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M/L 5BET?rA3l HSWOTJ. ■ Wantbutsatr ■

t^ it {cQiB'Some of thwfe lellows ia Loadon. 
'^affi Are people called Ctaaf ort and Criball, 

»ii»lDtiaenluivem<aicyflenBtaBtlf. IknoT 

tvo or tlireo up at Oxford who ba^e had it 

from ItiEmi. i)f conne I couldn't go to 

fitODi AS yon coold do, for, in spite of wliat 

tite gonnemor sftid to as up in Londos on« 

duf , thatti k nothing that must come to tne. 

But ym could do anything in that way, and 
ol 6oanb I would stand to it. ■

"I know you vou't tJuow me ov«r, 

beoftuse you have always been snch a bricV. 

fiat aboTB.aU things don't tetl ttie fforenior. 

Percoral is such a nasty fellow, «tli«nnBe I 

E^onldB't Bund it He q>oke this morning 

as Bhough I was treating liira badly — 

thouffh the money was only lost last night ; 

afid ii^ l oo k^'l at Tm* in j^ way *-^^* Tnj^^d . 

me lon^ to "kick liim. "T told him not to 
flony himself, and that he should have his 

roon^- If he speaks to me like that again 
I wiu kickliim. ■

"I wiH he at Matching assoon as possible, 

but I eanaot go till this is settled. Nid is 

a bride — Your s:ffn:tionate Vother, ■

" Gkeald." ■

The other was from IHidderdale, and 

referred to tiic same subject, ■

" Dau SiLT&RMtinaB,— Here has been 

a beniUa mttoaMo. Laat night some of 

the men ^ to pli^iiig canb, and Gerald 
lost a texnb^ ^>^e aum to PcrciraL I did 

all that I cetild to stop it, 'hecaoae I saw 

t^Kt Pencival was going in for a big thins;. 

I fenoy that he got as mucli from Dolly 

LcwgiUtf as he did from Gerald ( but 

it won't matter mu^ to Dolly ; oir, if 

it does, nobody cam. Oerald told me he 

was writing to jtiu about it, so I am not 

bebnmng hiis. ■

" What is to be done t Of coaise 

Perdval ia l>ehaviiig badly. He always 

dnsB. I can't turn him out of t^ house, 

and he soems to intend to stick to Gerald 

till he iui!! got the moRe»r. He has taken 

a cheque from Dolly dated two mouths 
benoe. I sm in an awfiil funk for fear 

Gerald ebonld pitch into him He will, in a 

minute, if anything rough is said to him. 

I suppose tiie straightest thing would be to ■

fo to the duke at onoe, but Gerald won't ear of it. I hope yoa wcn't think mc 

wrong to tell you. If I could help lum I 
would. You know yriat a bad docter I am 

for tltat sort of complaint. — Yours always, ■

" NlBDERDALE." ■

The dinner-bell fiad rung l>efore Silver- 

bridge had come to an end of thinking of 

this new vexation, and he had not as yet ■

,) his mind what he had hetUti 

do fta his brother. Then was one thing, 

OS to -^mik he was detennined &at it 

ahoiild n«t b« done by him, Bor,'if be 

could prevent it, by Gerald. ~ 'There should 

be ao dealings with Comfort and OribalL 

The duke hM succeeded, at any rate, in 

filling his- boa's mind with a horror of aid 

of that sort Nidderdale had anggested 
t^t ljie-"atrwAte<t." thing would oe to 

go direct to the difte. Thaf do doubt 

would be straight — and efficaciouB. The 

duke TKOoM Aot have allowed a boy of his 

to be a debtor to Lord PotcivsI for a day, 
let the debt have besn eontractod how it 

miglit. But'G^n^d had declared against 

this course — and .BUvra^bridge himself 

'"•"'iH havfl hppii ju^Gt uowiUiur tp adfipt 

it. How could Le liave told that story 

to the duke, wliik there was that other 

infinitely more important story of his own, 
which must be totd at once t ■

In the midst of all these troubles, he 

went down to dinner. " Lady Mabel," 

said the duke, " tells me that you two have 

been to see Sir Guy's look-out" ■

She was standing close to the duke and 

whispered a word into his ear. " You said 

you would call me MabeL" ■

"Yes, sir," said Silverbrid^, "and I 

have made up my mind that Sir Guy never 

stayed there veiy long in winter. It was 
awfully cold." ■

" I had fura on," said MabeL " What a 

lovely spot it is, even in this weather." 
Then dinner was announced. She had not 

been cold. She could still feel the tingling 

heat of her blood as she had implored him 
to love her, ■

Sih-erbridge felt that he must write to 

liis brother by the first post. The com- 
munication was of a nature that would bear 

no delay. If his hands had been free he 

would himself have gone oflf to Auld Eeikie. 

At last he made up his mind. The first 
letter he wrote was neither to Nidderdale 

nor to Gerald, hut to Lord Percival 
himself. ■

"Dear Percival, — Gerald writes me 

word that he has lost to you at cards 

three thousand four hundred pounds, and 

he wants me to get him the money. It is 

a terrible nuisance, and be lias been an ass. 
But of course I shall stand to him for 

anything he wants. I have not got three 

thousand fonr hundred pounds in my 

pocket, and I don't know anyone who has ; 

that is, among our set But I send you my 

I. 0. V. for the amount, and will promise 

to get you the money in two months. I ■
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suppose that will be sofGcient, and that you 

wul not bother Genld aaj mote mixnt it 

— YoDTs truly, SiLVERBRrDOE" ■

Then he copied thia letter and enclosed 

the copy in another which he wrote to his 
brother. ■

" Dba£ Gerald, — What an ass you 

have been 1 But I dim't Buppose yoK are 
worse than I was at Dcmeaater. I will 

have nothing to do with such people as 

Comfort and GribaU, That is the sure way ■

to the d ! As for telling Moroton, ■

that is only a polite and roundabout way 

of telling tlbe governor. He would imme- 

diately uk the Bovwnor whatwaatobe done. 
You will see what I hare done. Of course 

I mnft tell the gDvemor before the end of 

f«bnuiy, as I cannot get the money in 

any odier way. But that I will do. It 

does aeem lucd upon him. Not that the 

money wiU hurt faim much ; Intt that be 

would «o like to hare a ateadj-going ion, ■

"I sQppose .Pwcivsl won't make way 

hff&w ahmt the L O. U. Sell be a fool 

if he dofla. I wouldn't kick him if I were 

yiNt— ronlaBa be says anythii^ vevy bod. 

You vvqU be sure to oome to grief some- 
how. He is a beast — Your aJTectionate 

hrother, < BlLVKlffiBlDOE." ■

Whh ttiese letters that special grirf was 

remored from Us mind fer awhile. Looking 

over the dark river of posaiUe tronble 

which seemed tb Urn between the present 

moment and the time at which tbe money 

most be procored, he thought that he 

had driven off this calamity of Gerald's to 
an infinite distance. But into that dark 

river he must now plunge almost o/t once. 

On the next day, he managed so that there 
ahoold be no walk with MabeL In the 

evening he conld see that ^e duke 

uneasy — but not a word was said to him. 

On the following morning Lady Mabel 

took her departure. When she went from 

the door, both the duke and Silverbridge 

were there to bid her farewelL She smiled, 

and was as gracious as though everything 

had gone according to her heart's delight. 

" Dear Duke, I am so obliged to you for 

yonr kindness," she said, as she put up her 

cheek for him to kiss. Then she gave her 

hand to Saverbridge. " Of course you will 
come and see me in town." And she 

smOed upon them all — having courage 

enoiu;h to keep down all her sufferings. ■

" Come in here a moment, Silverbndge," 

said the hther as they returned into the 

house together. " How is it now between 

you and ner 1 " ■

CHAPTBB LXI. "BONE Of MY BOKK." 

" How is it now between you and her 1 " 

That was the question which the duke put 
to his son as soon as he had closed the 

door of the study. Lady Mabel had just 
been dismissed from the front door on hor 

journey, and there could be no doubt as to 

the 'her' intended. No rach question 

would have been asked had not Silverbridge 

himself declared to his father his purpose 

of making Lady Mabel his wife. On that 

subject the duke, without such authority, 
would not have interfered. But he had 

been consulted, had acceded, and had en- 

couraged the idea by excessive liberality 

on Ma part He had never dropped it out 
of his mind fbr a moment. But when he 

&nnd that the girl was leaving his house 

without any explanation, then he became 
restless and inquisitive. ■

"Hey say that perfect-love casteth out 
fear. If it be so the love of children to 

their parents is seldom alt<we'ther perfect — 

and perhaps had better not oe qmte perfect 

With this young man it was net that he 

feared anything which his father could 

do to him, that he believed that in conse- 

quence of the declaration which he had to 

make his comforts and pleasores would he 

curtailed, or his independence diminished. 
He knew his father too well to dread such 

punishment But he feared that he would 

make his father unhapm-, and he was con- 
scious that he liad so often sinned in that 

way. He had stumbled ao frequently 1 

Though in action he would so often be 

thoughtless — yet he understood peifectlpr 
the effect which had been produced on his 

father's mind by his conduct. He had it 

at heart "to be good to the governor," to 

gratify that most loving of all possible 

friends, who, as he knew well, was always 

thinking of his welfare. And yet he never 

had been "good to the governor" — nor 
had Gerald — and to all this was added his 

sister's determined pervendty. It was thus 
he feared his father. ■

He paused a moment, while the duke 

stood with his. back to the fire looking at 

him. " I'm afraid that it is all over, sir," 

he said. ■

" All over 1 " ■

" I am afraid bo." ■

"Wliyis it dlover? Has she refiiaed 

you t " ■

" Well, siiv-it isn't quite that" Then he 

paused again. It was so difficult to begin 
about Isabel Boncassen. ■

" I am sony for that," said the duke, 

almost hesitating ; " very sorry. You will ■
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understand, I hope, that -I should make no 

enquiry in Buch a mutter, unless I had felt 

myself warranted in doing so by what yoo 

had yourself told me in London." ■

" I understand all that" ■

" I have been very anxious about it, and 

have even gone so far as to make some pre- 

parations for what I had hoped would be 

your early marriage." ■

" Preparations 1 " exclaimed SUverbridge, 

thinking of church bclla, bride cake, and 

wedding preEent& ■

" Ab to the property. I am so anxious 

that you should enjoy all the settled inde- 

pendence which can belong to an English. 

eentieman. I never plough or , sow. I 

know no more of sheep and bulls than of 

the extinct animal a of earlier ages. I 

would not have it so with yea I would 

fain see you surronnded by those things 

which ought to interest a nobleman in thu 

country. A^y is it all over with Lady 
Mabel Grez V^ ■

The young man looked imploringly at 

his lather, as though earnestly begging that 

nothing more might be said about Mabel 

" I had changed my miud before I found 

out that she was really in love with me ! " 

He could not say that He could not hint 

that he might still have Mabel if he would. 

The only thing for him was to tell every-' 

thing about Isabel Boncassen, He felt that 

in doing this he must begin with himself 

" I have rather changed my mind, sir," he 

aud, " sine? we were walking together in' 

London that night" ■

" Have you qnarrelled with Lady 
Mabel 1" ■

' " Oh dear no. I am very fond of Mabel 

— only not jnat like that" ■

" Not just like what I " ■

" I had better tell the whole truth at once." ■

" Certainly tell the truth, Silverbridge. 

I cannot say that you are bound in duty 

to tell the whole truth even to your father 
in such a matter." ■

"But I mean to teD you everything. 
Mabel did not seem to care for me 

much — in London. And then I saw some- 

one I liked better." Then he stopped, but 

as the duke did not ask any questions he 

plunged on. " It waa Miss Boncassen." ■

" Miss Boncassen ! " ■

"Yes, sir," said Silverbridge, with a 
little access of decision. ■

" The American young lady 1 " ■

" Yes, air," ■

"Do you know anything of her family t" ■

" I thmk I know all about her fanuly. 

It is not much in the way of — family." ■

" You have not spoken to her about itl" ■

" Yes, sir — I have settled it all with her, 
on conditioD " ■

"Setded it with her that she is to be 

your wife ! " ■

"Yes, sir — on condition that you will 

approve." ■

"Did yon go to her, Silverbridge, with 

such a stipulation as that t " ■

" It was not like that" ■

" How was it then 1 " ■

" She stipulated. She will marry me if 

yoa will consent" ■

" It was she then who thought of my 

wishes and my feelings— not you ! " ■

" I kn«w that I loved her. Wh»t is a 

man to do when he feels like thatt Of 

course I meant to t«UTOB." lliedukewaf 

now looking very black. " I thought you 

liked her, sir." ■

" Liked her] I did like her. I do Uke 

her. What has that to do with it 1 Do 

you think I like none bat Uiose with whom 

I should think it fitting to ally myself in 
marriage 1 Is there to be no duty in sneh 

matters, no restraint, no feeling of what is 

due to your own name, and to others who 

bear it 1 The lad out there who is sweating 

the walks can marry the first giri that pleaaes 

hia eye if she will take him. Perhaps Us 

lot is the happier because he owns such 

liberty. Have you the same freedom t " ■

" I su[qH>se I have — by law." ■

"J>o you recogioBe no duty but what 

the laws impose upon you t Should yon he 

dispoMd to eat and druk in bestial excess, 

because the laws would not hinder you t 

Should yoa lie and sleep all the day, the 

law would say nothing. Should you 

neglect every duty whidi your position 

imposes on yon, the law could not 

interfere. To such a one as you the law 

can be no guide. Yon should so live as not 
to come near the law — or to have the law 

to come near to yon. From all evil against 

which the law bars you, you should be 

barred, at an infinite distance, by honour, 

by conscience, and nobility. Does the 

law require patriotism, i^anthropy, self- 

abnegation, public service, purity of 

purpose, devotion to the needs of others 

who have been placed in the world beh>w ■

you } The law is a great thing- 

men are poor and weak, and bad. And it 

is great, because where It exists in its 

str^igth, no tyrant can be above it But 

between you and me there should beno men- 

tion of law as the gmde of conduct Speak 

to me of honour, of duty, and of nobility ; 

and tell me what they require of you." ■
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Silverbridge listened in silence and with 

something of true admiration in hia heart 

Bathe felt the stronK necCBsitj of declar- 

ing^ his own cODTictiona on ona special 
point here, at once, in this new crisis of 

the conversation. That accident in regard 

to the colour of the Dean's lodge had stood 

ki the wmy of his Ic^cal studies — so that 

he was nnable to put his argument into 

proper shape ; but there belonged to him 
a certain natural astnteneBs which told 

him that he roost put in his rejoinder at 

this particular point " I think I am bound 

in honour and m duty to many Miss 6on- 

caaaen," he aaid. " And, if I understand 

what yon mean, by nobility just as much," ■

" Because you have promised." ■

" Not only for that I have promised 

and therefore I am bound. She has — well, 

she haa said ibat she lores roe, and there- 

fore of couiae I am bound. But it is not 

only that." ■

" What do you mean 1 " ■

" I mppose a man ought to marry the 

woman he loves— if he can get her." ■

" No ; no ; not so ; not ^vaya so. Do 

yoo think t^ love ts a passion that can 
not be withstood 1 " ■

"But here we are both of one mind, sir. 

Whm I saw how you seemed to take to ■

" Take to her 1 Can I not interest my- 

self in human beinjj^ without wishing to 
make them flesh oi my flesh, bone of my 

bonel What am I to think of youl 

It was bat the other day that all that 

yon are now telling me of Miss Boncassen, 

yon were tellmg me of Lady Mabel Grex." 

Here poor ^rerbridgo bit his lips and 

■hook his head, and looked down upon the 

ground. This waa the weak part of his 
case. Ho could not tell his father the 

whole story about Mabel — that she had 

coyed his love, bo that he had been justi- 

fied in thinking himself &ee from any claim 
in that direction when he had encountered 

tlte inflnitely sweeter charms of Isabel 

Boncassen. "You are weak as water," 

said the unhappy father. ■

" I am not weak in liaa." ■

"Did you not say exactly the same 

about Lady Mabel 1" ■

There was a pause, so that he was driven 

to reply. " I found her as I thought 

indifferent, and then — I changed my ■

"Indifferent I What does Bhe think 

about it nowl Does she know of thisi 

How does it stand between you two at the ■

She knows th.it I am engaged to — 
Miss BoncasBcn." ■

Does she approve of it t " 

Why should I ask her, sir 1 I have 
not askod her." ■

" Then why did you toll her I She could 

not but have spoken her mtnd when you 
told her. There must have been much 

between you when this was talked of." ■

The unfortunate young man was obliged 
to take some time before he could answer 

this appeal He had to own that his &ther 

had some justice on his side, but at the 

same time he could reveal nothing of 
Mabel's secret " 1 told her because we 

were friends. I did not ask her approval ; 

but she did disapprove. She thought that 

your son should not marry an Anierican 

girl without family." ■

" Of course she would feel that" ■

" Now I have told you what she said, 

and I hope you will ask me no further 

questions about her. I cannot make Lady 

Mabel my wife — thtfugh for the matter of 

that, I ought not to presume that ahe 
would take me if I wished it I had 

intended to ask you to-ilay to consent to 

roy marriage with Miss Boncaesen," ■

" I cannot give you my consent" ■

" Then I am very unhappy." ■

'- How can I believe as to your nnh^ipi- 

ness, when yon would have said the same 
about Lady Mabel Rrex a few weeks aao 1" ■

" Nearly eight months," said Suver- 

bridge. ■

"What is the differonce 1 It is not the 

time, but the disposition of the roan I I 

caimot give you my consent. The young 

lady sees it in the right light, and that 

will make your escape easy." ■

" I do not want to escape." ■

" She has indicated the cause which will 

aeparate you." ■

"I will not be separated from her," 

said Silverbridge, who was beginning to 

feel that he was subjugated to tynumy. If 

he chose to marry Isabel, no one oould 

have a right to hinder him. ■

" I can only hope that you will think 

better of it, and that when next you speak 

to me on that or any other subject yon 

will answer me with less arrogance." ■

This rebuke was terrible to the son, 

whose mind at the present moment wae 

filled with two ideas, tlkit of constancy to 

Isabel Boncaasen, and then of re^>eot 

and affeetion for his father. " Indeed, 

sir," he said, " I am not arrogant, and if I 

have answered improperly I beg your 

pardon. But my mind is made up about ■
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Am, and I tJiought yon baA better know 
how it ia." ■

" I do not Bee that I cui mr *tiythiug 

«ke to y9u how." ■

" I think of going to Hwringlnii this 
aftaniooo." Thwi the duk« with fiiither 

very viiiltlfi aniKiyMMs, MJEvd where 

iHiMsii^ltwi was. It WM <ocpLuB«d thKt 

Haniigfcan wu Lioid Chiltern s aokt. Lord 

Oh&ara heiog t^ naster vt the Brtike' 

hwdo ; thftt it was hia aon's Nipoae to 

iWMiiiiiii iiiiiitii among the Brake hcnnde ; 

fart that he ebodld ett^ ^^ * day 
«r tare with Lord CUltan. Thm it 

~ that 6ilverhiidge intended to put 

ap at « hmrtiBg mn in the nemk- 
' and idie duke -did not at all luce 

the fim^ That his aon tlmikl ohooM to 

live at an inn, when the cemfoifes of an 

English country houM wwe open to him, 
WM daitasteful and almoat offeaEire to the 

Jnfce. And the saatter was not improrod 
vlun he waa made to Mndaratand that all 

Am WM to be done fix the aahe of hnnti^. 
Sum h»d been the Bboating in SootUad ; 

th«i the nacfn^— ah, alaa 1 fos — ^tbe tacing, 
■nd the betliiK ftt Doncaatar I Ihcn the 

shooting at *'Mt*"l''°g had boon made to 

appeartobetbe diiefnaaoo why he himself 

bad been living in faiaownhonae ! And now 

^iaaoo wu going Aw^t0 live at an inn in 

mitK iktA nora time mif^ be devoted to 

♦—-t*'^ '■ " Why can't yon hunt htce at^ 
kaoe, if yon mnit hunt 1 " ■

" It is all woodland," said Silverbridge. ■

"I thought yon wanted woods. Lord 

Chllten is always tnnbling me ^jont 

XBOd^CB^n Wood." ■

mas bioete abont tin hunkmg enabled 

the son to eso^te withont any ftulber 

allusion to Miss Bonoaasen. He did escape, 

•■d j BMca o ded to tun orer in his mind all 
that had been said. His tale bad been 

taU. A great borden was thoe taken off 

his ^undden. lie could tell Isabel so much, 

and th«a free hinaelf frmn the anspidon of 

hamng been a&aid to declare his poipgee. 

She should kn»w what he had dose, and 
j^otdd be made to ondsntaad that he had 

haan finn. He bad, he thought, been vary 

tfrm, and ^va himaelf aanie oredit on that 
head. Hie fataher, no dDabt,<had been fiim 

tBO, but that he had expected. His &ther 
hadaaidmucL All that about honour aod 

duty had been very goodj but thii was 

cerfaun — that when a yoong man has pro- 

miaed a young woman he oo^t to he^ 

his word. And he thought th^ there were 

oertaia changes ginn^ on in the maoage- 
-aoBOt of the wodd iriuoh hia Ai^er did not ■

quite understand. Fothert never do quite 

■ndwBtand the changes which are mamfeat 

to their aona Some years ago.it nn^t 

bare been inmroptx that an American girl 
should be etarated to the rank of an 

Engjiab dnchees ; bnt now all that was 
altnied. ■

The duke ^)ent the rest cf the d^ 

ah^e, and was njot'hai^ in hia solitude. 

All that SUverbiidge had told fahn was 

sad to him. He .had tanght himself to 

think that he could loteLady Mabel as an 
affsotionate lather wishes to love his son's 

wife. He had set bimself to wi^ to like 

her, and had been Buccesa&L Being most 

anxious that his son should marry he had 

prepared himaelfto be more tiian ordinarily 
'uhend — to be in ereiy vny gtseiotiB. His 

childran were now every^ing to him, atul 

among his childi»n his son and heir was 
the ehje£ Fnxu tiie moment in which he 

bad heard from Silverbridge that Lady 

Mabel was chosen he had given himself up 

to considering how he ndght best promote 
their intereste, how he might best enable 

them to tive with that dignity and 

j^endour which he himself bad vawiaely 

despised. That the son who was to come 

alfter him jliould be worthy of the j^ace 

assigned to his name had b^en, ofipfffsonal 

objects, the nearest to bis hearts There 

had howi faihires, hut still tiiere had been 

left room for hope. The boy had be«i 

unfortunate st Etcai ; but honr many unfor- 

tiuiate boys have beoome grnat men 1 He 

had disgraced himaelf by his fidly at col- 

lege — but, thou^ aone lads will foe mem at 

twenty, otbera ate thca little -more than 

children. The fhiit that ripens the soonest 
ia seldom tiie beat. Than had come Tifto 

and the racing mania. Nothing oonld be 

wone than Tifto and zacehoraes. But &om 

that evil SUvetbndge had seemed to be 

made free by the very disgast which the 

nJenaas .of the ctncumetance had produvad. 

PethapB Tifto driving a nul into his 
factae'a foot had on the whole been aerviee- 

aUe. That apoetacy from the political 
creed of the Falliaers had been a blow- 

much more felt than tha loss of the seventy 

thouaand pounds^but even under tiut blow 

he bad consoled lumseff by thinkzog that 

a coDservadve patriotic ni^ileman may 

serve hia country — even as a Conservative. 
In the midst of thia he had &it that the 

aureat resource for Ha son gainst evil 

would be la an eariy marriage, u he would 

many becomingly, then ni^tt everything 
still be made feasant If his son would 

many becomingly, nothing whidi a Esther ■
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could do aiioold be wuLtiag to add splea- 

doar and di^t f to his s<m's life. ■

In thf"ltiflig of all this he hod by no 
Buuu rcMrded his own moda of life with 

&V0111; £b knew how jejiuM hie life had 
boen — how devoid of oCher iBteresta than 

fSutt of the pabUc aervioe to which he had 

deroted hi^^ He waa thjnlring of this 

when he tirid his sod that he baa neither 

ploogfaed ud sowed or be^ the owner of 

aheep or oneo. He often thoo^t of thia, 
wh«n he bescd those around hint talkiitf 

of tlM sports, wbidi, thongh be condemned 

them as the emptoyineats of a life, be now 

r^;arded wistfiillj, hopelessly as &r as be 

hmsdf WM soBcemed, aa proper recnatlous 

&r a, maa of wmlth. SUren»idge sboald 

have it all, if he coold arrange it The one 

thing neoessMywHB a fitting wife ; and the 

fitti]^ wife had been abacdntely chosen by 
SOvuforidM himsel£ ■

It notf M conceived, therefore, ^lat he 

was agacB mbappy. He had already bees 

driven to ftdcaoinodge &at these children; 

of hi»— tbciiightleaa, resUeas, thoo^ they 
seeiaed to be — Mall had a ndll of their own. 

In all whic^ how like thej were to their 

aiotiierl With her, however, hie word, 

tiiongh it mighib be realstal, had never lost 

ita aathorily. Wbeu be had declared Uiat 

k thing Bhwld noi be done, she had never 

pi^sitted in saying that ithe would do it 
But with bis children it was otherwise. 

What power had he dvar 8ilverbridg&~ 

or for the matter of that, eren over his 

daagfater 1 Ihey bad only to be finn, and 

be kaew that be moat be oonqileted. ■

« I thought that yoa liked her," Silver- 

bridge had said to him. How vtteriy 

naemaciow, thonght the dttke, must the 

yionn^ idbil :haT« been of all that his 
poaiboB n^uired' of bun when be used Buoh 

an atgunHtat i UkA her t He did like her. 

She was dever, aceob^iBhed, beautiiul, 
weU-naaaired — aa far as o« knew, ecubwed 

witii all gobd qualittesl Would not many 
an old Sonan have Said As mueh for some 

&vaHrit« Greek slave — for SMne &eedman 

when ha wvuld admit to his my heart t 

Bat what M Soman ever drecuned of giving 

hiadaiightertothe sod of a Ghie^ bondsman ! 

Qad he dobe >o, what would have beeome 

aUbm Bama of a Boman citiffen "i And Was 

itnothisiility to fortify and toaintain that 

higbar, msUer, more p^eeions pinnacle of 

-oik OB wbioh Fortune had i^koed him and 
Ui ^ildieiLl ■

Liksherl Yes 1 he liked her certtinly. 

He had by no meaas always found that he 

best lUsed the cnnpanionahip of his ownj ■

order. He had liked to feel around him the 

&ee battle of the House of Commons. He 

liked the power of attack and defence in 

carrying oa which an F-"gl''''t' poUtictaa 

oares nothing for rank. He liked to 

remember that tbe son of any tradesman 

might, by hia own merits, hocmaa a peer 
of Parliament He would have liked to 

think that his eon should diare all tiiese 

tastes with him. Yes; be liked Isabel 
Boncaaaeu. Sut how different was that 

liking from a desire that she should be bone 
of his txme and flesh of his flesh I ■

SCIENCE UNDER DIFFICULTIES. ■

A LOVK of Nature frequently begets a 
love <^ Soienos. The love of flowers 

IsingB a yearning &)t sonte knowledge of 

their^ faimlies, and thus botany becunes 

the fulii^ paasion d a life, A love of 
birds indiBws a close watdiing of their 

ways, and books on omi^iology are larga^ 

oonsulted bj those who fancy they have 

found out sMne new fasciHating fact So 

too the finding ^ a fossil may lead to 

oareful study of the soil wUch has sur- 

roiuded it| and ^tresently the student 

grows into the gecdogist, and becomes a 
scientifio hnuQeFer of rodcs. ■

'henoe spriogs a love of Natuie 1 That 

may be a problun difficult to solve ; much 
more difficult indeed than to tnce its 

gradual ^gress, and to notice its effects. 
X boy will tske as natunlly to bird-nesting 

as a girl to nuFsug dolls. It might puzzle 

them to give a reason for thebr likings, yet 

they would eertaudy be pained were they 

to struggle to anpnress titem. A love of doUs ■

just OS natural as a taste for lollipops. '' 

Satii likings are {nbom, and aie not pro- 

duced by uahion or nethetio culture, like 

the passion for old wu^uin^'pons or u«k 

aitoient picHOefL But it is sot every chud- 

love that grows up into manhood ; nor, for 

Itie most part, is there canae for wishing it 

were otberwisd. A boyish greed for getting 

bird's %gB, or ooUeoting motiis and outtar- 

flies, may be, And is too e<»nmonIy, a purely 

selfish pas^on, iodncive of mocti cruelty, 

and quite uuwtHtby of encouragement 

There ore, however, cases where the true 

spirit of enquiiype<^ out in the boy, and 

the young hifdraoBtw displays suoh early 

reverence tai Native, and. sudi watchful 

patience in stludyii^ her wonders, as are 

certain indiMtioiU of hia growth into 1^ 
naturalist ■

There is no royal road to learning, we 

are told. Still, it cannot be denied that in ■

•*= ■
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their college pn^resa alons the paths of 

knowledge, men who live like princeB may 

be aided by a coach. A crammer may do 

much to hdp a man to pass & competitive 

" exam."; and although the aid be costly, it 
is a common luxury m this expensive aga ■

Bnt Dame Nature keeps a school where 

wealth brings small advantage to those 

willing to be taught Rich and poor aUke 

are a£nitt«d free of chaise to her course 

of education, and no cramming can sup- 

plant t^e teaching which she gives. As 

for her school-books, she sup^ies them 
gratis in the running brooks. For know- 

ledge of her living literature, her pupils 

must give ear unto the tongues which she 

has put for them in trees ; while to study 

her dead langoages, she bids her students 

go and pore over the lessons found in 

stones, and the fossUs in the rocks. , ■

Among the humbler scholars who have 

studied at this dame's schooi, a pur of 

ScotUsh students, Robert Dick and 

Thomas Edward, hare risen to take 

honours and to stand in Uie first class. 

Doubtless many a poor hero has fallen 

withont record on the battle-fields of 

science, and has passed away unknown, as 
did the brave men who lived before the 

kingly Agamemnon, for want of an his- 
torian to chronicle their deeds. But> 

happily the stoiy of these two Scotchmen 

has been written by Dr. Smiles, the 

well-known author of Self Help ; one of i 
whose chief merits and charms as a bio-' 

grapher is that he is never obstrueive of 

himself. With a loving hand he traces the 

career of his two heroes, and leaves the 

simple narrative to tell its own true tale. 

Sucb self-sacrifice for sdence, such study 

imder difficulties, such stru^Ies with 

adversity, snch manly courage and endu- 

rance, such homely, modest oeroism, and 

patient striving after knowledge, it has 

rarely been the fortune of on author to 

describe. But Dr. Smiles rarely stops to 

comment in his chronicling, and never 

stoops to needless compliment, nor wastes 

his space is superfluities of description and 

detuL Biographies like these are useful 

and instructive, as well as entertaining;' 
and must not be confounded with those 

feeble small-beer chronidea, which are not 

uncommonly brought forward sa bio- 

graphies, but may very fw more worthily 

be classed with eilt-leaved albums, and 

massive antiquated dictionaries, and pon- 

derous old atlases, and grandly-bound 

baekgammon-boards, and other quite un- 

readable mere filling»^p of libraries, which ■

Charles Lamb quaintly designates as books 
that are not books. ■

A true love of Nature runs but very 

seldom quite smoodily in its course, and 

Thomas Edward's boyish passion certainly 

proved no exception to the role. Bats 

and mice and such small deer, with tad- 

poles, crabs, uid horse-leeches, were the 

most dearly cherished objects of his early 

love, and be came to some rough handling 

through his passion for such pets. When 

he took his walks abroad — indeed, as soon 

as he could crawl — he always crammed his 

pockets full of creeping things. Whatever 

he could catch be was sure to carry home ; 

and his parents had in consequence a 

rather lively time of it His faUier, a poor 

hand-loom weaver, lived in a small house, 

which soon proved not half bu enough to 

hold his boys menagerie of "beostieB,'' as 
he called them, chiefly ciqitated by the 

Deeside and in the woods and pools and 

ponds near Aberdeen. Tam's doi&igs soon 

became a nnisance to the nei^bours, for 
straggling leechee sucked their legs, and 

runaway rats and mice, escapind; from Tsm's 

custody, played havoc with their cnpboarda 
The yonng naturalist was scolded, threat- 

ened, whipped, and sent off snpperless to 

bed. Starvation &iled, however, to cure 

him of his love. The next day, home he 

would come smiling, with a pill-box full of 

beetles, or a nest of nice young rata. 

Finding that fiogging did not seem to act 

as a deterrent, his motJier fastened her 

small truant to the leg of a large table, and 

tied his wrists together with a bit of cord. 

But with the help of a little sister he con- 

trived to push the table dose up to the 

grate, and so burned away his shackles, 

and pretty nearly set the house on fire 
besides. Next his clothra were taken 

away to keep him safe indoors ; but dretaed 

in an old petticoat, he scnUled <^ as soon as 

his mother's bock was turned, and cau^t 
a fever, which half killed him, by spending 

all the day crab-honting in the mud. ■

How, when barely four yean old, he 
was accounted the best bird-nester in the 

town of Aberdeen ; how at that small age 

he tore a wasps' nest from a tree, and, 

though stung severely, packed it in his 

shirt, ajid carried it safe home, as a treasure 

to be placed in the museum he had fonnded 

underneath the stairs ; how, after tliis 

brave exploit, he was thrice expelled tmtt 

schools, and most tmmercSuly flowed 

there for his fondness for his " beasts ; " 

how his education ceased ere he was six, 

when he could read but badly and cobM ■
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BOt vrrite at all ; bow he was then aent to 

work for hia livelihood, and after some 

yexTB at a hetarf, was apprenticed at 

eleven to a dnmken shoemaker, who kilted 

hia tauie p«t sparrow and kicked him into 

tife street ; how, to escape from this tor- 

mentor, he nn away irom home with 

gizpence in hid pocket, and in walking 

ba4^ agfun waa cheyied by a bnll ; how, 

when ondergoing a month's drill in the 

militia, be broke the ranks one day to run 

after a bnttorfly, and waa put under arrest 

fbr it, and narrowly escaped punishment ; 

how, after having married early upon no 

larger an income than nin^^nd-sixpence a 

we«k, he worked bard at bis sboemaking 

for fifteen houis a day, and then started on 

his rambles with his often rather scanty 

SQj^r in his pocket, and caught moths, 

and mice, and beedes, or watched owls 

and other night-birds ; and had batUes in 

the dai^ wiUt polecats, rata, and badgers; 

and slept in boles and hedge-aideB, half 

perishing with cold, and pitilessly dI^alched ; 
and was often in great peril in his scrambles 

on the rocks, and once waa stricken sense- 

leaa and cmihed into a chasm by a fall of 

forty feet ; all this may be found most 

carefully recorded, and may serve as farther 
evidence that Tam Edward's love of nature 

wafi not very greatly favoured in it» course. ■

So the passion of his boyhood survived 

in him most strongly when be came to 

man's estate, and to none other in his 

poverty had poor Tarn the luck to come. 

ohoemAking waa not vastly to bis mind, 

we may be snre, bat he made himself a 

"don" at it, and stuck well to hia last, 

although he bad small reverence for the 

saying that a shoemaker shonld never look 

beyond it People often wondered what 

made liim a naturalist. The only answer 

he could give them was that somehow he 

loved naturally every living thing. Study 

and skill may make a lawyer, or a cobbler, 

or a chimney-sweep ; but naturalists, like 

poets, only come of God's own growth. ■

Not even love of wife and home could 

weatt him IVom bis early taste for leaving 

it at nightfidl, to roam about the country 

in his favourite pursuits. His patience in 

^ese long and dreary wanderings and 

watching was only to be equalled by his 
nevK-'faiUng courage. His means were 

very limitei, but his bravery was bound- 

tess; and though often racked with 

Theamadsm, he never flinched from angry 

weather, or exposure, or &tigue. To aid 

him in his gatnerlngB be bought himself a 

gsm : a rickety old weapon ttiat cost but ■

four-and-sispence, the barrel being tied 
on with a bit of twine, The bovl of a 

tobacco-pipe served by way of «hai«er, 

and for lack of any shot-pouch he used a 

paper bag. He carried a little chloroform 

for killing moths and butterflies ; and bis 

coat-pocketa were crammed with boxes 

and smsll bottles for holding all the little 

creatures he could catch. Thus slenderiy 

equipped, he started on bis prowls, and 

walked, and worked, and watched with 

sndi unf&iling perseverance, that in spite 

of many drawbacks and grievous disap- 

pointments, he collected many thousands of 

mteresdng specimens in notably few years. ■

£xc«ptmg in the winter, be usually slept 

out of doors five at least, sometimeB even 

six nigh,tB in the week, and oh Sundays 

only ever rested from his trade, and like- 

wise from the labours which took up bis 

leisure tiin& What rare plants ana fish 

be found, what strange bifda be saw and 

studied, and occasionally shot, to add to 

his collection, can only here be hinted at ; 

nor may space adequate be spared to tell 

of bis adventures, troubles, pnils, and 

escapes. Sore were his trials, and many 

his mishaps. Mice and rats ate up bia 

cherished moths and butterflies, and cats 

destroyed two thousand of hia dried plants 

at one fell swoop. Yet after four years' 

patient toiling he had gathered a collection 

which oomputely filled six carts when 
carried from bis homein-Sanff to Aber- 

deen. There it was shown publicly at the 

modest charge of sixpence a bead, trades- 

people half-price ; and the specimens were 

so curions, that when the exhibitor de- 

clared them to be all of bis own gathering, 
he was but half believed. ■

Although a great success undoubtedly, 

if viewed as the achievement of a simple 

working shoemaker, the exhibition proved 

financially a most disastrous failure. Far 

from bringing any profit to its owner, it 

deeply sunk him into debt, and well-ntgh 

drove him to despair. After six sad weeks 

'of acting as a showman, poor Tam was 

forced to sell his four years' hard-won 

gatherings; and the twenty pounds they 

brought him scarcely covered what he 

owed! In bis despondency and sorrow 

at the failure of his enterprise, and 

weakened as his brain had been by want 

of rest and proper nourishment, it can 

hardly seem so^rising that a passing 

thought of suicide should flash across his 

mind. Under its influence one evening he 

hurried to the eesrshore, threw off his coat, 

and was about to rush inito the waves, when ■
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hie notioe -was attracted by a little flock 

oi saodeHingB, which were feedins very 

qnieUT and pipii% on tha shore. Among 
uiem hfi detected a bird of di&reot hahlts 

and of somewhat darker hue. He had 

neveT seen the 1^ of this Btrauge bird 

before, and his instinota quioklj led him to 

follow the wild Sock in tbcdr flight al6i^ 

the eoast Ere long they flew over the 

liTW, and left him gazing still, and guessing 
what coold be the little stranger in their 

midst Then having in his wonder for- 

gotten all hie woee, he calmlj went back 

mr his coat^ and soon forma himself at 

home, quite cored of the mad impulse 

which had sent him forth. Thus it hap- 

pened thati his ever stronely-niling passion as 

a oatntldiat, which had from his very child- 

hood oflwn brought him into suSering, now 
proved the providential saviour of bis life. ■

Tam retomed to Banff bereaved of all 

his httd-eamed treamrei, and burdened 

with a wiie and five yoong children to 

siqmorti But he set pluckUy to work 

afpun, and speedily b^an anew at his old 
tnde and his old tramps. At thir^five 

years old he was the father of ei^ht child- 
ren, and was earning for their mamtenanos 

fifteen shilliugs a week. When kept ifi- 

doors by stress of weather afW his day's 

labour, he employed his leisnre time in 

staffing luids and animals, and in maUng 

oases for his specimens, which he regarded 

as a savings' hank against a runy day. 

He likewise gave up some odd moments to 

the grievous occupation <A trying to learn 

gTanimar,,and of teaching lumself to write. 

That he had no great fondness for these 

polite accomphahments it may fairly be 

BurmiEed, seeing by what cruelty the 

schooling of his childhood was embittered 

in his imnd. But he plodded bravely on 

viUi nobody to help him ; sad before long 

he began to write to local newspqiere, 

describing his discoveries and outdoor 

obaervataona. Unluckily he shared the fate 

of many a beginner ; for his articles, not 

being of moch profit to his family, were 

not a source of pride to them, and simply 

served to light the fire. A few only have 

by lucky accident been saved ; and these 

afford suck pleasant reading, and evinoe 

such close acquaintance with and studying 

of Nature, that Dr. Bmiles has done 

most wisdy to admit them to his book. 

If perchance they lack the gnces of floe 

writing, they have the hi^er charm of 

simple truthfulness and fre^mess ; just as 

a rough, hasty, outdoor sketch from Nature 

may snrpaas a finished landscape, punted ■

mostly Irom mere meiaory, and periiapa 

partly under gaslight. ■

Among the many raptoreus admirars 

and professed students of Nature, having 

mnch more an^le meaos of stndy at com- 

mand, how few would take thb trouble to 

notice the loud snapping noise at ttmee 

made hy lAe csAeTpiUar of the ^tJi'»head 

moth ; et to pot on record that itd chryialia 
squeaks aadibly when on the poiot to 

change, and that the moth *hfln qnite 

nature is ^&»d with a voice, wfat*^ it cut 

modulate at will — now sad andcoibplaiaing, 

hke the moan of a sick child, uid now 

acute and -shrill, like the aqueakiog of a 

mouse 1 Fewer stUI, it may b» guened, 

would have the pluck to grip. a polecat by 

the throAt, and, defiant of i^ claws, deftly 

stiSe it with chloroform, so as not to spoU 

the beauty of its skin. N<» would many 

have the patience to creep st«ldthily along 

the shore, and to lie there for an hoar 

without Bloving a limb, cloaely watching 

all the while a brace of little tontMom^ 

which, with the asaistanfit <f a. third 

(whoso snival they welcomed with a 

munmir of af^laose), at length tsinmphed 

in their task «f tuimng over a dead cod- 

fish, partly buried in the beaab.. ■

Seeing how descriptively these little 

tales are told, few readers will re&ain 

&om thinking it a pity that m«re have not 

survived; ot from regretting, with theif 

teller, that natural historians should t«ke 

such pride in the abundaitce of their tech- 

nical deacriptions, and care so little for the 

paucity of details they supply about tb» 

habits <rf live creatures, and tludr ways and 
means of life. Writers such as Auduhtu 

are most devouUy to be wished for, so that 
readers be attracted to the wonders of 

Nature, without being af&igbted by dry 

scientific tenus. A poor untrwrelled shoe- 

maker, fast tethetftd to his stool, had auay 

disadvantBges to daont him as a natoialist ; 

yet by steady persevonnce he managed to 

Bce muid), and, with onall schooling to hdp 

h vn , he somehow found the w<»ds to de- 

scribe wdl what he saw. &rdfy more 

minute in details was the pOn of Gilbert 
White than (hat which ehtotuded the 

battle oi the heron and the oows, and 

showed how they attacked it right and Uft 

for neariy half an hour, and drove it to 

disBoige the fidi which it had oangkb Of 
no less interest is the narrative of the ten 

which had been wounded b^g resemd "by 

his ooiorades, two pairs of ttiem altwiaiily 

lifting him along, for a few yards at s 

stretch, until they bore him out <A duA. ■
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Nor in tlie History of Selborne is there a 

tale more full of pathos than that of the 

poor wild duck, which, aftef a heavy enow- 

storm, was {aund dead upon her neat. She 

had given ap her life, which she might 

easily Iiave saved, in trying to shield her 

thizteeu little ones, which were very nearly 

hatched. Self-iwaservation is the first law 

of nature; but Uie inatincts of maternity 

are stronger than all law. The finder well 

might be affected by Ule sight of tJus poor 

dudi, and he did well to dig a bole aad 

ehoose a solid piece of turf to serve by way 

of covering ; and tiien, wr^ping them up 

gently in a winding-aheeb of paper, to give a 

decent burial to the mother and her brood. ■

Scarce less touching la the story of the 

hai-&Jiimt by two " hoodies " — ie., hooded 

crows — poor pOBsy teraamiBg piteoualy, 

while her merciless pursuers kept pounong 

down upaa her bead until they doubtlesa 

pecked ber ^es out. Nor is Uie tale tliat 

lollowB less tragic in ito ending, with just 

a glaam of humour to give contrast to the 

gnsiness, remiuiding one a little of the 
Walrus and tjie Oysters : ■

" OutoQ the hills at Boyndie, concealed 

amftngat some trees and bushes, waiting 

for a cuckoo which I exsected to pass, I 

oboearred a half-giowD raMtit emeige from 

soBie whins, and begin, to &olic about close 

by. Presently down pops a hoodie, and 

approaches the rabbit, whlakini^ prancii^, 

tmi junking. He seemed to be most 

friendly, coarteons, aud bumounome to 

the liUle rabbit. All of a udden, how- 

ever, as if he meant to finish the joke with 

a ride, he moimte the hack of the rabbit 

Up firings the latter, and* away he runs. 

B^ short was bis race. A few sturdy 
blows about the head firom the bill of the 

crow laid him dead in a few seconds." ■

OamekeepfflTB mi^t profit by this little 

Btory, and by another litUe tale connected 

with his ni^t-watching which Thomas 

Edward tells. Like many other labonretB 

who live by outdoor work, gamekeepers are 

prone to cherish the idea that adrop of some- 

thing warm will serve to keep the cold out. 

Many a strong man sorely suffers and is 

stricken through the fatal ignorance that 

Inda him pat his failii in this popular 

delorion. It is aaanitary fact that nothii^ 
makea the system more sensitive to chill 

than the frequent use (rf stiinulating drink. 

That beer pmdncee riienmatism there can 

be no doabt, dot is tiiere any question that 

tlte Ttay wont exposure and the very 

hscdcst hdMOE are always borne the best 

by men t^ MtntixtA temperance, l^e life ■

of Thentas Edward give6 iViU evidence of 

this. Few men have worked harder by 

night as well aa day, or' have been mere 

expoEod to cruel wind and wet, and all the 

trying changes of foul and wintry yteatbei 

that betet a northern clime. Acting very 

much against his Mends' advice, be never 

had rccourae. to stimulants to help htm in 

his work or give him comfort in hie rest. 

Night after night he crept beneath a hedge 
or crawled into a hole for «heher wldle he 

slept, but he could never be tempted to 

carry, any whisky with him, noro coiddhe 

be persuaded to tetich it when at hone. 

Sometimes his wife indulged him wit^ a 

couple of hard-boiled eggs for his al frescO 

supper, but it was not veiy often diat 

he could afford such luxuries, and hie 

usual outdoor di^ was a. drink of plain 
cold water and some horae-ma^ osbDeal 

cakes. ■

It was his ri|^d temperance that chiefiy 
served to reconeUe hit wife to his naetnmal 

wanderings, and hia onusoal solmebf she 

mainly thought attributable to his imd' 

nesa for hia " besatMS." St Cri^nU' is noi 

the patron saint of vowed teetotaQetB, nor 
are shoemakers meet seakxis ia the omM 

of alcoholic abstinence. At Buiff, at 

least, they were a " vana dmcfien set ; " 

nnd doubtless Hie. Edward had geed 

reason for rejoiang tliat her faaeband had 

no taete for joining in their driukii^ 

boats. It was with no lees pride tiiaii 

common sense tbab she dechved, 

asked what she thought of hia nu 

from his home : " Weel, he took aic an 
interest in his beasts that I didna; com- ■

[ileea My man's been a sober man all his ife, and he never ne^echifa hit watk, sae I 
let him be." ■

Other night-watcb^^ might preflt i£ in 

this reqpect they followed in tae Mepa of 

this poor Bboemaker ; and other niritt- 

w<»ker8 mi^t with advantage take a lof 

onb of his book. Sailoie, 

and gtvmekeepens, to say netJiing of , 

men, find it freqnentiy their cwty: tn pMi 

the night al fineco, and often mi^ be ■

tempted to " take a drop of Mm. ■

to keep oneself from freezing.' 

of gin and beer is doubtless 

dranp^t, but its e^ots are sopOTifia; 
this 13 mostly the result of every s|Eial 

stimulants Many avesKl has been wrecked^ 

mai^ a amnggled k^ been landed, nuny e 

pheasant has been poached, and raHsy « 

pocket has been picked, throiwh the 

drowsiness induced by that " littu drop 

of something," taken "just to keep 'mt ■
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cold out," which Thomu Edward wisely 

Ghuimed, and was Etcad&Rt in refusiiig. ■

Twice in the twelve years that followed 

hia diaaatrouB show at Aberdeen the poor 

naturalist was obliged to " drav upon his 

savings' bank," and bcU eome hundreds of 

the specimens he mani^ed to collect. The 

first of these two sales was forced upon 

him when he lay disabled for a fortnight 

by his foil among the rocks ; and to the 

second he was driven by a sharp attack 

of fever, which laid him prostrate for a 

month. After tide he vsls compelled to ■

B're up his night rambles, and content mself with daylight dabblings on the 

shore, and delvincs in the sand in search 

of crabs and sheUfisb. Having no dredge 

to assist him, he set traps for small 

Crustacea by unking oM tin-kettles, and 

battered pots and pans filled with bits of 

seaweed, and plactxl handy for the visit 

which he paid thom once a montL He 

made friends, too, with the fishermen, and 

was rewarded with many a discovery by 

carefiilly examining wliat they would carry 
home for bim— ^tlic reinse of a catch. His 

children also helped him by hunting in the 

seaweed cast ashore oAm a storm, when 

something curious was pretty certain to 

torn up. Thus by slow degrees, and with 

small means at fais command, he soon be- 

came an ardent student of the wonders of 

the deep ; and his acute observation even 

in unlikely places ranly^aUed to find out 

something to repay him for the indostiy 

he gave to hia research. ■

Of the acquuntances he made in the 

large family of cralts, whose society is 

somewhat difficult to cultivate, especially 

when sought for a littls late in life, some 

notion may be gatliered by a reference 

to the History of Seiwile^yed Crustacea, 

where bis services to science are put pro- 

perty on record. Amoog the interesting 

creatures which are mentioned in that book, 
Thomas Edward found no fewer than one 

hundred and seventy-seven of the cata- 

loffued Crustacea in the Moray Firth ; and 
of theae at least a score were each of some 

new species hitherto unknown. Many 

other little atrangera, of great interest to 

naturalists, he succeeded in discovering, 
some of which he had the honoor to see 

christened by a classical contortion of his 
name. The Conchia Edwardii was the 

first that was thus celebrated ; and if the 

Phryxus Fusticaudatns, which likewise he 

discovered, has not yet had the term 

"Edwardii" affixed to it, the reason 

may be possibly that such a tiny creature ■

is not considered big enough to bear a 

longer name. ■

Another fruitfiil source of specimens 

were the carcases of fiah. Many scores 
of curious creatures could sometimes be 

collected lirom the stomach of a codfish. 

Indeed, the cod may well be dubbed- the 

aldennan of the deep, so voracions is his 

appetite, and so ommvorons his taste. A 
list of the luxoiies which have travelled 

down the lane that leads to his capadous 

maw may remind one of the menu of a 

fish-dinner at Greenwich. The'catalogae 

comprises a huge number <^ little crabs 

and lobsters, served whole in their shells 

by way of tickling the palate. Then come, 

if not a fishy omelette, at least some eggs 

of fish, those of the dogfish being eaten m 

their transparent pod or capsule, to give 

them a nice crispnees, like the crackling of 

roast pig. Next may be counted some sea- 

encumbers, served in lien of salad, with a 

rut or BO of shrimps. Then a dainty h of zoophytes, followed by a few sea- 

urchins, which seem to give a smack of 

canni1»Uism, by way of fUrtlier relish. For 

game, there appears the skeleton of a 

partridge, plainly gulped down in its 

feathers; while a cluster of ripe beech- 

nnts serve for the dessert. Finally, there 

figures in the list of luxuries a little bit of 
pewter, with the fragment of some clotii, as 

if the glutton in his haste had swallowed his 

spoon and napkin while waitingfor his soup. ■

In the year 1866 Thomas Edward was 
elected «i associate of the Liniueaa 

Society, an honour which, however, 

brought him correspondence rather than 

hard cash. Previoody to this he had been 

appointed Keeper of the Buiff Museum ; 

bat the pay was very little, though tJie 

honour might be great The initials A.L.8. 
are doubtJess of marked value in the 

scientific world, but to a poor shoemaker 

they could scarcely be so useful as plain, 

simple £ s. d. Of the latter, however, no 

giant was then conferred ; and so tha sho*- 

.maker and scientist was left to struggle on, 

earning fifteen shillings by hard l^>ur at 

his last A slender pittance ttus for one 

who had his qoiver full of arrows at his 

back, and who must at times have found 

his Uesaedness therein a httle burthensome 

to bear. But by unceasing toQ and temper- 

ance, and the rigideat economy (wb««in 

hia worthy help-meet played most worthily 

her part), Thomas Edward somehow 

managed to maintain his family, and bring 

up his eleven children deoeouy and welC 

Still, when hia life was wri^en, jost fintr ■
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yean ago, he wu so crippled hy hia rheu- 

matinn that Ma earnings were reduced to 

aght BhillingB a week ; and he might have 

ftred bnt badly if his elder chil<&en had 

Hot been at hand to help him to keep hoose. ■

A great r^ef, however, came most 

opportuiielf, when most needed, to his 
aid. In less than two months after Dr. 

Smiles'B book appeared, his poor, hard- 

working hero was honoured more sub- 

stantially than he had ever been before, 

being royally awarded a comfortable pen- 

sion of fifty pounds a year. The Premier 

i^rote gracejully to announce the welcome 

grant, sta&g that " the Queen had been 

much interested in reading your biography, 

and Is touched by yonr successful pursuit 
of natural science under all the cares and 

troubles of daily toil" Truly an agreeable 

BOrprisewaa prepared forthe poor naturalist, 

when the postman went bis rounds at Banff 

one winter's morning, and brought him 

this astounding letter, signed " Yours faith- 

fully, with much reapect, Beaconsfield." ■

Nor was this all ; for shortly afterwards 
a casket contamiK tiiree luindred and 

thirty-three Bovereigns was formally pre- 

sented to b'TTi and to " his derated wife," 

at a public meeting which was held at 

Aberdeen, with the Lord Provost in the 

chair. A handsome sum of money too was 

sent him from St Petersburg, where no 

fewer than four separate transuitions of his 

life have been proauced. Moreover, many 

English readers showed their wish to help 

him in hia age : the Duke of WeBtminst«r 

among them contributing the pleasantly 

round sum of fifty pounds. ■

Who will grudge him thia substantial 
recognitJon of hia merits, and reward for 

hia nJsrd irork 1 Dr. Smiles may well be 

proud of having lent a helping hand to 

make hia hero &own, and to bring him 
ihe wherewithal to cheer his well-earned 

rest Toilers such as Thomas Edward are 

an honour to their country, and their 

labours serve most usefully to show what 
brave and wholesome lives a love of 

Nature may induce, and what great know- 

ledge may T>e gained by a tnan of scanty 

leisure and mncn paucity of means, tf he M 

backed bypatience, pluck, and perseverance. ■
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HOMEWARD BOUND. 

Ova tnutj, weQ-b«1oved Mend 
Wu tHmwwaid boond Mtou the lea, 

From lonelf lojoura in far Und^ 
Be cuoe tu clup our cluiHiig hmda, 

ToheMonr wnloomeBi— -' - ■

" I come," l>e wrote (hli letter Um 
Before me in the nmihiiie fair), 
." I oome with heart content, to aee 
The iof which Ood bath given to Uiee, ■

Mr comrade brne uid Uied ; 
I fain would eee tt with mine ejei, 
I fain would hear thyaelf declare 
: ' How deep thine happinen, bow wide. 

" I ootaa becanaa I long to aee 
The bonny Eugliah flowste a-blootn, 
BecaoM a (pCrit of unrait 
Doth vex taf lately-quiet breait ■

With whiapen In my »leep 
Of daiaied meadow, br»a^ lea. 
Of April auDshine and perfume. ■

Of heath-clod mountaini gnj and steep. 

" I eome becaow' the rolling ywtn 
Have itilled ttt« paadon of my youth, 
Becaiue the rugged path of tuns 
Hath led me up to heights sublime, ■

And I, who could not eae 
Thy fint great bliw tor blinding tean, 
I Bay to-day in hooest truth ■

God's way waa best for tbse, and me. 

" I come to take thine hand, my friend. 
To loolc upon thy iweet wife's facn. 
To aee thy children fond and fail ; 
To breathe again the blessed air ■

That Canned me at my birth : 
Until (bwlde thee to the end) ■

s, my frisod." Ah me I aweet wife, 
What marvel that the tean mn down t 
What marvel that these tender words ■

Smite mournfully on true heart-chords, , ■
Since be, whose thoughts the? bear. 

He, who had loved ua^ U* life. 
Who for love'i sake laid down love's crown, ■

Htitfa parted from us otherwhere? 

Ha thought to see our happy home, 
Our wedded bliaa, onr ohildren dear, 
Ha thought to see thee by my uda. 
Who 6ired not look upon my bride, ■

Vfho tofeS tliee in hu prime : 
But o'er hia Brave, with crests of foam 
Hie wild AtUntic l>illaws rear ■

^eir heads, and make a mournful chim«. 

He win not see this home of ours. 
This little Eden aU our own, 
"- —"'-jt bring within — ^--- ■HewiUm ■

An added ■
Of cheerfnln 

And to the h 

Ournredous ^ ■

Before tbay meet hii idndly eyes. 
He will not see, my sweetest wife, 
Tby radiant beantj paat tt* mom, 
Nor tender traoea of the teaie. 
The alghs and amiles, the hopes and fears. ■

Of wife's and mother's care. 
If through the nlate of failing life. 
He saw thy face, it must have worn ■

The look that I remember thers. ■

And on the bawthom-bordersd way 
We loitei«d Id the glad noon-day. ■

Beneath a aapph&e sky : 
Ah, wife ! then dawned love's eununer glow. 
My beating heart aprang out to thee. ■

But my true friend went silent by. 

He was Ishe worthier of the twain. 
His pulaea beat aa etrong as mine. 
He baked on thee with lover's ejea, 
And never sought to win the prii^ ■

But standing calm apart, 
Smiled brotherly upon my gain. 
And pressed into my cup <a wine ■

Ths crushed, ripe flrst-fruita of his heart. ■
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Ah, my loit Maud [ tlMt teodec debt 
Which we had parpoeed to t«pv. 
The debt lAicb tame with sweet love's UrHi, 
Ctu luvec be npaid on eaith. ■

Bat thou hast SDTsly fonnd 
A h&pp7 end to life's ngret ; 
God's Angel met lb«e b^ the inr. ■

And thou, iodesd, wast homeward bomd I ■

LEARNING TO COOK; 

A LKSON AMONG EKIQHTS AND NOBLES. ■

"WynkyN DB Wobde, in 1513, in the 

thinnest pamphlet, in the blackest letter, bo 

hard to read, instructs and entreats the 

eervera of eaiy Tudor dinners to hand 

up salt and dnnamon with sparrowB and 

throstlesj mustard and sugar with pheasants, 

partridges, and oonies ; sauce gamelyne with 

heron, egret, plover, and ciaue; green 

sauce to sodden eggs on Easter Sundays. 

Wynkyn de Wordc, stall in the thinnest 

pampldet, in the hlackest letter, so hard to 
read " ■

Farisina was stopped. What was her 

especial programmed she was asked — or, 

BO to Bp«ak, her menu, since she had so 

mnch of cnlin^y aawiciatioa 1 ■

The mode of reply was unexpected. ■

" Observe^" was the way Farisina h^an, 
referring to voluminous not«e that looked 

at first appalUng, " I am going to breakfast 

with you, to dine with you, to go with you 

into pantry, buttery, spicery, ewcoy, pastry, 

scullery, laundry, latchen, bakehouse, brow- 

house, nulkhouse, larder, gamer, for fbrty- 

nineyears. listen. Inl478 — myflrstyear — 

the Company of Wax Chandleis gave a feast 

It was here, in the City ; and by some rare 

chance what tJie companjr's cooks cooked 

for the feast was put into the chronicles, 

and it is ready for your inspection. Now, 

1478 — you aTB Bttle likdr to remember, 
which IS the reason why I remind you of 

it — was the year when George of Curence 

(who had been WfaitB Bose for his brother 

and Bed Boae against his brother by turns) 

was imprisoned in the Tower by order 

of EdwM>d the Pointh, his Imrther, and was 

drowned there in malmsey. It was a year 

when Edward the Fourtii, this king, having 

two dear little boys of his awn (White Boses 

always, poor young princes IJ aad some 
dear little girls of his own, children of his 

Lady Grey wife, crowned Queen Elisabeth, 
might have been expected to have driven 

murder far aw^ from his heart — as 

far away, indeed, as feasting would have 
been driven from the hearts of London 

citizens, who had blood ^ed so freely 

round them, and who conid see their 

fortress, the Tower, a, dangerous near ■

neighbour, frowning upon them perpetually. 
But no. Wajt Chandlers had their civic 

dinner on the 28th of October of that 

year (the malmsey had done its work on 

February the ISth), if no other Company 

had their civic dinner ; and look now at 
their bill of fare." ■

It was a neat little document, copied 

with Farisina's usual neatness, and it came 

as a gross total, and for the whole Com- 

pany, to seven sliiliings precisely. ■

That it was received with archeologic 

reverence, as well aa attention, pleased 

Farisina ; but she wanted more. ■

"Bead it 1 Bead it!" she persisted. 

"It has interest beyond that of money, 

though money bears interest of a peculiar 

kind, I know. Its beauty is not imly in 

its last line. Go through." ■

So it was scamied, item for item, and, 

wiUi spelling modenused,- and method of 

juxtapoaition, it was : Two loins of mutton, 

two loins of veal, and one loin: of beef, at 

fonrpence a loin, twenty -pence ; a W of 

mutton, tw<q)eQce-liallp^y ; a pig, four- 

pence; a capon, sixpence; a goose, six- 

pence; a coney, twopence; t^ dosen of 

pigeons, sevenpence ; a hundred eggs, 

eiffhtpence-halfpenny ; a indloD of red 

wine, eightpence ; and, finally, a kilderkin 

of ale, eightpence alsa ■

" The loin of beef not yrt knighted, you 

perceive," said Paridna, "and, therefore, 

it has no sir to it, and it can be bought for 

a groat. However, let me take you on 

five years — toH83. It was the year when 
the two dear UttJe White Bose of York 

boys were killed in the Tower. It was 

a year when ooneys, pigeons, comfits, 

marchpane, crystal jellies, were done with 

for these poor childran ; and when pillows 

had been the last things that had touched 

theiryounglips,andallwasoTer. Nofunexol 

baked-meats were put upon tables, either, 

for the eating of their agonised survivors, 

^ was so sad, and sudden, and wicked; 

and I cannot tell you of any. I go on 

instead, two years again, to li85. In that 
year, Bicbu^, the murderer and uncle of 

these two little smothered boys, and the 

brother of their drowned imcle andjuat dead 

fatlier, was killed at the Battle of Bosworth, 

and Henry, who fought him, and killed him, 

was proclaimed Henry the Seventh, and 
crowned so. Now, Henry the Seventh's 

Chapel, in Westminster Abb^, gives noble 

subject for thought ; but I want to take you 

to two years after be did the vauquishine, to 
1487. He had named as soon as he nad 

killed ; for in those centoiies those i^ineral ■
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bghked-meate I alluiled to could so often 

hare fiimielied forth mamage-tables, cold 

(hod there been sufficient thriil; in kingly 

kitcbeiia), it is do voodar the thought shot 

BO Tividly pto Hamlet's adnd, and left his 
luw with Bnch immortal biU«nieaB, The 

king's bride (you are again very little 

UkelY tn rememhoF) was lUizabetii, the 

sister of the dear little smothered princes 

(this being a loughrand-ieady royal redpe 

&>c TimVing white and red roses grow on 

one stem.; for fathirg &way all thorns, and 

leaving only loyely rragraoce) ; &nd at last, 

aomewnot grud^gly, on ^November 25, 

when the young ^ri^s. first-born son, Arthur 

Prince of Wales, was fourteen mooths old, 

her hnsbaiid had her crowned his queen, and 

gave what was thought bo be a parsimonious 

banquet at her ctHxmatiou." ■

Pariatna made fupanae here, indicative of 

sxtra emphasia j and she was asked if anV' 

thing eminently notable were coming. ■

"Yea J the conut&tion banquet itself!" 

she repUed, with a brave flourish. "It 

has heralds, aquit«s, grooms, trumpeters, 
tabacda, tacfcete, hootbou, dulcimeas, trains, 

orowuB, huzzas, adulation, and the rest of 

it ! So now, attention. Look 1 " ■

Here is a saA'ouiy aecvii^^aa a,be^|iiuuug 
that might be effective ; it is venison in 

paste royal. Here is mutton royal richly 

gamisbM. Here ia a, cold baked meat 

Dooiished. Heie is pike in latymer sauce. 

Here are perch ia jelly dipped. Here are 
shields of bravo in annour. ■

"'Cut your brawp&' to socb a way, 

s^s Wynkynjd^ Worae to his carvers and 

serrers ; a i^^-tlBat I will show you. But 
* see that there be nmstacde.' " ■

Parisina was thanked. ■

Here ia custard royal Here aro castles 

of jelly, in templewise mada Here are 

quinces baked. ■

- " ' Look yoa have in aQ seasons, butter, 

cheese, ^qfdes, pears, nottes, plonunes, 

grapes, dalU, figs, raisina, compost green 

giiiger, and charue miince.'" ■

FaiisiDa was thanked ft gMw ■

Hero is seal in fenyn ^&nuel 1)entiroly 
served — that is, wholje, nchly. Here are 

lampreys in selantine. ■

" 'Qt eels and lampreys roasted, pull of 

the skyone, pick out the bones, put Uiereto 

vinegar and powder.' " ■

Here were nany birds. Partridges, fowls 

(called cokka, and ^telt sa), pheasants, red 

abanks, snites (bdag the heath-cock, other- 

vise the rail), the nancdin, plover^ larks 

incrailed (that is azranged on the dUb 

lig-sag, Hks the ingrailmg of heraldry), ■

a swan, with chawdron, a Spanish variety 

of artichoke ; a crane, with cretney. ■

" ' Crane hath to be hung up long in 

the air.' And that is not De Worde," 

added Pariuna. " It is Sir Thomas Elyot, 

knight, entrusted with various delicate 

embassies by the second son of this ban- 

queting king and queen. It is, too, a 

good and an earnest Sir Thomas Elyot, 

who noted food matters attentively, and 
wrote a Castel of Helth about them." ■

It was well, and the long procession ap 

to the royal tables continoeo. ■

Hero was marchpane royaL Hero was 

stu^eon, fresh, with fennel Herewasbrouet 

riche — lOTOoet bein^ a broth of milk — 
sometimes with chitterlings. Here were 

bittours, or bitterns. ■

" ' Have much pepper and ^nger put to 

bittern, and have good old wine drank 

after them.' Ahem 1 Sir Thomas Elyot." ■

Here was frumentye with venison; 

fromentye changing, with time, into 

' fiomentie and fiuinenty, and being wheat, 

peeled and boiled. Hero ware csjtous of 

highgoe. ■

"C^wns, hens, and chickens, may be 

roasted innde of kids- and lambs, saith 

good Sir Thomas. Is that the high go to 

which "these coronatian ct^ns wero sob- 

gectedl" ■

High goe wa» hast ^iit, Parisina vras 
told ; it only needed a bttle sensible inter- 

protation. Let her attend. ■

Hero wero carp in foUe; gold foil to 

gild food having bf«nu many centuries 

before this, and golden carp and king's 

feeding (of another sort) beug not neces- 

sarily Umited to one century of association. 

Here was kid reversed, k revers meaning 

served up upcm its back, possibly because 

it had the curious hen and chicken filling 

recommended by Sir Thomas Elyot. 

Here was ftuter monniteyne. Hero was 

frutt f ormage. ■

" ' Beware of groes sallettes and raw 

fruyt£s, for they will m^e your soverayne 

■ick,' Ahem I Wynlmi." ■

But formage was ftomage, firom which 

would come the fact that &utt formage 

was a kind of damaon-cheese, being there- 

fore &r firom raw, and quite ont of 

danger. Hero were conies of high ^rece 
— msse — meaning well-fatted, or possibly, 

laraed. Here waa rabbit sowker, Le., 

souced, otherwise marinaded^ with beer, 

salt, and vinegar. ■

" ' Look your salt be white and dry, and 

look your salt-cellar lid tou^ not the saLt.' 

Wynkyn." ■
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^ ■

It was apt. H«re was iiart, powdered 

graont chars. ■

" ' Powder all fisli i it maketh it good fttr 

a man.' Baok again to Sir Thomaa." ■

It was apt again. Here were creres d« ■

Parieina wanted a moment to consider. 

"Crevea de endence," she repeated, and 

then she shook her head. "No," she 

said ; " I puzzled over those when I copied 

them down ; and I puzzle still." ■

There was a solution fbr all that, ahe 

was told. Another way to spell creves was 

crevices ; both words meant crayfish, and 

d'endence was simply a miscopyii^ in the 

original MS. for d'eandouce, ^sh water. ■

Here was torte poleyn, being pullen or 

poulain, and idl being poultry. Here was 

leyae damask. ■

It was Parifima'a torn for elncidation. 

"Eysil or eisil," she swd, "was the old 

word for vinegar. That, in French-English, 

^ves leyse. To damask wine Waa to wann 

it a little to make it mantle. And though 

one cannot think now that mantled vinegar 

was a veryinviting drink for this new Whito 

Rose qneen, tastes have altered. Besides, 

my knightly cooking-maater, Elyot, tells 

me how to make oximell ; it is of one part 

of vinegar to two of honey, and four of 

water, boiled, and ' deane skimmed witii 

a feather ; ' and if we heard of crowned 

queens and beanteoos ttrincesses sipping 

oximell we should thinkit very appropriate 

and poetic ! " ■

The notion might pass at any rate — and 

so might the procession. It had been 

Btopp^ sufficiently. ■

■ Here waa a pheasant, in train de royall, 

decked out with his tail feathers, no doubt, 

and these resplendently erabellished. Here 

was browes, which might have been Scotch 

brose (and butter), connected thoroughly 

with royalty some time after. Here was 

peacock in hakell, more recently spelt 

hackle, and meaning in small pieces, or aa 

it might be put to-day, minced. Here ■

" A bit of Wynkyn ! ' Embrew not the 

table-cloth,' as you might, you know, with 

minced peacock ; ' but wype upon your 

napkin.' And ' Look your table knyvea 

be faire pullyshed, and your spoones be 
cleane !' ■

Here was valance baked, valance getting 
no translation. Here was lethe Ciprus. ■

"A wiue, of course, bringing lethe or 
oblivion." ■

It was conceded. Here was lethe rube ■

" Ked wine." ■

Conceded again. Here waa jolly hippocrae. ■

" A ha'pDith of bread to so much liquor. 

It is time for it. Hear Wynkyn ! ' Chip 

your soverayne's lH«ad hot, and all other 

bread, let it be a day old.' And ' cut the 

over crufite to your soverayne, and cut the 

nether crust (to others), avoid the paiynges, 
WoA touch the loaf no more after it is so 

served.'" ■

Here was^tt synoper, some preparation 

of mustard, from sinapis, the Latin. Here 

waa fruter angeo ; unexplained. Here were 

egrets with beorwetye; the beorwetye 

remaining unexplained idao. Here was 

heronsews with his sique ; heronsews being 

heronceaux, young herons, the word stand- 

ing so in Chaucer, and hie sique being, per- 

haps, his siege, the cdd term amongst fowlers 

for when the bird was watching at the 

waterside for ita prey ; and the duh repre- 

senting thus the whole scene as a grand 

culinary picture or gaatronomic trcnphy. ■

"And that is aU, see," cried Farislua. 

" I drop the curtain, and you have not aa 
much as a fiime left. For the feast waa but 

a niggardly feast, you know. There was a 

soteltie with writing of ballads at the end of 

each course, though {there weretwo courses); 

a soteltie, in Italun, sottilita, being a play of 

wit, some tricking or similar cunning diver- 

sion; and eadi course was preceded by a 

wamer. What a wamer is you shall hear at 

the proper date. What these particular 

wamers were that were looked at by the 

sad eyes of this White Rose Elizabeth, 

there is no record, unhappily." ■

Dismissing this poltit ,with a certain 

half-conscious professional ^S^^Parisina was 

busy the next moment tnming over her ■

suit, " a small insurrection. It was taking 

place at fheverymoment of my banquet Mj 
head insurrectionist waa Lambert Simnet 

He pretended to be Edward Plantagenet, 

the drowned Duke of Clarence's son, conse- 

quently of the White Bose line of royalty, 

And a formidable claimant for the kingship 

80 recently seized by Henry. In aobOT 

reality he was a conugton baker, or the son 

of a baker ; with a knowledge of rye-meal 

and rye-bread, and bread without leaven, 

and 'bread somewhat leavened, not too 

old nor too stale,' recommended by Sir 

Thomas Elyot ; and with a knowledge of 

muste, and manchets, and trencher-bread, 

ordered by Wynkyn de Worde to be served 

' after the estymadon of them that shall sit 

there,' and with so much knowledge also of 

houshold bread and horsbread, and even ■

t= ■ r ■
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" cake-bread nude with miUce and e^ges," | 
u Tyndall diUtos upon the delicacy^ m his 

fine folio, that if he could onl7 come and 

tell na of it now, he might have hie ineur- 

rection again, and a^n get for^eness of 
it — and royal fo^venein, too — when it 

was all nicdy quelled and over. ■

"That is," Bald Pariaina, checking benelf, 
" if Simnel could warrant that the inaor- 

rectioQ ahoold be without blood-spilling. 

Without blood-spilling it was not, though, 

when Henry the Seventh's cooks were 

roasting his egrets and boning hie char, 

and romng out hia paste royal, and getting 

the Baaees and spices ready tor his larks, 

and swans, and conies. Men were 

killed; new men were levied to 

mtpply ikeat plaoea ; and tJie expenses 

haid. to be met As for Lambert Bimnel 

hioiself, by tlie end of two years — by 
1489 — hia little case had been settled 

eomfortably. He was so little of a noble, 

and so macb at home amongst pewter and 
brass pote, and hookers, and pipkins, and ■

mtdea, and spite, that when the king, 

met catehing nim, offered him, in con- 

tempt, his liie if he would be a scullion ■

in hu kitchen, he accepted the post grate- 

fiilly, and haiHlled the sand and soap and 

oU and scnibbing-bnisfaee -with so much 

skill and will, that he finally got promotion. 

Bat in respect of l^e expenses of aU of 

this, there was obliged bo be a call for 

taxes. * The Yorkalure people (amongst 

others) grnmbled at the in^tosition of 

these ; flew to arms rather than pay ; 

besieged Coxlodge, a castle the Earl of 

Northumberland waa tbeu living in, because 

the earl, to support his king, declared he 

meant to moke them pay ; and they hustled 

this poor gentleman (Hotspur's great 

sraadBon ; think of it 1), and tliey resisted 

him, and fought him and his retainers, and 

he was mercueasly killed." ■

There came another pause, significant of 

emphaaia. It lasted as long perhaps as 

Parisina would have been bastmg a roasting 

bittern with a Tudor ladle (and probably 

a short leetnre, in, to the tamspit), 

she was ready again. ■

she read Irom a thin strip of paper 

aTTaDged in the manner of a scroll ■

<''Taat," she said explanatorily, "waa 

one of two mottoes painted up, and gQded 

op, in the library of this aeaii earl, at 

another of his casUes, Leconfield ; and in 

it is to be found the sp irit th at would have ■

been abroad in his MteheuB. Here- is 

another of these mottoes : ■

" The pore people gladly feede ; ■
Help wrett^us In their.need. ■

And here is yet another, or part of it : ■

A full Btomabe a honf -come renrdeth noth^nge. 
But a «aure morBell iB sweet where himgeT a con- ■

■tra^nse. ■

And here is a part of yet one more : ■

and I propose going into the kitchens 

lighted up with sucn dainty devices of 

illustration, and taking the last half of 

this cooking lesson from what there was 

^ere, for the early Tudor world to see.'' ■

" I shall be short, of coarse," she prefaced. 

" And I go on forthwith. This earl, when 

he was killed, left seven little children; 

the eldest — poor wondering little people ! 

— only twelve years old. This one — 

Henry Algernon Percy, become then in 

succession the fifUi earl, and bom erne 

year before my Wax-Chandler's Feast — 

bad strict int^rityand acute parts; and 
you, and I, and the whole Euglish world, 

owe a great deal, in a culinary sense, to 

tjiis and to the I<»tg years he passed as 

master, and yet in his minority. 'Buy 

cs^ns,' he saul to his people when he was 

old enough to rule them, saying it in anti- 

qoated form that I have altered, 'Buy 

capons for the first table (his own) if they 

can be bought, tea^, for twopence, and 

tiien let them be fatted in iny poultay. 

Buy pigs also,' he said; '\my bacon- 

flitches; buy geese; buy mallards; buy 

woodcock, wypes (the lapwing), sea-gulls. 

Jays, quails, curlews, sholards, tern, 

~adgeon, knots, dottrell ; buy bustard.' " ■

"Let a bustard be fattened, then kept for 

two days hungered ; then let ' him be 

killed, and drawn, and hung up long, and 

roasted ; and let him be baked. ■

" Quite right," laughed Parisina. " That 

is my note of what Sir Thomas Elyot says 

on bustard, true enough; only I didn't 

say that anybody bat myself has a right to 

read it 1 However, let it pass. ' Buy 

chickens,' said my fifUi earl, ' if you can 

buy them for a halfpenny. Buy pigeons, 

tbree of th^n for a penny. Buy cranes 

if it be Christmas, and if they be wanted 

for my own mess ; but only give for them 

fifteen pence each. Buy herons for my 
own mess also, at a shillii^. Buy teal, 

when none o^er wildfowl can be gotten, 

and when they cost but a penny. Buy 

peacocks, but never a poa-hen. Buy larks.'" ■
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" liBxk broth, Bee that ye gat it ; it hatb 

great virtue in coHc" ■

" My notes on Sir Tbomaa agata 1 Well, 

let us continue : ' Buy krka, and buy other 

small ba:da, if Uney be twelve of them for 

a penny j bu^ large birds also ;' all of these 
being tree birds taike notice, and not worth 

BO much as a name, and being only besides 

for the chamberlaina' and stewards' tables; 

' if these large birds be four of them for the 

same money. Bi^ heoa at twopence.' " ■

" The gizards of hens and of geese, being 

fat witb bran and milk, and being weU 

sodden, or grosnd sharply into powder, 

nahe good juke, snd condTice heartily to 
health.* ■

" Once isore I Dear, dear I ' Boy no 

«wiats; there be <niDw- at tiiem on the 

waters of my own paries. Bi^ riovers 

if at a penny. Bnt see that you buy all 

these at 4ret-hnsd, and not of ponherers ; 

because the poulterers of Hemmingburgh 

and Clyff have had great advantage of me 

yearly in the selling of conies and wildfowl, 
and tioa murt be ended.' ■

*' Now, did yen notice * aabed Parisina, 

" this advuitage (which is prettily put) of 

tiiese Yorksbirfl poulterers 1 It is from such 

an expreasioii, and from others Vke it, 

that I am enabled to say that we owe all 

of these cooking particulars to tfia yonng 

earl'a misority. The «oimtry waa in 

wretched dtsonler. Another pretender 

Toee, PerhJn Warbec^ ; dedaiing faimBelf 

to be the youngco- of tiie smothered 

princes, never smoliiered at all. There 

was rebellion in this shire, and rebellion 

in that shire, causing bloodshed every- 

where, and w» that a time wiien the 

relatives and guaidfans of the young 

Percy conld do their guardianship fitly 1 

It waa not; and there waa waste and 

sens^esff proAuion, and lavish squander- 

ing, and tills Yorkshire overcharging; 

and the earl was angry. 'Have sea- 

pieo,' he mod to his servants, at tiiat 

time w^en he was old enough to rule 

them; 'bnt have tiiem at the principal 

feaata, and at none other times. Let tite 

loaves of trencher bread be larger than 

the loaves of ho^wehold bread ; and let 

the chippiDga of- all bread serve for the 

feeding of my hounds. Let there be no 

herbs bought, seeing that Hie co(Ab have 

enow of herbs growing In my own 

gardens.'" ■

" Snckory, sow-tiiisUe, and dent^e-lyon, 

herb and root, are to be boiled with 

frceh meai With beans boS onions ; 

it will make them less noyfiil Boil garlic ■

in milk. Of aarrd, diew the leaves and 

Rtck tiie jaiee ; baiw the aaeda also, and 
din^ them with wina" 

FariaiAa was hx^^ widi enjoyment. 

" Rnmiine anray with my Elyot a^ain," 
she ctiod, " » if I Ufsalf btd no chum to 

it ! Is it not good iustiactioB though T 

And is it not itttenrting toknowthait my 

fifth ead had «11 of thMB TCsataUea planted 

in Ms gatdens — to^tiier with bonge, 

botany, cowslqx^ acahiou^ woodbine, alder- 
flower, endive, tansy, baun, hait's-tomie, 

pusl^, la&gad^&JKBU^ colnmhine 1 That 

he had mon, tD<v m w» know; fbt he 

mmatians <taiA by amne ; omd ^t fcond 

timt hia hanchnsMs and his andsdmgs woold 

buy tbem, and pot him to thair chai^ and 

oostl Well,duafi&headwaBfaatdE>vek|]tBg 

iata A man whilst all this waa goug «n. 

By IA97 be was twenty yean of age.; he was 

anangiog fi>r hia nuoiaga with Cathariae 

SpcBser, grandflai^hte a Edmoud Boao- 

fait, Daia of SnmentA, bmomI oooain to 

his king ; ai^ yomig aa be was, lie was 

Buiching down to BlacUMath with tcMfa, 

and amrilon, and Tetainars, t» load tbne 

ialo that BhicfaJusth Battie that letthd 

Pedun Warbwk'a pntantaona to tiie enown 

far ever. For all of thia, and, mdeed, od 

the vary acotnmt of all flf tins, iiMuehold 

matttts ware .ttill in so way ai being 

mended at his«wdea,and the warie w«nt an. 

His folk bought btaad, and beer, and mos- 

tard ready made, which made him say, 

when that peaosful time canti^ that he 

would be at the head of mat^en hinaelf, 

' IM none of this be jlone ; bat bake my 

brad in lof own ovens, iruAJtig it of meal 

ae it c<Hneui Aom tlie xailne; aui bnw my 

becT in my own hmw^onaas ; and make 

my tuuBtard viUiin ny owb waUa, and see 

that one be pmvidad lo be gnxnn «f the 

SGoIlcTy that oan make ii I^tvinegarbe 

made of my broken wines,' too, aaid this 

awaked earl 'BayahaMoal aawall m bba- 

lal, because the . aaoke of the aat^ioal 

will hurt my anas ^en it is hmig ; get 

isggotfl likewise, and get great wood, 
because coal will not bnia ita best without 

wood be mixed with it. Give twenty shil- 

lings, not leas, nor more, to the cooks on 

Easter Sunday. These were four of them ; 

and they slept two in a bed. ' Bring all keys 

of all offices up into my counttng-house 

every day when the latter diimer is done ; 

let fhem be f^hed t^ain at three bo serve 

out the drinkings (the beers, and so on, 

answering to out tea) ; and let them be 

brought up again aflier that, and remain 

up aB night nntH tiie morning. Buy ■
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wiaie herring if tbey be at ten shillings 
the barrel.' " ■

" Open white herring by the back, pick 

oat tiie bones and the loe, and see there be ■

" Yes ; thst ie Wynkyn de Worde on 

that iraint, u i hid made the qnotation. 

So aJao, na ! 'Wjukyn meuldanB baked 

hfimtig. 'Ijcf bskrid hemng whole t^on 

javT soTereign'« trendiar,' ia hk order ; 

though iri^ bsJmd Bones are not to be 

taken oat, and yrhy -white bones are, I can 

give no PlantigBaet ogr Tudor naaon. ■

" Bnt I most now take you," continued 

Parinna, "four years futber, to 1501. 

My earl waa down in a snpcrbly-deoointed 

hxrgB in the Bher Thames, at Bhtckw^I ; a 

gallant and oantly noble of twvtdi^-fanr 

yean of i^, as rich ae the richest, as 

haaMnmd as the moat honoured, as good 
■E tiie beat. Jt was because there was 

a maniage at Contt. Artfanr, the little 

prince who had been finnteen xumUiB 

old when his White JRoae modier, Eliao- 

beth, had cat at her coronation banquet, 

had DOW had hit fifteenth bir&day, snd the 

next thing he was to bare was — a ladde. 

Hie lady had come. She had landed at 

Flymoath on tbs 4th of October. Sfa« was 

a Spaniaid, a lair girl of eighteen, a rich. 

hedrvsB ; du was, in fyct, Kx&amaa, that 

famed danghtar of the fasied Feidinnid and 

laafodla, who will neiver d^ in English 

Mstory and who was to be met at the 

entrance to London royally, that ifaemight 

be Toyally conducted to London's Tower. 

There was bo earl more fitting than my 

fifth eari lz> do this act of gncefol homage, 

and so, with others of the same d^ree, he 

did it^ The prtnctrn's galley hove m sight 
on the 12th of Norember; the nobles' 

bargea trowded ronnd it; there were 

flanrisbings, greeting, English huzaas, and 
English eatings. The marriage was two 

days aftemtds at St. Paul's, and, this 

service over, my fifth eori might go home. 

Aks I iiiB Oouit was heavy with a fimeral 

when all things wore proBared for this, 

and it was ready to he dona Arthur 

was dead. This boyJ)rid^;roon], this 

White Koee Ebiabeth's fiiat^bom, this 

nephew- of Bicbard the Third's nejphews, 
left his bride after five months mar- 

riage bis widow, and it seemed as if 

every young Englidi prince cane from a 

poimned tree, and wsa swiftly to be 

blasted. But a bride had taken my 

fifth earl down to the south, ao a bride 

was to be lay fifth earl's espeeial busings 

in going ttam. the aontli back. This new ■

lady was Margaret, th« dead yoni^ 

ArUinr's youig sister. She was to maixy 

James, tbe Kinig of SootlaDd. Site was to 

be eseoited witli befittui^ cetOBOny nartii- 

ward to the manjditg; and in IbOi, two 

years aftar, coEoes tbe third ha)V)itet I 

!bav« on my notes to ffvt you." ■

There wsa iiuie luuE^ came a has^ 
intimation. ■

" I know," cried Parisina, taking it ixp 

ss hastily, " and l^at is why I am goi^ to 

tell you only of the bstM^uet's wamer. 

It coosisted of a ' iround bo^de of eight 

panes (bread), with eight towers em- 
battled and made wiiii tlowen.' TbCTe 

was ' standy]^ on eveiy tower a bedil in 

his habite, with bis atAffe, and in the same 

boorde, firrt the king ^tiage ht his Par- 

liament, with hia kodie i^ut h/m ia their 

robes ' (my fifth esfl one oS im lordis), 

and also Saint Wiiliara like an arfhbiahop 

at the king^ i^ hand. Tlu ClwaceUor 

of Oxford was on a ' bowde ' also, and on 

tite third bofud. highest of aH, 'tke Holy 

Ghost appeared, i^h bryght boKoee pro- 

•aedyng fioei hym of the gyftas of grace 
towMds the lord of tJie feaste.' " ■

In abort, >t was put to Parisina that 

a TweliUi-cake was the dwindled i^ 

maioder of a wamer, the ohaUt i»y qoeene, 

sad kings, and knights, and lovers, with 
mottoes conoealed oiuiiewhere in their' 

chalk bodies, being small bedila and ohanoel- 

lors of Tudor eutertunnents, trUh their 

meaaiDg not known and gme. ■

" Precisely," cried Faasiaa. adc^ting 

the suggestion. " Ho«BV«r, lot me just go 

with my filth earl agam into his kitchen ror 

a final order, and then tdtis lefsmi closes. 

' Give me for my break&st,' said this aoUe 

instructor, ' and give my lady, at our own 

board, in Lent, a loa£ (^ bread in tiwKherB, 

two manchets, a quart each of beer and 

wine, two pieces of saltfish, six baked 

herring, four white ditto, or else a dish of 

q>rate. Give ns, on flesh dap, in addition, 

a chine of mutton, or else a chine of beef, 

'boiled ; on Saturdays a dish of buttered 

eggs ; on scambling days salt salmon and 

sQcee of turbot, ^d a dish of flounders 

baked, or a dish of fried smelts. Give to 

my two eldest sons only half a loaf, and only 

one manchet, and but a pottle of beer and 

no wine ; aad give tliem a diah of batter, a 

piece of salt-fisn, a di^ of sprats, and three 

white herrings. Give to the poor on each 

Maonday Tfamaday,' was the accurate regu- 

lation, ' loaves of bread, and garments, and 

hose, and pieces of money, one for each 

year that I have lived, and one for each ■
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yeax that my lady haih lived, and one for 

each year that each of my little cbildren 

have Uvad.' Giye five hundred other things 

with the same, order and the same method, 

the same wifie and kindly precision ; for my 

fifth earl was going & dangerouB jonmey. 

He was only Udrty-five years old, coortly 

and gallant and generoos and superb ; but 

he had seen Henry the Seventh dead ; he 

had seen Henry the E^hth crowned ; and 

now, in 1512, Terouaine, in France, waa 

to be besieged, and he waa to be one 

of the besiegers. He waa leaving five 

very yoong children ; and would he ever 

come home 1 Busily preparing for his 

journey, dangerons as it was, difficult as it 

was, Uiere were tailore making him an 

anninK doublet of crimson satin, with a 

French stitch; and a green one; andafrhite 

one, qnilted ; and a second white one, 

quilted likewise ; and making him a gaber- 

dine of rOBset velvet, trimmed with green 

doth of gold ; and riding-coats, and cloaks, 

and frocks; and he himself, busily pre- 

paring for his journey, remembering the 
wild waste there had been when he was 

a little orphan earl, was having drawn up 
for his household a series of strict and 

instructive rules. It is theee from which 

I have taken my lesson ; and though my 

earl was not killed at Teronaine, bat 

returned safely, and went to France again 

for that famous meeting at the Field of 

Uie Cloth of Gold in 1520 (where the 
Katharine he had met at Blaokwall was his 

new king's wife and magnificently treated 

travelling-companion), and though he lived 

till 1527, being then only fifty years 

old, was I not right in saying that we owe 

this peep into his kitchens to his having 

been a minor, and to his having the desire 
to save his little son from a minor's evil ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA, ■

BY B. L r ABJION. ■

" ' It is a good thing I tiiought of con- 

cealing what I write between Uae pages of 
my Bible, for the woman who ie given to 

me as a companion continues to watch my 
movements m an extraordinary maimer. 

I asked her this morning whether she 

was paid to do it, and she replied, 

with detestable smiles, that she was only 

imag what was for my good. Thia means ■

" ' I have spoken to Harold. I tM 

him that the woman was watching me. 

He said surely not, and seemed to uk it 

as a question. I told him that I saw her 

searching my clothes in the middle of the 

night, when she supposed me to be asleep. 

He said that was sufficient ; the woman 

shonld be discha>^e3 ; and added : " If you 

wish it" When I replied that she made 

me feel uncomfortable, he said that he 

would Bend her away immediately. "Is 

there anything else you wish t" he aaked. I 

answered, "Yes, IwantmysisterMarguerite." 

A Btrange look of remonstrance came into 

his face — it is a handsome &ce, and no 

man, with the exception of my father, has 

ever behaved to me with so madi gentleness 
— as he said, " I will do everything in mj 

pow^; my only concern is that you shall be 

happy." Heaskedme, then, iflcouldnotbe 

happy without my sister. Happy withost 

you. Marguerite ! My tears answered him. 

" Write, he said, " to Marguerite ; do not 

conceal your thoughts ; telfher that she is 

neceBsary to your happiness, and beg her 

to come to you at once. "Yon know 

where she is, then," I said ; " there 

is no occasion to write. Let me go to her." 
He answered that he did not know where 

you were, or he would take me to you ; 

that he would send a messenger with the 

letter to where he believed my master to 

be, and that the meBsenger himself should 

put his answer in my hands. He called 

a servant, and gave him mstructions in 

my hearing, and a few moments after 

my letter was written, I saw, from my 

window, the man galloping away. It is 

all so confusing that I do not know what 
to think. ■

" ' The woman has gon& She said 

some bitter strange thi^s to me befcse 
she left She reproached me for having 

been the cause of her losing a good service, 

and said she knew well enongn the reason 

why I wished to get rid of her, " You 
will live to repent i^" she said ; " I woold 

have protected you." She was not allowed 

to Bay more, for one of Harold's servants, 

coming in at the time, ordered lier to be 

carefiil with her tongue. "My master ia 

not to be trifled with," sud the servant 

" I know it," replied the woman, and turn- 

to me said, with a sneering emile, 

id so will you, my fine lady." 
What did die mean when she sud ■

ng to 
'And ■
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you are may hai^iiiiese and peace of mind 

be youra. I pray for you day and eight ! ■

she would have protected me 1 Protect me 
from whomt ■

" ' Harold sent to know whether he 

might come and see me ; he never visits 

me in my room without askinK permisaioD. 
I sent word back that he could come if he ■

" ' Hia manners resemble those of my 

dear father; they are the manners of a 

polished gentleman. He is really one. "Vou 

will feel lonely," he said, " without a com- 

panion of your own sex. Shall we find 

yon one until Mai^erite returns 1 " How 

grateful I was for hia considerate attention ! 
I accepted it gladly, and he then told me 

that a young woman was waiting for my 

approvfd. He went to the door and called 

her — a bright young creature — younger 

than I, whom I received gladly. Her name 

is Beatrice. " So now," aaid Harold gaily, 

" we shall live huipy ever afterwards. ' ■

" ' A fortnight haa passed since the man 

was sent with my letter to Marguerite. 
DaDy have I asked Harold about him, and 

the only answer I receive ia that he haa not 

returned. Haa Marguerite foigotten me } 

Had she Boudbt me, surely she could have 

found me. There has been no secrecy in 

oar movements. I find some comfort in 

that reflecUon ; we have travelled by the 

most &equent«d roads, and have stopped at 

die I&^g^t; hotels. I have been entirely 
free. When Harold has had cause to 

snpiKse that I suspected him he has ssid : 

" Goild, if Uiere u any pereon you think 

yoQ can trust better ihan you trust me, go 

to him ; I shall not detain you, altbou^ I 

shall grieve to say good-bye. If you and 

Bfaigoerite were together, you would not 

hesitate to accept me as your friend." "No, 

indeed," I have replied, with regret that I 

should have caused hun pain, " but then 
it would be different" "It would be 

really different," he has said ; " but bein^ 

alone, as you are, knowing no one, and 

without fnenda, ia all the more reason why 

you should place faith in a gentleman of 

whom you could not ask a service be Tould 

not be e^^ to perform." I cannot but 
believe hm\ ■ indeed, aituated as I am, I 

should be helpless without him, ■

" ' Beading over what I have written, my 
heart aches to find that in the last few 

linee I have thrown out a reproach agaiust 

Mai^erite. Forgive me, bdoved sister ! 

Too well do I know your truth, your faith- 

fulness \ That I should throw a doubt upon 

you reflects shame upon me. You could 

not forgetme ; nor can I you. Wherever ■

y hai^iineae and peace of miii 

I pray for you day and night ! ■

"'At noon Beatrice brought me a 

message from Harold, requesting me to go 

to him ; his messenger had returned. I 

ran to him so quickly that I almost fainted 

from the rapid oeating of my heart Harold 

caught me in his arma, and held me till 

I recovered. From his face, which was 

almost as white as my own, I knew that 
the news he had to. tell me was bad news. 

" Let me go," I said faintly, " and tell me 
the worst at once." But when he released 

me I trembled so that I could scarcely 

stand ; Harold assisted me to a seat, and 
leant over me. I waa almost afraid to 

speak, and my fears grew stronger with 

every moment of silence. " Is Mtu'guerite 

dead 1 " I whispered. " We do not know 

that," replied Harold ; " all that we can 

learn ia that the man you colled your master 

has lefl the country, and has taken Mar- 

guerite with him. It is impossible to 

ascertain what part of the world they 

have gone to." I seemed to bear in the 

air the words, " Marguerite is lost to you ; 

you will never see her more ! " Tears 

streamed from my eyes, and almost 

blinded me, and when I could see, Harold 

Vas kneeling at my feet " It breaks my 

heart," he said, " to see yon in such gnof. 

What con I do to comfort you 1 " "Find 

Marguerite," I sobbed ; " restore my sister 

fo me," "If it ia in man's power," he 

replied, " it shall be done. I swear it, by 

this kiss on your white hand ! " I wiped 

the tears from my eyes, and looked into 

bis face; truth and honesty seemed to 

dwell there, but there waa also an expres- 

sion in it which brought blushes to my 

cheek. Ah, Marguerite I Would that you 
were here to counsel me ! I am like a child 

groping in the dark, and I have no one in 

the world to depend upon but Harold. ■

"'Harold tells me he has sent out 

three messengers in difierent directions, 

to endeavour to track my maater, and he 

be^ me in the meantime to be easier in 

my mind ; in every possible way he strives 

to make the hours pass quickly. One 

thing he said which does not please me : 

" It IS good sometimes to be able to forget" 

I aaked him if he meant it would be good 

for me to forget Marguerite. He answered : 

" Heaven forbid ; but that it were wiser 

not to allow our thoughte to dwell so 

constantly upon one subject, if it gave ua 
pain ; and that we should not nurse our ■
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tronbles." He said a great deal more to the 

same effect, and called it philosophy. I 

can find no comfort in it, ■

" ' Harold entreated me to go oat more, 

and it seemed so ungrateful in me to say 

JiSo, again and again to everything he pro- 

poses, that I hare oonsented to go to a 
theatre one evenine this ■week. It is hot 

a small thing to oxi in ^return for all his ■

" ' I hare jnst come from the theatre. 

The moment ve entered oar hotel, Harold 

and I, Beatrice my maid following hb, I 

wished Harold good-night, and hiirried to 

my room. Beatrice 'waited to help me 

undress ; I said I did not reqiure her 

assistance, and sent her to bed ; her room 
is next to mine. ■

" In the evening a dreaimaker brought 

two large boxes into mj room, a present 

from Harold. She opened them, and laid 

out glovea, and shoes, and opera-cloak, and 

the most beantifdl dress I ever beheld ; it was 

altogether lo sweet and attractive that I 

trembled to look at it, and longed to put it 

on, and at the same tune felt as though my 

longing were a sin. When I promised 

Huold to accompany him to the theatre. 

I did not think I should be compelled to 

dress so grandly. The dressmaker pointed 
out to me the beauties of this beautifiil 

costume, the colours of which are what best 
"become me. I asked her whether it would 

St mo, and she said that she had studied 

my figure, and that Beatrice had lent her a 
common dress of mine which had served as 

a guide. Time was flying, and Harold, I 

knew, would presently be waiting for me. 

I allowed the woman to dress me, and 

Beatrice, who was full of innocent admira- 

tion, arranged my hair, and sighed over me 

in ecstasy. I thought of the times when 
you, my darling Iforguerite, used to take 

pride in decorating me, and of your fond 

words and loving ways as you proceeded in 

your task. Ah ! you loved your poor sister 

too well ; yon cared not for yourself. This 

was for Clarice; that was for Clarice; 

Marguerite wanted nothing — nothing but 

love I I gave you that, dear ! but I can see 

nowhowseliishlwasin comparison with yoo. ■

" ' My thoughts were still dwelling upon 

you when Beatrice and the dressmaker 

completed their ^ak. I looked at myself 

in the glass. ■

" ' I was almost ashamed of the pleasure 

I experienced, and felt as though my 

appearance were a wrong to you, dear Jilar- 

guerite. But you would not have thought ■

so ; you would have taken a greater pride 

in me than I did in myself. Why should I 

deceive myself or you 1 I could not help 

feeling ddi^ted, and the only thing I 

wanted in the world to maike me completely 

happy was that you could see me, and kiss 

me, and whisper in my ear those sweet 

wishes for my future which I used to 

repeat to myself over and over again. My 

future ! what will it be Ifte 1 jGid yonrt. 

Marguerite 1 What wil! yours be t ■

" ' It was time for me to go to Harold ; 

his eyes seemed as though they wnnld 

devour me when I presented myself. " You 

are dressed in a befitting manner, Clarice," 

he said ; " you do me neat honour." Aad 
I had never seen Harold look so welL ■

" ' It waa to lihe opera-honae we went 
The theatre was crowded, llie dresses of 

the ladies, the lights, the animation of 

every person, who behaved as though there 

were no nnhappiness in the world, no 

misery, no poverty, no sorrow, no injustice. 

I did not think of this at the tmie; it 

comes into nry }tead only now. I thoi^t 

only of the wonderflil picture around me. ■

" ' Harold and I were alone in the box, 

sitting in full view of the louse. Pecyle 
stared at us fVom every part. "You 

are the prettiest flower fn the bouquet,"' 

Harold whispered, and bowed to this 

person and that, amj asked me n^iedier I 

had any objection to his receiving the 
visits of his friends. What objection 

could I haveT The box was his, and I 

but a poor ^1, almost like the heroine of 

the opera, a gypsey, wbose dress at one 

time was as grand but not so pretty as 

mine. How beautifhlly she sang I And 

how the audience applauded her ! Her 

voice was like it Tugntmgale's, but not 

sweeter than yours, Marguerite. Nevet, 

never was a voice as sweet as my dear 

sister Marguerite's I ■

'"I lost myself in tfie pleasure of the 

night ; I felt as though 1 had drank wine 

which intensified almost into pain the 

sense of enjoyment ■

"'Many of Harold's friends came into 

the box ; some of them are artists ; 

Harold himself is one, he says. He asked 

me in a irtiisper whether he should intro- 

duce me to his fnends by my name, and I 

said no. I cannot tell why I did not wish 
it to be made common. He mentioned the 

names of his friends, but I did not dis- 

tinctly hear one of them. They paid me 

a thousand compliments; a queen could 

not have received greater attention, ■

"'The night passed quickly ; the curtain ■
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fell. Harold harried me oat of the box 

into the carriage. Beatrice was there vith 

a loToly fitr cloak which she fastened roond 

my neck. ■

" ' I leant back, and closed my eyes, and 

as we drove to the hotel Harold held my 

hand in hia. I tried to withdraw it, but 

he would not let me. He hoped it had 

been a pleasant evening, he said ; I 

answered, Yes, and my voice seemed to 

die away in a whisper. ■

" ' So now I have written all that passed; 

I have done no wrong, and yet I am 

oppressed by a feeling of deep uneasi- 

ness. More than ever do I need your 

presence and yoor counsel, my dear sister ; 

never more than now, never more than 
now! ■

" ' It seems as if I dared not write ray 

thoughts. I posh them &om me. ■

" ' Suppose I ran away from this great 

hotel this very nisht, this very moment. In 

which direction snonld I fly 1 Who would 

come forward and help mel Do I not 

remember the night upon which Marguerite 

and I attempted to escape from mir master t 

Even Marguerite, strong wid brave as she 

is, had to give up the attempt in despair. 

Aiid I, w^k and irresolute as I am, with 

no one to guide me — could I expect to 

succeed where Marguerite failed 1 ■

" Of what, IJien, am I afnid ] Next to 

Maignerite and my dear dead father, no 

man or woman in the world has behaved 

BO kindly and with so much consideration 

as Harold has done. Do I fear his gentle- 
ness T Would it be better that he should 

beat imd atarve me, than that he should 

strive by every means in his power to please 

and amuse me 1 Then, indeed, if he were 

harsh to me, and made me feel my depen- 

dent position, I should have cause for tears; ■

but as it is, treated as a lady Clarice, ■

you are angratefuL ■

" ' Scattered about the room are the 

clothes and the Sowers I .have worn to- 

nighL Marguerite, if she were to come in 

suddenly, would scarcely believe they were 

mine; but she would be glad. It was 

what she always wished for me. "Wliy, 

then, should I not be glad 1 I will go to 

bed now, and pray. All will be well in 

time — all is well ! Father, tluit art in 

Heaven ! my trust is in Thee ! Good night, 

dear, dear Maipierite ! ■
* * * * ■

" ' I have been very uneasy in my 

mind. Until an hour ago I had not seen 

Harold for three days. He did not send 

me word or message. I asked Beatrice if ■

she saw him, and Beatrice said Yes, and 

that he always enquired after me 1 Did he 

not wish to see me 1 I asked ; and Beatrice 

answered that he did not express the wish. 

Every day Beatrice and I have walked out, 

and no person has accosted or molested us. 

In the hotel I am waited upon by servants 

who obey my slightest word. This absolute 

liberty jarred upon me, and Harold's avoid- 

ance of me made me uneasy. I sent 

Beatrice with a messt^ to him, asloDg if 
be would see me ; she returned imme- 

diately, and said that Harold was waiting 

for me. When I entered his study my 

resolution left me ; I hardly knew what to 

say to him. Still I mustered courage to 

a^ if I had offended >iiTn . " Child," he 

answered, taking my hand ; " it is I who 

feared I had offended yon." "In what 

way]" lasked. "In no way," he answered, 

in a tone which seemed to egress tl^t a 

weight was lifted off hia mind ; " if ymi 

cannot tell, I Have been torturing myself 

unnecessarily. And we are really Mends}" 

'' Yes," I replied, but even as I spoke nty 

voice deserted me again. Then he went on 
to tell me that he ielt it a kind of reproach 

upon himself that he had been unable to 

obtain news of Marguerite, and that he 

feared it would take a longer time to find 

her than he expected. Ho spoke of other 

things, and I listened in silence ; be said it 

was necessary that he should pay a visit to 

an estate a hundred miles away. " What 

will become of me t " I thought It was 

almost as if he divined what was passing 

in my mind, for he said that be had been 

thinking of me, and coi»idering what was 

best to be dona Near hu estate, to attend 

te which would occupy some months of his 

time, was a pretty cottage which he said I 

could live in if I wished, with Beatrice and 

another servant or two ; that if I accepted 
it would enable him to communicate to me 

without delay what news he might obtain 

of Mai^erite. " It might happen," he 

said, "that one of my messengers will return 

with Maraierite, and then, knowing where 

yon were, I could bring her to you at once." 

The joy of this possibility caused me 
instantly to accept his offer, and I thanked 

him with tears in my eyes. " What have 
I done to deserve sudi kindness t " I asked. 

He held my two hands, and looked down 

into my face. " Child," he said, "you are 

never absent from my thoughts." ■

" ' I have been in Harold's pretty cot- 

tage for a week. It is a most beautiful 

place, with a lovely garden around it ; if ■
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lli&rguerite were with nic I could live 

happily here ail my life. ■

" ' Evemhing was ready when we 

arrived ; Harold miigt have aeen to it 
beforehand. When I eaid as much to him 

he emiled, and said he hoped he had been 

able to please me. " You are queen here," 

he said. " Will you give me lodement for 

the night!" "Inde^,"I said, laughing, 

and much perplexed, " I Icnownotfaine of the 

place, itiayours," "Nay,"heBaid,"IaBsure 

you it is your own, to rule in as you please, 

and although I do not know where to find 

a roof for my head this night, I will not 

stay unless you bid me stay. ' " Of course 

you may stay," I said; "bnt who will 
show me what to do 1 " " There is a 

housekeeper here," ho said, and he called 

a woman by name, an elderly woman, who 

showed me over the house, and pointed 

out spare rooms, in one of which Harkd 

could sleep. My bedroom is the sweetMt 

I have ever slept in ; it has windows on 

two sides, and seems to be embosomed in 

a very bower of flowers. ■

" ' Harold left me the next mominiF, but 

came again in the evening to see how I wm 

getting on. I wss very excited, I had 

' made so many discoveries during tiie day. 

There are stables and a little carriage, witii 

a pair of ponies, and two saddle-hotaes. A 

groom explained thiit the ponies were for 
me to drive, and one of the saddle-horses 

was for me ; the other was Harold's. Two 

gardeners were busy in the garden. At 

the end of the garden is a strewnlet, and 

a pretty bridge over it leads into the 

woods. It is Gke a fairy house. I cannot 

believe that it is mine, but Harold assures 

me repeatedly that it is so, and that if I 

tike he will give me what he calls deeds. 

I told him I did not want them : that I ■

was happy as I was. He caught at my 

words. "And ai« you rea% baj^y at 

length 1 " he asked. Then, ]liUiguerit«, 1 

thought of you, whom I reproadi myself 

for forgetting' sometimes, and I turned my 

head in sadness away. ■

" ' Harold comes daily. Vest«rday was 

Sunday, and he came early with a friend. 

Witbinamileof this fairy cottage is a village 

church, and I was ready dressed for ine 

tnoniing service when Harold and Itis 

friend rede up. I told them I was going 

to chureh, and asked them to accompany 

me ; they consented, laugliing, saying they 
had had no such intention in their minds. 

We walked there, and our appearance 

excited the wonderment of the country 

people who stared at us all through tlie 
service. Then for the first time I felt that 

a great change had come over me. When 

my father was alive, and afterwards, when 

Marguerite and I were travelling with our 

master from village to village, I knew that 

I belonged to the people. I belong to them 

BO longer ; that is plain from their bearing 

towarih me. It pains me to think that 
a tie in which tliere was so much that 

was pleasant is broken. The minister, an 

old man with white hair, paid no more 

attention to us than he did to the poorer 
members of his flock. We stood outside 

by the church door, observing the people 

who, when they left the church, wended 

their way homewards in different direc- 
tions, lite last to come out was the 

minister. He turned his benevolent eyes 

upon us. Harold and his frirad bowed ; 

he returned their salutation, and perceiving 

that they evinced a desire to enter into 

conversation with him, watted a little until 

they spoke. ■
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CHAPTER LXTL TEE BRAKE COUNTRY. ■

" What does your father mean to do 

about TrumpingtOD Wood 1 " That was 
the fint Tord from Lord ChQtern after 

he had shaken huids vith his guest. ■

" Isn't it all right yet 1 " ■

" All right 1 No 1 Eov can a wood like 

that be Si right without a man about 

the place who knows anything of the 

nature of a fox 1 In your grandfather's 
time " ■

" ^Sy great-uncle, you mean." ■

"Well; your great-uncle! — they used 

to tfap the foxes there. There was a fellow 

named Fothei^ who used to come there 

for shooting. Now it is worse than ever. 

Nobody shoots there because there is 

I nothing to shoot. There isn't a keeper. 

Every scamp is allowed to go where he 

pleases, luid of course there isn't a fox in 

the whole place. My huntsman laughs at 
me when I ask him to draw it." As the 

indignant Master of the Brake Hounds 

said this the very fire flashed from his 

eyes. ■

" My dear," said Lady Chiltem expos- 

tulating, "LtDrd Silrerbrit^ hasn't been 
in the house above half an hour." ■

"What does that matter 1 When a 

tiling has to be said it had better be said 
at once." ■

Phineas Finn was staying at Harrington 

with his intimate friends the Chilteme, sa 

were also a certain Mr. and Mrs. Manle, 

both of whom were addicted to hunting — 

the lady, whose maiden name had been 

Palliser, being a cousin to Lord Silver- 

bridge. On that day also a certain Mr. ■

and Mrs. Spooner dined at Harrington. 

Mr. and Mi^ Spooner were both very much 

given to hunting, as seemed to be neces- 

sarily the case with everybody admitted to 

that house. Mr. Spooner was a gentleman 

who might be on the wrong side of fifty, 

with a red nose, very vigorous, and sub- 

missive in regard to all things but port- 

wlne. His wife was perhaps something 

more than half his age, a stout, hard-ridi ng 
handsome woman. She had been the ■

fenniless daughter of a retired officer — ut yet had managed to ride on whatever 

sni"i«-l anyone would lend her. Then Mr. 

Spooner, who had for many years been 

part and parcel of the Brake hunt, and who A 

was much in want of a wife, had, luckily R 

for her, cast his eyes upon Miss Leatherside. 

It was thought that upon the whole she 

mode him a good wife. She hunted four 

days a week, and he could afford to keep 

horses for her. She never flirted, and 

wanted no one to open gates. Tom Spooner 

himself was not always so forward aa he 

used to be ; but his wife was always there 
and would tell him all that he did not see 

himself. And she was a good housewife, 

taldng care that nothing should be spent 

lavishly, except upon the stable. Of him, 

too, and of his health, she was careAil, 

never scrupUi^ to sty a word in season 
when he was likely to hurt himself, either 

among the fences or among the decanters. 

"You ain't so young as you were, Tom. 

Don't think of doing it" This she would 

say to him with a loud voice, when she 

would find him pausing at a fence. Then 

she would hop over herself, and he would 

go round. She was " quite a providence 

to him," as her mother, old Mrs. Leather- 

side, would say. ■

She was hardly the ■

old Mrs. Leather- 

woman that one [ ■
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would have expected to meet as a friead in 

the drawing-room of Lady Chiltem. Lord 

CMltern waa perfaapB a little rough, but 

Lady Chiltem was all that a mother, a wife, 

and a lady ought to be. She probably felt 

that some litt^ apology had to be made for 

Mrs. Spooner. " I hope you like hunting," 

she sa^ to SilTerbridge. ■

" Best of all things, ' bbIA he eDthosiasti- 

c^y. ■

"Because, you know, this is Castle 

Nimrod, in which nothing is allowed to 

interfere with the one great business of 
life." ■

"It's like that; isiti" ■

"Quite like that. Lord Chilteni has 

taken up hunting as his duty in life, and 
he does it with his might and main. Not 

to have a good dt^ is a misery to him ; 

not for hii^lf, but because be feels that 

he is responrable. We had one blank day 

last year, and I thought that he never 
would recover it It was that unfortunate 

Trunmington Wood." ■

" How he will hate me 1" ■

"Not if you will praie tiie hounds 

iudicioualy. And tlien tken a a Mr. 

^tooner comii^ here to-night. He is Ae 
firBt-liantenaot He undetstsods all about 

the foxes, and all about the ftnuers. He 

has got ft wife." ■

"Does she understand anythlog 1 " ■

" She understands him. She is coming 

too. Tbey have not been married long, 

and he never goes anywhere without her." ■

" Does she ride t " ■

"Well; yes, I never go out myself 

DOW, becMue I have bo much of it all at 

home. But I fancy she does ride a good 

deoL She wili talk hunting t»o. If 

Chiltem were to leave the country I tiunk 

they ought to make her nuuter. Perhaps 
you'll think her nther odd ; but reaDy she 

IS a very good wtnnan." ■

" I am sure I shall like her." ■

" I hope you will. You know Mr. Finn. 

He is here. He and my husband are very 

old Mends. And Adelaide Maule is yoor 
couBtn. She bnnta too. And so does Mr. 

Maule — only not quite so euei^tically. I 
Ihink that is all we shall liar& ■

Immediately after that all the gnests 

came in at once, and a discussion was heard ■

loudly. "I don't care what Dick said." 

Dick Babbit was the firat whip, and ■

seemed to have been much exercised with ■

the matter now under dispute. ■

" The fox never went into Grobby Gorae ■

at aU. I was there, and saw Sappho give 
bim a line down the bank." ■

"I think he must have gone into the 

gorse, my dear," said her husband. " The 

earth was open, you know." ■

" I tell you she didn't Yon weren't 

there, and you can't know. I'm sure it 

was a vixen by her running. We ought 

to have killed that fox, my lord." Then 

Mrs. Spooner made her obeistoice to her 

hostess. Perhaps she was rather slow in 

doing this, bnt the greatness of the subject 
had been the cause. These are matters so 

important, that the ordinary civilities of 

the world should not stand in their way. ■

" What do you say, CMltem 1 " asked 
the husband. ■

" I say that Mrs. Spooner isn't very often 

wrong, and that Dick Babbit isn't very often 

right, about a fox." ■

" It was a pretty run," said Phineas. 

Just thirty-four minutes," said Mr. ■

Thirty-two up to Grobby GorBO," 

asserted Mrs. Spooner. " The hounds 

never hunted a yard after that Dick 

harried them into the gone, and the old 
hound wouldn't sdck to his line wh^ she 

found tiiat no one believed her." ■

This was on a Monday evenit^, and Uie 

Brake hounds went out generally five days 
a week. ■

"YouH hunt to-morrow, I suppose," 

Lady ChQtem said to Silverbridge. ■

"1 hope so." ■

"You must hunt t<Mnorrow. Indeed, 

there is nothing else to da Chiltem haa 
taken such a dislike to shooting mm, that 

he won't shoot pheasants himself. We 

don't hunt on Wednesdays or Sundays, 

and then everybody lies in bed. Here is 

Mr. Maule, he lies in bed on other morn- 

ings as well, and spends the reet of his- 

day riding about the country looking for 
the hounds." ■

" Does he ever find them ) " ■

" What did become of you all toJay t " 

said Mr. Maule, as he took his place at the 

dinner-table. " You can't have drawn any 

of the coverts regulariy." ■

" Then we found our foxea without 

dnwing them," said the master. ■

" We chopped one at Bromleys," said 

Mr. Spooner. ■

" I went there." ■

" Then yon ought to have known better," 

said Mrs. ^>ooner. " When a man loses 
the bounds in that conntiy, he ought to go 

direct to Bracbett's Wood. If you had 

come on to Bracbett's, you'd have seen an ■
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good a thirty-two mitmteB sa ever you 
wiabed to ride." When the ladies wtait 

out of the room Mrs. Spooner gave a 

partioe word of advice to her baabsnd and 

to the nost " Now, Tom, don't you drink 

port wine. Ijord Chiltem, look after him, 

and doa't let him have port wine." ■

Then there began an altogether different 

phase of hunting oonversadon. As long as 

the ladies were there it was all very welt to 

talk of hunting as an amnaemant, good 

tqwrt, a thirty minutea or so, the ddight 

of having a friend in a ditch, or the glory 

of a stiff-bnilt rail, were fitting subjects for 

a lighter hour. But now the bminess of 

tiie night was to h^in. The difBoulties, 

the enmidea, the precautions, the resolu- 

tions, the resources (rf the Brake hunt were 
to be dJscoBssd. And from thence the 

ooQTersation of these devotees strayed ■

raj to thepMils at luge to irtiidi hunting 

todem days is subjected ; not the 

perils of broken necks ana crashed ribs. ■

in these mod ■

which can be reduoed to an average, and 

so an end made of that small matter ; bnt 

the perik team oubnders, Ae perils &om 

new>&ngled pFejjadiaeB, the perils from 

more modem sports, the perils from orer- 

eoHirsbion, the perils from extended popu- 

latioii, the-perils from iacreaaii^; railn^ds, 

tbe peoila finm hterarr ignwances, the 

pm&t from intmdii^ cads, the perUi from 

indiSerent magnates — theDnke at Ommnm, 

fer instance — and that peril of perUs, the 

peril of decrease of funds and increase of 

expemtitBre I The jatmty geotieman who 

puts on his dainty breeches and his pair of 

Doot^ and op his single horse rides oat on 

a pleasant momio^ to some neighbouring 
meet, thinking himself a sportsman, haa 
but a faint idea of the troubles which a 

Cbw BtauDcb woifanen endure in order that 

he may not be made to think that his 

boots, -and his breeches, and his horse have 
been in vain. ■

A word or two further was at first said 

aboat that unfortunate wood for which 

SOverbridge at the presort felt himself 

responsible. Finn aanl that he was sore 

the duke would look to it, if Silverbridge 

would mention it Chiltem simply groaned. 

Silverbridge said nothing, remembering 

how many troubles he had on hand at this 

moment ' Then by degrees their soUcitnde 

worked itself round to the cares of a neigh- 

bouring bant The A.R.U. had lost their 

master. One Captain Glomax was going, 
and t^e county had been driven to the 

necessity of advertiring for a succesBor. 

" When hunting comes to that," said Lord ■

Chiltem, " one begins to think that it is in 

a bad way." It may always be observed 

that when hunting men speak seriously 

of their sport, they speak despondingly. 

Everything is going wrong. Perhaps the 

same thing may be remarked in . other 

pursuits. Farmers are generally on the 

verge of ruin. Trade is always bad. The 

Church is in danger. The House of Lords 

isn't worth a dozen years' purchase. The 
throne totters. ■

" An itinerant master with a catpet-bag 

never can carry on a country," said Mr. 

Spooner. ■

"You ought really to hare a gentle- 

man of property in the county," said Lord 

fihiltem, in a self-deprecating tone. His 

father's acres lay elsewhere. ■

" It should be someone who has a real 

stake in the country," replied Mr Spooner, 

" whdm the &rmer8 can I'espect Glomaz 

und^^tood innting no doubt but the 

farmers didn't care for him. If you don't 

have the fanners with you you can't hare 

hunting." Then ho filled a glass of port ■

" If yon don't approve of O-lomax, what 

do you think of a man like Major TiAo 1 " 
vsbed Mr. Manle. ■

"That was in the Runnymede," said 

Spooner contemptuously. ■

" Who is Major Tifto 1 " adied Lord 
Chiltem. ■

"He is the man," said SQvsrbrii^ 

boldly, "who owned Prime Afinister with 

me, when he didn't win the L^er last 

Septemb«'." ■

"There was a deuce of a row," said 

Maule. Then Mr. Spooner, who read lus 

Bell's LifS and Field very rel^onsly, and 

who never missed an article in Sally's, 

proceeded to give them an account of 

everything that had taken place in ike 

Runnymede hunt It ntattered but little 

that he was wrong in all his details. Narra- 

tions always are. The result to which he 

came was nearly right when he declared 

that the major had been tufned off, that a 

committee had be«t appointed, and that 

Messrs. Topps uid Jawstook had been 
threatened with a lawsuit ■

" That comes of employing men like 

Major Tiilo," said Lord Chutem solemnly, 

"in places for which they are radically 

unfit I daresay Major Tifto knew how to 

handle a pack of bounds, perhaps almost as 

well as my huntsman, Fowler. Bnt I don't 

think a ooonty would get on v^ well 
which appointed Fowler Master of Boonds. 

He is an noneat man, and therefore would 

be bettor than Tifto. But it would not ■
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do. It is a poaitioa in which a man shonld 

at any rate be a gentleman. If he be not, 
all thoM who should be concerned In main- 

taining the hunt wiU turn their backs 

upon him. When I take my hounds 

over this man's ground, and tiiat man's 

ground, certainly without doing him any 

good, I have to think of a great many 

uiings. I have to underetand that those 

whom I cannot compensate by money, I 

have to compensate by courtesy. When I 

shake hands with a farmer and express my 

obligation to him because he does not lock 

his gates, he isgratilied. I don't think any 

decent farmer would care much for shaHitg 

hands with Major Tiflo. K we faH into 

that kind of thmg there most soon be an 

end of hunting. Major Tiftos are cheap, no 

doubt; but in hunting, as in most other 

things, cheap and nasty go together. If 

men don't choose to put their hands in 

their pockets they had bettir say so, and 

give the thing up altogether. If you won't 

take any more wine, well go to the ladies. 

Silverbridge, the trap will start from the 

door to-morrow morning precisely at 9.30 

A.H. Grantingham Cross is fourteen miles." 

iTheA they all left their chairs ; but as they 

did so Mr. Spooner finished the bottle of 

port-wine. ■

" I never heard Chiltem speak so much 

Uke a book before," said Spooner to his 

wife, as she drove him home that night ■

The next morning everybody was ready 

for a start at half-past nine, except Mr. 

Manle— ;BS to whom his wife declared that 
she had left him in bed when she came 

down to brei^ast. "He can never get 

there if we don't take him," said^^ord Chil- 

tem, who was in truth the most good- 
natured man in the world. Five minutes 

were allowed him, and then he came down 

with a hove sandwich in one hand and a 

button-hooK in the other, with which he 

was prepared to complete Ins toilet "What 

the deuce makes you always in such a 

hunr % " was the first word he spoke as 

Lord Ohiltem got on to the box. Ilie 

master knew hmi too well to argue the 

point " Well ; be always is in a hurry,'* 

said the sinner, when his wife accused hiita 

of ii^ratitude. ■

"Where's Spooner 1" asked the master 

when be saw Mrs. Spooner without her 
husband at the meet ■

" I knew how it would be when I saw 

the port-wine," she said in a whisper that 

could be heard all round. " He has got it 

this time sharp— in his great toe. We 

shan't find at Grantingham- They were ■

cuttii^ wood there last week. If I were 

yon, my lord, I'd go away to the Spinnies 
at once." ■

"I must draw the country regularly," 
muttered the master. ■

The country was drawn regularly, but in 

vain till about two o'clock. Not only was 

there no fox at Grantingham Wood, but 

none even at the Spinnies. And at two 

Fowler, with on anxious face, held a eoo- 
sultatioQ with his more anxious master. 

Tnunpington Wood lay on their right, and 

that no aoaht would have been the proper 

draw, " 1 suppose we mnst try it^' said 
Lord Chiltem. ■

Old Fowler looked veiy sour. "You 

might as well look for a fox under my^wife's 

bed, my lord," ■

" I daresay we should find one there," 

said one of the wags of the hunt Fowlw 

shook his head, feeling that this was do 

time for joking." ■

" It ought to be drawn," said Chiltem. ■

" Of course you know beat, my lord. I 
wouldn't touch it — never no more. Let 

'em all know what the Duke's Wood is." ■

" This is Lord Silverbridge, the duke's 

SOS," said Chiltem, laughing. ■

"I b^ your lordship's pardon," sud 

Fowler, taung off his c^. " We shaU 

have a good time coming some da^. Let 
me trot em off to Michaelmas Daisies, my 

lord. Ill be there in thirty minutes." tk 

the neighbouring parish of St Michael de 

Dezier there was a favourite little gorae 

which among hunting-men had acquired 
this unreasonable nune. After a little 

consideration the master yielded, and 

away they trotted. ■

" You'U cross the ford. Fowler 1 " asked 

Mrs, Spooner. ■

" Oh, yes, ma'am ; we couldn't draw the 
Daisies uiis afternoon if we didn't" ■

" Itll be up to the horses' bellies," ■

" Those who don't like it can go round." ■

" They'd never be there in time, Fowler." ■

" There's a many, ma'am, as don't mibd 

that You won't be one to stay behind." ■

The water was up to the horses' bellies, 

but, nevertheless, Mrs, Spooner was at the 
gorse side when the Daisies were drawn. ■

They found and were away in a minut«. 

It was all done so quickly that Fowler, 

who had alone gone into the ^rse, had 
hardly time to get out with bia hounds. 

The fox ran right back, as though he were 

maldng for the duke's pernicious wood. In 
the first field or two there was a successicm 

of gates, and there was not much to do in 

the way of jumping. Then the fox, keeping ■
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straight ahead, deviated from the line by 

which they had come, makiDg for the brook 

by a more direct course. The nick of the 

horsemen, understanding the 'matter very 
well, left the hounds and went to the 

rkht, riding for the ford. The ford was 
of anch a nature that but one horse could 

pass it at a time, and that one had to 

scramble through deep mud. "There'll be 

the devil to pay there," said Lord Chiltem, ■

f)ing straight with his bounds. Ptuneas inu and Dick Rabbit were close after him. 

Old Fowler had craftily gone to the ford ; 

but Mrs. Spooncr, who md not intend to 

be shaken off, followed the master, and 

close with her was Lord Silverbridge. 

"Lord Chiltem hasn't got it right," ape 

said. "He can't do it among these 

hushes." As she spoke the master put hie 

horse to the bushes and then — disif^peared. 

The lady had been right. There was no 

ground at that point to take off from, and 

the bushes had impeded him. Lord Chil- 

tem got over, hut his horse was in the 

water. Dick liabbit and poor Phineas Finn 

were stopped in their course by thenecessity 

of belpiiu; the master in his trouble. ■

But urn. Spooner, the judicious Mfo. 

Spooner, rode at ^e stream where it was, 

indeed, a little wider, but at a place in 
which the horse could see what he was 

about, aud where he could jump ^m and 

to firm ground. Lord Silverbridge fol- 

lowed her gallantly. They both jumped 

the brook well, and then were together. 

" Youll beat me in pace," said the lady, as 

he rode up alongside of her. " Take the 

fence ahead strai^t, and then torn sharp 
to your right" with all her faults Mrs, 

Spooner was a thorough sportsman. ■

Hedid take the fence ahead, or rather tried 

to do so. It was a bank and a double ditch, 

not very great in itself, but requiring a 

horse to luid on the top and go off with a 

second spring. Our young friend's nag, i 

quite understanding the nature of t 

impediment, endeavoured to "swallow it 

whole," as hard-riding men say, and came 

down in the further ditch. Silverbridge 

came down on his head, but the horse pur- 

sued his course — across a heavily-ploughed 
field. ■

This was very disagreeable. He was 

Dot in the least hurt, but it became his 

duty to nm after his horse. A very few 
fiirrowB of that work suffice to make a maa 

think that hunting altogether is a "beastly 

sort of thing." Mrs. Spooner's horse, who 

had shown Himself to be a little less quick 

of foot tJian his own, had known all about ■

the bank and the double ditch, and had, 

aj^areutly of his own accord, turned down 

to, the r^ht, either seemg or hearing the 

hounds, and knowing that the ploughed 

ground was to be avoided. But his rider 

soon changed his course. She went 

straight after the riderless horse, and when 

Silverbridge had r^uced himself to utter 

speechlessness hj his exertions, brought 
turn back his steed. ■

"I am — I am — I am — so sorry," he 

jfiruggled to say ; and then as she held his 

horse for him he struggled up into the 
saddle. ■

" Keep down tiiis furrow," said Mrs. 

Spooner, " and we shall be with them in 
the second field. There's nobody near 

them yet." ■

On this occasion Silverbridge stayed only 

a few days at Harrington, having promised 

Tregear to entertain him at the Boldfaced 

Stag. It was here that his horses were 

standing, and he now intended, by limiting 

himself to one horse a day, to mount his 

friend for a couple of weeks. It was settled 

at last that Tregear should ride his friend's 

horse one day.mre the next, and ao on. 

"I wonder what you'll think of Mrs. 

Spooner," he said. ■

" \Vby should I think anything of 
her )" ■

"Because I doubt whether you evor 
saw such a woman before. She does 

nothing but bunt." ■

" Then I certainly shan't want to see her 

again." ■

" And she talks as I never heard a lady 
talk before." ■

" Thou I don't care if I never see her at 

aU." ■

" But she is the moat plucky and most 

good-natured human being I ever saw in 

my life. After all, hunting is very good 
fim." ■

" Very ; if you don't do it bo often as to 
be sick of it." ■

" Long as I have known you I don't 

think I ever saw you ride yet" ■

"We used to have hunting down in 

Cornwall, and thought we did it pretty 

well And I have ndden in South Wales, 

which I can assure you isn't an easy thing 

to do. But you mustn't expect much from ■

They were both out the Mondaj; and 

Tuesday in that week, and then again on 

the "Thursday without anything special in ■
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the war of eporL Lord Chiltem, Trho had 

found Silverbridge to be B yotmg man afl:«r 

his own heart, was aiudoiis that he shonld 

come back to Harrington and bring Tregear 

with him But to tnis Tregear would not 

assent, alleging that lie should feel himself 

to be a burden both to Lord and Lady 

Chiltem, On the Friday Tregear did not 

go out, laying that he would avoid the 

expense, and on that day there was a good 

mn. " It ia always the way," said Suver- 

bridge. " If you miss a day it is sure to 

be the best thing of the season. An hour 

and a quarter with hardly anjrthtng yon 

could call a check I It is the only very 

good thing I have seen since I hare been 

here. Mra. Spooner waa with them all 

througL" ■

"And I suppose yon were with Mrs. 

Spooner." ■

"I wasn't far ofil I wish you had 
been there," ■

On the next d^ the meet waa at the 
kennels, close to Harrington, and Silver- 

bridge drove his friend over in a gig. The 

Master and Lady Chiltem, Spooner and 

Mrs. Spooner, Manle and Mrs. Maule, 

Fhineas Finn, and a host of others con- 

doled with the unfortunate young man 

because he had not seen the good thing 

yesterday. " We've had it a httle faster 

once or twice," said Mrs. Spooner with 

deliberation, " but never for so long. Then 

it was strught as a line, and a real open 

kill No changing, you know. We did go 
through the Daisies, but I'll swear to its 

being the same fox." All of which set 

Tregear wondering. How could she swear 

to Eer fox f And if they had changed, 
what did it matter 1 And if it had been a 

little crooked, why would it have been less 

enjoyable 1 And was she really so exact a 

judge of pace as she pretended to be 1 "I'm 

a&aid we shan't have anything like that 

to-day," she continued. "The wind's in 

the west, and I never do like a westerly 
wind." ■

" A little to the north," said her husband, 

looking round the compass. ■

"My dear," said the lady, "you never 
know where the wind comes from Now 

don't you think of taking off your com- 
forter. I won't have it." ■

Tregear was riding lus friend's favourite 

hunter, a thoroughbred bay horse, very 

much more than up to his rider's weight, 

and supposed to be peculiarly good at 

timber, water, or any wetl-defined kind of 

fence, however high or however broad. 

They foond at a covert near the kennels. ■

and killed their fox after a burst of a 

few minutes. They found again, and 

having lost, their fox, all declared that 

there was not a yard of scent ■

" I always know what a west wind 

means," said Mrs. Spooner. ■

Then they lunched, and smoked, and 

trotted about, with an apparent acknow- 

ledgment that there wasn't much to be 

done. It was not right that they should 

expect much after so good a thing as 

they had had yesterday. At half-past two 

Mr. Spooner had been sent home by his 

Providence, and Mrs. Spooner was calcula- 

ting that she would be able to ride her 

horse again on the Tuesday, when on a 
sudden the hounds were on a fox. It 

turned out afterwards that Dick Kabtnt 

had absolutely ridden him up among the 

stubble, and that the hounds had nearly 

killed him before he had gone a yard. Bnt 

the astute animal making the best use of 

his legs till he could get the advantage of 

the firat ditch, ran, and crept, and jumped 

absolutely through the pack. Then there 

was shouting, and yelling, and riding. 

The men who were idly smoking threw 

away their cigars. TTiose who were 

loitering at a distance lost their chance. 

But the real sportsmen, always on the 

alert, always thinkii^ of the business in 
hand, always mindful that there may be 

at any moment a fox just before the 

hounds, had a glorious opportnni^ of 

getting " well away." Among these no one 

was more intent, or, when the moment 

came, " better away," than Mrs. Spooner. ■

Silverbridge had been ttJking to her and 

had the foil advantage of her care. Tregear 

was riding behind with Lord Chiltem, who 

had been presdng him to come wil^ his 

friend to Hanington. As soon as the 

shouting was heard Chiltem was off like 

a rocket. It was not only that he was 

anxious to " get welT away," but that a 

sense of duty compelled him to see how 

the thing was being done. Old Fowler 

certainly was a little stow, and Dick 

Rabbit, with the trae bloody-minded 

instinct of a whip, was a little apt to 

bustle a fox back mto covert And then, 

when a ran commences with a fast rush, 

riders are apt to over-ride the hounds, and 

then the hounds will ovec-rnn the fox. All 

of which has to be seen to by a master 
who knows his business. ■

Tregear followed, and being mounted on 
a fast horse was soon as forward as a 

judicious rider would desire. ■

" Now, Runks, don't you press on and ■
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•poll it all," said Mrs. Spooner to the hard- 

riding objectioDable son of old Runks the 

Tfit from Buffotd. But young Runba did 

press on till the master spoke a word. The 

Tord shall not be repeated, but it was ■

A^ that moment there had been a check 

— as there is generally after a short spurt, 

vhefi fox, hounds, and horaemeti get off 

together, and not always in the order in 

which they have been placed here. There 

is too mudi bustle, and the pack becomes 
disconcerted. But it enabled Fowler to 

get up, and by dint of growling at the 

men and conciliatiiig his hounds, he soon 

picked up the scent " If they'd all stand ■

Btill for two minutes and be to them," ■

he mattered aloud to himselfi " they'd 'ave 

some'at to ride arter. They might go 

t^n, and tliere'a some of 'em 'd soon be 
nowhere," ■

But in apite of Fowler's denunciatioiis 

tJiere was, of course, another rush. Bonks 

had slimk away, bat by nuking & little 

detooT was now again ahead of the 

hounds. And unfortunately there were 
half-«-dozea witJi him. Lord Chiltem 

wasvery wrath. "When he's like thftt," 

■aid Mrs. Spooner to Trege&r, " it's always 

well to give him a wide berth." But as 

the bounds were now running fast it was 

neoessary that eren in taking this precaution 

doe re^ud should be had to the fox's lin& 

" He's back for Harrington Bushes," said 

Mrs. Spooner. And as she said bo she 

rode at a bank, with a rail at the top of it 

perhaps a foot and a half high, with a deep 

inp into the field beyond. It was not a 

very nice place, bat it was ^parently the 

only avtulable spot in the fence. She 

seined to know it well, for as she got 

close to it she brought her horse almoet to 

a Btaad, and so took it The horse cleared 

the rail, seemed just to touch the bank on 

the oUter side, while she threw herself 

back almost on to his cru^^er, and so came 
down with perfect ease. But she, knowing 

that it would not be easy to all horses, 

pansed a moment to see what would 

happen. ■

Tregear was next to her, and was in- 

tending to " fly " ^e fence. But when he 

aaw l£rs. Spooner pull her horse and pause, 

he also had to pull his horse. This he did 

BO as to enable her to take her leap without 

danger or encumbrance&om Mm, but hardly 

•o as to bring his horse to the bank in the 

Mme way. It may be doubted whether the 

anioial he was riding would have known 

anou^, abd been quiet enough, to have per- ■

formed the acrobatic manoeuvre which had 

carried Mrs. Spooner bo pleasantly over the 

peril He had some idea of this, for the 

thought occurred to him that he would 

turn and ride fast at the jump. But before 

he could turn lie saw that Silverbridge was 

pressing on him. It was thus his only 

resource to do as Mrs. Spooner had done. 

He was too close to the rail, but still he 

tried it The horse attempted to jump, 

caught his foot against the bar, and, of 

coarse, went over head foremost. 'Tliis 

probably would have been nothing, had not 

SOverbridge with his nishmg beast been 

immediately after them. When the young 
lord saw that his friend was down it was 

too late for him to stop his course. His 

horse was determined to have die fence, 

and did hare it. He touched nothing, and 

would have skimmed in glory over the 

next field had he not come right down 

on Tregear and Tregear's steed There 

they were, four of them, two men and two 

horses, in one confused heap. ■

The first person with them was Mrs. 

Spooner, who was off her horse in a minute. 

And Silverbridge too was very soon on his 

legs. He at any rate was unhurt, and the 

two horses were up before Mrs. Spooner 

was out of her saddle. But Tregear did 
not move. " What are we to do 1 " said 

Lord Silverbridge, kneeling down over his 

friend. " Oh, Mre, Spooner, what are we 
to do ) " ■

The hunt had passed on, and no one else 

was immediately with them. But at this 

moment Dick Babbit, who had been left 

behind to bring up his hounds, appeared 

above the bant "Leave your horse and 

come down," said Mrs. Spooner. "Here 

is a gentleman who has hurt himself." 

Dick wouldn't leave his horse, but was 

soon on the scene, having found his way 

through another part of me fence. ■

"So; he ain't dead," said Dick ; " Fve 

seen 'em like that before, and they wum't 

dead. But he's had a hawful squeeze." 

Then he passed hia hand over the man's 
neck and chest. " There's a lot of 'em is 

broke," said he. " Wo must get him into 

Farmer Tooby's." ■

AAer awhUe he was got into Fanner 

Tooby's, when that suigeon came wlio is 

always in attendance on a hunting-field. 

The surgeon declared that he bad broken 

his ootlw-bone, two of his ribs, and his 
left arm. And then one of the animals 

had struck him on the chest as he raised 

himself. A little brandy was poured down 

his throat, but even under that operation ■
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he gave no sign of life. " No, miBsiB,- he 
aren't dead," said Dick to Mrs. Tooby; 

" no more he won't die this bout ; but he's 

got it very nasty." ■

That night Silverbridge iras Bitting by 
his friend's bedside at ten o'clock in Lord 

Chiltem'a house. Tregear had spoken a 

few words, and the bones had been set. 

But the doctor had not felt himself justified 

in speaking with that assurance whick 

Dick had expressed. The man's whole 

body had been bruised by the horse which 

had faUen on him. The agony of SUver- 

bridge was extreme, for he knew that it 

had Deen his doing. "You were a little 

too close," Mrs. Spooner had said to him, 

" but nobody saw it, and we'll hold oux 

tongues." Silverbridge, however, would 

not hold his tongue. He told everybody 

bow it had happened, how he had been 

unable to stop his horse, how he had 

jumped mion his fiieud, and perhaps killed 
him. " r don't know what I am to do. 

I am BO miserable," he said to Lady 

Chiitem with the tears running down hu 
face. ■

The two remained at Harrington and 

their lu^age was brought over from the 

Baldfaced Stag. The accident had hap- 

pened on a Saturday. On the Sunday 

there was no comfort. On the Monday 

the patient's recollection and mind were 

re-established, and the doctor thought that 

perhaps, with great care, his constitution 

would pull him through On that day 

the consternation at Harrington was so 

great that Mrs. Spooner would not go to 

the meet. She came over from ^noon 
Hall, and spent a considerable part of the 

day in the sick man's room. "It's sure 

to come right if it's above the vitals," she 

said, expressing an opinion which had come 

from much experience. "That is," she 

added, "unless the neck's broke. When 

poor cdd Jack Stubhs drove his head into 

his cap and dislocated bis wertebury, of 

course it was all up with him." The patient 
heard this and was seen to smile. ■

On the Tuesday there arose the question 

of family communication. As the accident 

would make it^ way into the papers a mes- 

sage had been sent to Polwenmng to say 

that various bones had been broken, but that 

the patient was upon the whole doing welL 

Then there had been different messages 
backwards and forwards, in all of which 

there had been an attempt to comfort old 

Mrs. Tr^ear. But on the Tuesday letters 
were written. Silverbridge, sitting in hie 

friend's room, sent a long account of the ■

accident to Mrs. Tregear, giving a list of 

the injuries done. ■

" Your sister," whispered the po«vfellow 

from his pillow. ■

" Yes — yea ; yes, I will" ■

"AndlbibelGrex" Silverbridge nodded 

assent, and again went to the writing-table. 

He did write to his sister, and in plain 

words told her everything. " The doctor 

says he is not now in danger." Hien he 

added a postscript. "A^long as I am ber« 

I wiD let you know how he is," ■

RENT-DAY IN PARIS. ■

In the provinces of France you hire 

a set of rooms or a house by the 

year. The Parisians, less constant, hire 

by the quarter. The reader will re- 
member that detached houses, and houses 

entirely occupied by one tenant or hy one 

family, are tKe exception in Paris. The 

houses are almost invariably strongly-built 

compact stone blocks, five, six, or seven 

storeys high ; and each floor will generally 

contain two, three, four, or more separate 

dwellings or apulments, each with tte 

miniature sajle-i-manger, salon, bedroom, 

kitchen, and ofSces, varying of course 

according to the rent p^d and the quarter 
of the town in which it is situated. Some 

of the apartments give on the court-yard, 

and are not so gay and not so expensive as 

those which give on the street ; some of 

which, and almost certainly the one on the 

fifth floor, will have a fine balcony. The 

fact of an apartment being tolerably high 

up is not considered a drawback in Pans. 
Jules Simon still lives on the fifth floor on 

the Place de la Madeleine, and Louis Blanc 

long lived au cinquiime in the Bue -Royale, 

before he ink;rated to the same elevation 

in the Rue de Rivoli You get more aw 

high up, and you liave the advantage of a 

fine terrace-bidcony, latge enough in many 
cases to hold the dinner-table. In a dis- 

trict of Paris like the Quartier Saint- 

Georges, which is situated on the slopes 

leading up to Montmartre, anywhere be- 
tween the Rue Notre Dame de Lorette 

and the Rue de Moscou, you will get an 

apartment on the fifth floor with a balcony 
for an annual rent of from seven hnndred 

to one thousuid franca, say thirty or forty 

pounds. It will consist of a tiny kitchen, 

a salon, a dining-room with a stove in it, 

one or two bedrooms, a closet or two, 
and offices. The rooms will be small and 

the ceilings rather low. In fact, in England ■

r ■
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or America we should not think niuch of 

iL The first flooT of such a house, con- 

tauung, say, dining and drawing rooms, 

aatecluLmbeia, and four or five sleeping 

rooms, with two or three servants' rooms 

iqt in the attics, would fetch as much 

aa two, three and even four thousand 

francs a year. The fittings of the rooms 
wiU not be handsome. In France the 

diuing-roomB of the grand hotels hays 

a sp^ialty of profiise ornamentation, and 

the foreigner thinks that the French are 

equally loxuiiooB in their bouses. This is 

not so. The ordinary apartment is fitted 

in a comparatively mean way. The paltri- 

ness of the door-handles and latches, to 

say nothing of their inconvenience, will 

strike the English or American visitor. 
The French locksmiths are more than half 

a century behind the times. The fire-places 

aie eonstrocted with a view to allowing 

Uie heat to os^ie up the chimney as much 
as possible. The folding doors, the case- 

ment windows, and the polished parquet 

floorings would give a handsome appear- 

ance to the rooms if they were only more 

loflT ; but then again the proprietor, if it 

be he who does the repairs, will spoil the 

whcAa effect by a cheap and paltry wajl- 

P*per. ■

The size of apartmetita in Paris houses 

varies. According to the cadastral re- 

vision made last year, there were seventy- 

five thousand two hundred and seventy- 

four blocks of building in Paris, containing 

OM million twenty- two thousand five 

hnndred and thirty -nine distinct tene- 

nmts, out of which about six hundred 

and eighty-five thousand are devoted to 

dwelling purposes and the rest to com- 

merce and industry. The dwellings let at 
an annual rental of three himdred francs 

or under number four hundred and twelve 

thousand — that is to say, three-fifths of 

tbe whole. There are seventy-four thou- 

sand five hundred and sixty-nine dwellings 
let at &om three hundred to five bandrcKl 

finuKs; eighty-one thousand two hundred 

and fifty at a rental of from five hundred 

to one thousand ftancs; twenty-three 

thousand three hundred and ninety-five 
from one thousand to one thousand five 

hundred ; twenty ■ one thousand four 

hundred and fifty-three &om one thousand 

five hnndred to three thousand ; ten thou- 

sand from three thousand to six thousand ; 

three thousaod at from six thousand to 

ten thousand ; and one thousand eight 

hundred and thirty-four dwellingB at a 

higher rental than ten thousand francs. ■

During the present year building opera- 

tions have Iwen very actively carried on, 

and the increased accommodation thus pro- 
vided will doubtless tend to make the 

above rentals Btationary for some time to 

come; otherwise during the last fifteen 

years rente in Paris have nearly doubled. ■

The above figures will enable the reader 

to imagine the amount of money that 

cbanges hands on renfrday, and to con- 

ceive the unpopularity, as a class, of land- 

lords and concierges who are connected 
with the collection of those sums. The 

way you take an aputment or dwelling in 

Paris is this : You choose tl^ quarter of 

the town that you would wish to inhalnt 

and you begin to hunt Most people hunt 

for themselves, though there exist agencies 

for that purpose. As you pa*B along the 

street you will see little placards sticking 

out at rij^t angles to the wall, by the side 

of the porte-cocb^re or entrance of the 

houses where there is anything to let. 

The placard, or 6criteau, will say : " Petit " 

or"grandappartementiilouerpresentement, 
s'addresser? I do not ever remember to 

have seen a placard which told you where 

you were required to address yourself. 

As a matter of fact, you address yourself 

to the porter or concierge, or the jxirter's 

wife. Very often the placard will add 

that the apartment is om^ de glaces, but 

as a rule that is a matter of oourse, it 

htaag the rule for the looking^laaaes in 
the various rooms to be fixtures belonging 

to the proprietor. A bachelor's apartment, 

which may mean anything &om a couple 

of rooms to a large suite, la adverdsed as 

an appsrtement de garden ; the meaning of 

such a placard is that ladies need not 

apply. Small apartments are often de- 

scribed as logements, particularly in the 

populous quarters. ■

The tenants of any single house in 

Paris will comprise a most varied assort- 

ment of types and characters. The first 

persons whose acquaintance you make 
are the concieree and his wife. The 

concierge is a despot who baa all the 
tenants under his thumb. He is the 

guardian of the house, the Cerberus whose 

good graces have to be bought by bribes 

and tips. He dwells in a den called a 

loge, just inside the entry. His duties 

are to pull the cordon, or to touch the 

pneumatic button, by which tiie street- 

door is opened; for, let it be added for the 
benefit of those who do not know, each 

tenant, though he has a key to his own 

dwelling, has no key to the common ■
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eatnuice of the house. The laige Btreet- 
doora are dosed about nine or ten o'clock. 

After that time yon have to ring th« 

bell, and the concierge, without disturbing 

himself, pnUs a cord or touches a paeomatio- 

*spring by wMch the door is opened. In 

most boiues the gaa on the staircase and 

in the entrance-way is put out at eleven 

o'clock, and tenants who enter after tliBt 

hour are required to call out their 

ac they pass the eoncierge'a loge, and thay 

have to find their way npstain in the 

dark as best they can. In point of feet, 

you get used to it, and yon put yon band 

upon the door-latdi and your key in tiie 

key-bole with mathematical iH>eoiBlon. Of 

oouree Cerberus knows and aeee eveij- 

thing that you do. Besides opening the 

■tieet-door and watching the boose, it is 

tite dnty of the concierge to keep the stur- 

way dean, to receive lett«rB and messages, 
ud to deliver the letters in the various 

apartments at least once a day. The con- 

cie^e and his wife gener^y expect to do 

the apartments of the bacbdors who live 

in the faouae, for which they receive fifteen 

or twenty franos a mon^ The o^er 

tetwnta, of oouise, have thdr own servants. 

On tottng an apartment it is the eostoat 

to give t£e conderge ten, fifteen, twenty 

or more &ancs, according to the rent, as a 

pledge of the airongement. TbSa moBOT 
» called a denier k £ea. On New Ye&fe 

Day the conderge expects twenty or more 

franca. The sum given to bim depends on 

tiie somber of letten or callers you receive 

and on your habits generally.* If you are 

in the habit of coming home very early in 

the morning, you must make up for it by 

paying the concierge more. If you give a 
ball or a dinner-puty you have to tip the 

concierge. In abort, the reader will under- 

stand t£at the conciet^e is a nuisance which 

ean be modified and appeased but not 

abolished. As for the locataires, or tenants, 

you may have the proprietor himself on 

the first floor ; a countess and a cocotte on 

the second ; a dresentaker and a financier 

OD the third ; a bourgeois family or two on 

the fourth; a literary man on tiie fifth; 

■od an attiet or a photograpber on the 

rixth floor. You may, however, live for 

twenty years in a house and never see 

your opposite neighbour, or know who he 
or she is, and what he or she does. ■

The taw of the land entitles the land- 

lord to exact his rent on the eighth 

or flfteenUi days of January, April, July, 

and October. Nominally the rent is 

due on the last days of December, March, ■

June, and September; and those are the 

days when notice to quit must be gjven 

before noon. The landlord, however, it 

not allowed to exact the payment of tba 

rent before the eighth of tbe following 

montii in the oase oi apartments the rent 

of whieh ia four hundred francs or under, 

and before the fiflieenth in the case of 

i^utments let for more than that sum. 

As nobody cares about paying until ha is 

oUiged to do so, it has become the custun 

to allow the days of grace to elapse bef<n« 

the rent is collected. The same privilege 

ol daya of gtiue ia aeotwded 1^ invariable 

usages to tenaots leaving an apartment; 

thus, although you take an apartment 

nominally from March 31, you oannot 

^ter into possession unlal April 8 or 15, 

according to the rent. In the same way 

you do not quit until the 8th or 15th July. 

When you secure an apartment the eoD> 

derge always goes to get information aboot 

you at your former dwelling, to see whether 

yoB have suffioient Airaiture to guarantee 

the refit, and to find out whemer yoor 

habits are such as he approves. If ha is 
not satisfied with the enquiry he may retnm 

you the denier k dien, and you must go 

and seek elsewhere. Some {HOpdetcm 

make it a rule to have the rent paid in 

advance, uid refnae to pay interest on the 

money. The French submit to this aboaa, 

as tiiey do to many others, without protest- 

ing^ They are indeed, the moot long- 
BuBering and patient peo|de in Europe, 

although manv pet^e give ^tem qutto 

a different enoracter. T^e nnquahfied 

despotism <^ condei)|elB and laiidloida 

is a sufficient proctf of their e^rene 

patience. ■

Exactitude in the payment of the rent 

is a veiy serious matter in Paris. In the 

transactions of life it is equivalent to having 

your moral bOls endoraed by your ixaa- 
lord. I remember on one occasion X 

went to interview a landlord relative to a 

dwelling that I had hired in one of his 

houses. He was a very su^icious and 

inquisitive old gentl«nan, who took snuff, 
and had made his fortune in the candle 

trade. " What do you sell 1 " he asked. I 

explained that I lived by what our American 

coudns call "slinging ink." He gravrfy 

shrugged his shoulders, and remarked in 

a hal^aompasnonate way that he was sure 
that I should not be exact on the fifteenth 

of the fatal month. My landlord had 
the old-&shi<aied notions on literature and 

art and on those who fallow those vocations. 

So, in order to prove to him my punctuality, ■

r ■
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I went to call upon him in person on the 

foorteentli with my rent in my hand. ■

" I told you so I " exclaimed the precise 

old bourgeois. " I knew that you would 

not be exact at the day and the hour fixed. 

You have brought ub your rent twenty- 
four hours too soon." ■

In Pariman society, more perbt^ than 

anjrwhere else, is the landlord a king. Ke 

is aboTe the concierge, who in many 

cases is merely his delegate. His quality 

alone cominanda respect. He is, indeed,, 

the most &ugnst representative of the social 

organism. The typical proprietor Is the 

Fuiaiao. He ia the highest developioept 

of his species. The proprietors of mines, 

of vioeyardb, or of farming land and 
forests We some relationa with the com- 

mercial and the industrial worlds. The 

Parisiati proprietor, on th« contxary, is 

essentially nonproduotire and passive. He 
seemi to have come into the world 

merely in ord» to remve rents. Hia 

god, bis faith, bis law is rent^y; 

ue tenant who pays is, in bis eyes, aa 

honest man j the tenant who does not pay 

is a rascal and a dangerous member ot 

the eomnumity. With faim there is no 

middle term. The model pn»ri.6tsire 

should be portly, important, badly edu- 

catied, but aoxioas to improve his meaital 

ewidition. In Mb yoonger days, for he is 

now past fifty, he should have been en- 

gaged in eommerce ; his fortune should 

have been amassed with tqU and difficulty, 

and by dint of pndlew pinching and 

cheeseparing. The fhi^ haUte gf the 

past clin^ to him in rmer years. He is 
parsimcMuoBs, and his boosehold is still 

managed on the principles of the atrietest 

economy. Hia dotfaee are made of Uie 

stoutest and best materials, but aotiiely 

lack style. He passes the greater part df 

bis time, when at iume, in his study, the 

furniture of which should be old-fashioned 

and d mahogany wood— the ne plus ultra 

of E[^endour for the Ixurgeois. His 
&voDrite bouse costume is a flowered 

dreBBiiig.gown. He rarely ke^ a horse 
and carruge. Like Victor Hugo, his 
iavoui^ means of locomotion are omnj- 

bosea and tram-cars. Except in the 

poorer quarters of the town, where the 

proinietors communicate directly with their 

tmonta, the concaerge forms the connecting- 

link between those two poles of the popula- 
tion — tbe hmdlord and the tenant Some 

{«<qnietorp allow Uiemselves the luxury of ■

I I stewaid, actuated by politico-economic^ 
itotireB. However higlily tbe bump of ■

aoquisilivenesa may be developed, the 

proprietor remains a man, and his heart 

containa chords which will sometimes 

vibrate; and vibrations of these chorda 

end in coneessione. Now, there is nothing 

dearer to the heart of the pr<^udetor than 

unchangeable revenues. On the steward, 

whose authority is merely delegated, md 

therefore inflexible, the tears of the widow 

and the orphan have no effect. Thus the 

proprietor avoids having hie feelings tried, 

and succeeds in maintaining his budget 

unimpaired. ■

Proprietors have thfiic eccentricities. 

Aa a general rule they will not allow their 

tenants to keep Aqgi in their rooms, nor 

wjll they allow the dogs of visitors to 

cross the door-siU. Oe^iain propiietors, 

to tiie great disgust of old maida, for^ 

bid the presence of cate in a house. 

But this ia not the end of the 

chuiter. Some barbuvus prof^etors go 

sq &£ as to exclude childi«n under seven, 

liere are, too, proprietors of delicate and 

sickly hoaaes who jwoecribe dancing. Tea- 

parties and quiet music are tolerated, bat 

g^and - pianos and chamber - organs are 

looked at askance. There ip ona thing the 

very name of which awakens terror ia tbe 

heart of all proprietors ; haptpy would they 

be if they could erase the word from the 

dictionaries, and banish it i^m the wodd. 

That word is "repairs." It is tbe pro- 

prietor's ni^tjnare- He would, it is to be 
believed, admit dogs, cate, and children, 

provided that he could get rid of r^aira. ■

In eboirt the proprietor is more than a 

lain; he is almost a demi-god In his 

hand he holds the deep of t^e nation ; all 

the lavs are in bis favour ; and by a suigle 

word, he could, if he liked, send all Paris 

to sleep i la belle ^ttHle, under the canopy 

of the heavens. When a man thinks of 

this eventuality be feels his soul filled with 

awe ; and at tAe eight of tiiis great being, 

armed with the insignia of hi£ empire in 

the shape of a receipt, he would williuf^y 

repeat with M. de Vdtaire : ■

Qui que tu soil, voloi tan uuttre, 
II I'eit, la fut, ou le doit Are. ■

Theeoncierge is more practically disagree- 

able than the propri^taire, because one's 

dealings with him are constant and daily. 

Bixoept in aome modem hou^ee, where light 

and air have been more freely admitted, 

the lege in which the concierge lives and 

sleeps is a mere black-hole. The loge 

itself contains necessarily a bell and a 

cordon, or its equivalent, to attend to 

which is the nightly duty of Oerbenui. ■
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Dnring the d&y the concierge very often 

works &t a trade, tatliniDg ana shoemaldng 

being the favourite occupaUonE of Ou 

class. They are paid by the landlord a 

fixed sum varying from fonr hundred to 

one thousand francs a year, and they, of 

course, liave their lodgings free. Aa New 

Year's Day approaches the conciei^ bows, 

scrapes, and cringes ; during the rest of 

the year he loo^ surly, smells of garlic, 

and is ever casting a resuees and inquuitive 

eye on tjie outgoings and incoming of the 
locatairea, whose every movement lie com- 

mands from his \6ge. Personally, the con- 

cierge U a pale-faced, unhealthy looking 
man, shod with embroidered slippers, and 

affecting as a head-covering a fez or a 

fancy cap on which the partner of his 

slumbers has exercised her inventive semp- 
stress's skill : a man whose face is oftener 

dirty than clean ; whose beard, if he wears 

one, does not rival a new silk hat in glossi- 

ness; whose neck is grimy, whose mouth 

is puckered, and the habitual expression of 
whose countenance is one of disMtisiaction 

and gloomy melancholy, such as we should . 

expect to find on the countenance of a man 

whose sleep is being constantly disturbed 
by the tJnlding of nie door-beU, and who, ' 

aa a nile, is deprived of his fair share 

of light and air. His wife is a gossip, 
loud voiced, oiten a scold, stout, and m 

her old age shapeless. In other respects she 

is the feminine equivalent of her husband, 

over whom she has the upper hand. The 

child of this happy pwr, if child there be, 

is generally a daughter, who grows up 

venr pretty, and almost invariab^ studies 

under Talbot or at the Conservatoire, and 

makes her d^but on the stage ; where die 

succeeds either in captivating the public 

by her talent, or some particular member 

or members of the public by her person. ■

Concierges have been calumniated, I 

have no doubt; epigram and caricature 

have treated them perhaps too hardly; and 

it is in order to celebrate their morality 

and supreme prudence that I relate the 

following circumstance. ■

When I moved into the apartment which 

I now occupy, I observed on the window 

of the concierge's loge the inscription : 

" Le concierge fait aussi les commissions." 

A few days afterwards, having by this 

time obsen'ed that the concieige did next 

to nothing, and remembering that, accord- 

ing to the inscription, he ran errands also, 
I took down a letter which I wished 

to be carried to its destination at once. 

The concierge had just sat down to table ■

with bis vrife; he hastened to wipe his 

mouth, and rose to receive the letter, 

which was accompanied by a piece of two 

francs. The superscription bi!>re these 

words : " A Mad^e Fslioia Dubois, Bue 

de LiUe 13. ■

" I will ^ at once," said the concierge. ■

" There is an answer," I added. ■

" Very good, sir." ■

As soon as I hod gone opstairs, events 

must have passed somewhat as follows. 

The concierge's wife could not help re- 

marking how inopportimely this commis- 

sion had arrived, and advised her husband 

at least to eat hjs soup and a bit of veal ; 

for the weather was damp, the Bue de 

Lille was some distance away, and he had 

need of fortifying himself, as his com- 

panion judiciously remarked. ■

At last he was just taking his cap off 

the peg to start, when two persons entered 

the logo, his brother-in-law and his sister- 

in-law. 'The good folks had not seen each 

other for a long time, and so Uiere was 

much effusion and embracing, and heaps 

of things to be said. The condeive sat 

down again, thinking that Madame Dubois 

could very well wait a few minutes. Nine 

o'clock, ten o'clock, eleven o'clock struck 
without the brother-in-law and sister-in- 

law making any signs of going. Hie 

concierge put off hie errand till the follow- 

ing day, on the representations of bis wife 

that they were not slaves after all, that 

they too belonged to society, and that they 

had family duties just as much as the 
tenants. ■

The next day, at dawn, the concierge, 

pricked on by tie confused reproaches of 

tus consdence, started hurriedly for the 

Bue de Lille. About eight o'clock I came 
down to ask for the answer. " I do not 

know," said the astnte wife ; " my husband 

has gone out" Twice ditting the day I 

presented myself at the loge with the 

same result. The concierge had not come 

home. His wife was visibly uneasy. 

What could have hwpened to hun 1 And 

mentally she must have sent the Bue de 

Lille and Madame Dubois to the deuce, to 

say nothing of me, the new tenant and the 
innocent cause of all the eviL ■

At last, at a considerably advanced hour 

of the evening, the concierge appeared, 

with a song on his lips, his cap leaning 

coquettishly over one ear, and a benevolent 

expression on his countenance. He was, in 

short, as the French say, allum6 or slightly 
intoxicated. His wife understood at a 

glance the position of affairs. She sud ■
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nothing. He spoke loud and abundantly ; 
he had confounded the Kue de Lille with 

another Btreet and had to go back; then 

just as he was crossing the Pont-Neuf he 

met some fiienda, some brothers-in-arms : 

in short, the old, old stoiy of the litre k 

seize. And finally, when after a thouaaud 
adventnrea be had fonnd himself before 

Madame Dubois's door, he had perceived 
with consternation that he hod left the 

letter in the pocket of his old waistcoat 

The good man then gained his bed by a 

aeries of cleverly executed flank move- 
mentB. ■

His wife was afoot early the next day. 

She had passed an agitated night, and the 
result of her reflections was that she would 

take the letter herself; or rather she would 

first make enquiries about this Madame 

F6licia Dubois ; and get . to know who 

she was, whence she came, what pro- 

fesdon rfie exercised, if she was r^y 

married, and if her husband's name was 

Felicia Dubois. " For after all," she said 

with miich gesticulation to her husband, 
" Paris is the fatherhmd of adventuresses ! 

That is no reason why we should be abused. 

We are concierges, ft is true ; you also run 

errands — ^it is written up — but for all that 
we have not renounced all sentiments of 

delicacy and honour. Wait till I come 
back ! " ■

She went ofi* in state with these words, 

and when I came down the third day to 

look after my reply, the concierge could 

on^ stammer out : " Oh ! yes — tne letter 
— I do not know — my wife has gone ont," 
When I came down once more two hours 

later, I found myself liice to face with the 

wife of the concierge, who said to me with a 

freem^ coldness and severity : " Here, 
sir ; take back your letter ana your two 

firancs ; we are not in the habit of under- 

taking errands of that kind I " ■

I never understood what she thonght she 

had discovered concerning the moral cha- 

racter of Madame Dubois. On enquiring, 

however, at the Rue de Lille, I could find no 

evidence of her having been there ; and I 

concluded that the romantic name, Felicia, 

OQ which the worthy woman had been 

reflecting all night, had caused her imagi- 

nation to get the better of her judgment ■

WOOD ANEMONES. 

A HIST of violets white and blue, 
A fringe of fem-Ieaveg, unuhed vith dew. ■

And dried bv April'a breeze ; 
A belt of bhie-bella all a-row, 
And on the tender graaa b mow ■

Of wood «r ■

The wind-Bwayed branches rise and fall. 
The little wood is musical 

With dulcet tones and clear, ■

^e streamlet mnning i 

Beneath the MKeading woodland trees, 
Among the white anemonen, ■

Two children are at play ; 
The blossoms openinK one by one 
Thwt stor-lilce laceH to the bud, . ■

Are not more pure than the;. 

They laugh away the merry boon, 

They crown tbemselveewith woodland Sowers, ■
They mimic bird and bee ; 

Till one, the graver of the twsin. 
Holds up, to tell of coming rain. ■

Ah, siater mine I through all the years, 
Through mists of shed and nnshed tears ■

Mine eyes can yet behold 
A picture of that sunlit wood. 
The iDow-whlte carpet where we stood ■

And watched the flowers unfold. 

Ah, sitter dear I tis meet for thee 
To wear the wood anemone ■

ITpon Uiy gentle breast : 
Thou hast not left life's quiet ways 
To follow af tet gain and praise ■

With spirit of nnieat. 

I had no mind for woodland bowers, 
I seiniied the simple woodland flowers ■

We pulled ti^ether then : 
But waves of tender memoij roU 
Pull often over aj sick soul ■

In bosj haunts of men. 

And my true natur^ finding voice, 
inds me of diy better cnok ■Reminds me of diy bi ■

■

Ah, iny sweet sister, words are vain. 
Yet eonld I stand with thee again ■

Beneath youth's budding trees, 
I think my heart would freely choose 
From ont all bloasoms of all hnes ■

IM»'» wood ai ■

WELSH FOLK-LORE. ■

CoLLKCriNa folk-lore is a delicate task. 

Moat people are shy of talking about what 

they are a little ashamed of beUeving. 

Enule Souvestre in his delightlid books 

about Brittany, and the Marquis of 

TUIemarqu^, indefatigable collector of 

Breton oaUada, both testify to the 

dMcnlty of getting at the old tales. 

You are almost sure to freeze people into 

silence if they think you come as a collector 
and mean pnnting. To set their tongues 

going yon must be really sympathetic, and 

they must feel that you are. This is need- 

ful even in Ireland, where a more mixed 

race, oftener brought in contact with 

strangers, is readier at talking. In Ireland 

it is about religions legends that people 

are most reticent, till they know yon, and 

feel they can trust you. Qo to Longh ■
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Dei^, the gloomy little lake in an un- 

utterably dreoiy swamp ia Donegal, where 

is St. Patrick's pni^tory, so famous in the 

middle ages, and, unless you bring cre- 

dentials of some kind, yon wiU learn 

on the spot kea than you can read in 

a KHide-book. Bat the ehyer Welshman 

will, ten to one, decline to talk about 

l^ends of any kind until you have found 

some way of opening his heart This 

was also Mr, F. Campbell's eiperipnce 

in the West Highlands and islands, where 

lie collected those tales that eveiy folk-lore 

etudent oo^t to read. He found the 

language a wonderful help. The man who 

would be short and gruff with a Southron 

will change, as if by magic, his whole face 

and manner when bis greeting, "It's a 

fine day," is met with, "Tiia n' latha 

bri^h" (the day is fine). "You hare 
Gaelic 1" he exclaims. "Yoa will take 

my excuse by your leave, but what part of 

the Gaeldom are you from 1 " And then 

follows a pleasant talk, and any story that 

Uie man has is readily told. But sometimes 

Mr. Campbell found even his Gaelic insofS- 

cient One old dame of over seventy, 
known to be sole possessor of aevenl 

etoriea, when be used to try to bring the 

conversation round that way, would turn 

him aside with; "Hush, my dear, the 

nrsgeal (tale) is all nonsense. God bless 

you 1 I knew your grandmother ; uid her 

cousin used to look just aa you do now ; " 

and so it took a week's coaxing to get all 
her nrsgeal out of the old woman. ■

All honour, then, to Mr. Wirt Sikes, 

T7nited States Consul for Wales, for having 

(matter-of-&ct aa we suppose the Americans 

to be) felt ^mpathy, and eonvinced others 

that he felt it. He had a grand field in 

Walefl. Among each romantic scenery 

old-worM beliefs are sure to linger longest, 

but, as he says, you might live for years in 

Wides, asd yet never learn anything about 

the folk-loie unless you go amongst the 

people, aa he took care to do, and show 

them that you really Uiiiik and fe«l wi^ 

them, instead of letting them fimi^ yoa 
come as a ooUector. ■

Mr. Sikes has thoroughly worked South 

Wales, and Monmouthshire which ia more 

Welsh than Wales itself; and he has 

worked', so to speak, sympathetically, for 

in many of the Welsh b^efs be finds a 

curioOB parallel to the spiritualism which is 

BO rampant in hia Amencan home. One is 
startlea to find that among Uie matter-of- 

fact Yankees, "in Cambndge, undw the 

classic shadow of Harvard College," is a ■

house so badly haunted that a tenant who 

ventured to take it in 1877 was actually 

worried out of it. ■

But of ghost stories there is less need to 

n>eak, as they are the common property of 
the human race. There is nothing dis- 

tinctly Welsh in a grand lady in nigh- 

heeled shoes with a long train ^ the fimest 

silk stalking through the house, and setting 

all the dogs barkii^as Lady Stradling ia 
said to do at St. Donat's Castle, by the 

Ifash Point, whenever any mischief is 

about to befall the family. Nor is the 

following weU-authenticated tale about a 

scion of a noble house peculiar to the 

principality ; " Thomas Cadogan had large 

•states, but he was not satisfied, and was 

onoe tempted to ahill his neighbour's land- 

mark, tne neighbour being a poor widow 
who owned a small freehold. So after his 

death Cadogan had to walk this earth, 
till at last he made bold to confrY>nt a 

woman, who haj^pened, very late one even- 
ing, to be crossing a stile on a very lonely 

path. She, fo:^tting for the moment bou 

her grammar and t£e fact that Cadcupm 

was dead, med : ' Mr. Cadogan, what ao« 

you here this time o' ni^tf 'I wai 
obliged to come,' meekfy replied the 

gho^ : and he then instructed her to tell 

so-and-so to put back the stones in order 

that he might have rest." ■

There is an ethical and utilitarian tone 

about this which is sadly wanting in the 

following legend of the river Bheidol, near 

that weU-knovQ tonrist's haunt, Machyn- 

lleth. Catrin and David Gw>ii were just 

manied (ITOfi), and lived iu a sheph^'s 

hut, of which many can still point out the 

ruins. One day, coming back from market 

with a party of neighbours, she parted 
from them about two miles from home and 

was never seen again. A fearful storm 

came on, and a scrap of her red cloak being 

found on the edge of a quakii^ bog, it was 
believed she had tumbled in and been 

swallowed up. Her husband went mad, 

the cottage fell to ruin, and to this day 
"White Catti of the Grove Cwm" is 

dreaded as a malignant spirit who pushes 

people into the river or inveigles th^ into 
bottomless morasses. Here we have a 

survival of the feeling which makes the 

Santal, in India, ofier a parting meal to the 

dead, accompanying it with the words : 

" Now go away ; don't come near us any 

more. We've been very good to yoo; 

now stay away." ■

Neither are the stories about spectral 

animals distinctly Welsh, though they ■
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numerooa amongst our 

Camlxiui MLow eubjecU. The dog, 

nun's friend, so invaluaUe to th« sliep- 

h«^ is naturally credited with a life 

b«7oad the grave. " It is bard to look into 

that dog's eyes," said a Welshmaii to 

Mr. Sik«8, " utd believe that he has not a 

l»t of a sonl to be saved." The ghostly 

dog, hDWevcr, is usiiaUy the revei^e of 

b^eficent. One of the most persistent of 

Welsh leeendB U that of " the Dog of Dark- 

QeeB,"wi^hi8hu^fieryeyes, which is told in 
tjie Mabinogion m almost the verv words in 

which " Mr. David Brewster, of Pembroke- 

bUok, a. reli^oos nun, and &ee from fear 
and snpcovtition," described what "befell 

him on Go«t Moor as he was passing the 

huge i^ff^t stones called ' the Devil's 
Nw&' He WAS seised and thrown over a 

he^e. £ut being, as we said, 'far from 

saperrtittoii,' he wmit next day, taking with 

him a s&wig, fighting HuutiS'. Wlwn he 

cane by ' the Devil's nags ' he saw a dog 

JOOK terrible thui tongue can telL Tu 

vain he set hja dog at it ; U>e huge beast 

CDHU^ied Mg^Lteaed at tus master's feet 

Btsd tJwa brave David was not dismayed, 

b|^ toctk op A stone to Sing at the uncanny 

cawtore; b^ «iddeuly a circle of fire, 

1i^iri»y up ^le gloom, showed the white 

snip dewB the dc^s nose, and his Krinning 

tecui and white tail, all which signs 

EutriBed him e«rt aa one of 'the doge of 

beU * (Own Annwn)." ■

"The wild Wf"tw"*Ti as a personage," 

Mr. ^ea tells us, " has quite uopped out 

ot tnodem betief in Wales i" which is 

strange, because besides haunting Windsor 

Forest he is well known in Cornwall, 

Bometimei (as near Bodmin) mixed up with 

the Arthur legends and the tales about the 

^I spirit Tregeagk, sometimes, as near 
the Lizard, identified with on oppressive 

steward of the Bobarteses. Henderson, 

io his Folklore of the Northern Border, 

tttggests that this myth of tike 'grand 

venm'may have oome from the strange 

oics, not imlike the yelping of a pack of 

hounds, uttered by wildfowl on their pas- 

sage nrathword. But though the demon- 

hont is wanting, the headless horse as a 

deatlKtmeD (sometimes drawing a hearse 

OK a coach) is found in Wales, as it is in 

Devonshire and in Hurst Wood, near 

Tnnbridge Wells. Horses, moreover, are 

held to be specially gifted with the power 

of discerning spirits, a belief which you 

m«y thiidc due to their habit of shying 

in the dark at anything white, or (if you 

are transcendentally philosophical) to " the ■

horse's eye bein^ able to receive an 

image which the human retina fails to 

aaoept" ■

In Wales phant<im horsemen have better 

work to do than to hunt all night with a 

pack of demon hounds. Here is an in- 

stance recorded by the Bev. John Jones, 

of Holywell, in Flmt, a preacher of extras 

ordinary powei', renowned and respected 

throughout Wales. We may mention that 

Welsh apparitions are usually vouched for 

tw pious men. Thus the great auth(»ity far 

Monmouth is !£dmund Jones, ti&o a iomous 

preacher, called the Prc^het, who in 1813 

published a book on the subject, denouncing 

all sceptics as Sodducees and infidels. In 

the West Highlands, on the contrary, the 

kii^, though powerless against whisky 

drinidng, has, Mr. Campbell says, sadly 

destroyed people's interest in the old 

l^ends. Edmund Jones even found aa- 

tlwrity from the twelfth chapter of St. 

Matthew,ibrty-thirdver8e,for&iries. "The 

fairy-rings ore in dry places, and the Scrip- 
ture sailh that the walk of evil spirits la 

in dry places." Bat to return to John 

Jones, of HolyweU. As this piMis man, 

after jKreachii^ at Bala, was riding to 
Machyolletl^ he was aware that he was 

being dog$;ed by a mnrderous-lookiag man 

carrying a sickle. He remembered to 
have noticed tins man at an inn where 

he had pulled out his watch and shown his 

purse. "The man means to rob, perhaps 

moider me," thought he, as he marked bun 

skulking under the hedge. He could not 

take across country, for the road was sunk 

behind high banks. Should he turn back t 

"In despair, rather than ina ^uritof humble 

trust and confidence," he says, " I bowed my 

head, and was silently praying, when my 

hoise, growing impati^t, stajted ofi'. I 

clutehea at the reins, but instantly let 

them fall upon his neck ; for, lo I at my 
side 1 beheld a dork-clod horseman on a 

white steed. I at once spoke to him, but 

he made no answer, gazing intently at a 

gate some distance ahead. I looked, and 

saw the reaper dart out from ^ hiding- 

place, sheathe his stdale, and hurry away 

over a field. I again accosted my com- 

panion both in Welsh and English, out he 

was speechless, save that I thought he 

said ' Amen ' to a pious remark. Suddenly 

he was gone, but whither I for he could 

not have leapt the bonks, and I am sure he 

did not pass through the gote." Clearly 

the mysterious horseman wos sent by 

Providence to save the preacher frvm 

danger. ■
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As in Chinese Folk-lore,* a vhole set of 

ghost Btories turns on the restitation of ill- 

gotten goods. Buried hoards, too, hinder 

the peace of those who made them. The 

Ogmore, in Glamorgan, is a favourite river 

for hoarded money to be tiirown into. The 

ghost haunts someone till he or she is 

persuaded to search for the hoard, and then 

fling it honestly into the stream. A miser's 

housekeeper in St DonatB^cwm was so 

worried by her master's ghost, that, to get 

rid of him, the Methodists resolved to hold 

a'prayer-meetine in the house. While thtj 

were in the thi<^ of it, she suddenly sprang 

up crying: "There he is, there ne isl" 

Ater a dead silence some bold person 

ventured to say : " Ask it what it wants 1 " 

She did so ; and, though no one heard the 

reply, the woman, instnicted by the ghost, 

rushed to the chmmey, thrust up her arm, 

and drew down a bag of money. " Let 

me go, let me go ! " Ste screamed ; and, 

starting out at uie door, was seen to skip, 

without touching it, over & stile and away 

to the Ogmore. After an hour she came 

back, bem-^^led with wet and bespattered 

with mud. " I've been down to the river,'* 

said she, " and have tfirown the mon^ in, 

and the ghost took his hat off, and made a 

low bow, and vanished." ■

Methodism, however, is not the most 

powerful exerciser. The church clergy, 

though their other ministrations may be 

little valued, are stall held to be best at 

ridding a place of ghosts, and the exorcism 

is donoled in efBcacy if it be pronounced 

in Latin. No Welsh ghost is recorded to 

have turned the tables on the exerciser, 

after the &shion of that Chinese ghost who 

drove out the Taomist priest, incense-pots, 

joss-sticks, and all ; bat sometimes a stub- 

born ghost will not obey the behest of a 

single clergyman. A triple-parson power, 

however, will master any spirit that ever 
walked. ■

As in West Connaught, the hare in 

several parts of Wales is either sacred or 

uncanny. When there is a witch in the 

neighbourhood she is sure to go aboat 

in the form of a hare. At Llangynog, 

in Montgomery, the sapeistition takes 

a singularly beautiful form. Here hares 

are called St. Melangell's lambs, the story 

being that Melangell (Monacella), daughter 

of an Irish king, took a vow of cem>acy 
and fled &om her father's court to the 

wilds of Montgomery to avoid marriage. ■

Here the Prince of Powys, hare-hunting 

one day, was astonished to see the ^taae 
run under the robe of a beautiful virgin 

who was kneeling in prayer. The dogs 

stood howling at a distance, the hunts- 

man's horn stuck to his lips. The prince 

gave her a parcel of land to be a sanctoary 

for all comers. There you can see her bed 

in the cleft of a rock, and in the church is 

a jude wooden carving representing many 

hares scuttling to her for protection. TiU 
lately no one in that parish would kill a 

hare ; and all believed that if, meeting a 

hare hunted by doge, you cried, "God 

and St Melan^^ be with y'ou," it was 

sure to escape. It is interesting to re- 

member that 0«esar says the old Britons 

thought it an unholy thing to eat the hare ; 

but then they also abstained from iha 

goose, about eating which none of their 

modem descendants have any scruples. ■

More distinctively Welsh are the stories 

about the l^lwyth Teg— l&, "fair folk," 
as Irish faines are always dubbed "good 

people," as the Greeks called the fairies 

"the gracious ones" ffiumenides),asSir W. 

Scott tells us the Highlanders took off their 

hats to the gibbet, and called it " the kind 
gallows," and as Laplanders speak of the 

bear as "the old gentleman in the fiir 

coat" Some, instead of seeing in "fiiir" 

a deprecatory or euphemistic epithet, take 

it literally, and connect the Mries with 

invaders from Ireland, " Picts and Scots," 

small parties of whom were left when 

the rest were driven out ITiese, living 

in fear of their lives, used to send 

out their children at night, fentastically 

dressed, for food and exercise. This 

theory is seriously put forth by Ber. 

Peter Boberts, author of Collectanea Cam- 

brica; his alternative theory being that the 
fairies were those who still adhered to the 

Druidic faith, and therefore had to keep in 

hiding from their Christian persecutors. 
No doubt outlaws sometimes tried to invest 

themselves with supernatural attributes ; 

thus the Pwca (Puck) at the farm of 

Trwyn in the strangely-named parish of 

Mynyddyslwyn was "yr Aivlwrdd 

Hywel" — Le., Lord Howel, proscribed by 

the English, and concealed by his tenantry. 

He hid during the day in a room contrived 

between two floors, like those in which 

Boman priests were concealed in Elizabeth's 

time. Sometimes he used to join in the 

talk that went on in the living-room below. 

For instance, when the servants were com- 

paring hands, as to whiteness and size, a 

genUe voice said : " ihe Pwca's hand is the ■
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faireflt and smallest" They bravely asked 

it to ehow i£3 hand, and through a chink 

in the ceiling a haiid was thmst down, 

small, i&ir, and delicately formed, with a 

lai^ gold ringon the little finger. So.again, 

a set of marauders who, in the sixteenth 

century, were the terror of Merioneth, 

gare out that they were fairies. They 

lived in dens in the ground, had fiery 

led hair, and fed on stolen sheep. At 

last Lord Owen gathered a troop, and 

soon proved that the red fairies were fiesh 

and blood by defeating them, and hai^Lug 
a hundred' of his prisoners. He spared the 

women, one of whom begged hard for her 

son's life. Owen spumed her away ; where- 

upon she opened her breast and ahrieked : 
"This breast has nursed other sons who will ■

Jet wash their hands in thy blood." Not ong after, the fairy woman's remaining 

sons waylaid Lord Owen at a certain gate, 

called to this day Llidiari; y Barwn fBaran's 
gate), in Cenunaes parish, slew hun, and 
washed their hands in his blood. ■

Prophet Jones's theory is this:. "The 
furies are the souls of heathens and others 

who lived without having heard the means 

of grace, and who, there^re, do not deserve 

80 severe a punishment as bad Christians." 

" The reason why they are so numerous 

and active in Wales is, that in the 

oighth and itinth centuries the Welsh lost 

the light of true Christianity, and received 

Popery instead. This enabled the fairies 

to DO holder and more intrusive ; and then, 

in Henry the Fourth's time, the hard laws 

which hindered the Welsh frem educating 

their children, brought a total darkness on 

them, and so left them helpless against 
Buch beines. These laws were enacted after 

Owen Grlendvyr had faUed, foolishly 

thinking his nation could shijie off the 

Saxon yoke before it had repented of its ■

The Vale of Neath, stUI fairy haunted, 

iras a fiunous place for fairies in the twelfth 

century. Gerald du Barri (alias Oiraldus 

Cunbrensis) tells of the naughty EUidurus, 

who, having run away from school, was 

lured into fairyland. He often used to 

visit the upper world, and once his mother 

bade him bring her a present of gold. So, 

while at play with the king's son, he stole 

the golden ball and ran off. At his 

threshold, however, two elves tripped him 

up ; the ball fell, and they seized it, "show- 

ing him every ntark of contempt ; for the 

fairies, though they have no form of public 

worship, are great lovers of truth and strictly 

honest They are a pattern, too, to mortals ■

their domestic life. Inconstancy and 

infidelity are unknown. Wife-heatera had 

bptter eschew fairy-wives. One New Year's 

Eve, a young farmer of Myddfai parish, 

Caermartlien, went to look for his lambs 

by the IsJta called Llyn y Fan Fach, in the 
Blflck Mountains. On the lake he saw 

threo lovely girls rowing in a golden boat 

They landed, and he tried to catch them, 

but thby always escaped. A wizard told 
him to throw in seven loaves and a cheese on 

Midsummer Eve. He did so, though to 

part with a fine cheese grieved him sore. 

There was no result ; but next New Year's 

Eve, in answer to the same offering, the 

golden boat appeared, the girls landed, 

and let him talk to them. In fact, he 

actually ventured to propose to one of 

1. "Ill marry you," said she,-" if you 

can distinguish me to-morrow from my two 

sisters." Fortunately he had noticed a 

peculiarity in the stn^ping of her sandal ; 

so next day she went with him to his farm, 

brinnng out of the lake seven cows and a 

buUfordowry. "I shall laave you," she said, 

".the moment you have struck me thrice 

without cause." For years they lived 

happily, and her three sons became 

the celebrated Meddygon Myddiai, certain 

physicians renowned in the thirteenth 

century (so curiously does a bit of 

real history mingle with the old world 

myth). One day they were at a 

christening, when tiie gwraig (hag, fairy) 

hunt into tears. " What are you making 

a fool of yourself for 1 " aoCTily asked her 

husband. " Why should I not weep 1 

Misery lies before that poor babe in a world 

of sin and sorrow," she repHed. He pushed 

her pettishly away. "I warn you, husband," 

said she, "you have struck me once." Not 

long after, at a child's funeral, she laughed, 

and sang, and even danced. Again her 

husband was angry, nor was he appeased 

by her explanation " that the dear cuild is 

gone to be good and happy for ever." He 

struck her once more. Again.^t a wedding, 

the bride was young and fair, the bride- 

groom a decrepit wd miser. Here she 

fell a weeping, " for," said she, " it is the 

diawl's compact Youth weds age for 

greed, and not for love," He throat her 

from him in a rage. She looked at him 

with tender love and reproach, saying : 

" The three blows are struck ; husband, 

farewell," Her fairy kine all disappeared 

with her. Sometimes the compact takes a 

different form. A fairy-wife was given by 

her fatber (the only appearance of such a 

personage at these wediungs) to a fanner's ■
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son of Drws Coed (Oakwood), the condition 

being tliat she should nerer be touched 

with iron. They had Beveral children, and 

lived moBt happily ; but one day her horse 

sank in the deep mire, and as her husbuid 

waa helping her to remount his stamiii 

strack her knee. At once areet Binging 

wae heard on the hill-top, and she was 

parted from him; but, though no longer 

allowed to walk the earth with man, nte 

uaed to tuunt the turf-lake (Lljm y dwar- 

chen). This lake has moving iBlanda of 

tussock grass, like Derwentwater and the 

little lake of St Qninlan, near Kenmare, 

"in which," an old man told me, " the islandB 

more mostly about tJie time of the great 
Church festival." So on one of the« 

islands die used to stand for hours, and 

hold converse with her husband. A 

reEdistic account of the origin of ^e 
lake -maidens is current in the vale 

of Clwyd, The men of Ardttdwy find- 

ing no suitable wives in their own clase, 

perhaps being, by tribal usuage, limited to 

what the ethnologists call exotoic marriagee, 

CE^ed off a number of girU. Their fathers 

and brothers pursued and slaughtered tjie 

robbers; whereupon the girls cast them- 
selves into the so^ialled maidens' lake 

(Lbrn y morwynion). ■

Far lees pleasant than sportive elves 

(ellyllon) or lake-maidens are the ■

EUion, old women of the mountain 
^11, gloom). Prophet Jones mbiutely 

ribes one who haunted Llanhyddel 
Mountain in MonmoutL She wore im 

obloi^ four-cornered hat and aah-coloured 

clothes, had her apron thrown over her 

shoulder, and a wooden milk-can in her 

hand. " Wow up ! " was her cry, which is 

the English form of Ww-bwb, the Welsh 
cry of distress. Thosewhosawherweresure 

to lose their way, no matter how well they 

might know the road. John ap John of 

Cwm(Coombe) Celym, described byPr<^het 

Jones as " no profane, immoral man, bat 

honest, peaceable, knowing, and very 

comely moreover," was going to Garrison 

fair. When at the pass in the Black 

Mountcdn (Bwlch y Llwyn) he heard shout- 

ing, first on one side of him Uien on 

the other. He was seized with a great 

fright, suspecting it was no human voice ; 

ana at last he detected the gwyll's cry 

" Wow up ! " Running out of the road 

he threw himself on the ground and 

buried his fikce in the heather, till 

the thing should have gene by. When 

the sounds had died away he got up, 

and found the mists clearing uid the birds ■

singing to welcome the davrn. Knives 

are very valuable in driving gwyllion and 

other spirits away — a survival, Mr. Sikes 

thinks, of the belief in Ezcalibui and other 

magic swords. ■

Stories about diangelings are not dift- 

feictively Welsh. In Denmark and Sweden 
tJie mother heats the oven as if intending 

to put the BOspected changeling in (no 

doubt in <^den time she reuly used to do 

so); or else she throws it into the water, 

believing that if it be a fairy child it will 

swim like a dock. Among the Oertnans 

changelings used to have very hard times. 
Luther t^ as of one whom he wanted 

muefa to have thrown into the Moldau, 
and to test which he seems to have recom- 

mended starvation, for his com^daint of It 
■rtafl that " it would eat as much as two 

threshers, would lan^ when any evil fatqv 

pened in the house, and cry when all went 

well" One Welsh testHtnown also inL^land) 

was to sit the child on a hot shovel ; 

another, tried with fatal result in Car- 

narvon as late as 1857, was to wash it in a 

decoction of fox-glove. Prophet Jones's 

description of a changeling, which he 

nMvely says "lived longer than audi 

children usually do," proves that futh 

in changelings helped the survival of the 

fittest, or rattier the removal of the unfit, 

" I saw him myself," he tells na of an idiot 

left insteftd of a child in Churdi Valley, 
Monmouth ; " ^ere was something, dia- 

bolical in his aspect, and especially in his 

motions. He made very disagreeable 

scretuning sounds frightening to strangeis, 
but was otherwise hannless. He was of a 

dark, tawny complexion." ■

Far kindlier was the old test — to prepare 

a meal for several people in an egg- 

shell. The astonished changeling is sure 

to ask "What are you doing, mother dear ) " 

and on being told he answers in venes 

which, with the change of only a few letters, 

are also extant in Bnttany : " I've seen the 

aconi before I saw the oak ; I've eeen the 

egg before I saw the white hen ; but tha 
like of this I never saw before." Whwe- 

upon the mother replies : " You've seen 

too many things, my son ; you shall have 

a beating," or " yon shall be thrown into 

the pool 1 " In either case the changeling 

roars lustily, and the fairy mother rescues 

him, leaving the stolen cUld in the cradle 

asleep. Welsh fairies, when of riper years, 

are sometimes got rid of in a similar way. 

DewiDal'shousewas overrun with fairies; so 

one day when his big field was beii^ reaped 
(it took fifteen men) be, by direction of a ■
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wise man, told his wife to prepare a meal 

for the re&pers, and to see that it ws3 sub- 
Btanttal and fiufficient " The fifteen shall 

have no reaaon to complain," said she, 

talking loudly so that the &iries might 

hear her. So she got a sparrow and trossed 

and roasted it, and then set it with a scr^ 

of bread and a pinch of salt on the table. 

"Let ns go quickly," said the fairies, "for 

crar fiientfi miut be in poor case indeed ; 

else they would not have set out such a 

provision as this for fifteen men." ■

Whether the Oobiynan (g 

ntine-faiiies are originally w3 

the German Kobolds, broi^ht in by Con- 

dnental miners, I cannot say. The Bwbach 

is the Scotch "brownie," helpM in house- 

hold matters. It is chiefly mischierous to 

preachers: "Fairies hate methodys and 
total abstainws." One told Mr. Sikes 

that, as be was croasins a field reading his 

hyton-book, a sudden fear came over liun, 

aod his legs began to tremble. " A shadow 

crept apon me from behind, and when I 

turned it was myself, my features, dress, 

everything, even the hymn-book. I looked 

at it for a moment, and then fell down in 

ft swoon." This was considered a waraSng 

(not u such wraiths usually are) of coming 

death, but that he ought to leave those 

parts. He accordingly rode oS next day, 

and people averred that as he was starting 

the Bwbach jumped up behind him, and 

the horse went off like the wind, while fire 

Sashed fh>m his eyes. ■

' The Welsh fairy Iring is Gwyn ap Nudd 

(brightness of Neath) ; he is also king of 

Annwn, which, usually rendered hell, is 

rather the shadowy land, the Greek Hades. 

Welsh lore does not provide him with a 

Titania; but Mab, Mr. Sikes claims as 

Welsh. The word simply means young; 

mab gath being a kitten, a young cat; 

mabinogi a tale for the young ; aniT so in 

West Cornwall a young hen is always 

mabyer. Fwca ^irit (phooca, in Lrish, as 
at the Wicklow lakelet called Pool h phooca) 

is Shakespeare's Puck. Mr. Sikes thinks 

he has got the exact place, Cwm Pwca, a 

glen in the Brecon Clydach, described in 

liOdsmnmer Night's Dream ; and be fancies 

that to his friend Kichard, son of Sir John 

Price, of the Priory, Brecon, Shakespeare 
was indebted for the character of the mis- 

cbievouB elf. Anyhow, Falstaff knew the 

weakitessofthe Cambrian fairy -wife when he 

said, " Heaven defend me from that Welsh 

bury, lest he transform me to a piece of 
cheeae." 

Mr. Sikes also tells about holy wells ■

stones with a legend (" There is always a 

story about every cromlech," says the well- 

known archeeologist Mr. LnJds) ; qutunt old 

cuBtoms, such as giving a dole of meat and 

drink over a corpse ; and snperstitions 

which have a physical explanadon. One 

of these is the "corpse candle," anent 
which Mr. Sikes tells how some London 

hospital nurses, never having heard of 

corpse candles, were horrified to see fiames 

coming out of a dying patient's month. 

Tbey thought the torments of hell had 

^ready began. . The canse, the doctors 

Bud, was incipient decomposition setting 

free phosphuretted hydrogen. ■

Mr. Sikes was sure to be a popnlar col- 

lector, for he had formed a good opinion of 

those amongst whom he went about. " The 

moral tone of Wales," he says, "is certainly 
on the whole better than that of Great 

Britain generally. 'Hiere is a prevailing im- 

pression to the contrary ; but tbat has grown 
out of English injustice to Wales, aUied to 

English ^norance of the Welsh." Some 

Welsh customs, such as grave-dressii^, 
might well be more widely imitat^ 

Some Celtic superstittona, that about the 

banshee, for instance, reappear in America ; 

while as for riding a broomstick, or being 

carried through Ute air by a goblin, have 

not Mr. Home and Mrs. Guppy done the 

aame 1 A very practical superstition is 

that which teaches yon that yoor warts 

may be "carried into the nert county," 

and imagination is strangely efficacious in 

greater matters than the cure of warts. 

Cadwallader's goat I specially recommend 

to readers of Mr. Sikes ; it is the analogue 

of a number of tales in widely sundered 

countries. Indeed, mountain, and quaking 

b"^, and mist, and cwrw (beer) which makes 

all things indistinct, are answerable for 

the chief peculiarities of Welsh folk-lore 

as compared with that of more prosaic 
nations. ■

Thoi^h Mr. Sikes went about much and 

most successfully among the people, he has 

also consulted books, such as Cambrian 

Superstitions, a rare little collection pub- 

lished at Tipton, in 1831, the author being 

W. Howells, a lad of nineteen, who wrote 

to win a small prize offered by Archdeacon 

Brynon, in a Carmarthen newspaper. 

From a book he got the beautiful and 

very old tale of Einion and the Lady of 

the Wood, the oldest fonn of which is in 

the lolo MSS. ; and also that of Tudor 

of Llangollen, who was so deliglited with 

the fairy music and dancing that, flindng 

his cap into the air, and shouting : " Play ■
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away, old devil, Brimstone and water, if 

you like," he nisbed to join in. But at hie 

words the engaging maunikin who had 

been fiddling turned into a grewsome beast, 

with hoob and a tail, and his attendant 

^nites were likewise horribly tranBmogri- 
fied. ■

Two warnings I shall give yon in part- 

ing. First, t^e care with iairiea always 

to be on your best behaviour. The 

danciug elves never leave a bit of money 

on the cottage hob unlesa it has been clean 

swept ; therefore always be tidy. The 

Bwbach never makes the butter for you 
unless a little basin of cream is left for him 

beside the churn ; therefore be thoughtful 

for others. The other warning is; do not 

be disappointed if you never see a fairy in 

all your Welsh tours; they are very shy 

of ehowing themselveB nowadays, for the 

Day of Judgment is near at hand, and 

they trust by abstdning from tricks of all 

kinds to fiure better ttien than they else 
would do. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

BY B. L. FABJTOK. ■

CHAPTER XXI, THE WRITING IN THE ■

BIBLK (continued.) 

"'In the sermon to which we bad 

listened parallels had been drawn between 

the rich and poor, to the advantage of 

those who lived in humble dwellings and 

worked for their daily bread. It was upon 

this point Uiat Harold and his friend con- 

versed with the pastor, and drew from lum 

his belief that not only was there greater 

happiness among the poor, but also mgher 

virtues. It appeared to me as if Harold 

and his friend were amusing themselves 

in a li^t way at the pastor's expense, but 
the kind old man showed bo irritation or 

impatience; he listened attentively, and 

replied with dignity and gentleness. Until 
the discussion was at an end he did not 

address me ; he allowed Harold to have 

the last word, and then turned his benevo- 

lent eyes upon my face. " Young lady," 

he said, and there was pity in Ms voice, 

" it pleased me to see you enter our simple 

church ; come often ; you will find comfort 

in prayer ; and if it should happen that you 

want a friend, one who will counsel you as 

a father would an erring child, seek me in 

my home. Any of the villagers wiU con- 

duct yon to it " As he spoke to me, he laid 

his hand upon my shoulder, with fatheriy ■

kindness, and while we were in this posi- 

tion a young mrl very nearly of my own 

age approached him and stood by his side, 

calling him "grandfather." With a hasty 

motion be drew her from me, and with a 

bow walked away leaning upon the young 

girl's arm. We looked after him till he 

was out of sight ; be did not turn to look 

at us again. ■

"'Tnere was something in his action 

with r«spect to bis granddaughter which 

pained me exceedingly. It was as though 

he imagined contact with us would do tbe 

young girl harm. And why should he have 
used the words to me, " who will counsel 

you as a fatjier would an erring child t " 

I have done no wrong. ■

" ' Harold said he was one of a class of 

agitators who take pleasure in believing that 

the rich are systematically corrupt and 

incapable of goodness. "But give these 

agitators money," said Harold, " raise their 

position, and they change their note. Then 

it is the poor who are vicious, idle, un- 

grateful As they are. They serve us 

and rob us, and we pay them for service 

and robbery ; the balance of virtue is on 

OUT side." Harold's friend laughed, and 

declared that no such balance could exist, 

because virtue was a mytb. " What is ' 

right in one man is wrong in anotlier," said 
this friend ; " it really matters very little ; 
it is ^ one in the end. When fruit lies 

within reach, where is the hand that will 

not pluck it i " I neither understood nor 

liked the conversation, and I was ^ad when 

the subject was changed. ■

" ' At times everything seems unreal to 

me. I had to play the hostess, which boUi 

gentlemen dedared I did very prettily ; I 

could scarcely believe it was I, Clarioe, 

who occupied such a position. It has 

come about so strangely I It is as if I were 

hi a boat witliout oars or ruddw, driftiiu; 

along a beautiful stream. For it is beautiful, 

very beautiful 1 ■

" ' In the evening we walked in the 

woods, and Harold's friend disappeared. 

Harold and I were alone, and he spoke to 

me in tones so tender that I could scarcely 

find strength to reply. Ah, Mareuerite I 

why do you not come, and take from my 

heart the weight that oppresses it 1 Why 

are you not here that I might whisper in 

your ear words I dare not write ) ■

" ' Still no news of Mai^erite. Harold 

has given me money for the pastor to 

distribute among his poor. " Ife not tell 

him," said Harold, "that it comes from ■
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me ; he might think it would bring ill-luck 

with it" "Why)" I asked "WhyT' 

repeated Harold ; " because, dear child, I 

believe that in his judgment I am some- 

what of a Mephistoph^es." The pastor 

thanked me when I gave him the money, 

and regarded me witli pitying glances. It 

tronbles me to see tltat look m his eyes ; 

it is always there when we meet I have 

bied to make Mends with hia grandchild, 

but he has prevented it He has a Hnd 

Datura Why should he be so crael to 
meT ■

" ' How delicious these summer nights 

are ! Ziie is very sweet But one thing 

IB needed to render it perfect — ^the com- 

panionship of my dear sister. " One day 

^-ooe day," says Harold; "it will come 

in time. Your sister Uvea, you tell me. 

I do not ask you how you know that 

she h'ves. It is enough that yon say it ; I 
believe it, as I behove everything liat 

comes from your lips. So, one day, when 

yon and Mai^eribe are together again, 
you will not have to tell her Uiat you nave 

been entirely unhappy," Harold is wise, 

and tender, and true. He haa not taken 

yoor place in my heart, dear Margaerite ; 
no one could do that But I should ndss 

hjm sadly if he were to keep away from 
me now. I have no one else in the world 

to depend on — to trust in. I trust in ■

" ' How long is it since I wroto last ! 

Months — yeani — a lifetime 1 But time 

has passed quickly; the gammer is ■

Sne, and it is now autumn. What has ppened in these few months t So much, 

dear Hargnerito, that I could not write it 

down S I tried. I am wroi^ ; it is told 

in a few words. I un a happy woman — 
and Harold's wife I ■

" ' For many months I have not written 
a line of this heart-record. I have not 

forgotten you sister; I have been in a 

happy dream. ■

" ' Mai^erite,',Iet~me whisper a secret in 

yonr ear. Not 'to' another, no, not to 

another soul in the world. It is yours and 
mine— and Harold's. I shall soon become 

a mother. ■

" 'I am filled with wonder, and fear, and 

sweet delight This cottage, in which I 

have passed so many happy months, is for 

ever sacred to me. My child will be bom 
here. ■

" ' Now — now is the time that you ■

should come to me, Margnerite 1 To share 

my joy, to take HaroltTs hand in yours, 

and to say to him, " Thank you, brother, 

for your loving cars of my dear Clarice ! " ■

To press my child in your arms how I ■

tremble when I wnte the words, "My 

child ! " My soul is shaken with a tempest 

of happiness. My child I My baby ) 

What will she be like I I write " she," for 

I know it will be a girl . What will she be 

like ! I see her lying in your lap, Mar- 

guerite, with laughing eyes looki]^ into 

yours. And all your troubles are over, as 

mine have been, except as regards you, 

dear. Such pretty little hands — the 

little fingers axe on my heart-strings 
now! ■

" ' Dear Lord of this sweet earth, make 

me grateiul for the blessings you have 

showered on my life, and let my little 

baby be like Marguerite 1 Grant that I 

may be spared to rfiow my love to both 

these dear ones, and to Harold, who has 

behaved so nobly to me I ■

" ' Ah, Mai^erite, that he should love 

me, a poor girl— he so high, so faithful, 

s^d wise, and I so low, so ignorant, and 

inexperienced — is it not wonderful 1 ■

" 'He will not be here to-night; he is 

absent on some great business. So pre- 

sently, Marguerite, I shall turn down the 

lights and bring you before me. I have 

enen done so, and yearned to clasp you to 

my heart I shall see you standing at a 

little distance from me, and I shall creep 

to yoor side, and place my shadow-baby in 

your arms. Shadows to-night, but soon to 

be real, thank God — soon to be real 1 Ah, 

Clarice ! there lives not on earth a happier 

woman than yoo. ■
» * » * ■

" ' My baby is bom. She is a week old, 

and I am strong enough to sit on the sofa 

and write a few words slowly, to place with 

other confessions of mine in my old Bibla 

What is there written is a heart record, 

and is for Marguerite when she and I are 

together agun. ■

" ' Being alone for a little while I have 

read over what I have written, and I am 

glad I had the resolution to continue my 
confessions — for ao I will call them — from 

tune to time. I should have forgotten so 

many things that Marguerite will like to 
read. ■

" ' My baby is asleep, her winsome face 

turned to mine. She is now my life — 

dearer to me than my own, more precious' 
to me than all else in the world. You will 

not be jealous, Marguerite. When you ■
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have a child of your own— which I pray 

you may have one day, dear taster — ^you 

will feel as I do that life containa no joyao 

sacred, so beautiful, ■

" ' From this moment sominer ia in my 

heart. I look at my baby in ailent 

wonder and worship. How sweet ia the 
lur — bow beandfiil the world 1 ■

" ' Harold is not with me ao constantly 

as he used to be. Affairs of importance 

teep him from me. When I chide Mm for 

his absence he says, " The world, child, 

the world I There are ^tber duties besides 
love." He lores me. Is that not 

enongh T ■

■ " ' And yet I torture myselE Saby is 

now six months old, and Harold should 

notice her more. "I prefer to notice 

you," he says to me ; and tben he kisses 
me and talks to me of the world. Is that 

a reason why men do not love children as 

women do ) I asked Harold that question, 

and he answered carelessly : " It may be so. 

Clarice, be satisfied with things as they 

are. Do not make troubles; ther come 

without invitation." " Trouble will nerer 

come to me," I said, looking fondly into 

his face, '" while you are with me. Ha 

said noUting to this for quite a minute ; he 

seemed to be thinking of the words. 

"While I am with you, child I" he then 

SMd ; " is that to be for ever 1 " "Of 

courae," I said, "for ever." Ho smOed 

and said : " Well, well, child, enjoy the snn 
while it shines." ■

" ' My heart is not entirely at rest. But 

I must not make troubles, as Harold says. 

Perhaps it is because I expect too mudi. 

Marguerite has spoiled me. There never 

lived a human being so faithful and devoted 

as my dear sister. ■
» ♦ ♦ • ■

'"A cloud hangs over me, imd.I cannot 

shake it off. Have I brought it on myaeU t 

What sin, what crime have I committed 

that my life should be thus darkened t ■

" ' Last Sunday I went to the village 

church accompanied by baby and my maid. 

On the way my maid told me that the 

pastor's granddaughter was to be married 

during the week, and a desire io be present 

at the wedding took possession of me. 

For a long time the pastor and I have not 

spoken. It Is panful to intrude when one 

feels one is not welcome, and, as the pastor 

always appeared to receive me with con- 

straint, I ceased to speak to him, contenting 

myself with bowing when I met him on my 

way to or from the church. He invariably ■

returned my salutation with gentJeness, 

and I sometimes looked attentively at him 

to see if he was angry with me ; bnt there 

was no anger in his eyes — only pity. But 

why should he pity me 1 And why should 

he be so careful that his grandchild and I 
should not be friends f ■

" ' I waited at the ehnrch door till he 

came out ; he would have passed me had 

I not moved towards him, inmost entreot- 

in^y. At some distance from us stood 

his grandchild and ber lover, who, seeing 

the pastor stop to speak to me, would have 

come to us had he not, by a motion of his 

hand, restrained them. Slight as the 

action was, I understood it, and the t«ai8 

rose in my eyes. " Sir," I said, very 

humbly, " I have a great favour to ask of ■

?ou, but you give me no enoonragement f you knew wnat pain yon cause me, you 
would be kinder to me." He answered: 

" I have no harsh thoughts for you, yonng. 
lady. Ask what you wish ; if it is in my 

power I will grant it" " Your granddiild 

u to be married this week," I said. " Yea," 

he replied, " on Wednesday of this week." 

" I hope," I qaid, " that she will be very, 

very happy ! The favour I ask is that you 

will let me be present at the wedtung 

feast" He ^ook his bead sadly, and said : 

" It cannot be; it cannot, cannot be. We 

cannot receive yon." He did not move 

awaj^; seeing that I was deeply a^tated 
by his refusal, he remained at my side till 

I spoke again. " It seems so hanl to me," 

I said, scarcely able to speak for my 

tears, " that yon refnse my friendship. 1 

have done you no wrong ; I am witJiont 
father or brother or sister. We were like ■

E ourselves, poor people, working for a velibood, and were not despised — indeed, 

we were not 1 By all but one person we 

were treated kindly, and were eveiywhere 

welcomed. My father is dead ; my sfstsr 

has been torn from me by treachery. 

I am young, sir, but I have been 

visited by great misfortnne and suffering. 

That is not a crime; I should not be 

blamed for it I have much to be grateful 

for, but there is something wanting in 

my life which should not be witt^eld 

from me when I beg for it" " There is 

something wanting in every person's life," 

replied the pastor, who appeu«d to be 

moved by my words; "no bfo ia perfect 

It would have been better for you bad you 

remained always poor. I grieve for your 

misfortunes ; you are yonng to have seen 

so much, to have suffered so much ; bnt 

there is a path in which we must stead- ■
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fastly walk if the esteem of numkind is to 

be deservedly sained. That path is virtue. 

BettOT batUe day and night with poverty, 

better endure the pangs of hunger, better 

die, than wander out of that path which 

leads direct to HeaTen and happinesB here- 

after 1" I could not at the time grasp the 

meaning of his speech, it bo dazed and 

bewildered me. " At loast, sir," I said, "let 

me wish your grandchild joy, and press her 

hand oach — but once, in fnendship." Again 
he shook his bead. "Even t^ small 

thing," he sud, "I, whose heart is over- 

flowing with compassion for you, cannot 

permit to be done. It ia my duty to protect 
those who have no knowledge of the world's 

ranM wave." With that fie moved away, 

and I walked sorrowfully home. ■

" ' In wbat way have I sinned t " It 
would have been better for me had I 

remained always poor I " Does my sin lie 

at Harold's door, because he is richt I 

remember what Harold eaid of this pastor 

and of the uiimoflity of his class to those 

who were higher in worldly station than 

themselves. Can it be that 1 No, there is 

a hidden meuiing in the pastor's behaviour 

to me — a hidden terrible meaning which 

no one can explain but Harold. I dare 
not think — I must wait till Harold comes. ■

" ' Oh, baby, baby I A little while ago 

we wore so happy I And now ■

" ' After three weeks* absence Harold 

came to-day. He remained with me but 

a few hours. I am in despair. Let me 

endeavoor to writewhat passed between na. ■

" ' I related to him what passed between 

me and the pastor. He listened in silence, 

never once mterrupting me, nor assisting 
me when I hesitated. His manner was 

cold and angracions ; I was fruhtened ; I 

saw that t^ was angry. 'Wben I had 

finished I aaked him if I had doDe wrong. 

" Very wrong," he replied ; " why do you 

seek the friendship of such a man or of 

people in his station t " " There is no other 

church near," I said timidly; "in God's 

house all are eqoal." " la tint one of the 

pastor's platitudes t " asked Harold. " I 

ftave heard my father say so," I answered, 

"and it came into my nund." " There is 

no such thing as equality," said Huold, 

"inside or outside church or any other 

walls. Some are bom to rule, some to 

obey, and all mast fill their stations be- 

flooungly. Let tlie worthy pastor keep to 

his ; I keep to mine. For you, Clarice, 

Ton most choose between us, it seems. 

Well, that ia your affair." ■

"'Marguerite, at that moment I was 

animated by your spirit ; a strange courage 

possessed me. " Harold," I said, " do you 

no longer love me 1 " " What a ques- 

tion I " he cried ; " of course I love you. 

But I wiU not be crossed. Clarice, nothing 

vexes me more than unnecessary annoy- 

ance—unless it is being asked for explana- 

tions. Life is too short for explanatdons. 

Y^en a lady in whom I am interested sets 

me up against another person, or sets up 

another person against me, I must confess 

to feeUng wearied. Life was made for 

enjoyment." " Yon wonld not wish," I 

aaid, " that I should be despised." " Why 

pat yourself in the way of being despised t " 

he said. My courage did not desert me. 

" Hardd," I aaid, "you mmst yield to me 

in this. The pastor's words to me implied 
that I was not worthy of the friendship of 

hia grandchild, for a reason which I should 

hlout to expliun." " I shall not know the 

reason unless you do explain it, Clarice," 

he said, hiting his lip. "He thinks me 

unworthy," I said, m a tone c^ shame, 

" of tlie fnendship of a pure and innocent 

giri. It is a humiliation, Harold. The 

pastor is a good man ; give me the means 

of setting myself right m hia eyes." " How 
can I do that 1 " asked Harold. " I bare 

no record of our marriage," I aaid, and 

was about to proceed when I was atO[n>ed 

by an expression in Harold's fitoe I had 

never seen there before. " You are- aware, 

Clarice," he said, without any display of 
anger, although I felt he was exerodng 

control over his feelings, "that there 

were obstacles in the way of our being 

married in chnrch." "Yes, Harold," I 

said, " you told me so." " It was suffiinent 

for you then," be continued ; " it should 

be sufficient for yon now. Ours waa a 

civil marriage, privately contracted. Wore 

it in my power — which it ia not — to place 

in your htmds what you require, I ahonid 

decline to do so. I will not have my 

private afTairs exposed to the gaze of 

strangers. You should be satisfied that 

I have behaved towards you like a gen- 
tleman 1 If &om some canae outside 

myseK or my actions you choose to doubt 

me, I cannot help it; nor shall I take 

any steps to disabaHe your mind of sua- ■

Eicion. Your course is before you, Clarice ; e wise, and choose the right one. You 

are young and beautiiul ; you have both 

sense and discretion ; continue to trust me 

«id jJl will be weU. Nothing is to be 

gained, dear child, I assure you, if you act 

m opposition to my wishes. You can see ■
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how yon have annoyed me ; I am ashamed 

to preeeDt myself to yon in any bnt an 

entuely agreeable guise. Pardon me, I 

beg. Never renew this su^ect ; it will be 
nnkind and injudicious. I will see you 

again soon, when this little cloud has 

passed away." ■

" ' He leit me, and the cloud remcuns. 

It will never pass away ! It will hang over 

my life nntil I draw my last breath I ■

." ' Confirmation of my fears has come 
too soon — too soon ! I am not fit to 

touch the hand of a pure and innocent 

giri ■

" ' In a lane near to the cott^;e in which 

I live I saw a beggar-woman. She held 

oat her hand ; I had no money to ^ve ; 

my puTse was empty. She raised her face 
to mine. It waa the face of the woman 

who waa gtven to me as a companion on 

the day I lost Marguerite, and whom Harold 

discharged because I disliked her. The 

moment she recognised me she placed her- 

self before me defiantly. " Oh, my lady," 

said the woman, " this is where you live ! 

A pretty hiding-place J It has lasted 

longer tban I expected ; yon must have 

managed the great man cunningly. How 

did you manage it! Tell me. Thoush 

I'm toe old and ugly to profit \>j t£e 

lesson. And are you together stui, oi 

have yon replaced him by another t" I 

attempted to pass her, but she would not 
allow me. " You were the cause of my 

losing a good service," she cried ; " I don t 

love you for that. You have been the 

cause of my wanting food ; I don't love 

you for that Had it not been for you, I 

should never have hungered for bread." 

" I am sorry," I said, and knew not what 

more to say. The woman's gmdge against 

me was josUfied, if what she said was 

true ; and it seemed to be so, for want was 

in her foce. " It is convenient to be sorry 

when.it is too late," she said. " But it is 

too late for you as well as for me. Your 

master " I intorrupted her, and de- 

manded to know of whom she was speaking. 

" Of your master," she repeated. " He 

would have paid me well hut for you ; he 

would have rewarded me finely, for he is 

rich and generous, when he has his way. 

To please you he sent me packing with the 

barest pittance, and since Uien not a morsel ■

of good luck has fallen to my share. All 

your fault, my lady. Take credit for it ; 

I set it down to your account Have you 

found him out yet, as others have done 

before you?" "If you are speaking of 

my husband," I said, " he will punish you 

for your wicked words," She laughed 

loudly. " Husband ! " she cried ; " only 

one lady has ever had the right to call 

him by that name, and the lady is not you, 

my pretty one ! You had bettor have kept 

me with you ; I could have shown you of 

what sort of stuff such gentlemen's hearts ■

are made of ! " I stopped to hear no ■

more. Strong as she was, she could not 

prevent me from escaping, and I flew back 

to my room, with the horrible words she 

had uttered burning before me in the air. ■

" ' They are true, I feel they are true ! 
Harold's manner towards me m our last 

interview proves their truth. And this 

very morning I received a letter from him 

— in the fewest words — telling me he was 
a&aid he would not be able to come and 

see me for many weeka. That means he 

will not come again. ■

" ' The pastor was right It waa his 

duty, he said, to protect those who have 
no knowleifea of the world's sinful ways, 

I had such knowledge. Oh, yea '. I, die 

guilty Clarice, had such knowledge, and to 
associate with me waa to be defiled ! ■

" ' Oh, Thou all-powerfid Lord before 

whom I shall appear on the Judgment 

Day, teach me and direct my faltering 

stops ! Whither shall I fly 1 To whom 

shtdl I turn 1 Mai:gaerite 1 Mai^erite ! 

come to me, and let me hide my shame 

upon your &ithfiil bosom ! ■

" ' Fly ! I dare not I must live and 

face the world. Harold shall do me justice. 

For the sake' of my child, my pretty, inno- 

cent child, he shall do me justice. I Will 

go to him, with my child in iny arms ■

" ' Come, my dear one. We will start 

to-night, this very night You smile at 

me, now ; one day you will be ashamed to 

look into my face. When you know the 

truth you will shrink from the unhappy 

girl who presses her lips to yours, who 

kisses your pretty fingers, whose tears ■

stain yoiir sweet face ! ■

- '"If at this moment we both could 

die ! Oh, Marguerite, Maiguerito, pity and 

forgive me ! ■
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Ob the sextr moming Ladj Marf 

reffiinsd her letters. TEere were two 

lyiitR befeM her plate whea she name fa. to 

Tiftffto frRt., oDe fnom ber father and tiie 

other from 8ilverbridga. She read thrt 

fr»m the ddse first wh3e Mrs. Fiaa war 

w«tebhig: h«r. "Papa will ^» hoinfi 'on 

3»t(n4a7^" Bh» aaicL "He i)e>dAr«3 tJi«i 

tlia pmfle in the boroagh are quite 

delu^ted with Silverbridge for a- member, 

And'be ia quite jocose -' Tbty uaed to be 

ddigkted with me oMe,' b» my*, ' but I 

eagftte everybody changes. ' " Thai she 

b^gca to pov out the tea Defor»^he op«iw4 

bet hrotker'i letter. Mrs. Fnu^'e^ wcr» 

5tlA Oft neF arctiouflfy. - i wuiner inut 

Silrerlaidjce lungot to say about the Brake 

Hunt," Then she opmed her letter. ■

" Oh — oh !" Bhe exdaimed'; "fWik hafl 
IdHed hisLsMC" ■

" Killed himself I Not tbat It is not 

so bad as- that" ■

" Yoo lad haaid it befi>re." ■

'* How u he, Mm7 "i " ■

"Ob, heavan! I cansot lend it. Doyoa 
read it. T«U me alL T^ mo tbs trot^ 

What am I to do ! When diall I ^ 1 » 
Then 6be threw op her bancb, >«d with a 
loadsoFeAnti^on hor kneoawith her head 

upon the khMiL In the nezbnutnoDt Mrs. 
fWv was down beside her en tike floor. 

" Bead it; viiiy do yon not read it If yon 

will a«t read it, giva it to me." ■

Mrs. Pirn did read the letter, whiek was 

vety short, bW) «tiH ginsg by n« moaos an 

UDfavoisabld'OOODiBit'of tiie patient, "I 

am wnry -to wy he hag bn^ea evm so 

many bonest Bud we were very much 

frightened about him." Then the writer 

went into dttails^ irotn whiohA reader who 

did not read liie words carefnUy might 

w«U ima^ne that the man's life was atilf in 
dantei: ■

Ma Fim did cead it all, and. did hw 

bosbta comfort her friend. "It has been 

a. bad aocUont," she said, " but ib is dear 

that be ib gettcng better. Hen do so often 

hfeak thear.ibones, and tb«i seem to think 

n^tiing of it afterwards." ■

" Silverbfidge says it was hia fault 
What does he nwan 1 " ■

" I snppoee he was riding toe clou to 

MiL.Tregaar, and that they came down 

ti^^er. Of coarse it is distresaine, 

bat I do not tMnk yon need make yoanai 

positively luihappy abrmt it," ■

" Wonld not you. be uihappy if it wefe 

Mr. Finn)" said Mary, JHrapmg up irom 
Iter knees. " I shall go to huL. I shoaid 

go mod if I w«se to renuun here aod know ■

nothing about it but-what SilTerbridgawfll 
tall me." ■

"i will telegraph bo Mr. Finn." ■

"Mr. Fun won't care. Men are so 

heartless. They write about each otitar as 

tlnugh it did not signify in the least 

whether ai^body were dead or aliye. I 

aball go to hun." ■

" You cannot do that" ■

" I don'X care now what anybody nay 

thiak. I chaoae to- bo consider^ as be- 

longtD^ to him, and if papa were here I 

womd say the same." It was of conne not 
difficult to make her understand that ^e 

eoold sot go to Harrington, but it was by 

nomeiiira-eaBytoho^liBr-ttaB^nil She 

wooM send a telegram heisel£ This wbb 

debated for a long time, till at last I«dy 

Mary insisted tJiat she was not subject 

to HtB. Finn's authority. " If papa wen 

here, even then I would send it And vhs 

did send it, in her own name, iwardlesa of 

the fact pointed out to her by Mrs. Finn, 

that the people at the postoffice wonM 

thus know her secret "It is no aecret," 

^ said. " I dtm't want it to be a secret" 

The tel^Tsm wont in the following wnds. 
" I have neard it I am so wretched. Send 

me one word to eay how you are." She 

got ananswer back, widiTr^ear's owansme 

to it, on that afterno<ni. " Do not be nn- 

h^tpy, I am doing wdl. Silvwhiidge ia 
with me," ■

On the Thursday Gerald came home f^«m 

Scotland. He had arranged bis little affair 

with Lord P^dval, not however withont 

some d^cnlty. Lord Percival bad declared 
he did not understand 1. 0. TJs. in an 

affair of that kind. He had always tiiosgbt 

that gentlnnen did not ^xy f<x stakes 

wlaeh they could not pay at once. Ibis 
was not said to Gerald himself — or the 

result wonld have been calamitous. Nidder- 

dale was the go-between, and at lart 

airanged it — not however till he had ■

Einted out that Peroival, having won so' ge a sum of money from a lad under 

twenty-one years of age, was very lucky 

in receiving snbstantiu security for its 

payment ■

Gerald had obosen the period (tf his 
father's absence for his return. It was 

necessary that the story of the gambling 

debt slu>uld be told the dnke in FelnuAry. 

Silverbridge had explained that to bim, and 

be bad quite understood it He, indeed, 

would be up at Oxford in Februaiy, and, 

in that ease, the first horror of the thing 

would be left to poor Silverbridge ! Think- 

ing of this, Genud felt that he was boond ■

IP ■
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to tdl hit &thet himselC He resolved 

that he voald do so, but wu aiudou 

poatpone the evil day. He lingered there- 
fore in Sixitland till he knew tJut hia fkUier 

wu in Baraetehire. ■

On his arrival he vaa told of Tregear's 

aocidenb " Oh, Oetald ; have yon heard t " 

said Mb nater. He had not^ as yet heard, 

and then the history vaa repeated to him. 

Mary did not attempt to conceal her own 

feelings. She was as open with her brother 
as ahe had been with Mrs. Finn. ■

" I BDppoee hell get orer it," said Gerald. ■

" Is ^at all you say ) " she asked. ■

" What can I say better 1 I suppose be 

wiU. FeJlowB alvaya do get over that 

kind of thing. Herbert de Borgh soiaahed 

botii his thighs, and now he can move about 

again — of course with crutches." ■

"Gesald ! Howcanyoubesoaiiieelingl" ■

" I do&'t know what you mean. I always 

liked Tregear, and I am very soiry for him. 

If yoa would take it a Kttle qnieto*, I 
think it would be better." ■

"I coold not take it quietly. How can 

I take it quietly when he is mote than all 
the world to me 1 " ■

" Yon ^old keep that to yontscU." ■

" Yes — and so let people think that I 

didn't caie, till I broke my heart I I shall 

s^ just the same to papa when he comes 
home." After that the brother and sister 

vete not on very good terms with each 

othsr for die remainder of ike day. ■

On dte Saturday there was a letter from 

SQverbridge to Mrs. Finn. Tregear was 

better ; but was unhappy because ithad been 
deoided that he oenld nob be moved for the 

next month. This entailed two misfortunes 

on him — first that of being the enforced 

guest of persons who were not, or, hither- 
to had not been his own Mends — and then 

his absence from the first meeting of Par- 

UamenL When a gentleman has been in 

Parliament some yea» be may be able to 

reoODcile hiuself to an obligatory vacation 
with a calm mind. But when the honours 

and glory are new, and the tedium of ^e 

beodiea has not yet been experienced, then 

SQch an acddrait is felt to be a grievano& 

Bat the young member v«b out at danger, 

and was, as SQverbridge declared, in the 

very best quarters which could be provided 

for a man in such a posikion. . ■

Phineas Finn told him all the politics ; 

Mrs. Spooner related to him, on Sundays 

and Wednesdays, all the hunting detidls ; 

while Lady Chiltem read to him li^^t 

literature, because he was not allowed to 

hold a book in his hand. " I wish it wwe ■

me," said Grerald. " I wish I were there to 

rea4 to him," said Mary. ■

Then the duke came home. "Mary," 
said he, " I have been distressed to hear of 

this accident" This seemed to her to be 

the kindest word she had heard from him 

for a long time. "I believe ium to boa 

worthy young man. I am sorry that he 
should be the cause of so much sorrow to 

you — and to me." ■

" Of course I was sorry for his accident," 

she replied, after paiuing awhile ; " but now 
that he is better I will not call him a cause 

of sorrow — to me." Then the duke said 

nothing further about Tregeu'; nor did 
she. ■

"So yoa have come at last," he said t« 

Gerald. That was the first greeting — to 

which the son responded by an awkward 

smile. But in the course of the evening 

he walked straight up to hia father. "I 

have something to tell you, sir," stud he. ■

" Something to tell me 1 '" ■

"Something that will make you very 

angry." ■

Gerald told his stoir, standing bolt 

upright, and looking hia bther full m the 
face as he told it " You lost three thou- 

sand four hundred pounds at one sitting to 
Lord Percival — at cards 1 " ■

"Yes, sir." ■

"In Lord ^idderdale'e bouse." ■

" Yes, sir. Nidderdale wasn't playing. . 
It wasn't bis fault" ■

" Who was playtns 1 " ■

"Percival, and Dolly Longstoff, and 

Jack Hinde — and L Popplecouri; was 

playing at first." ■

" Lord Poppleconrt 1" 

Yes, sir. But he went away when be 

began to lose." ■

" Three thousand four hundred pounds I 

How old are you i " ■

" I am just twenty-one." ■

"You are beginning the world well, 
Gerald I What is the engagement which 

Silverbridge has made with Lord Percival ) " ■

" To pay him the money at the end of 
next month." ■

What had Silverbridge to do with it I " 

NothioK, sir," I wrote to Silverbridge 
because I didn't know what to do. I knew 

he would stand to me." ■

Who is to stand to either of you if yoa 

go on thus I do not know." To this Gerald 

of oourse made no reply, but an idea came 
atxoes bis mind that he knew who would ■

•r ■
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Btand both to himself and hie brother. 

"How did Silverbridge mean to get the 

money 1" ■

" He. said he would uk yoiL But I 

thought that I ought to tell yoa." ■

" Is that all ) " ■

" All what, air." ■

"Are tiere other debts t" To this 

Gerald made no reply. " Other gambling 
debts." ■

" No, sir ; not a shiUinK of that kind. 

I have never played before. ' ■

" Does it ever occur to yon Uiat goine ■

00 at that rate you may very soon lose all 

the fortune that will ever come to you T 

Yon were not yet of age, and you loat 

three thousand four hundred pounds at 

cards to a man whom you prol^tbly knew 

to be a professed gambler 1 " The duke 

seemed to wwt for a reply, but poor Gerald 

had not a word to say. " Can you explain 

to me what benefit you propose to yourself 

when you played for auch stakes as that 1" ■

" I hi^ed to win back what I had lost." 
" FadUs descensus Avemi ! " said the 

doke, shaking his head. "Noctes atque 
dies patet atn jaooa Ditis." No doubt, ne 

thought, that as his son was at Oxford, 
admonitions in Latin would serve him 

better than in his native tongue. But 

Gerald, when he heard the grand hexameter 

rolled out in his father's grandest tone, 

entertained a comfortable filing that the 
worst of the interview was over. "Win 

back what you had lost ! Do yon think 

that that is the common fortune of young 

gamblers when they fall among those who 

are more experienced than themselves 1 " 

" One goes on, sir, without reflecting." 

" Go on without reflecting ! Yes, and 

where tot whereto! Oh, Gerald, where to 1 

Whither will such progress without reflec- 

tion take you 1 " "He means — to the 

devil," the lad said inwardly to hims^, 

without moving his lips. "There is but 

one goal for such going on as that I can 

pay three thonsand four hundred pounds 

for you certahdy. I think it hard that I 

should have to do so ; but I can do it — and ■

1 will do it" ■

" Thank yon, sir," murmured Gerald. ■

" But how can I wash your young mind 

clean from the foul stain which has already 

defiled iti Why did you dt down to playl 

Was it to win the money which these men 

had in there pockets 1 " ■

" Not particulflrly," ■

" It cannot be that a rational being should 
consent to risk the money he has himself — 

to risk even the money which he has not ■

himself— without a desire to win that 

which as yet belongs to his opponents. 
You desired to win." ■

" I suppose I did hope to win." ■

"And whyl Why did you want to 

exbact their property from their pockets, 

and to put it into your own 1 That the foot- 

pad on the road should have snch desire 

when, with his pistol, he stops the traveller 

on his jomney, we all understand. And we 

know what we think of the footpad — and 

what we do to him. He is a poor creature, 

who from his youth upwards has had no 
good thing done for him, uneducated, an 

outcast, whom we should pity more than 

we despise him. We take him as a peat 

which we canno£ endure, and lock him up 

where he can harm us no more. On my 

word, Gerald, I think that the so.«alled 

{^tlemanwho sits down with the deliberate 
mtention of extracting money from the 

pockets of his antagonists, who lays oat 

for himself that way of repairing the tbaet- 
comingB of fortune, who lo^ to that 

resource as an aid to hia means — is worse, 

much worse, than the pofolic robber 1 He 

is meaner, more cowardly, and has, I think, 

in his bosom lees of the feeHnga of an 
honest man. And he probably has been 

educated — as you have been. He calls 

himself a gentleman. He should know 
black from white. It is considered terrible 

to cheat at cards." ■

" There was nothing of that, sir." ■

" The man who plays and cheats has 
fallen low indeed." ■

"I understand that, sir." ■

" He who plays that he may make an 

income, but does not cheat, has fallen 

nearly as low. Do you ever think what 

money is 1 " ■

The duke paused so long, collecting his 

own thoughts and thinking of his own 

words, that Gerald fovnd mmself obh'ged 

to answer. " Cheques, and sovereigns, and 

bank-notes," he replied with much hesita- ■

Money is the reward of labonr," said 

the duke, "or rather, in the abspi it 

Teaches you, it is your representation of 

that reward. Yoo may earn it yourself 

or, as is, I am afraid, more likely to be the 

case vith you, yon may possess it honestly 

as prepared for you by the labour of othen 

who have stored it up tot yoo. Bat it is a 

commodity of which you are bound to see 

that the source is not only clean but noble. 

Yon' would not let Lord Fercival give yon 

money." ■

He wouldn't do that, sir, I am sore." ■
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"Nor would yon take it There is 

nothing bo Murortable ae money — but 

nothing so defiling if it be come by 

ontrortnily ; nothing bo comfortable, but 

noUiing so noxiom if the mind be allowed 

to dwell upon it constantly. If a man 

bare enou^, let him spend it freely. If 

he wanti it, let him earn it honestly. Let 

him do something for it, so that the man 

who pays it to him may get its value. But 

to think that it may be got by gambling, to 

hope to live after that fashion, to sit down 

with yonr fingers almost in your neighbour's 

pockets, with your eye on his purse, trusting 

that you may know better then he some 

studied calcuUtions as to the pips concealed 

in yoor hands, praying to the only god you 

w(»8hip that some special card may be 

vouchsafed to you — that, I say, is to have 

left far, far behind you; all nobility, all 

Kentleness, all manhood I Write me down 
Lord Perdval's address and I will send 

him the money." ■

Then the duke wrote a cheque for the 

money claimed and sent it with a note, ai 

follows : " The Doke of Omnium presents 

his compliments to Lord Perdval. The 

duke has been informed by Lord Gerald 
Palliser that Xiord Percival has won at 

cards from tiim the sum of three thousand 

four hundred poun^ The duke no wen closes 

a cheque for that amount, and r^nests that 
the document which Lord PercivaJ holds 

from Lord Silverbridge as security for the 

amount, may be returned to Lord Gerald." 

Let the noble gambler have his prey. He 
was little sohcitoos about tiuL If he 

could only so operate on the mind of this 

son — so operate on the minds of both his 

sons, as to make them see the foolishness 

of folly, the ugliness of what is mean, the 

sqnal<ff and dirt of ignoble pursuits, then he 

coold easily pardon past faults. If it were 

half his wealth what would it signify if he 

could tea«h his children to accept t^ose 
lessons without which no man can live as a 

gentleman, let his rank be the highest 

known, let his wealth be as the sands, his 
&8hion unrivalled I ■

'nie word or two which his daughter had 

sud to him, declaring that she still took 

pride in her lover's love, and then this new 

misfortune on Gerald's part, upset him 

greatly. He almost aickened of politics 

when he thought of his domestic bereave- 
ment and his domestic misfortunes. How 

completely had he failed to indoctrinate his 

children with the ideas by which his own 

mind was fortified and controlled ! Nothing 

was so base to him as a gambler, and they ■

had both commenced their career by gam- 

bling, From their young boyhood notidng 
had seemed so desirable to him as that 

they should be accustomed by early training 
to devote themselves to the service of their 

country. He saw other youug noblemen 
around him who at eighteen were known 

as debaters at their ctuleges, or at twenty- 

five were already deep m politics, social 

science, and educational projeclA What ■

food would aU his wealth or all bis position o for his children if their minds could 

rise to nothing beyond the shooting of 

deer and the nuntmg of foxes t 'mere 

was young Lord Buttercup, the, son of the 

Earl of woolantallow, only a few months 

older than Silverbridge— who was already 

a junior lord, and as constant at his office, 

or during the Session on the Treasury 

Bench, as though there wore not a pack of 
hounds or a card-table in Great Brittun ! 

I*ord Buttercup, too, had already written 

an article in The Fortnightly on the subject 

of Turkish finance. How long would it be 

before Silverbridge would write an article, 

or Gerald sign his name in the service of 

the public 1 ■

And then those proposed marriages, as 

to which he was beginning to know that 

his children would be too strong for him 1 
Anxious as he was that both his sons 

should be permeated by Liberal politics, 
studious as ne had ever been to teach them 

that the highest duty of those h^ in rank 

was to use their authority to elevate those 

beneath them, still he was hardly less 
anxious to make them understand that 

their second duty required them to mun- 

tain their own position It was by feeling 

this second duty— by feeling it and per- 

forming it — that they would be enabled to 
perfonn the first And now both Silver- 

bridge and his girl were bent upon mar- 

riages by which th^ would depart out of 
their own order 1 Let Silverbndge marry 

whom he might he could not be other than 

heir to the honours of his family. But by 

his marriage he might either support or 

derogat« from these hononra. And now, 

having at fiist made a choice that was good, 

he had altered his mind from simple tnaik, 

captivated by a pair of bright eyes and an 

arch smile ; and, without a feeling in regard 

to his family, was anxious to take to his 

bosom the granddaughter of an American 

day-labourer ! ■

And then his girl, of whose beauty he 

was so proud, from whose manners, and 

tastes, and modes of life he had expected 

to reap those good things in a feminine ■

TF ■
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degree wliich his sons as young men 
seemed so, litUe fitted to give him ! By 

slow, degrees be had been Drought roimd 

to aclmowledge that the younff man. was 

wortiy* Tregear'B conduct had been Mi 

by the duke to be manly. TTie letter he 

had. written was a good lettet. And then 
he had won for Liiuself a seat; in the House 

of; Commonsj ^Vhen forced to speak of 

hi IP , to hia.^ri he- had been dnven by 

juBtice to caU hiiu -worthy. But how could 

hg sen'e ■ to suppcat and strengthen that 
'nohility> the enaurauce and perpetuation of 

which should be- the peculiar care of every 
Palliserl ■

Anil yet as the duke walked about his 

room he felt that his opposition either to 

the (MB muiiage or to tlie other was vaiik 

Of couTs«' they would marry according to 
their wills. ■

That same night Gerald wrote to his 

brother before he went to bed, as foUowt ■

"DsAs SiLVEB,— I wu. ftwAilly obliged 

to yoD for sendiiyc me the LO.U. for thAt 

brute PerdvaL He only sneered when be 

took it, and wonld have said something 

disagreeable, hut that he saw that I was iu 

earnest I know he did sar somethiifg to 

Nid, only I can't find out what. Nid is an 

eaw-going fellow, and, as I eftx, didn't want 

to have a rumpus. ■

' ' Bat now what do you think I've^ done 1 

Directly I got home I told the governor all 

about iL As I was in the train I mada up 

my mind that I would. I went slap at it. 

If there's anything that never doaa anybody 

any good, it's craning. I did it all at one 

ru^ just as thou^ I was-swaJlowiog a dose 
of physic. I wirik I could teU you all the 

governor said, beoause it was reuly tip>tt^ 

vVhal, is a fellow to get by {laying high — a 

fellow like you and me ) I didb't wai^ any 

of that beast's monsT. I doa'l] 8ii{ipoae he 

had any. Bub one's dander gets up, and one 

doesn't like to be dooey and so it goes on. I 

sliall cut that kind, of thing altwAthwi Yon 

should liave heard the governor spouting 

Latin 1 And than the way hs> stU upon 

Pereival without moitioning the feUow's 

■tftae I I do think it mean to set yours^ 

to worii to win money atr cards — and it is 

' awfiily mean. to. loee more than you have 

g(*topay. ■

"Then at the end the govenwff said 

h^'d send the beast a cheque for the avouat 

You know his way of finishing up^— just 

like two fellows fighting ; when one has 

awfully puiushed thk other he goes up and 

shakee naads' with hun. He did pitdit 

into me— not.abusing me, not. evm si^g ■

a word about the money, which he at once 

promised to pay, but laying it on to gimib- 

ling with a regular cat-o'-niae-tails. And 

then there was an end of it. He just asked 

the fellow's address, and said that he would 

send him the money. I will say thia — 

I don't think there's a greateir brick than 

the governor out anywhere. ■

"I aln awfully sorry about Tregeari I 

can't quite make out how it happened. 
I suppose you were too near him, and 

Melrose always does rush at bis fences. 
One fellow shouldn't be too nesr another 

fellow — only it jo. often happens, that it 

can't be hel^d It's just Uke anything 
else — if nothing comes of it then it's lul. 

right J but if anybody comes to ^ef, then 

he has got to he pitched into. Do you 

remember when I nearly cut over old Sir 

Simon Slohody ! Didn't I he^ about it 1 ■

"I am awfully elad you didn't smash 

up Tregear altogeuier because of Maty. 

I am quite sure it is no good anybody 

sotting up his back against l£at. It's oae 

of the things that have got to he. Yoa 
always have said that ho is a good fellow. 

If so, what's the harm f At any rate it 

has got to be. — Your affectionate brother, 
"G£IUXD. ■

" I go up in about a week." ■

CHINESE OITICIAI& ■

The Pekin Almanack, a wwk which is 

annaaUypublishedatthemetaDpoUs of China 

by the Emparor's authority, and which 

uoitea a Civd Servic« Guide to an Annf 

and Navy List, enumerated sonte yea» 

ago fourbecoi thousand magiBtrates> .or; aa 

we call ^em, maodarina. This con^ubk- 

ticm, however, exdudes both the class of 

military mandarins who officer the amy 

and the fleet of the Celestial Empire, ud 

the host of minor officials too luushlar 

placed to be styled magistntea, and y^ 

forming not an unimportant portioD <^ the 
donmumt caste. The well^:nown word 

■■mandarin," under which we generally 

comprehend all office-bearers and MV^fin- 

ties in China, is not a Chinese phnuoi nor 

is it understood by the natives. We owe 

the word to the Portogaeae c<;4oiuaU at 

MaOao, who derived it from their own 

Lusita&ian verb " maodar," to eomwMdi 

But the classes we term mandMinn thfi 

Chinamen describe by the genariD oanw 

of "khjoupiag." In the Civil Swvioe 

there are nine of these grades, rifling 

in a r^nlar hinatchy, each beaiiog its 

well-known badge, aiul iuTeated w^ a. ■
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recognised amount of privilege. No office 

aadei Government can be neld by oilier 

than mandarins; and, great aa is the 

difference between the viceroy of a pro- 

vince, lodged in a palace, surroosded by 

guards, and all but deapotic, and the poor 

graduate ivho presides over a canal-sido 

custom-hoose, they are both members of the 

reigning aristocracy, and the same ambition 

U open to each. Nothing can seem fairer 

at &rs6 sight than the Chinese system of 

dealing out the patronage of government. 

They have for centuries possessed our 

method of competing for appointments, 
but with infinitely less of reetnction. Any 

Chio&man may become a. candidate at any 

ag& He does not require to be uominated 

for examinaUon; he need not be under 

twenty. It is neither necessary that he 

should be the prot^g6 of an M.P., nor that 

a minister should nave promised " to do 

something for him," nor that he should take 

an early start in the race of life, under 

penalty of being excluded from it alto- 

gether. Moreover it is not, as with us, an 

established rule that a candidate may, have. 

but a single trial John Chinaman is more 

considerately dealt with in this respect 

If " plucked " he may try agun, and yet 

again. Indeed, there have been many 
cases in which a dull man has been known 

to consume his life in jperiodical attempts to 
take a degree which he never had wit to 

attain; while often does a middle-aged 

dunce, after years of failure, contrive to 

stumble over the Asses' l^ridge at last No 

qualification is exacted. The candidates 

are self-nominated, and the examinations 

are conducted half yearly. It is merely 

needful to present a simple testimonial of 

good behaviour signed by the mayor of 

the aspirant's commune. This is to prove 

the cMkdidate a decently-conducted person, 

not under legal censure for felony, filitd 

impiety, or what is the same thing, 
treason. ■

With this exception (and also noUng a 

power on the part of the candidate's finther 

to "forbid the banns," without assigning 

reasons, a power springing from that tre- 

mendooa theory of paternal authority, 

which is the root of all Chinese institutions) 

any permission to enter into the arena 

where litersry honours are won is wholly 

Boperflttous. Nor is an average middle- 

cluB Cliinaman placed at any duadvsjitage 

with reference to the instruction necessary 

to passing through the ordeaL Education 
is cheap in the empire. Such stereotyped 

knowledge as protection retains in the ■

Central Land, unchanged and unimproved, 

is widely diffused; and where. there are 

so many to teach, it cannot be very costly 

to be taught. China swarms with school- 

masters. Most hamlets in the south, and 

all the large villajges in the ruder north, 
have schools of primary education. These 

village schools are not at the chaive of 
Government. The masters lead rather a 

precarious life, boarding alternately with 
the different farmers and substantial 

householders, and bartering lessons for rice 

and samshu. The viceroy may, if he think 

fit, bestow some small subsidy out of the 

provincial treasury upon the village schools, 

and sometimes an endowed pagoda serves 

for the seminary ; in which case the Buddhist 

priests undertake the duty of rudimentary 

teaching, receiving a small money payment 

from the parents ofeach little scholar. Poorly 

pud as these schoolmasters are, Uiey are not 

useless, since a surprising number of even 

the poorest Chinese are competent to read 

an,d write Then cornea the nonnal school, 

the expenses of which Govftniment defrays, 

and in which the curriculum turns entirely 

upon the studies requisite for paaaiog the 

official examination. Every capital of a 

province, caJlfid " fou " by the Chinese, has 

a large seminary of this kind, where many 

masters are employed, under the supervision 

of an inspector of education. ■

In the second-class toivns, called tech- 

nically " tcheou," there is a smaller School, 

presided over by a sub-inspector. The 

third order of walled towns, classed under 

the head of " tsien," contain a minor esta- 

blishment, with two or more tutors, who 

are in due time promoted to the central 
schools. To these normal institutions 

resort the prize pupils of the vill^ 

instructors, as well as those luckier young 

Chinese whose parents have been able to 

hire private teachers of more extensive 

attainments. The nonnal schools impart 

a knowledge of the sacred books, the ntes, 

as tbey style the ceremonial rules which, 

regulate eveir action from the cradle to 

the coffin, the Confucian Apophthegms, 

the history of all the dynasties, and 

the polite art of writing. It is perfectly 

possible for a diligent youth to go 

straight from the normal school to 

the board of examiners, to pass credit- 

ably, and como forth qualified for the 

petty posts under the imperial system, for 

tide-wdterships and collectorships of salt- 

excise, and such small deer of office. But 

if he wishes to mount the higher rounds of 

the gilded ladder, if he cherish visions of 

'- . -■'■v-,--s"- ■
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gold and silver drasona flashing terror 

from hia eiDbroidered vest, of peacock 

plumage, and gaudy silken banderols droop- 
ing on his brocaded shoulders ; if he hopes 

that the proud button of plain red coral 

irill sprout one day on his silken cap, he 

must go farther afield. Pekin contains a 

kind of university, in which a student may 

go through a course of the sciences gratui- 

tously, or nearly so, and if he hopes to be a 

viceroy, a crimmal inspector, a prefect, or a 

censor, he must take another journey, and 

repair to the University of Moukden in 

Mantchooria, where he must devote him- 

self to the acquisition of Tartar speech, and 

the careful study of Mongol peculiarities. 

He then retnms to China Proper, and pnts 

himself under the tutelage of a poet He 
has never far to seek for ona There are 

plenty of lazy or disappointed sons of song, 

who have &iled to pass their own " great 

go" or second examination, and who are 

willing to earn a few silver ounces by 

teaching the way to the Pierian spring. To 

write sonnets, odes, epithalamiums, elegieB, 

and so forth, is absolutely necessary in 

China, at least to one vho Aspires to the 

fawhest grades of the llteraiy aristocracy. 

Without a fluent facility of rhythm, no 

polite letter-writer is thought perfect nor 

can any despatch be properly drawn, and 

very much of a public man's prosperity will 

depend on the quality of flattery he can 
administer to his chiefs. Therefore he 

goes to a poet; and, despite the Latin 

grammar, a poet can be made, in China at 

least, where no invention or thought is 

needful, where there are certain stock 

similes, certain sonorous periods, a melo- 

dious tinkling, and that is all OriginaUty 

would nowadays subject a rhymester to w 

thought a Taiping, or other subverter of 

authority, and all that is needed is to com- 

bine plenty of moons, suns, birds, flowers, 
and streams in one harmonious web of words. 

When a student has added poetry to his 

other acquirements, he knows all that China 

can teach. He stands the test, and comes 

through it gloriously, gaining the immediate 

right to wear a high cap, surmounted by a 

button or ball as large aa the e^ of a 

pigeon, and in this case constructed of 

copper, gilt and wrought Our graduate is 

now a B.Lv or bachelor of letters, a member 

of the ninth class of the order of mandarins, 

and duly fitted for the humbler posta But 

though the successful student is now one of 

the upper hundred thousand, an elected 

aristocrat, he does not necesaarUy receive 

state pay nor pass into state employ. ■

There is a " great go " or second ordeal to 

get through before he can take rank 

I magistrate, treasurer, sul>-prefect, or 

ispector. Between him and the loftiest 

situations lies yet another barrier, harder 

to scale than the two former. True, he has 

all Chinese learning in his brain, stored 

away in a crude state ; but if he wiehea to 

be a great mandarin he must show the 

power to apply it He can learn ; can he 

think t If he hopes to change his ninth- 

class button for one of those envied top- 

knots of red coral, he must show an ability 
to make use of the raw material of know- 

ledge ; and as thought is not more active 

in China than with us, few are those who 

reach the topmost branches of the tree 

of preferment. Immense numbers of gra- 
duates flinch from the second examination, 

preferring to vegetate through life in some 

slenderly paid office, where there is not much 

to harass and trouble, and where Court 

favour is less needed, and shamefhl down- 

falls less probable. "Hie storm that levels 

the lofty poplar, they say, spares the 
humble muiwroom at its foot. But there 

are numbers who fail to obtain eves a 

desk in a Government bureau, or a " snug 

berth" in the customs, without hope of 

promotion. These become scribes, poets, 

parasites, scriveners, private tutors, one 

or all Every city is full of these poor 

literary men, dinnerless aristocrat, with 

pliant backbones and tongues of honey. 

When a wealthy merchants son marries' 

another merchant's daughter, they jostle 

one another, these penniless ' graduates, 

as they hurry to present their fulsome 

stanzas on the happy event When a rich 

man dies, and the paid howlers muster 

around the splendid coffin, a poet presents 

himself to express the grief of the heirs in 
mellifluous verse. The bachelors of letters 

are especially employed " to cram " the 

eons of wealthy familiea for examination, 

and they not only render all the sewices 

of a British private tutor, but now and 

then are said to personate their dear pupil 

on the awful day of trial, to take his place 

in the schools, and to reoeive his " testa- 

mur" for apt erudition — a crowning aid, 

which no Oxford or Cambridge "coach" 
has ever been known to render to his 

young friends. These little irregularities 

are rendered facile by the fact that Chinese 

examiners h&ve itching palms, and know 
no salve like silver. A bribe works 

wonders in convincing the arbiters of the 

great pr(^;resB which the student has made 

m the humanities ; and in a country where ■
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■the fixuta of jnsdce are corrupt, it is no 

xronder th&t a«Kree8 are to M bought. 

But Te must ootliaatilr conclude that the 

vbole system is a maJie-beliaTe one, and 

that erery degree ia a matter of bargain 
and sale. In practice there is very little 

purchase, for ue rery good reason that 
the candidates have more brains than 

dollars, and can more easily fag than pay. 
The manilftrinii — at least the numduins 

of pure Chinese origin — are very seldom 

members of the opulent classes. It is only 

out of whim that a rich trader, a merchant 

prince such as China abounds with, brings 

up a son to the service of the State. The 

men of money make their sons supercargoes, 

commercial travellerB, correspondinB clerks, 

and so on. If you ask them why they 

prefer — they who are rolling in riches, who 

own fleets of jnnks, overbrimming ware- 

houses, and w(»Ith untold— to make their 

sons traders instead of mandarins, they tell 

you frankly mandarinism does not pay. It Is 

a hanmaing life, very uncertain, and full of 

shoals ana sunken rocks ; even a vicerov 

may incur a " squeeze," and it does not &]l 

to everyone's lot to inhabit a Garden of 

Flowers, and call the emperor cousin. On 

this account it is that most of the haughty 

satraps who sway the destinies of millions 

are men of very humble origin, not abso- 

lutely of the humblest, because the poor 
and numerous race whom we call " cooues " 

can seldom contrive to educate their off- 

spring at all. The lettered aristocracy 

generally n)ringg from obscure httle shops, 

from booths in the suburbs of cities, or 
frvm farms where the cultivator tills his 

field with aa clumsy implements and as 

amasing neatness as his ancestors did when 

Europe was a tangled swamp. Yeh, for 

instance, a red button of the first-clasB, was 

the son of a petty broker, courtier-niarron, 

as the French style it ■

Let OS follow our graduate, whom we will 

suppose to be able and ambitious, on his 

upward course. Being accomplished in all 

things, according to Chinese recipes, and 

having a little money to invest in presents, 

red note-paper, and mnners, the student soon 
gets a place. He is, let us say, a deputy's 

depaty in the customs, and his duty is to 

levy toll on the salt from the north, on the 

tea goini[ to Canton for barbarian tea-pots, 

on the &rs and felts of Tartary. Small, 

indeed, is his pay, perhaps a dollar a week, 

hardly enough to purchase the great sheets 

of letter-paper, crimson, scarlet, or rose 

coloured, on which he inscribes long- 
winded compliments to the heads of his ■

department, to the prefect, the judges, 

censors, everybody. Well for him, poor 

fellow, if red paper and florid flattery were 

all that his superiors reqnirad at h^ hands. 

Not so. He must make little birthday 

presents of sweatmeats, fruit, flowers, 

silken scarfs, and curious handkerchiefs, to 

fat commissioners and snug inspectors; 

he must fee their harpies of servants ; he 

must give social su[^>ers, pipes, and drink 

to their secretaries, messengers, and general 

hangera-oo. All this is out of a poor 

hebdomadal crown piece. And yet that 
same dollar should feed and clothe our 

yomig mandarin, provide bim witJi &h 

and rice, tea and arrack, opium and 

tobacco, and all his little coniforts and 

luxuries. And yet he will live and fatten, 

and smoke the pipe of contentment, and 

keep out of debt Perquisites, as he and 

his masters well know, do for him what 

his pay cannot do. Nor is it difficult to 

screw a trifle from every unofficial person 

witli whom he comes in contact ; to insert a 

dexterous thumb into every pie that passes 

the customs. The danger is rather in the 

very facility of extortion. Roguery is 

permissible in an ofScer of the emperor 

-—scandid, never 1 If a complaint be 

made by any sturdy merchant, or by any 

troublesome ag^n^te of smaller men, 
the mandarin's gilt copper button does not 

save him from loss of place. He that is 
too open in his thefts is no true literate, 

and unfit to "convey" to his decorous 

coflers the customary pickings of a man- 

darin. But a wise graduate ~will not act 

thus. Our rising young friend will take so 

little wool that no shorn sheep shall care 

to bleat against the shearer. Contenting 

himself with a little illegal tribute from 
many travellers, he will thrive. His presents 

will produce their fruit He will be pro- 

moted to the eighth class, and wear a 

copper button still, but of another pattern. 

The same tactics will buoy him up. Good 

conduct can and will procure him the ball 

or button of the seventh class, copper also, 

but peculiarly wrought, gilt and burnished. 

Good conduct, as the Cmnese understand 

it— that is, decorous, prudent knavery — has 

brought him thus far ; but now succeeds 

the stumbling-block of a new etamination. 

Being an excellent scholar, and having the 

best professional help, our young maDOarin 

gets well through, and proudly struts forth 
in a new and lofty cap, decoratad with the 

sixth-class knob of white stone, generally of 

milk-white quartz. A sixth-class mandarin 

is somebody in the land. No longer a mere ■

r ■
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subaltern, fetching and canying for his 

chiefs, he is now eligible for many poBte in 

the polic«, the revenue, or the treasury. 

He is a Bmall tnagiatrate noir, hu a tiny 

court of Wb own, and can bid a doMn red- 

nbed constables, with pheasant feathers in 

their caps, to unsheath the sword of justice. 

However, though he nay unsheath ^e 

sword of justice in terrorem, he is not yet 

qualified to use it. Capital pumshmente 

must be decreed by greater tlun he. His 
authority is over the thumbs and backs of 

the commonality, whom he hangs up by 

the fingers, or bastinadoes soundly ; but he ' 

dare not decapitate, and cannot aidnunister ' 

even the " cangue," or bamboo pillory, for 

long periods. Still his motto is Excelsior, 

in a sense of strict worldliness, and he can 

only rise by friends and patrons. These 
must be condliated. Mammon alone can 

win tiieir good offices in that venal land, 

and public plunder can alone supply tiie 
wherewithal Nor has a mandarin a means 

of self-advancement, apart from bribery 

sustained by extortion. Literature in that 

learned land of bookwonns cannot be made 

to plump our graduate's purse. Books are 

esteemed it is true, but not new books. 

Why have new books where new ideas 
are voted heresies 1 The wisdom of their 

ancestors is all the Chinese care for. Such 

authors as they have are mere st«rveIingB, 

despised and neglected ; and the writer does 

not seek a publisher, but a patron, for his 

smooth verses. Of course, the mandarin 

of the sixth class cannot condescend so far. 

He has made his election, and he sits in 

the seat of Themis, and weighs the ail- 
ments — sOver ones — on botS sides of a 

dispute. If he escape a scandal, and con- 

sequent min, he may hope in a year or 

two to have a new cap, crystal-buttoned 

this time, and to enter the fifth clasa 

There are some excellent rules respecting 

mandarins which are worthy of note. No 
man may be a mandarin holding office in his 

native place; he may exercise no trade; 

he is frequently moved from station to 

station, and he is strictly forbidden to 

many any woman belon^ng to the province 

where he ia on duty. This is a good pro- 

vision against seditious leagues being formed 

by powerful satraps in then- native district, 

or in one that had long been their home, 

and ia presumed to guard against the 

warping of justice to serve loail friendships. 

But venality is worse than partiality ; and 

the tribntials are corrupt enough to ^tif^ 
that old emperor, second of the Tartar 

dynasty, who dechired that the judges ought ■

to be iniquitous to check litigation, as odier- 
wise the Chinese would sever be cuied of 

dabbling in law. One more promotim, 

' and t^e eap of our mandarin is bedecked 

with a button of pale blue. His pay is 

higher and his chanoes of peculation 

greater. Sedulously he applies himself to 
his future elevation. Another examina- 

Utm must be gone through, and a BCst of 

doctorial degree taken, before he is ci^ble 

of a loftier flight. This is a hard test, but 

his good mwnory and keen wit overcome it ; 

and behold him in the third class, with a 

great button of transparent blue stone, 

beryl or Sapphire, spaiiling on his head- 

gear. He is fit for much now, but not foriJL 

There are comfortable berths awaiting him, 

but some of the most tempting baits tre 

still beyond hu reach. No more degrees at 

least 1 no more cramming of proveros I He 

has enough to do to fill his {xxAets, polish 

his long curved nails, eat melon seeds 

between his opium pipes, talk taoli, uid 

write letters. To talk taoli is a great art 
As our mandarin rises in life he converses 

in it more and more fluently. At every 

step more and more flowery grows his dis- 

course, stuffed with tropes, metaphors, and 

Delphic ambiguities. As for tjie letter- 

writing, it is a pretty sight to see him, 

brush in hand, painting those symlx^c 
Chinese letters fiiTnly and elegantly with 

perfumed black or yellow ink on scartet 

paper edged with gold leaf. ■

A thiid-class official is not yet too grand 

to write. By-and-W he will have a secre- 

tary always at his elbow, but not yet. And 
a Chinaman writes more letters in a week 

than we in a year. Oorfriend is a collector 

by this, or presides over the tribunal of 

rites, but it is in a third-rate town, a small 

place that he hopes soon to leave. Astute- 

ness and industry manage the chaiwe. The 
carved coral button of the second order 

carries onr mandarin to a great city, where 

a million of human beings shall tremble at 

his nod. No longer collector or president 

of rites, ho is chief commissioner of trea- 

sures and morals, or possibly inspector of 

crimes. He dwells in a palace now, he 

has gardens and paik ; his banquets are 

superb. None are above him save the 

viceroy, and it is his tnm to have parasites 
and followers. Still he has a soul above 

buttons — at least, above carved coral but- 

tons. He fawns and worms his way, and 

crawls up the gilded ladder to its topmost 

giddy round. Behold him at the summit 
of his ambitious dreams — mandarin of the 

first class, viceroy of a province ! On his ■
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cap risea proudly the plain red ooral bal^D 

of the prondeat Chineee chivalry. On hia 

biowt xnd back, 'wrought goigeonsly in 

gold and silver, glitter the imperial anns 

—the dragon "with open JKwa. Through 

what dif^nltdes, what trips and snareB, 

triiat labyrinths of fiee, has be fought hie 

toTtnoos way I There is somsthing ad- 

mirable in the pertinacity of the man, hotr- 

ever nucb we deeiHse his ragaay and 

&Iaenes8. He -was bom in a cottage ; he 

alesps in a sruid marble p^ace, "with 

goarde at tne gate, with tro^s of 

toUcen attendants within eiall, with oTBry- 

thmg rieh and fair and bright that 

China can offer, and money buy, eol- 
lottei rottsd him. Onr mandarin is not 

impeceablfl, but the standard of Chinese 

mmality is not a high one, and y^erlops 

he is OD a par with Ms nei^bours \Vul 

he HBt BOW he has won the goal t Man 

l«-Bot made to rest, and mandmrns, even 

ooral-battoned, are men atill. AUhoi^h 

onr graduate ii sore now of something good 

in the gii% of the Downing Street of Pc&in, 

he pants fbr more. It u not enough to 

be viceroy of a province, gorer&or of 
a town where barbarians have to be 

dMlt with, or imperial oemxidaaanet over 

one of those toqject allies, the bonder- 

isag kh^ome. It i» not enough to have 

the plam coral globe, and the dragon «■ 

breaat and back like a jewelled Brazilian 

beetle. To some favoured mandarins, the 

emperor grants the right to wearredwhes, 

yelUw caps, imd peacock feat^era, the 

proud badges of the imperial fiunily. Onr 

mandarin, t^e son of a farmer or huckster, 

wins the day <mce more, and assmnes the 

maricH of Mantchoo royalty, wtin as Wotoey 
of his cardinal's hat. One more distinction 

die lettered aristocrat is still eoititled to. 

He aaka fbr one of those rare patents of 

nolnlity that are only given to high digni- 

taries. There are five anch in the emperor's 

rfft They coireapond with oMmary 

fioropean titles, and were not improbably 

o^ed bvaa them, since their antiquity 

seems dubioua. "Siien is the rank of koung 

or duke, poesibly the same as ktinig, or 

king; heon, or marquis ; then count, which 

i> prtiy in Chinese; tze for baron, much 

like sneese in soond ; uid oan for kn^bt 

He maodarin so long auccesrfht ean feel 

a flatter of hope yet He draws the great 

teize. His patent arrives, aad it creates 

mm a konug or dnke, under the emperor's 

diBgon seal, and the signature of the 

eanetoi'B <fwn vermilion pencil. But the 

dtffiedMn is not hereditary, any nrore than ■

the .mandtrinate. The ncA^ty conferred 

in Ooina does not go down ; 'on the con- 

trary it gooa up. A man's »BMf^xm onre 

ennobled becanae it is t^ou^t ^rnhnrtrous 
that the aonsfaould-rankaboTetke'fBtter. 

The milibay mandarins are igetiendly 

Tartars ; ' they have less bookJore, aad vnare 

nde of tiiniiri>, to. master, lliey pass 

Bznminativna' in karning, but more in the 

use of iDius, hoiBenaiiahip, rshootijig with 

the bow, and hurling great stoBes. The 

oriy ihenditary nobles are tite Xarljar |ffinees 

akin ia jiheampsor/who ^old 'no posts, 

hut vegetate on Mttle pensions, < poor rda- 
tionsof tfaa£^ ■a £votJHr of tfaeBuaand Mo<m.' ■

DKX)RAn¥E ARTS FOR LADIES. ■

Lady StwianMMJNE i« OouBov, by birth! 

and fbrtBne a member of thedpper ten' 

thousand, in 'vsrsed in all the Heaopnldidi- 

meota of faduonaUe life, '^e ' speAs' 

French and Itaiian ; she ainga nwre or lees: 

brilfiantiy; she plays tfae piaoAforte, tdie 

harp, end ' percjiance the lAkat ; t she is 

faviltar 'with the operaa of /Boasaii, (Bdlini,' 

DoiUEetai, and V^di, aad irith some of 

theae due to the great Oerman-iioippoaem ; 
•he can criticiae the - rcJattrei ineMts of 

Patti and NOsson, oi Trebeili and 

SmeroBdu ; Ae .goes to each of ' tke 

tliOBtiea aa have abolisiied tiie vt^gar pit ; 

she knows what it is to spendhalf the 

ni^t at bdJs, |aivate titeatrieals, and 

nand partJcs, and' half iihe day at laaes,' 

hwu -tauds, -frnd' driving or iBting ia tlie 

park. ■

But there ate also ladies wIk> are not<aatiS' 

fisdtO'See so nnich timeand foEtame epent on 

suck tbtngs alone. They m4fy beloi^ to the 

n|^r wnor the middle aJass; 'they may 

be sisters of some religioBS body or not; 

but tfaey ue infhieiioed by Had unselfah^ 

aratrres, aod^ find ample scope in theMeaes' 

around us 'for renderisg valuable aid. 

-Shoold oifihansand fatfaenees children 'be 

left without any protector eotcouris pro- 

vided, perhaps admiBsion obtained into 

orphanages and eayhima. Should the 

young be n^leoted by cardeas or disei- 

pated parents, and letl aairoife and strays 

among the dregs of society, som^hingis 
done to lift thtmi out. of the mirb. Sfaoidd 

sickness befall either old or young too poor' 

to pay for medical aid, assiatanoe isaffiarded 

thtnn. Should poverty press down in a 

way that the poor laws can banlly leadh ; 

or incurable diaease of body or mind over- 

take a hapless person; or inability to vurk 

otBue on thnn^hage or inflnOitie»~thsre ■
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are mnltitDdes of ways in vhidi the admir- 

able women of whom we are apeakbg 
come to the rescae. ■

And there are aJao numerooa ladies, 

monied and single, who hare a little time 

at their disposal which may be tasteMly 

employed in ornamental work at > 

pleaaiiig and to Bome extent permanently 
useful. It is of sach that we wish to 

speak ; Ute arts adverted to are many ; 

we have five in view, for which tooln and 

materials are sold and directions published. ■

Potiohomania. WheUier ending with an 

a or an e, this fine-aonnding word im]^ 

a taste oi love for the ceramic art, all 

kinds of porcelain and jpotteiy, ancient and 
modem, foreign and English. Potiche is 

the French name for chiiut-jars, &c. Many 

years ago Chinese and Japanese jars were 

miitatea by m^lring a foundation of wood, 

and paatutg npon it fiowers and other 

designs printed on cloth and cut out ; the 

wood beang previously coated with a wash 

ot oH colour, and auMequently varnished. 

The varnish, however, speedily cracked, 

and became veiy unUke the enamel of 

porcelain. In the more recently introduced 

art of potkluHnania glass ia smtstituted for 

wood, and the flowetB printed on doth are 

superseded by otiiers printed in colours on 

getatJoooa paper. Vamieh ia unneoessary 

lor the decoration, as the design is intro- 

duced ipto tiiB inside of a plam but real 

^ass vase, jar, or cup, instead of being 

externally applied to wa>od. The glass acts 

as an enamel, and produces an agreeable 
^ect. ■

If ladies had to make the various im- 

plements and materials for themselves, 

patience wonld break down, and faOure 

result ; but there are shops where every 

requidte can be purchased ready fbr use ; 

^an vases and other veeseU, a well 

selected chdce of coloured paper designs, 
tubes of moist colours for the founda- 

tion, hog's-hair brushes and finely-pointed 

scissors ; bottles of unalterable varnish, 

refined essence of turpentine, a liquid gum, 

and a vessel in which to dilute the pig- 

ments. The gelatinised paper and the 

designs are int^ded to imitate not only 

Japanese and Chinese wares, but those of 

Sevres, Dresden, and other celebrated 
varieties. ■

Thus armed at all points the &ir artiste 
is bidden to select the form of vessel and 

style of adornment according to her taste, 

and then to cut the paper designs with 

great care, removing every portion of I 

margin tlkat does not belong to the design | ■

itseU Each portion is then affixed to t^e 

interior of the glass by means either of 

liquid gum or by wetting the gelatinised 

anr&ee of the paper. Eveiy fragment 

should be made to adhere closely to t^e 

glass, even such minute details as tlte 

tendrils of plants and the wings of insects. ■

Matters are now ready for the varnish. 

The whole interior of the glass jar, vase, 

or cup, is coated with a light waA ot un- 

alterable varnish, covering the design itself 

as well as the spaces of clean glass between 

the smallest portions. Skill and taste are 

required in the next process, that of apply- 

ing the colour. This, like the vamisbuig, 

is done to the inside of the glass, l^e 

eolonr, in a liquid state, is chmen in tint 

according to circunutancee, and is mixed 

with varnish or with oil of tntpentiite. 

These colours comprise zinc white, cobalt 

blue, NajJes yellow, ultramarine, carmine 

lake, vennilion, ivory black, Veronese 

green, yellow lake, raw and burnt sienna, 

bitumen, marsh violet, gold powder, and a 

few other pigments, combined according 
M the finished vessel is intended to imitste 

China tx Japan porcelain, Dresden or 

Sevres. There are two ways of applyisK 

tiie colour, either with a brush, as m ot&- 

nary painting, or by pouring ike liquid 

colour into the vessel and emptying out 

the snrptus. ■

Attend to these orders, and ihe lady b 

assured by the experts that she will become ■

icomanie. Whether it.be that the 

French language lends itself more readily 

than the English to the formation of scien- 

tific and artistic terms, or whether it is 

deemed more fashionable for elegant 

articles and processes, certain it is that 
dtodcomanie is a French word all over. 

It denotes the art of decorating panels of 

rooms, china ornaments, cloth and linen 

fabrics, silken and mixed fabrics, metals, 

and other surfaces. This is done by a 

process of transfer, and ladies are credited 

with the necessary skill to ^ect it taste- 

fully. Designs of various lands are printed 

on specially prepared paper, of such quality 

that after using it can be removed from 

the surface of Uie article by simply damp- 

ing the back; that which remains upon 
the surface of t^e article is a coloured 

picture in paint. ■

All requisites are provided by some of 

the artists' coloutmen — including designs, 

bottles of prepared cement or gam, var- 

nish, and detergents ; a roller, and a piece 

c^ leather or c^th ; camel and sable hair ■
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pencils ; sponge, irory knife, bcIbsotb, aad 

pincers. ~ -. . ■

8pon„ - ■

Thus fbrniahed, our lady artist 

proeeeds irith her work. ■

The designs are so selected that those 

which are to be transferred to light snrfaces 

shall ajppear like an ordinary picture ; while 
those for dark ground are printed with a, 
white or metalfic Bor&oe. To decorate a' 

porcelain plate, as one example, the mar^ 
<^ Uie selected design is cut away with 

aoMSors, and the remainder coated with the 

liqiiid gam by means of the sable-bur 

penciL In a few minutes, when the gam 

18 " tacky," the coloured design is placed 

in its proper position cm the porcelain 

plate, uie printed surface downwards. A 

damp leatlier or cloth and a roller w 

ivory knife are used to press die p^ier 

well down ap(m the porcelain. Alter a 

brief space of time tlis paper can be com- 

pletely remored, leaving the coloured 

desun transferred to the ware. A genUe 

wauing, diyiiw, and coat of varnish finish 

the dainty worl ■

If a sUken sorfiwe is to be decorated 

instead of porcelain, more care is necea- 

saiy in damping and some other of the 

twoowsee. As to decorstang dark sorfacee, 

such as rosewood, brown or black silk, or 

other woven fabrics, japan ware. Sec, the 

difference rests with the printer rather than 

with the fair d6calcomaniste. Ilie rang* 
9t articles that can tjius be decorated is 

considerable — china vases, tea and coffee 

services of whJte china or earthenware, 

screens in .white wood, small boxes and 

card cases in the same material, straw 

dinner mats, slipperB, sofa . cnshiona, scent 

bags, ribbons, Ivoiy trinkets, &c. A lady 

skilled in oil or water-colour painting can 

give delicate little finishii^ touches to her 
handiwork occasionally. Panels and doors 
of rooms likewise come within the reach 

of ddcalcomanie. ■

Diaphanie. Another French name here for 

a graceful lady-like mode of ornamentation 

— implying a particular style of translucent 

or diaphanous decoration. Fair amateurs 

are assored by those who know best that 

they can soon leam to adorn glass for 

church, hall, staircase, and conservatory 

windows, to imitate stained glass, in &ct. 

Designs arc specially prepared for thia kind of 

work, and printed in cnromo-lithography ; 

these dedgna should be nomerous and 

varied, but vety few working tools are 
needed. ■

In arranging the dengn, the coloured 

sniJace is applied to the ghus, and when 

the transfer has been effected the paper ■

may be easily removed ; the design ' will 

then appear on the glass, wiUi more or 

less of tne effect of rral stained glass. To 

do this, the plain surface of the paper 

design is well damped with sponge and 

cold water ; then, turned over, me coloured 

surface receives a coating of transfer 

vamiah, applied with a flat camel-hair 

brush. Then, quickly placed on the glass, 

it is pressed with a roller until every part 

well ^peara. The work is left several 

hours or a day to dry. Next for the trans- 

ferring. The wet surfiice of the design is 

wetted, and the paper gradually rubbed 

off the glass by means of sponge, cloth, or 
the hand iuid fingers ; then is left the 

coloured design on the glass, which, when 

wain dried, receives a thin ^plication pf 

maniog Hquid, followed by one of wash- 

able varnish. And so the uieet or pane of 

glass takes its graceful rank as imitative 

stained glass. ■

The artists' ctdourmen who sell the 

requisite materiala have produced and ■

giblished two or three hundred designs r subjects, groundings, and borderings, 

the selection and application of which call 

for tiie ezerdse of taste on the part of the 

amateur diaphaniste. ■

A aecond variety of this pretty art 

oonsists in painting on ground-glass with 

varnish, instead of printm^ on transparent 
glass byfoansfer. Many.different coioared 

pigments are required for this, pach as raw 

and burnt sienna, rose' madder, brown 

pink, yellow lake, ultramarine, verdigris, 

oumt umber, carmine, crimson lake, gam- 

boge, Prussian blue, ivory black, &c. 

These pigments are all in powder, and are 

mixed for use with picture copal varnish, 

dilated if necessary with a little spirit of 

tuipentine. Sable and camel hair pencils 

and flat brushes are the only other materials 

required. The print or drawing to be copied 
is hid down face upwards ; a pane or sheet 

of ^lase is placed on it, and the outline of the 

design traced on the glass with a sable 

penal dipped in ivoiy black and vamiah. 

When this is thorou^y dried the glass is 

raised to a slanting position, with a dieet 

of white paper beneath it Then begins 

the process of painting by copying the 

colours and details of the origiiud print or 

drawing. The glass is finally fixed up in 

its proper place in a window, with the 

unpaiatod surface outside. ■

Another variety consistB in painlang 

glass in water-colours — an excellent mode 

of preparing slides tor magic-lanterns. 

The glsas, eiUier transparent or ground, is ■
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first washed with a bit of ragdipped in 

gall to remove &ay greasiness. The outline 

of the design is laid on with a pencil, 

water-colonr, and gall, and coated with 

maatic vamiaL Then the paintmg is pro- 

ceeded with as in ordinary water^olonrs. 

Small sabjecta are most effectiTe, aa 

admitting of finiBh and delicacy. ■

For some of ^e above methods of 

ornamentation whenground-^a»s isdirected 

to be employed, the effect may he tolerably 

well prodnoed on imitation ground-glass. 

To the snr&ce of a pane or sheet of trans- 

parent glass a coating of flake white is 

given, mixed with sugar of lead, oil, and 

spirit of turpentine, applied witii a paint- 

ing-brrtsh, and dabbed on with the ends 

of the hitirs of a badgerhair brash to 

give it the granular appearance of groimd- 

^asB. ■

Leather Woi^ In the absence of any 

French-looking t«rm for this very pleasing 

lady-amateur mode of decorating articles ot 

various kinds, we will simply Ml hack 

upon the old adage " There is nothing like 

leather." Madame Emilie de Cond^, who 

has published a useful little work on this 

rohject, says : " A love of the antique led 
me to devote much time to the examinar 

tion of the old oak carvings fbr which 

Belgiom is renowned. There is perhaps 

no other place in the world in which the 
carvings tn wood' equal those of Ghent In 
the Cathedral of St. Bavin is the finest 

known specimen of carving in mahogany." 

The stady of these rare old carvings led 

her to bring forward a method of pro- 

ducing them in leather, with what romlt 
we shall now show. ■

Basil, or sheepskin leather, is best fitted 

for this purpose, as little glased as possible. 

Besides this leather are required oak stain, 

the &moiiB Flemish oak stain for imitating 

the tint of rich old carvings, asphattnm, 

copal varnish, brushes, wire, moulding or 

modelling tools, cardboard, gum or liquid 

glue, bomt umber, spirit of turpentine, 

a hammer, some black tacks, and sds- 

BOrs. To make a leathern frame, one of 

deal ie procured, and coated with plain 

oak stain. Cardboard leaves are made by 

placing real leaves on cardboard, bra<»ng 

with a pencil, and cutting out with scissors. 

Oak-leaves, rose-leaves, small vme^eavee, 

ivy, all are suitable, the fibres being imi- 
tated with pen and ink. The leattier is 

cut into pieces of convenient size, soaked in 

cold water for several miniites, slightly 
dried on a soft cloth, laid on the card^ard 

pattern, and the fibres, &c., cut out of the ■

leather with nicety. Then the 

imitation leaves ore pinched into Ami^, 

few natural leaves being quite &i^ Stems 

sre imitated by rolling up bha of wire in 

the soft damp lea&er. ■

Next toiBAks a 'flower, such as a rose, out 

oi these IcAVes, stems, &c Five or ilx 

small round pieees of leather, vaiying In 

oze from a farthing to two or three itwbea 

diameter, are cut out, placed conc«htri- 

eally (the enaUest uppermost), and ptoroed 

with a hole ; a piece of wire is w»ed 

tlffongh them and properly secured; ibe 

rose is tlien i^ohed into form. ■

And BO, by modiQing the ptocesses of 

fihi^ang and cutting out the pieoes bf 

leatiier, sbinging them on win, wm pi an g 

the leather (m the wire, scall<ming Hke 

edges of some of them, &c., ttie lady 

amateur is told how to produce lea^sm 

tulips, fiichdas, hyadnths, jessamine, day- 

eantiiemums, and other flowers. To make 

grapes, soft thin leather, such as an old kid 

glove, is cut into pieces, the pieoes fitted 

with dried peas or wooden marbles, and 

folded closely around them. In this wsy 

may be produced flocal ornaments in 

leather to decorate picture and looking- 

glass frames, brackets, boskets, the edges 

of tables, &c. ■

There is no modelMng or moulding in 

the imitative carvings above described ; 

but another variety now calls for brief 

notice — ^that of bringing into form by 

pressure. Here our fair artist is provided 

with a few Uunt-pointed implements to 

press the leather into crevices and comets, 

an<fther rounded at l^e end, aid another 

ehisri-fihaped. The leather, well soddened 

in water, is put on the artide to be 

modelled, and gradually worked into all 

the comers and deeply -cut details by means 

of the small implements. After being Mt 

two or three days to dry, tiie surfiKW is 

painted to imItAte old oak, with a httie 

diverelty of light and shade produced by 

means of a brush dipped in spirits of 

turpentine. The modelled or moulded 

leather being so far finished in form and 

tint, is nuled npon any frame or other 

article to be deoorat«d, and washed two or 
three times with diluted melted size. One 

or two coats of copal varnish give the 

final polish. ■

Paper flower-making. Another of titese 

pleasing gracefiil arts m which ladies wfao 

do not admire idleness can spend a few 

hours occasionally. Artificial flow«s made 

for the shops constitute a large departmtfnt 

of industry ; but the subject here treated ■
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k Biinply prodiuiing a hit imitatioji of, 

floweta in antall pieceo of paper. ■

The first point is the eelection of paper. I 

Slteete variooaly coloured may be pur- 

dtased, as well aa snuUl pieces for leaves, 
bods, and flowers, obtain^e in vaiioua 

st&gM of oon^leteuesB. A pair of pineers 

IB needed to take up and fona ike petals 

and other euired portions of a flower, 

and a bdt-tool to bnng the centre of the 

petal into a h<dlow finm. Ball tools are 

made of diff^fmt kinds to soit petals of 

varied size and sh^w. Paper of the 

propeit tints is selected, out, goffered at 

the edges for some kinds of flower, placed 

in proper relatiTe positions, and notinted 
onatalks. ■

Ta make arose, as a typical example, about 

fifty inecesof paper areprepared,scMne for the 

beart, a larger number for the petals which 

sttrroond it, and a smaller number for the 

buds. Then, by means of the pincer and 

Hie ball tool, the proper crinkling or ffoffer- 

tng is imitated. Gam and silken threads 

are employed deticately to b?ing the 

nnmerouB small pieoes into Hbe semblance 
of a rose. If a modri>or a real rose can be 

glanced at occasionally as a pattern, so 
much tbe better. ■

And so, varied in details bnt not In 

principle, are the modes of m^ing elegant 
imitations of the moss rose, we pom- 

pon rose, the Japan rose, the rose of May, 

the daisy, the bell-flower, the ranimcolus, 

the camdlia, the dahlia, the poppy, the 

field poppy, tiie white lily, the pomegranate, 

the convolvulBB, the corn-flower, the tolip, 

the double laurel, the peony, rfie heart s- 

esse, the boneysnckle, the hyacinth, and 

the sweet pea. If the paper be select«d 

with a due variety of tints, the artiste 

can exercise her taste in paintang or 

peotnUing. ■

In this way we hove indicated briefly 
five varieties of decorative arts for ladies. 

It may be worth mentioning that the above 
details are not intended for those who seek 

profitable employment for ladies. Many 

gentleVomen (a pleasant old &iglish word 

this) are sadly in need of suon aids to 

scanty incomes, if tJiey could be obtuned 

with some readiness, and without a degree 

of publicity from which gentlewomen 
would sensitively shrink. This is a lai^ 

subject which we do not touch on the 

present occoidon. Our purpose has been 

only to describe a few arts which the 

fhmnine members of a family eon practice 

for the gntcefol decoration of thmi own 
homes. ■

MEASURE FOR MEASURE. ■

The story of Measure for Measure comes 

from an earlier drama by George Whet- 

stone, Promos and Cassandra, first printed 

in 1578. This, an umoans^able work in 

two parte, each containing five acts, was pro- 

bably hot performed, ui 1582 the author 

himself describes it as "Qeverystj»«seated 

upon the stage." He conv^ted it, tJiere- 

fore, into a novel, included in a book called 

The He^tameros of Civil Discourses, com- 

pressing into a few pa^es his ten acts 
and a multiplicity of incidents, songs, and 

speedies. A story in the Hecatomithi 

of Giraldi Cinthio, first printed in 1665, 
no doubt famished Whetstone with tke 

materials of his Promos oai Cassandra, 

after passing into Bdleforest's collection of 

tr^c histories. But stories dealing with 
ma^actions such as Angelo, the Lord- 

Deputy, vras guilty of, were very current 
about the tiroe of Cinthio and in later 

days. No doubt these narratives were 

based upon actual occorrences. Villainy 

like to Angelo's was believed of Olivier le 

Dain, the barber-favourite of Louie the 

Eleventh of France, and in Goulort's 

Histmree Admirables, 1628, is attribat«d 

now to a Spanish captain in the service of 

the Duke of Feirara at Como in 1647, and 

now to a provost named La Youste. In 

these oases, however, the heroine sacrifices 

herself, not for hw brother, bat for her 

husband. It has been told, too, that 

Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, put 

to death Rhynaault, one of his noblemen, 

for some such crime, the event forming the 

subject of a French play by Antoine 

Mardohal, called Le Jugement Equitable de 

Charles le Hardy, 1646, and of a paper by 

Steele in the Spectator No. 491. Mocaulay 

has written in defence of Colonel Kirke, 

against whom similar wickedness was at 

onetime charged, and the historian mentions 

the charge Drought during the reaction 

following upon the Jacobm tyranny in 

F^wice against Joseph Lebon, one of the 
most odious memberis of the Conmiittee of 

Public Sa&ty. Alter enquiry, however, the 
innocence of tlie acoased was admitted even 

by his prosecutors. ■

Other vermons of Cinthio's story are 
enumerated in Douce's Illustrations of 

Shakespeare. It is to be noted that 

Shakespeare has changed the scene from 

Inspruck, as it stands in Cinthio, to 

Vienna; whereas Whetstone, both in his 

play and in his novel, represents the events 

he sets forth to have occurred at Julio, in ■
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Huugaiy. Shakespeare introduced the 

ch&racter of the forsaken Mariana to appear 
aa Isabella's substitute and the saviour of 

her honour. Hallam especially commends 

the skill of this inrenUon, remarking that 

without it " the story could not have any- 

thing like a satisfactory termination." The 

critic holds, however, that there is some- 

thing "a little too commonplace" in the 
Duke's hint of his intention to wed 

Isabella; "it is one of Shakespeare's 

hasty half-thoughts." And while recog- 

nising the grand and elevated character of 

Isabella, Hulam "is disposed to ask whether, 

if Claudio had been really executed, the 

spectator would not have gone away with 

no great affection for her. At least," he 

conmudes, " we now feel that her reproaci 

aeainst her miserable brother when 

cUngs to life like a &ail and guilty being 

are too harsL" Haslitt, malDttunuig the 
play to be as full of genius as it is of 

wisdom, ;ret suggests that there is "an 

original sin in the nature of the subject, 

which prevents us &om taking a cordial 
interest in it." ■

Measure for Measure, first printed in the 

folio of 1623, is supposed to have been 

written in 1603, To a statement that the 

play was represented at Court by the king's 

players (the company to which Shakespeare 

belonged) in 1604, no value is now attached. 

In Februaiy, 1662, at the theatre in 

Lincoln's Inn Fields, Sir William Davenant 

produced his Law against Lovera, an 

adaptation of Measure for Measure, with 

some new matter of his own, and the 

characters of Benedick and Beatrice, bor- 

rowed for the occasion &om Much Ado 

about Nothing; but compelled to utter 

much dialogue that is not Shakespeare's. 
The adapter, after the manner of his craft, 

made many wanton chaises in the work ; 

altered, it would seem, simply for the sake 

of altering. For unknown reasons he 

thought it well to remove the the scene of 

the comedy &om Vienna to Turin. ■

In 1700, at the same theatre, a second 

mangled vernon of Measure for Measure 

was presented. The adapter was one. 

Charles Gildon, whose name has obtained 

embalmment both in the Epistle to Dr. 
Arbuthnot and in the Duociad. ■

So Pope wrote of him ; and again, grenping 
him with other kindred obscurities : 

Kninr. Emden thinta no mors for uck or pnuw ; 
He Bleepi among the dull of uicient dt,j» ; 
Safe where no critks damn, no doiu molest, 
Wliera wretched Withan, Wud. and Gildon rsat ■

He had attacked Pope scunilou^ enough 
in a pamphlet Life of Mr. Wycherley, ■

K'utea by Curl ; and in publications called e Complete Art of English Poetry, 

and A New Behearsal, or Bayes the 

Younger, issued in 1714. He had been 

educated at a Jesuit Ctdlege, but be sub- 

sequently renounced Popery, and for some 

time advocated infidel opinionB.^In Bayer's 

Political State of Great Britmin, 1711-40, 

Gildon is described as "a person of great 

literature, but a mean genius, who, having 

attempted several kin£ of writing, never 

gained much reputation in any." He was 

said further to be emulative of the literary 

style of Nat Lee, for whom he professed 

great admiration ; " but without being pos- 

sessed of that brilliancy of poetical imagi- 

nation which frequently atones for the mad 

flights of that poet. Mr. Gildon's verse 

runs into a perpetual train of bombast and 
rant" ■

In Measure for Measure, or Beauty 

the Best Advocate, as Gildon entiUad as 

miserable alteration of tiie play, the comic 

«haractws, Lucto, Elbow, Froth, and the 

clown Pompey, are wholly suppressed. In 

lieu, four episodic entertainments of singing 

and dancing are introduced, the action of 

the drama meanwhile standing stilL Dave- 

nant's example is followed, and the scene is 

laid at Turin ; moreover, extracts from the 

Law a^^ainst Loveiv are occasionally in- 
serted in the text without hint of acknow- 

ledgment as to their origin. Private mar- 

riaees are supposed to have united Claudio 

and Juliet, Angelo and Mariana. The Duke 

of Savoy, as he is called, becomes a character 

of minor importance. Of Shakespeare's 

first act little is preserved. Escalos delivers 

certain of the speeches of Lucio, and when, 
at the close of tJie first interview between 

Isabella and Angelo, she enqnires, "At what 

hour to-morrow shall I attrad your lord- 

ship t " he replies, "As soon as the opera is 

over." This absurdity is repeated m Isa- 

bella's second scene with Angelo, when she 

rejects his infamous proposal " Consider 

on it," he says ; " and at ten this evening, if 

youlj comply, you'll meet me at the opera." 

New scenes by Gildon are added ediibit- 

iog interviews between the Duke and 
Claudio and the Duke and Juliet. The 

later incidents are mutilated almost past 

recognition. Passages of the oiuinal are 

interlarded with quotations from Davenant 

and ^raps by the adapter himself The 

Duke does not re-enter m the friar's habit, 

and much confusion attends the windii^- 

up of the story. The fourth entertainment ■
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of Bong and dance precedes the fall of the 

curtain. These curiona perfonnances were 
no doabt imitaUons of the interm^des of 

the French stage, such as divide, for in- 

stance, the acts of the com^es-vaudc- 

villea of Molifere, QUdon's adaptation 

had the support of Betterton as Angelo, 

and of Mrs. Brac^;irdle as Isabella. Ver- 
bruggen played Claudio, Berry Escslus, 
and fllrs. Bowman Juliet How far this 

contemptible version of Measure for Mea- 

snre gratified the public of the time cannot 

now be stated- There is no record of any 

revival of Gfldon's handiwork, nor of any 

performance of it after the season of its 

prodnction. ■

In 1720, stUl at the theatre in Lincoln's 

Inn Fields, the original play seems to have 

been performed in its integrity for the first 
time since the Eestoration. Isabella was 

personated by Mrs. Seymour, an admired 

actress of b^edy ; Mr. Quin appeared as 

the Duke, Boheme aa Angeto, Ryan as 

Clandio, and Charles Bullock as Lucio. 

Measure for Measure enjoyed eight repre- 

sentations, and was rroiwiaced during the 

following season. The character of the 

Duke probably suited Quin's histrionic 

method, which was noted for its oratorical 

pomp and solemnity. He reappeared as 

the Duke at Dmry Lane in 1738, at 
Covent Garden in 1742 and in 1746. The 

Isabella of these perfonnances was the 

fiuDOos Mrs. Gibber; Clandio was ^yed 
DOW by Mills and now again by Byan. 

The down was now Joe Miller of jest-book 

notorie^, and now the popular comedian 

Htppesley. Ludo found representation at 

the hands of Chapman and Theophilus 

Gibber. At Drury Lane in 1746 the 

comedy was revived on the occadon of 

a benefit, when for the first time Mrs. 

Woffington essayed the part of Isabella, 

Macklin appearing as Lucio. At the same 

theatre in 1755 Isabella was again played 

by iSn. Cibber ; Mossop for the first time 

ajn)eued as the Duke ; Tom Davies, 
Woodward, and Yatee being assigned the 

characters of Clandio, Ludo, and the 
Clown. ■

In 1770, when Measure for Measure 

was again produced at Covent Garden, 

the words "not acted twenty years" 

headed the playbiUs. The occadon was 

the benefit of Woodward, who resumed 

Uie part of Ludo. The actor was a 

fiunons repreeentatiYe of vivacions and 

eccentric comedy, and admired especially 

for his grace and drollery as a speaking 

harieqoin. The sdff and saturnine Bensley ■

represented the Duke ; the popular Quick 

played Elbow to the down of Dunstatl ; 

Isabella and Mariana being personated by 

Mrs. Bellamy and Mrs. E^lkley, actresses 

much esteemed for their beauty. A later 

Isabella was the tragic actress Mrs. Yates, 

who undertook the part at Drury Lane in 

1 7 T5 for the benefit of King, who personated 

Lucio, with Smith aa the Duke, Palmer as 

Angelo, and Paraons as the Clown. It 

may be noted that two years ^erwards 

these four actors found themselves engaged 

in performing the School for Scand^, the 

original representatives of Sir Peter Teazle, 

ChL-les and Joseph Surface, and Mr. Crab- 

tree, In 1780, at Covent Garden, the 

Isabella was still Mrs. Yates ; but Hender- 

son was now the Dnke for the first time, 

with Lee Lewes as Ludo, Wroughton aa 

Claudio, and pretty and clever Mrs. 
Inch bald as Mariana. ■

Isabella was the first Shakespearian 

character assumed by Mrs. Siddons upon 

her return to the London stage five years 

after her first season of disappointment 
and indifi'erent success. In 1776 a letter 

from the Dniry Lane prompter informed 

her of her disnussal In the opinion of 

the management she had failed completely, 

and her services were no longer reqnired. 
It was Garrick's last season. She had 

made her first appearance in London on 

the 29th of December, 1775, as Portia, 

and had subsequently been plotted the 
characters of Epcene in Coleman's altera- 

tion of Ben Jonson's comedy, Julia in 
the iarce of The Blackamoor Washed 

White, Emily in Mrs. Cowley's comedy of 

The Ronaway, Maria in Vaughan's farce of 

Love's MetamOTphoses, Mrs. Strickland in 

The Suspicious Husband, and Lady Anne in 
Richard the Third. No doubt the actress 

had not been able to do herself justice ; she 

suffered much from timicUty; she was in 

delicate health, her ddest danghter had 

been bom on the previous 6th of November ; 

and she was at no time qualified for success 

in comedy. After two performances of 

Epicene, the part was tt^en &om Mrs. 

Siddons and given to Lamash, a brisk 

comedian, the original Trip in The School 
for Scandal The farce of The Blacka- 

moor Washed White was the occadon of 

something like a riot in the house be- 

cause of the nnpopularity of the anthor, 

the Eev. Bate Dudley, editor of the Morning 

Post, at that time a very scurrilous oi^an. 
Mrs. Siddons had for rivals at this tune 

ui the same theatre such esteemed actresses 

as Mrs. Yates, Miss Yonnge, and Mr& ■
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Abington. Witli her osual shrewdness 

and frankness the lady last named, hesiing 

of the proposed dismissal of Mrs. Siddons 

by the managers, informed them that " they 
were all actmg like fools." Gairick was 

chiefly occupied with ensuring the success 

of his own farewell perfonuaoces. "I 

found I must not shade the tip of his nose," 

said Mrs. Siddons some years afterwards. 

"He did nothing but put her out ; he told 

her she moved her right hand when it 

should have been her lelt." Her d'''""''i">ft] 

was a cruel blow to hen "It was very 

near destroying me," she writes. "My 

blighted prospects indeed induced a state 

of mind that preyed i^on vaj health, and 

for a year ^id a half I wsa supposed to be 

hastening to a decline. For the sake of 

my poor children, however, I roused myself 

to shake off the despondency ^ and my 

efforts were blessed witli success in spite of 

the degradation I had suffered in being 

banished from Drory Lane as a wwtMess 
candidate for fame and fortune." She waa 

recalled to Drury Lane in 1782, when she 

appeared as Isabella in Southeme's tr^edy, 

ajid was received with the greatest enthu- 

siasm. It was a special triumph. When 
she withdrew from the scene of reiterated 

shouts and plaudits,, and reached tJie quiet 

of her own fireside, she describee herself as 

half dead from nervous agitation and ex- 

haustion ; " my joy and thaokfolness were 

of too solemn and overpowering a nature to 
admit of words or even tears." ■

At Drury Lane, in October, 1782, a per- 

formaoce of The Fatal Marriage took place 

by royal command, George the Third and 

his queen, with the Prince of Wales, the 

Princess Soyal, and the Princess Augusta, 

bonouriiig the theatre with their prese&oe. 
In the London Chronicle of the 9Ui of 

October were duly described the costumes 

of l^e illustrious spectators, with particulars 

of the hangings of gold-fringed velvet, 

satin, and silk that draped and adorned the 

royal box. As the Isabella of Southeme 

Mrs. Siddons obtained aoiversal applause. 

On the following 3rd of Novemoer she 

appeared as the Isabella of Shakespeare. 

There had been question it seems whetjier 

she could successfiilly accompUsh a Shake- 

spearian character, whet^r she had courage 

enough to make the attempt. Her t^umph 

in Measure for Measure was, as Campbell 

writes, " an epoch in her life." Ha con- 
tinues : " It is true that in Isabella she had 

less scope for impassioned actang than in 

Constance and Lady MacbetJi ; she had to 

represent principle more than passion. But ■

Mrs. Siddons, with that air of uncompro- 

mising principle in her physiognomy, whi<^ 

struck one at first sight and was verified by 

the longest acquaintance, looked the novice 

of St. Clair so perfectly that I am sure if 

Shakespeare had seen her among a thousand 

candidates for the part, he would have 

beckoned to her to come and perform it. 

.... The simplicity of her dress might be 

described, but not the moral simplicity of 

her demeanour." Boaden suggests that 

this her first Shakesperian part after her 

early discomfiture waa selected " as affording 

some relief to her frame, really exhausted 

by the dreadfid fatigues ^b' had under- 

gone " in the provinces as the representative 

of the more vehement heroines of traaedy. 

The royal family attended the second per- 
formance of Measure for Measure. Smithwaa 

still the Duke, and Palmer a^ain played 
Ang^lo, with Lee Lewea as Lucio, Brereton 

as Claudio, and Parsons as the Clown. ■

In December, 179i, John Remble ap- 

peared as the Dnke for liie first time, aiid 

Measure for Measure obtained eight repre- 
sentations He had some time before 

revised the play and published an acting 

edition, which made no serious changes, 

however, in the original text Boaden 

commends the dignity of Kemble's per- 

formance, its " venerable propriety and 

picturesque effect;" and pronounces Mrs, 
Siddona's Isabella " a model of cloistered 

purity, and energy, and grace." He adds : 

" I have never seen a more perfect delinea- 

tion. When ahe ^terwuds read the play 

in public she projected this character beyond 

tlie rest, praliaps more from the habit of 

acting it herseLT than from any dea^ed 
departure from the equality imposed by 

reading." Palmer waa still Angelo, with 

John Bannister as Lucio, Wroughton as 

Claudio, Suett as the Clown, Parsona 

as Elbow, and Mrs. Powell as Mariana. 

At Covent Garden in 1803 Measure 

for Measure was ev«n nune stroiwly 

supported, the bills announcing t£at 

the pUy had not been acted for twenty 

years. John Kemble and his sister had 

now the ud of the Angelo of Geoi^ 

Frederick Cooke, who nnderl»ok the part 

for the first time, and the Clandio of 

Charles Kemble ; the characters of Elbow, 

Clown, Bamardine, and Mrs. Overdone, 

being represented by Blanchard, Emery, 

Farley, and Mrs. Davenport ■

Isabella continoed to be one of Ha. 

Siddons B most admii«d impersonations to 

the close of her professional career, although 

tim^ and infirmity interfeied considerably ■

r ■
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iritli the effect of her later efforts. Much 

allowance had to be made for the portly 

Isabellft of fifty-five. It waa-noticcd daring 

her last season (1811-13) that when she 
bnelt to the diike in the last act im- 

ploring him to spare the life of Angelo, she 
could not rise without assistance. " This 

■was, of course, given her ; but to conceal 

the real reason, Mrs, Powell, who acted 

MlHiana, was also assisted in rising." Nor 

was she any longer able in representing the 

more violent heroines of tragedy to throw 

herself down upon the stage as she had 

fonnerly done, or to undergo the severe 

physical eserttons that had at one time 

been usual with her. " These thines," 

Geneste notes shrewdly, " may be caUed 

stage-tricks, but when judiciously intro- 

duced and happUy executed they add vastly 

to the effect produced upon an audience." 

He adds curiously : " Mrs. Siddona in some 

particular situations had a look with her 

eyes which it is hardly possible to describe ; 

she seemed, in a manner, to turn them in 

her head; the effect was exquisite but 

almost painful" During her last seaaen 

she played Isabella seven times. With the 

exception of Lady Macbeth, which she 

played ten times, Isabella seems to have 

been her most attractive character, the 

ntunber of performances being accepted aa 
a test. Her other characters were Elvira 

in Pizarro, which she played five times; 

Mrs. Beverley, in the Gamester, four times ; 

Constance, four ; Euphrasia, in The Grecian 

Daughter, twice; Queen EAtharine, six 

times; Isabella, in The Fatal Marriage, 

twice ; Belvidera, in Venice Preserved, six 

times; Hermione, four timea; Yolumnia, 

four ; Mrs. Haller, in The Stranger, twice. 
In several of her letters she had referred 

with some impatience to the fatigues 

incident to her histrionic duties ; yet it 

seems clear that she quitted the stage wil^ 

regret, and was much impressed as the 
moment drew near for her to bid a last 

farewell to her profession. ToMr8.Piozziahe 

wrote; "In thu last season ofmyactinglfeel 

as if I were mounting the first step of a 

Uddec conducting me to the other world." 

Her last performances of Isabella were 

Biq>ported by her brothers John and 

Chw^ in the charaetera they had formerly 

snatuned ; by the Lueio of Jones, the Angelo 

of Barrymore, the Escalua of Murray, with 

Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Davenport as Mariana 
and Mrs. Overdone. Blanchard was still 

Elbow, but Liston was now the Clown in 

lioa of Eueiy, who appeared with special 

saccesa «8 BaJvardine. Geneste, who seems ■

to have been present, writes ; " All the 

parts were well acted except Angelo ; 

Emwy looked and acted admirably." And 

in theDramatic Censor of November, 18U, 

after full recognition of themerits of thechief 

perfonaera, attention is called to the special 

qualities of Emery's roproaentation of the 

" limited and rough character of Bamardine." 

Measure for Measure reappeared upon 

the sta^ during Miss O'Keill's second 
season in London, and was represented 
five times in 1816. John Kemble now 

resigned the character of the Duke to 

Charles Young; otherwise Miss O'Neill 

had the asabtancc of the performers who 

had supported Mrs. Siddons as Isabella ; 

Charles Kemble, Jones, Murray, Liston, 

Blanchard, Emery, and Mrs. Davenport, 

Miss O'NeiU had been received upon her 

every appearance with something like 

rapture ; the. enthusiasm of her audience 

was without bounds. It may be qnea- 

tioned, however, wliether lier Isabella 

was one of her moat successful efforts. 

A critic of the time describes her as " little, 

if anything, above the middle size; her 

eyes blue, her hair light; her features ex- 

pressive, though not strikingly regular; 
her voice had a moomtul cadence in it 

that, however it might tend to heighten 

the effect of her tragic scenes, certainly 

marred her comic efforts ; she sings pleas- 

ingly," &c. Ha»litt, while recording his 

hearty adnurattoa of her merits, notes as 

" the only drawback to the pleasure de- 

rived from seeing her, that she sometimes 

carried the egression of grief or agony of 

mind to a degree of physical horror that 

could hardly be home. Her shrieks in the 

concluding scenes of some of her paita 

were like those of mandrakes, and yoa 

stopped your ears against them ; her looks 

were of 'moody madness laughing wild 

amidst : severest woe'; and you turned 

your eyes from them, for they seemed to 

sear like the lightning. Her eye-halla 

rolled in her head ; her -words rattled in 

her throat This waa carrying reality too 

far. . . . But these were faults arising &om 

pushing truth and nature to excess; and 

we should at present be glad to see ' the 
best virtues' of others make even an 

approach to them." Of her performance 

of Sfaakwearian characters, with the excep- 
tion o! Juliet, Hazlitt has said little. He 

Calmly obsen-es : " We occasionally see 

something on the st:^ that reminds us a 
little trf Shakespeare. Miss O'Neill's Juliet, 

if it does not correspond exactly with our 

idea of the character, does not degrade it." ■
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He fervidly applauds her efforts as Mre. 

Beverley, as Belvidera, and as Isabella in 

Southeme's tragedy; of her interpretation 

of Shakespeare'B Isabella be says no word. ■

Measure for Measnre offered no tempta- 
tions to either Edmund or Charles Rean. 

Tbey took no part in any representation of 

tbe play. In 1824 Measure for Measure 

was performed twice at Drury Lane, when 

Macready appeared as tbe Duke, widi Mrs. 

Bunn as Isabella, ListOQ as Lucio, and 

Harley as Ae Clown. Geneste mentions 
that Listonwas " worse Iban lost in Lucio." 

Macready writes in bis Eemimscencea : 

" Kean persisting in his refusal to appear 

in the plays with me, the repetition of^ the 

parts I had before acted, with the perform- 

ance of tbe Duke in Measure for Measure, 

a character in which dignity of demeanour 

and lofty declamation are tbe chief requi- 

sites, brought me to the end of my engage- 

ment," Sec Kean was hard to please ; lie 

feared the rivalry of Macready, and he 

declined farther to appear with Mrs. 

Bunn: he felt dwarfed py her tall figure 
and stately movements. From Macready's 

Journals it may be gathered that some years 

later, in 1837, he was still employed in 

studying the character of the Duka He 
writes : " For aa hour before I rose I 

worked at the words of the Duke in 

Measure for Measure, which I find the 

most difficult of any part I ever laboured 

at to fasten in my memory ; pursued this 

same task until I went to rehearsal, and 

there I continued it," Ac ■

It was at the second performance of 

Measnre for Measure at Drury Lan» in 
1834 that tbe histrionic merite of Mr. Ben- 

jamin Webster first attracted the attention 

of the playgoing public The actor was 

possessed . of some six years' professional 

experience, but he had meantime tbrice 

len the stage in despair of arriving at 

eminence, and employed himself as a book- 

seller. But a senouB attack of opbtbalmla 

prevented Harley from appeari^ as the 
Clown, and there was groat difficulty in 

finding a substitute. Suddenly the stage 

manager, Mr. Bunn, bethought him of a 

young man who had played many parts for 

him upon very brief notice during his 

direction of the Birmingham Theatre. 

Benjamin Webster was accordingly sent 
for. But the summons did not reach him 

until half-past five on the evening of per- 
formance. As he himself has related : 

"When I was told of the circumstance I 

was horror-stnick. I ran to the theatre. 

No official was there. What was I to do t ■

r ■

Set to work ' was the reply ; ' you have 
done as much before.' But not with 

Shakespeare and in London. I obtained 

a veiy cold reception, but the audience 

warmed to me at the end of my first sceue. 

At the termination of the great tale 

Pompey has to tell, three distinct rounds 

of applause greeted the poor unknown 

player, and the courage I had screwed up 

at tiiis point sunk into my shoes, and I 

could scarcely cany them off. The success 

was complete ; all the great actors came 

round me. I was led in a sort of triumph 

to the first green-room, wbicb my salf^ 

did not entitle me to enter ; and the press 

pronounced my performance the great hit 

of tbe evening." Some two or three 

seasons passed, however, before tbe actor 

was secure of permanent engagements at 

Drury Lane, and, in the summer, at the 

H^market Theatre. ■

In 1846 Mr. Phelps producod Measure 

for Measure at Sadler's Welle, undertaking 

the part of the Duke, with iSr. Marston as 

Chiudio, and Mr. Hoskins as Lucio ; the 

Isabella at this time being Miss Laura 

Addison, a young actress of singular 

promise, remarkable for ber physical 

graces and her fervour of manner. Her 

career, unhappily, was of brief duration ; 

she died, in 1852, on her voyage from 

Albany to New York, after fblfiiling some 

few engagements upon tbe London stage. 

Her puce in Mr. Phelps's company was 

filled forthwith by Miss Isabdla Glyn, 

whose Isabella tanked among ber finest 

performances, " Miss Glyn," writes a 

critic in 1848, "threw much enthusiasm 

into tbe part of Isabella, which is the most 

highly cMoured of her personations." ■

Later representations of Measure for 

Measnre have oceurred at the Haymarket 

in 1876 and again in 1878, in oiderthat 

Miss Neilson might essay the character of 

Isabella. The lady's performance was 

pronounced "interesting rather than 

powerful, graceful racier than intense, 

unequal in sustained strength, and occa- 

sionally, as in the last act, iaclined to 

fade and wane instead of burning with an 

undimmed light." ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■
ST B. L. r&SJIDir. ■

CHAPTER XXII. RANF PUTS THE UNKS ■

OF THB CHAIN TOOffrHBR. ■

" Tro6E were the last words which were ■

written in tbe Bible, and they wrung m^ ■

heart with the force of an uttered cry. It ■
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wm afi though the unhappy girl stood 

before me, appealing for joebce. ■

" Justice she can Dever obtain. Revenge 

may come. Through me t Perhaps. The 

strange change whit^ has placed ner con- 

feesion in roy bands is but part of a design 

yet to be completed. ■

" It is not c&ance ; it is destiny. ■

"After reading tiie confessioD, persona 

and events awanned in my mind m ahnoet 

inextricable confusion. Oradaallr they re- 

duced themselTes to something Uke order. 

What are the conchisions plainly to be 

drawn from this tangle of deceit and 

treachery t ■

" That Harold and Mauvun are villainsl 

It ia no new discovery. From the first I 

have formed a just estimate of the chiu«cter 

of these gentlemen. ■

"Best to call them gentlemen. Men 

with a true aenae and appreciation of man- 

hood do not systematically betray inno- 

cence. Cbivalry is not utterly extinct 

But men are scarce ; gentlemen abound. ■

"Leontine, my dog, you are to bo 
envied. Better to be a faithful hound tlian 

a human being who lives for the pleasure 
of the hour airf cares not who suffere. ■

"It is reidly a question which is the 

higher animal, man or beast. ■

" What did this scomM sculptor say. 
to Mauvain 1 ' Nature throws our sins 

at oar dooi?, and wise men make haste 

to bury them' And again : ' The true 

philosophy of life is the parsnit of plea- 

sure.' Then, indeed, life is a bestial gift, 
and all that is fair most foul. ■

"Aye, Harold, you were right when 

yon said that Nature throws our ans at 

oor doors. You may live to prove your 

words. And I, the hunchback, may o^n 

the grave in which you have made haste 

to tery your cowardly crime. Your haste 

was premature. Your crime lives, and it 

may h^ipen that the hour will come when 

its beanl^ shall pietce your heart and cause 

yon nnntterable pain. Trust me to direct 
it to that end. So strangely do things 

come about ! In your wildest dreams you 

could not have imagined that on this lonely 

snow^cUd mount (nearer to heaven thim 

you will ever be) the flight of a hawk 

after my white dove, thinting for its 

innocent blood, should be the means of 

Iningtng your villainy to lighti ■

"Clarice and the lady who sought rel 

in my mother's hut on the night of t£e 

Btana are one. By what process of reason- 

ing do I arrive at this conclusion 1 Un- 

less the point is definitely fixed, all the ■

circumstances which surround it, in which 

strange fortune has made me a principal 

agent, vanish into air. ■

" Fair In its promise was Clarice's life ; 

most unhappy in its fiilfihnent, He con- ■

'du in tne Bible proves it; the worda 

of sorrow that fell from the lady's lips in 

my mother's hnt prove it Clance had a 

cluld; the lady, also — a child who was 

torn from her, as her sister was. As 

Clarice's sist«r, Marguerite, was torn from 

her. The lady's father was dead at the 

time the confession was written. Thus, 

there is as yet no conflicting line in the 

history of these two lives — which are not 

two, but on& ■

"By what means was Clarice's sister 

torn fromi her 1 By treachery. It was a 

plot planned with skill aai cunning ; a 

plot to which I have no clue. And thero 
must have been another hand in it— a 

hand at present hidden from me. Patience, 

Ranf, patience ; all will be made clear to 

you in time. ■

Between these usters existed a devoted 

lova More perfect on Marguerite's aide 

than Clarice's, for in Marguerite's breast 

beat the stronger heart; she was the 

Kuide, the protector. Clarice was a chUd ; 
Maivuerite a woman. ■

"Hapless Mai^eritel Faithful sister ! 

Had late led you to Clarice in the hour of 

her delusive dream your honest glance 

would have pierced its hollowness. Had 

fat« led you to her in the hour of her 

anguish you would have vindicated her 

honour and exposed the knave who had 

betrayed her. I can see Harold shrinking 

from the indignant looks and words of 

Maiguerite, whom his smooth tongue is 

powerless to deceive ; I can see him tnm- 

mg away, humiliated at the exposure of 

the trick which destroyed the happiness of 

an innocent young Ufa ■

" By what means was Clarice's child 

torn from herl By death 1 No. She 
lives, and her name is Evangeline. ■

" In my mother's hut, upon my return 

ttota my wanderings, I found the Bible in 
which Clarice's confession was concealed. 

All evidence points to the presumptioD 

that Evangeline is Clarice's child. In what 

manner my mother obtained possession of 

tlie child and die Bible time may never 

^Klose. Death has placed its seal upon 

this mystery. ■

"Conjecture here must find a place; 
there sliall be as few blank spaces m the 

pfctnre aa possible. ■

"Harold should do her justice, Clarice ■
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declared. It was a cry of deapair forced 

from her suffering soul — an ^peal which, 

in the fruit it should bear, was otterty, 

utterly hopeless. ■

" Her grief, her shame, were not for the 

eyes of those who had attended her in the 

pretty cage provided for her by her lover. 

Alone, she, with her child, would traverse 

the weary road. She crept from the 

cottage at night, with no thought or 

knowledge of the difficdties in hw way. 
She suffered — do I not know what ahe 

suffered ! I, a strong man, inured io hard- 

ship, meeting it with scorn, could not avoid 

the smart of the world's cruelty; how 

much less Clarice, a weak girl, fr^tened 

of shadows, uid as poor perhapa as I when 
she set out on her journey t By bw aide 

walked a phantom which all men and 

women could see, proclaimise htx degrada- 

tion. Near her journey's end her strength 

gave way, and it was at tibia point of her 

career that my mother oame across her, and 

leant, mayhap, from her fevered lips the 

storv of her shame. What purpose my 
mother had in her mind when she stole the 

chOd it is impossible for me to say. But it 

appears to me certain that upon Clarice's 

recovery from her illnesB she was told that 
her child was dead. ■

"Then, childless and heart-broken, she 

fonnd Harold, asd with him Manvain. 

She was received with tenderness, for the 

fatal reason that h» chfld was dead. It 

is almost incredible that there are in the 

world men whorejoioe tn thedeath of aohild. ■

" I remember when, at Maavain's reqoea^ 

Harold accompanied me to see the child I 

cldmed aa mv own that, when his eyea fhll 

npon £vangeline, his face grew aa white as 

death. Did anj[ sn^icion present itself to 
bis mind t If it did, be deemed it con- 

venient to aet it ande. Awkward com^- 
cationa might arise from such a resorrection 

in the life of a man who made pleasure the 
he-a31 and end-all of his life. 'A man'a 

mind,' he said to me on Uie ship which 

conveyed us to the Silver Isle, 'is like a ■

Srison-bouse ; there are cells in it whose oors we keep tightly doaed until some 

aiomentoua event forcea them open, and 

lets in the light we dread.' ■

" Had my mother known as much aa I 
she would have added the name of Harold 

to those of Manvain, Kanf, and Evangeline 

written in the Bible. She may have nad a 

motive in suppressing it; she was a cunning 

woman; she knew whom to truckle to, 

whom it paid best to serve. ■

" An important Imk has yet to be snp- ■

flied, and the only person in the Silver ale who can funush it is Margaret Syl- 
vester. It is of small moment that in 

Clarice's ooolession she calls her sister 

Marguwite. The resemblwee betw««i 

these two women grows stronger to my 

mind the longer I dwell upon it. Margaret 

Sylvester has a child, Gabrielle ; between 
this child and Clarice the ToafflnUance is 

evMt more striking; yet I doiU>t, bat for 

mydiacoveryofCbinceBOonfiBssioD, whether 

I should have ever regarded it as other 
than an aoddent^ resemblance. ■

"I will speak to Mar^ret Sylvester. 

I shall not disclose the secret to her, for 

the present at least I have reason to 

he sttapieiona (^ all ouuikind, and were 

anotjier human being to share my secret, 

it might be the means of ertranging Evan- 

geline from me. I must bs cawtions, 

Prefers, and leamii^ what I wiah to 

leam, shall keep my own counsel ■

"Maay of Harold's words TOtat to me 

with atnmse sigsificaoce. 'I love a woman 

paaeionatMy; aaotber man etmis between, 
us and makee me smffer.' Did Manvain 

atep between him and Cbuioe % A^ud : 

' No man knows what ia before bin ; and 

although I shall part from yov and our 
little maid with ao definite ides of evw 

me^ng you again, it may happen that our 

lines <M life may strangely crosa in the 

fiitura' Spoken like a fatalist. Yea, 

Harold, it may happen, and then tb» 

advantige will be on tiie side of tiM 

hunchback you despised. ■

" I feel stronger and better. To-norrow ■

I shaU be able to walk to the lower huts, ■

and to the bouse — Mauvain'a homo, in ■

which Evangeline has fonnd a bonUk ■
« • « » ■

" It was good to get out agau into tke 

fresh air. My birds and goats and dogs 

had missed me, I am sure. My doga leapt 

upon me and kissed me ; my goats mbbad 

their heads against my legs; my birds' 

came at my eafl. ■

"I set the huts in order, and aceinn- 

paoied by Leoatine made my way to the 
Btretoh <k wood that lies in the rear of 

the house oocilpied by Margaret Sylvester, 

There I gave voice to my signal for Evao- 

gdine, the song of the lark. Evangeline 

answered it almost immediately. ■

" She is growing more beaotiful every 

day, and not less affeotionate. It is a 

we^ since I saw her, and she was lull of 

a stoiy which she related to me with 

eagerness. It concerned Joseph Sylvester^ 

Mai^aret's son. ■
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" These children and Oabnelle are com- ■

Eatma, and there is something in the '% manner which haa attracted nn 

him. Hia face is frank and honest, and 

his eyts do not seek the groond when I 

look at him. I have s^ken but a few 
woidfl to him, and a htde while sinice, 

npon Evangeline's pKHSpting, I expressed 

a JikiBg for the lad. She informed him of 

this, and thereupon an incident occurred 

which Erangeline was eager to relate to me. 

" ETangetQiie, girl-like, asked Joseph for 

a proof of hia fondness tor her ; she had 

no thought of anything seriooa, Imt Joseph 

aoeepted the question in that light, and 

lading his left hand ^xpaa a stone struck it 
with all his force with a stoat branch, and 

801^7 womided it ■

" ' It waa wicked of me,' said Evange- 

line ; ' I drove him to it. I asked him to 

strike as hard as he coold, to show me 

how maeh he loved me. He strui^ Us 

hand at once, and it was covered with 

blood. It rouat hurt him now, although it 

wu a week ago.' ■

"'It was a brave action,' I said; 'if 

JoBCfdL would do aa muoh for you when 
he is a man — —' ■

" ' He will,' qoicklr interrupted Evan- 

geline ; ' he said he would like to die for 

toe j but there would be no good in his 

dung that.' ■

" ' Unless it were to defend jon from an 

eneaay,' I said. ■

"'An enemy,' esclaimed Evuigeline; 

' why should I have an enemy 1 ' ■

" ' You have none on this isle, I am sure.' 

" ' Oh, no,' she cried, ' here everybody 

loves me, and I know no one elsa See — 

Joseph is there.' ■

"I oaUed the lad to me, and spoke 

mirds of praise to him for the pain he had 
inflicted on himself. ■

" ' It was notluDg,' he said ; 'Evangeline 

makee out as if it was a wonderfid thing. 

I would do more than that, without think- 

ing of it' ■

" He did not speak with bravado ; thwe 
was a modest firmness in his voice rare in 

a lad so young. ■

" ' Shall we strike up a friendship, 

Jose^ 1 ' I asked. ■

" His eyes spu-kled, and Evangeline 

pressed my hand. ■

" ' I should like to,' replied Joseph. 

" ' Let it be so, then, I said ; 'you and 

I are friends from this day forth. But if 
people speak against me — how, then 1 ' 

" 'I woold not believe them,' said Joseph. 

" ' Examine me well, Joseph ; see how ■

crooked I am — unlike every other man in 
the isle.' ■

" ' I like you all the better for it,' he said, 
without hesitation. ■

_ " ' Then my face, my lad. Even in a 

picture you never saw a queerer face than 

mine. Think twice ; I am not a man to be 

trifled with. It would be daagerous to give 

me friendship and withdraw it thioitgh 

caprice. If you pledge yourself, I shall 

hold you to your ^edge.' ■

" ' I don't know,' said Joseph, with a 

look in his eyes which denoted that he was 

studying what I said, 'whether I under- 

stand you or not ; but I should be proud of 

your friendship, and if you give it to mo, I 

will stand up for you and be true to you.' ■

" ' Oh, then ; people speak against me 1 ' ■

" * Yes.' ■

" ' And think it a strange thing that 
Evangeline should love me 1 ' ■

'^es.' ■

" ' And invent stories of my life on the 

snow mountain, and say it is best to have 

nothing to do with sach a man as 1 1 ' ■

" ' SomeUung like that' ■

"'And in spite of all, you wish to be my 
friend.' ■

" ' Yes, if you will let me.' ■

" ' Yoa must have a reason. Let me 

know it' ■

"'Evangeline loves yon; I love what 
sho loves.' ■

" ' Give me your hand.' He c^ered me 

his wounded hand, and Ipresaed it ; he did 

not wince. ' Evangeline is the link between 
OS. It is for her sake I do what I have 

never done before in my life.' ■

" I heard Evangeline murmur softly to 

herself, ' I am glad, I am glad ! ' ■

" ' And now, Joseph,' I said, ' our com- 

pact being made, let your mother know I 

wish to spesk with her.' ■

"Presently the duldren were gone, and 

Margaret Sylvester stood before me. The 
moment she saw me she divined what had 

escaped the children's notice. ■

" ' You have been ill,' she said. 

I was moved by the sympathy ex- 

pressed in her voice. ■

" ' I met with an accident,' I said, ' and 

am thankful to have escaped with life. I 

should have been sorry, if it is given to us 

to rejoice and soffer in another state of 

being, for I do not want to lose my hold of 
hfe tdl certain things are accomplished.' ■

" ' The days are peaceful here,' she said, 

with a s%h; ' life flows on calmly. During 

the years I have lived on this isle I have 

had no sorrows but those which ordinarily ■
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fall to the lot of men and women. One 

ought to be h^py here.' ■

'"Yon we Hnrely bo, Margaret SyWoater. 

With husband and children who lOve you, 

Borrounded by plenty, attended by respect 

and affection, what more can a woman 
desire V ■

"'You are right,' she replied; 'it should 

be sufficient, and I ought to Uiank God 

day and night, upon my knees, for a lot 
BO free from care. What vr&s the nature 

of your accidents' ■

" ' I saw a flower on the monntain 

top ; it shone like gold, and I wished to 

obtain it That it was out of my reach 

strengthened my wish, as is usaal with 

human creatures. Attempting to pluck 

the flower, I lost my foothold, and fell 

over tbe precipice. Saved by the branch 

of a tree which I caught as I rolled down, 

I manned to crawl to my hut. To such a 
man as I a few bruises are of small 

account.' ■

" While I spoke I was attentively 

observing her ; the resemblance between 

her and Clarice was immistakable, although 
Clarice was formed on a more delicate 

mould. ■

" ' Your life is a lonely one,' said Mar- 

garet; 'why do you not come among us 
and strive to win the love of the islanders 1 ' ■

" ' Too late, mistress,' I replied ; ' I have 

no desire for companionship. With my 

d<^, and birds, and goats, I am perhaps as 

happy as I deserve to ba There is some- 

thing on my mind, mistress. It concerns 

Evangeline. I may open my mind to you.' ■

" 'Surely. What have you to say about 

Evangeline) You will not take her from 
me!' ■

" ' I have no such thought. That wild 

mountain is well enough for me, but it 

is not a fit place f<^ a flower so tender 

as Evanceline. Yet, mistress, I believe I 

have onfy to say to her. Come, and she 

wonld obey me without question. Content 

yourself. I am satisfied with the home in 

which she is growing to womanhood; I 

am satisfied with your care of her. But I 

am curious to know why, when we first 

came to this isle, you were so anzions to 

receive her. It is not an idle curiosity. ■

for it leads to another sabject I shall pre- 

sently mention. Why, with chBdren of 

your own, did you beg that Evangeline 

should be given into your chai^ ! ' ■

" ' I need make no secret of it,' said 

Mangaret, with a wistful look ; ' dte 
remmded me of one whom 1 loved.' ■

" ' Who was dear to you ( ' ■

" ' Very, veiy dear,' she replied, witk 
emotion. ■

" ' If you remember,' I said, ' on the nif^t 

I first saw you here I remarked that you 
were unlike tbe otbei women on the isle.' ■

'"You told me yon were not bom on 

the isle, and I asked you to step into the 

light so that I could see you clearly. But 

for that inspection it is likely that 1 dionld 

not have consented to allow Evangeline to 

remiun with you.' ■

" Her curiouty was aroused. ■

" ' What was tiiere in me that satisfied 

you I was a woman to be trusted t ' ■

" 'Why, mistress, rightly or wrongly, it 

seemed to me that I had seen you els»- 

where — in the old world, where the days 

were not so peaceful, and where life did not 

flow as calmly as in this Silver Isle. Here, 

said I to myself, is a woman who has seen 

trouble, and knows when quicksands are 

close by ; a woman who has been throu^ 

the fire, and has not suffered. To snch a ■

iman I may safely entrust Evangeline.' ■

" My words affected her powermDy, and 
it was a little while before she mastered 

strength to speak. ■

" 'Yon have seen me elsewhere, you say. 

Ah I how mistaken you are when you say I 

have not suffered 1 It is so long sinoe I 

have spoken of the old life that tiie mere 

mention of it causes me ezqnisite pain. 

You have seen me in the old world ! W^as 
I alone t ' ■

" ' No, mistress ; you had with yon a girl 

younger than yourself, who looked like 

your sister. I heard her name mentioned. 

If I am not mistaken, it was Clarice.' ■

" Tears flowed down her face as I spoke 
these words. ■

" 'It is true,' she sobbed, and tumedawir^, ■

" I did not intrude upon her grief. Hie 

link was supplied, and the chain is complete. ■
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THE DUKE'S CHILDREN. ■

BV ANTHOirV TEOLLOPK. 

CHAPTER LXVI.^THE THREE ATTACKS. ■

During the following week the com- 

monicatioiiB between Harrington and 

Matching were very frequent. There 

were no further direct mewages between 

Tregeu uid Ladj Mary, but she heard 

daily of Mb progress. The duko waa 

eonacioaa of the special interest which 
existed in his house as to the condition of 

the yoOBg man, but, after his arrival, not 

a WMti was spoken for some days between 

him and his daughter on the subject. Then 

Gerald went back to his college, and the 

duke made his preparations for going 

up to town and makuig some attempt at 

parliamentary activity. ■

It was by no concert that an attack 

was made upon him irom three quarters 

at once as he was preparing to leave 

Matching. On the Sunday morning during 

church time, for on that day Lady Mary 

vent to her devotions alone — Mrs. Finn 

was cloeet«d for an hour with the duke in 

his study. " I think you ought to be 

aware," she said to the duke, " that though 

I trust Mary implicitly and know her to be 

thoroughly high principled, I cannot be re- 

■ponsiMe for her if I remain with her here, " ■

" I do not quite follow your meaning." ■

" Of coarse there is but one matter on 

which there can, probably, be any differ- 
ence between us. If she should choose 

to write to Jir. Tregear, or to send him a 

message, or even to go to him, I could not 

prevent it." ■

" Go to him ! " exclaimed the horrified 

duka ■

" I merely suggest such a thing in order ■

to make you understand that I have abso- 

lutely no control over her," ■

" what control have 1 1 " ■

"Nay; I cannot define that You ara 
her father, and she acknowledges youp 

authority. She regards me as a friend, 
and as such treats me with the eweetesU 

affection. Nothing can be more gratifyingl 

than her manner to me pcTBonally." ■

" It ought to be so." ■

"She has thorooehly won my heart. 
But still I know tnat if there were ai 

difference between ua she would not obey 

me. Why should she 1 " ■

"Because you hold my deputed auUio- 

rity." ■

"Oh, Duke, that goes for very tittle 

anywhere. No one can depute authority. 

It comes too much from personal accidents, 

and too little from reason or law, to be 

handed over to others. Besides, I fear 

that on one matter concerning her you 

and I are not agreed." ■

" I shall be sorry if it be so." ■

" I feel that I am bound to tell you my 

opinion." ■

" Oh, yea" ■

" You think that in the end Lady Mary 

will allow herself to be separated from Mr. 
Tregear. I think that m the end they 
will become man and wife." ■

This seemed to the duke to be not quite 

BO bad as it might have been. Any specu- 

lation as to results were very different from 

an expressed opinion as to propriety. Were 
he to tell the truth as to his own mind, he 

might perhaps have said the same thing. 
But one is not to relax in one's endeavours 

to prevent that which is wrong, because 

one fears that the wrong may be ultimately 

perpetrated, " Let that be as it may," he 

said, " it cannot alter my duty." ■
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" S«r Rune, Duke, if I ma; presume to 

Ikodi tii&t I h&ve a dutjr in this matter." ■

" Hit you should encounter tiie burden 

of the duty binds me to you for ever." ■

"If it ne thAt they will certainly be 

married one d»y " ■

"Who has said thati Who haa ad- 

mitted that T " ■

" If it be so — if it seems to me that it 

must be bo, then how can I be snxiooB to 

[«olong her sufferings t She does suffer 

terribly." Upon this the duke frowned, 
bat there was more of tenderness in his 

frown than in the hard smile which' he had 

hitherto worn. " I do not know whether 

you see it all." He well remembered all 

that he had aeon when he and Mary were 

trurdUng ttwethM'. " I see it ; aad I do 

not pass half an hour with her without 

sorrowing for her." On hearing this he 

sighed and tumod his face away. " Girls 

are ao different ! There are many who, 

though they be genaiDely in lore, though 

their natures are sweet and affectionate, 

are not dtrong enough to support their own 

feelings in resbtance to the will of those 

who nave authority over them." Had it 
been so with Ids wife! At this moment 

all the former history passed through his 

mind. " They yield to that which seems 

to be inevitable, and allow themselves to 

be fashioned by the purposes of others. 

It is well for them often that they are so 

plastic Whether it would be better for 

her that she should be so I will not say." ■

"It would he better," said iJie duke 

doggedly. ■

"But such L not her natur& She is as 

determined as ever." ■

'* I maj' be <leteiiuined too." ■
" But if at last it will be of no use — if 

it be her fate either to be married to this 

maa or die of a broken heart " ■

" What justifie!) you in saying that 1 

How can you torture me by such a 
threats" ■

" If I think so, Duke, I am justified. Of 

late I have beon with bei ciaily — almost 

hourly. I do not say that this wiH kill 

her now — in her youth. It is, not ofWn, I 

haty, that women die after that fiuhioQ. 

Bub a broken heart may bring the sufferer 

to ike CTavo after a I^ise of many years. 

How vm it bo witli you if she should live 

nke a ghost hmiii- you for the oext tweaty 

years, and you should then see her di«, 
faded and witliered before her time — all 

her life gone without a joy — because slke 
had loved a majL wh»se positios in life was 

disfdeasing to you 1 Would the ground ■

Oft which the sacri&w had been Bade tiun 

JBstify itself to you 1 In thus perforraiBg 

your duty to your order, would yon (m 

satisfiad that yon had' performed that to 

your child 1 " ■

She had come there determined to say H 
all — to liberate her own soul as it were — 

but had much doubted the spirit io whkh 
the duke would listen to her. That ha 

would listen to her ahe was sure — and thoo 

if he chrao to cast her out, she would 

endure his wr^L It would not ba to ber 

now as it had been when he accneed her of 

treochon'. But, neTerthelese, bold as she 

was and ind^tendent, he had imbraad bw, 

as he did all those around him, with so 

strong a sense of his personal dignity, that 
wbiea dw bad finiiliiirl sh« alneat tr«Bibted 

as she looked in his face. Since he had 

asked her how she could justify to henelf 

the threats which she was using he had sat 

still with his eyes fixed upon ner. Now, 

when she had done, he was in no hurry to 

speak. He rose slowly, and waUdng towuds 

the fireplace, stood with his back towards 

her, looking down upon the fire. She was 

the first to speak again. ■

" Shall I leave you now ! " she said in a 
low voice, ■

" Perhaps it will be better," he answered. 

His voice, too, was very low. In truth ho 

was so moved that he hardly knew how 

to speak at alL Then ahe rose and was 

already on her way to the door when he 

folk>wedher. "Onemom6nt,if youpleaae," 

he said almost sternly. " I am umler a 

debt of gratitude to you of which I cannot 

express my sense in words. How far I may 

agree with yon, and where I may disagree, 

I will not attempt to point out to you now. " ■

" Oh, no." ■

" But all that you have troubled yourself 

to think and to feel in this matter, and all 

that true friendship has couqteUed you to 

say to me, diall be written down in the 

tablets of my memory." ■

"Duke!" ■

"My child has at any rate been for- 

tuBNte in Heouiing Ihe frieoddiip of such 
a friend." ■

Then he buuad back to the iroplace, 
and ahe was cooatraiBed to leavo the- room 

wMiout anothwwi^d ■

Ske had detainiHted to make the best 

plaa in ber power for Maiy ; and while 

she was maktu the plea had beea almost 

surprised by her own vehemfflica; but 

the gfetAa had been her vehemenM, the 

stronger, she thought, would have beat tke 

dukeVa^gw. Aad asishehadwatichsd the ■
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Ktirkings of his &ce she had felt for a 
meuest tbat tke vuIb of bis wrath were 

about to be ponred out upon her. Even 
wiMB she left tlte room she almost believed 

tJut had he noC taken those moments &r 

coiuiderstion at the fireplace his parting 

vorda would hare been different But, as 

it was, there could be no question now 

of her departure. No power was left to 

her of separating herself from Lady Mary. 

Thonefa the duke had not as yet acknow- 

kdgea himself to be conquered, there was 
no doubt to her now but that he would 

be conquered. And she, either here or in 

London, must be the girl's nearest friend 

op to the day when she should be given 

over to Mr. Tn^ear. ■

That was one of the three attacks which 

were made upon the duke before he went 

up to his parliamentary dudes. ■

The second was as follows : Among the 

letter* on the fallowing mondng one was 

iKonght to him from Tregesr. It is hoped 
that the reader will remember the lover's 

former letter and the very nosatis&ctory 

■■■war which hod been sent to it. Nothing 

could have be«i colder, less propitioos, or 

more inveterat«ly hostile than the r^ly. 

As be lay in bed with his broken bones at 

Hanington he had ample time tor thinking 

over all this. He knew every word of the 

doke's distressing note by heart, and had 

often lashed himself to rage as he had 

r^wated it But he coald effect nothing 

by showing his ai^er. He must go on 

and still do something. Since the writing 

of that letter he had done something. He 

had got his seat in Parliament. And he 
had secured the interest oi his friend Silver- 

bridge. This had been partially done at 

Polwenning ; but the accident in the Brake 

country had completed the work. The 
brother had at last dedared himself in his 

friend's faA'our. " Of co\irao I should be 

glad to see it," he bad said while sitting 

by Tr^ear's bedside. " The worst is that 

everything does seem to go against the 

poor governor." ■

Then Tregear made up his mind that he 

would write another letter. Person^ly he 

ma not in the beat condition for doing 

this, as he was l3^ng in bed with his left 

arm tied up, and wiUi straps uid bandies 

alt round his body. But he could sit up 

in bed, and his right hand and arm were 

free. So he declared to Lady Chiltem his 

purpose of writing a letter. She tried to 

dissuade him gently and offered to be his 

secretary. But when he assured her that 

no secretary could write this letter for him ■

she understood pretty well what would be 

the subject of the letter. Wtthconsiderable 

difficulty Tregear wrote his letter. ■

" My Lord Duke," — (On this occasion 

he left out the epithet which he had before 

used) — " Your grace's reply to mj last 

letter was not encouraging, but in spite of 

your prohibition I venture to write to you 

again. If I had the sli^test reason for 

thinking that your daughter was estranged 

from me, I would not persecute cither you 
or her. But if it be true that she is as 

devoted to me as I am to her, can I be 

wrong in pleading my cause 1 Is it not 

evident to you that she is made of such 
stuff that she will not be controlled in her 

choice, even by your will 1 I have had an 

accident in the hunting-field and am now 

writing from Lord Clultem's house, where 

I am confined to bed. But I think you 

will understand me when I say that even 

in this helpless condition I feci myself 

constrained to do something. Of course 

I ask for nothine from you on my own 

behalf, but on her oehalf may I not add my 

prayers to hers f — I have the honour to be, 

your grace's very faithful servant, ■
" Francis Thegear." ■

This coming alone would periiaps have 
had no effect The duke had deHn«d the 

young man not to address him again ; and 

the yomig man had disobeyed him. Ko 

mere courtesy would now have constrained 

him to send any reply to this farther letter. 

But coming as it did while hia heart was 

still throbbing with the effects of Mrs. 

Finn's words, it was allowed to have a cer- 

tain force. The aigoment used iras a true 

aigument His giri was devoted to die 

man who sought her hand. Mrs. Finn had 

told him that sooner or later he must yield, 

dess he was prepared to see his child 
:ther and fade at his side. Ho had once 

thought that ho would be prepared even 

fortiat. He bad endeavoured to strengthen 

his own will by aiguing with himself that 

when he saw a duty puunly before him, be 
should cleave to that let the results be what 

they might. But that picture of her &ce 

wiUiered and wan after twenty years of 

sorrowing had had its effect upon his heart. 
He even made excuses within his own 

Wast in the young man's favour. He was 

in Parliament now, and what may not be 

done for a young man in Parliament 1 

Alt<^ether the young man appeared to him 

in a l^ht different from that through 

which he had viewed the presumptuous, 

arrogant, utterly unjustifiable suitor who ■
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had come to him, now nearly a year since, 
in Carlton Terrace. ■

He went in to breaJdaet with Tregear'a 

letter in his pocket, and was then gracious 

to Mrs. Finn, and tender to his daughter. 

" AMien do you go, papa 1 " Mary asked. ■

"I shall take the 11.45 train. I have 

ordered the curiage at a quarter before 
eleven." ■

"May I go to the train with you, 

papa f " ■

" Certainly ; I shall he del^hted." ■

"Papa!" Mary said as soon as she found 
herself seated beside her father in the 

carri^e. ■

" My dear," ■

" Oh, papa ! " and she threw herself on 
to his breast. He put his arm round her 

and kissed her, as he would have had so 

much delight in doing, as he would liave 

done so often before,^iad there not been 

this ground of discord- She was very 
sweet to him. It had never seeemed to 

him that she had disgraced herself by 

loving Tregear ; but that a ^eat misfor- 

tune had fallen u]jon her. Silverbridge, 
when he had gone into aracing partnership 

wiUi Tifto, and Gerald when he had played 

for money which he did not possess, had 

degraded themselves in his estimation. 

He would not have usett such a word ; but 

it was his febling. They were less noble, 

less pure than they might have been, had 

they kept themselves free from such staJn. 

But this girl — ^whether she should live and 

fade by his side, or whether she should 

give her hand to some fitting noble suitor 

— or even though she might at last become 

the wife of this man who loved her, would 

always have been pure. It was sweet to 

him to have aometmng to caress. Now in 

the solitude of his life, as years were comii^ 

on him, he felt how necessary it was that 
he should have someone who would love 

him. Since his wife had left htm he had 

been debarred from these caresses by the 

necessity of showing his antagonism to her 

dearest wishes. It had been his duty to be 

stem. In all his words to bis daughter he 

had been governed by a conviction that he 

never ought to allow the duty of separating 
her ftvm her lover to be absent from his 

mind. He was not prepared to acknow- 

ledge tliat that duty liad ceased ; but yet 

there had crept over him a feeling that as 

he was half conquered, why should he not 

seek some recompense in his daughter's love. 

" Papa," she said, " you do not hate me )" ■

" Hate yon, my doling 1 " ■

" Because I am disohedienL Oh, papa. ■

I cannot help it He should xot hwre 
come. He should not have been Wt to 

come." He had not a word to say to h». 

He could not as yet bring himself to tell 
her that it should be as she desired. Much 

less could he now argue with her as to tiie 

impossibility of such a marriage as he had 
done on former occasions when the matter 

had been discussed. He could only press 

hia arm tightly round her waist, and be 

silent "It cannot be altered now, 

p^a. Look at me. Tell me that you love 
me." ■

" Have you doubted my love 1 " ■

" No, papa, but I would do anything to 

malce you happy ; anything that I coold 

do. Papa, you do not want me to many 

Lord Popplecourt t " ■

" I would not have you marry any man 

without loving him," ■

" I never can love anybody else. That 

is what I wanted you to know, papa." ■

To this he made no reply, nor was there 

anything else said upon the snbject before 

the carriage drove up to the railway- 

station. " Do not get out, dear," he said, 

seeing that her eyes had been filled with 
tears. " It is not worth while. God bless 

you, my child. You will be up in London 

I hope in a fortnight, and we must try to 

make the house a little less dull for you." ■

And BO he had encountered the third 

attack. ■

Lady Mary, as she was driven home, 

recovered her spirits wonderiuDy. Not a 
word had fallen from her father which she 

could use heresiler as a refuge from her 
embarrassments. He had made her no 

promise. He had assented to nothing. 
But there had been something in his 

manner, in his gait, in his eye, in the 

pressure of his arm, which made her feel 
that her troubles would soon be at an end. ■

" I do love you so much," she said to 
Mrs. Finn late on that afternoon. ■

" I am glad of that, dear." ■

" I shul always love you, because you 

have been on my side all through." ■

" No, Mary ; that is not so." ■

" I know it is so. Of course you have 

to be wise because you are older. And 

papa would not have you here with me if 

you were not wise. But I know you are 

on my side, and papa knows it, too. And 

someone else shiJl know it some day." ■

CHAPTER UCVn. " HE IS SUCH A BE,VST." ■

Lord Silvbrbridce remained hunting 

in the Bnike country till a few days before 

the meeting of Parliament, and bad he ■
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been left to himBelf he would have had 

another week in the country, and might 

probably have overstayed the opening day; 
but be had not been left to himaeu. In 

the last week in January an important 

despatch reached his hands from no less 

important a person than Sir Timothy 

Beeswax, suggesting to him that he should 

undertake the duty of seconding the 
address in the House of Commons. When 

the proposition firBt reached him it made 

his hair stand on end. He had never yet 
risen to his feet in the House. He had 

spoken at those election meetings in Corn- 

wall, and had found it easy enough. After 

the first or second time he had thought 
it good Am. But he knew that standing 

ap in the House of Commons woold be 
different from that. Then there would 

be the dress ! " I should so hate to fig 

myself out and look like a guy," he said to 

Tregear, to whom, of course, he confided 

the offer that was made to him. Tregear 

was very anxious that he should accept it 

" A mui should never refuse anything of 

that kind which comes in his way," Tr^;ear 
said ■

" It is only because I am the govemoi's 

son," Silverbridge pleaded. ■

" Partly so, perhaps. But if it be alto- 

gether so, what of that 1 Take the goods 

the gods provide you. Of course all these 

thii^ which our ambition covets are 
easier to duke's sons than to others. But 

not on that account should a duke's son 

refuse them. A man when he sees a nmg 

vacant on the ladder should always put his 
foot there." ■

" 111 tell you what," said Silverbridge. 

" If I thought this were all fair sailing I'd 
do it. I snail feel certam that I should 

come a cropper, but still I'd try it. As you 

say, a fellow should try. But it's all meant 

as a blow at the governor. Old Beeswax 

thinks that if he can get me up to swear 

that he and his crew are real first-chop 

hands, that will hit the governor hard. It s 

as much as saying to the governor, ' This 

chap belongs to me, not to you.' That's a 

tb^^ I won't go in for." ■

Tben Tregear counselled him to vrrite to 

his father for advice, and at the same time 

to ask Sir Timothy to allow him a day or 
two for consideration. This counsel be 

took. His letter reached his father two 

days before he left Matching. In answer 

to it came first a telwram begging SUver- 

loidge to be in London on the Monday, 
and then a letter in which the duke 

expressed himself as being anxious to see ■

his son before giving a final answer to the 

question. Thus it was that Silverbridge 

had been taken away from his bunting. ■

Isabel BoDcaasen, however, was now in 

London, and from her it was possible that 

he might find consolation. He bad written 

to her soon after reaching Harrington, 

telling her that he had had it all out with the 

governor. " There is a good deal that I 

can only tell you when I see you," he said. 

Then he assured her with many lover's 

protestations that he was, and always would 

be till death, altogeUier her own loving S. 

To this be had received an answer by 

return of post She would be delighted to 

see him up in town, as would her father 

and mother. They had now got a com- 
fortable house in Brook Street And then 

she signed herself his sincere friend, Isabel. 

Silverbridge thought that it was cold, and 
remembered certain scraps ia another 

feminine handwriting in miich more pas- 

sion was expressed. Perhaps this was the 

way with American young ladies when 

they were in love. ■

" Yes," said the duke, " I am glad that 

you have come up at once, as Sir Timotiiy 
should have his answer without further 

delay." ■

" But what shall I say 1 " ■

The duke, though he had already con- 

sidered the matter very seriously, never- 
theless took a few minutes to consider it 

again. "The offer" said he, "must be 

acknowledged as very flattering." ■

" But the circumstances are not usual." ■

" It cannot often be the case that a 

minister should ask the son of his keenest 

political opponent to render him such a 

service. But, however, we will put that 
aside." ■

"Not quite, sir." ■

" For Uie present we will put that on 

one side. Not looking at the party which 

you may be called upon to support, having 

for the moment no regard to this or that 

line in politics, there is no opening to the 

real duties of parliamentary life which I 

would sooner see accorded to you than, 
this." ■

" But if I were to break down 1 " Talking 

to his father he could not qnite venture 

to ask what might happen if he were to 

" come a cropper." ■

"None but the brave deserve the fair," 

said the duke, slapping his hands upon 

the table. "Why, if 'We fail we fail! 

But screw your courage to the sticking 

place. And we'll not fad,' What high 

point would ever be reached if caution ■
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utliAt were allowed to prerull \Mut 

ignen hftve doM beforo oonnot f ou do 1 

I htm no doubt of yoor capadl^. None." ■

"Haven't jou, sir 4" aud Silverbridge, 

Bottradenblf natified — and also surpriBed. ■

" None in the least But, perhaps, some 

diligsnce." 

I GouU learn it by heart, air — if you 
tMtn tbst" ■

" But I don't mean that ; or rather I 
■Mout ttuoh mora than that You have 

'fiMt (o mdlse in your mind the thing 

to be aaid, aad tjien the wwda in vhicn 

vou Hhoold S17 it, befwe you come to 

leamii^ by heart." ■

" Some of titsm I suppose would tell me 

what to aay." ■

" No doubt with your inexperience it 

wwdd be unfit that you should be left 

•HtiTf^ to yourself. But I would wish you 

t» know— perhape I shonld say to feel — 

ttat tlie sentiments to be expressed by 

yOH were jufit" ■

" I should have to praise Sir Timothy." ■

" Not that, necesaarily. But you would 
have to adrocate that course in Parliament 

wbieh Sir Timothy tmd his friends have 

ttk^i and propose to take." ■

" But I hate him like poison." ■

" There need be no personal feeling in 
the matt«T. I Femember that when I 

Boved the address in your House Mr. 

Hftibnfty was Prime Minister—a man for 

whom my regard and esteem were un- 

bounded — who had been, in political 

matters, the preceptor of my youth, whom 
as a patriotic stateenum I almost wor- 

shipped, whom I now remember as a 

man whose departure from the arena of 

politics left the country very destitute. 

No one has sprung up since like to him — 

or hardly secoud to lum. But in speaking 

mt 80 large a snbjeet as the policy of a 

party, I thought it boneath me to eulogise 

a man. The suae policy reversed may 

keep you sQent respecting Sir Timothy." ■

"I needn't of course say what I think 
about him." ■

"I Suppose you do agree with Sir 

Timothy as to his general policy 1 On 

no other condition can you undertake 

sndt a duty." ■

"Of course I have voted with him." ■

"So I have observed, not so regularly 

perh^ as Mr. Roby would hare desired." 

Mr. Roby was the Conservative whip. ■

"And I suppose the people at Silver- 

hridffe ejcpcct me to sapport hint" ■

"I hardly know how that may be. 

They used to be contented with my poor ■

services. No doubt they feel they have 

changed for tiie better." ■

" You shouldn't say that, sir." ■

" I am bound to suppose that they tynk 

so, hecauM when t^e matter was left in 

their own hands they at once elected a 

CooservatiTe. You i^ed not fear tiiat you 

will offisnd them by secondiag the address. 

They will probably feel proud to see tbeir 

young member broi^ht forward on sudi ao 
occasion ; as I Bhall be proad to see my 
son." ■

" You would if it were on the otheraide, 
sir." ■

" Yes, Silverbridge, yes ; I should be 

very proud if it were on the other ade. 

But there is a useful old adage which bids 

ua not cry for spilt milk. You have a right 

to your opinions, though peoiiaps I may 

think tiiat in adopting w^t I must call 

new ofdnionn you were a litUe predpfttiie. 

We cannot act together in pontics. But 
not the less on that account do I wish to 

see you take an active and useful part on 

that nde to which you have attached your- 
self." As he B^d ^us he rose from his 

seat and spoke with emphasis, as though 

he were addressing some imaginair 

Speaker or a house of legislators around. 

" I shall be |H«ud to hear you second the 

address. If you do it as gracefully and as 

fitly aa I wn sure you may if yon wiU gire 

yourself the trouble, I shall how you do it 

with infinite sada&ction, even ^ough I 
shall feel at the same time anxious to 

answer all your ugumenU and to diB[»ove 

all your assertions. I should be listening 

no doubt to my opponent ; but I should be ■

Sroud to feel that I was liatening to my son. [y advice to yon is to do as Sir Timothy 

has asked you." ■

" Be is such a beast, sir," said SUvor- 

bridge. ■

"Pray do not spe^ in that wa^- on 
matters so serious." ■

" I do not think you quite nnderstand 

it, sir." ■

"Perhaps not Can you enlighten me)" ■

"I believe he has done this only to 

annoy yoa" ■

The duke, who had again seated himself, 

tmd was leaning back in his chair, rused 

himself up, placed his hands on the table 

before him, and looked his aon hard in the 

face. The idea which Silverbridge had 

juat expressed had certaioly occurred to 
himself. He remembered well all the cir- 

cumstonceB of the time When he and Sir 

Timothy Beeswax had been members of 

the same government; and he remembered ■
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how animosities had grown, and how 

treacheroua he had thought the num. From 
the moment in irtiiofa he had read the 

minister's letter to the young member, hs 

had f«lt that the ofier had too probably 

come from a deeire to make the political 

separation betweMi himself and hie son 

conqdete. fint he had thought that in 

coaoselting his sod he was bound to ignore 

such a feeling ; and it certainly had not 

occarred to him that Silverbridge would 

be astute enough to peiwve the same ■

" What makes you fancy that t " said 

the dnke, striving to conceal by his 

manner, but not altogether suecessful in 

coueealing, the gratinoation which he 

certainly f^t. ■

" Well, sir, I am not siu^ tliat I can 

cnlain it Of course it is putting you in 
* different boat from me." ■

" You have abeady chosen your boat" ■

" PerbuM he thinks I may get out again. 

I dislike Uie skipper so much, that I am not 
sure that I shall not" ■

" Oh, Silverbridge — ^that is such a fault J 
So much is iucluded in that which is 

Qustatesmanlike, unpatriotic, almost dis- 

honest I Do you mean to say that you 

would be this or that in politics according 

to youT personal hking for an individual t ■

" When you can't trust the leader you 

can't believe veiy firmly in the followers," 

said Silverbridge do^^y. " I won't say, 

sir, what I may do. Though I daresay 

that what I think ia not of much account, 

I do think a good deal about it." ■

" I aia glad of that" ■

" And as I think it not at all improbable 

that I may go bock again, if you don't 
mind it I willretuse." ■

Of course after that the duke had no 

further ailments to use in favour of Sir 

Tinothy's proposition. ■

LEAENING TO COOK. ■

A LES0ON ROYAL, PEE FAVOUR OF RICHARD 

TBB 8SC0SD. ■

Pamsika slid into presence, in her 

most insinuating style. ■

" A vellain roU," she comnienced, using 

her most airy grace of numner, " writtut 

in 1390. A vellum roll, preserved care- 

fidlj through Heiuies the Fonrth, Fifth, 

%rth. Seventh, and Eighth; through 
Edwards the Fourth, Fifth, and Silth; 

through Richard the Third; through 

Mary. A vellum roll, shown, after the 

two centories those reigns consumed, to ■

Queen Elizabeth ; shown by a Lord Staf- 

ford, as matter, in the opinioo of that 

courtier, soprenmly iatereetiDg, even all 

those three hundred years ago, to that 

lady's imperious and royal eyes. Ah I " ■

It was thrown in, this expletive, or so it 

seemed, to entice the liato&er to c(Mnment ; 

but before there was time to speak, 

Parisina resumed, graceful and inmuating 
as before, but with the evident determina- 

tion to say every word she had to say, 

the grace, the allurement, the insinuation, 
were resumed. ■

"A vellum roll," ahe proceeded, "com- 

piled by King Richanl the Second's 

Chief fi&ister Cook. A vellum roll, pre- 

pared by assent and avisement of King 

Richard the Second's Masters of Physia 

and Philosophy ; on purpose to teach, cranUy 

and wholesomely, how to make commim 

potoges and meats for households, of IJiat 

monarch's old and far-gone time. Do you 
understand t " ■

Certainly. That vellum roll could be 

qnite well imagined. It could be thooglU) of 

as crabbed, cramped, crooked ; as mouklered 

and smouldered away entirely, in the 
course of the five centuries that had 

elapsed by now, since the king's cook had 

pounced it, and ruled it, and otherwise had 

it under cookish thumb and finger. Let 

Parisina be thoroughly assured. ■

Parioina was tfaorooghly assured. Her 

saUs&tction, indeed, was splendid ; her 

smoothness magnificent ■

" It was a vdlum roll," she made known^ 

beaming and trium^^iant, " showing what 

English people fed upon in the time of 

Wicliffe, Chaucer, Gower, the Burgesses of 

Calais, the Fair Maid of Kent It was a 

vellum roll, containing the first record 

made (as far as is known) of what the 

ewly Sdiglish of any sort bad fisr eating ; 

of how the early Eniglish cooked. And it 

represented far bach, and far back, of veiy 
truth. For Richard the Second was tiu^ 

bold young boy-king who faced Wat Tyler 

and Jack Straw at Smithfield; who saw 

WUliam Walworth, Lord Mayor, strike 

Wat Tyler down; who rallied the insiuv 

rectionists then to come to him, agunst 

whom they were arrayed in insurrection ; 

and who saw them all, captivated by his 

brave ^onng daring, abandon their insur- 
rectioniaing, and accept his tonus of peace. 

Now, thinking of home-life and Idtohen- 

liie in such days, would it not be excellent 

if the cooking done in those houkes and 

kitohens, and put down in this vellum roll, 

conid be even slightly known 1 " ■
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Of course. There could be no doubt of 

it But as there were no means of getting at 

the vellum roll, since the vellum roll, it 

was sure, had perished; and since there 

were no means, consequently, of knowing 

what Wicliife would have been likely to 

have fed upon, down in his cure at Lutter- 

worth — WHS there much use in dwelling on 

what could only lead to tantalisation 1 ■

"A-a-ah! A-a-ah!" ■

Parisina's intense enjoyment took this 

bland form of long and stretched-out 

expression. And Parisina let fall her eye- 

lids, and gently shook her head. ■

"Good, was her cry next, after much 
revel in this relish. "Good." ■

"For it happens," she continued, "that 
the roll of Richard the Second's Maister 

Cook is not destroyed ; that the five 

craituries it has existed, in white and black 

and Gothic character, have not brought 

smoulder, or decay, or any appreciable 

obliteration. In the stead of this, in 1750 

or thereabout, some MSS., long in the 

fanuly of the Earl of Oxford, were arranged 
to be sold. Some of these MSS. were 

bought by a Mi-. West; in a few years 
some of the MSS. were sold to a M>. 

Gustavus Brander; in a few years some 

of these MSS. were looked at by Samuel 

Pegge the antiquary ; in a few moments 

one of these MSS. was found, to Pegge's 

tremor of joy and triumph, to be this old 

cook-roll. The Forme of Cury ; in a few 
moments more Mr. Gustavus Brander had 

given Pef^e leave to lay the roll before 
the public: it was printed, and I have 

made a study of every word of it, and here 

my notes are 1 " ■

An explanation, this, that changed the 

aspect of matters certainly. Parisina's topic 

hfid unexpected value. She was asked to sit ■

"I shall not give you any cookery 

farther back than this, she said, when 

she had settled herself comfortably ; 

" because there is no English cookery 

extant earlier, which makes a finish of it, 

and is a very good reason too. There 

is a contemporary, manuscript," she added, 

cooling down to business, " which I shall 

weave in with King Richard's ; but that 

is all Unless, indeed, there could be a 

raking together of historic scraps. And 

scraps, you know" — with a sparkle — "are 
not the materials we have found most 

suitable for dishes of appetising sort ■

"So now," the lady began, "to Uie roll 

and to what the roller says. He was a 

judicious man," and her fingers were busy 

amidst her sheete of paper; and she was ■

herself judicious in thrusting a pin in and 

out of them to keep them in numerical 

order; "he knew life was not made up of 

banquets and company entertainments, and 

he begins, simply, with beans. For to make 

gronden benes, is his own heading ; and you 

shall have it, except in the spelling and a mo- 

dernised word or two, in his own real form." ■

That was what was desired. And the 

matter stood there, authentic ; and resting 

on nothing but what it had intrinsieaUy. 

" Take beans and dry them in a kiln, or in 

an' oven," said the king's cook; "and hull 

them, and winnow out the husks, and wash 

them clean, and put them to seethe in good 

broth, and eat tiem with bacon." It was 

cookery for the poor, the beans and bacon 

of the nineteenUi century cottage, familiar 

by now, right enough. So was for to m*ke 

drawen benes; mixed with broth and 
onions and coloured with safiiron for 

beautification. Then there were turnips, 

and parsnips, and skirrets; each one in 

soup, called by the king's cook, pota^. 
For rapes in potage, he says, take rapies 

(turnips), and wash them clean; square 

them (cut them into square pieces), pu^il 

tjiem, cut them up, cast them in a good 

broth, and seethe them ; mince onions, cast 

thereto saffron and salt, and mess it (send 

it to table) with powder douce. For to 

mak' eowtes of flesh, and for to make rice 

of flesh, are two more of his every-day 

recipes, to be procured clieaply. Take rice, 

he says in the last, and wash bim clean ; 

put it into an earthen pot with good broth, 

and let it seethe well ; afterwards teke 

almond milk, put it thereto, colour it with 

saffron, and mesa it forth. For eowtes of 

flesh he wants a great many herbs, as many 

as ten. Take borage, he says, cotewtoi, 

langue-de-bceuf, parsley, beet, orach, avens, 

violet, savory, fennel ; when they are sod- 

den, press them very small, cast them 

in good broth, seethe them, and so mess (or 

serve) them. ■

Another dish, small in price and straight- 

forward in construction, was pigs in sage 

sauce. Take scalded pig, were the king's 

cook's instructions, quarter it, seethe it in 

water and salt, take it out, and let it cooL 

For the sage sauce (^ood ancestor of the 
eage and onions assoaated with pork now) 
a fourteen til -centuiT housewife was to take 

parsley, sage, bread, and bard-boiled yolks 

of eggs. She was to temper these with 

vinegar (after chopping and cnimbling, it 

may t>e supposed, tJiougb the cooking master 

must have had a lapse of memory here, 

for he omits to say so), and then she waa ■
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to Uy the pig in a vessel, to put the sauce 

onwiod, and to serve. Mackerel in sauce, 

too, k another dish unexpectedly near to 
n4ut mizht be seen on a dinner-table to 

day. Tie mackerel, were the orders for 

it, and smite them in pieces, cast them in 

water and onions, seethe them with mint 

and other herbs, then colour it all green 

or yellow, and send it up. So of stewed 
jngeons. Take pigeons, it is quietly sud 

by this cook of King Biehard the Second's 

own kitchen, just as if he did not belong 

to the times of deposed kings, and usurpers, 
and murders at the throne, and stuff the 

pigeons with peeled g^lick and herbs 
shred small, then put all in an earthen pot, 

with good broth, white grease (lardl), 

powder-fort, veijuice, and salt. In cootdng 

fimgfis — in modem English, fungus, mush- 

room, it is the same. T^e funges, the 

recipe runs, or the nym runs — "nyro," in 

Sazon-English having always stood for 

receive, or set t<^uier, till the Latin- 

Euglish " recipe " superseded it — ekin the 

funges, cut them in dice, take leeks, 

shred them small, and seethe all in good 

broth, then colour it with saffron, and put 

thereon powder-fort. ■

Paridna was impatient here to insert 

one of her self-imposed enlightenments. 

"It is of powder-fort and powder-douce," 

she said. " There is an explanation given 

of them in Pegge's volume of this old 

Forme of Cury. They ought to be set 

down, I will say on my own account, as 

pondre-forto and pondre-douce, if oar good 

maister cook had only kept to the little 

French that was in him, and not chopped 

it up always, in a cooking manner, for 

stimng in with his King's English ; and 

they were spices — I will say on Pegge'e 

account — or zests, kept in the dlatiUery 

room or still-room, ready ground and 

compounded for use. Poudre-forto was a 

hot or piquant mixture; poudre-douce was 
sweet ■

Then Paiisina left her little musing 

reflection, and gave in the stead of it 

diligent apphcation to the maister cook's 

materials. There was gruel of almonds. 

Take almonds blanched, said the good 

instructor, bray it with oatmeal, orai 

tJiem up with water (let t^em take 

up as mach water as they can), then 

cast upon it saffron and salt. There 

were eoles in bruet (but this from the 

MS. contemporary with the long's cook's). 

Flay the soles, said the writer, wash them, 

roast them upon a gridiron. To make 

tlie bruet, take ground pepper, saffron. ■

and ale, boil it well, put the soles in 

a platter, and pour the bruet above. There 

were sops doree, spelt sowpya dorry, 

but rec(^;nisable as Uie first set down 
words, when a few nyma' experience and 

previous hits had brought better com- 

prehensioa Onions were wanted for these, 

which were to be minced small, and fried 

in wine and almond-milk and oil; then 

white bread was to be toasted and pat into 

dishes, and the mixture, already hot, 

poured over. There was lobstef, aom the 

same manuscript, and this item copied, 

just as it stood, by Parisina, to show the 

style. It was : " To make a lopister. He 

Bchal be roasted in his scalys in a ovyne 

other by the feer under a panne, and etyn 

with vineger." It was, modernising it (as 

aJl the other formes have been modernised) : 

Let it be roasted in its shell in an oven, or 

else on the hearth among the fire, under a 

pan ; and let it be eaten with vinegar. 

There was for to make fruturs. Frutnr8> 

as Parisina pointed ont, being found to 

mean fritters, thereby clearing up a matter 
that wanted clearing up m the 1476 

coronation banquet. For these fiitters 

there was to be a batter made ; it was to 

of flour, egga, saffron, and ground 

pepper, then appks were to be pared, and 
cut the size of " broad-penmes," these 

were to be cast into the batter, the whole 

was to be fried in fresh grease, and so 
"served forth." ■

" And how would it have done for John 

of Gaunt to have been treated with such 

a dishi" said Parisina, to stop the too 

straight reading and to moraUse. "These 

apple-fritters, for all that they had no 

sugar in them, but were peppered, must 

have been what we call now a " sweet " ; 
and John of Gaunt knew sweetmeate frvm 

the better side and the ugly side both. Or 

I can tell you of another nice^ounding 

little matter — to wit, tartys in applis, 

otherwise, I suppose, apple-tart For it 

there were to be good apples, and poars, 

and spices, and figs and raisins. These 

were to be brayed together well; they were 

to be coloured with saffron, then put into 

a dish, caUed at that period a coffin, and 

thoroQghly baked. And how nice to think 

of King Richard, or to think of his wife 

Queen Anne, giving orders to this chief 

maister cook of theirs to prepare sick 
dainties for ' uncle.' The chief would have 

had no difficulty on the score of " hands," 

that is certam ; and this yon will agree to 

readily when I tell you the number he had 

I under him. They counted up to as ■
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msay m three hundred, metorians are 

quite certain of it They have tJie oon- 

t«mporaTy testimony of John Hardyng, 

chronicler and Teretfier. Says this Jolm 

Hitfdyng in his own veree — and, yon see, he 

was always with the people who mew, and 

who could tell him what they knew : ■

That foUowed tbe hanse, all aa they would. 
And is the iccJiiii threa hnadred servitootB, 
And in eaoh offioe maaj octMpitn. 

Says John Hardyng, also, going on with ■

CEbJUnlMren kbo, and latmdgrerex. ■

Tcomeo and groomt, in cloth of sillc amtyed, 
8Mbi and dajmak, in doublets and gowng. 
In dotb of grean and ocarlet. ■

And think of the lopiBtara, the soles, the 

beans, and sops, and potegee, and flesh, 

reqnired for sach an unwieldy cHy-ftdl I " ■

It was a Buegestive picture, undoubtedly ; 

tnute des^nng the pause Parisina gave, 
Utat it might not M hurried ont of 
adnintion. ■

Ilien there was sawse madame. It was 

a piiKsle, as some dishes had been belbre, 

in its very title, for it was roast goose. 

Take sage, were tlie directions for it, 

parsley, hyssop, eavoiy, garlick, quinces, 

pears, and gnpes; fill tne goose with 

them; sew up the hole that no grease 

come out, and roast it well; keep the 

grease that ialleth thereof (the first definite 

allusion, this, found anywhere to dripping), 

and put it with galantine in a. possynet. 

When the gooM is roasted enough, take 

and smite it in pieces; pnt aU in a 

possynet with wine, powder of galingale, 

powder-douce, and s^t ; boil the sauce ; 

dress the mose in dishes, and lay the 

sanoe onward. There was ros^e ; prettiness 

itself, for surely it should be translated 

" dew." To make it the king's cook orders 

thick milk with sugar, a good portion of 

phies, minced dates, ginger, cinnamon, rice 
flour, and the flour of wlute roses. Boil 

these, he says, cool them, salt them, and 

serve. And if thou wilt, he adds at the 

foot, in Btede of almande mylke, take swete 

cremes of kyne. There was, also, douce 

ame. Take good cow's milk, this ran ; 

take paisley, sage, hyssop, savory, and 

other ^ood herbs ; hew tbetn ; put them in 
the milk, and boil in a pot ; then take 

capons half roasted ; smite them in pieces ; 

put thereto pine and honey clarified ; salt 
It, cotour it with aaflron, and serve. There ■

were two admirable notes; evidently to 

clear up some pmnt of fourteenth-c«nta>y 

dispute, to be set at reat by the king's 

cook for ever. Nota, Uie first of these 

was, the loin of the poric is &om the hm- 

bone to the head. Kota, was the secoad, 

the fvlet tgB two, that are taken out of Ifae 

pestels. ■

An opportunity for banter, this seemed, 
t«o assailable for Parisina to resist Pari- 

sina, however, had a little piece of history 

for elucidation, and she let the otJnr 

matter go. ■

" Nota," riie sud, with only that mudi 

of allusion to it, " I wonder which of these 

foods it was or how many of these fbods 

it was, tl^ made Joan, we Fair Maid of 

Kent, grow fat 1 She was t^e Princess of 

Wales, you know ; the Black Prince's 

widow, the mother of the king. She was 

that r^al lady who was made to kiaa, or 

be kissed by, Wat Tyler, Jack Straw, and 

their fellow-rebels at Blackbeath ; and did 

she get her corpulency out of sops dor^, 

roB^, douce ame, and sauce madame t 

They sound tempting I ■

" Again," she continned, " when this ■

firincess's prince was still her gallant and oving husband, and she was with him in 

France (for our King Richard, their sm, 

was bom during one of these visita, re- 

member, at Bo^eaux), her husband took 

the French king, John, nrisoner ; and 

when he was broi^it to hts pavilion to 

submit to him, he gave him wine and 

some of these B|»ceB we have been teaming 

about wiUi his own royal hand. In the 

evening his knightly hospitality led him 

also to entiertain his prisoner at supper; 

and led faim again to serve him aa his 

karver and sewer, as if he were his own 

high estate (as Wynkyn de Wwde put« 

it), refusing all entreaties to be ae^ed, 

and to taste any of tbe good things him- 
Bel£ Now we cannot tdl what were ^e 

dishes sent up to this pavilion-banquet, we 

cannot bear the Bbwk Prinoe say to King 

John kindly, as Froissoit says he said: 

' Dear sir, do not make a poor meal ; it is 

true the Almighty has not gratified your 

wishes,' and so on ; yet, by means of this 

cook-roU, we have a great many oof^ings 

placed dose before ns, and we can take our 
' loioe." ■

Proceeding to do this out of tiie still 

unexhausted memoranda, there was one 

nym that seemed peculiarly likely. 

Par &it Ypocras, its title ran — par fait 

being the chief cook's vemon of pour 

faire. It was in French (in similar ■
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French) throughout; it had been tasted 

and a^rored of, most probably, in one of 
these French ezcnrsions, and set down as 

it Tras learnt, for thorough recollection. 

"IVeys onces de canell," it began, " spyke- 

nard do spa^ le pays d'un denier ; " tliree 

ounces of cinnamon, a denier'B weight of 

Spanish spikenard; then — to say it no 

more as mitten — of ginger, galingale, 

cloves, gylofire, long p^^r, nntmegs, 

maijoram, cardamom, paradise seeds, a 

quarter of an oimce of each (de chescun 

OS quart donoe) all to be powdered 

togeuier. It is no wine, as can be seen ; 

hippotn^ifis, therefore, was a mixture to be 

put into any wine, to make it still more 

savooiy. There was also, in the way o( 

BoUds, for to make a froys. Take veal 

and aaethe it well, was the cook's method 

for this ; and probably bis froys was, later 

on, written Jraise, aince fraiae de veau 

meant a calfs chaldTCHi. Hock it small, 

he said, then grind bread, pepper, and 

safiron ; put them tltereto, fry it, press it 

well upon a board, and dress it forth. Also 

there was, for to make l<Hige-de-bo^ufr ; 

longe being pn^orly langne, aad the 

BturdinesB of t^e chief cook's English tongue 

being in it palpably. Take the tongue of 

the ox, he wrote down on his roll, scald it, 

scrape it well, and boil it Take a broche 

(a larding-needle), and lard it well with 

lardons (small slices of bacon), doves, and 

gelofr — the same with g^one, and both 

b^ng girofle, a dove of another ^d. Then 

roast It, and while it roasteth baste it with 

yolks of ^gs. Once more. There was a 

" nym " for lozenges. Put good broth 

into an eartfaem pot was the way for it 

Take crumbled brwd and make a past« of 

it with water, roll it as thin as paper, dry 

it hard, then boil in broth. Aiier take 

grated cheese and la^ it in dishes with 

powder-dooce ; on it lay the lozenge (i.e., 

thin paper bread, this wafer, or macaroni, 

so to speak), laying it as wht^e as thou 

canst ; then above that lay cheese and 

powder-douoe, then again the lozenge, 

then again the cheese imd powder, and so 

twice or thrice more, and it m&y be 

served. There was Wynkyn de Worde's 

green sauce, verde sawse, as the chief cook 

wrote it, a century before Do Words was 

bom, and when the French name was still 

on i^ as imported. For verde aawse, says 

the chief cook, take parsley, mint, garhck, 

wild thyme, sage, cinnamon, ginger, wine, 

bread, vinegar, salt, and saffit>n, grind it all 

t^^tber, imd nraas it forth ; one dish for 

wfich it was to be " messed " being sodden ■

calf, to be eaten, it m.^.y be remembered, 

after a priest had blessed it, on East^ 

Sunday. There was also Wynkyn do 

Worde's sauce gamelyn, the sauce be 

desires shall be served with egret, crane, 

and heron. Take currants for it, says the 

king's cook, take kernels of nuts, crusts of 

bread, powdered ginger, doves, cinnamon, 

bray it well together, temper it with 

vinegar, and it is ready. There was a aalad. 

Take parsley, says the cook, sage, gar- 

lick, chibols, leek, borage, mint, porrette, 

fennel, crosses, rue, rosemaiy, purslain. 

Wash them, pick them, pluck them email 

with thine hand, mix them with raw oil ; 

lastly lay on vinegar and salt ■

" And now," said Parisina, entirely in 

her own manner, " these directions were ■ 

written in 1390, as we by this time may 

very well remember. How, then, do you 

account for Hume saying, vol. ii, chap. 33. 

that salads were not pnMuced in Eo^and 

till the end of the reigu of Henry the 

Eighth, say 1540? and that Queen 

Catherine, when she was in a mind for 

one, had to send for it to Holland 1 " ■

It was not to be accounted for without 

the deep enquiry such a question merited, 

and for this enquiry there was no occasion, 

since Parisina had been through the labour 

and had her answer compact and glib. ■

" It was because Hume made a mistake," 

she said, "or else because the word salat 

most have got twisted round to mean 

something eke in that century and a half. 

Look at lozenges as an instance of a name 

being retained and not a fact Look at 

apple-taft; look at blomaoger — spelt by 

Clmucer blankmanger. It was of rice 

pickled, washed, boiled in good almond- 

milk, and left to cool ; and it was so lar 

of modem blancmange-like sort eneu^. 

But then the lyres (t^ livers?) of hens 

or Clowns were to be taken, and were to 

be ground, and cast in with white grease, 

and to be boiled, and put with blandwd 

almonds and safiron ; and all these were 

to be set into a dish, and to be serv«d 

forth. In which the dish had gone astray far 

enough, and it just shows my meaning." ■

Parisina was drawing to a doee now. 

What few culinary facta tiie bad to illus- 

trate her centunr she gave, but she gave 

them briefly. Some wer« to show how 

little things had altered in five hondred 

years. Of these was the certainty that 
bakers carried bread in baskets about the 

streets in Rkhard the Second's time, jut 

as tbey do now, for Waltor Roman, the 

Lord Treasurer's servant, stole a horse-loaf ■
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out of a buker'B basket as he passed by, 

and caused such commotion in the City it 

ended in the Mayor being taken prisoner 

to Windsor Castle, and only being liberated 

on a grant to the king of ten thousand 

pounds. Of these also was the certainty 

that there vere women selling oysters and 

men deUvering beer; for the king, the 

chief cook's master, says of his deposcr, 

Bolingbrohe, crowned Henry the Fourth : 

Off goea tiia bonnet to ui OTBter-wench, 
A bnc« of dr^men bid-~God speed hhn welL 

Some facts, on the other hand, were to 

show how vastly and how happily things 

hsTO changed. For instance, there was a 

belief then that the Earl of Arundel's head, 

struck off on Tower Hill, had grown again 

to his body, and the chief maister cook's 

master, the king, to see (and to be con- 

futed), had the poor corpse taken from its 

grava For instance again, the people 
beliered that all their children bom to 

them would have onl^ twenty-eight teeth, 
whereas before the sickness, a few years 

earlier, everybody had thirty-two. The 

people believed, too, that fiery lights set 

the skies in a blaze, and that all the bay- 

trees in the kingdom withered, to grow 

green again on a certain day — a legend 

that Shakespeare knew, for he makes the 

Welsh captain say : ■

Us bk^-treea in our country are all wither'd. 
And meteon Wgfat the fixed rtare of beaVn. 

Beyond doubt, also, the French were land- 

ing, and burning Plymouth, Portsmouth, 

Dartmouth, Rye, Hastings, Gravesend ; 

the king was giving jouets at Smithfield, 

attended by thirty-four ladies of honour 

from the Tower, mounted on palfreys, and 

loading knights by chains of gold. Horses 

and dogs had to be turned into food, too ; 

and, it was said, even thieves were eating 

other thieves in prison ; there was such 

famine by these burnings, there was such 

waste by these lavish jousts and other 

games. ■

" And think," cried Pariaioa, in conclu- 

sion, "think that the king, whose chief 

cook wrote out our cook-roll, the king, 
whose chief cook described htm as the best 

and royallestvyand—ie., gourmand — of all 

else kings, should have lived to have died, 

at Pomfret, of cruel hunger ! He was 

served there, so the talk of the time went, 

with costly meat like a king ; as we hare 

seen that costly meat was served to kings. 

He was taken, with ceremonies, to the 

table, the covers were lifted, (iie food 

carved, and then — all the dishes wore 
removed untouched ! He was led to the ■

table to be treated in this wicked Tantalus 

fashion that last day when his soul rose, 
and there came the encounter with the 

mocking grooms and servitors that left 

him stretched upon the ground, dead. 

Alas I Well might he be made to say, 

when looking at himself in a glass : 
" Wu this face the face ■

That every dar under bw boueehold roof ■

Did keep ten thanBand men 1 

And well may we think, when looking 

upon hia face ourselves — for it is in West- 

minster Abbey, remember ; the earliest 

portrait of an English king extant — well 

may we think of tne time when his poor 

majesty's chief maister cook wrote out 

this cook-roll, and of the early cooking 

lesson it has just afforded us I " ■

TO MY WIFE. ■

Except to tb« westward, far away, 
Three little lilands, rent and riven, 
Three little ulea of fl««cT white 
BsUiing thenuelvee in the roey li^t. 
And the wind Idom b^y from the South 
Aa it bad kined the Summer^ moatb, 
And told to all. the heartleu rover. 
How sweet, how gracious vas his loi'er. 

Beautiful, beautifol, beautiful day 1 
Bright as our bonnie English May ; 
Yet lacking something— -hard to tell — 
I know not what — but feel it well. 
Present, altbou^ ineffable. 
Is it that hers condenined to roam, 
I sigh f(v the colder skiM of home ? 
Perhapa ; yet I am grateful still 
For the privilege toTireathe at will 
This buxom and rejoicing air 
That bathes the luigbt world everywhere ; 
To see the palms and orange growmg. 
And nature all her boons bestowing. 

Ah, no ! not all ! tls fair to see; 
Yet something fails i what can it be 
That I, not difficult to please 
In the beauty of the grass and trees, 
Have found a roid. ye lovely hours. 
In the fair splendour of the bowers T 

Unsatisfied ! unsatisfied ! 
I miss the white amid the green ; 
I miss the flowers— the dusies pied, 
And cowslips peering up between ; 
I miss the song of the twinklitig lark- 
Soaring, soaring, and singing ever. 
From the dawning tiU the dai-k, 
The song unborn of an endeavour, 
But gushing from his happy voice 
As freely as from morning sun, 
The light that bidn the world rejoice 
Id the new gladsomeness begun. 

All these I miss this pleosnnt day ; 
AU these and something more divine — 
Thy emile, dear Nelly, far away, 
Thy hand, sweetheart, to clasp in mine ; 

The voice oft heard from lijis of thine. 
That breathes the words 'tis joy to hear 
Even in remembrance. Wanting these 
I bless the skies so balmy clear, 
The health and gladness nn the breeie; 

But miss my joy beyond the se^ 
And pine for England and for thee. ■
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A SUN-PICTURE. ■

A. STORY IS FOUR PARTS. PART L ■

" H'm ! — an uncommonly nice little girl 

Wonder who she is. By Jove 1 lively sort 

of place to live in I " ■

These remarks coursed gently through 
the brain — for no one that I ever hettrd 

of soliloquises out of print — of a young 

gentleman leaning on a garden wall ■

Neither the fece nor the figure of the 

thinker suggested the habit of specolative 

thought ■

The forehead was broad, not high ; the 

nose rather prominent and narrow than' 

brood and cogitative ; the eye bright 

and indolent rather than thoughtAil and 

dreamy ; the mouth—well, the mouth left 

one in doubt, for it was heavily moustached ; 

while the chin, reUeved from heaviness by 

the dear chiselling of its parts, spoke 

to the physiognomist nimtterable things. 

The %are, broad-cheated, narrow-hipped, 

poweml yet lithe, hinted at action rather 

tii&n repose ; while jnst then the attitude 
waa almost listless in its abandonment. ■

For the rest, the outer man was of 

tweed and cut of the latest date, while 

a book was thrust under one arm, 

and a clond of pale blue smoke from a 

meerschaum jdpe rose gently in the warm 

September air. ■

. The above speculations were therefore 

■ot bom of the inner consciousness, but 

prompted by a concrete object, and by an 

object, it would seem, on the other side of 

the garden walL ■

A large square enclosure it was with fine 

old trees, knotted and gnarled, their 

branches entangled, growing as they listed ; 

the daisies flourishing in the grass, the mosa 

and lichen robbing wie old red-brick walls 

of their ruddy colour. That was what 

he saw. Chickens clucked and pecked 

on the winding paths — paths that had 

got picturesquely mixed up with the 

grass, 80 that one could scarcely sar 

where one began and the other ended, 

The box-trees, as if angr^ at their long 
restraint, now stretched boisterously sctobb 

the beds, crushing the low-lying marigold 

and snap-dragon at their roots. High up 

waved the httle yellow flower of the strag- 

gling sow-thistle nodding to the great globe- 
thistle beneath. There was the rare blood- 

red lobelia up against the httle lilac phlox. 

Hard-by the purple clematis clung to a 

broken trellis, whUe the stately golden sun- 
flowers lifted their warm hearts to the sun. ■

In the tangle of this forsaken garden 
stood a slender little maid. ■

Hatless, jacketless, flounceless, was she ; 

the little black frock was torn and skimpy, 

the shoes vti^ and shabby. Her appearance 

altogether wa^'aa neglected as her surround- 

ings. The afternoon sun,beginiiing to throw 

long shadows on the grass, set the little red 

head in a glow of light, lit up the warm 

whiteness of the throat, the rosy, smiling ■

Crted lips, the smooth round cheeks, the :king greenness in her deep-aet eyes. A 

slender dimpled wrist, and a hand, long, 

firm, and tapering, were stretched up among 

the sun-flowers. The golden cup bent to 
the eager fingers. She handled it lovingly; 

then suddenly freakishly bowing to the sun- 

flowers, placed the great flower reversed 

cap-wise on her head. ■

She was as unconsciously artless as a 

figure from A Midsummer Night's Dream. ■

Kaising her shabby frock on either side, 

she again bowed solemnly, this time to an 

imaginary partner, and proceeded to execute 

a grave little improvised dance. She moved 

to and Iro, softly humming to herself, until 

she suddenly, and for the first time, caught 

sight of a stranger leaning on the wall ■

" Oh-h-h ! " exclaimed the girl, the sun- 

flower cap falling off her head as she rushed 

off, darting one fiery glance at the intruder. ■

It is curiooB how even our best efforts 

fail in their fulfilment. Our facetious 

attempts often invite small scorn, while our 

most righteous wrath is successfiil only in 

producing mirth. ■

In the present instance, for example, the 

young gentleman appeared in no wise dis- 

concerted, but, on the other hand, seemed 

to watch with some interest the pathway 
that had swallowed np the fair dancer. ■

Later on the maict-of-all-work, who had 

been induced by her little mistress to take 

her place in feeding the chickens, declared 

she saw some one jump over the wall aa 

she came out into the garden. ■

" But there, miss," she remarked, 

" there's no keeping out them hoys." ■

Little Nona Newnham was an orphan, 
and the eldest of six. ■

Mrs. Newnham had passed the first 

seventeen years of existence in that placid 
uneventful fashion usual to small minds. 

She had been roused to astonishment, 

perhaps for the first time, when the Rev. 
Mr. Newnham intimated a desire for her 

neutral-tinted companionship as a not inhar- 

monious accompaniment in a vale of tears. 

It had been a source of unparalleled joy 

to the bride that she had been proposed to 

and married before her three elder, and ■
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witbal handsomer, aistere wera anplucked, 

BO to speak, from their virgin etalk. ■

Bat, alas '. the uniatem^it«d contempla- 

tion of this triumph had p^ed dnring the 

course of years, and left Mrs. Newnham 

joyless as heretofore. For time, who heals 

our Borrows, deadens even a joy like this. ■

One sister ere longhad died, another had ■

Cra to Australia. The third made a much ter match than herself, and kept — the 

fact, indeed, was alluded to more in sorrow 

than in anger, implying something of a loss 

in moral elevation— her own carnage. ■

When the Eev. Mr, Newnham died at 

the early age of thirty-aix, and dissolved 

partneiuiip, his sorvivor found herself 

compelled to face the sitnation, and make 
the beat of the diminutive fortune and 

large family that had been spared to her. 

And a conscientious mother in her wuy 
she became. She sold all the furniture she 

did not require ; imd being offered, at a 

nominal rent, an old farm-house that had 

long been uninhabited, she established her- 

self therein to the unbounded delight of the 
children. ■

The battered old place lay at no great 

distance &om the old home, so there yet 

remained one or two elderly consolations 

compatible with her fortune and her weeds. 

One of these was a bi-annual teordrinking with 

the new vicar. Another a seat in cnnrch 

facing a box-shaped tablet witli two feet, 
whereon was chronicled and set forth the 

many virtues and consequent regrets of the 

late vicar and his parishioners. ■

The elder boys were sent away to school 

The girla tumbled up rather than were 

brought up in any strict sraise of the word. ■

Am. Newnham, indeed, had the neatest 

litUe plans for "keeping up" Nona's studies, 

and bringing what lltSe imcertain history 

and French that yet remained to her to 

bear on her unthankfiol progeny. But 
the human mind is various and the o^s 

of duty manifold; while Mra. Newnham 

was ascertaining that the-maid-of-all-work 

was nnimpeachable as regards batter, and 
the batcher above susiucion in the matter 

of fore-quarters, the minds of the littJe 
Newnhams waxed — as new-made wine- 

bottles — sound yet empty. ■

But as Ntmagrew up her mental vacuum 

was not such as exdudee all knowledge of 

ita ignontace. The conviction of her un- 

learnedness was on the Mgh^^sad to miti- 

gating her offence; ^e devoured and 
mwardly digested every scrap of print 

that came in her way, fnwn Jeremy Taylor 

to the local newsp^wr. Before she was ■

fifteen she almost knew by heart the few 

books that shabbiness had spared for the 

moral and mental improvement of the 
Newnham household. ■

Nona had in truth obeyed Bacon's in jono- 

tion, " read much not many thines," when 
a most toward event occurred for her. ■

The old vicar had died, and the new 

vicar had come to reign in his stead. ■

Now the new vicar was young and un- 

married — propitious circumstances that 
caused an unwonted flutter in the neieh* 

bourhood. In due time he came with his 

sister to call on Mrs. Newnham. ■

The lady was affable and rustling, and 

with the help of a gold eye-j^aaa discovered 
ehe was channed with everything. ■

" Quite a delightful place, real old- 

fashioned ; just the place for an artist, so 
tumbledown — that is, I mean, so pic- 

turesque," she added, perceiving it was of 

the dubious order of compliment. ■

The next object of interest turned out to 

be the unsuspecting Nona. ■

" My dear child, you onght to be punted. 

Now the Grosvenor Gallery would take 

your head, it's just the style ; it wouldn't 

suit the Academy," said Miss Oibbtns, 

rocking herself to and fro, and halAhutting 

her eyes. " Beautiful hair, qnite the 
Botticelli tint." ■

" They call me ' carrots ' in the village," 

said Nona simply, in wide-eyed wonderment 
at these fashionable ecstasies. ■

For it is not yet beautiful in the country 
to have red hair. ■

" Never mind, little one ; you must come 

and see us," SEud the vicar, stroking the 

ruddy mane in question. ■

So Nona, in due time, -went. ■

By-aud-by, seeing her great desire to 

learn, Mr. Gibbins had offered to teach her 

German, Euclid, and other accomplish- 

ments ; and as Miss Newnham grew apace, 

and developed a graceful figure, and a 

tunefid voice, he would fiiin nave taught 
her that which was not in her mind to give. 

PART II. ■

The day following the garden escwade 

being Sunday, Ncma robed herself in a clean 

cotton &ock, tied her little poke-bonnet 

under her chin, and arming herself with 

her mother's lai^ Church Service and the 

charge of three small sisters, set off to the 

pari^ church. ■

The bells had ceased ringing as she 

entedred. In fact, the congregalion had 

already risen, and In the droning voice of 

Mr. Oibbins the wicked man was turning 

away from his sin. ■
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Mrs. Nawnham could not afford to rent 

a Eitting, but in courtesy the aeats in front 

of the vicarage pew were allotted to the 

widow lady. ■

Aa Nona hurried up l^e aisle, driving 

the stripling children with what decorum 
she mig^ she perceived among the one or 

two youths whom the vicar was generally 
coacninK, a strange and vrithal not ill- 

favoured man. orq bad not time to re- 

member if she had ever seen him before, 

for the children had by this time reasserted 

their rights. One ii^nious one had got 

her hat banging off the back of her head, 

another wanted her place found, whUe the 

third was perched on the pinnacle of a high 

hassock, and had dropped her hymn-book 

into a neighbouring pew. ■

AlW these little difficultiea were adjusted 

there was comparative peace. ■

The hynm before the sermon was given 

oat, and the congregation were on their 

feet, when Nona tieaM a low deferential 

voice behind her say : ■

"Allow me ," and a book ■

pUoed in her hesitaUng band. Where 

was the hymn t It look^ more the shape 
of a Bible. The leat was t'umed down let 

one comer, and Nona read die words : ■

" And when Herod's birthday was kept, 

the daughter of Herodias danced before 

them, and pleased Herod. Whereupon he 

pFtffiused with an oath to give her whatso- 
ever she would ask." ■

Oh, horror I how her cheeks were burn- 

ing I It must be that disgusting man who 

had been looking over the waJQ the day 

before. What a rode thing to d&— and 
how foolish it made her feel I ■

Mir. Gibbina bad got to the seventh 
clause of his sermon before Nona could 

give anything like respectful attention to 
the exhortation. ■

" Oh, how wicked I am," she told her- 

self ; and she rearranged her thoughts to 

listen. But perhaps novelty of treatment 

was not the most striking point in the 
vicar's intricate discourses. ■

" Shall I give it back scomMly ; shall I 

give it back sweetly, innocently, as if I 

had not seen its intent ; or would it be 

more dignified to pretend to have forgotten 

it, and not give it back at all ! ' kept 

numiog thro^h her mind. ■

The Sible still 1^ open there. . . . ■

" Danced before them, and pleased Herod." ■

No, she would Bweepout of the church, and ■

never look near such an impudent wretch. ■

The blessing was pronounced, and Nona ■

prayed on her knees in the most fervent ■

way in the world. Then she stood up. 

The sun was shinii^ through the windows, 

the people were moving down the ^de, 

and exchanging greetings outside the porch. 

" I wonder what he's like," was bred of 

these inspiriting surroundings, and N^ona, 

Casting all her dignified resuution to the 

winds, turned her little poke-bonnet, and 

brought her wondering eyes and parted 

lips within range of tiie vicar's pew. ■

She met the far-awaj^ gaze of a hand- 
some but apparently listless and melan- 

choly young man ; and the littJe girl left 

the church thinking, with Mr. ^^livcr, 
that it's a very puzzlmg world. ■

" Wlio was he, what was he, where did 

he come from, and what, pray, was he 

doing 1" These and other Uke enquiries 

kept dancing throng her brain all day. ■

In the evening the vicar's pew contained 

only its usual cai^ of boys and Miss 
Cynthia, so that 1^. Gibbins's upliftings 

gained Nona's ear at last. ■

"Eemember, Nona dear, I e:q)ect you 

to dinner to-morrovr," cried Miss Gibbins 

when, the service condaded, they found 

themselves outdde. " Theophilus would 

be in despair if you couldnt eome. Make 

yourself lovely, dear." ■

Of course she remembwed. Had it not 

been her one excitement dnring the last 

week, this prospect of dining out 1 Even 

to be puired over and adored by Mr. 

Theoplulus was better than darning stock- 

ings at home, with the usual economic 

wailings with which her mother beguiled 

the evenings when the childTen weie gone 
to bed. Besides, her white muslin had been 

washed and ironed, and she had boagbt 

three-quarters c^ a yard of white ribbon 

for her waist. Then, too, there wrae rude, 

melancholy strangers who might be there, 
and were curious in themselves. Of course 

Nona would come. ■

The evening came at last. Nona found an 

iinusnal num^r of guests at the vicarage. ■

" You look charming, Noua dear," said 

Miss GibtHns, coming forward. "Where 

did you get that idea of ivy from — reid 
ivy, too — in your hair ; it lools capital ) " ■

She was the most warm-hearted creature ■

:th anyone not as well dressed as herself ■

"I've given yon a charming partner 

for dinner, Nona," whispered the hostess. 

Lightly beckoning to a gentleman deep in 

an armchair, and tSte-Mi^te with something 

in black and gcdd, she murmured : " Mr. 

Courtney, wiQ yon take Miss Newnham in t " ■

Nona saw the hero of the garden wall 

and Bible before her, bowing gravely. ■
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She attempted a bow, blushed furiously, 

while her eyes sought refuge in that retreat 

for the distressed — the carpet "When she 

at last found courage to look up, Mr. 

Courtney was bending over Misa Gibbins 

— perhaps fastening her bracelet ■

"You live in this part of the world!" 

presently enquired R&. Courtney, with an 

air of Miss Dartle asking for information. ■

They were seated at dinner. The 

interval between soup and fish elicited this 
remark: ■

" Oh, you know I^that is — yes," said 

Nona, floundering, and more puzzled than 

ever. She was about to say, " You know I 

do,"but reflected that this would be forward. ■

"Quiet sort of place. Anything ever 

happen down herel" asked the laconic 

gentleman, gazing at Noua with an in- 

tentness not suggested in his remarks. ■

" Happen t " answered the girl, wishing 

to defend her native place. " Oh, lots of 

things happen; there's the hanest-home, 

and the mothers* meetings, and, at Christ- 

mas, there's a school-treat, a Christmas- 

tree, and a dance afterwat^s here at the 

Vicarage. But, perhaps " (this a little 

regretfully; for is not even a laconic 

and incomprehensible man a godsend in a 

place where a lank parson and three odd 

boys represent the sterner sex 1), " perhaps 

you won't be here at Christmas t " and she 

looked up at him with her pretty, frank, 

direct gaze. ■

Something in fais look made her drop her 

eyes shyly for the second time in her life. ■

" Two days ago 1 didn't mean to stay 

long," he replied ; " but I think now 1 
6faall have to oe here at Christmas." ■

She felt he was still looking in the same 

strange fashion, a way that the vicar, with 

his year of amorous philanderings, had not 

yet compassed. ■

"You have altered your nund very 

quickly," said Nona sharply. " I suppose 

you've weighty reasons." ■

"Undoubtedly," replied Mr. Courtney 

in a far-away tone, " How could I miss 

the mothers' meetings 1 " ■

Nona felt herself aggrieved. She was 

being made fun of as a country bumpkin, 

she told herself; so she turned away loftily, 

and addressed a little remark to her right- 

hand neighbour. ■

This was an old gentleman who gobbled 

in eating, and whose stock piece in 
the conversational line was an attack of 

sciatica of ten years back. But even com- 

plunts have their limits — by the time 

Nona had been enlightened as to the ■

fallacy of treating with morphia instead of 

galvanism, she became aware that the 

something in black and gold was on Mr. 
Courtney s otiier hand, and that the 

interrupted tete-it-tfite was now flourishing 

amazingly. ■

" The dinner will be soon over, all over," 

thought the little girl. "Oh, if I could 

only make him look this way." ■

'Then a bright idea occurred to her. 

Why couldn't she say something clever, to 

show him she was not to be kughed at 

There was a slight pause. Nona peeped 

round ; yes, the enemy was occupied with 
an icecream. ■

" Do you believe in the Darwin theory V 

said the little girl in a casual way, in an 

air of asking for the salt ■

She was successful; he tnmed round. 

But pray why did he smile 1 ■

" Did the back of my head suggest 

the question V asked Mr. Courtney vnth a 

f^d of merriment in his eyes. ■

" I don't see anything to laugh at," said 

Misa Newnham, a Kttle pouting. ■

" Nor do I," returned the other. " By 

Jove, it's getting a serious thing. Darwin 

mixed up vrith mothers' meetings; itil 

never do. I had hoped," he continued 

mournfully, " but it illustrates the vanity 

of human wishes, that the higher education 
was confined to London and the universities. 

But," said Mr. Courtney, coming as he 

usually did from the cold abstract to the 

peiw)nal, " I thought that sort of woman 

wore blue spectacles and bad boots — now a 

pretty girl Uke you " ■

" Oh, but 1 like reading ; why shouldn't 

1 1 " said Nona, interrupting the compli- 

ment; "Miss Gibbins oaa all the lovely 

books from town, and, oh, it gives a 

kind of new life, doesn't it, reading all 

those great thoughts 1" ■

"^\^U, I'm afraid I don't read them," 

said the gentleman, thinking what an odd 

mixture this little girl was, and then an 

amusing reminiscence seemed to cross his ■

"But you do care for a few frivolous 

thinn — dancing and these things 1 " he 

askra, indicating the flowers in front of 

them in a hesitating sort of way. "At 

least, I thought you might, as the people 

seem to down here. Quite a curioua 

custom is kept up, I assure you — evidently 

a remnant of the old sun-worship. They 

dance and curtsey to the sun, while they 

chant a mystic sort of tune, and those big 

yellow flowers — sun-flowers, do they caU 

them ^ Well, these flowers, it would appear, ■
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»re sacred to the worship. And the high 

prieetesa had hair Uke the rising snn." ■

" Like the rising sun on tlie sign-^t, 

you mean," cried Nona excitedly ; " it is 

very very rade of people to look over walls." ■

Mias Gibbins was nodding to the fattest, 

most bedecked and bejewelled lady on the 

prefnises. Nona rose with the rest ■

" Yon are always laughing at me," said 

the girl, pouting and looking down. ■

"On the contrary, I am always admiring 

you, even when you think it nide." ■

" Mother," said Nona that night in their 

dingy little dining-room " dinners are very 

sensible things ; I do hope I shall go to a 

great many toners in my life." ■

"TOM," "BULL," "DOG," AND ■

"JACK." 

The reader may ask in ^ancing at these 
words who and what are Tom, Bull, Dog, 

and Jack, and why they are found together 

as the title of this paper t I proceed to 

answer this very obvious question, and 

gratify bis natural curiosity. These mono- 

syllables, as distinguished from the words, 

representing Thomas, a man's name ; Bull, 

the male of the bovine species ; Dog, a 

hound ; and Jack, a familiar name for Jonn ; 

and they occur frequently in colloquial 

English as adjectives to qualify the substan- 

tives which follow them Tom Noddy, 

a fool ; bulrush, a large reed or rush ; 

dog-rose, a common wild rose without 

odour ; and boot>-jack, are familiar examples 

of the nse of these epithets. If we turn 

for explanation of their jneaning to the 

etymological dictionaries, from that of 
Dr. Sunuel Johnson to those of a later 

time, to Latham, Stormonth, Webster, and 

Worcester, who fortunately for philology 

as a science, do not always follow where 

their great predecessor leads, we find that 

they either offer no explanations or guess 
at erroneous ones. If the Latin aud 

Tentonic sources of the language throw no 

light upon the subject of the enquiries, 

they either present an etymology which 

only existfl in their own imagination, or 

pass the words over as thmga of no 

moment, and not worth the trouble of 

investigation. This is, of course, a safer 

mode of procedure, or of non-procedure, 

than if they rashly ventured out of their 

depths in a vain attempt to explore a lan- 

gnage which they either ignore or despise. 

They look afar off, but they do not took 

at the groimd beneath them and around 

them. If the origin of a word be un- ■

usually obscure, they either travel to Arabia, 

or some further country, to find its root ; 

and, if their research be fruitless, they call 

it an onamatopeia I That settles all difS- 

culties, and there they leave it ■

Let us return to the first of the four 

monosyllables that have been cited at the 

head of this article as texts for a few philo- 

logical remarks, and investigations which 

have not hitherto been made by any 

English lexicographer. And first of all of 

the prefix torn. Among the many collo- 

quial and familiar words to which it serves 

as a prefix and qualification are : tom-cat^ 

tom-fool, t«m-noddy, tom-boy, tom-tit, tom- 

poker, tom-pin, tom-toe, tom-o'Bedlom, tom- 

rig, torn -tailor, tom-piper, tom-tumbler, 
tom-sword. ■

All these are to be found either in the ordi- 

nary English dictionaries or in the excellent 

archaic and provincial glossaries of such 

industrious and learned antiquaries as Nares, 

Halliwell, and Wright. Turning to John- 
son and his successors it will be found that 

Tom in Tom-cat is explained as Tom, 
an abbreviation of the Christian name 

Thomas, and that consequently Tom-cat is 

to be accepted as meaning a male or 
Thomas Cat. Tom-boy, in bke manner, if 
Tom is to be considered an abbreviation of 

Thomas and equivalent to male, would 

signify a male boy, which is an absurd and 

needless repetition. R% is an old word for 

a girl, so that according to this interpreta- 

tion Tom-rig would signify a mate girl I 

In ShadwelTs play of tiie Sullen Lovers, 

1670, the woni occurs in the following 

passage : " But in the plays which have 

been wrote of late there is no such thing as 

perfect character, but the two chief persons 

are most commonly a swearing, drinking 

ruffian for a lover, and an ill-bred, impu- 

dent tom-rig for a mistress." Here the 

word torn is very certainly not an abbrevi- 

ation of Thomas, but an epithet applied to 

a woman. If Tom were indeed synony- 

mous with male, Tom-fool would signify 

male-fool, tom-poker a male poker, tom- 

piu a male pin, and tom-toe a male toe ; 

explanations that are manifestly untenable. 

What then is the proper etymology of the 

syllable Tom in all these instances 1 It is 

to be found in the Celtic or Gaelic, the 

language spoken by the aboriginal posses- 
sors of the British islands before Roman, 

Saxon, or Dane, ever set foot on the soil, 

or imposed their laws and observances, and 

a portion of their speech, on the first inhabi- 

tants. A language which nearly all English 

philologists have agreed to ignore, and of ■
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which Johnson, in the inteneitiy of his 

ignOTance of it, spoke with oostempt as 

jai^n and gibberish. ■
The root of this UDclaseicol Enslish word 

is the Celtic torn — a hill, a mound, a heap, 

a tumulus, and by parity and extension of 

meaning great, luge, big, or anything 

fanlky, great, or big. Hence tom-toe is the 

big toe, tom-cat is a big cat, torn-fool is a 

big fool, tomfoolery ia great foolery, and 

torn-poker is a great poker, tom-tailor is a 

great spider, vulgarly called daddy long- 

legs — tailor being a proYincial and once 

very common word for a spider, the idea 

being derired apparently from the web or 

cloth which the intelligent creature spins 

to aid it in entrapping its food. Thus 
in none of the words above cited has torn 

any reference to masculinity, but simply to 
size. Even tomtit, a wren or sm^ bird, 

ie a tit of a lai^r balk than the ordinary 

q>eeies, and tom-noddy is a larger noddy 

(or fool) thui is commonly mot with. Tom- 

piper is the great or principal piper at a 

fair or other festive gathering, and tom- 

tumbler is the great and principal clown or 

acrobat of a popular entertainment Tom- 

sword, which Nares erroneously prints as 

ton-eword, ia a Urge sword. Not Enowitig 

or suspecting the real meaning of tom, he 
derives tiie word from the one-handed or 

" t'one sword." ■

In an old and fovonrite game of cards 

called " gleek,' now obsolete, the knave of 

trumps was called tom, becauee that card 

was the greatest, and conquered every other. ■

The next syllable we hare to investigate 

is bull, which occurs as a prefix inavanety 

of English words. Among others bull-dog, 

buU-meh, buU-frog, bull's-eyes, bull-finch, 

bull-trout, bull-b€^ar, bull-fly, bull-weed, 

bull-wort, bull-speaking, and in the com- 

mon vulgarism for an Englishman John 

Bull, and the American phrase of com- 

mendation " Bttlly for you 1 " ■

Etymologists teach us that bull in these 

examples is derived from " bull," a large, 

fine animal, well knownand highly esteemed 

in all countries, and that bull-rush is so 

called because it is large and fine, as a bnll 

is. In thw instance the etymologists have 

stumbled upon half the truth without 

understanding it or knowing that the word 

bull is applied to the male of the cow— 

the taureau of the French, the taurus of 

the Latin — as an adjective, not a substan- 

tive, from the Celtic "buUe," fine, large, 

handsome, comely, beautiful. The name 

bulh was adopted t^ the Anglo-Saxons from 

the Celtic in the infancy of the English ■

language, because it waa descriptive of the 
appearance of the anim^, which in Celtic 
was called " tarWi." The Teutonic " ocis " 

in after-time was enlarged to bullocks — 

half Celtic, half Saxon — fine laige oxen. 

Bull-dog is not so named fh)m taiiruB or 

terbh, but because as a dog it is laige and 

fine. Bull-frog, bull-finch, bull-trout, and 

bull-fly receive their names from ^e same 

idea of large and fine, and not becanse 

there is or can be any simituity even in 

fancy between a bog, a bird, a fish, and 

an insect, and the mate of a bovine female. 

Bull-beggar is a term of opprobrium applied 

to a mendicant because he is hale, strong, and 

well made, and ought to be ashamed, oeing 

well able to work, to prefer beggary to labour. ■

The phrase " bull-speaking," according to 

Xares, signifies boastful language. In 

Boone's Northern Lasee occurs the passage : 

"Why what a bullfinch this is! Sure 

'tis his language they coll bull-speaking." 

That is to say, very loud, fine talk. ■

" BuH's^yes," the name of a sweetmeat 

which is a great &vourite with children, is 
not derived from the animal bull or from 

ita eyes, but is a corruption of the Celtic 

" buile-suig," which with the elision of the 

guttural, of which the Enghsh language is 

intolerant, and which Englishmen find so 

difficult to pronounce and always avoid if 

they can, becomes " builsui," fine or beau- 
tiful to suck. In America a violoncello is 

called sometimes a tom-fiddle, and sometiroee 

a bull-fiddle ; bull-nut is a laive hickory 

nut ; bull-briar is a large wild nriar ; and 

bull-horse is a fine large horse. ■

" Bully for you," the exjiressive American 

phrase of congratulation or commendation 

to a person who has been fortunate, or who 

has succeeded in a great achievement, is 

from the same source: "Buile" or "Bully 

for you" (i.e., fine for you). ■

"John Bull," as suggest«d by a corre- 

spondent to the author of the Gaelic 

Etymology of the English and Lowland 

Scotdi, and the languages of Western 

Europe, is merely another term for John 

Buile, the French, beau or bel r John the 

handsome, the strong, the weB-buih. In 

this sense the word would be a ciMnpliment 

to the manly character of the Englishman ; 

whereas, ifthe comparison be to theoxor bnll, 

thephraaewould be the reverse of respectful. ■

Our next word is dog, which, aa a prefix, 

or adjective, is clearly traceaUe to the 

Celtic. When the word dog first crapt 

into English, and replaced the Anglo-Saxon 
hound — the " hund " of the German — 

IS not easy to determine. It aj^iears. ■
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however, to be of compuxtiTely modem 

origm, and finda no plftiw in very early 

Eagli^ Dog and domed ^pe«r in iib. 

Hsrbert Coleridge's Dictioiiary of the 

Oldest Words in the English Longoage, 

dating from the semi-Saxon period from 

A.D. 1250 to 1300. Dog. on its first 

introduction into Aa En^ish tongue at 
whatorer pwiod that may have been, and 

which tiiere is now no possibility of tracing, 

f^^Mars to have been always used as a 

mri of contempt, hatred, or opprobrinm. 

" Is thy swvaat a dog that he should do 

this thing 1" "An ^ydog." "An un- 
gratofiil dog." " A dogged diq)eidtion." 

All these phrases express or imply dis- 

apl«obataoa of the animal or person so 

desifraated. The word thus employed waa 

in ^ probability first ^pliea to cure, 

tykes, mon^ela, uid animals of low degree, 

and not to valuable thoroughbreds that 

were highly eateemed, either for their 

bean^ or thek utility. It had its origin 

in. the Celtic " dogh," abbreviated irom 

do-agattaioh, quair^some and surly ; docair 

or dogair, sullen, intractable, ill-nstared, 

coarae, disagreeable ; doganta, wild, vulgar, 

loogh ; doghra (Irish GaeUc), dull, stupid, 

coatee, common. Bearing these Celdc 

words in mind, we come to the conchtsion 

that the prefix d(^ has no connexion with 
the name of the noUe and aSectaonate 

animal, who, if he could boast otherwise 

than by a wag of his honest tail, might 

^Qrm that he was not aione the Mend, 

but the favonrito of man, and deserved to 

be so for his many estimable moral qualities. ■

The following words, some of them 

archaic and provincial, but most of them 

in familiar use, are compounded of this 

prefix and a noun ; Dog-rose, dog-daisy, 

dog-violet, d(^-wood, dog-fennell, dog-bee, 

dog-fish, dog-hchen, dog-hook, dog-oabb^, 

dog-wheat, dog-^rass, dog-trick, dog-Latm, 

doggrel ■

u instead of "dog," the adjectives rough, 

mde, common, coarse, inferior, and others 

wholly or nearly synonymous, be prefixed 

to the noun or quality indicated by the 

word, it will be found that the sense will 

be truly rendered. If this be bo, the 

English Ungoage must have adopted the 

word from tte Celtic, and could not have 

borrowed so inappropriate a word, as dc^ 
in the Anglo-^xon sense would be if 

synonymous with hound. A dc^-bee, for 

instance, is a drone — a coarse, common, 

inferior bee that makes no honey. A dog- 

fish is a fish unfit for culinary purposes on 

aceonnt of its coareenees. A dog-cabbage ■

is a cabbie only in f^peanmoe, and not 

edible. Dog-wheat is a coarse, wheat-like 

grass that yidda no arajlabte grain. A 

aog-trick ia a conoaon, obvious, coai^e 

trick eaail; seen through. Dog-Latin is 

coarse, ro<^, irr^ular Latin intermixed 
with barbarooB and nnpermiseible foreign 
words such as are not to be found m 

Horace, Virgil, Lucretius, Cffisar, Ciaero, 

Ovid, and Tacitus, and other recognised 

Latin authors. Doggerel, in Uke manner, 

is Terse, having nothing of poetry about it 

but the form of rhythm and thyme — base, 

barbarous, coarse, irregular, "detested of 

gods and men." ■

The last of our four words, "Jack," would 

at first sight appear to be a familiar 

abbreviation of John, and to be applied in 

that sense. It occors id jack-iar, roasting- 

jack, boot-jack, jack-of-sU-trades, jack- 

boots, jackey (gin); jack, part of the 

machinery of a lock and of a pianoforte ; 

jack, an engine for raising heavy weights ; 

jack-knife, jack-towel, black-jack. ■

In some instances where the word occurs, 

such as jackass, jackdaw, jack-ui-apes, 

jack-a-Iont, jack-pudding, it is manifestly 

derived from Jack, the familiar name for 

John ; but in the examples above cited the 

true etymology is to be found in the Celtic 

or Gaelic deagh (d before the vowels e 

and i is pronounced j). Deagh (or jeagh), 

the Kymric da, signifies good, fit, appro- 

priate, excellent, well A jack-tar is a 

good sailor, a roasting-jack is an instrument 

fit, appropriate, or good for tlie purpose 

of roasting. A jack-of-all-tradee is one 

fit to tiim his hand to anything useful ; a 

jack-knife is a ^sod, useful, and large 
knife ; a boot-jack is good to pull off boots. 

Jackey, a alang word for English gin, 

means also strong ale, and among chiliU'en 

a species of sweatmeat, and is in all these 

cases ^nonymouB with something good ; 
as the French call a sweatmeat a bon-bon, 

or as the Scoteh call them goodies. Black- 

jack is an old name for a large bottle of 

black leather, good to hold beu* and other 

hquors. Beaumont and Fletcher have 

preserved the words : " There is a Dead 

Sea of drink in the cellar in which goodly 

vessels lie wrecked, and in the middle of this 

deluge appear the tops of fli^ns and black- 

jacks, like churches drowned in the marshes." ■

Jack is a name applied to the little 

hammers that struck the strings, obedient 

to the touch, on the ^nrginals and harpsi- 

chords that preceded the pianoforte, and 

is appUed to the similar instruments in the 

pianoforte itself Shakespeare, in the one ■
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iiundred and twenty-eighth Bonset of the 

series attributed to him, says of his love 

playing on the virginal that he envies 

Thoae jacks tbat nimble leap ■

To kin the tender JDWard of thy buid. 
While my poor lip& wbich Bhould that harvest reap, ■

At tbe Treod'B boldneM by thee blushing stand. ■

Sinoe sancy jacks so happy are in thie. 
Give them toy fingere— ne thy lipe (o kigs. 

Jack is a word that was applied to the 

figures that struck the hours upon church 

clocks in towers and steeples, such, as that 

which many persons yet living may re- 

member to have seen on old St Dunatan'e, 

near Temple Bar, a counterfeit resemblance 
of which still ornaments the front of a 

well-knowQ watchmaker's shop in Cheap- 

side. The word, thus employed, no more 

represents the familiar name of Jack for 

John than the jacks of the virginals. It 

may he remarked before we conclude that 

Jack, aa the familiar name for John, 

appears to be founded on a mistake, 

and that it originally signified James, and 

not John, from the French Jacques. If 

in any of the instances above cited James, 

the English for Jacques, was substituted, 

such compounds as boot-james for boot- 

jack, roasting-james for roasting-jack, or 

james-towel for jack-towel, woiilu be so 
ridiculous as to arrest the attention of the 

most careless English philologists, and 

compel them to seek elsewhere than in 

John and Jack for the origin of a word 

that, like all others, had a sensible mean- 

ing when first used, though its true sense, 

owing to the vety composite character of 

the Relish language, has been lost in the 

lapse of ages. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■
BY B. L. FAXJXON. ■

CHAPTER XXIII. THE STATUE IM THE 

MARKET-PLACE. ■

" I RE-OPEN my diary. I am in a land of 
wonders. ■

" Two years have elapsed since my con- 

versation with Margaret Sylvester, when 

I believed I had completed the chain 

which surrounds the lives of Evangeline, 

Margaret, Clarice, and Harold. But much 

was hidden from me which I had no expec- 
tation would ever be disclosed. I was in 

absolute ignorance of the circumstances 

and condition of the sisters whom Harold's 

treachery had torn from each over's arms. 

I had then no intention of continuing this 

record ; but events have occurred, and a 

discovery I have made (which shaU in it« ■

proper place be set down) is in its nature 

and possibilities so startling, that I shall 

find relief in imparting my secrets to a 

companion to whom I can talk, and in 
whom I can confide with unreserved con- 

fidence. These white pages will not betray 
me. ■

" The friendship sealed between Joseph 

Sylvester and myself has endured, and 

appears likely to endure. He is growing 

into manhood, and those qualities in him 

for wbich I gave him credit as a lad — such 

as faithfulness and determination of pur- 

pose — have developed in strength ; they are 

part of his nature. He is not too free wit^ 

his tongue — a decided merit. Loquacity 

is ever dangerous. I have tested Joseph 

Sylvester, have given him tasks to per- 
form, have walked in the woods with him, 

and have studied his character, aware the 

while that he was studying mine in his 

quiet way. He is not a blind follower ; he 
has opinions of his own. There is but one 

person whom he would blindly obey — 
Evangeline. His will is subordinate to 

her lightest whim. It would be a cruel 

test were she, in a moment of wayward- 

ness, to call upon him for a foolhardy 

proof of love ; ho would give it without 

remonstrance. He is weak only where 

Evangeline is concerned ; it will be well 

for both if she uses her power with tender- 
ness and wisdom. ■

"My white doves fly now between 

valley and mountain. EvangeUne calls 
them her white angels. The idea was 

mine, and the children entered info it 

with delight. A pigeon-house was built 

on the roof of Maigaret Sylvester's dwell- 

ing, and Joseph and I had no difficulty in 

training the pigeons to fly to and fro. 
Thus tne children and I are in constant 

communication, and many a weary hour 

has been b^uiled by watching the pretty 

messengers conveying messages of love 

under their wings to those who are dear 

to me. Threads of love between valley 

and mountain, invisible air-lines stretching 
from heart to heart ■

" From the top of my mountain I can 

see far over the sea, and my message some- 

times runs, 'A ship is making for the 

Silver Isle.' The news is conveyed to the 

inhabitants of the iale, and in this way I 
am enabled to render them a small service. 

It occurs to me occasionally that I owe 

them that which I can never repay. This 

Silver Isle is thein, and th^ have allowed 
me to live here in peace. 'Hiat the service 
is rendered in the name of Mauvain does ■
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not leeeen the obligation. True, thejr did not 

receive me with open anns, but I had no 

right to expect it. In no other part of the 

world could I have lived my life free and 

untrammelled, at liberty to come and go, and 

surrounded by peace and plenty. I thank 

them for it from my heart Churl that I 

am, it would be difBcult for me to express my 

thanks in spoken words. I lack the generous 

impulse; my nature has been warped. ■

" The children call me, ' the Master 

the Mountain.' A little while after my 

pigeons had been taught their duty I 

received the following message, in Joseph 

Sylvester's handwriting : ■

" ' Evangeline's love, and Gabrielle's, and 

Joseph's, to Kanf, their friend. Grand- 
father Matthew wishes to see the Master 

of the Mountain. He will be at its foot an 

hour before sunrise to-morrow.' ■

"At the hour named I was at the 

appointed place, and found Matthew 

Sylvester awaiting me. ■

" He and his grandson bear a close 

resemblance to each other. If Joseph's 

good qualities are inherited from his 

grandfather, then is Matthew Sylvester a 

man to be trusted. Sincerity and honesty 

of purpose are depicted in his face ; it ia 

not a mask to hide the secret thought. He 

and his son Paul are cunning fishermen. 

They have a boat for deep-sea fishing, and 

I often watch it from the heights when it 
ia far out at sea, ■

" Matthew Sylvester came straight to 

the point. ■

" ' I wish to speak with you,' he said, 

'about my daughter Margaret, and her 
sister Clarice.' ■

" ' At Margaret Sylvester's desire J ' I 
asked. ■

" ' No,' he replied ; ' of my own prompt- 

ing." ■

*" I am ready to listen,' I stud. 

" 'And to deal frankly with mel' 

" ' In what way 1 ' 

" 'In open speech.' ■

" ' That is as it may be,' I said. ' A 

maD must judge for himself how far it is 

prudent to sp^ik openly.' ■

" ' There is no danger with me,' he 

rejoined. 'In wh&t passes between us 
now we shall be travelling the same road — 

the road which leads to the happiness and 

peace of mind of those we love.' ■

" ' Admitting as much,' I said, guardedly, 

' even that we nave the same goal in view, 

it may happen that we, have cross purposes 

to serve. Then, discovering that our inte- 

rests are conflicting, we should not be slow ■

to take advantage of words uttered in such 

a conversation as this. Bemember, it is 

not of my seeking,' ■

" ' True,' he said, with a smile of much 

sweetness; '~it\it is it necessary always 
to dive beneath the surface in search of 

suspicious motives 1 ' ■

" ' A man must be guided by his expe- 

riences ; I am guided by mine.' ■

" ' You have no reason to mistrust me i ' ■

" ' No more reason than I have te trust 

you,' ■

" I was aware that, in adopting this 

tone, I was not meeting Matthew SyRester 

in the spirit with which he approached 

me ; but Evangeline was concerned in all 

that concerned Margaret and Clarice, and, 

although it placed me in an ungenerous 

light in the mind of such a man as he who 

stood before me, I preferred to err rather 
on the side of caution than of frankness. 

His next words put me to shame. ■

" ' I am unreasonable,' he said gently ; 

'it was not to be expected that you should 

open your heart to a stranger simply for 

the asking. Even if I held out the haiid 

of friendship te you, I could not expect 

you to accept it without questioning my 

motive. The fault is on my side; if I 

desired your friendship I should have 

sought it earlier. I come to you now on 

behalf of my daughter Margaret, who is 

very dear to me, and I shall be plain and 

truthful with you, concealing nothing. I 

take it that you and I stand upon equal 

ground; we have seen the world and 

served our time, and care but little for 

ourselves. We have found our species 

forgetfrd of favours, ready to vilifs", eager 

to condemn. It is said that old age is 

selfish ; naturally ; but it is not as sdfish 

as youth. The young are fot^etfiil ; the 

old remember. Entranced by the light 

and fresh beauty of life, the young thmk 

only of themselves, of their own joys and 
sorrows and ambitions. They hve to 

learn, as we have lived to learn ; in the 

meantime let us who have fought and bean 

wounded in the fight, endeavour to protect 

our young fiwm unnecessary sorrow,' ■

"There was a singular fascination in 

Matthew Sylvester's manner, and I could 

not help being won by it. I inwardly 

resolved to meet him in a franker spirit; 

but neither to him nor any man on the 

isle would I disclose the heart of my secret 

respecting Evangeline. He continued : ■

" ' Those are happiest to whom know- 

ledge comes late ; they have more time to 

enjoy. But some taste the bitterness of ■
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life in tlieir springtime. My daughter 
Marearet waa one of these. When life 

ehould have been fairest for her it was 

darkeaed by a sorrow which exists at this 

hoar, although many years have passed 
since it vaa inflicted. Tliis sorrow is 

associated with her sister Clarice, whose 

name you only of all the inhabitants of 

this isle have uttered in her hearing. She 

has dwelt upon the circumstance with the 

teoacity of a very tenacious and constant 

nature, and she believes you had a reason 

for speaking to her abont her aiater.' ■

" ' I had a- reason,' I replied. ' It was 

partly to confirm a sospicion that was in 

my mind.' ■

" ' Partly,' repeated Matthew Sylvester, 

with a quickness whigh showed how deeply 

he himself was interested ; ' then it was 

not wholly your purpose 1 ' ■

" ' No, it was not wholly my purpose.' ■

" ' A woman who is in the habit of 

brooding over a subject in which her affec- 

tions are involved has strange fancies. You 

have been in our market-place, and seen 
the statue there.' ■

"'Yea.' ■

"'It is the statue of that Evangeline 

whose tragic death occurred on the moun- 

tain upon which yoa dwell Market, 
when she first behdd the statue fancied it 

resembled her sister Clarice. But that, of 

course, was impossible.' ■

"I repeated his words mechanically, 

'That, (^course, was impossible :' but my 

thoi^hts belied them. ■

" ' Is the name of the sculptor known 1 ' 
I asked. ■

" ' No,' replied Matthew Sylvester, ' and 

the story goes that when, at the instance of 

the captain of a brig which traded to this 

isle, the commission waa given, the likeness 

of one of our fairest maids was handed to 

him as a model for the sculptor to work 

upon ; and that, when the statue was 

delivered and set up in the market-place it 

waa seen that the sculptor had worked 
from a model of his own. ■

" ' The story is new to me,' I said ; ' I 
cannot see the connection between the 

statue and Clarice.' ■

" ' Does it, to your mind, bear any 

resemblance to Margaret's sister t ' ■

" ' I saw her but once, and I have paid 

no particular attention to the statue.' ■

" ' You have led a life of adventure, I 

understand. Yon must have aome sympatliy 
with the life led by Matg&ret and Clarice 

— led, also, by myself and my son. Ah, I 

sometimes think of the old days with a ■

strange yearning, hard as they were ! When 

you met Clarice, Maigaret was with her.' ■

" ' No ; Clarice was alone. I admit that 

I was not tmthful when I told Margaret 

Sylvester that I had seen her in the com- 

pany of her uster. Moreover, I do not 
know even now what kind of life the 

sisters led.' ■

" ' They were dancers, singers, per- 

formers in small comedies, wandering from 

village to village, playing t« humble folk 

who gave them honest welcome. \Vhile 

their &ther lived their life was a happy 

one,but when he died' — Matthew Sylvester 

made a sudden pause, and with a quick 

changing of his theme asked, 'if Margaret 

was not with her sister when you met her, 

and you were not acquainted with their 

occupation, how did you know the girl you 
saw was Clarice 1 ' ■

"llie question almost took me o^my 

guard, and I answered slowly, ' From 
evidence not to be doubted.' ■

" Matthew Sylvester looked at me wist- 

fully. ' I must not press you too hardly ; 

I have no right to demand a clearer expla- 
nation. You are aware that Clarice is dead.' ■

" I started, and the movement did not 

escape his notice. ■

" ' When did you learn this 1 ' I asked. 

' Lately 1 ' ■

" ' No — many years ago.' ■

" ' Since you nave feen on the Silver 
Islet* ■

"'No,' he said, 'I learnt it in the old 

land, before Maigaret and my son were 
married.' ■

" These words opened a new chapter in 

the mystery which enveloped the life of 
Clarice. It was but a short time before I, 

with Evangeline and Harold, set Siul for 

the Silver &le that I had given shelter to 

Clarice in my mother's hut and was witness 

of her grief I was now aa anxious to 

hear what it was in Matthew Sylvester's 

power to impart to me as he was to hear 

what I could impart to him, and at my 

request he related to me the story of the 

lives of Marraret and Clarice. It deeply 
moved me. He told me of the love existmg 

between the sisters, of the passionate de- 

votion of Margaret tor Clarice, of tieir 

happy days while their fether lived, of Ida 

dymg and leaving them in the power of a 

man who used them cruelly, of Margaret's 

protection of Clarice, of the last night the 

sisters saw each other, and the strange im- 

pressions left upon Margaret's mind when 

she and Clarice fell asleep in the room 

in which their master was gambling with ■
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two K^tUmeR (in one of vdiom I s&w 

Harold as plainly as though he stood at 

my dde), of jfiirgaret's terror in the 

morning when she awoke and found her 

sister gone, of the pursuit of Clarice and 

its failure, of Margaret's agony when the 

news flashed upon her that she and Clarice 

had been betrayed, of her keeping with 

her master, enduring misery and want, and 

travelling with him in the hope that one 

day she would find her sister, of the gradual 

hding of her hope, of the meeting in the 

woods of Margaret and Matthew Sylvester, 

of her release from tyranny and aufFering, 
of the news of Clarice's death furnished 

for a consideration by the man who had 

torn the sisters from each other's arms, 

and lastly of the marriage of Margaret and 

Matthews son, and their departure for the 
Silver Me. ■

"Thia story, related in simple language 

Inr Matthew Sylvester, made everythiqg 

clear to me ; nothing was wanting to com- 

plete the villainy of the plot. Clarice had 

been deliberately sold and deliberately 

bought, and the sisters had been taken 

opposite roads on false promises, and 

separated ftvm each other so effectually 

that nothing short of a miracle could have 

bronght them together again. My respect 

for Margaret was strengthened, as was my 
detestation for Harold, the gentleman who 

lived for the pleasure of the hour ; and I 

vowed inwardly that if the opportunity ever 

offered itself, I would avenge the wrongs 

of the sisters without mercy or pity. ■

" In return for the confidence Matthew 

Sylvester bad reposed in me I imparted to 

hun something of my own life in the forest 

owned by Mauvwn, of the storm, and the 

appeal for shelter by a lady and her servant, 

and of my learning the following day that 

the lady's name was Clarice. I recalled 

the conversation that took place between 

the servant and myself — a conversation 

which, if words had meaning, defined in 

nnniiatakable terms Clarice's social posi- 

tion. 1 said nothing of Evangeline, nor of 
Clarice's lament for the child she had lost. 

" ' Describe the lady to me,' said 
Matthew. ■

" I did so, faithfully, and bis remarks 

left no doubt upon my mind (but truly 

there was room for none, all the parts of the 

story fitting so exactly) that the lady was 
indeed Clanee, Margaret's unfortunatesister. 

" ' One point stillremains,' said Matthew; 

' the date of the meeting between you and 

this lady.' ■

" I fixed the date by my arrival on the ■

Silver ]ile, and Matthew Sylvester's fiiee 

became indescribably sad. ■

" ' We were deceived,' he said ; ' Chtrice 

lived — perhaps lives — a life of shame.' He 

paused before he spoke again. ' Thus do 

we lose our faith in goodness! Were 

Mai|;aret'a &ith in her skier's purity to 
be shaken, I can imagine no grief more 

terrible than hers would be. The very 

nameof Clarice is toher an emblemof purity.' ■

"Then arose within me, in vini^cation 

of the unfortunate girl, the true history of 

her betrayal, known only to me and her 

and Harold, as related in her confWion in 

the Bible, and I felt that it would be a 

stain upon my manhood if I did not speak 
in her behal£ ■

" ' Listen,' I said, ' and do not question 

me OS to the means by which I obtained 

my knowledge. Clarice is innocent. What 

is pure is pure ; no laws fonned by man, 

from motives of policy or convenience, can 

affect the immutable. There are principles 

of right and wrong which results cannot 

twist or modify by the breadth of a hair. 

In the eyes of Heaven (a convenient phrase 

to express my meuiing) Clarice, when I 

met her, was a pure woman. That what 

is clear in supreme judgment is not clear 

in man's matters litUe to me, and should 

matter little to any human being whose 
mind is not the slave of convenient custom. 

When cunning and innocence meet, and 

innocence is betrayed, I know at which 

door lies the guilt, and, if there be a higher 

than earthly justice, which will be adjudged 
the sinner and which the saint' ■

"'How shall we convey comfort to 

Marguerite,' said Matthew, ' when she 

learns the story of her sister's shame 1 ' ■

"'Let her never leam it,' I replied. 
' Let her teat in the belief that Clarice is 

dead. It is best so. Do not convey a 

new unhappineas to one who has alrendy 

had more than her share of suffering.' ■

" So it was agreed between os, and we 

parted. ■

"Within a week of this interview I 

walked at midnight into the great market- 

place of the isle, and waited tor the moon 
to rise. Not a soimd disturbed the still- 

ness ; the land was in darkness ; the 

islander were at rest. It was as though a 

dead world lay in the arms of an eternal 

night ■

" I stood before th^ statue of Evangeline 

unable, in the deep gloom which prevailed, 

to discern the features or the moulding of 

the limbs. I fancied I saw a figure move ■

the darkness ; I advanced towards tt. ■
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and it gUdeid away. I believed it to be a 
creation of the dark doada which moved 

slowly acraaa the sk^. ■

" Again and again ^vaa I deceived, and 

I determined not to yield to the mental 

ju^Uiy. In due time the moon arose, 
aoT the white statue of Evangeline 

stood out in the clear light, a work of 

tranacendant beauty. The raised hand, in 

the act of listening, the inclined head, the 

smile on its lipe, were life-like. Different as 

was the aspect under which I had seen 

Clarice in my mother's hut— in the . life 

expreaaive of despair, in the stone expressive 

of gladness — Irecognised the. likeness.- It 

was Clarice. Harold had done his ,work 

well. A great artist — and a villain ■

"Yet in admiration I ga^ed upon the 

perfect work, representing a maid who two 

centuries ago had been led to death by 

love's betrayal. Had any other than 

Harold been the sculptor, I could have 

kissed the naked feet and worahipped the 

hand that ahaped tbem. 

" Suddenly I heard a voice. 
"'She lives!' ■

" Who spoke t Spirit.or mortal 1 

"Mortal^ — and she stood by my. side, a 

woman, n*ith a weird smile on a. face that 

once was beautiful,- that was beautiful now, 

even in its ghasttiness, with the pallid light 

of the moon shining on it. ■

" She was fantastically dressed in patches 

of colour ; flowers were in her hair ; her 

eyes were bine and wandering ; her hands 
were never still. ■

" Had a spirit appeared to me I should 

have been less surprised. ■

" ' She hves ! ' repeated the woman. ' I 

did not think any knew it but I, but you 

are in the secret. Are you a man t You 

don't look like it When the, people are 

about she is dead; when they. sleep she 
lives. See — we are alike.' ■

" She put out a white and bleeding 

foot, and seeing blood-marks on the earth, ■

and wiped them up with her { die." ■

dress. It may be that I gave her a 

pitying look, for she said, still smiling : ■

" ' It does not hurt There are worse 

pains. My baby is dead. I will show 

you her^rave. ■

" Her hand grasped mine, and without 
force I could not have released It ■

" ' Good-night,' she said to the statue ; 

' I will come again.' ■

" Unreaistmgly I allowed her to lead me 
the way she wished to go, and on the road 

she talked to the trees, and the fields, and 

the clouds, which were now gathering and 

obscuring the light . We walked f<jr p^ 

a mile, and when it was quite dark s^ 
said : ■ . ," . ' '",.*• ■

".'Tellma Is it a sin to love ) ' '^'" ■

"'Ho.' I had' no other answer to give. ■

" ' You are not' a man,' she retorted, 

' for you do not Miswer a!s oUicts do. It 

is a sin to love, and I have loved and 

sinned. So they say. If my baby had 

lived I should not have cared; I should 

have lauded in their faces. Hush ! I 

hear her crying ! ' ■

■ The wind was wailing. A storm was 

rising. ■...". ■

" ' Come quickly. She is crying because 

I have been away from her so long ! ' ■

" I had no heart to gainsay her, and she 

led me into a desolate valley, some .dis- 
tance from the houses of the i^anders, and 

stopped before a little mound .of earth 
covered with wild flowers. ■

They would not bury her with Ijie 

others,' she said, kneeling by the grave. 

'I was glad. I have her all to myself. 

Hush, doling 1 Mother is with you ! ■

" She took no further notice of me, and 

I, not knowing what dse to do, left her 

by her baby's grave, which she kissed and 

talked to aa if it was her baby's face. ■

Even in this peaceful isle sin and 

shame and love, and love's betrayal, find 

their way into human life. Thus will it 
ever be in lands wh^ mortals Uve and ■
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THE DUKE'S CHILDREN. ■

BY AKTHONT TBOLLOPK. 

CHAPTER UCVITI. BROOK STREET. ■

SiLVERBBiDGE had HOW a week on his 

hands which he telt he might devote to 

the lady of his love. It. was a comfort to 

Mm that ho need have nothing to do with 

the address. To have had to go, day 

after day, to the Treaaury in order that he 

might loam his lesson, would have been 

diaagreeftble to Um. He did not quite 
know how the lesson would have been 

communicated,, but fancied it would have 

come from " Old Eoby," whom he did not 

love much better than Sir Timothy. Then 

the speech must have been composed, and 

afterwards submitted to someone — pro- 

bably to old Roby again, by whom no 
.doubt it would be cut and dashed, and 

made quite a different speech than he had 

intended. If he hod not praised Sir 

Timothy himself, Eoby — or whatever other 

tutor might have been assigned to him — 

would have put the praise in. And then 

how many hours it would have taken to 

kam "the horrid thing" by heart He 

proudly felt that he had not been prompted 

by idleness to decline the task ; but not the 

less was he glad to have shuffled the bordeo 
from off his shoulders. ■

Early the next morning he was in Brook 

Street, having sent a. note to say he would 

call, and having even named the hour. 

And yet when he knocked at ^e door, he 

waB tohi with the utmost indifference by a 

London footman, that Miss Boncassen was 
not at home— also that Mr^* Boncassen was 

not at home — also that Mr. Boncassen was 

not at home. When he asked at what 

hour Miss Boncassen was expected home, ■

the man answered him, just as though he 

had been anybody else, that he knew 

nothing about it He turned away in 

disgust, and had himself driven to the 

Beu^puden. In his misery he had re- 

course to game-pie and a pint of cham- 

pagne for his lunch " Halloa, old fellow, 

what is this I hear about yoal" said 

Nidderdale, coming in and sitting opposite 
to him. ■

" I don't know what you have beard." ■

"You are going to second the address 

What made tnem pick you out from the 
lot of us t " B ■

" It is just what I am not going to da" D ■

"I saw it all in the papers." ■

"I daresay — and yet it isn't true. I 

shouldn't wonder if they ask yon." At this 

moment a waiter handed' a large official 

lett«r to Lord Nidderdale, sayidg that the 

messenger who had brought it was waiting 
for an answer in the halL The letter bore 

the important signature of T. Beeswax on 

the comer of the envelope, and so disturbed 
Lord Nidderdale that he called at once for 

a glass of soda-and-brandy. When opened 

it was found to be very nearly a Counter- 

partof thatwhicfa Silverbridge had receired 

down in the country. There wao, however, 

added a little prayer that Lord Nidderdale 

would at once come down to the Treasury 
Chambers. ■

They must be very hard up," said 
Lord Nidderdale. "But I shall do it 

Cantrip is always at me to do something, 

and you see if I don't batter them up 
properly." Then having fortified himself 

with game-pie and a glass of brown 

sherry he went away at once to the Treasury 
Chambers. ■

Silverbridge felt himself a little better I 
after his lunch — better stUl when he had I ■
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a otn^le of cigarettes walking 

-ab«rit ^QiD empty smoking-room. And ae 

he Wftlkfid be collected his thoagbts. She 

could hardly have meant to sligM faim. Nc 

doubt her tflttw down to him at Harrington 

hod bo^n r«ry eold. Xo doubt he had 

been ill-tieatsd ia being sent away bo 

uBcneKoniotuIy fimn the door. But yet 

she could hardly intend that everythiog 
botween them should be ovw. Even an 

Amerioan girl could not be so unreaao&able 

aa that. He remembered the passionate 

way in which she had assured tmn of her 
love. All that eoutd not hwve been for- 

Eottes ! He had done nothing by which 
he could have forfeited her esteem. She 

had desired him to bell the whole affair to 

her father, and he had done so. Mr. Bon- 

casaen might perliaps have objected. Tt 

might be that this American was io pre- 

jnoiced against EngUah aristocrats as to 
desire no commeroe with them. There 

were not many Englishmen who would not 

h&vB welcomed him ae a son-in-law, but 

Americans might be different. Still — 

stiU Isabel would hardly have shown her 

'obedience to her father in this way. She 

was too independent to obey her father in 

a matter concerning her own heart. And 

if ho had not been the possessor of her 

heart at that last interview, then she must 

have been false indeed I So he got once 

more into his hansom, and had himself 
taken back to Brook Street. ■

tin. Boncaasen was in the drawing-room 

alone. " I am bo sorry," said the lady, 

" but Mr. BoncasBen has, I think, just gone 
out." ■

" Indeed 1 and where is Isabel 1 " ■

"Isabel is downstairs— 7that ia, if she 

ham't gone out too. She did talk of going 
with her father to the Mnseum. She is 

getting quite bookish. She baa ?ot a 

ticket, and goes there, and has aU the 

things brought to her just like the ether 
learned foltn." ■

" I am anxious to sec her, Mrs. Boncaesen. " ■

" My I If she lias gone out it will be 

a pity. She was only saying yesterday 

she wonldn*t wonder if you shouldn't tura 

up." ■

" Of oourse I've turned up, Mrs. Bon- 

c&esen. 1 -was )iere an hour ago." ■

" Wm -it you who called and aaked all 

them qnestaens t My ! We couldn't make 

out who tt was. The man said it wbb a 

fhtrried yoimg geHtleman who wooldnt 
leare a card— ^t who wanted to see Mr. 

Boncasaen most especial." ■

" It was Isabel I -mnted to see. Didn't ■

I leave a card t No ; I don't think 1 did. 

I fdt so — almost at home, that I didn't 
thfak of a card." ■

V That'« veiy kind of you. Lord SSver- 

bridge." ■

" I hope yon sk going to be niy friend, 
Mrs. Boncaasen." ■

" I am sure I don't know. Lord ^Iver- 

bridge. Isabel is most used to having bar 

own way I guess. I think when hearts 

are joined olmcat nothing ought to stand 
between them. But Mr. Botwassen does 

have doubts. Ho don't wish as Isabel 

should force herself anywhere. But Jmre 

she is, Bnd now she can speak for herself" 

Whcreoptm not only dM Isabel enter tlie 

room, but at the same time Mrs. Boncaasoi 

most discreetly left it. It must be con- 

fessed that American mothers are not 

afraid of their daughters. ■

Silverbridge, when the door was closed, 

Btood looking at the girl for a moment and 

thought that she was more lovely than 

ever. She was dressed for walking. She 

still had on her fur jacket, but had token 

off her hat " I was in the parlour down- 

stairs," she said, "when you came in, with 

papa ; and we were going out together ; 

but when I heard who was here, I made 

him go alone. Was I not good t " ■

He had not thon^t of a word to say, or 

a thing to do — but he felt as he looked at 

her that the only thing in the world worth 

living for, was to have her fbr his own. 
For a moment he was half abashed. Then 

in the next she was close in bis arms with 

his Ups pressed to hers. He had been so 

sudden that she had been unable, at any 

rate thought that aba bad been unable, 

to repress nim, " Lord Silverbridge," she 

said, " I told you I would not hare it 

Ton hare offended me. " ■

" Isabel ! " ■

" Yes ; Isabel ! Isabel ia offended with 

you. Why did you do it 1 " ■

Why did he do it 1 It seemed to him 

to be the most unnecessary question. " I 

want yon to know how I love you." ■

" Will that t«ll me T That only tells roe 

how little you think of me." ■

" Then it tells you a falsehood — for I ara 

thinking of you always. And I atwAys 

think of yon as being the best and dearest 

and sweetest thing in tite world. And 

now I think you dearer and sweeter than 

ever." Upon this she tried to fh)WB ; but 
her frown at once broke out into a smile. 

"When I wrote to say that I was coming, 
why did you not .stay at home for me this 

morning J " ■
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"I got no letter, Lord SJlverbridge." ■

" mij didn't you get it 1 " ■

'"Hat I caonot say. Lord Sflverbtidge," ■

" leabd, if you are so fbiioal, you will 
kill me." ■

"Lord Silvarbridge, if yon are so for- 

ward, yon will offend me." Then it tnraed 
out that no letter from him had reached 

the heme ; and aa the letter had been ad- 

dressed to Bniton Street, instead of Brook 

Street, the failure on the part of the post- 

ofiEoe was not smprirfng. ■

Whether or no she were offended, ot he 

killed, he remained with her the whole of 

Aat ^btnioon. " Of course t love you," 

she said. "Do yon suppose I should be 

here with you if I did not, or that you 
eonld hare remained in the house after 

what you did just now t I am not giren 

to run into rlupsodies quite bo mnch as 

you are — and being a woman perhaps it 
is as well that I am not. But I think I 

can be quite as true to you as you are to 
ma" ■

" I am so much obliged to yon for that," 

he said, grasping at her hand. ■

" But I am sure that rhapsodies won't do 

any good. Now I'll tell you tny mind." ■

" You know mine," said Silverbridge. ■

" I will take it for granted that I do. 

Your mind is t» many me will ye nill ye, 

ae the people say." He answered this by 

merely nodding his head and getting a 

tittle nearer to her. " That is all very well 

in its way, and I am not going to say but 

what I am gratified." Then he did grasp 

her hand. " If it pleases you to hear me 

■ay BO, Lord Silverbridge " ■

" Not Lord ! " ■

" Then I shall call you Plantagenet — 

only it sounds BO horribly historical. Why 

are you not Thomas or Abraham t But if 

it will please you to hear mc say bo, I am 

ready to acknowledge that notmnc in all 

my Efe ever came near to the delight I 

have in your love." Hereupon he almoat 

succeeded in getting his arm round her 

waist. But she was strong and seized his 

hand and held it "And I speak no 

rhapsodies. I tell you a truth which I 

want you to know and to keep in your 

heart — so that you may be always, always 
sore of it" ■

" I never will doubt it" ■

"But that marrying will ye nill ye, will 
not suit mc. There is so much wanted for 

hxppinees in lif^." ■

" I will do sH that I can." ■

"Yes. Even though it be hazardous, lam 

willing to trust yon. If you were as other ■

■ami are, if yon could do aa yon please as 

lower men may do, I would leave father and 

mother and my own coimtry — that I might 

be your wife. I would do that because I 

love you. But what will ray life be here, 

if they who are your friends turn their 

backs upon me 1 What will your life be, 

if, through all that, you eontmue to love 
mel" ■

" That will all come right" ■

" And what will your life be, or mine," 

she said, goin^ on with her own thoughts 
without seeming to have heard his last 

words, " if in such a condition as that you 
did not continue to love me t " ■

" I should always love you." ■

" It might be very hard — and if once 

felt to be hard, then impossible: You have 

not looked at it as I nave done. Why 

should you ) Even with a wife that was a 

trouble to you——" ■

" Oh, Isabel ! "• ■

His arm was now round her waist, but 

she continued speaking as though she were 

not aware of the embrace. " Yes, a trouble ! 

I shall not be always just what I am now. 

Now I can be bright and pretty, and hold 

my own with others because I am so. But 

are you sure — I am not — that I am ^ch 

stuff as an English lady should be made of I 

If in ten years time you found that others 

did not think so — that, worse aD;ain, you 

did not think so yourself, would you be 
true to me then 1 " ■

" I wili always be true to you." ■

She gently extricated herself, as though 

she had done so that she might better turn 

round and look into his face. " Oh, my own 

one, who can say of himself that it would 

be B0 1 How could it be so, when yon 

have all the world against you 1 ¥ou 

would still be what you are— with a clog 

round your leg while at home. In Parlia- 

ment, among your friends, at your clubs, 

you would be just what you are. You would 

be that Lord Silverbridge who had all good 

things at his disposal — except that he had 

been unfortunate in his marriage ! But 

what should I be I " Though she paused 

he could not answer her — not yet. There 

was a solemnity in her speech which made 

it necessary that he should hear her to 

the end. " I, too, have my friends in 

my own country. It is no disgrace to 

me there that mj grandfather worked on 

the quays. No one holds her head 

higher than I do, or is more sure of 
bemg able to hold it. I have there that 

assurance of esteem and honour which you 

have here. I would loaeit all to do you a ■
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good. But I will not lose it to do jou an 

mjoTf." ■

" I don't know about injuries," he said, 

getting up and walldi^ about the foodl 
" But I am sure of this. You will have to 

be my wife." ■

"If your father will take me by the hand 

and aay that I shall be his daughter, I will 

risk all the rest Even then it mi^t not 

be wise ; but we love each other too well 

not -to run some peril Do you think tiiat 

I want anything better than to preside iu 

your home, to soften your cares, to welcome 

your joys, to be the motherperhaps of your 

children, and to know that you are proud 

that I should be so t No, my darlii^, I 

can see a Paradise — only, only, I may not 

befit to entefit. Imnst usesomeiud^ent 

better than my own — sounder, dear, than 

your& Tell tiie duke what I say — tell 

him with what language a eon may use 

to his father. And remember that aU you 

;ask for yourself you will ask doubly for 
me." ■

" I will ask him so that he cannot re&ise 

me." ■

■ " If you do I shall be contented. And: 

now go. I have said ever so much, and I 

ai)k tired." ■

; " Isabel t Oh, my love," 

. " Yes ;. Isabel — ^your love I I am that at 

^y rate for the present — and proud to be 

so as a <]ueen. Well, if it must be, this 

once, as I have been so hard to you." Then 

she gave him her cheek to kiss, but of 

course he took more than she gara ■

When be eot out into the street it was 

dark, and there was still standing the 

faithful, cab. But he felt that at the present 

moment it would be impossible to sit still, 

and he dismissed the equipage. He walked 

rapidly along Brook Street into Park Lane, 

andfrom thence to the park, hardly knowing 
whither he went Id the enthusiasm of the 

inome&L He walked back to the Marble 

Arch, and thence round by the drive to 

the Guard House and the bridge over the 

Ssmntine, by the Kn^htabridee Barracks 

to Hyde Park Comer. Though he should 

give up eveiythinK and go and live in her 

own country with her, he would marry her. 

His pohtics, his hunting, this address to 

:tbe Queen, his horses, his guns, his father's 

jwealth, and his own rank— what were they 

all to Isabel Boncassen 1 In meeting her 

he had met ihe one human being In idl the 

world who could really be anything to iam 

either in fiiendahip or in love. When she 
.had told him what she would do for him to 

niake his home happy. It had seemed to ■

him that all other delights must &de away 
from him for ever. How odious were 

Tifto and his racehorses, how unneaning 

the noise of his club, how terrible the 

tedium of those parHamentary benches ! 
He could not tell his love as she had told 

hers. He acknowledged to himself that 
his words could not be as her words — nor 

his intellect as hera But his heart could 

be as true. She had spoken to him of his 

name, his rank, and all his outside world 

around him. He would make her under- 

stand at last that they were notluDg to him 

in comparison with her. When lie had 

got round to Hyde Park Comer, he felt 

that he was almost compelled to go back 

again to Brook Street 'In no other place 

could there be anything to interest him 

— nowhere else could were be light, or 

warmth, or joy ! Bnt what would she 

think of him t To go back hot, and soiled 

with mud, iu order that he m^ht say one 

more adieu — that possibly he might ravish 

one more kiss — would hardly be manly. 

He must postpone all that for the morrow. 

On the morrow of course he jo^i be 
thera ■

But his werk was all before him 1 That 

prayer had to be made to hia father; or 

rather some wonderful effort of eloquence 

must "be made by which his father might 

be convinced that this girl was so infinitoly 

superior to anything of feminine creation 

that had ever hitJierto been seen or heard of, 

that all ideas as to birth, country, rank, 

or name ought in tjiis instance to count 

for nothing. He did believe himself that 

he had found such a pearl, that no questiou 

of setting need be taken into consideration . 

If the auke would not see it, the fault 

would be in the duke's eyes, or perhaps 

in his own words — but certainly not in the 

pearL ■

Then he compared her to poor Lady 

Mabel, and in doing so did arrive at some- 

thing near the tnila in his inward delinea- 

tion of the two characters. Lady Mabel with 

all her grace, with aU her beauty, with all 

her talent, was a creature of efforts—or, as 

it might be called, a manulactured article. 

She strove to be graceful, to be lovely, 

to be agreeable and clever. Isabel whs 

all this and infinitoly more without any 

struggle. When he w^s most fond of 

Mabel, most anxious to make her his wife, 

there had always been present to him a 

feeling that she was old. Though he knew 

her age to a day— and knew her to be 

younger than himself, yet she was old. 

Something had gone of her native Uoom, ■
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boea repaired by vamish and veneermg. 

Though he had loved her he had never 

beeo altogether satisfied with her. Bat 

Isabel woa as yotrng aa Hebe. He knew 

nothing of her actual years, but he did 

know that to have seemed younger, or to 

have seemed older — to have seemed in any 

way different from what she was — would 

have been to be less perfect ■

CHAPTER LXIX. PERT POPPET ! ■

On a Sunday morning — while Lord 

Silverbridgfi was alone in a certain apart- 
ment in the house in Carlton Terrace which 

was called his own sitting-room, the name 

was brought him of a gentleman who was 
anxious to see him. He had seen his 

father and had used all die eloquence of 

which he was master — but not quite with 
the effect which he had desired. His 

faUier had been very kind, but he, too, had 

been eloquent — and had, as is often the 

case with orators, been apparently more 

moved by his own words thiin by those of 

his adversary. If he had not absolutely 

dedaied himself as irrevocably hostile to 
Miss Boncaasen he had not said a word 

that might be supposed to give token of 
assent. ■

Silverbridge, therefore, was moody, 

contemplative, and desirous of solitude. 

Nothing that tlie duke had said had 
shaken hini. He was still sure of his 

pearl, and quite detennined that he would 

wear it Various thoughts were running 

through his brain. What if he were to 

abdicate the title and become a republican t 
He was inclined to Uiink that he could not 

abdicate, but he was quite sure that no one 

could prevent him from going to America 

and calling himself Mr. Falliser. That his 

&ther would foi^ve him and accept the 

d&ughter-in-Iaw brought to him, were he in 

the first {>lace to nuti^ without sanction, 
he felt quite sure. Wliat was there Uiat 

his father would not forgive) But then 
Isabel would not assent to this. He was 

turning it all in his head, and ever and anon 

tiying to relieve hia mind by Clarissa, 

which he was reading in conformity with 

his father's advice, when a gentleman's 

card was put into his hand. " Whatever 
does he want here t " he said to himself 

and then he ordered that the gentleman 

might be shown np. The gentleman in 

question was our old friend DoUy LongstafT. 

Dolly tvongstaff and Silverbridge had been 

intimate as young men are. But they ■

Eore not Iriends, nor, as far as Silverbridge lew, had Dolly ever set his foot in ttuit 

house before. " WeU, Dolly," said he, 
what's the matter now 1 " ■

"I suppose you are surprised to see 
mel" ■

I didn't think that you were ever up so 

eariy." It was at this time almost noon. ■

" Oh, come now, that's nonsense, I can 

get up as early as anybody else. I 4iave 

changed ail that for the last four months. 

I was at breakfast tliis morning very soon 
after ten." ■

What a miracle ) Is there anything I 

can do for you ) " ■

" Well, yes — there is. Of course you are 

surprised to see me t " ■

" You never were here before ; and 
therefore it is odd." ■

It is odd ; I felt that myself. And 

when I tell you what I have come about 

you will think it moro odd. I know I can 

trust you with a secret" ■

"That depends, Dolly." ■

" What I mean is, I know you are good- ■

itured. There are ever so many fellows, 

that are one's most intimate fnewtds, that 

would say anything on earth they could 
that was ill-natured." ■

I hope they are not my friends." 

Oh, yes, they are. Think of Glasslough, 

or Popplecourt, or Hindes ! If they knew 

anything about you that you didn't want to 

haJTO known — about a young lady of any- 

thing of that kind — don't you think'they'd 

tell everybody 1 " ■

"A man can't tell anything he doesn't 
know." ■

"That's trua I had thought of tiiat 

mysel£ But then there's a particular 

reason for my telling yon this. It is 

about a yoimg lady ! lou won't teH ; will 

yon 1" ■

" No, I won't. But I can't see why on 

earth you should come to me. You are 

ever so many years older than 1 am." ■

" I had thought of that too. But you 

an jast (he person I must tell I want you 

to help me.' ■

These last words were said in a whisper, 

and Dolly as he said them had drawn 

nearer to bis friend. Silverbridge remained 

in suspense, saying nothing by way of 

eneouragement Dolly, either in love with 

his own mystery, or doubtful of his own 

pmpoae, sat still, looking eagerly at his 

coiBinDion. "What the mischief is it I" 

asked Silverbridge impatiently. ■

" I have quite made up my own mind." 

" That's a good thing at any rat«." ■
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" I un not what you would have called a 

iDftrmug sort of man." ■

'" I ^ould have said — no. Bat I 

suppose most men do marry sooner or 
later." ■

" That's juat what I said to myself. It 

itaa to be done, you know. There are 

thj«e different properties coming to me. 

At least, one has come Bh«ady." 

■ " You're a lucky fellow." ■

"I've made up my mind; and when I 

si7«'ttiinK I mean to do it." ■

" But what can I do ) " ■

" That's juat what I'm coming to. If a 

man does marry, I think he ought to be 

attached to her. ' To this, as a broad pro- 

position, Silverbridge was ready to accede. 

But, regarding Dolly as a middle-aged sort 

of fellow, one of those men who marry 
beoause it is convenient to have a bouse 

kwt for tJiem, he simply nodded his head. 

" I am awfully attached to her," Dolly 

went on to say. ■

"That's all right" ■

" Of conrae there aie fellows who marry 

girls for their money. I've known men 

who hftve married their grandmothers." ■

" Not really 1 " ■

"That kind of thing. When a woman 
IS old it does not much matter who she is. 

But my one 1 She's not old 1 " ■

" Nor rich 1 " ■

" Well ; I don't know about that But 

I'm not after her money. Pray understand 

that It's because I'm downr^ht fond of 
her. She's an American." ■

"A what )'" said Silverbridge, startled. ■

" You know her. That's the reason I've 

come to you. It's Miss Boncaseeu." A 

dark frQwn came across the young man's 
face. That all this should be said to 

him was disgusting. That an owl like 

that should dare to talk of loving Mies 
BoncHsen was offensive to him. " It's 

because yon know her that I've come 

to you. She thinks that you're after 

her.'' Dolly as he said this lifted himself 

qnicUy up in his seat, and nodded his head 

mysteriously as he looked into his com- 

panion's face. It was as much as though 

he ahonld lay, " I see you are surpnsed, 
but so it is." Then be went on. "She 

does,-the pert poppet ! " This was tUmost 

too mnch for Silverbridge ; but still he 
eontuned himself. " She won't look at 

me, because she has got it into her head 

that peiitaps some day she may be Duchess 
of Omnium 1 That of course is out of Uie 

questioD." ■

" Upon my word all this aeems to me ■

to be so very — very — distasteful tliat I 

think you had better say nothing more 
about it," ■

" It LB disbtsteful," said Dolly ; " but the 

truth is I am so downright — ^what you may 
call enamoured " ■

" Don't talk such stuff as that here," said 

Silverbridge, jumping up. "I won't have 
it" ■

" But I auL There is nothiiw I wouldn't 

do to get her. Of course it's a good 

match for her. I've got three separate pro- ■

rrties; and when the governor goes off shall have a clear fifteen thousand a 

year." ■

" Oh, bother ! " ■

" Of course that's nothing to you, but it 

is a very tidy income for a commoner. And 
how is she to do better t " ■

" I don't know how she could do mnch 

worse," said Silverbridge in a transport of 

rage. Then he pulled his moust^e in 

vexation, angry with himself that he should 

have allowed himself to say even a word 

on so preposterous a supposition. Isabel 

Bonoassen and Dolly Longstaff! It was 

Titania and Bottom over again. It was 
absolutely necessary that he diould get rid 

of this intruder, and he began to be afraid 

that he could not do this without using 

language which would he uncivil. " Upon 

my word," he said, "I think you had better 

not talk about it any more. The young 

lady is one for whom I have a very great 

respect" ■

"I mean to marry her," siud Dolly, 

thinking thus to vindicate himself ■

" You might as well think of murying 
one of the stars ! " ■

" One of the stars 1 " ■

" Or a royal princess I " ■

"Well ! Perhaps that is your opinion, 

but I can't say that I agree with y&a. I 

don't see why she shouldn't take me. I 

can give har a portion which you may call 

A 1 out of the pe^vge. I can bring her 

into society. I can make an English lady 
of her." ■

"You can't m^e anything of her — 

except to insult her — and me too by talking 
of her." ■

" I don't quite undarst«nd this," said 

the unfortunate lover getting up ftom his 

seat " Very likely she won't have me. 

Perhaps she has told you so." ■

" She never msntimed your name to roe 

in iier life. I don't suppose she remembers 

your existence." ■

" But I say that then oaa be no Insult 

in Buch a one as me wMs»% socb a one as ■
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har to be my wife. To aa-y th&t she doesn't 

remember my eidatence is absurd." ■

" Wliy should I be troubled with aU this 1 " 

" Because I think you're makiiig a fool 

of her, and because I'm honest. That's 

why," said Dolly with much ene^. There 

was something in this which partly recon- 
ciled, ^verbndge to his despised riraL 

There was a touch of truth about the man, 

thon^ he was bo utterly mistaken in his 

ideas. "I want you to ^ve over in order 
that I may try again. I don't think you 

ought to keep a girl from her promotion, 

mwely for the tim of a flirtation. Perhaps 

you're fond of her — but you won't many 

her. I am fond of her, and I shall" ■

Afl«r a minute's paase, Silverbridge 

resolved that he would be magnanimoua 

"Miss Boncassen is going to be my Wife," 
he said. ■

" Your wife ! " ■

" Yes — my wifa And now I think 

you will see that nothing further can be 
said about this matter." 

" Duchess of Omnium ! " 

" She will be Lady Silverbridge." 

" Oh, of course she'll be that fast Then 

I've got nothing further to say. I'm not ■

S'ng to enter myself to nm agunst you. 1^ I shouldn't have believed it if anybody 
else had told me." ■

" Such is my good fortune." ■

" Oh, ah — yes ; of course. That is one 

way of looking at it. Well, Silverbridge, 

111 tell you what I elull do ; I shall book it" ■

" No, no ; not you." ■

" Yes, I shall. I daresay you won't 

beliere me, but I've got such a feeling about 
me here " — as he said this he laid his hand 

upm his heart — " that if I stayed I should 

go ID for hard drinking. I shall take the 

great Asiadc tour. I know a fellow that 

wants to go, but he hasn't got any money. 

I daiiesay I shall be off before the end of 

neztuontl^ Youdon'tknowanyfellowwho 

would bny half-a-dozen hunters ; do you t " 

Silverbrit^e shook his head. " Good-bye," 

Niid Dolly in a melancholy tone; "I am 

sure I am very much obliged to you for 

telling me. If I'd known you'd meant it, I 

shouldn't have meddled, of courae. Duchess 

of Omnium ! " ■

"Look here, Dolly; I have told you 

what I ahould not have told anyone, but 

I wanted to sciwen the young lo^'s 
nam&" ■

" It was so kind of you." ■

"Do not repeat it It is a kind of 

thing that ladies are particular about. 

Thsy c^imwe their own time for letting ■

everybody know." Then Dolly promised 

to be as mute an a fish, and took his 

departure. ■

Silverbridge had felt, towards t3ie end 

of the interview, that he had been am^out 

to tjie unfortunate man— particularly in 

saying that the young lady would not 
remember the existence of such a suitor 

— and had also recognised a certain honesty 

in the man's purpose, which had not been 

the less honest because it was so absurd. 

Actuated by the consciousness of this, he 

had swallowed his anger, and had told 

the whole truth. Nev^thelees, things had 
been said which were horrible to him. 

This buffoon of a man hod called his Isabel 

a — pert poppet ! • How was he to get over 
the remembrance of such an offence 1 

And then the wretch had declared that he 

was — enamoured ! There was sacrilege in 

the term when applied by suoh a man to 

Isabel Boncaseen. He had thoughts of 

days to come, when everything would be 

settled, when he might ait close to her, and 

call her pretty names— when he miglit in 

sweet familiarity tell- her that she was a 

little Ysjikee and a fierce republican, and 

"chaff" her about the stars and Stripes; 

and then, as he pictured the scene to him- 

self in his imi^ination, she would lean 

upon him and would give him back his 
chaff, and would call him an aristocrat and 

would laugh at his titles. As he thought 

of all this he would be prond widi the 

feeling that such privileges would be his 
own. And now this wretched man had 

called her a pert poppet ! ■

There was a sanctity about her — a 

divinity which made it almost a profanity 
to have talked about her at all to such a 

one as Dolly Longstoff. She was his Holy 

of Holies, at which vulgar eyes should not 

even be allowed to gaze. It bad been a 
most unfortunate interview. But this was 

clear ; that, as he had announced bis engage- 

ment to such a one as Dolly Longstaff, the 

matter now would admit of no delay. He 

would explain to bis father that as tidings 

of the engagement had got abroad, honour 

to the young lady woiud compel him to 

oome forward openly os her suitor at onca 

If this argument might serve him, then 
perhaps tiaa intrusion would not have been 

altogether a misfortune. ■

AGAINST THE STREAM. ■

stream. I wasn't. At least, if 1 was, my 

natel artangements were somehow rather ■

> go agau 

afit, if 1 V ■
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mixed and mjr ideas were not adapted 

to my deatinj'. But I liave known many 

men who never were bo h&ppy as when 

going in the exactly opposite direction to 

everyone and everything around them— 

men who, in some previous period of 

metempsychosis were clearly of the salmon 

tribe, to whom the only raieon d'Strc of a 

torrent was to give them something U> 

swim against ■

Dicky Springer was a salmon in some 

very recent stage of existence, and for a 
fish of his inches — he conld not have nm 

at the ontaide to more than half a score of 

ponnds— showed, I'll be bound to say, as 

good sport as any silver-sided aristocrat 

of hit season. It was a good man that 

landed Dicky, and with good tackle "at 

that" I don't say mtich about the fly. 

Unless fins have more effect on tempera- 

ment than I fancy they have, our Richard 

would have risen to the bare hook if only 

dangled before his nose with sufficient 

provocation. But the gut must be sound, 

and the rod tough, and the wielder thereof 

a past master of his craft, that finally 

prevailed upon poor Dick to exchange the 

sparkling turmoil of Ids native stream for 

Uie pensive retirement of the basket It 

must have been a terrible moment to poor 

Dicky when as each season of his finny 

life drew to an end, he could no longer 

close his relaxing scales against the con- 

viction that for the present at least the 

game was up, and be must be content for s 

time to dn^ downstream and recruit his 

failing energy and exhausted nervous 

system with a course of sea-bathing. There 

were spring tides of course, and currents 

and gales of wind ; and you may depend 

upon it, our Richard could pass an examina- 

tion in this sort with any wariest pilot of 

the seas. But Dick's heart was yearning 

all the time for a good strong steady stream, 

a hundred miles long at least, with swirl- 

ing rapids hero and there, and rushing 

weirs that had to be taken with a spurt 

and a spring, and gave a fellow assurance 

that he really had a backbone in him 

somewhere. This present human existence 

must be a sort of little millennium to Dicky, 

for in season or out of season there is always 

a strong current running somewhere, and 

in season or out of season Dick is always 

full swim against it ■

I might nave known what was coming 

when one Friday night, some two months 

or more ago, Dick came bursting into the 

room where Harry and I were smoking 

our last pipe, and insisted on our walk' ■

ing up to town with him next morning 

instead of taking the District train as 

usual to the foot of the Temple Gardens. 

I knew, too, what was coming off to-morrow 

morning, or might have known if I had 

thought j)f it, for a man doesn't live any- 
where within several stones'-throws of 

Hammersmith Bridge without knowing 

when t^e Oxford ana Cambridge race is to 

be rowed, even if that pleasant little side- 

^ways peep of the river from my bedroom 

window, which was one of my main induce- 

ments in taking the apartmeuts, had not 

been thoughtfully blocked up for the last 

twenty-four hours by a huge stand specially 
erected for the occasion. But somehow 

one never does think of these things— at 

least I didn't So I jnst pushed over the 

whiskey-bottle and the tobacco-jar to tlie 

new arrival with a careless, "All right, old 

fellow, if Harry's game for it 1' And 

Harry was game, of coorsft He is as sure 

to be game for anything that anyone else 

proposes as to shirk the trouble of any 

original suggestion on his own account 

Hanr, you must know, is my big toother. 

My httle brother he was a quarter of a 

century or so since, when half-a-doseu 

years prior-genitare gave me a temp*}rary 

advantage. Nowadays the tables are 

turned, and Harry, over six feet four in Ids 

stocking feet and broad in proportion, 

patronises bis elder with a calm unconscious- 

ness that is sometimes a little exasperating. 

Dick and Harry are .great allies ; at least 

Dick is always bullying and pitdiing into 

Harry, who seems to like being bullied 

and pitched into, and follows Dick in bis 

preverse rushes up stream with predsely 

tlie same philosophic imperturbability witi 

which he will tloat with me along the 

rising tide, as a sensible man should. For 

myself, I am a medium mortal — neither 

big enough, like Harry, for a lordly 

indifference on such minor matters, not 

condensed' enough, like Dick, to feel an 

absolute necessity for handicapping one's 

superfluous energies by opposition of some 
kind. When we ran down to San Cario 

the carnival before last, I was always 

carefiil to ascertain which way the game 

was goin^, and always backed the winning 
colour—m intention at aH events. Harry 

threw his five-franc pieces here and there 
witb a calm conviction that " It's all the 

same thing, old man," which wasn't in the 

least shaken by any mere accident of gain 

or lose. Dick, of course, invariably betted 

on the colour which hadn't turned up ; and 

when it didn't toro up again put on a ■

=IP ■
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hMtvkr sUkfi. In any street tow the- 

opposite aide of the way always seems to 

me the shortest as well as the pleasanteat 

path. Harry, on the contrary, saanters 

calmly on, tlus side or that as the case may 

be, and in either case, unless Dick be willi 

u, tnms up pladdly on the further side 

with his eareUss hands in the same pockets 

as before. Dick graritates (o the centre, 

as a straw in a Mitelstrom, and we fight oar 

way in to recover his remaiDS. They are 

Miie to be found either engaged in single 

combat with the biggest member of the 

mob, or Sampled under the feet of its 
most numerous section. ■

So when we turned into the Bridge Boad 

at seven o'clock that nice foggy March 

morning, I find myself suddemy swept 

off my feet by a roaring cataract of humanity 

preasing st^dily in the direction of the 

river. If all London had not been quite 

certain to be' streaming in one direction, 

what temptation wonld there have been to 

Dick Springer to set off in the other t ■

Fortunately I am what the sailors call 

unier the lee of Harry, and though evMi 

he is for the moment carried considerably 

out of his course as the ftdl strength of the 

tide catches him suddenly on the fiank, the 

force of the shock is to me considerably 

broken, and I soon find myself heading up 

stream in Harry's wake. Another minute 

and we are out of the strength of the 
stream and in the slack water on the other 

aide of the road, railed off as it were by a 

line of animated ' ' bine posts," for the benefit 

of the carriage company, which Eomehow 

seems on this occasion to bear a curiously 

small proportion to that on foot As we 

emerge into this &eer ^>ace, and are able to 

look around in comparative leianre, we are 

aware of a temporary interruption t4> the 

steady flow of the current. A little sort of 

eddy seems to have set itself up some half- 

doxea yards lower down, and the stream 

grows i^tatod and breaks its bounds, 

swayii^ out over the. space sacred to .the 

carriage conmany which so persistently fails 
to arrive. 'Then a couple of the bluo^oated 

sentries momentarily desert their station, 

phmge gallantly into the swirling tide, and ■

Eresentiy emerge, conducting between them lick, very dirty, very breaUileea, and very 

far from that spruce and dapper trim in 

which he had set out ten minutes ago ; but 

full of fight as ever, and more t^ half 

inclined to quarrel with his rescuers for 

having deprived him of the opportuoity of 

forcnig his way single-haadea against the ■

And, indeed, if our Richard is ever to be 

really haj^y in this world now is his oppor- 
tunity. 'The wonderful unanimity which 

so impressed itself on Mr. Puff in the rare 

a^;reement« of the stage is mere centriftigal 
dissension compared with that which on 

this occasion appears to animate the whde 

datton of the metropolis. There must 

bme one surely in town besides our 

three selves who does not propose to spend 

the prime of a foggy March morning on the 
chance of being able to catch over some- 

body else's shoulder a half-minute's glimpse 

of a couple of rows of blue and white 

jerseys on their way to possible glory up at 
Barnes i But looked at from a Hammer- 

smith point of view this seems to be th^ 

one id^ of which the metropolitan mind is 

at this moment cs^ble. Not that there is 

any particular excitement about it. We 

always take our pleasure sadly, and there 

certainly nothing about getting up at 

unholy hours on a raw March morning, in 

tramping for an hour or two through 

a bone-piercing north-easter, and in being 
tortured for another hour or two in a sout 

quelling fog on a very muddy river-bank, at 

ul calculated to impart any special hilarity 

to that habitually moumiul operation. One 

might almost suppose it a religious duty — if 

it were not for the extreme religiousness of 

its performance. Nobody seems ever left 

at home, to look on, for tJie windows along 

the roadside are untenanted, uid not a 

nightcap wags at us as we pass. Every- 

body is in the street, I supposis, and every- 

body presses steadily on irith a sort of grim 
determination to be in the front row some- 

where at all events, if the disafmointed 

back rows do project them — as the dis- 

appointed back rows probably will — up to 

their knees, or thereabouts, in mud and 

water for their pains. ■

PeriuLps it is this spurious severity of 

purpose on the part of the pleasure-seekers 

which so curiously detracts from the surely 

legitimate selfeatisfaction of the consciea- 

tious minority. Surely,ifeveroneliaaaright 

to a glow of conscious virtue it is under 
circumstances such as these. But somehow 

Icouldnotfeelvirtuousatall. Icouldhardly 
feel less so if I alone were bent on idleness 

and all this rushing throng was on its way 

duty-wards. I could not feel less of that 

glow of conscious merit which has been 

th^ Appanage of the Industrious Apprentice 
ever smce that remarkable lusns Natnne 

first dawiied on an unappreciated world. 

It is not merely that the aaythingbut indus- 

trious Apprentice,who forms I suppose at least ■

^V= ■
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a, tttird of the riverward tiirong, greets me as 

he scuffles past with ecomfiil and injurious 

gestures ; that 'Airy, duly decked with 

ribbon of blue, openly confides to the 

temporary poaaessor of his h'arm and 'eart 
hie coDTiction that I am a "cure" and a 

" mug;" that the very policeman on exti^ 

duty clearly lays upon my misdirected 

^ouldors the oqob of having dragged him 

from his comfortable bed at intampestive 

hours, even if he does not, as I more than 

half beheve he does, credit me with being 

a swell mobsman, whose lay has already 

burned out ao well that he is retiring to 

place his swag in security before going fbr 

another haul. It is that I myself am 

floubtful on the score of my aim virtue, 

tiiat I cannot rid myself of & sort of 

feeling that to fly so very decidedly in the 

face of public opinion must surely be 

wrong ; tliat however allowable it may be 

from an abstract point of view to go down 

betimes to one's office and <^>en one's 

letbers, and meet one's bills, and joovide 

generally for wants physical and mental of 

Master Tommy and Miss Clara, and the 

rest of the juvenile tribe at home, there 

must Burely be sometliing in the occasion 

which, pote altogether another aspect on 

the- case, as tfaon^ a man should attack an 

orange in the staJls of Her Majesty's 

Theatre or walk down S^ent Stmet in the 
costume ofl his private baUi-room. It is 

quite.a ralief when on the oppodte side of 

the way three people suddenly stop, consult 

with animation for a minute or so, throw 

something into air, catch it again, examine 

it thoughtfully, and tlien turn resolutely 

Lmdonwards with much slapping of the 

back of one of their number by the otJier 

two„ who appear to appreciate the jest 

mnch better titan he. Are tliey ■

really S^S ^ ^^ ' it*t a bit ■

rf it; They are only going to " 'av*' a 

drain" at the public-house half-a-doeen 

steps back, and in another minute they 

have had it and are off riverwards again 

witji greater vigour than before. ■

One satisfaction there is at all events. 

Not one in a dozen of all these people 

will catoh so mnch as a glimpse of the 
boat race. They say that if a train were 

never to start at all somebody would still 

manage to be late for it. Here we are close 

to tiie Addison Road Station, and if there 

be any faiUi in docks or tides, t^ boate 
nraat have started a good ten minutes ago. 

Yet Hk stream, though thinner, ia as per- 

sistent as ever. It is not till dose upon 

Holland Park that the last sky-bbte ribbon ■

passes panting on its way, tliia time in (jie 

orimsoD bonnet of a stalwart young matwa, 

whose youthful little lord and master, 

trotting breathlessly by her aide with tlie 

blue-rosetted hope of tbe ancient house 

of Robinson in hie arms, is doubtless 

thinking with joy and satjs&otion of that 
Univeimty stru^le barely a year since, 

whrai the momentous question was poi^>ed 

as they drove home in that snug comer of 

Jones's market-cart, and Elizabeth Brown 

gushingly named an early day for beuoming 
Mrs. Robinson. ■

And so the every-day City current sets 

in again, and Harry knocks the ashes oat 

of the pipe which has hitherto reposed 

placidly between his phUoaophic Ups ; and 

Dick, who has cannoned <^ en-cry third 

man in the crowd, till you might fuicy he 

was bent on an experimental study of die 

tangwtial curves, sets his hat straight on hie 

head again, ooonts up his misung buttons, 

repairs dama^ generally ; and 1 enucge 
from my position of safety in Harry's wake, 

and devoutly pledge myeejf never agun 

to navigate London streets against ih» 
stream. ■

Naturally I keep this vow most religiondy 

till an opportunity offers for breaking it Why 

I should have selected Derby Day for that 

long-promised visit to my old friend on the 

other side of Clapham Common I know no 

more than I know why nine-tenths of the 

rest of London should chooee to grill 

themselves alive on that day in the dust 

and turmoil of Epiom Downs. Of the 

" turf" and all that paases tiier«on I am as 

blissfully ignorant as thon^ I were already 

under it. For ought I know — or care — 

Bend Or might have been Bar Sinister or 

" bar one," for the matter of that I knew 

certainly that Jack Bamber bad written to 

me more than a fortnight ago to say that 

he had made up a jolly party for tbe 2Sth, 

and was going to tool the . drag down, 

and would keep a piece for me, wbidi 
I must fill nnoar Heaven knows what 

BacGhauiUiMi pains and penaltaes. Btrti 

then Jack, who is popularly supposed 

among onraelves to be the best amateur 

coadiman in London, and who has been 

backed before now to take a fly from any 

ear in his team without disturbing tM 

equanimity of its wearer, ia always makin g 

jolly parties and too^ng down drags, ana 

threatening with dire Baochanalian penal- 

ties any one of his acquaintances who will 

not commit his only neck to his care. ^ I 
have observed, too, that this morning 

there has certainly been something of an ■

r' ■
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epidemic aboat. My clerk hu been 

taken snddeuly ill, and is quite unaUe 

to come to- buBinesB, but will make 

a point of being all right to-morrow. 

My solicitor, Irwn whom I have not 

hf^ ainco Uto day before yesterday 
abont that troublesome business of Wiod- 

bsgge WhisUer, haa a 'eadache, and is 

obliged to keep away from business for the 

day. The very dark who conveys the in- 

telligence is not the right cderk, of whom I 

might at least have enquired if anything 

new has occurred, but an h-Ieas underling, 

who grins when I ask, a littlo savagely, 

whether Mr. Bonnoet has a headache too, 

and replies Bignificuitly that he wouldn't be 

aatoniahetl,fiH' " thefy mostly 'as about now." 

But it is not till I am fairly <»i my way to 

C%iham, and remark casually to tdy neigh- 

bour on the knife-b<«rd of ^e tram upon 

the singular unanimity with which the 

population of the ndgh.bots'hood appear 
to have establishecl tkenuelvns fur the 

evening at their recDective front windows, 

that I really learn tbs day I have chosen 

for my expedition, and &id myself once 

rnojo full swim against the stream. ■

Not quite in such isolated fashion, how- 

ever, this time as tiio last^ Indeed, till we 

are fair^-poet Kennington Bark the sb'eain 

is all setting in the outward direction 

aa though the half of Loudon which ^lis 

memiug had determined not to go to the 

Derby had by the evening altered whatever 

may have served it for a mind, and was 

bent upon getting to Epsom, at all ovouts in 

good time for the Oaks. Thus it becwoee 

clear that (Ms seeing; ^e people "come 

home " is a recognised excitement for sueh 

portion of the neighbourhood as mightn't, 

couldn't, wouUn'b, or, I was going to say, 

shouldn't go themselves. And the neigh- 

bourhood follows up its recognised excite- 

ment wit^ a Buigleueas of purpose which to 

the philosophic mind might afford food for 

reflection. Why people coming home fr(»n 

the Derby iu a dnaty, dirty, ibaggle-tailed 

condition should be better worth looking at 

than people goisKi equally dustily, dirtily, 
and draggletailedly, in th!e oi^iodte dH^ 

tion, I, for one, eaimot venture to sai- 

miae. But ap it ia. Hare, for iastanoe, 

comee a party, which to me^ who am not of 

the nei^bourhood, has a decidedly steiking, 

not to say noteworthy aspect At a du- 

tance it has tie appearance of an ordinary 

wanon-load of ooals coming along at a 

ponderons trot behind its three big black 

horses, A little aeorer, and the coal-sacks 

appear bo be alive, swiaying to and fro and ■

waggling the little tied-up knots at top in 
moat eccentric fashion. A little oeaier and 

the tied-np knots become heads, the coal- 

aaeks develope into men, and we are iu 

presence of a party of jovial ooalheavore, a 

couple of dozen strong at least, full, of beec 

and. memmeut to t£e eyeforews, making! 

evening hideous with the doleful burden ot 

some unknown ditty in two hundred verses, 

twenty -four different keys, and no particular 

tune at all. A twenty-fifth comrade haa 

failed in obtiuning standing ro<au in th& 

body of the waggon, and occupies a pre- 

carious poet OD the great wdghing.f8achin6 

that swings behind, whuoon he perlbrms at 

private war^ance of his own to a special andr 

independent melody, considerably diversi- 

lied by the equilibnc necessities of Uie 

situation. But the banaonie v*ggfm is 

travelling the wrong way, and tiui neigh-, 

bourhood regards it with the subUme in-. 

di£Eierenca:.witii which your ita& LandBner. 

would encounter an ea^quake ani pair if 

it bappsned to take a turn down Fleet! 

Street. That wagonette, now, with itar 

dnsty wheela, its broken-down oattle, and. 

its weary freight of diaggle4ailed humanity, 

ia quite aoo^er affair. Thea[« is' no har- 

mony among its passengers, nor,, for tbe 

matter of that, any overt discord eitiier. 

What with the sun and the dust, and the- 

turmoil and thor— well, yes, perhapa the> 

(^mpagne likewise^ or what posaas. for. 

champagne in a guinea hamper oa Derby 

day, the tenants of the wsgcntette are in 

very staid and sober mood, indeisd as little 

disposed to make sp<»t for their nsighboitfs 

as to enjoy it for theuse^e^ B^t tbeir 

interest lor the neighbourhood is not to be 

measured by sudi tests aa these. They are 

coming home from the Derby. So tho 

ndghbonthood gibers deser to ite win- 

daws, and rubs up its spectacles, aed 

brings its <^ra-glasses to bear wiUl that 

PDamptnesa and unanimity which sotJiing 

less tlian a firm conviction of its being 

the fashionaUe thing to do oould poauUy 
enaue. ■

Taking a bird's-eye view from tho oom- 

maadiag eleyatioB of my tranvcar koifo- 
boaid I am stcuck with the vastneaa of 

the scale on which all along the road on 

either hand pr^arations are being made 

for tea. High tea sometimes, with a cold 

joint, and possibly a lobster, or an el^[ant 

pyramid of pravras. But in any. case te% 

and tea on a patdarchal scale. If tbese 

mounds of breadrand-butter, tiiese grevM of , 

" creases," theee battalions of eufM and 

saueem, these regimealB of chairs^ not; ■
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always, by the way, of the orthodox parloor 

fashion, but eked out here aud there with 

humble caae-seated auxiliaries from the 

bedrooms — are all intended for the wants 

of the ordinairfamily, either the Kennington 
Road most aevote itself with remarkable 

nnuiimity to the evasion of the Common 

Lodging House Acts or there must be 

something in the atmosphere of the Surrey 

side whiah should make pradent young 

married people of not absolutely unlimited 

means very chary of settling down there. 

Fortunately there is another alternative, 

and I rery soon arrive at the conclusion 

that it is fashionable " form " in the Kennmg- 

ton Road on Derby evening to invite your 
friends to tea. ■

And now the plot thickens, and as th« 

tramcar draws up on the top of the hill at 

the comer of Clapbam Ocnnmon we find 

ourselves fairly in tJie midst of a crowd 
which would do no dishonour to the course 

itself It takes a strongish force of police 

here to keep the road, and all along the 

footpath on either side the vendor aiE 

refreshment, solid and liquid, of Japanese ■

Earasols, and wonderful paper plumes, and aok-Bcratchera, and false noses, and those 

viUaJnons squirting abominations which 

everyone should combine to put down by 

severest Lynch law if no other means be 

found available, are plying as brisk a trade 

as their more enterpnsing brethren aw^y 

on Epsom Downs. ■

"Oar Hengl»h carnival, sir," BMit«n- 

tiously observes a. slightly inebriated citizen, 

apparently of the snoemaking persuasiop, 

to whom I apologise for an involuntary 
assault committed under the pressure of the 

crowd. And certainly if the scene lacks 

some of the brighter characteristics of tJiat 

eccentric institution it is by no means 
unlike tm undress rehearsal of one. 

The Kennington Road is not exactly the 

Corso, nor does Clapham Common, even 

under the glimpses of sonshine which 

occasionally struggle down through the 

smoke, and dust, and gathering clouds, 

remind one with altogether irreslstiUe 

force of the Cascine, or the Chisja, of the 

Promenade des Anglais. But they bear 
much the same relation to the old familiar 

scenes as the daylight practice of the 

ballet or pantomime to the night per- 

formance, with its colour and glitter and 

slightly tinselly pomp. And there is some- 

thing of the daylight sobriety about it too. 

When the night comes, and the gas and 

limelight are turned on, and Harlequin 

shall nave exchanged the canvas jacket ■

and grimy knickerbockers of everyday 

life for the ^bt-fitting suit of many- 

coIour«d spangles, and Mr. M^rriman shall 

be no longer, to outward appearance at all 

events, overwhelmed with the responai- 

bDity of drilling a score or two of specially 

tragic supers into tiie intricacies of his 

comic business, then no doubt we shall 

be veiy gay and very brilliant indeed. At 

present it must be owned we walk through 

our business in a rather perfiinctory 

manner. We haven't even any confetti 

to throw — ^we could hardly expect to be 

supplied with bouquets at half-a-crown 
apiece — and though the interests of the 

sartorial community have been no doubt 

sufficiently consulted, it is one thing to see 

your neighbour's coat powdered with mere 

ordinary road-dnst, no matter how many 

inches thick, and quite another to have the 

powdering of it yourself ■

So there is, it mnat be owned, a certain 

air of unreality about the scene, which even 

false noses do not altogether remove. 

Some of OS, indeed, seem quite incapable 

of acting up to onr noses. Here comes a 

weary wayfarer fast asleep with his nose 

swinging irresponsibly between his knees. 

Here is another evidently quite oblivious of 

the fact that he is still in situ, and evidently 

congratulating himself on the impression 

heis making upon the youngest and jo^ttiest 

of a barouchefii! of girls, which, as luck 

will have it, has pulled Up at the Alexandra 

for a mouthftil of hay and water just 

alongside his own green-curtained hansom. 

The majority of us carry our noses frankly 

in onr hands, or drop them quietly over 

the side of the oamage into the road, 

whence they are promptly rescued by 

adventurous Arab youth oefore more than 

a dozen or so of wheels have passed over 

them, and carefiilly pinched and patted 

once more into such semblance of shape 

as may at least fit them for the simple uses 
of the tribe. ■

And so the rout rolls on, and the 

stream of carriages, and carts, and cabs, and 

omnibuses, and vans, and improvised non- 

descripts unclassable even by the licensing 
authorities of Someraet House or Scotland 

Yard, pass ever broader and thicker, aijd 

ni^er minstrels hanging on to omnibus 

steps and tailboards drop off at sight of a 

likely " pitch," and raise the hosky ghoste 

of Nancy Lee or Biddy M*Carthy till 

summarily summoned to "pass away." 

And dusty-throated wayftjers force their 

way into the aristocratic coffise-room of 

the Alexandra, and expend what Utde voice ■
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remuns to them from much shouting of the 

odcU in fultflaroured remonstrance agaifiit 

the despotic ukase which refuses the supply 
of the much-desired beer save as accom- 

paniment of altogether superSuoua dinner, 

and I am anxiously looking out for a gap in 

the rushing string of vehicles sufficiently 

wide to afford some hope of arriving widt 

life on the opposite side of the way, when, 

swish ! my hatrises suddenly Irom my head 

as a long whip-lash comes deftly curling 

round it, and a friendly yell greets me 

^>ove the uprour from the roof of Jack 

Bamher's drag, as that worthy pulls up his 

smoking team right across my contemplated 

path. ■

Downimans I Bosh I Fancy any one ex- 

pecting to find Frank Downimans at home 

Ml the Dwby Day. A pretty sort of fellofr 

I am, and a nice meas I've made of it. 

Bat it's nerer too late to mend, and thersS 

room up behind now, or on the roof, or 

between the wheels or somewhere, and, 

in short, I am in the hands of the Philis- 

tines, and, on the whole, not sorry to be 

there, and in another minute I am rolling 

along homewards on the roof of Jack's 

drag, and so ends my second swim agamit 
th« stream. ■

A SUN-PICTURE. 

IN FOUR PARTS. PART III. ■

A FORTNIOHT had passed since iSiU 

Newnham had announced her predilection 

for dining out; a time that had said many' 

uaknown things to Kona, ■

Mr. DoDglas Oonrtney, who had come 

to the vicarage to read for an examina- 

tion, had been much occupied it is true, 
but he had found time to take a nnmber 

of walks in the evening and to pay a 

morning call at Mrs. Newnbam's. ■

On that occasion the maid-of-all-work, 
her arms ban to the elbow and redolent of 

soap-suds, had been lost in wonderment at 

the ezpensiveness of his appearance. The 

children, anxious not to miss any little 

excitement, crowded into the hall, and 

watched the apparition with awe. ESiudly 

Mr. Courtney had placed himself in a 

ricke^ chair that well-nigh prostrated htm 

oo the drawing-room carpet had he not 

promptly secured a safer and more abiding 

resting-place. ■

Mt^ Newnham, limp and joyless as she 

was by nature, and not holding with rosA^ 
coloured views of this world or the neit, 

was not ugressively elated at this young 

gentlunan a advent, or indeed cast down at ■

his dqiarture. She had heard he was 

stayi^ at the vicarage ; her dat^ter had 
mentioned meeting him. She was sorry 

to say Nona was out, had gone into the 

villaga How were Mr. and Miss Gibbinsl 

The vicar was doubtless a sound divine, 

but it could not be expected she could 

Bst«n to another, who had taken the plac^ 

of her dear husband, with the same 

edification, and so forth. ■

Mr. Courtney agreed it was impossible^ 
When could Nona come in t Over there : 

on the round table was a photograph albun^ 

placed sideways with elaborate careless- , 

ness, along with a bead-mat, a keepsake, : 

and a hideous pink vase— was there a pho- 

tograph of Nona in it t Well, he would in 

edTdecency have to go now, so perhaps bk 
would not be able to see Nona at all that 

day. ■

These reflections proved that the last 

fortnight bad not been barren of results. ■■ ■ ■

At tea that evening Mrs. Newnham 
mentioned the afternoon calL Nona had 

heard the exciting news from the children 
and the maid-of-ul-work. ■

do wish, mother, when people come 

you would tell the children not to crowd 

round them aa if they were a Punch attd 

Judy show, or a performing poodle," said 

the eldest sister ; " I think I shall have to 

inform Jane that Christian yoiing women 

generally clotiie themselves to the wrist 

when they open the hall door;" ■

" I'm sure I do the heat I can ; perhiipa 

when you have a house of your own you 

will mansffe things better than your 

mother, (jhildren, hold your tongues, 

and nve me the bag of stockings," said 

Mrs. Newnham, like the martyr she waa ■

" I didn't mean to grumble ; fon^ve me, 

mother, and let me help you,' replied 
Nona. ■

The rain was beating ^[ainst the window. ■

" I shall not see bun to-night ; how 

stupid I was to go out," she thought. ■

For what can be more healUiy after 

readily all day than a brisk walk at night, 
and what more natural that such walks 

shonld lead past gardens where there are 

pretty girls 1 ■

In this way had Doughts Courtney com- 

bined Nona's society with much study. ■

The girl, who at all times indulged 

a passion for open air, (q)ined that it would 

be a flagrant absurdity to shut herself 

within doors because people chose to walk 

past the garden wall ; and of course, if a 

gentleman to whom one has been intro- 

doced asks wie a civil question, one is in ■

IF ■
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conunoQ politeneBs bound to answer Tii'tn . 

Ml. Courtu<ey, on fine evenings, foond an 

infinite number of civO queetions to ask 

Miss Newnham, and she, despite tlie 

gathering darkneea, -vrea in courtesy con- 

Btrained to reply. ■

" I wiah," said Nona at the little gate at 

tlie end of tlie garden on the srening 

before the formal visit, " I wish you w<»tld 

come and call upon my mother. I don't hall 

likei seeing you like this — it sewis somehow 
secret" ■

" 1 don't beHeve you c«« one jot if I 

come or if 1 stay away altogether," he 

replied gloomily. " You are always telling 

me not to oome, or aaking me if they know 

at the vicarage, or getting up some 'no 
foUowers allowed ' busiseas to scare a fellow 

off. " For Mr. Courtn^ was aa (^er men in 

the middle ataee of the t«nder passion, 
inclined to be Doornh and unreasonable. 

"Why, Nona"— he had never called her 

Nona before, iKit it shpped out now uneon- 

sdously, even glibly, as if she had been ever 

thiu in his thoughts-—" if you went to the 

Canary Islands or Timbuatoo X should be 

bound to follow yon^ I couldn't help 

mysel£" ■

" But I don't want yon to eo to Timbuo- 

too or the Canaiy Islands. I was merely 

sngge^ing that you shonld come to payv 

a fwmaJ visit and make the acquaintance 

of ray mother." ■

" Of course I'll do anything you tell me," 

said DoQglas in lover-like meekness. "I 

don't bhiiuc I can come Oo^nranow, thoiub ; 

it will have to be the day aAar. Mnd 

you're at home." ■

" That's right ; be a good boy and do as 

you're told," said Nona, vrtth attempted 

smartoees, " and you will grow up a source 

of pride and joy to your parents. By the 

bye, have you got any t " ■

" Ye-ee — usual number ; and a mm cQd 

customer the governor is." ■

" Why)" asked the gill to this toncfamgly 
filial remadi. ■

" Well, you see," be rejoined, diawing a 

fancy pattern <m Uie gravel with his stick, 

" he has lots of mon^, but suoh vua notions 

— won't allow me anything at all, at least 

not anything worth mentioning" (about 

enough to maintain a rsapaotable family) 

"outil I get some appointment, or work 

hard at some professiott or other. Now 

work don't suit my. otoatitulionr-'naver 

did. I t«ll the governor he's bringing 

me to aa- eavly< giava What, with ths- 

meutal eocertioni of "Greats" at O^ltnd, 

and the brown sherry at the Middle! ■

Temple, it's a marvel I'm alive," said 

this rudely healthy young gentleman, 

stretching his as yet musciuar upper ■

" Poor fellow I " said his audience. " So 

you have to sit poked up reaiUog all 

day." ■

It seemed to the girl little short of 

sacrilege to compel anything so handsome 

and delectable as the indivimial before her 

to do anything distastefcd to him- ■

" It is too bad of your father," abe 

ezdaimed sympathetically, as if that long- 

suffering gentleman were the haideat of 

taskmasters. " So what are you going to 
do t What is this examlnationl " ■

'* Oh, it's the Colonial Office ; vray decent 

sort of work whan you once get in; 

only there's this competitive exam business 

before you ^et Iq, and there's an im- 
movable and inexorable old governor, who 
won't hand out if I don't" ■

After this followed the usual "sweet 

s<HTow " oocaaiondd by the protracted hour, 
and the ominowi voice of Mrs. Newnhan 

gathering in the misaing for the nigbA. 

from the garden door. ■

On the morrow Mr. Douglas Oourtney 

was impelled on the luckless visit in Mies 
Newnham's absence. ■

The rain pattered against the window 

that -night The solitary candle flickered 

with the wind that was invited so liberally 

through countless holesaud cracks in wains- 
cot and saah As Mrs. Newnham lifted 

up her voice, crying in her nocturnal 

monologue over the expenslvenws of child- 

ren in general and the inatabillty of shoe- 
leather in particular, Nona's thoughts were 

at lilKctjf to wander away. ■

" Yes," said the rain to h»t ftocy, " I 

shall nain, rain, all the week, and then 

your fine lover will go away." ■

And the wind rattle) the casement aod 

shivend the magenta rotes and p^>et 

WBtwfsjlfi that ii^ courtesy are aaid. to 

ozDKtnent fire-grates. ■

" Yes," said the stall small voks that on 

sUoh ocoaalons never fails to offer the most 

coniortlng suggestions, " he is at the 

vicarago. They have just done dinner. 

The- fira— of course they have lighted a fire 

— 4i^ burning brightly; the lamps are 

shaded diacceetly. Theophilus — yee, 
Theophilus is deep in a book in a luxunoua 

anft-chair, wbUe Cynthia,, in that white 

caehnere, is singing an impassionedi Italian 

loTe^png, while he is turning over tiie 

lewraa." . . . The candle waa Siabeiug. 

ia.ita aookat ; she. was back again, in khe ■
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diam^ little room. The widow was 

speaking : " You need not light another 

caudle, Nona ; we may aa well go to bed, 

and fioish these stockings by daylight." 
And forthwith the ladies retired. ■

Th« next da; brought no change. It 

ndned continually with an earnest steady 

downpour. ■

" He might have made aome excose, and 

come.to Bee me," tJiought Nona^ "but if 

it poon eats and dog^ to-morrow it won't 

prevent me from goii^ to see — Cynthia I " ■

But the next day tlie sun sh(Hie fortii 

merrily, and by the time the girl was om 

her way to pay her visit, the roads ware 

nearly dry, the day bright and warm. ■

Miss GiblHiiE was charmed to see Nona. 

She insisted on oaliing her brother from 

his study. " Oh, pray don't disturb him, I 

know he must be busy," said the visitor; 

wmdering, and yet not daring to ask, afl^r 
the wheieabonts.of another man. ■

Theophilus, with his slouching gait and 

timid wiile, ^i})eared, and ^ter bun (how 

deairatJe after m is existence 1 ) the yoajager 

more compact %tire of DougW Courtney. ■

The coDversatioa of neces»ty became 

^neiali and, when one has something to 

minart, or someitbjnf; to leam from the 
beloved object opposite (and when baa one 

notl) there is nothing so wearying or 

ezaH>erstuig as a general conversation. ■

Jrfr. Cqurlney, for instance, did nob wter 

into the spirit of the thing, but, sittiog 

ap8rt> kept pjaying with Nona's little 

umbieUa, He gUnced at Mr. Gibbins, and 

thw got up and gaied abstractedly ont 

of the window, apparently unconaciously' 

leaning the umbrella against the sill. ■

Befreehed by the prospect of tbe park, 

he now jained the groi4>. ■

Nona, who had kept up an animated t^, 

and also admired, the view, with that 

facility for doing two things at once that 

alone is compared by tb» female soul, 
now. roae to leave, i^e was of o«ur3e 

accompauAd by Thec^hilus to the doop. ■

" You muati be soie aud dine with as 

some day oext week," Cyothia said; to- 

whi«h remark Nona mentally added "when 

he perhaps has gone I " ■

As Uie vicar prooeeded. back to hia study, 

Mr. Courtney was quit© surprised to. filtd 
that Miss Newsham had left her umbrella. ■

" Oh 1 do run after her with U," cned 

the guileless Cyntliia; "there's no knowing, 
it m^t rain. ■

Id two minifies more a ^entleanati, was 
acooatvDg alady outside Uie vioacage gud^i; 

on« woud: have dwu^ tli^y had aotrnnati ■

for years, they found so much to say to 
each other. ■

"I hav« to go up to town for the 

examination to-morrow ; mind you are out 

in the garden to-night," he was urguo^ ■

"Yea, I will I* there, even if it is 

luder the shelter of our faithiiil ruse 

de guerre," she replied, tiling her lost 

property iroon his hiuid. ■

The mocm ahonc down tiukt night in 

the romantic and in^eresluBg fashion which 

should always attend the meetings of 
lovers. ■

"Only to think you came in all that 

rain. I thought you were snug at the. 

vicarage all the time. Did yo« really come 

both nighta 1 " ■

"Bow ui^ts, Nona," he replied, "and 

I got not so much as a glin^ise or a sign of 

you." ■

"And I was so wretched," she said 

simply ; " I thought you didn't care enough 

about — I mean enough to come, and I was 

darning stockings ! So you came in the 

wet ; ao. you know, I'm glad of that ; it wiU 

be something to think about," she added. ■

There was an unknown yicldiqg, a novel 
softness in her voice. ■

"Oh, you liked it, did you^" relied 

Douglas; " I can't say I did decidedly. I 

can't say I did. Carious the difference of 

opinion." ■

'* It's Uke life, isn't it 1 " said the young 

girl i " you outside and miserable ia the 

rain, I inside mora miserable hearing the 

rain, so near ; but you see i£ is all dark, 
and we never know." ■

She liad laid her liand on his arm, her 

]ifa were trembling ; he drew her to bint — 

so near that he comd feel her soft breathing 
on his face. ■

" XonS) little Nona, where do you get 

your BeriouB thoughts and where your great 

de^ eyes 1 " ■

The white lids drooped over the depths 

beneath, and then as the congciona. soul 

was veUed a^ by a cloud, he dared to press 

warm lingering kisses on her hands, hor 

cheeks, her lips. ■

Half an hour later Nona, reluctant^, 

liaeeringly, preparing to withdmw heraeu, 
ma4e the nob very ongtn^ remark : ■

" And BO you must go to-morrow 1 " 

Then, with fine n^vet^, " I do msh now 

it were not to-monrow." ■

I could have, gone better yesterday, 

little Nona. Sut I always make b fool of 

myself. I oughtn't to hove said anything 

yet^ tai after Uie ex^n," he muttered to 

himself oontritely. ■
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Mr. Courtney, indeed, need not have 

blamed himself on this head, for whatever 

hia actions, assuredly he had not committed 

himself in speech. ■

" Nona, do you know," he went on meat 

blithely, "I always think of yon as I saw 

you first, with the sun shining in the midat 

of the aunflowera. Do you Know I com- 

mitted a theft that day t I stole that Enin- 

flower, and I've got it still - Nona, when 

I am gone do you think yoo will remember 
mel" ■

"Well, with an effort I might; but I 

warn you, I have a very bad memory," 

■aid the girl, laughing in low reply. ■

" I should like to impress on your 

memory " ■

The sentence was never finished; but 

perhaps Mr. Courtney effected his inten-' 
tion in his somewhat protracted parting 
kiss. ■

PART IV. ■

Mb. Theophilus Gibbins had been much 

preoccupied of late. An unwonted nervous- 

nesB, foreign to his phl^;matic tempera- 
ment, had embarrassed his movements, 

causing him to start at the sound of a bell, 

and turn away on tha unexpected appear- 

ance of lights. ■

For Mr. Gibbins, like the psalmist, had 

questioned his own soul, and discovered 

therein the image of Nona Newnham. ■

Theophilus was the only son of wealthy 
and pious parents. He had been nursed 

as it were in the odour of sanctity ; he had 
imbibed moral truths from his earliest 

years. The Gibbins household had ever 

regarded life from the serious and religions 

standpoint, a circumstance that may nave 

lent a reactionary eest to Cynthia's later 

frivolity of mind. She had been low-church, 

high-church, broad-church, and atheistical 

in turn, but nothing serious said much to 

Miss Gibbins, at any rate for any length of 
time. ■

Just now people were " speculative " in 

thought and mediteval in the matter of 

clotJung, and Cynthia was as the rest. ■

Theophilus was of another make. ■

Years back he had been a slow, awkward, 

good-hearted boy. He graapwi an idea 

with difficulty and digested it slowly. But 

once having sucked out the heart of a 

qncstiou, it became a portion of himself ; he 

could OS soon have parted with it as with 

one of his hands or feet. He was, at 

the same time, of that passive part of 

mankind that suck only tne rattle, so to 

speak, presented to their hand ; and Mr. 
Gibbins s rattle, as we have already seen. ■

Jiad been shaken only from the serious 

standpoint ■

The vicar had in his way reached the age 

of thirty-four in sii^le unblessedness when 

he began to conceive that Nona' was the 
one woman who ever could or ever would 

suit him as a wife. Mrs. Newnham had 

been informed of his aspirations, and had 

been duly elated at future honours. It 

yet remained, it is true, to speak to 

Nona, but considering her mother's 

wishes and dearth of rivals it might be 

reasonably expected she would listen to his 
rait ■

The vicarage had been unusually quiet 

all that winter. Cynthia had been absent 

natting various friends, and Mr. Courtney, 

who was half under promise to run down 

at Christmas, found himself unable to leave 

town. ■

He had ^written to the vicar to ac- 

count for non-appearance. After thanking 

Theophilus for his help, thanks to 

which he had got the berth in the 

Colonial Office, he went on to say that 

the severe illness of his &ther prevented 

him getting away. He concluded by 

saying : " I^ay give my kindest regards to 

Mis* Newnham ; tell her I am in despair 

at not being able to assist at the mothers'- 

meetinga ; but pray say 1 shall be down 

the very earliest opportunity. She will 

understand what a deep interest I take in 
them." ■

Mr. Gibbins had not been overjoyed at 

tMs message. He found it flippant, 

unbecoming to tender any young lady, 

much less to his possible wife. He 
had therefore thrown the letter in the 

fire, marvelling the while at the curious 

frivolity and indelicacy of even gentiemanly 
men. ■

It must not be supposed that jealousy 

had anything to say to the divine's resent- 

ment. The thought of a rival did not cross 

his mind. Had not the worthy man taken 

three years to fall in love with this young 
lady, and over six months to reconsider his 

feelings t It was not given him to know 

what, with some people, a fortnight can 
effect ■

Other than in this letter had Courtney 

shown no sign of life. ■

For on reflection he felt (Uk« other men, 1 

when it is too late) it would be a shame to 

compromise Nona Newnham. He had ■

fme too far, and yet not far enough, e had succumbed to his passions. At a 
distance reason reasserted heiself. Secret 

; and romantic attachments imd indefinite ■
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, Mid the like, did not enter^ 

into tluB young gentlenun's plan of life. . 
He resolved if he eaw or wrote to Nona 

now it moat be to ask her to be Mb wife. 

And this he could not do ; for altboUBh he 
had satisfied his father as to tiie Colonial 

Office, sickness now prevented him from 

receiving his reward. For this and the 

higher rewaid be must now wait with what 

patience he might. ■

In this way the winter passed away, the 
longest winter Nona had ever known. ■

At first she had stood at the little gate 

at the end of the garden. She had lo<^6d 

up the long white road, and the trees 

turned red and brown ; then the elms, the 

first to shed t^eir leaves, stood all featbery 

against the purple bine behind. But^ 

she did not note these changes. She was 

waiting for a figure— a figure that never 
cama ■

"If he does not come, he will write,' 
she said. ■

But the postman proved no luckier than 

that long white way had- been. ■

Perhaps the winter nights were the, 

worst, when the snow lay round the house. 

Then she would roam fi:i>m room to room.. 

Id tbe kitchen, freshly scrubbed, the maid 

would click her knitting-needles, the fire 

burning brightly, the cat gently purring 

in the glow. There were tlie sauce- 

pans shining in a row, the crickets 

chirping round the blaze, t^e children 

sleeping over-bead, the widow casting up 

acoonnta. Tick, tick, tick, went the big, 
kitchen clock. ■

" He will never come back — he has for-, 

gotten me," she said. ■

There was the old childhood's home in 

its sleepiness, ita order, its drowdness. 

" How can I bear it t How long will it 

last 1" Tick, tick, went the kitchen clock 

it« monotony said " to the end." ■

But the spring time had come now, the 

antnmn seemed a long way back. ■

"After all," Nona asked herself, "what 

have I to complain trfl He never asked 

me to be his wife ; why should I be dis- 

appointed nowt Perhaps he got rather 

tared of Cynthia up at tiie vicarage, that 
was all, and wantea a little cheerful society 

after his work. Well, I never grudged 

him mine. " Then she would go over word 

for word all their little scrape of talk, his 

look and tone, and all the things she ought 
to have said. ■

"I ought to have enjoyed it much 

more, for now it will neve^ come bock ■

again," uid she thought dolefully of 

Mi. Gibbins's " attentions," as her mother 
called it. ■

The old dead days seemed bo meaning- 

less, so empty, before that autumn time ; 

but that time too was dead now, leaving an 

aching pain at the heart " If I could only 

do something exciting, go away to tlie end 

of the world, or marry somebody, or drown 

myself, I should get rid of this pain ; and 

he might hear of me, perhaps remember 
the old tima" ■

The garden walls seemed to crush and 
choke her. ■

As Nona ruminated, one of these exciting 

and slightly incongruous alternatives was 
about to be offered ner. ■

A crunching of the gravel (she was at 

Uie end of the garden) betrayed the 

tempter in the person of Mr, Theophilus 

Gibbins, who was quickly approaching 

her along the garden walk. Perhaps he 

waa not a dangeroos temptation to the 
outer world— a world unbiassed by an 

earnest soul, if accompanied by a slouching 

gait and awkward feet. But in these un- 

toward attributes it is possible lay Nona 
Newnham's snare. The outward form 

deceived only, she told , herself. Grace 

was with those who loved and rode 

awi^. ■

Tae girl was leaning against an apple-tree, 

its fidnt pink glowmg in the warm spring 

sunshina Overhead the birds were singing, 

the sky showed blue between the tangled 

net of trees. There was a mild humidity 

in the ur, the sounds and scents of spring- 

time were awakening from their long winter 

sleep. ■

Aji nnnsual air of solemnity, even of ex- 

citement, characterised Mr. Gibbins. The 
woman in Nona knew that her time had 

come. But even now he did not cross 

the long wet grass straight to where she 

stood, but aj^roached her crab-wise by the 

more circumspect and salubrious gravel 

path. ■

She did not smile or move, but simply 
Vaited with her hands clasped together, her 

slight body leaning on the knotted moss- 

grown stem. ■

Neither half an hour nor a proposal 

of marriage had altered Miss Newnham's 
attitude. ■

*' Miss Nona," gasped the nnyouthful 

lover to her silence, "you give me then 

l^ve to hope 1 " ■

A dull apathy had taken possession of 
her as the vicar unburdened himself of 

his proposal — the i»i}posaI, like Pilgrim's ■
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burden, he bad carried about with him so 

long. ■

After the ceaseless unrest of the laat few 

mouths there seemed iu this opening of a 

new life sometliing of numbing peace. It 

would delight her mother, and appa- 

rent!} a worthy man. Life after all was a 

i'oylesB thing — what did it all ugnifyl 'erhaps in mere duty lay life's higliegt ■

joy- „ ■

" You give me leave to hope," Mid he 

attempted to clasp her hand ■

" Hope ! " What had she to do with 

hope i It was a word that had become 

without meaning in those long winter 

nights. ■

She was staring at the sky, oad 

passed in silence away over ihe long lank 

grass. ■

Mr. Gibbins was wondering at the 

enigma presented by maidenhood and 

silence. After all it was but the waywud- 

nesfl of a young girl, he reflected, and he 
followed her to where she stood in the 

smiling spring suUBhine. She was leaning 

against tiie mossy red-brick wall with a 

diflerent lover in the time gone 1^. On 

her lips played a tender smile. ■

" Ah, that's right ; yon are not angry, 

dearest," said the vicar peras&sivety. He 

again essayed some sort of lover-like caress. 
Sue recoiled at the touch. ■

Turning sharply round, wiUi burning 

cheeks, she said slowly : ■

"I cannot give you any 'hope,' Mr. 

Gibbins. I thought just now I would 

try to like you, but you see it's all boo 
late!" ■

" Too late !" repeated the vicar, turning 

from the garden gate and gazi^ along 
the muddy road, "' Surely,' aa the Psalmist 

says, ' surely every man walketh in a vain 

show ; surely they are disquieted in 
vain.'" ■

" Hullo, Gibbins," exclaimed an irri- 

tatingly-elated voice in his ear, while a 

hand grasped his own. " Just run down, 

you see ; governor all Becene agadn. Come 
down to see our mutual nienils — over 

the wall. What is the matter 1 " 

anxioualy. " They are all right 1 " ■

" In perfect bodUy health," sidd the divine 

mouminliy. ■

New lights began to beat in on tlie 
darkness of the vjcai's brain. ■

" You aiB not going to " he stam- 

mered aghast. ■

" Can't staff »»w, old fellov — tell joh 
all aboot it afterwards." ■

The gate swung io. ■

Gibbins found himself without on the 

same road with a changed sky. ■

For Mr, Courtney still thinks as befwe 

that an uncommonly nice little girl lived 

on the other side of the wall ; while his 

presence whiq)erB to Nona that ttie winter 
indeed is dead. ■

Wb are «o tired, my heart and L ■

Sweat is the swell of the pool's »igh : 
Sweet le the ring of the minor chorda ; 
Sweet IB the, chime of the mearared trardt: 
But, (ih '. when life is so liArd and dull. 
We miaa the joy of the benutlful, 
And echo it hiack like a bitter cry — 
"We Are in tired, my heart and I." 

tired of Bflwin^ the barren grainB, 
Tired of taking tlie useleaB pains 
Of the fatile faith, the unheeded vord. 
And the wewy nckness of hope deferred ; ■

While the counted Bandn drop fast awav, 
Through the feverish night aaid the reetlesi 
And the reeds we lean un break, one by on ■

And the sad, ungranted prayers go on. ■

The winds sweep over the cowering t^n, ■
Throiuh the creeping mist sobs the ceuelesa r&in ; ■

The cfiill and heaviness all around. ■

Like a chnin the 'ftehbig templeB bound ; ■
Dream, famoj, aacrifice— what is its allT ■

Climbiiig, struggling, slip, and fall, ■

O'er the duU grey sea, stoops the dull grey aky ; ■

We are so tired, my heart and I. ■

Break through the clouds, oh, Easter light 1 ■

Wake up, hrwe sense of truUi and right, ■

Lay on the ahrine of oiir risen Lord ■
The uaeleas talent, the broken BWord ; ■

Lay there doubts, griefs, and wants, and caree, ■

And the erring darlings of many [cayan. ■
From the croea on earth, to the crown on high, ■

Let Ua look tog^her, my heart and I. ■

TRADITIONS OF THE CROSS. ■

Trbes and woods have twice saved the whole ■

full araends tor the evU fruit ot^the tree . _ . ■

by that vhloh ww borae on the tree in GolpMha. ■

Apazt from the mystac import of the 

immortal tree, ou which our Saviour soflered 

on Calvary, there are many curious specu- 

lations and legends concerning tJie laatory 
and nature « the wood of which it was 

formed. ■

An ancient legend referred to in the 

Gospel of Nicodemns, Curson's Monasteries 

of. ue Levast, Didran's Iconography, and 

many other woiks, cairies the histoir of 
tite Cross bock as far as the time of Adam 

The substance of it is as follows : ■

Adam, one d^, fall Bi(&, and sent lus 
son Seth to Um GaEden <^ Eden to aakthe 

guardian angel for some drops of the ail of 

mercy, distiUed from the tree of life. The 

angel replied that m^e could have that 

till five thousand years had pawed, but ■
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gftve him a slip of the tree, which wns after- 

wsrds planted o& Adam's grave and grew 
into a beanlafij tree with three branchee. 

Some accounts differ and say that the 

aagd gave Seth tdiree seeds, which he 

plated under Adam's tongue, from which 

they grew into the cypress, cedar, and pine. 

These were subsec^ueutty earned away by 
Moses, who cut his rod from th«n, ai^ 

King David transplanted them near a. foun- 

tain at Jerusalem, where tbay grew into one 

magnificent tree. Under its umbrageous 

shade he composed bis Psahos and lamented 
his sins. His sou &olom<Hi afterwards cut 

it down for a pillar in his TeiB|ds, but no 

one was able to fix it thara Some say 

it was preserved in the Temple, while 

others aver, wiUt equal probability, that, it 

fonaed a bridge across a marsh, which the 

Queeo of Sheba refused to pass, being 

deterred by a vision of its future burden. 
It was afterwards buried in the Pool of 

Betheaida, thereby accounting for the 

healing properties possessed by its waters. 
At the Passion it floated and was taken for 

the CrosB, or, as some say, for the ufoi^t 

beam. Henry Maandrell speaks of a Greek 

convent, about half an hour's distance from 

Jerusalem, where they showed him a hole 

in the ground under the high altar, where 

the stump of the tree stood. The veracious 

Sir John de Maundeville also s^s that the 

spot where the tree grew at JerusiJem was 

pointed out to him ; the wood, he states, 

formed a bridge over the brook Gedron. ■

From Ansdm, Aquinas, and others, we 

learn that the upright beam was made of 

the "immortal cedar;" the cross beam, of 

cypress ; the piec« on which the inscrq^tion 

was written, of o^ve; and the piece for 

the feet, of palm ; hence the line : ■

UgBk onuuft pftlmo, oedris, cnpMasus, oUm. 

Sir John de Maundeville's account of the 

legend differs trom this. He says the piece 

athwart was made of " victorious pahn ; " 

tite tablet, of "peaceful olive ;" the trunk, 

of the tree of which Adam had eaten ; and 

the atoek of oedor. Some veruous say that 

it was made of fir, pine, and box.; othws 

of cypress, cedar, pine, and box ; one 

Barnes cedar for .the support qf tbe feet, 

eypreae far thri body, paim Ibr 'tho htbuU, 

and olive for the title. Southey, in his 

Commonplace Book and Onmiana, says 

tJiat the four kinds of wood were sym- 

bolioal of the fbur quarters of the globe, or 
aUiasnkind. Some affirm that the cross 

'WBB made entirety of the stataly oak 

'OhBOO«r,«peaking^ the Blessed Viigin, says: 

' 'BMAga*' tmmiAlat of the pine tne, ■

The l^nd of The Invention of the 

Cross, as it is called, re&ra to its supposed 

discovery by Helena, ttie mother of Con- 

stontine tbe Great, in Eusebins, A.D. 326. 
This " invention " was commemorated on 

the third of May (tbou«^ many differant 
dates and festivals have neen observed in 

its honour), and is related by Bu£nus, 

Socrates, Theodoret, Nieephorue, Gretscher, 

Hospinian^ Duiandus, and Sozomen ; it 

was ^Iso supported by Cyril of Jerusalem, 

Ambrose, Chrysoetom, Tillemont, and 

Jortin. Helenawasvisiting Jerusalem at the 

age of seventy-nine, and there found three 

crosses buried, and the title of Pilate lying 

by itself. The true cross was only dis- 

covered by its heating properties on being 

touched, the test being a|n>lied by Maotudus, 

bishop of Jemsalem. A (»mroh was erected 

over the spot where the crosses were 

found, and moot of the true <iro8s was 

deposited 'inside, Helena taking the re- 

mainder to Byzantium. From Uience she 

smt a portion to Rome by Constantine, 

who placed it in the church of Santa Croce 

Gerusalemme, built expressly for the 

purpose. From this time festivals were 

established, and pilgrim^es undertaken, 

while fragments of the cross were sold at high 

prices. It was soon found that the supply 

was not equal to the demand, and the 

wily priests, to meet this exigency and 

account for the superabundance i^ the 

relic ("sufficient to build a, fleet," say some 

writers), announced to the multitude that 

it no longer healed but self-multiplied. 

During the episcopate of Cyril, A.D. 350— 

386, uiis was shown and honoured as the 

true cross at Jerusalem. After the capture 

of Jerusalem by the Persians, in a.d. 61i, 

the remains of the cross were taken by 

Chostoes the Second to his capital 'Riey 

were, however, recovered by Heraclius in 

A.D. 628, and taken t>ack to Jerusalem 

This event was commemoratod by tbe 

festival of the Exaltation of the Cross, held 

on the 14th of Septemberj^hich was also 
called Holy Rood Day, or Holy Cross Day, 

according to Brand. InA.D. 637, Jerusalem 

was again conquered by the Saracens, and 

nothing has since been heard of the cross 

which had been left there. The piece 

of wood with the title inscrit>ed, found by 

Helena, -with traces of Hebrew and Roman 

letters, was amt byCooBtaiitine to Rome, 

and is said to be still preserred there — 

tlie story being that it was found in a 

leaden chest belonging to Cosstoitine, 

which was attested by a buD of Pope 
Alexander iht Third. In t^ ttiirteeuth ■
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century what remuned of the portion taken 

by Helena to Constantinople was removed 

during the reign of St. Louis to Paris, and 

is said to be still preserved in the Sainte 

Cbapelle. Sei^^us the First is said to have ■

E laced a portion of the croes in a silver ox in St Peter's Cathedral, about A.D. 690. 

A snpposed relic of the tme cross was pre- 
served in the Tower of London as late as 

the reign of James the First. ■

Snch is the history <rf the Invention, 

or discovery, of the Cross, which had once 

so many upholders and believers. The 

superstitious with which we have now to 

df»d are connect«d with the spedes of tree 

of which the cross was thought to have 

been composed. The general belief is that 

it was made of the elder-tree ; therefOTe, 

although fnel may be scarce and these 

sticks plentiful, the poor superstitious 

people will not bam theoL In Scotland, 

according to a writer in The Dublin 

Magarine, it is called the bonrtree, and 

the following rhyme is indicative of their 
beliefs: ■

BonrtTM, bourtne, crooked nmg, 
Nerec Mniglit and iMver ttroag. 

Ever buih uul dctbt tre^ 
Since oar Ijord wu naQed on thee. ■

In Chambers's Book of Days ia an in- 

stance of the belief that a person is per- 

fectly safe under the shelter of an elder-tree 

during a thunderstorm, as the lightning 
never strikes the tree of which the cross was 

mada Experience has tai^ht that this ie 
a fallacy, although manycunous exceptional 

instances are recorded. James Napier, in 
his Folk-lore of the Northern Covmties of 

England, tells lu of a peculiar custom. The 

elder is planted In the form of a cross upon 

a newly-made grave, and if it blooms they 

take it as a sure sign that the soul of the 

dead person is happy. Dyer, in his Eng- 

lish Folk-lore, says that the most common 

belief in England is that the cross was 

made of the aspen {Fopulus tremula), 

the leaves having trembled ever since at 

the recollection of their guilt Another 

legend is that all the trees shivered at the 

Crucifixion except the aspen, which has 

been doomed to quiver ever since. An eX' 
tract from Mrs. Hemans's Wood Walk and 

Hymn ia worthy of quotation here as 

beautifully illustrating the first idea : ■

Fathkr. Hxt tbon beaid, mf hoy. 
The peMtot'i legend of that qniTering trae T 

Child. No, fnthsr ; doth he ny the fairim ■

nie OoM he dea&u, tbe bleHod Ctom, wheraoi 
Tbe nedt Redeemer bow'd hi* head to death, ■

Wm formed of upen wood ; and since Uut hour 
nrongfi all ita race the pale tree hath wnt ■

A tbr^jing aonwuoiuneae, a lecret awe ■

M.ViT.)j them tremulnua. when not a breeze 
Dutm-be the airy tbuitle-down, or ihakea ■

The lig^t IJnea from tbe ahining sosainer. 

In Ulster the aspen is called "quiggen- 

epsy" — Le., "qnaking aspen." In support 

of these belieb the aspen still flourishes 

near Jerosalem. In the West of England 
there is a tradition that the cross was 

formed of the mistletoe, which before that 

event used to be a fine forest tree, but has 

since been doomed to lead a parasitical 

existence. The gipsies believe that it was 
made of the ash-tree. The nails used at 

^e Crucifixion, said to have been found by 

Helena, are reported to have worked many 

miraclee. One of them was thrown by 

her into the Adriatic daring a stonn, 

and produced a perfect calm. Another 

placed in the crown or helm of Constaatine 
was found in a mutilated state in the 

church of Santa Croce. Tbe third is said 

t« be in the possession of tJie Dnomo of 

Milan, while that of Treves cUims the 

fourth. In the time of Chariemsgne a new 

r«lic was discovered in the shape of a 

sponge soaked in the blood of Christ In 
Cheshire the Amm macnlatum is called 

" Gethsemane," because it is said to have 

been growing at the foot of the oroes, and 

to have received some drops of blood on 

it&petals. ■

The dirpe of Mamre died at the Cruci- 

fixion I " Ohriet's Thqm " is a very com- 

mon plant in Palestine. We most just 

mention one more superstition in connec- 

tion with our Lord's agony, and then we 

must dose the chapter. In Scotland it was 

fcHtneriy believed that the dwarf birch is 

stunted in growth because the rods with 

which Christwasscourged were made fh>mit 

These ore tbe popular ideas of the 

materiid of the cross, some of which will, 

pertiaps, never be entirely obliterated until 

the last great day, when "alt things 

shall be mM« plain. ■

Fathib. Obi * ■

More eolemn far, tl „_ ■

To tbe itnnge rertlMwiiw of theae wan leaves. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■
£T B. L. rASJBOir. ■

CHAPIBB XXIV. A PERILOUS DISOOVEBY. 

" I WAS not likely soon to forget tins 

■ingalar adventure, to which periufiB I 

'^tached an undue importance because of 

its connection with the statue of Evangeline; 

but there was another reason for remem- ■
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brODce in the paralla) tfhich suggeated 
itself between tiie childless woman and 

CloriceL I paid a second visit to the market- 

place at midnight, and again met the 

voman, who was almost as much an outcast 

among tho islanders as my sell She claimed 

me as an old-time friend, and again asked 

me to accompany her to the grave of 

her child. I humonred her, being curious 

to leam the particulars of her story, 

but she did not gratify my curiosity until 
we met for the third time in the same 

place. ■

" ' I asked her,' said Bertha, pointing to 

the statue, 'whether it was right for me to 

meet yon here and talk to you ; she said I 

could trustyou. Tell-me your name.' ■

"'Ranf.' ■

"'Mine is Bertha.' 

, "That night she told me her story. 

There was nothing new in it, so far as 

regarded herselC She trusted and was 

deceived, and the man who brought dis- 

. grace upon her was killed in open fight by 
her father. ■

'"My mother was dead,' said Bertha, 

' afid my &ther turned me from his house. 

He had no other children ; he might have 
been kinder to me. But he was a man 

who always acted rkhtly, so the islanders 

said. Then it is right never to forgive. I 

had friends, as I thought — girls, and men, 
and children. Not on# of them had a 

heart, not one. Is it not strange to go 

through the world so — to kiss and embrace 

you, and then to thrust you away ! And 
for a father to turn from hia cluld ! I do 

not understand it Why, if my baby lived, 

and grev to be a woman, and did wrong 

unconscioosly, or was unhappy in any 

way, in disgrace with all the world, I 

should take her to my bosom and comfort 

her, and whisper to her, "Do not grieve, 

my child ; your mother loves you, though 

au the world is against you!" And we 

should be happy again ; it would not then 

be always n^ht ; there would be sometimes 

a bru;ht cloud in our lives.' ■

" fallowed her to talk without intermp- 

tion, and presently she spoke again of her 
lover. ■

"'I knew that my father was seekii^ 
him ; I had been told so, not out of kinif 

ness, but out of malice, " There will be 

blood shed," they said, and they looked 

upon ma with horror, as though the crime 
were mine. I tried to find him and warn 

him. All the day and fai; into the night I 

wandered from place to place, seekinghim, 

and at length I saw him lying dead upon ■

the ground. It drove me almost mad. I 

ran to my father's house ; I beat my hands 

against the door till the hlood came ; he 

opened awindow above, and asked mewhat I 
wanted. " There has been murder done ! " I 

cried. " The guilty has been punished," my 

father said sternly, and he bade me go 

from his house and never dare to set eyes 

on him again, for he no longer had a 

daughter. I was overwhelmed, and sat 

down ou the door-etep, in the dread hope 

that the world was coming to an end. And 

all the whild my baby was in my arms, 

sleeping peacefully, and as I looked at her 

sweet face in the dim light, I thought, 
"What does it matter 1 VVe have each 

other." I took her to her father, and waking 

W, made her kiss htm; I ki»ed him 

also, for the last time, and have never 

seen him since. I do not know where 

they have buried him; they would not tell 
me.' ■

" We were walking to the grave of her 

child, and she stopp^ and looked around 

with wanderine eyee, seeking the shadow 
of the man sheliad loved too well. 

. " < I was alone in the world,' she 

said, as we walked onward again, ' no one 

to speak to, except my baby ; no one to 

love, except my oaby. Every one had 

fallen off from me, every one ; only my 

baby remained. Then it happened that I 

came in the night to the market-place, and 

discovered what do other person in the 

islo but you and I suspect — that what they 

call a statue lives and speaks. When she 

first smiled upon me it was like rain upon 
a parched field, My eyes had been scoicbed 

and dried up with grief; ah, what pain ! 

what anguish ! And when Evangeline 

smiled, the tears came and relieved my 

heart She spoke to me, and comforted 

me, and prevented me from going mad. 
We are sisters, and by-and-by we shall 

know each other better in the spirit land, 

where I shall have my baW again in 

my arms. And my father wQl be there, 

and baby's father, too. Will my father, 

when he sees me there, say, "Come 

to me, my daughter; all is forgiven." 

What if 1 answered him; " Had you been 

merciful to me, my baby might have lived, 
and I should not hare been condemned to 

wander night after night and day after day 

from valley to valley, from field to field, in 

^e^rch of a kind look or word." Then, if 

there be justice, the priests will be dumb. 

Do yon like them t ' ■

'" The priests r ■

" ' Yes. Do you like them 1 ' ■
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" ' I have no reason to,' I atiBirered 

slowly. ■

"'I am glad, becaose yon are not Kke 

the others, and yon strengthen my belief. 

What do they mean when they say, " God 

is love." There should be something more 

than words, shonld there not. "God is 

love." Then He will know I have done no 

wrong, and He will take my little one to 

His bosom, 'and me, from whom she drew 

life. I shall wait — I shall wait — and on 

the judgment day I shall say to the priests, 

"You told me that God is love, and you 

tried to prove to me that He is hate." Yes, 

it is true. "Riey did not pour oil into my 

wonnds. Would ;?ou believe that they 

would not bury my innocent baby in conse- 

crated ground 1 But a soul is a soul, and 

they could not roh her of that, nor me of 

Divine love and mercy. So I am satisfied to 

wait, but not too long — not too long I I 

must die before I grow old. Look at m& ; 

I am pretty ; I don't want to ctow ugly, 

and then me. Baby might not know me, 
and that would be too terrible to bear. 

Where do you live 1 ' ■

" ' On the mountain.' ■

" She looked at me, and retreated a few 

steps, impelled by some instinct of repi^- 
nance; but she came quiekly to my aide 

again, and took my hand. ■

"'Andyonrnameis.Ranf, you told me. 
I did not think at the time. Yon are the 

being I have heard of and was warned 

gainst, and never saw till the other night 

"rnatproveswhatmenare. Let me whisper to 

yon : there are people here who abhor yon, 

and yet yon are the only one who has given 

me a kind word since my bahy died.' She 

kissed my hand passionately. 'And yon 
live on the mountain — Evangeline's nionn- 

tain. She lies, too, in ground that has not 

been consecrated. I shall come and see yon 
on the mountain.' ■

" ' You will be the first ^o has dared." ■

'"Oh, I shall dare I' ■

" ' Best to keep away,' I said ; ' I prefer 
to live alone.' ■

" ' The mountain is i^e; I shall come; I 

am not frightened. Evangeline is there, 

and her faaavenly messengers ! ' ■

" I repeated, in wonder, ' Het heavenly 

messengers !' ■

" ' The pretty birds that fly to and fh). 

I have watchol them, and hope one day 

they will bring me a message from Heaven 

or Evangeline. Yon see, I know you do 

not live alone. Have yon not goats and 

dogs r ■

" ' Yes.' ■

" ' It most be a fine life. I shall come 

and see yon.' ■

" I left her that night, as on the other 

nights, whispering to the wild flowers which 

grow on her child's grave, and kissing the 

cold earth which mercifolly hides what 
is dearest to her in this world and the 

next ■

" Her piteous story drew me to her, and 

from that night we were friends. A fancy 

of mine impelled me to place some roots of 

the dream-flower on the grave of her child, 
and ~when I told her the name of the flower 

she thanked mo earnestly, and said that 

Heaven had directed me ta bring the sweet 
comfort to her sonl. ■

" What is most beautifnl in her is her 

devotion to ber dead baby. As the leaf 

loves the light so does she love her child. ■

" Her ftther lives now a life of eeclneion, 

pitied and not condemned by his comrades. 

And yet he has broken a holy command- 

ment It is hard to thread one's way 

throt^h these labyrinths — not for nie, for 

others ; my mind is no longer in a state of 

doubt upon other than mortal matters. 

The woman who most needs pi^ receives 
none ; she Is shunned and avoided by all 

Hard as granite are the islanders in their 

notions of morality. ■

"I have already set down here how, 

when I slipped over the precipice and 

almost met my death, I was saved by the 

branch of a tree which grew out of the rocks, 

and how, by this means, I discovered a ■

Eath which led me to a place of safety, om whence I crawled to my hut and 

nursed my woimda. I determined then, 

when I was strong, to convince myself 

whether this path was made by Nature or 

man. If by man, hut one being could have 

formed it — the Cain of the Silver Isle, who 

in a paronym of jealous love treacherously 
killed his brother.. ■

"Anxionfl to make myself acquainted 

with every detail of the tragedy that at 

this distance of time could be gathered 

together, I enlisted Joseph Sylvester, who 

was most indnstrious in collecting all the 

hearsay connected with the-subject Snch 

a story, transmitted from generation to 

generation, of course becomes twisted and 

dotted with fantastic features ; but the 

main points remain, and can be eliminated 

from the fanciful creations, and these I 

have taken and pieced with deafness and 

consistency. I cannot well explain my 

motive, except that the tragedy appeared 

to be directly connected with the task I 

had set myself. Joseph naturally took ■
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great interest in the atoir, pwtly for its 

own sake as a wild and ffioomy ^ieode in 

hnman life, bat chiefly becaiue tlie girre 

name was Evaiige!In& Thin wae sufficient 

to enchain his imagination, and it has alao 

capttratod the imagination of our own 

Eraugetine, from whom Joseph hides 

nothing. She tells me that ahe some- 
times dreams of her namesake. I have 

endeavoured, without success, to make 

li^t of the subject in my conversations 
with EvangeUne ; I did not wish her to 

dwell mwbidly upon H ; bnt I cannot 

wonder that die should often speak of it 

when my own mind is so continually 

dwelling npon the theme. ■

"Otlwr matters, Brfter I got ■well, pre- 

venting the immediate ezecutaon of my 

piurpose, It was quite three months before I 

was enabled to apply myself seriously to 

my task. I felt that it was likely to pimre 

a difficult one, and I wished to have a clear 

time before mo. Some parts of this monn- 

tain are snivfect to land-slips, and althoagh 

I an not aware c4 an avalanche of any 

magutude occurring, I have had myBolf 

to guard asainst convidsions, slight in 

themselves, but suffioient to prove fatid 
to life. ■

" One morning I set forth from my hut, 

acoon:q>amed by my dog Leontine. I 

strapped a blanket round my shoidders in 
case I diould be benighted, and I provided 

myself with food, and a gourd fbr water. 

A light axe, a pick, and a shortJiandled 

Aov^, completed my equipments. ■

" It was nol witjiont difficulty that I 

found the narrow path Tidiich led to the 
outer sorfaoe of the rocks. When I first 

discovered it I was in pain and great 

excitement, and my only aim was to reach 

my hut in safety. I paid then no attention 

to its conformation, and even the circum- 
stance tibat for some dtstmce it had been 

tunnelled had escaped my memory, perhaps 

even my notice. Since I last passed 

Uironeh the tunnel a qiiantaty of loose 

earth bad fallen ; this I cleared away, and 

in the comse of thft i^temooD, aftet mudh 

labour, I emerged from the tunnel into 

open daylight From the mouth of the 

tunnel the path atretched onwaids for about 

twenty yards, and there terminated — of 

necessity, for the sheer surface of the rock 

was reached. I recc^nised the tree whose 

stout branches had preserved me from 

being' cut to pieces on the jutting stones, 

and tired with my exertions, I sat down, 

' with my face to the sea, and partook of the 

food I bad brought, Leontine sharing with ■

me. The meal being over, I lay full lei^^th 

OD a flat surfaoe of rock, and wiUi my hand 

round Leootine's neck, uttered my thoughts 

alond. The dog listened to me with an 

appeanmce of s^acity, and at the same time 

with a watchful eye for my safety. I had 

chosen a periloos resting-place ; an enemy 

creeping up behind me mi^t with a 
light push have sent me roUing to the 

bottom of the cliffs ; bnt do enemy was 

near, and my hand was steady, my eyto 

true, and my mind clear. I could not 

help smiUng at the thought of what 

mi^t oocur.were Harold, Maovain, and I 

imprisoned on tJiis spot, with old grudges 

to satisfy, and holding each other in bitter 

contompt ■

" ' It would be a rare test of courage,' 

I said aloud. ' If something moat pre- 

dons depended upon life or dsath, how 

then, I^ntinel There is truth in 

wine, they say. So when a man's soul 

is racked and tempest-tossed, his true 

natoie is revealed. The many rave 

and tbreateo ; the few endure, and smile 
at fate.' ■

"Autumn floweia grew everywhere 

around me ; varioBs-coloured grasses waved 

in t^e breatli of light breeses ; inaeets with 

gossamer wings threw &iry shadows over 

the velvet moss which carpeted the trunk 
of the ancient tree. Nature is bounteous 

in her gift«, and clothes the loneliest apote 

withbeant^. ■

" ' Impoeaible to say,' I said to n^ dog, 

whrai, after a contemplation of Uiese eternal 

miracles my thoughts returned to my 

^wojeot, 'impossible to say at this distance 
of time whetheE the road we have traversed 

was formed by Nature or mac If by man, 

there muiit have been a purpose in view. 

What purpose, Leontine, and did his weak 

end here t It is scarcely probable it was 
undertaken to arrive at this barren result. 

Certainly there is &om this pdnt a very 

fine prospect, and one can enjoy it without 

fear of obseiration on the part of the 

islanders ; bat that is not a great advan- 

ta^, for the prospect is equuly £ne &om 

the top of die mountain, and one is not 

likely to be disturbed by the intrusion of 

his kind. What discovery might one make 

in this lonely spot, more secluded even 

than our mountain huts 1 I might split 

op^ an ancient rock and release a ioad; 

who would not thank me for bringing it 

into the light ; or a spirit might guide as 

by a safe road to the mysterious deptii in 

which Evangeline and her bridegroom 

found their grave. Such is life, Leontine ; ■
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bedded in a grief whicfa time alone cut 

kiU. YoareyMarefizedonihatbeetlewhoBe 

burnished scales reflect gorgeous coloors of 

green and gold and potple. A handsome 

fellow, l^mtiiae, beyond the painter'a art 

How Wely is the sea, with the sunlight 

playing on it An ocean of living jevela I 
It stretches to shores I have troMsn in ■

gin and weariness. A bitter world lies yond these seas ; but for the matter of 

that there is bitterness enough within this 

girdle.' There b a taint m our . blood, 

my dog ; we fret and faint with desire ; 

we lay our heavy hand upon the weak, 

and hold them down while they suffer. It 

proves our own righteousness, LeontineL 

What have you found, dumb biend t 
A treaatret* ■

" Leontihe was busy^scratching the earth 

from a spot nearer even to the edge of 

the prodpice than the rock on which I lav, 

Vid presently she came to my side, and m 

a wa^, I understood, besoudiit mv assistance. 
I shifted to the spot whi<^ had interested 

her, and saw that she had scratched the 

earth away from what looked like a piece 

of rasty iron. At first I regarded it with 

no interest, but suddenly it flashed upon 
me that if it was iron which Leontine had 

partly laid bare it was an evidence of man's 
work. The moment this occurred to me I 

stacted to my feet and dog my pick into 

the rock to complete the oiscovery ; the 

consequence was that I almost lost my 

balance, there was so little room to swuw 

the arm with freedom. The danger escapw^ 

I proceeded with greater caution, and 

laoseoiog the rock and earih around and 

above the metal, saw that it was part of a 
chain which must have lain buried for 

many scores of years. My journey was not 
destined to be fruitless; man had bean 
here before ma ■

"My interest being now thorbu^y 

awakened, I went to work with a wUl 

Link by link I forced from the rook a chain 

at least sixty feet in length, and coming to 
the last link found that it was fixed to an 

iron ring which was firmly imbedded in the 

rock. With all my strength I strove to 

detach the ring, but could not move it so ■

v«ll had the work been done. When I 

was convinced that I could not remove the 

ring from Uie rock, I blamed myself for my 

folly in attemptiug it Had I succeeded I 

should have placed a difficulty in my own 

way ; for was it not Ukely Hat this chain 

was an important step in the discovery of 
a secret which had been hidden from human 

knowledge for generations 1 ■

" It had been no light task to fix it so 

firmly in the rock ; it was a serious work, 

seriously periormed, with a distinct and 
definite motive Of what nature was this 

motive t ■

" As I considered, playing with tho coils 
of the chain with my foot, it slipped over 

the rock with a startling cra^ and hni^ 
sheer down. Quickly I tested whether it 

would bear the weight of a man. There 
was no doubt of it It weuld bear tite 

wddit of two such men as L Without 

fuiuer titon^t I grasped it firmly, and 
oommenced to descend. That there was 

danger tn what I was doing did not occur 

to me ; I was, indeed, anim^»d by a spirit 

of exhilaration. I remember now, and shall 

remember to the last day of nay life, the 

expression in Leontdne's face as I looked 

up and saw her peering down upon m& 

lite expression was almost human in its 

intense sympathy with my exploit, and as 

I descended, looking upwards at my doK 

with the sky flying from me into iUimitabfe 

heights, I exulted in the thought that4here 
was one creature in the world who would 

be faithful to me to the death. I had 

but to call ' Leontine 1 ' and she would 

leap into the void without fear at the 

sound of my voice. She would meet 

her certain death. Well, a faithful death 
ranks next to a futhfot life. And man 

and beast can die but wice. It is but 

a question of a littie time ; the day will 
be sure to come when there will be no ■
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[THE DUKE'S CHILDREN. ■

BY ANTHOlfT TMlLOHt ■

I CHAPTER LXX. " LOTB HAT BE A GREAT 
SnSTORTUSE." 

SiLVERBRlDGE when he reached Brook 

I Stroet that day .was eurprieed to find that 

I a large party was ^oing to lunch there. 
I Isabel had asked Mm to come, and he 

I had thought her the dearest girl in the 

I world for doing bo. But now his Kratitnde 
I for that iavour was considerably abated. 

I He did not care just now for the honour of 

I eating his lunch in the presence of Mr. 

I Crotobed, the Americaii minister, whom 

I he found there already in the dr&wing- 

l room with Mrs. Gotobed, nor witb 

I EzeMel SerenkingB, tJie great American 

I poet from the far West, who sat silent 
I and stared at him in an unpleasent way. 

I When Sir Timothy Beeswax was announced, 

I with Lady Beeswax, and her daughter, his 

I gratification certainly was not mcreased. 

I And the last comer — who did not arrive 
I indeed till they were all seated at table — 
I almost made him start from his chair and 

j t«ke his departure Baddenh^. Hiat last 
I comer was no other than jS^ Adolphus 

I Longstaff. As it happened he was seated 
I next to Dolly, with Lady Beeswax on the 

I other side of him. Whereas his holy^ of 

a holies was on the other side of Dolly. The 

I arrangement made seemed to him to have 

I been monstrous. He had endeavoured to 

I get next to Isabel ; bat she had so 

I manoeuvred that there should be a vacant 
I chair between them. He had not much 

I regarded this because a vacant chair may 

I be pushed on one side. But before he had 

I made all his calculations Dolly Longstaff 

I was sitting there ! He almost thought ■

that Dolly winked at him in trnmph — 

that very Dolly who an hour ago had 

promised to t^e himself off upon his 
Asiatic travels ! ■

Sir Timothy and the minister kept up 

the conversation very modi between them, 

Sir Timothy flattering everythins that was 
American, and the ministAr filling fuilt 

with very many thiogs tliat were ^glish. 

Now and then Mr. Boncassen would put in 

a word to soften the severe honesty of his 

oountrTman, or to correct the euphemistic 

falsehoods of Sir Timothy. The poef 

seemed always to be ln<ung his time. 

Dolly ventured to whisper a word to his 

neighbour It was but to say that ika 

IroBt had broken up. Bat ^verbridge 

heard it and looked daggers at everyona 

Then Lady Beeswax expressed to lum a 

hope that he was goii^ to do great things 
in Parliament this session. " Idon't mean 

to go near the place," he said, not at all 

conveying any purpose to which he had 

really come, but driven by the stress of the 

moment to say something that should 

express his general hatred of everybody. 

Mr. Lupton was there, on the other side of 

Isabel, and was soon engaged with her in 

a pleasant familiar conversation. Then 

Silverbridge remembered that he had 

always thought Lnptoo to be a most 

conceited prig. Nobody gave himself so 

many airs, or was so careml as to the dyeing 

of bis whiskers. It was astonishing tbn 
Isabel should allow herself to be amused 

by such an antiquated coxcomb. When 

they had finished eating they moved about 

and changed their places, Mr. Boncassen 

being rather anxious to stop the Sood of 

American eloquence which came from his 
friend Mr. Ootobed. British viands had 

become subject to his criticism, 

tmrn a, • .' ■

viands had 

n, and Mr. 

ij-m I nrfl ■
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Qotobdd Kftd doclared to Mr. Lupton that 

b dkha't b«Jieve that LosiioQ could produce 

ft diah of iquaah or tomatoes. He was quite 

sore jaa doaldn't bare Bveet corn. Thea 

there had baea a moving of seats, in which 

the miiiister was shafQed off to Lady Bees- 

wax, and the poet foufid hinuelf by ths 

aide of Isabel " Do you cot regret oDi 

inountaiiiB and our prairiea," said the port; 

" our gceat waters aadoHT gieen tavaonaha r 

" I thmk more perhapa of Fifth Avenue," 

•aid Misa Boncaasen. Silverbridge, who at 

this moment was being interro^ted by Sir 
Timothy, heard every word of iL ■

" I was so sotTj, Lord SUverkrid^" 

said Sir Timothy, "that you could not 

accede to our little request." ■

" I 4id Bot Quite see my way," said 

Silverbridge, with his eye upon Isabel ■

" So I understood, but I hope that things 

will make themselves clearer to you shortly. 

Tliere is nothing that I desire so much aa 

the support of young men such as yourself 

— the very cream, I may say, of the whole 

country. It is to the young conservative 

thoQghtfulncss, and the truly British apizit 

of out springing aristocracy, that I look for 

that reaction, wiich, lam sure, will at last 

carry as safely over the rocks and shoals 

of communistic propensities." ■

"I shouldn't wonder if it did," said 

Silverbridge. They didn't think that he 

was going to remain down there talking 

politics to an old humbug like Sir Timothy 

when the eun, and moon, and all the stars 

had eone i;p into the drawing-room ! For 

at taat moment Isabel was making her 

way to the door. ■

But Sir Timothy had buttonholed him. 

" Of course it is late now to aay anything 
fHirther about the address. We have 

arranged that. Not quito as I would have 

wished, for I had set my heart upon 

initiating you into the rapturous pleasure 

of parliamentary debate. Bdt I hope that a 

good time is coming. And pray remember 

thifl. Lord Silverbridge — there is no member 

sitting on our side of the House, and I need 

hardly say on the other, whom I would go 

farther to oblk;c than your father's Boa" ■

" I'm sure that's very kind," said Silver- 

bridge, absolutely using a litde force as he 

disengaged himself. Then he at once 

followed tlie ladies upstairs, passing the 

poet on the stairs. "Yon have hardly 

spoken to me," he whispered to Isabel He 

knew that to whisper to her now, with the 

eyes of many upon him, with the ears of 

many open, ww an absuMity ; but he coold 
not remun himself. ■

" There are so many to be — entertained, 

aa people say ! I dcxi't think I ought to 

have t« entertain, you," she answered, 

laughing. No one heaid her but Silver- 

brioge, and yat she did not seem to whisper. 

SliA left him, however, at once, and was 

soon engaged in conversation with ^ 

Timothy. . ■

A convivial lunch I hold to be alto^ther 
bad, but tlie worae erf its many evils is that 

vacillating mind whidi does not know when 

to take its owner ofT. Silverbridge was on 

this occasion quite determined not to take 

ktooelf off at &U. As it wsa only a luocfa 

the people most go, and then he would be 
left with Isabel But the vacillation of the 

others was distressing to him. Mr. Lupton 

woM^ «Bd poor Dolly got aw«y t f/fi at etO^ 
without a word. But the Beeswaxes and the ' 

Qotobeds would not go, and the poet aat 

staring immovably. In the meanwhile 

Silverbridge endeavoured to make the time 

pass lightly by talking to Mrs. Bo&cassen. 

He had been so determined to accept 

Isabel with all her adjuncts that he had 

come almost to like Mrs. Boncassen, and 

would certainly have taken her part 

violently had anyone spoken ill of her In 

his presence. ■

I^en suddenly he found that the room 

was nearly empty. The Beeswaxes and 

the Gotoheds were gone ; and at last the 

poet himself, with a final ^are of admiration 
at Isabel, had taken his departure. Wlien 

Silverbridge looked round, Isabel also was ■

Sue. Then too Mrs. Boncassen had left B room suddenly. At the same instant 

Mr. Boncassen entered by another door, 

and the two men were alone together. 
, " My dear Lord Silverbridge," said the 

father, " I want to have a few words with ■

C" Of course there was nothing for but to submit " Yon remember what 

you said to me down at Matchii^ ! " 

" Oh, yea ; I remember that." 

"You did me the great honour of 

e^resaing a wish to make my child your 
wife." ■

" I waa asking for a very ereat favour." 

, "That also — for there is no greater 

favour that I could do to any man uum to 

give him my daughter. Nevertheless, you 

were doing me a great honour — and you 

did it, as you do everything, with an honest 

grace that went far to win my heart I am 

not at all surprised, sir, tliat you should 

have won hers." "The young man as he 

heard this could only blush and look 

, foolish. " If I know my girl, neither your 

moneynor your title wouldgo for anythmg." ■
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I think much more of her love, Mr. 

than I do of a&ything eUe in 
the world" ■

" But lore, my lord, may be & great mlB- 
fortime." As he said thia the tone of his 

voice Tras altered, and there vas a mclan- 

oholy solemnity not only in Mb words but 

in his eoantenance. " I take it that yoimg 

pe(^e when they love rarely think of more 

than the present moment If they did 

«o the bloom would be gone from their 
romance. But others have to do this for 

them. If Isabel had come to me saying 

that she loved a poor man, there would not 

have been much to disquiet me. A poor 

man may earn bread for himself and his 
wife, and if he failed I could have found 

them bread. Nor, had she loved some- 

what below her own degree, should I have 

opposed her. So long m her husband had 

been an educated man, there might have 

been no fiiture punislmieut to fear." ■

" I don't think she could have done that," 

said Silverbridge. ■

"Atanyrateshehadnotdonesa Buthow 
am I to look upon this that she has done T " ■

" 111 do my Jfoet for her, Mr. Bonoassen." ■

" I believe you would. But even your 

love can't make her an Englishwoman. 
You can make her a duchess." ■

" Not that, air." ■

"But you can't give her a parentage fit 

for a duchess— not fit at least in the opmion 

of those with whom you will pass your life, 

with whom — or perhaps without whom — 

she will be destined to pace her life, if she 

becomes your wife ' Unfortunately it does 
not suffice that you should think it fit. 

Though yon loved each other as well as 

any man and women that ever were brought 

into each other's arms by the beneficence of 

Ood, you cannot make her happy— unless 

you can ensure her the respect of those 
around her." ■

" All the world will respect her." ■

" Her conduct— -yes. I think the worid, 

your world, would leam to do that I do 

not think it could help itself. But (hat 

would not suffice, I niay respect the man 

who cleans my boots. But he would be a 
wretched man if he were thrown on me for 

society. I woidd not give him my society. 

Will your dncheases and your countesses 

give her theirs." ■

" Certainly they wilL" ■

" I do not ask for it as thinking it to be 

of more valoe thtta that of others ; but 

were ehe to become your wife she would ' 

so abnormally placed as to require it for her 

comfort She would have become a lady ■

of hi^ rank — not because she lovea rank, 

but because she loves you." ■

"Yes, yes, yea," said Silverbrtdge, 

hardly himself knowing why he became 

impetuous. ■

" But having removed herself into that 

position, being aa she would be, a countess, 

or a duchess, or what not, how could she 

be happy if she were excluded from the 

commnnity of countesses and duchesses t " ■

"They are not like that," said Silver- 

bridge. ■

" I will not say that they are, but I do 
not know. Havmg Anglican tendencies, I 

have been wont to contradict my country- 

men when they have told me of the narrow 

ezclusivBuess of yournebles. Having found 

your nobles and your commoners ul alike 

m their courtesy— which b a cold word : 

in their hospitable friendahips— I would 

now not only contradict, but would laugh 

to scorn any such charee" — so far he spoke 

somewhat loudly, and then dropped his 
voice as he concluded — "were it anything 

less than the happiness of my child that is 

in question." ■

" What am I to say, airl I only know 

this ; I am not going to lose her." ■

" Yon are a f^e fellow. I was going to 

say that I wish yon were as Amerioan, so 

that Isabel need not lose you. But, my 

boy, I have told you that I do not know 

how it might be. Of all whom you know, 
who could beet tell me the truth on such a 

subject 1 Who is there whose ^e will 

have given h'tn experience, whose rank will 

have made bim familiar with this matter, 

who from friendship to you would be least 

likely to decide against your wishes, who 

from his own native honesty would be most 
sure to tell the truth t" ■

"Yon mean my fathOT," said Silverbridge. ■

"I do mean your father. HappUy ne 

has taken no dislike to the giri herself. I 

have seen enovg^ of him to feel sure that 
ho is devoted to hia own children." ■

" Indeed he ia" ■

" A just and a liberal man ; one I 

shonld say not curied away by prejudices ! 

Well, my girl and I have jost pot our 

heads together, and we have come t6 a 
conclusion. If the Duke of Omnium wili 

tell ns that she would be safe as your wife — 

safe from the contempt of those around her 

— you shall have her. And I shall rejoice 

to ^ve her to yon, not because you are 

Lord Silverbridge, not because of your 

rank and wealth j but because you are — 

that individual human being whom I now 

hold by the hand." ■
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When the Amerieui had come to an end 

Silverbridge was too much moved to make 

any immediste answer, He had tm idea in 

his own mind that the appeal was not 

altogether fair. Hie father was a just man 

— ^juat, affectionate, and liberal. Bat then 

it will so often happen that fathers do not 

want their sons to marry those very girls 
on whom the sons have set their hearts. 

He could only say that he would speak to 

his father again on the subject. " Let him 

tell me that he is contented," said Mr. 

Boncasa^, "and I will tell him I am 

contooted. Now, my friend, good-bye." 

Silverbridge begged that be might be 
allowed to see Isabe] before he was tamed 

oat; hot. Isabel had left the house in 

company with her motber. ■

CBAPTEE LXXI. ■

When Silrerbridge left Mr. Boncasaen's 

house he was resolved to go to hia fetber 

without an honr'a delay, and represent to 

tlie duke exactly how the cose stood. He 

would be ui^Mt, pteous, submissive, and 

eloquent. In any otlier matter he would 

promise to make whatever arrangements 

his father might desire. He would make 

his father anderstand that all his happiness 

depended on this marri^e. When once 

married he woold settle down, even at 
Gatherum Castle if the duke should wish 

it. He would not think of race-horses, he 

would desert the Beargarden, he would 

learn blue-books by heart, and only do aa 

much shooting and hunting as would 

become a young nobleman in nis position. 

Alt this he would say as eagerly and as plea- 

santly as it might be said. But he would 

add to all this an asBoraiice of his unchange- 

able intention. It was his purpose to 

marry Isabel Boncassen. If he could do 

this with hia father's good will^-so best 

■ But at any rate he would ni#iTy her. ■

The world at this time was altogether 
busy with political rumours ; and it was 

Bupp<Med thAt Sir Timothy Beeswax would 

- do something very clever. It was supposed 
also that he would sever himself from aomeof 

his present companions. On that point 

everybody was agreed — and on that point 

onlyeverybodywaaright LordDrummond, 

who was the titular Prime Minister, and 

Sir Timothy, had, during a considerable 

part of the last sessi<m, and through the 

whole vacation, so belarded each other 

with praise in oil thefr public expressions 
that it was quite manileBt that they had 

qoarrelled. When any body of statesmen ■

make public asseverations by one or varioas 

voices, that there is no discord among 

them, not a dissentient voice on any sub- 

ject, people are tft to suppose that they 

cannot hang together mucli longer. It is 

the man who has no peace at home who 

declares abroad that his wife is an angel 
He who lives on comfortable terms with 

the portoer of hia troubles can afford to 

acknowledge the ordinary rubs of life. Old 

Mr. Mildmay, who was Prime Minister 

for so many years, and whom his party 

worshipped, used to say that he hod never 

found a gentleman who quite agreed with 

him all round ; but Sir Timothy has always 
been in exact accord with all his colleagues 

— till he has left them, or they him . Nev^ 
hod there been such concord as of late — 

and men, clubs, and newspapers now pro- 

tested that as a natural consequence there 

would soon be a break-up. ■

But not <on that account would it per- 

haps he necessary that Sir Timothy should 

resign, or not necessary that his resignation 

sbomd be permanent. The conservative 

majority hod dwindled — but still there 

was a majority. It certainly was the ease 

that Lord Ihiimmand cotud not get on 

without Sir Timothy, But might it sot 

be possible that Sir Timothy ^ould get 
on without Lord Drummond^ If so he 

must begin his action in this direction h^ 
resigning. He would have to place ha 

resignation, no doubt with infinite regret, 
in uio hands of Lord Drummond. But if 

such a step were- to be taken now, just as 

Parliament was about to assemble, what 

would become of the Queen's speech, of the 

address, and of the noble peers and noble 

and other commoners who were to propcee 
and second it in the two Houses of Parlia- 

ment! liiere were those who said that 

such a trick played at the hut moment 

would be very shabby. But then again 
there were those who foresaw that the 

shabbiness would be made to rest uiy- 

where rather than on the shoulders of Sir 

Timothy. If it should turn out that he 

hod striven manfuUy to make things run 

smoothly — that^e^^mier's incompetence, 

or the Chancellor's obstinacy, or this or 

that Secretary's peculiarity of temper had 

done it all — might not Sir Timothy then 

be able to eme^ from the confused flood, 

and swim along pleasantly with his head 

higher than ever abdve the waters 1 ■

In these great matters parliamentary 

management goes for so much I If a man 

he really clever and handy at his trade, if 
he can work hard and uiows what he is ■
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about, if be can give and take and be not 

tbin-skiimed, if he can aak pardon for 

a peccadillo and seem to be aorr; with a 

good grace, if above all tliingB be be able 

to surroond himself with the prestige of 

aacoeu, then so much will be forgiven 

him 1 Qreat gifte of eloquence are lutrdly 

wanted, or a deepaeated patriotisni which b 

cfpable of strong indignation. A party 

haa to be managed, and be who can.manage 

it best, win probably be ite best leader. 

The subordinate task of le^iabtnn and of 

executive government may well fall into 

the inferior hands of less astute practi- 
tioners. It was admitted on both aides 

that there was no man like Sir Timothy 

for managing the House or coercing a party, 

and there was therefore a general feeling 

th^ it would be a pity that Sir Timothy 

should be squeezed out He knew all the 

little secrets of the business — could arrange, 

let the cause be what it might, to get a mil 

House for himself and hjs Mends, and 

empty benches for his opponents — could 

foresee a thousand little things to which 

even a Walpole would have been blind, 
which a Pitt would not have condescended 

to regard, but with which his familiarity 

made him a very comfortable leader of tb^ 
House of Commons. There were various 

ideas prevalent as to the politics of the 

coming Beaaioni but the prevailing idea 

was in forour of Sir Timothy. ■

The duke was at Longroyston, the seat 

of his old poUtical ally the Duke of SL 

Buugay, and had been absent from Sunday 

tJie 6tli till the morning of Friday the 1 1th, 

on which day Parliament was to meet 

On that morning at about noon a letter 

came to the son saying that his father had 

retiuned, and would be glad to see him. 

Silverbridge was going to the House on 

that day, and was not without his own 

pcditical anxieties. If Lord Dnunmond 

remained in, he tliought that he must, for 

the present, stand by the party which he 

had adopted. If, however, Sir Timothy 
should become Prime Minister there would 

be a loophole for escape. There were 
some three or four besides himself who 

detested Sir Timothy, and in such case he 

might perbapB have company in his de- 

sertion. All this was on hia mind; but 

through all this he was aware that there 

was a matter of much deeper moment 

which required his energies. When his 

Other's message was brought to him be 
told himself at once that now was the time 

for hia eloquence. ■

"Wdl, Silverbridge," said the duke, ■

how are matters going on with you ! " 
There seemed to be someuuns in his foUier'a 

manner more than ordinarily jocund and 

good-humoured. ■

" With me, air 1 " ■

"I don't mean to ask any party secrets. 

If yon and Sir Timothy understand each 

other, of course you will be discreet" ■

" I can't be discreet, sir, because I don't 

know anything about him." ■

" When I heard," aaid the duke, smilins, 

"of your being in close conference with 

Sir Timothy " ■

"I, sirV ■

"Yes, yoa Mr. Boncassen told me 

that you and he^ were so deeply taken up 

with each other at his house, that nobody 

could get a word with either of you." ■

" Have you seen Mr. Boncassen 1 " asked 

the son, whose attention was immediately 

diverted from his father's poUtical badinaga ■

" Yes ; I have seen him. I happened to 

meet him where I' was dining last Sunday, 
and he walked home with me He was so 

intent upon what he was saying that I fear 

he allowed me to take him out of his way." ■

" What was he talking about 1 " asked 

Silverbridge. All his preparations, all bis 

eloquence, all his method, now seemed to 

have departed from liim. ■

" He was talking about you," said the 
duke. ■

" He bad told me that he wanted to see 

you. What did he say, sir ! " ■

" I suppose you can. gness what he said. 

He wished to know what I thought of the 

offer you have made to his daughter." 

The great subject had come up so easily, 

so readily, that he was almost aghast when 
he found himself in ^e middle of it And 

yet he must speak of the matter, and that 
at once. ■

"I hope yon raised no objection, sir," be 
said. ■

" The objection came mainly from him j 

and I am bound to say that evOTy wtwd 
that fell from him was spoken with wisdom." ■

" But still he asked you to oonsent" 

, " By no means. He told me bia opinion 

— and then he asked me a question.' ■

"I un sure he did not say that we 

ou£^t not to be married." ■

" He did say that he thosght you ought 

not to be married, if " ■

" If what, sir t " ■

"If thtre were probability that bis 

dau^ter would not be well received as 

your wife. Then he asked me what would 

be my reception of her." Silverbridge 
looked up into his father's face with ■
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be«eeehiDg, UB{>loriiig eyes, as tiiongh everr- 

Aug K«v d^ABiled ofi tlie few next woroa 

thAtbe m^fat nttH-. " I shall think it an 

unwise marriage," contmued Uta duke. 

Silverbridge when he heard fids at once 

kBAW that he kad gained his ca«se. HU 

laUier liad ipoken of tlie marriage as a 

thing t^at waa to happen. .A. joyoas light 

diiWned in kis ^ea, and the look of pain 
went from his mow — all whidi the duke 

was aot alow ta {taro^re. *' I shafl think 

it AD unwiH Burriaee," fae ooatiniied, 

repeating his words ; "out I was bsiutd to 
teU him that were Mies Boncaasen to 

•bacone yoor wife she would also become 

jay daugoter." ■

" Oh, air." ■

" I told him wkf the marriage would be 

>dultast«fui i» me. Whether I may be 

wrong orright I tJtiBk it to be ftn- t^e good 

of our oouttTf, for the good of' our order, 

for the god of onr mdiridual families, 

that we dunU aufi^rt each other bf 

marriage. It k not as thourit we were a 

narrow class, - already too ■^ob'^ bound 
together by likLaQr alliances. llie room 

for choke wght be wide enou^ for you, 

without g(HBX across the Atlantic to look' 

for hw who is to be the mothw of your 

children. To this Mr. Boncasaen relied 

tiiat he waa to look solely to hb daughter's 

happiness. He meant me to understand 

ibat he oand nothing for my feelings. 

'Why should het ThM which to me is 

deep wisdom is to him an empty prejudice. 
He asked me then how otlura woiud recrive 

her." ■

" I am Aurc that «Terybody wodd like 

her," said Silverbridge ■

" 1 like her, I like her very much." ■

"I am so glad." ■

" But still all this ia a sorrow to ma. 

Whan howerar ht put that question to me 
about the world around her — as to those 

among whom her lot would be cast, I could 

not et9 that I thought she would be 

rejected," ■

"Ob, BO'E" The idea of rejecting 
laabeJt ■

"She has a fcrightnesa and a gmoe all 

ber own," ooKtinoed the duke, "which 

will ensure her acoe{ttance in all societies." ■

" Yas, yes — it is just that, sir." ■

" You will be a nine days' wonder — the 

foolish young nobleman who chose to marry 
iui Americaa." ■

" I tiank it will be just the other way 

up, nr-^am«ng the men." ■

" But her place will I think be secure to 
her. That is w^t I told Mr. Boucassen." ■

It is all right with him then — now I " ■

If you oall it all rights You wQI ■

understand of course that you are acting in ■

oppontion to my advice — and my wishee," ■

" What am I to say, sir 1 " exclaimed 

Silverbridge, almost in despair. " When I 
love the girl better than my life, and when 

you tell me that die can be mine if I chose 

to take her ; when I have asked ber to be 

nay wife, and have got her to say tliat she 

likes me ; when her &tlier baa ffvea wav, 

and all t^ rest of it, would it be possible 

that I ^ould say now that I will give her 

upl" ■

"My opinion is to go for nothing — in 

aaythingl" The duke as he said this 

knew tiai he was enreasing aloud a feeling 
which should have been restrained within 

his own bosom. It was natural tliat there 

dioidd have been Budi plaints. The 

same suffering must be encountered in 

regard to Tregear and his daughter. In 

every way he had been thwarted. In 

every direction he was driv^i to yield. 

And yet now he had to undergo rebuke 

fnun his own son, because one of those 

inward plaints would force Itself from his 

lips I Of course this girl waa to be taken 

in among the Pallisers and treated with an 

idolatrous love — as perfect as though " all 
the blood of all the Howards " were runninK 

in her veins. What Airther inch of ground 

was there for a fight t And if the light 

were over, why should he rob his boy of 

one sparkle fromotTthejoyof histriumt^l 
Silverbridge was now standing before him 

abashed by that plaint, inwardly sustained 

no donbt by the conviction of bis great 

success, but subdued by his father's wiuling. 

" However, perhaps we had better let this 

pass," said the dnke, with a long sigh. 

Then Silverbridge took his father's hand 

Bad looked up in his face. "I most 

sincerely ho]^ tiiat she may make yon a ■

§ood and loving wife," said the duke, " and 
lat she may do her duty b^ you in tliat 

not easy sphere of life to which she will be 
called." ■

" I am quite sure she wiH," said Silver- 

bridge, wlMse ideas as to Isabd's duties 

were confined at present to a feeling that 

she would now have to ^ve him IdsseB 
without stint. ■

" What I have seen of her penonidly 

recommends her to me," aaid the duke. 

" Sonte girls are fools " ■

"That's quite true, sir." ■

"Who think that the world is to be 

nothing but dancing, and going to parties." ■

" Muiy have bera doing it for bo many ■

T5= ■
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years," said SOverbridge, " that they can't 
ondentaad that there should be an end 

of it." ■

" A.wife ought to feel the great responsi- 

bility of her position. I hope she wuL" ■

" And the sooner she bc^^ns the better," 

said Silverbridae atoutly. ■

"And now,' sail the duke, looking at 

his watch, " we might as well have lunch 

and go down to tlw House. I will walk 

with yon if you please. It will be about 
time for each of us." Then the son was 

forced to go down aad witness the some- 

what fitded caesioay of seeii^ Parliament 

opened by three ]>ca6» sitting in c<»iuius- 
ston before the throne. Whereas but for 

such stress as his father had bid upon him, 

hewoald hare disregarded his parliamentaiv 

duties and have rushed at once up to Brook 
Street As it was he was ho handed over 

from one political pundit to another, was 

BO button-holed by Sir Timothy, bo chaffed 

sa to the address by Fhineas Finn, aad at 

last so occupied with the whtde matter, that 

he was compelled to sit in his place till he 

hod heard Nidderdale make his Bpeech. 

This the young Scotch Lord did so well, 

and received so much praise for the doing 

of it, and looked so well in his uniform, 

that Silverbridge almost regretted the 

oppi»turuty he had loat At seven the 

Bitting was over, the speeches, though full 

of interest, having been shelter than usual 

They had been full of interest, but nobody 

understood in the least what was going to 

h&ppen. " I don't know anything about 

the Prime Minister," said Mr. Lupton as 
he left the House with onr hero and another 

not rery staundi supporter of the Govern- 

ment, "but 111 back Sir Timothy to be the 

Leader of the House on the last day of the 

session — against all comers. I don't think 
it uuch matters who is Prime Minister 

nowadays." ■

At half-past seven Silverbridge wae at 

the door in ^Mi^ StreeL Yes; Miss 

Boneassen wae at home. The servaQt 

thonght that she was upstairs, dreeeing. 

Then Silverbridge made his way without 

further invitation into the drawing-ioom. 
There be remained alone for ten ndnutes. 

At last the door opened, and Mrs. Bon- 

eassen ent««d. " iSeex, Lord Silverbridges 

who ever dreamed of seeuig you 1 I thought 

all yo« P&rliament gest^mw were going 

throu^ your ceremonies. Isabel b&A a 

ticket aad went down, and saw your 
fcther." ■

" Where is laabel 1 " ■

" She's gone." ■
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Gone 1 Where on earth has she gone 

to 1 " asked Silverbridge, as though fearing 

lest she had been already carried (£ to the 
other side of the Atlantic. Then Mrs. 

Boneassen e^lained. WitJiin the last 
three minutes Mrs. Montacute Jones had 

cidled and carried Isabel off to the play. 

Mrs. Jones was up is town for a week, 

and iM& bad been a very old engagemmi 

" I hope you did not want her very 

particulail.y," said Mrs. Boneassen. ■

"Bat I did — most particularly," said ■

Lord Silverbridge. The door was opened ■

and Mr. Boneassen entered the room. " I ■

your pardon for coming at sncha time," ■

the lover, "but I did so want to see ■

Isabel." ■

I rather think she wants to see you," 
said the &tber. ■

" I shall go to the theatre after her." 

" That might be awkward, particularly 

as I doubt whether anybody laows what 

theatre they are gone to. Can I receive a 

message for hw, ny lord 1 " This was 

certainly not what Lord SOverbridge had 

intended. " Yon know, perhaps, that I 
have seen the duke." ■

Oh, yes ; and I have seen him. Eveiy- 

igis settled." ■

That is the only mesaage she will want 
to hear when she comes home. She is a 

happy girl, and I am proud to think that 

I should live to call such a grand young 

Briton as yon my Bon-in-law." Then 

the American took the young man's two 

hands and shook them cordially, while Mrs. 

Boneassen, bunting into tears, insisted on ■

Ifiaaing him. ■

" Indeed she is a httppy girl," said she ; 

"but I hope Isabel wont be carried away 

too hi^ and mighty." ■

THAT DOG. ■

The most striking thing about him was 

his amiabUity of expression. I had never 

seen anything to equal it before in an 

animal, except perh^s in the case of a 

fine young tiger at a m^iagerie, whose 

reception w the " tamer " who entCTod his 

den was so overwhelmingly enthnsiastic as 

almost to be dangerous. In both cases 

the eyes wore a blsjid " taking " smile, and 

the comers of the mouth fairiy ran over 
with affection. ■

He was silting just iuude my gate ; a 

long stubbly dog, witii a bead much too 

big for his body. His head was remark- 

, ably handsome— it might have belonged to ■
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a small bloodhotmil — but his body vas long, 

his 1^ were short, his tail waa stumpy. 

Hia head was really beantifiil, but the rest 

of him was common, quite common. ■

He remained At my gate for more than 

two hours, looking up to me, whenever I 

came to the window, with a respectful 

afTectioQ that was extremely tonchiug. It 

was evident that if his body was rough 

and vulgar it yet contained an amiable and 

good heaiL lu the end, a small boy 

stopped before that dog, and commanded 
him to rise and follow. The animal 

placidly refused, whereapon the small boy 

tied a short bit of string round his neck, 

and dragged him off, his fine head turning 

back to me with a regretful smile to the 
last Poor creature I it was too plainly his 

misfortune to live amongst people unable 

to appreciate the placid kindliness of his 

disposition. ■

The next day he was there again, and 

the next, and the next «iter that I got 

used to him, so that it was with quite a 

little shock tiiat, coming down to breakfast 

one morning, I saw his accustomed place 
vacant ■

The same day a humble " move " passed 

up the street, a email cart piled with 

common fumitnre, bat, noticeable feature, 

havings tied to the tailboard, that 

dog. He did not seem happy. He pro- 

tested against the family removal with 

all his big flat feet, raiHine a cloud of dust, 

through which I beheld his expressive 

countenance beaming with amiable senti- 
ments towards me. There was also in his 

demeanour a kind of indescribable assur- 

ance that he only succumbed for the 

moment to the tyranny of cireunutances, 

that, in fact, he would yet return to claim 

that sympatjietic recognition of his amiable 

qualities which was oil his faithful heart 
required. ■

So sure did I feel of his return that I 

hastened next morning to the window. He 

was not there ; but my attention was 

presently attracted by faint deprecatory 

thumps upon the hearthrug, caused by the 

thick, stumpy tail of that dog. ■

How would he be received T Fortunately 
for him the mistress of the house entered 

with one of the children. ■

" Oh, mamma, there is the dog that goes 
out for walks with us I " ■

This last evidence of devotion encouraged 

me to plead hia cauae. I grew quite 

eloquent as I expatiated upon the true 

heart that so frequency beata beneatJi the 

uncouth exterior. I pointed out that bnr- ■

f lanes had been frequent in the neighbour- ood. I won everyone to believe that a 

small dog was indispensable to the security 
of the house. ■

But what will pussy say 1 " queried a 

little girl, whose remarks, though not 

frequent, were mostly to the point ■

At pause ensued. We had forgotten 
the claims of our noble and esteemol cat 

It was agreed that unless puesy got on well 

with the new comer he must go. ■

At this moment pussy, who was rather a 

late riser, entered. Shewalked soberly round 

the table, and then, at sight of the intruder, 

nuised, with demonstrations of hostility. 

That dog reqtonded with a humility that 

waa almost ab^ct He slobbered with re- 

spectful ^preciation of the superiority of 
pussy. His very taU ceased to beat the 

hearthrug, and his whole body became 

actually cataleptic with an earnest desire to 

ingratiate. ■ ■

The behaviour of our noble and intel- 

ligent cot was, upon this, distressingly ■

ine. Taking advantage of the poor dc^'s 

quiescence, she approached to within a 

suitable distance, and then, stretching out 

^e long fore-paw, drew five sharp elaws 

from one end to the other of his* long 
meek nose. He bore it with an admirable 

stoicism. One sharp short howl escaped 

him, but he did not move a limb. ■

Pussy retired to about the distance of 

five feet, and sat down, plainly astonished, 
but not indiroosed to set it all down to 

the incontestable superiority of her general 

appearance and character. That dog seemed 

to recognise the effect he had produced, 

and redoubled his endeavours to be humbly 

and submissively agreeable. He sat motion- 

less for two houiB, except when, at rare 

Intervals, pussy slowly turned her head, 

and contemplated him with supercilious 

curiosity, not altogether unmixed with a 

secret amazement. Then his expressive 

face broadened with a wider smile, and his 

toil beat a humble tattoo upon the carpet 

At length pussy ctdled herself up bd'ore 

the fire, and that dog, relaxing his wearied 

,fadd muscles, lay'down at a respectful, a 

well-chosen, but not a remote distance from 

her. It was unanimously agreed that ho 

had stood Ibe ordeal to perfection. ■

About midday both Tni""^i« departed 

together in search of dinner. Anxious to 

see that the poor submissive dog got some, 

I posted myself at a window wMch com- 

manded the back premises. The plate of 

scraps was brought out and placed upon 

the ground. Tbat dog at once had his ■

T ■
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noae in it. The cat folloved with well-'bred, 

or rather perhaps well-fed, indifference. 

She evidently expected, as did I, that the 

dog would give place to tier — ^woold even 

retire to a respectfUl distance until she 
was satisfied. To our astonishment he 

remained at the plate. ■

With a precision that was impertarbably 

accidental ne inteiposed his tbu^t body 

between pusap and the dinner. She tried 

at another poiat. With his nose and 

muncfaine jaws, as it were, as a pivot, he 

revolved nis interposing body. Three times ■ 

did poor puasy circumnavigate the plate, 

always met by the aggravatingly accidental 

hindquartera of that d<^. It was too 

much. His harsh, wiry cost brushed her 

delicate fur, his bristly tail whiffed her 

fastidious nose. Encouraged no doubt by 

her experience of tlie morning, she rose 

upon her hind legs, aod witii a high and 

even el^ant swoop planted her claws in 

the lower part of lua back. The effect 

was eIectri<»L In a second poor pussy 

was rolling over and over in the dust, the 

victim of a fierce, vicious worry. Her 

former triumph was amply revenged 

Ifever had the poor, fat, placid, self-con-' 
tented animal been so treated. Fur flew 

from her back as she esciqted up the wash- 
house wbU. ■

This was a somewhat rude shock to our 

confidence in the uniability of our acqui- 
sitJOB. Still it would not do to have too 

quiet a dog, because of the burglars. We 

were disposed to be indulgent to the poor 

animal. Nor was this feelmg weakened by 

the discovery that no amount of coaxing 

could induce that dog to resume his wal^ 
with the children. It was evident that 

there was a vein of timeserving hypocrisy 

in his disposition | but this kind of thing 

seldom seriously annoys the objects of it. 

The creature took his place in the house- 

hold. He was addicted to secret rambles, 

presumably in thorny places, for his long 

ears were seldom free f^m laceration; but 

he exhibited a ferocity with regard to 

beggars, and a discrimination with regard 

to the postman, which showed him to oe a 
dw of no common order. ■

He had been with us about a month 

when a young friend, of sporting predilec- 

tions, called, accompanied by a well-bred 

white bull-t«rrier. We were standing at the 

window admiring the points of the terrier, 

when Kongh, as we had named our own dog, 

entered with a large bone- in his mouth. ■

"What as awful brute!" said our 

friend; " nat yours, of course t " ■
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" Well, he came to us ; an excellent 

house-dog, you've no idea, and a more 
harmless creature never lived." ■

"Suchbrutea ought to be throttled. Hewill 

have to give up that bone if Wasp wants it " ■

Wasp did not want it. He was contented 

to eye the plebeian Bough with disdain from 

the doorstep. AH at once the Utter, who 

was jog^ng along in his usual hangdog 

manner, caught si^ht of tbe stranger. To 
our amazement he immediately threw down 

the bone, and offered battle. A ridge of 

bristles rose along the whole length m his 

back; his long nose and upper jaw wrinkled 

spasmodically, displaying a set of enormous 

teeth ; and an angry growl shook his whole 

body. ■

" The dog's mad," said my friend ; " hell 

bechawedup. If you value your dog you had 

bettor run out, though I wink it would be 

more appropriate to let the brute alone." ■

It was too late to run out The com- 

batanto had already dosed. The battle 
however was not over in a moment 

Bongh met the impetuous assaults of the 

bull-terrier by the original expedient of 

beating him off with his great fore-paws. 

At length the terrier got a firm grip of one 

of his antagonist's long ears. ■

"He wiUnoTer let go alive," said my friend. ■

He had never utt«red a truer obsOTvadon. 

My suspicion tiiat the grip was the result 

of design on the part of Rough was 

confirmed. That astute animal immediately 

took advantage of the "play" which his 

length of ear allowed him, and, throwing 

his enemy on the ground, made for his 

throat The Mood streamed from Bough's 

ear as he fairly drew it through the clen<med 

teeth of the bull-torrier, but he had his 

revenge. His big jaws closed upon the 

throat of his rivu ; one grip was enough ; 

the highbred expensive animal rolled over 

stone dead. Bough picked up his bone, 

and, with a villamously unconcerned 

swagger, trotted round to the back premises. ■

I tollowod my friend into the gardea 

An old man, a jobbing gardener, was 

leaning over the wall. His face shone with 

delight ; he could hardly speak for exulta- 

tion, notwithstanding. that it was evident, 

by his demeanour, ^at he felt intuitively 

assured that the greatness of the occasion 

had thrown to uie winds the ordinary 
forms and barriers of social restraint 

Addressing ua, as from aa equal "plat- 

form," he said : ■

" I knowed there'd be a fite, and I 

knowed the one as 'nd win. Why, bless 

yer souls, that there dog as Black the ■
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poacher left behind 'ave killed dogs double 

his own weight. '£ aint got me ekal ; 

there, that 'e aint." ■

My friend looked at me, but said nothing. ■

"Itwas a fair fight," was alllcould matter. ■

My friend ma& no reply. Disregarding 

the offer of the old gardener to perform 
the last services for iua dead favourite for 

a shiUing, he left me. ■

I paid that shilling myself, and than 
retired indoors to meditate. It was too 

plain that the animal I had deemed so 

faithful and affeodonate was not only an 

acconfpUshed hypocrite, but a memb^ of 
the canine criminal classes. I felt half 

afraid of him. It was plainly my duty to 

put an end to his atrocious existence. ■

What was it my rich neighbour'a keeper 

had told me about the diuppearance of 

hie half-grown pheasaats i ^bd the fellow 

said it in a roeaniog wayl Had he seen ■

the inf the disgraceful, the well-named ■

Rough, about my premises 1 No doubt 

that self-set bone, with pellets of shot 

distinctly perceptible to the touch when 

the hypocritical Rough had hdd ap 

bii leg for onr syi^athy, and we had 
lamented the hardness of a cruel worid 

that would maim a poor innocent creature 

in thoughtless sport — no doubt that l^oken 

bone and those pellets were ri^teonsly 
inflicted by that very keeper! But how 

to get rid of the horrid brute before he 

committed some fresh atrocity 1 before he 

killed the cat or bit the baby. He mk;ht 

be pCHsoned ; bat how could a sensitive 

person like myself, whg had been punished 

over and over again at school for looking 

most guilty when I was most innocent, 

bow could I go and ask for poison t ■

In the midst of these reflections my 

wife's aunt, a lady <^ considerable personal 

and even real attractions, was aimonnced. 

With her entered that dc^, paying Hm 

most pointed attentions to Flossie, my 

wife's aunt's favourite lap-dog, a pretty 

brown, fox-like creature. I was puzzled. 

I had observed when Flossie had,- on 

fonner oocasiouB, dlaplured the accomplish- 

ments of walking on bis hind legs and so 

on, that Rou^ had scowled irpon him 
with seoret dultke and ' envy. Why this 

change t And why did he humbly crouch 

befbre my wife's aunt and take &om her 

hands six sweet biscmts, which I after- 

wuds observed him get rid of with evesy 

symptom of disgust in the front garden. ■

"After all, altbeueh I have crften won- 

dered," said my w&'s annt, "that yon 

shcHild keep sooh on ugly oreatnra, he ■

has a very amiable expression ; and I am 

sure his disposition is most faithful and 
affectionate." ■

I said nothing ; the whole thing was 

getting too mach for me. That evening I 

observed that dog pass down the street 

with Flossie. He gambolled awkwardly 

before bis dainty companion, who appeared 

charmed uid amused by bis uncouth atten- 

tions. The two disappeared vin to a wood 
at the end of the street. ■

I did not see Rough agam for tevenl 

days. I was rejtnced at his disappearance,^ 
and when I did meet him in a narrow 

lane, I was not displeased to find that he 

cut me dead ; tn fact, he paid not the 

slightest attention to my calL Eietuming a 
month or so later from the seaside, I called 

upon my wife's aunt. To my astonishment 
] saw in the hall a noble stuffed head in a 

glass case, which, after a moment's astoniah- 

ment, I rcct^nised, chiefly from its amiable 

and delightfully smiliug expression. ■

"Ah, said my aunt, " doesn't the pooc 

oreature look handsome t The day I lost 

my poor Flossie, he came and sat just 

iiuide my gate, and, whenever I -came to 

the window, looked up to me with the 

most yearning expression of sympathy yoO 

can possibly imagine. He seemed as if he 

was trying to comfort me for my loss. 

For, indeed, poor Flossie nerw reappeared, 

uid after Rough had eat every day for a 
week just inside my gate, I took compas- 

sion on him, and adopted him. But the 

poor thing had been soured by ill-tieat- 

ment "nie fastidious lap-dc^ of the 

neighbonrbood despised him, and he, I am 

sorry to say, used to — to worry them. In 

&ct, he killed two." ■

"Just as be did poor Flossie," I ex- 

[ddned, with foolish iaadvertence. ■

"Oh — h!" screamed my aunt; "the 

horrid creature. And you— you never 

told me. Well, my first impulse was to 

cwt out his bi^rid effigy i but now" — 

here my wife's aunt assumed a chiU com- 

posure — " now I shall keep Um to renund 

me of your kindness." ■

That dog smiles amiably upon me every 

time I enter my wife's annt's house, but 

Mr. Bagstraw, her soHritor, is exactly half 

as polite to me as he used to be. ■

ON THE' ROAD IN FRANCE. ■

PAKT I. TUB B*C "k PtCOT. 

HnBKETo I have tAon^t of Havre as a ■

tn^cal kind of place, A« home of orange- 

trees, parrots, green mosbsys, and the little ■

r ■
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wMt« t«mer of Havumah — with its Cjrf6 de 

BaJiia, its Circle d'Autiguo, and, above all, 

its chuming Creole girls. Ah, those charm- 

ii^ Creole girls, where do they hide them- 
sett, the prett; tropical birds, this bitter 

weather? A biting wind whistles down 

the Rue de Paris, wUskiug op the powdered 

ice J the quays are coated with a glassy, 

slippery coveiing ; great icicles hang from 

the ships' bowsprite. And yet t£e sun 

is trying to strum^le out, and lights up the 

curdled clouds i» steam, and tinges m.ih 

pnsmatic hues the thin frosty haie. Through 

tiie haie gleams the dimpling woter-wiiy 

with itfi soft reflectJons, gleam too a forest 

of msats, lines of white terraces, and their 

inaumerable green and yellow persiennes. ■

Our steamer, the Fnu]9oiB the First, is 

hoarsely blowing forth its steam, ringing 

its bell^, rattling its chains scad hawsers, 

and doin^ its very best to get up a 

little excitement on ^ore, and bring its 

passengers svAnuing across its gaogwaya 

But the response is feeble. Two or thre« 

butter and egg merchants in blue blouses 

with wizened^osted facas, and a royally 

stout old fish-wife who knows her place to 

a nicety, the warmest comer by the boiler, 

and site there tranquilly knitting, while 

thoughtless people tumble over her ) a 

few voyageurs de commerce— you must not 

call them commis voyageurs, IS you please, 

anyhow at this time of the year when they 

form ^e majority of the travelling puUic ; 

as for other passengers the bell invites 

them over and over again, but they don't 

«Hfte. And yet we are better off oa board 

than shiTering folk on shore might fancy. 

The Frau^ob the First has a kindy 

fire in her cabin, not in a eimcracky 

swingLug-stovB, but in a grand massive 

otKU fire-place worthy (^ & baronial halL 

Bat, ah, to see the massive fire-place slowly 

oscdJatipg as the tide b^ins to ^tir gives 
a JMiinful feeling of Insecurity both externa) 

and internal It is better on deck after aU, 

with Uie bustle of getting out of harbour, 

the hauling of ropes here, the casting ofT 

of hawB^ra tiiere, Uie nairow shaving of 
fat little fisher-boats daubed witii red and 

yellow, the broad free languaga of tlie 

fisheimen ooncented, all we bustle of 

patting to sea, as exciting in its way as if 
we were bound across the Atlantic instead 

of just to Honfleur, on tha other side of 
the river mouth. Once at sea the cold is 

not intense. There is a fine fresh breeas 

tana ihe north that brings the green 

waves flashing ap at ua. The sun does its 

bMt to brighten up the noble sBtuaiy with ■

the bold hills that close it in, and yet do 

not close it in entirely, but leave a space 

of hazy distance, studded with white sails 

lighted up by simshine, for imagination to 
work in. ■

Perched on a height above its narrow 

creek Honfieur shows with, excellent eifect, 

the central feature being a wonderful old- 

fashioned building with projecting pepper- 

box turrets, which seems to give a promise 

of all kinds (^ hidden quaintsesa. But 

there is nothing behind, except » pleasant 

little town, decidedly Ei^lish in aspect, like 
Dorldng, perhaps, or Oufldf ord. Not quite 

English, however, was the commercial four- 

gon clattering up the steep hi^ street, the 
horses unicorn fashion, the leader hitched oo 

to help up the hiJI, and uiged on by a fierce- 

looking fellow in a blue blouse who runs 
alongside with wild cries and war-whoops, 

and cracks of .the whip like pistol-shobk 

Not "Rngliah either, the enomutus waggon 

sliding down, grinding narks from its 

ponderous ironshod breaks, or the gay- 

trappings in blue and red of the clean- 

limbed, round-barrelled, white ihorsea Not 

Knglish either in its quietude and respecta- 

ibilil^, the fair going on in the market- 

place — a dumb, frozen kind of fair, bv the 

w»y, in whidi only the makers of Jiot 

gaulfres seem to be doing a trade, always 

excepting the proprietor of the board stuck 

all over with dasp knives, with pistols, too, 

and double-barrelled guns as pnzes for the 

bold youths who can hxeatk through the 

laws of gravitation — a boaxd that fairly 

quivers lutder the ir<tn showers of rings, 

"Ten for one pence, twenty for two 

pences," Ingenuous British youtlw, avoid 

the bait, and keep yowt bwopeuces to spend 

in brandy-balls or honestEngli^ bUll's-eyes, 

rather than quoit them into the pockets o^ 

that grinnina harpy. ■

Very En^sh on the other hand is the 
sound of t£e bells which break out jusb 

now in a sweet melodious janglet They 
have a homelike unaccustomed mnsio about 

tiiem that brings back a crowd of recojle^- 

tione ; for where else in France ^ the belli 

sound thus sweetly ) ThEQimay cling-clang 
all d&y long, but it is with a harsh stridenb 

clangour as if the bells too had served ttieii 

turn in the amy, and lost their voices 

standing sentry on cold wet nights. ■

If we want any further remmder of Old 

England here it is on the quay, whare the 

Littiehampton steamer is iosdin^^ \ip firkins 
of butt«r, best Normandy — I wish I could 

put a private mark upon it to ensure your 

getting it genuine and nnadultaratod— ■
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and innumerable baskets of eggs. And here 

are great: crates full of mistletoe, shorn from 

Norman apple-trees, and going to spend 

merry Christmas in England. Almost nave 

I a mind to make myseu a stowaway on that 

egg and butter boat, live on buttered eggs 

on the passage, and take my chance of a 

welcome on the other side. But destiny 

drags me reluctant to the railw&y-station. ■

"Come, Picot," said a fresh youthfiil 

voice by the ticket-window ; " let us take 

seconds ; I will pay," ■

" Mon Dieu," cned Kco^ " why shonld 

we travel en prince 1 No, no ; we should 

offend our comrades, and besides I have in ■

What Picot had in his sac did not appear 

at the moment, as his voice was lost in the 

general clatter as the wicket opened and 

people pressed forward to take their tickets. 

Evidently I am now in the track of the 

voyagenr de commerce. He is quite as 

energetic as his English confrere in crushing 

for his place, and do sooner are we let out 

of our pens to take our places for Lisienx 

than I see him dashing, regardless of age 

or sex, for the best place in the long third- 

class carriage. There are seven or eight^ 

voyageurs m this compartment and the 

next, all in the most refreshing high spirtta. 

As we pass out into the froien country the- 

elaatea are suddenly covered with hoar- 

frost; but there is little to reward one for 

the trouble of scratching peep-holes — only 

a snow-covered hiUocl^ country, and a 

leaden sky promising more to come in the 

way of snow. Thus there is nothing to 

distract the attention from our voyageors. ■

It is Picot who from the next coOipart- 

ment proposes cards. Picot is an old hand 

evidently. His closely-shaven iace has a 

pepper-and -salty look ; still he is young at 

heart no doubt, and loves the society of the 

young. Picot— it is insinuated sotto voce 

by BoujoD, the rotund ballet-headed little 

man in the comer, with a bitter smile — 

Picot likes to take in hand younz fellows 

who have a liberal travelling allowance. 

"h has a Hnd of sagacity, too, in helping 

■«^h as may help him one day or otiier. 
Thiu time he is with young Descamp, a 

|™*\ roey young man, quite Engush- 

lookiA]^ jjid (jean. This hst phenomenon 

IS part^ accounted for in the whisper that 

goes roftnd ; "Nephew of Descamp Frferes 
— Paris-Vfloapa," Now when Picot pro- 

poses c«r^B the others look indifferent, if 

not absolikely hostUe, to the proposal!" 

Where are ft^he cards, first of all t ■

" In my ai^^" ^ries Picot, dialling out a ■

well-worn black travelling b^ from under 

the seat " I always carry cards in my sac 

with my articles of toilette. Cards dis- 

tract the mind; cards preserve from 
ennui" But Ficot can't find his cards. 

After ransacking his bag ineffectually he 

turns out upon the seat M the contents of 

his sac de nuit, and unfolds every little 

packet with vindictive solemnity. Those 

cards are hiding themselves from him, but 

they shall be hrot^ht to light First comes 
to hand a slice of jambon de Mayraice, then 

a packet of cigars, some iron rivets, six 

lumps of sugar, a roll of newspapers, a 

cachenez, and a nightcap with a long 

tassel. Stay, here are me cards. No; 

these are Scot's business cards — "Picot, 

representative of Gallafontaine,ironfbunder, 
Paris." ■

"Don't distress yourself, mon en&nt," 

cries Boujon, who has been watching Picot 

with his set malignant smile. " I had not 

set my heut upon the game. We know 
what a farceur is Ficot" ■

" But on mv word of honour," cries Picot, 

" I am more deceived than any of you. It 

shall not stop here. At the very next 

'station I will have out my bagratge. My 

mallee shall be opened. The c^ls shall lie 
found." ■

"You need not give yourself all that 

trouble," sneers Boujon ; and then with a 

triumphant air ha produces a pack of 

cards frvm his own pocket Picot and his 

yOUng friend climb over into our compart- 

ment, and the game begins. With tht> in- 

insatiable love of noveltythat distinguishes 

the French, it is not one of their own 

well-known games they pitch upon ; no, 

they must have euchre. As l^hey all have 

different ideas of its rules the game that 
follows is far from faannonious. Afler a few 

minor squabbles a fierce contention bursts 

out Burning words are exchanged. 

Goulet, however — he with the fat white 

face and laugh of Silenus — Ooulet inter- 

poses with ms stentorian voice : '* Cards 

mnst be thrown up and the game aban- 

doned." Picot and Boujon are restrained 

from flying at each other's throats, end a 

sulky peace is established between them, 

while Goulet, to create a diversiMi, begins 

to tell stories whose only point is their 
extreme riskiness. ■

All this time snow has been softly fiJling, 
and when we reach Lisieux we find a fresh 

thick coating of it everywhere. Three 

little omnibuses await us from as many 

different hotels. I avoid the ScyOa of 

Boujon and Gonlet, but in ao doing I fall ■
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into the Chuybdia of Picot It is dark 

vjth the Borchu^ed gloom of & snowy aky- 

Some nniiiBtingTiiflbable ttavellei is en- 

sconced in tite comer. Presentlj' yoni^ 

Deacamp cornea in. Picot is coming too, 

as soon as he has arranged about his bag- 
gage. And BO we wait while all the other 

omnibuaes drive away. Picot's baggage 

takes & Jong time to arranga We hear 
his voke in an interminable ducaaaion with 

the ba^age-master. He will have this 

pack^ opened ; no, it does not contain the 

right thing ; then this other, if you pleaae. 

Ine baggage-master explodes wiUi violence. 

Picot btunbles himself, grovels almost, but ■

Enists and gets his way. Finally he tves all his packages to the care of 

the worthy chef de bagage, even to the 

precious sac " Take care that nothing ia 

traced upon my sac," are Picot'a laab worda 
The chef mntters an inaudible reply. ■

On a dark snowy^ night one town ia 

{vett^ mncb like another. Liaienx ia only 

strikiDg in the steepness and slipperineaa 

of its streets. Our poor horse Btrun;leb 

up icy mouDtaioa and across frozen nru- 

lets, and it is often a doubtful point 

whether he shall pull ns np or we shall 

drag hkn down ; or perhaps the matter 

may be compromised by a clean capsize. 

But fin^y we reach a level boulevard and 

drive under a dark porte cocWre. Madaioe 

S. stands at the door of her snng, wefi- 

warmed bureao, and hospitably bids ub 

welcome, "Enter and warm yourselves, 

gentlemen, pray^, for it makes a froid de 
loop." Picot will not rest a moment, but 

daite oat to look np his cnstomers ; hot 

Deacamp stays to stand over the fire and 

get some information. His fresh yoathfiil 

air engages the sympathies of Madame S., 

and Deacamp confides to her that he has 

three cnstomers here, and would very 
mn^ like to increase his clientele if 

hia hostess could recommend him. Ah, 

Madame 8. would be delighted, but no, ahe 

cannot Hunk of any oDe of sufficient im- 

poTtance ; but Gabnel — Qabriel may know. 

Gabriel, the gar^n, ia apparently dreaaing 

for hia table a'hdte, the great event of hit 

da^, for he is in his shirt-sleeves, and a ■

S-otless white necktie hangs over his arm. 
abriel ia yonng, good-losing, and fresh 

aa a roee ; bnt he biew nobody who dealt 

in fani^ aoap. ■

It waatfl still an hour to the table 

d'bdte. MyGompanionBhareaUdtBappeared 
each on hia mission. I have a ■

too, to buy a cake of bow, and so I throfit 

myself among the snow-di^, which close ■

upon me like a curtain. A shop-front 

ueams here and there, driving a wedge of 

Uf^t into the darkness, ^me ailcient 

timber house shows ghost-like through the 

snow-Bakes; a bridge discloses a vista of 

still darker night, and the n^hing of a 

stream far below mingles with the Seat of 
a water-wheel and the crash of falling ice. ■

The table is laid with great magnincence 

at the table d'hAte thia night. All the 

resources of the houae in plate and crystal 

are displayed. Even the siphoTis of 

, seltzer are multicoloured, which gives a 

cheerful festive appearance. And after all 

there are only four of us to sit dAwn. 

Oabriel, who has finished hia toilet, and 

appears in perfect trim, explains that they 

expected a great afflnehce of voyageurs,< 

but that no doubt the weather had delayed) 

many. The dinner is good — too good 
indeed for one whose wiH la as weak aa his 

digestion. But there were things in stewed 

trout, truffled partridge, and a wonderful 

p&t^ that a man might be well content to 

HoSer for. Still the four travellera gazing at 

eaah other across the broad expanse of table- 
cloth aeem to feel a certain awkwardness. 

Deacamp comea in late, and looks slightly 

diacourued. A most uulncky contretempe, 

he Q:q)lains, has deranged turn. He is full 

of hia trouble, and throws himaelf upon the 

sympathy of his brethren. His employers 
liad three customera in ttds town from whom 

he waa expected to obtain orders. With 

two he had been successful ; but the third, 

the third, alas 1 was dead — had died in the 

moat inconsiderate way without leaving 

anyone to cany on the bnsinesa or give 
him an order. It was too bad. Instead 

of adding to the number of his customers, 
here he had lost a third of the exiat- 

ing clientde. All through the banquet 

Decamp was haunted by tne spectre of his 

loat customer. Picot came in just at the 

end of dinner — Picot rubbing his hands 

and in great ^ood-hnmdur. He confided to 
his young fiiend that he had obtained an 
excellent order fWim a new customer. Had 

he lost any by death! aaked Descamp, 

with an envious look. No, no ; all Picot a 
customers are in excellent health aa a 

matter of course. Picot, made genial by 

aiiccess, promiaea himself to remain the 

night here — he had intended to travel 

on — to enjoy a game of cards with his 

comrades, otuy he must send for his sac. ■

Snow is stiU fast fidliug as we make our 

way across the courtyard to the estamihet. 

This is also a billiard-room of vast size, 

recentiy built, and smelling of mortar* and ■
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of the pitch pine with which it is pasellod. 

A ahivering few, we ^ther round the fire ; 
it is a good fire, but it hae not Uie power 

to warm the wide chilly space. Binet, an 

eldwiy man with a grizzled bristly mous- 

tache, and an Inverness cape wrapped tound 

him, talks about the cold winters be has 

known. How be was snowed up for fifteen 

days in a country inn, and of the jovial time 
he had of it with his eomradea. And he 

looks round at the rest of us a little dis- 

dtunfuiUy. He is quite right, be would not 

be able to extract much joviality from us 
others under sioular circomstances. Des- 

camp begins to play billiards with Floriau 

a tiavdkr in drugs ; but the &oat ha« got 

into the cuahionB/ from which the balls 

rebound heavily with a dull thud. Ficot 

coming io intioduoee a momentary brisk- 

ness. He is all for cards, onl^ he has just 
a little word to write to his employer. 

Gabriel, whose duties at the table d'hdte 

are now over, lays out the eatd table, and 

then sibi tranquilly down to smoke a 

d^arette hy the fire. Descftmp, who has 
still hia dead customer on his tnind, 

begins to question Gabriel Did he 

know the Widow Chauvain, the Mie who 

was dead, and what had become of her 

business 1 Gabriel knew her well ; but 

dead ! no, the old lady wU " trie bien por- 

tante." Deecamp is & little aghast. How 
if his customer r^orted dead should send 
an order to the finn beliind his baok 1 But 

he repels the diaqtueting su^Kestion. He 
had the news bQai her uster x et sappose it 

should have been somebody else's sister! 

Meanwhile Picot has been sciibbling away, 

fllling sheet after -sheet with orders. The 

oUters look at him enviously. He modestly 

admits that he has had good fortune. But 

in a little morncat he wiQ have finished, and 

then for cards 1 The table is ready, the 

others are waiting, and still Picot is scrib- 

bling away. Bmet — the elderly Binet — 

feels his d^nity hurt, and waxes indignant 

Who is this Picot, then, that all the wotld 

should wait apcm him. Sacrr 1 ■

At this moment the door opens, letting 

in a waft of frosted air, that congeals our 

warmer atmosphere in frozen paitiolea 
about us. It is the conductor of the 

omnihos who appears on the threshold, 

SHOW piled on his head and shoublers, his 

hair and beaid all spiked with ice. " Ah, 

le sac A voos, M. Kcot ) " ■

" Yea," cried Pieot ajmoualy ; " have you 
not brouoht it 1 " ■

No ; the conductor had n«t brought it. 

The baggagemaster, seeing that M. Fioot ■

was so particular about his baggages, would 

only give up the sac on the pnAuction of 
the ticket by the owner in person. Ah, 

how Binet rubbed his hands with joy. 

Here was a nice journey for this Picot, 

down the icy mountains and across the 

frozen streams. But no, Picot is a man ef 

resource. He sits down and writea a fnr 

rapid lines. "Mon brave, you will give 

this to the b^age-master. He is one ot 
my best tiieniti, and you will bring my sac. 

Aiid now, my friends, one little moment I" ■

At last Picot has written hia orders, and 

taken his place at the card-table. All is 

tranquil for a while. Gabrid, after attempt- 

ing a few impossible canons on the billiard- 

table, is seated by the fire, poring over a 
little memorandum-book filled wuih caba- 

listic characters. At intervals he rises to 

watch the progress of the game. The stake ia 

a"con9omniation." Gn^ all rosnd. Ah, 

if it wore Mily real gri^ — a go of Cork now, 
with boiling hot water m a gloving jug — ah, 

here were a oonsommation devoutly to be 

wished. But who can keep out this Siberian 

c<dd with t^id wine-and-water with a slice 

of lemon 1 Suddenly a storm breaks out at 

t^ card-table. Picot has revoked, or some- 

thing equivalent, but he wf«'t admit the 

fact or pay the penalty. In the end the 

veteran Binet, who has preserved some of 

tlie magnanimity of the old school, restores 

peace by paying down the stakes. ■

Once more ttie door opens and a whit« 

moving mass of snow and ice is recognised 

aa the conductor. "Le sac i. vous, M. 

Picot." " You have got it" No, the man 

had not got it. The ba^aga-master had 
locked up the hurean, ai^ gone home to 

bed. Nothing more in the way of Vag^pfn 

could paas out that night Hoot tore £u 

hair. " But how can I pass the nif^t with- 

oot my sac 1 " ■

To (me who accurattdy knew the coo' 

tents of the bag the queation naturally 

sit^Mtted its^, Why not) What was 

t^bere in 0» aac so indispensaUe to Picot 1 

Aftw hia excellent dinner the poor maa 

eonld hardly want his slice of ham. Cigars, 

iron rivets, sugar, were not things tc go to 

deep Bpon, his newspapers woukl keep till 

the moiTOw, and aa for the muffler and 

taiaellad cap, they were a teaaonaUe but 

not indispensei^ equipm^ot for the night. ■

" You will have to do without it, iny 

friend," chuckles Binet, no doubt cxedi&g 

Pieot with a move eztenaive toilet af^par 

ntoa than be actsally poMessce, and n- 

ioicisg in his foriorn sondUtion. Picot^ 

Wirovflr, ia not daunted. "Star!" b» ■
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cries. " Mod brave, you know the resi- 

deace of the chef de t»igaga" Mon biave 

admitted that he did. " Then joa shall 
take him this little card and a word that I 

will write him. Even if he is in bed, he 

will be Kbie to give his sigiuture. Kxplain 

the ui^ncy of the case. ' The condudxjr 

gees off not over well pleased with his 
miadon. Bat it is difficult to resist the 

euM^ and persiatency of Pioot ■

Did Picot get his sac 1 History does 

not say ; bat at seven o'clock on the faUow- 

>ng morning, just before leavii^ the hotel 

for the station, I hear a voice echoing 

throngh the eonidor i " Gabriel, Gabriel, 

have you seen that sacr^ sac h Ficot 1 " ■

y ■
A PRICELESS PICTURK ■

ANaKNT Bologna, if sedate as a woman 

who has lived Icmg enough to foiget she 

was ever ytwng, is not so dull a city as 

never to rejoice. Once evory year it throws 

its wonted gravis aside, and shows thab 

when it cbooses to unbesd it oan be as gay 

as any of its Itailian sisteia. For nearly six 

days — t^t is, &om the evening of thel 

Saturday before the Feast of the Ascen- 

sion to the night of Holy Thupsday— do the 

Belognese keep high holiday, not in celebra- 

tion of that reli^ouE festival, not in re- 

membraooe of a great historiokl event, not 

in com^iment to any time-hononred civic 

ceresraoy, bat simply to manifest tiieir 

^devotioa to a picture — the Madonna di San 

Luc* — a {Hctwe » syndicate of ndUionaires 

^coald not buy. ■

The custom is <^ very old standing ; the 

nande-woiking Madonna being brought 

from her Sanctuary on the Monte della 

Gnardia to bless Bologna with her presence, 
and wake it &om its habitttal quietude, in 

obedieooe to a senatoeuJ deeree dating as 
far back as 1430. ■

On tJie Satarday before the Feast of the 

AaeensioQ a priest appears at the sanctuary 

and formally demands the delivery of the 

inestimable picture, that it may bo carried 

in Bolema procession ^ong the ^sai arcade, 

nearly tluee miles in kngth, etfetcMog 

from the Sanctuary to the S&ragozsa Gate ; 

itm arrival there being bailed with shouts 

of joy from citizens ansyed in their best 

attiie, and ooontiy people in holidi^ dress 

and holiday spirits, iat^it upon escwting 

the Madoima to tiie cathedral, and sa^g 
her aaUy lodged therun. There she stays, 

to foaot adoring eyes, unlal sntuet on 

AMenaion Eve. Then pUeed on a litter, as ■

fine as velvet, precious cloths, embroidery, 

and gilding can make it, she is borne 

through the streets to the church of San 

Petronio, carried through the church, 

and set down on the etepe in firont 

of it All Boli^a's bells ring out, the 

priests raise their voices in a hymn of 

praise, every head in the thickly-packed 

square is bowed, every knee bent, as the 

Madonna, giving the benediction, moves 

gently backwards and forwards, and firom 

side to side, so that none in the 

vast aasembl^B may depart unblessed. 

The same ceremony is repeated at the 

Meloncello bridge the next day, as ihe 

Madonna slowly wends her way back to 

the saootaary ; entering the crowded &ne, 

all ablase with light, to tlie music of pealing 

bells, swelling oi^an, and weil-^ttuned 

voices, and Bologna's annual "festa" 
over. ■

According to Roman Catholic tradition 

this worshipped example of St. Luke's 

lartistic genius v^.];)ftiated at Jerusalem in 

|ihe jMr 34, wEen the Virgin was forty- 
seven y^eis old; and in course of time 

found its way to Conatantinoide, to be 

deposited in the church of St Sophitk There, 

eleven centuries after it left the saint's easel, 

itwasseenbyapilgrimnamed Eutemio. As 

he gazed at the venerable work in ecstatic 

admiration, a stiU small voice within him 

'hi^red, " Take the holy picture to the 
Monte della Guardia I " Bung as honest 

as he was jhous, Eutemio did not dream of 

obeying the behest by taking surreptitious 
possession, but went boldly to the costo- 

dians of the treasures of St. Scfphiaand told 

them of the mysterious command. With- 

out demur they surrendered the picture to 

his keeping, he voluntarily luidertaking to 

restore it to its accustomed place should he 

fail to find its heaven-appointed home. ■

It may seem strange that Eotemio should 

have been left uUerfy in the dark respect- 

ing the geographical position of the Monte 

deUa Guardia, but so it was ; and the pil- 

grim patiently plodded from land to kmd, 

until weary of wandering Eumlesely about 
the world he resolved to take himself and 

his sacred chaise to Bcune, in hope of 

there obtaining some enlightenment on the 

sabiect ■

It was a happy thought Hardly had 

he entered the city ere he met wie of its 

senator^ rejoicil^; in the alliterative appel- 
lation of Pasdpovero Pasciporeri, and 

showed him the paintiag, moving the 
senator to such adrairattoa that he would 

{^adly have bougbl it at the bearer'a own ■

t= ■
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price. Faithful to his mission, Eutemio 

declared he would not part with his pre- 

cious burden foi^ the wealth of the world ; 
he must take it to the Monte della Guardia, 

" The Monte della Guardia ! " exclaimed 

the astonished connoisseur. " That is the 

hill near my native place, Bolt^a." Then 

Eutemio fell upon his Imees and thanked 

Heaven for the opportune meeting. ■

He lost no time in making his way to 

Bologna, where Bishop Gerardo, advised of 

his coming by Pascipovero Paacipoveri, 

prepared such a reception, that Eutemio 

felt bis pains and perseverance were well 

rewarded by the enthusiastic greetings of 

the Bologneae, who waited to attend the 

-Madonna di San Luca to the Hermitwe, 

on the summit of the Monte della Guar£a, 

to be consigned to the care of the her- 

mitesses Azzolina and Beatrice, whose 

installation as its guardians was formally 

attested by Notary Bilicio, on the 8th of 

May, 1160. ■

The Hermitage, so favoured, was an 

honoured but humble refuge for female 

devotees, owing its origin to a beautiful 

maiden, named Angela, who, suddenly 

resolving to quit the haunts of men, fled 

her home one morning id 10S7, without 

giving father or mother the chance of 

saying nay. After a long search the run- 

away was found on the top of the Monte 

della Guardia, aAd, as neither argument or 

entreaty availed to shake her determination, 

Angelas father bolight a small plot of 

ground, and built her a hut and a little 

ch&pei Before long she was joined by her 

iriend Angelica, and, as the story got 

bruited abroad, other damsels became 

similarly affected with a distaste for worldlv 

love and worldly pleasure, and betook 

tJiemselves to the retreat on the breezy 

hill-top. By-and-by Pope Celestine II. put 

the sisterhood under the regular canons of 

St Augustine, and, thanks to his favour, 

the hermitage prospered exceeding. ■

The trandomiation of the hermitage into 

the Sanctuary of the Madonna di San Luca 

brought it into still greater repute. The 
faithful flocked to the new siuine with 

their offerings, and if they went empty- 

handed away, had no reason to complain, 
since the Madonna was never deaf to their 

prayers, but answered them so readily and 

BO uberall;, that her fame spread far and 

wide, to the great glorification of Bologna 

and the profits of its people. ■

It was probably the last-named result 

tbat impelled some evil-minded Venetians 

to steu the picture one dark night, and ■

put to sea with all speed ; but the sacri- 

le^ous rascals ^inra nothing by dieir 
cnme, for before their ship was out of sight 

of land their prize had disappeared, and 

was safe in its chosen abode again. ■

Well was it for Bologna that the 
abdUction waa frustrated. It would else 

have lost an unfailing resource in those 
troublous times that will afflict the best- 

regulated of communities. When the con- 

tentions between the rival parties of Charles 
de Valoia and theMarchese d'Este threatened 

' the peace of the dty, the senate had the 

wonder-working portrait carried through 

the streets, and all went merry as a mar- 

riage-belL In 1365 the Madonna's inter- 

vention proved equally efficacious against 
earthquake ; in 1 136 she stayed a pesti- 

lence. A year later the country aronnd 

was under water, and fearing to be inun- 

dated themselves, the Bolognese, with one 

accord, turned out, waded their way to the 

Monte della Guardia, and brought the 

Madonna into the dty. No sooner was 

she lodged in the church of St Mattai 

than a strong wind arose, driving the ■

Jtorm-laden clouds before it, and the city tis flooded with sunshine, as the weeping 

worshippers fell on their faces before the 
beneficent visitor. ■

At the beginning of the last century the 

Botognese bethought tiiemselves that such 

a pot«nt protectress was worthy of a 

grander shrine, and accordingly set about 

erecting a new church for her occupation. 

The third atone was laid on July 26th, 

1723, and bleseed by Bernardino Mares- 

cotti, who used his eloquence to such effec- 

tive purpose that not only did workmen 

of all sorts proffer their labour gratuitously, 

but men and women, of all ranks, turned 

themselves into beasts of burden, and bore 

building maMrials on their backs and 
shoulders to the summit of the bill. It 

was not, however, until March 26th, 1 769, 

that the work waa completed, and the 

edifice consecrated by Cardinal Malvezd, 

with all the solemnity the occasion de- 
manded. ■

. The sceptic who doubts if the saint's 

eyes ever rested on the picture ascribed to 

his pencO had better keep dear of Bologns. 

But waiving its authenticity or non- 

Ruthentidty, one may fairly queslaon the 

truth of the story of how it found its way 

to iti present quarters. In 1403 Don 

Gonralez do Clavyo, journeying to the 

court of Timfir the Tartar, stayed at Con- 

stantinople for some daya In his natra- 
tive of hie embassy he writes : " In this ■
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citv of CoDfltantinople there is a church 
called Santa Maria de la Dessetria. It is 

mall, and some religious canons lire in it, 

who neither eat meat, nor drink wine, nor 

eat grease, nor fish containing blood. The 

body of th« church is inlaid with very 

beautiful mosaic work, and contains an 

image of the Holy Muy, which is said to 

hsTe been designed and made by the 

bands of the ^orious and blessed Saint 

Luke. They say Uie image has performed 
many miniGles, and the Greeks show great 

devotion to it It is painted on a square 

board, about six paluuw in breadth, and as ' 

many lone, which is covered with silver, 

and inlaid with emeralds, sapphires, 

topazes, pearls, and many other stones. 

Every Tuesday there is a grand festival, 

wd a great crowd of religious persons and 

the clergy of other churches assemble, and 

take the image out of the church to a court 

which b in bont of it It is so heavy that 

it takes three or four men to carry it with 

leathern handles. Tliejr then place it in 

the middle of the court, and all the people, 

say their prayers to it with many tears and 

groans. Pr^ntly an old man comes and 

praya before the image; he then lifts it up, 

as if it weighed nothing, and carries it. 

back It is marveUous that a single man 

should be able to lift bo great a wel^t, 
and they say that no other man but 

this one could raise it, because he comes 

of a lineage by whom it pleases God 

that it should be lifted. On certain great 

festivals in the year th^ cany the image 
to the church of St Sophia with great 

solenmity." ■

The Castilian envoy visited Constan- 

tinople two hundred and fifty-three years 

I ^tor Eutemio is averred to have carried ofi 

' jSt Luke'a Madonna. A Madonna by the 
/sune band is to be seen in the cathedral at 

I Milan, Genoa boasts another^, and Rome 

I claims to possess two ; so that it is posRible 

I that Constantinople may have possessed 
\two portraits of the Viivin Mary, by the 

beloved physician ; but with Don Clavijo's 

testimony to their veneration for the 

^>ostIe's handiwork, it seems hardly 

mtfain the bounde of probability that 

the Constantinopolitans would pennit St 

Sophia to be deprived of such a treasure, 

even at the bidding of an inspired pilgrim. ■

THE FUNERAL OF DAYA BAM. ■

The following legend, although here 

rel&ted strictly as received irom oral nar- 

rative, profefeee, aa will be seen, to have a ■

special locality, and to have occurred on 

a particular occasion. Buf it is not known 

in connexion with that occasion in the part 

of the country referred to. The double 
occurrence of events embodied in t^e 

legend is perhaps an ancient Eastern idea, 

localised by a professiohal itinerant, snch 

as tell tales in the bazaars or at country 
fairs. ■

Daya Ram was one of the Jat chieftains, 

who, on the breaking up of the Mt^ul 

empire, assumed a partial independence. 

If any pretender to imperial authority 

had made his appearance, backed by a 

considerable force, Dava Ram would pro- 

bably have acknowledged him whilst he 

Was present, would have given him 

supplies, and have laughed at or cursed 

him when he was gone. Generallv speak- 

ing, the chief was left alone in his mud 

fort at HAtras, exercising a rude authority 

over a track about as large as the county 

of Kent His personal appearance was 

described as that of great bodily strength ; 

his temper hasty and irritable to a remark- 

able degrea He was comparatively young 

when Lord Lake, in August, 1803, passed 

up to attack AUygurh, and Daya Ram, 

with the imprudence of his years, offered 
e resistance when summoned to acknow- ■

but, as more peaceful times came on, and 

the British achieved a steady supremacy, 

he was allowed to live at his old quarters 

and sank into an ordinary Zemindar; 
treated, indeed, with certam marks of 

respect due to his former position, and, 

doubtless, amongst his own tribe, still looked 

on as a chieftam, but no longer r^arded 

as of political importance. At length, full 

of years, he died, and was carried from bis 
home to be burnt on the banks of the 

Ganges. The road lay through Koel, and 

the processicm reached that place about 
sunset ■

. It was at the season of year when 

the autumnal Dusuhra is held, a festival 

called the Sports of Rama, which seem to 

commemorate the legendary expedition 

against Lanka or Ceylon, and the defeat 

of the giant Ravan. A huge pasteboard 

figure of this demon is erected in most 

country towns, on any open space avaUable 

in the environs, is exhibited for some days, 

and finally attacked by men throwing fire- 

works, and then exploding gunpowder 

previously placed within. But for on 

evening or so before this closing scene, 

two little children, gaily dressed in kincob ■
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and tinBel, are Cftrried round in an onu- 

mented Utter, to represent Bama, and &it% 
lus wife. ■

The old chieftain was placed on a sort 

of bier, wnicb ii called " b^ian," and the 

edffea i^ thk were etuok rouad with Uttle 

coioiired bfumereU. In the midat, Daya 

Ram, with the faee uncovered, the strong 

coarse features, the iron-grey whislcen 
twisted back bdtiiad the ears and mingling 

with the iroQ-grey hair, the large head 

surmounted with its red turbaa ; over the 

trunk, a shawl ; by hia aide, the sUver- 

handled sword is its shagreen ^eath. The 

bier was put under a peefiul tree whilst the 

attendants rested, and at this juncture the 

pageant of the children came by wiUi siog- 

11^ and rude music And a certain awe 
fell on the behaldera, in thinkigg of these 

children in thur dawn of life, so joyful and 
innocent in all the glory of the htue show, 

and then of the gnm old man onder the 

tree, who had done with all Aaws, and with 

life and all ite interests, for ever ! ■

The Dusuhra is, as the word indicates, 

the tenth day, but of the light half of 
Asuru or Asarh. In tlie Hindoo calendar 

when the month has blossomed it ends ; 

when the completeness of the silver corolla 

is obtained, a fresh moon coDunences, and 
the first lia^ of this moon or month is t^ 

dark half The seed of die new flower 

must perish. And so tlie Indian moon wanes 

and waxes ,~ not, as we say, waxes and 

wanes. The teast of the Sports of Bama 

then culminates on the twth of the light 

half, and the evening now being referred 

to was two days short of the great cele- 

bration, or, in our phrase, t^e moon was 

eight days old. But though the time of 

rains had ceased, the skies were not &ee 

from mist and the. moonlight was fitful and 

uncwtain. When the twinkling lights ia 
the bazaar were lighted the procesuos set 

forth agaia A torch was carried just 

before and another just after the bier, and 

there were more at intervals amongst the 

company. There were one or two camels 

and a sectary elephant, in the howdah of 

which sat the chiefs son, and the beast 

rolled on, ringing its bells, amidst a small 

troo|) of mounted retainers. An aged m^e 

relative was carried in a palanquin, and the 

land agents and some accountants empWed 

similar equipages. The attendants on foot 

had some of tbem spears, some sworda and 

leather targes. Music, too, of a wild descrip- 

tion was not wanUi^;, the instiiiments beiiw 

chiefly the long horn witli its curious peevish 

wail, blown with odd turns and twirls, and ■

drums id different axta. And when the 

plying ceased some irf the Brahmins aooom- 

panying repeated lines &om uicient San- 

scrit hymns in a monotonous voice. All 

who were present went loyally throng their 

duty to the 1^ chief, but witJi eometinng 

of gloom and depression. A little of the 

fear he had insprntd living remained ; and 

then lomoaiB bad ^read tiiat his uns and 
cruelties had rent him at the kst, and made 

his end terrible. But shove all a deep sense 

of the impurity of death was praeeot with 

t^m ; they felt ationgly (as all Hiodooe do) 

that it was only the sfHrit that had lent 

dignity and command, and since that had 

fled, ^e carcase was mere carrion. But, 

foul tiling as it was, it had to be entrusted 

to the ke^dng of Mother Gaogea ■

So tJie procession passed on its way, 

and moved along the track, sometimes 

under tnes and sometimes on the marges 

of opea Seids, where the lofty crops of 

millet still stood erect Preseutly they 

reached a little village, a few houses of 
which abutted on the road. All seemed 

still, but this was scarcely strange in so 

poor a hamlet, where the needy Inhabitants 

probably had had little heart for the songs 

uid dances of the season, and had gone 

(^ to sle^, to save l^ta. But to 
the surprise of the first memben of the 

cavalcade a peasant was discovered croach- 

ing under a wall, and exhilHting every 

mark ot extreme toror. They ulled to 

him, and as he did not answer one of them 

went and pulled him int« the road. Hia 

hands ^ook, his teeth chattered, but no 

word would he utter, and seizing a moment 

when no one was holding him, he made off at 

fuU speed and got away. Other hamlets were 

reaehed, but ail was silence and desolation 

in tbdr midst llie hours moved on, and it 

was past midnight when the fuoeral ap- 

proached a place of greater pretensions — 

less than a town, more than' a vfllage — a 

" buBtee," as tJie Indian name is. As tiiey 

tramped along in stillness they fully ex- 

pected to hear animated noises frton the 

bustee, for was this not the time of the 

" Nooratri," or the Xine Nights, and 

should not tile women be singing and 

dftTicing in honour of Durga, and the men 

repeating, as thw wont is, fragments of 

Rajpoot bidlads t But all was hashed and 

dark. So they beat the moaning drum 

and blew the wailing horn, and passed into 

the place. They bad intended to have 

rested a while when tJtey entered the long 

street ; but the ^rain and sweetme^ shops 
were closed, the lights were aU extingtdsbed. ■
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and there were padlooln on emry door. 

They coald find nootte, not even the village 

watchmui, to they mt a short time by the 

veU, under the gnat fig4i«e, aiid then in 

incrowed depreesuaniovad forward. Out- 

side the village diey saw a man standing 

silent, -with a apear in fan hand. They oallea 

him. He came np. 

"Who areyoni" 

" The village watichnuui.'' 

" Why is the bnstee eilent and vacant 1" 

" Men have Wt it and fled ; only the c4d 

people and children are lodnd op in the 
boQBea" 

"Do you know what our eompniy is t" 

"I know. l%e funeral et Daya Bam." 

" How did yoa know 1 " 

"We heard yon were coining." 

"Wherefore, then, is aU tlie fearl" 

"Because yott have been here before 

tonight" ■

" What do yon mean t " * 

"Figure for figure, horse for horae, 

elephant and camels, palanquins and mnac, 

exactly as you are, you passed towards the 

Oangee some qnsrter of an hour ago." ■

" And was tiiat there too 1 " asked one, 

pointii^ to the bier of the old chief. i ■

The watchman nodded fats head. 

"And you are not afraid now I" 
"Not now." 

"Why not)" ■

"Because there was something in the first 

set that made all hearts qaake— all hands 

quiver ; we knew not why. There *ii8 a 
weird look about tb«ni that drove xa mad 

with apprehension. Never a word would 

tbey speak; they only lo<Aed, and that 

with far-off eypi So when lirfits were seen 

again in the distance, all fled, lest h more 

fearful spectacle should come. But yon, I 

see, are flesh and blood." ■

The proceesiOD went on, but not in 

an orderly way as before. The eight-day 

moon was sinMng now, and sinking wrapt 

is clouds ; a wind arose and some of the 

torches were eztiogiushed. The upper- 

most leaves of trees rustled violeDtJy, and, 

as some said, syllabled unlucky words. 

One party got into a mango-grove and 

ritouted for help. Those who were near 
the bier found they had left the road with- 

out knowing it, and were on the abeps of a 

tank. Another set, with one of the torches, 

stnmbted into the endosore of a way-side 

temple, and when once within the walls 

fbund no exit, but wandered rotud and 

roand the interminable masonry. Some 

getting into boggy ground shrieked that 

th^ were ajakntg. Others threw them- ■

selves on the ground and wept The horses 

neighed. The canwls made the odd bub- 

Uing sound they produce i^en excited, 

and the solitary elephant blew his tramp. 

All was confusion ; the air was full of 

sinister influences and mi&vonrable powers 

appeared in the ascendant. ■

Then suddenly the night drew to H» con- 

clusion. A fiiint yellow bri^t ray appeared 

in the east, and the wh(4e proeesaon was 

gathered together oace more. Ihey were 

on a road ; the descent to the sacred river 

had come, and the viUage at the ford lay 

below, In the dim, uncertain morning a 

paler expuiBe than the earth spread beyond 

the trees in the ravine, and they knew it 

was the Ganges. ■

And as they stood silent and watchful 

for a moment, they saw gleams as if from 

torches issne. from onder ttte foliage by the 

margin of the wat^, and they heard drams 

and horns, like phantom echoes of their 

own, and beheld the doppel^anger pro- 

cession with its intangible camels and 

' bant pass on to the water, as on to 

leet of glass, and in mid-stream pass 

gradually under the water, and disappear 

Ske a mirage, when a change of atmosphere 

breaks ap the landscape. And then all 

was stilL And now the cold grey morning 
was fairly bom and the air puiged of 

the terrors of the darkness, and the men 

took heart again and moved forward. ■

And in another hour's time there was a 

slender smoke arising &om the sand beyond 

the trees, which indicated that the old 

chieftain was slowly turning to ashes. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

CHAPTKR XXV. GOLDBH CAVSS. ■

" With these thou^ts in my mind, and 
careful sot to atbw a word aloud lest I 

dioold woo Leontine to her destmctioQ, I 

cootinned my descent I had c<wasaitted 

nmelf to a perilous entetprise. The Links 

of the rosty diain rasped the skin off the 

palms of my hands, and I had need of all 

my strength to preserve my hold. Had I 

not found here and there a resting-place 

for my feet in the jutting rocks, and had I 

not been inured to danger, I ^loald not be 
here now to make this record. ■

"I reached the end of the chain, and, 

with a sense of great reUef, I saw beneath 

me an opening in the fue of the jR^cipice. 

The cham was jost long enough to enable 

me to awing myself into this harbour of ■
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safety — a comparatively easjr task because 

of uie trees which grew in its mouth. 

Utterly ezhaueted, I sank upon the ground, 

and aUowed myaelf time to recover my 

breath, which had been almost spent by 

my exertions and excitement Then I 

surveyed the position in which I found 

myseUl ■

"The place in which I was sheltered 

was a cave formed by Nature. From the 

bewhte above its mouth could not be seen, 

and even outwards &om the sea it waa 

scarcely possible it could be distinguished, 

in consequence of its being thousands of 

feet higher than the water level No light 

came from within ; the cave was in deep 

darkness. I listened a moment ; a mourn- 

ful wail floated to my ears ; it was Leontine, 

calling for her master ; I did not answer 
her. It afforded me satJrfaction to think 

that I had left on the rocks above some 

portion of the foed I had brought with me 

from my hut, for I knew that Leontine 

would await my return. ■

"The afternoon was already far ad- 

vanced, but I was determined not to 

abandon the adventnre at least nntU 

another sun had risen. Too much time 

would be lost in returning now to my hut ; 
and indeed I felt that I nad need of rest 

before I attempted to climb the rocks by 

the aid of the chain. In a couple of hours 

the sun would set ; the night would be 

dark, but there was nothing to fear. My 

blanket was strapped round my shoulders, 
and I had sufficient food for the next 

twenty-four honra. I bod also the means 

of obtaining light, and was thus well pre- 

pared for present emei^ncy. ■

" So deep was the darkness in the cave 

that I struck a light before I inade a move 
inwards. For some little distance the roof 

was man high ; the path was encumbered 

with loose stones and brushwood, but these 

I easily cleared away, and stepping forward 

cantiouBly, and tnaking^nre of my ground 

to avoid a possible pitrall, I soon succeeded 
in penetratmg*so far into the cave that the 

light of day waa entirely shut out The 

walls of this natural tunnel were dry and 

free from slime, and when my eyes became 

accustomed to the ^loom, I denved assist- 
ance from the varying densities of shade, 

which almost served the purposes of colour. 

Slowly I made my way onwards, meeting 

with no obstacle to my progress which I 
was not able to aurmoont ■

" It waa a strange journey. Hie profound 

stillness, the knowledge that I waa bidden 

in the very bowels of the earth, and that I ■

was treading a path which, if it had been 

trodden by mortal, had not been trodden 

for centuries, the fancies which thronged 

my brain and the grotesque shapes wMch 

grew out of the darkness — these, coupled 

with the oncertwnty of the result, filled me 

with exultation j and even when I heard a 
faint sound for which I could not account 

I had no feeling of Tear. I paused occa- 

sionally and listened, in the endeavour to 
discover its nature and the direction from 

which it proceeded. But the tunnel was of 

eccentric form, winding now this way, now 

that, with abrupt turns which I was com- 

pelled to follow, and the sound seemed to 

proceed now fium one direction, now from 

another, and now to cease altogether. At 

one time the sound resembled the singing 

of birds, at another the rustling of leaves ; 

the impreasiona it produced were always 

pleasant and agreeable. ■

" I lost count of time ; I could not tell 

i^ether I had walked, and crept, and 

crawled for an hoar, qr two, or twelve. 

I was certain but of one thing — that the path 

I was treading led downwards, and that 

eveiy step I took brought me nearer to the 

(sea level Sometimes the path was very 

steep, and taxed my strength severely, but I 

was equal to every difficulty, and continued 

my adventurous journey without hurt 

Monotony was destroyed by an exhilarating 

sense of danger. ■

"After a time I began to make dis- 
coveriee. A short distance before me I 

saw a reflection of bri^t colour, and when 

I reached it I found that it proceeded fr«m 

without There was a cleft in the rock, 

and throi^h this opening I beheld the rays 

of the setting sun. The space was not 

wide enough for the body of a man, and I 

stood at the narrow window, and drank 

in the fresh air, and watched the colour 

die out of the western sky. Before me 

stretched a vast expanse of cloud and 

water, and both for a little while were 

luminous with light ; Uien gradually crept 

on the darkness of night, and the solemn 

ocean lay beneath and beyond, enveloped 

fn mysterious shadow. At that moment I 
was imbued with a truer sense of the mighty 

grandeur of Nature and of the insigniflcance 

of man. Unceasingly, unerringly move the 

silent forces of Nature, majestic and unmis- 

takahle, heedlees of pigmy mortals. In set 

forms of speech I have never prayed ; but 

at fitting moments my soul has breathed 

its prayer, and this was one. So I stood 

at the narrow window in the rock, and 

thought my prayer of worship, and wonder. ■
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and gratitude. Isolated as I was from 

sight or companionship of human creatures 
I via not alone. The heavens and the sea 

were with me. ■

"Intending to be up with the sun, I 

unstrapped my blanket, and wrapping it 

round me, lay down and slept. The soft, 

myeterious sound ran through my dreams, 
and created fancies which old not diatnrb 

my rest. ■

"Early in the morning I was astir, 

stroDg and refreshed; and then to my 

dfllignt I discovered that I was not to con- 

tinue my journey in utter darkness. Light 

came through other defts in the rocks. 

Downward and ever downward I pursued 

mj way, and at noon, as near as I could 

judge, the nature of tiie sound which had 

accompanied me for so many hours was 
revealed to me. It was a waterfall from 

the topmost height, creeping and rushing 

down the mosfr^Jad range — here boldly 

leaping into space from jutting rock, £ere 

Wken into a hundrej rivulets, here united 

again, and beautifying the air with spray; 

and foam which caught rare cplour from 

sun and moon and ran with it, laughing, to 

the sea. I filled my gourd with the water^ 

and drank ; it was very sweet and fresh. 

Shortly siterwards my progress was 

suddenly urested, and I could proceed no, 

farther. A chasm stopped my way, and I 

had no means of descending it. The 

danger of attempting it wiUiout ropes 

was too great. I hod no option but to 

retrace my steps, and I did so with the 

determination to return with such appli- 

ances as were necessary to prosecute mv 

discovery to the end. As 1 anticipated, 

Leontine was waiting for me, and her 

delight, when she saw me climbing up to 

her by means of the chain, was unbounded. 

It was midnight before we reached my 
hut. ■

" Many weeks were occupied in ^tting 
together the articles that were required. I 

had to obtain them from the islanders, and 

I proceeded with caution, so that they 

should have no suspicion of the task I was 

engaged upon. During the interval I twice 

descended the chain, and devoted some 

time to the clearing away of the loose stones 

and brushwood much somewhat impeded 

my pTOgress ; and the labour of descending 

and ascending was bo great, and caused me 

such pain, that I made a ladder of ropes 

and Biung it over the rocks by the side of 
the chain. ■

" I was compelled to take Joseph 

Sylvester partly into my confidence. He ■

and his people being out fishing, saw from 

the sea a figure climb the face of the preci- 

pice. The distance was too great for them 

to distin^gh my form, and mey agreed not 
to mention the subject to tho islanders 

until I was spoken to concerning it. ■

' " No person but you lives on the 

mountain, said Joseph Sylvest«r to me, 

having sought me for the purpose of 

conversing with me upon the subject. ■

" ' No,' I replied, ' only 1.' ■

"'Last night we were out fishing,' said 

tbfi ]ad, 'and we saw a figure creepii^ 
down the mountain. My grandfather did 
not know whether it was man or animal' ■

'" Did you see,* I asked, 'bywhatmeans 

this man or auimal was effecting the des- 

cent. It is no small thing to do; one 

false step would be fatal' ■

" ' That it was that made us wonder,' 

said Joseph. '.We saw aothii^ but the 

figure creeping dowii, and then suddenly it 
vanished in the darkness.' ■

" ' Ypu have not qwken of it to others, 

Joseph.' ■

"'No,' said the lad; 'GrandfaUier 

Matthew thought it might be you, and that 

you might not wish it to be known.' ■

" ' It was I, Joseph, and I do not wish 

it to be known to others than yourselves.' ■

' ' ' You may be sure we win not mention 

it, then ; but it is a strange thing to do.' ■

" ' Do I not live a strange life?' lasked. ■

"'Yes.' ■

" ' Then it is natural I should do strange 

things. The mountain and I are friends. 

No one knows it so well as I. Joseph^ I 

will confide in you. Generations ^o a 
dark and terrible deed was committ«a on 

that mountain, and. the bodies of those 

involved in it lie unburied in unknown 

depths. Say that it is a whim of mine to 

find their bones, and give them burial.' ■

" ' Is that really your purpose ) ' asked 

Joseph, his clear eyes looking into mine. ■

" ' Press me not too closely, Joseph ; set 

it down to that, and let it content you. 

One day, perhaps, you will leam all my 

secrets, but you must not seek to know 

what I wish to conoeal. Sely upon one 
thing ; what I do is done with good mtentb' ■

"With that I changed the subject, and 

I have every reason to believe that the 

Sylvesters have complied with my wish. 

Nevertheless, from that time I have chosen 

dark nights for my descent ■

"At length everything was prqtared, 

and having so arranged that I could be 

absent from my hut for a week, or longer if 

necessary, I set out with the intention of ■
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completing my ducoTerr. I bad previously 

conveyed a quuitity of food to the apot 

wbere my course hkd been arrested ; ropes, 

chains, and tools were also thare, so that I 

had but little to burden myEelf with. I 

had taken other precautions as well. ■

" It occurred to me that I might meet 

with an accident which might prevent my 

return ; in plainer words, I might meet my 

death. In that ereat, there were certain 

things I wished done. ■

" I sent a meaeage by one of my pigeons 

to Eyangelino, and told her to meet me at 
the foot of Uie mountain. She met me 

thera I had my dog Leontine with me. I 

told Evangdine that I had work to do 

which woud prevent me from coming to 

the valleys, and even from oommunicating 

with her, for fourtem days. ■

" ' You have never seen one of my huts,' 

I said ; ' woold you be afraid to ascend 
the mountun with me 1 ' ■

" She laughed at tiitr idea, and with an 

eagemesa whiefa showed liowsbe had longed 

for the opportunity, took my hand, and said 
she would come at once. ■

"I conducted her to my lower hut, 

where I had collected all my animals and 

birds, and I asked her if she would visit the 

hut every three daja, to see that they 
wanted nothing. She gave a delighted 
consent. ■

" ' May Jose{A come with me ! ' she 
asked. ■

" I answered No, not in the performance 

of this task ; he might accompany her to 

the foot of the mountain, and wait for her 
there. ■

" ' But,' I continued, ' if at the end of 

fourteen days, you do not hear ^m me, 

let Joseph aoc<mipMiy you to my hut at 

ibe top of &e moimtain. There you will 

find a sealed book wMoh you will give to 

Margaret S^v«ster. She will know what 
to do with it' ■

"£r«ngeiin6 gaaed at me with a look 
of alarm ■

" ' Yon are not going to leave us,' she 
said. ■

" ' You would be Borry to lose me, 
Evaiweline t ' I asked. ■

"Her eyes filled with tear», and I 
hastened to tB-asanre her. ■

"'Iliere is nothing to fear,' I siud; 

* you have but to follow my instructions, 
and all will be well. You would not wiah 

that I should cfaooae another in whom to 

place my ftUlufe confldenoe 1 ' ■

" ' No, indeed,' she replied, with a little 
BoK ■

■ " ' That is why I have spoken to you, 

and I tell you again there is nothing to 

fear. I love only you ; next to you, JosenL 

You see, my dear, I want to try yoa You 

are grdwing, Evangeline ; to-morrow you 
will be a woman.' ■

" ' To-m(MTOw 1 ' she exclaimed. ■

"'Why,' I said, gaily, 'of course to- 

morrow, which means m a little while. 

So to-morrow you will be a beautiful woman, 

and I shall live to take pride in you, and 

to help ^onr happiness in many wa}rB. It 
is but fair, my dear ; you have helped me 

in my darkest hours. No, there is nothing 

to fear ; only do this that I ask you.' ■

" ' Yes,' she said ; ' I will do it.' ■

"'Here,' said I, 'take this smooth branch, 

and cut in it a noteh every morning, com- 

mencing with to-morrow. Before you cut 

the fourteenth notch, which wil] mean four- 

teen days, you shall hear from roe. You 

are looking at Leontine ; shall I ^ve her 

to you?' ■

" ' Oh,' she said, ' it is t»o much.' ■

" ' No, my dear, nothing is too much 

from me to you. I would give ^ou my 
life if it would help you. I give yon 

Leontine ; she is yours. You wfll find 

her faithiul, but not more faithful than-her 

masted'.' I stooped and kissed the d(%. 

' Call her,' I said. ■

" Evangeline stepped a few paces away, 
and called 'Leontine.' ■

" The dog looked into my lace wistfully; 

I nodded, and pointed to Evangeline, and 
the futhfiil animal went at once and atood 

by tfic side of Evangeline, and licked her 

hand. Tean were in Leontine's eyes. It 

was a dew's sacrifice ; man could not have 

performed and endured it more nobly. ■

" So, all being arranged, I set out for the 

final attempt I started at night, and l^ 
noon of thefollowingdaylreached the mouth 

of the chasm. The remaining portion of the 

day was occupied in fastening the ropes by 
which I intended to make the descent 

It was only a matter of time ; no other 

difficulty presented it«el£ Then, after a 

few haan rest, I lowered food and water 

(learning in this way the dept^ of the 

chasm), and grasping the rope, carefally 

felt my way to saifac&ground. It was 

more easily accomplished than I e^>ected. 
I stood upon solid rock, and, lookmg up- 

wards, fancied I could see a dim nft of 

light at the very top of the mountain. In 

that cafee the range, from top to bottom, 

was hollowed out by nature. At that 

moment it was not a matter of importance 

to convince myself whetiier this was really ■
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30, and I Applied m^lf to what waa of 

more interest to me. Having reached the 

depth of the chasm, was there tuiy outlet 

downwards } Yes, and not difficult to find — 

a n>ad,moat clFcuitous and eccentric, leading 
direct to the sea-shore. ■

No smooth velvet sands met my eyes, 

but a scene as wild as I had ever gued 

upon. The shore-line was dotted with 
caves into which the sea rushed with 

tremendous ibrce. The waves, broken by 

hidden rocks, seethed and hissed agtdo^ 

the ancient irells, and reared their foaming 

crests in anger; and as they receded to 

the calmer haven which lay beyond the 

treacherons rocka, the water poored in 

torrents from every crag and basin and 

aped swiiUy after the retreating seas. Then 

there was peace, and the caves glistened 

with diamond spray, lit up with rainbow 

eolonr i but in a few momenta the waves 

rolled inwards, to renew tbe eternal conflict, 

and the ak was filled witli fury and wild con- 

fusion. At the mouth of one of the largest 

of the caves were huge masses of sea-weed, 

clinging to the rocks with such tenacity as to 

resist successfully the tremendous onslaught 

of tiie waves ; and as the sea attacked their 

thick brown belts and biuids, they curled 

and writhed and gashed, like a myriad 
tawi^ serpents fighting desperately for 

life in the embrace of a loercileBS enemy. ■

" Grand and terrible as was the scene, H 

did not present itself to me on this occa- 

sion, in its grandest and most terrible 

aspect, for l^e tide was running oat It 

was fortunate for me, as in two or tliree 

hours I hoped to be able to reach the lower 

shore ; at present it was impossible to do 

so, and I could do nothing but wait. ■

" In the meantime I was not idle ; there 

was fbod enough for eyes and mind. The 

Contrast between the fury of the sea within 

the eaves and its peacefulness a ^ort dis- 

tance beyond the line of hidden rocka was 
wonderful Doubtless those who were 

acquainted with the aea which surrounded 
the Silver Isle were well aware of the 

danger of this shore line, and were careful 

not to approach it. No boat could live in 

the turmoil of these waters ; a moment 

or two would aufSce to dash it into frag- 

ments. No chance, therefore, for human 

life, which, in such a struggle, mnat be 
drawn inevitably to ite swift destruction. ■

"Firmly fixed in the rocks, at a distance 

of Oiirty or forty feet, was an object which 

attractoi my attention. ' It was in the form 

of a huge Cross, and seemed to be fashioned 

of wood. Weed, and moss, and shell-fish ■

encTuated it ; the action of the water had 

worn it into htdes here and there, but it 
was not rotted. ■

How ran the legend of Evangeline and 

the brothers ) The man who Iiad playe* 

the put of Cain had, in his remorse, cut an 

enormous pine-tree into the shi^ of a 
Cross, and Dad carved upon it the figure of 

the Saviour. This work, which occroied 

him for twenty years, he intended to sei up 

on the highest crown of the mountain u 

spow, as a warning to sinners and an 

appeal for mercy. He was not permitted 

to complete hia work of expiation. At the 

supreme moment, when the last finishing 

touch had been given to the labour of a 

lifetime, he and his symbol, in the midst 

of a fearful storm, were hurled &om the 

heists. The islanders declare that it was 

a divine judgment upon him. That might 

be; what interested me most was that there 

was truth in the hare details of the story, 

and that its confirmation lay beneath me. ■

" The man's death was swift and terriMe 

and merciful, and doubtleaa his bones were 

swept out to sea — a fitting resting-place. ■

" I watched the waves recede inch by 

inch, and, when I deemed it safe to do so, I 

descended the sharp rocks, and stood on 

the lower floor of the cave. Tempting 

pools lay here and there, and I bathed in 

one and renewed my strength, thinking 

with exultation that I was we first living 
man whose foot had ever torched this 

shore. Not only the cave which held tlis 

work of a sinner's r^entance, but a hun- 

dred others, were left in peace by the 

retreating sea, &nd the rodts upon whtt^ 

the gigantic sea-weed grew were also lefl 

in peace to recover from the fbver of the 

struggle for life. ■

"My first task was to examine the Gross 

and the Blguce carved upon it Even at 

this distance of time, and worn and over- 

laid as it was, I saw that it was a grand 

work, and could have been executed br no [| 

man weak in mind or body. ■

"The Cross had fallen into its natural II 

position, and stood upright ■

" The points of the rocks glistened with 

light ; the shore was strewn with shells of 

great beauty. Colour and form were here 

in rare perfection. ■

"So full of novelty was the position in 

which I found myself that for a time I paid 

no attention to a particular colour which 
in calmer moments would have drawn and 

fixed my attention. Looking at it idly, and 

with no suspicion in my mind, I saw that 

it was of bright yellow, and I judged it to ■
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be sand of the bm of » ricber colonr tlum 

that wbioh lay on the Bbora. But preeentij 

I noticed that, except in particnkr vpote, 

there was no trace of this brighter colour, and 

that it present^ itself only in crevices of 
the rocke, into Vhich it hiid been dm>«Q 

by the action of the sea. I took a pinch of 

it in my hand, and to my snipnae, dis- 

covered that it iras c^ infinitely greater 

.weight than ordinary sea-sand, that it was of 

im«ular formation (again unlike the eaud 

of uie sea), and tJiat it was of metallic 
sabstasce. ■

" A metal, then. Wh^t metal 1 ■

"Gold! ■

"The idea, flmhing suddenly upon me, 

staggered me for a litUe whUe, and I coold 

not Riasp its fall meaning. ■

V How could this precioas metal have 

found its way into wis sb^nge and an- 

Itkely region I ■

" I huf^ied at myself fw tlie qnestion, 
and looking around, as though for an 

answer, it seemed to me that Nature 

was deriding me for my ignorance and 

presumption. ■

" In Itself, gold was of less vahie in the 

Great Bcheme than almost any of the 

otlter ol^ecte by which I was surrounded — 

the life which crept and crawled, aad lived 

only for a day, and then died. In their 

life, dowers beontify : in their death, they 

fertilise. . Weeds, rank things of the earth, 

repellent insects, all have tiieir uses ; but 

gold is gold, and remains always the same. ■

"That man should have made it of ex- 

ceptional value is of small account Why 

should not gold be fonnd in the Silver 

Isle t Silver was found here, and Manvain 
was the first discoverer. Manvain dis- 

covered silver. Why should not Kanf 

discover ^old f ■

" Hie islanders might think little of it, 

might even be displeased at the discoveiy. 

Polden gnin, in their eyee, was infinitdy ■

more preciios — the gnm diat waves in 

comfidds, that glistens in the eye of the 

sun, that whispers of plenty, or rather of 

Enough, and contentment — that was the 

grain vhicb ministered to their happiness 

and which they valued most But not 

to all is given such wisdom. In this isle 

the gold around me was valueless, mayhap. 
But elsewhere t ■

"I was bewildered at the prospect held 

out by the discovery. It was mine ; sot 

■aother should share it with me. Power, 

fione, the adulation of men, tbe smilee of 

beantifol women, the pleasnrea of the 

world in every intoxicating form, were 

mine. They were here, in my grasp. I 

could purchase them, and enjoy them, and, 

if I CEa«d, revenge myself upon those who 

bad inflicted misery upon me. ■

" It is right that I should set down here 

some idea of what passed through my mind 

iriien I first held the golden sand in my 

bond. It shows me in my true light — 

of the earth earthy, sordid, and prone to 

temptation, unable to resist it vrhen it held 

out hope of pleasure. ■

"It is not out of pride that I set 

beneath the above confession my belief 

that there aie in me two beings, and that I 

have overpowered the grosser of these. In 

ezceptjoDol moments, such as these I am 

describing, this lower self starts forward,and 

whispers canningly and orges to unworthy 

action ; But only for a time ; for soon my 

better self asserts itself, and thrusts out of 

sight that worser half of man which too 

often leads to hie destruction. ■
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BOW saw, and had seen also that the duke 

had;beeii a consenting party to that other 

< arraogement. She had leason Uierefore to 

doubt the manneT of her acceptanca ■

But she had been accepted. She had 

made snch acceptance by him n stipulation 

in her acceptance of Ms son. She was enre 

of the ground on which she trod, and was 

detennined to carry herself, if not with 

pride, yet with dignity. There might be 

difficulties before her, but it should not be 

her fault if she were not as good a countess, 

and^when time would have it so — as good 
a duchess as another. ■

The visit was made not quite a the 

fashion in which Silverbridge himself had 
wished. His idea had been to call for 

Isabel in his cab, and take her down to 

Carlton Terrace. " Mother must eo with 

me," she had said. Then he looked blank 

— as he could look when he was disap- 
pointed, as he had looked when she would 

not talk to him at the lunch, when she 
told him that it was not her business to 

entertain him. "Don't be selfish," she 

added, laughing. "Do you think that 
mother will not want to have seen the 

house that I am to live in 1 " ■

" She shall come ailerwards as often as 

she likes," ■

" What — paying me morning visits from 

New York 1 She must come now, if you 

please. Love me, love my mother." ■

" I am awfully fond ol her," said Silver- 

bridge, who felt that he really had behaved 

well to the old lady. ■

"So am I — and therefore she shall go 

and see the house now. You are as good 

as gold — and do everything just as I t«U 

you. But a good time is coming, when I 

shall have to do everything that you tell 

me," Then it was arranged that Mrs. and 
Miss Boncassen were to be taken down to 

the house in their own carriage, and 

were to be received at the door by Lord ■

Another arrangement had also been 
mada Isabel was to be taken to the duke 

immediately upon her arrival and to be 

left for awhile with him, alone, so that he 

might express himself as he might find fit 

to do to this newly adopted child. It was 

a matter to him of such importance that 

nothing remaining to him in hia life could 

equal it. It was not simply that she was 

to be the wife of his son — though that, in 

itself, was a consideration very sacred. Had 

it been Oerald who was bringing to him a 

bride, the occasion would have had less of 

awe. But this girl, this American giri, ■

was to be the mother and grandmother of 

future Dukes of Omnium— the ancestress, 

it was t» be hoped, of all future Dukes of 

Omnium I By what she might be, by 

what she might haVe in herof menbd fibre, 

of high or low qnaOty, of true or untrue 

vomuilinesa, were to be fashioned those 

who in days to come might be amonffit 

the strongest and most faithful bulwaiks 

of the constitution. An England without a 

Dnke of Omnium — or at any rate without 

any duke — what would it be 1 And yet he 

ki^w that with had dukes, his country 

would be in worse stress than though she 

had none at alL An aristocrat — yes ; bnt 

an aristocracy that shall be of Uie very 

best ! He believed, himself, thoroughly in 

his order ; bnt if hia order, or many of his 

order, should become as was now Lord 

Qrez, then, he thoi:^t, that his rader nob 

only most go to the wall, but that, in the 

cause of humanity, it had better do so. 

With all this ddly, hourly, always in his 

mind, this matter in the choice of a 
wife for his heir was to huoa of solemn 

importance. ■
When thev arrived Silverbridge was 

there and led them first ol all into the 

dining-room, " My ! " said Mrs, Boncassen, 

as she looked around her. " I thought 

that our Fifth Avenue parlours whipped 

everything in the way of city houses." ■

" What a nice little room for Darby and 

Joan to sit down to eat a mutton-chop in," 
said Isabel ■

"It's a beastly great barrack," said 

Silverbridge — " but the beat of it is that 

we never use it. Well have a cosy little 

pkce for Darby and Joan — you'll see. Now 

come to the governor. I've got to leave 

you with him. ' ■

" Oh me 1 I am in such a frighi" ■

" He can't eat you," said Mrs. Boncassen. ■

"And he wont even bite," said Silver- 

bridge. ■

"I should not mind that because I could 

bite again. But if he looks as though he 

thought I shouldn't do, I shall drop.' ■

" My belief is that he's almost as much in 

love with you as I am," said Silverbridge, as 
he took her to the door of the duke's room. ■

" Here we are, sir," he said, ■

" My dear," said the duke, rising up and 

coming to her, " I am very glad to see you. 

It is good of you to come to me." Then he 

took her in both his hands, and kissed her 

forehead and her lips. She, as she put her 

face up to him, stood quite still in his 

embrace, but her eyes were bright with 

pleasure. ■
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"Shall I le&ve faert" said Silverbridge. ■

" For a few minutes." ■

"Don't keep her too longi for I VBnt to 
take her all over the honse. ■

" A few minutes — and then I will bring 

her np to the drawing-room." Upon this 

the door was closed, and Isabel was alone 

with her new father. " And so, my dear, 

yon are to be my child." ■

"If you will have me." ■

"Come here, and sit down by me. Your 

father has already told you that — has he 
not 1 " ■

"He has told me thatyou have consented." ■

" And Silverbridge has said as mncbt" ■

" I would sooner hear it &om you than 
from either of them." ■

" Then hear it from me. Yon shall be 

my child. And if you will love me you shall 

be very dear to me. You shall be my own 

child — as dear as my own. I must either 

love his wife very dearly, or else I must be 

an imha|q)y man. And she must love me 

dearly, or I miiat be unhappy." ■

" I will love you," she said, pressing his ■

"And now let me say some few words to 

yoa — only let there be no bitterness in 

them to your young heart When I say 

that I tuce you to my hewt, you mav be 

sure that I do so thoroughly. You sh^ be 

as dear to me and as near as though you 

had been all EnglisL" ■

"Shall I r ■

"There shall no difference be made. 

My boy's wife shall be my daughter in 

very deed. But I had not wished it to 
be Eo." ■

" I kavw that — but could I have given 
him irol" ■

"He at any rato could not give you 

up. There were little prejudices — you can 
onderstand that." ■

" Oh, yes." ■

" We who wear black coats could not bring 

ourselves readily to put on scarlet garments ; 

nor should we sit comfortably with our 

legs'croBsed like Turks." ■

" I am your scarlet coat and your croes- 

le^ed Turk," she said, with feigned self- 

reproach in her voice, but with a sparkle 

of mirth in her eye. ■

" But when I have once got into my 

scarlet coat I can be very proud of it, and 

when I am once seabed in my divan I 

shall find it of all postures the easiest. Do 

you onderstand me 1 " ■

" I think BO." ■

"Not a shade of any prejudice shall be 

left to darken my mind. There shall be ■

no feeling but l^t yon are in truth his 

chosen wue. After all, neither can country, 

nor rank, nor wealth, make a good woman. 
Education can do mudL But nature must 

have done mncb also." ■

" Do not expect too mach of me." ■

" I will so expect that all shall be taken 
for the best. You know, I think, that I 

have liked you since I first saw you." ■

" I know that you have always been good 
to me." ■

" I have liked you from the first. That 

you are lovely perhaps is no merit ; Plough, 

to speak the truth, I am well pleased that 

Silverbridge should have found so much 

beauty." ■

" That is all a matter of taste, I suj^tose," 

she said, laughing. ■

"But there is much that a young 

woman may do for herself which I think 

you have done. A sUly girl, though she 

had been a second Helen, would hardly 
have satisfied me." ■

" Or perhaps him," said Isabel ■

" Or him ; and it Is in that feeling that 

I find my chief satisfaction — that he should 
have had ihe sense to have liked such a 

one as you better than othere. Now I 

have said' it. As not being one of oa I 

did at first object to his choice. As being 

what you are yourself, I am altogether 

reconcUed to it Do not keep him long 

waiting." ■

"I do not think he likes to be kept 

waiting for anything." ■

"I dare say not. I dare say not And 

now there is one thing else.' Then the 
duke unlocked a little drawer that was 

close to his hand, and taking out a ring 

put it on her finger. It was a bar of 

diamonds, perhaps a dozen of them, fixed 

in a little circlet of gold. "This must 
never leave you," he said. ■

" It never shdl— having come from you." ■

" It was the first present that I gave to 

my wife, and it is the first that I give to 

you. You may imagine how sacred it is to 
me. On no other hand could it be worn 

without something which to me would be 

akin to sacrilege. Now I must not keep 

you longer or Silverbridge will be storming 

about the house. He, of course, will teU 

me when it is to he ; but do not you keep 

him long wuting." Then he kissed her, 

and led her up into the drawing-room. 

When he had spoken a word of greeting to 

Mrs. Boncassen, he left them to their own 
devices. ■

After that they spent the best part of an 

hour in going over the house — but even ■
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that was done in a manner unsatisfactory 

to Silrerbri^c Wherever Isabel went, 
there Mrs. Boncasaen vrent aUa There 

might have been eome fun in ehowing 
even the back kitchens to his bride 

elect, by herself — but there vaa none 

in wandering about those vast under- 

gronnd regions with a stout old lady 

who waa really interested in the cooking 

apparatus and the washhouses. The bed- 
rooms one after another became tedious to 

him, when Airs. Boncassen would make. 

communicationB reepeetiDg each of them, 

to her daughter. " That is Gerald's room," 

said Silverbridge. " You have never seen 
Gerald. He is such a brick." Mrs. 

Boncassen waa charmed with the whips 

and sticks and boxing-gloves in Gerald's 

room, and expressed an opinion that 

young men in the States mostly carried 
their knicknacks about with them to 

the aniveraities. When she waa told 

that he had another collection of knick- 

knacks at Matching, and another at 

Oxford, she thought that he was a very 

extravagant young man. Isabel, who 

had heard all about the gambling in 

Scodand, looked round at her lover and 
smiled. ■

" Well, my dear," sud Mrs. Boncassen, 

as they took their leave, "it is a very 

grand house, and I hope with all my heart 

you may have your health there and be 

happy. But I don't know that youll be 

any happier because it's so big." ■

"Walt till you see Gatnerum," said 

Silverbridge. "That, I own, does make 

me unhappy. It has been calculated that 
three months at Gatherum Castle would 

drive a philosopher mad." ■

In aU this there had been a certain amount 

of disappointment for Silverbridge ; but on 

that evening, before dinner in Brook Street, 

be received compensation. As the day was 

one somewhat peculiar in its nature, he 

decided that it should be kept altogether 

as a holiday, and he did not therefore go 

down to the House. And, not going to tbe 

House, of coarse he spent the time with the 

Boncassens. " You know yon ought to go," 

Isabel said to him when they found them- 

selves alone together in the back drawing- 
room ■

" Of course I ought." ■

" Then go. Do yon think I would keep 
a Briton m>m his diitiea." ■

"Not though the constitution should 

fall in ruins. Don't you suppose that a man 

wants to rest after inspecting all the pots 

and pans in that establishment t A woman, ■

I believe, could go on doing that kind of 

thing all day long." ■

"You should remember at least that the 

— woman — was interesting herself about 

your pots and pans." ■

".^d now, Bella, tell me what the 

governor said to yoa" Then she showed 

him tbe ring. "Did he give you thati" 
She nodded her head in assent. "I did 

not think he would ever have parted with 
that" ■

" It was your mother's." ■

"She wore it always. I almost think 
that I never saw her iknd without it. He 

would not have given you that unless he 

had meant to be very good to you." ■

" He was very good to ma felverbiidge, 

I have a great deal to do, to learn to be 

your wife.' ■

" 111 teach you." ■

" Yes ; you 11 teach me. But will you 

teach me right 1 There is sometlung 

almost awful in your father's serious 

dignity and solemn appreciation of the 

responsibilities of his position. Will you 
ever come to that 1 " ■

" I shall never be a great man as he is." ■

"It seems to me that life to him is a 

load — which he does not object to carry, 
but which be knows must be carried with 

a great struggle." ■

"I suppose it ought to be so with 
eveiTone. ■

" Yes," she said, "but the higher you put 

your foot on the ladder the more constant 

should be your thought that your stepping 

requires cara I fear that I am climbing 

too high." ■

" You can't come down now, my young 
wonuin." ■

" I have to go on now — and do it as best 

I can. I will try to do my best. I will 

try to do my best. I told him so, and 

now I tell you so. I will try to do my 
best." ■

"Perhaps aftier all I am only a 'pert 

poppet,' " she said half an hour afterwuds, 

for Silverbridge had told her of that terrible 

mistake made by poor Dolly Longstaff. ■

" Brute ! " he exclaimed. ■

" Not at alL And when we are settled 

down in the real Darby-and-Joan way I 

shall hope to see Mr. Longstaff very often. 

I daresay he won't call me a pert poppet, 
and I shall not remind him of- the word. 

But I shall always think of it; and remem- 

bering the way in which my character 

stmck an educated Englishman — who w&s 

not altogether ill-disposed towards me — I 

may hope to improve myself" ■
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CHAPTER LXXIII. "I HAVE NEVER LOVED 

YOU." ■

SiLVERBRiDGE had DOW been in tovn 

three or four weeks, and Lady Mabel Grex 

had also be6n in London all that time^&nd 

yet he had not seen her. She had told 

Mm that she loved him, and had asked him 

plainly to miike her his wife. He bad 
Mid her that he could not do so — that he 

wag altogether resolved to make another 
woman his wife. Then she had rebuked 

him, and had demasded from him how he 

dared to treat her as he had done. His 

coDscience was clear. He had his own code 

of morals as to such matters, and had, 

is he regarded it, kept within the law. But 

she thought that she was badl; treated, and 
had declared that she was now left out in the 

cold for ever through his treachery. Then 
her last word had been almost the worst of 

all, " Who can tell what may come to pass t " 

— showing too plainly that she would not 

even now give up her hope. Before the 

month was up she wrote to him as follows ; ■

"Dear Lord Silverbridge, — Why do 

you not come and see me 1 Are friends so ■

flentifiil with you that one so staunch as may be thrown over 1 But of course I 

know why you do not come. Put all that 

aside — and come. I cannot hurt you. I 

hare learned to feel that certain things 
which the world regards as too awful to be 

talked of — except m the way of scandal, 

may be discussed and then laid aside just 

like other subjects. What though I wear 

a wig or a wooden leg, I may sUU be fairly 

comfortable among my companions unless 

I cruciiy myself by trying to hide my mis- 

fortune. It is not the presence of the 
skeleton that crushes us. Not even that 

will hart us much if we let Him go about 
the house as he lista. It is uie ever-, 

lasting effort which the horror makes to 

peep out of his cupboard that roha us of 

oar ease. At any rate come and see me. 

Of course I know that you are to be married' 
to Miss Boncassen. Who does not know 

it 1 The trumpeters have been at work 
for the last week. — Your venr sincere 

friend, MABEL." ■

He wished that she had not written. 

Of course he must go to her. And thongh 
there was a word or two in her letter 

iv^hicb had angered him, his feelings 

towards her were kindly. Had not that 

.American angel flown across the Atlantic 
to ioB arms he could have been well 

content to make her his wife. But the 

interview at the present moment could ■

hardly be other than painfiiL She could, 

she said, talk of her own misfortunes, but 

the aobject would be very painful to him. 

It was not to him a skeleton, to he locked 

out of sight ; but it had been a misfortune, 
and the sooner that such misfortunes could 

be forgotten the better. ■

He knew what she mean t about trumpete rs. 

She had intended to signify that Isabel in 

her pride had boasted of her matrimonial 

prospects. Of course there had been 

trumpets. Are there not always trumpets 

when a marriage is contemplated, magni- 
ficent enough to be called an alliance 1 As 

for that he himself had blown the trumpets. 

He had told everybody that he was going 
to be married to Miss Boncassen. Isabel 

had blown no trumpets. In her own 

straightforward way she had told the truth 
to whom it concerned. Of course he would 

go and see Lady Mabel, but he trusted 

that for hsr own sake nothing would be 

said about trumpets. ■

" So you have come at last," Mabel said 

when he entered the room. " No ; Miss 

Cassowary is not here. As I wanted to 

see you alone I got her to go out this 

morning. Why did you not come before 1 " ■

" You said in your letter that you knew 

why."- ■

" But in saying so I was accusing you of 
cowardice — was I not 1 " ■

"It was not cowardice." ■

" \Yhy then did you not come 1 " ■

"I thought you would hardly wish to 

see roe so soon — after what passed." ■

" That is honest, at any rate. You felt 
that I must be too much ashamed of what 

I said to be able to look you in the face." ■

" Not that exactly." ■

"Any other man would have felt the 

same, but no other man would be honest 

enough to tell me so. I do not think 

that ever in your life ^ou have con- 
strained yourself to the civility of a lie." ■

" I hope not" ■

"To be civil and false is often better 

than to be harsh and true. I may be 

soothed by the courtesy and yet not de- 

ceived by the lie. But, what I told you 

in my letter — which I hope you have 

destroyed " ■

" I will destroy it" ■

"Da It was not intended for the 

partner of your future joys. As I told 

you then, I can talk freely. Why not? 

We know it — ^both of us. How your 

consuence may be I cannot tell ; hut mine 

is clear from tliat soil with which you 
think it should be smirched." ■
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" I think QothiDe of the sort." ■

" Yes, Silverbridge, yoa do. You have 

Baid to yoursell this : Tliat girl has deter- 

mined to get me, aod she has not scrupled 
aa to how she would do it" ■

"No. such idea has ever crossed my 
niind." ■

"But you have never told yourself of 

thq encouragement which you gave me. 

Such condenmation as I have spoken of 

would have been just if my efforts nad been 

sanctioned by no words, no looks, no deeds, 

from you. Did you not give me warrant 

for thinking thai you were my lover J " ■

That rtieoiy by which he had justified 

liimself to hmuelf seemed to fall away 

from him under her questioning. He 

could not now remember his words to her 

in those old days before Miss Boncassen 

had crossed his path; but he did know 
that he had once intended to make her 

understand that he loved her. She had 

not understood him — or trnderstanding, 

had not accepted his words ; and therefore 

he had thought himself free. But it now 
seemed that tie had not been entitled so to 

regard himself. There she sat, looking at 

him, waiting for his answer ; and he who 
had been so sure that he had -committed no 

sin gainst her, had not a word to say to 
her. ■

"I want your answer to that, Lord 

Silverbridge. I have told you that I 

would have no skeleton in the cupboard. 

Down at Matohing, and before that ai 

Killancodlem, I appealed to you, asking 

you to take me aa your wife." 

, " Hardly that" ■

" Altogether that ! I will have nothing 
denied t£at I have done — nor will I he 

ashamed of anything. I did do so — even 

after this infatuation. I thought tJien that 

one so volatOe might perhaps fly back 

again." ■

" I shall not do that," said he, frowning 
at her. ■

" You need trouble yourself with no 

assurance, my friend. Let us understand 

each other now. I am not now supposing 

thabiyou can fly back again. You have 

found your perch, and you must settle on 

it like a good domestic barn-door fowl" 

Again he scowled. If she were too hard 

upon him he would certainty torn upon 

her. "No; you will not fly back again 
now — ^bnt was I, or was I not, justified 

when you came to Killancoillem in thinking 

that my lover had come there t " ■

" How can I tell 1 It is my own justifi- 

cation I am thinking o£" ■

" I see all that But wo cannot both be 

justified. Did yon mean to suppose \bat 

you were speakmg to me words in earnest 

when there — sitting in that very spot — you 

spoke to me of your love." ■

" Did I speak of my love t " ■

" Did you speak of your love ! And now, 

Silverbridge^for if there be an English 

gentleman on earth I think that you are 

one — as a gentleman tell me this. Did you 

not even tell your father that I should be 

your wife f I know you did." ■

"Did he tell you 1" ■

" Men such as you and he, who cannot 

even lie with your eyelids, who will not 

condescend to cover up a secret by a 

moment of feigned inanimation, have many 

voices. He did tell me ; but he broke no 

confidence. He told me, but did not mean 

to toll me. Now you also have told me." ■

"I did. I told him so. And then I 

changed my mind." ■

" r know you changed your mind. Men 

often do. A pinker pink, a whiter white — 

a finger that will press you just half an 
ounce the closer— a cheek that will consent 

to let itself come inst a little nearer 1 " ■

" No ; no ; no ! ' It was because Isabel 

had not easily consented to such approaches! ■

" Trifles such as these will do it — and 

some such trifles have done it with yoa It 

would be beneath me to make comparisons 

where I might seem to be the gamer. I 

grant her beauty. She is very lovely. She 
Has succeeded." ■

" I have succeeded." ■

" But — I am justified, and yoa are con- 
demned. Is it not so t TeU me like a ■

" You are justified." ■

" And you are condemned t When yon 

told me that I should be your wife, and 

then told your father the same story, was 

I to think it all meant nothing ! Have 

you deceived me t " ■

" I did mean it" ■

"Have yon deceived mel What! you 

cannot deny it, and yet have not the mao- 

linesB to own it to a poor woman who 

can only save herself from humiliation by 

extorting the truth from you 1 " ■

"Oh, Mabel, I am so sorry it should 
be so." ■

"I believe yon are — with a sorrow that 

will last till she is again sitting close to 

you. Not, SUverbrid^ do I wiui it to be 

longer. No — no — no. Your fiiult, after all, 

has not been great Yon deceived, but 
did not mean to deceive me." ■

"Never; never." ■
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"And I iancy you have never known 

how much you bore about with you. 

Your modesty has been so perfect that you 

have not thought of yourself as more than 

other men. Yon bavm forgotten that you 

have had in your hand the disposal to 
some one woman of a throne in Paradise." ■

" I don't suppose yoii thought of that." ■

"But I did. Why should I tell false- 

hoods now. I have detennined that you 

should know everything — but I could better 

confess to you my own sins when I had 

'shown that you too have not been innocents 
Not think of it 1 Do not men think of 

high titles and great wealth and power and 

placet And if meo, why sboald not 

women t Do not men tiy to get them — 

and are they not even applauded for their 

energy ? A woman has but one way to 

try. I tried." ■

" I do not think it was all for that" ■

"How shidl I answer that without a 

eonfesflion which even I am not hardened 

enough to make 1 In truth, SUverbridge, 

I have never loved you." ■

He drew himself up slowly before he 

answered her, and gradually assmaed a 

look very different from that easy boyish 

smile which was customary to him. "I 

am glad of that," he said. ■

"Why are you glad 1 " ■

" Now I have no regrets." ■

" You need have none. It was necessair 

to me that I should have my little triumph 

— that I should show you that I knew how 

far you had wrouged me 1 But now I 

wish that you should know everything. I 

have never loved you." ■

" There is an end of it then." ■

" But I have liked you so well — so much 
better than all others I A dozen men have 

asked me to marry them. And though 

they might be nothing till they made tiiat 

rojuest, &en they became — tbit^ of 

horror to me. But you were not a thing 

of horror- I could have become your wife, 
and I think that I could have learned to 

love you." ■

" It is best as it is." ■

" I ought to say so too ; but I have a 
doubt. I should have liked to be Duchess 

of Omnium, and perhaps I might have 

fitted the place better than one who can as 

yet know but little of its duties or ita 

privileges. I may, perhaps, think that 

that ouer arrangement would have been 

better even for you." ■

" I can take care of myself in that." ■

"I should have manied you without 

loving you, but I should have done so ■

detennined to serve you with devotion 

which a woman who does love hardly 

thinks necessary. I would have so done 

my duty that you should never have 

guessed that my heart had been in the 

keeping of another man." ■

" Another man ! " ■

" Yes ; of course. If there had been no 

other man, why not you t Am I so hard, 

do you think that I can love do one t Are 

not you such a one that a giri would 

naturally love — were she not preoecu|Hed 1 
That a woman should love seems as 

necessary as that a man should not" ■

"A man can love too." 

No — hardly. He can admire, and he 

can like, and he can fondle and be 

He can admire, and approve, 

and perhaps worship. He can know of a 

woman that she is part of himself, the most 

sacred part, and therefore will protect her 

from the very winds. But all that will not 
m^e love. It does not come to a man 

that to be separated from a woman is to 

be dislocated from his very self. A man 

has but one centre, and that is himself. A 

woman has two. Though the second may 

never be seen by her, may live in the arms 

of another, may do all for that other that 

man can do for woman — still, still, though 

he be half the globe asunder from her, 
still he is to her the half of her existence. 

If she really love, there is, I fancy, no end 
of it To the end of time I shall love 

Frank Tr^ear." ■

" Tregear ! " ■

"Who else 1" ■

" He is engaged to Mary." ■

" Of course he is. Why not t — to her or 

whomsoever else he mig^t like best He 

is as true I doubt not to your sister as you 

are to your American beauty — or as you 

would nave been to me had fancy held. 
He used to love me." ■

"You were always friends," ■

" Always — dear friends. And he would 

have loved me if a man were capable of 

loving. But he could sever himself from 

me easQy, just when he was told to do so. 

I thought that I could do the same. But 

I cannot A jackal is bom a jackal, and 

not a lion, and cannot help himself. So is 

a woman born — a woman. They are 

clinging, pwasite things, which cannot but 

adhere, though they destroy themselves by 

adhering. Donotsupposetbatltakeapride 
in it I would give one of my eyes to be 

able to disregard him." ■

" Time will do it" ■

" Yes ; time — that brings' wrinkles and ■
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rougo-pots and rheumatism. Though I 
have so hated those men as to be unable 

to endure them, still I want some man's 

house, and hia name—some man's bread 

and wine — soma man's jewels and titles 

and woods and parks and gardens — if I 

can get them. Time can help a man in 

hia sorrow. If he b^na at forty to 

make speeches, or to win races, or to breed 

oxen, he can yet live a prosperous life. 

■Time is but a poor consoler for a young 
woman who has to be married" ■

"Oh, Mabel." ■

" And now let there be no more about it^ 

I know — that I can trust yoa" ■

" Indeed you may." ■

"Though you will tell her everything 

else you will not t«ll her this," ■

" No — not this." ■

"And surely you will not tell your 
sister ! " ■

"I shall tell no one." ■

" It is because you are so tfue that I 

have dared to trust yoa I had to justify 

myself — and then to confesa Bad I at 

that one moment taken you at your word, 

you woidd never have known anything of 
all thiR. ' There is a tide in the affairs of ■

men !' But I let the flood go by ! I ■

shall not see you again now before you 

■are married ; but come to me afterwards." ■

ON THE ROAD IN FRANCK 

PART II. MONSIETTR FLAIREAU. ■

Approachino Caen day opens sulkily 

over a broad open plain ; over great fields 

covered with snow ; cattle here and there in 

groups picking at frosted tufta of herbage, 

or standing singly disconsolate on hillocks 

the wind has swept bare. Perhaps it is the 
contrast with the brilliant white snow that 

makes Caen itself look so yellow — a ruddy 

kind of yellow. Or perhaps this is the 

natural colour, and Caen exports all her 

best wliit« stone to foreign parts and keeps 

only inferior kinds for her own buildings. 

Plenty of stone anyhow, and of all colours, 

haa been employed in our hotel. The stair- 

cases are stone; there are stone galleries 

and etone steps leading to the bed-rooms. 

Where the floors are not stone they are 

tile — « charming summer resort, no doubt ■

There is one snug room in the house — 

the boreau, where madame sits, a good fire 

blazing beside her, a chaufl'erette under her 

feet It is customary for ua voyageura to 

look in at the bureau to say bon jour to 

madame, to ask after b^b^ — there is Eictually 
a b^b^ at our hotel — an unheard-of inno- ■

vation, but one that Seems to be relished ; 

and to give a glance at the glass show-case 
appropnated to our letters. In this kind 

of receptacle there is always a residuum of 

unclaimed letters. Tou^et is not likely 

ever to claim that yellow fly-blown missive ; 

be could not face his employers after his 

last round, and balanced his accounts with 

a revolver — a weapon, alas, becoming as 
familiar to France as to America. And 

as for that oflicial letter from the Minlstiy 

of Finance, which has a kind of odour of 

" contributions in arrear," that wily Billon 
to whom it is addressed has looked at it 

once or twice already as a fox might at a 

steel trap, but has no mind to claim it 

To-day, as it happens, all this debris 

is concealed by an array of letters aad 

cards just arrived, all addressed to one 
M. Flaireau. ■

" You are prayed to visit roe. " " Don't 

foi^et to call en passant" "Everything 

the most urgent and pressing on my part to 

Bee you. " Decidedly a popular character this 
M. Flaireau. ■

A lean and spectacled man, who is also 

looking for his letters, makes a -sardonic 

grimace and addresses madame : ■

" So we expect M. Flaireaa I recogmse 

his hand in many of those dispatches." ■

" Ah, we are rivals 1 " sweetly suggests 

madame with a deprecating smile. ■

Flaireau's rival breakfaste with me in 

anticipation of the table d'hote. We live 

Well, we voyageurs : two grand metds a 

day, with wine ad libitum, and our chamber 

for seven francs, including service. At 

breakfast six good plats almost make me 

foi^et my train. "What! will not monsieur' 

finish his breakfast 1 " cries Fran9oia Fran- 

cois in an old tricot, with a dirty wisp of a 

handkerchief round his neck, is busy laying 

the table for the grand d^jSunor. ■

The day is fine ; the sun would shine if 

it could, but a hard black frost is closing 

in, and the streets where the enow is ctearea 

are slippery with ice. The railway car- 

riages are thickly roofed with ice; the big 

black In^age-vans with the significant 

mscription, "Hommes, 32; chevaux, 6." 

" Ah, yes," cries the conductor of the train ; 

" it is like the Pmssian year, only cold^." 

The engines are the only things distinctly 

warm. The foot-warmera are tepid only, 

and their chief use is to keep one's feet out 

of the snow-broth bronght in on passengers' 
shoes. All the talk is of the cold and of 

the Uock of the country roads by snow. 

Here is a carrier who brought his cart into 

Caen yesterday, but could not get home ■
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ag&m, aad is going back by rail to alla^ the 

anxiety of hie master and customers. There 

is a Toyagenr who hopes to reach some out- 

lying vi£ge, if not by the ordinary dili- 

gence, anyhow by the malle posta. But he 

14 aesnred with one voice by the country 

people around him that there is not a 

chance even for the mail except by going 
on foot. ■ ■

For awhile we traverse broad grassy 

pr&iriea, now one vast frozen plain, but 

before long the hills close up, ana we enter 

a narrow valley where there is only just 

room for the river; it is the valley of 

the Ome, into which somehow the rail- 

way c<mtrive8 to elbow. A pretty, simple 

valley it is, and a charming, bnsk 

little river with shooting rapids and still 

pools, and sometimes a footp&th alongside 

winding among the trees. But the still 

pools are nearly frozen over, and there is a 

brilliant fringe of ice even in the rapids ; 

while the overhangiDg vegetation is pow- 
dered with snow and festooned with icicles. 

Sometimes we leave the river altt^tJieTf, 

and cut across one of its gracious curves 

in an artifidal gorge of our own, only to 

join it higher up and find it still more 

charming. Presently the scenery culmi- 

nates at the juncture of a side valley 

opening oat a vista of softly-outlined hilla. 

Cloee by is Harcourti which, if it ia worthy 

of its emplacement, should be indeed a 

lovable town. Ascending still, the snow 

becomes deeper, the cold more intense, the 

scenery more wild. We are skirting now 

the Nonnan Socage, the Highlands of Duke 

William's country, tiie Devonshire of Nor- 

mandy, in the bosom of which are so 

many charming valleys; the country of 

Olivier Basselin, of the Vaux de Vire. 

By-and-by we come upon real mggod slate 

rocks, which geologists tell us were ages 

ago a reef in the sea already hoar and 

Iwtter&d rocks, formed cycles of ages before 

in some tepid shallow ocean when life was 

still in its rude beginnings. ■

With a j«rk and a. scream we plunge into a 

tunnel that carries us away from the pretty 

Ome valley, and we emerge into a country 

more ^oomy and stem, with the sombre 
austerity of grit and limeetona Then we 

some to Cond6, one of the numerous 

Cond^, distinguished this one as sur 

Noireau. We have passed through Devon- 

dure, and now, witb some dislocation of 

geography, we lind ourselves in Lancashire, 

or periiaps Yorkshire— -an industrial region 

something between the two, with factories 

scattered about and numerous dwellings, ■

which do not aa yet form any important 

nucleus in the way of a town. ■

A little further on we stop at Flers, the 

metropolis of this district, a town buUt of 

dark limestone, with stem, rigid-looking 

streets that lead directly out upon the 
moorland. The streams that rise about 

here find their way, some to the Ome and 

its pleasant valley, others to gloomy 

Brittany ; and the country strikes us as a 

kind of no man's land — a debateable ground 

with inhabitants neither Normans, Bretons, 

nor Manceaux, but something of each. 

Indeed, everything looks so dismal here — 

the gloomy town, the bleak frozen country, 

the snowladen sky tliat threatens to descend 

bodily upon us — all this is so depressing as ■

asuggi ■;eBt an immediate return to the shelter ■

of ones own wigwam. To be snowed-up 

at Flers in the society of jovial voyageurs 

is too dreadful a thing to be lightly risked. ■

The station, with its noisy engines, is a 

cheerful place after Flers. More voyageurs 

in the train with a sprinkUng of peas^ts. 

Peasants from Caen way mostly, of a race 

thoroughly and unmixedly Norman, who 

have even preserved the features distinctive 

of the race A long somewhat aquiline 

nose, mouth and chin firm and finely-cut, 

fiill cold eyes ; altogether the face you may 

expect to see on a thirteenth-century efligy 

of some De Bohun or De Mertaign. Add 

to this a clanging resonant patois quite 

different from the bull-like bellowings of 

the high Norman. "Gha coor tra ben 

pow," romarks one of the blue-bloused 

peasants to his wife ; a rather enigmatical 
sentence if one did not know he means 

" Cela court trfes bien, n'est-ce paa," or that 

the train is going at good speed. The same 

man remarks t£at we are getting near 

" Kong," thus approaching cKtsely to the 

current English pronunciation of Caen. ■

At the table dlifite at Caen that night 

there appears a mighty swarm of voyageurs. 
The table stretches out into the far distance, 

and thero is hardly a place vacant Sixty or 

more, mostly young men, nearly all sallow, 

and with black hair. On my left is the 

man in spectacles who in the morning was 

sneering at Flaireau. On my other nand 

a chair is reserved, and, just after dinner 

has commenced, a portly leonine man, with 

a ruddy beard and a grand expanse of 

shirt-front, plumps down into the seat 

Instinctively. I feel that this must be 

Flaireau. I am not deceived, a miamur of 

recognition greets him. The landlord, who 

is in the centre between two hi^ columns 

of white plates, slicing and saucing as hard ■
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as he can — the laDdlord leans back in his 

chair, and, catching the eye of the newty- 

arrived guest, waves his hand graciously ; 

" Boujour, Monsieur Flaireau." ■

The man in spectacles on the other side of 

me — the trade rival, ai&o bows to Flaireau, 

who returns his salutation with florid, 

almost disdainful politeness. It does not 

evidently disconcert Flaireau in the least 

to find his rival on the ground before him. 

Flaireau, it must be known, is the great 

man with the great firm of Froment and 
Risler of Paris. He is not one of those 

whohaveto make themselves importunate to 

secure an order, to thrust themselves for- 

ward regardless of rebuffs. It Is rather for 
Flaireau to discriminate. Is such a one 

worthy of being inscribed on my books f 

To be waited upon by Flaireau is in iteelf 

a mark of solvency and good repute. 

Should Flaireau turn his back upon you, 

as well go at once and make up your 

bilan for bankruptcy, unless you prefer to 

save your honour by blowing out your 
brains. ■

Francois, whom we saw this morning in 

his kilted jacket and dirty neck-tie, is now 

in full evening dress, and radiant with 

delight at the work before him. It is a 

pleasure to Francois to dart from end 

to end of the long table, remove a plate, 

supply a fresh one, and all in the intervals 

of Uie regular servica The tardy ones fare 

as well as those who were up to time, which 

seems at first blush against true ethical 

principles, and to offer a premium on un- 

punctuality. But it seems that to be in 

full time for dinner is regarded as com- 

promising to the reputation of the individual 

voyageur, and as indicating slackness of 

occupation. On the other himd, to be very 

late involves cold dishes and fag-ends. 

This morning at breakfast I knotted my 

napldn about the'neck of my half-finished 

bottlo of wine ; but in this I showed a 

want of knowledge of commercial usage 

The wine is common to the table, and it is 

the proper thing before you help yourself ; 

always excepting the firet drop or so of 

the bottle, whi^ convention enacts that 

you should turn into your own glass — have 

we here a survival of the ancient pre- 

cautions against poison which made it 
incumbent on the host to first taste the 

wine he gave to his guest«, or is it merely 

that politeness compels me to swallow the 

fragments of cork and particles of the 

" green seal " which an nnskiltul drawer 

may have strewed on the surface of 

the wine 1 — before you help yourself to ■

fill Uie glass of your neighbours on either 
hand. A dexterous turn of the wriatobTistes 

any drip upon the table-cloth. ■

Half way through dinner — for us of the 

first flight, that is; Francois and the 

laggards will be going on lor hours after 

this — the landlOTd, to whom an entr6e 

gives a moment of leisure, is called out to 

the bureau. He returns with a'tel^;ram 

in hie hand, which he gives to Monsieur 

Flaireau as he passes. Flairean receives the 

despatch with his usual dignified impasBiva- 

nesB. He opens it, flattens it out, reads it 

careftlUy, and goes on with his dinner. 

His spectacled rival appears to be much 

more excited than he, and cannot repress 

the signs of a vivid curiosity. The despatch, 

no doubt, announces some change in prices 

— something that may be cut a centime 

lower, and thus cut away the ground 

perhaps from nnder the feet of aarcastio 

spectacles. The latter is evidently unquiet 

about the matter. Nay, the shabby f^ow 

is actually peering over my shoulder, trying, 

no doubt, to snatch tbo purport of the 

message. Flaireau detects the glance, looks 

full at hu rival, then with a movement of 

disdainful self-confidence, no doubt, pushes 

over to him the despatch. Take every 

advantage yon please, and still I don't care 

for yoa Thus I read the expression on 
Flaireau's face. ■

The spectacled rival reads the telegram 

carefully; the two exchange looks. Actually 

after t£at they grasp each other's hands 

behind my bai^ " Elle est sauv^," cries 

the lean man. " Yes," replies Flaireau, 

and finds a particle of dust in the comer 

of his eye, which it requires a pocket- 

handkerchief to remove. Then the story 

becomes known to tiie little group about. 

It is not told, it is divined. ■

It is the time for the general out-rush of 

commercial travelleia— the great half-yearly 

swarm that threads over France like a hive 
of bees over a bean-field in flower. Flaireau 

is ready of course, his route marked out, 

his custtmiers advised, every hour of his 

valuable time arranged for, his samples all 

prepared, the most ravishing patterns, the 
finest textures. Froment and Risler have 

much at stake in this journey. After a 

long season of slackness and depression the 

symptoms of revival are shoving, and the 

firm have embarked largely hoping to take 

things at the flood. Flaireau's orders will 

bring back pro^rity to the house, sorely 
tried of late, sohd as is its reputation. He 

leaves Paris by the early train next morning 

for tlie west. Bat during thai night his ■
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little girl, an only child, is taken ill, 

dangeroosly ill, with croap. She has been 

running joyonfily abont during the day in 

the newly-&llen snow in the gwdena of the 

Lnxembom^ ; a chill has seized hor. When 

early morning comes, and the fiacre is at 

the door to take Flairean to the station, 

his child is dying. But Flaireau must go. 

The campaign has opened ; he is on duty ; 

honour is at stake, his commercial reputa- 

tion. Duty calls him ; he must go. But 

there foUoTrs him eveiywhere in Uie train 

as it darts through the snowy -frozen 

comitjy, in the magasins as he books his 

orders, the vision of his cherished little 

girl suffering, dying, and calling always, 

but evermore faintly, for papa. Telegrams 

reach him eveiywhere, but they announce 

no improvement. The one before this bade 

him prepare for the worst And this last 

one Uiat ha dreaded, that he knew would 

contain the fatal irrevocable sentence, 

announces that the crisis has passed, " Elle 
eat sauvte." ■

The news travels ap and down that long 

table where the voyageurs are feasting. 

Everyone tries to catch Flaireau's eye, to 

nod a kindly greeting. Let us take a 

bumper of this not too generous wine and 
drink a health to Mademoiselle Flaireau. ■

It would not do to leave Caen without 

paying a visit to the churches, and that 

involves early rising. It is bitterly cold in 

the early morning, snow has been falling 

heavily, but it has now ceased ; eveirwhere 

there is a thick coating of it The only 

people about are the priests, huddled up in 
thew wadded cloaks, with broad-brimmed 

hats pulled down over their ears, and 

voyageuis with pattern books under their 
arms. To all the churches Uiere are well- 

beaten tracks, early as it is, convei^ine 

through the snow. Here and there an old 

lady, with her bonne, is trotting home from 

early mass, a little blue with cold, but serene 

in the consciousness of duty performed, 

and looking forward to the hot cup of choco- 

latci Out of this commonplace world rise 

the two great basilicee of Caen, the church 

of William and the church of Matilda, witJi 

a kind of conscions dignity ; the one with 

its aspirii^ pride, the other in its quaint 

sweet primness, as if instinct with the souls 

of their founders. And they seem to look 

at each other wistfully through the thin 

frosted air, as if with some secret sympathy 

in ^eir loneliness and isolation, in their 
unfitness for all the devices of the world of 

small creatures at their feet. ■

If tiiis were an artfully-got^p narrative ■

I should here make a point of finding 
Flaireau on his knees in an obscure comer 

of one of the churches rendering hearty 

thanks. But, no; ihe tracks thAt are made 

churchwards early in the cold winter morn- 

ings through the frosted snow are not 

trodden by the pious feet of voyageurs de 
commerce. ■

And now I am homeward bound. The 

steamer Cygne for Havre lies almost frozen 

up in the narrow channel, masts, yards, 

fonnel, boats, all thickly coated with ice. 

But there is a glorious fire in the cabin and 

only half-a-dozen passengers, and those of 

a pleasant sort, to share it Then a delightful 

old lady in an apron and poke-bonnet pute 
in her head and suggests hot cofTee. And 

the sun cornea out presently, trying to 

squeeze out a little warmth, just enough to 
mitke the deck enduTabla The river is 

canalised and not interesting, except for a 

certain seafaring look it has, while the boats 

upon it, sharp and high at stem and stem, 
have a Scandinavian air about them not 

seen elsewhere along the coast. We meet 

a procession of rade boats loaded with sand, 

each rowed by one man, gaunt hungry- 

looking boatmen, coming up with the tida 

Everywhere there are fowlers with their 

fowling-pieces hiding behind banks, prowling 
cantioosly along creeks, each witi his one 

dog. Now and then our steamer puts 

up a wud duck from the river, which runs 

the gauntiet of the guns, while all the lean 

dogs stand on their hind legs and bark at 

it Nearer the sea an enormous girder- 

bridge, pivoted on a pier in the middle 

of the river, is swung round at our approach. 
Two men work it with winches from the ' 

centre pier; on either side a cart and a 

handful of foot-passengers are waiting for 

the return of the fiying-bridga ■

And now we are in sight of Ouistreham, 

on a low spit of land, half in the river, half 

at sea. A fine Norman peaked tower domi- 

nates a clump of dweUii^ and a cluster of 

masts that make up what strikes ua aa the 

saltest-looking place imaginftble, almost cut 

off from the land and accessible only to 

seafaring folk. Three Danish coasters, with 

the white cross flying, are coming out of 

harbour as wo pass the long pier. They 

know the way of old, these Danes, and 

might have found far-off cousins at this day 
in Ouistreham. ■

The low coast line at the mouth of the 

Ome soon gives place to hills and steep 

scarped cliffs. There is a frosty haze over 

the distance, with gleams of sunshine and 

white sails breaking out of the ^oc ■
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By-and-by we hear the ayren from Havre 

pierhead booming her song shrilly over the 

sea. Half-«-dozeD ships loom throagh the 

light mist Btaoding with as for the htu-bout 
- mouth. ■

Our jovim^ is made. Adieu Messieurs 

lea voyageuTs de commerce ! ■

UNDER THE MANGO. 

Uniieh the Bolemn mutgo shadfl ■
ThB whitc-akiDo&J CJnquerora stood j 

Tho Saion foot waa planted down. 
The Baxon face ware a lordly frown, ■

Am tbef paiued by the twirling flood. 

Oringing and crMping round tbfiiUt ■
The BCrvile nativoa ci 

OI ancient curae and da 
Of the race that owned . ■

Of tbeir great god's guardian name. 

Careleaely laughed the Engliahmen, ■

By one, by two, by three ; 
" Siirite, ban, or legend, well h«T« our hou 
Under Uw daep oool shade of the boughs, ■

Under the nuuigo-tr«e." 

They dug the stron" foundation, ■

Through turf ana root and bone ; 
Pnr many and w*-^*- ---•-•—"- — " ■

le the wiuiTrelB darted amid tiia paa^ ■
Under the manga shade. 

Bmht in itarlight and moonlight, ■

Fanned by the river breeze. 
The ailenQe of the jungle dark. 
JoEt broken In luddm hoot or bark. ■

And the whish of the waving trees. 

Suddenlr itoed before them ■

An old wWte-baarded man ; 
In hta lifted hand a skull he held. 
And the loungers gaud like men balf-ipelled. ■

As bt« bitter at^^och began. ■

u they lav, ■

D the mango, ■

Ho cuncd the spoili ■
He earned the house iunt si ■

Besi Je the Kama's wave« 

" Ere the next fniit shows ■
Ye shall iieriah one and &_ . 

Sudden and soun your deaths shall be. 
And thewoi^ ye have wrought 'neatii the mango-trec^ ■

Shall not survive your falL" 

He flung the skull omnns them. ■
And with a wild weird cry 

Plunged in the depths of the rapid river, 
That Euiig its own sweet Boug for ever ■

Under tJle Eastern sky. 

And or ever upon the mango ■

The neit year^ fruit was seen, 
O'er the graves of two of that merry group, 

K^iie the farewell shot of the saddened troops ■
Wnose comrades they bad been. 

He breasted the rushing Kama, ■
The last left of tbe three ; 

The atroQg ydaag anna were true and tried, 
Yetacorw • ' ■ ■ ■- ■ '• ■

Under S 

He lay 'mid the desolate ruins. ■
Of the house the seer had doomed ; 

For the tempest had crushed it in Ha placc^ 
And the spot where they stood it was hard totr ■

'Mid bnght poison treeds entombed. ■

Far too wild a stoi^ for credenoe, ■
From modem mmds to sue ; 

Yet hard and real is the riddle of life, 
And each breath we draw is with DMirel rife. ■

And— the wonderful tkle is tme. ■

THE MISSING MAN. ■

A STOBY OP A PACT. ■

She was a curious sort of woman : I could 

neyer quite make her out Evidently she 

had "a past," but she would not tell me 

much about it, until a mere accident opened 

it all up. I will not stop to relate how I 

knew her, but come to the point at once. ■

I was dawdling one morning over the 

Times, when my eye fell upon an adver- 

tieement about a missing man ; I for^t how 
it ran, bat he had disappeared m some 

mysterious way, had never been heard of, 

and that sort of thing : was supposed to 

have had a large sum of money about him, 
and a reward was offered for such informa- 

tion as might lead to his discovery, &c — 

you know, the usual business, ■

■ Well, I cannot say why, but I happened 

ito read this advertisement out to my biend, 

and as I went on, glancing down the paper, 
I said: ■

"Ahl poor fellow, he will never be heard 

of again ; robbed and murdered, no doubt ; 

these* disappearances are alt undiscovered 

murders, I suppose." ■

I heard her move uneasily and sigh, and, 

as I continued reading to myself, there 

followed a sob and a moan. Looking up, I 

8aw to my surprise that she had buried 

her face in her hands, and was crying 

bitterly. ■

Rising and crossing the room, I asked 
what was the matter. ■

It was a long time before she could 

speak ; at last she said, through her sobs, in 

a kind of absent way : ■

" No, no ; they are not all murdered, not 
all" ■

" Why what in the name of mischief do 

yon know about such things 1 " I enquired. 

" What has come to yon, poor child t Calm 

younelC How should you know whether 

they are all murdered or not t " 

' "Because," she went on presently, and 

looking at me in a Strang sad manner, her, ■

fretty brows eyes filled with tears, "because have too much reason. But there, it's 

very foolish of me ; I have no right to bore 

you in this way — foigive me , ' and she 
rose to leave the room. ■

I stopped her ; I saw I was on the brink 

of a revelation ; I did not intend to miss, 

it, for I was fond of her, and conseqnently 

interested. So I pressed my advantage. ■
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the end being that I elioited a very etrange 

stoiyj true, I Iiave not the least doubt. 

Briefly this is it, though I shall only give it 
in her words when it seires me b^t to do 

sa In its narration she once or twice grew 

so dramatic Uiat I will try to remember 

exactJy what she said. ■

Her hnsband must hare been a man of 

good family, but an utter scamp, gambler, 

spendthrift, and drunkard; aU his own 

people turned their backs on hi'm, Drop- 

ping lower and lower, he reached a veiy 
low ebb indeed at last, and she had a bad 

time of it with him. They had been living 

somewhere in Yorkshire, he racing, betting — 
Heaven knows what The Doncaater meeting 

was coming round, and ha found the r^ion 
getting too hot for him, so he made a Dolt 

of it, and came to London, bringing her 

with him (they had no children) ; came, as 

I understood, with a couple of por^nanteaus, 
and under an assumed name — of course 

she never told me his real one. He took a 

small, old-&shioned, furnished cottage for 

three months; a dilapidated place some- 

where near Kilbnm, quit« on the outskirts, 

and where the new neighbourhood, which 

has now sprung up, was only than first 

b^inniog to be thought o£ 'iOiere were a 

few new roads laid out, and here and there 

an odd house or two erected, with the shells 

of others incomplete — you know the sort 

of place, all scaffold poles, cabbage gardens, 

dead cats, battered tin-kettles, and stagnant 

pools. ■

They had been in this precious abode but 

three days, when whath^pened, happened 

They were without a servant — in tlie house 

alone, in fact, the wife becoming the dru<L^ 

n^eanwhile. A high wall surrounded t£e 

gtoden in which the cottage stood, it having 

been a neat little box in its day, quite in 

th» country. An old and now ahuost dis- 

used road ran along one side of this wall, 

which had a door m it amongst some thick 

trees. Well, it was early in St^tember, 

the weather was close and sultry, and on 

the third evening, as it was gettmg dusk, 
she strolled out uid sat down on a bench 

under these trees near the door, leaving 

him sulkily smoking in the house. ■

" Sad and miserable indeed I was as I 

sat there," went on my friend, " thinking, 

blinking, thinking, in the silent gloaming. 

Everything was as still as death in that 

dreaiy neighbourhood, so that when tlie 

sound of a footstep coming slowly along 

the road by the side of the wall caught my 

ear, I alm^t started ; but wlien I h^trd the 

footstep ^ddenly totter, then stop close to ■

t^e door, and someone stagger against it, I 
rose from sheer nervousness. When to 

tiiis sound succeeded a long-diswn gasp 

and moan, and then a heavy thud, as of 

the person Mling to the ground, with an 

instinctive pity I flew to the door, and, 

drawing back the lock, gently opened it 

There, on the step, lay, as well as I coiild 

see by the twilight, a young well-dressed 

man. He made an efibrt to rise when he 

saw me, partly regained his feat, caught at 

the d6or-post, staggered, and fell headlong 

into our garden. All this was but the 

work of a moment, and now thoroughly 

alarmed, and hardly knowing what I did, I 
cloaed the door and rushed mto the house. 

My husband met me on the threshold. ■

'"What nowl ViluA'a all that scrim- 

mage about!' he said. 

, " Timidly I told him. ■

" ' You fool, are we not bard-up enough 

already, but you must be playing the Qood 

Samaritan, and let tha man in 1 Do you 

rwant to turn the place into an' hospital 1 

ale's drunk, no doubt' ■

With this he reached the spot where the 

unfortunate man lay face downwards upon 

the edge of the soft, unmown lawn. 

Qently turning Mm over, my husband went 
bn: ■

■ " ' Why, he's dying, if not dead ; we must 

fetch a doctor. A pretty mess you have 

got us into, but we must go through it 

honestly, or else who knows what we may 

|)e chai^d with — murder, perhaps 1 Be 

off and get a doctor ; there's a red lamp at 

the second turning on the left down this 
road.' ■

. " I flew to do his bidding, terrified by his 

words, which I saw had some reason in 

them, and had nearly reached the house, 

yrhon he called out ; ■

" ' Here, go out this way, by this door 

here, into the road ; it's nearer. ■

" I returned, and was about to open the 

garden door, close to which he was still 

bending over the body, when I saw he 

was examining the contents of a large 

portemonnaie, which he had taken from 

die pocket of the prostrate, unconscious 
man. It seemed to be full of notes and 

gold. I hesitated, but fearing to remon- 

strate, was drawing back the bolt, when 

he whispered ; ■

" ' Stop — wa 

Bee you let him in V ■

" ' No one ; there is not a creature 

about, and the road is not oveiiooked,' I ■

this comer of the garden ■"No, ■
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where we are — no, it's too much ahut in by 

trees, and it's getting too dark.' ■

" Whilst speaking, he waB looking round to 

assure himself that he was unobserved, and, 

seeming satisfied, began to farther examine 

the contents of the young man's pockets 

and to transfer the portemonnue, a letter 

or two, a handsome gold watch and chain, 

ind a scarf-pin, to his own. ■

"'What are you doingl' I timidly asked. ■

'"Mind TOUT own business," he said, 

' do as I tell you, and hold your tongue. 

Ill go for tiie doctor myself; but first of 

all we most get him into tiie house. Here, 

catch hold of his feet' ■

"Then, withont listenirig to my protests, 

my husband raised in bis arms tne slim, 

helpless form of the ^oun^ man, and, 
with my assistance, earned him tJong the 

path, under the shadow of the high wall 

and trees, into the hoose, and laid him on 

a sofa in the little bieakfast-parlour that 

gave upon the lawn by an open sash 
window. ■

" ' Light a candle, pull down the blind, 

get some *ater and brandy ; he is not quite 

dead,' said my husband, whilst examining 

the man's pocket-handkerchief 'No initials, 

nothing to identify him by. Good 1 Now 

I will go for the doctor ; yoo stay with 

him. Put a little more brandy to his lips 

from time to time, loosen his necktie — bo, 

and now, mind, when I return with the 

doctor, if there have been any signs of con- 

sciousness, or if the poor fellow speaks at 

all, keep it to yourself; don't say a word, 

you can tell me when the doctor is gone. 

The man b not dead, but he will me, I 

think, and if he does die without peaking 

— well, we shall lose no&ii^ for our 
hospitality ; it's worth risking. Mind, now, 

what I tell yon,' he added with a fierce 

look at me ;' if you don't. 111 be the death 

of you.' ■

" Then he went out through the front 

door and gate, ostentatiously in a hurry, 

and I heard Mm running down the silent 

road. I turned to my patient, and found 

him still breathing, but quite unconscious. ■

" Terrified and bewildered I hardly know 

how long it was before I heard hurrying 

footsteps again on the road ; and presently, 

having let himself in by the latch-key, my 

husbsAd appeared with a stranger, the 

doctor, a seedy, needy-looking man. ■

" Eapidly examining the patient, he said, 

with his finger on the pulse : ■

'"About twenty mmntes since ho was 

seized, eh I H'm, your younger brother, 

you say 1 ' ■

"* Yes," answered my husband promptly, 

with a significant look at me as I stuted 

at his reply. ■

"The doctor had his ear on the man's 

chest, whilst my husband continued with 
assumed emoti<m ; ■

" ' My youi^st, my favoiuite brother. ■

Dear sir, pray tell me Ah ! I fear by ■

your fece ; but say, is there no hope J ' ■

" The doctor shook his head ■

"'Oh, willhedieT ■

"The doctor bowed his head, and my 
husband buried his face in his hands for a 

moment ■

"I was aghast, perplexed beyond measure, 

and was about to speak when another 
fierce look checked me. ■

"When the doctor had moistened the 

patient's lips once more with brandy, and 

after using the stethoscope for several 

minutes, he said with professional gravity : ■

" ' It is my painful duty to tell you that 

yon most prepare for the worst' ■

" ' Ah, I feared so ! ' said my husband 

'My poor brother was supposed to have 

disease of the heart ; it was the opinion 

expressed by a physician two year« ago.' ■

" ' This is not the heart,' said the doctor, 

feeling the pulse again. ' This is cerebral 

htemorrhage— apoplexy, in fact. He is all 

but gone, nothing can be done.' ■

" Then there was a slight convulsion, and 
the doctor continued : ■

" ' I fear I can be of no further use pro- 

fessionally ; but can I help you to do what is 

necessary now, or do you know any ' ■

" ' No, we Imow no one in the neighbour- 

hood ; we are strangers here,' interrupted 

my husband. 'We are from Cornwall, and 

are come to live in London, and have only 

been in the house three days. My dear 

brother came to stay with us yesterday. 

He has been out all day. The moment he 

3 in be fainted, and then — and then I 

ran for you. Will there be any need for 

an inquest 1' ■

"'Indeed,' said the doctor, 'Fm afraid 
tiiere will' ■

' Oh,- how very distressing ! ' w^nt on 

my husband ' Can we not be spared this 

pain)' ■

"The other paused, and then said slowly, 

with apeculiar expression on his face : ■

" ' Well, surely, surely with what you tell 

me, and with what I have seen of the case, 

I mirfit perhaps certify, and so spare you 

the distress of any enquiry.' ■

'"Thank you, thank you a thousand 

times,' said my husband earoestly, as I saw 

him press a couple of the scrveteigna he had ■
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lately taken from the dead man's pooket 
into the doctor's hand. ■

'"Very well, then,' answered that 

functionary; 'I will manage it, and do 

all that is necessary. I will send some- 

one immediately. Good-nig^t' ■

" When he was gone I sommoned up 

courage to ask the meaning of vbaX I had 
heard. ■

" ' What are your intentions ) Pray tell 

me,' I said ■

" 'Toualways were an idiot,' he answered, 

' but I wiU tty and make you understand 

for once in a way. Any woman who was 

not a fool, and had been a loving wife and 

alive to her husband's welfare, could have 

seen with half an eye what my game is. 

It's a very simple one, and mind you do 

not spoil it, or it will be the worse for yon ; 

and that you may have no excuse for doing 

so 111 tell you plainly what it is. There 

was something like six hundred pounds in 

notes and gold in that poor devil's pooketr 

book. There is nothing to show who be 

was to anybody but me, who luckily can 

keep a secret, so I shall not tell you his 

name; besides, it does not signiiy. Not a 
sool but our two selves knows how he came 

on to my premises ; be can never be traced 

there. I pass him off as niy brother, and 

bury him accordingly. No one horeahouta 

knows who we are, so who is to say he is 

notmybrothert Hadnotgood luck brought 

him up to our hospitable gate at the critical 

moment, and had you not been the far- 

seeing clever woman you are, and not 

let ium in, why he would have fallen 

down dead in the public highway and 

his property have been at the meroy of 

the first pwson who found him. They 

might have been honest or not He would 

have been taken to the hospital, and of 

course his Meads would have been duly 

infonoed of the sad loss they had sustained 

Now, as it is, they will be spared this 

sorrow, because they will never know what 

has become of hini. He will only be one 

more victim added to the list of mysteriouB 

dis^pearances.' ■

" 'Well, but,' I broke in, ' his friends 

will make enquiries afW him. He may be 

traced to our gat«, and we be called upon 

to explain.' ■

" 'We may be," continued my husband 

' but it's sufficiently unlikely. It will be 

a cursed jnece of ill luck if he is. Who is 
to trace him into this God-abandoned 

rq^on 1 Under all the cdrcumstances and 

by your own fdiowing it is most improbable 

— nay, it is impossible.' ■

" ' Yes,' I ^ain interposed ; ' but he will 
be advertised for and described' ■

"'Very likely,' he went on, 'but the 

doctor and the undertaker are ^ only 

people besides ourselves who -will have seen 

him, and they will have nothing to identify 

him by even if they ever know or hear 

anything about the disappearance. They 

will never recognise in my dear brother, 

poor John Smitii, who died of apoplexy 

here in my house, under the very eye of 

the doctor, the forlorn man by Hie name ■

af ^ut I will keep that to myself, ■

" who vras last seen," &&, &a, as the adver- 

tisement will run. No ; t^ey will not 

know the name. It will convey nothing 
to their minds; how should itt For 

remember, the moment you so judiciously 

let him in and closed our garden door upon 

him, the lost man had ceased to be. From 

that moment he became my brother John ; 

the real man was gone as clean out of 

existence, had as clean parted with his 

identity, as if he had never been I By 

Heavens I it's a stroke of genius on my 

part I never guessed I was half so clever 

a fellow,' added my huaband triumphantly. ■

" ' But,' cried I once more, ' this is a very 

dt«adful, a very dangerous game, as you 

call it, to play. It is absolutely theft, and ■

"'If you cannot use better language,' 

he said ' hold your tongue ; don't insult 

me. I tell ^ou the money might as well 
have fallen into my hands as into those 

of the first policeman or pot-boy who 

might have found him, I want it badly 

enough, and if you don't betray our secret 

there is very little risk of my right to it 

being disputed' ■

" ' But, I said, ' the watch, the rings, as 

well as the money — they may lead to your 

discovery t' ■

" ' Not at all,' he answered ' if ^oy are 

carefully converted, and I will manage 

that The notes are the only difficulty ; 

but I can get over that too. If I go straight 

to the Bank of England to-morrow morn- 

ing, directly it is opened, and change them 

into gold, I shall be there long before their 

loss is known, or, conaeqnently, their num- 

bers stopped The young f^ow perhaps 

will not be missed for a week ; ho comes a 

long way from here ; I have seen enough 
to toll me that We do not know what Ms 

habits were; wedonoteven know that anyone 

was aware he bad the money about him. 

No; the more I thinkof itthe safer the whole 

game looks. You have only to keep your 

own and my counsel and onr fortunes are ■
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retriered for a few monthB, and ire have 

nothiss to fear. All, that's the imdertaker, 

no doubt You get out of the ■way ; leave 
it all to me.' ■

"There waa a ring at the hell here, which 
he went to answer. ■

"Ah, that was a dreadful night, and 

during the few days following I was 

nearly beside myself with terror. Of course 

the house was closed, as became the occa- 

Bion, The funeral — a very quiet one — 

took place in due course at Kensal Qreen 

Cemetery, my husbaod following as chief 
mourner in the coach, accompanied by the 
doctor. ■

" No remarks, no suspicion attended so 

commonplace a circumstance, and when 

the ground had closed over the unfortunat« 

unknown man, and when a week later a 
modest tombstone recorded the decease of 

the imaginary ' John Smith, aged twenty- 

three,' all trace of the dreadful fraud, 

save that which is printed indelibly in my 

mind, was gone." ■

As my friend reached this part of her 

story, she was a good deal overcome, and 

said she had nothing more to tell; but 
after a while I learned from her that the 

scoundrel had mantled the conversion of 
the notes exactly as he had proposed. He 

slipped away from the house quite early 

the morning after the death, and almost as 

soon as the Bank of Kngl&nd was open 

changed the notes into gold, as he could 

do, by merely writing a name and address 

— fictitious, of course^-on their backs. ■

He returned from the City with his little 

black bag, as he had gone, by a very cir- 

cuitous route, so evading all chioice of beii^ 

followed, though, of course, there was 

really no likelmood of any one being on 

the alert. He got drunk in the afternoon, 

and confided these details to his unhappy 

wife. The unfortunate victim of apoplexy 
had probably not then even been missed. 

It was a cunning game truly, and boldly 

played out, and tMs is really about all I 

know of it ; my poor httle Mend refu^ 

to let out any more very important facts. ■

Her husband utterly deserted her in less 

than six months afterwards, and she was 

left— well, that doea not matter. To this 

day she knows nothing of who or what 

die unlucky young fellow was, where he 

came from, or whether he was ever 

enquired after ; but though when she told 

me her story seven years had passed since 

the evening she let him in at the garden 

door, and he fell all but dead at her feet, ■

she very naturally felt — and no doubt still 

does feel — extremely uncomfortable when 

any chance reference is made to a missing ■

AUTOGRAPHIC PRINTING. ■

Autographic printmg, the name of 
which is now coming extensively into use, 

differs essentially both in its nature and its 

purpose from ordinary book and newspaper ■

K'nting, generally Imown as typography, e latter, as all of us are aware, consists 

in printing from metal types, or Armn stereo- 

types prepared therefrom. Provided a 

frwh application of ink be used for each 

and every copy, there is really no limit to 

the number tiiat may be struck off. If the 

public were graciously pleased to apply for 

a million copies of a periodical, ^e pro- 

prietor and printer would be glad enou^ 

to furnish the supply, simply by increasing 

their plant of machinea-y and the number 
of their working hands competent to the 
service. ■

Far different is autographic printing, 

where tJie number of copies required is 
always small, and, if possible, executed in 

the counting-house or office of a commercial 

or other establishmeat. Dr. Mark, editor of 

Debrett's Peerage, has occasion to send out 

circulars asking for information concerning 

any changes in titles, official rank, family, 

residence, &a He states that he wants 

to be able to print off a small number by 

some quick process, and has tried all the 

" graphs " invented for the purpose. He 

draws attention to the great advant^es 

which commercial operations at the present 

day derive from such handy contrivances. 
" There can be no doubt that but for the 

introduction of these processes commerce 
would be in a much worse condition than it 

now is, since it has enabled merchants to 

put quotations, market prices, &c, before 
their client^ in a much shorter roace of 

time than was the case formerly. They can 
have a sufficient number of circulois struck 

off very quickly, and in their own offices, 

up to the very latest hour." ■

Lithogr^hy has certain advantages over 

all other processes in regard to the produc- 

tion of a large number of fac-simile copies of 

handwriting, drawing, sketches, diagrams, 

t&c,, especially whensteam printing-machines 

are brought into requisition to expedite the 

process, and colour-printing to enhance the 

artistio effect. But this is not the thing 

meant ; it is a large manufacturing process, 

not a handy expedient to be manned by ■
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one's self at home or in the cou&ting-houHe. 

Zincf^raphy, a younger member of the 

same family, calls for a little notice here, 

beeaose it admits of being practiBBcl in 
amateur fashion. Take a sheet of ordi- 

niuy roofing idnc and a sheet of mode- 

rately fme paper. Brash the paper on one 

! surface with a gusuny liquid prepared by 

j boiling a little starch, gamboge, and glue 

with water. When dry any writing or 

drawing can be executed on the paper with 

ordinary lithographic ink rubbed up with 
water like an artist's water-colours. When 

this writing or drawing ie dry, the back of 

the paper is slightly damped with a sponge, 
and the face ladd downwards on the sheet 

of zinc. The zinc and the paper being 

next passed through a small lolling-presa, 

the paper is rubbed off by the aid of a damp 

sponge, and the writing is seen to be trans- 

ferrM to the zinc. Gum-water is passed 

OTer it, and ordinary printers' ink applied 

by means of an india-rubber inking-roller. 

I A sheet of clean white paper being laid upon 

j it, both are passed through the roDing-presB, 

I producing an impression which is an exact 
facsimile of the original writing. Many 

' copies con in this way be obtained from the 

same sheet of zinc. This is a rapid and 

; economical process within reach of any 

handy and intelligent person. ■

It is scarcely necessary to touch upon 

any method involving engraving, whether 

antographic or otherwise, such aa relief- 

etching on zinc, grapho^yphic process, or 

the production of aut(^raphic blocks by an 

engraving machine, seeii^ that they are 

too elaborate when only few copies are 
wanted. ■

For preservii^ copies of letters processes 
are frequently adopted which partake rather 

of the nature of writing than of printing. 

They depend on the writing of an original 

with a very intense ink, and a method of 

obtaining a few feeble copies of it One 

or two copies of a letter may be obtiuned 

by many varieties of such contrivances, in 

which simple pressure brings about a 

transfer of some of the intense ink to very 

thin paper. In some instances, where a 

Bolution of an aniline colour is employed, 

as many as thirty or forty copies may be 

obtained sufficiently legible for most pur- 

poses, though becoming more and more 

faint as the process goes on. The intensity 

of aniline coloun rmders possible the pro- 

duction of results of ttiis kind quite 
unattainable before the wonderful series of 

iAr-eolooa were diacoverod. The methods 

of Mr. Pumobrev and Mr. Bvford are of ■

this kind. The writing is executed with a 

strong solution of aniline colour on tiiin 

but tolerably hard paper ; the writing pene- 

trates quite through the paper ; and by press- 

ing a ^eet of moistened paper against the 

back, the original aniline cc^our will set 

off on the damp sheet, giving a direct 
copy of the original Fine lines, however, 

cannot be well reproduced in this way. ■

Messrs, Waterlow's " Multiplex Copying 

Portfolio" produces several reproductions 

by a process of this class. You write with 

aniline ink, and press down a damp sheet 

of very soft and porous paper on the 

writing. This soft paper absorbs a lai^ 

proportion of the andine ink, and itself 

forms a reversed printing surface capable 

of yielding a considerable number of direct 

copies on damp sheets of paper. The 

aOtual pressure required is slight ; and the 

result, though coarse, is legible. ■

Mr. Bolas has recently communicated to 

the Society of Arts an interesting account 

of what has been done towards obtaining 

better results than by the above means. 

A brief abstract may be welcome in these 

pages. ■

Eight or ten years ago M. E. de Zuccato, 

starting from an idea suggested by Bain's 

olectro-chemical telegraph, invented an 

apparatus for rapid fac-simile printing. 

B«inous varnish is applied to one surface 

of an iron plate ; a tracing is cut into the 

^Lmish by means of a steel point deep 

enough to lay the metal nearly or quite 

bare. The plate being laid on the bed of a 

press, some sheets of thin paper, moistened 

witli a solution of potassium ferrocyanide, 

are phtced upon it, and a copper plate laid 
on the moistened paper with moderate 

pressure. The iron and copper are placed 

in 'commnnication with the two poles of a 
small galvanic battery. The iron soon 

dissolves at the spots where the varnish 

has been etched throi^h, and Prussian 

blue is thereby formed, with which certain 

parts of the several dieets of thin paper 

become imprinted with the letters or ouier 

cluracteTs formed by the steel point As 

the colouring matter goes right through 

the paper the writing can be r^td on either 
surface. ■

The theory of tiie method just described 

is quite sound, btit certain inconveniences 

in tne practical working lead M. de Zuccato 

to' supersede it by another inventioa In 

the papyrographic method a sheet of fine 

paper is saturated with a resinous vamisL 

Wnen a writing, drawing, or device ia 
inscribed upon it in ink coosistine of a ■
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Btrong coloured solution of caustic soda, 
the soda attacks tha resinous ramish and 

converts it into a kind of soajx The paper 

is now float«d on water, written side upper- 

most ; tlie water penetrates the softer parte, 

causing the written lines to stand up in 

bold relief ae ridges of fluid. The paper 
is now removed from the surface of the 

water, pressed between folds of blotting- 

paper, again floated on water, and again 

blotted oS. By this time the remainder of 

t(he resinous soap has been removed. The 

sheet of paper in this state has a general 

ground impervious to moisture ; while the 

written lines, being denuded of the resinous 

varnish, are quite porous, and form an 

easjr paasage for an aqueous liquid. This 

liquid is an aniline colour dissolved in 

glycerine. The prepared paj>er is laid on a 

velvet pad moistened with this aniline bine 

ink, sheets of dry paper are placed on it, and 

gentle pressure applied by means of an 

ordinary copying-press. The printing is 

effected rapidly, and it is said that many 

scores of legible copies can be taken &om one 

stencil (as the varnished and chemically- 

prepared sheet of paper is called). ■

Stoncilshavefor many years been prepared 

by using perforating points to prick a series 
of dots so close togetlier as to present some 

resemblance to lines of writing or drawing. 

In the preparation of embroidery patterns. ■

perforated by a rapidly rising and falling 

needle point, worked by a treadla Pow- 
dered colour mixed with resin is dusted 

over the little holes in the stencO, and the 

device ia rendered prominent by the ap-, 

plication of sufficient heat to soften the 

resin. About fourteen years ago Mr. 

Hofinan introduced and patented a port- 

able perforating pen, the modve power 

being clockwork contained in a little 

cylindrical box attached to the upper Tiart 

of the apparatus. Mr. Edison, whose 
name has now become famous for his 

numerous and highly ing^ons inventions, 

aims at improving on both of these 
methods in his electric pen. The motor is 

a small galvanic battery, by the action of 

which a needle is made to vibrate up and 

down with great rapidity through a sheath 

or sort of pencil-case. The user writes 

with the sheath on black paper, which 

becomes perforated into a stencil by the 

rapidly rising and falling needle-points The 

stencil being laid flat on a sheet of white 

paper, an inMng-roller is passed over it 

The ink penetrates through the perfora- 

tions, and reproduces the original writing ■

with great fideUty. The process of prints 

iug in this way is rapid, and many copies 

can be produced in a very short tune. ■

One invention is sure to grow out of 

another in practical utilities of this kind, 

each suggestive of some improvement in 

detail Among other perforating con- 
trivances following in the wake of bison's 

electric pen is the Horograph, a convenient 

and portable clockwork pen. Another is 

the Pneumatic Pen, in which the motive 

power is a stream of air supplied from 
foot-bellows. A third is elaborate enough 

for using the electric induction coil, capable 

of giving a sufficiently powerful spark to 

penorate the stencil paper, which spark is 

caused to pass continu^y between a par- 

tially insulated metallic pen and a metal 

plate, whereon the stencil paper is laid. ■

But one and all of the numerous perfo- 

rating contrivances above described ftui to 

meet the requirements for easy, cheap, and 

^pid automatic printing of a small number 

of copies. They are too expensive, com- 
plex m construction, and liable to get out 

of order unless used carefully. To sur- 

mount these disadvantages is the purpose 

of Zuccato's Typograph This is a very 

curious invention. The paper to be con- 

verted into a perforated stencil is laid 

temporarily on a steel plate, the face of 

which is cut like a fine fila The writing 

is executed by means of a point or style 
of hardened steel held in the band Uke a 

black lead pencil The teeth of the file- 

like plate perforate the paper wherever the 

point of the style exerts pressure, and a 
stendl well adapted to printmg from results. 

A sheet of white paper is laid on the frame 

of a sm^ desk-like press, the stencil is 

adjusted on it, and the upper surface of the 
stencU is made to rec«ve a thin film of 

printer's ink by means of an india-rubber 

scraper; the ink, passing through the 

perforauons, produces a copy of the original 

writing. Tiie perforations are quite dis- 

tinct one from anotiier, but when the stencil 

is printed firom, the dots of ii^ so fur flow 

together as to produce nearly or quite con- 

tinuous lines presenting a remarkably close 

imitation of the original handwriting. The 

copies are struck off rapidly, and Mr. 

Biuaa states that as many as six thou- 

sand copies can be obtained &om the same 

stencil Mr. Znccato has just found that 

calico receives the impression admir&bly. ■

Among the aspirants for honours in this 

curious field of invention is Mr. Pumphrey, 

of Birmingham. His lately - lutrMluced 

method depends on the fact that when a film ■
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of moist bichromate gelatine is kroaglit into 

contact with tannin or salts containing iron, 

die gelatine is eo far altered as to acqmre the 

property of attractii^ a fatty ink. Plates 

of date or glass are coated on one surface 

with a thip fihu of gelatine, and then dipped 

into a weak solution of potassium bicnto- 

mate. All auperflnoos moistnre being re- 
moTcd, a writing or drawing in ink is 

transferred to the prepared sm^ace in the 

same manner as in zincogr&pbj i and the 
paper on which the writmg has been 

executed being removed, and ink applied 

to the plate with an inldng roller, copies 

can be printed firom it in the same way as 

from zinc. Practical men, however, etill 

demand something more. They ask : " Can 

you ^re us a copying process that will not 
require the sheets ofpapertobe damped ! " 

One reply to this query is in the form 

of the Hectogr^b. Hero the writing Is 

executed on ordinary writing paper with a 

pen dipped in intense aniline blue colour. 

When this writing has dried, it is trans- 

ferred to the surface of a slab of soft gela- 

tinous composition, anal<^ua to that which 
is used for printers' rollers. The transfer 

is effeoted by gently rubbing the p^wr on 
the slab with the hand. £i two minutes' 

time the paper is stripped off, leaving the 

aniline writing on the slab. Copy after 

copy can now be taken by Ujring d^ sheeta 

ofpaperonebyoneontheslab, and rubbing 
down either with the hand or with a soft 

roller. This method is rather extenaively 

adopted ; and so is another, something Uke 

it, called the Chromograph. ■

The combinations of the beautiful art of 

photography with various kinds of engraving 

and printing are so numerous that it would 

be wholly beyond our scope to describe them 

here. There is. however, one which is 

specially adapted for striking off a fewc<n>ies 

of engineers' and architects'^ans. Theplana 

aro drawn on i»iper or tracing-cloth, in 

opaque ink. This is placed in an ordinary 

phoUf;raph-printtng frame; behind it is 

adjusted a corresponding sheet of sensitive 

paper, supplied by the patentee ready 

for use. The printing-frame being ex- 

posed to sunahme for about a nunute, 

or to ordinary daylight a little longer, 

a chemical change takes place in the 

sensitive paper wherever its surface is 

unprotected by the opaque lines of the 
writing or drawing By a further chemical 

process the original drawing is reproduced 

on the sensitive paper in olue colour on 

a white ground. Mr. Bolas speaks very 

highly of t^ meUiod of producing one or ■

two copies of large drawings, " I should 

like you especially to notice yonder copy of 

a working drawing of a locomotive engine, 

the sheet of paiper on which it is executed 

being over five feet long, while the fineness 

of detail recalls a copper-plate engraving. 

To roproduce such a work by hand would 

cost more pounds than this costs shillings ; 
and even then there would not be the same 

certainty as to perfection of result" ■

The reader will have no difficulty in 

recognising the fact, rendered pretty cer- 

tain by the descriptions given in the fore- 

going paragraphs, that no one of the new 

methods of autographic printing is likely 
to shut out the oUiers from a share of 

popular favour. The list is a formidable 

one, comprisiiw a variety of Greek desig- 

nations, or designations made up of Gre^ 

syllables, that must have somewhat taxed 
uie erudition of the inventors or their 

advisers. The multiplex copying port- 

folio, the electro-chemical autograph, the 

papyrograph, the electric pen, the portable 

perforating pen, the horograph, the typo- 

graph, the coUograph, the hectograph, the 

chromograph, the autophotograpn — a raro 

family of " graphs " here, to which it has 

been whimsically suggested another member 

should be added eclipsing all the others, 

and bearing the name of the " lick-'em-all- 

graph." All echpsiug will be out of the 

question when practical requirements aro 
bJcen into account. We have first to ask 

whether the method wanted is one for 

producmg so few as two or IJiree identical 

copies or so many as a hundred or some 

assignable intermediate number ; uid when 

this is decided there is still an opening for 

choice in r^ard to the easy execution, the 

quickness, and the economy of the process. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

Bi; B. L. rABJBoir. ■

CHAPTER XXVL EANF COMPLKTES HIS 

DIAHT. 

" It was so in this instance. The small 

ambition which fired me at the first s^ht 

of the gold faded away, and a better 

aspiration took its place ; a rominiaconce of 

my own experiences brought to me a higher 

consciousness. The figure of the wealthy 

and uglier hunchback than I, who, when I 

was bSitling with the world, had summoned 

me to his presence itx the purpose pf 

sucking consolation out of m^ deformity, 
rose before me. The lessonT had learned ■
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on the memorable night he introduced me 

to his guests for the puipoee of showing me 

the power of gold — a lesson far different 
from that he wished to teach— I now took 

to heart The words I had addressed to 

him I address to myself. Lip-service 

his gold could buy — heart-Bervice, never; 
and I remembered how the keen arrow 

pierced his soul when I asked him where, 

in spite of all his wealth, was the woman 
who in her dreams would breathe his name 

in accents of love. In the light of this' 

remembrance my exultation in my dis- 

covery took a worthier shape, and I felt 

that it was impossible that I should ever 

become the slave of gold ■

"Not for myself did I rejoice in the 

gold by which I was surrounded. For 

whom, theni For whom but for one 

being, to whom it might possibly bring 

an added happiness 1 For whom but 

for Evangeline I ■

"But presently an unexpected con- 
sideration intruded itself. Was it certain 

that the metal was really gold t Might 

it not be a baser metal, of no worldly 

account ) I smiled at the thought, and the 

absence of anv feeling of disappointment 

was a proof tJiat I had gained a moral 

victory. ■

"There was, however, no other metal 

that wonid answer the description of the 

substance I held in my hand, and of the 

value of which, after the doubt had passed 

away, I was in my own mind convinced. 

For ita presence in so strange a place I was 

puzzled to account ; but upon reflection it 
occurred to me that some of the hidden 

rocks which lay beneath the sea along the 

shore might be auriferous. In that case, 

the mystery was solved. ■

"The wealth which met my eyes was 

enormous — impossible to calculate. I 

gathered a quantity of the precious 

particles from the crevices of the rocks, and 

placed it high np, out of the reach of the 

waves. It waa evening when I first mad« 

the discovery, but I did not suspend my 

labour until night had so fully set in that 

there was no light to guide me — by which 
time I had collected as much gold as I 

could cany to ray mountain hut Not only 

the darkness of the night, but the sound of 

the waves, which told me that the tide was 

rising again, warned me to desist I 

determined to pass the night on the rocks 

above, and in tne morning to make a more 

searching examination of the wonderful 

cava It Vfa necessary that I should 

reach a place of safety at once, and I ■

commenced to climb the rocks. I was fiill 

of courage and spirit and energy, but I was 

over-confident, and, doubtless, also over- 

excit«d, fi>r in an effort to raise myself, 

when I was about twenty feet above the 

level of the shore, I slipped, and fell to the 

bottom of the cave, cutting myself so 

severely and losing so much blood that I 
became insensible, ■

" In this perilous position I lay without 

consciouanesa on til surrounding circum- 

stances awoke my mind. Sweet voices 
were about me, whispering of the sea, of 

Evang^ine, and of all that was most ■

Eleaaant to me. The wild tunnoil of ving was over, and I was floating into 

an eternity of rest An eternity soon to be 

broken by a furious stru^le for dear life. 

The tide was rising in terrible earnest, and 

the waves were beginning to wash over me. 
Then ensued a battle from which I had 

scarcely a hope of escaping ; but despair 

and the desire for life gave me strength, 

and although at least a dozen times I 

thought all waa over with me, I managed 
to clmg to the rocks and prevent myselt 

from being carried out to sea. But I have 

to thank fortune for victory, for my 

strength was almost spent and my breata 

almost gone as a wave drew me outwards 

to the spot where the brown belts of sea- 

weed reared and curled; qnickly it re- 

turned, and by a hap^ chance washed me 
inwards towards the Cross, into an arm of 

which it mercifully flung me, leaving me for 

a brief apace in safety, l took advantage of 

the precious moments, and before the next 
wave rolled into the cave I succeeded in 

climbing another foot or two up the Cross, 

and so inch by inch at length succeeded in 

reaching the beam on which the arms of 

the sacred figure were extended. Then 

fixing myself in such a position as to 
render it unlikely that I could be dislodged, 

my strength finally gave way, and I 
became once more insensible. ■

" There is no need here to describe the 

night which followed, its interminable 

length, and the strange fancies and images 

the roar and flash of the waves, whose 

breasta were illuminated with phospho- 

rescent light, created for me. When the son 

arose the tide was going down, and it was 

only then I discovered how weak I was. 
I bad left on the rocks above the 

food I had brought with me, and it waa 

almost by a miracle I waa enabled to gain 

the spot; in this attempt I became stiU 

more sorely wounded, and it waa with 

dismay I thonght that many days must ■
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eli^pse before I Ehould he able to gain 

suffident strength to crawl to my hut on 
the mountain. What distreesed me most 

vas the reflection that if I was absent for 

longer than fourteen days the record I had 

written would fall into Margaret Sylvester's 

hands, in accordance with the instructions 

I had given Evangeline. If I Were dead I 

wished this to be done ; but while I was 

alive, or certainly until I had fidly deter- 

mined, I desired that no person should 

share my secret. It waa necessary, there- 

fore, that I should arrive home (the 

mere thought of the word, associated as it 

was with Evangeline and the dumb 

animals I loved, brought with it a feeling 

of tenderness) before EvanEeline had cut 

the last notch in the branch I gave her ; 
and to this end it behoved me to nurse 

myself and not exhaust my strength in rash 

attempts to accomplish what was physically 

out of my power. ■

" Nature favoured me in many ways. 

The salt water helped to stop the bleeding 

of my wounds, and by great efforts I 

managed to crawl to a baain higher up the 

mountain, supplied with &esh water by a 

waterfall from the ice-clad peaks. The 

time passed wearily; inaction was like 

death to me ; but gradually my wounds 

were suflciently healed to enable me to move 

with some freedom, and, bearing with me 

a portion of- the gold I had collected in the 

cave, in fourteen days I reached my highest 
hut ■

" Everything was as I had left it ; 

nothing had been disturbed ; the book in 

which my record was made was safe. I 

was content and gratefid. ■

" I directed my steps to the lower hut, 

where my birds and nni'"»t'' were, and long 

before I was within sight of it Leontine 
leaped upon me in nnbndled delights The 

dog licked my face and hands, and whined 

for joy. I am not ashamed to say I kissed 
the &ithful creature. Such a welcome 

home was not to be despised. ■

" ' You are not alone, Leontine,' I said, 

looking into the dog's eyes ; ' your mistress 
is below.' ■

" Leontine understood me, and running 

before me, with joyous barks, and Tuniung 

back to express her joy again at my return, 

made Evangeline aware that I was coming 
towards her. ■

" She stood at the door, and at sight 

of me tnroed as white as death. By that 

I knew that the danger I had escaped had 

left its mark upon me. ■

" ' It is nothing, Evangeline,' I said, in a ■

cheery tone ; ' a mere scratch. I have 

been exploring the mountain, and had a 
tumble. Men can bear that sort of 

thing; the^ laugh at bodily wounds and 
hurts. Think of what Joseph bore for 

you.' ■

" ' I know,' said Evangeline, with com- 

passionate glances at me, ' but this is eome- 

thing more. You look as if you bad just 

walked out of your grave.' ■

" ' It is not so,' I said, with a gay laugh, 

'and I hope it will be Jong before Uie 

xqiportunity is afforded me. There is 

nothing to be alarmed at ; I am tough as 

granite. And all has gone well with you 

since I saw you 1 How many days is it 
since t' ■

" She showed me the branch ; the four- 

teenth notch had been cut in it; I had 

lost count of a day or two. Joseph was at 

the foot of the mountain, she told me, and 

taking her hand I went to greet the lad. 

He, too, was startled at my appearance, 

but when I made light of my wounds and 

laughed at them, he laughed with me; 

and between ua we set Evangeline at her 

case. My animals and birds had been well 

cared for, and I thanked Evangeline for the 

faithiulperfomiance of the task I had given 

her. Then I drew Joseph aside. ■

" ' Have you seen any more creatures 

climbing up the mountain side t ' I asked. ■

" ' Omy yoo,' replied JosepL ■

"'In the daylight)' ■

" ' No ; at night I have been out on.the 

sea, alone, for the purpose of looking at 

you.' ■

" I laughed ; the lad had but gratified 

a hannlesB curiosity, and I was satisfied 

that he would not betray or deceive me, 

supposing it were even in hia power to 
do so. ■

" ' Then you have discovered,' I said, 

' that I no longer climb the rocks in day- 

light,' The lad nodded. ' I have never 
seen the mountain from the sea,' I con- 

tinned; 'would it be safe, seawards, to 

approach iti' ■

" ' It would be impossible, 'replied Joseph, 
' for a boat to live for three minutes in the 

breakers on the coast-line there, they are 
so terrible and treacherous. It is for that 

reason I have been afraid for you.' ■

" ' If I slipped and fell,' I said, ' and even 

then had some life remaining, you could not 
assist me from the seal' ■

' Nor I,' said Joseph, ' nor the best 

sulor that ever saUed the seas. Why do 

you risk your life ) ' ■

I patted his shoulder. 'Some day. ■
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perhaps, I may take yon fully into my 

confidence ; in the meantime, do not fear 

for me. I am fond of dangerous enterprisea, 

and as for this climbing, there is but small 
risk in it to a man who can climb like a 

goat Joseph, yon can enlighten me. There 
IS a TToman on this isle of the name of 

Berths. Do you know her I ' ■

" ' A woman who has lost her wits 1 ' 

asked Joseph. ■

'"Yes; to some extent, I should say, 

What do yoa know of herl ' ■

" ' Nothing J I am forbidden to speak to 
her.' ■

" ' Forbidden by whom 1 ' 

, *" By the islanders.' ■

" ' For what reason 1 ' ■

" ' I cannot tell you.' ■

" ' Does your mother know her 1 ' ■

" ' She has never spoken to me of her ; 
no one in the isle holds communion 

with her, I behove; she goes her way 
alone.' ■

" I had asked out of more than an idle 

curiosity; I had a deep compassion for this 

sorrowing woman, who lived a life of lone- 

liness among those who had tossed her in 
their arms and nursed her on their knees 

when she was a child ; and I had hoped 

to find a larger charity in the men and 
women of the Silver Isle t^an was to 

be met with in the old world. ' She 

^Ms her way alone.' Poor Bertha I But 
^e has the spirit of her child to comfort 
her. ■

"Shortly afterwards a brig which 

periodically visits the isle cast anchor in 

the bay, and when the captain had con- 
cluded his business with Uie islanders I 

stood with him, by appointment, atone 

upon the seashore. He had executed some 

commissions for me, for which I had paid 

bifn in silver from Mauvain's mine, which 

I have the privil^;e of worHng, but shall 

work no longer, and I had determined, 

through Imn, to prove the true value of 

the discovery I had made. ■

"I pretended to be searching in the 

sand for something I had dropped, and he 

regarded me with an amnsM air, being 

used to my moods, and humouring them for 

the profit he made out of me. ■

" ' What are you looking for, hunch- 
back t ' he asked. ■

" ' For a man I can trust,' I replied. ■

" ' What kind of man 1 ' ■

" ' An honest man.' ■

"'Give it up; wiser than yon have 
searched in vun.' ■

" ' I shrugged my shoulders, and aud : ■

' You make no pretensions to honesty ; I 

must needs content myself with you. I 

would sooner trust you than one who 

protests.' ■

" ' What do you want me to purchase for 

yoa? A harlequin suitl Some tdlor 

must take your measure, then.' ■

" I did not take oflfence at his words ; 

he bore a reputation for fair dealing and 

rough speech, for the latter of which I liked 
him the better. ■

" ' Come,' he said, ' you can truat me, tf 

you can afford to make it worth my while. 

Here am I, Old Honesty, for sale. How 

much will yon ^ve for me ) ' ■

" I took from a wallet I carried over my 

arm a small box, and said : ■

" ' Hold this a moment' ■

" ' He almost dropped it, its weight being 

unexpected. ■

" ' It's as heavy,' he said, ' as lead.' ■

" ' Or gold,' I said. As I spoke I looked 

about me cautiously, as though fearful of 

being observed or overheard. The captain 
changed colour. ' Step aside a little,' I 

said; 'no one but you must learn my 

secret. Nov open the box.' ■

"His eyes glistened at the sight of the 

gold. ■

" ' Vir^ gold ! ' he cried ; ' as I am a 

living man I ' ■

" 'I buy yon, Old Hones^,' I said, 'and ■

rou must keep my secret. Listen. When first came to this isle the islanders did not 

know whether I was rich or poor ; it was a 

matter of small interest to them, and aa 

for the gold I brought with me — of which 

you hold a portion in your hand — it was of 
no value to me here. Nor did I tlunk it 

ever would be ' ■

" The captain interrupted me. ■

"'Stop. Your story must be told 

understandingly. You brought this gold 

with you 1 ' ■

" ' Aye.' ■

" ' And more as well 1 ' ■

"'Honestly come by, I hope.' ■

"'I hope BO, toa' ■

" ' That will not do for me, hunchback. 

Strai^t question, straight answer.' ■

" 'Put your question straight' ■

"'Did you come honestly by this 

gold 1 ' ■

" ' Do you come honestly by your 
bread)' ■

" ' Yes ; every moatbM of it' ■

"' So did I come honestly by this gold ; 

every grain of it That it is mine never 

made, nor ever will make, any man the ■

If ■
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poorer. But no man knows I btive it, nor 

would I have any man know it but you. Is 

my answer streigbt enough 1 ' ■

'"It sounds sa Go on with your 

atory.' ■

" ' I did not think the gold would over 

be of value to pie here. But I have my 

fancies, and they have taken a golden 
turn. There is a maid upon thia isle 

— Evangeline — growing to womanhood, 

whom I love, and in whom I take a 

pride ' ■

" He inteiTUpted me again. ■

" ' Stop once more. When I called 
myself did Honesty I was not quite in 

iest, nor was it entirely out of vanity or 

Doastfiilness. I am Old Honesty. Do you 

mark me, hunchback 1 ' ■

" ' Aye,' I said coldly, ' and I shall be 

able to prove you. If I had not thought 

you were honest I should not have been 

fool enough to trust you.' ■

" Well, then, I must he thoroughly 

satisfied before I work with you or for you. 

To profit by a thief's gold is to take wages 
^m the deviL' ■

" ' How many thousands fatten upon 

such wages t ' ■

" ' I am not good at arithmetic. Suffi- 

cient that such wages are not for me; 

therefore, my conscience — a rare commo- 

dity, eh, hunchback t — my conscience, I 

repeat, must be satisfied before we conclude 

a Dargaln. You want me to keep your 

secret, and I will, if it's a proper one to 

keep ; not otherwise. Swear by the life of 

this little maid, Evangeline — as sweet a 

damsel as ever sailor set eyes on — that 

the gold is honestly come by, and 111 say 

nothjug more.' ■

"Truly, I thought, this man of many 

words must have his way, and I took the 

oath with a clear conscience; which for 

the time appeared to satisfy him, for he 
allowed me to continue without furfter 

needless intemipttoa ■

"'As I was saying, my fancies have 

taken a golden turn with respect to my 
maid. I would not instil useless vanities 

into her head, hut when she becomes a 

woman I would have it in my power to 
offer her what I would like to offer to 

one as dear to me were I in the old 

world instead of tiie new. My gold is 

useless to me in its natural form, but it 

may be changed for laces, silks, diamonds, 
and such-like adornments in which ladies 

delight. This is the commission I pro- 

pose that you shall accept from me, 
leavins it to vour taste, or netter still to ■

the taste of some lady of your acquaint- 

ance, to maksk such selection as will best 

answer my whim and purpose. The rea- 

sons for my wishing to have this kept a 
secret between ns is first that I do not 

care to let it he known that I am rich, 

and next, that I desire to have it in my 

power to one day surprise my little maid 

with a box of treasures likeiy to afford 

her pleasure^ What say yon now to my 

story-1' ■

" ' It winds up prettily, and I ask your 

pardon for my suspicions. I will execute 

your commission, and it shall be a matter 

only between ourselves. Do you know the 

exact weight of this gold 1 ' ■

" ' Na' ■

"He cried in astonishment: 'And you 

leave everything to my honour I ' ■

" ' To your honesty — better than honour, 

which, as a word, has but a slippery mean- 

ing. The gold I have given yoa, however, 

will go but a little way in the purchase of 

what I need. Delay your departure until 

the morning, and at midnight meet me 

here, and I will give you more.' ■

" He consented, and at midnight we met 

again, when I gave him a small bag of 

gold ; he brought with him weights and 

scales (calling them ' armour for honesty,' 

and staring at me when I said that honesty- 

needed no armouri, with whtchhe weighed 

the gold. Ita weignt altogether was twenty- 

four pounds and some odd ounces. The 
captam expected to return to the isle in six 

months, and durii^ his absence I was not 

idle. I made hiding-places in the rocks for 

the gold I collected, and took great pains 

in maldng the descent to the caves of easier 

accomplishment ; but had I worked upon 

it all my life none but stout hearts, or 

(hose who had a great stake at issue, would 
have dared to venture it. ■

"The captain was not as good as his 

word. It was nearly a year before be 

returned, and I did him uie injustice of 

thinking temptation too strong for him. 

It troubled him, too, he told me, 

when after his long absence, . we met 
once more. ■

"'The brig is not my owU,' he said; 
' I am under orders.' ■

" ' I may ask you one day,' I said, ' to 

change employers. There are more un- 

likely things than that I may buy a vessel 

and offer you the command.' ■

"'Time enough,' he replied, 'to speak 

of that when it happens j I think we could 

get along together. ■

" Then he asked me to accompanr him ■
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to the brig, uid be vonld Bhow tne the 

purchases n« had made. He unlocked 8 

strong tnudc which stood in hie cabin, and 
dr«w out old laces and new silks and a 

necklace of pearls and diamonds, I took 

pleasnre in uieir contemplation, and in my 

fancy saw Evangeline dressed like a ladyin 

the old world ; and as I thought of Evan- 

geline I thought also of Clarice, and won- 

dered frtiether she lived. But my greatest 
BatisfactioQ was derived from the con- 

firmation afforded by these purchaaes of 

the value of my diseoveir. Truly there 

was no bound {except the years which 

measnre Ufe) to the prospect before me. 

Nothing now was beyond my power; 

there was not a wish I could not gratify, 

and for a time I was bewildered by the 

possibilities which lay in the future. An 

observation of the captain's recalled me to 

myself ■

" ' WealtJi is a fine thing,' he said, ' bat 

what can one have better £an happiness 1 

You talk like a magician, but, if appearances 

count for an jiJung, I should si^ yoa have 
not mnch enjoyment in life. Cfome, let ns 

square accounts.' ■

"He was scrupulouB in them, paying 

himself fairly, with the reniark that some- 

times booestypaid almost as well asroguery. 

I gave him other commissions and more 

gold, and he is now absent attending to 
tttem. ■

"Before I close these paees for good 

(or ill, as the case may be), I must moke 
mention of a circumstance not connected 

with my discovery. It refers to Bertha. 

For a long time I did not visit the market- 

place, and <Hie night I saw Bertha at the 
foot of the mountain. ■

" ' I told you I should come and see yon,' 

she said ; ' you have been away so long 

that I thought yon were dead. Why have 

yon kept mnn me % ' ■

"I replied that I had been busy and ■

ill, and she said I oi^t to have sent for 
her. ■

" ' It is dreadful to be alone,' she said, 

■ when one is sick in body or souL I should 

have come to you had I known. I should 

not have cared what they said of me — they 

could not say anything worse than they 

have already done. 1 am alone, as yon are. 

Do you heed people's cmel words 1 ' ■

" ' No." ■

" ' Nor shall I. They have almost broken 

my heart — they shall not make me soffeo' 

any longer. See — I have lMX>ught you some 

flowers from my baby's grave.' ■

" I took the flowers from her band ; they 

were crushed and withered. Nothing would 

satisfy her but my promise to come to the 

market-place the following night I kept 

my promise, and I left her, as on the pre- 

vious occasions, whispering to her child 

through the cold earth. I am animated by 

the sincerest pity for her lonely life. We 

meet now eveiy week ; it has grown into 

a habit ; and Bertha sometimes calls me 
brother. ■

"So BOW I write my last words. My 

last words I If it were really so, and deatli 

were to summon me this night, thero are 
those on tjie Silver Isle who would shed 

tears over my grave." ■
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SlLYERBiUDOE pondered it all much i 

he went home. ^Vhat a terrible stoiy was 
that he had heard I The horror to him 

vaB chiefly in this — that she should yet be 

driven to many some man, without even 

fancying that she could love him 1 And 

this was Lady Mabel Grez, who on his 

own first entrance into London life, now 

not much mora than twelve months ago, 
had seemed to him to stand above all other 

girla in beauty, charm, and popularity I ■

As he opened the door of the house with 

his latch-key, who should be coming out 

but Frank Tr^ear— Frank Tregear with 

his arm in a sling, but still with an unmis- 

takable look of general satisfaction. "When 

on earth did you come up 1 ' asked Silver- 

bridge. Tregear told him that he had arrived 

on tno previous evening from Harringtoa 

"And why t The doctor would not have 

let you come if he could have helped it" ■

" When he found he could not help it, 

he did let me come. 1 am nearly all right 

If I had been nearly all wrong I should 
have had to come." ■

" And what are you doing here 1 " 

" Well ; if you'll allow me 111 go back 

with you for a moment What do you 

think I have been doing t " 

"Have you seen my sister! " 

"Yes, I have seen your sister. And I 
have done better than that I have seen 

your hl^er. Lord Silverbrii^e — behold 

your brother-in-law." ■

"You don't mean to say that it is 

arranged ! " ■

"Ida" 

" What did he say 1 " 

"He made me underBtand,. by most. 

unanswerable arguments, that I had no 

business to think of such a thing. I did' 

not fight the point with him — but simply 

stood there, as conclusive evidence of my 
bnaineaa He told me that we should 

have nothing to live ou unless he gave us 
an income. I assured him that I would 

never aak him for a BhilUng, ' But I 

cannot allow her to marry a man without 

an income,' he said." ■

" I know his way so well" 

" 1 had just two facts to so upon — that I 

would not give her up, antfthat she would 

not give me up. When I pointed that out 

he tore his hair— in a mild way, and said 
that he did not understand tlut kind of 

thing at all" ■

"And yet he gave way." 

" Of course he did. They say that when 

a king of old would consent to see a peti- 

tioner for his life, he was bound by his 

royalty to mercy. So it was with the 

duka Then, very early ui the ailment, 

he forgot hiioself, and called her — Mary. 

I knew he had thrown up the sponge then. " 

" How did he give way at last ! ' 

He asked me what were my ideas 

about life in general I said that I thought 

Parliament was a good sort of thing, t£at 

IS lucky enough to have a seat, and 

that I should take lodging somewhere in ■
Weatnunster till 'Till whatl' he ■

asked. . ' Till somediing is settled, ' I replied. 

Then he turned away from me and 

remained silent ' May I see Lady Mary 1' 

I asked. ' Yes ; you may see her,' he 

replied, as he rang the bell Then when 

the servant was gone he stopped ma ' I 
love her too dearly to see her grieve,' he ■
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said. ' I hope you will show that you can 

be woi-thy of her.' Then I made some sort 

of proteBtation, and went upstairs. While 

I was with yiary there came a measa^ 

to me, t«Uiilg me to come to dinner." ■

"The Boacassens are all dining here.' ■

"Then we shall be a family party. So 

far, I suppose I may say it ia settled, 

^'lien he will let us many, Heaven only 

know& Mary declares that she will not 

press hinL I certainly cannot do sa It 

is alt a matter of money." ■

"He won't care about that" ■

"But he may perhaps think that a little 

patience will do us good. You will have 

to soften him." Then Silverbridge told aU 
that he knew about himselC He was to be 

married in May, was to go to Matching for 

a week or two after his wedding, was then 

to see the Session to an end, and after that 

to travel with his wife in the United States. 

"I don't suppose we shall be allowed to 

run about the world together so soon as 

that," said Tregear, "but I am too well 

satisfied with my day's work to complain." ■

" Did he say what he meant togiveherl" ■

" Oh, dear, no — nor even that ne meant 

to give her anything. I should not dreani 

of asking a question about it Nor, when 

he makes any proposition, shall I ttunk of 

having any opinion of my own." ■

" He'U make it all right — for her sake, 

you know." ■

" My chief object as regards him, is that 
he should not think that 1 have been 

looking after her money. Well, good-bye. 

I suppose we shall all meet at dinner 1 " ■

When Tregear left him Silverbri<^e' 
went to his father's room. He was 

anxious that they should ui^ai^And each 

other as to Mary's engagement "I thought 

you were at the House," said the duka ■

" I was going there, but I met Tregear 

at the door. He teUs me you nave 

accepted him for Mary." ■

"I wish l^t he had never seen her. 

Do you think that a man can be thwarted 

in eveiything and not feel it 1 " ■

"I thought — you had reconciled your- 
self — to IsabcL" ' ■

" If it were that alone I could do so the 

more easily, because personally she wins 

upon me. And this man, too — it is not 
that I find fanlt with himeelf." ■

"He is in all reacts a Idgh-minded 

gentleman." ■

" I hope so. But yet, had he a right to 

set his heart there, where he could make 

his fortune — having none of his own 1 " ■

" He did not think of that." ■

" He should have thought of it A man 

does not allow himself to love without any 

consideration or purpose. You say that he 

is a gentleman. A gentleman should not 

look to live on means brought to him by a 

wife. You say that lie did not " ■

" He did not think of it" * ■

"A gentleman should do more than 
think of it He should think tiiat it shall 

not be so. A man should own his means 

or should earn them." ■

" How many men, sir, do neither 1 " ■

" Yes ; I know," said the dnke. " Snch a 

doctrine nowadays is caviare to the general 

One must live as others live around one, I 

suppose. I could not see her suffer. It 
was too much for me. When I became 

convinced that t^ was no temporary 

passion, no romantic love which time 

mi^t banish, that she was of such 

temperament that she could not change 

— then I had to give way. Gerald, I 

suppose, will bring me some kitchen-maid 
forniswifft" ■

" Oh, sir, you should not say that to me." ■

" No ; I should not have said it to you. 

I beg your pardon, Silverbridge." 'Then 

be paused a moment, turning over certain 

thou^te within his own bosom. "Perhaps, 

after all, it is well that a pride of whidi I am 

conscious should be rebuked. And it may 
be that the rebuke has come in such a form 

that I should be thanldiil I know that I 

can love Isabel" ■

That to me will be everything." 

And this young man has noUiing that 
should revolt me. I think he has been 

i£. But now that I have said it I wilt 

LU that pass &om ma He will dine 

with ns to-day." ■

Silverbridge then went up to see his 

sistor. "So yon have settled your little 

business, Mary." ■

■ ' Oh, Silverbridge, will you'wish me joy. " ■

' Certainly. Why not ) " ■

' Papa is so stent with ma Of course ■

has given way, and of course I am 

grateful But he Wks at me as though 

1 had done somethiv to be forgiven." ■

"Take the good tiie gods provide 'you, 

Mary. That will all come right" ■

" But I have not done anything wrong. 
Have II" ■

" That is a matter of opinion. How can 

I answer about you, when I don't quite 

know whether I have done anything wrong 

or not myself 1 I am going to marry the 

girl I have chosen. That's enough for ma" ■

" But yon did changa" ■

" We need not say anything about tJiat" ■
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" But I hare never iJuDged. Papa jost 

told me that he would consent, and that I 

mi^t write to him. So I did write, and 

he came. Bnt papa looks at me aa though 
I had broken hia hearL" ■

"I tell you what it is, Mary. You 

expect too much from him. He has not 

had his own way with either of us, aod of 
coarse he feels it" ■

As Tregear had said, there was qnite a 

family party in Carlton Terrace, thoogh as 

yet tiie &mily was not bound together by 

family tiea. All the Boncassens were there, 

the father, the mother, and the promised 
bride. Mr. Boncassen bore himself with 

more ease than anyone in the company, 

having at his command a gift of manliness 

which enabted him to regard this marriage 

exactly as he woold have done any other. 
America was not eo far distant but what he 

would be able to see his girl occasionally. 

He Uked the young man, and he believed 
in the comfort of wealtji. Therefore he 

was satisfied. But when the marriage 

was spoken of, or written of, as " an 

alliance," then he would say a hud word or 

two about dukes and lords in general On 

BQch an occasion as this ho was happy and 
at his ease. ■

So mnch coold not be said for his wife, 

with whom the duke attempted to place 

himself on terms of family equality. Bnt in 

doing this he failed to hide the attempt 

even from her, and she broke down under 

it Had he simply walked into the room 

with her as he would have done on any 

other occasion, and then remarked that the 

frost was keen or the thaw disagreeable, it 
would have been better for her. But when 

he told her that he hoped she would oilen 

make herself at home in that house, and 

looked, as he said it, as though be were 

asking her to take a place among the 

goddesses of Olympns, she was troubled as 

to her answer. " Ob, my Lord Duke," she 

said, "when I think of Isabel living here 

and being called by such a name, it almost 

upsets me." ■

Jsabel had all her f^l^er's courage, but 

she was more sensitive; and though she 

would have borne her honours weD, was 

oppressed by the feeling that the weight 
was too much for her mother. She could 

not keep her ear from listening to her 

mother's words, or her eye ftom watching 

her mother's motions. She was prepared 

to carry her mother everywhere. " As 

other fnirls have to be taken with their 
belongmgs, so must I, if I be taken at all" 

This she had said plfunly enough. There ■

should be no division between her and her 

mother. But still knowing that her mother 

was not quite at ease, she was hardly at 
easeherseK ■

Silverbridge came in at the last moment, 

and of course occupied a chair next to 

Isabel As the House was sitting, it was 

natural that he should come up in a flurry. 

" I left Phineas," he said, " pounding away 

in his old style at Sir Timothy. By-tEe-bye, 

Isabel, you must come down some day and 

hear Sir Timothy badgered. I must be 

back again about ten. Well, Gerald, how 

are they all at Lazarus t" He made an 

effort to be free and easy, but even he soon 
found that it was an effort ■

Gerald had come up from Oxford for 

the occasion that he might make acquaint- 
ance with the Boncassens. He had taken 

Isabel in to dinner, but had been turned 

out of his place when his brother came in. 

He had been a little confiised by the first 

impression made upon him by Mrs. Bon- 

cassen, and had involuntarily watched his 

&ther. "SQver is going to have an odd 

sort of a mother-in-law," he said afterwards 

to Mary, who remarked in reply that this 

would not signify, aa the mother-in-law 
would he in New York. ■

Tregear's part was very difficult to play. 
He could not but feel that tJioueh he had 

succeeded, still he was as yet looked upon 

askance. Silverbridge had told him that 

by degrees the duke would be won round, 

but that it was not to be expected that he 

should swallow at once all his r^reta The 

truth of this could not but be accepted. The ■

S mediate Inconvenience, however, was not B lew felt Each and everyone there 

knew the posi^on of each and everyone— 

but Tregear felt it difficult to act up to his. 

He could not play the well-pleased lover 

openly, as did Silverbridga Maiy herself 

was disposed to be very silent The heart- 

breaking tedium of her dull life had been 
removed Her determination had been 

rewarded. All that she had wanted had 

been granted to her, and she was happy. 

But she was not prepared to show off her 

happiness before otliers. And she was 

aware that she was thought to have done 

evil by introducing her lover into that 

august &mily. ■

But it was the duke who made the 

greatest efforts, and with the least success. 

He had told himself agidn and again that 

he was bound by every sense of duty to 

swallow all regrets. He had taken him- 
self to task on this matter. He had done 

so even out loud to his son. He had ■
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declared that he would "let it all pass from 
him." But who does not know how hard 

it Ie for a man in such mattere to keep his 
word to himself 1 Who has not said to 

himself at the very moment of his own 

delinquency: "Now — it is now — at this 

yen instant of time, that I ehoiild crush, 

and quench, and kill the evil spirit within 

me ; it is now that I should abate my greed, 

or smother my ill-humour, or abandon my 

hatred. It is now, and here, that I should 

drive out the fiend, as I have sworn to my- 

self that I would do " — and yet has failed ■

That it would be done, would be done 

at last, by this man was refy certain. 

When Silverbridge assured his sister that 

"it would come all right very soon," he 
had understood his father's character. But 

it conld not be completed quite at once. 

Had he been reauired to take Isabel only to 

his heart, it would have been comparatively 

easy. Then are men, who do not seem 

at first sight very susceptible to feminine 

attractions, who nevertheless are dominated 

by the grace of flounces, who succumb to 

petticoats unconsciously, and who are half 

m love with every woman merely for her 
womanhood. So it was with tne duka 

He had given way in regard to Isabel with 

less than half the effort that Frank Tregear 
waa like to cost him. ■

" You were not at the House, sir," said 

Silverbridge, when he felt that there was 

a pause. ■

"No, not to-day." Then there was a 

pause again. ■

" I thmk that we shall beat Cambridge 

this year to a moral," said Gerald, who was 

sitting at the round table opposite to his 

lather. Mr, Boncassen, who waa next him, 

asked, in irony probably rather than in 

ignorance, whether the victory was to be 

achieved by mathematical or classical 

proficiency. Gerald turned and looked at 

him. " Do you moan to say that you have 

never heard of the University boat-races I " ■

" Papa, you have disgraced yourself for 

ever," said Isabel ■

"Have I, my deart Yes, I have heard 

of them. But I thought Lord Gerald's 

protestation was too great for a mere 

aquatic triumph." ■

"Now you are poking your fun at me," 

said Gerald, ■

"Well he may," said the duke senten- 

tiously. " We have laid ourselves very open 

to having fun poked at us in this matter." ■

"I thmk, sir," said Tregear, "that they 

are learning to do the same sort of thing 
at the American Universities." ■

" Oh, indeed," said the duke in a solemn, 

dry, funereal tona And then all the little 

hfe which Gerald's remark aboat the boat- 

race had produced' was quenched at once. 

The duke waa not angry with Tr«^gear for 
bis little word of defence — but he was not 

able to bring himself into harmony with 

this one guest, and was almost aavage to 

him without meaning it. He was con- 

tinnaUy asking hims^ why destiny had 

been so hard upon htm, as to force him 

to receive there at his table, as his son-in- 

law, a man who waa distastefiil to him. 

And he was endeavouring to answer the 

question, taking himself to task and telling 
himself that hia destiny had done him no 

injury, and that the pride which had been 

wounded was a false pride. He was 

making a brave fight ; bnt during the fight 

be was hardly fit to be the genial &t£er 

and father-in-law of young people who 

were going to he married to one another. 
But before the dinner was over he made 

a great effort. "Tregear," he said — and 

even that was an effort, for he had never 

hitherto mentioned the man's name without 

the formal Mister — " Tregear, as this is 

the first time you have sat at my table, 

let me be old-fashioned, and ask yon to 

drink a glass of wine with ma" ■

The glass of wine waa diunk, and the 

ceremony afforded infinite satisfaction at 

leasV to one person there. Mary could not 

keep herself &om some expression of joy 

by pressing-her finger for a moment against 

her lover's arm. He, though not usually 

given to such manifestations, blushed up 

to his eyes. But the feeling produced on 

the company was solemn rather than 

jovial Everyone there understood it alL 
Mr. Boncassen could read the duke's mind 

down to the last lina Even Mrs. Bon- 

cassen was aware that an act of recon- 

ciliation had been intended. " When the 

governor drank that glass of wine it 

seemed as though half the marriage 

ceremony had be«n performed," Gerald 

said to his brother that evening. When 

the duke's glass waa replaced upon the 

table, he hunself waa conscious of the 

solemnity of what he had done, and was 
half aahvned of it. ■

When the ladies had |^ne upstairs the 
conversation became pohtical and lively. 

The duke could talk freely about the state 

of things to Mr. Boncassen, and was able 

graduaUy to include Tr^ear in the badinage 
with wluch he attacked the conservatism ■

his son. And so the half-hour passed 

well. Upstairs the two girls immediately ■
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cams together, leaving Mrs. Boncassen to 

chew the cud of the grandeur around her 

ia the sleepy comfort of an arm-chair. 

"And 80 everything ia settled for both 

ofui,''Baid Isabel ■

" Of course I knew it was to be settled 

for yon. You told me bo at Custina." ■

"I did not know it myself then. I 

only told you that he had asked me. 

And yon hardly believed me." 

"I certainly believed you." 

"But you knew about — Lady Mabel 
Grex." ■

"I only suspected something, and now 
I know it was a mistake. It haa never 

been more than a suspicion." ■

"And why, when we were at Custins, 

did you not tell me about yourself ) " 

"I had nothing to telL" 
" I con understand that But is it not 

joyful that it should all be settled 1 Only 

poor Lady Mabel ! You have got no Lady 

Habel to trouble your conscience." From 

which it was evident that Silverbridge had 
not told alL ■

CHAPTER LXXV. THE UAJOR's STORY. 

By the end of Marqh Isabel was in Paris, 

whither she had forbidden her lover to 

follow her. Silverbridge was therefore 

reduced to the shifts of a bachelor's life, in 
which his friends seemed to think that he 

ought DOW to take special deUght Per- 

haps he did not take much delight in them. 

He was no doubt impatient to commence 

that steady married life for which he had 

prepared himself. But nevertheless, just at 

present, he lived a good deal at the Bear- 

garden. Where was be to live } The Bon- 

cassens were in Paris, his sister was at 

Matching with a honselul of other Pallisers, 

and his father was again deep in politics. ■

Of course he was much in the House of 

Commons, but that also was atupid. Indeed 

everything would be stupid till Isabel came 

back. Perhaps dinner was more com- 
fortable at the club than at the House. 

And then, as everybody knew, it was a 

good thing to change the scene. Therefore 

he dined at the club, and though he would 

keep his hansom and go down to the 

House again in the course of the evening, 

he spent many long hours at the Beargardea 

" Therell very soon be an end of this as 

far as you are concerned," said Mr. Lupton 

to him one evening, as they were sitting in 

tbe smoking-room after dinner. ■

** The sooner the better as far as this 

place is concerned." ■

" The place is as good as any othei ■

For the matter of that I like the BeargardcD 

since we got rid of two or three not very 

charming characters." ■

" You mean my poor friend Tifto," said 

Silverbridge. ■

"No; I was not tbinking of Tifto. 

Tliere were one or two here who were quite 
as bad as Tifto. I wonder what has become 

of that poor devil 1 " ■

" I don't know in the least You heard ■

that row about the hounds 1 " ■

" And his letter to yoa" ■

" He wrote to me — and I answered him, 

as you know. But whither he vanished, or 

what he is doing, or how he is living, I 
have not the least idea." ■

" Gone to join those other fellows abroad, ■

should say. Among them they got a lot 

of money — as the duke ought to remember." ■

" He is not with them," said Silverbridge, 

as though he were in some degree mourning 
over the fate of his unfortunate friend. ■

I suppose Captain Green was the 
leader in all that 1 '^ ■

Now it is all done and gone I own to a 

certain regard for the major. He was true to 

me, till he thought I snubbed him. I would 

not let him go down to Silverbridge with 

me. I always tboueht that I drove the 

poor major to his malpractices," ■

At this moment Dolly Longstaff sauntered 

into the room and came up to them. It 

may be remembered that Dolly had de- 

clared his purpose of emigrating. As soon 
as he heard that the duke s heir had scrions 

thoughts of marrying the lady whom be 

loved he withdrew at once from the contest, 

as he did so, he acknowledged that 

there could be no longer a home for him in 

the countty which Isabel was to iidiabit as 

the wife of another man. Gradually, how- 

ever, better thoughts returned to him. 

After all, what was she but a "pert poppet 1 " 

He determined that marriage clips a fellow's 

wings confoundedly, and bo he set himself 

to enjoy life after hu old fashion. There was 

perhaps a little swagger, as he threw himself 

mto a chair and adSessed the happy lover. 
"Ill be shot if I didn't meet Tifto at the 

comer of the street" ■

"Tifto I" ■

" Yes, Tifto. He looked awfully seedy, 

with a greatcoat buttoned up to his chin, a 

shabby mt, and old gloves.' ■

"Did he speak to you V asked Silver- 

b^dge. ■

" No ; nor I to him. He hadn't time to 

think whether he would speak or not, and 

you may be sure I didn't 

Notlting further was said about the man, ■

""•"-^■" ■
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but Silrerbridge waa oDeasy and silent. 

WheD his cigar was finiBhed he got up 

saying that ne should go back to the 
House. As he left the club he looked 

about him as though expecting to see his 

old friend, and when he had pa^ed through 

the fiist street and had got into the Hay- 

market there be vas ! The major came 

up to him, touched his hat, asked to be 

ulowed to say a few words. "I don't 

think it can do any good," sud Silverbridge. 

The man had not attempted to shake 

hands with him, or affected familiarity; 

but seemed to be thoroughly humiliated. 

" I don't think I can be of any service to 

you, and therefore 1 had rather decline." ■

" I don't want you to be of any service, 

my lord." ■

" Then what's the good J" ■

" I have something to say. May I come 

to you to-morrow t " ■

Then SUverbridge allowed himself to 

make an appointment, and an hour was 

named at wucfa Tifto might caU in Carlton 
Terrace. He felt that he ahnost owed 

«ome reparation to the wretched man-=- 

whom he had unfortunately admitted 

among his friends, whom be had used, 
and to whom he had been oncourteotis. 

Exactly at the hoor named the major was 
shown into his room. ■

Doify had said that he was shabby—but 

the man was altered rather than shabby. 

He still had rings on his fingers, and studs 

in his shirt, and a jewelled pin in his 

cravat; but he had shaven off his moustache 

and the tnil from his chin, and his hair 

had been cut short, and in spite of his 

jewellery there was a hang-dog look 

about him. "I've got something that I 

particularly want to say to you, my lord." 

Silverbridge would not shake hands with 

him, but could not refrain &om offering' 
him a chair. ■

" WeU ; you can say it now." ■

" Yes ; but it isn't so tery easy to be 

said, lliete are some things, thoue^ you 

want to say ibem ever so, you don t quite 
know how to do it." ■

"You have your choice. Major Tifto. 

You can speak or hold your tongue." ■

Then there was a pause, during which 

Silverbridge sat with his hands in his 

pockets trying to look unconcerned. " But 
if you've got it here, and feel it as I do " — 

the poor man as he said this put his hand 

upou his heart — "you can't sleep in your 

bed till it's out I did that tbing that 

tliey said I did" ■

" What thing t " ■

" Why, the naO ! It was I lamed the 
horse." ■

"I am sorry for it. lean say nothing else," ■

" You ain't so sorry for it as I am. Oh, 

no; you can never be that, my lord. 

After all, what does it matter to you I " ■

" Very little. I meant that I was sorry 

for your sake." ■

"I believe you are, my lord. For 

though you could be rough you waa always 

kind. Now I wiU tell you everything, and 

then you con do as you please." ■

" I wish to do nothing. As far as I am 
concerned the matter is over. It made me 

dck of horses, and I do not wish to have 

to think of it again." ■

" Nevertheless, my lord, Fve got to tell 

it. It was Green who put me up to it. 

He did it just for the plunder. As God 

is my judge it was not for the money 
I did it" ■

" Then it was rerenga" ■

" It was the devil got hold of me, my 

lord. Up to that I had always been 

sqaare-^«quare as a die 1 I ^t to think 
that your lordship was upsettmg. I don't 

know whether your lordship remembers, 

but you did pat me down once or twice 
rather uncommon." ■

" I hope I was not unjust." ■

" I don't say you was, my lord. Bat 

I got a feeling on me that you wanted 

to get rid of me, and I all the time doing 
the best I could for the 'orses. I did do 

the best I could up to that ve^ morning 
at Doncaster. Well ; it was Green put 

me up to it. I don't say I waa to get 

nothing ; but it wasn't so much more than 

I could have got by the 'orse vinuing. 
And I've lost pretty nearly all that I did 

get^ Do you remember, my lord " — and 

now the major sank his voice to a whisper 

— " when I come up to your bedroom that 

morning I " ■

" I remember it" ■

" The first time I " ■

" Yes ; I remember it" ■

"Because I came twice, my lord. 
When I came first it hadn't been done. 

You turned me out." ■

" That is true, Major Tifta" ■

" You was very rough then. Wasn't 

you rough % " ■

" A man's bedroom is generally supposed 

to be private," ■

"Yes, my lord — that's true. I onght 

to have sent your man in first I came 

Uien to confess it all, before it was dona" ■

"Then why couldn't you let the horse 
alone!" ■
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" I waa in Uieir hands. And then you 

was BO rough with me I So I said to 

myself, I might as well do it ; and I did it," ■

" What do you want me to say 1 Aa for 

as my forgiveness goes, you have it" ■

"That's saying a great deal, my lord — 

a great deal," said Tifto, now in tears. 

" But I ain't said it all yet He's here ; in 
London 1 " ■

"Who's here)" ■

" Green. He's here. He doesnt think 

t^t I know, but I could lay my hand on 
him to-mortow." ■

" There is no human being alive, Major 

Tifto, whose presence or absence could be a 
matter of more indifference to me." ■

"Ill tell youwhatlll do,mylord. Ill 

go before any judge, or magistrate, or 

police officer in the coimtry, and tell the 

truth. I won't ask even for a pardon. 

They shall punish me and him too. I'm in 

&at state of mind that any change would 

be for tlie better. But he — he ought to 

hare it heavy." ■

" It won't be done by me, Major Tifto. 

Look here, Major Tifto ; you have come 

here to confess that you have done me a 

great injurv." ■

"Yes, I nave." ■

" And you say you are sorry for it" ■

" Indeed I am." ■

"And I have for«ven yoo. There is 

only one way in which you can show your 

eratitode. Hold your tongue abont it 

Let it be as a thing done and gone. The 

money has been paid. The horse has been 

sold. The whole thing has gone out of my 

mind, and I don't want to have it brought 

backigun." ■

" And nothing is to be done to Green I " ■

" I should say nothing — on that scare." ■

"And he has got they say Gve-and-twenty 

thousand pound^ clear money. " ■

" It is a pity, but it cannot be helped. I 

will have nothing further to do with it 

Of course I cannot bind you, but I have 

told you my wishes," The poor wretch was 

silent, but still it seemed as though he did 

not wish to go quite yet " If you nave said 

what you have got to say,Major Tifto, I may 

as well tell you that my time is engaged." ■

" And must that be all ) " ■

" What else 1 " ■

"I am in such a state of mind, Lord 

SQverbridee, that it would be a satisfaction 

to tell it all, even against myself." ■

" I can't prevent yoa" ■

Then Tino got up from his chair, as 

though he were goin^ " I wish I knew what 
I was going to do with myself." ■

"I don't know that I can help you, Majo 
Tifto." ■

"I suppose not, my lord. I haven 

twenty pounds left in all the world. It 

the only thing that wasn't square that eve 

I did in all my life. Your lordship couldn 

do anything for me 1 We was very mac 

together at one time, my lord." ■

" Yes, Major Tifto, we were." ■

" Of course I was a villain. But it wi 

only once ; and yom* lordship was so roug 

to me 1 I am not saying but what I was 

villain. Think of what I did for mysel 

by that one piece of wickedness 1 Maste 
of hounds I member of the dub 1 And Ui 

hoTse would have run in my name and wo 

the Leger I And everybody knew as you 

lordship and me was together in him I 

Then he burst out into a paroxysm of teai 

and sobbing. ■

The young lord certainly could not tak 

the man into partnership again, nor could h 
restore to him either the hounds or his clu 

— or his clean hands. Nor did he know i 

what way he could serve the man, ezceii 

by putting his hand into his pocket — whic! 

he did Tifto accepted the gratuity, an< 

ultimately became an annual pensioner oi 

his former noble partner, hving on th 
allowance made him in some obscure come 

of South Wales. ■

A HOME HOSPITAL. ■

There are few large families in iJi 

country which do not enjoy the advantag 

of one member possessed, not only < 

common-sense, but of the &culty of ea 

pressing tiie same in vigorous langu^ 
Very often it ta a maiden aunt, plain of attin 

curt of speech, and independent as to meam 

who is the common-sense pythoness of th 

family — the homely priestess of a commor 

place Olympia. It is she who rebukes tJi 

romantic folly of young persons, who pre 

bably would listen less calmly to her remot 

strances had theynot expectations of inherit 

ing the lands, messuages, and tenement 

settled upon her. Such a one is my Aui 

Julia, who, if I were not too much in awe c 

her, I should be tempted to describe as 

hardbitten female. She has a knack of en^ 

ping out unpleasant truths, just as she sna[ 

up the midday mutton-chop. Inashyandfui 

tivemannerwecall her Aunt Judy behind he 

square uncompromising back, but I at leat 

know better than to assume any insolei 

familiarity in her presence. She mak( 

very few bites of me in a general ww ■
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Snap goes the cutting remark, just like the 

snap of her purse — very rarely undone, by 

the way — and I feel as if I had made an idiot 

of myself. Metaphorically, I wear a fool's- 

cap, and stand in the comer for the rest of 

the day. I know she despises me as a 

acribbler, and contemns me aa a senti- 
mentalist Yet she likes me to tell her the 

news, thinking probably in the meantime 

of the rattling of peas in a wind-bag or the 

crackling of thorns under a pot. ■

A few days ago I came in brimfol of a 

Btory which had excited my sympathetic and 

sentimental entity to an unusual degree. A 

veiT excellent artist of my acc[uaiDtanoe 

had just succeeded in nursing his only son 

through a violent attack of chronic rheu- 

matism. For two months be had hardly had 

his clothes off his back, and looked the 

shadow oi himself ; but his boy had pulled 

through, and he was happy. To my frivo- 

lous mind this father appeiu^ as a hero and 

martyr deserving of the highest honour, 

and I said so with perhaps more excitement 

in my tone than the occasion warranted, 

looking meanwhile at Aunt Julia for a grim 

smile, her nearest approach to any ex- 

pression of sympathy. The square jaws 

remained as firmly set as ever, as my aunt 
closed a card-case she had in her hand with 

a sudden bang which startled me. ■

"How much," she asked "does your 

friend the painter make in a week ) " ■

" He is not a very successful man," I re- 

plied, "but he makes two thousand pounds 

a year. Say forty pounds a week." ■

" Then your fnend is a very great fool. 

Foolish I — indeed, considering that he has a 

wife and six daughters to keep besides the 

precious son, I may say wicked — a most 

perverse and wicked person." ■

I was thunderstruck. It bad never 

occurred to me to view Sandy McCoyle 

in the light of a reckless and hardened 
criminal. ■

" Eight weeks," recommenced Aunt JuliiL 

" Eight weeks at forty pounds per week is 

three hundred and twenty pounds the 

wicked man has thrown away while he has 

saved the thirty-two regular professional 

nursing would have cost him He is, I 

make it, two hundred and eighty-eight 

pounds tbe poorer by his folly." ■

Now, nothing crushes me like statistice. 

I felt l^at poor McCoyle was not the man 

I had once thought him ; but I determined 

to make one more stru^le on hie behalf. ■

" Just think of the devotion implied by 

such an action, my dear aunt. Think of a 

maa giving up everything to he sui* ' ' ■

son was well nursed. McCoyle would not 

confide his child to the care of mercenary 

strangers. He did the important work 

himself, instead- of carelessly banding it 
over to hirelings." uicuvbd ■

Who would have done it much better, 

and got his boy round in half the time. 

Four pounds a week did I say 1 Why, the 

Home Hospital would do it for three, and 

get rid of the invalid out of the house as 

well I suppose you know nothing abont 

the home hospitals, designed to help poets, 

painters, and others who cannot be pro- 

perly nursed at home 1" fiauta 

AFter inspecting the Home Hospital for 

Paying Patienta established at iltzroy 

House, Fitzroy Square, it must be confessed 

Uiat Aunt Julia and those of her way of 

thinking have at least made an important 

advance in the right direction. It seems 

strange that such important machinerv for 

dealing- with sickness should have been 

neglected so long in this countiy. It is need- 
less to open a discussion so wide as that on 

the general system of hospitals, concerning 

which my Aunt Julia has some strong 

opinions of her own. From better autho- 

rity than even that of my aunt I am 

obli^ to believe that a very great pro- 
portion of the gratuitous hospit^ aid and 

accommodation, provided by the benevolent 

for the poor of this county, is really 
enjoyed by persona who, if not rich, 

are able to pay for medical attendance. 

Of course, it would be absurd to suppose 

that very wealthy persons go when sick to 
eleemosynary hospitals ; but it is not the 
less certain that both outdoor and indoor 

patients, who ought to be ashamed of their 

meanness, are not too proud to secure 

hospital advice and care under false pre- 
tences. I must confess that I do not lift 

my hands in horror at this new proof of 
the shabbiness of mankind. As Aunt JuUa 

would observe : " You can't get people to 

pay money for what they can get for 

nothing." If any person of liberal mind 

doubts the large incidence of this rule, let 

him once occupy thepoaitionof one supposed 

to possess influence with operatic impresarii 

and ordinary theatrical managers, and his 

ideaa will be widened very conwderably. 

Why I — even I — whose theatrical connec- 

tions are of the slenderest kind, am nearly 

maddened by applications from wealthy 
friends for free boxes and stalls — demands 

which mean neither more nor less than tliat 

I am to lay myself under such personal obli- 

gation as would seriously interfere with the 

freedom of my critical remarks, in order ■
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that old Lady Hawkby and her daughter, 

that lean spinster Mias Buzzard, who have 

between them not a farthing under four 

thousand a jear, ma; display their fine 

aquiline profiles and osseous shouldera in a 

box on tjie grand tier. Bich people are 

hideously ahaoby. I know men who draw 

i lai^r income from landed property than 

I can possibly earn, and who, instead of a 

la^e family, have only tfaemeelves to sup- 

port, who worry me to death for the odd 

jtalls, and &ont seats generally, which they 

suppose to be always concealed about my 

person ; and the worst of all this Is that I 

::annot serve them as I once did a bore 

it the first magnitude. At the period r&- 

terred to I was supposed to know some of 
±e secrets of the Turf. As a matter of 

fact I knew httle enough, but it is quite 

snongh to have a reputation of any kind to 

^ toe noble army of spungers and dwd- 
leada round about one. This man made a 

lash at me, and asked me what would win 

;he Oaks. I said I did not know, but 

Jionght — the first name that cane upper- 

noat The animal won easily. My new 

iriend was radiant, and at Ascot nearly 

Irove me wild by following me about to 

jick up what he called " crumbs of infor- 
nation." The crumbs must have made a 

lubstantial loaf by the end of the Ascot 

VIeeting — my shadow declared me in- 

allible, and tat> next week b^an to harass 

ne about a number of forthcoming evente. 

L made up my mind to have done with 

lim, and selected for him thenceforth 

luch animals as were not likely to rua A 
nontli of this treatment rid me of him for 

!ver. Now, if I could only send old Lady 

.iawkby and Miss Buzzard to the opera 
me ninit when it was burnt down, I might 

;et rid of tbem ; but fires are not so 

!ommon as stalking-horses — mere qnadru- 

teda on paper — and I despair. ■

Just as operatic and theatrical mans4;e- 

nenta are abused, so is the charity ezteniud 

)y many noble hoapit^ In his work on 

?ay HoBiritalH Mr. H. C. Buidett tells a 

itory instructive in its bearings on the 
tstablishment of such institutions. The 

vriter has heard it asserted publicly, by a 

.radesmau of laige means, that he aJways 

rets the best medical advice for his family 

Lod hkuelf for a shilling, instead of a 

piinea. He declared, and indeed boasted, 

ihat anyone so minded can get the opinion 

>f the Qtajority of the most eminent con- 

iultants in London, with less trouble, and 

B leas time, by paying one shilling to the 
losnital norter. than bv iroinff to th«r ■

^vate houses. He said : "Go to St. 
Thomas's or Bartholomew's, or to what 

hospital you will, apply at t^e out-patient ■

room on Dr. 's morning, tell tie porter ■

your time is valuable, and you want to see 

the doctor early, and give him a shilling. 

Thus, in leas than an nour, you procure, 

not only the best medical advice, l>ut the 

best medicine into the baigain. If yon go 

to the private house of tliis eminent doctor 

you may be kept waiting two or three 

Lours, and at the end of that time you 

may be told that no more patients can be 

seen that day." The truth of the trades- 

man's assertion has been proved to be 

accurate in &ct by actual experiment, and, 
although the abuse has been cut down a 

good deal of late years, it still exists in 

part Now, if a man is mean enough to 

save his sovereign, and to rob iJie pro- 

fession and the hospital in the out-patient 

department, is it likely, is it reasonable to 

suppose, tins same man and those who 

think with him will scruple to abuse the 

inpatient department when ittcomes to be 

a question <^ twenty, fifty, or a hundred 
gtuneas for an operation 1 WhocanbeUeveitI 

It is not, however, by the act of 

plunderers like this, but from ^le ordinary 

conditions of existence, that persons of the 

middle class are perhaps worse tended 

than anybody else. As Mr. Walter put 

it: "There are only two great classes of 

persons who in sickness or any accident 
are able to obtain the best medical skill 

and the best nursing, namely, the very 

poor and the very rich." At the present 

moment, in every district of the country, a 

pauper has at hand the well-regulated work- 

house infirmary. The agricultural labourer 

can generally obtain accommodation at the 

cottage hospitals, which during the last 

twenty years have been opened in many 

parts of England. Artisans and small 

tradesmen find in the general hospitals in 

the laige towns of Great Britain accommo- 
dation suited to their habits of life and 

requirements, in which they can associate 

with companions of similar tastes. But a 
man of limited means and of fair educa- 

tion — a poor dei^yman, an officer of the 

army or navy on half-pay or pension, a 

bank clerk, or an unsuccessful barrister — 

cannot pay fees to the best physicians and 

surgeons, and has no refuge except the 
common ward of the general hospital, in 

which he will be compelled to associate 

with ten or twenty other men of very 

different habits of life from his own. Such 

a one mav be able to nav the ordinary ■
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& Bhort illnesB, but then be 
must submit to all the uiconveniences 

attendant upon sickness in private lodgings, 

or he may reside in a small house among a 

bevy of children. In London roomy honses 

are almost impossible to any but persons of 

large incoma If a person of moderate 

means bo overtaken by illness it is almost 

impossible for hitn to find tlie required 

quiet or isolation in hia own dwelling. He 
is afflicted with a disease for the cure of 

which free ventilation is absolutely neces- 

sary. Uhloss money can fill his room with 

cuirenta of fresh air, no price can pnrchaae 

the remedy of which ho is in need. Or 

he is so afflicted that perfect qniet is essen- 

tial to his recovery, and he is maddened 

by the abominable noise which fills m^ny 

parts of London from morning till night. 

The late Charles Pickens once grjmhi- 
cally described such a situation : " That 

constant passing to and fro, that never- 

ending restleesnesB, that incessant tread of 

feet wearing the roughest stones smooth 

and glassy, is it not a wonder how the 

dwellers in narrow ways can bear to hear 

it 1 Think of a sick man in snch a place, 

listening to the footsteps, and in the midst 

of piun and weariness, obliged, dea^ 

himself (as though it were a task he must 

perform), to detect the child's step from 

the man's, the slipshod beggar &om the 

booted exquisite, the lounging from the 

busy. Thmk of the bum and noise alwa}^ 

present to his senses, and of the stretmi of 

life that will not stop, pouring on, on, on, 

through all his restless dreams, as if he 

were condemned to lie dead, but conscious, 

in a noisy churchyard, and had no hope of 

rest for centuries to come." Yet this evil, 

thus powerfully presented to the ImagiDa- 

tion, is but one of the often and melancholy 

catalogue which illness in London infiicts 

beyond the natural and necessary conse- 

quences of illness. ■

From the purely monetary point of view 

the victim of sickness is sorely imposed 

upon. Expenses are materially increased 

by the extortions of lodging-house keepera. 

In the case of a bachelor or a spinster who 

occupies small suitable lodgings the case 

of the patient is made worse by the deeply- 

rooted dislike of lodgbg-house keepers to 

sickness, and the almost insane terror of a 

death taking place in the house. In addi- 

tion to the downright cruelty experienced 

at the hands of the less scrupulous of this 

class, there is the hideousness of such 

nursing as the casual charwoman m: lodging- 

house "slavey" is likely to be able to ■

render, and the nauseous wretchedness of 

the unpalatAble and often-eickenit^ com- 

pounds made to do duty for beef-tea and 

other light nonrishment ordered by the 
medical attendant ■

In many countries the sorrow of sickness 
under sncn circumstanees as these has been 

reduced by the establishment of " maisons 

de 8ant6," or private pay-hospitals of various 

grades. Such misery as that endured by 

Pendenuis when confined to his bed by 

itlnees in the Middle Temple with no nurse 

but the drunken lanndrees, who acted as 

idiarwoman on ordinary occasions, has long 

been made at least unnecessary in the 

chief cities of the United States. Pay- 

hospitals have been established in many 

places, and pay-wards added to the 

eleemosynary institutions. The Massa- 

chusetts Greneral Hospital has gone so far 

ahead as to establish a regular ambulance 

servioe. In New York City a new hospital, 

intended almost entirely for the well-to-do 

class, was established two years ago by 
Dr. W. H. Van Buren. The cost of tliis 

hospital, and the grounds which surround 

it, is estimated at one hundred and eighty 

thousand pounds, although the number of 
beds provided is but one hundred and fifty. 

There is not a single free bed in the institu- 

tion, except those (very few) devoted to 

accident cases. The payments range from 

four shillings and sixpence a day in the 

large wards, to ten pounds ten shillings a 

week in difficult cases. The hospital nas 

been most sumptuously furnished and 

decorated. The rooms for private patients 

have been fitted up with Eaatlake furniture, 

Turkey rugs, and plate-glass mirrors. The 

halls have tesaelated floorings, brass fixtnrea, 

small Axminster rugs by each of the beds, 

and electric signals to all parts of the build- 

ing. The bath-Tooma, lavatories, and other 

arrangements are declared to be perfect 
mod^ of comfort and cleanliness. A 

feature of this modem pay-hospital is the 

recreation-room, in which the attractions 

of a conservatory are combined with those 

of an aquarium. A platform for a band has 

been placed at one end of this room, so 

that Uie musical tastes of the patients are 

carefully considered. So far the ho^ital 

seems to be fairly popular, and the wards 
continue to be about two-thirds folL An 

innovation has been introduced in connec- 

tion with this institution, which is scarcely 

likely to prove popular with the medical 

profession. This consists in the establish- 

ment of a dispensary for out-patients, to 

which all persons, without distinction, are ■
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admitted to the benefits of this branch of 

die hospital eerrice on payment of five 

Bhillings a month. All prescriptions are 

made up at the hospital for one onifonn 
cost of ten cents. ■

Faj-hospitals, or pay-wii^ to hospitals 

of the ordinary type, have also been 
established in Switzerland aa well as in 

France, in Gtermany and Austria, in Spain 

and Italy, Sweden and Norway, in Canada 

and the Colonies, in Ireland and parts of 

England. In London also the pay or part- 

pay system has been growing apace. Pro- 

vident dispensaries, as they are called, 

bare been tried at Brighton, CoTentry, and 

Northampton, and the pay or part-pay 

method has been largely developed in 
London at the CentrEil Throat and Ear 

Hospital in the Gray's Inn Road. These 

latter efforts, however, are mainly directed 

towards out-patients — an idea differing veiy 

much in cpality and degree &om tnat of 
indoor-patients paying a reasonably liberal 

som for nursing and maintenance. The 
first of the latter kind in London was the 

Sanatorium, or Home in Sickness, at 

Devonshire Place, New Eoad, described as 

an establishment for the nursiDg and 

Bomcal core of persons belonging to the 
middle dassee. This institution came to 

an end by reason of too much bnslDeBS, 

for the demands upon it became so great 
that funds could not be raised to meet the 

extensions required. ■

It was determined that Uie new venture 

at Fitzroy House, Fitzroy Square, should 

not be attempted withont a sufficient fund, 

and a meeting was held in the Egyptian 

HaU of the Mansion Honse, on June 27, 

1877, to nuse the necessary capital ■

A committee was formed, presided over 

by the Duke of Northomberluid, and np to 

the first of January in this present year some 

nine tbonsand seven hundred pounds were 

received. The judicious investment of this 

sum proved a more serious matter than the 

nusing of it, for the dislike to sickness 

seems to extend &om lodging-house keepers 

upwards to the great lozds of the soiL It 

was determined to b^jin operations in the 

west of London, and toter tiie ground lease 
had been submitted to no less eminent an 

authority on the law of real property than 

Sir Hann- Jackson, Bart, Q.C., Berkeley 

House, Masicheeter Square, was pnrchased 

1^ the Home Hospitals Association. It 
had been found difficult to discover suitable 

promisee unless fettered by terms which 

Tould exclude an hospital The ground 

laase of Berkeley House, however, was ■

considered sufficiently open, and the pv 

chase having been effected, work was coi 

menced. Then the storm burst Tl 

tenants of property around Berkeley Hou 

rose like one man, and pointed out tb 
what was rather a club-house for the sit 

than an hospital would become a centre 

impurity — a nuisance of the most flagrai 

kind. Manchester Square bristled wii 

grievances, real and imaginary. It wi 

urged that the imhappy patients wou 

come betwixt the wind and the nobility 

the neighbourhood, and that ears poll 

would be outraged by unseemly sonnds, i 

eyes equally polite would be shocked t 
uncanny sights. The garden of tl 

square would be constantly occupied I 

persons with bandaged heads and splinten 

umba. All the seats would be monopoUsf 

by pallid creatures just clinging to a rei 

nant of life, and who might possibly tranafi 
their diseases to others before sinkii 

into the tomb. The streets would 1 

constantly occupied by iiinends, and tl 

pavement encumbered by undertakei 
assistants. Horrible shrieks would issi 

frmn the ill-fated mansion; deep woul 

become impossible to the neighbours ; an 

gruesome sights might at any moment bar 

upon tfaeuL All this and more was sai< 
but the association confided in its lease an 

held its ground. Tiien the ground lani 

lord, Lord Portman, took the matter oj 

and the question was tried before U 

Master of the Bolls, wbo decided againj 

the home hospital in a luminous jud^en 

which, if pushed to its logical consequenc 
would invalidate the leases of half of tl 

physidans' houses in London. The assod 
tionhadthen noresourcebuttofinda&eehol 

house elsewhere, and purchased the freehcri 

of Number Sixteen, Fitzroy Square, whei 
work will be commenced on tiie first < 

July. The Managing Committee and tl 

Honorary Secreti^, Mr. H. C. Burdet 

have, therefore, had many difficulties an 

delays to fight against ; but at last, afb 

infinite vexation, have accomplished a vei 

good piece of work in setting Fitzroy Houi 

m perfect order. ■

The Home Hospital is on the north si( 

of Fitzroy Square, and is eaaUy distinguisb< 

by its neat and pretty wpearance. Tl 

infiuence of the so-called Queen Anne sty 

is visible enough. There is plenty ' 

coloured glass and light green paint, bi 

the sombre hues popular of late amoi 
decorators have been dismissed as tt 

gloomy for a bouse the first essential 

which is to be, and the second to look, i ■
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I clean and light as possible. There is, on 

the other hand, nothine about it of that ■

' whitewashed hospital look even more 

ghastly than the most bilious hues. The 

aspect of Fitzroy House may be described 

as that of the home of a family of taste and 

refinement. It is cheerful, fresh, and clean, 

without being either stony or garit^ A 

ring at the bdl brings a man-servant to the 

door, and I am admitted into a cheerful 

well-lighted hall, and ascend a staircase 

arranged on that invaluable "palazzo" prin- 

ciple, which makes the stairs form part of a 

well or ventilating shaft for the entire 

house. It is, by the way, hardly from 

any special inventiveness in the Italian 

or any other mind that the great 

central stiurcase has found its way 

into the larger domestic buildings. 

Palazzo and manor-house, castle and 

hospital, owe their form to the old 

original laager of the nomad — the waggons 

ranged in a square so as to form a 

forced camp. In the older country 

housea of England may be seen the pro- 
cess of development from a four-sided 

block of bnildiDg surrounding an open 

qaadrangle to . the modem mansion. In 

tlie very olden time there were external 

staircases looking on the quadrangle and 
corridors connecbng them, such as may be 

seen in the old coaching inns still left in 

England and in the immense caravanserais 

of Germany and North Italy, The next 

step, very distinctly marked in St Giles's 

House, the seat of Lord Shaftesbury, is 

the roofing in of the quadrangle and the 

building of a grand staircase m the space 

enclosea. Thus the courtyard becomes 

a central hall, having commonication with 

every part of the structure and supplying 
the means of ample ventilation. Imitative 

man has of course gone on building on 
these lines without reference to ventilation. 

That this view is correct may he gathered 

from the extreme care with which windows, 

especially in country places, were nailed or 

painted firmly down till within a very few 

years. The twin gospels of fresh air and ■

Siure water have not been preached very ong. I can recollect when there was no 

such thing as a sanitarian, when ventilation 
was defined as "a mild term for an 

abominable draught," and tubbing, except 

on Saturday nights or Sunday mornings, 
was entirely confined to the wealthier 

classes of the community. I have heard 

it loudly assorted, within ten years, that 

many more people die of over ventilation 

than of foul air, and that perpetual tubbing | ■

makes the human body painfully and 

dangerously sensitive to cold. It is there- 

fore gratifying to find that pore air, pure 

water, a good light, and perfect sanitary 

apphances, characterise Fitzroy House, 

which has, in addition to every other 

known contrivance for promotmg tiie 

health and comfort of its inmates, an 

apparatus for flushing the drtuns with an 

immense supply of water always on hand. ■

A short flight of stairs leads to the 

offices of the lady superintendent, Mrs. 

Bluett, who rises trom behind an oaken 

writing-table to receive visitors, who have 

either come to London for an operation 

requiring perfect care during the patient's 

recovery from the shock, or who apply on 
behalf of friends or relations to whom it 

is found impossible to give proper attention 
at home. The tariff Mrs. Bluett follows 

by no means rises so high as that of 
Dr. Van Buren's establishment in New 

York. It has also been calculated that 

when the scale of tbe establishment is 

taken into consideration a low minimum 

rate would only secure failure. Under 

existing ammgements not more than 

twenty or four - and - twenty beds are 

calculated upon, and it has therefore been 

decided to fix the minimmn price at three 

guineas per week for lodging, nuning, and 

maintenance ; the patient being attended 

by his or her own medical adviser, who 

mil be considered responsible for the 

professional care of the case. Here is an 

important difference at once Irom ordinary 

hospital managemenL At Fiteroy House 

patients are to be under their own medical 

advisers, except when they have none in 

London, when they may choose from a list 

kept at the Home Hospital of physicians 

and surgeons willing to attend patients 

there and hving within easy aistanc& 

For obvious reasons the managing com- 
mittee reserve to themselves the nght of 

refhfiing to admit or retain any person 

as an inmate of Fitzroy House without 

giving any reason for such a decision ; and 

aU persons will be admitted on the con- 

dition that they are liable to be removed 

from the house at any time by the com- 

mittee. It is in fact a Nursing Club with 

a committee vested with extraordinary 

powers and hedged round with neceesarypre- 

cautions. Persons suffering from epilepsy, 

lunacy, or diseases of an infectious or 

contagious nature are ineligible for ad- 

mission, as are confessedly incurable cases, 

and midwifery cases ; the object of the 

association being to help as many persons ■
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per fttmum as the space at their dispodtion 

will admit of. The rules, to which atten- 

tion is drawn b^ Mre. Bluett, forbid 

express^ an; patient from bringing into 

the institution or^ising any article of food 

or drink without permission, in order that 

the regular diet system prescribed b; the 

medic^ adviser of the patient may not be 

inMnged ; and patients are not to smoke 

dsewhere than in the smoking-room. 

Fitzroy House has not followed one of ita 

American exemplars in a curious item of 
t&ri£ At the transatlantic institution 

referred to, sufferers from deliriom tremens 

are charged double the osoal rate ; but 

whether the increased charge is required 

as eitraordinaiy remuneration for tending 

troublesome patients, or as a penal infliction 

on the too anient pursuit of cockUils, is 

not explained. ■

. The genera] tone of the interior decora- 

tions of Fitzroy House is white and light 

green. Considerable . tact has been dis- 

played in selecting wall-paper of such 

pattern that patients lying in bed may not 

be able to count the squares or sprays, and 

designs of an " altogethery ** character, ae 

Byron said of after-dinner conversations, 

have been preferred to those of & stiffly 

decorative or geometrical cast The wall- 

papers have moreover been treated in a 

manner specially adapted to the wards of 

sick-rooms. Every bit has been thoroughly 
Tarnished so that it can be washed down at 

wiU. The floors also are bare, and bees- 

waxed ; in iact, there is nothing of a fluffy, 

" stuffy " nature anywhere in the house. 

The funuture is all brand-new, and of ash 

or pine, the light-coloured woods being a 

guarantee for cleanliness. So far as is 

humanly attainable, perfect purity e 

have been achieved. A very clever system 

of ventilation has been applied to every 

window, and cross-ventilation is secured 

by the best appliances. Finally, Mrs. 

Bluett, the lady superintendent, is herself 

a sldlled nurse, and was lately in charge of 

the Teignmouth Infirmary. ■

Great public interest must attach to this 

first venture of the Home Hospital Asso- 

ciation, being as it is the prelude of a 

scheme for bringing home the benefits of 

cottage hospitals to the unprovided middle 

classes of England. ■

THE TRIP BEFORE MY WEDDING. ■

I RCruRNED from Em^d to Philadel- 

phia, where I was "raised"— to use the 
vernacular for once — in the summer of ■

1 87 — -. I had been away five years, and on 

chief reason for my coming home at thi 

particular time was to see what I thougl 

of Minnie Corleigh, and to find out whi 

she thought of me. Minnie was abot 

a fifth cousin or so of mine, and althong 

nothing particular had ever been said, t 

far as I knew, in the matter, yet I wi 

conscious, and so doubtless was she, thi 

there was a sort of vague, floating expei 
tation in our families that we should som 

day get married, and a correspondencf 

vague enough also, had been kept n 

between us. The firm I served wisMng t 

send a confidential person to the States, 

volunteered to go, and it was understoo 

that I need not hurry my return, as — ^t 

complete the circle of vagueness — m; 

employers had a notion that I meant t 

get married. In this they irere at th 

time lather ahead of myself, but the; 

proved pretty good judges. ■

I found on my arrival that Squir 

Corleigh and his funily had just removei 
a trifle west — some fifteen hundred mile 

or so, which to my British-drilled mind a 

first seemed an appalling distance ; but a 

no one to whom I spoke seemed to thiol 
that a few miles more or less was of an' 

consequence, why I soon ceased to think i 

amounted to mudi, and as, very fortunately 

some business arising from my missioi 

called me out west, I was very soon ii 

Kansas. There I resumed my acquaintane 

with Mr. Corleigh and Minnie, and witl 
Annie, Mattie, Polly, Fanny, Abel, Beth 

Matthew, and Zachary Corleigh as well 

for the farmer had a large famuy. He wai 

a big, tall, loud-voiijed man-— somewha 

hasty, dogmatic, and overbearing I though 
— but generous to a fault, and evidentlj 

disposed to like me. As for Minnie 

she was the prettiest girl of tJie family 

and of a good many Eunilies around too 

and whereas I had gone somewhal 

disposed to be critical and fault-finding 

I fell plump in love before I had been at 

the f&nn twenty-four hours. ■

In lie short time that I was with tht 

Corleighs on each visit — I made several 

before the infernal trip I am about tc 

relate~I grew to be excellent friends witb 

all the neighbours for twenty miles round, 

and they all seemed to take it for granted 

that I and Minnie were r^ularly eng^ed. 

The only exception to this me was a 

fellow who kept a lai^e forge at the 

nearest village — one I^m Muncles, a 

hulking fellow with big beard and 
whiskers. I iiave no beard or whiskers : I ■
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h&te them, always did, and I hate them 
more than ever now. This fdlow — this 

Mnncles— Btruck mo as having several 

objectionable features, one of which cer- 

tainly was a tendency to Uirust himself 

into the society of the Corleighs, and 

as I could see that Minnie was always a 

little confiised in hia presence, I resolved, 

on her account, to keep her out of his way. 

This was not so easy to do at the non- 

sensical feasts, picnics, and so on, they 

were continually having, but I did my best 
What 'made it more difficult was that this 

person had some renown as a dancer, and 

Minnie was a sort of champtoness in that 

way j bat as for hia dancing — it was awful ■

I had been to New York, and was to 

leave it on a certain night for Kansas, to 

pay my final bachelor visit, for it was half 

expressed, and half understood, that this 

time the wedding-day was to be fixed, and 

Minnie was to arrange for going back with 

me to Europe. Oh dear ! — but I won't 

digress. I was pleased enough to present 

myself at the depdt, armed with my ticket 

for Denver, whore Corleigh was . to meet 

me, although it was a good distance from 

his farm, as he had business in the town. ■

It was night when we left New York, or 

Jersey City rather, and. as a r^ular thing 

I should have taken a sleeping-car ticket ; 

but, as it happened, an old acquaintance 

started with me, and he, having to leave 

before daylight in the momii^, preferred 

not to go to Ded, and so I sat up with him 

in the smoking-car. He left at the appointed 

time, and I got a refreshing snooze of two 

or three hours after he had gone. This, 

however, was so httle to my liking in the 

way of travelling, that I detennined to 

change into the sleeping-car at the junction, 

where we were to overtake another train, 

and the passengers would settle down for 

their long ride. But I was only just in 

time; the ticket I secured was the last, and 

at least half-a-dozen subsequent apphcants 

were disappointed ; indeed, I only got mine 

through the enforcement of the nne which 

forbids a section being retained when only 

one berth is used, if any passengers are 

wanting berths. ■

I need scarcely say that mine was an 

npper location, and when I found Number 

Four, the seats pertauiing to it were 

occupied by a lady and gentleman, both 

young, but hardly so much by them as hy 
a multiplicity of bags and v&hses. I am a 

very quiet, I may almost say a taciturn 

person, and I scarcely liked to ask the 

young couple to move their luggage, but ■

waited patiently until their attontion was 

drawn to me, when, on their fixing their 

packages more compactly, I sat down, 

merely expressing my tlunks by a litde 
bow. * ■

Th^ were a very striking, I may say 
a distinguished looong conple, both very 

dark, and boUi very handsome, while the 

lady's dress appeared to me to be simply 

perfection. I felt a great desire to enter 

into conversation with them, for I naturally 

pictured Minnie and myself travelling in 

like manner ; but although I went out of 

my usual track to induce them to converse, 

I was met with a repelling silence, or with 

monosyllables that repelled even more. One 

trifling incident revealed that my new 

companions were of somewhat irritable 

temperaments. The only package I carried 

was a smaU black valise— ^a particularly 

strong and good one — and as this contained 

a book I was readings I determined to 
open it I had placed it, I thought, by my 

side on the seat, but on looking round I 

saw it had fallen among the lady^s parcels, 

which were pOed i^ainst the side of the 
cif. I leant forward and picked it up, and 

was about to open it, when the gentleman 

angrily snatdied at it, and exclaimed: 

" What do yon mean by meddling with my 

satchel, sir 1 " " Yours, indeed 1 I ejacu- 

lated. "I beg your pardon, sir; 'tisnune." 
" No such thing, sir, ' he retorted, " and X 

iuaist upon your returning it instantly." X 

turned to the plato on which my initials 

were engraved in order to convince bim, 

bat, to my dismay, saw that, instead of 

" G. W,," for Gregory Wilkins, there were 
"L C. J." At the same moment X saw 

my own bag lying close to me — so dose 

that I had utorally overlooked it i 
stunmered out the commencement of an 

apology and explained how the mistake 

had occurred, but, with a frown far more 

dramatic than the occasion demanded, he 

almost jerked the bag from me. It certainly 
did seem incredible that I should not have ■

feiceived m^ own valise, and, feeling that had been m t^e wrong, I determined to 

lose no opportunity of showing little atten- 

tions to them, uid breaking the ice, if 
possible. In accordance with this resolve 

I made a point of assisting the lady with 

her shawl when the train stopped for 

meals, walking in company to the saloon 

with them, sitting at the same table, and 

returning to the cars with them ; yet they 

did not soften much. Once, while sitting 

in the cars, the gentleman, after a long 

sflenoe, suddenly asked me how far I was ■
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Sing. "I have a Uckeb through to saver," I said, "but know most of the 

stations very well, if you want any infor- 

mation." I emiled as I said this, to show 
tJiat I shonld think it do trouble to asdst 

them, but got no smile in retom. ■

I was in no hurry to go to bed, so sat up 

'watching our pn^ess through the dark 

starlit country for a long time, taking my 

post at the end of the car, which waa the 

last of the train. Oddly enough the gentle- 

man from Kumber Four seemed disposed 

to sit up also ; in fact, be was on the plat 

form when I went there, but after remaining 

an hour or so, he retired, and I, feeling daU 

by myself, followed directly t^rwarcb. ■

The next day passed away without par- 

ticular incident, but I woke the follow- 

ing motning very early — ^when U was only 

JQBt daylight, indera — and found ti^ 

train was slackening speed and about to 

stop. I felt anxious to chance the heated 

atmosphere of the car for Uie purer air 

outside, but hate to disturb people un- 

necessarily. However, as I heard some one 

moving, I took courage and slipped down. 

The train stopped just as I emetgod upoa 

the platform, and, as I did so, I saw my 

dark friend stepping from it He had 

evidently come out to enjoy a cigar in the 

clear morning aii ; so had I, but he gave 

suohachflling — I may almost describe it as 
a sinbter — glance at me that I left him to 

himself, and merely sauntered aboat until 

the train started again. ■

We entered on the prairie that after- 

noon, and left behind us bustling cities and 

big hotels, to be seen no more for seven 
hundred iniles. All this time I had not the 

slightest idea as to where my companions 

were ginng, hut as they gathered up all 

their numerous packages when the trwi 

approached a station which I will call 

PeloponesBus — one of the most miserable 

villages on the prairie — I presumed they 

meant to alight there. I astced them if it 

were so, and, in accordance with all their 

preTions behaviour, received quite a defiant 

glare from the lady and a scowl &om the 

gentleman, who said, " Yes, we are," in an 

angry tone, as tiiough he would say, " And 

what are you going to do about itt" I 
half feared I had in some manner insulted 

him, yet this was hardly possible. I took 

no notice, however, and they left tbe train. 

As they did so a man appeared at the 

farther end of the car, which had just 

become stationary, and gave a letter — 

I could see it was a telegram — to the 
coodnctor. The Utter looked at it and ■

exclaimed : " Is Mr. Gregoiy Wilkins in tiie 

car I" Amazed at hearing my name thus 

unexpectedly pronounced, I rose hurriedly, 

and there sure enough was a telegram 

marked "Gregory Wilkins. To be delivered 

in the car at Peloponessus." I tore it open 

and read : " Wait for me at Peloponessus. 

I am forced to leave Denver on important 

business. — Quiotus Corleigh." There was 

not a moment to spare ; the conductor's cry 
of "All aboard I' was heard. I snatched 

up my rug and valise, and jumped &om the 

train just as the engine-b^ sounded. ■

Squalid and bare as was Peloponessus, 

there was no mistaking the road to it, for, 

beyond the few dull lights which twinkled 

from its hovels, there was nothing hot the 

illimitable void and blackness of the prairie 

around; so I stumbled over the uncared- 

for road — if road indeed it were — and once 

or twice thought I caught a glimpse of 

some figures in front of me. Judging that 
these might be my late companions, I tried 

to overtake tiiem, as bad company would 

be better than none, bnt dM not succeed 

until they had reached the door of a 

miserable, dirty-looking boarded house, 

styled in white letters so large that they 

were not only visible in the gloom, but 

seemed to dwaif the building, "Saloon." ■

As they entered I stepped in behind 

them. The sound of my feet attracted 

their attention, and they glanced round. 

I thought the woman would have fainted, 

she turned so deadly pale : she did stagger, 
and clutched the man's arm. He was 

nearly as pale as the lady, and seemed 

Btriving to say something through his set 

t«eth ; but at that moment the landlord 

came up to see what we wanted. As it 

turned out, this was a piece of wholly 

gratuitous trouble on bis part, for he had 

nothing that we did want, and we made a 

wretched snppei of black beer, whisky, 

and new bread, t fonded my fellow- 

traveller was drinking more than was good 

for him, but of course said nothing. Pre- 

sently the landlord came in again, and said 

that with respect to sleeping accommoda- 

tion he had none in that hotel, but that a 

fentleman in the next block (who was, ks found afterwards, a drunken German 

shoemaker) allowed travellers the use of 

bis dwelling. "And there are two fine 

rooms, strangers," he continued, "the 

outem for you and your fixings, while 
madame can have the inside. "But we 

wish for a room to ourselves," said the 

gentleman. "Then you can't have it, 
boss." coollv returned the landlord : " the ■
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gentleman's wife is very likely to come 

home to-night — she is out, peddUng around 

— and if any other ladies want sleeping 

fixings there's none but them. So I expect 

you had better clear out" In deference to 

such a hint we had but one resource ; we 

cleared OQt accordingly, and in two or 
three minutes found ourselves the sole 

occupants of the German gentleman's 

shanty. ■

It was a very uninviting place, with 

only a few articles of the maest furniture 

in it A long broad bench ran along each 

wall, and. a dirty deal table was there; 

but bed or bedstead — in this outer room, 

at any rat« — there was nona I looked 

dolefully round, then turned with a smile 

to my friends and was about to speak, 

when, to my amazement and honor, the 

man sprang desperately forward, throwing 

me, by the force of his bound, upon one of 

the lai^e benches spoken of, and the next 
moment I saw the muzzle of a reyolver 

within half-a-dozen inches of my face. ■

" J) you !" he said (it would have been ■

a yell but for the painful, almost bursting 

efforts he was maldng to smother hu 

voice) ; " HI spoil your grinning 1 You 

have tracked us, I know, but you have 
made a mistake. You are a little too fool- 

hardy to be here alone. Silence ! or you 

are a dead man." To ray still .greater 

horror, the lady said, in her silvery, sub- 

dued tones : " Shoot him, Jem ! It is our 

only hope, and I reckon shots are too 
common here fbr one to be noticed." The 

cold perspiration ran from me. I believe I 

should not have been so utterly prostrated 

had I known what it was all about ; but 
the attack was so sudden and unaccount- 

able that I feared I was in the hands of 

two lunatics. " Now," continued the man, 

"a word above your breath, and I fire. 

What will yon take to drop the scent 1 I 

will pay well, but I will have your life if ■

Sou are obstinate." "I may speak in a ow voice, then 1" I whispered. He nodded 

assent " I have not the slightest idea 

what you mean," I continued, " who you 

take me to be, or who you are yourselves." 

They exchanged smiles of incredulity, and 

the man's face grew more savage. "We 

know what you are very well, he etid, 

with a bitter smile ; " not perhaps so well 

ae you know us, but you are a New York ■

detective." "A New ■ A what 1" I ■

gasped. "Oh, don't seek t« waste time 

until some one comes," exclaimed the roan ; 

" your acts have been sufficient to tell all 

we know. You traced ua to the cars ; you ■

inaisted on the berth above our own ; you 

stuck to me if I only went out on the 

platform ; you took up this lady's valise, 

under a paltry excuse, -to make sure of her 

identity; you got up at dawn of day 

because I did, lest we should leave the 

car ; you followed us to every meal ; and 

DOW, instead of going on to Denver, you 

quit the train when we do and dog ua still 

What is your price I Tell us what yon are 

to have, and if^I can outbid the old wretch, 

I' will" "Upon my honour — upon my 

life," I stammered out, "I know nothing 

of what you are talking about, or who 

yon are, or who the old vrretch is. I did 
not even know there was an old wretch. 

I have not watched you ; everything has. 

been accidental I got out here becwise I 

received a telegram from the conductor. 

Here is my pocket-book : you will find my 

name in it, and papers which will prove 

that I am confidential agent to Prouts, 

Groutfi, and Milberry, of New York and 

Liverpool" I handed the book to him; 

the pair exchanged glances; and with a 

sort of sigh he put up his revolver. " It 

is a roost extraordinary thing," he said, 

'' if what you say is true ; andlmust own 

these documents confirm your statement 

If we have wronged you, accept our sin- 

cerest apology." "Yes; we shall never 

forgive ourselves," said the lady, who then 

be^n to cry ; and her beautiful dark eyes 
looked more beautiful than ever with the 

tears slowly welling through the long lashes. 

After a few more words of explanation on 

my part, the gentleman said: "The best 

excuse I can offer for my conduct is to 

explain ray position. The fact is, I have run 

away with this lady" — ("Aha I" thought 

I, "a rich ward of someone's — lucky dc^l") 

— " and by leaving the cars at this lonely 

spot, and travelling across the prairie to 

Uie north-east doubling partially on our 

track, we shall get to my home, and throw 

the pursuers off the scent" " But with the 

precaution you have taken," oaid I, with a 

knowing smile, and a meaning glance at 

the lady's left hand, on which guttered a 

wedding-ring, "you need hardly fear say 

pursuit The lady blushed and looked 

confrised ; the gentleman returned my smile 

as he resumed: "We do dread pursuit, 

anyway, and thintdog we were followed, 

suspected you; and when you perseveringl^ 
hung on to our footsteps, even to this 

shanty, we naturally thought our position 

was almost hopeless. I had made up my 

mind to shoot you if I oonld not bribe you. 

"Yes, we h^d," sobbed the lady. It was a ■
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dreadfully savage sentiment, but she looked 

prettier than ever aa she said it ■

It appeared they intended to start at day- 

break in a waggon which was waiting for 

diem, and so we sat together till dawn, 

when we parted Bwom friends ; in fact, I 
had told him of my approaching marri^^e, 

and had promised to spend a few days 
with ftCnnie at his farm. It was indeed a 

lovely dawn, and as the pair drove from 

Peloponessns the tram coming east drew 

np at the station. The lady, at a st^es- 
tion from her companion, I believe, leant 

from the side of the waggon and sufTered 

me to kisa her cheek at parting. I did so. 

Then, aa they drove off, I blnahed perfectly 

purple to remember that all the passengers 

by the train might have seen me. One of 

them saw me, at any rate, for as I looked 

at the crowd which was hurrying from the 

cars to the saloon one form came striding 

towards me, and I recognised Mr. Gorieigh. 

Delighted to see him, I hurried up and 

offered my hand, but, to my horror, he 

dashed it on one side, and called me a 

traitor, a wretch, a villain, a sconndrel, 

and — an epithet of etymology unknown — a 
"scallawag." "Are you joking, sirl" I 

began. "No, you traitor!" he bellowed, 

recommencing hia epithets. "You have 

succeeded in. baffling us, but never shall 

yoQ darken my doors ^ain." " But allow ■

me " I was just able to get out. "I ■

will not, dr," he shouted ; " and I repeat, 

yon sh^ never enter my house again. 

Give my daughter to a wretch like you I 

No, ar; I would many her to a nigger 

with the small-pox in preference." There 

was a great deal more of this, but not a 

word of explanation on his part, only 

abase ; nor was I allowed to finish a sen- 

tence; so I gave way, for his loud voice 

and excited gestures drew a crowd round 

us, and I pa^ed the rear of Peloponeasua 

wondering what second mistake had 
twined itself around me. ■

Presently a quiet farmer-looking man 

came up, whose face seemed rather familiar 

to me, and he explained that he was a 
neiehbour and fellow-traveller of Mr. Cor- 

lei^ ; for the sake of peace, he said, he 
ventured to think that I would not think 

of intruding on him, Mr. C, or his family, 

at present, or until they had had time to 

eoflen their indignation at my conduct 

I must admit, he went on, that such 
behaviour as mine was calculated to shock 

them, although, of course, I could do aa I 
liked. "But what have I donet" I natu- 

rally a^ked. " Well, air," he replied, "you ■

Fhillydelphians and half Britishers mayn't 

think it much, but we do. Why do you 

identify yourself with such vile people 1" 

" What vile people 1" I' echoed ; " I Know 

no such persona." "Just so; ftwn your 

point of view, of course not," said the farmer, 

" but we think differently. You have 

associated yourself with the flight of Jem 

Oallett, the notorious gambler, and Mrs. 

Lucretia Cordelia Jendy, the wife of Deacon 

Jen(^, an old friend and schoolfellow of 
Mr. Corleigh. Yon evidently warned them 

of the approach of that gentleman, who had 

received a telegram irom poor Mr. Jendy, 

' egging him to meet his wretched fugitive 

■ue ; Mid then, sir I — I cannot think what 

your heart must be made of ! — you kissed 

the creature in purposed and marked defiance 

of the father of your intended bride. Oh, 
shame 1 shame 1 " For the second time 

at this confounded Peloponessue did the 

cold perspiration bedew my forehead, and 

I strove in strong language to impress npon 

my new friend now innocent I was, and 

what risks I had run ; but in vain. I tried 

to argue that Mr. Corleigh might be mis- 

taken in the person, as his schoolfellow 

must naturally be a person of some three- 

score, while this was a young woman of 

two-and-twenty ; but he choae to consider 

I was sarcastic, and was justifying the 

" creature's " flight ■

The only result of my eamestnees was 

to succeed in turning him from being rather 

inclined to take my part, into one filled 

with the utmost contempt and dislike for a 

character so utterly indifferent to truth uid 

morality, and he left me, saying he should 

connsel his friend Corleigh to take ^ the 

most decided measures. And I suppose he 

was as good as his word, for I wrote very 

long letters to Mr. Corleigh and to Minnie 

— not daring to go near tiiem — in which I 

set forth the whole of my action in the 

matter, and all the answer I got was the 

local paper with an account of the wedding 

of my pretty cousin Minnie to tliat pre- 

posterous lout Lem Muncles, the fellow 

with the big beard and whiskers who kept 

the foi^. ■

I never heard any more of Deacon Jendy, 

or Mr. Jem Gallett, or of Mrs. Jem Gallett, 

as I suppose the deacon's runaway wife 

became, and I don't want to hear their 

names mentioned. Many a wretched and 

lonely evening have I passed, thinking of 

Minnie— but there, tjiat is all over now. 

My story is finished, and I am very glad it 

was no longer. There was a little too much 

of it for me, while it lasted. ■
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FALLACIES OF THE LEARNED. ■

Sir Thomas Browne, in his Vulgar 

Errors, or, to give the work its proper 

title, Pseudodozia Epidcmica, enumeratea a 

vast number of amuaing miBtakea which 

owe their ongin, not bo much to the igno- 

rance of the people at lai^e as to the strange 

wrong -headednesa of individual men of 

learning. Classical writers especially must 

have been a credulous race ; and even the 

fathers of tjie Church, whose business it 

assuredly was to keep clear of superstition, 

faOed to exercise anything like due caro in 

forming their belief upon the most ordinary 

matters. Often, indeed, when a costless 

experiment or a moment's thought would 

have been amply sufficient to prove the 

incorrectness of an opinion, these writers 

seem, out of sheer laziness, to have retailed 

without comment the moat startling ideas 

and the most inconaistent principles ; and, 

under such circamatonces, it is not astound- 

ing that the giant-tongued physician felt 

called upon to set people right No fallacy 

was BO insignificant as to escape him, none 

BO gigantic as to terrify him ; and the result 

is that his Vulgar Errors ia even now an 

interesting boo^ and stands at the head of 

all literature on ihe subject. Other autho- 

rities on the same topic are Ralph Battell, 

who in 1683 wrote Vulgar Errors in 

Divinity Removed ; the anonymous author 

of Vulgar Errors in Practice Censured 

(1659); Thiers in his Traits des Super- 

stitions (1679) ; Pierre Le Brun in his 

Histoiro Critique des Practices Supersti- 

tieuses ; Dr. Primrose in hia Latin essay, 

De Vulgi Erroribus ; and Fovargue in hjs 

New Catalogue of Vulgar Errors (1767); 

together wiw the various commentators on 

Browne, especially Alexander Ross and 

Dean Wren. Upon these, and the first 

three books of Sir Thomas's Magnum Opus, 

are based the following notices of some 
fallacies of the learned. ■

Seneca, Claudian, Basil, Augustine, 

Gregory, Jerome, and prhaps Thucy- 

dides, agreed in the belief that crystal ia 

simply ice strongly congealed ; and auch 

men as Scaliger, Albeitos Magnus, and 

Brassavolus assented to the propodtioa It 

is, however, but fui to say that tliere were 

always opponents of this theory. Pliny 

denied the assertion, and in his company 

we find Agricola, Diodorus Siculus, Coasiua 

Beraardus, and others. Of course, the test 

of specific gravity settles the matter at 

once. As for astronomical and geogra- 

phical fidlades, theb name is Legion. ■

Xenophanes asserted that the earth had 

no bottom ; Thalea Milesius avwred that 

it floated in water ; and almost every old 

writer has his own pet craze about tjie 

problem. A glimpse at the monkish map 

of the world which ia atill preserved in 

Hereford Cathedral will prove the un- 

systematic nature of the topographical 

studies in much later days ; but such errors 

are too numerous to be more than briefly 

hinted a^ and fallacies respecting crystals 

and precious atones afford by themselves 

sufficient matter fi:ir a tolerably long disser- 

tation. To them, therefore, let us keep for 

the present Pliny believed that the dia- 

mond will suspend or prevent the attraction 

of Uie loadstone if placed between it and a 

piece of iron ; and, although the problem 

was one capable of speedy solution by 

experiment, he went on to ascribe the 

same remarkable property to .^e plant ■

garlic Euaebius Nierembe^us, a ■

Spaniard, had his own private craz& He 

imagined that the human body, left to turn 

as it would, would always point its head to 

the north; and it is hard to onderstand 
how this and moat of the other fidlacies 

connected with the loadstone escaped 

detection by experiment Loelius Bisciola, 

for instance, asserted that one ounce of iron 

added to ten ounces of loadstone would only 

produce a total weu;ht of ten ounces ; and 

Apollonius and Beda join in testifying that 
there are certain loadstones which attract 

only at night ; while other learned autho- 

rities affirm that the mineral in question, 

when burnt, gives off an unbearable stench, 

and that, if preserved in certain salts, 

it has the power of attracting gold, even 

out of the deepest wells. ■

That the diamond may be broken or 

aofWied by tiie blood of a goat was at <jne 
time a matter of almost univeraal belief. 

Pliny, SolinuB, Albertua, laidoro, Augustine, 

and Cyprian all express their faith in it ; 

and the fidlocy has certainly the advantage 

of being at least a poetical one, for it is 

undoubtedly based on the Christian prin- 

ciple that the blood of Christ, the sin- 

offering, can soften the hardest heart Yet 

its symbolic meaning appears to have been 

completely lost sight of by its later advo- 

cates ; and Alexander Ross, while agreeing 

with Browne that goat's blood does not 
affect the diamond, hints that nevertheless 

it does indubitably soften some kinds of 
adamant — an idea no less indefinite than 

unfounded. ■

It may astonish some people to learn 

how wrong-headed even Aristotle was in ■
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BUnilar matt«n. He asserted, among other 

things, that a vessel full of ashes will contain 

as much water as it will when empty ; and 

in another passage he stated, with perhaps 

a greater show of reason, that bolts and 

arrows grow red-hot in the course of rapid 

flight through the air. ThiB, however, ia, 

we know, incorrect A candle may be fired 

&om a gon so as to pass through a board; 

and, although a leaden ballet or an iron 

ball may splash and even melt upon impact 

on a hard aubstance, it is not the motion 
but the sudden arrest of that motion which 

generates the necessary amount of heat. 
Another common article of belief with 

ancient s&zea was that coral Is soft under 

water, and only hardens when exposed to 

the air. Browne easily conflited the adhe- 

rents of this view, but fell into equal error 

when he affirmed coral to be a pUmt The 

amethyst was said to prevent drunkenness ; 

a diamond placed beneath a wife's pillow 

was supposed to betray her infidelity ; the 

sapphire was considered a preservative 
against enchantments ; and the smoke of 

an agate was relied on to avert a tempests 

Meet of the writers of the middle agei 

believed that cinnamon, ginger, cloves, 

and nutm^ are the produce of the same 

tree ; that the bay, the fig-tree, eagles, 

and sealskins afford protection &om light- 

ning ; and that the use of bitter almonds 

is aa effectual guard against intoxication. 
Two fallacies are attached to the herb 

basiL Hollerius declared that it pro- 

pagated scorpions ; whOe Oribauns, on the 

ot&r hand, asserted that it was an anti- 

dote to the sting of those insects. One 

great authority, quoted by Browne, states 

that an ivy cup has the property of sepa- 

rating wine fium water, the &)rmer soakmg 

through, but the latter remaining- Sir 

Thomas seriously tried the experiment, bat 

in vain ; whereupon a hostile critic ascribed 
the failure to the " weakness of our racked 

wines." Another sage wrote that cucom- 

bers had the power of killing by their 

natural cold ; and yet another stated that no 
snake can endure the shade of an ash-tree. 

Gtesias, the Cnidian, who lived A.D. 380, 

reported that the elephant has no joints, 

that conseqaently it is unable to lie down, 

and is in the habit of sleeping as it rests 

against a tree in ita native forest. This 

pecnliarity, he stated, is taken advantage 

of by the hunters, who cut down the tree, 

whereupon the huge beast rolls helplessly 

over on its back, and is easUy captured or 

dispatched. The real facts are that elephants 
often sleen Btandins-. and that the wilder ■

ones seldom lie down. Yet tame elwhants 

as often sleep lying as standing. Cnriato- 

phorus h, Costa declared that elephuits 

have been known to speak ; and this 

question is one which even Sir Thomas 

Browne never ventured to contradict — he 

thought it might be possible ■

i/Umy authorities united in believing that 

a badger's right legs are longer thua his 

left, and the unfounded fallacy yet lingers 

in some parts of England, as does idso a 
better known one connected with the bear. 

Pliny, .lEUan, and Ovid all testify that this 

animal actually licks her newly-bom cubs 

into shape ; that, in &ct, at their birth her 

young are completely unformed. With 

regard to the wolf there is a common 

superstition to the effect that the first sight 
of the animal strikes a man hoarse or dumb, 

liiis &llBcy has given rise to the Latin ex- 

pression, " Lupus est in fabula," used when 

a hiatus occurs in conversation, and to the 

French proverb, " II a vu le loup." But 

no superstition concenung imimula is more 

widely spread than that certain specimens 

— notably the crow, chough, raven, and 

deer — live for fabolous lengths of time, 

Hesiod and ^Sllian adopted it, and Hierocles, 

it maj' be, lightly satirised it when he wrote of 
his Smiple Simon who, hearing that a raven 

would hve for a hundred years, bought one 

that ho might make the experiment and 
watch the result ■

Alexander Ross, who, although he was 

no great sage, could, upon occasion, look at 

all things m>m a common-sense point of 

view, implicitly believed that an old man 

might, by some nnchronicled means, restore 

his yonth ; but that idea was vory general 

in Ms time, and even later. A similar 

fallacy concerning the kingfisher is even 

stranger. It was. asserted that the dead 
bird moults and renews its feather& Browne 

does not seem to have made any experi- 

ments to this effect ; but he conducted some 

very elaborate ones to disprove that the 

kingfisher hung up by its bill will always 
turn it« face to the wind. It is harder to 

account for such belie& as this than for 

those in dragons, griffins, and other fabulous 

monsters, the existence of which was only 

doubted within comparatively recent times, 

except by very few. MHaii, Mela., and 

Herodotus with one voice testify to the 

griffin, though Pliny and Albertus Magnus 

are incredulous. Ross, with his nsual re- 

spect for the ancients, was loaih to run 

contrary to the old opinions. He thought 

that the g riffin and phcenix existed in his 
dav : hut he Rumrestad that these monsters ■
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probably hid themselves for fear of being 

killed and eaten. And as For the phoenix, 

even Cyril, Epiphanius, Ambrose, and 
Tertullian believed in the marvelloviH bird 

— strange satire on ecclesiastical profundity. 

Arifltotle, JE\i&a, Nicander, and Pliny all 

agreed with the fabulona stories of the sala- 

mander'a liking for fire, though Dioacorides 

laughed at it ; and many old writers seem 

to nave been persuaded that asbestos is 

nothing more or less than salamander's 

wool Again, Nicander and others credited 

tbe existence of the amphistxena, or two 

headed serpent ; and even ^Imi could 

stomach tus, though he disallowed the 

hydra and the chinuera. ■

The vulgar error that moles are blind 

is derived from the statements of Aristotle 

and Pliny ; but there is actually in Greece 

an indigenous animal, known as the rat- 

mole, which is blind Alexander Ross 

innocently expresses his conviction that the 

eyes of our ^iglish mole are for ornament 

and nothing else ; and in connection with 

this matter even the wary Sir Thomas 

Browne commits himself by declaring that 

no animal can possess more than two eyes. 

Pliny, SolinuB, and Ovid held that the 

chameleon lives entirely upon air. SimOarly 

general was the idea that the ostrich is 

able to digest iron. Plato appears to be 

primarily responsible for the notion that 

swans sing very sweetly before death ; and 

the idea took deep root, although Pliny 

denied it, as he did the belief that storks 

will live only in republics and free states. 

There was a prevalent idea that the lion is 

afraid of the cock ; and Camerarius, to 

contradict it, cited the case of a lion spring- 

ing into a farm-yard and devouring (dl the 

poultry. Whereupon Eosa confidently 

averred that the lion in question must 

have been mad. Such wrong-headed 

reasoning as this it was that kept tdive 
these and similar fallacies in tbe brains of 

men who ought to have known better. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

BY B. I. FAKJEON. ■

CHAPTER XXVIT. MAUVAIN RETURNS TO 

THE SILVER ISLE. ■

In the year 1848 an unusnal circum- 
stance occurred in the SUver Isle. Within 

the space of a fortnight two vessels 

ancho^ in tiie bay. The first was a 

regular trader to the place, and liad visited 

it on and off for half-anlozen years; ite 

captain was well known, and being ■

le than the general run of captains, 

was welcome when he made his appear- 
ance. The second cast its anchor for the 

first time in the beautiful wators which 

BUTTonnded the isle, and its captain was a 

stranger to the inhabitants, who were not 

in the habit of falling in love at first sight. ■

It was not, therefore, without uneasiness 

that the islanders watched tbe approach 

of the second vessel; they valued theb 

privacy, and those among ttiem beet able 

to judge were aware that in their seclusion 

lay an inestimable blessing. It had never 

occurred that these white-winged visitors 

from the old world trod so dosely upon 

each other's heels. There had always been 

a lapse of several months between the 

visits, and — especially to the older resi- 

dents — any deviation from regolar custom 

was seldom agreeable. But apart from 

tbese considerations, there was another 

reason why the approach of the strange 

vessel was observed with anxiety. ■

The captain with whom they were 

acquainted, and who. had only just left 

tbem, had brought them news of a 

fearfiil convulsion in the country of the 
old world of which he was a citizen. A 

terrible crisis had occurred in the history 

of his land. The people had risen upon 

their masters, and had hurled them from 

their high places ; the lives of those who 
made and administered the laws were ■

Cpardised, and in many instances had in sacrificed by the wild passions of 

a bloody-minded populace, whose worst 

impulses were brought into play; all 

decency, restraint, and order were cast 

aside; religion was mocked at and its 

priests insulted ; mad ideas of equality 

were being promulgated, and visionaries 

and fanatics, and those whose warped and 
astuto intellects could use these for their 

purpose, declared the time had come for 

a new distribution of property. To lead 
the way to this, the prisons had been 

thrown open, and the vilest criminals had 

been let loose upon societo, one or two 

unfortunate miscarriages of justice being 

held sufficient for the flowing of this tide ; 

old rights were disregarded, and insanely- 
flattermg theories were dangled before 

weak and ignorant masses, inflaming them 

with visions of an impossible Utopia. The 

streets were red with blood, and decent 

people were afraid to venture out of their 
houses. Wealth and wine and fine linen 

were henceforth to be the property of all, 

especially the property of those who did 
not own them. The millennium of ''the ■
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WTet«bed and needy had arrived. The 

rich might go hang. There were to be 

no more rich — except tbe poor. It was 

the era of topBy-turveydom in property 

and morals. By a common process of 

reasoning (which now and again in social 

convulsiomi glares for a moment, to ba 

extinguished almost instantly by a better 

lig^t), to be bom rich was looked upon 

as a crime ; and success, also, was a wrong 

to those who stni^Ied or idled (particularly 
to the latter) and who had never reaped 
fair harvest ■

More than ever grateful were the islanders 

for the peace and order which reigned in 

tbcir land, and which had never yet been 

overturned. The pictures drawn by their 

friend awoke their compassion for him, 

and they proposed that he should stay 

among them ; he declined. ■

" I have duties elsewhere," he said ; " I 

must look after my wife and children. We 

must stand by our homesteads." ■

And then again he descanted upon the 

misfortunes into which his country was 

plunged, and harrowed the hearts of the 
islanders with his stories. ■

" I never believed in the divine right of 

kings," he said, " but a ship must have its 

captain, call him what you will, kii^ or 

president or any other name you choose ; 

and the captain and his officers must know 

their business, or their vessel will get into 

the rapids or on the rocks. You have 

reason to thank Heaven that you are free 
from such fevers as I have described. You 

can live your lives in peace and securitj^and 
can enjoy the fruits of your labour. These 

wretches would wrest tiiem not only from 

you but frx>m your children. You are not 

surrounded by a pack of mongrels ready to 

snatch the bone from your mouth. Eight 

is right, and there is rich man's right as 

well as poor man's right. That is what 
some do not or will not understand. At 

this moment hundreds of innocent persons 

are hiding in cellars and garrets and caves, 

awaiting in despair the opportunity to 

escape from the unreasoning fury of their 

fellow-creatures. It makes my blood boil 

to think of it So you would give mc 

welcome among youl" ■

" Yes," they answered, " you and yours," ■

"Well, I can but thank you, and if 

necessity drives I will take advantage of 

your offer. It is no small temptation to 

a man to be offered the opportunity of 

bringing up his children in virtue and 

peace," ■

So the cantain. whose name was Ratihael. ■

bade them farewell, and took his de- 

parture. ■

Happily, thought the islanders, our isle is 

but little known, and they almost regretted 

that a ship had ever visited it ; for although 

they were not inhospitable, they believed it 

would be an evil day for them upon which 

men with new ideas came among them. 

What more did men want than enough 1 
To work, to rest, to thank Heaven for health 

and food, to live in virtue and cleanliness, 

to enjoy what Nature with liberal luuid 

held out to them — this was their gospel of 

earth, to which they added the spiritual 

Gospel of trust and hope in God. What 

greater calamity could happen to them 

than for this happy state to be disturbed ] 

Therefore it was when, within three days 

after the departure of the first vessel, a 

second made its appearance over the dis- 

tant sea-line, its white sails swelling to the 

Silver Isle, that its approach was viewed 

with feelings of uneasiness. ■

" What brin^ this stranger to the Silver 

Isle It" said the islanders, and they spoke of 

sending out a boat to enquire the misiness 

of the unexpected visitor. ■

On the deck of the vessel stood two 

men, close to the bulwarks, their eyes 

fixed upon the land. One was a man in 

the prime of life, the other a man whose 

hair was fast growing white. They were 

both handsome and distinguished; but 

there was a worn look in uieir eyes, as 

though they had passed through some 

recent trouble. For some time they gazed in 

silence ; then the younger of the men spoke. ■

" It seems hat yesterday !" ■

"£h1" cried his companion, who did 

not hear the observation, and thought it 
addressed to him. ■

"It seems but yesterday!" repeated the 

younger man. ■

" Since when 1 " ■

" Since I visited this happy isle. I 

passed some delicious moments lying on 

tumbled hay in a field where men and 

women were working ; I thought I was in 

Arcadia ; and I remember well the walk to 

the market-place, over the hill-slopes and 

between hedges of barbery and roses. I 

can trace the perfume of syringa at this 
moment." ■

" You were ever a rhapsodist This isle 

is a happy one if happiness is to be found 

in sta^ation. I was siirieited with it 

When 1 lived here — how many years ago t 

— a lifetime, it seems — I was fit to die of ■

>y Google ■
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time had brought to Ti'in- He vm a fi^- 
tive when he first sought shelter vithin me 

peaceful land ; he was a fugitive now ; but, 

then, the future, an earthly future, was 

before him ; he was scarcely in his prime ; 

pow, his hail was whitening, and nature was 

whisperii^, " Your time is coming ; the 

earth is waiting for you." He brushed 

these thoughts away ; it was his habit to 

rid himself of UDtdeasant refiection, and to 

this may be ascribed the circumstance that, 

though he was old enough for them, there 
were but few wrinkles in his handsome 

face. " It is to be hoped," he continued, 

" that the inhabitants have grown more 
amenable to reason." ■

" To what end, Manvain t " ■

" To the end of a proper enjoyment of 
life." ■

" According to your onderstanding of it" ■

" It is not to be doubted," said hfiuvain, 

" who is tie better judge, they or I," ■

" For my part, I never had the inclina- 
tion to teach other creatures how to 

enjoy, believing they had promptings of 

their own. I regard Nature as i^ect ; I 

have no doubt you find imperfections 

in her. It appeared to me that the in- 
habitants of the Silver Isle had a fair 

enjoyment of life." ■

"They may have, in their way." ■

" Then the end is served ; a thankleas 

task to try and improve upon it" ■

" One must do something with his days. 

You are happily constituted ; the flMit of 

a butterfly is food enoueh for your indolent 

soul ; bnt I cannot lie down and dream the 

hoars away." ■

" If my impressions are correct, the men 
of the isle have wills of tiuax own." ■

"Then," said Mauvais, with a smile, 

" we must try and convince the womeiL" ■

The younger man smiled also, but the 

smile almost instantly died from his lipa 

" You had a larger experience than I," he 

said ; " mine was but a fleeting view, and 

when beauty is first presented to me some- 

thing within me preventa me from staring 
it out of countenance. The women of the 

isle are fair." ■

"Very fair; I am a&aid when I lived 

here I scarcely did them justice." ■

" Never too late to repair an error, 
Mauvaia" ■

" It shall be my aim." ■

" Manvain, I will make a confession to 

you. I have not been fortunate with 
women hitherto." ■

" It is at once a confession and a reve- 

lation. Your friends think otherwise,' ■

My friends flatter me ; I never merited 

their good opinion^ being in that respect 

like many other luckier dogs than myself, 

who are better thought of than they de- 

serve. Do you know, Mauvain, there has 

ever been in my heart an unsatisfied long- 

ing t The days have glided on smoothly 

enough. There have been laughter, music, 

flowers, fair and gracious women, sweet 

protestations, and sometimes sweeter tears, 

old wine and young beauty in their i\ill 

ripeness. These should be sufficient for a 

man, and are, for most; they have not 
been for me. Sometimes the flowers have 

faded in my hand or as I inhaled their 

fragrance; sometimes the music jarred or 

I heard in it the discordant laughter of a 

disappointedhope;Bometimesl8awwrinkIes 

in the fairest face. They have not broug^ 

to me what I have yearned for in my heart 
of hearts." ■

"What have you yearned for, Harold t 
Describe it" ■

" Difficult, if not impassible, for it springe 
not BO much from o^ers as from an nn- 

satiafied longing of the soul The wind 

hss whispered it, the leaves have mur- 

mured it; I have seen it in the gloaming, 

llie fault is in myself that I have never 
loved." ■

"Yon are poetising, Harold, as I have 

heard yon do a hundred times before, or 

you have lied terribly." ■

"If I most choose between the two, I 

have lied terribly. One mast say some- 

thing. ' Am I fair i ' ' You are beauti- 

ful' 'Do you love mel' 'Witii all my 

BouL' 'Swear that you will never love 
another I' ' I swear it I ' Is not that the 

way the comedy goest I fall back upon 

a morsel of your own philosophy — one must 

do somethmg with lus days — and though, 

unlike you (to be unlike you in anything is 

to be at a disadvantage), I am fond of 

dreamily, the world wul not always give 

you leisure. A bouquet is to be bou^t, a 
white wrist is held out for the fastemng ci 

a glove, a note has to be read and answ^^ed. 

I am continuing the comedy, MauvuiL 

Nature roade me my own enemy. There 

is something distreaaingly responsive in my 

outward self ; my features have a taridi ot 

being sympatiietic, without consulting my 

wishes. A woman smiles upon me, and 

displays her white teeth — there is a world 

of love in the well-ahaped mouth ; her ^es 

look languishingly into mine ; I retom her 

smile ; my eyes melt in the light of hers ; 

she presses my hand — ah ! the soft velvet 

palms I what have they not to answer for 1 ■
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I press hers ; and so the comedy proceeds, 

i^Tain ; but my heart plays no part in it 
It is as cold as stona" ■

" Absolutely t " stud Maavain, in an 
amosed tone. ■

" Absolutely," said Harold, ts a serioos 
tona ■

" Harold, you charm me out of myself, 

and cause me to foi^t events vhich have 

made us fugitives &om our native land." ■

" I am happy to be of use," ■

"Have ^on subjected this comedy of 
yours to criticism 1 ■

"X have searched and examined it 

learnedly and severely, and I have always ■

" Then have you been a most insincere 

actor, having pUyed in it so often in a 
mask which no man — or woman — saw." ■

"Admitted. But how difierent has it 

been with you I You have entered heart 

and soul into your pleafiures. Life for you 

has been a jewelled cup, into which love 

flowed as often as you drained it ; and you 

drained it often, Maavun, and with zest" ■

" You have envied ma" ■

"Never. I would not have cb&nged 

with you ; I would not change with 
you. For if it hi^pen, as it may, 

that that for which I yearn come within 

my reach, I shall taste a joy it is im- 

possible for you ever to have known, ever 
to know ! " ■

" Coxcomb I " exclaimed Manvain. "But 

yon are right, perhaps, in that part of your 

hypothesis wluch applies to the fhture. 

^as I yon have thirty years the advantage 

of m& What would I give for those thirty 

years 1" ■

" You are fond of life, Manvain." ■

" I worship it, and deplore the days that 

pass too quickly by. Yes ; I am fond of 

life, and nse it to ite proper end. Nature 

bestows it, and says. Enjoy. I obey ; I 

open my heart and soul to the pleasure to 

be derived from all life, animate and in- 

animate, which surrounds me, and like the 

bee I lire on what is fairest" ■

" And sink to earth, clogged with sweet- 
ness." ■

" What, then 1 It is not death ; nature 

recuperates, and bids you enjoy once more. 

Ungrateful to reiuBe. It is tiie only true 

philosophy." ■

"Feed on it, then; I have a philosophy 

of my own." ■

"And ao, Harold, after all these years 

you come to the conclusion that you have 
never loved." ■

" Never ; and you, Mauvain, seriously J " ■

"To love seriously," replied Mauvain, 

laughing, "is to substitute pain for 

pleasure." ■

" But in truth t " ■

" In truth, then, and without seriousness, 

I have loved a hundred times. Nature in 

me has a most devout admirer, and when 

spring comes round I open my heart to it 

Yoath — which means beauty, Harold — has 

an irresistihle attraction to me. Ah, if I 

possessed it in my own person 1 If it 

could be bou^t I " ■

" There are such fables." ■

"That is the misfortune of it — they are 

on^ fables. I must die one day, I suppose. 
If I could choose the time and manner of 

my death, I would die in spring, with 

evidences of beauty's birth around m&" ■

"Would it not be better," said Harold 

grimly, " to die surrounded by wintry 
aspects) One could say good-bye 'witii 

greater equanimity. Mauvain, I am curious 

upon certain matters. You will pardon 

me if I continue speaking on a theme I 

find very fascinating." ■

" Certainly. The theme is " ■

" Yon, Manvain — yourself, your nature, 

motives, inner life; for years you have 
^scinated me." ■

"You are entertaining me with a suc- 

cession of surprises, Harold. Yoa have 

made a study of me, then 1 " ■

" In my idle way, Mauvain, I have made 

a study of you." ■

" Give me some idea of myself— for of 

coarse you know me thoroughly." ■

" Most thoroughly, I ttunk," said Harold 

listJessly ; " but Iwill wait for a more appro- ■

Eriate opportunity to satisfy your curiosity. a the meantime, satisfy mine." ■

"Proceed ; you will not overstep the line. " ■

" That divides us 1 No ; I will not over- 

step it Mauvain, you and I know some- 

thing of each odier ; we have shared danger 

and pleasore together. How many adven- 

tnres have we oeen engaged in I Light 

enterprises undertaken to put hfe into dull 

hours I And always snccessful, Mauvain. 

However small the whim, it was gratified, 
never mind at what expense to othere." ■

"Bo yon intend," said Mauvain, " to drag 

the whole world into your exordium!" ■

" Heaven forbid ! Eveir man for himself ; 

every woman, too ; but she generally is." ■

"I have found it so." ■

" Selfish to the backbone ; cunning ; art- 

ful; but unfortunately for herself, weak." 

■ " Not always, Hwold," said Mauvain, 

following with but an idle attention the 

current of his companion's spoken thoaghte. ■
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" These weak creatures are capable of much 
that a man would shrink from. Given to 

each equal scope and opportunity, I would 
sooner incur the hatred of three men than 

of one woman." ■

" Yes, we learn these lessons ; but a 

woman can be persuaded ; her nature is 

graciona ; man's ia brutal There is t 

weapon which, skilfully nsed, is strongei 

than woman's whole artillery. That weapon 

is flattery. You have used it, Mauvain, 

with effect. True, that woman is capable of 

much; self-sacrifice, for one thing. Then 

she has faith ; man has not You follow me, 
Mauvain ) " ■

" For the life of me, Harold, I caimot see 

where you are drifting." ■

" Aptly said. Nor can I ; but I have been 

drifting ever since I can remember, being 

governed by accidental moods." ■

Mauvain turned his eyes with loni 

interest upon the face of his friend, saying ; 

" I do believe you are speaking in earnest" ■

" If so, it must be accidental, for such a 

man as I cannot but be barren of serioua 

intention." ■

"Seriousness is a nustake. He is the 

vrisest who is the least serioua." ■

" Then folly is wisdom." ■

" Fools are the most serious of men." ■

" It is a pleasure to converse with a man 

of intellect ; therein ties part of yonr 
fascination." ■

" One who did not know yon as well as 

I do, Harold, would suppose yon had a 

direct motive in your compliments." ■

" I have a motive, Mauvain ; I wish you, in 

honest truth, to answer me one question." ■

" A hundred, Harold." ■

" I will not tax you. It is a question 

concerning woman. Of all the women yoa 

have loved whom did yoa love the bestt" ■

" Of all the days I have enjoyed," re- 

torted Mauvain, " which did I enjoy the 
most t Of all the dinnera I have eaten ■

and so on, and so on. Harold, I cannot 

answer you, for a sufficient reason." ■

" The reason being " ■

" That I do not faiow ; and indeed, if I 

did, to express preference for one would be 

to wrong the others." ■

"Think a moment, Mauvain, la there not 

one to whom, in looking back, your heart 

turns and acknowledges before all oUien!" ■

" One ! there are a dozen I Are you 
answered now 1" ■

"Yes; and I thank you. You have a 

light spirit, Mauvain ; you were created for 

enjoyment My last voyage to this fair 

isle was not made in such a^«eable com- 
pany. Perhaps you foi;get what you said 

to me when you propoaed the trip. When 
a man was surfeited with the sweets or 

disgusted with the buffets of the world, 

you said, the Silver Isle was l^e land to 

come to to spin out what remained of the 

days of his lifa Without premeditation, 

you justify your words. In the Silver 
Me, said you, dwells the spirit of sim- 

plicity. Well, we shall have time to search 
for it" ■

" And if it present itaelf to you ia the 

shape of a beaatiful girl ! " ■

"I will fall at her feet and wotsh^ 

her. Would not you ) " ■
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He's not here yet, you see. They've left 

kbout'Bix inches for him tliere between 

S(^er and Sir Orlando. You'll have tho 

privilege of looking just down on the top of 

his head when he does come. I sha'n't stay 

much longer after that" ■

" Where are you going I " ■

" I don't mean ttnlay. But I should 

not have been here now — in this very place 

I mean — but I want to stick to you just at 

ftrat I shall move down below the gang- 

way ; and not improbably creep over to 

the other side before long." ■

" You don't mean it t " ■

"I think I shall I begin to feel I've 
made a mistake." ■

"Li coining to this side at all." ■

'■ I think 1 have. After all it is not 

veiy important." ■

" What is not important 1 I think it 

very important," ■

" Perhaps it may be to you, and perhaps 

you may be able to keep it up. But the 
more I think of it the less excuse I seem 

to have for deserting the old ways of the 

family. What is t£ere in those fellows 
down there to make a fellow feel that he 

ought to bind himself to them neck and 
heels t " ■

" Their principles," ■

" Yes ; their principles ! I believe I 

have some v^ue idea as to supporting 

property and land and all that kind o& 

thing. I don't know that anybody wants 

to attack anything." ■

" Somebody soon would want to attack 
it if there were no defenders." ■

" I suppose there is an outside power — 

the people, or public opinion, or whatever 

they choose to call it. And the country 

will have to go very much as that outside 

power chooses. Here, in Parliament, every- 

body will be as conservative aa the outside 
will let them. I don't think it matters on 

which side you sit — but it does matter 

that you shouldn't have to act with those 

who go against the grain with you." ■

"I never heard a worse political argu- 

ment in my life" ■

"I daresay not. However, here's Sir 

Timothy. \Vhen he looks m "that way, 

Jl buckram, deportment, and solemnity, I 

mow he's going to pitch into somebody." ■

At this moment Uie leader of the House 

&me in from behind the Speaker's chair 

sd took his place between Mr. Boper and 

lir Orlando Drought Silverbridge had 

een right in saying that Sir Timothy's air 
ras solemn. When a man has to declare 

Bolemn purpose on a solemn occasion in ■

a solemn place, it is needful that he should 

be scdemn himself. And though the 

aolemnity which behts a man best will be 

that whKh the importance of the moment 

may produoe, without thought given by him- 

self to his own outward person, still, who 
ia there can refrain himself from some 

attempt! Who can boast, who that has 

been versed in the ways and duties . of 

high places, that be has kept himself free 

from all study of grace of feature, of 

attitude, of gait — or even of dress) For 

most of our bishops, for most of our judges, 

our stateonen, our orators, our generals, 

for many even of our doctors and out 

parsons, even our attorneys, our tax- 

gatherers, and certainly our butlers and 

out coachmen, Mr. Turveydn^, the great 

professor of deportment, has done much. 

But there diould always be the art to 

underlie and protect the art — the art that 

can hide the art The really clever 

archbishop, the really potent chief justice, 

the man who, as a poQtician, will succeed 

in becoming a king of men, should know 

how to carry hia buckram without showing 

it It was in this that Sir Timothy perhaps 
failed a little. There are men who look as 

though they were bom to wear blue ribbons. 

It ha^ come probably from study, but it 

seems to be natural Sir Timothy did not 

impose on those who looked at him as do 
these men. You could see a little of the 

paint, you could hear the crumple of the 

starch and the padding ; you could trace 

something of uneasiness in the would- 

be composed grandeur of the brow. 

" Turveydrop ! " the spectator would say 

to himself. But, after all, it may be a 

question whether a man be open to re- 

proach for not doing that well which the 

greatest among us — if we could find one 

great enough — would not do at all ■

For I think we must hold that true 

personal di^ty should be achieved — must, 
if it be quite true, have been achieved^ 

without any personal effort Though it "be 

evinced, in part, by the carriage of the 

body, that carriage should be the fruit of 

the operation of tne mind. Even when it 

be assisted by external garniture, such as 

special clothes, and wigs, and ornaments, 

such garniture should have been prescribed 

by the sovereign or by custom, and should 

not have been selected by the wearer. In 

regard to speech a man may study all that 

which may make him suasive, but if he 

go beyand that he will trench on those 
histrionic efforts which he will know to be 

wrong because he will be ashamed to ■
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-cknowledge them. It U good to he 

leautiful, but it should come of Qod and 

lot of the bairdresBer. And personal 

ligoity Is a great possession ; but a man 

ihould struggle for it no more than he 

^ould for beauty. Many, however, do 

struggle for it, and with such success that, 

though they do not achieve quite the real 

thing, still they get aomething on which 

they can bolster themselves np and be 

mighty. ■

Others, older men than Silverbridge, 

saw as much as did our young friend, but 

they were more complaisant and more 

reasonable. They, too, heard the crackle 

of the buckram, and were aware that the 

last touch of awe had come upon that brow 

just OS its owner was emerging from the 

shadow of the Speaker's chair ; but to them 

it was a thing of course. A real Ciesar is 

not to be found every day, nor can we 

always have a Pitt to control our debates. 

That kind of thing, that last touch, has its 

effect. Of course it is all paint — but how 

would the poor girl look before the gas- 

lights if there were no paint 1 The House 

of Commons likes a little deportment on 

occasions. If a special man looks bigger 

than you, you can console yourself oy 

reflecting that he also looks bigger than 

your fellows. Sir Timothy probably knew 

what he was about, and did himself on the 

whole more good than harm by hia little 
tricks. ■

As soon as Sir Timothy had taken his 

seat, Mr. Rattler got up from the opposition 
bench to ask Imn some question on a 
matter of finance. The brewers were 

anxious about publican licenses. Could 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer say a word 
ou the matter. I^otice had of course been 

given, and the questioner had stated a 

quarter of an hour previously that he would 

postpone his query til! the Chancellor ' 

the Exchequer was in the house. ■

Sir Timothy rose from his seat, and 

his blandest manner began by apologising 

for his late appearance. He was sorry 

that he had been prevented by public 

business from being in his place to answer 

the honourable gentleman's question in its 

proper turn. .Aid even now, he feared, 

that he must decline to give any answer 

which could be supposed to be satisfactory. 

It would probably be his duty to make a 

statement to the House on the following 

day— a statement which he was not quite 

prepared to make at the present moment. 

But in the existing state of things he was 

onwilling to make any reply to any question ■

by which he might seem to bind the ■

foverament to any opinion. Then he sat 
own. And rising again not long after- 

wards, when the House had gone through 

certain formal duties, he moved that it 

should be adjourned till the next day. 

Then all the members trooped out, and 

with the others Tregear and Lord Silver- 

bridge. '' So that is the end of your first 

day of Parliament," said Silverbridge. 
" What does it all mean 1 " 

Let us go to the Carlton and hear what 

the fellows ore saying." ■

On that evening both the young men 

dined at Mr. Boncassen's house. Inough 

Tregtor had been cautioned not to write to 

Lady Mary, and though he was not to see 

her before Easter, still it was so completely 
understood that he was about to become 

her husband, that he was entertained in 

that capacity by all those who were 

concerned in the family. "And so they 

wiU all go out," said Mr. Boncassen. ■

" That seems to he the general idea," 

said the expectant son-in-law. " When two 

men want to be first, and neither will give 

way, they can't very well get on in the 

same boat together." Then he expatiated 

angrily on the treachery of Sir "Kmothy, 

and Tregear in a more moderate way 

joined in the same opinion. ■

" Upon my word, young men, I doubt 

whether you are right," said Mr. Boncassen. 

"Whether it can be possible that a man 

should have risen to such a position with 

so little patriotism as you attribute to our 

friend, I will not pretend to say. I should 

think that in England it was impossible. 

But of this I am sure, that the faculty 
which eidsta here for a minister or ministers 

to go out of office without disturbance of 

the Crown, is a great blessing. Vou say the 

other party will come in." ■

"That is most probable," said Silver- 

bridge. ■

"With ns the other party never comes 

in — never has a chance of coming in— 

except once in four years, when the Presi- 
dent is elected. That one event binds us 

all for four years." ■

"But you do change your minieters," 

said Tregear. ■

" A secretary may quarrel with the Pre- 

sident, or he may have the gout, or be 

convicted of peculation." ■

"And yet you think yourselves more 

nearly free than we are." ■

" I am not so sure of that. We have had 

a pretty difficult task, that of carrying on a 

government in a new country, which is ■
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nevertheless more populous than almost 

any oM coimtiy. The inflimons are so 

rapid, that every ten years the nature 

of the people is changed. It isn't easy; 

and tliough I think on the whole we've 

done pretty n-ell, I am not going to boast 

tJiat Washington is aa yet the seat of a 

political Paradise." ■

THE BEOADS AND RIVERS OF 

EAST ANGLIA. ■

The principal rivers of Norfolk and 
Suffolk in connection with the Broads are 

the Yare, the Waveney, and the Bure. The 
first-named is called the Wensum while 

above the city of Norwich. The Yare 
drains Norfolk. Its source is in the centre 

of the county, south of Wymondham, and 

its course is first towards the north, then 

Bouth-eaat Its length is fiill sixty miles, 
and the area of its basin one thousand one 

hundred and eighty square miles. It falls 

into the ocean at Qorleston, below Great 

Yarmouth, after forming Breydon Water, 

four miles long and one mile wide, and a 

long canal-like harbour. Its tributaries on 

the left bank are Blackwater, which has its 

source near Shlpdam, the course easterly, 

joining the Yare at Marlingford after a run 
of fourteen miles. ■

Th» Wensum has its source near Rain- 

liam, course south-east, pasaesFakenharo and 

Norwich, below which city it joins the 

Yare after a coarse of forty-five milea ■

The Bure has its rise 'near Melton Con- 

stable, not far from Hindolveston, runs 

south-east, passes Aylsham, to which it is 

uai^igable from the ocean ; length fifty 
miles. The Bure has an affluent in the 

Ant, which flows by North Walsham, and 

its length is thirteen miles. ■

On the right bank the Yare is in- 

debted to t£e Waveney, which rises 

near Lopham, takes an east-north-east 

direction, waters Diss, Harieston, Beccles, 

and Bungay, to which latter town it is 

navigabla It enters the Yare at Burgh 

Castle, and combined witli the Yare forms 

the Breydon Water, as above. Before the 

Waveney reaches Lowestoft, with which it 

communicates by an artificial cut and 

masonry at Mutford Bridge, it ei:pandB 

into a magnificent sheet of water known 

as Oulton Broad, and below the lock enters 

an expanse of tidal sea-water called Lake 

Lothing. The length of the Waveney is 

sixty miles, and the area of its basin one 

thousand one hundred and eighty square 
miles. ■

It will thus be seen that the drainage of 

this enormous area has but one open outlet 

to the sea at Gorleston, below Yarmouth, 

and that it is not surarising, therefore, 

that during exceptional flood times the 

absence of an adequate channel is the 
sion of those disastrous inundation) 

around Norwich and the low-lying lands 

throughout the county for miles. One of 

these calamities visited Norwich as recently 

as 1878, when more than one-fifth of the 

city was submerged, and the dwellers 

within its ravages subjected to great loss 
and most trying privations. ■

We have advisedly placed the broads 

first in our title, as they, although said to 

be dependent for their aqueous supply 

from the river, are the peculiar theme 

upon which we desire to dwell. The word 

"broad " is entirely provincial, and charac- 

terises a peculiar feature in the topography 

of East Alalia. It simply means the large 

lakes or basins (lagoons, in fact^ which by a 
glance at the ordnance map will be found 

mostly connected by narrow channels to 

the three important rivers, the Yare, 

Waveney, and Bure. ■

We have qualified the statement that 

the broads are dependent for their 

supply upon the main rivers, as we are 
inclmed to believe otherwise, and that 
the broads owe their influx more to 

natoral springs and inland drainage than 

to any other source, and that they thus 
contribute a constant accession of fresh and 

pure water to the rivers rather than 
borrowing it from them. These broads are 

chiefly in the north-eastern part of Norfolk 

and a portion of Suffolk. If an ideal 

triangle be drawn on the map, having for 
its pomts Norwich, Lowestoft, and Happis- 

burgh, it will comprise the principal part 

of them ; and their formation is attributed 

to the generally flat surface of the counties, 

uid the consequent sluggish course of tlie 
rivers. ■

John Greaves Nail, in his Great Yar- 

mouth and Lowestoft, says that " West of 

Yarmouth is a great alluvial flat, once the 

bed of a vast estuary, which extended many 

miles inland; itssubsoil consists of alternate 

layers of moor and silt, accumulated whilst 

the sea had free ingress. The mostimport- 

ant remains of this estuary are the various 
small lakes called broads. The remainder 

of the estuary is now more or less laid dry, 
and constitutes a continuous tract of 

marshes, stretching for miles along the 

western side of the town, their character 

modified -by the fresh or salt water which ■
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Iowa by,' and occasionally inundates 

hem." As the coast, on two sides of 

Sast Anglia, is not comparatively very far 

iff in any direction, and sandy soil pre- 

lominates, vegetation for some distiuice 

nlaod is but coarse and scanty, and few 

ilants can flourish for the want of water, 

vhich filters through before the roots have 

ime to absorb it They consist chiefly of 

aarrains and grasses whose long roots 

penetrate de«p enough to reach whatever 

noisture exists. Were it not, however, 

or these simple, uninteresting-looking 

ilants, the country along the coast must 

ong since have been inundated or buried ; 

iheir long shoots extending many feet 

'.a length at a few inches below the 

turface, and crossing and matting in every 

lirection, bind down the sands blown 

ip from the beach, whilst their short, 

itrong foliage prevents it being dispersed 

aver the neighbourii^ lands. ■

The broads are of all dimensions, from 

the piiny pool, choked up with reeds and 

rushes, called locally a " pulk," to a wide, 

extended lake, and are mostly compara- 

tively shallow, with a firm, hard, marly 

bottom generaJly as even aa a bowling- 

^een. They are oflen margined witli a 
)ungle of tidl reeds, the aame kind aa 

that with whiclr the rivers are lined, 

giving excellent shelter to pike and rudd. 

Some of them are embanked by rising 

grounds, the trees on which come down 

and hang over the water's edge, making 

the aspect exceedingly picturesque, par- 

ticularly when the scene is supplemented 

with one or more of the gracenil private 

yachts with the large sails peculiar to these 
waters. ■

Of the broads there are nearly fifty 

altogether in Norfolk and Sufl'olk. The 

first affluent into the Bure is Muck Fleet, 

a stream which drains a large lake called 

the Ormesbury Broads, but is not naviga- 
ble. These broads consist of seven sheets 

of water, intersected by two causeways. 

They contain seven huniired acres of water, 

which in the group of Ormeaby Broads, is 

00 pure that the population of Great Yar- 

mouth, Southtown, and Gorleston are sup- 

plied from them. These seven sheets of 

water are as follows, namely, from the 

south to the north : the old Burgh Broad ; 

the Filby and Buigh Broad ; the Filby 

Broad ; the Waterlily Broad ; Rollesby and 

Ormeeby Broad ; the Waterworks Broad ; 

and the Hemsby and Martham Broad. 
Angling is permitted in all these broads 

except Filby, ^though they are private ■

property, and they may be fished, with tlie 

exception named, by application at the 

anglers' inn. The Eels' Foot. ■

Proceeding towards the north-east, and 

passing under Acle Bridge, the Bure receives 

by far its most important tributary, not 

before named, the Thume, or the Hundred 

Stream, which joins it at Thummouth. 
The Thum drains the water from five 

broads, namely: Hickling Great Broad, 

five hundred acres ; Horsey Mere, one 

liundred and twenty acres; Martham 

Broad, seventy acres ; Hcigham Sounds, 

one hundred and fifty acres ; and Whitlesea 

Mere, fifteen acres. In Hickling Broad, 

although shallow, the water is remarkably 

good. Martham Broad is to a great extent 

blocked up with aquatic vegetation. ■

Retummg to the main river at Thum- 

mouth the Bure turns to the north-west. 

At about the distttnce of two miles it 

receives the surplus waters of the South 

Walsham and Upton Broads, and on the 
other side the river Ant aa before ob- 

served. The Ant drains Barton Broad, an 

expansive sheet of water and several 

other smaUer broads, altogether over two 

hundred acres. Wherries (sailing barges) 

from Yarmouth pass up the Bure aa for aa 

its junction with the Ant. This river is 

made navigable to North Walsham by 

means of an inland navigation, called the 

North Walsham and Dilham Canal, and a 

lai^e traffic is carried on to and from Yar- 

mouth ; coals, goods, and timber are taken 

up country, and com, hay, and reeds from 

the margin of the broads are brought down, 

the latter for thatching, hurdle-making, 

fencing, and other purposes. The Barton 

Broads are strictly preserved. ■

As the river Bure turns still further 

north-west, the outlet of the Ranworth 

Broads of one hundred and fifty acres is 
observed. In a bend of the river at Horn- 

ing Ferry is situated the great resort of 

Norfolk anglers, the Ferry lun. Tlie river 

itself, but not the broad, is free to the 

public for angling. ■

Proceeding still further north-west are 

the Hoveton Small Broads, about eight 

acres, and then Hoveton Great Broad, one 

hundred and twenty-three acres, and also 

Woodbastwick Broads, forty acres. We 

then come to Sathouse Broads, and near 

these are Wroxham Broads, altogether 
about two hundred acres. The Bure then 

flows north-west, under Wroxham Bridge, 

draining several other small pieces of water 

at Belaugb. ■

This, then, completes the list of broada ■
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Yare. Immediately above Great Yar- 

mouth there ia a large tidal lake, called 

Breydon Water, one thousand two hundred 

acres. Vessels sail through the middle of 

this up to Norwich. The Norwich and 

Yarmouth railway takes the course of the 

Yare valley, anil has stations at Brundall, 

Buckenham, Cantley, and Reedham, each 
of which is a short walk to inns on the 

banks of the Yare, greatly frequented by 

anglers during the sesson. The distance 

from the south pier at Yarmoath to 

the new mills, Norwich, by river is thirty- 

two miles. Barges can go no further than 

these mills. U^a this course of the 

river there are two broads, namely, 

Surlingham and Rockland; together these 

broads contain nearly one hundred and 

thirty acres of water, and are the great 

spawning-grounds of the Yare. ■

At the north-west end of Breydon the 

river Waveney joins the Yare under the 

wall of Burgh Castle. Only two large 

broads flow into this river, which is nearly 

seventy miles in length. At Oulton Broad 

and Mutford Bridge there is an excellent 

angler's and yachtman's rest The Waveney 

for many miles forms the boundary between 

Norfolk and Suffolk, and its head waters 

rise within a few feet of the Ouse, which 

flows On to Lynn Wash. Thus it will be 
seen that in the counties of Norfolk and 

Sufl'olk there exists a magnificent chain of 

inland lakes, containing five tboueand acres 
of water, connected with the sea by about 

two hundred miles of river, the greater part 

of whicli is navigable. For excursion by 

water throughout the whole of this system 

of rivers and broads, perhaps the best 

starting point is either Great Yarmouth ot 
Mutford. ■

No spot in the British Isles affords better 

opportunities for the study of natural history 

than the neighbourhood of the broads. In 

the class of water-birds the number of species 
added to the British list exceeds that which 

any other place in the kingdom can claim, 

whilst the frequent occurrence of the rarer 

species; and the great abundance of the 

common, present opportunities met with 
nowhere else. In former times the Norfolk 

fens must have swarmed with wild-fowl, 

and this, coupled with the abundance of 

flsh, attracted the attention of numerous 

monastic bodies. ■

Several works upon the flora and fauna 

of East Anglia are more or less accessible 

to the student, by Hooker, Smith, Dilwyn, ■

Martens, and Paget ; the contents, more par- 

ticularly of the latter,are rich in information. 

With regard to the general fauna of Norfolk 

Mr, Lubbock's cheap manual is perhaps the 

most complete. We learn from this work 

that amongst the mammalia which are or 

were formerly inhabitants of these districts 

were the red deer, their horns of a large 

size having been found in various situations, 

very commonly in ponds and pieces of water; 

and the horns of the roebuck, although much 

less frequent, are occasionally discovered. 

The badger, frequent at the beginning of tbis 

century, is almost extinct, 'fiie martjn-cat 

has likewise become extremely rare. The 

polecat is not uncommon. It is strictly 

nocturnal, and then so erratic in ite 

habits that detection and capture are 

difficult. They used to be hunted with 

bounds resembling the otterhound, but 

smaller, low long-bodied dogs covered 

with rough hair. Packs are still kept in 

Wales and the North of England. The 

Yarmouth water-dog deserves a special 

notice, although not entirely peculiar t« 

the country. For its sagacity the writer 

can vouch. One instance may serve to 

illustrate the pneral instincts of the class. 

A do^ of this kind was kept at the fen 
pumping-mill at the top of Breydon Water. 

In the winter his favourite pursmt was to 

go out by himself, and search in the roiwh 

stones which face the Breydon wall for 

wounded wild - fowl : these always, if 

possible, creep into some nook or comer. 

When the wind was north-east, and many 

ducks in the country, he sometimes carried 

home eight or nine wild-fowl of various 

kinds in the same morning. After leaving 

one at the mill with his master, he returned 

of bis own accord to the place whence he had 

taken it, proceeding regularly in his search, 

and every time recommencing exactly where 
he left off. As he travelled to and fro on 

the marsh wall, he would, If unloaded, wag 

his tail and acknowledge the notice of any 

one who spoke to him ; but no sooner 

had he obtained booty than he seemed to 

consider himself the guardian of a treasure, 

and to distrust every one. As soon as a 

man appeared to be coming towards him 

he left the wall, and crossing a wide dyke, 

betook himself to the marshes, and went 

the longest way home. ■

It is generally supposed that a cat has 

an unconquerable aversion to wetting its 

feet ^ There are many authentic exceptions 

to this notion. While we were staying at 

the Wherry Hotel, Mutford, wo were often 

on the banks from which the anglers depart ■

r ■
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or the sport which is here of the best A 

at belonging to the house, tempted down 

>f the firy and smaller fish thrown out of 

he baskets of the captors, sometimea foond 

lerself bo much engaged on board a boat 

ts to be unaware that it had proceeded far 

nto the lake before her knowledge of her 
ibductioD had become a fact Heedless of 

vater and its consequences, however, she 

vould mount the gunwale, look for an 

jistant in the direction of the hotel, then 

Arke « header and swim, as irell as any 

log, towards the landing-st^e, mount the 

ladder, wring herself mop-wiee, and shortiy 

dt«mrardB be found purring aboat with 

i pffrfectly dry skin. ■

The stoat is in the fens known as the 

lebater. It revels and increases, despite 

dl the traps and anares of the gamekeeper; 

the great extent of open rabbtt-warrenry 

contributing to its existence. ■

Whether the ferret Js, as urged, no more 

than the polecat domesticated, we must 
leave to the closer obserradona of natu- 

ralists ; but our experience permits ua to 
draw a wide distinction between the two. 

How slow and inert, for instance, is the one, 

how active and lithe is the other ; but this, 

says Lubbock, " may arise from close con- 
finement I knew an instance in which three 

or four ferrets were turned off to free a mill 

from rats, and after a few weeks of perfect 

liberty they exhibited all the briEdmess and 

agility of the polecat" ■

We cannot forego the opportunity here 

of putting in a word for the weasel 

It is an old friend of ours, to whom 
we ean accord the best of characters. 

Let us give one word of advice to 
tiioae who are troubled with rats or 

mice. Buy a weaaeL A single one in 

a farmyard, after it has been petted 

from its birth, and fed upon bread-and- 

mi)k, is invaluable. Indeed, in Norfolk it 

has acquired the name of mouse-hunter. 

'Hie weasel ought not to be confounded 

with the stoat The latter is an egg- 

iuoker and game-destroyer, but the weasel 

is now becoming genemlly accepted as an 

exterminator of vermin only. ■

The otter is becoming scarce in East 

Anglia. A few a/ra occasionally caught 

ia Btoel traps, set without a bait in 

the places where they land to eatj and 

there is hardly a broad in Norfolk in which 
an otter has not some time or another been 

found drowned in one of the numerous 

bow-nets set in the spring for pike and 

I tench, after the contents of which they 
I have dived and lost their lives. ■

The brown rat ia too numerous every- 

where ; the black rat, the original rat of 

Britain, is still occasionally found in 

Norwich ; the water-rat is abundant every- 

where in low grounds. It has, however, 

a determined enemy in the stoat and 

weasel, as likewise has the short-tailed 

field-mouse which is also plentiful The 

common-mouse is found everywhere. The 

long-tailed field-mouse is also general 

The harvest-mouse is found partially. The 

common shrew is general. The water- 

shrew occurs occasionally, and a somewhat 

recently discovered species has been taken 

near Norwich. The hedgehog is still 

common, though much persecuted. The 

squirrel is found more or less in all 

ptantations. The dormouse is scarce. ■

To give even a list of the names of the 
water-fowl and land birds for which the 

districts of the broads were, and still are, 

famed would take up far more space than 

is at our disposal. ■

Of the fish indigenous to the fi:esh and 

brackish waters of the counties, we may 

mention the Alice-^ad, which may be 
seen in Oulton Broad in considerable shoals 

of individuals during the summer months 

from one pound to six poQnds and over. 

They will seldom take a bait, and are 

generally secured by the spear. The 

common, Pomeranian, and white bream, 

burbot, common and crucian carp, chub, 

dace, eels (broad and sharp nosed) flounder, 

garfish, gudgeon, loach, lamporn, lamprey, 

perch, pike, roach, rudd, ruffe, smelt, 

sturgeon tench, bull, common, salmon, 
and sea trout are all met with. ■

Railways are at length penetrating into 

this hitherto terra incognita. The one 

from Norwich, Aylsham, and Cromer, with 

its branches, open upon some of the most 

interesting of the broads ; and as it follows 

as much as possible the valley of the Bure 

all the more-important towns and villages 

on their banks have alighting stations. Tlie . 

other new line is from the Yarmouth sands, 

skirting the sea to Caistor, and then touch- 

ing upon the broads of Ormsby, Martham, 

Stalham, Hickling, and the river Ant, with 

the town of North Walsham, &c. ■

The whole of the inland fisheries of 

Norfolk and Suffolk are protected by a 

special Act of Parliament, which, while it 

greatly circumscribes the powers of the net 

and other engines of wholesale distruction, 

permits the use of the angle without let or 

hindrance all the year round in the free 
waters of which there are vast extents. ■

Two other railways are about to be ■
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constructed which will still flirtlier develop 

the fisheries of this county, and as they 

will approach the springs and sources of 

the rivers will tend materially to aid in 

the cultivation of trout now seriously 

engaging the attention of the wealthy 

riparians of Norfolk. ■

ANITA VON KAMPF. ■

The class and extent of education which 

a man should give his children ought to be 

a very grave matter to resolve. I have 

not myself had occasion to study it, bat I 

have laughed or grieved, in many parts of 

the world, overihe demonstration of other 

people's errors. The question settles itself 

happily, in many cases, by the constitutional 

indinatioQ of youth to learn as little as may 

be ; but sometimes the child, especially the 

girl, finds itself, on returning from school, 

amidst BUrroundings with which its training 

has destroyed all sympathy. There cannot 

be a sight more pathetically amusing than 

that of a young lady who comes from 

England, with her head full of figures and 

Mangnal's Questions, to live in the bnsh 

amongst black men and cattl? and mud 

and all things unclean. From the utmost 

refinement of artificiality, she is plunged 

into the mere struggle for existence ; from 

the last stage of civilisation, she returns 
almost to the first I have known such 

cases where the exile regretted her teach- 

ing, and passionately wished she had been 

brought up like the semi-savages around. 

And, " in general, my experience is that 

parents learn almost to hold this opinion, 

if the girl do not. ■

Otice upon a time, a measure of reform in 

the Prussian navy otTered superior officers 

very favourable terms for retirement. 

Amongst those who took advantage thereof 

was a post-captain, whom I will call Von 

Kampf. He scaicely claimed to be noble, 

he had no private means, and when he 

commuted his half-pay there was no pros- 

pect before him but emigration; for he had a 

wife, a baby, and the expectation of another. 
In the course of service he had visited the ■

capabilities of Nicaragua much impressed 

him. I have not personally found that 

sailors are more simple - minded t^an 

other men. On the contrary, my expe- 

rience is that they are particularly wide- 

awake as a class, perceiving their own 

interest, and pursuing it jrith a shrewdness ■

and tenacity which landsmen cannot excel 

But Captain Von Kampf was an exceptioa 

He put two and two together sagaciously 

enough, but he failed to see that they would 

not multiply without operations impossible 
to execute, The chmate and soil of 

Nicaragua are admirably suited for cacao 

and coffee, which Europe is eager to buy at 

prices which should be vastly profitable. 

Therefore, thought the good Herr, I wiU 

grow cacao uid coffee in Nicaragua, and 

make a fortune. The premises were sound, 
but the result did not arrive. ■

Captain Von Kampf bought, for a nominal 

Bnm, a piece of ground between Castillo and 

San Carlos, on the San Juan river. It was 

partially cleared, and a hut stood on it In 

two years' time the place was so far im- 

proved in all respects that he ventured to 

summon bis wife from Germany, She came 

with deUght, leaving the children at home. 

With her clever and careful overlooking, 

and the captain's eneVgy, their plantation 

grew to be as prosperous as such small 

enterprises ever are in Nicaragua, but no 

more. The coffee-trees were brought Irom 

San Jos6 do Costa Rica, the cacao from 

Dirioma ; oranges were planted, a garden 

laid out ; room by room the hut was en- 

larged. No more children came, which 

was not onfortunate, seeing that the nearest 

medical man lived a hundred miles away, 

and he had neither drugs nor diploma. ■

This couple worked without ceasing for 

the boy and girl at home, to make tHngs 

comfortable and civihsed as far as might 

be. I have them before my eyes now. A 

tall, thin old man, with a wistful look ; 

his close beard dashed with grey, as 

though time had clutched it by nandfuls. 

A stout, frank dame, of the best German 

type, lower in breeding, I should imagine, 

tiian her husband, but gentlewoman to the 
core of her honest heart The husband 

wore grey cotton in place.of cloth; but 

his jackets were cut and buttoned after 

the fashion of naval uniform. The house- 

wife discarded some petticoat^ probably, 

but she kept her stays, her decent peignoir, 

her cap, her neat shoes and stockings ; and 

both one and the other were as tjdy in their 

jungle home as if the admiral commanding 

were hourly looked for to make a general 

inspection. ■

The son came home at length, a bright, 

tall, handsome boy. He delighted in the 

place ; shot, fished, explored the forest, ■

fiaddled to Greytown or up to San Carlos, earned enough Spanish to make love, and 

then vowed there was no country like ■
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Nicaragua. It may be, however, that the 

knowledge that he must return in three 

years' time for military service brightened 
the present exOe. Before his Bister came in 

her turn, the boy wandered off to the gold 

diggings, with little money but much sense, 

to pick up a fortune if it could anywhere 

be found. Captain von Kampf might well be 

proud of bis daughter. I never saw a more 
beautiful creature of the German brunette 

type. Tall though she was, her dark 

brown hair hung in two thick plaits below 

her waist Her black eyebrows were ■

perfectly arched ; lashes glossy as silk 

shaded large hazel eyes fiDl of "* 

humour. Her moutb, hi ■

perfect in elender symmetry. She looked 

thoroughbred to the bone. ■

I have said that the old couple labomred 

to make their home comfortable. Disap- 

pointed ambition did not now carry them 

beyond this modest aim. Not that the 

captain's estimate proved false. The climate, 

the soil, did everything that could possibly 

be asked of them, but there was no trust- 

worthy means of carriage, no security for 

labour or produce. River thieves, travel- 

ling in bands, would strip a hundred cacao 

bushes in a night Troops would halt in 

harvest time and sweep away the maize. 
The commandant of San Carlos or Castillo 

wonld "pronounce" for something or some- 

body — himself perhaps — and demand bene- 

volences. Prussia was but Prussia then, 

a country scarce heard of in Nicaraguan 
affairs. I think it had no minister at all 

in the five republics, and its consuls were 

disregarded, von Kampf prayed only that 

his small capital might he rescued for 
Anita's dower. ■

But in fifteen years of toil and sacrifice 
much had been done to make the house 

and the ground about it pleasant to a 

young girl s eye, and Anita was delighted, 
as her brother had been. A double row 

of orange trees, always in bloom, and 

always in iruit, screened the dwelling from 

the river. On one side, to a person landing, 

was the garden; on the other, a grove of 

silky plantains ; in front, the house, gar- 
landed with roses. A fine tree left strid- 

ing here and there had been encircled with 

a rustic bench, and draped with the loveliest 

creepers. Dogs, deer, monkeys, racoons, 

flaming macaws, dainty yellow paroquets, 

slept in the sunshine, or fed in Uio shade. 

The inside of the house was not less quaint 

and novel The coarse mud walls, the floors 

of beat«n dung, were hidden with mats, 

snow-white or coloured, after a fashion ■

admired by Von Kampf on the other side 
the world. Skins and horns and beautiful 

feathers were the ornaments, with a few 
treasured relics of civihsation. ■

In the first Rush of enthusiasm Anita 

declared that she could live in this en- 

chanted spot for ever. For awhile, in 

truth, the girl was perfectly happy. To 

sit under a tree, with her jungle pets around 

her, was intoxicating bhss. The scent of 

the orange blossoms, the murmur of the 

river, the voices of the forest, lulled her 

sense to delicious dreams. At morning she 

was wakened by the thunderous roar of the 

baboons, the screeching of macaws, which 

flew and lit and rose again like a fiery 
cloud. In the hot noontide the cicales 

sang, the passing boatmen hailed each other 

in long melancholy shouts. At evening, 

the frogs began their concert, not inharmo- 

nious, the congos howled again, the parrots 

chuckled softly as they winged their flutter- 

ing flight towards home. And then at dark, 

when the lamp-light shone amongst the 

roses, and the pale mists curled upon the 

river, what music in the beetle's hum, what 

shuddering mystery in the scream that rang 

through Uie silent forest! Life became 

one sensuous romance — whilst the novelty 
lasted. ■

But of such pleasures the human mind 

grows weaiy, even when shared with lov& 

Anita was an innocent girl, but, at seven- 

teen, instincts are all the stronger because 
not understood. The weeks rolled into 

months, and no one visit«d the house save 

barefoot pedlars, and sordid buyers of pro- 

duce. The boats all went past, unless, at 

night, a party would land to steal llien 

the big dogs raised a furioiis clamour, and 

Von Kampf must go out with his gun, 

whilst she, trembling, crept into her mother's 

bed, and lay wide-eyed till his return. 

Upon the lofty steamer which wont up or 

down each week, were crowds of people 

gaily dressed, dancing often to music which 

rectjied past happy years. How she envied 

them ! The pleasures which had first en- 

thralled her wondering sense, now irritated 

and annoyed. That terrible howl at morn- 

ing time, for which she used to wait with a 

delicious thrill, was known for the voice of 

a lazy, ugly little apa The flowers were 
full of insects, the rose-trees sheltered 

scorpions and spiders. A hideous snake 

lived in every hole. Those dots on the 

river were floating alligators, the cry of 

the boatmen a blasphemous obscenity. She 

had nothing to do the livelong day ; for on 

this plantation there was no girl's work. ■
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The male eervantswere stolid Indiana; the 

women foul-mouthed, dirty, familiar. She 

hated the noisy Bunshine, Bhe hated ^he 

still night — she hated her life. ■

But Anita kept these feelings to herself 

as much as poseihle. Her parents had 

been overjoyed at that first delight, which 

scattered many anxietiea An idea fixed in 

their minds waa not easily moved. Bnt one 

cannot weep languidly forseveral hoursaday 

without betraying some aignsof the exercise, 

and it presently dawned upon Madame von 

Kampf that her little daughter wanted 

changa Instantly the dear old captain 

ordered out his canoe, and paddled her off 

to Greytown. I could nob describe Anita's 

joy in visiting that dreary little hamlet, 

There was not, I suppose, an tmmarried 

white man in the place, where amusement 
is a word unknown for those who do not 

class drinking and poker as the highest 

joy. But there were people, life, sound 

of voices, movement, possibilities. Anita 

could scarcely refrain from speaking to the 

passers-by, frora kissing the women to whom 
she was introduced. At the end of a week 

the captain brought her back, and loudly 

announced a cure, Butwithintiiree days she 

was crying again, more miserable than erer. ■

Providentially, as these simple persons 

put it, Ludwig paid them a visit at this 

time. Anita was herself again at once ; 

she talked and laughed without ceasing. 

They strolled into the forest, paddled on 

the river, ran up to San Carlos, or down to 

Castillo, and there danced, without too 

close scrutiny of their vis-i-vis. Every 

aenora knew Ludwig, and every don feU in 

love with Anita. But Ludwig left, and the 

old symptoms returned more alarming. Her 

mother took her to Greytown, but this 

remedy did not twice avuL Perhaps the 
child was older — between seventeen and 

eighteen girls rapidly mature. She came 

back scarcely better, and irom that time 

began , to waste and pale. The parents, 

anxiously reflecting, decided that want of 

exercise was her complaint,and they were pro- 

bably right in some degree. But how could 

a girl walk alone in those trackless, muddy 

woods, peopled by wild beasts and savage 

ment The captain dared not leave his 

hacienda every day, the peons could not be 

trusted. The river remained. Ludwig 

had , taught his sister to paddle, and, what 

was almost more important, had trained a 

huge tiger-dog to sit in the canoe. With 

painful misgivings, leave was granted the 

girl to go upon the water vrith her dog and 
her mother. ■

Anita did not care much for the privi- 

ly ; she had f^en into the despairing 

stage. But it did her good. She moved, 

her young limbs found expansion ; she 

seemed, at least, to re-enter the living 

world, though it was hut the world of a 

forgotten river. The rude boatmen seldom 

addressed her, so astonished were they at 

the apparition. When, by a. chance de- 

signed, the canoe passed as closely as was 

sue beside the crowded steamers, all on 

deck rushed to the sida* If there were not 

a secret instinct which reveals to a pretty girl 

her beauty, Anita would then have learned 

that she found favour in the eyes of men. 

I can fancy her charming face under a 

sailor's straw hat, her lithe figure showing 

its exquisite contour beneath the white 

camice, the neat little foot and tiny glimpse 

of a bright-coloured stocking. ' I can fancy 

the pretty picture well, for I saw it fifteen 

years ago, and it is not foi^gottea. ■

Seeing that no harm arose, but much 

good, of these daily excursions, Madame 

von Kampf became less fearful. When the 
cares of the hacienda demanded extra 

vigilance, she sufi"ered Anita to go out 

alone under the charge of the faithfol Nero. 

If the girl when alone found the riverside 

population less indifierent, she was not so 

mcauUouB as to tell. Their jests were too 

cynical for her distinct underatauding. 

Gradually and unconsciously more and 

more freedom was granted, undl her 

solitary excursion became part of the 

day's routine. Needless to say that the 
pnvilege was not abused. The most de- 

termined of flirts would abandon all hope 
on the San Juan. ■

One afternoon, as usual, Anita stepped 

into her canoe, and Nero followed tieli- 

cately. The river was high, flowing very 
swift and turbulent even near the shore. 

There was no danger, however, except the 

abiding one of "snags." Anita paddled 

down just outside the shadow of the trees 

wondering sadly if all her life was to 

jfflSB in this toipor. That was her reflec- 

tion by day and night, and it so absorbed 

her that she did not look out as persons 

should who travel on a swollen tropic 

stream. Suddenly a crash, a swirl, and 

she found herself in the water clinging to a 

submei^d tree. Anita was quick of body 
as of mind. She felt branches beneath her, 

and in a moment had gained a footing on ■

' Our stor7 datea at the tine vhen the Califor- 
nian Accenory Trandt Company still carried ■
twenty tbotuaDil to thirty thousand ■

acroaa Nicangua annually. ■
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the trunk. The situation iras not dammig 

for a good swimmer. Not tea feet distant 

the overhanging braoches of the forest 

dragged and swayed in the racing etream. 

The canoe, fiill of water, lay entangled 

among the snags ; Nero, whining, breasted 
the current at a little distance. Anita 

moved cautiously along until clear of the 

branches, and let herself go. In three 

strokes she reached the shore firm and dry 

above the flood, and tlie dog Iwded beside 
her. ■

A path worn by prowling boatmen 

follows the river bed, passing behind Von 
Kampf s plantation. Anita always carried 

a pistol in her excursions, and with Nero 
at her call she had little to fear. There 

was ample time before dusk to regfdn the 

house, which could not be more tban two 

miles away. To reach it, however, a 

favourite camping-ground of travellers must 

be crossed, and she recollected noticing an 

unusually large number of bongos moored 

off the spot Under other circumstances, 

the mere sight of people would have been 

not unpleasant, but Anita was dripping like 

a Naiad. Very uncomfortable in body and 

spirit she went on, and her quick feet 

speedily brought her to the clearing. It 

was crowded with soldiers in ragged jackets 

of blue " ticking," who lounged and 

cooked, brought wood from the forest, 

smoked, gambled, sang, and quarrelled. 
Two tents stood io the middle of the 

space, one old, tattered, and dirty, the 
other white and new. Whilst Anita stood 

hesitating at this unexpected sight, con- 

sidering whether it were possible to avoid 

the camp, she remarked a sentry watching 
her. The safest course then was to 

advance, and she stepped boldly forward. 

A buzz of admiration arose, and tlie soldiers 

crowded round, laughing, impudent, but not 

consciously insulting. Exquisitely beau- 

tiful Anita looked, I have no doubt, her 

eyes big with anger and tears, her soft 

month quivering. Nero preceded her, 

growling low and looking from side to 
side. ■

Ready to drop with shame, the girl 

hurried on. As she passed the tents two 

men stepped out, curious to know the 

disturbance. One, tall and fair, stood 

motionlessinadmiratioo; the other snatched 

up a cloak and threw it roimd her. saying, 

in highflown Spanish courtesy : " Pardon, 

yonng lady I It is the best the poor soldier 

has ! " This ready act brought the tall 

man forward. " My friend s heart is 
Bounder than his wardrobe, senorital" he ■

exclaimed. " I^t me offer something more 
worthy to enwrap a celestial visitanL 

Pedro ! my cloak ! " It was brought 

before Anita could protest; an article of 

the loveliest quality, with lur, and golden 

clasps, and brandenburgs, and what not 

The girl would have preferred to keep the 

worn and faded garment, but this young 

man did not seem accustomed to refusals, 

and she scarcely dared somehow to resist 

So, with murmured thanks to the other, 

^e slipped off his gift, and the superior 

article was clasped beneath her chin. ■

" You have had an accident in the river," 

pursued the victor composedly, " and you 

are hurrying home t I am right 1 You 

must let me escort you. Raffaele, my re- 

volver ! No ladylike protestations, I beg ! 

My friend Miguele's soldiers are the most 

virtuous of their sex, but it is on record 

that angels have been tempted by a daughter 

of man, and what strength has even a saint 

when tempted by an angel 1 Do you live 
far)" ■

They had set out already, for he did not 

seem to hear Anita's objection, and he 

ignored the presence of Miguele, who fol- 

lowed stupidly. With a careless pat, and 

a lug at Es ear, he had reduced growling 

Nero to utter bewilderment The dog 

looked askance, and showed his t«eth, 
but when these denunciations were met 

by another good-natured lug, he frankly 
surrendered. ■

In replying timidly, Anita revealed her 

foreign accent, which was instantly observed. 

" You are American, of course 1 No I 

English t Ah, how stupid I am!" Forth- 

with he began to talk fluently in German, 

though Anita saw it was not his birth- 

tongua She stole a glance from time to 

time at this the first gentleman she had 

met in eighteen months, saving her father 
and brother. No doubt at all but he was a 

gentleman, and how very clever, cultured, 

handsome, dashing I A child who had 

seen the world might have felt a dis- 

respectful familiarity in his address, and an 

unpleasant arrogance. To Anita it seemed 

only that he spoke Uke a big, kindly brother. 

Masterful ways became her vague notion of 

a hero. By the time they reached the 

house, this stranger had ahwly taken hold 

of her iraa^nation. But a view of the 

hacienda checked his laughing, rather im- 

pertinent flow of talk. Anita was surprised 

to see that he frowned like a man disap- 

pointed. Captain von Kampf and his wife 

were seated as usual under a tree by the 
river, awaitinff their child's return. She ■
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ran to them, relieved hor feelings with a 

shower of kisses and tears; then vanished 

without more explanation, her anxious 

mother following. Von Kampf recovered 

his wits to find himself before a young man, 

who twisted his heavy fair moustache to hide 
a smile. ■

"It is no wonder, air," observed the 

latter cautiously, " that you are bewildered. 

Fraulein Anita ran her canoe on a snag, 
and swam to shore like a mermaid. As she 

crossed my camp down yonder, I took the 

liberty of lending her a cloak. Let mc in- 

troduce myself. I am hastening by the 

longest possible route to join my regiment 

inChina, Mynamei8"^aglanceatMigiiele, 

and a moment's hesitation—" Yorke ; and 

I m^y say, like our Scottish Nerval, that to- 

day's happy deed gilds that humble name." ■

With frank cordiality the captain replied, 

and took his daughter's dehrerer within. 

Kliguole Followed, and in answer to the 

captain's glance, Yorke introduced him as 

" Don Miguele Arroya, captain of artillery, 

and my schoolfellovr at Stonyhurst He 

does not talk German." This remark, which 

sounded like a kindly hint, was not so 

intended apparently. For Yorke resisted 

every effort to turn the conversation into 

English or Spanish. ■

Anita came down, looking but the lovelier 
for her sunshine tears. The admiration of 

both young men betrayed itself in their 

eyes, and the mother's instinct, so long 

asleep, was roused. In his air, his manner, 

Yorke had that indefinable something 

which tells of wealth. Duty enjoined it 

on Madame von Kampf to give her daughter 

an opportunity. She hurried off to add 

some "rcutonic dainty to the evening meal, 

and on returning found the Englishman 

alone. Migucle had waited only to torture 

himself with a last vision, and then de- 

parted, after an awkward effort to carry 

Yorke away with him. That gentleman 

expected an invitation to dinner and to 

sleep. From childhood upwards, the parents 

of beauty had competed for his aociety, 

and such an honoured practice could not bo 

broken iu Nicaragua. Yorkestayedtodinner 

and accepted a bed. Two peons fetclied 

his servants and baggage, an errand re- 

warded with five dollars " strong " apiece. 

Long before their return he had itaacinated 

the gopd captain and liis little daughter; 

the shrewd housewife yielded her arms 

before that lordly extravagance. ■

Nest day Miguele came, very sad and 

dull, to say good-bye, He found Yorke 

established as fils de la maison, familiar ■

with all in it, even the doge and the 

Indians. Miguele asked for a word with 

his friend alone, and when that was lightly 

refused, he seemed to have something 

he would impart to Captain von Kampf. 

But his heart failed, and he withdrew, to 

convey his ragged recruits to Granada. ■

Yorke stayed a fortnight — one happy 

dream to Anita. Her parents trusted her, 

and she spent nearly all day, with their 

guest He, a man experienced beyond 

most others even of his sort, found himself 

harmless before this girl's purity. He 

could not discover the stain to enlarge, 

the weak spot where his batteries might 

make a breacli, Anita did not guess nis 

tlioughts. She was perfectly happy, sus- 

pecting nothing, asking nothing. As deep 
in love as he could ever be with an innocent 

girl, Yorke was cool enough to see that 

this condition of things might go on for 
months, if not for ever. He could not 

make his intentions understood, nor take 

a step towards realising them. Absence 

has great virtue in maturing a girlish 
intelligence, and he tried it. Suddenly 

leaving for Granada, he stayed a month 

away. In the meanwhile, however, Anita 

had not been pining, wondering, or reflect- 

ing at alL Assured of her hero's return, 

she spent the hours in thinking of bis 

perfections, the guileless pleasures they 
had enjoyed, and those to coma Yorke 

could really spare no further time in 

Nicaragua, and he savagely admitted that 

the recent exile had done him no profit. 

In his disappointment he announced the 

truth, and on the evening of his return 

declared that he must leave by the next 

Pacific steamer. Anita fixed her large eyes 
on him with the wistful look of a tortured 

animal In his light-hearted way, Yorke 

sustained a monologue for some moments 

after, and went to bed. ■

Von Kampf saw the mischief done, but 

he saw also that there was no remedy. 

His wife, however, pressed it on him to 

demand an explanation, and next day, 

with some pathetic awkwardness, he 

approached the subject Yorke was as- 

tonished. He could not flatter himself, 

he could not have ventured to hope, that 
Miss Anita would feel his absence after 

knowing him so short a time, &c, &c. 

With the most graceful and gentlemanly 

impertinence the poor captain was routed, 

and Yorke proceeded to pack up. He was 

going by canoe to San Carlos, there to 

take the st«amer; and he ordered bis 

servants to pick him up at a point they ■
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were acquainted with in the woods. MTiilst 

this news was Bpreading through the house, 

Yorke wrote an elegant adieu to Madame 

von Kampf, patted the dogs, tipped the 

Indians, stroked the macaws and monkeya, 

and strolled towards the spot appointed, 

cigar in mouth. Half way he saw a girlish 

figure in the path, and his heart leapt In 

no dmolated passion Yoike ran np. " How 

good you are, dear Anita 1" he cried. " You 

would not let me go without a word after 
all !" ■

" I could not ! " she sobbed, " Oh, why 

do you leave us ) " ■

" I told your father because duty calls 

me, but to yon I tell the truth. I love 

you, Anita, and I cannot marry you. That 

is why I go." ■

" We can love without marrying." ■

" I want you to myself, aU mine, t© 

carry with me, to have always by my side." ■

" I am yours," she said siniply. Yorke 

knew her better than to misunderstand, 

but in deceiving himself he hoped to 

bewilder her. With nothing now to lose, 

he kissed her hungrily, murmuring words 

of love, and hurrying her along the path. 
But Anita's instincts were roused. She 

held back, red and trembling. "Where 

would you take me, senor 1 Let us return. " 

For an instant Yorke thought of carrying 
her by force, but the difficulties and dangers 

were too great. With his cheek pressed 

against here, he tempted the girl in hot 

whispera to leave home and Honour for 

love. Anita understood at length — forced 

hereelf from his embrace — gave her dis- 

covered hero one sad, wild look, and went 

sobbinx down the path. So sweet, so 

beautinl she was m her despair, that 
Yorke hesitated for a moment Noble 

feelings rose to war with prudence and 
habit But trees hid the girl from view, 

and the struggle ceased. ■

Months passed into years. Life at the 

hacienda followed its old round, but Anita 

no more felt the weariness. A sad heart 

within answered to the dull monotony 

without Since the fairest being of the 

world she had regretted was treacherous 

and cruel, better to live alone, beyond 

wickedness and deceit And peace came 

to her at length, when Yorke, supine with 

fever, weak and timorous, was thmkinK of 

his many sins and follies. Anita nad 

never been forgotten. The love he had 

iasulted and cast from him dwelt, Uke the ■

Erayers o£ 'childhood, deep in his laden eart. When he arose he took leave of 

absence, crossed the ocean and the moun- ■

tains, landed in the forest whence he had 

embarked five yeare ago. He hurried by 

the path well remembered, marking this 

spot and that, and reached the garden edge. 

Then, unseen himself, he b^eld there, 

older, but scarcely changed. Captain von 

Kampf, his wife, Anita, and Don Miguele. 
No need to ask the relation of these two. 

Yotke knew the same despair which had 

filled Anita's heart, as he also turned and 

went away, without a glance behind. ■

Donna Anita Arroya y von Kampf is 

a happy wife ; Colonel Yorke is a fast 

young man of forty preparing himself a 

disreputable age. ■

SWEETBBIiE. 

How fnignuit U th« giunuct dwk 
With bruth of mignoaette uid muik. ■

How d«u this botif of nat, 
Wban wMiing twilight Gila with gloom 
The ahadowy ooman of tba room ■

Outlooking to the weat. 

The Uua-«red prattlen who have pkyed 
AU ddy in lanabine and in ihade ■

Among the nrden bowera, 
H*re aud good-night— I look wound 
For aoAttered ton, and on the ground ■

I aee theii faded flowen. 

pDorbloasoma, plDolced with ohildiih baate. 
Your Bummar awaetnam rui to wMte ■

In heat of "htljiijli play ; 
A half-blown roae of orimaon hue, 
Forget-roe-nola of heavenly blue, ■

A tuft of ro«7 ma;r ' ■

A branch of iweetbriw Ah, Rif heart I ■
The tender teara unbidden atart ■

To weaiT, world-wom eyea ; 
I kiaa lilt faded, fragTant apray , 

And memoriea of a begone daj ■
Before my viaion naa. ■

Than many-tinted bloom . 
It often graced ber m^deu breast, 
Now. pujited where aha lies at raat. ■

MylittJebveindajBofoId! 
Youth's moming-hnur of roae and gold 

Com« back tn me to-night ; ■

I Bmell the ii ■ r In her hand. ■

I hear the rippling atreamlet fall, 
I hear her laughter moaical. ■

Now ailenced eTermore. 

She waa too frail for earth'a employ, 
Too oalm and pure for human joy. ■

But like the aweetbriar green. 
The memory of her gentle lite 
Uakea aweet the years of worldly atrife ■

That lie our lives between. 

Thy life and mine, my little love, 
My life below, thy life abuve, ■

ind of pure delight ! ■
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AN EAST' END PABISH. ■

The East End of London is a world in 

itself. Between the east and the west is 

the miajhty barrier of the City, which, 

practically, has the effect of separating the 

tw6 wings of the east and west, I have 

known people who have set out from the 

west to the east as if for a terra incognita. 

One very useful and zealous member of 

Parliament, at least, has taken lodgings 

there for weeks in order that he may 

explore the country. There are multi- 

tudes who know nothing of that utter- 

moBt east which hes beyond the east of 

the City proper. It is not affectation for 

people to speak of their ignorance of the 
east of London. Of course we all have 

an idea of it, and, directly or indirectly, we 
all have business relations with it. Bat so 

far as " society" goes, taking society in the 

limited sense of a cultivated and leisurely 

class, there is barely anything that can be 

called hj the name. A single street in the 

west end of London would probably con- 

tain as many persons of such a class as the 
whole of the east of London. Of recent 

years those of a better class who have 

lingered last and longest in the east have 
now betaken themselves to the West End. 

There are nevertheless great compensations, 

of a somewhat peculiar kind, which may 

even make up for some of the social dif- 

ferences of the neighbourhood. Let me 

say at once that if the fashionable reader 

supposes that there is anything miserable 

and abnormal in t^e appearance of East End 

parishes, to the outward eye, at least, he 

will be mistaken. There are wide, clean 

streets ; there are the regular cal^sttuid and 
the most modem facihties of tram and 

railway, the churches are magnificent, and 
the laden air is often musical with chimes. 

There is a general air, perhaps a little de- 

ceptive, of cheapness and plenty. There 

are many points, indeed, in which the east 

contrasta very favourably with the west. 

There is much greater spaciousness in the 
east. The West End is much more crowded. 

The artisan in a West End parish will pay 

as much as five or six shillings a week for 
a room, when in some parts of the East End 
an artisan can obtain a whole house of four 

rooms, with a commodious yard, for the 
same sum. There is far less drunkenness 

in the east than in the west. There is not 

so much money or so much temptation. 

I have often passed at night through the 

wide silent streets, without hearing a single 

riotous cry, or meeting a single ifiaorderiy ■

person. Then the East End ia not at all 

unhealthy. " As the wind is frequently in 

the east we send our smoke west, and see 

the sun through a thinner cloud of blacks 

than if we lived in some fashionable street 

where the sky is yellow from the fumes." 

Then I need hardly say Uiat for a large 

part of the East End the rivw ia a vast 

source of mystery and attraction, with 

all its ahows and all Its suggestions. I 

should remind the reader that beyond the 

East End proper there is that region — with 

which I am not dealing now — of "Lon- 

doners over the Border,' the peculiar con- 
dition and wants of which were first 

generally made known to the public, with 

Uie result of much practical good, through 

the pages of this periodical ■

My own knowledge of the East End is of 

a somewhat peculiar kind. It is the know- 

ledge, Buch as it is, of a specialist. I have 

had friends ^hom I hod knon'u at Oxford 

or in the west end of town, who one time or 

wiother have taken up their residences, 

some of them for many long years together, 
in the remotest east In Uie case of some 

of them I have hardly ever ceased to wonder 

how they could accommodate themsdvee 

to the East End, for they were men who 

were intimate with every form of luxury 

and refinement. They had been boating- 

men, poets, artists, travellers, scholara, 

dnbmen ; and the destiny of eai± man had 

led him, curiously enough, to one position 

or another among the nmlion of Londoners 

that make up the East End. And we, their 

old comrades, could only wonder and ad- 

mire. It so happened that each of these 

good fellows gave me an invitation to see 

or stay with him. At first I took 
httle or no notice of such invitations. I 

did not want to wound their feelings by 

taking any notice of their altered circum- 

stances. Eventually, however, I gladly 

availed myself of every one of the invita- 

tions, and I now pretty regularly spend some 
time every year in the East End. I find 

with gratitude that their quarters are most 

enjoyable. Their rectories are as spacious 

aa any in the West End ; as full of books, 

and pictures, and music, and pleasant 

companionship and cheerful talk. Only, 

it must be owned, that houses such as 

theirs are rare in this vicinity, and 

not enough to make up a self-sufficing 

society. Perhaps they may know some 

government officials at such places as the 

Mint or the Tower, a few of the neighbour- 

ing clergy, and other professional men. 

Every now and then their old friends ■
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come and " hunt them np." We discuBS 

fully the old times and the new. We little 

aoticipated that our lines would lead us 

into tne east of London, but, being there, 

we endeavour to understand it, and to 

make the most and the best of things. ■

Now, in apeaking of an East End parish, 

I am principally dealing with the parish 

with which I am best acquainted, but I 
shall borrow some touches from some other 

parishes, and shall specify one or two of 

them by name. My friend with whom I 

generally stay while in the east has a noble 

vicarage. Set down in a fashionable neigh- 

bourhood, it would command a noble rental 

It was one of the first parsonages built by 

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and was 

done on a scale of ambition which they 

have subsequently abridged. The fine 

church and the large schools are close at 

hand. Altogether they constitute a noble 

group of buildinga, which would command 

attention in any locality. Before the 

parish church was built, the site was a 

piece of waste land into which all the 

rubbish of the parish was shot. There is no 
want of churches in the East End of London. 

In fact, I have a notion that the amount of 

church accommodation is even in excess of 

the wants of the church-going population. 

I walk about the parish — it does not take 

BO very long to do it — in order to ascer- 

tain tie main pobts of its topography. 
The streets are full of housoa of a 

very moderate elevation, but with an infi- 

nite amount of monotony about them. 

Apparently they are inhabited by a very 

respectable and well-to-do class. But, un- 

happily, each bouse is let off into several 

distinct tenements. The vicarage is the 

only bouse of its class in the whole palish. 

It ie the only house where there are two or 
three Bervants, To about fiileon other 

houses there might be a single servant; 

then the whole servant population is ac- 

counted for. But these poor people give 
out of their poverty much more tlian the 
rich do out of their abundance. ■

That vicarage is in itself quite a study. 

The doors may almost be said to stand open 

night and day. In its way, it is a sort of 
business office. It is a sort of Cave of 

Adullam, towhichallthosewhoare perplexed 

and distressed come as to a refine. The 

only times in which the vicar can keep up 

the old Oxford tastes and pursuits are in 

the small hours of the morning. The houses 

of Uie clergy in big parishes are sometimes 

almost in a state of siege. I have known 
servant-irirls worn into actual consumntion ■

by having to answer the bell all day. The 

constant running up and down stairs, and 

the perpetual draughts, are too much for 
them. Between the church bell and the door- 

bell the tinkling is going on all ' day. All 

those who are ill in mind, body, or estate, are 

looking for advice, for money, or for letters 
of recommendation. Then there are all 

kinds of classes^for boys, for girls, for 

grown-up men and women — Bible-women, 

city missionaries, to be talked to; choir- 
master and choir to be attended to. To use 

the old expression, there are many coming 

and going, and leisure not even to eat is liter- 

ally verihed. . At least, the vicar has often 

very long to wait foi' Ms dinner, and when 

■he contrives to feed, he is often exercising 

the gift of hospitality to all comers. Ac- 
cording to him, all his poor parishioners 

are the most capital people in the world. ■

Our friends of this parish will not allow 

anything to be said in derogation of the 

East End. The poverty is cheerfully ad- 

mitted, and some credit and applause is 
even demanded for that stern mother of 

virtues. We are told triuinpbantly of the 

glades and waters of the Victoria Park 
We are reminded of the art in the Bethnal 

Green Museum, and we accordingly go to 

see them, and do not fail to be suitably 

impressed. Then there is the London 

Hospital, which, though not by any means 

the richest, is nevertheless the largest of 
all the London hospitals, not to mention the 

German Hospital at Dalston ; and Germans 
and also Jews are thick in the East End. 

A recently elected M.P. did himself great 

good by being able to address Gennan 

electors in their own language. Then there 

is the Columbia Market House, the stately 

edifice of the Baroness Burdett Coutts, 

which has already gone through so many 

vicissitudes, not to mention a Children's 

Hospital, drinking fountains, &c., a canal, 

and BO on. We liston with the deepest 

interest, and check off each itom with a 

note of admiration. We sympathise with 

the courage and hopelulness, but when all 

is told there is little that rises beyond the 
dead level of monotonous labour, I find 

it difBcult to lash myself into a state of 
enthusiasm about the localities. The late 

Mr. E. Denison, M.P., came and lived eight 
months in the East End. He found the 

loss of time in travelling from west to east 

more than he could afford, and the follow- 

ing is the language which he uses: " What 

is BO bad, is the habit and condition of this 

mass of humanity ; its uniform mean level ; 
the abBence of anvthine more civilisine than ■
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a grinding oi^an to raise the ideas beyond 

the daily bread and beer." I think that if 

Mr, Denison had enjoyed the same oppor- 

tunities which hare fallen to my lot, be 

might have taken a more cheerful view of 

things. He hardly did justice to the 

ameliorating influences which might 

be at work in such a district My 

Mend the vicar every now and then 

gives what he calls a parish party. A great 

many of these parties would not fail con- 

siderably to enliven the East End. Every- 

thing that can make a West End party 

attractive is carefully provided at the 

parish party ; the progT^nune has been 

carefully arranged. In the first place there 

is a real tea, no makebelieve or half- 

tasting out of thin costly cups, as in May- 

fair and Belgravia. The main diflerence 
between East and West consists in the 

magnitude and the seriousness of the tea 

drinking. The cups are often enough 

breakfast-cups, and t am almost afraid to 

say how often they are replenished. I am 

a thirsty being myself, and I can sympathise ; 

with my thirsty fellow^ireatiires. Then all 
the refreshments have a certain character 

of solidity as befits the brightest meal of 

the day. The party is held in the laree 

schoolroom. I^e floor is prettily carpeted. 

The walls are decorated with pictures and 

banners. The tables are covered with prints 

and photographs. There is a grand piano 
which faithfully promises some fine music. 

There is a kind of platform from which we 

shall have songs, speeches, and recitations. 
Friends have come &om the West End to 

sing to us and amuse us. I do not think 

that we have any fine jewellery or splendid 

dresses ; but there are fine eyes, faces the 

pictures of happiness, and all the attire is 

exceedingly neat and unafi'ectedly pretty. 

Look at the young men and young women. 

How hard and for what prolonged hours 

they work ! The young men are clerks in 

offices ; the girls are assistants in shops ; 

many of them are immersed in hopeless 

household cares. How the dull ways of 

life are brightened and refreshed hj such an 
evening as this I There are really fine ladies 

from the West End, and the vicar has his 

following of gentleman friends. All meet 

together on terms of perfect equality. 

Acquaintances are made and friendships 
consolidated. The influences of refinement 

and sweet civility are everywhere apparent 

It is ^uite clear that the social influence in 

bringing neighbouring people together, 

under such pleasant conditions especially, 
is Very heabng and healthy in itself The ■

workday gear is all put aside ; all homely 

and heavenly influences are at work, to 

the infinite strength and contentment of the 

heavily tried parishioners. We are not at 

all Buiprised to find first one happy mar- 

riage, and then another, happening among 

the young people. Under such auspices the 

East Enaera develop unexpected capacities 

for eonversation, social enjoyment, and 

social organisation. ■

We may look a little more in detail at 

the organisation of these parishes. We do 

not speak of the church services and classes, 

although those are very numerous and care- 

ia&y adjusted to the needs of a crowded 

population. The parish itself consists of 

about seven thousand people, mainly of that 

class of respectable poor known as small 

clerks, tradesmen's assistants, machine- 

workers, and artisans, with a lower popula- 

tion (about two thousand) of the very poorest 

In the whole parish there are not more than 

two persons known to the clergy {and these 

not rich) able to contribute a pound to any 

parochial object In one long dismal lane 
it was calculated that nob nalf-a-dozen 

families ever saw beyond the walls of any 

church or chapel In fact, the East End 

clergy for tiie most part say very frankly 

that the people do not care veir much for 

the churches and chapels. The idea of 

physical rest is the basis of their Sunday. 

They axe too tired to put themselves into 

clean clothes, even on the favourable hypo- 

thesis that they have clean clothes to get 
into. To meet such cases there is the 

inistitation of the mission church, which 

often trains people for the parish church. 

The mission church is utilised in various ways 

— for night schools, for instance, mothers' 

meetings, temperance meetings, &c. The so- 

called mothers' meeting is comparatively 

a new institution ; it has not been in 

existence many years, and it has spread 

with marvellous rapidity throughout the 

country. The mothers meet in some con- 

venient place to sew ; various ladies read to 

them or converse ; twopence in the shilling 

is allowed them towards the purchase of 

materials, and they pay the money as may 

prove most convenient to themselves. The 

other day I went to such a meeting. Most 
of the mothers vindicated their claim to the 

title by having children on their knees or ■

tilaying about on the floor. One of the Ekdies had been amusing them by reading 

aloud Great Expectations. The clergyman 

drops in occasionally for a chat or for one 

of the briefest of sermonettes. Profiting by 

the idea an old clergyman in the suburbs ■

=j= ■
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has opened what he calls a fathers' meeting, 

He aod his conscript fathers get on very 

cheerfully together. They have beer and 

tobacco, talk about politics and things tn 

general, and conclude with something 

religiously good. Besides a mission church 

there is a mission house ; in the mission 
house there is a residence for school-mistress 

and for mission women ; night schools are 

held here, and during the winter the soup 

kitchen is open several times a week. ■

In some respects this parish has been 

exceptionally weU-off, for the vicar has been 

enabled to raise some four thousand pounds 

towards his building and various good 
works. He ia a man of considerable 

literary reputation, and is often miade 

welcome to preach in West End churches 

on behalf of his East End congregatioa. 
The sums so raised often amount to 

highly-respectable figures. He has been 

able to get some five thousand pounds for 

the good of his people. Then that instru- 

ment of social torture, the bazaar, is put 

into active requisition. There is often a 

great deal of humbug about bazaars. Fine 

ladies have the honour and glory of holding 

stalls, whereas it frequently happens that 

they merely order iu on speculation an 

immense variety of articles from the 

tradespeople, to which they affix extrava- 

gant prices, and the difference between 

the buying and the selling price goes to 

the institution. Now I must say on 
behalf of the East End bazaar that it is 

eminently honest; the articles represent an 

immense amount of hard work, performed 

by a very large number of willing workers. 

After the sales of work the great thing 

necessary is to get rid of the residuum. This 

point is very skilfully achieved. A con- 

versazione is held ; there is plenty of tea, 

music, and conversation, and then some- 

thing takes place which, to say the truth, 

is suspiciously like a lottery. It is, how- 

ever, relieved from being in that category 

by several circumstances. The sale tickets 

are sold for a shilling apiece, and each 

article is determined by the drawing of 
numbered tickets. But there is an article 

of some sort or other corresponding to 

each ticket, in the case of prizes to the 

extent of tenfold, thirtyfold, and sixtyfold 

value, and as a whole the value of the 

articles greatly exceeds the value of all the 

tickets. One additional reason for the plan 

is stated by the vicar, " because there will 

be a great deal of amusement at the oddity 

and incongruity in many cases of the dis- 
tribution of the various articles." ■

Of course our parish has its reading- 

room, its provident club, its church 

aasociadott. The schoolrooms are so large 

and good that no room has been 

found for the operations of the London 

School Board, which is of course a great 

saving to the ratepayers. There are seven 

hundred children, with a lai^e staff of 

teachers, and the clei^ themselves teacli 
five times a week. Then of course the 

school children have their regular out- 

ing, when they go to the neighbouring 

forests of Epping and Hainault. They go 

forth in the covered vans, with abundant 

flags and greenery. And what hours of 

delicious happiness these are when the poor 

East End children see the unfamiliar green 

fields and the leafage, and listen to the songs 
of birds 1 For the selected children of the 

school, conspicuous for their merits, and 

for the choir, there are still further reaches 

of travel to he obtained. Perhaps they are 

taken to Westminster Abbey or the Tower ; 

perhaps they go as far as Biehmond, 

Tvrickenham, and Teddington to enjoy the 

pleasures of woodland, meadow, and river. 

Or they go further still to the lordly 

towers of Windsor and the Playing 

Fields of Eton. One very pleasing feature 

in our East End parish is the immense 

amount of sympathy and co-operation 

which is frequently given by the West 
End to the East End. For instance, a 

fashionable West End congregation supplies 
the whole of the funds for the maintenance 

of a curate in this East End parish. Then 

Mr. Henry Leslie has several times brought 

down his choir to sing for a charitable 

object at Hackney, which is a kind of 

metropolis for the E&st End. Moroover, 

there is a large floating body, good Chris- 

tians or worthy abstract pbilantbropiets, 

who look upon the East End as a kind of 
moral Sahara. Some of these are a little 

peculiar in their views — "viewiness" beinga 

great characteristic of such people; hut 

there is a broad spirit of Christian charity 

at the root of such efforts. Anyhow, the 

wandering Christians come out sometimes 

in a very effective way. ■

Mr. J. R. Green, the well-known historian, 

had a parish in the East End, and has 

raven some very pleasant experiences. 

We have a very striking account of a 

lady who went to a tow alley in the East 
End. She entered the little mission-room 

with a huge basket filled, not with groceries 

or petticoats, but with roses. There was 

hardly one pale face among the women 

bendmg over their sewing that did not ■
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flush with delight as she distributed her 

gifts. Soon, as the news spread down the 

alley, rougher faces peered in at window 

and door, and great " navvies " and dock- 

labourers put out their hard fists for a rose, 

but with the shyness and delight of school- 

boys. "She was a real lady," was the 

unanimous verdict of the alley. ■

One of the moat remarkable of such 

visitants was Mr. Edward Denlson, to 

whom allusion has been made, for some 

time member for Newark, the son of a 

bishop, and the nephew of Lord Osaington, 

Speaker for so many years of the House of 

Commons. This Mr. Denison appears in 

every way to have been an astute observer 

and an admirable man. The letters which 

he wrote to his friends from Phillpott Street, 

E., are much deserving of study by all 

those who desire to improve the hopes and 
condition of the poor. Though he was 

elected member for Newark, parliamentary 
life was little to his tastes. His own tastes 

lay in the study of the facts of Nature and 

of society. Nature and human nature. He 

seems to have thought that the day had 

gone by when the highest kind of work 
was to be done in the Houses of Parlia- 

ment "If I were perfectly free and inde- 

pendent," ho wrote, " what I should really 

like to do would be to buy one thousand 

acres or so iii Tasmania, farm as much of it 

as I needed to keep me in food and clothes, 

and see if I could not by degrees nurse up a 

stream of English labourers to come and 

settle round me. " He worked away steadily 

in the East. " I have come to this," he 

wrote, " that a walk along Piccadilly is a 

most exhilarating and dehghtful treat I 
don't enjoy it above once in ten days, but 
therefore with a double zest" His whole 

heart was with the poor, " WTiat a mon- 

strous thing it is," he exclaimed, "that in the 

richest country in the world lai^e masses 

of the population should be condemned 

annually to starvation and death." Denison 

thus summed up his programme for the East 

&id. "Build school-houses, pay teachers, 

give prizes, frame workmen's clubs, help 

them to help themselves, lend them your 

brains, but give them no money, except 

what you sink in such undertakings aa 

abova" He set to work strenuously him- 

self. He looked up the sick, and hunted 

up the nuisances, got hold of the sanitary 

inspector, and made the workhouse people 

attend to the proper cases. He found out 

the very worst court in the parish wherein 

to carry on his work. The very presence 

of an honest high-minded gentleman in their ■

midst proved of the highest service. He 

turned a Sunday-school into a day'-scbool, 

and also filled a large room with poor dir^ 

children, who were unable to pay any fees. 

He got a class of some thirty working-men 

together on a Wednesday evening, and 

believing that the poor might nnderstand 

hard reasoning, although they did not 

understand hard words, he addressed to 

them religious reasonings that might 
be fit for the most cultivated audiences. 

He also used to teach in a night-school. . 

Mr. Green, who was then the pastor of 

the East End parish in which he w^ked, 

says : " Stem as were his theories, there is 

himjly a poor home within his district that 

has not some memory left of the love 

and tenderness of his personal charity. I 

hardly like to tell how often I have seen 

the face of the sick and dying brighten 
as he drew near, or how the little child- 

ren, as they flocked out of school, would 

run to him shouting his name for very 

glee" ■

One of the rectors, fhe Kev. Harry 

Jones, rector of St George -in-the-East, has 

published a very interesting account of his 

parish in his book, East and West London. 

He speaks of the strong points of interest 

that Delong to his parish. The Commerciid 
Road reveals the forest of masts that indi- 

cate how the East End is bound up with 

the commerce of the world ; the Mil« End 

Road dies away into the fair country side, 

and Epping Forest, now restored to its time- 

honoured use by the people. Mr. Jones 

says : " I have never seen a coachman in a 

wig, or a footman in powder. I have never 

met a lady on horseback or in a victoria, 

and though we go much about on foot, such 

a luxury as a crossing-sweeper is unknown. 

I tax my memory, but I do not recollect 

ever to have seen a ' Punch ' at St George's. 
The strain of work and sentiment of toil 

is continuous." That same church has a 

sonorous clock and a fine peal of bells. 
It is one of the few churches where the 

curfew is regularly tolled, and as it tolls for 

a quarter of an hour, it serves as a signal 

in many workshops for stopping work and 

turning off the gas. Mr. Jones states that 

his pansh is particularly famous for st^ar 

and wild beasts. The sugar-refining trade, 

which was once a great staple industry, is 

now in a state of severe depression, owing 
to the action of the French Government in 

encouraging by a bonus the exportation of 

home-made sugar. Mr. Jamrach's famous 
establishment of wild beasts is in the 

parish of St George. This has been often ■
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described, but new featorea of interest con- 

stantly emerge. The bumorons and good- 

bnmoured rector tells as that he supposes 

that he is the only domesticated parson 

who can ring his bell and send hiaeerrant 

round the comer to bny a lion. If Mr. 

Jamrach happened to- be ont of lions, he 

might make sure of getting some wild 

be^t or other. He reports that one of his 

curates dropped in at Junrach's, utd came 

back saTing that the stock was low, only 

fonr yonng elephants and a cameleopard, 

besides the usual supply of monkeys and 

parrots. Jamiach has ulways more orders 
than he can execute. He has customers 

all over Europe, and the Sultan of Turkey 

has been one of bis largest buyers. The 

selling value of wild beasts varies very 

much. Yon most pay about two hundred 

pounds for a royal tiger, and three hundred 
pounds lor an elephant ; while, I am in- 

formed, you may possibly buy a lion for 

seventy pounds, and a lioness for less. 
But a firat-rate lion sometimes runs to a 

high figure, say even three hundred pounds. 

Ourang-outangs come to twenty pounds 

each, but Barbary a:peo range from three 

to four pounds ^iece. Mr. Jamrach, 

however, keeps no priced catalogue of 

animds, but will supply a written list of 

their cost if needed. Ho does not, more- 

over, "advertise" so much as royally 

"announce" his animals. Certain pi^rs 

in London, Paris, Berlin, and Vienna occa- 

Bionally contain a baro statement that such 
and such beasts and birds are at "Jam- 

rach's," no address beii^ given. ■

Mr. Jones has some ftirther interesting 

talk about the special industries of his ■

ELrish. The London and St Katharine's ocka are situated in his parish. There is 

a single cellar which contains six acres of 

port, sherry, and Madeira, not to mention 

various others nearly but not quite so 

immense. One vault has twenty-one miles 

of alleys of iron rails along which the 
casks are rolled. The docks abound with 

rats, and an army of throe hundred cats 

is employed to keep them down. Various 

of his parishioners are professional rat- 

catchers. A Boveroign is the usual price 

for clearing a ship of tats. The dock 

labourers aozionsly watch the winds, on 

which depends the arrival of the ships, by 

the unlading of which they live. The 
smell of some of the East End warehouses 

crammed with aromatic spices is simply 

delicioua There are many industries 

peculiar to the east of London. There is 

one lirm which has the laigest distillery of ■

gas-tar in the world, covering seventeen 

acres, and which does the creosoting of 

raUway-sleepers, turning out some thirty 
thousand a week. The match trade is a 

most important industry. It wiU be ro- 

membered how the poor matchmakers ' 

went in procession to the Houses of Par- 

liament to protest against Mr. Lowe's idea 

of extracting profit from light — e luce 
Incellum. The east of London is one of 

the great marts of industry for the jute 

trade. There is a vigorous trade main- 

tained in the item of carrier-pigeons. It 

is also a famous place for the manufacture 

of fireworks. Mr. Jones indignantly denies 

that his parishioners are pauperised 

hangers-on to the metropolis. He claims 

that the East End is a manufacturing city 

in itself, though its proximity to the 
colossal centra of commerce known as the 

City of London has so dwarfed it that 

people in general have very erroneous ideas 
of ite industrial importance. A mass of 

testimony goes to exhibit the east of 

London as one of the greatest districts 

of industry in the land, not as dependent 

on the rest of the metropolis, but as sharing 

with it the honour of being the greatest 
centre of work and conuneroe m the 

world. ■

I have marked many interesting cases 
which I have noted in my observations in 

eastern parishes. One of my East End 

vicars, took me over liis mission-house, 

which was really extraordinary for the 

variety of uses to which he put it For 

four nights in the week it is opened as a 

working-man's club. There is a smoking- 
room, but the institution has not sufficient 

strai^h of mind to stand beer. There are 

tea, coffee, and cocoa to any extent The 

institution appeared to be pretty equally 

shared between the purposes of reading and 

feeding. Sometimes a hundred worlcing- 

men will come together for a meat tea, 

paying a shilling a head, and bringing wives 

and sweethearts with t^em. There is plenty 
of music. Sometimes the vicar and curates 

will each give a song and the guests will 

join in the chorus. Sometimes three 

hundred people will sit down to a tea-fight 

Many thousand dinners are given in the 

coarse of the year under uie name of 
invalids' dinners. The dinner is a sub- 

stantial plain meal : meat, vegetables, bread, 
and beer. Each dinner-ticket costs two- 

pence, the rest being made up by voluntary 

subscriptions. Old people rank as invalids, 

and on one day of the week children are 
allowed to dino. Of course there are ■
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mothera' meetings here. There is a clothing 

club and a lending club', and the ladies make 

clothing which may be bought at a reduced 

rate by the poor. The mission house 

is often a busy hive, filled throughout 

On the ground floor tJie men are reading 

newspapers or attending to bagatelle, 

or some other games; upstairs the clergy- 
man has his bible-class or the ladies have 

their sewing parties ; and in the rear the 
master and matron of the institution are 

looking after the material wants of the 

people. ■

There are many other phases of East 

End life which we might discuss. There 

are the Spitalfields weavers. There are the 
labourers in the docks. There are the 

toilers of the river, the mudlarks, of whom 

descriptive writers have told us so much. 

My own acquaintance has been not with 

the lowest and moat picturesque stratum of 

the east, but with the steady, toiling, on- 

romantic and respectable classes. Of course 

it might be possible to draw a. very different 

picture of l&e in the East End^pictures 

of profligacy, crime, discord, and misery, 

These undoubtedly exist, and ought not 
to be omitted or slurred over. Mr. Jones 

in his interesting book describes the court 

in whioh,inEdwinDrood, Jasper used to take 

his opium-smoke ; " This was the place. 

Theold crone who received him, well known 

as 'LaBcarSal,'Iived, or lived tillquite lately, 

in a court just beyond the end of our 

churchyard. And I know the 'John 

Chinaman,' of whom she was jealous as a 

rival in her deadly trade. He had a 

ground floor in the same court, and a 

mend of mine who came to prowl about 

St George's-in-the-East, could not complete 

his experience without going in to have a 

few whiffs at the opium-pipe in his den." 
Mr. Denison describes his eicperiencee in 

Petticoat Lane and Rag Fair : " You 

never saw such places ; humanity swarms 

there in such quantity, of such a quality, 

and in such streets, that I can only liken 

it to the trembling mass of maggots in a 

lump of carrion." But the novehst, the 

clergyman, and the Member of Parliament 

woiud withal ^ow th^ while what is 

abnormal and exaggerated yields the 

readiest and moat picturesque material for 

the writer, yet perhaps deeper and more 

intense interest belongs to the "simple 

annals of the poor," their constant struggle 

for existence, and the means that are tucen 

to relieve the monotony of their dark lot, 

and to gild it with the halo of a better hope 
hereafter. ■

r ■

SET IK A SILVER SEA. ■

BY B. L. FABJEON. ■

CHAPTER XXVIIL HABOLD SEES FACES IN 

THE 8H0KE OF HIS CIGAR. ■

"Your pardon, gentlemen." ■

It was the captain of the vessel who 

broke in upon their convereatioa ■

" What have yon to say, captain t " ■

" I await your orders ; I can get safe ■

ichorage here. Is our voyage at an 
end}" ■

For the present Yonder lies the 
Silver Isle — a fair land." ■

It seems so ; but I have seen as fair, at 

a distance, that turned out foul upon a 

nearer acquuntance." ■

"This- will not Let go your anehor ; to- 

morrow morning I shall vont a boat to 

convey one of my servants ashore with a 

letter to the islandera There is nothing 

to fear from them ; the people are not 
cannibals." ■

Maybe not ; but you tell me they have 

no king." ■

" The greater fortune," sfud Harold, " for 

the king ^ey have not Havii^ no king, 

they cannot hunt one to death." ■

' Our king lives, and is safe." 

In banishment," said Mauvain, gloomily, 

I we are. Better to have died, sword in 

hand. Captain, it is likely you will have 

to put up with us a day or twojonger." ■

"The later we part company, the better 

I shall be pleased. ' ■

Mauvain, with a nod, dismissed the 

captain, and turned to Harold. ■

" I am almost at a loss what to say to 

the islanders, and to whom to address my 
missive." ■

"The letter you gave me on my visit to 
the isle was addressed to one Sebastian. A 

stately man, whose white hair flowed over 

his Moulders. By this time, doubtless, 

gathered to his forefathers. I can si^est 

a younger man." ■

" Name him." ■

"Banf the hunchback." ■

Mauvun frowned. "There lies an 

obstacle." ■

Harold laughed blithely. "My very 

thought, Mauvain. If my memory does 

not deceive me, you begged the islanders 

to accept the hunchb^k as a trust in 

kindly remembrance of yourself Doubt- 

less they appreciated your generosity in 

having sent uiem such a Caliban." ■

" ^d something worse," said Mauvatn, 

" added to his hunchship." ■
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" There could be nothing worse in human 
form." ■

" There is no saying. He had a daughter, 

remember, of whom you gave me a fright- 

ful description. If she nas fulfilled the 
promise of her youth, we may find not 

only a Caliban, but a younger Sycorax on 

the Silver late. Would you believe, 

Harold, that this man once told me a 

woman loved him t It is inconceivable, 

and yet I must do the hunchback the 

justice to say that I believe biTn not to be 

guilty of falsehood. You are silent, Harold. 

Are yon thinking of the hunchback's 

daughter, and dreading her spellat For 

by this time, if she live (it may mercifully 

have happened that they are both removed 

from mortal spheres) she is a mistress of 
all that is foul in nature. I can see her 

already, with bent back, searching the woods 

for poisonous herbs for purposes of witch- 

craft The account you gave me of your 

voyage hither in soch company is very 

vivid in my mind : all his hideousnese re- ■

nluced in her, a very monkey in mischief, y as twisted, hair unkempt, Umbs 
crooked " ■

"Holdl" cried Harold. "Be a little 

merciful There are fair sins as ill- 

begotten." ■

" Make me," continued Mauvain, xppeax- 

ing to take pleasure in the subject, "a 

group in stone of this interesting couple. 

Do yon remegiber m^ suggesting it to youl 
And look forward with a propnet's eye, I 

said, and cat the figures as they will be in 

twenty years. You performed the task 

well ; you have the soul of an artist, Harold, 

and when you are interested in a work, 
excellence is the result. You modelled 

Ilanf to the life, an old man whose likeness 

lives only in the being we know, and pro- 

jecting your mind into the future, you 

created m stone the figure of a woman so 

startling in its weird ugliness that it would 

bare made the fortune of a sculptor had 
the critics dealt with it. Ranf and this 

hideous Evangeline side by side, stooping 

over a pool of water. There is no mistaking 

that the ropulsive pair are father and 

daughter. It was a trick, Harold, but most 

truly original, that you should have hewn 
out of the marble over which these creatures 

are bending, a great hollow, with a floor of 

glass, so that, being filled with clear water, 

the reflection of the two faces is plainly seen. 

This marvellously original Evangeline shall 

be set up in the grounds of my house on 
the Silver Isle " ■

"Impossible! "interrupted Harold. "The ■

iconoclasts of our unhappy country have by 
this time criticised it with their hammers." ■

" It happens otherwise, fortunately. 

Foreseeing what was coming, and thinking 

it not unlikely that we should have t« 

fly the country, I had certain household 

treasures packed up and conveyed to the 

seaside. They are in the hold of this 

vesse) at the present moment, and your 

Ranf and Evangeline among them. I shall 

have an opportunity, if the interesting 

couple are alive, of comparing living flesh 

with dumb stone, and of proving what kind 

of a prophet you were when you designed 

the group." ■

"It is scarcely worth while," said 

Harold, witli a slight tremor in his voice, 

"to inflict humiliation Qpon me." ■

" Humiliation, Harold I Ezplun." ■

" It is not pleasant to look, in our ripe 

age, upon the mistakes of our earlier years. 

My life — in other respects, as well as in 
that of an artist — has been a failure. I am 

painfully conscious of this lamentable con- 

clusion. The group you speak of may be 

classed among yonth's extravagances, which 

serve their purpose for the time (not in 

the healthiest way), and then are best 

forgotten." ■

" You underrate yourself, Harold. Had 

you poeseSBed industry and application " ■

"Two words, Manvain, not to be found 

in my vocabuhuy." ■

" Nor in mine ; but I did not need them. 

Had you posaesaed these qualities, you 
would have shone in the world with even 

a brighter light than you have shone in 

private circles. For it has been said of 

yon frequently that you are an artist of 

a divine mould, and that yott belong, of 

your own force and power, to the race of 

those who have made art a religion. You 

have in you the true flre, and the world 

would have hailed you as a prophet in- 

spired. Your indolence stopped the way 

of your advancement. The world has lost 

a leader; your friends have been the 

gainers." ■

" You are generous in your praise ; give 
me a further exhibition of your generosity. " ■

"I can deny you nothii^ Harold." ■

" I thank you. You will, then, present 

me with the group of Ranf and Evangehne, 

which, indeed and in truth, is a reproach 
to the art I worship. Let me be judged 

by what I believe is worthy of me, not by 

wtiat I know will tend to lower me," ■

" If art workers were their own critics, 

they would condemn their most perfect pro- 

ductions. You would destroy yom- child." ■
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i to be ■"It is a crime, tuid I do not 

perpetually retuindod of ik" ■

" Pardon the Beeming indelicacy of 

the remark; I paid you for the group, 
Harold." ■

The Bculptor winced, as though a lash 
had been laid across his shoulders. " Yon 

paid me liberally, Mauvain." ■

"It is mine, therefore; and I am its 

owner, judge, and critic. You have a 

perverse sensitiveness. You have done 

nothing as fine as this. No, Harold, I 

■cannot give it you." ■

" Sell it to me, then," said Harold, with ■

" I am not," said Mauvain, somewhat 

haughtily, and yet with a touch of amuse- 

ment in his tone, " a dealer in curioaitiea. 

I cannot soil the group. Dismiss the subject 

Come with me to the saloon, and assist me 

in my letter to the ialanders." ■

The ship lay at anchor that night. The 

sailors sang their sea-Elongs, the roi^h 

melodies of which became softened as they 
floated over the waters. With the moon- 

light on it, the isle looked like a fairy isle ; 

the soft waves lapped the shore, along 

which sauntered here and there a couple in 

their springtime. The future was theirs, 

and their nearts were light; no shadows 

rested on their lives. Harold remaiued upon 

the deck, gazing on the isle, and thinking 

of the past. His thoughts travelled in these 

grooves : ■

"Could we but tear some leaves out of 

the book! Or, better still, could we de- 

stroy the book itself! Turn over the 

pages, Harold. What do you see I ■

" Wasted days and nights ; mis-spent 

endeavour; masses of violent colour; har- 

mony robbed of sweetness ; beauty out of 

proportion, such as weak-brained aesthetics 

love to draw ; tangles of artificial flowers 

painted women ; men with the souls of 

waiters ; false protestations. ■

" What a jumble of discordances ! Strug- 
gling one with another, not for the purpose 

of arriving at some sort of order and 

decency, but for the purpose of asserting 

an enjoyment of the hours which becomes 

pain when the touchstone of true manli- 

ness is applied to it Even at the time its 

worst pages were written, some glimmering 

of this entered my mind. ■

" A witch's revel. The beauties of nature 

distorted and insulted, and mud flung 

upon purity. Miracles on every side. 

Spring s tenderness ; summer's perfectness ; 

autumn's peacefulness ; winter's white love- 

! liness ; — all mocked, derided, belittled (if ■

i= ■

Nature can be) by false refinement or 

coarse indulgence. ■

" A creditable production, such a book, 

for a mortal endowed with reason, imagina- 

tion, and an indolent affectation of ideality. 

If this life were all, it would but be adding 

wasted time to wasted time to occupy the 

moments inregretandself-reproach. Insuch 

a beUef , every hour should be made to yield 

its measure of enjoyment ; it would be an 

intellectual exercise of opportunity to exact 

this tribute from time which flies or lags 

according to our humour. But it is not aU; 

we are something higher than beasts of 
the field. ■

" Herein lies the appalling shadow. The 

phantom of your higner self rises before 

you, and with sad eyes demands an 
account. ■

"I render it. Not mine, all the 

fault. My boat has drifted on, and 
I have not striven to direct its course. 

I am wrong ; there was a time when 

a spirit on the shore seemed to say: 

'There is in life an earnest, lovely field 

before you ; there is in life a sweeter hope, 

in whose light your higher aspirations 

shall be realised ; love shall give you 

earnestness and courage. ' But the voice I 

seemed to hear was of my own creation. 

The spirit stood before me, but its tongue 

was mute; its heart never responded to 
mine. ■

" So much for the past • Let it go. 

Retain only what is pure and sweet The 

future still is yours. ■

"How many years ago is it since I 

visited this fairy isle 1 I have kept no count 

of timft The memory of the few hours I 

spent upon its shores lingers with me like 

a pleasant dream. The child I broi^ht 
hither, in strange uncongenial society, is a 

woman now, fair and beautiful There is no 

doubt of it. ' Frincess of the Silver Isle, I 

kiss your fairy fingers,' My very words como 

back to me. She gave me her hand, with 

nature's true grace, and so I left her. ■

"Were I a painter, I would draw the 

picture. The child, the hunchback, and L 

The islanders standing a little apart, the 

reapers looking on. AH the accessories per- 

fect. But wiUiout being a painter, I can 

draw Evangeline's likeness. No Sycorax, 
Mauvain. The lovehest Miranda. If I had 

such a spiritelave as Ariel to show me this 

Miranda in her living form ! ■

"Dreams, Harold I will you never be 

practical] I answer myself. I think — 
never." ■

As Harold gazed and mused, the night ■
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deepened, and the lovers left the sea-shore 
for the Inland. ■

At midniglit Mauvain came on deck, 

smoking a cigar, and walked to where 

Harold was lying on his aide, with the 

moonlight streaming on him. 

"Asleep, Harold!" ■

The sculptor did not reply; he had 

fallen asleep, with tender fancies in Ms 

mind. His position was a dangerous one ; 

his form swayed to and fro with the 

rocking of the ship in the swell of the 

waves, and a sudden lurch would have 

sent him into the sea. Mauvain stooped 

over him and awoke him. Harold opened 

his eyes languidly. ■

" Cruel to wake me," he murmured. " I 

was dreaming of another world." ■

"You might have heen in it," said 

Mauvun, " but for me. A deeper swelling 

of a chance wave, and you would have 

ghded into the sea." ■

" And so through water to another state 

of being. An easy mode of transition, 
which one would choose if <»te had the 

powgr ; but there consciousness sets in. It 
IB dangerous, too, they say, to sleep with 

the moonlight on your face ; and I have 

been doing so. Madness might visit the 

sleeper, a different kind of madness from 
that which we endeavour to hide from the 

knowledge of the world. Give me a cigar, 

Mauvain. So, you did not wish to lose 
me." ■

" Life on the isle," replied Mauvain, 

imitating unconsciously the indolent tone 
of his fnend, " would be intolerable without 

a kindred soul such as yours to sympathise 
with." ■

"Or play upon. Eh, Mauvain] Confess. 
Yon have used men." 

" Having the right" 

' ' Undoobtedly. Who has ever disputed 

tl You should have been a king, and 

rour right would have been divine. Notice 

low BtiU the air is. It scarcely disturbs 

he smoke from our fcigars, which of its 

mn volition ascends and spreads until it is 

nerged into invisible ether. It is pretty 

rhile it lasts, and gives ample time for 

uicy in the way of uces. Here is a face ; 

tanf 's. It is impossible for you to see it ; 

use one for yourself. My Banf twists and 

Brls and grins with impish malice. Eanf 

1« a strong man-^strong in character, I 

lean. Between you and him some passages 

kve taken place. He saved your life, I 
ilieve } " ■

" He rendered me service at a critical 

be. I paid him for it" ■

"As yon always do. You pay, anl 

there's an end. Blood, brain, heart, aii 

so bought and fairly paid for — even thi 

soul may be included, for it is customaij 

to pay for prayer. What can have induce! 

a Wng like Banf to jeopardise bis life fa 

you 1 He is not too fond of his betters." ' 

" You forget, he was my servMit." ' 

"He is free now. All men are equal) 

on the SUver Isle. A state of things wi 

have flown from ; I never thought of that 

So ! Ranf s face has curled itself awal 

— not the thinnest line remains. Ana 

here comes a perfect cluster of &cea 

women's faces, all beautiful. A vision ol 

the women of the isle, enchanting in tht 

prospect it holds out To think that smoke- 

colour should be capable of such variety and 

vividness 1 I am becoming resided to the 
loss of a wom-out world. There wa« 

nothing new in it, Mauvain; day after 

day, week after week, the same. Here we 

have Uie chance of something novel iu ■

"What you sigh for," said Mauvain, in 

a tone of quiet contempt, "may happen, 

and then you will taste a joy it is im- 

possible I can ever have enjoyed." ■

" You have a faithful memory. This 

jangle of faces has disappeared, and in the 

curhng wreaths I see one whose counter- 

part cannot be found in the Silver Isle, it 

id so strangely familiar. What name to 

attach to it! — there have been so manyl 
Whose name ) Whose name 1 Am I 

grown suddenly old that I cannot recall 
the name of one so fair 1" ■

"As you say, Harold, there are so ■

"But this one, of all others. Simple, 

childlike, with no knowledge of the world, 
friehdlesB and alona Tut I tut ! I have it 

on my tongue, and it'will not come." ■

" Why trouble yourself about her ! She 

has forgotten you, as you have forgotten 
her." ■

"I have never forgotten her; but age 

plays tricks. Do you not find it ao 1 You 

are older than I, and therefore a better 

judge. Ah ! I have it Clarice ! " ■

Mauvain Sicked the ash off his dgar. 

" Clarice. Yes, she was fair, and may have 

deserved all your encomiums." ■

" She did, as you know." ■

" You are dictatorial, without possessing 

the right I never had faith in womaa" ■

" I am in a strange mood, Mauvain ; I 

cannot brook contradiction, Clarice was 
all I have described." ■

" To please you, grant«d. What then 1 " ■
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"Merely that the age of chivalry never 

iziated, for the reason that men are men." 

" And women, women. You have 

bushed your rhapsody, I presume." ■

" I extinguish it with this cigar." He 

Jirew his lighted cigar into the sea. The 

ight flickered for a moment, and then was 

iztinguiehed. " And so, its brief joy slain, 
:t drills as I and others have drifted, into 

:be unknown. Good-night, Mauvain." 

"Good-night, mad-brain." 

The next morning a boat waa rowed to 

)hore, and a messenger landed, bearing a 

letter, which he was instructed to deliver 

to some person in authority. It ran «a 
follows : ■

"Dear Friends of the Silver Islr 

— A cruel destiny compels me once more 

to seek shelter among yoa My country is 

in the hands of a lawless rabble, who have 

torn down the sacred symbols of authority. 

Had opportunity offered, I would have 

chosen to die by the side of my king, but 

I was debarred that happiness. Compelled 

to fly — tiie choice of an honourable death 

not being mine — my thoughts travelled to 

the peaceful land in which I passed some 

^PPy years. I feel that I shall be 

welcome. The house I built upon your 

isle will ahelter me ; I dedre to retire to 

it, and seek, for a little while, rest and 

seclusion ; and when my mind, disturbed 

by recent events, has recovered its balance, 

I shall mix among you as of old, and take 

my share in the duties of citizenship. I 
have with me a few relics which I saved 

irom fortune's wreck, and these I shall 

convey to my house when it is ready to 

receive me. — In all good will, dear friends, 
" Mauvain," 

The letter was read and commented 

upon, and the messenger was questioned. 
" Is Mauvain alone ?" 

" No ; he has friends and servants with 
him." ■

"Then it is for others, as well as for 

himself, he desires a welcome 1 " 

To this the messenger made no reply. 

" Mauvain speaks of relics he has brought 

with him. Of what do they consist 1 " ■

" Furniture, family memorials, and such- 
like." ■

"Acquaint us with your full instructions. " ■

" Simply to receive your reply, and 

convey it to Mauvain." ■

"Does he know that his house is 

occupied t " ■

"I cannot say." ■

After a long deliberation, at which the 

messenger was not allowed to be present, 
the following letter was sent by his hands 
to Mauvain. ■

" From the inhaldtantB of the Silver Isle 

to Mauvain : ■

" We recognise tie claim you have upon 
us. You own a house and land in our 

isle, and we have also treasure of yours 

which we are ready to pay over to you. 

Your house has been in the occupation of a 

family named Sylvester ; it is in their occu- 

pation now. A few days must necessarily 

eli^se before they can shift their home ; in 

the interval we offer you the best accom- 

modation at our disposal Let us know 

your pleasure." ■

When this letter waa read upon ship- 

board, Harold made a wry face. ■

"It smacks of constraint," he said; 

"there is a flavour of vinegar about it." ■

But Mauvain professed to be satisfied 

with its tone, saying it was sufficient for 

him that his rights wore recognised ; and 

he informed the islanders, through hia 

messenger, that his pleasure was to remain 

on board ship until his house was empty, 

and ready to receive bini. ■
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SATtmDAY, JULY 17, 1880. ■

(the DUKE'S CHILDREN. ■

BY ASTHONY TSOLLOPE. 

CHAPTER LXXVir. "MABEL, GOOD-BYE." ■

When Tregoar first came to town with 

hie arm in a elinff, ajid bandages all round 

him— in order that he might be formally 

accepted by the duke — he had himseu' 
taken to one other house besides the house 

in Carlton Terrace. He went to ilelgrave 

Square, to announce his fate to Lady Mabel 

Grex — but Lady Mabel Grex was not there. 

The earl wu ill at Brighton, and Lady Mabel 

had gone down to nnrse him. The old 
woman who came to him in the hall told 

him that the earl was very ill — he had been 

attacked by the gout, but in spite of the 

gout, and in spite of the doctors, he had 

insisted on being taken to his club. Then 

he had been removed to Brighton, under 

the doctor's advice, chiefiy in order that he 

might be kept out of the way of temptation. 

Now he^wae supposed to be very ill indeed. 

"My lord is so imprudent ! " said the old 

woman, shaking her old head in real 

nnhappinesB. For though the earl had 

been a tyrant to- everyone near him, yet 

when a poor woman becomes old it is some- 

thing to have a tyrant to protect her. " My 

lord^' tdways had been imprudent Tregew 

knew that it had been the theory of my 
lord's Hfe that to eat and drink and die 

was better than to abstain and hve. Then 

Tregear wrote to his friend as follows : ■

" My dear Mabel, — I am up in town 

as yon will perceive, althongh I am still in 
a helpless condition and hardly able to 

write even this letter. I called to-day, 

and was very sorry to hear so bad an 

account of your father. Had I been able 

to travel I should have come down to you. ■

^'hen I am able I will do so if you would 

wish to see me. In the meantime pray tell 

me how he is, and how you are. ■

"My news is this. The dofae has ac- 

cepted me. It ia great news to me, and I 

hope will be acceptable to yoa I do 
beueve that if ever a friend has been 

anxious for a friend's welfare you have 
^been auiious for mine — as I have been 

and ever shall be for yours. ■

" Of course this thing will be very lunch 

to me. I will not speak now of my iovo 

for the girl who is to become my wife. 

You might again call me Romeo. Nor do 

I like to say much of what may now be 

pecuniaiy prospects. I did not ask Mary 

to become my wife because I supposed she 
would be ricL Bnt I could not have 

married her or anyone else who had not 

money. What are the duke's intentions 

I have not the slightest idea, nor shall 1 1 

ask him. I am to go down to Matching 

at Easter, and shall endearoor to have 

some time fixed. I suppose the duke will 

say something about money. If he does 

not, I shall not ■

" Pray write to me at once, and tell me 

when I shall see yon. — Your affectionate 

cousin, F. 0. Tregear." ■

In answer to this there came a note in a 

very few words. She congratulated him — 

not very warmly — but expressed a hope 

that she might see him soon. But she told 

him not to come to Brighton. The earl 

was better, but very cross, and she woold 

be np in town before long. ■

Towards the end of the month it became 

suddenly known in London that Lord Grex 

had died at Brighton. There was a Garter 

to be given away, and everybody was filled 

with regret that such an ornament to the 

peerage should have departed from them. ■

f»7 ■
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Tlie Conservative papers remembered how 

excflllent a politician he had been in his 

ygunger days, and the world waa iniormed 

that the family of Grex of Grex was about 
the oldest in Great Britain of which au- 

thentic records were in existence. Then 

there came another note from Lady Mabel 

to Tr^ear. "I shall 1>e in town on the 

31st in the old house, with Miss Casse- 

wary, and will see you if you can come on 

the Ist, Come early; at eleven, if you 
can." ■

On the day named and at the hour ^ed 

he was in Belgrave Square. He had known 

this house since he was a boy, and could 

well remember how, when he fii'st entered 

it, he had thought with some awe of the 

grandeur of the earl. The earl . had then 

.not paid much attention to Iiim, but he had 

become very much taken by the grace and 

good-nature of the girl who had owned him 

as a cousin. " You are my Cousin Frank," 

she had said ; " I am so glad to have a 
cauain." He could remember the words 

now as though they had Ijeen spoken only 

yesterday. Then there had qaickly grown 

to be friendship between Mm and this, asl 

he thought, sweetest of all girls. At that 

time he liad just gone to Eton ; but before 

he left Eton they had sworn to love 

each other. And so it had been, and the 

thing had grown, till at last, just when he 

had taken his degree, two matters had been 

settled between them ; the first was that 

each loved the other irretrievably, irre- 

vocably, passionately ; the second, that it, 

was alti^ther out of the question that 

they should ever many each other. ■

It was but fair to Tregearto say that 

this last decision originated with the lady. 

He had told her that he certainly would 

hold himself engaged to marry her at some 

future time ; but she had thrown this aside 

at once. How was it possible, she said, 

that two such beings, brought up in luxury, 

and taught to enjoy all the good things of 

the world, should expect to live and be 

happy together without an income t He 

offered to go to the bar ; but she asked him 

whether he thought it well that such a one 

as she should wait say a dozen years for 

such a process. " \Mien the time came, I 

should be an old woman and you would be 
a wretched man." She released him— de- 

claring her own purpose of manying well ; 

and then, though there had been a moment 
in which her own assurance of her own love 

had been passionate enough, she went so 
far as to tell him that she was heart-whole. 

" We have been two foolish children, hut ■

we cannot be children any longer," she said. 
" There must be an end of it," ■

What had hitherto been the insult of 

this the reader knows — and Tregear knew 

alsa He bad taken the privilege given to 

him, and bad made so complete a use of it 

that he had in truth tranderred his heart 

as well as his allegiance. AVhere is the 

young man who cannot do so; how few 
are there who do not do so when their first 

fit of passion has come on them at one-and- 

twentyt And he had thought that she 

would do the same. But gradually he 

found that she had not done so, did not do 

so, could-Qot do so ! ^Mlen she first heard 

of Lady Mary she had not reprimanded 

him, but she conld not keep herself from 

showing the bitterness of her disappoint- 

ment. Though she would still boast of 

her own strength and of her own purpose, 

yet it was too clear to him that she was 

wounded and very sore. She would have 

Uked him to remain single, at any rate till 

she herself were married. But the per- 

mission had been hardly given before he 
avaOed himself of it And then he talked 

to her not only of the brilliancy of bis 

prospects— which she could have forgiven 
— but of his love — his love ! ■

Then she had- refused one offer after 

another, and he had known it all. There 

was nothing in which she was concerned 
that she did not tell him. Then Silver- 

bridge had come across her, and she 
had determined that he should be her 

husband. She had been nearly successful 

— so nearly that at moments ^e had felt 

sure of success. But the prize had slipped 

from her through her own fault She 

knew well enou^ that it was her own 
fault. When a girl submits to play such 

a game as that, she should not stand on 

too nice scruples. She had told herself 

this many a time since — but the prize was 

gone. ■

All this Treaear knew, and, knowing it, 

almost dreaded the coming interview. He 

could not without cruelty have avoided 
her. Had he done so before he could 

not have continued to do so now, when 

she was left alone in the world. Her 

&ther had not been much to her, but 

still his presence had enabled her to put 

herself before the world as being some- 

body, Now she would be almost nobody. 

And she had lost her rich prize, while he — 

out of the same treasury as it were— had 
won his ! ■

The door was opened to him by the 

same old woman, and he was shown, at a ■
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fonereal pace, up into the drawing-room 
whii^ he had Imown so well. He was 

told that Lady Mabel would be down to 

him directly. As he looked aboiit him he 

could see that already had been commenced 

that work of divisioii of spoil, which is sure 

to follow the death of most of us, Things 

were already gone which " used to be 
fatolHar to his eyes, and the room, though 

not dismantled, had been deprived of its 

little prettinesses and was ugly. ■

In about ten minutes she came down to ■

him — with so soft a step that he would ■

not have been aware of her entrance had ■

he not seen her form in the mirror. Then, ■

when he turned round to greet her, he ■

was astonished by the blacSnesa of her ■

appearance. She looked as thoi^h she ■

Ikm become ten years older since he had ■

last seen her. As she came up to him she ■

was Krare and almost solemn in her ^it, ■

but there was no sign of any tears. Why ■

should there have been a tear 1 Women ■

weep, and men too, not from grief but ■

from emotion. Indeed, grave and slow as ■

I was her step, and serious, almost solemn, ■

as was her gait, there was something of a ■

I smile on her mouth as she gave him her ■

■ hand. And yet her face was very sad, ■

I declaring to him too plainly something of ■

I the hopelessness of her heart. " And so ■

' the dnJce has consented," she said. He ■

had told her that in his letter, hut, since ■

: that, her father had died and she had ■

been left he did not as yet know how ■

far impoverished, but, he feared, with no ■

pleasant worldly prospects before her. ■

" Yes, Mabel ; that I suppose will be 

settled, I have been so shocked to hear. 
all this." ■

"It has been very sad — has it notl 

Sit down, Frank. You and I have a good 

deal to say to each other now that we 

have met. It was no good your going 

down to Brighton. He wonid not have 

seen yon, and at last I never left him." ■

" Was Percival there ? " She only shook 
her head. " That was dreadful" ■

" It was not Percival's fault He would ■

not see him ; nor till the last hour or two ■

would he believe in his own danger. Nor ■

was he ever frightened for a moment — not ■

I even then." ■

" Was he good to you 1 " 

"Good to me! Well — he liked my. 

being there. Poor papa 1 It had gone so 

far with him that he could not be good to 

any one. I think that he felt that it 

would be .unmanly not to be the same to 
the end." ■

" He would not see Percival." ■

" When it was su^ested he would only 
ask what good Percival could do him. I 

did send for him at last, in my terror, but 
he did not see his father alive. When he 

did come he only told me how badly his 

father had treated him ! It was very 
dreadful 1" ■

" I did so feel for you." ■

"I amsure you did.andwill. Aflerall, 

Frank, I think that the pious godly people 
have the best of it in this world. Let 

them be ever so covetous, ever so false, 

ever so hard-hearted, the mere fact that 

they must keep up appearances makes 
them comfortable to those around them. 

Poor papa was not comfortable to me. A 

little hypocrisy, a little sacrifice to the 

feelings of the world, may be such a ■

I am sorry that you should feel it so." ■

" Yes ; it is sad. But you — everjrthing 

is smiling with you I Let ns talk about 

your plans." ■

" Another time will do for that. I had 

come to hear about your own affairs." ■

"There they are," she said, pointing 
round the room. " I have no other affairs. 

You see that I am going from here." ■

" And where are you going t " She 

shook her head. "With whom will you 
live ? " ■

"With Miss Cass — two old maids to- 

gether ! I know nothing further." ■

"But about money? That is if I am 

justified in asking." ■

"What would you not be justified in 

asking 1 Do you not know that I would 

tell you every secret of my heart^ — if my 
heart had a secret. It seems that I have 

given np what was to have been my for- 
tune. There was a claim of twelve thousand 

pounds on Grex. But I have abandoned 
it" ■

" And there is nothing." ■

" There will be scrapings they tell me — 

unless Percival refuses to ^;ree. This 
house is mortgaged — but not for its value. 

And there are some jewels. But all that 

is detestable— a mere grovelling among 

mean hundreds ; whereas you — you will 

soar among " ■

" Oh, ^bel ! do not say hard things to 
me." ■

"No, indeed 1 why should I — I who have 

been preaching that comfortable doctrine 

of hypocrisy 1 I will say nothing hard. 

But I would sooner talk of your good things 
than of mv evil ones." ■

"I would not." ■

F ■
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" Then you must talk about them for my 
sake. How was it that the duke came 

round at last 1 " ■

" I hardly know. She sent for me," 

"Afinehigh-spiritedgirL These Pallisers 

have more courage about them than one 

expects from their outward manner. Silver- 

bridge has plenty of it." ■

"I remember telling you he could be 
obstjnate." ■

"And I remember that Z did not 

believe you. Now I know it He has 

that sort of pluck which enables a man to 

break a girl's heart — or to destroy a girl's 

hopes — without wincing. He can tell a ■

girl to her face that she may go to the ■

mischief for him. There are so many men 

who can't do that, from cowardice, though 
their hearts be ever bo weU incUned. 

'I have changed my mind.' There is 

something great in the courage of a man 

who can say that to a woman in so many 

words. Most of them, when they escape, 

escape by lies and subterfuges. Or they 

run away and won't aUow themselves to he 

heard of. They trust to a chapter of 

accidents, and leave things to arrange them- 

selves. But when a man can look a girl in 

the face with those seemingly soft eyes, and 

say with that seemingly soft mouth, 'I 

have changed my mind,' thoiu;b she would 

look him dead in return if Me could, still 
she must admire him." ■

" Are you speaking of Silverbridgenowl" 

" Of course I am speaking of Silverbridge. 
I suppose I oi^bt to hide it aU and not to 

tell yon. But aa you are tho only person I 

do tell, you must put up with me. Yes ; 
when I taxed him with bis falsehood — for 

he had been false — he answered me with 

those very words ! ' I have changed my 

mind.' He could not lie. To speak the 

truth was a necessity to him, even at the 

expense of his gallantry, almost of bis 

humanity." 

" Has he been false to you, Mabel V 

" Of course he has. But there is nothing 

to quarrel about, if you mean that People 

do not quarrel now about such things. A 

girl has to fight her own battle with her 

own pluck and her own wit«. "Aa with 

these weapons she is generally stronger than 

her enemy, she succeeds sometimes ^though 

everything else is aeainst her. I think I 

am courageous, but his courage beat mine. 
I craned at the first fence. When he waa 

willing to swallow my bait, my hand waa 

not firm enough to strike the hook in bis 

jaws. Had I not quailed then I think I 
should have — ' had him.' " ■

It is horrid to hear you talk like this." 

was leaning over from her seat, look- 

ing, black as she waa, so much older than 

her wont, with something about her of that 

unworldly serious thou^tfulness which a 
mourning garb always gives. And yet her 

words were so worliUy, so unf eminine 1 ■

" I have get to tell the truth to some- 

body. It was so, just as I have said. Of 
course I did not love him. How could I 

love bim after what has passed t But there 

need have been nothing much in that I 

don't suppose that dukes' eldest sons often 

get married for love." ■

" Miss Boncassen loves him." ■

" I dare say the b^gar's daughter loved 
ing Cophetua. When you come to dis- 

tances such as that, there can be love. The 

very tact that a man should have descended 

so far in <juest of beauty — the flattery of it 
alone — will produce love. When the 

angels came after the daughters of men, of 

course the daughters of men loved them. 
The distance between him and me is not 

great ^Qou^ to have produced that sort of 
worship. There was no reason why Lady 

Mabel Grex should not be good enough 
wife for the son of the Duke of Omnium?' ■

"Certainly not," ' ■

" And therefore I was not struck as by 

the shining of a light from heaven. I 

cannot say I loved him. Frank, I am 

beyond worshipping even an angel from 
heaven I " ■

" Then I do not know that you could 

blame bim," he said very seriously. ■

" Just so ; and as I have chosen to be 

honest I have told him everything. But I 

had my revenge first" ■

"I would, l^ve said nothing." ■

" You would have recommended — deli- 

cacy ! No doubt you think that women 

should be delicate, let them suffer what they 

may. A woman should not let it be known 

Uiat she has any human nature in her. I 

had him on the hip, and for a moment I 

used my power. He had certduly done 

me a wrong. He had asked for my love, 

and with the delicacy which you commend, 

I had not at once grasped at all that such a 

request conveyed. Then, as he told me so 

frankly, ' he changed his mind 1 ' Did he 

not wrong me 1 " ■

" He should not have raised false hopes." ■

"He told me that — he had changed his 

mind. I think I loved him then as nearly 
as ever I did — because he looked me ^11 in 

the face. Then I told him I had never 

cared for him, and that he need have noting 
on his conscience. But I doubt whether ■
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he was e^sd to hear it. Men are bq 

vain ! I have talked too much of myself. 

And 80 you are to be the duke's son-in- 
law. And she will have hundreds of 

thousands." ■

" Thoosande, perhaps, but I do not think 

very much about it I feel that he wilt 

provide for her." ■

"And that you, having secured her, can 
creep under his wing like an additional 

ducal chick It is very comfortable. The 

duke will be quite a I^vidence to you. I 

wonder that all young gentlemen do not 

marry heiresses — it is so easy. And you 

have got your seat in Parliament too I Oh: 

your mck 1 When I look back upon it alt 
it seems so hard to me 1 It was for yon — 

for you that I used to be anxious. Now ii 

is I who have not an inch of ground to 

stand upon." Then he approached her aad 

put out his hand to her. "No," she said, ■

Sitting both her hands behind her back, "for eaven's rake let there be no tenderness. 

But is it not cruel t Think of my advan- 

tages at that moment when you and { 

agreed that onr paths should be separate. 

My fortune then had not been made quite 

shipwreck by my father and brother. I had 
before me all tJiat society could offer. I was 
called handsome and clever. Wbere was 

there a girl more likely to make her way 

to the top Y " ■

"You may do so still." ■

" No, no ; I cannot And you at least 
should not tell me sa I did nob know 

then the virulence of the malady which had 

fallen on me. I did not know then that, 

because of you, other men would be 

abhorrent to me. I thought that I was as 

easy-hearted as you have proved yourself." ■

" How cruel you can be." ■

" Have I done anything to ifiterfere with 

youi Have I said a word even to that 

young lad, when I might have said a word. 

Yes ; to him I did say something ; but I 

waited, and would not say it while a word 

could hurt you. Shall I tell you what I 

told him 1 Just everything that has ever 

happened between you and ma" ■

" You did 1 " ■

" Yes ; because I saw that I conld trust 
him. I told him because I wanted him to 

be quite sure that I had never loved him. 

But, Frank, I havq put no spoke in your 
wheel. There has not been a moment 

since yon told me of your love for this rich 

young lady in which I would not have 

help^ you had help been in my power. 

Whomever I may have harmed, I have 

never harmed you." ■

Am I not as clear from blame towards ■

you i " ■

"No, Frank You have done me the ■

terrible evil of ceasing to love me." 

" It was at your own bidding." 

" Certainly ! But if I were to bid you to ■

cut my throat, would you do itt " ■

Was it not you who decided that we ■

conld not wait for each other 1 " ■

And should it not have been for you to ■

decide that you would wait 1 " 
" You also would have married." 

"It almost angers me that you should ■

not see the difference. A ^rl unless she ■

marries becomes nothing, as I have become ■

nothing now. A man does not want a ■

C"'ar on which to lean. A man, when he done as you had done with me, and 

made a girl's heart all his own, even 

though his own heart had been flexible and 
plastic as yours is, should have been true to 

her, at least for a while. Did it never 

occur to yon that you owed aoinetbing to 
mel" ■

" I liave always owed you very much." ■
" There should have been some touch 

of chivalry if not of love to make you feel 

that a second passion should have been 

postponed for a year or two. You could 

wait without growing old. You might 

have allowed yourself a little space to 

dwell — -I was going to say on the sweetness 

of your memories. But they were not 

sweet, Frank; they were not sweet to 

you." ■

" These rebukes, Mabel, will rob them 
of their sweetness — for a time." ■

" It is gone ; all gone," she said, shaking 

her head — " gone from me because I have 

been so easily deserted; gone from you 

because the change has been so easy to 

you. How long was it, Frank, after you 
had left me before you were basking 

happily in the smiles of Lady Mary 
Palliser 1 " ■

" It was not very long — as months go." ■

" Say days, Frank" ■

" I nave to defend myself, imd I will do 

so with truth. It was not very long — as 

months go ; but why should it have been 

less long, whether for months or days I 1 

had to cure myself of a wound." ■

" To put a plaister on a scratch, Frank" ■

" And the sooner a man can do that the 

more manly be is. Is it a sign of strength 
to wail under a Borrow that cannot be 

cured — or of truth to perpetuate the 

appearance of a woe 1 " ■

" Has it been an appearance with me 1 " ■

" I am speaking of myself S07. I am ■
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JrivsD to speak of myself by the bitterness 

of your words. It was you who decided." ■

" You accepted my decision eaBily." ■

" Because it was based not only on my 

unfitness for such a marriage, but on yoUrs. 

When I saw that there would be perhaps 

some years of misery for you, of course I 

accepted your decision. The sweetness 

had been very sweet to me." ■

" Oh, Frank, was it ever sweet to you 1 " ■

" And the triumph of it had been very 

gi'eat. I had been assured of the love of 

her who among all the high ones of the 

world seemed to me to l)e the highest 

Then came your decision. Do you really 

l>oheve that I could abandon the sweetness, 

that I could be robbed of my triumph, 

that I could think I could never again be 

allowed to put my arm round your waist, 

never agun to feel your cheek close to 

mine, that i should lose all that had 

seemed, left to me among the gods, without 

feeling it t " ■

" Frank, Frank," she said, rising to het 

feet, and stretching out her hands as 

though she were going to give him back 

all these joys. ■

" Of course I felt it I did not then 

know what waa before me." When he said 

this she sank back immediately npon her 

seat. " I was wretched enough. I had 

lost a limb and could not walk ; my eyos, 

and must always hereafter be blind ; my 

fitness to be among men, and must always 
hereafter be secluded. It is so that a 

man is stricken down when some terrible 

trouble comes upon him. But it is given 
to him to retrick his beams." ■

" You have retricked yoiu^" ■

" Yes ; and a strong man will show his 

strength by doing it quickly. Mabel, I 

sorrowed for myself greatly when that 

word was spoken, partly because I thought 

that your love could so easily be taken 

from me. And, since I have found that it 

has not been bo, I have sorrowed for you 

also. But I do not blame myself, and — 
and I will not submit to have blame even 

from you." She stared him in the face as 
he said this. " A man should never submit 

to blame." ■

" But if he has deserved it" ■

"Who is to be the judge) But why 

should we contest this t You do not really 

wish to trfunple on me." ■

" No — not that." ■

" Nor to disgrace me ; nor to make me 

feel myself disgraced in my own judgment! " 

Then there was a pause for some moments 

as though lie had left her without another ■

word to say. "Shall I go now?" he ■

Iced. ■

"Oh, Frank!" ■

" I fear that my presence only makes you 

unhappy." ■

"Then whatwillyonrabsencedol When 

shall I see you again 1 But, no ; I will not 

see you again. Not for many days— not 

for years. Why should II Frank, is it 

wicked that I should love you!" Ho 

could only shake his head in answer to 

this. "If it be so wicked that I must be ■

funished for it eternally, atill I love yoa can never, never, never love anouier. 

You cannot understand it Oh, God — ^that 

I had never understood it myself ! I think, 

I think, that I would go with you now 

anywhere, facing all misery, all judgments, 

all disgrace. You know, do you not, that 

if it were possible, I should not say ao. 

But as I know that you would not stir a 

step with me, I do say so." ■

" I know it is not meant." ■

"It is meant, though it could not be 

done. Frank, I must not see her, not for 

awhile — not for years. I do not wish to 

hate her, but how can I help it t Do you 

remember when she fiew into your arms in 
this room 1 " ■

" I remember it." ■

" Of course you do. It is your great joy 

now to remember that, and such like. She 

must be very good I Though I hate her ! " ■

" Do not say that you hate her, Mabel" ■

" Though I hate her she must be good. 

It was a nne and a brave thing to do. I 

have done it ; but never before the world 

Hke that; have I, Frank? Oh, Frank, I 

shall never do it agaia Go now, and do 

not touch me. Let us both pray that in 

ten years we may meet as passionless 

friends. " He came to her, hardly knowing 

what he meant, but purposing, as though 

by instinct, to t^ke her hand as he parted 

from her. But she, putting both her hands 

before her face, and throwing herself on 

to the sofa, buried her head among the 
cushions, ■

" Is there not to be another word 1 " he 

said. Lying as she did, she still was able 

to make a movementof dissent, and be left 

her, muttering between his teeth : "Mabel, 

gooid-bye," ■

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. ■

If the story of Shakespeare's Much Ado 

About Nothing ever gave employment to 

an earlier dramatist, no diaoovery of his ■
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play has yet been made. But Shakespe&re 

was undoubtedly acquainted with Sir John 

H&rriagton's English version of Ariosto; 

and, as Mr, Dyce has pointed oat, the 

earher portion of the seriouH plot of Much 

Ado About Nothing bears considerable 

resemblance to the story of Ariod&nte and 

Ginevra in the Orlando Furioso, "where 

Polinesso, in order to revenge himself on 

the Princess Ginevra, who has rejected 

his love suit and pledged her troth to 

Ariodante, prevails on her attendant, 

Dalinda, to personate the princess, and to 

appear on a balcony by moonlight, whije 

he ascends to her apartments by a ladder 

of ropes." A like story was also told by 

Spenser, is his Faerie Qneene, Book iL, 

Canto iv., published in 1590. And very 

important incidents of the play -. such as 

the deception of the lover by a servant, 

his charge of perfidy against the heroine, 

his refusal to marry her, her subsequent 

illness and the report of her death, her 

iimeral rites, the estabhshment of her 

innocence, and her happy union with the 

hero, are all to be found in Bandello's 

story of Timbreo di Cardona, told again 

in French by Belleforest in his Histoires 

Tragiques, a work vith which Shakespeare 

was certainly familiar. In the play, as in 

the novel, the scene is laid at MeBsina, 
and the fother's name is Leonato. The 

dramatist, however, has occasionally de- 

viated from his original Don John ie 

influenced by malice simply in his desire to 

prevent the marriage of Claudio ; in the 

story the villain ia actuated by a passion for 

the bride. Shakespeare's recourse to Ariosto 

baa enabled him to strengthen the device 

by which Claudio's jealousy is aroused : 

the incident of the waiting-woman per- 

sonating her mistress at the window is 

not contained in Bandello. Further, in 

the play the treachery of Don John is 
discovered from the conversation of his 

accomplices having been overhetftd by the 

Tvatch ; in the novel the voluntary con- 

fession of the traitor brings about a happy 

ending. Dunlop writes : " In the two 
first deviations the dramatist, I think, has 

improved on hia original, but in the third 
has altered to the worse." These searches 

into the sources of the pl*y h&ve not dis- 

closed the originals of Beatrice and Bene- 

dick, who ore, in truth, the chief characters 

in Much Ado About Nothing, and, so far 

as can be ascertained, Shakespeare's abso- 

lute creations. Nor has discovery been 

made of a prototype of Dogberry. ■

The first edition of the play, which was ■

described as having been "sundry times 

publicly acted by the right honourable the 

Lord Chamberlain his servants," was a 

quarto, published in 1600. The first folio 

edition is supposed to be printed from a 

copy of the quarto belonging to the library 

of the theatre, and corrected for the pur- 

pose of the stage. The editors of the 

Cambridge Shakespeare state in regard to 
the text that " where the folio differs &om 

the quarto it differs almost always for the 

worse," the alterations being due to acci- 

dent and not design. In a note upon the 

comedy, Stevens (referring to no autho- 

rity, however) states that on May 20, 

1613, Hemmings, the actor, then at the 
head of His Majesty's company of players, 

received the sum of forty pounds, with 

twenty pounds in addition as the king's 

gratuity, for exhibiting Much Ado About 

Nothing and five other plays at Hampton 

Court; the performances probably taldng 
place at Chnstmas and Shrovetide. ■

To the carelessness of the old copyists 

and printers we owe information as to the 

early representatives of Dt^berry, Vergra, 

and Buthazar. In the quarto and folio 

editions of the comedy Dewberry's first 

speech in the fourth act is ass^ed to 

Keeper, a misprint for Kemp, the name of 

the famous comedian who first sustained 

the chuucter ; all the other speeches of 

Dogberry throughout the scene, two only 

excepted, being given to Kemp, and those 

of Verges to Cowley, a well-known actor 

of the time. In the folio of 1623, when 

Balthazar should enter to sing Sigh no 

More, in the third scene of the second act, 

there appears the name of Jacke Wilson, 

supposed to have been a singer of dis- 

tinguished skill, the son of Nicholas 

Wflson, "minstrel of Cripplegate." In 

like manner, in the early quartos of Romeo 

and Juliet, appears the stage direction : 

"Enter Will Kemp," instead of "Enter 

Peter," the error being corrected in the 

folio of 1623. From a passage in an 

anonymous comedy — The Return from 

Parnassus — not printed until 1606, but 

clearly in existence while Elizabeth occu- 

pied the throne, it has been supposed that 

Kemp was the original performer of Justice 

Shallow in the second part of Henry the 

Fourth ; but the evidence on this point is 

not convincing, whOe a suggestion that he 

was the first representative of the Grave- 

digger in Hamlet, of Launce, of Launeelot 

Gobbo, and of "TouchBtone, seems to be 

altogeUier without warrant. There were 

other actors of low comedy in the company ■
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first producing Shakespeare's plays who 

were just as likely to have been employed 

on Buch occasions ; nor was Kemp always 

a member of the troop when certain of the 

comedies first came upon the stage. It is 

certain, however, that ne was a very popular 

comedian, and that he at once stepped into 

the place left vacant by the death of 

Richard Tarlton, who has been described 

as " the moat famous actor of clowns' 

parts that our theatre, ancient or modem, 

ever produced," and who died in 1588. 

A cunouB tract by Thomas Nash, entitled 

An Almond fi>r a Parrot, published about 

1589, is dedicated to "that most comical 

and conceited cavalier Monsieur de Kempe, 

Jestmonger and Vicegerent General to 
the Ghost of Dick Tarlton." Kemp was 

famous for his extemporal wit or his 

address in " gt^ging," and Bamlet s 
censure of the clowns who speak more 

than is set down for them is supposed to 

hare been pointed at the first impersonator 

of Dogberry. In Richard Brome's comedy 

of Antipodes, not printed until 1640, but 

written some years earlier, Letoy, an old 

nobleman, complains to Byplay, an actor, 

of bis increasing or reducing his part at 

pleasure, and holding interlocutions with 
the audience instead of attending to the' 

regular diali^e and budnesa of .the scena 
The actor excuses himself : 

Thii ii > wftjr, mj' lord, has been allowed 
On elder stagei, to move mirtb and laa^ter. 

Letoy replies : 

'Yei, in the dajt of Tarlton and Kempe, 
Beforo the stage wm inirged from barbarinn, 
And brought to the perfection it now shines with. 
Then fooU and jesteni spent their wits I: 
The poeta were wiae enough to save 
Their own for profitabler uses. 

Of Richard Cowley, the first Verges, little 

is known, save tiiat he is one of the 

players enumerated in the folio Shakespeare 

of 1623 ; he appears to have sustained 

small parte of a supernumerary kind, now 

playing a lord or attendant, and now 

carrying a banner. ■

Aiter the reopening of the theatres 

Benedick and Beatrice reappeared upon 
Uie scene under rather curious conditions. 

Sir William Davenant produced in 

at the theatre in Lincoln's Inn Fields, his 

Law Against Lovers, a capricious altera- 
tion of Measure for Measure, with selection* 

from Much Ado About Nothing. The 

is laid at Turin, and the adventures of 

Benedick and Beatrice are, as it were, 

interleaved with the story of Isabella and 

Angelo. But while borrowing these cha- 

racters, Davenant has entrusted them mudi ■

dialogue of his own contriving : being 

fully convinced of his power to improve 

upon Shakespeare. Mr. Pepys witnessed 

a performance of the Law Against Lovers 

a February 18, 1662, and pronounced it 

a good pmy and well peiformed." He 

as apparenuy unconscious that it owed 

anything to Shakespeare. He was espe- 
cially clurmed with the dancing and singing 

of a little girl whom he had never seen 

before, ana whose presence he thought 

compensated for the loss of Roxalima, 

otherwise Elizabeth Davenport, the actress 

borne from the stage and so cruelly de- 

ceived by the Earl of Oxford. Davenant's 

tragi-comedj enjoyed some favour, but it ' 

seems not to have been revived at any 

tima The names of the actors taking 

part in the performance have not been 

preserved. Benedick may have been 

played by Betterton, and Beatrice by 

Mrs. Betterton, otherwise known as iSxa. 

Saunderson ; but we are without evidence 

on the subject ■

In 1721 Much Ado About Nothing was 

I presented at the theatre in Lincoln's Inn 

Fields; the playbills being headed "Not 

acted thirty years " — a statement made 

rather at random. The comedy enjwed 

three performances. Quin is supposed to 

have personated Leonato ; Ryan, Benedick ; 

Leigh, Clandio; and Bullock, Dogberry; 

Mrs. Seymour appeving ts Hero, and Mrs. 

Cross as Beatrice. Davies, in his Miscel- 

lanies, speaks highly of Mrs. Seymour. 

" She felt all the passions," he says, " and 

expressed them agreeable to their various 

powers and in conformity to the action of 

the drama. In person she was tall and 

well made, but grew large as she advanced 

in life ; her countenance was expressive, 

and her voice pleasing and flexible," Ryan 

held her to be " superior to all the actresses 

he had ever seen." Davies thought the actor 

too partiid in preferring Mrs. Seymour to 

Mrs. Oldfield and Mrs. Porter, "yet surely," 

he adds, " she must have had a large share 

of merit to encourage his judgment so 

strongly in her favour." Her Belvidera was 

much esteeemed, and she was the original 

representative of Fenton's Marianme, her 

portrait being engraved as a frontispiece 

to that tragedy. As a child Mrs. Cross 

bad spoken the prologue to the third part 

of Dtm Quixote m 1696. ■

In 1737 a certain Rev. James Miller, 

of Wadham College, Oxford, sometime 

lecturer at Trinity Chapel, Conduit Street, 

and preacher at the private choral at 

Roehampton, and alterwards rector at ■
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Upcerne, Dorsetshire, produced at Drury 

liMie Theatre The Universal Pasaion, an 

adaptfttioii of Much Ado About Nothing. 

In nia prolc^e Mr. Miller confeBsed his 

obligation to Shakespeare, but omitted to 
mention that he etood also indebted to 

Moli^re. For The Universal Passion was 

compounded in almost equal proportions 

of Much Ado About Nothing and the 

com^e-ballet of La Princesse d'Elide, 

borrowed in its turn irom the Spanish 

play. El Desden cod el Desdeu of Agostino 
Moreto. The names of the characters were 

altered. In lieu of Benedick, Claudio, 

Leonato, Don John, Conrade, Beatrice, 

Hero, and Margaret, appeared Protheua,' 

Bellario, Gratiano, Byron, Gremio, Liberia, 

LucUia, and Delia. The scene was laid at 

Glenoa. To strengthen the dialogue lines 

from Twelfth Night and The Two Gentle- 

men of Verona were occaiionally borrowed. 

Geneste writes : " It cannot be supposed 

that a play compiled from Shakespeare and 

Moliftre should be a bad one ;" but surely 

such a result is conceivable, and The 
Universal Passion ia almost a case in 

point He proceeds : " Miller has, how- 

ever, altered Much Ado About Nothing in 

a manner disgraceful to himself and highly 

injnriona to Shakespeare." The Universal 

Passion was played nine times; it then 

departed &om the stage for ever. Quin 

appeared as Protheus, Mills as Bellario, 

Mrs. Clive as Liberia. The part of Joculo, 

a court-jester, was entruated to Theophilus 
Gibber, The Reverend Mr. Miller was the 

aaUior or adapter of some twelve plays in 

all He incurred the displeasure of his 

audienee on account of a little comedy called 

The Coffee-House, in which it was alleged 

he had introduced, to their detriment, 

living persons — Mrs. Yarrow and her 

dangnter, who kept Dick's Coffee-House in 

Fleet Street between the Temple gates. 

A strong body of Templars, patrons of 

Dick's, attended Drury Lane, and hooted 

Mr. Miller's comedy from the stage. It 

was in vain he protested in a preface to 

his play that he had intended no offence ; 
that the work was in truth borrowed from 

the French ; that the characters supposed 

to represent Mrs. Yarrow and her dfuighter 

were to be found in the original, and that 

their speeches were direct translations " 

near as things of that nature will admit 

an artiat engaged to supply the publication 

with a frontispiece had unfortunately pro- 

duced a sketch of the very coffee-house in 

question. "Riis rendered hopeless his re- 

conciliation with " the Inns of Court wits," ■

who, not content with condemning The 

Coffee-House, resolved upon the suppres- 

sion of any iiirther essays Mr. Miller might 

make as a dramatist He was compelled to 

confine himself thenceforward to nis pro- 

fession as a cleigyman, venturing, however, 

a little while before his death, upon an 

adaptation of the Mahomet of Voltaire. ■

Much Ado About Nothing reappeared in 

its original form at Covent Garden io 

1739, when Chapman played Benedick and 

Hippialey Dogberry ; Mrs. Vincent and 

Mrs. Bellamy undertaldng the characters 

of Beatrice and Hero. In 1746 the comedy 
waa revived for the benefit of Mrs. 

Pritchard, who impersonated Beatrice to 

the Benedick of Ryan. We next come to 

Garrick's first appearance as Benedick on 

November 14, 1748. This was at Drury 

Lane ; the playbill announcing the comedy 

was headed, "Never acted here." Mu<4 

Ado About Nothing waa pUyed eight 

nights in succession, a rare occurrence in 

those days, Davies writes : "The exceUent 

acting of Mrs. Pntchard in Beatrice was 

not inferior to that of Garrick in Benedick ; 

every scene between them waa a continued 

struggle for superiority, nor could the 

spectators determine to which of them tJie 

preference waa due." The Dramatic Censor 

of 1770 speaks tepidly of the play as of no 

great importance in the study, although 

pleasing in reproaentation, and caatin^ no 
damp upon the fame of its author ; Gamck's 

Benedick, however, is described aa affording 

uncommon satis&ction, and stress is laid 

upon the pre-eminence of his significant 

features, the distinct volubility of his ex- 

pression, his vivacity, and the stage 
mAnceuvres of his scenes of repartee with 

Beatrice. Mr. King's Benedick is also 

admired : " If we had never feasted upon 

Mr. Garrick's superior merit, it is highly 

probable we should never have wished for 

anythmg better," Of Mrs. Pritchard it is 

said that she was so excellent as Beatrice, 

" and struck out such unison merit with 

Mr. Garrick, that her uncharacteristic cor- 

pulence was always overlooked." The 
critic concludes : " We don't think our- 

selves unjustified in allowing Miss Pope 

some share of approbation." ■

At Covent G^en, in 1774, Much Ado 

About Nothing was revived — " Not acted 

these twenty years," the playbill stated — 

in order that Mrs. Barry might play 
Beatrice for the first time with Leie for her 

Benedick, Lewis aa Claudio, and Shnter 

as Dogberry. In the following year the 

oomedy was presented at Drury Lane, ■
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Garrick reBummg his old part to & new and 

most successfii] Be&trice, Mrs. Abington. 

Mr. Boftden held her to bo "peculiarly 

qualified " for this character. " In pasaiiig 

over the long Beries of her performances," he 

writes, " this always seems to press itself 

forward in my memory aa a perfect thing." 

Garrick was followed in the part of 

Benedick by Hend««on, fot whom the 

comedy was reproduced at Drury Lane in 
1778. The new actor succeeded com- 

pletely, in spite of serious physical dis- 

qualifications. He wBd of low stature and 

graceless form ; his eyes lacked fire, and 
nis voice was somewhat weak and un- 

musical ; his face was without expression 

or flexibility. Moreover, he always dressed 

badly, and could neither dauce nor fence ; 

yet, as his biographer relates, ' ' the strength 

of his judgment and the fervency of nis 

mind broke through the mounds which 

nature seemed to have placed between him 

and excellence ; his comprehension was 

ample, his knowledge diversified, and his 
elocution accurate." His Benedick was 

regarded as a masterly effort of art, " the 

finest comic acting in my time," writes 
Boaden. "A thousand little traits of 

whim and pleasaotry sparkled &om his 

luxuriant fancy." One night, it seems, 

perfect as he was in Benedick, his memory 

betrayed him : he broke down in one of 

his speeches and made a sudden stop. The 

prompter, knowing his actor, had supposed 
it impossible that the words of Benedick 

could escape from Henderson's memory, 

and had therefore quitted his seat at the 

wing. Henderson began again, and stopped 

' precisely at the same word ; the absent 

', prompter of course knew nothing of his 

dilemma. The actor, we are told, " became 

vexed, and loudly called out, ' Give me the 

word I ' " Upon this the audience awarded 

him the usual signs of their favour, and 
he rose from the seat on which be reclined 

and bowed. By this time the prompter. 

Wild, was returned to his place, the re- 

quired words were given, and Benedick 

proceeded aa usual ■

Geoi^ the Third demonstrated his 

cordial admiration of Henderson's Benedick, 

even sending the actor a message by Sir 

Charles Thompson directly from the royal 

box expressive of applause, and intimat- 

ing that if "the king were a manager, 

Mr. Henderson should perform upon the 

same sta^e with Mrs. Siddons." The 
royal desire, however, to combine the 

efforts of these distinguished artiste could 

not be gratified. Henderson's Beatrice was ■

now Miss Pope, now Miss Younge, and 

now Mrs. Abin^ton. In 17ST, at the 

Haymarket, King played Benedick, and, 

for the first time, Imss Farren appeared as 

Beatrice. In the following year, at Drury 

Lane, the lady was supported by the 

Benedick of John Eemble, Parsons play- 

ing Dogbeny. Horace Walpole wrote to 
Miss Berry of this representation of the 

comedy : " I agree with you in not think- 

iog Beatrice one of Miss Farren's capital 

pi^ta. Mrs. Pritchard played it with more 

spirit, and was superior to Garrick's 

Benedick ; so is Keidile, too, as he is to 

Quin in Maakwell." In 1793 Lewis had 

succeeded to the part of Benedick, with 

Quick as Dogberry and Fawcett as Vaves. 

Lewis was again Benedick at Coven t Garden 

in 1797, when the evergreen Mrs. Abington 

was again Beatrice. The lady scarcely 

charmed as of yore, however. Her old 

admirer, Boaden, writes of her perform- 

ance that "in point of skill it was equal to 

the efl'orts of her best time ; but she had 

enlarged her figure, and her face too, by 

time, and could perhaps fascinate no ooe 

without the aid of recollection on his pari 

^le was no longer the glass of fashion 

that she had once been ; the modem cos- 

tume k la Grecque did not suit her; she 

was now a matronly Beatrice; but while 

alive the character dung to her closely. ■

and in the year 1815 sunk into the grave 

with her." The year 1803 stiU found 

Lewis j)laying Benedick, bis Beatrice being ■

now Miss Louisa BnintoD, afterwards 

Countess of Craven, her third appearanoe in 

Xiondon; the Claudio Charles Kemhle, tiie 

Dogberry Munden, and the Hero Mrs. 

Henry Siddons. In 1804, at Drury Lane, 
Elliston was Benedick to the Beatrice of 

Mrs. Jordan, with Suett for Dt^berry. In 
1817, at Coveut Garden, Charles Kemble 

undertook the part of Benedick ; his Bea- 

trice was at this time Miss Brunton, after- 

wards Mrs. Yates, niece of the Miss Louisa 

Bnmton of 1803 ; but in 1630 his Beatrice 

was Miss Foote, and in the following year 

bis own dai^hter, Fanny Kemble. ■

Charles Kemkle's Benedick greatly de- 

lighted his audience; and to c£e close of 

his career in 1839 was counted atnong his 

best impersonations. Leigh Hunt, writing 

in 1807, had described Charles Kemble 

as "upon the whole a very gentlemanly 

and useful actor, with much of graceful 

mediocrity and with an occasional display 

of great genius." With the Benedick of 

1831 the critic could find no fault, but 

dwelt fondly on the merit* of the perform- ■
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mice. " His utterance of the grand final 

reason for martying — ' The world must be 

peopled' — with his hands linked behind 

nim, a. eeneral elevation of bis aspect, and 
a sort of look at the whole universe before 

him as if he saw all the future generations 

that miebt depend on bis verdict, was a 

bit of the right masterly gusto — tbe true 

perception and relish of t^e thing, any 

discrepancy from which would have been 

a&lse reading." Miss Eemble's Beatrice 

Leigh Hunt pronounced to be very clever 

— one of the very best of her characters, 

but satisfactory rather in parts than as a 

whole. "It wants, we tbuk, tbe flowing 

and perpetual giddy grace of Beatrice, who 

is like a girl at tbe top of her school, and 

whose movements ought to run on like her 

tongue. Mrs. Jordan gave more of this 

than Miss Eemble — a great deal more ; 

and her laugb and heartiness were always 

inimitable ; but she wanted the air of good 

breeding. . . . Miss Eemble's sarcasm, 

as usualj was good, and she received great 

and deserved applause in the speech where 

she half good-humouredly, baif peevishly, 

says and unsays her confession of love to 

Benedick, ending it abruptly with tbe 

tearful words, 'Im sorry for my cousin.' 

This ebullition of the chief thought which 
she has at her heart at the moment was 

excellently, admirably given, and made a 

great sensation."* Finally he pronounced 

that " with a few less peacock-like move- 

ments of the bead and gait, and a little 
more abandonment of herself to Beatrice's 

animal spirits, the character in ber bands 

would come very nearly in merit to that 
of her father's Benedick." Father and 

daughter continued to appear as Benedick 

and Beatrice for some years. ■

Macready was scarcely twenty-one when 

he first attempted tbe part of Benedick, 

but, as a manager's son, he had no difficulty 

in securing charaoters of importance 

Concerning the merits of his efi'ort he is 

silent, but it obtained for him several 

valued friends, among them tbe family of 

Francis Twiss, " who nad married the love- 

liest of Mrs. Siddons's sisters." Macready 
notes : " Horace Twiss called on me at 

bis mother's desire, and it was to that 

peribrmance of Benedick I was indebted 

for an intimacy with Mends whose attach- 

ment to me lasted through their lives, and 

whose memory I hold in ever grateful 

regard." As he advanced in his profession 

the actor eschewed comedy more and 

more; he remained faithful, however, to 
the nart of Benedick. Bssumins it occa- ■

sionally hotb in bis London and provincial 

engagements down to tbe close of his 

theatrical career. During bis farewell 

engagement at tbe Haymarket, in 1851, 

Benedick and Mr, Oakley^in The Jealous 

Wife — were the only characters in comedy 

he cared to undertake ; he was wont, 

indeed, to insert a clause in his agreements 

with managers to the effect that ne shoujd 

not be required to play Joseph Suriiac^ ; 

yet aa Joseph Surface he had at one time 

won extraordinary applause. During his 

management of Drury Lane Theatre be 

produced Much Ado About Nothing with 

great completeness. Under date February 

2i, 1843, he records in his journal that be 

" acted Benedick very well," that " tbe 

audience went with tbe play," and that he 
was called before tbe curtain. He found 

an admirable Beatrice in Mrs. Nisbett ; 

Miss Fortescue appearing as Hero, Comp- 

ton as Dogberry, and Keeley aa Verges; 

other characters being sustained by Messrs. 

Phelps, Anderson, Hudson, G. Bennett, 

Selby, and Ryder, with Allen, the admired 

tenor of those times, to sing Balthazar's 

song. Macready was said to display great 

humour, if of a dry and caustic sort, in his 
performance of Benedick. But a sense 

of strong contrast always arises from the 

comic efforts of a performer whose usual 

occupation has been tragic. A critic writes 

of Macready's Benedick : " That he is 
a sort of matrimonial theorist — ludicrous 

from the gravity with which he supports a 

favourite nypotbesis, and not a crotchety 

individual with a curious temper needing 
amelioration," ■

Although Much Ado About Nothing is 
not to be counted among tbe pageant pbys 
or the illuminated revivals of Mr. Charles 

Kean's management, he yet produced the 

comedy at the Princess's Theatre in 1858, 

with a liberal and tasteful provision of 

stage decorations and costumes. The first 

scene represented the Port of Messina at 

sunset As tbe day declined \ighta ap- 

peared in the harbour and in the windows 

of Ute adjoining bouses, and tlie rising 

moon poured her silver rays upon the deep 
blue waters of the Mediterranean. Then 

followed a masquerade scene, rich in 

variegated lamps, decking gardens, bridge, 

and hike, viewed tlirough the open arches 

of tbe palace. Mr. Kean was a spirited 

and humorous Benedick,- endowing tbe 

comic passages of the part with singolar 

force ; while the Beatrice of Mrs. £ean 

won general admiration, Dogberry and 
Verees found most efficient nerformers in ■
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the veterana, Frani Matthews and Drink- 

water Meadows. t, ■

The Theatre Eegulation Act of 1843 

having emancipated the stage, Much Ado 

About Nothing became a stock piece at 

the general servicea of the managers. 

The comedy, however, while enjoying 

occasional performances here and there, 

has rarely been permitted any len^hened 
run. During many years Beatnce was 

one of the parts in which Miss Helen 
Faucit waa accustomed to " star," At the 

Princess's Theatre, before the rule of Mr. 

Kean, Much Ado About Nothing was 

played at intervals, now with Mr. Jamea 

Wallack and Mrs. Stirling, and now with 

the American players — Mr. Davenport and 
Mrs, Mowatt — as its hero and heroina 

At Sadler's Wells, under Mr. Phelps's 

mauagement, the comedy was sometimes 

played, with Mr. Marston as Benedick and 

Miss Cooper as Beatrica At the Adelphi, 

in 1667, Beatrice was one of the Shake- 

spearian parts essayed by Miss Kate Terry 
on the eve of her retirement from the 

stage. At the Haymarket, Beatrice hatf 

found representation at the hands of 

Miss Amy Sedgwick and of Mrs. Sinclair, 

the divorced wife of Edwin Forrest, the 

American tragedian; the Benedick being 
usually the meritorions Mr. Howe. Later 

Bcatncee have been Miss Neilson and Miss 

Ada CavendisL In 1872, at the Holborn 

Theatre, since called the Mirror and the 

Duke's, and early in the present month 

destroyed by fire, Mr, Creswick ventured 

upon ^e curious experiment of " doubling " 

the parts of Benedick and Dogberry. 

The actor obtained some applause by 

this feat of his histrionic eccentricity, 

but the comedy gained nothing. It waa 

newly divided into three acts, and certain 

of the scenes were transposed, to afford 

the actor opportunities of changing his 

dress and freshly painting his ^ce. In 
the result the characters seemed unfortu- 

nately blurred and blend^ : Benedick was 

unduly flavoured with Dogberry, while 

Dogberry invited recollections of Benedick. 

Happily Mr. Creswick's proceeding has 
hitherto attracted no imitators. ■

JANE HEARN'S TRIAL. 

A 8T0BV IN THREE CHAPTBRS. CHAPTER I. 

" One may mistake a fancy for a passion ; 

but never a passion for a &ncy, when once 

it comes." Thus says one of our best and 

purest writers ; and truly the story of ■

many a woman's life — the tragic history 

of many a human heart, lies folded in the 

truth he tells. It is the mistakes of life, 

more than its crimes, which have the most 

pitiful consequences. ■

Jane Beam, when ahe was a girl of 

eighteen, made a mistake in Ufa She 

took a fancy for a passion, followed its 

leading, and found it but an ignis &tuus 

which led her into places where there waa 

no solid ground beneath her feet, no lift 

in the clouds overhead by which some 

ray of light might shine to guide her on 

her way. ■

She had dreamed dreams and seen 

visions of what her married life should 

be as the wife of Walter Disney Heam, 

She had thought to herself ; " After my 

Quuriage-day I shall never be alone — aU 
the troubles of life will be easier to bear 

because my husband is by my side to beor 

them with me ; all the joys of life sweeter, 
because he is there to share Uiem." This 

was the rosy light that fancy ahed upon 

the future that was coming. 

- How cold — how barren — was the reality 

that followed these passion-laden dreams ! 

A woman may love a man through much 

wrong, threugh disgrace and shame, through 

poverty and suffering ; but there is one thing 

which slays love as surely aa loss of air 

and sunlight kills a plant, and that is — ■

Jane found herself face to face with 

absolute and chilling indifference before 

she had been a wife a year. Walter Heam 
waa a man who craved for the unattainable 

with ardent longing : his fancy dressed 

itself in the garb of passion, and the 
counterfeit was excellent — for s while. 

He was a man whose mooda varied like 

the wind : kind, if the humour was on 

him and he had an end to gain ; cruel, 

if it pleased him to revenge a whim 

denied; charming to those he cared to 

charm and only showing his real selfish 
aelf to those of his own household. ■

No one had ever called Jane, his wife, 

beautifid ; but she bad a certain power 

of fascmation about her, and he had feh 

it — for a while. That was one reason 

why he married her ; forgetting that one 

can scarcely espouse a woman— only for a 
while. ■

Jane was a slight slip of a girl, graceful 

in every movement; she had soft daik 

eyes, a wealth of dusky locks, and a high- 

bred look that promised well for her 

powers of endurance. She left no atone 

untamed to try and keep the love ahe had ■
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once believed her own in very truth. But if 

a tree does not bear any fruit, you cannot ■

father what does not eziet wherewith to lake your thirst, Walter Heam could not 

comprehend the nature of love in its beat 

and. hiehest sense ; sympathy of thought 

and feeUng, the companionBhip of mind with 

mind, the fealty of heart to heart, were 

tilings he no more understood than he 

did the geological formation of the earth's 

crust. When Jane craved for bread, ha 

gave her a Bton& When she longed to be 
near Um and with him in his amusemeuta, 

whcD ^e tried to cultivate a taate for 

Bociety naturally distasteful to her, he 

Baid, "Do as you please." He made her 

feel that her presence was a thing indifferent 
to him at tdl times — irksome to him at 

many. - She was of too noble a nature 

to harbour jealousy, but it hurt the dignity 

of her womanhood to see him courteous, 

admiring, full of every charm and grace 

of manner to other women — when for her, 

his wife, he had no loving word, no tender 

I thought, all through the weary days. ■

Jane was well-dowered, and uoried in 
the fact for the sake of the man uie loved. 

She would not willingly have had any 

barrier set against his entire appropriation 

of her fortune ; but her guardian. Colonel 

Daubeney, a man who had been her father's 

companion in arms, insisted with a gentle 

persistence on part of it being settled on 

herself and any children she might have. 

More he could not get her to do in the way 

of aelf-prot«ction — even this much Jane 

looked upon as a hardship; a view <^ 

matters m which, in his secret heart, 

Walter Desney Heam most fully agreed. In 

fact, i^eaking in confidence to a Mend, 
he caUed the colonel a "meddling old 
(ooL" ■

It was a good thing in the long run 
for Jane that she had had a "fool" of 

any kind to look after her interests, at all 

events to some extent ; for when, fiveyears 

after the date of her marriage, Walter 

Heam (in consequence of some club 

transaction that would not exactly bear 

the broad light of day) went to America 

with a friend, and that friend wrote to 

break the fact of his sudden death from 

stm-fever to those he had left at home, 

Jane, his widow, was found to have no 

euthly possessions remaining to her save 

that mi&ll portion of her fortune that 

Colonel Daubeney had tied up safely, so 

BOnly against her will. ■

To say that she did not mourn her 

iHuband would not be true. Any good ■

woman will mourn a man who has stood to 

her in the closest and most sacred relation 

in life, no matter how that life may bSve 

been saddened and blighted by his influence. 

Indeed, when she went to live with Colonel 

Daubeney and his gentle wife in their 

home on the western Scottish coast, Jane 

would indeed hardly have admitted to 
herself the new sweet sense of rest and 

peace and security that stole over her life 
uke sunshine creeping over a landscape and 

milking everything fair. ■

Her newborn content rather took the 

form of au exquisitfi delight in the beauti- 

ful Nature by which ^e found herself 

surrounded, than in any more definite way. 

The lovely shadows of the clouds upon 

the sea ; Uie grey-green world of sky and 

water, cloven here and there by the gleam 

of a sea-bird's wing or the glint of a 

red-brown sail ; the song of a lark as be 

rose higher and higher in the blue vault 

<rf heaven, uplifted heavenwards by the 

triumphant melody of his own song ; the 

tender golden-green of the trees in spring ; 

the penume of the roses in summer; t£e 

wash of the sea against the rocky shore — all 

these beauties of sight and sound had for 

Jane a new significance. She did not 

know that it was the cessation of daUy 

effort, the relief from the strain of self- 

watchfulness that made her so open to 

every happy impulse of appreciation ; but 
the loving eyes that watched her read the 

truth full clearly, and thanked Heaven in 

that, dler long strife and struggle, the 

genUe heart was at rest ■

Colonel and Mrs. Daubeney were a 

childless pair, and Jane filled the vacant 

comer in their hearts. Mo daughter could 

have been dearer. They vied with each 
other who should show her the most 

thoughtful care, the tenderest sympathy. ■

That waa a happy home— the home where 

this trio lived beside the ever-changing 

sea. In time the widow's cap rested no 

more on Jane's soft, rippling hair; the 

veiy memory of the bitter past seemed to 

have faded from her mind as an image 

passes from the mirror that has once 

reflected it ; she had found peace, and, 

having known the pain of its lack, treasured 

it as a jewel of great price. ■

She grew to look so like the light- 

hearted girl of olden days that it was hard 

for those who looked upon her to realise 

the fact of her six-aud-twenty years. ■

Before another year was added to their 

sum, the peace, so lately found, so dearly 

prized, was troubled ; but, like Bethesdas ■
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pool, troubled by an angel — the angel of a 

loTe, full, complete, intense. ■

Jane had once "mietaken a fancy for 

a passion ; " no fear she should now 

"mistake a passion for a fancy." Li the 

unripeness and inexperience of her youth 
she had succumbed to the charm of a 

man's voice and manner ; now, in the full 

bloom of her womanhood, she yielded to 

the influence of a man's heart and mind ; 

she revelled in the sweet subjection claimed 

by one higher in thought, deeper in 
character tl^ herself. ■

In past days she had found a pleasure 

in Walter Hearn's adulation and fondness; 

now she only sought how best she might 
show hei own devotion to one she knew 

to be worthy of all she could give. ■

Jane's new love-story came about thus : ■

A certain expedition was about to set 

forth on a quest of scientific enquiry ; there 

was some talk, even in that quiet comer 

of Scotland beyond the Kyles of Bute, of a 

young naval officer whose talents bid fair 

to make him a shining light in the annals 

of science. He was to go with the ex- 

pedition, and his name was Guy Challoner. ■

Some delay occurring in the fitting up of 

the ship selected to sail to almost unknown 

seas, Guy Challoner came to spend a week 
or two with some old friends of bis who lived 

near Colonel Daubeney. ■

Guy came north in utter unconsciousness 

thai at each step of the journey he was 

nearing his fate, and that t£at fate was to 
come in the form of Jane Heam. ■

When first he saw her she stood beneath 

the shadow of a lilac-tree whose faint purple 

blossoms swayed to the wind. She wore a 

simple dress of pale grey, and at her throat 
was a crimson knot. From that moment 

life was a new thing to Guy Challoner. If he 

had been ambitious before, he was doubly so 

now, for day by day he grew to read better 

uid more clearly tJie noble nature of this 

woman who might inspire a man to strive for 

a greater name, but would never hold him 

back from fame because she cared to grasp 
as much of his life as she could. Her 

cultured mind, chastened by past sorrows, 

appreciative of all that was grand in science 

and beautiful in Nature, eagerly followed 
the lead of his. The man lived a diarmed 

life, feeling himself beloved even before he 

put his own love into words ; and, whra 

he did apeak, when one evening as the 

thrushes sang good-bye to the day that was 

dying, as the shadows lay sleeping on the 

sea, Guy Challoner told Jane how she had 

crept into his heart and nestled there. ■

"Do you love me enough 1" he said, 

looking into her eyes, at once dark and 

bright. ■

"Don't you knowl " she answered, hiding 

their happy light upon his breast ■

The thrushes were silent, the shadows on' 
the water fied at the soft touch of the 

moonrise — and still those two lingered in 

the gloaming, hand in hand, like two 

hap^childi^. ■

"We must go in now," said Guy, holding 

her a moment close against his heart. Then 

he said, fondly, as a lover should, yet with 

a certain grave solemnity in his voice : 

"Jane, you will never change to me, 

dear, will you 1 It will be the same as 

now to the end, be what that may, will it 

not, my love t " ■

And for all answer she laid her arms 

about his neck, and said in the words of 

our sweetest singer : ■

" I will love thM to the deatb, 
And out beyond, into the dream tn come." ■

It seemed to Jane after that night of 

betrothal, as if for her a new heaven 

^and a new earth were created. Not only 
was she loved with a passion and tender- 

ness such as she had never realised in 

the past, but she was led on from day to 

day to some new knowledge, some more 

perfect understanding of the beauties of 
Natwe. She was allowed to feel herself 

not only loved as a woman, but prized as a 

companion i she was unspeakably, intensely 
luippy, for once in her life. ■

So the golden days passed on, and at 

last it was settled that Jane's marriage-day 

should be before that expedition sailed to 

unknown seas, and Guy should leave her, 

not his promised bride, but his wife. ■

" Then I can come after you," she said, 

witb her eyes suspiciously bright, and a 

.quiver about her lipa, "You can write 

for me from any port where you are likely 

to stay any tinia" ■

" Can l%" he said, kissing the tremble 
from her mouth. ■

Before the wedding-day came round Guy 

had to go down soudi to fa.y a visit to the 

Admirmy, and make certain arrangements 

about that intended voyage of which we 
wot ■

We will pew over his shoulder, if vou 

please, and read the foolish letter that Jane 

sent him on the second day of that short 

separation — a letter than which, in Guy's 

eyes, earth could not hold a dearer thing, 

save and except the little hand that wrote 
it: ■

" I am not being idle because I miss you ■
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80 mach. I love reading the books that 

you have read before me, and where, 

on the marKins, you have left pencilled 

notes. It is like following in footsteps that 

you have trodden in — it is as if you had 

passed that way before me, and dropped a 
Hower here and there for me to pidc up. 

I have been so happy, Guy, this last few 

weeks ! I have been so happy that my 

hai>pinesB hae Mghtened me sometimes — 

it IS only a short time, and yet it seems 

more thui all the years of my life before. 
It is foolish, I suppose, to write you sucli 

long letters, and you away for so short a 

time, and coming back so soon t It is un- 

worthy of the wisdom that should have 

gathered round my seven-and-twenty years 

— is it not 1 WTien you get this there 

will only be two days more before you set 

out north again, bo that very soon I shall be 

beginning tne day that has only to wear to 

seven o'Sock before it brings you to me. 

The lilies of the valley are all out in the 

garden, and I shall fill the vase upon your 

writing-table with the pretty bells early 

that morning. Then I shail go for a long 

walk along the shore. You will think me 

a baby for writing like this. Do you know 

I really thought I was growing quite a 

sensible, almost strong-minded woman — 

a matter-of-fact, common-sense sort of 

person — once. Before I met you, I mean 

— before the day when under the lilac 

I sat with the leaf-shadows flickering on 

my book, and Mrs. Bayard touched me on 

the shoulder to make me look up. You 

know what I saw when I did look up, 

Guy 1 Oh, my darling, how fair the world 
has seemed to me — how beautiful a thing 

life has grown since the moment when I 

met your dear eyes looking into mine with 

a strange calm questioning, as though 

they had found something ^ey had been 
looking for ever so long 1 You see thf y had 

found me — and they were very glad. No ; 

you are not good-looking, Guy ; no one 

could call you ^at, sir I You are a plain 

man, clever, as one can see at a glance, 

and — yes — a little — just a little — hafd and 

stem. You are not very young either, 

you know— what is it 1 Thirty-three and a 

bit. Now you will say there is a ^ice of 
impertinence in my nature, imd this must 

be it coming out But, Guy, no one 

knows but Jane how gentle and tender 

you can be — no one else has any need 

to know — have they I That is a thing 

between your heart and mine. What was 

it I said to you that night — the night 
Toa asked me if I loved vou ' enouirh to ■

be your wife — the night when the thrushes 

were singing, and the moon rose like a 
silver world over the sea t 'I will love 

thee to the death, and out beyond into 
the dream to come.' " ■

By what be thou^t in truth a happy 

chance, Guy Cballoner was able to set off 

on hiB journey north a day earlier than he 

had expected. What a fond light of surprise 

and joy would dawn in Jane's dark eyes, aa 

he stole upon her unawares in some quiet 

spot such as she loved to hide in, idone 

with her treasure of sweet thoughts I 

Perhaps she would be under the old lilac- 

tree 1 She loved that tree he knew, though 
now all its blossoms had fallen. ■

It was a fair summer's day, the day 

on which Guy reached that fair home 
beside the sea where dwelt his love. 

Green below, blue overhead, and between, 

the wafting of innumerable wings, the song 
of a thousand birds. That was what the 

world looked like to Guy's happy eyes as 
he neared the haven of his desires. 

I How quiet the place seemed I ■

No one was astir. He looked in vain 

for the substantial forms of the colonel 

and his wife, usually to be seen wandering 

in the garden at that hour on a fine even- 

ing, or for a slight figure, book in hand — a 

woman with earnest quiet eyes and a 

crown of dusky hair. ■

He passed quickly through the hall- 

door, which in summer stood wide open 

from early mom, opened the door of the 
room on the left — the favourite indoor 

haunt of Mrs. Daubeney and Jane, and 

then he stood quite still— struck dumb as 

it were by what he saw within. ■

By ihe mantel-shelf stood the old 

colonel, a letter in his hand, a look of pain 
and terror on his face — the face that was 

drawn and white like that of one who has 

just undergone a painful ordeal and is still 

dazed by the shock. Near him was his 

wife Susan, looking as helpless as women 

of her loving nature and small endurance 

always do when things are going very 

badly indeed. Her eyes were streaming 

with tears as she sat in a hmp heap in one 

comer of the sofa, and, as she saw Guy, 

she gave a little piteous cry. As for the 

colonel, he threw out his hands towards the 

figure at the open door as though he would 
fain have kept off any nearer approach. ■

" Great Heaven ! " he said hoarsely, 

letting the letter in his hand flutter to the 

ground ; " is that you, Guy t Has any one 
told voul" ■
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"Told me what)" said Guy, white to 

the lips, but master of himself as usual 
" Where is Jane I " ■

" She is gone up the shore — she knows 

nothiog — come in, shut the door. You 

are a brave man, Guy. Call your courage 

to your aid. You will need it all 1 fieut 
this." ■

Guy drew & deep breath as he took the 

dosely-written sheet of foreign paper from 

the colonel's hand, and earned it over to 
the window. ■

As he did so Mrs. Daubeuey covered 

her face with her hands, and began rocking 

herself to and fro in a perfect frensy of 

grief. ■

Guy had been full of a. terrible fear lest 

some harm had come to Jane, but, thank 

God for that, his dear lore was safe and 

well ! Any calamity, he thought, that did 
not touch the dear head so soon to be 

pillowed on his breast could be met and 

borne. And with such thoughts beating 

right hotly in his heart, Guy Mgan to read 

the letter on the foreign paper. ■

COUSIN JACQUES. ■

A YEAR or two ago, while looking over 
the contents of one of the innumerable 

wooden boxes stocked with. literary pro- 

vender of every kind on the parapet of the 

Quai Malaquais, we came upon a thin 

duodecimo volume in very dilapidated calf 

binding, the title of which, Les Lunes du 

Cousin Jaroues, at once arrested our at- 

tention. We remembered having heaul 

its author spoken of in terms of high praise 

by an octogenarian bibliomaniac, and feeling 

curious to ascertain how far his judgment 

coincided with our own, we invested a few 

sous in the purchase of the little bouquin 
and carried it home. On examination we 

found it to contain only a, fragment of the- 

entire work, consisting of ttu^e numbers 

of the Lunes, and dated 1786 ; the pnmsal, 

however, of the specimen in our possession 

so pleased us by their peculiar drollery 

that we could not rest until, by a diligent 

study of every available source of iiuor- 

mation, we had become tolerably well 

acquainted with the personal history of 

the writer, one of the quaintest and most 

unquestionably original humorists of the 

latter half of the eighteenth century. ■

Louis Abel Beffroy de Reigny was bom 

at Laon, November 6, 1757; he was the 

youngest of three brothers, named respec- 

tively after manoTv forming part of Uie ■

Satemal estate, Beffroy de Beauvoir and *ffroy de Jisomprez, and received in his 

turn the supplementary appellation of De 

Beigny from his fiither, heiul of the junior 

branch of an ancient provincial family. His 
entrance into the world was within an ace of 

being followed speedily by his exit from it, 

for, when onlv a few weeks old, having 
been entrusted to a careless nurse he feU 

into the fire, and bore the trace of this dis- 

aster, in the shape of a deep and disfiguring 

scar, during the remainder of his Hfe 

"But," as one of his biographers philo- 

sophically puts it, " Conain Jacques "—how 

he came by this nickname we shall see 

hereafter — " was probably rather proud of it 

than otherwise, on the principle that the 

next thing to being a man of mark is to 
be a marked man." ■

While still very young, he was sent to 

Paris for the completion of his education, 

and placed at the college of Louis le 

Grand; among his fellow-pupils there 

being CamiUe Desmoulins and Maxtmilien 

Eobespierre, " I do not beheve," says our 

author k prapoa of the latter, " that there 

are many iVenchmen who have had so 

good an opportunity of studying the 

character of Robespierre as myseu; we 

were in the same cls^, and generally rivals 

for the same prizes. Chance willed it that 
on one occasion I was the successful can- 

didate, and he never forgave me for it" 

During our hero's stay at college his father 

died, and his mother retired into a con- 

vent; he continued, however, to pass his 
vacations at Laon until he had attained 

the age of eighteen years, when, having no 
other profession open to him, and his fSare 

of the family inheritance not sufficing for 

his wants, he adopted the half ecclesias- 

tical, half secular costume of an abb^, and 

soon, by his proficiency in the fashionable 

accomplishments of singing, guitar-playing, 

and verse - making, became as great a 
favourite with the ladies of the Marais as 

the traditional Vert-rert An ingeniously 

turned couplet, the subject of which was a 

young damsel — his opposite neighbour;— 

sitting at her window, was extensively 

circulated among his female admirers ; and 

had he, like his prototype the parrot, been 

able to exist on sugared aunonds and 

similar confectionery dainties, he would 

doubtless have played the part of " ahb6 

galant " to the end of the chapter. " Man 

wants but little here below," says the poet ; 

but when that little fails, Duke Hum- 

phrey's hospitality is apt to appear mono- 

tonous. Beffroy de Seigny found it so, at all ■
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evente. CertainpFomieeeofadvaiicemeDton 

which he had confidently relied were never 

fulfilled; the candidates for ever; vftcant 

benefice were legion, and wholly dependent 

for success on the influence of their patrons, 

not one of whom deigned to ezert himself 
in behalf of our abb6. For some time he 

contrived to earn a precarious subsistence 

by giving lessons in rhetoric — to Bobes- 

pierre the younger among others — but bis 

natural vivacity soon rebelled aeainst the 

dull uniformity of a profeasor's ufe, and a 

few months later, ab^doning at once his 

scholastic duties and all hopes of Church 

preferment, be resumed his original attire, 
resolved to devote himself henceforth to 

literature, and,a8 apreUminarystep, started, 

as was die custom of young authors in 

those days, on a pil|niinage to Femey. ■

His reception by Voltaire was courteous 

enongh ; the patriarch, according to his 

wont, listened complacently to some verses 
recited in a trembling voice by the aspiring 

poet, and with a patromstng smile en- 

couraged him to pursue his vocation, and 

by all means to give the public a speedy 

opportunity of appreciating " so pretty a 
trifle." Enchanted with the result of his 

interview, and determined to profit by 

the suggestions of his mentor, Beffiroy de 

Beigny returned to Paris, and, during an 

excursion in the neighbourhood with some 

ladies of his acquaintance, informed them 

of his project, painting in glowing colours 
the brilliant mture that, as he fondly 

imanned, infaUibly awaited hint ■

"Under what name do yon intend jpnb- 
lisbingl" asked one of his fair compamona ■

The ez-abb^ stared, as if not under- 

standiog the question. " Under my own, 

of course," he replied. ■

"That will never do," she retorted. 

" You must have a nom de guerre — some- 

thing quaint and original ; nothing else 

goes down with the public nowadays. 

Look at ' L'Anonyme de Vaugirard ' and 

' Fr^ Sylvain des Ardennes;' their books 

only sell on account of the name. Tenez," 

she exclaimed, doping her hands with 

delight, "I have it Do you see that 

individual yonder coining this way i " ■

" The stranse-Iooldiig object in a parti- 

coloured coat like Joseph 1 " said Beflroy. ■

" Exactly. That is Cousin Jacques, so- 
called because he is more or less related to 

everybody in the village. He is a genuine 

oddity, and always walks about in a coat 
of seven different colours. With a name 

like that on your title-page, you would be 
famous in a month. Wliat sav vou i" ■

Va pour le Cousin Jacques," cour- 

teously assented M. de Keigny, and the 
matter was settled. ■

Notwithstanding bis fair sponsor's predic- 

tifm, the first essays of our author excited 

but little notice, and that not of a very 

flattering character. It is, however, only 

fair to Bay that their cool reception was 

fillly merited ; more extravagant produc- 

tions than his three poems, Marlborough* 

^urlututu, and Hurluberiu, having rarely 
er issued from mortal brain. His next 

attempt, Les Petites-Maisons du Pamasse, 

wceededits predecessors, if possible, in unin- 

t«lligiblB absurdity; and, after having been 

proposed in turn to every publisher in the 
(Capital, and rejected by ^ was ultimately 

brought out at the writer^s en>ense, and 

fell stillborn from the press. Meanwhile, 

its eccentric author bad still further crippled 

his slender resources by marrying a young 

girl without a son, thereby entailing on 

himself the necessity of providing her with 
a suitable home. How they contrived to 

'exist during the two or three years fol- 

lowing their union is not recorded ; but 

as the sole literary occupation of Cousin 

Jacques at that period of his career appears 

tf) have consisted in qontributing occasional 

scraps of poetry (inserted, but not paid for) 

to tne Mercure de France, Madame de 

Keigny's position, as the manager of their 

little household, must have been anything 
but a sinecure. ■

With 1785 came a turn of good luck, 

not "the leas welcome because totally un- 

expected. Among the many projects of the 

hitherto unsuccessful votary of the muse, 
a favourite one had been the foundation of 

a journal in prose and verse, treating of 

every conceivable subject, and entirely 

written by himself This idea was at 

length carried out by the publication of the ■

rning number of Lea Luoes du Cousin ques, an oUa podrida of mingled sense 

and nonsense, amaitly turned epigrams and 

m&drigala, and preposterous witticisms, 

strung together without the slightest attempt 

ti. connection, and alternately i«iuinding 

one of the Tintamarre of Commerson, and 

of the Gufipea of Alphonse Karr. The 

announcement of this in every sense ex- 

traordinary novelty created a considerable 

sensation, and the first edition was ex- 

hausted in twenty-four hours. Paris and the 

provinces were alike tickled by the familiar 

and amusing style of the writer. By way of 

conciliating liis patrons, Cousin Jacques took 
eaiMcial care to infomi them that tfaev bod ■
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the option of paying either in monef or in 

kind ; a pair of velvet breeches of a co&t 

being considered equivalent to a yeart sub- 

scription. Presents came to him from all 

parts of France : one admirer fbrwaFding 

him a case of champagne, uiather a white 

puppy with black paws, and a third — whose 

Uberality he could probably have dispensed 

with — a copy of verses. Originally pub- 

lished monthly, and afterwards fortnightly, 

the Lunes continued to appear with occa- 

sional interruptions until 1790; during this 
interval the title underwent more than one 

change, being successively transformed into 

Le Courrier des Plan^tes, and Cousin 

Jacquea. ■

A peculiar feature of this singular speci- 

men of periodical literature is the perfect 

harmony existing between the author and 

his sulwcribers; be is entirely at home 

with them, and they with him. He chats 

with them, addreaaeB them by name, and 

gravely confers with ibem respecting the 

various articles intended for publication. 

He even goes so far as to represent a 

deputation of them introduced into his 

editorial room, and " interviewing" himself 

and his coadjatress the Moon with refer- 

ence to the future prospects of the joumid. 

Take the following sample : ■

Serei-vou» toujoors joyesz, 
Morauit at point enDuyeui ! 
Sous fwM-yous toujoan rire 
Sana prodiguer le satire T ■

THE MOON AND OODBIN JAoqrBl. 

Oni, noiu le jurona 1 ■

[Tbe BUbecribara eieouting ft piroaette. 
Noui nous abaniieruiiB ! ■

Mettrei-vou8 de temps en temps 
Quelqnes aujeti imprnt&ntB! 
UettreE-Toui en vers, en [toa^ 
Del tableftui cuuleur de roael ■

Oui, nous en meltrons. ■

[The aubacriben doming the grande ronde. ■

Noua noua ftbonnarone ) 

In another number we find the sub- 

joined picturesque announcement : " Our 

publisher, M. Leschapard, at {ffesent re- 

siding on the Pont Notre Dame, is on 

the point of changing his abode for 

thirty-three very excellent reasons. In 

the first place, the house which he now 

occupies is about to be pulled down, as are 

also tbe other houses on tlie bridges ; which 

reason renders it unnecessaTy to dwell on 

the remaining thirty-two. In future his 

establishment will be in the Rue du Ronle, 

opposite the royal court perfumer. The 

removal of the Lunes will take place 

with great pomp by moonlight, about sevrai ■

o'clock in the evening and the order of the 

procession will be as follows ; First, a 

street porter, and after him a wheelbarrow, 

with another porter behind to push it along. 

The route will be by the Rue de O^vres, 

tbe Quai de la M^sserie, tbe Samaritaine, 

the Rue de la Monnaie, imd Irom thence to 

the Rue da Roule. Illuminatibns are 

optional" ■

Encouraged by the success of Us literary 

bantling. Cousin Jacques bethought him- 

self of utilising a talent he had hitherto 

ne^Bcted, but which now appeared to him 

likely to increase his popularity. Naturally 

an excellent musician, He had composed in 

his leisure moments a variety of agreeable 

melodies, which, by the advice of Gr^try, 

he adapted to a scenario of his own inven- 

tion, and profiting by the easy access to the 

theatre afforded to journalists, presented 

his manuscript to the actors of the Com^die 

Italienne, by whom it was accepted and 

performed, May 23, 1786, under the attrac- 

tive title of Tlie Wings of Love. Partly 

owing to its own merits, and partly to the 

dever acting and singing of Trial, Mdlles. 

Carline and Desbrosaes, this maiden essay 

met with a most flattering reception, and 
at the conclusion of the piece the author 

was unanimously called for. As be did not 

appear, and the audience were becoming 

impatient, Trial came forward, and in an 

impromptu couplet suggested that, " appre- 

hensive of failure, he bad probably sought 

refuge in the moon." This sally brought 

down roars of laughter; but the public 

would take no refusal, and Cousin Jacques 

was finally compelled to make his bow, 

" which," as Mdlle. Carline remarked, " was 

infinitely less graceful than his music." The 

success of The Wings of Love procured for 

its author the honorary title of " compli- 

mentary poet" attached to the ComMie 

Italienne, in virtue of which privilege he 

enjoyed for several years the monopoly of 

composing tbe short introductoiy pieces 

representod at tbe inauguration of each 
theatrical season. ■

Up to 1 789 nothing occurred to disturb 

his regular mode of life ; the sale of the 

Lunes was steadily increasing, and, absorbed 

by his literary occupations and by his 

anxiety to render the journal still more 

palatable to bis subscribers, he had little 

opportunity of mixing himself up with tbe 

political discussions of the time. In that 

year, however, he was unexpectedly called 

upon to play his part in the great revohi- 

tionary drama. Soon after t£e taking of 

the Bastille a party of patriots, P^oy at ■
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their head, invaded his printing-office, and 

snininoned him as the most popular man of 

letters reeiding in the quarter to accompany 

them to the H6tel de Ville, and ^ere 

record in appropriate langni^e, for the 
special edification of their feUow-citizflna, 

the history of that memorable event In 

vain Cousin Jacques objected that he was 

no historian, nut a song -writer and 

joumaliat. They insisted on his compliance 

with their demand, and finding him dis- 

posed to aigue the point, at once settled 

the question by laying hold of his collar, 

and carrying him off Thus escorted, he 

arrived at the H6tel de Ville, where a 

multitude of citizens and Gardes Fran^aises 

aw^ted him ; and, deeming further remon- 

strwice useless, proceeded to draw up the 

required sumnnuy, pausing at every sentence 

to enquire of his hearers if his statements 

were correct, and in accordance with the 

opinion of the majority. This pr^is, when 

completed, was submitted to the approval 

of Sailly and La Fayette, who ordered fifty- 

six tfaonsand copies of it to be printed, and 
sold for the benefit of the widows and 

children of those who had perished during 

the siege. By way of recompense for his 

labours. Cousin Jacques was appointed 

secretary to the troop enrolled under the 

name of Volunteers of the Bastille ; and a 

decoration, in the shape of a tricolor ribbon 

ornamented with a view of the fortress, was 
also conferred on him. ■

As the political horizon grew darker, the 

circulation of the Lunes gradually fell off; 

the tone of the journal, and the quips and 

cranks of its facetious editor no longer 

suited the popular taste, and failed to hold 

their own against the highly-spiced para- 

graphs of the Chronique de Paris, and the 

denun ciatory rhapsodies of L'AmiduPeuple. 

The bankruptcy of his publisher, more- 

over, followed by that of several other 

booksellers, entailing on htm the loss of a 

lai^e sum of money, placed Beflroy de 

Keigny in~ an embarrassing position, and 

compelled him either to continue the pub- 

lication of his fortnightly sheet at hia own 

risk, or to abandon it altogether. He 

chose the former alternative, and for some 

months straggled hard to- maintain his 

ground, " working," as he himself tells us, 

" eleven hours a day, and a great portion 

of the night," but in vain ; one by one the 

mbscribers withdrew their support, and 

the luckless proprietor, whose means and 

credit were by this time completely ei- 

hansted, had no resource but to close his 

doors with the valedictory announcement '. ■

that the publication of the Lunes was 

" indefinitely suspended." Being, however, 

fortunately for himself, of an elastic tem- 

perament, and not easily disheartened, he 

turned his thoughts again to the stage, and 

ecnnposed with his usual rapidity an im- 

promptn called La FM6ntion du Pamasse, 

which had a ran of thirty-one nights at the 

The&tre Beaujolais, and paved the way for 

the most decisive success ever obtained by 

him, namely, Nicod^me dans la Lune. ■

In those days a theatrical novelty retain- 

ing possession of the bills after fifty per- 

formances was considered an exceptional 

event, and few dramatists of the period 

could boast of havii^ achieved a similar 

feat. In the case of Nicodime, however, 

fcur hundred successive representations 

■only served to stimulate the curiosity of 

the public, enriching the manager to ih.a 

extent of something over three hundred 

tboustmd crowns (nearlya milhonof francs), 

and putting about sixteen hundred livres — 
the droits d'auteur were then infinitesimal 

—into the writer's pocket Like the Janot 

of Dorvigny and the Pointu of Beaonoir, 

the piece became at once a favourite with 

playgoers of every degree ; the title part, 

created by Juliet, was sul^equently acted 

by Brunet, and the airs were whistled and 

sung by every gamin and grisette in the city. 

Fluuied wiUi this unhoped-for triumph, 

Cousin Jacques followed it up by produ- 

cing Les Deux Nicod^mes, and ^terwards 

Lee Trois Nicod^mes; but neither of these 

enjoying the vogue of their predecessor, he 

brought out in 1791 LeClub des Bonnes 

Gens, which ran until the close of the 

season. He then started a political journal 

called Le Consolateur, in which he mainly 

directed the shafts of hia satire against 

Brissot, Manuel, and Condorcet, alluding 
to the latter as follows : " I cannot ima- 

gine how this despicable man is allowed 

to escape the punishment due to hie 

crimes." Stioh out-spoken language conld 
not fail to attract the notice of the 

revolutionary leaders ; Marat wrote to him, 

oounselling him to employ his pen against 
the aristocrats, and Chaomette solicited his 

friendship, but to neither did he vouchsafe 

& reply. There was nothing in common 
between him and the Jacobinical dema- 

g^ues ; their ideas and principles were not 
his, and he did not scrapie to tell them so. 

"If," he says, " you force me to salute the 

red cap and the tree of liberty as I pass 

them, I must do it ; but you cannot hinder 

me from thinking that the one is a badge 

of tyranny, and the other of slavery." ■
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Nevertheless, he felt that he waa tread- 

ing on dangerous ground, and after the 

fatal 10th of AugUBt a regard for his own 

safety caused him to quit Paris, and seek 

refuge with his brother-in-law, the curS 
of Vincelles-la-Rae. There he remained 

for nearly a year, and did not return to 

the capital until be had provided himself 

with a certificate of good conduct and 

patriotism signed by the municipal autho- 

rities of the commune. The Reign of Terror" 

was then at its height ; but, notwithstand- 

ing his fear of arrest — for he was a strange 
mixture of rashness and constitutional 

timidity — he could not regain from ex- 

pressing his sympathies with the moderate' 

party, and his detestation of the excesses 

committed by those in power. Aware' 

of his eensitive oervouanesB, his fnenda 

delighted in exaggerating the peril to 

which they pretended he was exposed ; 

one day he waa told that Camille Des-' 

moolins had put a price on his head, 

and on another occasion that Robespierre 

had been heard to say : " I am not suiv . 

priaed that Cousin Jacques should compose 

agreeable melodies " (he had just produced 

an operetta at one of the Bmaller theatres) ; 

" the swan never sings better than at the 

moment of his death." Alarmed by these 

inventions, he wrote to Andr^ Dumont, 

member of the Assembly, petitioning to be 

put on his trial if suspected, and affirming 

that hie only crime consisted in having 

endeavoured throughout his life to bene&E 
his fellow-creatures. On the back of this 

letter, afterwards forming part of M. de 

Soleinne's auto^^c collection, ia the 
following note in Dumont's handwriting : 

" To say by way of answer that some one 

has been making a fool of Cousin Jacques." 

However, probably on account of some 

fresh imprudence, an order for his arrest 

was at length issued by the Committee of 

Pubhc Safety ; and he only escaped being 

brought to judgment by the interference and 

protection of hia brother BefiroydeBeauvoir, 

at that time a deputy of the Convention, ■

The arrival of Thermidor and the fall of 

Robespierre relieved him from the con- 

sequences of his temerity, and from that date 

hie occupation as a political pamphleteer 

was at an end ; once more free to indulge 

his old predilection for the theatre, he 

found ^e public as ready to applaud him 

la of yore, and in his Habit de Noces, 

uid I^ Petite Nanette,* diowed that he ■

' An Knoieiit aign-biurd, "A Is Pethe Nanette," 
itill haogi nvar a (bop door in the Rue du Four 
i^nt-OtamMia. ■

had lost nothing of hia original vivacity. 

In 1806 be pubUshed, under the title of 

Soirees Chantantes, a complete collection 

of his melodies, the grace and simphcity 

of which have been justly praised 1^ 

Cherubini, M^hul, and Boieldieu; and 

died in Paris, December 17, 1811, having 

just completed his fifty-fourth year. His 

portrait, engraved by Jonxis after Violet, 

represents his profile surmounted by a 

moou ; underneath, are inscribed the 

following lines : ■

n est dee foiu dont lee acoAa dutrmuits 

A la galt^ joignent lee eentimenta : 
Dee foiu heoreui, dont U ptume l^gbre 
Aux jenx du Pinde unit ceux de Cythtre. " ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

BV B. L. FABJEON. ■

not hailed with satisfaction. The prevailing 

thought with regard to him waa, "We have 

had enough of strangers." This expression 

of feeling concerned neither Evangeline nor 

Margaret Sylvester, two of the three 

strangers living on the isle. It toudied 

only Banf the hunchback. ■

A week after the exchange of the letten 

between Mauvain and the islanders, Harold 

— he and Mauvain being still on board ship 
— said to Mauvain : ■

" I Bi|^ for mother earth ; this monotony 

of rest, this eternal rocking to and fro, is 

sapping the very foundations of my being" ■

" I, too, am weary of it," said Mauvain. ■

"Let us impart variety into the hours ; 

we will go ashore." ■

" I do not stir from the ship until my 

house is ready to receive me." ■

" Which according to reckoning — I 

am becoming quite nautical in my expres- 

sions — will not be for many days yet. I 
cannot endure this uneventful routine any 

longer ; I shall pay my respects to the soil 

Accompany me in diwuise, and we will 

seek adventure. No 1 Mauvain, your name 

is conabtency. Well, I must go alone. You 

will see me again in the evening. Entrust 
me with a commission." ■

"Ascertain for me, if yoa can, the exact 

day upon which this fainily of ^e Sylves- 

ters m\i oblige me by quitting my house, 
and if in a gentle way you can intimate to 

them that they are la^jing somei^iat and 
aie thereby entailing discomfort upon me. ■
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I shall not object You may say to them, 

if you pleaae, in the event of their showing 

a disposition to condemn me to these pknks 

for a longer time than is absolutely neces- 

sary, that I should regret to be compelled 

to enforce my rights," ■

" By force, Mauvain 1 " ■

" If necessary." ■

"It would be neitiier prudent nor 

agreeable to adopt such a course. I should 

advise you not to attempt it" ■

"I am accustomed to take my own 

advice, and shape my own course, 
Harold." ■

" I know it, Manvain. Forgive me for 

supposing it possible you coula ever be in 

error. Adieu till evening" ■

It was noon when he left the ship, and 

night before he returned. ■

Manvfun, waiting on deck for bis 

friend, greeted him immediately with the 

question : ■

" How were you received V ■

" A moment, Maurun, I am really, in 

my idle way, fiill of news, but it must 

filtrate slowly, my mind being dilatory. 
You have wine there." Harold filled a 

large gUss, and emptied it at a 'draught 

" Nectar. Life is worth having." ■

" Have you not eaton since you left the 

shipt" ■

" A little. I asked for fruit, and they 

gave it to me; but they did not give it with- 

out the asking; and oidyone man invited me 

to his house. This cigar, Mauvain, has a 

delicious Savour. Life is a precious gift I 

foresee more unhbely things thaji tiiat I 

should become the grossest of matorialists. 

How was I received! Variously. By some 

who did not know me I was looked upon, 

I think, as a curiosity. Our friends yonder 

are not accustomed to fine gentlemen." ■

" I am beginning to alter my opinion of 

them. It may be nearer the mark to say 

that they are not accustomed to gentlemen. 
A distinction with a difference," ■

" Decidedly j but I prefer my own words 

in this instance, for I am not at a3l 
certain that the Silver Isle is without 

^tecimens of the gentleman, pure and 

smiple— as in sober truth be ought to ba 

I have seen to-day men whose manners 

would not disgrace a court, men whose 

statoliness was natural Ilieir dignity 

becomes them the better because, in my 

inexperienced eyes, it lacks artificisJity." ■

" AJi, I have sometimes thought that you 

were better fitted for the grove than the 
court" ■

" If that be so, I shall be here in my ■

element To nearly every person I met on 

the isle I was a stranger, and as I have 

s&id, I was regarded as a curiosity. It 

might pay us, Mauvain, to exhibit our- 

selves in cages." ■

" Is it possible, Harold, for yon to speak 

seriously for three consecutive minutes 1 " ■

"I do not know; I have never tried. 

Anything in the shape of effort is eminently 

distastoml to me. When I have a Uiing 

to tell, I must toll it my own way. 

Among the strangers on the isle there were, 

perhaps, a dozen men and women who had 

a remembrance of me. One or two of these, 

recognising me, smiled, and then checked 

their smiles ; the others, recognising me, 
ftowned, and did not check t£eir frowns. 

It set me thinking a httle. I asked for 

Father Sebastian; he is dead So, there 

I found myself a stranger, in a land of 

strangers,andimpressed with the distressing 
conviction that with the men and women 

of the isle I was a failura But happily 
for me there are children in the world. 

Mauvain, I have always been successful 

with children, and those I met on the 

Silver Isle won my heart, as I may say 
without vanity I won theirs," ■

" It is not difScult to believe, Harold. 

You have a sunny manner, and even the 

wise are compelled to overlook your faults 

when they come in contact with you. I 

m^lf, having in your absence been angry 

with you for some trifling matter, have 

forgotten my anger when you have ap- 

peared. You possess a oharming magnetism, ■

" You are graciousness itsell But I am 

aftaid that I am not magnetic to ^le 

senons-minded ; when they and I come 

into contact, it is I who am magnetised. 
There is a certain attractiveness in our con- 

versations, Mauvain, upon which I have 

occasionally pondered. They resemble the 

flight of a swallow. We never seem able 

to come straight to the point We are full 
fflfintorludea— — -" ■

" Of your creation, Harold ; I am the 

audience, you the actor." ■

" Is it so ! I hope I play my part well 

The present conversation is a case in point 

Here am I speaking to you upon a serious 

subject " ■

" A serious subject 1" exclaimed Mauvain, 

laufdiing, ■

"■ "Yes. Have I not approached it) It 

shows the trivial nature of my mind. I 

will come to it very soon. I was speaking 

ot the reception I met with on the isle. In 

brief : Some looked upon me as a curiosity, ■
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some smiled upon me, and then frowned ; 

some frowned upon me, and then did not 

emOe ; which vas a pity, as it disturbed 

the balance. Children spring into my arms 

at my invitation, and allowed me to fondle 

them; but strangely enough their parents 

took them from me, without 'witti your 

leave' or 'by your leave.' Even two or Uiree 

miudens, who seemed inclined to receive me 

agreeably, were drawn out of the reach of 

my fascinations. I deplored this deeply, 

for they were very fair. Upon the whole, 

therefore, I am inclined to Uie belief that I 

waa right when I told you that the letter 

the islanders sent in reply to yours had a 

flavour of vinegar about it. They will not 

erect triumphal arches when yoii land." ■

" It matters not ; I E^all be able to win 
them over." ■

"I executed your commisBion. The 

Sylvesters are building a bouse into which 

tney will remove as soon as it is com- 

pleted, This will occupy tbem another 

week. The house is of wood, and only 

one storey, covering a lar^ space of ground 

Those are the most sensible tenements ; i^ 
is as Nature intended us to live. The 

Sylvesters appear to hold a. station on tbe 

isle; they are respected. The islanders 

have a store of silver belonging to you. 

The silver mine yoU' discovered, B4d made 

yours by purchase of the land, has been 

occasionally worked — but not during the 

last few years — and the islanders have 

kept faithful account of the royalty due to 
you. I was requested to hand tms paper 

to you. It is a statement of dates and 

weight of silver produced, which no doubt 

you will find correct" ■

" You are forgetting the serious snbject, 
Harold" ■

"I am not likely to, Mauv&inj it will 

unfold itself presently. It was not my 

good fortune until the evening to meet 

with the Sylvesters who have done you 

the honour to occupy your house in your 

absence. They are under an obligation 

to you; but it seems they have squared 

accounts by rendering you an obligation," ■

"In what wayl" ■

" By taking charge of Evangeline ; she 
has lived with them as their child." ■

" Was not her father a sufficient guar- 
dian i " ■

" Her father 1 " ■

" Rant" ■

" Pardon me ; I forgot Upon that 

point I am not informed?' ■

" I must be dull-witted, Harold, for I 

cannot see how these Sylvesters have laid ■

me under an obligation by a 

BO ill-favoured a being a& EvuigeJine as 
their child. It was a matter which con- 

cerned only themselves and the hunchback." ■

" You foiget the nature of the letter you 

wrote to the islanders when you sent lUnf 

and Evangeline in my charge to the Silver 

Isla In the house of a magistrate, the 

only house of which the doors were open 

to me, is a box, inscribed with your name. 
This box contains a record of all transac- 

tions and doings in which you bear a piui; 
the letter I dmivered to Father Sebastian 

is there, and I asked to see ii. In it you 

say : " I send you a trust which I ask you 

to accept in lundly remembrance of one 

who owes you already a debt of gratitude 

he can never repay ; by doing so you will 

confer upon me an inestimable obligatiou.' 

Evangeline, being then a child, it was 

naturally supposed that your wishes would 

be better carried out if she were adopted 

by a family who had children of their own 

with whom Evangeline could associate." ■

" Let me think a moment, Harold 

Ranf appeared to be devoted to his child 

His consent to the separation had to be 
obtained." ■

" He gave it freely." ■

"It is incomprehensible." ■

" Yon would not undertake to judgi 

actions of such a creature as Ranf oy an 

ordinary standard He may have wished 

to show he was capable of self-sacrifice. Be 

that as it may, Evangeline has lived with 

the Sylvesters, apart from Ranf, and thus 

you arc in some sense under an obligation 
to them. I was curious about these 

Sylvesters, on Evangeline's account i ■

than on their own I see a look of ■

enquiry in your eyes." ■

" I am endeavouring to discover why 

you take so singular an interest in this 

Evangeline." ■

" Was I not her sponsor on the isle^" ■

"And have you not fashioned her in 
stone ] Has the hideous a fascination for 

you as well as the beautiful 1 By the way, 
she lives f " ■

" So I am informed." ■

" You did not see her, then 1 " ■

"No." ■

"And Ranf 7 Does he still favour the 

earth with his presence t" ■

" Yes. Him I shall see to-morrow." ■

"Continue. I interrupted you at the 

words, ' you were curious about these ■

I asked where they were to be found, 

and was told they wore absent. In the ■

^ <V^ ■
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evening, as I iras luakiiig my way to the 

boat which was waiting for me, I heard the 

voice of a woman, singing. The voice was 

soft and tender, and very sweet Only 

once before in my life have I heard such 

singing, and then, Mauvain, you were in 

my company. The woman who was sing- 

ing was walking towards me, but owing 

to a curve in the path — a nairow path, 

between hedges — she was not yet in sight 

Mauvain, I cannot describe to you the 

impression this strangely sweet voice had 

upon me. It recalled a Bc«ne in- the past 

wnich has lived in my memory, but has 

never been so boldly reproduced. Why, 

Mauvain, if you will believe me, the 

narrow lane through which I was walking 

vanisbed irom my eight, and with it the 

sunset which glonfied the heavens. For a 

moment the present was suspended, and I 

saw a room in which three men were sitting, 

you, I, and another. I was idle ; you and 

the third were playing for high stakes. 

The room was only partially l^hted up ; 

the distant part of it was in shadow. 

Moving in the shadow was a girl, almost a 

diild, exquisite as a dream ; and standing 

near her, motionless, was another, older 

than the dancer, singing softly in a voice 
as sweet as that which now I heard. The 

vision lasted but for a moment, and I was 

again standing between the fn^CTont hedge- 
rows in the narrow lane. The woman 

approached me, and I stood aside to aUow 

her to pasa Our eyes met. Mauvain, 

yoa spoke just now of magnetism. Some 

magnetism was at work at the moment 

of our meeting ; it flashed from her eyes 

into mine, from my eyes into hers, and 

it held us apell-bound, aa in a magic 
chain." ■

"A young woman, and alone," said 

Mauvain, lighting another cigar, and hand- 

ing hia case to Harold. " I aJwaya take an 
interest in these adventures. You were 

fortunate that there were no churls near to 

object to your paying this pretty creature 

the attentions of a gentleman." ■

"She was at least forty years of age, 

and she apoke no word to me, and I no 

word to her. The spell broken, she passed 

away in silence. At a distance I followed 

her until I mot a person of whom I asked 

the woman's name. It was Margaret." ■

" Not Margaret only. Your cigar is 

out, Harold. Light a fresh one, from 
nune. What other name does this woman 

bearl" ■

" Sylvester. Now let me tell you what 

I learnt of the history of this woman." ■

"With pleasure. You have been in- 

dustrious, Harold." ■

" She is not a native of the Silver lele. 

Her husband and her husband's father, 

both of ^om were bom here, had many 

years ago a vagrant fit which nothing 

could cure but a spell of adventure in the 

old world. They left the Silver Isle, not 

knowing whether they should ever return 

to it At that time Margaret's husband 
was a boy, and he and his father in the 

old world led a wandering life as travelling 

actors — you are becoming interested, I see. 

When the boy had grown to manhood he 

and Margaret met, and from that time 

were never separated. The usual story, 

Mauvain — they loved." ■

" You are a poliehed story-teller, Harold ; 

you invest the commonest incidents with 

a certain interest Mai^;aret was alone 

when they met." ■

"So far alone that she had no relatives; 

she was an orphan. The odd part of the 

afiair is that Margaret, at the time she 

and the Sylvesters were thrown into each 

other's company, was leading the sam« 

kind of life as themselves — had, in fact, 

been brought up to it" ■

"There is nothing very odd in it. A 

simple coincidence, of a kind upon which 

weaJi-minded and superstitious people hang 
absurd and childish theories." ■

" That is all you see in it, Mauvun." ■

" That is E^. What more do you 

expect me to see t" ■

" I cannot say. Mauvain, enlighten me. 

I have already confessed that I luive made 

a study of you. la there nothing beneath 
the surface 1 " ■

"You are going a little too far, Harold." ■

" Ah, if I had your temperament ! You 

are not easily disturbed, Mauvain." ■

"Not easily." ■

" I envy you. For pure enjoyment of 

life I know no one whose quuities are 

superior to yours." ■

" Depend upon it, Harold, my philosophy 
is the best. You have not told me what 

brought Margaret to the Silver Isle." ■

" The Sylvesters were not fortunate in 

the old world ; and when the son Paul and 

Margaret were married they adopted the 

sen^ble course of returning to the Silver 

Isle, in wbich, if ambitious aspirations 

cannot be realised, peace and plenty can at 

least be depended on. " ■

" This, then, is the serious subject you 

wished to speak of" ■

"Yon mistake, Mauvain," replied Harold, 

in a tone of surprise; "there is nothing ■
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serious ia what I have told you. A veb 

of odd fragments, Btrnng together in a 

fanciful way by'A man too fond of dream- 

ins. You should ufldeEstand me better by 

this Ume. The serious part of my com- 
munication refers to Ranf " ■

" Now you really interest me, Harold." 

" You said lately that Ranf once boasted 
to Tou that a woman loved him. Love is 

. .iO Uie theme, and Ranf the hero, Would 

yo ' believe there are. sinners on the Silver 

Isle — fiuT sinimers 'mIio love not wisely! 

And that such a man should inspire uie 

passion ! And yet it is gravely averred 
that between Ranf aad some woman on the 

isle lore-passages have taken place. My 

knowledge of the affair eztenas thus far. 

It being known that I was on the isle, a 

measenf-r seeks me, and requests me to 

accompa. t him to the house of a magistrate 
before wuom and others Ranf is summoned 

to appear to-morrow. To this magistrate, 

a greybeard, I accordingly present myself 

'You are come in good time,' says the 

gertlemiin to me, and forthwith lannches 
into the subject, pledging me before- 

hand not to make it common tallr Ranf, 

it appears, has led a lonely life upon 

the isle, having one whole fHend 

in Evangeline, and some half friends 

in the members of the Sylvester familv. 

Add to these the woman whom the hnnw- 

back has bewitched, and the list of those 

ftvourably dispMed to him is complete. 

The maf^strato ez^essed himself to me 
in these terms : 'During the years,' he 

said, ' that the hnnohback has hved upon 

the isle, he has broken no taw within our 

knowledge. He has held aloof from ub, 
but that he was free to do. He has 

not att«nded our churches' (by the way, 

Mauvain, that is a duty in which we 

must not fail ; the ielanders evidently Bet 

store upon it, and it will invest ns whh 

an air of sanctity^ 'He has not attended 
our churches,' said the magistrate, 'but 

in that he was also entitled to be free ; 

it is a mattor afiectine the conscience, and 
we dictate to no man s. His residence on 

the isle was not agreeable to us, but we 

had made him welcome here, and so long 

as he openly violated no law, and did not 

brawl or create dissension, the welcome 

could not be withdrawn. An explanation ■

is now to be demanded of him, and it is 

but just Uiat you and Mauvain, who are 

responsible for his presence among us, 

should attend to hear what charge is to 

be brou^t acainst him.' It was then 
that it occurred to me to ask whether the 

letter you gave me for Father Sebastian 

was in existence; it was produced from 

the box I told you of inscribed with your 

name. I scarcely knew what answer to 

make to the request for our attondance." ■

" Yon did not answer for my move- 

menta, Harold." ■

" No, only for my own. I promised to 

attend, and said Uiat I woi^d mention 

the matter to you." ■

" I ahall not trouble myself; an account 

from your lips of what transpires will be 

infinitely more diverting. Ranf is ui 

insolent knave, and age cannot have im- 

proved him. Is it certain that he wiH 

obey the summons 1 " ■

" It spears to be doubtihl ; he has 

made himself not only disliked, but feared: 

However, to-morrow will show whether, 

havitQ come into colHsioh' with' the 

islanders, he will risk open warfare 'irHSii 

them. I confess to looking forward to 

tiie entertainment with pleasurable antiapal 

don ; and I am more than curioiu to lee 

the kind of woman Ranf lias managed to 

begoile. Mauvain, it occurs to me that 

our residence on the isle is likely to be 
attended with some excitement and amuse- 

ment Are you going below i I shall 

remain on deck, and dr^m of one womany 

fiur face and another woman's sweet voice.' 

The ni^tingale's notes are ~" - ' ir or 
sweeter." ■
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]aad of her passion and had failed. But he 

had fre«d himself witfi convcoicnt haste. 
All that he had said as to the m&nliltesB'of 

conquering grief had been wise enough. 

But still he could not quit himself of some 

feeling of di^race, in that he had changed 
and Bne had not. He trted to comiort 

himself with reflecting that Mary w^is all his 
own — that in that matter he had heeu vic- 

torious and happy — but for an hour or two 

he thought more of Mabel than of Maiy. ■

\^1lea the time came in which he conid 

employ himself he called for Silverbridge, 

and they walked together across the park 

to Westminster. Silverbridge was gay and 

FhII of eiigemess as to the coming ministerial 

statement, but Tregear could not turn his 

mind from the work of the moming. " I 

don't seem to care very much about it," he 
said at last ■

"I do care very much," said SUverbridga 
" llTiat difference will it make 1 " 

"I breakfasted with the governor this 

moming, and I have not seen him in such ■

food spirits since— well for a longtime." 'ho dat« to which Silverbridge would have 

referred, had he not checked himself, was 

that of the evening on which it had been 

agreed between hun and his father that 

Mabel Qrex should be promoted to the seat 

of highest honour in the house of Palliser , 
but mat was a matter which must hence- 

forward be buried in silence. " He did 

not say as much, but I feel perfectly sure 

that he and Mr. Monk have arranged a 

new government." ■

" I don't see any matter fbr joy in that 

to Conservatives like you and me." ■

" He is my father — and, as he is to be 

your fathei^in-law, I should have thought 

that you might have been pleased." ■

"Oh, yes; if he likes it But I have 

heard so often of the crushing cares of office, 

and I had thought that of all living men he 

had been the most crushed by them." ■

All that bad to be done in the House of 

Commons on that aflemoon was finished 

before five o'clock. By half-past five the 

House, and all the purlieus of the House, 

were deserted. And yet at four, immediately 

after prayers, there had been eueh a crowd 
that members had heeu unable to find 

seats. TregoBir and Silverbridge, having 

lieen oariy, nad succeeded, but those who 

had been less careful were obliged to h'sten 

as best they could in the galleries. The 

stretching out of necks and the holding of 

bands b^iind the care did not last long, 

Sir Timothy had not had much to say, but 

what he did say was spoken with a dignity ■

which seemed to anticipftte future exaltation 

rather than present downfall. There had 

arisen a question in -regard to revenue— he 

need hardly tell them that it was that 

question in reference to brewers' licenses 

to which the honouraljle gentleman oppo- 

site had alluded on the previous day — as 

to which, unfortunately, he was not in 
accord with his noble friend the Trime 

Minister. Under the circumstances it was 

hardly possible that they should at once 

proceed to business, and he therefore moved 

that the House should stand adjourned 

till Tuesday next. That was the whole 
statement. ■

Not TBty long afterwards the Prime 
Minister made another statement in the 

House of Lords. Aa the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer had very suddenly resigned, and 

had thereby broken up the Ministry, he 

had found himself compelled to place his 

resignation in the hands of Her Majesty. 

Then that House was also adjourned. On 
that afternoon all the clubs were alive with 

admiration at the great cleverness displayed 

by Sir Timothy in this transaction. It was 

not only that he had succeeded in breaking 

up the Ministry, and that he had done this 

without incurring violent disgrace ; but he 

had so done it as to throw all the reproach 

upon his late unfortunate colleague. It 
was thus that Mr. Lupton explamed it. 

Sir Timothy had been at the pains to 
ascertain on what matters connected with 

the revenue, Loid Drummond — or Lo^ 

Drummond's closet advisers — had opinions 

of their ovra, opinions strong enough not 

to he abandoned ; and having discovered 

that, he also discovered at^mnenta on 

which to found an exactly contrary opinion. 
But as the revenue had been entrusted 

specially to his imworthy hands, he was 

entitled to his ovra opinion on this matter. ■

The majority of the House," said Mr. 

Lupton, " and the entire puhhc, will no doubt 

give him credit for great self-abnegation." ■

All this happened on the Friday. During 

the Saturday it was considered probable 
tliat the Cabinet would come to terms 

with itself, and that internal wounds would 

be healed. The general opinion was that 

Lord Dnimmond would give way. But on 

the Sunday morning it was understood that 

Lord Drummond would not yield. It was 

reported that Lord Drummond was willing 

to purchase his separation from Sir Timothy 

even at the expense of his office. That Sir 

Timothy should give way seemed to be im- 
possible. Had he done so it would have 

been imposible for him to recover the ■
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respect of the Honse. Then it was rumoured 

that two or three others had gone with Sir 

Timothy. And on Monday morning it was 
proclaimed that the Prime Minister was not 

in a condition to withdraw his resignation. 

On the Tuesday the House met, and Mr. 

Monk announced, still. from the opposition 
benches, that he had tlut mommg been 

with the Queea Then there was another 

adjournment, and all the Liberals knew 

that the gates of Paradise were again about 

to be opened to them. ■

This is only interesting to ns as affecting 

the happiness and character of our duke. 
He had consented to assist Mr. Monk in 

forming a government, and to take office 

under Mr. Monk's leadership. He had 

had many contests with himself before he 

could bring himself to this submisdoa 

He knew that if anything could once again 

make him contented, it would be work ; he 

knew that if he could serve hia country it 

was his duty to serve it ; and be knew also 

that it was only by the adhesion of such 
men as himself that the traditions of his 

party could be maintained Buit he had 
been Prime Minister — and he was sore 

he could never be Prime Minister i^ain. 
There are in all matters certain Uttle, 

almost hidden, signs, by which we can 
measure within our own bosoms the extent 

of our successes and our failures. Our 

duke's friends had told him that hia 

Ministry had been serviceable to the 

country; but no one had ever suggested 

to him that he would again he ashedto fill 

the place which he had filled. He had 

stopped a gap. He would beforehand 

have declared himself willing to serve his 

country, even in this way ; but having done 

so — having done that and no more than 
that— he felt that he had failed. He had 

in his soreness declared to himself that he 

would never more take office. He had 

much to do to overcome this promise to 

himself; but when he had brought himself 

to submit he was certainly a happier man. ■

There was no going to see the Queen. 

That on the present occasion was done by 

Mr. Monk. But on the Wednesday his name 

appeared in the list of the new Cabinet as 

President of the Council He was perhaps 

a little fidgety, a little too anxious to employ 

himself and to be employed, a little too 

desirous of immediate work ; but still he 

was happy and gracious to those around 

him. '* I suppose you like that particulu' 

office," Silverbridge said to him. ■

" Well ; yea — not beet of all, you know," 
and he smiled as he made tbis admissioa ■

"You mean Prime Mimater," ■

" No ; indeed, I don't I am inclined to 

think that the Premier should always sit 

in your House. No, Silverbridge, if I could 

have my way — which is of course impossible, 

for 1 cannot put off my honours— I would 

return to my old place. I would return to 

the Exchequer, where the work is hard and 

certain, where a man can do, or at any 

rate attempt to do, some special thing. A 

man there, if he stick to that and does not 

travel beyond it, need not he popular, need 

not be a partisan, need not be eloquent, 
need not be a courtier. He should under- 

stand bis profession, as should a lawyer or 

a doctor. If he does that thoroughly, he can 

serve hta country without recourse to that 

parliamentary strategy for which I know 
that lam nnfit." ■

"You can't do that in the House of 

Lords, sir." ■

" No ; no. I wish the title could have 

passed over my head, Silverbridge, and 

gone to you at once. I think we both 
should have been suited better. But there 

are things which one should not consider. 

Even in this place I may perhaps do some- 

thing. Shall you attack us very bitterly 1" ■

"I am about the only man who does not 

mean to make any change." ■

" How ao 1 " ■

"I shall stay where I am — on the 
Government side of the House." ■

" Are you clear about that, my boy 1 " ■

"Quite clear." ■

" Such changes should not be made with- 

out very much consideration." ■

"I have already written to them at 

Silverbridge and have had three or four 

answers. Mr. De Boung says that the 

borough is more than grateful Mr. Sprott 

regrets it much, and suggests a few months' 

consideration. Mr. Spurgeon seems to 

think it does not signify." ■

" That is hardly complimentary." ■

" No — not to me. But he is very civil 

to the family. As long as a Palliaer repre- 

sents the borough, Mr. Spui^on thinks that 
it does not matter much on which aide he 

may sit. I have had my little vagar^i ^^^ 
I don't think that I shall change again." ■

" I suppose it is your republican bride- 

elect who has done that," said the duke, 

laughing. ■

CHAPTER LXXIX. THE FIBST WEDDINO, 

As Easter Sunday fell on the 1 7th April, 

and as the arrangement of the new Cabinet, 

with its inferior offices, was not completed 

till the 6th of that month, there was only ■
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juBt tiioe for the new elections before the 

holidays. Mr. Monk sat on his bench bo 

comfortably that he hardly seemed ever 
to have been off it. And Phineas Finn 

resumed the peculiar ministerial tone of 

voice, just HB though he had never Allowed 

himself to use the free and indignant 
strains of opposition. As to a majority 

— nothing aa yet was known about that 

Some few besides SUverbridge might pro- 

bably transfer themselves to the Govern- 
ment None of the Miniaters lost their 

Seats at the new elections. The opposite 

party seemed for a while to have been 

paralysed by the defection of Sir Timothy, 

and men who liked a quiet life were able 
to comfort themselves with the reflection 

that nothing could be done this eesaion. ■

For our lovers this was convenient 

Neither of them would have aUowed their 

parliamentary energies to have interfered 

at such a crisis with his domestic afibirs ; 
but stOl it was well to have time at com- 

mand. The day for the marriage of Isabel 

and Silverbrii^ had been now fixed. 

That was to take place on the Wednesday 

after Easter, and was to be celebrated by 

special royal favour in the chapel at White- 

huL All the PaUisers would be there, and 

all the relations of all the Pallisers, aU the 

ambassadors, and of course all the Americans 
in London. In Qie meantime the whole 

party, including the new President of the 

Council, were down at Matching. Even 

Isabel, though it must be presumed that she 

had much to do in looking after her bridal 

garments, was able to be there for a day or 

two. But Tregear was the person to whom 

this visit was of the greatest importance. ■

He had been allowed to see Lady Mary 

in London, but hardly to do more than see 
her. With her he had been alone for 

about five minutes, and then cruel circum- 

stances — circumstances, however, which 

were not permanently cruel— had separated 

them. All their great difiiculties had been 

settled, and no doubt they were happy. 

Tregear, though he had been as it were 
received into grace by that glass of wine, 
still had not entered into the intimacies 

of the house This he felt himself. He 

had been told that he had better restrain 

himself from writing to Mary, and he had 
restnuned himself. He had therefore no 

immediate opportunity of creeping into 

that perfect mtimacy with the house and 

household which is generally accorded to a 

promised son-in-law. ■

On this occasion he travelled down alone, 

and as he approached the honse he, who ■

was not by nature timid, felt himself to be 
somewhat cowed. That the duke should 

not be cold to him was almost impossibla 

Of course he was there in opposition to the 

duke's wishes Even Silverbridge had 

never quite hked the match. Of course he 
was to have all that he desired. Of course 

he was the most fortunate of men. Of 

course no man had ever stronger reason to 

be contented with the girl he loved. But 
still his heart was a little low as he was 

driven up to the door. ■

The f&st person whom he saw was the 

duke himself, who, as the fly from the 

station arrived, was returning from his 

walk. "You are welcome to Matching," 

he said, taking of his hat with somethuig 

of ceremony. This was said before the 

servants, but Tregear was then led into the 

study and the door was closed. " I never 

do anything by halves, Mr. Tregear," he 

said. "Since it is to be so you shall be 

the same to me as though you had come 

under other au^ices. Of yourself personally 
I hear all that is good. Consider yourself 

at home here, and in all things use me as 

your friend." Tregear endeavoured to 

make some reply, but could not find words 

that were fitting. "I think that the 

young people are out," continued the duke. 

"Mr. Warburton will help you to find 

them if you like to go upon the search." 

The words had been very gracious, but 

still there was something in the manner of 

the man which made Tregear find it almost 

impossible to regard him as he might have 

re^irded another father-in-law. He had 

often heard the duke spoken of as a man 

who could become awful if he pleased, 
almost without an efibrt He had been 

told of the man's mingled simplicity, 

courtesy, and self-assertion, against which 

no impudence or raillery could prevail 
And now he seemed to understand it. ■

He was not driven to go under the 

private secretary's escort in quest of the 

young people. Mary had understood her 

business much better than that " If you 

please, sir. Lady Mary is in the little 

drawing-room," said a well-arrayed young 

girl to him as soon as the duke's door was 

closed. This was Lady Mary's own maid, 

who had been on the look-out for the fly. 

Lady Mary had known all details, as to 

the arrival of the trains and the length of 

the journey from the station, and had not 
been walking with the other young people 

when the di^e had intercepted her lover. 

Even that delay she had thought was 

bard. The discreet maid opened the door ■
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of the little drawing-room, and discreetly 

closed it instantly. " At last ! " she said, 

throwing herself into his arms. ■

" Yes, at last" ■

On this occasion time did not envy them. 

The long attemoons of apring had come, 

and as-Tregear had reached the house 

between four and five they were able to go 

out together before the sun aet. "No," 

she said, when he came to enquire as to her 

life during the last twelve months ; " you 

had not much to be afraid of as to my 

forgetting." ■

"But when everythingwaa against me!" ■

" One thing was not against you. You 

aught to have been sure of that" ■

" And BO I was. And yet I felt that I 

ought not to have been sure. Sometimes, 

in my solitude, I tised to think that I my- 

self had been wrong. I began to doubt 

whether under any circumatances I could 

have been justified in asking your father's 

daughter to be my wife." ■

"Because of his rank 1 " ■

" Not*o much his rank aa his money." ■

" Ought that to be considered ! " ■

" A poor man who marries a rich woman 

will alwajrs be suspected." ■

" Because people are so mean and poor- 

spirited — and because they think that 

money is more than anything else. It 

should be nothing at all in such matters. I 

don't know how it can be anything. They 

have been saying that to me all along — as 

though one were to atop to think whether 

one was rich or poor." Tregear, when this 

was said, could not but remember that a 

time not very much prior to that at which 

Mary had not stopped to think, neither for 

a while had he and Mabel. " I suppose it 

was worse for me than for you," she added. ■

"I hope not" ■

" But it was, Frank ; and therefore I 

ought to have it made up to me now. It 

was very bad to he alone here, particularly 

when I felt that papa always looked at 

me as though I were a ainner. He did 

not mean it, but he could not help looking 

at me like that. And there was nobody 

to whom I could say a word." ■

" It was pretty much the same with me." ■

" Yes ; but you were not offending a 

father who comd not keep himself ffiim 

looking reproaches at you. I was like a 

boy at school who mid been put into 

Coventry. And then they sent me to 

Lady Cantrip ! " ■

"Was that very bad!" ■

"I do believe that if I were a young 

woman with a well-ordered mind, I should ■

feel myself very much indebted to Lady 

Cantrip. , She had a terrible task of it 

But I could not teach myself to hke 

her. I believe she knew all through that I 

should get my way at lasts" ■

" That ought to have made you friends." ■

" But yet she tried everything she could. 

And when I told her about that meeting 

up at Lord Grex's, she was so shocked 1 

Do you remember that 1 " ■

" Do I remember it 1 " ■

"Were not you shocked 1 " This ques- 

tion was not to be answered by any word. 

" I was," she continued. " It was an awfiil 

thing to do ; but I was determined to show 

them all that I was in earnest. Do you 

remember how Miss Cassewary looked I" ■

" Miss Cassewary knew all about it." ■

" I daresay she did. And so I suppose 

did Mabel Grex. I had thought that 

perhaps I might make Mabel a confidante, ■

— but " Then she looked up into his ■

face. ■

"But what)" ■

" You like Mabel, do yon not 1 I do." ■

" I like her very, very much" ■

"Perhaps you have liked her too well 

for that^eh, Frank 1 " ■

" Too well for what 1 " ■

"That she should have heard all that I 

had to say about you with sympathy. If 

so, I am so sorry." ■

" You need not fear that I have ever for 

a moment been untrue either to her or you." ■

" I am sure you have not to me. Poor 

Mabel ! Then they took me to Custins. 

That was worst of all. I cannot quite tell 

you what happened there." Of course ho 

asked her — but, as she had said, she could 

not quite tell him about Lord Popplecourt. ■

The next morning the duke asked his 

guest in a playful tone what was his 

Christian name. It could hardly be that 

he should not have known, but yet he 

asked the question. ■

" Francis Oliphant," said Tregear. ■

"Those are two Christian names, I 

suppose, but what do they call you at 
home 1 " ■

" Frank," whispered Mary, who was with 
them. ■

"Then I will call you Frank, if you will 
allow me The use of Christian names I 

think is pleasant and hardly common 

enough among us. I almost foi^t my 
own boy's name because the practice has 

grown up of calling him by a title." ■

" I am going to call him Abraham," said 
Isabel. ■

" Abraham is a good name, only I do not ■
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tliink he got It from his godfatheni and 

godmothers." ■

"Who can call a man Plantagenet 1 I 

should as eobn think of calling my father- 
in-law Cosur de Lion." ■

" So he is," Baid Mary. Whereupon the 

duke kissed the two girls and vent bis way 
^showing that by this time he had adopted 

the one and the proposed husband of the 
other into his heart. ■

The day before the duke started for 

London to be present at the grand mar- 

riage he sent for Frank, "f suppose," 

s.aid he, " that you would wish that 

some time should be fixed for your own 

marriage." To this the accepted suitor of 
course assented. "But before we can do 

tliat something must be settled about — 

money." Tregear when he heard this be- 

came hot all over, and felt that he could 

not restrain his blushes. Such must be 

the fceUug of a man when he finds him- 

self compelled to own to a girl's father that 

he intends to Hve upon her money and 

not upon his own. "I do not like to be 

troublesome," continued the duke, "or to 

ask questions which might seem to be 

impertinent" ■

" Oh, no ! Of course I feel my position. 

i can only say that it was not because your 

daughter might probably have money that 

I fii-st sought her love." ■

" It shall be so received. And now ■

But perhaps it will be beet that you should 

arrange all this with my man of business. 
Mr. Morton shall be instructed. Mr. 

Morton lives near my place in Barsetshire, 

but is now in London. If you will call on 

him he shall teU you what I would suggest. 

I hope you will find that your affairs will 
be comfortable. And now as to the time." ■

Isabel's wedding was declared by the 

uewsi>apei-s to have been one of the most 

brilliant remombereii in the roetiopolis. 

There were six bridesmaids, of whom of 

course Mary was one — and of whom poor 

Lady Mal>el Grex was equally of course 

not another. Poor Lady Mabel was at 

this time with Miss Cassewary at Grex, 

laying what she believed would be a last 

visit to the old fanuly home. Among the 

others were two American girls, brought 

into that august society for the sake of 

courtesy rather than of personal love 

And there were two other Palliser girls, 
and a Scotch McCloskie cousin. The 

breakfast was of coarse given by Mr. 

Boncassen at his house in Bnx^ Street, 

where the bridiJ presents were displayed ; 

and not only wore they displayed, but ■

a liet of them, with an a|^roximating 

statement as to their value, appeared in 

one or two of the next day's newsp&p^is — 

as to which terrible sin against good taste 

neither was Mr. or Mrs. Boncassen guilty. 

But in these days, in which such spbndid 

things are done on so very splendid a scale, 

a young lady cannot herself lay out her 

friend's gifts so as to be properly seen by 

her friends. Some weU-skilied, well-paid 

hand is needed even for that, and hence 

comes this public information on afEairs 

which should surely be private. In our 

grandmothers' time the happy bride's 

happy mother herself compounded the 

cake ; or at any rate the trusted honse- 

keeper. But we all know that terrible 
tower of silver which now stands niddle- 

noddling with its appendages of flags and 

spears on the modem wedding break&st 
table. It will come to pass with some of 

us soon that we must deny ourselves the 

pleasure of having young friends, because 

their marriage presents are so costly. ■

Poor Mrs. Boncassen had not perhaps a 

happy time with her august gueste on that 

morning; but when she retired to give 

Isabel her last kiss in privacy she did feel 

proud to think that her daughter would 

some day be an English duchess. ■

CHAITER LXXX. THE SECOND ^VEDDING. ■

November is not altogether an hymeneal 

month, but it was not tUl November that 

Lady Mabel FalUser became the wife of 

Frank Tregear. It was postponed a httle, 

perhaps, in order that the SUverbridges — 

as they were now called — might be present 

The SDverbridges, who were now quite 

Darby and Joan, had gone to the States 

when the Session had been brought to a 

close early in August, and had remained there 

nearly three months. Isabel had taken infinite 

pleasure in showing her English husband 

to her Americui friends, and the American 

friends had no doubt taken a pride in 

seeing so glorious a British husband in the 

hands of an American wife. Everything 

was new to Silverbridge, and he was happy 

in his new possession. She too enjoyed it 

infinitely, and so it happened thAt they 

had been unwilling to curtail their sojourn. 

But in November they had to return, be- 

cause Mary had declared that her marriage 

should be postponed till it could be graced 

by the presence of her elder brother. ■

The marriage of Silverbridge had been 

august There had been a manifest inten- 

tion that- it should be so. Nobody knew 

with whom this originated. ' Mrs. Bcatcosaeii ■
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had probably been told that it ought to be 

30, and Mr. Boncaasen had been willing to 

pay the bill External forces had pei^ape 

operated. The dnke had simply been 

passive and obedient There had, however, 

been a general feeling that the bride of the 
heir of the house of Omnium shoold be 

produced to the world amidst a bkze of 

troinpeta and a glare of torches. So it had 

been. But both the duke and Mary were 

determined that this wedding shoold be 

different It was to take place at Matching, 

and none would be present but they who 

were staying in the house, or who lived 

around — such as tenants and dependents. 

Four clergymen united their forces to tie 

Isabel to her husband, one of whom was a 

bishop, one a canon, and the two others royal 

chaplains; but there was only to be the vicar of 

the parish at Matching. And indeed there 

were no guests in the house except the two 
bridesmaids and Mr. and Mrs. Finn. As 

to Mrs. Finn, Mary had made a request, and 

then the duke had suggested that the hus- 

band should be asked to accompany hia wife. ■

It was very pretty. The church itself 

is pretty, standing in the park, close to the 

old Priory, not above three hundred yards 

&om the house. And they aU widked, 

taking the broad path throu^ the ruins, 
going under that figure of Sir Guy which 

Silverbridge had pointed out to Isabel 

when they bad been whispering there 

together. The duke led the way with his 

girl upon his arm. The two bridesmaids 

followed. Then Silverbridge and hia wife, 
with Phineaa and hia wife. Gerald and 

the bridegroom accompanied them, belong- 

ing aa it were to the same party ! It was 

very ruatic ; almost improper 1 " Thia is 

alt^ether wrong, you Imow," said Geraid- 

*^You should appear coming' from some 

other part of Uie world, as if you Vere 

almost unexpected. You ought not to 

have been in the house at all, and certainly 

should have gone under disguise" ■

There had been rich presents too on this 

occasion, but they were shown to none 

except to Mrs. Finn and the bridesmaids — 

and perhaps to the &voured servants of 

the house. At any rate there was nothing 

said of them in the newspapers. One 

present there woa— given not to the bride 

bat to the bridegroom — which he showed 

to no one except to her. Thia came to him 

only on the morning of his marriage, and 

the envelope containing it bore the postmark 

ofSedbergh, He knew the handwriting woU 

before he opened the parcel. It contained 

a small signet-ring with his crest, and with ■

it there were but a few words written on 

a scrap of paper. " I pray that you may 

be happy. Tnia w&a to have been given to 

you long 1^0, but I kept it back becauae of 
that decision." He showed the ring to 

Lady Mary, and told her it had come ftom 

Lady Mabel — but the scrap of paper no one 
aaw but himself. ■

Perhaps the matter most remarkable in 

the wedding was the hilarity of the duke. 

One who did not know him well might 

have said that he was a man with very tew 

cares, and who now took special joy in 

the happiness of his children — who was 

thoroughly contented to see them marry 

after their own hearts. And yet as he st^>od 

there on the altar steps giving his daughter 

to that new son, and looking first at his 

girl, and then at hia married son, he was 

reminding himself of all he had suffered. ■

Alter tiie breakfast — which was by no 

means a grand repast, and at which the 
cake did not Icok so like an ill-soldered 

silver castle as that other construction had 

done^the happy couple were sent away 

in a modest chariot to the railway-station, 

and not above half-a-dozen slippers were 

thrown after thenL There were enough for 

luck — or perhaps there might have been 

luck even without them, for the wife 

thoroughly respected her huaband, aa did 

the huaband his wifa Mrs. Finn, when 

she waa alone with Phineas, said a word or 

two about Tregear. " When she first told 

me of her engagement I did not think it 

possible that she should marry hiuL But 
after he hod been with me I felt sure that 

he would succeed." ■

" Well, air," aaid Silverbridge to the 

duke when they were out together in the 

park that afbemoon, "what do you think 
about him 1 " ■

" I think he is a manly young man." ■

"He certainly is that And then he 

knows things and understands them. It 

was never a surprise to me that Mary 
should have been so fond of him." ■

" I do not know that one ought to be 

surprised at anything. Perhaps what aur- ■

tiriaed me most waa that he should have 
ooked so h^h. There seemed to be so 

little to justi^ it But now I wilt accept 

that as courage what I before regarded aa 

arrogance." ■

NOAH'S ARK BY NIGHT. ■

London, like Paris and other great cities, 

has at night queer sights and sounds. The 

chimes at midnight and during the small ■
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houTB ring to many strange tunes. London 

hasitsjingle-jangleof carriages andcabBfrom 

opera, theatre, or junketing ; the sloWmur- 

mur of waggon wheels bringing cabbages 

to market ; Uie chatter of the keeper of a 

coffee-stall ; the heavy tread of the police- 

man ; the quicker step of the lamplighter 

fulfilling the opposite duty to that indicated 

by his name. Aa the morning wears oa a 

few tired men emerge from Fleet Street 

and the Strand hoping to cateh a passing 

cab, and hailing desperately hansom or 

" growler," anxious only to get home. The 

sounds of revelry die swiftly out of all but 

the most foshionable squares and streets, and 

the rattle of the fishmonger's cart isperhaps 
the latest of nocturnal sounds. Towards 

Regent's Park, however, there are animal 

voices— those of the aristocracy of the cat 

family — the great camivora whose habit, 

like ttiat of the smaller felines, is to borrow 

a few honrs from the night Kow and 
then their wild roar breaks the stillness of 

the night, but for the most part they are 

quiet enough. ■

It is a curious party to-night at the 
members' entrance of the " Zoo." Among 

those assembled is the eminent medical 

auttiority who wrote the depressing hook 

instructing the reader Uiat the bite of 

the fidl-grown, healthy (why insist on the 

health ol such a brute) cobra di capello is 

absolutely fatal ; provide alwajrs mat the 
bite is the first after a sufficient interval of 

repose, that the puncture draws blood, 

and that poison is properly injected 
into the wound. And this is the cheerful 

companion the forethought of the Society 

has provided me with for a stroll round the 

snake-houses at night, when the vile inmates 

are on the alert and only too ready to 

inject my veins with poison. As I see the 

great snake experimentalist loom dirough 

the dim light, I see also gay toUettes of 

Zoological ladies — eager, not I hope to 

see the snakes fed, but to note the queer 

humours of a nocturnal visit to Noah's Ark, 

the curious assemblage of strange creatures 

brought together in one of the pleasantest 

spote in London. There are ladies and 

children and scientific as well as unscientific 

men iik the Rembrandtesque picture, or 

series ot pictures, presented as we start on 

our tour through the Ark. It has not 

been thonght well that the great cats 

should be stirred up with the long pole, 
for there is a bebef, more or less weD 

founded, that those typical beasts of prey 

would dash themselves to pieces against 

the bars of their dens, Aa a professional ■

sceptic in all but serious matters, I doubt 

that they would be fools enough to do 

anything of the kind. Your beast of prey 

is usually of a wary nature, and fully com- 

petent to take care of himself I am, by 

nard fortune, indifferently well acquainted 

with predatory animals of various kinds, 

and fancy I know something of his ways, I 

have met the "tiger " in the gilded SE^oons of 
the Frascati and Blanc of the New World. 

I have breakfasted with pickpockets or 

" guns," and I have dined with burglars, 

I know also but too well the tiger-cats who 

run upon two legs and mew to the tune of 

sixty per cent or " six-to-four." Was not 

I security for Percy Nightshade just before 

he vanished, as the newspapers phrased 

it, " suddenly from the world of politics 

uid society," and does not the I^cess 

Digitalisld owe me a small fortune in 

gloves 1 ■

Our first visit was to one of the strangest 

of those creatures whose existence by day- 

light is necessarily a matter of pure faiuL 

'Bbere is sccme tramping to and fro, mnch 

swinging of lanterns and many Rembrandt 

effects, before we reach the house of the 

rare bird known as the apteryx.' What 
terrible wreck this visit has made of our 

illusions 1 All but the ultra-scientific, who 

knew all about it before they came, are 

disappointed. I have lived through a 

chequered half century ^in which the 

black chequers by the way have been 

quite out of proportion to the white ones — 

happy in the belief that the apter};x was 
next of kin to the dodo, and I therefore 

looked for a bird of swelling port, so 

majestic that it could hardly move; in 

short, like the picture of the dodo in 

that interesting if inaccurate account over 

which I had pored when a child. But 

my ' ims^nation proved to be very far 
afield. There was a mighty scuffling be- 

tween the keepers and a neap of straw, and 

then came to tiie lamplight very reluctantly 

two of the deceptive birds who cannot fly, 

whose feathers are like hair, and who keep 

up a kind of fiction that they are youthful, 

half-fiedged innocents till the day of their 

death. The apteryx is curiously feariiil of 

the light, and taken at its best is but a rat- 

like, bat-like creature, remarkable mainly 
for laying an egg nearly as big as itself. 

It has none of the grandeur of the real or 
fabulous dodo. Was the dodo after ail a 

real bird, or was its portly form the &mey 
of some Butch limner ) That it was not 

identioalwiththeapteryxis abundantly clear, 

for the queer New Zealand creature is lees ■
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like to the dodo than to that terror of spell- 

iag-feeee, the ornithorhyncus paradoxus) who 

is supposed not to have quite made up its 

mind whether to become s duck, or a rat; 

a layer of ^gs, or a devonrer of the 
same. Why is not Uiere a specimen of 

this queer duck-billed rat 1 la the creature 

like Burgundy, difScult to carry, or is it as 

apocryphal as Bamum's mermaid, or that 

woolly horse whose left legs had grown 

shrater than the right through living 

on a hill always " this side up t As we 

pass through the gloom, the lantern light 

playing queer tricks with the folii^e, 

towards the reptile-house, strange thoughts 

flit through my brain. In my mind's eye 

I behold creatures stranger than the 

dodo and his poor relation the apteryx. 

Paleontologists have much to answer for. 

Comfortable scepticismhad knocked dragons 

and griffins, vampires and krakens, on the 

head. They were buried among the dead- 

and^one fictions ; vanished with the sup- 
posed bravery of the lion, and the equally 

imaginary stupidity of the donkey. Then 

came paleontology and said : " If there are 

no dragons now, they abounded in olden 
times. Look at the creature called scien- 

tifically a pterodactyie, the flying lizard of 

awfiil mien. What is he, pray, but the 

dreadful original of the heraldic a ni mftl f 

emblazoned on &zure,gules, vert and saUe 1" 

When I was at school it was customary to 

induce small boys to go on the first of 

April to ask for " pickled eels' feet" as aa 

impossibility. Now there are snakes with 

feet, and the learned say they were lizards 
once, and that the hne of distinction 

between the lacertilia and opMdia is so 

very narrow that it cannot be drawn at 

feet, valid or merely rudimentary. I have 

juat seen, by way of a whet for a reptile 

banquet, a uzard or a snake with feet so 

far apart as to be useless to the animal ; 

and marvel greatly at the strange crea- 

tures perpetiudly turning up, as if Nature 

were never tired of producing new forms 

and modifying old ones. ■

At last we reach the reptile-house, never 

entered byme without suggesting a compari- 
son between it and the cupboard of a fnend 

of mine in the City. My ftiend'a ordinary 

wares are such useful simples as vanUla, 

and saffron, senna and colchicum ; but he 

has a terrible cupboard kept under severest 

lock and key. Neither tobacco, nor nux 

vomica, neither opium, bitter almonds, nor 

fox-glove leaves, litter this lurking-place of 

•deaUi. Nothing so bulky could be admitted ; 

there is in fact very little to be seen but a ■

row of bottles filled with, for the most part, 

colourless crystals. These are called by my 

scientific friend alkaloids, the essential 

principle of herbs, fruit, and drugs potent 
m medicine. Side by side stand flasks 

far more deadly than Woolwich infants 

and six-shooters, for they are loaded and 

primed with nicotine, brucine, morphine, 

stiychnine, and digitaline, deadliest of 

vegetable poisona, leaving no tnu:e save in 

the symptoms endured by their victims. A 
wilderness of cobras would not kill like 

these terrible alkaloids, but it ts never- 

theless eerie work pottering about in the 

dark among boxes full of serpents. And 

how lively they are at night I The con- 

strictors, heavy and dull by day, are on the 

alert. Their great shining bodies are 

moving slowly, as if conscious of an enor- 

mous reserve of power. Quite as wide 

awake are the smidler seipenta with flat 

venomous heads and wicked eyes. Loath- 

some beasts are those rattlesnakes, and 

Indian vipers of exceeding deadlinesa ; and 

there would be a rare scamper ofi* into 
space if we did not believe in the virtue of 

plate-glass to resist the most violent colu- 

brine stru^les. AH at once a loud hiss 

sounds through the darkness, the hiss of a 

serpent who is in earnest, whose fangs 
would not miss their deadliness for wont 

of venom — Vinil's serpent "nourished with 

poisonous herbs." Vii^ is wrong, of 

course. Venomous serpents do not acquire 

their poison by eating poisonous herbs; 

but much must be allowed to poets. The 

hiss is startling enough ; the more so 

because it seems to come from the ground. 

The whole of my epidermis is instantly 
converted to the condition known as 

" goosey." A cold shudder rune down my 
spine, and the suriace of my body becomes 

icy. Presently I am reassured, as the 

lantern of the keeper; reveals the cause of 

my dismay. Not in one of the stroi^Iy- 

closed cages but in a smaller box on the 

ground is a dreadful object At least it 

appears dreadful in the uncertain light. 

A hideous creature, with throat and win^ 
banded with steel, is rearing his homd 

head and protruding his tongue as he hisses 

furiously. It is the cobra cU capello in the 

act to strika As seen by night the hood 

or distended throat of the serpent is 
wonderful in its metallic lustre. The 

head itself, on incarnation of spiteful in- 

tensity, looks, as it were, over Uie top of 

this extraordinary throat, and appears, iu 

consequence of the contrast, ridiculously 

small How furious the brute is, and what ■
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short work ho would make of one, if not of 

more, of us! ■

There ia another s^pentine monster on 
the opposite aide. This is the famoua 

cannibal snake, the snake-eater — Ophio- 

phagus elaps. This dreaded serpent, who 

13 a larger kind of cobra, and at least as 

venomous as his better-known congener, 

actually performs the deeds told of him. 

He does not display his armed neck, glitter- 

ing with a marvellous gorget, like the cobra, 

but is apparently in a good temper. The 
reason of this is soon disclosed. The 

cannibal Beq>ent is about to be fed, and 

follows every movement of the keeper widi 

keen avidity. The quiet man who knows 

the snake world, and whom the snakes know 

perfectly well, presently produces an un- 

happy serpent of the hanuiess kind common 

in our hedges, and throws it qnickly down 

through a glass trap on to the floor of the 
cannibal. In an instant the intruder is 

smitten. Like a Saah of lightning .the 

fangs of the greatest of aU venoinons ser- 
pents plunge into his brain. When snake 

meets snake the head is always the part 

aimed at, as with fighting-oocks and fight- 

ing-dogs, and it may be added enake-eating 
biras. There are extant various woodcuts 

and other works of art representing a kite 

towering with a setpeni in her beak, the 

reptile in the meantime sticking his fangs 

into the bird just nnder the wing. This is 

nonsense, like most "fancy" natural history. 

£irds who eat snakes always be^ by 

driving their beak through the snakes 
brain. Before he can erect his bead to 

strike, the beak descends upon him, as 

anybodv can observe on seeing one of the 

homhills — not nocturnal — fed at his regular 

hours. And the bird begins to eat at the 

head, as does the mungoose and the rat, 

for diat matter, when he gets a chance. 

Everybody has beard the story of ttie rat 

who was pat into a boa constrictor's cage 

to supply food for the monster. The snake 

proved sluggish, and the rat feeling hungry 

and finding he was not to be eaten, fell to 

on his own account, and ate up the snake 

from the nape of the neck downwards, most 

probably having bitten the reptile through 
the head to begm with. Pigs are said to put 

their feet on the snake's neck, as old country- 

folk do a forked stick, and then eat him up 

unconcernedly, but " verily I have not seen 

this." Snakes are by turns sleepy and 
voracious. I have seen two Dalmatian 

snakes begin to eat the same mouse, one 

at each end of the little creature, and meet 

in the middle to have a merry ^ht over its ■

Ophiophagushas no sooner killed hia prey 

than he begins to swallow it head foremost, 

but inasmuch as this sight is hardly pretty 

and amusing, we make off to pay a visit to 

the ka&garoos. ■

It is strange that the kangaroos, who 

look pleasant and homelike enough by 

daylight, should wear a totally different 

aapect at night In the light of a lantern 

they look like the ghosts of their midday 

selves, and the mysterious pocket witii 

which they are endowed seems rather a 

receptacle for stolen goods than a cradle 

for kangarookins. There is a furtive look 

about the animals at night, which makes 

me think that they have picked up the 
manners and customs of the eminent bush- 

rangers witb whom they must have asso- 

ciated. Doubtless if their pockets were 

emptied even more serious evidence than 

spoons would be discovered. I dare swear 

tiiat great grey old beast has concealed 
about her the regular housebreaking imple- 

ments — the short crowbar, the tiny Tantern, 

the rope-ladder, and the tell-tiJe gimlet 

and wooden wedges. ■

Poet the kangaroos we go into a little 

house, very hot and stuffy, to see some 

sloths, who, seem qnite tired out with the 

labour of deeping all day. They have 

almost as easy a time of it, those unlovely 

creatures, as Boileau'a "gros chanoine," 

who passed " la nuit k bien dormir, le jour 

& ne rien fair&" But, alas I there is com- 

pensation in all things, and, as Mr. Gilbert 

says, " tiddnf one consideration with 

another," the lot of the sloth can hardly be 

a happy one. It must be at least mono- 

toneus to be always falling asleep in a 

tree-top, and waking up just in time to 

catch hold and prevent oneself from falling. 

It would be exciting for the first day or two, 

but assuredly wearisome in the long run. ■

The great ant-eater is a comparatively 

lively animal, and if it were not for h^ 

clumsy habit of walking on his knuckles 

would be charming enough. His long 
delicate snout excites wonder that no 

wilder beast has bitten it off, until one 

looks at the ant-eater's great powerful claws. 

These tremendous weapons are useful to 

the animal for tearing down the solidly 

cemented ant-hills which contain his prey, 

and would tear any beast of his own size 

to pieces with the greatest ease. Equally 

&isky with the ant-eater is the ocelot, that 

prettiest of tiny leopards, with its graceful 

and caressing Lttle ways. It purrs delight- 

fully, this spotted creature with the eatin 
coat; but its powerful limbs mark the ■
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distinction between it and the "h&rmleBs 

necessary oat" It is a wild beast, ac- 

customed to get its own living by " wily 

turns and desperate bounds," and for all its 

pretty coaxing ways is not of the exact 
breed of wild cats of which I would elect 

to "whip my weight" Sweet engaging 

little creaturee are the phal&ngers, soft and 

gentle, and by no means evil-doera although 

they hate the light. Still they do not 

inspire envy. A nocturnal existence up a 

tree is not a thing to dream of. If there 

were really anything in the doctrine of the 

transmigration of souls, I would not hope 

to be a phalanger, any more than, being 

subject to Hore throat, I would elect to be 

a giraffe. The life of a hippopotamus, 6t 

better still of a rhinoceros, appears to be fu' 

more dignified. ■

The creatures on whom a nocturnal 

visitor to the " Zoo " would most naturally 

rely are the owls. Unhappily, the owls in 

the Regent's Park are, to put it mildly, a 

failure. Beautiful and sagacious, the owl 

resents confinement, and hvm the height of 

her sublime wisdom looks down pityingly 

on her eaptor& Shooting out at nightfall 

from lofty belfry or deserted tower the 

owl is a delighuiil object. Her cry is a 

pleasant change from me queer note of the 

corn-crake, ami her peculiar flight is not to 

be mistaken. But the owl in captivity at 

the " Zoo " is dull and uninteresting. It is 

not so with a tame owl, carefully kept and 

tended at home. There is no more delight- 

ful companion than a great horaed owl, 

like that which rejoiced the heart of Mr. 

Brownii^ a few years since Yet the owls 
at the " Zoo " winked and blinked at us, and 

in plain English would have nothing to aay 
to the nocturnal visitor. ■

Another stroQ in the dark, and then I 

became conscions of four eyes looking out 

of the gloom. Not ordinary eyes, by any 

means, but great circular fulvous eyes, 

beautiful exceedingly, without a single 

flash of vice in them ; delicious eyes, mud, ■

n, penetrating, and gentle. One more of the lantern, and four tassel-like 

ean became visible, and presently I made 

out sitting among the branches of a tree a 

brace of lynxes. Whether the wonderful 

eyes can see through a nine-inch wall I 

will not pretend to decide. All I can 

afiSrm is that their beanty by night is 

almost indescribable. The lynx is not 

only one of the most beautiful of the cat 

tribe, but is endowed with affectionate 

impulses from which the majority of 
the irenns annear to be free. There ■

are many pleasant stories of lynxes, 

notably one told by Bnsbec, or Busbe- 

qnius, as he Latinised himself. Among 

tne menagerie which he kept during his 
residence as Austrian ambassador at Con- 

stantinople was a lynx, who loved one of 
his servants so that she refused to eat 

except in his presence, and on his being 

sent on a far journey, starved literally to 

death. The lynxes at Regent's Park liave 

very good reputations, and,as their faces peer 

curiously out of the dark, are quaint b^ts 

and pleasant to look upon. Another queer 

creature is the peugoin, who, luckier than 

the great auk, has ner haunts out of the 

track of men^ot ships, and is not for 

some time to come likely to be exterminated 

and have her e^a sold at a hundred guineas 

apiece. Droller even than the penguin are 
the lemurs, the nocturnal tree-dwellers of 

Mad^ascar, who peer curiously at the band 
of visitors mvading the monkey-house. 

There is some htue fun among the 

frightened apes, and the pretty green mon- 

keys rush about excitedly. Then we emergo 

once more into the open, and after a short 
walk in the dark find ourselves on the 

high road or outer circle of Regent's Park. ■

JANE HEARN'S TRIAL. ■

A STOEY IN THREE CUAPTER8. CHAPTER II. ■

When Guy Challoner had finished read- 

ing through the letter in a silence broken 

only by Mrs. Daubeney's stifled sobs, ho laid 

it down upon the table, and turning to the 
window, stood there silent and motionless. ■

He was in truth, as the colonel had said 

but a few moments bSck, a brave man. He 

had encountered storms, in which each 

moment death seemed to stare himself and 

bis companions in the face, without for one 

moment losing that calm repressed manner 

that was his most marked characteristic, but 

the mental storm of feeling that now shook 

him was harder to &ce than those perils 

upon the great waters. ■

lie poor old colonel — who stood hold- 

ing on to the edKe of the mantel-shelf with 

one hand, as if glad of the support of 

something solid amid the bewildering and 

uncertain state of things in general— heard 

the sound of one deep-drawn breath after 

another — the sound as of a swimmer, sorely 

pressed, battling against a mighty cnrrent 

"Ood bless my soul I" he cried at last, 

appalled at Guy's long silence. "Jane 
will be here before we know where we are if 

we don't look out Guy, my dear fellow, 
mv dear bov. what thp devil an> wn t-nHnl" ■
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What were tliey to do t ■

This mau — Jane's fansband — liad con- 

ceived the happy idea of leading erenone 

belonging to him to sappose he was dead, 
while he was in fact living under a false 

name iu various cities in America ; and 

then, after long years, writing to announce 

the fact of hid existence, and m his intended 

return to England. He was good enough 

to he jocular over the whole ^atr : hoped 

" little Janey " had " not got married 

asain;" said he could not help laughing 
when he thought of what an " astonisher ' 

his letter would be to them all ; and that 
he would like to see Jane's face when 

Colonel Daubeney " broke the news to her." ■

"It's hkely enough I shall break some- 

thing mora than the news in telling Janey 

this," groaned the colonel ; " what about the 

poor child's heart f" ■

Guy had still kept silence — still kept his 

face turned away from Uie two who watched 

him BO intently, but now he crossed the 
room to the colonel's Bide. ■

Mrs. Daubeney uttered a low cry at the 

sight of the change that a stru^le, short 

and sharp, had wrought in Guy Ch^loner. 

The man who had come into that pretty 

cheery room less than half an hour ago, with 

joyous gladness in his voice and look, seemed 

to have grown old all at once. His cheek 

was pale ; his mouth, set in a resolute line of 

pain and endurance, looked as if never again ■

could it soften with a smile ; Iiis eyes ■

Well, after meeting them for one moment 

Mrs. Daubeney covered her own. ■

"You are right," said Guy, speaking 

almost sternly in his determination not to 

yield an inch to the agony of heart that he 

knew, if once given way to even for a 

moment, would sweep all before it like 

an irresistible torrent "You are right, 

Colonel Daubeney ; we must think of Jane 

--of her only — and of nothing else as yet 

She is somewhere up the shore you said, I 

think 1 I will go and meet her." ■

In a moment Mrs. Daubeney was cling- 

ing to his arm, sobbing, trying to speak ; 

a]ij>ealing to her husband — saying she 
knew not what. ■

Gny put his arm firmly about heT 
shoulders. ■

"Try and trust me," he stud with quiet 

earnestness ; " no one — no one must tell 

Jane of this but me." ■

" It will kill her 1 " cried Mrs. Daubeney, 

wringing her hands. ■

Here the colonel, nerved by Guy's ex- 

ample, rallied his forces and camo to the 
rescue. ■

"My dear," he said, "Guy knows best 

Ellen, dear wife, let him go." ■

Mre. Daubeney's arms dropped to her 

mdes, and her husband led her to the sofa. 

For a lifetime she had been guided by his 

wise and loving counsel ; she could not 

contend against his will now. ■

Gny had reached the door, when, sud- 

denly, and as if struck with a new idea, 
the colonel called him back. ■

The delay tried him almost beyond 

endurance, yet he stopped. ■

" What is iti" he said, panting a little, 

in spite of all his powers of self-«ontroL ■

" I say, look here, you know ; don't let 

us make ttn'ngs blacker than they are. 
This fellow Heam — he — there's no reason 

to suppose he's been leading the life of a 

saint in those parts ; mayn't Janey be 

able to get rid of him ; eh 1 don't you 
seel" ■

" Yes ; I see," said Guy steadily ; " but 

that would be no good. In Jane's eyes 

nothing but death can dissolve marriage, 
and I think the same. This man who has 

made her life in the past so wretched must 
stand between her and me for ever— as 

long as he lives. My God 1" he broke out 

wildly, losing bis oilmness for one mad 

moment ; " do you not think I see and feel 

the horror of it all 1 My darling — oh, my 

darling I which of us can comfort you I" ■

Listening to this burst of anguish, the 

colonel felt sadly that he had spoken un- 

advisedly ; that he had far better have left 
well alone. ■

" If I find it necessaiy— I may do so — 

not to return here," said Gny, recovering 

himself, " will you send my traps down to 

the station, and tell your man to give ttiem 

m charge to the station-master)" ■

The colonel nodded He dared not give 

that tongue of his a chance of doing more 
mischief. ■

Another moment, and Guy was out in 

the calm, beautiful eventide. The gloaming 

was gently stealing over the world like 

sleep over a tired child. The shadows 

were purple on the sea; here and there ■

Sstar shone faintly overhead ; the brovra ead bracken, drooping against the rocks 

along the shore, was mirrored in the 

quiet water that washed Uieir feet Birds 

sang, but softly, as though the hush of the 

coining night was over them, and the lazy 

wafting of a sea-gull's wings now and again 

shone white between sea and sky. ■

A peaceful brooding spirit seemed abroad. 

The summer was past, but a harvest of 

content had been garnered in, and autumn ■
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vraa f&irwitb a calm and mature beant^- all 
its own. ■

But of its Bweet ripeaess of perfectiOD 

the man hunying on with eager strained 

eyes and pale set lips wotted nothing. 

The rocka dappled aU gold and ruddv- 

brown with the dying feraa; the lovely 

pun>le shadows sleepiiw on the sea; the 

waft of white wings ; the faint star-shine 

above, Uie gently sobbing water below; 

wtuit were mey all to him t Eager, mad, 

craving for the sight of a woman's face 

(ay, though it might be the last time he 

should ever gaze upon it, he still longed 

for the sight of it) ; ionising, qmck- 

coming questionings as to how best he 

might spare his love all possible pain in 

the telling of the terrible story ; such 

were the thoughts that aui^d like the 

waves of a troubled sea in Guy Challoner's 

mind. For him all the beauty of earth and 

sea and sky around him might as well have 

been but desolation, storm, and tempest. ■

Jane did not expect him — he had 

thought to come upon her as a sweet 

surprise. All the way on his journey 
down from London his mind had been full 

of anticipations of what her joy would 

be in Ms unlooked-for coming. That 

last letter of hers, so full of all womanly 

tenderness, of passionate devotion, of per- 

fect comprehension of his aims and end^ in 

life, his love and his ambitions, was still 

in the breast-pocket of his coat It seemed 

like carrying some murdered thing about 
with him. ■

should he greet her — his lost love — his 

darling — torn from his side by a cruel 

fatel In time to come, no doubt hot 

indignation against Walter Heam would 

take possession of Qafe soul. At present 
there seemed no room in his heart save 

for thoughts of Jane — room for nothing 

beyond unutterable pity and tenderness 
towards Jane. ■

At last, just at a turn of the shore he 

came in sight of her. She was coming 

slowly homewards, a few yellow fern- 
fronds and a scarlet bunch of orchid-fruit 

in her hands. Catchinc sight of Guy, Jane 

let ferns and berries fall to the ground as 

she ran to meet her lover. How often, how 

often in tiie weary days to'come did Guy 
Challoner think of his lost love as he saw 

her then ! — her dust-coloured dress blown 

back ; the slight graceful form running on 

to meet him ; the outstretched hands ; 

the eyes At once soft and eager ; the red ■

lips parted, and the gentle breaat panting 

a little, for she had run qtaickly along the 

Bands, wondering, as she ran, at Guy 

havii^ come before hie time. ■

The shore was a quiet, lonely place; 

indeed, there was absolutely no one to see 

what went on except the lazy sea-^ls 

floating in the offing, and a robin singing, 

sadly, as it is his wont to do at eventide, 

in a bush hard by. ■

So Guy caught his love in his arms, 

and their lips met in a long, long kiss. ■

But Jane felt a strange tiinll of fear 

even in that happy moment of greeting. ■

The lips that pressed hers so madly 

were cold and trembling ; Guy was deadly 

pale, too, and his eyes had a look in them 
that she had never seen there befora ■

" What is it 1 " she said, the soft rosy 

colour dying from her cheek as she clung 

to his arm ; and she looked up into his face 

with eyes full of fear. ■

Then, as he did not speak, only catching 

her hand in his and holding it tight against 

his breast, she added : ■

" Have they ordered you away at once I 

Oh, Guy, tell me, are you going to leave 

me before we are married t are yon going 

at once — to-morrow; perhaps to-night t" ■

"Are you going to leave mel" His 

heart echoed the pitifttl question ; a ques- 

tion to which he might well have answered : 

" Ay, my love, for ever and for aye." ■

'Diat was what he thought. What he 
said was this ; ■

"There are no new orders, dear. I 

found I could get ofi* a dav sooner than I 

expected, and so I came ; tnat is all" ■

" All t" she said wistfully. ■

He could not meet her gaze. He felt as 

if he were stifling, though the breeze blew 

softly in from the sea and the freshness of 

an autumn evening was in the afr. ■

"Isn't this the path that leads into the 

pine-wood — our favourite walk t" he said 

presently. ■

And Jane answered " Yes." ■

She was awed by the sure intuition of 

some coming evil ; she felt like a child 

whom someone was leading into a dark 

FOom full of mysterious horrors. Guy had 

some dreadful thing to tell her ; of that she 

wae sure. Well, she was no coward, and 
would show him how brave she could be. 

Linked hand in hand the two followed the 

pathway that led into the woods that were 

now grey and ghostly with the gathering 
shadows. ■

Kobin sang no more. A thousand stars ■
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in place of one here and there shone 

overhead ; the sea sobbed (tfainet the rocks 

more loudly, for the wind was rising as 

the night fell- 

Colonel Daubeney, looking like a sil- 

houette against the dusky sky, paced 

restlessly up and down, up and down, the 

garden. ■

If those two for whom he watched and 

waited had not been Guy Challoner and 

Jane Heam, he might have thought that 

passion and despair had won the day, and 
that never more should he see his ward's 

sweet face or listen to her gentle voice. 

As things were, the colonel know that 

though die parting between the one-time 

lovers might be as the very blackness 

and bitterness of death itself, Guy woold 

strengthen the woman he loved to do ihe 

right, and shrink from the thought of 

seeing her fair white life sullied, even for 

his own sake, as from the touch of a red-hot 

iron. He trusted Guy utterly ; but this 

Wfdting tried him sorely. How would 
Jane look when she came back from that 

fotef ul walk along the shore ! What should 

he' do to try and comfort hert Would 

Guy come with her or would she come 

alone, widowed and desolate indeed, even 

tliough still a wife I ■

Just before she went out she had been 

singing; should he ever hear her sing 
unin 1 What was to be done about 

Walter Heam t Doubtless he could oblige 

Jane to go back to him; and then there 
was her income — the residue of the fortune 

tiiat bad been so miserably squandered; 

yes, that would be a temptation to the 

man, no doubt. How the colonel wished 

that Walter Heam were one of those 

men, actively cruel, repellent, gross, from 

whom the law can easily protect any 

woman I As it was, there was no law 

against a man slowly breaking his wife's 

heart by neglect and indifference ; no law 

against a man treating his wife with rather 
lees consideration than he would an article 

of furniture in his household ; nor yet, if 

a woman were fool enough to leave her 

worldly possessions unguarded, could a man 

be prosecuted for making away with them. 

No ; there was no appeal against Walter 
Heam— -none— unless he had led a dis- 

solute life under cover of a false name and 

false position. Granted this, what end 

was to be gained by dragging Jane's name 

before the public, and givmg that un- 

righteous critic the chance of saying that 

there had been " faults oo both sides, no 

doubt 1" Even when a woman's woman- ■

hood would be dragged throngh the mire 

by staying with a man whose only pleasure 

is to degrade her, there are still found cruel 

and nnrighteous ones who will say that, 

be things how they may, her place is by 

her husband's side, wUle hands are not 

wanting to cast a stone at her bowed head. 

What chance, then, was there for Jane, 

who had no blackened bruises to show, 

but only a bleeding heart ) ■

" Perhaps the blackguard may not want 

her back," thought the colonel, trying to 

cheer himself up a bit ; " peihaps he mi^t 
be willing to accept a — a — consideration 
to leave her alone." ■

Jane, for ever separated from Guy 

Challoner; Jane, weary-hearted and sad- 

eyed ; Jane, never singing about the house aa 

she used to do ; but yet Jane safe under his 

own roof, watched over, loved, comforted 

perhaps a little in God's own good time, 

by himself and that dear wife of his — 
these were the visions that the old man 

was conjuring up as he paced to and &o 

in the gathering darkness. But the visions 

quickly fled at last, chased away into the 

land of dreams by a pitiable reahty. A 

soUtary figure came slowly towards him 

tluongh the gloom. ■

Jane, her clasped hands falling against 

her dress, the ghastly whiteness of her 

face showing strange^ in the faint grey 

light that still hng^ed. ■

"Where is — where is " stammered ■

the colonel, losing bis head completely, 

and wishing Ellen were near to help him 

in his sore extremity. ■

" Guy ) " said Jane, completing his sen- 

tence for him. " I left him in the wood, 
the wood above the shore where we have 

had so many walks and tAlks together. 
I went because he told me it was ^t bo. 

I looked back and saw him lying on the 

ground. I was glad I could not see his face. 

1£ he had looked up, I might have gone 

back, and then I shoiud never have left him 

any more. Guy will not come here again ; 

he is going away to-night; we have ^d 

good-bye to each other, you know. It will 

be a long good-bye, guardy — a long, long 

good-bye. ' ■

If she had wept, if she had sobbed her 

heart out over this sorrow that had come 

upon her, the colonel thought he could 

have home it better ; but those dim, lack- 

lustre eyes, those pallid lips that spoke so 

calmly, and in such strange, dreamy fashion, 

of this terrible parting in the woods ! ■

" Come in, my dear, come in," he said, 

trembling. ■
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Jaae Bmiled. "Great Heaven!" he 

thonght; "what a emile." And putting 
her hand in his she let him lead her in 

as he might have led a little child. ■

Jane's eye* were dry ■. they had the dull 

and vacant look you may see in those of a 

sleep-walker. Her brain was numbed, 

dazed by excess of misery ; ehe only knew 

that she and her dear love had given each 

other a kisa-zood-bye, and that it was for a 

long, long tima ■

STOKY OF A ^\THELWIND. ■

The account of a tornado, which re- 

cently visited several states on either side 

of the river Mississippi, in the United 

States of America, brought to my mind 

the scene of devastation wrought by one 

of these mighty phenomena of Nature, of 

which I was a witness, some years ago, in 

the interior of Buropean Russia. ■

There seems to be a certun amount of 

confusion in the designation of wind- 

Bt<nms, as we now and again see them 

described as whirlwinds or tornadoes; aa 

hurricanes or cyclones ; and these four 

terms are frequently used indiscriminately, 

BO that it is difficult to understand, without 

minute description, the actual nature of the 

phenomenon. ■

• I am not sufficiently acquainted with 

such matters to give a de&iition of the 

four terms I have quoted, but it seems to 

me that the word "hurricane" applies to 

ordinary wind-storms spread over a more 

or less considerable area of space, but of 

immense power and speed ; and perhaps to 

the "cyclone" also, moving overconaiderable 

space with a rotatory motion ; whereas the 
"whirlwind " or " tornado " — or at least 

such an one as I will endeavour to describe 

— occupies a very limited area in ite de- 
structive course. ■

These tempests in the United States are 

described as being from a few feet to 

several hundred yards in diameter, and as 

travelling at the rate of from fifteen to 

fifty miles an hour. They appear to have 

their rise in the vast plains at the foot of 

the Rocky Moimtain wain, and scarcely a 

year passes without one or more of greater 

or lees violence occnrring, That recently 
recorded is said to have commenced in 

the south-western comer of the State of 

MisGotiri, and thence to have traversed ■

fortions of the states of Kansas and Iowa, Uinois and Wisconsin, and to have been 

abont half a mile wida ■

These tei^iests often, I think, reach 
Canada, for I have seen there on several 

occasions an open track of perhaps a 

quarter of a mile in width through the 

uncleared forest, the vast trees torn up and 

broken, and lying about in desolate con- 

fusion. That is called in those parte a 
"windfalL" ■

We have some little idea what a sale of 

wind is like when we hear it on a winter's 

night as it roars and shrieks round the 

house, and after seeming to be lulled to 

repose, or to die away in the distance, comes 

OD again with a rush which almost makes us 

expect momentarily that the windows must 

be blown in, or the chimneys come crashing 

through the roof. We may also form, 

perhaps, some idea of its force from such 

a deplorable incident as that which occurred 

at the close of last year, when the central 

portion of the Tay Bridge was blown 

down; but of the power of wind such 

as these ~ tropical tempeste indicate we 

have no idea in England, for they 

sel4oin, perhaps never, occur. The last 

recorded in Elngland, which was said to 

equal the rage of a tropical hurricane, was 

the great tempest of Kovember 26 and 27, 

1703, and this appears to have equalled in 

its destructive effects anything that has 

been since recorded in any part of the 

world. This was clearly a continuous 

storm, from its occupying two days, and 
must therefore have reserobled the severest 

gale with which we are acquainted, fright- 

fully intensified ; for it is said that whole 

fleets were cast away and mansions blown 

down, and that London and Bristol had 

the appearance of cities just sacked. This 

difTers entirely from the description of storm 

which has recently wrecked a number of 

little towns and villages in the new and 

partially setUed states of Western America ; 

for that dealt its deadly blow instantly, 

and passed on, scattering death and de- 

struction in its patk The description says 

it " appeared as a black cloud, funnel- 

shaped, and lined with fleecy white, turn- 

ing like a screw-propeller with immense 

velocity, and destroying everything in its 

path ;" again that " horses, cattle, sheep, 

pigs, and dogs were whirled aloft, and flung 

lifeless upon the ground many yards away ; 
and that in its course at least one hundred 

and fifty human beings perished, and that 

hundreds more were injured, many of whom 

would certainly die from its efiects. Now 

this terrible calamity is clearly caused by 

that description of tempest which has a 

rotatory or revolving motion, and whose ■
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force IB confined almost entirely to the 

comparatively narrow path on which it 

travels, and whose approach is Eodden and 

nuexpect«d, leaving no sign in Nature of 

its terrible passage, save only its deadly 

effects. Such was the phenomenon — I caU 
it "whirlwind "—which I will endeavour to 

describe- ■

The occurrence, as I have said, took 

place in the interior of Russia, in the 

government of Kalouga, about a hundred 
miles to the south of Moscow. I was 

residing there at the time with my wife 

and culdren, being connected with two 

very lai^ paper mills, which, originally 

established on a small scale by two Russian 
nobles whose several estates were in the 

neighbourhood, had been purchased by an 

English friend of mine, and not only erected 

on a large scale, but furnished, by degrees, 

with all the best machinery that England 

could produce. It was a charming neigh- 

bourhood for Russia, which generally pre- 

sents a flat and unint«re3ting landscape, 

rendered less picturesque by the absenite 

of any hedge or other break in the open 
and rather monotonous expanse. A nver 

of some hundred yards in width approached 

from the south, and ran a sinuous course 

between banks, now low and flat, now 

gradually rising to a considerable eleva- 

tion for that level land, and again in 

other places steep and precipitous, in a 
direction from west to east. On one side 

of the liver, on the top of the rising 
ground, stood a large and oandsome house 

with extensive g^ena reaching to its 

banks, its square court-yard with the range 

of stables and carriage houses in the rear ; 

and below, on flat low ground, on the 

other dde of the river, stood a large and 

well-built factory of considerable extent 

Not far from this a^ain was a lat^e peasant 

village, with some mce houses here and there 

on higher ground for those connected with 

the fiictoiy. Lower down the river, or 

towards the east, distant, perhaps, in a 

direct line not very much over a mile, but 

considerably further by devious road or 

winding river, in a still more attractive spot, 

was another factory, approached through 

a splendid old avenue of silvery birdi. 

Here the river ran between hanks gradually 

rising on either side, and was spanned by 

a bridge formed of mighty pine trees 

transversely crossed by stout timbers, 

which formed the roadway. Against this 

bridge were lodged the posts, which, 

resting in a place prepared for them in the 

bed of the river, so as to be easily released ■

from their places when the mighty sprmg 

flood and rush of ice came down, formed 

the dam which supplied the factoiy-race 

with water. On tiie northern bank, by 

the river's side, was the factory ; at least 

so much of it as could be placed there, and 

tiie rest came a little way up and on either 
aide of a road which wound down from 

the before-mentioned avenue to the bridge ; 

while on the higher ground were two 

good houses with pretty gardens in front 

of them, used as residences by those who 

had the charge of the factory. Between 

these two houses was an open space of 

about fifty yards wide, in tie centre of 

which, and on the highest ground, was a 

lofty post on which hung a bell used to 

summon the people to their work, and at 

the back of this ground were outbuildings 
and coach-houses and stables. On the other 

side of the river was a long straggling 

village street going up the ascent, with 

the thatched cottages of the peasantiy on 

either side ; and at the rear of the village, 

stretching on either hand for half a nule 

or more, and extending for a mile to the 

south, was a splendid forest of lordly pines. 

I have been somewhat minute in my 

description of the locality, chiefly to make 

my narrative more clear, but also a little 

out of love for a place where I spent many 

pleasant years, and which was realh^ 

possessed of many natural beauties. It 

was a glorious sight on a summer morning, 

iwhen taking breakfast in the ample 
balcony attached to one of the houses on 

the top of the rising ground, to look over, 

that broad valley with the whitewashed 

walls of the factory buildings and their green- 

painted iron roofs ; in the bottom the lofty 

chimney, with ita column of wood smoke, 

rising high into the clear, pure, cloudless 

atmosphere ; the peasant-workers, in their 

picturesque costume, enlivening their labour 

now and then by a wild, melancholy, 

monotonous song, which, mingled with the 

busy hum of machinery, sounded well in 

the distance ; a glimpse now and then of 

some of the winding reaches of the river 

as they shimmered in the golden sun, and, 

at the back of all, the dark, cool, splendid 

forest sending us its healthy perfume on the 

gentle gale Our glorious forest of pine ! 

How can I pass on without just speaking 

of its cool bosky depths, where the carpet 

of moss was so thicK and soft, and where 

the wild strawberries grew in such pro- 

fusion, and the cranberries, and many 

another wild but luscious fruit ; and then 

the mushrooms, twenty sorts at least, of ■
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which that only which we eat in England 

is the one despised. Oh, those wild straw- 
berries and those mushioomBl Shall I 

ever forget their delicious flavour 1 And 

is that all t Nay, such a wealth of wild 

flowers as those old woods produced I 
never saw elsewhere. Alas I I am no 

botanist, and cannot describe them. I 
know we had violets and lilies of the 

valley by basketfuls ; but of the orchids 

and hundreds of lovely flowers which 

clothed the woods in infinite variety and 

rich profusion I know nothing but that I 

enjoyed their beauty and their apparently 

endless succession from early spring untU 

the gloomy days of autumn. ■

The occurrence which I have referred to 

as a mighty whirlwind passed through the 

scene I have just portrayed on the 23rd 

of July, 1863. The season which begins 

about the middle of May — that is to say, 
when the frost and snow and ice of winter 

have entirely disappeared, and when the 

sun has acquired such power as to make 
the weather hot and linen clothes instead 

of fiirs agreeable — had been peculiarly 

unusual and unsettled. We had experienced 

for some time very unseasonable weather. 

Heavy and very frequent rain with cold 

winds, and an almost constant recurrence of 

thunderstorms following the short intermis- 

sions of sunshine and genial weather. Now 

this is a very u.nusual state of things in that 

part of the worid during the summer season. 

It is true that storms are far from being un< 

common, and that they are generally severe 

while they last. Tliey are usually preceded 

by a disturbance in the atmoB^ere— a rush 
of wind, with a greatly reduced tempera- 

ture, accompaniedby clouds of dust, speedily 

followed by a few large drops of rain ; and 

with very Uttle delay follow the thunder, 

the lightning, and the rain — the latter 

a deluge ; flash upon flash of lightning 

of awful brilliancy ; the wind admng its 

effects to the general strife, and the thunder 

clouda exploding with such frightful de- 

tonations as seem to shake the solid ground. 

Such a hurly-burly, indeed, does a severe 

summer storm produce in the middle of 

Russia that when it lasts long human 

nerves seem hardly equal to the strain 

but except for these storms, when odo 

the summer has fairly set in, the weather 

is beautiful for wee^ together; a pure, 

clear atmosphere, dry and pleasant; the 

sun shining through a cloudless sky, and 

often with such tremendous power that the 

parched earth seems glowing under it. 
I Onthedai ■

gloomy until towards mid-day, when the 

sun shone through a kind of haze imd the 

heat became intense. Nature appeared pros- 

trated ; not a tree gave sign of motion ; 

not a leaf stirred. The people and the 

atiimnlH went about their work in silent, 

apathetic listlewness ; and this continued 

through the afternoon until towards five 
o'clock. ■

That day tJie proprietor of the factories 

had returned from Moscow, arriving about 

noon, and bringing wi^i him an EngUsh 

clergyman who in his summer tour had 

come to Moscow, and now had accepted 

(he offer of seeing something of the interior 

of the country, and at the same time btq)- 

tising a little son of mine, for which I hid 

especially desired his presence. We three 

dined tether at the large house on the 
hill, which I first described, and then the 

proprietor got into his carriage to go to the 

other factory, while the clergyman and I 

went to my house to attend a religious 

service for which I had arranged. During 

the progress of this service I noticed an 

extraormnary gloom, approaching to dark- 

ness, which so disturbed me that as soon 
as the service was concluded I left the 

house. I found the people gathered in 

knots, all surprised and half- alarmed at 

the unusual appearance of the sky, which 
was now overcast in the extreme and boded 

a.more than usually terrific storm. I had 

hardly rejoined my clerical guest when a 

tremendous storm of hail came on, the 

stones that fell beingof suchasize as speedily 

to drive everyone under cover. All sorts of 

sizes were reported to me, from hen's e^s 

downwards, but certainly I saw plenty as 

laige as pigeon's eggs. In a short time 

this passed away, and gradually the gloom 

dispersed, and, while congratulating our- 
selves that the storm had taken some other 

direction, the clergyman and myself went 
out to look about us. I was about to show 

him the factory when I saw the proprietor's 

carriage coming along the road, the horses 

at a gallop, and, as they came on nearer, 

covered with dust and foam. My first 

impression was that the coachman was 

drunk, no uncommon occurrence, and that 

the horses, frightened by the hulstones, 

had become unmanageable, and a carriage 

accident had occurred. WTien, however, 

the man approached me he pulled up, and 

though dreadfully excited, told me in- 

telligibly enough that an awful occurrence 

had destroyed the other factory, and that 

all the people were dead or dying. I am 
hannv to mv that thin 1ft.it nart of his ■
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statement wm & uattinl exaggeration, the 

resolt of scare, bat enough remained of 

troth to be sufficiently temblc I imme- 

diately got into the carriage, which had 

been sent for me, and we returned to the 

scene of action at tlie same headlong pace. 

Little was there on the road to give any 

soBpicion of what had lately passed; the 

son shone brightly, and all Nature looked 

at peace. As I cune down the avenue of 

birch I noticed here and there a bough 

torn off and many hanging broken, but 

when I reached it« end such a sight broke 

on my view as I never wish to see again. 

Ruin before and around me ; ruin on all 

sides ; buildings rootless and without win- 

dows ; buildings again fallen flat, like 

houses built with cards ; chimneys gone ; 

palings nowhere ; open spaces indistinguish- 

able; and the whole area strewn thickly 
with a confused mass of heterweoeous 

wreckage. My first daty was to Uie pro- 

prietor, who had summoned me, as he had 

been very seriously injured and believed 
himself unable to recover. I then visited 

the cottages of those most severely hurt, 

and aiter sending off expresses for surgical 

assistance, had a little leisure to survey the 

scene, and also to collect r8|>ortB of the 
nature of the catastrophe which had pro- 
duced such dire results. ■

From the several descriptions of a con- 

siderable number of people, I was able to 

deduce that, when first observed, the 

storm appeared like distant smoke, and it 

was supposed that, as is often the case during 

the dry period of summer, some village had 

taken fire. Of course they were ignorant of 

its nature in the immediate neighbourhood 

of the factory, as they were on Uiw ground, 

and it approached from the other side of the 

pine-forest, which was consequently between 

them. Several persons on high ground 

watched it passing over the level plain for 

several minutes in a direct line, and all con- 

curred in describiuK it as a huge revolving 

column, of a someidiat conical shape. ■

Those about the factory, seeing only at 

a distance this curious column resembling 

smoke, had no notion of its real character 

until it entered the pine-f oreat ; when the 

mighty boughs of the trees were seen sucked 
upmtoitsvortex, and tossed bighintotheair, 

with leaves and twigs, and clouds of dust and 

rubbish, and accompanied with an appalling 

noise of crashing timber. ■

The atorm-wind cut its road clean throng 

the forest ; and along its whole length, and 

for a width of about a quarter of a mile, the 

trees were torn up and smashed, and tossed ■

^mat like nine-[nns, leaving, in the whole 

of that space, not a stick standing. ■

After passing throneh the forest the storm- 

wind seemed to boond up for a moment, as if 

freed from the resistance of the wood, for it 

passed lightly over the long street of the 

peasuit village, only removing the thatch, 

which it sucked up on high, but doing no 

other damage. Its fury, however, was to be 

spent on the factory; first it demolished 

the bridge, leaving nothing but the four 
main timbers which crossed the stream, 

and then seemed to spend its force on the 

main chimney, which it was said to have 

lifted nearly a yard from its base. Now 

this chimney was a now one ; it had not 

been completed, and the scaffolding re- 

moved, more t^ian a month; it was large, 
constructed to meet the increased wants 

of the factory, and about one hundred 

and forty feet high. It stood, with build- 

ings all round it, in a space not exceeding 

fifty feet square, and, incredible as it may 

seem, the whole material of which the 

chinmey was composed fell perpendicularly, 

in a vast heap, within that space ; another 

smallM- chinmey at some distance fell, as did 

also some of the buildings, while from others, 

as I have said, the roots were stripped, and 

the windows entirely destroyed. The iron 

from the roofe, and some of the lighter 

portjons of the buildings that fell, together 

with a good portion of their contents, were 

borne away on the wings of that wind, 

and disappeared altogether ; indeed, the air 
was described as darkened with the mass 

of flying wreckage, which, though irregular 
in form and Bize, resembled a flock of 

rooks when congregating at evening before 

their flight home ; and some of the lifter 

material, such as window-firames, roofing, 

rags, and paper, were found as far from 

the scene of ruin as forty miles. The 

whole of this frightful scene was accompanied 
witt a roar and noise wholly indescribable. 

After exerting its strength on the lai^ 

chimney of the factoir, and demolishing 

the buildings as described, the storm-wina 

ascended the rising ground towards the 
two houses I have mentioned. The one on 

the left, or nearest to the avenue, it scarcely 

touched, hut it went through the other; 

palings, trees, roof, -windows, all went, and 
the furniture was smashed to atoms. The 

post on which the bell hung, which was 

planed pretty smooth and painted, tapering 

from eight or nine inches at the ground to 

five at tae top, was, by the resistless power 

of this whiriingwind, drawn up like a cork 

out of a bottle, and flung, unbroken, on the ■
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earth. I measured it the next day, and 

found there had been thirty feet above the 

ground, and aeren feet below, and the hole 
was clean and undiaturbed. ■

My Mend, the old clei^yman, had found 

his way over somehotr, witbont conductor or 

guide, and be visited many of the cottages, 

where, though they conld not understand his 

words, they knew his motive, and they re- 

membered his timelyvisit for many a long day. ■

Next to the wonderfol and terrible pei^ 

fonnances of the storm, it was snrprising 

how comparatively httle injury to human 
life was BUBtainea amidst such wholesale 

destruction ; some three or four people 

were killed on the spot, and one or two 

died later ; some few lest limbs, and many 

sQgtained severe injnrieB. Tim comparsr 

tive immunity probably arose, at a factory 

crowded with hands, from the fact that most 

were under cover, and in the better class of 

buildings, and so protected by their stout 

walla and strong floors. ■

Of course the loss was tremendous, and 

the destmctive work of those few moments 

took many months to repair; but the 

buildings were . reconstructed, the roof^ 

re-erected, new windows made, rubbish 

removed, and order restored ; the chimney 

rose umin from its base ; and the bell, on 

its old post, again called the people to 

their labour ; and all soon wore again it« air 

of old, except the pine forest Alas 1 that 

was cut in twain ; and soon, year after year, 

further inroads were made upon it with 

axe and saw, nntO at last nothing now 

remains of that dear old forest which, when 

the whirlwind approached the factory, fell 

fighting, as its first defence. ■

Whence this irtiirlwind came, or whither 

it went, or how far, I was never able to 

learn with any accuracy, there being so 
little intercommunication in the interior 

of Kussia ; but it is probable that it may 

have had its rise in the plains at the foot 

of the Ural Mountains. Many reports were 

brought to me of people and animals 

token up in the vortex, which I could well 

believe, some being killed, and some again 

let down without any material injury. It 

was also said, and with a good deal 

of reason, that the heavy hailstorm which 

accompanied the whirlwind in our neigh- 
bourhood was the frozen contents of a con- 

siderable pond of water at no great distance, 

which it sucked almost dry in its oourse. ■

It would appear from the manner in 

which the l^e factory chimney was 

destroyed, that the centre of the whirl- 

wind must have exerted its full force upon ■

it, and the same remark would apply to the 

bell-post, and here the diameter of the storm- 

wind must have been comparatively small ; 

because, although it gutted one of the 

houses adjacent to this bell-post, the other, 

on the other side of it, not above twenty- 

five yards distant, was scarcely touched. 
This I think indicated the direction of the 

whirl, the outer edge of which would per- 

haps spend ita force wholly or chiefly in 

the direction of its progress. ■
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caiAPTEB XXX ranf's new home. ■

The chai^ that Ranf was about to be 

called upon to answer was one of aerioua 

import, and colour was given to it by tbe 
conduct of the hunchback himself. ■

Morally with the islanders was a 

religion, and those who violated its laws 

conld scarcely ever hope to be foi^ven. 

Being mortal, they were not without sin ; 

and sin was punished without mercy. 
The uncompromising attitude of this simple 

people towards those among them who 

were guilty, harsh and uncharitable as it 

was in ite individual aspect, had of^n, 

donbtlesa, a deterrent effect upon others 

whose footsteps were straying. In this 

respect, ite application was productive of 

good ; but erring souls were made to suffer 

most keenly, and led to beheve that for- 

giveness was only to be obtained hereaf^r 

by a lifetime of expiation. " Foigirenesa 

must come from above," said the islanders ; 
"it is not ours to bestow." Vicarious atone- 

ment was unknown ; such a doctrine would 
have been scouted. Each must account for 

his own. Crime and sin were followed by 

earthly punishment, which upon the Silver 

lale generally assumed the shape of per- 

sonal avoidance. The guilty one was cut off 

from companionship, and necessarily from 

sympathy. Those who from his birth had 

greeted him with affection now turned 

their faces from him. The Inendly hand 

was withheld, the loving word was not 

spoken. If pity was felt, it was not ex- 

preesed. He was not allowed to starve; 

he was simply made to feel that he had 

lost his place among his fellow-men. In 
such a land as the Silver Isle it was difflcolt 

to conceive a pmiiBhraent more bitter. ■

It is often thus with the kindest hearts — 

hearts which throb and quiver at tiie 

lightest touch. Faith once broken con 

never be restored ; an injustice inflicts a 
wonnd which can never be healed ■
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Some time after Eanf'a discovery of 

gold in the caves of the Silver Isle a veseel 
named The White Dove anchored in the 

bay. Ita device was a dove lying helpless 

within the talons of an eagl& Tlie White 

E)ove was loaded with plongha and har- 

rows and agricnltnral implements of 

superior mate and construction, and when 

its captain was asked whether he came to 

trade, his answer was that his buaineas 

concerned only one man on the Silver Isle 

— Kanf the deformed. It then transpired 

that the cargo was consigned to Kanf, 

between whom and the captain a long 

privata interview took place. A canvas 

tent was hastily thrown up, and ^e c&i^ 

was landed and stored therein ; a written 

notice affixed outside the t«nt proved to be 

an invitation to the islanders to inqtect the 

cargo of The White Dove. All the latest 

improvements in agricultural science were 

there exemplified, and the islanders immedi- 

ately recognised their value. " But of what 
uae, ' they asked each other, " is such a 

cargo to Ranf) He has only himself to 

provide for, and he has hitherto shown no 

disposition to till the land." They were 

soon enlightened. Matthew Sylvester being 

employed as an intermediary, signified to 

the islanders that Ranf desired to express 

in a substantial manner his acknowledg- 
ment of the kindness of the inhabitants 

of the isle in permitting him to reside 

upon their soil and live his life among 

them unmolested. The cargo had been 

carefully selected to meet tiieir require- 

ments, and to assist them in their noble 

pursuit. It was theirs ; Ranf wished them 

to accept it from him ss a, free gift. ■

They wondered at this, bearing in mind 

the scant good-will that existed between 

them. " The hunchback owes us nothing," 

they said, with a twinge of self-reproacn ; 

and they hesitated before accepting so 

valuable a gift. Here and there doubts 

were raised. The cargo was the most 

costly that had ever come to the Silver 

Isle; how had Ranf become possessed of itt 

Matthew Sylvester conveyed to them Kaofs 

explanation. He had long had at his 

disposal a store of wealth which had Iain 

idly by, and he had lately come into pos- 

session of further treasure, of which he 

desired to make judicious use. The islanders 

suspected nothing ; the wildest imaginings 

could scarcely have hit npon the truth, and 

the explanation was received in good faith. 

So much mystery surrounded Kanf that 

what would have been regarded in other 

men as fabnlous was in him regarded ■

as credible and commonplace. Still they 

refused to accept the gift without rendering 

an equivalent for -it. Then said- Kanf, 

through his spokesman : ■

"Let it be so; it shall be a matter of 

baivain between us. What can they give 

me in exchange 1 " ■

He lacked neither food nor catUe. He hit 

upon the only equivalent he would accept. ■

" There is a piece of waste land," ne 

said, still conveying his wishes by pro:^, 

"uncultivated and nnbniit upon, which I 

would call my own." ■

The question was asked of him what 
he would do with this land. ■

" Dig a grave on it," he replied. " But 

no ; I will do better than that." ■

The land Jie coveted was about twenty 

acres in extent, beautifully situated on the 

slope of a hill which dipped into a valley 

known as the Valley of Lilies. Itwas tosome 

extent a fair exchange, although the balance 

of value stUl lay witji the cargo, and the 

bargain was made, the more readily on the 

part of the islanders because, after the 

display of so gracious a spirit by Ranf, 

they were not unwilling that he should 

have an opportunity of showing that he 

was made of better stuff than they had 

given him credit for. One or two said : ■

" The hunchback is weary of the silent 
warfare that has existed between us. When 

he first came upon our isle a bad com- 

mencement was made. How many sweet 

nuts have rough shells ! We may have 

been mistaken in Ranf. His nature may 

have more of good in it than we have been 
able to discern." ■

" Ah," said Ranf, with a bitter smile, 

upon hearing, second-hand, the expression 
of these sentiments, " they have truly been 

mistaken in me. They did not luiow I 

was one of those men who, beiiw struck 

on one cheek, meekly hold out l£e other 

for a second blow. One would suppose it 
difficult to discover in this world who ar« 

the sinners and who the sainta" ■

Without ftuUier parley, however, the 

transaction was completed. Deeds were 

drawn up and signed, and the land became 
Ranfs freehold. ■

It was not noticed at the time that it 

included the grave in which Bertha's child 
was buried. ■

Then the islanders became curions to 

leain to what use Ranf intended to turn' 

his land. He did not leave them long 
in doubt The White Dove took its 

departure, and after a reasonable interval 

returned with another cargo, consigned ■
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also to Raof, consieting of the choicest 

timber for buUding ana decorative pur- 

poses. Up to this point Ranf had not 

been seen in the negotiations respecting 
the transfer of the freehold. He had 

been observed at nights walking over his 

land, examimng it and mc-asuring it, and 

apparently maldng himself thoroughly 

familiar with its formation and peculiarities; 
but he came and went in silence. He now 

made tus appearance amon^ the islanders. ■

Age had not improved hmi. His hump 

seemed to have grown larger, his body 

smaller; his face was more morose, his 

limbs more disproportioned, his manners 

more unconth. A rough shell, indeed, 

giving no indication of hidden sweetness. ■

He came to make application for per- 

mission to hire a number of men to help 

him build a house upon his freehold. As 

this intention appeared to convey a desir« 
for companionship, permission was readily 

given, and he at once made arrangements 

with the best workmen on the isle, 

selecting them with shrewd judgment, and 

engaging them by written bond for a 

certain fixed time. He pud them liberally 

in such articles of ornament and utility as 

they were anziouB to possess. Some 

bargained for cattle and waggons ; some 

for tools and implements ; acme for skins 

and silks and seed ; some for books and 
scientific instruments. Thos Kanf became 

the means of introducing into the isle 

many curious and useful articles of which 

the islanders had heard but which they 

had never possessed. The White Dove 

brought all that was desired, and more ; 

Ranfa orders were given in the most 

liberal spirit, and payment for labour was 

made with lavish, almoflt reckless generosity. 

In speaking of him afterwards the men 

who worked for him said they believed 

their most extravagant demands would 

have been complied with, so long as they 

obeyed the orders of their employer ; they 

might have had tools of gud had they 

asked for them ; but nevertheless there was 

scarcely one who did not re^t that he 
had ever entered into service with the 

hunchback, and with singular imanimity 

they ail dechtred that they would as soon 

work for the Evil One as again for such a 

man. Could they have quitted his service 

with honour they would have done so 

without hesitation; but he held them by 

bond, and the law was on his side. For 

this discontent Ranf was responsible. 

Everything seemed to he so devised as to be- 
wilder the men : thev were nncflrflmnnionslv ■

taken from one piece of work which was 

growing beneath their hands (for they were 

faithful workers, and took delight in their 

work), and put on another; orders were 

given and as they were about to he executed 

were countermanded, out of sheer mali- 

ciousness it was contended ; comrades were 

parted, and kept at a distance from one 

another; before a task was finished the 

men engaged on it were taken away, and 

others who were ignorant of the first 

design appointed te finish it; not only 

maliciousness, but jealousy, reigned. In 

all this confusion, in all these eccentricities, 

the hunchback was the moving spirit ; 

never for a moment was he still ; " He has ■

auicksUrer, not blood, in his veins," said le men ; he was restless and irresistible, 

and seemed te possess the power of being 

in a dozen places at one time. Occasionally 

he said, " Well done ;" but those to whom 

tie praise was addressed did not receive it 

with pleasure ; " It will be well done," said 

they, "when our time has expired," The 

conformation of the grounds around the 

building that was being erected was altered ; 

hillocks were levelled, watercourses formed, 

a pretty stream was made te meander 

throngh the land ; they recognised no 

system in the orders that were given. Here 

their judgment was at fault, being warped 

by prejudice, for in the midst of all this 

apparent bewilderment a fine design was 

l^mg surely and systematically accom- 

plished, and Ranf s project, well considered 

and matured, was being carried out ex- 

actly and to the minute as he intended. 

The workmen themselves, when it dawned 

upon their minds, ascribed it to magic, an 

idea which the more practical ones laughed 

at, without being able to account for the 

results accomplished. Gradually and surely 

the work progressed until it was in some 

part completM ; and then it was seen that 
Ranf owned the most perfect and beautiful 

house in the Silver Isle. Its originality 

add6d to iU beauty. If it was Rani's 

desire to invest it with a mystery which 

rendered it impossible for any of the work- 

men to give a faithful description of it, he 

achieved his wish, for none could correctly 

describe its interior. One said it cpntained 

so many rooms ; another said so many ; 

not two accounts agreed. The grounds 
around the house were laid out with ex- 

quisite taste, and rare shrubs and flowers 

were imported to beautify them; the 

marvel was that such a being as Ranf 

could have conceived and executed a plan 
so Btrantrelv beautiiiil. From all narts of ■
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the isle men, women, and children came to 

admire, and many lingered in the hope of 

Beeing some of the hidden wonders ; but 

none were allowed to enter the building. 

Over the portico, on a slab of marble, 

was affixed, in letters of gold, fashioned 

by an artisan in the old world, the word 

" Chrysanthos." ■

" It is the name of the house," siud the 

islanders, and asked each other the mean- 

ing of the strange word. ■

Dl-natnre su^ested that the word had an 

evil signification, but one more learned than 
the rest discovered that the word was Greek. ■

"And its meaning 1" asked the ill 
natured ones. ■

"The gold-flower." ■

This gave consistency to the device of the 

letters over the portico, each one of which 

was fashioned in the shape of a flower. ■

So much being done, something still 
remained which fanned into a fii« the 

sentiment of repulsion for the hunchback 

by which the islanders were originally 

animated towards him. The house being 

built and the grounds laid out, it became 

necessary to hide them. By means of 

thick fences, close hedges, and trees, Eanf 

succeeded in shutting out both house and 

ground entirely from the view of passers-by. 

A proceeding so imnsual excited something 

like anger in the breasts of the islanders. 

It was as though the hunchback had said ; 

" There is notMng in common between us. 

You and I are apart from each other." In 

this sense they accepted it He had thrown 

down, in a manner peculiarly ofiensive to 

them, a challenge, which they picked up. 

From that moment they looked upon Rimf 

with complete aversion and distrusts ■

He did m>t complain. He had never 

courted their favour, and he cared not that 

it was withheld from him. He had accom- 

plished his wishes. In his beautiful house 

he was as completely cut off from his fellow 

beiugs, as he was in his huts on the moun- 
tain of snow. ■

A common roadway ran past the frontage 

of his freehold, and in Rani's goings to and 

fro he was in the habit of meeting the 

islanders, who had used the path for gene- 

rationa Between him and them no greeting 

was ever exchanged! Children stood aside 

to allow him to pass; women held their 

garments close to them, so that they should 
uot come in contact with his. The familiar 

path ran parallel with the right bank of 

the Valley of Lilies, and so determined now 
were the islanders to avoid all association 

with the hunchback, that they cut another ■

path on the left bank. The old roadway 

immediately fell into disuse. "Avoid it," 
was the tacit and universal resolve. No 

sorer sign could have been given of the deep 

antagonism which existed between Ranf 
and the inhabitants of the Silver Isle. After 

all these yeais, he was more than ever an 

alien from the sympathies of his fellows. ■

But, with a soul that loved beauty, that 

worshipped it alently in every form, Ranf 

tamed this circumstance to advanti^e. He 
clothed the old roadway with wild flowers, 

and Nature, benign and beneficent, gracious 
to one and all alike, was soon seen here in 

her most beautiful aspect Ranf's freehold 

literally lay embosomed in a bed of brightest 
form and colour. ■

The only human beings who still held to 

Ranf were Evangeline, Bertha, and the 

Sylvesters. It was singular that neither 

E vangeUne nor any member of the Sylvester 

family had been asked by Ranf to visit his 

new possession. Bertha was the only person 

permitted to enter and roam about at will, 

and out of this circumstance had grown 

the trouble which now hung over the 
hunchback's head. ■

There were some on the isle to whose 

minds, in their strong dislike of him, Ranf 

was a nettle. " It reflects shame upon us," 

they thought, " that such a man should be 

allowed to live among us. Some evil will 

fall upon the land if we do not rid ourselves 
of him." But this could not he accom- 

plished by any action of theirs. Ranf had 
now as stronff a claim to residence as them- 

selves. He tiad purchased land of them, 

and it was his for ever. The more they 

thought of this, the more it galled them ; the 

sharper grew the nettle's point. Their only 

chance of rid4ing themselves of his hateful 

presence lay in the hope that some discovery 

might be made respecting him which would 

compel him voluntarily to quit the isle. ■

They questioned the captain of The 
White Dove. ■

" How is it," they asked, " that your 

ship is engaged only in carrying out the 
wishes of the himchback 1 " ■

For at no time had the captain of The 
White Dove endeavoured to trade on hisown 

account with the islanders. Its visits were 

regular, and it never came without bringing 

a number of packages and cases for Ranf. ■

" It is easily answered," said the captain. ■

" The huuchbttck is the owner of my ship." ■

Is he a master it is creditable to serve t " ■

Decidedly he ia I know nothing against ■

him Hark ye, masters. It would be well if ■

there were more in the world like him." ■
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"You would fill the earth with de- 

fonnity," they exclaimed, in wonder. ■

" There is another kind of deformity," 

retorted the captain of The White Dove, 

" than deformity of the body. The mind ■

fats twiated aometimea, as yours seems to avegot" ■

" Have you a daughter ) " 
"Threa" ■

" Would you allow auch a man to marry 

a child of yours V ■

" Heaveu forbid ! But that does not 

prevent me from pitying him for his mis- 

fortnue, nor from doing justice to him. 

Take a leaaon from my book, masters. 

You are no more perfect than other mea" 

" You are warm in your defence. What 

binds yon so closely to the hunchback 1 " ■

"Firat, self-interest. Second, he is 

good to the poor." 

"In what wayl" ■

"In this. Tliere is never a day upon 

which I bid farewell that he does not place 

in my hand a packet of gold, aaying, ' Use 

this for the unfortunate ; " and would you 

believe — no, pethaps you would not — that 

he never aal^ for an accoontl Are my 
reasons sufScient I " ■

" Yea," they answered ; and were in- 

clined to waver; but only for a abort tima 

Their prejudice againat Ranf was too 

strong to be blown away by the worda of 
a man who confesaed he served his master 

from motives of self-intereat ■

The captain of The White Dove reported 
this conversation to Bant The hunch- 

back smiled. ■

"They are right in their way," he said, 

" and I in mine ; but all roads are not alike. 

One day it may be otherwise between them 
and me." ■

Thus matters went on until within a few 

weeks of Mauvain'a return to the Silver lale. 

At this time a circumstance was brought to 

the knowledge of the islanders which caused 

them to assemble and determine upon acourae 

of action with reapect to the hunchback. ■

Not even to the Sylveetera was it known 
that Bertha was free of the hunchback's 

house, and was in the habit of visiting it. 

The discovery was led up to by a curious- 

monger who had long been tormented by 

a desire to obtain a glimpse of the myste- 

rious residence. He aelected a dark night 

for his purpose, and aa he was reconnoitring, 

endeavouring to find a means of ingress 

to the grounda, he was startled by tie 

appearance of a woman evidently faioiliar 

with the place. He followed her stealthQy, 

and made his way into the garden. The ■

windows of the house were lighted up, and 
afl«r a little while he saw a shadow not to be 

mistaken— the shadow of Ranf. Carefully 

concealing himself, he waited and watched, 

and presently his patience was rewarded 

by the appearance of Ranf and the woman 
he had followed at one of the windows. ■

Here, in troth, was a strange discovery. 

The introder was a young man, unac- 

quainted with Bertha, and could not see the 

woman's face, but the circumstance of any 

woman being aeen in such a place was 
sufficient to disturb him. It waa a matter 

that should not be kept secret, and he 

resolved to make it known on the following 

day. He did not intend, however, to 

depart &om the grounda without making 

an endeavour to see something of them. 

He moved about cautiously, and coming 

suddenly upon a marble statue, which for 

a moment ne believed to be a spectre, he 

uttered a loud cry of alarm. It was heard 

within the bouse, and the next moment 

Ranf, accompanied by Bertha, came from 
the house to aacertain the cause of the 

alarm. The man, fearfiil tor his life, 

crouched and held his breath, and by good 

fortune escaped detectioa Ranf bsla in 
hia hand a bghted torch, which he raised 

above hia head ; be walked in almost eveiy 
direction but the one in which the introder 

lay concealed ; Bertha kept cloae to the 
huncbback'a aide. ■

"I see nothing," aaid Ranf; "but the 
Voice I beard was human." ■

" There are spirits," whispered Bertha. ■

" They do not apeak," said Ranf. " You 
seem afraid." ■

" I am frightened of shadows." ■

" We will go in, then. Do not tremble ; 

there is nothing to fear." And together 

they re-entered the house. ■

The man breathed more freely, and the 

tear of detection gone, he determined not 

to depart until he had to some extent 

satisfied his curiosity. It waa not possible 
to obtain a aatiafectory view until there 

was a light in the sky; he would wait; 
the moon would rise in an hour. ■

Gradually the light crept over the 

grounds, and the man was filled with 

wonder at the beauty by which he was sur- 
rounded. The loveliest flowers were bloom- 

ing, fountains were playing, and marble 

statues, partly concealed by the foliage, were 

strangely touched by the moon's light ■

" No wonder I thought it waa a living 

form^" he muttered. ■

His idle curiosity grew into a fever. 
This foretaste of wonders filled him with a ■
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burning desire for fiuther discovery. He 

approached closer to the house, forgetting 

that the moon was full upon him. Suddenly 

the door opened, and Ranf appe&red on the 
threshold. The man etood still as stone 

as the hunchback slowly approached him. ■

" Your business 1 " demanded the hunch- 

back in a low tone. ■

The man was too terrified to reply. ■

' ' Your business t " cried Ranf again, and, 

no answer beiog given, stepped swiftly into 

the house, and reappeared, holding by the 

collar « dc^ quite three feet in height, and 

of a breed strange to the Silver Isle. 

■ " I have but to move my finger," said 

Ranf, ''and you would be torn to pieces. 

Answer quickly. Are you alone 1 " ■

" Yea** ■

" Your business, then ) " for the third 

time demanded Banf. ■

"I have none." ■

"What brought you here t " ■

" Curioaity." ■

"Is it satisfied!" ■

"Quite. Once I get safe out of this 

place, you may depend I shall never set 

foot in it again." ■

" I warn you to keep your word. I will 

show you an easy way out of my grounds. 
Walk before me. ■

The man was about to obey, when Ranf 

noticed a sudden light in bis eyes, which 

were directed towards the portal. Turning, 
to ascertain what had caused this flash of 

newly -awakened intelligence, Ranf saw that 

Bertha was standing on the threshold. A 

peculiar smile crossed the hunchback's lips 

as he looked again at the intruder. ■

"How long haveyou been inmygroundsl " ■

" For two or three hours." ■

" Ahl You were here before the moon 

rose, when I came out with a lighted touch 

in mj hand 1 " ■
"I was." ■

" And the woman who stands there was 

by my side." ■

"How did you gain admittance here." 
" I followed the woman." 

"It was a manly action. You seemed 

surprised to see her here." ■

" My looks express my thought" ■

" Perhaps you would like to speak to her. " ■

" I have no wish." ■

" Were you sent herel" ■

"Na" ■

" It was idle curiosity that brought you." ■

I are singularly fascinated by the ■

there. AV hat attracts you in her 1 " ■

"You 

woman there. What attracts you i ■

" She is dressed strangely." ■

"But with taste ; admit that" ■

" If it pleases you to admit it, I do bo." ■

"And having stolen here from idle 

curiosity, you have made a discovery." ■

" Yes." ■

"Does any person besides ourselves 

know of your intrusion here to-night 1 " ■

" No one." ■

The hunchback's eyes searched hie soul 

" You speak the truth Do you not see Uie 

peril in which you standi You have 

made a discovery which you intend to use to 

my prejudice. Do not attempt to deny it" ■

"I do not deny it ; as for its being to 

your prejudice, that is aa it may turn out" ■

"Exactly. But the jury are empannelled, 

the judge is sitting It has been so for years. 

Nay, the ve^ verdict — 'Guilty!' — is on 

their tongue, no evidence being required. 

Of what good action could a hunchback be 

capable 1 You are in peril, I say." ■

" I am no longer airaid," said the man, 

who was not really a coward. "We are 
man and man." ■

" You do me the justice to believe that I 

would not use the strength of this animal 

against you ) You are truly gracious. We 

are, as you say, man and man — and I thank 

yon again for putting me on a level with 

yourself. But in the inference you draw, 

yon would find yourself grievously in error. 

I have the strength of four such men as 

you. I could kiQ you where you stand, 
and none would be the wiser." ■

With a sudden movement, the hunchback 

clasped the man's body, so that he could 

not move a limb, and raised him high 

above his head ; as suddenly he released 

the man, and set him safely aowu. ■

" I give you your life, without conditions. 

Use your discovery. Now, walk before me, 

without another word, and qnit my place." ■
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W^S^fyiUiii^ at C<mtmental schook 

•ybmltfioaB lAiaa Pibb waa being half 

'^tarvvd upon saus^e ftnd oabb^ at ■

- Hanover, vbile the othec grew iat vtpot 
'oroate ■U'potand bouillon in the neigh- ■

- bouihsod (^FaTia,fcDd vfta enppoeed to be ac- 

jjniiitigtluitrue Parisian accent "Poor^Ui 

it^vite iery bad for them," eighed Martha. ■

" Yee ; but it was very good for ub,' 

answered Duihne lighUy; "and if it was 

a part of their destiny to have scarlet- 

forer, how very nice of them to have it in 

the tena instead of in the bolidtya, when 

we Wouldn't have profited by it" ■

"And how lucky that we had that 

good^iatimd Mtm Toby eent with m 

stead of oae of the IVench govemeaeeB,' ■

"Lucky, indeed!" cried Daphne, v 

her bright laugh, •- ""That" good simpre 
Toby, with whom we can do exactly what 

we like, and who ia the image of ijuiet 

contentment ao long as ahe haa even the 

stupidest novel to read, and some acid- 

drops to suck. I ti«mble when I ttiink of 

Ab amount - oi acid-dropa she must oi»- 

Gume in the course of a year." ■

t'.Whydoyougive her bo many 1" asked 

the practical Mai^ia. ■

"They «re my peace offerings wjies I 

have been especially trouble8onie,".Baid 

Di^hne, with the -air of a sinner who 
rioried in ^r tfoublesomeness. " Poor 

dear old' Toby; if I were to give her a 

block of Bweetstnff as tall as King Cbtap^a 

pyramid, it; woaldnX; atone for the life I 
lead her." ■

" I h^ie she wonit get into trouble with 

Madame for letting as run wild like this," 

suggested Miss Dibb doubtfully. ■

" How shoald Madame know anything 

about it, and do you think Bbe would care, 
a straw if she didi" retorted Darahne. 

"She will-gat paid exactly the saone for ns 

whether -vre are roanung at la^ in this 

lovely old forest, or ^ndiag at grammar, 
and analysis, and Eacme, and X<afontaine in 

Uw sti^y srdwxib'oom at Asniirea, whwe 

the train goes shrieldng over the bridge 

every haU-nour canying hi^py pe<9>le to 

Paris and-gaietv, and theatres and-OMEas, 

and all tk» good tUnge of this life. . What 

does Madame care, so long as we are oat 
of mischiaf f and I don't see how we -can 

get into any mischief hnre, unless that 

lovely green Hzard we saw darting up the 

grey rook just now should turn into an 
adder and sUnK us to death." ■

" If Miss Toby hadn't had a headache 

wa couldn't have come out without her," 

said Martha musingly. ■

" Slay Toby andher headache 

If ishe had been weU enough to cone wHb 

JOB - we should have been crawling along 

the dusty ^tdule" road at the edge of the 

forest, aitd should never have got here. 

Toby has corns. And now I am going to 

Bkatch," ^d Daphne invan autlioritatiTe 

tone. -'You can do your cipchet, for I 

really suppose now that to ^on and a 
certain class of intellects there is a kind of 

pleasure to be derived from poking ao. 

iTory hook into a loop of berlin wool utd 

pulling it out again. But please Bit ao 

that -I caa't -Bce your woi^ Dibb dmr-. 

The ve^ 4eok of that hot wool on this 
hotdaT ■

Daphne produced her draw^-biockand 
opened her colour-box, and settled herself 

in a hidf-recumbent position on the great 

granite slab, and surveyed the wide land- 

scape below her with that gaze of calm 

patronage which the amateur aitkt bestows 

on gnmd, illimitable, untranslatable Nature. 

She looked across the vast valley, with its 

silver streak of river and its distant spires, 

its ever varying lights and shsdows — a 
Bc^e at whica Turner would hav& looked 

with awe and a sense of comparative 

impotence ; but which ignorance, as per- 

sonified- by Daphne, surveyed coupkoently, 

wondering .wh«« she Bhoidd begin. ■

" I think it will make apretty pictaie," 
she stud, " if I can saooeed with it" . . ■

" Why don't you do a tree, or a cottage, 

or something, as the drawmg-^aastar Mud 

W8 ought to do — ^iust one simple little 

thing ^t one «ould do correctly i" asked 

Il^ruia, who was prosokingly .well fur- 

nished with the af^ravating quality ctf ■

" Drswing-mastera ue such grovellers," 

said I^tuie, dashing in a £ust ootliBe 
with her facile pencil. "I would rathe* 

go on making splendid failurse all my lift 

Uian creep along the dull patli of memoore 

merit by the lines and rules of a drawing 

master. I have no donbt this iagoing to 

be » splendid failni«, and I shall oo » 

devil's dance upon -it presently, as MiiUer 

used in liie woods- near Bristol, .when he 

couldn't please himself. But it amuses 

one for- the moment," concluded Daphne^ 

with whom life was all in the present^ aod 
i3lf the centre of the universe. ■

She -splashed aw^ at her sky with 

her biggest brush, sweeping acKSs from 

left to right with a wash of cobalt, and tJien 

began to edge off the colour into ragged 

litUe -olonds as the deroised drawing' 

master had taught her. There wasn't a ■



oload in th« bofc Uue sky ttiii inidBDimiier 

aftflmoOD, and Dk^bs's treatment iras 

purely conventjonal. ■

And now she began her landec^M, and 

tried with mnltitndinons xiaba of gny, and 

green, and bhie, Indian red, and Italian 

pink, o<dire, anl' amberj and lake, and 

denna, to iioltate the glory of a fertile 

valley baakiDg in the snn. ■

The colooTB vere beginning to cet 

into oonfnsion. The foreground and uie 

distance were all on one plane, and Daphne 

was on the point of flinging her block on 

the led sandy groond, and udulging in the 

luxury of a demon-dance upon hernnauCcMs- 

ftU effort, when a To!«e b«Aindher murmured 

qnietk: "Give your background a wash 

of' li^t grey, and fetch tip your middle- 

distance with a little body oolonr." 

^ "Thanks awfBUy,^ replied Daphne 

without looking romid, and without the 

ftdntest indication of aoiprise. Painters 
in Uie forest were almost as common as 

gad-fiies. They seemed indigenous to the 

b<hL "fflial] I make my pfne-lnfimcbee 
uraber or Venetian redl" ■

" Nnther," answered tiie unseen adviser. 

" Those tall [Mne-stema are madder-br<nm, 
except where the shadows tint thMn wf^ 

purple." ■

"Yon • are «xc€wdingly kind," e<Jd 

Diqthnft, stifling a yawn, " but I don't tiiink 

IT! go on with it I am so obviously in a 

mess; I suppose nobody but a Turaer ought 

to attempt such a valle^'fts tiiat" ■

"Perhaps not Linnell or Vicat Cofe 

might be able to give a fUnt idea of it." ■

^'Linnell F" exolaimtid Daph&a "I thought 

he pamted nothing bat wheat-fields, and 

that his only idea ^ ffatare was a bla;te of 

yellow." 

- ^* Have yoe Be«i many of Ms 'pictures !" ■

"(ktei I was'tateu' to'the AcAdemy 
last-year,^ ■ t ■ -i ■ ■ ■.. 

' ''Were yon Very ■ pleased wHh whit 

yousawl" ■

■ " Delighted — wit* - • the gowns and 

bonnete. Itwas a Satori&y 'afternoon in 

t^e height of the eeason, ana I plead guilty 
to semng rery littia ■flf *M riotures. 

■Riero were always people in the: tray, 

aad the people were ever so much more 

interesting tiista the paintings." ■

" What picture can compare with a well- 

mado gown or the latest invention in 
bonnets 1" exclaimed the unknown with 

good-hnmourod irony. ■

Dtq>hne hacked the spoQed sheet off 

her block with a dain^ little penknife, 
and lo(^ed at the daub longingly, wish- ■
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ing that the stranger would depart and 

leave her free to execute a pas seulf) 

iqxmhw abortive effort. But the Btrai%er' 
seemed to have no idea of departute. He' 

bad evidently settled himself behind her, ' 

on a camp-stool, or a rock, or some kind <k 

seat ; and he meant to stay. ■

She had not yet seen his :faoe. She 

liked his voice, which was of the baritone ' 

order, full, and round, and grave, and his 
intonation was that of a man. who had 

lived in what the world calls Sodety. It 

mi^it not be the best possible intonation 

— ainoe orators and great praachers Bad 

suocessfiil actors haVe another style — but it 

was thfr tone approved by the best people, 
and the only tone that Daphne hked. ■

"A drawing-master, no doubt," she 

tlionght, "whose manners have been 

formed in decent society." ■

She wiped her brushes and shat hec 

coloor-box; with langmd deliberation, not 

yet feeling curious raiougb to turn and 

inspect Uie stranger, although Martha Dibb 

waa staring at him open-moathed, is still 

as a stone, and the im^e of astonishment. 

Da]dme augorad fram thatgaping month of 
Martha's that the unknown must be some- 

what eecebtricin appearance or attfra, and 

bewi to feel faintdy inqnirilave. ■

She rose from herTeCmnbent attitude on 

the rock, drew herself as strai^ as ait 

arrow, shook out her indigo-coloored seT^ 

peUicdat, from beiieath «^oee hem flashed' 

a piAr (rf scarlet stoekiDgs and neatbnekled' 

shoes, shook looee her mane of golden- 

iH^bt hair, and looked deJibentely round 
at Nature generally — the woods, the rocks, 

the brigand's c&vb' yonder, and the stfdls 

where toys and trifles in carved wood were 

set' Out to tempt the tonrist — and finally at' 

the stranger. He lounged at his ease on a 

iwigkboarinff rock, loonng up at her wfth 

a ^'takin^ self-assured eicpresaioiL Her' 

suppositton had been oorroot, she t(dd her- 

seEE He e'ndentJy belonged to the artistic 

dasaea ■- a drawing-master, or a third-rate 

water-colour painter — a man whose little 

bits of landscape or foreign architecbire 

would be hung ne» l^e floor and priced at 

a: few guineas in the official list He was 

a Bohemian to the tips of his nails. He 

wore an old velveteen «oat-^Dapfane was 

not experienced enough to know that it 

had been out by a genius among tailors-^a 

shabby felt hat layon the grass beside him : 

every one of his garments had seen good 

service, even to Uie boots, whose neat 

^ape indicated a refinement that stni^led 

against adverse circumstances. He was ■
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young, tall, and slim, with long Blender 

fingers, and hands that looked artistic 

mthout looking effeminate. He had dark 

brown hair cut close to a ^ell- shaped 

head, a dark brown moustache shading a 

sensitive and somewhat melancholy mouth. 

His complexion was pale, incliniiig to 

aallowness, his nose well formed, hia fore- 

head broad and low, his eyes were of so 

peculiar a colour that Daphne was at first 

sorely perplexed as to whether they were 

brown or blue, and finally came to the 

conclusion that they were neither colour, 

but a Tariable greenish-grey. But whatever 
their hue she was fain to admit to herself 

that the eyes were handsome eyes — far too 

good for the man's position. Something 

of their beauty was doubtless owing to 

the thick dark lashes, the stron^y marked 

brows. Just now the eyes, after a brief 

upward glaoce at Daphne, who fairly 

merited alonger regard, were fixed dreamily 
on the soft dreamhke landscape' — the sun- 

steeped valley, the purple distance. It 

was a day for languorouB dreaming ; a day 

in which the woiid-wom soid might slip off 

die fetters of reality and roam at lai^ in 
dreamlaiid. ■

" Dibb," said Daphne, ever bo slighttv 

piqued at Uie imkhown's absent air, "don t 

vou think we oi^t to foe going hornet 
Poor dear IGae T^y will be anxious." ■

" Not before six o'clock," replied the 
matter-of-fact Martha. " You told her with 

your own lips that she wasn't to expect us 

bribre dx. And what was the good of 

our carrying that heavy basket if we are 
not to eat our dinner here ) " ■

"You have brought your dinnerl" ex- 

claimed the stranger, suddenly waking 

from his dream. "How very deli^tfuT 

Let US improvise a picnia" ■

"The poor thing is hungry," tiioDght 

Daphne, rather disappointed at what she 
considered a low tnut in his character. ■

Martha, with her &ce addressed to 

Daphne, began to distort her countenance 

in the most frightful manner, mutely pro- 

testing against the impropriety of sharing 
their Itmcbeon with an unknown wanderer. 

Daphne, who was as mischievous as Robin 

Groodf ellbw, and doated on everything that 

was wrong, laughed these dumb appeals to 
scorn. ■

" The poor thing shall be fed," she said 

to heraeu. "Perhaps he has hardly a 

penny in his pockets. It will be a pleasure 

to give him a good meal and send him on 

his way rejoicing. I shall feel as meri- 
torious as the Good Samaritan." ■

" Is this the basket V asked the paintw, ■

Suncing upon the beehive receptacle which artha had been hugging for the last five 
minutes. "Do let me be useful. I have 

a genius for picnics. " ■

I "I never heard of such impertinence !" 
ejaculated Miss Dibb inwardly ; and then 

me began to wonder whether the valuable 
watch and chain which her father had 

given her on her last birthday was safe in 

such company, or whether her earrings 

m^ht not be suddenly wrenched out of 
her ean. ■

And there was that reckless Daphne, 

who had not the faintest notion of pro- 

priety, entering into the thing eagerly as a 

capital joke, and making herself as much 
at home with the nameless intruder as 

if she had known him all her life. ■

Miss Dibb had been Daphne's devoted 

slave for the last two years, had admired 

her and believed in her, and fetched and 

carried for her, and had been landed in 

all manner of scrapes and difficulties by 

her without a murmur ; but she had never 

been so near revolt as at this moment, 

when her deep-rooted, thoroughly British 

sense of propriety was outraged as it had 

oever in all Daphne's escapades been out- 

raged before. A strange man, fairly well- 

mannered it is trae, but shabbily clad, was 

to be allowed to hob and nob in a place 

of public resort with two of Madame 

Tolmache'a young ladies. ■

Martha looked deepairingW round, as if 

to see that help was nigh. They were not 
alone in the forest "nus hill side at the 

top of the rocky walk was a favourite 

resort There were stalls for toys and 
stalls for refreshments close at hand. There 

were half-a^ozen groups of idle people 

enjoying theckselves under the taU pines 

mnd in the shadow of the big bhi&grey 
rocka. The mother of one estimable 

family hod talcen off her boots and was 

lying at fiill lei^th with her stockings 

exposed to the libertine gaze of passers-1^. 

Some were eating, some were sleepm^. 
Children wiUi cropped heads, short petti- 

coats, and a great deal of stocking, were 

flying gaudy-coloured air-balls, and scream- 

ing at each other as only French children 
can scream. There was not the stillness 

of a dense primev^ wood, the awfiil solitude 

of the Great Dismal Swamp. The place was 
rather like a bit of Greenwich Park or 

Hampstead Heath on a comparatively quiet 
afternoon in t^e middle of the week. ■

Miss Dibb took heart of grace, and 

decided that her watch and earrings were ■



safe. It wu only her character th&t tn& 

likely to suffer. Daphne was (iwin'ng 

aboat Bjnong the rocks all this time, 

^reading a damask napkin on a amooUi 
uab of granite, and making tlie meet of 

the dinner. Her red stockings fiashed to 
and fro like fire-flies. She had a scarlet 

ribbon ronnd her neck, and the dark serge 

govn was laced np the back with & scarlet 

cord, and, with her feathery hair flying 

loose and glittering in the aon, she was as 

bright a figure as ever lit np the for^roond 
of a forest scene, ■

'Hte unknown forgot to be osefol, and 

sat on his gntnite Moch Uzily contem- 

plating her as she completed her prepara- 
tions. ■

"What an idle person yon are!" she 

exclaimed, looking np from her task. 
"Tumbler!" ■

He explored the basket and produced 

the required article. ■

"Tlunks. Corkscrew! Don't- run away 

with the idea that you are going to have 
wine. The corkscrew is for our lemonade." ■

"You needn't put such a selfish em- 

phasifl on the posseeaive pronoun. I mean 
to have sonLe of that lemonade." ■

Daphne surveyed the banquet critically 
with her head on one dde. It was not a 

BtopendouB meal for two hun^ school- 
gitLi and an unknown pedestnan, whom 

Daphne supposed to have been on short 
commons for the last week or two. There 

was half a wasted fowl — a fowl who in his 

zeni^ had no claim to be considered a fine 

specimen, and who seemed to have fallen 

upon evil days before he was sacrificed, so 

gaunt was hia I^, so shrunken his wing ; 
Uiere were some thin slices of carmine 

ham, with a bread-crumby edge instead of 

fat Of one thing there was abundance, 

and diat was the staff of life. Two long 

brown loaves — tiie genoine pain bomgeois. 

— suggested a homely kind of plenty. For 
dessert there was a basket of wood-stiaw- 

berries, a thin slab of gmyfere, and some 

Bmall specimens of high-art confectionery, 

more attractive to the eye thsn the palate. ■

" Now, Dibb dear ; grace, if you please," 

commanded Daphne, with a mist^iie^ 

sidfrglance at the unknown. ■

l^iat French grace of poor Martha's was 

a performance which always delisted 

Daphne, and she wanted the wayfarer to 

enjoy himself. The "ongs" and "dongs" 

were worth hearing. ■

Gravely the submissive Martha complied, 
and with solemn countenance asked a 

blesidiuton the meal ■

You can have all the fowl,'' said 

Daphne ; " Idartha and I like brrad-and- 
'leese ever so much better." ■

She tore one of the big brown loaves in 

two, tossed one half to Martha, and broke 

a great knob ofi' the other for her own 

eating, attacking it ravenously with her 

strong white teeth. ■

" You are more than good," replied the 

stranger with his pleasantly listless air, as 

if tliere were nothing in Me worth bt^ng 

energetic about ; " you are actually E«lf< 

sacrificing. But, to tell you the nonest 

truth, I mtve not the slightest i^petita. 1 

had my second break&st at one o'clock, 

and I had much rather carve that elderly 

member of the feathered tribe for you than 

eat him. I wish he were better worthy of 

your consideration." ■

Daphne looked at him doubtfully, un- 
convmced. ■

I know you're disparaging the bird out 

dndnees to us," she said ; " you might 

JQst as well eat a good luncheon. Mamia 
and I adore bread-and-cheese." ■

She emphasised this assertion with a 

stealthy frown at poor Miss Dibb, who saw 

her dinner thus coolly confiscated to a 

suspidons-looking interloper. ■

" You doat upon gray^, don't you, 
Mart.Tift 1" she demanded. ■

"I like it pretty well," answered Mias 

Dibb sulkily ; " bat I tiunk the holes nre 

the nicest part" ■

The stnmger was cutting up the meagre 

fowl, giving the wing and breast to Daphne, 

the smewy leg to Martiia, who was the 

kind of girl to go throi^ life getting the 

legs of fowls and the back seats in opera- 

boxes, and the worst partners at afternoon ■

Finding the unknown inflexible, and 

being herself desperately hung^. Daphne 

ended by eating her share of the poultry, 

while her guest etA a few strawberries and 

munched a crust of bread, lying along the 

grass all the while, almost at her feet. 

It was a new experience, and the more 

horrified Martha looked the more Daphne 

enjoyed it. ■

What was life to her but the present 

hour, vrith its radiant sun and glad e.-uth 
flushed with colour t The scent of the 

pines, the hum of the bees, the delight 

of the butterflies flashing across the blue. 

Utteriy innocent in her utter ignorance of 

evil, she saw no snare in such simple joys, 

she hod no premonition of danger. Her 

woist suspicion of the stranger was that 
he misht be poot. That was the ouly ■
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social raime whereof she knew. And the 

more convinced she felt of his poverty, the 

more determined she was to be civil to 

Mm. ■

H« Ibj at her feet, on a carpet of fir- 

needles, looking np at her with an admi- 

ration ahnoat as porely artistic as that 

which he had felt an hour ago for a green 

and purple Ezard wMch he had caught 

asleep on one of the rocks, and which had 

dartM np a sheer wall of granite, swift as 

a snn-iay, at the light touch of his finger- 

tip. Vfiih a love of the heantifhl almost 
as abstract as that which he had felt for 

the graceful aures and rainbow tinta of 

the lizard, he lay and hashed in the light 

of this Bchool-girf a violet eyes, and watched 

the play of sunbeam and shadow ' on her 

golden hair. To him too the present hour 

was all in all — an hour of sunll^t and 

perfume and balmiest atmosphere, an hoar's 

sweet idleness, ompty of thbu^t and care. ■

The face he looked at was not one of 

those perfect faces which would bear to be 
transfixed in marble. It was a comitenance 

whose chief beautrr la^r in colour and ex- 

pression — a face fuQ of variety ; now whim- 

sically gay, now pouting, now pert ; anon 

suddenly penfdre. Infinitely bewitching in 

son^e phases, it was infinity provoMng 

in others : but, under all oondttions, it was 
a faco full of inferest ■

The com^ez»nwaB briDiant, die true 
English red uid white'; no ivon'-pale 

beanty this, with the sickly life of Gibaon's 

painted Veoos, but the creamy fairness and 

the vivid rose of health, and youlJi, and 

happiness. The eyes were of darkest 

grey, that deep violet which, imder thick 

dark lashea, looks black as night. The 

nose was short and retrouss^ nothing to 

boast of in noses ; the mont^ was a trifie' 

wide, but the lips were of loveUest form and 

richest carmine, the teeth flasldng beneath 

tliem absolutely perfect. Above those 

violet eyes arched strongly-marked brows 

of darkest brown, costrtstuig corioiisly 

with the thick fringe of golden hair. 

Altogether the face was more original in 

its beauty than any which the stranger had 

looked upon for along time. ■

" Have you any sketches to show xta 1" 

ashed Daj^na when she had finished her 
dinner. ■

"No; I have not been sketching this 

mommg, and if I had draie anytmng I 

donbt if it would have been worth lookmg 

ai Yoo must not suppose I an a grand 

artist But if you don t mind lending me 

your Mock and your colont-box for half an ■

hour I should like to make a little sketch 

now." ■

" Cool," thought Dajdtne. " But calm 

impudence is jthis gentleihan's leading 
characteristic." : ■

She handed him block and box with an 

ammedsmila : ■

Are you gcling to pidnt the valley 1 " ■"Are you j 
e asked. ■

No; I leave that for a new Totfeep. I 

am only going to try my hand at a rock 

with a young lady sittJiig on it." ■

" I'm sure Martha won't mind being 

painted," repUed Daphne, with a mischievous 

glance at Auss Bibb, who was sitting bolt 

upright on her particnlar block of gpaBite, 

the image of stiffoess and dumb disapprovaL 

She was a thick-set girl with sandy hair and 

freckles, not bad-Itx^ing after her homely 

fashion, but utterly wanting in grace. ■

" I cooldn't think of taking snch a liberty 

with Mies Martha," returned the stranger ; 

" the freemasonry of art puts me at my 

ease with you. Wonld y«u mind sitting 

quiet for half an hour or so. That aemi- 

recumbent position wfil do beautifi^y." ' ■

He sketcned in rot^ and figure as he 

spoke, with a fi«e fadle totich taat slutwed 

a practised hand. ■

"I'm sure you can paint beantifdUy," 

said Daphne, watching his pencfl as he sat 

a little way off,: glancing up nt her every 
now and then. ■

" Wait till you see how I shall itit»|>ret 

your liliee and roses. I oaght to foe a»gOod 

a cokiarist as Rnb^ or John Phillip to de 

you justice." ■

She had falkn into a reposeful attHnde 

after fimahing her meal, her arms folded en 

tiie rock, her head resting on the fiJded 

arms, her eyes gazing sleepily at the sonlft 
valley in front of her, one liUle foot pend^it 

irom the edge of the greeni^ grey sUmfl^ 

the other tucked under her dark bhis skirt, 

a mass of yellow tresses falling over one 

dark bine shoulder, and a scarlet ribbon 

fluttering on the other. ■

Martha Dibb looked - more and more 

horrified. Could there foe a loww de^ 

than this 1 To sit for one's portrait to an 

unknown artisti in a shabby coat The 

man was unquestionably a vagabond, 

although he did not make havoc of his 

aspirates like i poor dear papa ; and 

Daphne was bringing disgrace on Madame 
Tohnache's wh<^e establishment. ■

" Suppose I should meet him in RegeHt 

Street one day after I leavs school,' ana he 

were to speak to me, what would n 

and Jane say t" thought Miu Dlbb. ■
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A QUEER DUKE. ■

There wen heroic Dukes of ^^ntewick, 

vfaoM career was ohiralroiis, with vhom 

many have become acquainted throngh 
the indiraet aid of Mr. MiUais's vell-kDown ' 

Black BnmBwicher. But there wad uiother 

vho died recently, vihose career wa« any- 

thing but chivalrous. ■

Iu8 strange being was ttue ne^ev.of the 
nnfortnnate Qoeen Caroline, and of George 

IV. , vho became his guardian, and to whom 

he gave mnok trouble. He was driven from 

his duohy by the Revolution, and thenoe- 

f OTwaid makiiig one of the buid of the de- 

throned, Bet up in buainees after tbB Monte 

Ghristo fashion, being remai^ble for dia- 

monds, uniforms, Eastern dreesing-gowns, 

and w%B of the most resplendent brown. 

For about five-and-twenty years Europe was 

to bs entertained with his singular and 

ecoentrie proceadinga. Being rejected by 

his DVD duchy, and considered flighty, if 

not of uhsoond • mind, the duke took 

possesaion of the ducal pri^rty in the 
state, which gave occaaioQ to constast 

appeals for justice to the &itish Par- 

liament, the French Courts, and other 

tribunals, who all declined to interfere In 

tins country he seems to have incurred the 

dislike of the press generally, and was 

oftm engaged in actions foe libel, when he 

made loiu; rambling speeches to the joriee, 

eoumeratmg his wrongs. It is curious that 

the most ffenaral t(q>ic of ndiculs should 

have been Lis wearing a bwrd. ■

Not many may have heard of die extra- 

OFdinary bargain coholuded between him 

and Loids Napoleon,, then in Ham Prison, 

and his equsJly singolar treaty concluded 

with our own Mr. Dunoombe (" Tommy "), 

sometime member foe Finsboiy, ■

The strangest port of this history was the, 

scdenm treaty s^ned and sealed in Ham, 

by the "Prisoner" of that place, in which' 

both puties solemnly swore on the Holy 

QoepelB, that whichever first came to power 

should aid the other to recover his rights: 

with arms and money. This srrajigemdnt 

was madein 1845, in presenceofG. T.Smith, 

^St. Doncombe's secretary. These two per- 

sons, indeed, now entered on a most ex- 

traordinary rAle, devoting themselveB to the 

cause of this strange potentate, and in the 

year following seciuwi a last will and testa- 

ment, solemnly drawn up, in which "all 

and everything" was left to the mranber 

fbr Fmsbory, and thirty thousand poanda 

to th« worthy O. T. Smith. To the former, ■
>nr -ninr nf nl«>f*m» >iia aniwt.it;> w>a otimn ■

a detailed list of the jewels tmd bonds, 

amounting to close on a million storling in 

value. In March, 18^, the gems, bonds, 

&C., were actually entrusted to G, T. Smith. 

His account reads like & page of Dumas. ■

"On Saturday night I was occupied for 

five boors "mking a catalogue of the bonds, 

&C., now in my care. I have money to the 

amount of two hundred thousand pounds, 

and gems, &&, to the amount of ninety 

thousand pounds, ajid all was safe at my 

house this morning when I left, and I hope 
will be there when I return. Where the 

sixty thousand Louisiana are I know not — 

at least, I could not ask him too much, or 

he would have got frightened. I have only 

one saddle-beg. Number Four, and if yoUr 

brother Hen^ will lend me his brougham 
to go in, I will show him aU. Now, then, 

for your assistance. After he had decided 

what he would entrust me with, he started ; 

in fact, be told me that before then his fear 

had been of my house being destroyed by 

firS, and the paper-mcmey thereby lost. I, 

fearing to lose the op^rtunity, said I had 
got (which I have) an iron chest ; but alas 1 . 

mine is too small, and I am compelled to 

keep the saddle-bag in a cupboard — per- 

iectJy safe, except against fire. I want your 

permission to move your iron chest, till I 

deliver up the treasure again. My reason 

for making this curious request is this : he 

might perchance oome to my house to look 

and see that it was all safely deposited in 

iron.' I fear, on looking at your iron box, 

that I shall not be able to get ihe saddle- 

bag in, but I may the money, &c., by packing 

dme. One thmg is a iact ; that I Da.vt> in 

genuine good securities a tolerable good 

sum now in my house, snd really a he 

would allow all the large loans (and which 

he does not for the present purpose think 

of changing) to be at my house it would be 
a grand thmg for us at his death, and they 

would be just as safe as with him, for I 

would not touch one shilling untU I felt 

I Was entitled to it by his death. After 

all, he cacnot be so suspicious as we fancy, 

else why should he trust me with so. large 
a sum t I left his house at one o'clock after 

midnigbt, and was compelled to walk to 

Oxfoid Street before I could get a cab 

When in the cab my fancy ran upon the 

excitement I should feel if the bags wiUi 
the troaAure had been with me in a cab 

under different circumstances, viz., the 

starting to join you, I cannot but think 

it a gowl omen ^t some of it should be 

with us, and it must, I am sure, please you 
to think that his confidence has not in the ■
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least diminifihed. Pray don't forget to say 

whether I may use the iron box at my 

bouse ; there is nothing in it but the will, 

asd where so fit a place as that which con- 

tains the docTimentary powers of disposing 

of the money, for the money ! " ■

The duke s proceeding in London were 

of the most singular kind. He lived at 
Brunswick House with an enormous estab- 

lishment of servants and horses, where he 

affected to consider himself a sovereign 

prince and above the law. Judgment 

having been obtained ^;ainst him for 

some debt which he refused to pay, the 

sheriff's officer obtained admission by a 

stratagem. An immense bon chest con- 

tidning the duke's food being brou^t 
inside the gates with due precautions— ?or 

he affected to dread poisoning — the officers 
rushed in with it The alam was raised. 

The duke appeared with his pistols. Men 
and bloodhounds were set on the unfortu- 

nato officers, who were flun^ out with broken 
legs and other serious injuries. Yet he 

succeeded in obtaining one thousand pounds 

damages for violation of domicile. ■

Prince Louis Napoleon had now come to 

be Preddent, but found difficulties in carry- 

ing out his part of the treaty. He, indeed, 

put off ito execDtion until be should have 

full power in the state, but he never did 

anything serious to restore his friend. 

Meantime the duke was entrusting another 

secretary, Baron D'Andlau, ^ith bags of 

money, who was posting to Paris with 

fottj thousand pounds, to be invested 

there; for this shifting of his property 
from state to state was a mania of 

the duke's. He had also chuve of latve 

plaques of pure gold, into which form the 

duke had a fancy for converting his hoards. ■

Meanwhile, the position of the legatees, 

" Tommy " Duncombe, and G. T. Smith— 
"The Treasurer-General" as he is described 

— was becoming more and more precarious. 

His royal highness was flourishing ; and 

thongh he once fell sick and was attended 

by the latter, the potentate, suspicious as 

he was, seems to have had perfect con- 

fidence in his English attendant At one 

time he put twenty leeches on his head, 

and was about to put twenty more on. 

"Strange to say, he will not have a doctor, 

but trusts me — a very unpleasant re^)on- 
sibility." Later he wrote to his &iend 

more hopeful news. ■

" I have taken an opinion vrith regard 

to D. B., and it is thought to be a brewing 

up of the constitution; they say, at his 

age, he runs great risk of a severe attack. ■

Last night the conversation between H.R. H 

and seu was the subject of the will ; and 

he said to me : 'If anything happens to 
me during this illness, over ana above 

what you nave by the will, I ^ve you fifty 

thousand Sardinians as a gift ; and as there 

are one hundred and fifty-six thousand in 

the packet, it would be well to send 

Mr. D^ — — over the same amount, and 

place the remaining fifty thousand in some 

secure place, to pay your joint law expenses 

which you would incur in insisting upon 

the whole of my Brunswick property being 

placed at your disposal.' I then said 

(having a good opportunity) : ' Are you 

quite sure that the will is in perfect oraer 

to satisfy the French law t " He said : ' I 

have always understood so.' " ■

Hie contentions between these hopes and 

the sense of decent propriety is amusing 

enough. The situation was certainly a 

tantaUsing one, and would try the stoicism 

of a philosopher. The awkwardness, too, 

Vas that there could be no anticipating the 

inheritance, as all was precarious ; and any 

eagerness even as to current expenses 

might overset alL For the duke was 

sensitive even to these, and would haggle 
over detdla ■

" Thus, on our return we arranged that 

lny~travelling accounts shoidd be paid, as 

I was to quit the next day. Accordingly 

I made out mv account, he deducting the 

carriage to Godstone, which he said he did 

not ask me to take, and then settled to 

^the sous. He then hum'd and hah'd a 

good deal, and at last counted out ten 

sovereigns, which he handed over to me, 

Baying, 'Tldswillpayforyourwhitegloves;' 

and he said, ' Allow me to seize tbis t^poi^ 
tonity of telling you that I have long srnoe 

felt that I have very inadequately remune- 

rated you for many things you have done 

foT me.' He then entered fiilly into the 

history of the visit to Ham ; how many 

times he had seen you, &a ; what yon had 

dcme for him, and finished by saying, ' As 

a collateral remuneration, I have made 

my will in your favour jointly with 

iSr. Duncombe, and ^ould I have the 

strength to see you before I die, I will, 

independent of that will, make you a 

present worthy of your acceptance." 

. InlSSlheleftEi^landsuddenlyfor Paris, 

ehoouiu; as an eccentric mode of convey- 

ance ib. Green's balloon, the Nassau, m 
which he ascended from VauxhalL He 

arrived in Paris with his enormous bag- 

gage, some chests of which were reasonat^ 

detained at the costom-house, ovring to the ■
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Bospicious circnnistAnce of their containing 

nniformB, which caused great excitement 

After the coup d'6tat our duke established 

himself in the Champs Elj^se^ at Lola 

Montee's Hotel, which he gradually trans- 

formed into & sort of Eaatem udue, full 

of extraordinary caprices and aeTices, out 

of the Arabian Nights. But under the 

blaze of gold and decorations which adorned 

his bedroom, everything was of iron, to 

goard against aaeaseination — floor, ceiling, 
and door — so that it was in fact an iron 

cage in which this unhappy snltaii lay 

down to rest The various portions were 

entrusted to different sets of workmen, so 
that the whole combination was a secret 

In Uie wall was contrived a recess, opened 

by a key which was always attached to im 

person, where was hung by chains an 

enormous coffer, which a touch allowed to 

sink into a deep well that reached far 

below the very foundations of the hotel 

Hwe were stored his bonds, jewels, and 

eolden tablets, some of which were cast in 

uie shape of chocolate slabs. The whole 

house was as gorgeous as money and ex- 

travagance coiSd make it Forty horsee 

were in the stables, and as many servants 

wuted on him, Ihe visitor, after innu- 

merable precaations, was seated in a ridi 

chair, which carried him aloft to the upper 
floors, which, in the days before "hfts" 

were familiar, was considered something 

out of the fairy tales. But the old idea 

of beii^ poisoned clung to him, the very 

milt anivins from the coimtry under loclu 

and bolts. His r^ular dinner he partook of 

not at home, but at the caf6s and restaurants. ■

At the dieatres and on the boulevards 

for many years the spectacle of this strange 
duke became famihar. He was always 

carefolly painted and bewi^ed for th« 

day; and the story ran that he had a room 

fuU of waxen images of his own face, tinteA 

in different fashions, according to which he 
would colour his own. A " Nubian slave " 

always attended hiio. One night, at a 

party given by Prince Jerome, the duke, 

impatient at not being able to get through 

the CMwd of empire magnificoes who blocked 

the way, called out fiercely to his black : 

" iStike a passage for me. Use your sword." ■

His grand passions were lawsuits and 
diamonds. He went to law with a waaher- 

iromaB for a bill of seven francs. He went 

to law witih hia architects, upholsterers, 

gardeners. His rage for jewels was extra- 

ordinary, and when. he appeared on some 

great gala, bearing aU his treasures, he was a 

sight to seei He wore two epanlets of Urge ■

yellow diamonds, each worth forty thousa&d 

pounds, while his chest was encrusted with 

a dozen jewelled orders, from the Golden 
Fleece to the Lion and Sun. ■

But in 1864 this satrap was to receive a 

severe blow. His daughter had manied 

against his wishes the Count de Civry, and 

had moreover changed her religion. With 

a strange rancour he refused to forgive, see, 

or support her, and after many ineffectual 

advances she had to appeal to the French 

courts. When he saw that in spite of aU 

his protests a French court was going 

to entertain a qnestion which referred 

to Brunswick, he suddenly broke up his 

vast establishment, and taking all his 

bonds, and selling his French stock, left 

noUiing to be seized, and retired to The 

Hague, where he hved two years. Then 

growing weary of this banishment he re- 

turned to Paris, and under the advice of 

counsel invoked the French laws, which 

after a series of appeals were in his favour. 

The duke therefore triumphed, and was once 

more established at his Elysian Fields hoteL ■

But, alas 1 in the year 1861 a significant 
matter occurred which must have ahaken 

Tommy Duncombe's hopes, if he had not 

resigned them altogether, or grown in- 

different, for he was near his end, and 

was to die in that year. The secretary 
was sent for to Paris. ■

" His hif^ess said : ' This is a bad day, 

17th, and you have arrived twice lately on 

a 7.' I replied: 'I think, your royal 

highness, I was in the house before twelve 

o'clock last night The valet said it was 

ten minntes ^ast twelve. His royal high- 
ness then said ; ' My reason for sending 

for you is, that I thought you would not 

care to run about Paris widi the large sum 

of money you have, and although I am 

not ready to settle accounts with yon ' (he 

being in bed), 'you can seal up the packet, 
or how you like, and we will settle by- 

uid-by. I have been thinking a great 

deal about my testament lately, and I 

intend to change it, as to its l^lity, and 
you must get my testament back from 

Mr. Buncombe.' I replied: 'Your royal 

highness, that requires an authority fi^m 

your royal highness.' He then said, 

speaking in the plural : ' You would have 

less difficulty with a French will than with 

an English one here in France.' The 

cooTersatioQ here ended, and I, having 

some important appointmants, left his royal 

highness. I may safely say this is all that 

passed." ■

The next stage was a new testament ■
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This strange duke, it would seem, delighted 
with the fiiToontble view taken of im case 

by the French tribauaU, had determined 
to chooae a Frenchman for his heir and 

selected the son of his old ally, the £mperor 

Napoleon ; to whom, by a fresdi " Aot," he 

bequeathed all his immense noss^ssions. 

But by-and-by came the crash of 1870. 

The duke had to fly from Paris, and estab- 

li^ed himself at Geneva, leaving his 

nit^nifioent hotel to the besi^d and to 
the inTadera. ■

On the news of the general disasters he 

completely turned against lus lately-named 

legatees, casting them and the Frendi nation 

on altogether. On March 5 he destroyed hie 

will, and prepared another. " We bequeath 

our fortune — that is to aay,' oar castles, 

demesnes, forests, lands, uineB, eaUivarka, 

hotels, honses, parks, libraries, gardens, 

qnarries, diamonds, jewels, sUver, pictures, 

horses, carrlt^s, ehina, famitnre, cash, 

bonds, stocks, notes, and espedally that 

portion of our fortune of wluch we were 

stripped in 18S0, with interest accruing, aU 
to ^e Town of Geneva." He desired 

fbrther that his body should be laid in a 

nuignificent iuausoleom, in a prominent 

position, snrmoonted by an equestrian 

statue of himself, with those of his. fiithar 

and grandfiittJier, "an imitation of tibe 

Scaliger tomb " at Yerona. The cost to be 

defrayed out of his "milliona" The most 

famoujB artjete were to be employed. Then 

were repeated the 'instructions of the 

first will : His body was to be petrified 

after the receipt attached; Ave doctors 

were to examine his body to see that he 

had not been poisoued.' Bis funeral was 

to be conducted after the pattern of that of 

a sovereign prince. ■

Eiit amid all these dispoettiona there 

was another he did not accurately m^e 

account of. He himsdf was to be dispoeed 

of. On the evening of August ,1S, 1S7S, 

he va« playing chess, and rose to go to 

hia room, leavmg the game as it stood. 

"Don't rob me," were, hu words — and hiS' 

last words. He was found dead in his 

room. ■

All his instructions were striot^ fol- 
lowed, but the " petrifection "process failed. 

The society of ''Funeral Pomps" from 

Paris undertook it, brmging all their mag- 

nificent ears. Sea. Then me city began to 

lay ont the mheritance. The costly tomb 

is finished ; so is a magnificent opera- 

house, costing together about half-a-miUion. 

The town rather handsomely allotted an- 
nuitiee to some of the futbiid attendants ■

the duke had so selfishly passed over. To 

make the whole grotesque even to the 

end, the courts of Brunswick, now that 

the money is half spent, have decided that 
the will is void. ■

JANE HEAEN'S TlilAI. ■

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTEBS. CHAPTER IIL ■

" Let it be as a dream that is past, and 

like a tale tiiat is told — ^let it be as though 
it had never been." ■

JaiLQ Heam waa going back into the old 

barxea, arid life: we old life ofleeaaetees 

self-repression, of utter lack of sympathy, 

of «heerie8B days one following the other 

in an endless monotoBons proceeaion. . ■

ShO' was like one who, footsore and 

weary, had been led to the gates of a 

paradise of- peace aiKLrest, a beautifiil laud 

"flowing with milk and hooey," and thea 

dragged back iMo the sandy dea^ already 

ttaversad with botg pain and tibVuL ■

She had learnt -what were thftpossibilitiea 

of life^ and-then beeo set face to iface with 

its black realities. ■

Walter Heam's last "whim" had beew 

nost successfully carried out He had had 

hie fling, and now, as ,he pleasantly put it, 

he was comii^ home again to tei&B dbwn 

into an exemplary domestic char^ter. ■

Jane knew full well what that meant 

She knew the old ro&tine off Iqr heart — 

the utter disn^ard of everything and 

eveiybody save the whim of the hour; 

the utter indifference to his wife's happi- 
ness that had characterised his conduct 

from the early days of their married 

life; tiie aUtivation of a kind of society 

ntteily detestable to her ; the niencting <n 

every possible fiurthing h« could lay bis 

hands upon, and, worst of all, the positig 

as a gantle-flpirited victim to :,dofeaeBtic 

wony—A groat soul linked to a woman who 

haither understood nor ^pr^ciat^ him. . ■

She knew what had been the galUng of the 

ehaia that bcnmd her life, and now had ibc 

not also tasted of the sweetness of liberty, 

and peace, and bve! And now the old 

struggle must begin agaio, and the story 

of Guy's lore, bis tendehieBs, his ceaseless 

thought for her, aU their happy companion- 

ship together, must be " as a dream that is 

past, and as a tale that is told." There were 

no half measures in Jane's creed. Bdieving 

herself free she had given herself up body, 

heart, and soul to the new life, the ex- 

quisite new life that had opened out before 

her. Her days, her ni^ts, had' been full ■
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of tlioaght and fiill of dreamioK of Gay 
CiuiilobeT. She had searched ner: own 

mind to discover its Mleet cap&bilides in 

the way of entetiog into thoBe grand pur- 

Buits he loved. She did not ffont to tiy 

and toni herself into »n aggreseivdjr learned 
woman ; she only mnted to attoin to the 

pov«T of being receptive and appreciativd^ 

to be at once ambitioaa for blm and proud 

tg faim, and to be both Uiese things vitii 

nndrastanding. ■

The old lue of pain and straggle had 

once grown dim and misty ; it had seemed a 

tUng unreal, ae though it w«re ;^;stoiy of 

some other woman that Jans^ had aac< read 

with a mighty pity Btirru^ at her heart. ■

Now it was the new life, the new beaatMul 

happy ISe ihai had opened like a flower- 

stMwn vista before her, that tnuBt be set 

•aide at the call of right and duty. 

- IniJane'seyes marriage wasa holy thing, 
n(rt a nere contrart to be broken at mil 

If a womtta for liie sake of, and in defb^ce 

c^, the-purity of her own womanhood had 

to leaye her huabvid, thea henceforth she 

muBt face the wtald alone. Ae long as 

tdKtBan to whom she had vawed to 

CoasecT^ her life lived, no matter what 

l^ift tins agy jtmt hei^ no other man could be 

moM to her Ithan a taw and loyal fri^d. ■

This w»a Ja^e'fl creed— an old-fashioned 

wte^ qo jdoul}t, a* the worhl go^e new, but 

Bwee£ and pore as the eoent c^ those' old- 

fa(^<med garden fiowera thataregoii^out 

at favour nowadays to*). ■

- 'f I have done (lo wrong," she said, Uf ting 

her sad, tired eyes to the (dd colonel's face, 

and '"ftk'^g turn feel as if it would do him 

^ood. to swear a good round oath at things 

ui general and WalU^ Hesra &ud his whims 

in purticolar i "and Guy has done no wrong. 

We did not know, either of ue. Wb^n we 

did we kissed each other muif timeq, and 

said Good-bye." i ■

The quiet, hopeless resignation of Jane's 

look and viMce maddefiad the colonel 

And yet there was aothing to be done — 

abB(4ntely nothing. . ■

Mrs. Daabeney was so frightened by 

Jame's stony calmneBs, dim eyes, and white 

weary face, that she hardly dared spqak at 

all : which was perhaps a good thing, since 

there aie thnee in life when evei^ the 

gentlest words sear like hot irtuiB, and 
such a time had come to Jane Houtl ■

She made all ber own plans; packed all 

her own things j went about the bouse 

quietly seeing to this or that — more able 

to tiunk of what ought to ))e done than 
either ber enardian or bis sorrowiuc wife ■

She had determined to go down to South- 

ampton and meet her husband. ■

" I wuit to leave all the old life behind 

me," she said- "You will not see me for 

ever so long. Walter will not care to como, 

I know — you remember he never did. U4 

will write to you, I daresay, and I shall 
write. You must not mind if I have not 

much to say about myself. I do not think 

there will be much to say." ■

"Won't you be very lonely in London, 

my dearie 1" Mrs, Daubeney ventured to 

say, gently stroking Jane's htuul— the hand 

whereon the wedding-ring iglistened, xad 

where once a single amewiyst, Guy's gift, 
had shone with softest lustre. " London is a 

lon^ place for anyone who has no friends." ■
"I^iall not mind," said Jane. "Itbink 

I am a person who is better without firiends 

^aa unsympathetic sort of person, you 

know," she added, with a smile the sight 

of which sent poor Mrs. Daubeney out of 
the room. ■

The story of Guy's love for Jane Heam, 

and hers for him — the story of those madly 

happy months hy the western sea — was to 

be buried deep do^rn beneath the earth of 

foigetfulness. ^ew people knew anything 

about it, and Jano was going away from all 

ber late samnmdin^ into a life and an 

atmosphere &r removed from any of them. ■

She coiJd nerve herself to kiss the dear 

dead face of ber lost bopA-and calmly draw 

the covering .shroud above it ; but she eould 

not bear to let others look upon it. laid so ' 

low. It was lost, dead to her, fqr ever, bub 

sacred beyond all words — hers it was and 

Guy's. No one else had part or lot in it. ■

The. colonel and his wife felt tbat it ^vas 

best that Walter Heam ahould never kno^ 

of this one episode in Jane's life. Why 

should be, indeed I He bad no right to 

audi knowledge. He bad acted a lie ; ho 

had been utterly unfaithfijl to the woman 

he had vowed to lov,e and cherisb. ■

In bia heart the colonel girded terribly 
against this determination of Jane's — this 

^oiog back to a miserable life, but be knew 

it was no use to protest You cannot bring 

the law to bear upon a man because bo 

blots out all the brightness fi'om a woman's 

life and starves her heart. He may caro 

not one jot or tittle though she weep herself 

blind, and yet the world sees no flaw in hla 

conduct. He may see her sickand suffering, 

and ^ow her less sympatbr than he woula 

give to a lame hunter in bis stables or a 

sick bound in bis kenuels, and the world 

will only call the woman "exacting." The 
colonel knew that these tMnss were so. and ■

>y Google ■
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f«U his own hfllplessnon to stand betweeq 

Jape and comiog trouble. ■

Ab<^ut a week before the date of Walter 

Hearn's expected amvalin England, the 

B^iip to which Guy Cballoner waa now 

attached sailed on that scientific quest 
which ivas absorbing the interest of nations. 

The colonel saw the notice of this and 

secreted the paper that contained it; but 

he subsequently wore, such a guilty air that 

Jane suspected the truth. ■

" Do not keep an^hing from me," she 
said, coming up behind him and laying 

her arm about his neck; "it is no real 

kindness ; tell me — is Guy gone 1 " ■

"Yes, yes, my dear; he sailed yester- 

day," stammered the troubled man. At the 

time Jane said nothing ; she only shivered, 

and crept up to the fire, leaning closely over 

it and holding out her hands to the blaze, 

Afterwards, Mrs. Daubeney, going softly to 

her room, opened. the door stealthily to 

see Jane kneeling by the bed with her 

arms thrown up across the coverlet. No 

sobs shook the sli^t frame thus prostrate 

at the feet of God; better, indeed, H it 

had been so ; better if tears had come as 

some relief to the bitter aching of the 

poor tortured heart ■

A few days later Jane Heara left that 

pleasant home besicle the sea. No more 

should she watch the changLog shadows 

come and go upon the bosom ot the 

waters; no more should she watch the 

little hoaia with red sails set hie seawards 

bending to the wind ; no more wander 

along the rocky shore or under the t*Jl 

spires of the pinewood — that fateful wood 

where she had seen her lover lying prone 

npon the dark earth, his face hidden on 
his outstretched arms — the arms that 

mkht never more enfold her ! ■

Jane was gone, and the houne she had left 
seemed to the old colonel and his wife 

like a cage from which a sweet^voiced bird 

had flown, leaving it empty and desolate. ■

The winter was past, the spring waa 

coming. The buds began to swell upon 
the branches of the trees in the London 

parks. Last year's leaves, lying brown and 

withered on the ground, were swept up 

into heaps, so that the young grass-shoots 

had a chance to peep up and try what 

they could do to make the waking world 

fair with a soft green carpet. But though 
these first signs of conung verdure were 

plentiful enough, it was what is called a 

" late spring ; ' and fiirious gales presently 

swept the sea and scoured the land, bending ■

down t^e trees and doing their best to shake 

the tiny buds off and scare the lords from 

their wooing. A shadow, too, a ghastly 

shadow of great dread, was over the hmd. ■

The ship that bul sailed upon that 

momentous quest was missing. In vain 

was search made upon the broad wide sea 

for any traces of what had been so fair and 

brave a thing; eager watching, agonised 

listening for gleam of hope or sound of 

tidings, were alike in vain. Day by day 

were to be seen in the papers paragrwus 

headed, "The Missing Ship;" day by day 

hope pined and died; day by day the 
shadow on the land and in men's hearts 

deepened and grew. ■

One woman read those cheerless daUy 

records diy-eyed. She went about her daily 

duties; she was gentle, uncomplaining, 

ready of eye and lund as ever ; but Jane 

Heam's heart was breaking within her — 

for Uiat missing ship was Gu^ Challoner's. ■
She could not realise the idea of death 

coming in euch swift and terrible form to 

him Tmo seemed so strong, so brave, eo 

bin of all manly endurance. ■

Through all the trouble of the old life 

begun again ; through this second cruel 

experience of n^lect and selfish indiffer- 

ence ; through strivings after better things 

— eS'orts, such as only a woman brave and 

true could be capable of, to draw her hus- 

band nearer to her, to win him clMer to 

her side ; the thonght of Guy and of that 

short story of their loves and hopes in the 

summer that was gone had cheered and 

strengthened her. ■

The more worthy she rould be, the more 

she could conquer herself, the h^er the 
standard to which she could bve, ibe 

more wonld she feel aa if , in e^ite of all 
Outward severance, in spite of all width of 

separation here on earth from the man 

she loved and revered, yet should she and 

Guy in heart and sonl stand side by side, 

as those who strive t<^ther to "endure 
unto the end," living life patientiy and 

hravely as Heaven had ordered it for them. ■

She had striven after this ideal, and to 

a certain extent she had not failed, for 
Walter Heam admitted that bis wife was 

" improved," and joked about that whim 
of his as a thing that had had good results 

and taught Jane many lessons of common 

sense. She was not always fretting herself 

over things nowadays, he said, bnt had 

learnt to take things quietly. Also she 

cared little for outwurd show, and spending 

little on herself left all the more for him, 

which was an added source of satisfaction ■

Up ■
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to him, thongii he had the grace to refram 

from sKTing bo openly. At all times the 
sources of Walter Heam's income had 

been wrapped in mystery. The 8iq>pl7 

flactuated too, like the waters of the 

NUe; now overflowing his coffers as the 
river its banks ; agam, showing nothing 

but a vast expanse of desolations. Sine] 

those years spent in America this inter^ 
mittent character had become more marked. 

Jane's income he kindly forestalled as a 

role, and when he did leave her any randuo 

of it took great credit to himseff for a& 

doing and made expansive reference to 

men who were "close in money matter* 

to their wives." People (women mostly) 

said what a pity it was that Walter Heam's 

wife dressed so shabbily (which was not 

true, for though simply, Jane was alwayt 

daintily and neatly dressed). They also 
said it was no wonder he left her at home 

so much and preferred to be seen with 

more "stylish ' women. The truth wag 

that when he was going out anywhere, 

Jane's husband would say to her: "You 

can come with me if yon like, but it will 

cost twice as mncb as my going alone," and 
there was an end of the matter. ■

Well, things had gone on in this sort of 

way, sometimes better, eometimes worse^ 

always cheerless for the patient wife, and 

Jane thought she was getting used to it ; 

getting leas sensitive than of ^ore, pleasing 
her husband better, in that his indifference 

did not make her suffer imd annoy him hi 

evidence of the same, as it used to do. ' 

Jane thought these tjiin^ and wai 
tliankful for tiiem, not knowmg that th^ 

real truth lay in the fact that her ph^cal 

powers were failing under a lang-continue4 

strain, and that she did not fee! things at 

acutdy as she once had done simply becaogf 

the tired heart began to beat more feebll 

than of yore. What she mistook for patient 

reeignatiOQ was in truth but a bodily lassD- 

tude that, if there had been any loving eve 

to watch her, would have told a sorry talet 

And Uien, upon these worn-out nerves of 

hers came the ordeal of the waiting and 
watching for news of that missing ship. ■

While life lasta hope never quite dies 

She had tiioaght that in a time to come— t- 

a time still very far away, but sontsho^ 

ud Bomewhere — when they were very old, 

she and Guy might meet again, m^nt b« 

friends and companions, might perhaps 

■peak blether of the dear old times. ' 

But now, as a two-edged sword, the 

thoQ^t that she might never see Guy 
strain nierced her heart. When a ress^ ■

is reported "missing," hope ever dies a 

lingering deatL Utere always seems to 

be a chance, and the mind clmga to &at 

chance as a drowning man to a npe. ■

It was so in this case ; the slow a^ny 

went on day after day, week after week. 

Once, as Jane was searching for the expected 

paragraph, a strange and wonderful sensa- 

tion came over her, the letters danced and 

wavered a moment before her eyes, and 

then — yes, she waS Jiway on the shore near 

the dear old home, she carried a long tangle 

of sea-weed in her hfmd, and Qiiy was be- 
side her. ^e heard the low murmur of the 

sea, felt the warmth of the sunshine, and 

the close clasp of her lover's hand on hers. ■

But jost as Guy turned and looked upon 

her, just as she met the exquisite sudden 
sweetness of the smile that she had loved, 

the vision &ded and she awoke to reality 

— a strange and commonplace reality too — 

for she was lying on her bedroom floor 

underneath the window with the paper 

crumpled in her hand. "I must have 

fainted," she said to herself, riidng with 

some dfficnlty, and making her way to the 

bed. How weak she felt, lying there ; and 

surely the rushing sound of the sea beating 

upon the shore was still in her ears I ■

Walter Heam was going out for the day 

with some friends of his, a lady and her 

husband, people whom Jane diuiked and' 

thoroughly distrusted. He came noisily 

no tjie stairs with his greatcoat oti, flmig 

the bedroom door open widely, and then 

stood still, stanng with no particular 

mi^thy, but a good deal o£ annt^aooe, at 

the pjone figure on the bed. ■

"Why, Jane, here you are, are yont 

I've been hunting you aH over the place." ■

Then, as he noticed the pale nice and 

shadow-darkened eyes on the pillow : 

"What the devil's the matter with yout 

Belle Craven and her husband toe here, 

and it looks deucedly uncivil, you know, 

for yon not to show." ■

Jane dragged herself wearily from the 

bed ; the room swam before her eyes, the 

mslung sound was still in her ears, but 

somehow, she hardly knew how, she got 

downstaitv, and greeted the loiid-voi(»d, 
over-dressed woman who was called "Belle," 

and the man, with dyed hair and lacqaered 

monstache, who had the good luck to be 
her husband. ■

It was Mrs. Craven's habit to say Uiat 

she and her husband "understood one 

another thoroughly," which was certainly 

true ; since ' perhaps two more perfectly 
unscruDulous people never Uved, and ■
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each played into the hands of the other 

perfec^. Walter Heam was a vain fool, 
and Mrs. Ccaren fooled him to his heart's 

content— and her own. She treated him 

as a man tlirown away — absoilately thrown 

away is marriage ; managed to in^nxiate 

that his trife was a " dowdy," an ailing, 

quritlem crestoifl, and the like ; and 

he W2B cur enough to let her say these 
tliinKS — or rather hint them — anrebohed. 

While the fair Belle dttped the man, her 

husband won his money at ie&M : a doable 

game Tfldch this precicms pair played 
steadily, witli a confitont change of .victimB, 

much to their own advantags. ■

Lilting, talking, and making moie 

noise aaia was at alX well-bred, the trio at 

last '■ Bet oat upon their day's pleasuring, 

and Jane was left in peace. ■

Then she laid her down once 'more 

— rest, aUence, time to think, tliDse were 

the thii^ abe xraved for. The Tost ma 

Doniiog; the silence was near. The 

day was unusually fine and warm for 

so early in the year. It aeemed as if the 
wind had wtun itself oot with its own 

Tiolence, and the storm and gahs of the last 

week changed to qoi^, while fitfnl gleams 

of sunshbie brightened a sky flecked with 

fleecy douds white as driTen snow. ■

Jahfi waa deep^ig with a smile upon h« 

EpK Thi«e boms later, when the houaemaid 
stole npatairs to see if she coold got her 

mistress to take a cup of tea, she was 

sleeping still mcve soundly. ■

@oftly tlie shadows lay upon the bosom of 

the eea; birds, were singing their sweet 

ferewell to the day that was done ; the 

room whne Colonel Daubeney and hia 

wift sat 1^ a cheeiy pine-knot fire began 

to grow dark, save for the flicker of the 

reainpUB flameB, The old people loved 

the gloaming, and always put off ringing 

for Ihfi lamp, as loi^ as thm could. JAtaj 

a time and oft did they hold loiw Gonrerse 

at' such times about their dear child Jane, 

she who had gone ont of their lirea and 

left a silence sncb as may be felt when a 

strain of. music, passing sweet, dies into 

ailenc& This erening their heajte seemed 

mcfffi than ever fnll of her. The col«iel had 

just said he would give anything he had in 

this world to hear her singing once again 

about the house as she used to do, when, 

alt at once, he grasped his wife's hand, and 

the two Ustened intently with straining ears. ■

Whatwasthatlowfar-off sound! Wasit 

the sound of a voice loved and lost 1 They 

could cat«fa no words, listen as they might, ■

bnt the old familiar mdody of a aoqg both 

had loved came plainly enough throogh the 

stillness, and Uien, between the parted 

curtains of the porti^ opposite, they saw 

Juie herself moving slowly towards them. 

Upon her face was a tender diadowy 

SEoile; her eyes shone wi& a xii aad 

lamhent light; her hands, v^iite as lOy' 

bloBBOma, fell in front of her, clasped the 
one in the other. ■

"Jane, Janel" cried the cdcmel, and 

wonld have risen from, his place but that 

his wife held him back; "Letmego,"heBaid 

hoarsely, putting her aside, bat by the &na 

hereachedtheouiersideoftherDomDothHig 

was there save the growing rfiadowa. ■

"Wife," he said, coming back pale and 

shaking, " we have both been dreaming." ■

Mrs. Danbeney only w«nit Edlently in 
BOBwer. Her heart was full— fall of diie 

and dread forebodings which she shrank 

from pitting into words. ' ■

' The next d^ strange -news came to that 

qmet hone. ■

Walter Heais's wife had been fonnd 

lying dead iq>6n her bed ; she' had died in 

sleep, the smile still iii^^ering abbot her 

lips, her dieek pillowed on her hand. ■

Jane Hearn's Trial was over. Her tired 

spirit, weary from the battlaof life, from the 

straggle to hohl the right, m matter at 

wiiat cost, had drifted out iiito the "dream 

to come." ■

Not alone, for no tidinga ^ver reached 

Englaiid of the wiiming ship in which Gay 

Cmlloner had sailed away from his dear 

love. That story is one that wiU never 

be told " antil the sea gives up its dead." ■

WITH THE SHIPMEN AT BOUEN. ■

" Le petit colis 1" In the deep bass Of 
the man in shirt-sleeves at the door of his 

caf^, shading carefully with his hand the 

flame cS. a guttering candle, " Le p'tit 

colis ) " qneries sharply the conductor from 

the roof of the little omnibus, where he is 

bumping the big boxes about with painful 

effects cm the ears of his inside passOigers, 

"Oui, le petit colis," rejoins the baas, 

briskly, almost defivitly. "Ahl le petit 

eolis," replies the alto, tius tjme with ap|ve- 
ciation and assurance, and the two vAa. 

in a joyous duel : " Bon, bon, enteddu. ' ■

'When you have risen at five on a 

winter's morning, and breakfasted on a 

" caf6 an rhum," everything becomes vocal, 

all goes at a pleasant gallop in the head. 

Even the monotonoaa rattle and jingle of ■
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the omnibue shapeB iti«ilf into song ; the 

jtw-trot c^ the horeoB, and the cntcUing 

wMp of the driver. Darkness is all about ; 

a roraotod ny of light from the one lamp 

glances on tiie cheek of the man opposite ; 

oQtaide in a bright cirde appear the horses' 

tails and quarters jogging up and down. 
Once off Uke stoaea of the little town the 

ommbos rc4Is sofUy along in t^e profound 

stillness of the country. Hours eeem to 

pass, and we to be still rolling along in 
aileiice. The effect of the c^^ au rhntn 

Tears oSl As a feeble Ught shows in the 

aky, tMngs about assome a certain ohilljr 

dinnal eonsiatency. Presently we stop stall 

in the middle of the country witii sentinel 

pioplan on either side. The conductor gets 

down andstamps about tJie roadand flaps hia 

arms. Pri^ently he ctmies to speak to tlie 

iideiior. "HereisthepatronwhoarriresI" ■

This may be equiment to Ohrietmas is 

eoming, for the halt is still protaneteid -whila' 

daylight begins to break upwi us. At last 

a sonorous objurgation ia heard £rom the 

gloom, and one i^ the smallest onmibnsea 

ever seen comes up at the crawl, ac- 

oooapahied by a perfect giant of aman-r-the 

patrtm, no doubt. Small as the ominbaa ia, it 

oontains a goodly number of passengers, and 

more boxes to he bumped about in pnnfhl 
ckaeneie to our ears. Two or three women 

press in, aimed with fire-boxes primed with 

glowing charcoal ; an old pilot, with his 
caDvasmg, fur cap, and pea-jacket We axe 

somewhOTe near me riTor, althou^ nothing 

can be seen of it The womisn have just 

crossed t^e ferry, and they.are taking of a 

ship titat ran sgroond during tka mght. 

The old. pilot looks at the women gisvely 

under his shagey er^dnrows, hut ;sayB 

nothing, although he ought to know 

Bometlm;g about the matter. Pechi^ 
he was the pilot who ran the ship 

aground. All this time . the coiannonfl 

patron, who has a voiee to matdi fais 

bulk, is roaring out directions to . ma 

conduotot, who has now subsided to second 

rank. A sn^;esti(Mi from this last as to 

tiie disposal of the baggage, ni whidi " le 

petit colis " plays a part^ is roared away to 

tiie winds. The l»g man mounts the box, 

the sopeiseded conductor hangs on some- 

where, and we are off again. ■

The lai^dscape, cold and wan, is now 

fointly visible > s reach of the lirer here 

and tiiBTB, marshy flat^ dotted with 

willows and poplars, and rolling downs 

beyond. But there is nothing of a seargoing 

character; there are no suggestions of sailors 
exeent &ti shas efv nQoL onTess indiredJr. as ■

the acrid fiunes of the chani^al in the women's 

ciiau£&ettes may snggcfit lioasted cheetnuts, 

sailors' wi\res, Tiger, Aleppo. But then 

Aleppo it£eJ£ is not particularly muitlme 

in theae days, and the uufater of the Tiger 

might have to avail Mmsdf of the omnibns 

to reach hjs port of destination. Incoherent 

thou^ts. and overwhelming sleeptneas 

follow as the Nemesis of too early a >Mi6 aa 

rhum. The spectre of a pursuing omnibus 

exactly the douUe of oun, pursuing, but 

never overtaking, n»y pieve to be merely 

the phantom of a disturbed brain. ■

But here our miall omnibna begins to 

crackle in an eor-c^litting wajr ; we arv on 
tJie stones of a httW nreriam town and 

dayfight &lle uptm us. fiere is the taB 

signal most displayis^ its canvas balloons 

over our heads, the steam jbae plying across 

the river, and, as we dca^w- np at the Hotel 

dee Postes, a polyglot babble of voiees, in 

which English decidedlj; previdlk. The 

pursuing omnibus provee to be a part ot 

the same enterprise as ours, and our joint 

contMAs are to be crammed into the. big 

diligence yonder, which ejre^ seemb weu 

lined with[ passengers. . But it really is a 

lug difigenee .ttos tiiae, amd'onr enotmous 

patron looks no longer mt of place, but 

now quite in bsxmony iith sunxAinding 

conditaons. And it.takee a big voice to 

dominate the Juujy-borl; about us. Wti 

are saddealy in preaenca of the ^pmen, 

exuberant and froliasD^e after a long 

voyage. Th^ l»g diligemte is stormed and 

earned by assault :The^ are vtry oblige 
ing, tiiese seamen, and: don't mind where 

they sit, on ijie roof or ott the steps, any- 

where, but somewhere they will div patron 

or no patron, for they are bound to get to 

"Rawang" uiyhow.' Well, here we are <» 

the banquette, sandviehed between a cosy 

looking abb6^ with a discreet double-ehin 

and a Eoay cheek like a girl's, and a self- 

assertive young man in a tariegated ulster) 

a GallidBed Yorkahiremaii, who has some- 

thii^ to do with shying, and acts aa 
fngleptaa to.the party. B^re us, sqileezed 

in on the driver's peivh, is b real sea-captun 

from the el^uit-lookii^ jCanadion barqud 
at anchor there in the javsr ; she is waitmg 

for the next tide to , r^h her pbrt at 

Bouea He is something of a swell this 

sea-captain, Mupnlously i shore - going ia 

attire, with eves Bomethjng of the noUe ■

rrtsman's air about hitn. The rest of shipmen are clnst^ediamoi^ the boxes 

and triiks on the rooft-the hupper dock, 

as they call it. Beneath hktehes we have a 
full canio of .people of thelcoaatry, a yoang ■
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priest, tTo or three bhie-blonsed peaaante 

with hard nubbly faces, an old crone in 

a white cap, a pretty face under a capeline, 

and bnr bourgeoise friends from la baa. ■

Just beyond the town we come upon a 

pleasant nook, the river full and placid, 

tall ships at anchor, their rigging mingling 

with the tracery of the leafless trees, others 

moored to the bank, great white cliffs 

dominating the scene. Men are picking 

and hackmg at the face of the cliffs, 

brineing away great eren blocks of the 

chalk, hard and compact, that are straight- 

way broken up and wheeled on hoard siiip 

for ballast No ballast for us, however, bat 

instead more deck cargo in the shape of a 

Nova Scotian cwtain, a solemn man whose 

tall peaked felt hat and pointed beard give 

an appearance of marvellous length to a 

pallid face quite long enough on its own 

account With him his owner, a fiery- 

faced little man wiUi a game leg, who 

might once upon a time have been a ship- 

wright; the purser, too, whose name is 

Joe. The upper deck is of indefinite 

capacity, and Nova Scotia is snccessMly 

stowed away. Off we go witii a slight 

grinding, scrying sensation which calls 
Mrth t£e remark from aloft that " she 

might be a touching bottom." ■

Too soon we leave the river side, here at 

its best with all its suggestions of fruitful 

Inzuriottsness, its promises for the spring, 

when the apple^lossoms and cheny- 

hlossoms shall make a glowing parterre of 

the whole valley; with its massive cliffs 

honeycombed by the caves of the troglo- 
dytes, and breakmg up into strange fantastic 
forms with simulations of ancient castles 

and time-worn battlements. Here, too, 

is the seat of Qargantua, cushioned with 
a massive broad-backed down. But we 

turn away to cut off a K^at serpentine 

bend of the river, and shaJl see it no more 

till we come in sight also of the city of onr 

hopea. The warmth of this favoured 

valley unlooses our tongues. The abh^ 

indeed is buried in a copy of the Beligious 

Week, but the Yor^hireman emerees 

from his muffler, and begins to talk to his 

friend the cap'n. He is telling him how 

he had visited " Rewang " only last Sunday. 

"Did you ride a-horseback I" asks the 

captain. " No, we had a trap, me and my 
missus." Further on the captain regrets 
f^t he had not come a-horseback. One 

could picture the stiff sea-captain on a bony 

hired norse, pounding along the smooui 

higbly-metalleil " route Nationale," the river 

on one hand, the white cliffs on the other. ■

The day fails to brighten up, and the 
hill-side looks wild and desolate : the dark 

vivid green of the pine forest, oshen-grey 

of the broken ground, dull brown of decayed 

heath and bracken, with a backing of cold 
grey windy sky. A place for bandits. "Ma 

,foi, you are right," says the burly patron, 

turning round with approval " It was here 

I was stoppedin the winter of 1870." "By. 

banditet' "Maisoui — they were Prussians." ■

It is a toilsome drag over the back-bone 
of the hilL Nova Scotia has started to walk 

to the top. We see them liquoring up at a 

half-way caf6 — captain, owner,and purser — 

leave them behind, indeed, with some mis- 

givings as to their ever rejoining the 

convoy. When the captain has got his 

owner on board, and both are for liquoring 

up, with the purser agreeable, what gua- 

rantee is there for a speedy finish to Uie 

gala t But it turns out there is a very short 

cut, and when we reach the top we overtake 

the owner merrOy stumping along with his 

game 1^, breathless but smiling, while the 

mng-faced captain and Joe have scuvely 
turned a Iiair. ■

In the hamlet that crowns the hill there 

are certain small indications of the neigh- 

bourhood of a large city ; an effort in 
the way of decoration ; saloons admimbly 

adcmted for nuptial and other feasts ; more 

billiards than the resident population could 

possibly support; an over supply of chairs, 

tables, and benches ; with Buggestions, that 
give an extra twinge of chiQineBs to the 

wintty ur, of arbours and leafy bowers. ■

Just a torn of the road and we seem to 

come upon a new world. A sea of mist is 

before us, boundless, unfathomable, while we 

are perched upon its rocky shore. One 

thinks of the legend of the city swallowed 

up bodily in the deep sea, for out of this 

cauldron of vaponr come the jingle of 
church, bells and the faint hum of the 

human hive. There are cries, too, from the 

river far below, or a steam-whistle booms 

•ononusly throi^h the fog. Sonen is 
below — that ancient famous city. ■

Some of the crew of the upper deck were 

a good deal exercised in mind when we 

reached the foot of the bill, and were atopped 

at tie gate of the octroi Old women 

trotted through, stopping for an instant 

while the blue^ioated douanier peered sus- 

piciously into their baskets, without exciting 

much remark. But when a young woman, 

with two or three pats of batter, and a pot 
of cream, was overhauled and made to pay 

blackmail, when they poked straws into 

her cream, and turned her pats of butter ■

iP ■
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upside doTm, there were signB of indig- J 

nation from above. The proceedings of a 

doBty man in blue who prodded the hay- 

carte with a long iron apit in search of con- 

traband aJaoezcited a good deal of attentjon. 

"Wliat are they looking for, Siloa 1 " queries 

anasalvoice. "Deserters, I expect" "Say, 

Silas," rejoins the nasal voice, whoee owner 

seems to have been tonched by the inhos- 

pitable reception accorded to such a de- 

serving class of people ; " there's a lot of 

tyranny in this blessed country !" ■

Bouen is ancient enough, no doubt, bnt 

she does not strike a stranger in that way 

at first sight New shops, new streets, 

new tramways, with ridiculous little hobby- 

horse engines blowing penny trumpets by 

way of a whistle, and wagging their funneb 

pUyfiilly as they turn the comers, rumbling 

belmid blue and white two-storeyed cars, a 

crowd of passengers on the first floor. It 

is a pleasant scene, too, on the quay, as a 

gleam of sunshine gilds the snips, the 

tanked web of rigging, the frosted yards. 
Here and there a cloud of steam curdles in 

the chill air, taking a hundred hues, from 

royal purple to the palest blua There are 

isLands, too— floating islands, they seem — 

masted with tall poplars, with big e ' ■

t, all indistinct in the haze, 

so ^t it is hard to say whether the ships 
are moored to the island or the island to 

the ships. About everything is an uncertain 

misty ^amour. ■

But^what has become of our shipmen 

thev have given us the slip, and where 

shall we find them again 1 In this modem 

Bonen there is no waterside region properly 

so-called. Here are the quays with their 
custom-house, with then; ship-brokers' 

ofSces, witi) tjieir rows of casks and pUes 

of merchandise, with their stoam cranes; 

their tters of shipping. But, after aU, the 

stream of paaeers-by, the knote of loungers, 

are only faintly tinged with the nautical 

element Here are fine caf^s, restanrante 

redolent of savoury smells and with brisk 

Parisian waiters ; but no aigns of a sailor's 

haunt no little cribs where &ey take in The 

Shipping Gazette and The Cardiff Intelli- 

gencer; no Wapping, and no Eatcliffe 
Highway. Imagme a seaman reading 

Figaro, or making himself at home oh those 

divans of figured satin I ■

" Say, say, cap'n "—it was a tall bine-eyed 

Scandinavian who spoke, with a fur cap like 

a turban on his head, with a long snape- 

lees coat that came down to his heels ; a 

Scandinavian by blood, though he probably 

hailed from Stmdy Hook or uiat neighbour- ■

hood — "Saj, d'ye feel like a drink just 

nowl" "Well a' might," cautiously ad- 

mitted his interlocutor, a pawl^ north- 
country steam captain tradmg Newcastle 

way probably. " Come along ^en, sonny." 
llie two dived down a little street off me 

nay; they disappeared through a glass 

loor. Above was the inscription : " Phibbe's 
Or&nville Hotel" ■

Ontside reigns the jabber and clatter of 

a French town ; and, changed in all else, 
Bouen still retains ite character for noise. 

With the closing of the door all that is 

shut out : all the snatches of chansons, the 

ear-piercing street^:ries, all the jangling of 

bells and jingling of grelots, all the resonant 

gabble of the streets. Within is profound 

silence, although the room already cont^ns 

some half-dozen occupants. An ancient 

mariner sits in one comer by the fire, with 

ia long clay pipe in his mouth — a real open 

fire ; although, with a little inconsistency, 

where the chimney ought to be, with 
the pier-glass and the jars full of spills 

with the big snuff-box in the centre, is 
the zinc-lined counter of the bar. 'Tho- 

roughly British in its equipmente this last, 

redolent of old Irish and mellow Scotch, 

with Old Tom as the rose of the bouquet, 

and the polished handles suggestive of 

Foker and Company's entire. ^That fire 
jnsumes ite own smoke or hides it 

I away in the cellar. The silence that strikes 
one in entering does not last long. It was 

due td the entrance of strangers — not to be 

strangers long, however, for the Newcastle 

captam sinks into a chair by the fire as 

if he felt himself at home, while the tall 

Yankee wanders restlessly about, hangmg 

on sometimes to the comer of a table, 

sometimes to the back of a chair. "Aint we 

got a seat big enough for you, cap'n 1" asks 

the ancient mariner, who seems to be some- 

how the president of tlio assembly, and as 

such to object to anything that mars the 

solemn stillness of tne scene. Well, no ; 

the giant concluded he'd hang about a 

bit Presently comes in another American 

captain, also in a fur cap and long coat, and 

the two compatriote tdie hold by the collar 

and dance about, setting each other down 

in chairs, and jumjui^ up again, in a lively 
irrmressible way. " GeDtlemen," cried the 

ancient mariner, turning to the rest, "I 

object to Americanising our institutions." 

The Newcastle man atniles as he sips his 

ale, provided at his own demand, for the 

American seems to have forgotten why he 
came to Phibbs'a 

" Say, Elltin, bring a cheese and pickles," ■
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cries the young Y^bee at lut ; and Ellea 

opens bar ronnd itfk eyiea in wonder at 

the order. Certainly the yoong muiihu a 

cnriotu notion of « diuik — or is he sailing, 

periiap«, on tomp^^uioe principles! The 
Yanhees are not fco hate it i alt their own 

way, however, f<»' tpiasently our stiff Cana- 

dian oomea in {oiQ a glass of bitters, and 

soon after the long-faced N ovaSootiut, owner, 

purser,- a&d all. ^d these last have more 

orthodox notitHis fa the. subjeot of drinks. 

Little Phibbs, in; whom, age has only 

dimmed an innate riracity, knows tbsm 

all, it seems, their j ships, and port». If he 

mizeB them up ai Ubtie at timep it is ex- 

cusable, and nobody^minds it. But there 

are certain favourijes, aiwut wluacLthera is 

no mutAke vhatevier; Brown, for instance, 

jut in &om New (ttrleans, in his pea-jacket, 

and with the flush ojC tbatlaststiff mir'-w«ter 
atili on his brons^d face. Brown is like 

the eon of the ho^eh<dd, and, if he greets 

Ellen with a hearty kisa aa she ^es by, 
nobody thinks tlie. worse of him,, and 

assuredly Ellen dees ndL The news of 

Brown's arrival files through, the liouse, 

and ^triasently Charlotte popa in har head — 

the i^t of her not presentable yetr-to luxi a 

greeting to the eapitain, ; her ringlets a little 

oisoidecred, and he^ face fiushed aa- if she 

had herself been watching the laA thrbea 

of the dinner. For dinner is readp, if yon 

please, and you aii requested not to kew 

it waiting The tall Ymkee does not look 

se if he could keef^ still long; enough to get 

throu^ a dinner, end fUts sany to gaoiB- 

where else. Thoi Newcastle , captain is 

doubtful as to dinner. "Would ye be 

having a bit of roast veal now, Mr, Phibbs 1 " 

" There's a nice bilt of roast beef, I think," 

aaya PhRtba, BmifcHng his hps; "and 

greens — ^yes, I should say grpena; and I 
wouldn't wonder if therei.wasu!t a bit of 

horse-radiah in theaauce;. andapndding — 

Charlotte is pretty sure to have- made a 

pudding. But roaat veal — no, I , fancy 
we're to have r{)aet veal to-morrow." 

" Well, I'll be coining in to-morrow, per- 

haps, tjien," says Newcastle loaimily. Oh, 

Ptubbe, Phibbs, why didn't wo Imow of 

this before) Wlfyidid .we waste. tJie 

splendid appetite qf thisi morning i^>on a 

Mbb^g table d'hfite-break&stl It is too 

late now to repiiia, bat w^n the gallant 

sea-captains file oat to' - their dinner tiiey 

leave behind theiji a feeling of ivicaocy 
and regret. EUea^ t«<^.:is idiatraito. Imt 

UiougfaXa an not friih us. Fwh^u tbey 

are with the gallant Brown, or somebody 

far away. And.|tbe. .rQom^':ia., deserted ■

except for two stout Frenchmen, amateurs 

in wnisky sod stndei^ of manners. These, 

too, feel that the interest of Fhibbs'S is 
exhausted. -" FOons 1 " cries the thiimw of 

the two. Yes, wewillfila ■

After all, the air ef the riverdde is 

sweeter and purer than Pbibbe's, and the 

freah tarry ^i^uff better ttum the minted 
odour of spirits, tobacco, and wateTpro<mng 

that hangs about the haunts of the ship- 

men. There is nothing like the raergetie 

movement of a bosy English port, but a 

pleasant liveliness, as ships move ab^nt and 

boats ply frato. side to side. BiU; a few 

years ago, and the port of Bouen was an 

inaignificant aSkir. A few briga from 

the Mediterranean, with oUy psdnmes 

and swart Ihdian sailwa, or a tafwar 

Spaniard with fruits, with some Ei^liui 

colliers, and small trading steamers, made 

Up the trade of the port Now the aspect 

of things is changed. The qnaye are en- 
oombered with tiers of veraelsi stately 

ships that have battled with Atlantic gales 

come up with every tida Something of 

this ia due to the bad harvest of last yeu- 

in Frxnoe and elsewhere, which has brought 

about such an eoormous importation ol 

grain from over the Atlantic The Ameri- 

cans have rediscovered Bouen, whidi ia 

found to be a conveniest dap6t for gtain — 

fax on the way to Paris, and at the head.of 

the river and cansl navigation of all Franca 

A bai^ loaded irom a ship at Bouen may 

find ite way- even as far as the Bhone, and 
discharge her caigo at Macseilles. Not 

half enough, indeed, has been made of the 

waterwi^s of France ; but she ia going to 

diange {Jl that Certainly, at BeWi juat 

now, Eng^h-speaking ahipmen have it 

hollow, even scomg on the other siik the 

Scandinavians from tbe Baltic, bluff &ir- 

haired Jonsona and Tomsons, more English- 

looking than the English. ■

The Scandinavians from the Baltic hav« 

never qnite forgotten the way op the 

Seine; no, not from the davs when tbey 

first pushed boldly up on the fierce tide, 

burning and destroying. One can pictnre 

the quaint cramped little town, girded by 

half-ruin^ walla of Boman masomy, Uie 

stream lapping up tg its -water-gate ; a little 

town rising finJm among islets and swanqis, 

with their firm bacl^xiund of hilla. A 

terriUy decayed little town, with half the 

ahope to let; the temples in ruins, and 

BOtoiog showing sign of life, unless here 

and there a grim convent, or quaint roman- 

esqne little ^urch, with their circling pro- 

cessionB and hum of baddaric chants, or thja ■
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prieon, perhaps, with vhito facee of atarv- 

mg debtors gleaming through its grated 

loopholea And here, anohtM^ by the 

molej are the long Tenomous-looking ships 

of the S'<»thiaen, and a fair-haired, long- 

legged pirate — he wwe a fiir cap, probably, 

and a long BhapelesH coat, like yonder tall 

sklp^, )^ iras just suoh another homdy, 
•jfunnhln, aimple-minded, merciless shipman 

— ^listening with a slightly puzzled air, to the 

bishop's I^tfn oration. LatiiLitmaybe, bnt 

tM porportis plain enongh :" Spore our lires, 

beoomaoorlOTd." Aodthiiathehmg-le^ed 

pirate, a ootter-farmer, p^haps, in his own 

country, ridea arhorseback on the. shoDlden 
of a ahatteEed civilisation. ■

Bat all the better for Boowi ; for a change 

comes over the scene, snch a ctumge as you 

can fancy in a little doddering, shabby- 

genteel ooriiitiy town, taken in hand by 

a stordy north-country navvy who baa 

nUde a fortiln& . Btver embanked, marshes 

drained, ships coming up with even- tide, 

pirate neeta clealred out, nobody ulowed 

to plunder faot the duke. Something in 

all tliia to set off against demlated pluns, 

and a fruitful, peopled country turned into ■

And vatai in the march of a century or 

two we find Rouen and London, twin 

ca^tals of the Anglo-Korman state, in 

eonstant sea communication with.con^ete 
free trade betwoMi the two. It waa no 

fault of the Souennais that the connection 

was severed, and that in after time, as 

Frenchmen, these Normans came to hate the 

iEki^h bittsriy; it waa not the result (tf 
national jealousy, bnt of hard blows con- 

stantly HXchanged and mutnid injuries. 

For, even when the two kingdoms were at 

peace, the 8hq)men of the opposite coasts 
were in -a state of constant war. UndA' 

the French kings, however, Rouen dwindled 

as a s^porL And then Havre, founded 

upon the sandbanks at the river's mouth, 

partly as a check t^n the English naval 

power, partly as a curb on the turbulent 

Booermai^ enjoying all the favours of the ■

Cnmsnt, rose upon the decadence of a Bnt as long as the Seine is a 

tirar, Roaen will remain a port, while 
Havre in the oonne of time, let us hope 

not m our time, may sink into the sands 

finm-fl4iichBbe sprang. ■

Already Rouen has nttnfaur eteam com- 

manicatioD iritit. the noru of England and 

with tiie BaMic pCHTta. Some daf,peiia)pB, 
we shall find about St Katharine^ Wharf 

aEi&urt-£ut steamer taking in goods and 
IMsuimrs for R«n«m iust as reonlarlv as ■

now for Antwerp or Ostend. And for 
travellers who are not in too much of a 

hurry what pleasanter end c^ a voyage 

Ihan the passage up the Seine. For if t£e 
river cannot vie with the Rhine in diver- 

sified' beauty, she has this great advantage, 

die is every inch a river, and a charming 

one from the very b^inning. No dreary 

mud fiats are hers, no wearisome dead level 

of marshes, bnt lolls asd noble difis with 

bright valleys and cheerfiil little towns all 

along. And as for an object for the 

voyage, well, Rouen, if she has put on a 

modmn aspect and assumed the airs and 

graces of a provincial Faria, yet is she still 
rich with all her historic monnments. ■

It is pleasant as the sun is getting low 

to stroll upon the quaya of RotKn, while 

in the splendid haze the islands, the ^ps, 

the river running molten gold, are shown all 

scorified and transmuted; and then, turn- 

ing eastwards, to rest the dazzled eyes in 

the cool evening shades of above bridge. 
There the bargee he, many-coloured with 

gay flntterii^ pennanta; and the barques 

(rf the washerwomen, feetooned with white 

gannenta. And here, with the dark shadows 

of o'azy buildings over the river, and shady 

a?eek8 whese boat-builders have set up 

their tents, we seem to have taken leave i^ 

seagoing Rouen, and to have come upon a 

softer, more traiu^uil existenee. Over all 

this towers a grand buUress of rook, still 

bathed in Bmishine,the Mount St Catherine, 

barring the coarse of the river with its 

stMp searped side^Tft noUe leonine rock 
with a tuft of verdure over its maaaiYe 

browa And quiet and peaceM now, with 

the glory upon it of the setting sun, we 

may remamoer how freely the blood of 

brave men has moistened that grassy slopa 

For the crumbling Stones that scarcely 

break the smooth sky-line of the mount 

were once a strong fort, the key of Kouen, 
to take which was to have the town below 

at mercy. Our Harry the FiEUi tried hard 

for it, am got it at I^t, with much Uood- 

flhed; while, later on, brave T^ot held 

on to it with mastiff grlpj but saw it sbmned 

at last and Rouen lost for England. Took 

it, too, in the teeth of stann^ Protestant 

captains fighting for faith and liie, did the 

splendid oniel Ouise, the Medici looking 

on ; while in the butchery that followed th« 

young Utw might have learnt his lesson 

for uie Bartholomew. 'Hiis nut, too, 

Henry of Nayarrs tried to crack, but found 

it too hard fbr h&n, aided though he was 

by sturdy English aUies under Essex. 
Much English blood, then, and F^nch. ■

>y Google ■
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o> gnai, witli odd ^ aar>^ a louiH, be HMd it to Banf ■ ■

; from Gtraia retten aod Itafim ! diMdrsMtk^ He did sot Bttkek paUic ■

IVo wlut a nBdexTooi of i He mogtit Mlnee froM ■ U^ Mih o eHj ■ ■

t^itU m^ meet on t&ak laD-enrt in 
tlie csthcmK ****'*** of DKbt ! ■

A tnnqwt rii^ oat wiu atstliiie cAsct, 
edM>ed back froni the bill in weird mmooc. 

Bat it ii Dotlmw in the njr of awmnnoM 

to the dead— odr the Three Himdnd and 

Stx^-fifth nffBteat of Ae Une, poor tired- 

loi^ang Httie feOowa. matefaiiK bade to 
their banaefca tmdcr Uie hiD wito Feaonrat ■

«ilii laiiM>i< th^tw inVlmg nf many Li p Bot ■

the timnpeC it a eaU to na alao to tejotn 

the boDcr patron and the l^ dUigeiiee. ■

Already, aa we ^iprDach the atartiDe- 

[Jaee, we hear the roar of the patnma 
viriee. "Hie vebide ataods there in the 

doont like xnne nutirtnw animal, and the 

di^men are nraradng about it like 'nojaaa 

about ibe woodm bone. Nova Scotia, too, 

■• coming along, the •kipDer't long bee 
wbttcr and hi* owner's niddier than erer. 

Between them they prop im the pnraer; 
and the Yoikahireman m Uie Taiiegated 

nlater is filing fin- a place, while Uie patron 

draa bim down bj the legs. As a fin^ 
a nwor elatnbering to the opper deck, with 

a eonfosed nodon aa to rattuna, by thewn, 

drireaa foot throndi the passes, wbkli if 

into fii^mento, jinping noisily tothegroond 
or falling softly on the brads <^ inaide 

paaaengen. On Uie whole, peihapa, it wOl 

M more pmdent to part company with ttie 

■bipmen and stay at Boneo to-ni^t, to hear 
l«Fflle dn Tamboi " ■

little theatre. ■
Tambour Major in the pretty ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

BT B. t. FAXnOK. ■

CHAPIEB XXXI RANF APPEARS BEFORE 

HIS JUDGB& 

When Uie interloper was clear of RanTa 

bonse he felt as if be bad escaped from 

prison, bnt once beyond the Valley of Lilies 

and out of immediate danger, the encbant- 

nient returned, and it seemed to In'm that 

he most have had a glimpse of the domain 

of a magician. At tne same time he was 

animatea by a feeling of resentment towards 

Ranf. He elowed with indignation at the 

afiVont to waich Banf had subjected bim, 

not thinking that he had offerM sufficient 
cause for it It was in a tone of scomfol 

defiance that Banf had said, " Use your 

discovery." He was a young man, eager 

for revenge, and not being cast in too ■

the ids, wto, ap«w it^wm^ the iliii,i 

it4Mj, St jciaed aptm him the adviMbflity 

of not faabbGi^ aboA it. ■

" It aflSects the welI4)eiDg ot the con- 

mnrnty," said the ekler, " »'^'^ Kntil the 

truth is aaeotained, mut aat be too fie^ ■

" The tnith is as I ban , ■

" There ia no reaaon to dirtraat you, but 

yoor senses may hare beesi deeetved. Yea 

amr yon do not know the wimaa you saw 
with Bui" ■

**I did not recognise her; ha bee was 

not distincUy nsJUe." ■

" 9ie most be a woman of the talfi." ■

" Yea—if she ia nu^taL" ■

His interlocatOT smiled, havii^ no bdief 
in the siqiemataraL ■

"It shall be enquired inta In the 

meantime, bediscre^" ■

The matter was confided to six {tf the 

elders, iriio, in their deliberations, (band 

diemselvea ever at a loss when the sobiect 
vi the woman was introdoced. ■

"It was not possible," they said, "Uia^ 

unknown to Uiem, Banf could havel»oag^t 
a female to the isle." ■

Banf was intimate with only three 

women among them — the Sylvesteia and 

Evangelina In their penlezity ihvj sent 

for i&Mhew Sylvester. He listened to the 

story in sflence. ■

"Your suspicion," he said, "points to 

one of the memberB of my hoasehoM ; bnt 

to my certain knowledge not one was 

absent bom our home on the night of the 
adventure." ■

This added to the complication, and they 
Aetormined that the humpback ahonld be 

called npon for on explanation. A sum- 

mons was prepared in the following terms; ■

" To him known as Banf: ■

" Whereas it has come to our knowledge 

that yon are harbouring in your bonse a, 

woman of Uie Silver Isle. In this, unless 

our informant is labouring under a delusion, 
the honour of the isle is concerned. You 

are amenable to our laws, which we shall 

not permit to be violated, and we call upon 

yon to appear before us, and render a clear 

account of yourself. If you refuse, we shall 
know what course to ttdie." ■

To this was appended the di^ and hour 

on which Banf was expected to i^pear, and 

the signatures of the elders. ■

Who was to deliver the summons ! It 

was necessary that Banf should receive it ■
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peraonsJIy, so that he might not have the 

exoow of ignorance to fall back opon. 

In this difficulty Matthew Sylreater offered 
bJniBel£ ■

"1 will deliver the summons, and will 

bring back BanTs reply." ■

He sought the hunchback that very day, 
and found him. ■

Sanf read the summons Uionghtfiilly, 
and said: ■

" They are careful of their honour. What 

course mil they take if I reAiee to attend 1 " ■

" You will be banished from the isle." ■

" That would please them ; but I will 

not give them the opportunity. So long fts 

I keep within the law, they caimot touch 

me. I acknowledge their authority, and 

will obey the summons, on one condition. 

It is a condition I have a right to maka" ■

" Name it. If it is just, they will not 

object" ^ ■

"It is just They say that I am 

harbouring a woman of the isla If it be bo, 

the woman is to be judced as veil as I." ■

" That is so. She wul be judged." ■

" It is right Uiat she should oe judged 

ID my company. Tell them to amend the 

summons, so that it shall include all who 

are guilty. Women are weak creatures, and 

I may be better able to speak for this one 
than she for herself" ■

"Your condition will doubtless be 

complied with." ■

"Make them my full submisuon in all 
natters in which their honour is at stake. 

They will, periiaps, also grant me a little 

grace. Bemg on my trial, I have to 

prepare my defence. The smnmons is 

somewhat too sadden ; let it be fixed for 

two days later than the day named herein." ■

"There will be no difficulty," sud 

Matthew ^Ivester, and prepared to 
depart ; but Aanf detained bitn, ■

"You have not too hig^ an opinion of 

me, Matthew Sylvester." ■

" I have never spoken against you, and 

I have often tiiought of you with uncere 
compassion." ■

"I thank you. In the earlier years of 

my life I suffered much from the injustice 

of men. I am not above advancing a claim 

to your compassion ; but only to you and 

yours would I make such admission. It 

has often brought b^ to my soul to 
think that in one house within this isle I 

was not regarded as an accused thing." ■

" You have not been so reguded m my 
household. There are those there who 

love you." ■

"You do not speak for yourself t" ■

" No ; when I have been drawn towards 

you, something has held me back. Indeed, 

your own attitude was sufficient. Frankly, 

I have had my doubts of you." ■

" And have them 1 " ■

"And have them." ■

"I had no need to ask the question ; I 

can read men fairly well That you have 

doubte, and that at the present time they 

are strengthened, is proved by your re- 
ticence with respect to the matter of this 

summons. Personally, you have not asked 

me a single question with respect to &e 

charge — not a light one^which is here 

brought against me." ■

" I came to perform a duty," replied 

Matthew, "not to pry into another man's ■

" That ia well said. Yet, when we take ■ 

an interest in a man, we are not generally 
careless of what affects him. You can read 

between the lines, and can understand that 

I am anxious for your good wiU." ■

Matthew was ^ent 

: "Matthew Sylvester," continued the 

hnnchhack, after a pause, "years ago you 

and I had a conversation upon a subject 

near to your heari" ■

. " I remember ; it related to my daughter, 

Maigaret, and the sister who was torn 
from her," ■

" Her sister Clarice." 

, "Yes." ■

" There is a secret cosc^ming that aster 

which you and I share ; it has been safe in 

my keeping." ■

" And in mine." ■

" Events are taking* a strange course 
Within these hundred hours I hare traced 

in the air the writing of fate. You are 

^bout to quit your house." 

; "It has been mine by courtesy only, 

^ts master has arrived, to take possession 

<^i his own. Another house is now being 
built for us." ■

"I know. You have never seen this 

(lanvain f " 
■ "Never." ■

" He ia not alOue. There comes with 

bJTrt a friend, a sculptor, Harold by name. 

Inborn also you have never seen t " ■

" Not to my knowledge," ■

" Yet the lines of his life and of those 

lives most dear to you have crossed, and 

may cross again. If this latter happen, I 

shidl be no passive spectator, and what 

action I may take will be in the interests 

of those you love. There was a time when 

yon were inclined to be friendly towards 
me," ■
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"I am itill BOiindinedt 1>iit"yoii have 

made ancli a deriiB ntMt'd^oiAt of mcoiv 

pliahment.". I - ■' ■ ■'■■ ■

" It is my way, and dud nbit take mO 
as I am." ■ ■'■■-■ ' ■ '- ' ■

"I perceive your drifts 'lad i vUl 

endesvow to atimyyoa: b 1^ bhsigtf in 
thu Eimmunutrael'" - ■■-'■.■■• < ■

"To what extent 1" ■ ■

"That there livQa- in yonr hoiue * 
w(»naQ of the SiUer Islel " ■

"It te true. And 7<a*'at>dotbus natt 

to yon BhaU judge from «Tid«noe; not from 

hearaay, how &r I havei atttined ^w-boaoar 

of the isle. I make, thM«iM«,' stdU Mother 

stipolatioa which yott Will cDtivtT^ tA tboee 

whosent yontome. I aakilltat yoe and 

yonr children, Paul and Margaret Sylrsetor,' 

shall be present lit the exatnination. Yon 
will come %" ■ ' ■ ■ ■

"Yes, ifweara'alloWttl". ■ " ' ■

"I sh^l inuBti upoti'iift '¥mi can titei) 

be witneBses of my dimacei" -■■ ■

Matthew Sylvester ruaitedtotbe isluiders 
the partioulHB of h^' iniitrvi&w- wUh. the 

hunchback, and all ttiat-lhtf accused man 

demanded was granted inthont demur. - ■

At the appointed 'Hmo 'ikete w<we 

assembled in-we tourfr^nm twelve tnegis- 

trates of the- Sihtarlstot t>r«f)wed'to-faear 

the explanation Eanf had to eive. ^Im^ 

were also present the tiaw-' elder metabers 

of the Sylvester family whom Ranf stipu- 

lated should b« ptMBi^'ttM man who hod 

given tbeinfonnatlo^iAgafiistthehafiehbac^ 

and Harold, who came straight from tbe 

ship lying at anchor in tlwiWtyi ■ ^)b this 

di^ the court wad- closed" to the pnUic; find 

two officers otamiii^-Bt i^' doOr allowed 

cmt^ those to en^r, bo'lriiom' pwmiaeiod 

had been given.; As Harold isntered a 

d^cate peifome tpMad' thrvrngb ^ h^ : 

be WHS axquiritely dr«KM^aa<^gWed, aitd 

witii ' a ^arpoMw afitoUtiMi gar*' hiau^ 

the airs of a dandy. He was re^y carioaB 

regarding th«ij{lrocMdiiigfl' about to take 

place, but the unpression he conveyed was 
that he had come to an entertainments which 

had been jffepwed for hia amusement, And 

that he was gradouaiy wilteif^ in an idle 
way, to be amused. ' ■ ■■ ■ ■

When he entered,- Ma^aret Bylreeter 

was tdkmg to UatthMr, uid their backs 

towards him. - He bowed to die court, and 

taking the seat allotted t« him, arranged 

himself upon it with m easy grace. This 

done, he allowedihis igyee tti Wwder fron 

face to face, untd tikey reated on the faee 

of Mugaret S^ve«t«F. ' "By Heaven!" 

he thought, bat it was a discovery of so ■

much interest that his lips formed tin 

mspoken woida : " the woman witli Itw 

Toiceof thenigbtingaler' As the thoogbl 

crossed his mind, Maigarct's eyea net 

his,' and 'were htdd spell-bonBd/ 'B«r fitce 

grew white, and her bosom rose and fe& 

" &rold/' t^Ughtthescdptor, stUl silently 

addressing hiniBelf: "the Silver Trie pnv 

mises to be prcdifio of sensation. There is 

a future before you," Matthew Sylveeteis 

obaerving Margaret's agitation, flte|^>ed to 

the preodent'e side, a^ whi^ei«d a UfV 
words to him. ■

"Friends," said the prendent aloud, 

witii a mctti(» c^ his hand towards Harold, 

•4 Hkia gentJemui is a friend o( Mauvui^^ 

who tnU presently take op his rendenoS 

among OS. His name is Huold." ■

Harold rose and bowed with- infinite ■

Very much at four service. I trast 
we bIhUI be friends." ' - ■

lliey all bent their heads, wit% th« 

ezceptien of Mamret, who, at thfr Muod 
of his voic«, elos(^ her eye8,'like one' in a 
diaEmu ■

■i<^ W«' ca:p«ct«d MaBVain/'ei^-SiS'pt^^ 
sident ' ■

' -''H« deBired"me,*'"eud~Harold,-'hL'hi6 

•oftoefr tones, "ia jmsent hivF^^Mts libi 

he is unable to attend. He'-'BuffeSi) fri^t- 

fi^y whenever the slightest demand for 

exertion is made upon himi He e(mie8 

from ' aft «1<1 family; his eomplaiHte, his 

vftes, bia vfrtses-are hereditary,' and con- 

m«[aenlly he ia sou^eeiy /oeeointable 4ar 
them. New uen do not niideretand'tiiBS 

■ach as' Manvain are nfade ot Sn^ f^dT 

liian' themeelves. I apeeik to men of eeam 

who. w^ (^predate thdtruth-ef what I 

say." What his hearers did appreciate 

was t^e tone of exquisite polieh in which 

he spoke. ■"- Mauviii," continued Harold 

'.'re^eta fais -abswce die mof6 ^eteus^ it 

prevents him from witneesing a soene so 

remarkable as this. It is years sinoe he 

BBw his friend the hunchback, and it would 

have been a happiness to him eonld he 

bkV6 personally attended, and testified to 

tbe YirtDBB of a oreatare bo intereeting. 

Should it be the hnm^bat^a fate to fslt 

under yonr displeasure, it wiH grieve 

Mauvain to tJie heart — really, to the heart. 

Bat doubtJese it will be my good fortune 

to describe to my friend how completely 

^e stranger whem, for his sake, yon 

welcomed to your isie, has cleared himself 

of any charge you may bring agtdnrt him. 
He has but nis virtues to reconmiend him.- 

Little Mough ; but wan is frt^ and we ■
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uost-noti bear too hard on im|Mifeotioti. 

I mjadf hara enod"— 4ub e^es retted here 

en Maigaiefs face — "and am disposed to 
be lehioit." ■

"We arejndgos," said the president, 

eoUlj. "We accapt von as MaoTaia's 

iqve8entalcv& Yon sWl see. that Vo 

knov how to dispenae joatice.'* ■

"-Wbo can doubt it } " mnnuued 

Horoldf wTiking hragnidly into his seat as 
the hunchback entered the court. ■

Baof B entmice was (q>portime ; it was 

as though he had timed Uus dialtwoe to 

the montent He was accompanied by a 

votnan, nmffled from head to foot in a 

ourlefr cloak, the hood of which covered 

har heac^ and concealed her features. AU 

eyes were turned to her, but she stood, 

evidently in accordance with instructions, 

l^ £anf B aide with her head iscUned to 

tite ground. Harold waa the only pereen 

h/whose eager gace there wss not some- 

thtng of pain. "Dramatic," he murmured; 

« very dmm&tic A touch of art" 

' Fm Ml a minute Baaf 'Sod Handd gued 

■tmdily . M each other. Harold's foce 

SKpissaed amusement ; Kanfe, contend ■

" Decidedly ,"• thought Harold, " the 

kuncbback is nob of a fwgiriiig Dabaze. 

He. harbours rsaenlinent, and bu grown 
even more stunted, and ill-&vonred " 

' . At this ■ point a disturbaaoe ooonned, 
which claimed attention. One of the 

<rfb>exa of the court infoimed iha preai- 

dent that a man demanded admittano^' 
and would not be denied. 

. •'^.Wfaat authority has he fcff intnuioD 1 " 

asked .the president. ■

".ThiB," replied the officer, presenting a 

putear^to the court ■

It proved to be a letter from Ban^ 

nqueeting the bearers presence in a case 

iraeetiag upon the honour of his &mily. 

The letterjwas addressed bo Daniel Christo^ 

a name well known and once honoured m 

the Silver Isle. At the utterance of this 

name ^ the president, the draped figure 
at Kama side shuddered, but Kanf s strong 

hand open her shoulder restramed any 
farther eroression of emotion. - • ■

"la this in your hand!" asked the 

president of Banf, holding out the letter, ■

"It is," replied Bani ■

" Is Daniel Chriatof s presence necessary 

for your vindication I " ■

"I deem it bo^ just and Decessaiy tiutt 

he should be witness of these proceedings." ■

"Admit him," said the president to the 
officer. ■

There entered an old man. vtld-lnokinir ■

•nd ha^^rd, bent down by age and 

suffering. Hjh fonn was spare, his hands 

long and thiu« and in his blue eyes dwelt a 

wandcxing look which never for longer 

than a moment rested upon any one 

objedt ■

"My cittoked frieind,'.' tiionght Harold, 

as he cQntenq>hited the grouping, " has an 

eye for effect This composition would do 
ffedit to an artist" ■

"Duuel Christo^" said the ^aesident; 

with much pity in hjs voioe, " you are here 

by no wish of tJiose who loved and honourod 

you. We, ^o have ever sympatluBed vrith 

your deep misfortunes, would have left 

you in your solitude to work out j^ur 

Pfltce-with Heaven. But joxa presmce is 

demanded by one who stands before us for 

jastacek" ■

Daniel Ohristof raised his hands with 

a trembling motaon, indicating that be 

hMtd end understood, but he uttered no 
wwd. • ■

"The court now empannelled," eaid 

the presidrat, addressing Banf, "has Ml 

aothixily over the affitiis <rf the islft We 

received you anumgusiii good faith^and gave 

yan welcome. Such welonne, altbmgb it is 

nc>t imbued wil^ the wirit We weald deeire 

-T«faBlt not oars — will net be witiidrawn, if 

it is madn ^parent to OS tiiet you have not 

tnm^Sreasad our laws. Indeed, if| sannot 

be witbdranm without full and amjde cause. 

We weald I n^ out to you even a lai^er 
taltntbn tlian we would soewd to each 

other. Bnb yon stdad wiAtn ow jurisdio- 

tioni and. ii is ni our power -to -bsiu^ you 

from the isle, beinca straHgiir'livlng in our 

land by conrteajyr ehoilld it be iwoved that 

yoa have brought: diserwe and dishonour 

i^n one (rf omr peojue. You may recog^ 
use the justice of my words." ■

!' They are wokH said Banf) " I myself 

should nsa^ were I ia yowr .^dace and. you 
in mine." ■

" If that is an indication of tiba spirit in 

wiiich you meet us, we ^all not underrate 

its'valne in the task before us. It happeas, 
fiurtanatdy or otherwise, that at this juac- 

tare the two men who are Msponsible for 

your presenoe on the Silver ble, h»ve come 

among as, and one is present here to-d»y. 

It iDay.be that he will use his infioence on 

your behalf." ■

"I do not need it," said Banf, with a 

qoiet seom. "I oaa plead my own. causa 

Let your accusation be pl&in asd to the 

poin^ as my answer shall be. I shall 

listen with patience, however hard your 
wordii and suitnidnnH. Tn mt.nm. T shnll ■
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expect that you will listen with patimc« to 

what I Bhi41 have to say." 

- " You shidl have no reaeon to complain. 
Listen iiow to the statement which has ■

Thereupon the preeident gave a minute 

ejid clear account of the visit of the youne 

ielander to the hunchback's grounds, and 

of his experiences during the night of his 
visit From time to time Ronf nodded 

his head in confirmation of the truth of 

the relation, and when it was finishi 

aoid: ■

" Then ia nothing to dispute ; the state- 

laeat is correct, as far as it is in my power 

to vouch for it, and the omudon of one 

trifling detail does not affect it — m my 

estimation, althongh it may in youre." ■

"Supply the omission," said the pre- 

sident, " before you answer the charge. 

Trying as it is, it may be of importance?* 

" Ab you will ; although I repeat that in 

strict justice it should not affect your de- 
cision. When I confronted the man who 

had onwarrantably stolen into my grounds, 
and could not obtain from him a satisfactory 

answer to my qnestion as to what brought 

him there, I called to my Edde a d(^ which, 

with other imiTnalH and birds, I have im- 

ported. I perceive that the man who 

gives evidence against me calls this dog a 

savage beast ; wnereas in fact he is but a 

dog, a singularly gentle creatoie, as harm- 
lees as an mfant when not molested. He 

hu, it is true, a vice — the vice of £uthM- 

neas ; he would not patiently see his master 

hurt, and one word from me is sufficient to 

rouse in him a just fury, more powerful 

than mortal's. During our interview my 

faithful servant stood quietly by my side, 

yet I had but to whisper the worn, and the 
man's life would not have been. worth a 

moment's purchase. The word was not 
spoken, and your brave islander departed 

in safety. There is something more. I 
myself have moro than on ordinary man's 

.s^ngth ; I gave my ill-wisher a proof of 

j~^''jBeing careful not to hurt so tender a 
"^"'S-'^ I knew that no person on the isle 
was a«in-.^ted with his mission : he told 

me as =auC'K and I read the truth in his 

&ce. Therefl j ^^^ ^^^^ yjj^ 1^ 

and none, evej^ ^ ^^ suspected, could ■

have brought the crime home to me j for 

I am wary when occoaion demands, and 

in cunning, the equal of straighter men.' 

It mi^ht occur to some of you that, had I 
anythmg to conceal which I was fearful' of 

being discovered, I, a suspected, morose 

being, ungainly, nnftiendly, hating and 

hated, whose life was linked to yours by no 

possible link of sympathy, who hod lived 

among you shunned and avoided, who never 

by lookorword courted yourfavour, who was, 

indeed, as disdainful of you as you were of 

him, who offended yon by reliislng to join in 

your religious observances, who would not 

eat with you or drink with you, who in the 

regulation of his life acknowledged no law 

buthisown, itmight, Isay, occur to some (rf 

you that, had I anything to fear which this 

one man could brinj^ to light, I would have 
swept him from this world into the next 

without remorse, withoutpity. Butlhadno 

such prompting ; angered as I was, I spared 

his life, and allowed him to depart in abso- 

lute safety. It is a small detail, but I scorn 

to accept it in my favour. I stand upon my 

right, and no small side-issues shall help to 

assert my guilt or innocence. I know 

where yon are weak, and where yoa are 

strong. I know how cruel, how kind, how 

merciless, how merciful, how pitiless, and 

how just you are, and I am content that 

you uiall be my judges on the broad lines 

of right and wrong." ■

" This crooked man," thought Harold, 

" has proved himself an artist^ perfect in 
colour and composition. The scarlet cloak 

on that woman by his side is most effective ; 
he must have studied all the accessaries of 

his picture. He proves himself now to be 

a special pleader of whom civilised courto 

might he proud. What next % " ■

Upon the others Ranf s unstudied address 

had a powerful effect. It almost seemed 

as though he were the judge, and they the 

persons who were to be judged. ■
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CHAPTER. rl. "AND THIS WAS GLADLY 
IN THE EVENTIDE." ■

Daphne was as still aa a statue, hervanity 

ratified by this homage to her charms. 

Tliere had been nobody to admire her at 

Aaniirea but the old music ■ master, into 

whose hat die had sometimes put a little 

bouquet from the trim auburban garden, 

or a q>ray of acacia from the grove that 
screened the maiden meditations of Madame 

Tolmache's pupils from the vulgar gaze of 
the outside world. She retained her re- 

cumbent attitude patiently for nearly an 

hour, half-asleep in the balmy afternoon 

atmosphere, while the outraged Martha sat 

on her rock apart, digging her everhisting 

crochethook into the fluffy mass of wool, 

and saying never a word. ■

The stranger was nearly as silent as 
Martha. Ho was working induatriously at 

his sketch, and smokuig his cigar as he ■

8 worked, having first ascertained that the 
ladies were tSerant of the weed. He 

painted in a large dashing style that got 

over the ground very qnicltly, and made a 

good effect He had nearly finished his 

sketch of the figure on the rock — the 

indigo gown, scarlet ribbon, bright hair, and 

dark lominoua eyes, when Daphne jumped 

np suddenly, and vowed that her every limb 

was an agony to her. ■

" I cotudn t endure it an instant longer 1 " 

she exclaimed. " I hope you've finiAed." ■

" Not quite ; but you may change your 

attitude as much as you like if youll 

only keep your head the same way. I am 

working at the face now." ■

"What are you going to do with the 
picture when it's finishi ■

" Keep it till my dying day." ■

" I thought you would perhaps give it — 
I mean sell it — to me. I could not afford a 

large price, for my people are very poor, 
but " ■

" Your looking-glass will show you a 

better portrait than this poor sketch of 

mine. And in afler years even this libellous 

daub wilt serve to remind me of a happy 

hour in my life." ■

" I am glad you have enjoyed yourself," 

said Daphne ; " but I really wish you had 

eaten that fowl. Haye you far to go home 
to diunor t " ■

" Only to Fontaiuebleau." ■

" You are Hving there 1 " ■

" I am staying there. I may strike my 

tent and be across the Jur^ to-morrow night 

I never live anywhere." ■

" But haven't you a home and people 1 " ■

" I have a kind of home, but no people." ■

" Poor fellow!" murmured Daphne, with 

exquisito compassion. "Are y»>u an 

orphan 1 " ■

" Yes ; my father died nine years ago, my 

mother last year." ■

" How awfully sad ! No brothers or 
sisters 1 " ■

" None. I am a crystallisation, the last 

of a vanishing race. And now I have done 

as much as I dare to your portrait Any 

attempt at finish would result in failure. I 

am writing the scene and the date in the 

corner of my sketch. May I write your 
name ) " ■

"My namel" exclaimed Daphne, her 

eyes sparkling with mischief, her cheeks 

curving into dimples. ■

" Yes ; your name. You have a 

I suppose, unless you are the nameless ■
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Bpirit of sunlit woodlands, maequerading in 

a. blue gown 1 " ■

" My name — is — Poppsea," faltered 

Daphne, whose latest chapter of Roman 

history had been the story of Nero and his 

various crimes, toned dowa and expurgated 

to suit young ladies' schools. ■

Poppeea Sabina, thus chastely handled, 

had appeared nothing worse than a dressy 

ladv of extraviwuit tastes, who took 

elaoorate care of her complexion, and had 

a fancy for shoeing her moles with gold. ■

"Did yon say Poppet?" enquired the 

stranger. ■

"jsfo; Poppiea. Yon must have heard 

thp name before, I should think. It is a 

Roman name. My father is a great classical 

scholar, and he chose it for me. And pray 

what is your name ! " ■

" Nero. " ■

The stranger pronounced the word with- 

out moving a muscle of his face, still intent 

upon his sketch j for it is vain for a man to 

say he has finished a thing of that kind ; 

so long as his brushes are within reach, he 

will be putting in new ideas. There was 

not a twinkle m those dubious eyes of his 

— not an upward move of those mobOe 

lips. He was as grave as a judge. ■

"I don't beheve it!" cried Daphne, 

bouncing up from her rock, ■

"Dont believe whatl" ■

"That your name is Nero." ■

" Why not 1 Have I not as good a 

right to bear a Roman name as you have 1 

Suppose I had a classical father as well as 

you. Why notl" ■

"It is too a}>8urd." ■

" Many things are absurd which yet are 

absolutely true." ■

"And you are really called Nero V ■

" As really as you are called Poppsea." ■

" It is BO dreadfully like a dog's name." ■

" It is a dog's name. But you may call 

your dog Bill, or Joe, ot Paul, or Peter. 

I don't think that makes any difference. 

I would sooner have some dogs for my 
namesakes than some men." ■

" Dibb, dear," said Daphne, turning 

sharply upon the victim of her folly, the 

long-suffering, patient Martha. "What's 
the time 1 " ■

She had a watch of her own, a neat little 

gold hunter, but it was rarely in going 

order for two consecutive days, and she 

v/as gener^y dependent on the methodical 

Dibti for all information as to the flight of 
time. ■

" A quarter to five." ■

" Then we must be going home instantly. ■

How could you let me stay so long, you 

foolish girl t I am sure it moat be more 

than on hour's walk to the town, and we 

promised poor dear Toby to be home by 
six." ■

" It isn't my fault," remarked Miss Dibb; 

" I should have been glad to go ever so long 

ago, if you had thou^t fit" ■

" Hurry up, then, Dibb dear. Put away 

youi crochet Have you quite done with 

my block )" to the untmown. "Thank you 

muchly. And now my box 1 Those go 

into the basket Thanks, awfully," as he 

helped her to pack the tumblers, cork- 

screw, plates, and knives, which had served 

for their primitive repast " And now we 

will wish you good-day — Mr. — Nero." ■

"On no account I am going to cany 

that basket back to Fontainebleau for yon. ■

" All along that dusty high road. We 

couldn't think of such a thing; could we, 
Martha 1" ■

" I don't know that my opinion is of 

much account," said Martha stiffly. ■

" Don't, you dear thing I " cried- Daphne, 

darting at her and hugging her affection- 

ately. " Don't try to be ill-tempered, for 

yon can't do it The thing is an igno- 
minious failnra You were created to be 

good-natured, and nice, and devoted — 

especially to ma" ■

" You know how fond I am of you," 

murmured Martha reproachfully ; " and 

you take a mean advantage of me when you 

go on so." ■

" How am I going on % Is it very dread- 

ful to let a genUeman carry a heavy basket 
for me 1" ■

" A gentleman !" muttered Martha, with 

a supercilious glance at the stranger's well- 
worn velveteen. ■

He was standing a little way off, out 

of hearing, taking a last long look at the 

valley. ■

"Yes; and every inch a gentleman, 

though his coat is shabby, and though he 

may be as poor as Job, and though ho 

makes game of me ! " protested Daphne 
with conviction. ■

" Have your own way," replied Martha. ■

" I generally do," answered Daphne. ■

And so they went slowly winding down- 

hill in the westering sm^bine, all among 

the grey rocks on which the puiple 

shadows were deepening, the warm umber 

lights glowing, while the rosy evening light 

came creeping up in the distant west, and 
the voice of an occasional bird, so rare in 

this GaUic wood, took a vesper sound in 
the summer stillness. ■
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The holiday makers had all gone bom& 
The French matron who had taken her 

reat so luxoriously, surronnded by her 

oliTe-branches, had put on her booto and 

deputed. The women who sold cakes and 

fruit had packed up their wares and gone 

away. AU was silence and loneliness, and 

for a little while Daphne and her com- 

panions wandered on in quiet enjoyment 

of the scene and the atmosphere, treading 

the mossy, sandy path that wound in and 

out among the big rocks, sometimes nearly 

lodng themselves, and anon following the 

blue arrow-points which a careiul band had 

painted on the rocks to show them which 

way thOT abould go. ■

But Daphn^ was not given to silence. 

She found something to talk about before 

they had gone very far. ■

" You have travelled immensely, I sup- 

pose 1" she said to the stranger. ■

" I don't know exactly what swnificance 

you attach to the word. Young ladies nae 

such lai^e words nowadays for such veiy 

small thuiga. From a scientific explorers 

point of view, my wanderings have been very 

limited, but I daresay one of Cook's tourists 

would consider me a respectable traveller. 
I have never seen the buried cities of 

Central America, nor surveyed the world 

from the top of Mount Everest, nor even 

climbed the Caucasus, nor wandered by 

stormy Hydaspes: but I have done Egypt, and 
Algeria, and Greece, and all that is tolerably 

worth seeing in southern Europe, and have 

come to the conclusion that, although Nature 

is mouuUunous, life is everywhere more or 

less flat, stale, and unprofitable." ■

"I'm sure I shouldn't feel that if I were 

free to roam l^e world, and could paint as 

sweetly as you da" 

' " I baid a sweet subject, remember." 

" Please don't," cried Daphne ; " I rather 

like you when you are rude, but if you 

flatter I shall hate you." ■

" Then I'll be rude. To win your liking 
I would be more uncivil than Petnichio !' ■

" Katharine was a fool I " exclaimed 

Daphne, skipping up the craggy side of one 

of the biggest rocks. " I have always des- 

pised her. To begin bo well, and end so 

tamely ! " ■

"If you don't take care youll end by 

slipping off that rock, and spraining an 

anlde or two," said Nero wamingly. ■

" Not I," answered Daphne confidently ; 

" you don't know how used I am to climb- 

ing. Ob, look at that too delicious lizard !" 

She was on her knees admiring the 

emerald -hued changeful creature. She ■
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touched it only with her breath, and it 

flashed away from her, and vanished in 
some crevice of the rock. ■

" Silly thing, did it think I wanted to 

hurt it, when I was only worshipping its 

beauty," she cried. ■

Then she rose suddenly, and stood od 

the rock, a slim girlish figure, with fluttering 

drapery, poised as lightly as Mercury, gazing 

round her, admiring the woodland scenery, 

the long vista of rocks, the dark wall of fir- 

trees, moonting op and up to the edge of a 

B^ron-tinted sky — for these loiterers had 

lostcount of time since steady-going Martha 

looked at her reliable wat^, and the last of 

the finches had sung his luUaby to his wife 

and family, and the golden sbjp called Sol 

had gone down to ni^t's dark sea. ■

"Come down, you absurd creature I" 

exclaimed Nero, with a peremptory voice, 

winding one arm about the light figure, and 

lifting the girl oS' the rock as e^Iy as if 

she. had been a feather-weight ■

"Yon are very horrid!"protested Daphne 

indignantly. "You are ever so much 

ruder than Petruchia Why shouldn't I 

stand on that rock ? I was only admiring 

the landscape !" ■

"No doubt, and two minutes hence you 

would be calling upon us to admire a fine 

example of a grained ankle." ■

" I m sure if^ your namesake was ever as 

unkind to my namesake, it's no wonder she 

died young," said Daphne, pouting. ■

"I believe he was occasionally a little 

rough upon her," answered the artist with 

his imperturbable air. " But of course you 

have read your Tacitus and your Suetonius 

in the original Young ladies know every- 

thing nowadays." ■

"The Eoman history we read is by a 

olei;gyman, written expressly for ladies' 

schools," said Miss Dibb demurely, ■

"How intensely graphic and interesting 
that chronicle must be!" retorted the 

stranger. ■

They had come to the end of the wind- 

ing path among the rocks by this time, and 

were in a long straight road, cut through 

the heart of the forest, between tall trees 

that seemed to have outgrown their 

strength — weedy-looking trees, planted too 

thicldy, and only able to push their feeble 

growtJi up towards the sun, with no room 

For spreading' bough, or interlacing roots. 

The evening light was growing grave and 

grey. Bats were skimming awoaa the path, 

uncomfortably near Daphne's flowing hair. 

Miss Dibb began to grumble. ■

■' How dreadfully we have loitered !" she ■
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cried, looMng at her watch. "It is nearly 

eight, and we have so fat to go. What 

wul Miss Toby Bay 1 " ■

" Well, she will moan a little, no doubt," 

answered Daphne lightly, " and will tell us 
that her heart has been in her mouth for 

the laat hoar, which need not distreas us 

much, as we know it's a physical impossi- 

bility ; and that anyone might knock her 
down with a feather — another obvious 

imlKiaBihility, seeing that poor Toby weislis 
eleven stone — and then I shall kiss ner 

and make much of her, and give her the 

packet of noi^t I mean to buy on the 
way home, -and all will be sunshine. She 

takes a sticky delight in nougat And 

now please talk and amuse UB," said 

Daphne, turning to the artist with an 
aauioribktive air. " Tell us about some of 

your tcaveLs, or tell us where you live 

when you're at home." ■

"I think I'd rather talk of my travels. 

I've just come from Italy." ■

"Where you have been painting pro- 

digiously, of txmne. It is a land of 

pictures, is it not t " ■

"Yes; but Nature's pictures are even 
better than the treasures of art." ■

" If ever I should marry," said Daphne 

with a dreamy look, as if she were eoo- 

templating an event far off in the dimness 

of twenty years hence, "I should insist 

upon my husband taking me to Italy." ■

" Perhaps he wouldn't be able to afford 

the expense," suggested the practical 
Martha. ■

" Then I wouldn't marry him," Daphne 

retorted decisively. ■

" Isn't that rather a mercenary notion 1" 

asked the gentleman with the basket ■

" Not at alL Do you sup^wse I should 

marry just for the sake of having a bus- 

band 1 If ever I do marry — which I 

think is more than doubtful — it will be, 

first and foremost, in order that I may do 

everything I wish to do and have every- 

thing I want to have. Is there anythiog 

singular in that 1 " ■

"No; I suppose it is a young beauty's 

innate idea of marriage. She sees herself 

in her glass, and recognises perfection, and 
knows her own value. ■

" Are yoa married 1 " asked Daphne 

abruptly, eager to change the conversation 

when the stranger became complimentary. ■

"No." ■

" Engaged t " ■

"Yes." ■

" What is she like 1 " enquired Daphne 

eagerly. "Please t«ll ua about her. It ■

will be ever so much more interesting than 

Italy, for, after all, when one hasn't seen 

a country description goes for bo little. 
What is she likel" ■

" I could best answer that question in 

one w(»d if I were to say she is perfection. " ■

" You called me perfection just now," 

said Daphne pettishly. ■

" I was talking of yoor face. She is 

perfection in all things. Perfectly pure, 

and true, and good, and noble. She is 

handsome, highly accomplished, rich." ■

"And yet yon go wandering about the 

world in that coat, exclaimed Daphne, too 

impulsive to be polite. ■

" It is shabby, is it not I But if yon 

knew how comfortable it is you wouldn't 
wonder that I have an affection for it" ■

" Go on about the lady, please. Have 

you been long engaged to her 1" ■

" Ever since I can remember, in my 

heart of hearts : she was my bright parti- 

cular star when I was a boy at school : she 

was my sole incentive to work, or decent 

behaviour^ when I was at the University. 

And now I am not going to say any 

more about her. I thiak I nave told you 

enough to gratify any reasonable curiosity. 

Ask me conundrums, young ladies, if you 

please, or do something to amuse ma 

Remember, I am canying the basket, and 

a man is something more than a beast of 

burden. My mind requires relazatioa" ■

Martha Dibb grinned all over her broad 

frank face. Riddles were her delight She 

had little manuscript books filled with them 

in her scrawly, pointed writing. She began 
at once, Uke a musical-box that has been 

wound up, and did not leave off asking 

conundrums till they were half-way down 

the lone street leading to the palace, near 

where Miss Toby and her pupils had their 

lodging ■

But Daphne had no intention that the 

stranger should learn exactly where she 

lived. Reckless as she was, mirthful and 

mischieTous as Puck or Robin Goodfellow, 

ebe had still a dim idea that her conduct 

was not exactly correct, or would not be 

correct in England. On the Continent, 

of course, there must be a certain license. 

Elfish travellers dined at public tables, 
and gamed in public rooms — were alto- 

gether more sociable and open to approach 

than on their native soil It was only a 

chosen few— the peculiarly gifted in stiff- 

ness — who retained their glacial crust 

through every change of scene and climate, 

and ^0 would perish rather than cross the 

street ungloved, or discourse familiarly with ■
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dueallowanceforContinentalUxity.Daphne 

felt that she had gone a little too far. So 

she pulled up suddenlv at the comer of a 
Bide Btreet and demanded her basket ■

"What does that meanV asked the 

painter with a look of lazy BurpriBe. ■

" Only that this is our way home, and 

that we won't trouble you to carry the 

basket anyfiirtheF, thanks intensely." ■

" But I am going to carry it to your door," ■

" It's awfiilly good of you to propose it, 

but our governess would be angry with us 

for imposing on the kindness of a stranger, 

and I'm afraid we should get into trouble." ■

"Then I haven't a word to say," an- 

swered t^e painter, smiling at her blushing, 

eloquent face. Verily a speaking face — 

beautiful just as a sunht meadow is beau- 

tiful, because of the lights and shadon-s 

that flit and play perpetually across it ■

" Do you live in tMa street ? " ■

" No ; our house is in the second turning 

to the right, seven doors from the comer, 

said Daphne, who had obtained possession 

of the basket. " Good-bya" ■

She ran off with light awift foot, followed 

lumpishly and breathlessly by the scanda- 
liaed Martha. ■

" D^hne, how could you tell him such 

an outrageous story 1" she exclaimed. ■

"Do you think I was going to tell him 

the truth 1" asked Daphne, still fluttering 

on, light as a lapwing. " We should have 

had him calling on Miss Toby to-moming 

morning to ask if we were fatigued by our 

walk, or perhaps stnging the serenade from 

Don Giovanni under our windows to-night. 

Now, Martha dearest, don't say one word ; 

I know I have behaved shamefully, but it 

has been awful fun, hasn't it 1" ■

" I'm sore I felt ready to sink through 

the ground all the time," panted Martita. ■

"Darling, the ground and you are both 

too soUd for there to be any fear of that." ■

They had turned a comer by this time, 

and, doubling and winding, dways at a 

ran, they came very speeduy to the quiet 

comer near the palace, where their gover- 

nees had lodged them in a low blind-looking 

white house, with only one window that 
conunanded a view of the street ■

They had been so fleet of foot, and had 

so doubled on the unknown, that, from 

this upper window, they had presently the 

satis&ction of seeing hitn come sauntering 

along the empty street, caieless, indifferent, 

with dreamy eyes looking forward into 

vacancy, a man without a care. ■
" He doesn't look as if he minded our ■
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having given him the slip one" little bit," ■

■1 Daphne, ■

" Why should he 1" aakod the matter-of- 

bct Martha. " I daresay he was tired of 

carrying the basket" ■

"Go your ways," said Daphne, with a ■

faint sigh, waving her hbnd at the vanishins ■

figure. " Go your ways over mountain and ■

sea, through wood and valley. This world ■

is a big place, and it isn't Hkely you and I ■

wHl ever meet again," Then, turning to ■

her companion with a sudden change of ■

manner, she exclaimed : " Martha, I believe ■

we have both made a monstrous mistake." ■

As how V asked Miss Dibb stupidly. ■

In taking him for a poor artist. ' ■

He looks like one." ■

Not he. There is nothing about him 

but his coat that looks poor, and he wears 

that as if it were purple and ermine. Did 

you notice his eye when he ordered us to 

diange the conversation, an eye accustomed 
to look at inferiors 1 And there is a care- 

less pride in his manner, like a man who 

believes that the world was made on pur- 

pose for him, yet doesn't want to make any 

fuss about it Then he is engaged to a 

rich lady, and he has beei^ at a university. 

No, Martha, I am sure he is no wandering 

artist livii^ on his pencil" ■
" Then he must think all the worse of 

us," said Martha solemnly. ■

" \Miat does it matter i" asked Daphne, 

with a careless shrug. "We have seen the 
last of each other." ■

" You can never be sure of that. One 

might meet him at a party." ■

" I don't think you will," said Daphne, 

faintly supercilious, "and the chances are 

ever so many to one against even my 

meeting him a^where." ■

Here Miss 'Toby burst into the room. 

She had been lying down in an adjacent 

chamber, resting her poor bilious head, 

when the girls came softly in, and hod 

only just heard their voices. ■ ■

" Oh, you dreadful girls, what hours of 

torture you have caused me ! " she ex- 

claimed. "I thought something must have 

happened." ■

" Something did happen," Eaid Daphne ; 

whereupon Martha thought she was going 

to confess everything. ■

"AVhatl" ■

" A lizard." ■

•' Did it sting you ? " ■

" No ; it darted away when I looked at 

it A lovely glittering green thing. I 
wish I could tame one and wear it for a 

uecklace. And I nearlv fell off a rock : ■
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id I Uied h&rd to - paint the valley, and 
ade a most dismal failure. But the view 

am the hill is poaitively delicious, Toby 

lar, and the rocks are wonderftd; huge 

asses of granite tumbled about amone the 

ees anyhow, as if Titans bad been pelting 

If another. It's altogether lovely. You 

ust go with us to-morrow, Toby love." ■

Miss Toby, diverted from her intention ■

scold, shook her head despondingly. ■

" I should like it of all things," she 

jhed. " But I am such a bad walker, and 

e heat always affecte my head. Besides, 

think we ought to go over the palace to- 
orrow. There is so much instruction to 

I derived from a place so full of historical 
aociations." ■

" No doubt," answered the flippant 

aphne, " though if you were to tell me 

lat it had been built by JuUus Csesar or 

Ifred the Great, I shoiud hardly be wise 

lOugh to contradict you." ■

" My dear Daphne, after yon have been 

' carefully grounded in hwtory," remon- 
rated Miss Toby. ■

" I know, dear ; but then you see I have 

»ver built anything on the ground. It's 

1 very well ia dig out foundationB, but if 

le never gets any further than that ! 

ut well see the palace to-morrow, and you 

lall teach me no end of history while we 

G looking at pictures and things." ■

" If my poor nead be well enough," sighed 

183 Toby, and then she be^ to move 
ngTiidly to and fro, arranging for the 

frcshmont of her pupils, who wanted their 

ippor. ■

When the supper was ready Daphne 

luld eat nothing, although five minutes 
tforc she bad declared bers^f raven 0U& She 

as too excited to eat. She talked of the 

rest, the view, the heat, tbesky, everything 

ccept the stranger, and his name was 

embling on her lips perpetually. Every 

>w and then she pulled herself up abruptly ■

the middle of a sentence, flashed a vivid 

ance at stolid Martha, her dark grey 

'63 shining like Btare, lull of mischievous 

;ht. She would have liked to tell Miss 

9by everything, but to do so might 

) to surrender idl future liberty. H^- 

lie or no headache, the honest little 
ivemess would never hare allowed her 

ipils to wander about alone again, could 

le have beheld them, in her mind's eye, 

cnicldng with a nameless stranger. ■

There was a little tat of garden at the 

>ck of the low white house, hardly more 

an a green 'court-yard, with a square 

ass plot and a few sluiiba, into which ■

ffliclosnre the windows all looked, save that 

one peep-hole towards the street Above 

the white wall that shut in the bit of green 

rose the foliage of a much larger garden — 

acacias shedding their delicate perfume 

on the cool night, limes just breaking into 

flower, dark-leaved magnolias, tulip-tiees, 

birch, and aspen — a lovely variety of 
verdure. And over all this shone the 

broad disk of a ripening moon, flooding 

the world with light ■

When supper was over Daphne bounded 

out into the moonlit earden, and bfsan 

to play at battledore ana shuttlecock. She 

was all life and fire and movement, and 
could not have sat etill for the world. ■

" Come," she cried to Martlia ; " hnaa 

your battledore. A match for a tnac'i 

worth of nougat." ■

Miss Dibb had settled herself to her 

everlasting crochet by the ligjit of two 

tall candles. Miss Toby was reading a 
Tauchnitz novel ■

" I'm tired to death," grumbled Martha. 
"I'm sure we must have walked milea 

upon miles. How can you be so restleas V ■

" How can you mope indoors on such an 

exquisite night i " exclaimed Daphna " I 

feel as if I could send my shuttlecock up 
to the moon. Gome out and be beaten ! 

No ; yon are too wise. You know that I 

shoold win to-night" ■

The little toy of cork and feathers 

quivered high up in the bright ur; the 

slender, swaying figure bent back like a 

reed as the girl looked upward ; the fair 

golden bead moved with every motion of 

the battledore as the player bent or rose to 

anticipate the flying cork. ■

She was glad to be out there alone. She 

was thinking of the unknown aU the 

time. She could not get him out of her 

mind. She had a vague, unreasonable idea 

that he must be near her ; that be saw her 

as she played ; that he was hiding some- 

where m Uie shadow yonder, peeping over 

the wall ; that he was in the moon — in the 

night — everywhere ; that it was his breath 

w&ch fluttered those leaves trembUng 

above the wall ; that it was his footfall rite 

heard rusding among the shrubs — astealthy, 

mysterious sound mingling with the pliwi- 

plash of the fountain in the next gsjden. 

She had talked l^htly enough a litUe 

while ago of having seen tihe last of him : 

yet now, alone ynm her thoughts in the 

moonlit garden, it seemed as if this name- 
less stranger were interwoven with tiie 

fabric of her life, a part of her. destiny 
for evermore. ■
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I SUPPOSE that " ConventionaliticB " are 

to a large extent idenlicol with the shams 

which, a getteration ago, c&me in for such 

plentiful castigation, out which appear to 

noumh pretty nearly as vigorously as ever. 

If so, then our coovontionalities have, as 

might be expected, a property in common 

witn the shuns — that of being exceedingly 

difficult to kill Some are very aeriouB, un- 

derlying and perhaps undermining society, 

luid are too grave to be treated in these 

lines; BO on the whole 1 will be content 

with dealing with some of the emaller fry. ■

The first consideration, however, ia : 

Could we get on without our accepted 

conventionalities 1 If we got rid of our 

whole system, and were obliged to be new, 

earnest, original, or studious, as the case 

demanded, what a dreadful stnun on onr 

minds it might be ! The tight hold they 

have of us, and the superhuman difficulty 

of grappling with them, may be at once 

understood by any one who reflects, for ex- 

ample, on the impossibility of changing the 

epithets applied to the month of May, It 

is always smiling May, the merry month, 
balmy May, or balmy spring, with a score 

of other affectionate and eulogistic terms 

which I affirm are scarcely ever deserved, 

and, indeed, are terribly inapproprii,te. 

Vet I doubt if all the king's horses, and all 

the lung's men, will ever he able to change 

the- conventional phrases regarding the most 

treacherous month in the year. ■

We will start — for the above was merely 

a parenthesis — with a department of our 

social life which has, at least, its fair 

share of conventional observance : the stage. 

The conventional Irishman, sailor, rustic, 

whether virtuous or comic, ruffian, wicked 

haronet, (the wicked earl is less fashionable 

now), all these and a host of others are 

known, and have theii' appropriate gestures, 

and even their appropriaCo voices, according 

to conventional propriety. Whoever expects 

the irascible but good-hearted uncle, who 

raps Ids stick on tlie stage, and feigns 

indignation at the extravagance of the 
young dog his nephew, while he is really 

proud of him, to speak in the same 

t«Qe aa the virtuous peasant, or wicked 

baronet 1 Any actor who dared to do so, 

although there is no reason in life why he 

should not, would be considered a failure- 

he would he flying in the face of conventional 

authority. The finest examples of what 

thif unwritten tradition demands are per- ■

company plays one of Sheridan's comedies; 

say, as a very good example. The Rivale- 

It is worth while to see tiJs, if only to note 

how evidently all the characters are acting 

to some pattern, and how utterly regardless 

they are as to the resemblance they may or 

may not bear to real life. At tJie same 
time it is evident that if there were not 

some standard easily reached, and which 

both actors and audience agreed should 

be accepted as equivalent to nature, the 

average talent of the performers must be 

suddenly increased, for it would then take 

a very clever man to fill a fifth-rate part. ■

There is more conventional fan got out 

of things that are not exactly fimny, in 

literature, than even on the Htag& The 

misuse of the letter " H," or its omission, 

will of course suggest itself to everyone, and 

it must be a dim article, indeed, in which 

the calling one«f the characters 'Any, and 
making lum declare he is 'appy, does not 

carry the reader away into almost boisterous 

merriment ; ^though he may have seen the 

same thing with scarcely a variation, five 
hundred times before. But even this is not 

a surer card to play than is to spell in full 

the usual prefix to a name, and write 

"Mister." To make the vulgar character 

of a book address another as Mister, or to 

speak of bim as Mister Jawkine, at once 

indicates that he is vulgar, and gives the 

proper cue to the reader, who knows 

directly that he is to laugh — ^although how 
the most refined scholar who ever left 

Cambridge or Oxford would pronounce the 

word so as to show his refinement, I do not 

pretend to know. ■

One of the regular conventional pieces 

of humour died out about a couple of 

generations back — -they do die, sometimes, 

these conventionalities, although we cannot 

kill them. It appears to have then been 

quite enough to bring in the cit, the worthy 

cit, especially if described as a drysalter 

by trade, and still better if he were a 

common councilman, to put the reader in 

good temper directly. The utter vanishing 

of this fun is one of the moat remarkable. 

changes of the kind I can recall. ■

I do not know that a readier illustration ■

D be given of the ease with which the 

judgment is satisfied, when fidelity to 

nature is not insisted upon, than by 

referring to the works of two first - rate 

writers : Marryat and Lytton. These 
have never been excelled in their own 

walks, and yet it is amazing to note 
the entire lack of truth and ri^t colour- 
ing thev show when dealins with the ■
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lower class of Londoners. Marryat has 

many examples ; Lytton has nottung but 

examples whenever he touches them. Just 

observe how, in Paul Clifford, he makes 

his Cockneys say " I be " and " he be'nt" ■

The conventionalities of literature, aa well 

as elsewhere, are extremely tenacious of 

life, although we have shown that they are 

not absolutely immortal, and a waggish man 

— who should also be a deceitfuTwa^^ish 
man — is to this day often describ^ as 

thrusting his tongue in his cheek, or 

answering with his tongue in his cheek ; 

and as nobody ever takes the trouble to 

enquire why he should do this, I presume 

that the action is accepted, conventionally, 

aa representing a wa^sh mood. It may 

be well for my readers when next they are 

speaking in jest, to practise this, to see 

what enect it will have ; I have tried, but 

no one ever took any notice of it. ■

Why will BO many writers still speak 

of the wiy-necked fife t — as they continually 
do. I don't at all know what kind of 

fifes they may have used in Shakespeare's 

time, bat I appeal to the evidence of our 

own eyes to know if anything could be less 

wry-necked than a fife is nowadays, and yet 

it is conventionally effective to allude to 

Gfes — which allusion commonly includes 

fiutes — as WTj--necked, Some other ex- 

pressions are simply obsolete for every 

parpoGO but these conventional literary 

allusions. A black avised man is one ; this 

has very nearly vanished as a stock phrase, 

however, as have others of the ^enus. ■

Perhaps the most striking literary con- 

ventionality of modem growth — and one 
which will doubtless be endowed with the 

toughness and longevity of the family — 

is the habit of wnting as though all the 

readers of any given periodical, and the 

British nation in general, were members 

of fashionable clu^, shot partridges and 

grouse, and kept hunters. This is to me, 

in its popularity, at least as wonderful as 

any of the others that I have quoted, 

because the readers who really do these 

things must be in a very small minority, 

and one would think that the writing 
which came most home to all readers, and 

found most favour with them, would 

naturally be that which dealt with their 

own daily lives and habits. It would seem, 

however, that this is not so. ■

Some of our conventionalities are auaint 

and pleasant— although few are entitled to 

this praise — and one is the certainly in- 
destructible rule that a sonnet shall have 

fourteen lines, neither more nor less. This ■

r<dc has been fixed, and nothing will ever 

alter it ; so no piece of verse, wSat«ver its 

form, can be a sonnet unless it has just 
fourteen lines. ■

There is one reason, however, which 

should prevent me from dwelling too long 

on the harmless pecuhaiities of uterature, 

and that is, the remembrance of the pro- 
verb which tolls us that those who live 

in glass houses should not throw stones ; 

therefore I will leave this branch ot* my 

tiieme. It is not a continuation of it, bir^ 

a more serious reflection, if I pause to 

instance one of the most unpleaaant 

features which I can remember as having 

cro;pped up in connection with literature. 
"Literature" is a term having a wide 

range, and although we may think certain 

compositions disgrace the name, they are 

part of our literature nevertheless, and 
exercise their influence. In a certain 

largely drculated class of books, which 

claim to be written for boys, thieves are — 

more usually were — the heroes, or else 

boys themselves; and in the latter case 

these heroes are represented as doing such 

, things, especially at school, as would stamp 
the actors as mahgnant whelps — I had al- 
most written " fiends " — and would demand 

the treadmill as a corrective. Happily, this 

miserable school seems nearly to have had 

its day, and some excellent counterpoises 

are now found in papers which are healthy 

^ and manly in their interest There was 

certainly always one comfort in reflecting 

that most of the feats assigned to these boy 

heroes were nearly or quite impossible ; but 

for all that, the leaven thus set a-working 

in the mintls of boys at their most impres- 

sionable age could not fail to do a great 

deal of mischief. I am glad this con- 

ventionality ia waning, for itwaa averybad 

one, and too serious tobe confonnded with the 

harmless peculiarities before alluded to. ■

That was an odd conventionality, and 

one which travellers of mature age mnst 

remember ; the invariable ofiertosfage-coach 

travellers at starting — ^how well I can recall 

it ! — oflemon8,andpocket-kniveswithmaDy 

blades. What we were supposed to want 
with tbese things at that particular moment 

I cannot, and never could tell ; but certain 

it is that no stage-coach was ever allowed 

to depart from London without men, who 

were usually Jews, pushing to the door 

and forcing the sale <^ knives and lemons, 

the latter being carried in a net I had 

better say trying to force the sale, for I 

cannot recollect that I ever saw anybody 

buy either the lemons or the knives. ■

=P ■
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If I chose to discuss the conventioQalities 

in dress, I should have an almost exhausts 

less field, and should begin, quite as a 

matter of course, with the wigs worn by 

judges and barristers. I doubt if any one 

enterii^ on the subject would fail to be^ 
with Uese. Few people have anything 

to say in defence of the practice ; no one 

ever pretended that the least real good 

was derived from it ; yet I do not expect 

to see the wigs die oat in my time ; no, 

not if every wit in the nation wrote i^ainat 

them. The custom ^)peal3 to our con- 

eerrative instincts — I do not mean politically 

— to our fear of change, to our love of 

safety, and thus the wig is held sacred. 

With the wig we have got on pretty well, 

and are satufied with our judges; begin 

your alterations, take away the wig, and 

there is no knowing what may follow. It 

is a very old story. ■

Nor do I see any immediate chanoe 

of one coat being considered "aa good 

as another and a great deal better, as 

the Irishman said, in the way of dress. 

Evening dress cannot be represented by 

a frock-coat, or a coloured tie : the more a 
man cui make himself like the waiter who 

attends upon him, the more orthodox he is ; 
and the more a wuter can make himself 

like the man on whom he attends, the more 

orthodox he is. This is a very exka- 

ordinary conventionality, bnt that a man 

in a frock-coat, and devoid oi the solemn 

" choker " will be eligible few evening dress, 

I do not expect to se& ■

Although I had meant to say very littJe 

about dress, yet the slide fiom dress-coate to 

tali hats seems of such irresistible facility, 

that I cannot help touching upon the 

latter. Over and over aeain, when I was 

a yonngu: man, did I beUeve the reign of 

these awkward, unpicturesque articles was 

over, but I was invariably disappoiated ; 
and I must in candour admit that I 

believe tiie inonbos is more firmly seated 

upon OS than ever. How firmly, a little 

anecdote may tell — ^for the truth of which 

I can vouch, as I knew all the persons 

concerned. A certain actuary of influence 

wishing to benefit a man of whom he had a 

good opinion, and who had just returned 

to England ailer a residence among certain 

tribes who do not recognise any conven- 

tionality beyond paint, feathers, and skins, 
sent him to the head of a well-known firm. 

This latter gentleman, was a member of 

parliament, and a " big chief" The clerk 

saw him, proved his fitness — more than 

twenty years of experience were to his ■

credit^the vacancy existed, and the chief 

admitted his competency ; but he had seen 

bim enter with a low felt hat, such as 

clergymen often wear— and this was fatal. 

The man was suitable in every respect ; had 

held a post worth a thousand per annam — 
but he did not wear a tall hat No one will 

rec[uire to be told that the very particiilar 

chief was of the parvenu order ; a prince of 
the blood would have been less festidious. ■

As for court dresses and the like, I leave 

them to those whom it may concern ; they 

are* not likely to cause me any inconvenience. 

By the same rule I leave our military uni- 
forms to those more versed in such matters 

than I can pretend to be, merely saying that 

if we look at a series of pictures of the 

British soldier during thepast hundred years, 
and bear in mind what immense talent and 

study have been bestowed upon the mere 

dressing cf him, it would seem that conven- 

tionality has not beenvithont its influence 

there, and that there has been a good deal 

of " making believe " in his case. ■

A reason very soon suggests itself by 

way of explaining .why the physician'e fee 

remains at a guinea, and why he does 

not recognise the simple majesty of the 

sovereign : his conservaUsm is wise enongh- 

But how he has succeeded in emancipatmg 

himself from wigs of all kinds, while the 

lawyers retain £em, and how he has had 

the courage very nearly to shake off 'the 

customary black, is a mystery. There is no 

mystery, however, retummg to the subject 
of fees, about the reverence in which the 

proverbial " six-and-eightpence " is held : it 
is to the interest of all who receive these 

and kindred sums to support that convention- 

ality, if no otJier; for once accustom their 

clients to iree-thought in legal matters, and 

chaos would come again. ■

The most gloomy of all our social con- 
ventionalities are those which deal with 

sickness and death, and with the burial 

after death. These, indeed, are too serions 

for me to discuss, but they are so painful, 

and, to my thinking at any rate, so un- 

natural, that I cannot help hoping some pen 

will bo some day found, powenul enough 

to banish and destroy them. Yet we are 

again reminded of the tenacity of life in con- 

ventionalities, by remembering how oflen 

eminent men have sought to get rid of, or 

change, these customs, but with very little 

efiect at present The greatest reform in this 

direction that I can recall, is the alteration 

in the style of widows' weeds. These are 

certainly less hideous than they used to be, 

and even that is something. ■
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As for the stereotyped praises of wise, 

rosy wine, and all the routine glorification 

of drinking, quite aa hollow and unreal as 

any conventionality I have quoted, I am com- 

pelled by waning space to postpone our con- 

sideration of them ; a catastrophe less to be 

regretted as everyone must have been 

familiarised, not to say nauseated, with 

them, in almost every description of writing 

which dates back a few years. At present, 

the whole tribe of various drinks, and 

alcoholic beverages geherally, is nnder a 

literaiy clond, and it is rare to meet with 

the passages of ^nrious enthusiasm in 
their &vonr which were once so common. 

So with a score of social shams which 

clamour for notice ; we most reluctantly 

leave them, and only hope, meanwhile, that 

as they have their places, they do some 

good, Edthough what this good is, is not so 

ea^ly discovered. ■

' Had I chosen to meddle at full length 

with religious conventionality I could eafoly 

have filled my paper without touching any 

other subject, for no one theme in the world 

is infested with so many shams ; bnt in 

deiding with these there would be a risk 

of my hurting — quite unintentionally — the 

feelings of better people than myself Yet 

I must be allowed to say a litflo in com- 

.mendation of a change which has nearly 

ridded ns of one bad habit, and as I have 

heard credit claimed for this by those who 

' represented high church, low chnrch, and 

dissent, and as I do not intend to award 

the prize, I fancy it will not be unpalatable 

if I allude to it We have nearly got rid 

of the solemn " mouthy " style in which 

lessons and prayers used to be read in our 

churches, and which was as artificial and 

unnatural as anything that has ever been 

censored on the stage. I use the egression 

" unnatural " purposely, for I have observed 

a hundred times over, in daw ^ne.by, 
that no matter how clear, distinct, and 

pleasant a voice the dergyman possessed 
m ordinary life, he no sooner entered his 

pulpit, than he sought to give weight and 

solemnityto his utterances by themost stilted 

and conventional reading which could be 

devised. It was impossible for a con- 

gregation to receive the idea of earnestness 

wita such a manifestly afiected delivery, 

yet this was conventionally correct, and 

was accepted as being what a duly trained 

clergyman should give. I am glad it has 

gone. ■

I find I have arrived at the condnsion 

of my article without even mentioning 

the department in which many peieons ■

think some flill-blown conventionalities are 

to be found : pictorial art So 1 must pass 

this with only an allusion to the unaccount- 

able style in which our artists insist upon 

painting their race-horaes when actuaUy 

racing. It has been shown, over and over 

again that if a race-horse, or any other 

horse, were "extended" in the manner 

■early always shown he could not possibly 

rise bom the position without first falling 

down ; and as everyone who has seen the 

Derby, we will say, run for, allowing he 

had never previously seen a race, must 
know that horses never do stretch in their 

gallops in this style, one would think that 

no such representation could find favour. 

Ah a matter of fact, however, no Other 

representation is accepted as showing ex- 

treme speed, and so our horses on canvas 

will ^ways be shown with theit* legs, both 

fore and hind, stretched very nearly in a 

straight line with their bodies. ■

A TKAVELLERS TALES. ■

EGOnSTICAL INTRODBCTJON. 

. I HAVE readied thalt time of life when a 

man rets drowsy after dinner. Thehabitof 

sleeping little Will ding to a tnavelW wImoi 

the need of more rest stakes itself quite per- 

ceptible, and beaee arises a feding which 

seemed very portentous when I litvt «z- ■

Cienced it : on iuclinsttoai to sit still aad k at nothifig for on hour. But the sensa- 

tion has grown to be pleasaAt My cottage 

is lumbered with strange objects : weapons 

and skins, old armoor, horns, Asian daipets, 

works of art, outlandish fnmitureL In t^ 

less known parts of every continent I have ■

Sthered such things as stnuk my eye t^ aaty, or rarity, or interest. As I loU 

in^ a luige arm-duir, iidiich beara its Sate 

betwixt two sculptured monatw^ (m the 

back, " 16S9," wandering tamc^ recalls or 

invents for each of these a tale. Some, of 

course, are simply reooUectioiis ; others pure 

iction ; bnt the most part are a Kkigling of 

reality and waking dreams. Of the latter 

dasa is the story which has attadied itself 

to the first legend of my btmgalow which 

I transcribe, and whioh I shall call 

A CABINET. 

I shall always regret that fortune did 

not lead me to Bulgaria during l^irkish 

rule. No one could be more thoroughly 

convinced that the sovereignty of the Porte 

in Europe is an anachronism and a misplace- 

ment, fliough to arrange the succession 

lies beyond my ingenuity. But I should 

have lOced to see with my own eyes the ■
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mtumer of goTemment Trhicli ia accused of 

transformiDg mea like ourselves into tUe 

wretched creatures we found in Bulgaria. 
It will be seen that the districta whereof I 

write had ttot, in the memory of persons 

living, been subjected to violence or open 

wrong. I have so prejtuHces and no party 

sjuiit : Turk and Bulgar are each the same 

to me — a race to obs^e and report upon 

with such abihty and conscience as I hava 

Hod my eyes bebeld the awful testimony 
which came bef(»% our ill-staired friend, 

MacGahao, I should not ha^e bven less 

warm than he; perhaps I should qot liave 

k^pt that equable sad tenu>erat^ spirit 

which he ^howrd in bientUy converse. 

But no atrocities were charged against the 

Moslem north of the Balkam. u, indeed, 

his ascendency be raqwasible for the de- 

gradation of the Bnl^ thSK, at least it 

worked by moraJ, or, I should say, by 

tnuooral means, not by bmte force. One 

Asked in vain for a charge of physical ill- 

treatntent or oppression. Awumv^ I^t 

the Bulear has latent in him such capacity 

£^r goM works and honeurable feelii^ ab 
is pQBaeased by the Russian moujik, I atn 

sorry that the cbanoe did not present itself 

<rf ouemng Ute sifBtem by wBiqh he. hab 

be«i so uHeply debased' ■

Aoabizietinm.ydiswing-rpomiaasaoci(bed 

.with' the fiosso-Turkish Wu— I <ti^ it a 

cabinet,hut lam not an expert at ophtdMlery, 

find this thii^ ia mf offn 4e«^> Bet to a 
body of palest oak, and four cbora^ about 

two feet high by fifteen inches wide^ deeply 

and boldly caned in a very dark n^oed un- 

identified. Above them is a row of iplaquCs 

of old dtina; a atoiy attAchea to thBee.cdao, 

bat it has not propeElya place unong the 
legends. The mterast of this piece m&ti- 

nnure liee in its daott, which were paxtek 

ia the massive portal of ttie ^uid ibaAi's 

haxem at Timova. It has not bees my 

fate, Tip to the present, to behold the 

saddng i^ a town, I hare se^i villages 

burnt and cities bftmbarded, b^t the tud- 

fashioned sack would be an anachronism 

more glaring evui than the govermnent 

of Tattey. The' nearest approach to it 

which I shall {ffobably witness was the 

aspect of Timova in the early days of July, 

1877. The BivtouJidiags of the city are 

delightful. It bangs upon the shoulder of 

ft 'Ml, wooded, <7aggy, preci|ntotis. A 

foaming, tnmlJ^ river intersects it, and 

the steep gorge rings all day with laughter 

of chil^n bathing. A massive bridge 

spans the torrent, so t^d that the tradition 
of itfl buildincF has he^i lost From either ■

end narrow lanes wind upwards, or follow 

the ravine, amidst open stalls and houses 
one above another. An imcouth and 

filthy thrcfflg occupies the roadway ; pave- 

ment there is none. In his thick jacket 

bound with fur, hie baggy breeches, dippered 

bare feet, and tarboosh, the Bulgar plods 

along, with a sullen glance in his eyes 

puckered with cunning. His women toil 

behind, carr^'ii^ Uie market produce or the 

household gear; they wear a single cotton ' 

garment, whereof the colour is dirt, and thto 

shape lost in rags and patches. YouWaste 

your time, and if a sporting man, your cash, 

in guessing the age of these female creatures. 

Betwist twenty and fifty years the Bulgv 

woman has nothing to distinguish her time 

of life, unless one carefully removed the 

layers of dirt, and counted them, as the age 

of a tree is ratimated by its lings of growut. 

vTimova presented such a scene as is 

beheld afW a Urge auction of.fuiuiture 

in a poor neighbourhood, but on a scale 

vastly greater. Half the populatifm was 

engaged in truisporting the property of 

the other iuHf. Every member of a family 

assisted according to his BtrMigUi; Upon , 

his round but powerful shoulders the house ; 

fath» bore a load of wood-work, often 

carved. The sturdy mdther toBed beneath y 

a battery of cooking pots. The, childreB i 

carried sacks of eIothing> Irindow frames, \ 

apd such light artides. I asked of them, ; 

tirou^ my interpreter, where, lodgings : 

eould be had ; l^ey blankly aeowled, &ud I 

passed on silent; At length We met a« ' 

unwholesome lo<d[ing ydUtti in Btu^pean '^ 

clothes, who, at the first word, dame up te { 

m9 and said in EngUsb : "And how aJre youE j 

Fine wmtheT 1 That ia a tuce hone ; whait | 

did you give for her J How do ydo like [ 

Tiniova 1 " I politely askeid him to r«com- 

mend me lodgings, and he answ«red with a ', 

laugh : " Oh, you cab take any of these : 

Turkish houses. Tantiz, there is the graiid 

m^i's round the c<imet, which has a stable. 

Yeuwillseeitonthe right, a pink bnilding; . 

I will caQ pceedntJy. Obod^by^ now." He 

did call, and I saw plenty of the gentle- 

man until we parted at Tlevna. The grand 

duke had ordered him to join Skbbeleff, 

and his ftight was pitiable. In truth, no one 

envied the poor fallow that journey, but 
lamentationB would not avail h'Tn. ■

The house was foond ; a clean, even a 

handsome building, outside as in. The 

horses disposed in a humid stable, pitch 

dark, I cluubed a broad staircase to the 

first, the living floor. It may be interest- 
ine to describe a Turko-Bnlicar mansion <rf ■
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tho better class, as it was three yean ago. 

The staircase opened in the middle of Uie 

public room, and the well t^OB formed was 

surrounded by a balustrade. All the length 

of the house, towards the street, had been 

glazed ; but the casements, neatly un- 

screwed, had T&nished. An elegant lattice- 

work outside kept that privacy which 

Turks love. This public room might be 

some twenty feet square, wainscoted, and 

surrounded by a divan eight or ten inches 

high and four feet broad. The ceiling wu 

wooden, unpainted, representing as it were 

a sun, with rays diverging; of the eame 

pattern were most ceilings f observed. Not 

a itick of fumitore remained ; there was not 

a rag on the divans ; but widl, wood, floor, 

were clean as a platter newly Bcmbbed. Two 

doors on either side led to a 8uit« of apart- 

ments panelled with simple bat effective 

carvings, provided with divans and innu- 

merable cupboards in the wainscot These 

stood opwi and bare. The very stoves had 

been wrecked, and the Soor of every room 

was covered six inches deep with wool — 

the stnfBng of divans and cushions ripped 

up in the nearch for treuore, and gutted 

for convenience of folding the embroidery 

of the outer cases. The sanitary arrange- 

ments, the bath, and kitchen, were ezceUent 

in their way. ■

I never found more comfortable quartera 

For the first time since crossing the Dtuinbe 

m^ rest was not disturbed by vermin. But 
Btill I was not happy. The closest ezami- 

nation of localities, the deepest study of 

the building, did not reveal to me the 
grand mufti's harem. What is a Tm-kish 

house destitute of a harem f An imposition 

and a frand 1 It was possible, of course, 

that the grand mufti had been a bachelor ; 
but even in that case he would no more 

bnUd a house destitute of the gynaeeum 

than would a British teetotaller supprees 

the cellarage. Bat he was not a bachelor. 

In calling upon Archibald Forbes, who lived 

down the street, his landlady assured me 
that mv absent host had at least one 

wife. The search waS renewed, still vainly. 

Beside the mansion laya garden, surrounded 

by high walls, too damp and shaded as I 

thought for Sowers; but the Moslem horti- 

cnlturist had coutrived to keep a pretty 

show. This pleasaunce apparently could 
not be entered direct from the house. A 

substantial gateway opened on the street, 

but I found no door on my side. This fact 

deterred me fixim exploring ; besides, the 

only edifice there seemed to be a shed, full 

of rubbish and broken tools, along the far ■

sida One day, however, I perceived a 

narrow crevice behind the stove, scarcely 

a foot in width, and evidently a semi-secret 

passage — conidor it could not be named. 

Squeezing through this fissure, I reached 

daylight at a sht above the garden. In 

former times, doubtless, there had been a 

ladder here, but it was absent Warning 

my servants, I dropped to earth, and 
crossed towards tJie sued. ■

By accident or design the grand mnftt 

had concealed his harem with extraordinary 

sldlL It had not escaped plunder, of conree. 
There would be women in the town who 

knew where to look for it, and whose 

earliest foray would be in this direction ; 

but little or no damage had been done by 

the looters, who contented themselves with 

carrying off every rag and stick about the 

premises, saving two or three little worth- 

less cape and shoes. The shed beneath 

was just what I had fancied, but very much 

deeper. Old casks and pack-saddles, worn- 

out pote and tools, straw, boxes and bottles, 

almost filled it ; bnt a passage was clear to 

the foot of a staircase, which mounted to 

the zenana. Its solid door stood open, 

betwixt posts and lintelshandsomdy carved. 
Inside tnem was a number of small low 

rooms, a bath with stove and water-tank, 
and a kitchen. I wonder if the maids 

quarrelled over the nse of that very simple 

cooking apparatus t In form it was just 

like those found in Pompeian houses, and 

in prindple it resembled the ovens whidi 

our Bepojra build so quickly and so easily 

on campaign. Upon a solid bench of clay 

little partitions had been raised, and the 

charcoal lay in them, dead and dusty. My 
most careful search of the abandoned 

chambers revealed no loot Pretty and 

comfortable they had been, when the 
naked divans were covered and the curtains 

hung at window and door. I found one 

of the large iron rings in place, and holes 
whence ottiers had been wrenched. From 

this harem Terr likely came the aaUn 

trousers, superbly broidered at waist and 

ankle, the mushn jackets worked with 

silver, and the beautiiiil handkerchiefs, 
which a RusBian offered me for sale outside 

the town. The grand mnfti had escaped 

with three carts, but they would not bold 

■11 his family and treasures, ■

Children had lived here ; that was certun. 

Besides the evidence of those little oaps 

and shoes, I found a pile of writing copies 

and " sums " upon a sheU', and a ne*p of 
letten. It would seem that Turkish- dunes 

resemble others of their sex in a passion ■
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for correspondeDce. I knew that a qoantity 

had been removed, probably for tranalatioD, 

since the shed beneath and the way to the 

garden entrance were littered with them ; 

but a large quantity remained, and I 

gathered a few of those which seemed most 

ukely to be interesting ; it does not dwell 

in my memory, however, that I did any- 

thing with them. Almost every Tarkiwi 
house, here as elsewhere, contained exer- 

cises in writing and arithmetic. Educatioq 

is valued by Mahomedans, but circnmgtances 

rarely peimit it to be carried far. As to 

letters, the streets of Sistof , Timova, Selvie, 

and all places where the Turk had dwelt, 
were dotted with them for weeks after the 

exodus. ■

With a covetous lon^png I admired the 

carved panels of the harem door. In fiuicy 

I saw diem made into some sach piece of 

fUmitnre as that which now adolns my 

bungalow, and I knew that they would in- 

faUibly be burnt if not removed But 

honsebreaking is not an idea which readily 

enters the well-disciplined mind. One has 

no scrapie in appropriating a souvenir that 
lies loose and abandoned of an owner who 

can never be diacovered; but to break; 

doors is another thing somehow. Bad 

examples, however, are cont^ious. A 

dosen timee a day I waa distnrbed by the 

visit of fbraging parties. They now carried 

tools, and the pretty woodwork of my 

quarters rapidly vanished Many of the 

plundering ganxs were wholly composed 

of women, or, I would rather say, beings 
of the female sex. I remember one droll 

instance of this sort Some dozen granddams 

clad in nameless rays entered where I 

was writing. It should have been Femarke4 

that there waa a loft above the public 

room I I never thought it worth exploring. 

My table, as it chanced, vras set just oppo^ 

site to the ladder, not unhandsome, which 

led to this portion of the bnilding. I did 

not interfere with the proceedings of these 

andent damea, who had the same right of 

admittance as myself. But they intrafered 

with me. Gesticulating and acreanung, 

they surrounded my table, and I mig^t 

have taken them for avenging spirits. My 

interpreter waa not present, and it occupied 

a time long enough to make me irritable 

before I guessed tiie cause of their excite- 

ment Not onnsed to the lai^piage of 

signs, it gradu^y dawned upon my in- 

tellect that these hideous old peisons 

objected to pursue their burglarioois inten- 

tions up aloft whilst I sat twenty feet away 

with my back to them, vniting. I trust I ■

have aa great regard for propriety as most 

gentlemen, but experience has taught me 

that savages delight in teasing, overawing, 

and generally giving trouble to the civilised 

man. Therefore, in pantomime as in- 

telligible as their own, I told them that I 

would not move, that it was utterly in- 

different to me whether or not U>ey climbed 

the lAdder, and that I had more important 

things on hand than their tireaome, imper- 
tinence. So the eldest one of die crew — 

she was eighty, if a day — stood in front of 
me whilst the others bound their skirts 

with rope. It is needless to say that I dU 
not look round. ■

Russian offic^v advised me, with a 

laugh, to take and keep the panels, if I 

pl«u^; bnt for awhile instinct revolted 

At length, one of these wanderii^ gangs 
broke mto my garden, which had hiuierto 

heea sacred. A family it was — man, wife, 

and several ugly youngsters. They had 

already picked up some dozen window- 

sasbes and carved boards, which they 

carefully di^>osed against the wall before ! 

mounting to the harem. I could stand it ; 

no longer. The husband was apparently 

« caroenter; at least, he carried certain I 

weird and mystic implements, of shape, I i 

imagine, unchanged since Byzantine oaya ; 

This hkeling waa set to work, and in ^ 
half an hour he brought me the paoela, ' 

received a rouble, and departed, canying ' 
off the " balance " of the door. For awhile ' 

I was rather ashamed of my tzophy ; but, \ 

as no one aeems to think the worse of me, | 

my feelings have grown callous. Oqe I 

recondles oneself to anything, even bnr- i 

glary. And the grand mufti himself i 

would be consoled, too, observing how fine ! 

his carvings look. ■ ■

And now to the Iwend Poking about : 

one day, in the back part of ti^ ma^ j 

dwelli^, I found a bath chamber whi<A ; 
liad hitnerto escaped notice ; you ondw- : 

atand that my quarters covered a large ' 

apaca It had a cupboard, untouched by 

the spoiler, which was full of dry bloody 

ra^ and banda^ Closer examination ' 
showed dark stains upon the floor, and I : 

conjectured that a person grievoosly 

woonded had lain there bleedmg whilst 
his hurts were dressed. It has been 

mentioned that the Bulgarian dame with 

whom Forbes lodged had some knowledge 

of the muftL This we discovered by her 

recital of a long-winded grtevauoe, whereof 
all that I remember ia the fact tiaX it 

somehow eoncemed a distillery. The mufti 

had wronged her, and she said he waa a ■

n ■
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wicked old man ; not very, reiy vicked 

fora Turk, but a. villsiii of the deepest dye 

compared with Cbriatiana. ■

I told this matron of the discovery, and 
she said at onoe : " His son most have 

reached home after all. Fancy that 1 The 

proud yoot^ went to join Sulunaa Pasha, 
as soon as it was ^ovn that he was 

advancing from MonteoeKrov He took with 
him more thao a hondr^ vi^imteerfl from 

this city. Faulovitch, the priest, weat 

after him, and it was said tbi^ he killed 

erery one in the BalkaoB. I si^>piwe 

IhrfdiiiQ esc^ed. If out people had known 

he was in the house, they would have torn 

it brick txom brick, when the Bu«sians 
crossed the Oatrnbe." ■

" Was he more wicked than hie father, 
tlien )" ■

" I don't know that. Bnt he rode about 

on his horses, dressed in fine blue doth, with 

embroideries and scarvee and yata^ians aad 
what not, lookins down at ue Bulgars as 

if they were dirt. ' ■

I thought to myself that an inability to 

distinenish between the subetantive "diift" 

and the adjet^ve "dirty" was not an offence 

.deserving death. ■

i ."Washe.bandeomet"! aaked. 

.. "I m^oae 80, for a Turk t He made 

Ayes at any ^L so irreligiouB as to look at 
^bln. Bub witJkonb hia feathers, the peawick 
i».:blaeker than the crow." These Wwda 

WMned to be directed at little Sitza, Who 

Wat in our company. SIm Unshed, but 
tiiat jooved nothmg, fen it was her habit 

..3itza had a tongue, and sbe- answered 

■flbarply: "You t^k ntmsenae, moAhwI 

iQicU can't walk bliadfol«L Ibr^tJm Effendi 
made eyea at none of us, He just rode to 

and from his father's house, and if one wm 

in the street, of ooorse one saw hisL What 

kJnd of uimataral monetors wjll these 

En^sb gentlemen think us 1 There is no 
girl in limova who would willingly have 
woked at an in&deL" Little Sitza was 

about the only girl at whom an infidel 

would willingly have looked She washed ■

«' Well, well," replied tlie mother ; 

" when Heaven sends a curse, it is useless 

to shut one's eyes. I will enquire aboot 

tiiot actaon in the Balkans. De^iraid upon 

it, Ibrahim escaped, for tjie mufti would 

have opened his doors to no one else." ■

From what the old lady gathered, ;it 

appears that this bimd of Turkiah youtju 
set out to cross the mountoinB about a 

week before Uie Russians invaded Bulgaria. 

Why they did not use the Shipka Pass it is 

vain to E^)ecnlate. There was still a large ■

force at Qabrova, and the rood was strongly 

held. The rush of fugitives had b^;nn, 

but a great majority of the Mohomedao 

people lingered UBtU news came of tbe 

forcing of the Danuba The Turks, who 

eaan so indifferent to Christian progress 

and civilisation, are sufficiently acute to 

know that theirs is a hopeless cause. Habit 

has used them to defeat, and, if they 

struggle bravely, it is without faith in 

ultimate success. Prophets differ as to 

the time when mass will ^ain be celebrated 

in St Sophia; but no Turk doubts that 

his creed must ultimately vanish — frcun 

£urope, that is. The public opinion of 
MalwHnedan oountries which do not mur^ 

with ChriatJan is very different The 

Afghime, for mstance, with all their shrewd- 

ness of local insight, know nothing of the 

general condition of the world, sad they 

think, of course, that Islam runs oa good a 

chance as a^ Gi«ed of oonquering the 
earth. The Tui^, better instructed, fied 

as Borai OS ^uma threatened them on their 

own side the river. This does, not mean 

t.baii all Christianity in arms would have 

dtanted the pliant soldiers of the crescent. 
I am pcrfeeuy satisfied that the aforesaid 

BUBS will Hot be sung tiU streams of blood 
have Sowed Buit it aceounts fbr the 

fkxodua of peaceful Moslem from Bulgaria. ■

Ibrahim Effendi and his oomradee pro- 

poaed to aae the Haukoi Pass, shortly to 

be traversed by t^e raiding force of Qeneral 
Ohorka Theic intention coold not be 

kei>t secret, and Faulovitch led out his 

bu)d to intercept theoL Swelled by 

fanotioal volunteers, they outnumbered the 

Turks, but their arms were inferior, and, 

man fbr man, they would not have stood a 

chance. It might reaaonably be thought^ 

however, that with the advaati^ of sur- 

prise, of position, and of the loss caused 

hy a volley at close quarters, they would 

rout the enemy. Faulovitch laid his 

ambush half-way up the pass and waited. 
lAte in the afternoon a cfflisiderable force 

waa seea advancing, and the Bu^ub re- 

(x^nised with alarm a stro^ Turkish 
patrol, horse and foot The Turks 

still l^ at Elena, but it was not their 

habit to teploce the roads at ni^t 
Faulovitch had no dee%n of open fightme. 

He saw that Uie enterprise was disoovered, 

and guessed the in&mw. In gloomy 

tdeoce, cherishing revei^ the Bulgars 
sl^tped away, eaeuy escwmg notice in the 

WOMB and gullies. And lo 1 just as dark- 

neas set in, the traitor was delivered into 
thmr bands. ■
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he pni ■

Lord'B doing, and all Timova accepts his 

moas view of things with acclamation. 

For tQf own part, I believe that even a 
Tori: who aavM from maaucre his us- 

oSending c«astrynum and Ma bosom friend 

is not condemned bj Heaven. This so- 
called traitor was a harmless Moslem of 

Elena, persMially attached to Ibrahim 

Effendi. From a commanding rock, him- 

self unseen ^iparently, he had watchsd 

the Bulgan pass, and had hastened to 
warn both the victims and the commandant. 

t trova this errand, he fell in with ■

the aavaee priest and his followers. Tfaey 
offered hmi Ufe if he would confess what 

by-pat^ Ibrahim had taken, and I am sorrf 

to admib that the terms were accepted. 

Ye*, it mvy be, if these lonely woods conld 

tell their secre't, we shoald marvel and 

diTidder at the heroism of tiiis poor wretcii. 

Bat he gave way ; and then the Sn^iirs 
" cut him up like a lamb," as one of war 

fbllowB boasted to my interpreter at Sistof. 

So they went tejnctng on tiieir way. ■

There was 4tiII time to intercept the 

Moslems, who had halted long at the hour 

of prayer.' The moon gave light enough 

tar eluhbiag the Balkan steeps, which 

most of thesA men, half-brisimd, half- 

smag^r, coold have traversed bUndftdd. 

Before nddnight they had reached -a 

shadowy spot w%Il suited for their porpose. 

S the Turks had not escaped them tbw 
must'soon arrive, ' Paulc'vitch divided hn 

men, posting half on either side the road, 

where, in the gloom of trees and diffs, an 

army mi^t have passed tbem una^rares. 

Scarcely were they stationed when a ring 

of hoofe oh stonei fointly echoing up 

the hill, announced the enraay's approaeh. 

The Turks ikarched carelessly, some on 

horsebodc, some on foot^ in broken groups. 

Ibrahim was recognised among the fore- 

most ridws, conspicuons for the beanW of 

his Etoed and the sheen of hie gold-worked 

scarf, which glittered in the moonlight 
The Bolgars thrilled to look npdn tbetr ■

Or; for the greater number oi TuAs snatched this opportunity to tran^ort 

some of their valuables, and thehr packs 

were heavy. It was too great a tempta- 

tion. Before the word was given the ptuty 

occupying one flank dischuved a volley. 

Huiy Turks dropped, but the sarvivors, 

undismayed, chatged fiirioualy into the 

gloom. The Bulgars coald not face that 

onset Those wno stood their ground 

were but to pieces, but the m^'ori^ fled. 
Panic-stricken bv this chanee of rdlea. the ■

unbnsh occupying tJbe other flank turned 

without a shot, and in the excitement of 

the victorious Turks no one perceived the 
oommotion of this root. With voioe and 

blows Paulovitdi raQied them and brought 

Aem bock after some minutea They 

found Uie enemy engaged in dragging out 

the corpses, winch they recognised with 

savage glee, oi attending to their woonded 

fellows. Presently all gathered in a group 

around the pile of sevesed heads. The 

Bulgars could not miss that target, and, 

at the sharp command of Paulovitdi, they 

fired pointA>lank into the throng. The 

Turks fell in one atm^ling mass. Not a 

score remained upright, and they, after an 

instant's pause at stupefaction, ^nmg off 

aiid disappeared. Ibrahim ahouted and . 

implored in vain. He sat upon his plung- 

ing horse till the Christians rushed (m him 

from the wood; then, doubled over the 

pommel, he went fidl gallop down the 

idlL Half-iHiozm of the bravest Bulgars 
followed. No horse conld thread that 

path at qxed, and when the pnrsuere 

retuTDsd to claim iheir portion of the 

booty, currymg ths blood-stained scarf 

Which Ibmhim had worn, no one doubted 

thrar victorious tale. But, if the young 

hero fcil, whose were the goiy bandages I 
discevered in his faUier's honsa 1 ■

For myself I Ibpe and believe that he 

eric^wd. No offence was laid against him 

worse than manly beauty, a love of hones 

•hd beoDisii^ droae. If these be crimes, 

in what a perilous state is the youth of 

Brkaiii I This I honestly and solemnly 

4eclsffe,'thiU; if Ibrahim Effeodi ^p«tred 
to nTa.™ the familiar puiels which sMeided 

his mother and his sisten, he should have 

them,' cabinet and all — that is, tf he had 
the heart to lob me. ■

THE HUGUENOTS IN THE 

CALAISIS. 

RiADSBfl of English history should 

possess a good map, easily obtainable, of 
the Department of France called the Pas- 

de<klais, from the "pas" or "sizait" (our 

Straitis of Dover) which K|wiateB Eng^d 

from the eontinent oi Eorope. A small 

pMtion of this department, lying immediately 

round Calais, and thence named the Calaisis, 

long held under English rule, has been the 

scene of so many eventful circumstances as 

to excite enquiring residents in those locah- 

ties to search oat what the past has to tell 

tiiem respecting the many carious iacte 
which it has witnessed. ■
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Amongst ' those students of by-gone 

times and changed Urpognphj, one of the 

ablest and mort persevering is Dr. Victor 

CuisiiiieT, an accomplished medical prao- 

tidonei of Saint-Pierre-lez -Calais, who 

lightens the weight of hie professional 

dutjea by tracing strange events and the 

spots where they occurred in the ileigh- 

bonriiood of his adopted home, without 

confining himself to one pardcnlar class of 

events or any limited period of time. It 

is evident that, in pursuing sach researches, 
an immense mass of document has been 

accnmolated. Those which concerned the 

d<Hng3 and sufferings of the Huguenots very 

naturally attracted the attention of a Pro- 

testant clereyman, M. le Pasteur Gallien, 

who begged the use of them to fnmiBh 
materials for a "conference" on Uie im- 

tnnes of Protestantism in the Calaisia. ■

"Conference" is one of many instances 

of the same word bearing difierent meanings 

in two languages. In English, it is a meeting 

of two or more persona for the purpose of 
mutual consrdtation, an exchange of opinion, 

a parley. In French, it is an assemblage 

of many peimns to hear one person, the 
conferender, H>eak; a lecture, in short. At 

theendof the lecture, those of the andianoe 

who wiah to do so maybe permitted to aak 

questions or express their own views, as with 

us. But, during the conference, Uie speaker 

announced has, or ought to have, it all his 

own way, withont intemption. ■

M. Gallien soon discovered that tlie 

r^t person to give the conference was not 
himself, but the collector of the data mi 

which it was to be founded. Dr. Cuisinier 

accordingly was persnaded to delight an 
attentive audience with a sketch of what 

their forefathers had passed thtou^ in 

daysnowbappilyended. From the spMker's 

notes confided to us, we are enabled to 

show what an interesting page of history 
still remains to be added to our umals. ■

When our Edward the Third took poe- 

seasion of Calua, and treated Etutadie de 

Saint-Pierre and his companions in the 

way related in the well-known anecdote, 

all Europe was Boman Catholic. The 

same was the case in 1529, the dat^ of 

the famous mterview of the camp-du-diap- 

d'or, the Field of the Cloth of Gold, on the 

pltdn lying between Gutnes and Ardree, at 

which English Henry the Eighth andFrench 

Francis the First swore an eternal alliance, 

which lasted six months. Anne Boleyn 

was also present. But men's minds were 

then beginning to ferment about weightier 

matters than royal love fits. ■

Luther's denunciations, and the scandal 

of the sale of indulgences by Home, bad 

produced their natural effects. Henry, 

still a good Catholic, decUred himself 

Luther'sstaunch opponent But it happened 

that, aft«r repudiating two wives, he 
wanted to treat one wife more in the 

same shabby wa^, in order to many Anne. 
The pope refusing to grant Bluebeard a 

third divorce, he renounced his old fiiith and 

imposed the reformed religion on England 

and the Calaisis, where it was heartily 

accepted ; for the breath of the Bef ormation 

was blowing strongly from the opposite 

and neighbouring shore. ■

English rule had infected the whole 
Calaisis with heresy. The Hnguenots 

held fast to their adopted faith and to tiie 

people from whom they had received it 

After the reconquest by the Due de Guise, 

and the restoration of Calais to CathoQciBm, 

the pestilence of religions disobedience 

had to be tboronghly stamped out. If 

English i/hrj, renoundng her fatlier's 

errors and forbidding people to pray for 

his repose after death, had been busily 

stziving to save her own soul W homing 

Protestant bodies alive, ^t of an arch- 

biahop included, Holy Church could haidly 

BoSer them to dwell m peace on the truly 
orthodox side of the Channel The schiam 

from Bome, in England, had set the 

example of schism in France. Anglo- 
mania and disbelief were deemed to be 

ins^Mirable. In 1663 a conspiracy to 

restore the town to the En^ish was dis- 

oovered in Calais. Thirty conspiraton 

were arrestdd and hung at tjie windows of 

the Hotel de Ville. Leclerc, the sheriff, 

at the head of the plot, contrived to get 

away, and flight in those da^ was more 

difficult than now ; but, on the other band, 

pursuit and c^tnre were more difficult 
also. ■

The word Hngnenot, a}^Ued to Lutherans, 

CalvinistB, and other eecedere from the 

Church, was meant to be a term of reproach 

and insult Whence derived, and what it 

sleans, are not so certain. Some trace it 

to Eidgenoss, confederate, associate, ally, 

contracted to Egnot, and Bubsequently 

corrupted or distorted, after French fashion, 

into Huguenot The etymology may pass 

if no better is forthcoming. ■

After the Massacre of St Bartholomew, 

on the 24th of August, 1572, two very 

memorable religious measures had an 

enormous influence on the history of their 

times. So widely-spread were their effects, 

tltat we have only to peruse the records of ■
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one district, like the CaloLiis, or even of 

one small country town, liVe Guinea, to 

appreciate the sum total of the results 

produced ■

The first of these was the Edict of 

N'antes, signed in the old ch&teau of that 

dty by Henri Quatre, in 1598, for the pro- 
tection of the Protestante. Henri himself 

craelly expiated his liberal act Damiens 

killed him for having caused the death of 

the chief of the " Ligue ; " and Pope 

SixtuB the Fifth declared tfiatassassinatioi^to 

be comparable, in ite influence on the salva- 

tion of the world, to the incarnation of 

the Saviour. But, notwithstanding the 
papal verdict, the nation immediate^ felt 

the good effects of the edict The security 

thus promised to the most inteUigent, 

enquirmg, and indostrious part of the 

population gave an ever-increasing impulse 

to the commercial and manufacturing 

prosperity of the kingdom. ■

Many priests even turned Protestant 

In 1579, the Protestants had already 

obtained permission to build a so-called 

"temple" at Gulnes; so-called by their 

enemies. It was not built till several years 

afterwarda At Marck, abont three miles 

from Calais on the Oravelines road, the 

temple, built in 1663, was burnt down by 

the Spaniards in 1641. After that, the 

Qnlnes temple became the centre of 

Hugueootism for Flanders and the Artois, 
until Harbeville had it demolished by the 

Spaniards in 1G73. The street where it 
stood still retains the name of Eue du 

Temple, by which name it was referred to 

by notary's acts dated 1606. ■

What is in a name t Often a great deal 

Throughout Roman Catholic France, to this 

very day, a Protestant place of worship is 
not allowed to be a church, an ecclesia, a 

consecrated building; for its consecration 

by a Protestant bishop is null, a ceremony 

void of meaning or efBcacy. The bouse 

where Protestants meet to pray and preach 

is a temple, which might be the resort of 

p^ans : a heathen assembly-hall, whose 

pretensions to any religious ctuuacter are 

only accorded (by true believers) through 

polite forbearance. ■

The second measure, the very reverse 

of the first both in spirit and in conse- 

qnences, was the Bevocation of the Edict 

of Nantes by Lonis the Fourteenth, in 

October, 1685, to which he was persuaded 

by Madame de Maint«Don and her priestly 

advisera, as an aviation of his private 
peccadilloes. The Huguenots were chosen 

as the scapegoats who were to cany the ■

monarch's sins into the 'wilderness ; but 

instead of this, they enriched neighbour- 

ing nations with their own special virtues 

and intelligence. In 1673, the number of 

those who, anticipating persecution, crossed 

over to England, waa sufficiently consider- 

able to make the deputies of Calais at the 

synod of Charenton declare that they were 

overwhelmed ^ them. The whitewashing 
of Louts the Fourteenth's conscience was 

destined to cost poor France very dear. ■

Darwin attributes the decadence of 

Spain to the Holy Inquisition's having 

sAected, with extreme care, the freest 

and boldest men to bum or imprison. 

The brightest intellects — those who 

doubted and questioned ; and witliout 

doubting there can be no progress — were 

thus eliminated during three centuriesat the 

rate of a thousand a year. In France, the 

same causes threatened to produce the same 

^ecte. In 1669, Marshal Vauban said 

that commerce was at a standstill, and that 

France would be ruined unless they re- 

called Uie Huguenots. Bat the bishops, 

anti-Protestant to the backbone, would not ■

After their signal triumph, it was not 

likely that they ^ould ; for the revocation 

did not do tbmgs by halves. It revoked, 

as if they had never existed, all edicts 

of tolerance obtained by the Huguenots; 

ordained the demolition of all temples 

that still existed ; prohibited the heresy of 

the Reformed Protestant Beligion ; exfled, 

under pain of the galleys, all preachers who 

refused to be converted; abolisbed all schools 

of the reformed reli^on ; baptised all Protes- 
tant children, and brought them up in the 

true Catholic faith ; granted four months 

to refugees to return and abjure their 

errors, otherwise, confiscation. Never- 

theless, while abolishing their worship, the 
edict allowed the Protestants to retain 

their liberty of conscience in private, until 

it should please Heaven to enlkhten 
them. Louis the Fourteenth was much con- 

gratulated OD his goodness — manifested 

by sending missionaries, accompanied by 

soldiers, to effect the conversion of mis- 

believers. ■

But before the edict was actually re- 

voked—it had already been completely 

sapped and mined by a host of decree* 
which pretended to interpret it — in the 

preamble of the revocation it was stated i 
"The execution of the Edict of Nantes H 

useless, because, in consequence of ou> 

exertidns, almost all those professing the 

Eeformed Protestant Religion have alrea^ ■
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abjured it " — which was quite untrue. At 

the revocation, however, there reraaioed 

in the whole Department of the Somme 

only one temple, namely, that of Abbeville. ■

The Huguenots would also have had 

^od reason for not respondiiw to any 
invitation to returiL On the 24th of May, 

1686, there went forth a declaration of 

the Mug, condemning to the galleys for 
life all aick Protestants who ehonld recover 

after having refused the viaticum. In case 

of death, their bodicB were to be dragged 

on a hurdle and thrown on a muck-heap. 

At Calais, the bodies of Samuel Doye, 

Jean de Lamarre, and Michel Poirge, under- 

went Uiat treatment The executioner, 

ashamed of his task, ran away. So strong, 

in short, was the universal disgust, that 

the declaration was modified in 1687 and 
abolished in 1699. ■

Notwithstanding this, Protestants fled 

from the kingdom, abandoning their pro- ■

gerty. Escape even was not always easy. *ne Daniel de la Balle, gardener to the 

Sienr de Becqui^y, was condemned to the 
galleys for having assisted his master to 

embark and get away. From the " govem- 

meate" only of Calais and Ardres two 

hundred and fourteen individuals departed, 

the sale of whose houses and lands produced 

eight thousand four hundred and fifty-six 

livres. According to Bignon, before the 

revocation there were in those govern- 

ments three thousand families, of whom 

only three hundred remained. For, as 

early as 1634, all the Calaisis followed the 

reformed relmon. Its reconquest in 1658 

restored to Catholic France a territory 

which, in company with England, had 

become Protestant for the last thirty years. 

Beligious reaction and repression imme- 

diatdy foUowed the restoration. Mass, 

hitherto said in only four villages, was re- 

established everywhere; permitting, how- 

ever, "le prfiche" — sermon, or Protestant 

worship — at Marck. ■

On the 29th of June, 1562, at Amiens, a 

soldier named Jacques Beron returned from 

Calais, and, recognised as a Protestant, was 
thrown into the river and there stoned to 

death. In the same city, six days previously, 

domiciliE^ visits wore made in Protestant 

houses, commencing with that of the 

minister Laforet— which same Laforet, 

before going to Amiens, had already exer- 

cised pastoral functions at Calais and Caen, 

and afterwards at Dieppe. In fact, Picardy 

fllla a conude^able place in the history of 

French ProtesWitisro. In July, 1682, the 

king -charged \Breteuil de Bavailler, the ■

intendant of Picardy, to "travailler" or 

set to work on the Hugnenota. For six 
months he hesitated. To set his mind at 

ease, they sent him the report of what had 

been done at Charenton, near Paris, .in 

execution of the king's orders. According 
to this document, the Pastor Claude's 

answer w^ not unfavourable. Its object 

was to encourage the intendant; bat 

they went no further than to ask lum to 

proceed to Guinea, and to Hautcourt, near 

St. Quentia Whether he fulfilled his 

ungrateful task or not, we are left in 

ignorance. ■

The final article of the revocation said 

that professors of &e reformed religion 

might continue to reside in France on 

condition of not practising their religion, 

under penalties of body and goods. Many 

acceded to the terms. But on November 5, 

1655, Louvois wrote to Chauvelin, inten- 

dant of Picardy : " I find you perceive 
that the last article of the new edict issued 

against the religionnaires slackens their 

conversion, but appu^ntly not to a con- 

siderable extent. The arrival of troops 

will make them change their language." 

Doctor Debonningues, of Guinea, wrote 
that not a few Protestants who concealed 

l^eir faith still remained there. "Sixty 

years ago, their fathers ventured to be 

present at the sermons only of their 

worship, announced by the sound of a bell 

The sermon ended, they lost no time in 

malting themselves scarce, on account of 

the credo "■ — which would compromise them 

—"probably." ■

When the instigators of the revocation 

had attained their object, they naturally 

set about reaping its froits. Moreover, while 

extirpating every trace of Protestantism, 

they turned its ruius to good account. 

The materials of the temple and of the 

minister's house at Gulnes were given by 

the king to build an additional wing to 
the Cathohc church of that town. Besides 

this, an income amoonting to two 

hundred livres belongiog to it was made 

over to the Calais hospital. The cur6 of 
St Pierre-lez-Calais asked for the Protes- 

tant cemetery, which lay within the bounds 

of the commuiie, to be occupied as the sito 

irf a school there, and aJso for moneys 

proceeding from the fugitives' goods to 
aid in the construction of the building. 

The proceeding was far-seeing and radical 

Living, the Protestants were to have neither 

place of worship nor home for their pastor ; 

dead, no burial-ground wherein to lie. 

Where the carcase of Protestantism vras, the ■
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vultures gti^red. And wo m&j usome that 
these local inatancee of mtolerance were 

samples of the spirit which the victoriooB 

partf manifested thionghout the land. ■

The crime of the Huguenoto which 

caused their persecution was, not that they 

were ^odleaa and irreligious, bat that they 
proclaimed the religion of Borne to be 

corrupt Had they been merely indifferent 

and silent, they might have been suffered 

to entertain rtieir opinions undisturbed; 

but, as they made war on snperstitions and 

venality, setting up Ampler and purer 

forms of worship in their stead, they were 

therefwe to' be cmahed out of exutence, 

until not a trace of them should be left ■

Of the violent straggle between the two 

opposing faiths, sundry curioos proofs 

remain. A certificate (1604), stating that 

sndi-aKine does not go to the pi£cne of 

the R,P.Ii, (religion pr6tendue r^form^e), 

is given as a sort of testimonial of 

good condncL In the same year, an 

apprentice is bound, bat his indentures 

are to be cancelled if any attempt 

is made to induce him to turn Huguenot 

A Pihen woman belongiag to the 

B.P.R wills not to be buried tJiere, 

but to have her body interred in the 

cemetery of her co-reimonists at Gulnes. 

A house at Balinghem (Field of the Cloth of 

Gold), where there are too many Huguenots, 

is to let (IflOG), provided the tenant do not 

belong to the fi. P. R A marriage celebrated 

(1610), after due publication, in the Guinea 

temple, atti-acts by its importance and bold- 

ness an immense concourse of peopla In 

1612, Bishop BUseur, of St Omer, has 

four men from the environs of Lille arrested, 

two going to, and two returning from, 

worship conducted by Protestant ministers 

at Gulnes. Consequences, amende honor- 

able en chemise, blazing torch in hand, 

abjnration, public profession of the true 

religion. Very prolix statistics of the Gutaes 

population (1658) mention the religious 

quaUty of each individual Many last wills 

and testaments give money or Iiuids to the 

poor of the RP.K., or to the community, 

or for keeping the temple in repair; the 

testators often requiring to be buried in the 

Protestant cemetery. The fancied security 
of the Huguenots, before the revocation, is 

evidenced by the sale (1670) of a bench in 

the temple. But when once the revocation 

was effected, the priestly party lost no 

time in setting- matters to rights. The 

very day after, namely, on the 33rd 

October, 1686, Kshop Claude Letonnolier 
went to Guinea: one result of which ■

possibly was that, on the 28th of the same 

month, a baptism was celebrated "par 

ordre du roL" People were no longer 

allowed to fancy that their souls, or their 

children's souls, were their own. ■

It will not be supposed that all Hugue- 

nots had the courage to hold fast by their 

purified form of Christianity. Many 

abjured, in order to contract marriage 

according to the ancient rite; others 

cathohcised their Protestant marriage for 

the sake of standing well with the dom- 

inant power. Fugitives, returned from 
England, abjured, in the hope of living in 

peace and quiet in France ; others were 

converted under pressing influence brought 

to bear upon t^em on their death-beds ; 

others wished to avoid all controversy 
with soldiers sent forth with orders to act 

energetically as religious missionaries and 

propagandists. Nevertheless, the great 
nu^onty of the faithful remained firm. 

One of the historical things generally 

known is, that before the Bevocation of 

the Edict of Nantes, the major part of the 

inhabitants of Gulnes made profession of 

the RJ'.B.; that they had a temple tiiere, 

andsoon. But after October, 1685, Gulnes 

was almost depopulated by the flight of 

the religionnaires. It was impossible to 
find a sufficient number of mdividuals 

capable of filling the municipal offices ; and 

the whole body corporate of the town was 

reduced to one single maira or mayeur. ■

Times have chuiged — no thanks, how- 

ever, to the spirit which revoked the 

Edict of Nantes. It still exists, the same 

in its aims, although so shorn of its power 

to kill men's bodies as to be even obliged 
to Bubmit, on the actual sceqe of the original 

tragedy, to an operatic representatjon of 

murderous poignards blessed by priestly 

zeal, and to a numic massacre of revolted 

followers set to music composed by a Jew. 

The libretto of Lea Huguenots was a 

bold thing to write in the capital city of 

a Roman Catholic country. For, thrice 

vanquishing all foes at every atage-per- 

fonnance, and thrice slaying the slain, ought 

to be anything but an agreeable reminder 
to the successors of the bonS fide assassins. ■

From the abov^-recited historical &Gts, 

Dr. Cnisinier concludes that the iutervrai- 

tion of rehgion in politica has always proved 
calamitous. State crimes have too often 

been instigated by the partaaans of rehgious 

intolerance. There have always been fooud 

men ready to attribute them to the Divine 

will, and to vaunt them as conducive to the 
elorifioadon of the Deitv. If somethine I ■
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within ua were not stronger than all the 

fanaticiams in the world we should speedily 

become utterly void of a moral sense of 

right or wrong. We, therefore, who have 

succesef ully struggled to free ounelres from 

religiona intolerance — at least before the 

law, whatever may take place BociaUy — we 

Englieh cannot wonder at our neighbours' 

endearoura to checkmate a power which, if 

you drive it out of doors with a pitchfork, 

will soon afterwards fly in at the window, 

or, if the back-stairs are closed to it, will gain 

readmisaion by creepipg down the cellar. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

CHAPTER XXXIL THE ACQUITTAL ■

"We admit the faimeas of your cor- 

rection," said the president, "and also of 

yoor rebuke. "WTien we discover that 

we haTe wronged you, we shall make 

acknowledgment of the wrong," ■

" I expect no leas," aaid Ranf ; " there are 

those present whose good opinion I desire," ■

"Notmine.surely, thoughtHarold "He 

takea high ground, this twiated mortal." ■

"Proceed now to your defence," said 

the preaident ■

" Nay," Bttid the hunchback, "it is first 

for you to state of what I am accused." ■

" It ia stated on tiie summons. You are 

accused of harbouring a woman of the isle. " ■

" To die hurt of uie honour of the isle, 
unless I miataka" ■

" It is sa" ■

" Does not my form answer you ) Look 

well upon me. Ia it likely that I could 
ever win a wonian'a love 1 " ■

" He can read the minds of men," thought 

Harold. " A woman's love I Hard to gain. 

But we live in an age of miracles ! " ■

"That is not the question," said the 

president ; " strange tales are told, and 

strange ideas held by many concerning 

you, altboi^h you may rest assured that 

we, your judges, plaoe but little value 

upon idle rumour." ■

" I am glad to know it. If it be proved 

that X, with no unworthy intent, have ■

F'ven shelter to the unfortunate, how shall stand in your eyea 1 " 

"Acquitted, and entitled to our grati- 

tude. The laws of homanity, administered 

with a pure mtent, are sacred." ■

"So do I regaid them; and a man's 

ungraceful shape and uncouth manners 

should not tell against him. Justice is 

blind ; she sees not whether a man be ii<^ ■

or poor, crooked or straight Despite your 

assurance, I am impelled by my experiences 

to warn you to be careml that you are 

not led away by the prejudice which 

exists against me. I have beard some of 

the tales and ideas yon speak o^ and have 

laughed at them, wondenng, too, that they 

should have gained a hold upon the men 

of the Silver Isle, who pride themselves 

upon their common sense and reason. But 

it proves you human^and &llible. Hie 
woman of the isle whom I am accused of 

harbouring, to her dishonour, stands by my 

side. Do not forget that in this accusation 

you are flinging a shameful stone upon 

one of yourselves ; if it strike her it wounds 

her not, for it touches not her honour; it 

recoils upon those who accuse her. If 

upon this isle there is a home despoiled 

by me, the particulars of the deed could 

scarcely be hidden from you. Enow you 
of a man who mourns the loss of wife or 

daughter, and cries to you for justice on 

the wronger 1 " ■

"We uiowof no such man." ■

"How vague, then, is the chai^ you 

bring against me I You nudce me a 

witness against myself. If I am guilty, I 

must bring my own guilt to light. You 

shall not say of me that I wwart the 

course of justice." ■

With his own hand he removed the 

scarlet cloak and hood from the woman at 

his side, and Bertha stood revealed. They 

maed at her in surprise, and then at 

Daniel Christof in compassion ; but of 

them all he was the one man among them 

who was unmoved. His eyes rested on his 

daughter's face without a sign of love or 

reooguition. She met his gaze mournfully, 
but did not move towards him. She was 

strangely and beautifully dressed m laces, 

silks, and jewels of great value. Bracelets 

of pearls were on her arms, and a diamond 
cross at her neck. None of these 

ornaments were new ; they all bore upon 
them the stamp of an old fashion. The 

only motion she made was to r^se the 

cross to her lips, and keep it there for a 

little while in one long clinging kiss. ■

Harold scrutinised her wiui curiosity. 

"A &ir woman," he thought; "beautifol 

once, beaatifdl now, and most wondetfiilly 

attired. The court of a king could show 

nothing finer. That expression of sorrow 

in her eyes is native to ner ; she has seen 

trouble.' Harold was puzzled and in- 
terested. For a moment an idea had 

occurred to him that the woman mi^t 

be Evangeline, but a glance dispelled the ■
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mingled dread and hope. He continued 

his' musiaga : " Ranf has come well pre- 

pared. His plot is a succession of surprises. 

Already has he turned the tables upon his 

judges. Those jewels and laces are his. 

Hov did he obtain poasession of tliemi 

Is there a faiiy pidace in the Silver Isle 1 " ■

" Here," said Sanf , " is the fronmn I am 

said to have wronged. Whom bare I 
robbed 1 A father of his child 1 Let him 

take her to his breast" ■

As he spoke these words he looked 

straight into the face of Daniel Cbristof, 

and advanced a step towards him. ■

Daniel Cbristof rose slowly from bis seat ■

" I have no child," he said, in a cold, 

pastionless voice, ■

"This woman's name," said Banf, "is 

Bertha Cbristof' ■

" Bertha Chnstof is dead," said Daniel 

Cbristof, in the same metallic tona ■

" It is falae 1" retorted Eanf ; " she lives, 

and stands before you." ■

" It matters not I have no child." ■

" Had such a crime as this," said Banf, 

addressing the elders, "been laid at my 

door — ^had an innocent being of my own 

blood, to whom I owed a duty of love and 

gentle guidance, been by me thrust from 

her home, and I was called upon to answer 

the desertion — I should have bumbled my- 

self before you, and vritbout one word in 

self-defence have called upon you to pass 

judgment upon me. Yon are welcome to 

entertain what harsh thoughts you please 

against me ; I can bear them. But when 

you point the finger of shame at an inno- 

cent being who cannot defend herself, 
whose sensitive soul slirinka at an unkind 

word, you proclaim yourselves, unless you 

make full atonement, devoid of chivfdry, 

religion, and grace. Such a crime as lies 

upon that old man's soul liea not upon 

mine, and I am not called upon to answer it 

My crime is tbat I have held out the hand 

of friendship, that I have given the word 

of sympathy, to a forsaken woman, whose 
kith and kin would have left her to starve." ■

" That is not true," said the president, 

sternly i "no Uving creature need starve 

in this land of plenty. The guiltiest can 

obtain food for Uie asking." ■

" Pardon me," retorted Ranf, with a fine 

irony, " I forgot myself. I thought for a 
moment that other food than bread was 

needed for life and reason ; tbat to a 

delicately nurtured woman some mark of 

sympathy, some word of gentleness, some 

look of kindnesB, were a necessity of her 
beins — the want of which can onlv be ■

supplied by a merciful dispensation which 

deprives her of her wits. That is the 

good fortune which has overtaken Bertha 

Cbristof; she is not full-witted, and has 

but one hope in this world or the next — 

a hope that liea in the grave of a child. 

To whom, then, is she responsible, and to 

whom am n If she is no man's daughter, 

I have wronged no man, even were I guilty 

of a wrong, which I am not In years 

gone by you passed judgment upon this 

woman. Question now your hearts aa to 

the justice of the puntahment you meted 
out to her." ■

" We have our laws," said the president ; 
" the woman sinned." ■

"She did not sin; she erred, being a 

weak, trusting woman, and in this respect 

your laws are cruel and merciless. Before 

the man whose child she is lay a straight ■

Cof merciful duty. Her mother, as el Cbristof knows— you see now why 

I called bim here to day, ^though the whole 

of my purpose is not yet disclosed — was 

yielding, gentle, and timorous." ■

"We would have you remember," in- 

terrupted the president, in a gentle tone, 

" that the man yon summoned here from his 

life of solitude has already suffered much." ■

" And I would have you remember that 

the woman you summoned here from her 

lonely life baa suffered a martyrdom. My 

pity is for the weak, not for the strong ; 

for the innocent, not for the guilty. 
Bertha's mother was a woman whoee 

plastic mind was ready to receive, with- 

out question, the law of right and wrong 

from the lips of those she loved. That 

she had neither wisdom nor strength was 

Nature's doing. She died young, out not 
before she had transmitted her weakest 

qualities to a daughter, whose heart and 

mind are not of the Spartan order. As 

well blame me for my shi^ as Bertha 
Cbristof for faith and tenderness. But I 

forget again ; you have done the one ; 

avoid, then, ^e other injustice. This &ith 
and this tenderness were sufficient to 

destroy the happiness of her life. What 

was done! Was balm poured upon her 
wounds T No ; those who should have 

ccmiforted her stricken soul heaped fire 

upon her, and added shame to shama Yon 

cast her out from among you ; her father 
drove her trom her home. And this was 

justice ! You pray in your churches that 

you shall not be led into temptation, and 

you strike with a merciless band the woman 

who was so innocently led, and was not 
endowed with streneth to resist Bv ■
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aocident I met her. When 1 Years ago, at 

midnight Where ! In the great market- 

place of the isle in which the Btatue of 

Evangehne is set up. A strange time and 

a atnmge place for such a meeting, seeing 
what it has led ta" ■

He paused, and looked first at Margaret 

Sylvester and then at Harold. His action 

had the effect of drawing the attention of 

Margaret and Harold, each upon the other; it 

was aa if he were tiie link between the two, 

to draw them together, or keep them apart, ■

"Decidedly," thought Harold, "the 

hunchback ts a clever comedian, and has 

scenes in the bacl^ronnd from which, when 

the time auits him, be will draw the cur- 

tain. Does be intend that I shall play an 

active part in his comedy 1 " ■

" It may be a satisfaction to yon," said 

the president to Ranf, "to be informed 

that we are disposed to believe yoa ^peak 

the truth ; we do not take into account 

your manner of espressing it, nor the 

bearing you adopt towards ourselves. Wo 

accept it as natural in yoa But nothing 
must be concealed from us." ■

," You ask too much," said Ranf, with a 

scornful smUe ; "I do not intend to bare 

my heart to you. What is necessary in 

this enquiry shall be told ; nothing more. 

It is bu«ly poBsihle that there are points 
tonchiog Uie present scene, but not mime- 

diat«ly connected with it, nor of conse- 

quence in its clear explanation, which 

affect others present besides myself. There- 

fore I must be guarded, and intend to be. 

Be assured of this ; whatever I may say, 

however I may act, I shall not stray from 

the path of right and jostioe." ■

"You had, said the president, "a pur- 

pose in view when you went to the market- 

place at midnight, years ago as you say, and 

there by accident first met Bertha Chnstof " ■

" A definite {k«rpose," replied the hunch- 

back; "I west to examme closely the 

statue of Eviwgeline there set up. To 

what end it is not necessary here to ex- 

plain. I chose the hour of nudnigbt so 

that I might be undisturbed. I call upon 

Matthew Sylvester, in confirmation of my 
statement. He will remember a certain 

conversation which took place between us 
at the foot of the mountain. It was of his 

own seeking. The message sent to me by 

one of my white dovee ran in this wise : 
' CrrandfaUier Matthew wishes to see the 

master of the mountain. He will be at its 

foot an hour before sunrise to-morrow.' I 

ask hdm if be remembers it." ■

" I remember the occasion," said Matthew ■

Sylvester, " aiid the message ; the words, 

no doubt, are correct" ■

" Yon remember, too, the conversation! " ■

"I do." ■

"Bearing in mind that I had never cast 

more than a casual glance at the statue of 

Evangeline, can you trace from our con- 

versation any motive I may have had for a ■

" It appears to me reasonable that you 

may have had such a motiva" ■

" I thank yon. Answer me now this 

question. Would you consent that in this 

assembly I should relate circumstantially 
the purport of our conversation 1 " ■

Matthew Sylvester glanced apprehen- 

sively at Margaret, ' and she, magnetised 

into fear, caught his hand with a con- 
vulsive movement. ■

" Calm yourself, Maigaret," he said ; 

" yon shall know aU when we are private ; 

I have done wrong in concealing it from 

yon so long." ■

" I leave tiie disclosure to your own 

discretion," said Ranf; "what was agreed 

upon between us was for the purpose of 

keeping sorrow from an innocent heart 

But I am on my trial, and yoa have not 

answered my question. Do yon consent 

that I shall relate here the purport of our 
ccoiversationl" ■

" I do not consent" ' ■

"Then my lips are sealed, and wisely 

sealed, for a more fitting time will 

come. I went, then, to the market-place 
and met Bertha Christol Cut off from 

human companionship and sympathy it 

was a habit of hers to seek companion- 

ship and sympathy from an image of 
marble. Even the cold stone was Mnder 

to her than those among whom she had 
been reared, for she ttJked to it, and 

confided her griefo to the inanimate ear, 

and believed Uiat tbe marble lips uttered 
words of love to her bruised heart I did 

not undeceive her — not I ; it was a sweet 

and comforting delusion, so I allowed her 

to rest in it. We contracted a friendship 

that night, which has lasted till to-day, 
which mil last till we draw our last brean^L 

She wonld have fied from me had I been 

like other men, but my hump served me a 

good turn for once. Everything has its 

use. She paid me a doubtful compliment 

' You are not a man,' she said, ' for you 

do not speak as otheis do.' And yet I 

spoke no word to her that did not express 

sympathy. She looked upon it as ainaga 

that there were people in this ide who 

abhorred me (her own words), and that I ■
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waa the only one vho had given her a kind 

word aince her bab]' died. She aeked me 

so many queBtions, without giving me 

time to answer them, and discIoBed to me 

so much that was aorrowfiU, that I was 

drawn irresistibly to her. She took me to 

the grave of her baby, and I left, her 

kneeling by it, and kissing the earth, and 

whispenng to her child. We met again, 

and then she confided to me her story. It 

was pitiful 1 pitiAil I If my heart was ever 

inclined to you, the story I heard was 
sufficient to draw me back. You have 

your laws, and yon measured out justice to 

this poor WMuan because she had sinned 

in error. You forgot that mercy is 

the dirinest quality of earthly justice 1 

Would you bebeve that the ignorant child 

found fault with your priests who, telling 

her in words that God is love, strove to 

prove to her by their action, that He is 

hate ! As for her father, let him not hope 

that by fasting and praying and isolation 

he can escape Divine condemnation for his 

guilt I Let him listen now to what his 

daughter said to me, a stranger, out of the 
deep tribulation of her suffermg souL She 
had a fantastic idea that she and the 

marble image of Evangeline would know 

eaoh other better in the spirit land. Then 

she would have her baby in her arms 

again, she said in the fulness of her love 

and hope. And wh^n in that land her 

father should say to her, 'Gome to me, 

my daughter, all is forgiven 1 ' she might 

'reply, ' Had you been merciful to me, my 

baby might have hved, and I should not 

have been condemned to wander night 

after night and day after day from vaUey 

to valley, from field to field, m search of a 
kind look or word I ' Let him think of 

those words, when from this court he goes 

back to his sohtudes. What happened 

between Bertha Christof and myseu after 

thatt The friendship we contracted was 

strengthened by time, and we met again 

and agun. It is my happiness to know 

that I was a solace to her, and that in ail 

likelihood I prevented her from falling 

into utter despair. I address yon as your 

eqniJ, being at least that. I hold land in 

your isle, and have a right to live upon it 

as long as it pleases ma I have done 

nothing to entitle you to deprive me 

of my right If you desire a further 

reason for the intima(^ between me 

and the woman upon whom you would 
cast a mantle of shame, I can supply it 

Within my freehold lias the only spot of 

earth this woman loves, the only memory ■

upon which she feeds her soul The ■

rve of her child is there, unconsecrated priests, consecrated by a mother's love. 

"Hiat grave is her hope, her church, her 

refuge, her religion ! Tbe innocent dust 
that lies beneaLQ the earth is witness of 

her purity. And for myself," said Uie 

hunchback, with so much feeling tliat there 

was Bweetaees in his voice, "there lives 

upon the isle one whom I love so dearly 

that no allurement or temptation could 

woo me to a degrading act Bertha 

Christof stands before you, a wronged and 

sinless woman, pure as when I first met her. 

She is my sister — I, her brother, to whom 

the preservation of her honour is a sacred 

trust Do you know the signs of innocence 1 

Look in her &ce, and behold them 1 " ■

His hearers were- mnch moved and 

wholly convinced, and the preaideDt of the 

court was about to apeak in terms of 

acquittal of the chai^ge which had been 

brought against him, when Ranf by a 
motion restrained him. ■

" There sits a man," he said, pointing to 

Daniel Christof, " witii blood upon his soul 

When you regard the guilty with com- 

passion, and the innocent with aversion, 

as you have done this day, by what 

Bo^istry can you justify yourselves I " ■

Danid Christof, with trembling steps, 

advanced in the direction of his daughter. ■

" Bertha I " he cried, holding out his 
hands towards her. ■

Ranf feU back .., ■

"Bertha!" a^in cried the old man; 
" come to me ! Forgive me 1 " ■

But she turned from him, and stepping 
to the hunchback's side, took his haiid in 

hers, and firmly held it for protection. ■

" Your father calls you," said Ranf gently. ■

" I have no father," replied Bertna ; " I 

have only my child ! " ■

Daniel Christof looked around for pity 

and snpport, but the faces of Ranf s judges 
were averted from him. Witbout another 

word, he staggered to the door, and passed 
out of the hall ■

For a few moments silence leigned. 

Then the hunchback spoke again. ■

" There is still something more. To a 

woman I appeal In the name of woman- 
hood I address her. Let her for the 

purposes of justice suppose that one who 
was precious to her — it might be a dster, 

dearly loved, to whom she was a protector 

— was torn from ber by treachery. Say 

that she feared and fears, though long years 

have passed, that a too confiding nature 

has been led to shame. She knows it not ; ■
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the fate of that beiiu^ mdst doarly loved, 
ia hidden from her. But if she leaxnt the 

bitter truth, and that sister were now to 

appear before her, would she take her to 

her arms, as in bygone days, and shed the 

light of love upon the withered heart 1 

would she press the hapless one to her 

breaet, and whisper to her : ' Find comfort 

here ; . taike shelter here ; though 'all the 

world condemn yon, I will be true to you 
till death 1 "' ■

"Yes! yeel" cried Mai^aret Sylvester, 

rising, in uncontrollable agitation, while 

the eyes of all were fixed npon her in 
wonder. ■

"Here ie one," said Eanf, "falsely ac- 

cused, who has been so betrayed. She has 

been sorely wounded I Man's bitter injustice 

has almost driven her mad; Heaven's 

mercy only has sustained her fainting soul ! 

Pass you the verdict upon her. Sne wiU 

accept no other." ■

Margaret Sylvester glided swiMy to 

Bertha ; she passed her arms about the 

neck of the outcast, and whispered : " Find 
comfort here! Take shelter here !" Bertha's 

head sank low upon Mai^;aret's breast, her 

arms pressed Margaret cloee, and her tears 

flowed freely. ■

"The woman is judged," said Banf to 

the elders ; " pass judgment upon me." ■

"We a8k70urpardoii,"saidu)e president, 

as be and ulie oUiers prepared to descend 
from their seats. ■

Five minutes later, and only Banf and 
Harold remained in the oonrt. ■

" Yon have acted nandly," said Harold. 

" Had I hot witness^ it with my own eyea, 

I should never have believed it poBsibla" ■

"I do not wonder. It is not easy to 

make you believe." ■

" No, it ia not easy. The comedy was 
well rehearsed. Who directed iti" ■

" Fate ; and sent yon here to wibiess it." 

■ "Producing first a revolution in my 

country to enable me to be present." ■

" Nothing more likely, if <jne believes iu 
fate." ■

" You believe in it" ■

" I am beginning to do so." ■

" As fate's prime minister, now, what is 

to h^)pen1" ■
" Retribution." ■

"Really I I shall be charmed to play 

my part in it I trust it will have as 

appropriate an ending as the play I have ■

just seen. Mauvain will be rarely amused 

at the description I shall give him of it" ■

".I have no doubt You are good — at 
words. When does Mauvain land 1 " 

- " He hopes to do so in a very few 

days, and looks forward, with delighted 

ontidpation to the renewal of an agreeable 

acquaintanceship. He has a high r^jard 

for you," ■

"It is reciprocatod." ■

" How long it is since we met — you and 

1 1 I have languished for a sight of you, 

wondering whether you were alive or dead, 
and whether Nature had made amends to 

you. Then there ia another in whom I am 

intorested, and of whom I have often 

thought" ■

"You mean Evangeline." ■

" Yes ; that is the name. She whom I 

predicted would be hailed as the princess 
of the Silver Isle." ■

"You have not seen her 1 " ■

" It has not been my good fortune." ■

Eanf looked steadily at Harold, who 

laughed in his face. ■

" You appear to be intorested in Maigaret 

Sylvester — as though yon and she had met " ■

" We may possibly have done so ; I have 

met BO many — and I am fond of dreaming. 

And you Imow— or guess, being able to 
read me so well — that I cannot resist a 

beautiful woman. So you have been in- 

terested in my poor stetue of Evangeline. 

I admit it, you see ; it is nune, though do 

one knows it but yon and I. ShaJl we 

keep the secret 1 I abhor adulation. What 

strikes you particularly in it T The com- 

poaitiant You yourself are a master of 

that, Banf! Or the facel Frankness is 

a great fault of mine. You see a likeness 

in the face, perhaps. To whom 1" ■

" You can name her." 

Well, to humour you — Clarice t" 

Yes, Clarice." ■

Between you and me, hunchback, the 
fairest woman I have ever known. WUl 

yoQ accompany me to the ship, to shake 

hands with Mauvain f No 1 Perhaps it 

is as well Adieu — till our nest meeting. 

I must see that wonderful house of /ours ; 
I will take no denial" ■
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CHAPTER III. "AND VOLATILE, AS AY WAS 
HIS USAGE." ■

Another brilliant summer day, a clond- 

lesB blue aky, a world steeped in sunshine. 

On the broad gravelled apace in front of 

the palace railings the beat and glare would 

have been too much for a salamander, and 

eyen Daphne, who belonged to the salaman- 

der species in so much as she bad an infinite 

capacity f or enj oying sunshine, blinked a ] ittle 

as she cross^ the shelterless promenade, 

under her big tussore parasol, a delightfully 

cool-looking figure in a plain white muslin 

gown, and a muslin shepherdess hat. ■

Poor Miss Toby's chronic headache had 

been a little worse this morning. Heroically 

had she striven to fulfil her duty, albeit to 

lift her leaden head from the pillow was 

absolute agony. . She sat at the breakfast- 

table, white, ghastly, uncomplaining, pouring 

out coiFee, at the %'ery odour of which her 

bilious soul sickened. Vainly did Daphne 

entreat her to go back to bed, and to leave 

her charges to take care of themselves as 

they h»d done yesterday. ■

" We won't go to the forest any more till 

yoa are able to go with us," said Daphne, 

dimly consdouB tnat her behaviour in that 

woodland region had been open to blame. 

" We can just go quietly to the palace, and 

stroll through the rooms with the few 

tourists who are likely to be there to-day. 

The Fontainebleau season has hardly begun, 

don't you know, and we may have nobody 

but the guide, and of course he most be a 

respectable person." ■

" My dear, I was sent here to take care of ■

you both, and I must do my duty," answered 

Miss Toby with a sickly sinila " Yesterday 

my templ^ throbbed so that I could hardly 

move, but I am a Uttle better to-day, and I 

shall put on my bonnet and come with you " ■

She rose, staggered a few paces towards 

the adjacent chamber, and reeled like a 
landsman at sea. Then she sank into the 

nearest chair, and breathed a weary sigh. ■

"It's no use, Toby dfU'ling," cried 
Daphne, bending over her with tenderest 

sympathy. To be tender, sweet, and sym- 

pathetic in little outward ways, tones 

of voice, smiles, and looks, was one of 

Daphne's dangerous gifts. "My dearest 

Toby, why struggle i^inst the inevitable," 

she urged. "It ia simply one of your 

regular bilious attacks, and all you have 

to do is to lie quietly in a dark room and 

sleep it off, just as you have so ofton done 

before. To-morrow you will be as well as ■

"Then why not wait till to-morrow for 
seeing the palace," said Miss Toby faintly, 

" and amuse yourselves at home for once in a 

way. You really ought to study a little. 

Daphne. Madame will be horrified if she 

finds you have done no work all this time, " ■

" But I do work of an evening— sometimes, 

deafest," expostulated Daphne; "and I'm 

sure you woiddnot like us tobe half suffocated 

all day in this stifling little salon, poring 

over horrid books. We should be having 

the fever next, and then how would you 

account to Madame for your stowardahip 1 " ■

"Don't be irreverent. Daphne," said Mias 

Toby, who thought that any use of scrip- 

tural phrases out of church was a kind of 

blasphemy. "I think you would really be 

better indoors upon such a day as this; 

but I feel loo languid to argue the point _ 
What would you uke best, Martha 1 ■
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Miss Dibb, who employed every odd scrap 

of spare time in the development of her 

magnum opus in crochet-work, looked up 

with a glance of indifference, and was about 

to declwe her willingness to stay indoors for 

ever, so that the crochet counterpane might 

flourish and wax wide, when a stealthy 

frown from Daphne checked her, ■

"Daphne would rather see the palace 

to-day, I know," she replied meekly, "and I 

think," with a nervoua glance at her school- 

fellow, who was scowling savagely, " I think 

I would rather go too." ■

"Well," sighed Miss Toby, "I have made 

an effort, but I feel that I could not endure 

the glare out of doors. You must go alone. 

Be sure you are both very ijuiet, if there 
are tourists about Don't giggle, or look 

round at people, or make fun oTtheir gowns 

and bonnets, as you are so fond of doing. It 

is horribly unladylike. And if any stranger 

should try to get into conversation with 

you — of course only a low-bred person 

would do such a thing — pray remember 

that your own self-respect would counsel 

you to be dumb." ■

"Can you suppose we would speak to any 

onel" exclaimed Daphne, as she tripped 

away to her little bedroom, next door 

to Miss Toby's. It was the queerest litUe 

room, with s narrow white muslin curtained 

bed in a recess, and a marvellous piece of 

furniture which was wasbstaod, chest of 

drawers, and dressing-table all in one ; a 

fly-spotted gloss, inclining from the wall 

above, was Daplme's only mirror. ■

Here she put on her muslin hat, with a 

bouquet of blue cornflowers perched coquet- 

tiehly on the brim, making a patch of bright 

cool colour that re&eshed the eye. Never 

had she looked prettier than tJiis midsummer 

morning. Even the fly-spotted clouded old 

glass told her as much ae that ■

"If — if he were to be doing the chatean 

to-day," she thought, tremulous with excite- 

ment, "how strange it would be. But that's 

not likely. He is not of the common class 

of tourists, who all follow the same beaten 

track. I daresay he will idle away the after- 

noon in the woods, Jnst as he did yesterday." 

"Martha, shall we go to the forest 

td-day, and leave the cl^teau to be done 

to-morrow with Toby," Daphne asked 

when she and her companion were cross- 

ing the wide parade-ground, where the 

soldiers trott«d by with a great noise and 

clatter early in the morning, with a fan- 

fore of trumpets and an occasional roll of 

a drum. " It might seem kinder to poor 

dear Toby, don't you know." ■

"I think it would be very wrong, 

D^hne," answered the serious Martha. 
" We told Miss Toby we were going to the 

palace, and we are bonnd to go straight 

there and nowhere else. Besides, I want 

to see the pictures and statues and things, 
and I am mek to death of that forest" ■

" Afler one day t Oh, Martha, what an 

onromantio soul you must be. I could hve 

and die there, if I had pleasant company. 

I have always envied Bt^alind and Celia." ■

" They must have been very glad when 

th^ got home," said Martha. ■

Out of the blinding whiteness of the 

open street they went in at a gate to a 

gravelled quadrangle, where the sun seemed 

to bom with yet more fiery heat Even 

Daphne felt breathless, but it was a pleasant 

feeling, the delight of absolute summer, 

which comes so seldom in the changeful 

year. Then they went under an archway, 

and into the inner quadrangle, with the 

white palace on all sides of them. It 

wanted some minutes of eleven, and they 

were shown into a cool offidal-looking 

room, whera they were to wait till the 

strikhig of the hour. The room was 

panellra, painted whit«, a room of Louis 

the Fourteenth's time most likely; what 

littie furniture there was being quaint and 

rococo, but not old. The btmds were 

down, the shuttera half-elosed, and the 

room was in deep shadow. ■

" How nice 1 " gasped Martha, who had 

been panting like a fish out of water all 

the way. ■

" It is like coming into a grotto," said 

Daphne, aititing into a chair. ■

"It is not half so nice as the forest," 
said a vrice in the semi-darknesa. ■

Daphne gave a visible sturt She had 

mused upon the possibility of meeting her 

acquaintance of yesterday, and had decided 

that the thing was unlikely. Yet her ■

r' 'ts had been buoyed by a lurking idea he might crop up somehow before tJie 

day was done. But to find him here at 

the vetT beginning of things was startling. 

'Did you know that vra were coming 

here to^lay ?" she feltered. ■

"Hadn't the slightest idea; butlwaated 

to see the place mysdf," he answered 

coolly. ■

Daphne blushed rosy-red, deeply ashamed 

of her foolish, impulsive ^)eech. The 

stranger had been sitting in that cool shade 

for the last ten minutes, and his eyes had 

grown accustomed to the obscniity. He 

saw the blush, he saw the bright expressive 

face under the muslin hat, the sUm figure ■
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accentuated against a grey background, 

the slender lumd in a long Swedish glove. 

She looked more womanly in her white 

gown and hat— and yet more childlike^ 

Uian she had looked yesterday in her Une 
and scarlet ■

They sat for about five minutes in 

profound dlenoe. Daphne, oaoaUy loqoa- 

cioue, felt as if she could not have spoken 

for the world. Martha was by nature stolid 

and inclined to dumbness. The stranger 

was watching Daphne's face in a lazy 

reverie, thinlang that his hurried sketch of 

yesterday was not half so lovely aa the 

ori^nal, and yet it had seemed to him 

almost the prettiest head be had ever 

painted. ■

"The provoking minx has hardly one 

good feature," he thought. "It is an 

utterly unpaintable beauty — a beauty of 

colour, life, and movemeut. Photograph 

her aaleep, and she would be as plain as 

a pike-atafT. How difTerent from " ■

He gave a faint sigh, and was startled 

from his mu^g by Uie door opening with 

a bang and an official c^ling out, "This 

way, ladies and gentlemen." ■

They crossed the Uasing court-yard in 

the wake of a brisk Httle gentleman in 

UQifonn, who led them up a night of stone 

stops, and into a stony h^ Thence to the 

chapel, and then to an upper storey, and 

over poUshed floors through long suites of 

rooms, every one made more or less sacred 

by historical memories. Here was the 

table on which IS^apoIeon the Great signed 

bis abdication, whOe his Old Guard waited 

in the quadrangle below. Daphne looked 
first at the table and then out <^ the 

window, almost as if she expected to see 

that faithful soldiery drawn up in the atony 

court-yard — grim bearded men who had 

fought and concmered on so many a field, 

victors of Eylau, Lodi, Jena, and Auaterlitz, 
and knew now that all was over and that 

then- leader's star had gone down. ■

Then to rooms hallowed by noble Marie 
Antoinette, lovely alike in felicity and in 

ruin. Smaller, prettier, more homelie rooms 

came next, where the citizen king and his 
Kentie wife tasted the sweetness of cahn 

domestic joys; a tranquil gracious family 

circle ; to be transferred, with but a brief 

interval of stormy weatiier, to the quiet 

reaches of the Thames, in Horace Walpole's 

: beloved " County of Twits." Then back to 

the ace of tournaments and tented fields, 

and Jo, they were in the rooms which 

courtly Francis built and adorned, -and ■
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glorified by his august presence. Here 

amidst glitter of gold and glow of colour 

the great king — Charles the Fifth's rival 
and victor — lived and loved, and shed 

sunshine upon an adoring court Here 

from many a canvas, fresh as if painted 

yesterday, look the foces of the past Names 

fraught with mighty memories sanctify 

every nook and comer of the palace. 

Everywhere they see the cypher of Diana 

of Poitiers linked with that of her royal 

lover, Henry the Second. Catherine de' 

Medici must have looked upon those inter- 

laced initials many a time in the period of 

her probation, looked, and held her peace, 

and schooled herself to patience, waiting 

till Fortune's wheel should turn and bring 

her day of power. Here in this long lofty 

chamber, sunlit, the fated Monaldeschi's 

life blood stained the polished floor. ■

" To say the least of it, the act was an 

impertinence on Queen Christina's part;, 

seemg that she was only a visitor at Fon- 

tainebleau," said the stranger languidly. 

" Don't yon think so, Poppsea % " ■

Daphne required to nave the whole 

stozT told her ; that particular, event not 

having impressed itself on her mind. ■

"I have read all throi^b Bounechose's 
history of France, and half way from the 

beginmngagain,"Bhe explained. "Butwhen 

one sits droning history in a row of droning 

girls, even a murder doesn't make much 

impression upon one. It's all put in the 

same dull, dry way. This year there was 

a great scarcity of com. The poor in the 

provinces suffered extreme privations. 

Queen Christina, of Sweden, while on a 

visit at Font&inebleau, ordered the execu- 
tion of her counsellor Monaldeschi There 

was also a plague at Marseilles. The 

Dauphin died suddenly in the fifteenth 

year of his age. The long held a Bed of 
Justice for the first time smce he ascended 

the throne. That is the kind of thing, 

you know." ■

" I can conceive that so bald a calendar 

would scarcely take a firm grip upon one's 

memory," assented the strainer. " Details 

are apt to impress the mind more than 
events." ■

After this came the rooms which the 

Pope occupied during his captivity — rooms 
that had double and treble memories ; here 

a nuptial - chamber, there a room all 

&glitter with gilding— a room that had 

sheltered Charles the Fifth, and afterwards 

fair, and not altogether fortunate, Anne of 

Austria, Daphne felt as if her brain would 

hardly hold so much histoiy. She felt a ■

I ■
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bind of relief when they came to a theatre, I 

where plays had been acted before Napoleon 

the Third and his lovely empreaa in days I 

that seemed to belong to her own life. i ■

" I think I was bom then," she said 

naively. ■

There had been no other Tisitois — no 

tourists of high or low degree The two 

girls and the unknown had had the palace 

to themselves, and the guide, mollified by 

a five-franc piece slipped into his hand by 

the gentleman, bad allowed them to make 

their circuit at a somewhat more leisarely 

pace than that brisk trot on which he 

usually insisted. ■

Yet for all this it was still early when 

they came down the double flight of steps 

and found themselves once again in the 
quadrangle, the Court of Farewells, so called 

from the day when the great Emperor bade 

adieu to pomp and power, and went forth 

from the palace to foreign ezila The son 

had lost none of his power — nay, had 

ascended to his topmost heaven, and was 

pouring down his rays upon the baking 
earth. ■

" Let ns go to the gardens and feed the 

carp," aaid Nero, and it was an infinite 

relief, were it only for the refreshment of 

the eye, to find themselves under green 

trees and by the margin of a lovely lake, 

statues of white marble gleaming yonder 

at the end of green arcades, fountains plash- 

ing. Here under the trees a delicious cool- 

ness and stillness contrasted with the glare 

of light on the open space yonder, where 

an old woman dts at a stall, set out with 

cakes and sweetmeats, ready to supply food 

for the carp-feedera ■

"Yes; let us feed the carp," cried 

Daphne, running out into this sumit space, 
her white gown looking like some samtly 

raiment in the supernatural light of a 

transfiguration. " That will be lovely I 

I have neard of tJiem. They are intensely 

old, are they not — older than the palace 
itseHI" ■

" They are said to have been here when 

Henry and Diana walked in yonder alleys," 

replied Nero. " I believe they were here 

when the Roman legions conquered GauL 

One thing seems as likely as the other, 

doesn't it, Poppfeat" ■

" I don't know about that : but I like to 

think tbey are intensely old," answered 

Daphne, leaning on the iron railing, and 

looking down at the fish, which were 

already competing for her favours, feeling 
assured she meant to feed them. 

The old woman got up from her stool, ■

and came over to ask if the young lady 

would like some bread for the carp. ■

"Yes, please — a lot," cried Daphne, and 

she began to fumble in her pocket for the 

little purse with its three or four francs and 
half-francs. ■

The stranger tossed a fhtnc to the 

woman before Daphne's hand could get to 

the bottom of her pocket, and the bread 

was forthcoming — a fine hunch off a ]<mg 

loaf Daphne began eagerly to feed the 

fish. They were capitaJ fun, disputing 

vehemently for her bounty, huge grey 
creatures which looked centuries old — 

savage, artful, vicious exceedingly. She 

gave them each a name. One was Francis, 

another Henry, another Diana, another 

Catherine. She was as pleased and amused 

as a child, now throwing her bit of bread as 

far as her arm could fling it, and laughing 
merrily at the eager nun of competitors, 

now luring them close to the nule, and 

smiling down at the grey snouts yawning 

for their prey. ■

" Do you think they would eat me if I 

were to tumble in among themi" asked 

Daphne. " Greedy creatures ! They seem 

venous enough for anything. There ! 

ey have had all my bread." 

" Shall I buy you some more 1 " 

" Please, no. This kind of thing might 

go on for ever. They are insatiable. You 
would be ruined." ■

"Shall we go under the treest" 

" If yon like. But don't you think this 
sunshine delicious i It is so nice to bask. 

I think I am rather like a cat in my enjoy- 
ment of the sun." ■

" Your friend seems to have had enoagb 

of it," said Nero, glancing towards a aheltered 

bench to which Miss Dibb had discreetly 
withdrawn herself. ■

" Martha ! I had almost forgotten her 

existence. The carp are so absorbing." ■

" Let us stay in the sunshine. We can 

rejoin your Mend presently. She has 

t^en out her needlework, and seema to be 

enjoying herself" ■

" Anotherstripofhereverlasting counter- 

pane," said Daphne. " That girl's pereever- 

ing industry is maddening. It makes one 

feel so abominably idle. Would you be 

veiy shocked to know that I detest 
needlework 1 " ■

" I should as soon expect a butlerfiy to 

be fond of needlework as you," answered 

Nero. " Let me see your hand." ■

She had taken ofi' her glove to feed the 

carp, and her hand lay upon the iron rail, 

dazzlingly white in the sunshine. Nero ■
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took it up in his, so gently, so reverentlr, 
that she could not resent the action. . He 

took it as a priest or physician might 

have taken it ; altogether with a professional 
scientific air. ■

" Do yoQ know that I am a student of 

chiromancy ? " he asked. ■

"How should I, when I don't know 

anything about you? And I don't even 

know what chiromancy is." ■

"The science of reading fate and 

character from the configoratton of the 
hand." ■

"Why that is what dipsies pretend to 

do," cried Daphne. "You surely cannot 
believe in such nonsense," ■

" I don't know that my belief goes very 

far, bnt I have found tho study full of 

interest, and more than once I have 

stumbled upon curious truths." ■

" So do the most ignorant gipsy fortune- 

tellers," retorted Daphne. "People who 

are always guessing must soineUnies guess 

right. But you may tell my fortune bH 

the same, please ; it will be more amusing 

than the carp." ■

" If yon approach the subject in such an 

irreverent spirit, I don't thmk I will have 

anything to say to you. Remember, I 

have gone into this question thoroughly, 

from a scientiiic point of view." ■

" I am sure you are wonderfully clever," 

said Daphne ; and then in a coaxing voice, 

with a lovely look from the sparkling grey 

eyes, she pleaded : " Tell my fortune, 

please. I shall be wretched if you refuse." ■

" And I should be wretched if I were to 

disoblige you. Your left hand, please, and 

be serious, for it is a very solemn ordeaL" ■

She gave him her left hand. He turned 

the soft rosy childish palm to the sunlight, 

and pored over it as intently as if it had 

been some manuscript treatise of Albertus 

Magnus, written in cypher, to be under- 

stood only by the hierophant in science. ■

"You are of a fitful t«mper,'"1ie s(ud, 

" and do not make many friends. Yet you 

are capable of loving intensely — one or two 

persons perhaps, not more ; indeed, I think 

only one at a time, for your nature is 
concentrative rather than diffuse." ■

Ho spoke slowly and deliberately— -coldly 
indifferent as an antique oracle— with his 

eyes upon her hand all the time. He took 

no note of tho changes in her ezpreasive 

face, which would have told him that he 
had hit the truth. ■

"You are apt to be dissatisfied with 
Ufa" ■

"Oh. indeed I am." she cried, with a ■

weary sigh ; " there are times when I do 

hate my Ufe and all things belonging 

to me — except just one person — that I 

would change places with any peasant-girl 

trudging home from market" ■

You are romantic, variable. You do 

care for beaten paths, and have a 

hankering for the wild and strange. You 

love the sea better than the land, the 

night better than the day." ■

"You are a wizard," cried Daphne, 

remembering her wild delight in the 

dancing waves as she stood on the deck of 

the Channel steamer, her intense love of 

the winding river at home, the deep rapid 

stream, and of fresh salt breezes, and 

a free ocean life ; remembering too how 

her soul had thrilled with rapture in the 

shadowy court-yard last night, whon her 

shuttlecock flew up towards the moon. 

"You have a wonderful knack of finding 

out things," she said. " Go on, please." ■

He had dropped her hand suddenly, 

and was looking up at her with intense ■

"Please go on," she repeated impa- 

tiently, ■

"I have done. There is no more to 

be told." ■

"Nonsense. I know you are keeping 

back something; I can see it in your face. 

There is someQung unpleasant — or some- 

thing strange— I could see it in the way 

you looked at me just now. I insist upon 

knowing everything." ■

" Insist 1 I am only a fortune-teller so 

far as it pleases me. Do you think if a 
man's hand told me that he was destined 

to be hanged, I shoold make him uneasy 

by B^ng so t " ■

" But my case is not so bad as that t " ■

" No ; not quite so bad as that," he 

answer^ ligbtly, trying to snffle. ■

The whole thing seemed more or less a 

joke ; but there are some natures so sensitive 

that they tremble at the lightest tonch ; and 

Daphne felt uncomfortable. ■

"Do tell me what it was," she urged 

earnestly. ■

" My dear child, I have no more to tell 

you. The hand shows character rather 

than fate. Your character is as yet but 

half developed. If you want a warning, 

I would say to you: Beware of the 

strength of your own nature. In that lies 

your greatest danger. Life is easiest to 
those who can tt£e it lightly — who can 

bend their backs to any burden, and be 

j grateful for every ray of snnshine." 
I "Yes," she answered contemotnouslv : ■
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•• for -the drudges. But please tell me the 

rest I know you read something in these 

queer little hues and wrinkles," scrutimsing 

her pink palm as she spoke, " something 

strange and startling — for you were 

startled. You can't deny that" ■

"I am not going to admit or deny 

anything," said Sero, with a quiet fimmeBe 

that conquered her, resolute as she was 

when her own pleasure or inclination was 

in question. "The oracle has spoken. 
Make the most you can of his wisdom." ■

" Yon have told me nothing," ahe said, 
pouting, but submiHsive. ■

"And now let us go out of this bakery, 

imder the trees yonder, where your Meod 

looks so happy with her crochet-work" ■

" I think we ought to go home," hesitated 

Daphne, not in the least as if she meant it ■

"Home! nonsense. It isn't one yet; 

and you don't dine at one, do you." ■

"Vt'e dine at ax," rejilioj Daphne with 
dignity, " but we sometmies lunch at half- 

past one." ■

" Your luncheon Isn't a very formidable 

afftur, is it — hardly worth going home for." ■

" It will keep," siud Daphne. " If there 

is anything mora to be seen, Martha and I 

may as well stop and see it" ■

" There are the g&rdens, beyond measnre 

lovely on such a day as this ; and there 

is the famouse vinery; and I think, if 

we could find a very retired qxjt out 

of the ken of yonder beardless patrol, 

I might smuggle in the materials fw 

another picnic." ■

"That would be too delightful," cried 

Daphne, clapping her hands in ohildish 

glee, foi^tful of fate and clairvoyance. ■

They strolled slowly through the blind- 

ing heat towards that cool grove where 

patient Martha sat weaving her web, as 

inflexible in- her stolid industry as if she 
had been one of the fatal sisters. ■

"What have you bean doing all this 

time. Daphne?" she asked, lifting up her 

eyes as they approached. ■

" Feeding the carp. You hare no idea 

what fun they are." ■

" I wonder you are not tdraid cf a sun- 
stroke." ■

■' I am never afraid of anything, and I 

love the flun. Come, Martha, roU up that 

everlastii^ crochet, and come for a ramble. 

We are going to explcM^ the g^ens, and 

by-and-by Mr. Nero is going to get us 
some lunch," ■

Mutha looked at the imknown doubt- 

fully, yet not without favour. She was a 

good, conscientious giri, but she was fond ■

of her meals, and a luncheon in the cool 

shade of these lovely groves would be 

very agreeable. She fancied, too, that the 

stranger would be a good caterer. He was 

much more carefully dressed t<Mlay, in a 

grey travelling suit Eversfthing about 

him looked fresh and br^ht, and suggestive 

of easy circumstances. She began to thJnk 

that Daphne was right, and that he was no 

Bohemian ar^t, living from hand to mouth, 

but a gentleman of position, and that it 

would not be so very awkward to meet 

him in R^ent Street, when she should be 

shopping with mamma and Jane. ■

They strolled through the shady groves 

on the mai^jin of the rippling lake, faintly 
stirred by lightest zephyrs. They admired 

the marble figures of nymph and dryad, 
which Martha thought would have looked 

better if they had been more elaborately 

clad. They wasted half an hour in 

happy idleness, enjoying the air, the cool 

umbrage of lime and chestnut, the glory 

of the distant light yonder on green sward 

or blue placid lake, enjoying Kature as she 

should be enjoyed, in perfect carelessness 

of mind and heart — as Horace enjoyed his 

Sabine wood, singing his idle praise of 

Lalage as he wandered, empty of care. ■

They found at last an utterly secluded 

ipot, where no eye of military or civil 

authority could reach them. ■

" Now, if you two young ladies will only 

be patient, and amuse yourselves here f<W a 

quarter of an hour or so, I will see what 

can be done in the smuggling line," said the 
unknown. ■

" I could stay here for a week," said 

Daphne, establishing herself comfortably 

otf the velvet turf, wnile MartJia pulled out 

her work-hag and resumed her crochet- 

hook. " Take your time, Mr. Nero. I am 

going to sleep.' ■

She threw off the muslin hat, and laid 

her cheek upon the soft mossy bank, letting 
tiie pdtf^iden hair fall like a veil over 

her ne(A and shoulders. They were in 

the heart of a green bosqnet, far from the 

palace, far from the beaten track of 

tourist& Nero stopped at a curve in the 

path to look back at the recumbent figure, 

the sunny falling hair, the exquisite tint 

of cheek and chin and lips, just touched by 

the sun-ray glinting through a break in the 

foliage. He shml for a few moments 
admiring this living picture, and then 

walked slowly down the avenue. ■

" A carious idle way of wasting a da^," 
he mnsed, " but when a man has nothing 

particular to do with his days he may as ■



well waste ttem one way as another. How 

lovely the child ia in her imperfection : a 

faulty beauty — a fanlty nature — but full 

of fascination. I must write a deacription 

of her in my next letter to my dear ona 
How interested she would feel in this 

childiBh, undisciplined character." ■

But somehow when his next letter to 

the lady of hi) love came to be written he 

was in a lazy mood, and did not mention 

Daphna The sabject, to be interesting, 

required to be treated in detail, and lie did 

not feel himself equal to tbo task. ■

" Isn't he nice 1" asked Daphne, when 

the unknown bad departed. ■

" He is very gentlemanlike," assented 

Martha, "but stQl I feel we are doing 

wrong in encouraging him." ■

"^conroging bim I" echoed her school- 

fellow. " You talk as if be were a stray 
cor that had followed us." ■

" You perfectly well know what I mean, 

Daphne. It cannot be right to get ac- 

quainted with a strange gentleman as we 
have done. I wouldn't nave mamma or 

Jane know of it for the world." ■

"Then don't tell tJiem," said Daphne, 

yawning listlessly, and opening her out- 

spread palm for a nondescript green insect 
to crawl over it ■

" But it seems sudi a want of candour," 

objected Uortha. ■

" Then tell them, and defy I^Lem. Bat 

whatever you do, don't be fiissy, yon dear 

good-natured old MarUia ; for of ^ things 
nisaineBs is the most detestable in hot 

weather. As for Mr. Nero, he will be off 

and away acrcns the Jura before to-morrow 

night, I daresay, and he will foi^et us, and 
we shall forget him, and the thmg will be 
all over and done with. I wish he would 

bring us our luncheon. I'm hunery." ■

"I feel rather faint," admitted Martha, 

who thought it uneenteel to confess abso- 

lute hunger, ""rijat bread we get for 

breakfast is all holes. Shall yon tell 

yout sister about Mr. Nero 1" ■

"That depends. I may, perhtq>s, if I 

shonld be hud up for sometbing to say to 
her." ■

" Don't yon think she would be angry t " ■

" She never is angry. She is all sweet- 

ness, and goodness, and belief in other 

people. I have spent very little of my life 

with her, or I should be ever so much 

better than I am. I should have grown np 

like her perhaps — or just a little like her, 

for I'n) afraid the clay is different — if my 

father woidd have let me be bron^t up at 
home." ■
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" And he wouldn't 1 " asked Martha. ■

She had beard her friend's history very 

o^n, or as much of it as Daphne caved to 

tell, but she was always interested in the 

subject, and encouraged her schoolfellow's 

egotism. Daphne's people belonged to a 
world which Miss Dibb could never hope 

to enter ; though perhaps Daphne's &ther, 

Sir Vernon Lawford, bad no larger income 

than Mr. Dibb, whose furniture and general 

surroundings were the best and most 

goigeous ^t money oonld buy. ■

" No. When I was a little thing I was 

sent to a lady at Brighton, who kept a 

select school for little things ; because my 
father could not bear a snull child about 

the bouse. When I grew too tall for my 

frocks, and was all stocking and long hair, 

I was transferred to a very superior estab- 

lishment at Leamington, because my father 

could not be worried by the spectacle of on 

awkward growing girL When I grew still 

taller, and was almost a young woman, I 

was packed off to Madame Tolmacbe to be 

finished ; and I am to be finished early next 

year, I believe, and then I am to go nome, 

and my &tber will have to endure me." ■

" How nice for yon to go home for good. 

And your home is very beautiful, is it 

notV asked Martha, who had heard it 

described a hundred times. ■

"It is a lovely house in Warwickshire, 

all amount meadows and winding streams 
— a long low white honse, don't yon know, 
witii no end of verandahs and balconies. 

I have been there very little, as you may 

imagine, but I love the dear old place, all 
the same." ■

" I don't think I sboold like to live so far 

in the countty," sud Martha. " Clapbaiu 
is so much nicer." ■

" Comtais pas," said Daphne indifferently. ■

The unknown came sauntering ba^ 

along die leaiy arcade, bat not alone ; an 

individual quite as fashionably clad, and of 

appearance as gentlemanlike, walked a pace 
or two behind him. ■

" Well, young ladies, I have succeeded 

splendidly as a smuggler ; but I thought two 

could bring more than one, bd I engaged 

aa ally. Now, Dickson, produce the 

Cliquot" ■

"Die individual addressed as Dickson 

took a gold-topped pint bottle out of each 

sido-po^et. He then, from some crafty 

Inrking-place, drew forth a crockery en- 
cased pie, some knives and forks, and & 

couple of napkins, while Kero emptied bis 

own pockets, and spread their contents on 
the turf. He had brouitht some wonderful ■
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cherries — riper and sweeter-looking than 

French fruit naually is — several small 

white- paper packages which suggested 

confectionery, a tumbler, and half-ardozen 

rolls, which he had artCully disposed in his 

various pockets. ■

" We must have looked rather bulky," 

he said ; " but I suppose the custodians of 

the place were too sleepy to take any 

notice of us. The nippers, Dickson 1 
Yes I Thoughtful man I You can come 

back in an hour for the bottles and the 

pie-diah." ■

Dickson bowed respectfully and retired. ■

" Is that your valet 1" asked Daphne. ■

"He has the misfortune to fill that 

thankless ofGce." ■

Daphne burst out laupbing. ■

"And you travel with your own ser- 
vant ) " she exclaimed. " It is too absurd. 

Do you know that yesterday I took you for 

a poor strolling artist, and I felt that it 

would be an act of charity to give you 

half-a-guinea for that sketch 1 " ■

" You would not have obtained it from 

me for a thousand half-guineas. No ; I do 

not belong to the hard-up section of 

humanity. Perhaps many a penniless 

scamp is a better and a happier man than 

I ; but, although poverty is the school for 

heroes, I have never regrett«d that it was 

not my lot to be a pupil in that particular 

academy. And now, young ladies, fall to, 

if ^ou please. Here is a Peruord pie, 
which I am assured is the best that Stras- 

bourg can produce, and here are a few 

pretty tiny kickshaws in the way of pastry ; 

and here, to wash these trifles down, is a 

bottle of the Widow Chqnot's champagne." ■

'* I don't know that I ever tasted cham- 

pagne in my life," said Daphne. ■

" How odd !" cried Martha. " What, 

not at juvenile parties V ■

"I have ■

home," said ■

ive never been at any juvenili 

parties." ■

"We have it often 

Martha, with a swelling 

belonging to wealthy people. "At pic- 

nics, and whenever there is company to 
luncheoa The grown-ups have it every 

evening at dinijer, if they Uke. Papa 

takes a particular pride ya his champagne." ■

They grouped themselves upon the 

grass, hidden from all the outside world by 

rich summer foliage, much more alone 

than they had been yesterday in the heart 

of the forest. Honest Martha Dibb, who 

had been sorely affronted at the free-and- 

easiness of yesterday's simple meal, offered 

no objection to the luxurious feast of to- ■

day. A man who travelled with his valet 

could not be alt(u;ether an objectionable 

person. The whole thing was unconven- 

tional — slightly incorrect, even — but there 

was no longer any fear that they "were 

making friends with a vagabond, who 

might turn up in after life and ask for 
sniall loans. ■

" He is evidently a gentleman," thought 

Martha, quite overcome by the gentility of 

the valet. ^'I daresay papa and mamma 

would be gUd to know hun." ■

Her spirits enlivened by the champagne. 
Miss Dibb became talkative. ■

" Do you knowClapham Common)" she 

asked the stranger. ■

"I have heud of such a place. I 

beheve I have driven past it occasionally 

on my way to Epsom," he answered list- 

lessly, with his eyes on Daphne, who was 

seated in a lazy attitude, her back supported 

by the trunk of a lime-tree, her head resting 

against the brown bark, which made a 

sombre background for her yellow hair, her 

arms hanging loose at her aides in perfect 
restfulness, her face and attitude alike ex- 

pressing a dreamy softness, as of one for 

whom the present hour is enough, and all 

time and lue beyond it no more thai) a 

vague dream. She had just touched the 

brim of the champagne glass with her Ups, 

and that was all. She had pronounced the 

Pmgord pie the nastiest thing that she 

had ever tasted; and she had lunched- 

luxuriously upon pastry and cherries. ■

" I live on Clapham Common, when I 
am at home," said Martha. " Papa has 

bought a larae house, built in the Greek 

style, and we have ever so many hot-honaes. 

Papa takes particular pride in his grapes 

and pines. Are yon-fond of pines i ' ■

"Not particularly," answered Nero, 

stifling a yawn. "Ajid where do you h've 

when you are at home, my pretty Poppteal " 

he asked, smiling at Daphne, who had 

lifted one languid arm to convey a ripe red 

cherry to lips that were as fresh and rosy as 
the fruit ■

"In Oxford Street," answered Daphne 

coolly. ■

Miss Dibb'a eyebrows went np in 

horrified wonder ; she gave a little garo, as 

who should say, "This is too much 1' but 
did not venture a contradiction. ■

" In Oxford Street t Why, that is quite 

a business thoroughfare. Is your father in 
trade)" ■

" Yes. He keeps an Italian warehouse." ■

Martha became red as a tuxkey-ooek. 

This was a liberty which she felt she ought ■



to resent at once; but, Booth to say, the 
matter-of-iact Martha had a wholesome awe 

of her friend. Daphne was very sweet; 

Daphae and she were sworn allies ; bnt 

Daphne had a sharp tongue, and could let 

fly little shafts of speech, half playful, half 

satiric, that pierced her friend to the quick. ■

" I hope there is nothing that I need be 

ashamed of in my father's trade," she said 

gravely. ■

" Of course not," faltered the stranger. 

" Trade is a most honourable employment 

of capital and intel%ence, I have the 

greatest respect for the trading classes — ■

"But you seemed surprised when I told 

you my father's poaitaon." ■

" Yea ; I confess that I was surprised. 

You don't look like a tradesman's daughter, 

somehow. If you had told me that your 

father was a painter or a poet, or an actor 

even, I should have thought it the most 

natural thing in the world. You look as if 
yon were alhed to the arts," ■

" Is that a polite way of saying that I 

don't look quite respectable i" ■

" I am not going to tell you what I mean. 

You would say I was paying you com- 

pliments, and I believe you have tabooed 

all compliments. I may be ruder than 
Petrachio^-didn't you tell me so in the 

forest yesterday? — but any attempt at 

playing Sir Charles Grandison will be ■

" I certainly like you beat when yon are 

rude," answered Daphne. ■

She was not as animated as she had been 

yesterday during their homeward walk. 
The heat and 3ie utter stiUness of the 

spot invited silence and reposa She was, 

perhaps, a little tired by the exploration 

of the chateau. She sat under the droop- 

ing Branches of the lime, whose blossoms 

sweetened all the air, half in light, half in 

shadow : while Martha, who had eaten a 

hearty luncheon, and consumed nearly a 

pint of Gliquot, plodded on with her crochet- 

work, and tried to keep the unknown in 
conversation. ■

She asked him if he had seen this, and 

that, and the other—operas, theatres, hor- 
tlcnltural fStea — labounng hard to make 

Utn understand that her people were in 

the very best society — as if opera-boxes 

and horticultural fStes meant society 1 — 

seeding, only in boring him out- ■

rageously. 
He wool ■would have been content to ait 

dreamy silence, watching Daphne eat her 

ckeiries. Such an occupation seemed best ■
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suited to the sultry summer silence, the 

perfumed atmosphere. ■

But Martha tiiought silence must mean 
dulness. ■

We are dreadfully quiet to-day," she 

said. " We must do something to get the 

steam up. Shall we have some riddles 1 I 

know lots of good ones that I didn't ask 

you yesterday." ■

"Please don't," cried Nero ; " I am not 

equal to it I think a single conundrum 
would crush ma Let us ait and dream. ■

' How wveet it were, bearing the downward Btream, ■

With half-Bhut e;ea ever to Beem ■
Falling aeleep in a half-dream 1 ■

To drenin and dream, like yonder amber light, ■

Which^ will not leave (he rayrrh-biiah on the ■

Martha looked round enquiringly. She 

did not see either myrrh-bush or neight in 

the landscape. They were in a level bit of 

the park, shut in by trees. ■

" Is that poetry t " she asked ■

"Well, it's the nearest approach to it 

that the last half-century haa produced," 

replied the unknown, and then he went on 

quoting : ■

" But [H'opt on bads of amaranth and mol^, 
How sweet (while warm airs lull us blowing lowly) 
With half-dropt eyelids atilL 
BenMth a heaven dark and holy. 
To watch the long bright river drawfnj slowly 
His waters from Uie purple bill. 

Poppsea, I wish you and I were queen and 

king of a Lotos Island, and could idle 

away our lives in perpetual sununer." ■

" W« should soon grow tired of it," 

answered Daphne. "I am like the little boy 

to the French story-book I like all the 

seaaons. And I daresay you skate, hunt, 

and do all manner of things that couldn't 
be done in summer." ■

"True, my astute empress. But when 

one is sitting under lime-boughs on such a 

day as this, eternal summer seems your 

only idea of happiness." ■

He gave himself up to idle musing. 

Yes ; he was surprised, disappointed even, 

at the notion of this bright-haired nymph'a 

parentage. There was no discredit in 

being a tradesman's daughter. He was 

very far from feeling a contempt for 
commerce. There were reasons in lus own 

history why he should have considerable 
respect for successful trada But for this 

fflrl he had imagined a different pedigree. 

She had a high-bred air — even in her 

reckless unconventionality — ^which accorded 

ill with his idea of a prosperoua tradeaman's 

daughter. There was a poetry in her 

every look and movement, a wild untutored 

grace, which was the strangest of aU flowera ■
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to have blossomed in a parlour behind a 

London shop. Beared in tbe smoke m.d 

grime of Oxford Street! Brought np amidst 

ever present considerations of pounds, 

shillings, &nd pence 1 Th« girl aiid her 

BiUTOtindings were so incongruoDa that the 
znere idea of them worried nim. ■

"And by-and-by she will marry some 

bloated butcher or pompous coach-builder, 

and spend all her days among the newly 

rich," he thought " She wifl grow into 

the fat wife of a fat alderman, and over- 

dress and overeat herself, and live a life of 

pr^perous vulgarity." ■

The noUon was painful to him, and he 

was obliged to remind himself that there 

was very little likelihood of his ever seeing 

this girl again, so that the natural com- 

monptaceneBS of her fate could make very 
little difference to him. ■

"Better to be vulgarly prosperous and 

live to be a great-grandmother than t 

fulfil the prophecy written on her hand, 
he said to himself. " What does it matter 1 

Let us enjoy to-day, and let the : 
line of to-morrowa rest in the shadow that 

wraps the unknown future. To-morrow I 

shall be on my way to Geneva, panting and 

stifling in a padded railway-carriage, with 

oily Frenchmen, who will insist upon 

having the windows up through the heat 

and dust of the long summer day, and I 

shall look back with envy to this delicious 
afternoon." ■

They eat under the limes for a couple of 

hours, talking a little now and then in a 

desultory way J Martha trying her hardest 

to impress the unknown with the gran- 

deurs and splendours of Lebanon Ixidge, 

Clapham Common; Daphne saying very 

little, content to sit in the shade and 

dreauL Then, having taken their fill of 

rest and shadow, they ventured out into 

tbe sun, and went to see the famous 

grapery, and then Martha looked at her 

watch and protested that they must go 

home to tea. Miss Toby would be expect- 

ing them. ■

Nero went witti them to the gates of the 

palace, and would fain have gone further, 

but Daphne begged him to leave them 
thera ■

"You would only frighten our poor 

governess," she said. "She would think 

it quite a terrible thing for us to have 

made your acquaintance. Please go back 

to your hotel at once." ■

" If you command me to do so, I must 

obey," said Nero politely. ■

He shook hands with them for the first ■

time, gravely lifted his hat, and walked 

across to his hotel. It was on the opposite 

side of the way, a big white house, with a 

garden in front of it, and a fountain play- 

ing. The two ffAa stood in the shadow 

watching Him. ■

"He really is very nice," said Martha. 
" I think mamma would like to have him at 

one of her dinner-parties. But he did not 

tell us anything about himself, did het" ■

Daphne did not hear her. There was 

hardly room in that girlish brain for all the 

thoughts that were crowding into it ■

A WISE AND WITTY JUDGE. ■

These are certain sayers of good things 

whose wit has a peciuiar fiavonr— quite 

distinct imd original ; any new utterance of 

theirs being received with a welcome 

cordiality as something predous. Sidney 

Smith and Charles Lainb belong to this 

limited class. Their flavour is as special 

aa that of the shdot or olive. Ainong 

judges Maule stAuda apart in tbe quality 

of nis utterances ; there is a wisdom and 

pleasant hittemesa behind the wit, and 

one or two of his jests or bits of cynicism 

have found niches in the public museum, to 

be quoted and help illustration as occasion 

serves. During his lifetime the l:«r took 

special delight in the form wiach his 

sarcastic references to what he disapproved 

assumed, and the public were equally 
entertained. It . is worth while to collect 

some of these scattered remarks and quips, 
which do such credit to one of the few 

witty judges that have adorned the bench. ■

like the present Justice Grove he was a 

great mathematician, and solaced weary 
hours with devising brilliant problems and 

solutions, &C., in tho higher departinents. 

Their awful intricacies appal the outsider, 

and to hirn are about as suggestive as 

one of Beethoven's symphonies was to an 

eminent chemist of our acquaintance, who, 

somewhat pleased, though ignorant of the 

science, declared that "it suggested to faim 

bichromate of potassium before its pre- 

cipitation." I cannot vouch for this being 

a technically accurate description, but tbe 

phrase ran somehow in that fashion. This 

was Manle's " elective affinity ; " but another 

solace of liie which gives delight to many 
others, namely, kni^tbood, he was said 

to have held in horror. Nay, he protested 
that he would never submit to the adorn- 

ment, or indignity,, as it might be con- 

sidered. Tho^h he is called in the books ■

=1F ■
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" Sir W. Manle, Knt ," it is actnally a doubt- 

ful point whether he ever weot through 

the ceremony, as no record can be found in 
the heralds' or lord chamberlaina' books. 

This, however, has been somewhat cynically 

explained by the fact that the ofiScials of 

thoee fountains of honour only take noUce 

of proceedings that have been emphasised 

by foes, and that the judge, being com- 

pelled to endure the decoration, nude at 

least the form of protest of declining to 

pay. ■

At the university he was digtingnished. 

Mr. Greville recollected being at school 

with him, and recalled himself to his 

recollection long after when they met 

He tells the story oddly enough : ■

"Came up to town yesterday to dine 
with the Villiera at a diimer of cWer men 

got up at the Athenseum, and was eKtremely 

bored. The original party was broken up ■

EciouB excuses, and the vacanciea sup- 
by men none of whom I knew, 

were Poulett Thomson, three Tilliers, 

Taylor, Young, whom I knew ; the rest I 

oever saw before — Buller, Eomilly, Senior, 

Maole, a man whose name I forget, and 

Walker, a police m^istrate, all men of 

more or less talent, and information, and 

altogether produchig anything but an 

agreeable party. Maule was senior wran- 

gler and senior medallist at Cambridge, 

and is a lawyer. He was nephew to the 

man with whom I was at school thirty 

years ago, and I had never seen bim since ; 

he was then a very clever boy, and assisted 

to teach the boys, being adinirably well 

taught himself by his uncle, who was an 

excellent scholar and a great brute. I 

have young Maule now in my mind's eye 

suspended Dy the h(ur of his head while 

being well caned, and recollect as if it was 

yesterday his doggedly drnmioing a lesson 

of T^^nce into my dull and i^luctant brain 

as we walked up and down the garden- 
walk before the house. When I was 

introduced to him I had no reeollection of 

turn, but when I found out who he was I 

went up to him with the blandest manner 

as he sat reading a newspaper, and sud 
that 'I believed we had once been well 

acquainted, though we had not met for 

twenty-seveu years.' He looked up and 

said, ' Oh, it is too long ago to talk about,' 

and then turned back to his paper. So I 
set him down for a brute like bis uncle 

and troubled him no further." ■

The description of the accomplishments 

of this accomplished man, and ^e pleasant 
sincularitv of his tastes, is remarkable. Hie ■

knowledge of English and French literature 

was remarkable to a degree. Italian and 

Spanish " he knewa Iittle,"a modest descrip- 
tion of what in other men wonid be sound 

and sati^actory familiarity. One amusing 

department of letters he had "at his 

fingers' ends," namely, Ana, those col- 

lections of quaint stories which fill shelves 

in the library. Some one having purchased 

a volume of these jests, which he boasted 

contained an unusual proportion of fresh 

materia), Maule offered a wager that, on 

hearing the first two lines of each 

anecdote he would complete the story; 

and used to relate mth pleasant triumph 

how he had won his wager, without failing 

in a single instance. His memory was 

indeed prodi^us, being stored with every 
kind <A curious thing — passages from 

Greek, Latin, and French poets in all 

kinds of metres, even strings of nursery- 

rhymes, in this suggesting the power of 

Macaulay. No one could tell a stoty with 

such humour, and it is said that Lord 

Srougham dedared he was the only man 
he would rather not encounter in convers- 

ation. One of his singnlar capacities was 

the picking of locks, in which crait he was 

a niast«r, performing prodigies with no 

other implement than a piece of wire. 

This art he was oddly led to cultivate 

through a habit of losing his keys, and 
finding himself at a circuit town unable 

to open his portmanteau. Again, he was 

fond of relating his triumph over a rural 

locksmith, who with all his totAa and ap- 

pliances had failed, and wliose bewildered 

expressions at the amateur's instant success 

he mimicked admirably. ■

He was bom in 1788, and raised to the 

bench in 1639, aHer sitting for Carlow a 

year or two. In Westminster Hall he had 

the reputation of being a soond lawyer, 

"and a good judge, t^M." And a single 

l^ial illustration of hie conveys even to the 

unprofessional mind an idea of acnteness 

which makes ns mutter, " Si sic omnes." 

He thus laid down this reasonable doctrine 

as to the presumption in case of thefts : " If 

a man go into the London Docks sober, 

without the means of getting drunk, and 

comes out of one of the cellars, wherein 

are a million gallons of wine, very drank, I 
think that would be reasonable evidence 

that he had stolen some of the wine in 

the cellar, though you could not prove 

that any wine was stolen, or any wine 
missed." ■

Nothing could be happier, while equally 
lood was hia descrintion of ironrisonment ■
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for debt, which he characterised aa " merely 

a device for enabling a man to pledge the 
credit of his friends." It was noticed at 

the bar that there waa never in all his 

witty distinctions, however ingenious and 

amusing, any hair-splittings of fanciful 

points. A writer in The Law Magazine, 

who has brought together many specimens 

of his wit, mentions the case of Lomax, 

where a person being merely described or 

denoted by an initid, it was demurred to 

as being no name. The judge, however, sug- 

gested that an initial, being utteiable alone, 

might be " a name " descriptive enough. 

To this it was replied that the plea itself 

styled it an initial, so letter it could only 

be. The judge, however, was ready with 

the retort that a first letter might be the 

only letter as well as the first, employing 

this happy illustration that B's only son 

would be entitled to a legacy if he were 
described as B's eldest son. But what he 

excelled in was a happy irony, and it is " in 
this connection " that the most memorable 

and often quoted of bis utterances has beao 

put on record. This has been often re- 

peated according to recollection, helped out 

with mach inventive addition, or such ampli- 

fication as the narrators' fani^ suppUed ; 
but the true version is to be found in the 

papers of the day, in the report of the 
shorthand-writer. It was adtjiessed to a 

poor mechanic : ■

" Prisoner, you have been convicted upon 
clear evidence. You have intermarried 

with another woman, your lawful wife 

being still ahve. You have committed 

bigamy. You tell me—and, indeed, the 

c\idence has shown — that your first wife 

left her home and her young children to 

live witii another man. You say this pro- 
secution is an instrument of extortion. Be 

it so. I am bound to tell yon that these 
are circumstances which the laV does not 

in your case take notice of You had 

no right to take the law into your own 

liands Every Englishman is bound to 

know that when a wrong is done, the law — 

or perhaps I should rather say the Consti- 
tution — affords a remedy. Now listen to 

me, and I will tell you what you ought to 

have done. You should have gone to an 

attomeyand directed him to bring an action. 

You should have prepared your evidence, 

instructed counsel, and proved your case 

in court; and recollect that it was im- 

l)crative\that you should recover — I do not 

mean acttially obtain — substantial damages. 

Having ^ffoceeded thus iar, yon should 

have empRoyed a proctor, and instituted ■

a suit in the ecclesiastical courts for a 

divorce a mens& et thora Your case is a 

very clear one, and I doubt not you would 

have obtained your divorce. After this 

step your course was quite plain ; you bad 

only to obtain a private Act of Parliament 

to dissolve your marriaga This you would 

get as a matter of course upon payment of 

uie proper fees, and proof of the Escts. 

You might then have lawfully married 

again. I perceive, prisoner, that you 

appear scarcely to understand what I am 

saying to ; ou, but let me assure yon that 

these steps are constantly taken by persona 

who are desirous to dissolve an unhappy 

marriage. It is true, for the wise man Iras 

said it, that ' a hated woman, when she is 

married, is a thing that the earth cannot 

bear,' and that ' a bad wife is to her hus- 

band as rottenness to his bones.' You, 

however, must bear this great evU, or must 

adopt the remedy prescribed by the Consti- 

tation of the conntry. I see you would tell 

me that these proceedings would cost you a 

thousand pounds, and that all your small 
stock-iD-trade is not worth a hundred 

pounds. Perhi^ it may so be. The law 

has nothing to say to that If you had 

taken tiiese proceedings you would have 

been free from your present vrife, and the 

woman whom you have secondly married 

would have been a respectable matron. As 

you have not done so, you stand there a 

convicted culprit, and it is my duty to pass 

sentence on you. - You will be imprisoned 

tor one day." ■

The de^htful irony of this has seldom 

been equalled, and the gravity of the 

passage, "I perceive, prisoner, that yoQ 

appear Scarcely to nnderstand," followed 

by the explanatory " let me assure you," 

&c, is in the best styla We can fancy 

the bewilderment of um culprit at the end 

with his expectancy of some swinging 

sentence. Chi him, at least, the irony was 

thrown away. ■

It ia ludicrous to find, however, thongh 

not surprising, that this persiflage was 

often found too exquisite for his hearers, 

who accepted the apparent instead of the 

lutkiiig sense. On one occasion, when the 

counsel for a coiner, hard prised for a 

defence, urged that his imitation of the 

pieces was so clumsily done as to be 

practically no imitation at all, the judge 

gravely told the jury — a Surrey one — that 

the legal fbrce of the argument was good, 

so that if the prisoner, " in manofacturing 

the article, did not intend to imitate a 

half-crown, but some other thing — a boot- ■
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jack, for instance, an inkstand, a looking- 

glass, or a pair of nut-crackers, in such cose 

they will acquit" The bewildered jury, 

accepting this doctrine, accordingly did 

acquit ■

There was a bitter originality too in his 

sarcasm. Witness the following. In a 

libel case at Birmingham he said : " One of ■

the defendants, the Ecv. Mr. , is, it ■

seems, a minister of religion — of what 

reUgion does not appear ; bat to jadge by 

bis conduct, it cannot be any form of 

Christianity." The idea here would have 

occnired, and has occurred, to many, 

namely, sarcastic reference to the op- 

poBition between a Christian ministers 

profesaion and his practice, but it is the 
neatness of the form of rdference that is 

original ■

jji a curious little miacellanv, an attor- 

ney's Random Recollections of tbe Midland 

Circuit, the following are given: ■

"In a case where the jury wished to 

retire to consider their verdict, the usual 

oath was administered, ' that they should 

be kept in some convenient place, without 

meat, drink, or fire, candlelight excepted, 

till they had agreed,' &c A communi- 

cation ttaving been made to the judge tliat 

one <^ the jurymen had sent out for a glass 

of water, Maule affected to b«at the 

request as one of considerable importance, 

desiring the officer to repeat the oath to 

the retiring jurymen. He then called for 

Lash's Piwitice. After some hesitation, 

he stated he was clear water was not meat, 

neitlier was it drink in the popular accep- 

tation of the word, and therefore the jury- 

man might have as much water as he 

thought fit ■

" At Derby the same judge was in the 
act of passmg sentence upon a m^, 

when the governor of tiie county gaol 
came to the table to deliver some ciden- 

dais to the members of the bur, and, in so 

doing, passed between the prisoner and the 
judge. Maule thereupon mrimated to the 

governor that, in so doing, he had out- 

raged one of the best-known conventional 

rules of society. ' Don't you know,' said 

the judge, 'you ought never to pass 

between two gentlemen when one gentle- 

man is addressing another)' The offender 

against this conventional role apologised 

and retired; whereuponthe judge sentenced 

the other gentleman to seven years' trans- 

portation. ■

"Interrupting a counsel, who wu arguing 

in not the oest possible manner, he said : 

' Sir, I would advise yon to pnt your ■

arguments It^cally ; if you cannot do that, 
pat them arithmetically — that is bad, but 

it is better than nothing.' ■

" A man was tried ror stealing a watch. 
On the conclusion of the evidence for the 

prosecution, the prisoner was asked if he 
had any witnesses 1 The reply was ' None 

but his Maker, who knew nis innocence.' 

The judge, after waiting a short time, 

addressed the jury as follows: 'Gentlemen, 

the prisoner is charged with stealing a 

watdi; he calls a witness who does not 

appear. On the other hand — two witnesses 
saw him take the watch.' " ■

Yet one more instance of an unexpected 

issue of his irony. ■

"A very stupid jury were called upon to 

convict a man on the plainest evidence. A 

previous conviction was proved against him 

by the production of the usual certificate 

and by the evidence of the policeman who 
had hun in charge. The judge summed up 

at great length. He told the jury that the 

ceruficate was not conclusive; that the 

question was entirely for them ; that police- 

men sometimes told lies, and much else of 

tiie same kind, concluding as follows: 'And, 

gentlemen, never forget that you are a 

British jury, and if you have any reasonable 

doubt on your minds, God forbid that the 
MisoDer should not have the benefit of it' 

The jury retired, and were twenty minutes 

or more before they found out that the 

judge had been laughing at them, and made 

up their minds that the identity was 

proved." ■

Another admirable specimen of his ironical 

treatment of a counsel a strained arguments 
is recorded. ■

"Oentlemen, the learned counsel is 

perfectly right in hia law, there is some 

evidence upon that point; but he's a 

lawyer, and you're not, and yon don't 

know what he means by some evidence, so 

111 tell you. Suppose there was an action 

on a bill of exchange, and six people swore 

that they saw the defendant accept it, and 

six others swore they heard him say he 

^ould have to pay it, and six others knew 

him intimately, and swore to his hand- 

writing; and suppose, on the other side, 

they called a poor old man, who had been 

at school with the defendant forty years 

before, and had not seen him since, and he 

said he rather thought the acceptance was 

not his writing, why thare'd be some 

evidence that it was not, and that's what 

Mr. means in this case." ■

Besides being a good judge and all 

maimer of other good things, tnis remark- ■
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able man ir&s a good HQtt, and a good 

reUtdve. He neTor loamed, and died not 

long after retiring from the bendh, in the 

yest 1866. ■

WISTERIA. 

How tenderly the twilight falle 
About oar desr home's flowery titXIt, ■

Upon the ^w^en bowere ; 
The breeze sieha over beds of bloom, 
My darling, leave the duaky room. ■

Come out among the flowen. 

OonM forth, my wife, and Btond with me 
Beneath our favourite chestnut-tiee— ■

The glory of our lawn — 
Look up, dear heart, in iikiei afar. 

How tdttlj beuns the evening rtar— ■
The garuh aun Is gone- 

How dearly from the coppice floats 
The brown bird's Btrain— its raagic notes ■

Ot Joy and sorrow blent. 
How iweatly from the Bouihem wall 
Delightsome odoura round qb fall. ■

The rich wiateria's Bcent. 

See, darling, in thia tender gloom 
The clustere of its porple bloom ■

Peep or' —■-■"^- ■

Ofrt^^, ... „, ■
With splendid blooms between. 

How rioh and full a life must beat 
In ita green branches 1 fair and sweet ■

It flowered In the spring ; 
And yet, ere summer days are done. 
It apreadeth to the summer aim ■

A second blossoming. 

It eeemetb unto ns a type 
Of love, spring-bom, but summer-ripe. ■

Full-hearted Inve like oun, 
Thti sweetly smiled on life's young apriiig. 
Yet hath its fuller bl<esomIng ■

In these maturer hours. 

Our Uvea were like the spring-time bougha 
Of thia old tree, which wreaths our house ■

With purple twice a year. 

No leaf EWe green o£ worldly praise. 
Or worldly wealth made glaa our days, ■

But lonely love was dear I ■

We bless God ai . ■

Beneath His arch of twii^ht sky 
At rest, too glad to smile or righ, 

- The happiest in the land. 

Our tree of life ie strong and full 
Of leafage verdant, beautiful, ■

With blossoms in their prime, 
For love, like fair wisteria Bowers, 
Brings, with full hands, to us and on ■

A eeoond Uussom-time. ■

DOMESTICATED MOONSHINE. ■

If I vere to tell yon that one of the 

prettieet tfaingB I ever ss,w was a whale, 

yon would probably think that my art 

education had been neglected. So I trill 

not tell you anything of the kind. Only 

you may take my word for it, that if I had 

told yon m the statement would have been 

perfectly correct ■

It was quite a common whale too ; not 

backed like a camel, nor bearing, so far as I 

remember, the faintest resemblance to a 

weasel Quite an ordinary everyday 

lammal, with the osual elementary out- 

line, or no outline, aa though Nature had 

only just cast him in the Tump, and the 

usiul dull grey hide, as though he had 

only got on his first coat of paint; and 

the general unfinished look as of a very 

rudimentary vertebrate, which had come 
out on a trial trip before it had been quite 

dedded of what size or shape or colour he 

should ultimately be, whlcn distin^iahes 
his osefnl, bnt not elegant race. He had 

not even that snbllmity of size which in 

tiie pigmy eyes of man has no doubt a 
certain brauty of its own ; for be was but 

a small monster, not forty feet long at the 

outside, a mere baby, popularly supposed 

by Uie crew of tiie Jessie Byrne to have 

run away from "stdiool," aoA mistaken ua 

for his mamma. Yet cinmey, shapeless, 

grey lumpas he was, that ungainly gamboller 

presented, as a simple testnetic fact, just 

one of the prettiest sights I ever had the 
luck to see. ■

It was in the North Pacific, just on the 

edge of the tj^es, and with a thin haze 

over the moonless sky, which besides sag- 

gesting the probability of a stronger breeze 

to-morrow gave its full value to a dark 

blue aea the intense phosphorescence of 

which I have never seen equalled in any 

part of tjie world. Hie Jessie Byrne was 

a fast suler in light winds, and was slip- 

ping quietly along at the rate of a good 

seven knots an hour, leaving behind her a 

milky way ot soft vaporous ught, from out 

of whose swilling wreaths great moonlike 

jelly fish would every now and then shoot off 

Ida tangent into the deep dark blueon either 

side, or a school of flying-fish flash up 

out of the water like a gleam of summer 

li^tning, while the sUver streak of the 

pursuer streamed swiftly on to intercept 

tjiem as they fell Suddenly we became 

aware of another gleaming track close 

alongude our own, and almost as wide. In 
anomer minnte we had spmng across the 

deck, very nearly capsizing the binnacle 

oompass in our excitement, and there, close 

under our starboard quarter, keeping easy 

way dongside us, not a boat-hook's length 

off, was our n&ezpect«d consort Not 

another riiip as we had at first promised 

must be the case, in spite of the absence of 

any visible mast or ewl, but just oux friend 

the baby mammal, trotting along by our 

side as oonfidingly as thoii^b such a thing ■
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as a harpoon had never entered the mind 
of man. ■

Glad all in eilver vae that baby monater. 

In living slver — each silver ae they com- 

monly keep ezclnfiively for the nmlriTig of 
Italian moonlight Diamond stndded was 

his gleunii^ mail wherever any little rough- 

ness of the skin, any small parasite or 

clinging scrap of weed, afforded pretext for 

a sharper sparkle. His shinuneriiig mantle 

swept its long train in silvery folds till it 

melted into a mere white glimmer in the 

distant bine, and every now and tlien — 
Whoosh I — a fountain of flashing stars came 

leaping half-mast high agtunst the dim blue 

sky. ■

I thought of that sheeny monster years 

later as the Indian mail tore screaming 

ijirongh that seething sea of light which 

floods the firefly-haunted flats just aonth of 

Ancona. I thought of them both the otiier 

dayaa I made myflrst acquaintance with this 

quaint device of domesticated moonshine, 
which is the latest contribution of Science 

towards that pleasant pursuit of turning 

night into day which nowadays seema quite 
ta have lost ita old sedactive savour of 

naiu;htiness. ■

TttiB time, however, it was nothing eithar 

monstrous or fitiry-like which gleamed on 

my astonished sight as I plunged head- 

foremost up one unexpected step and down 

another into the mysterious cham1)er in 

which a perennial "dark stance" appears 

to be goings on for the bene&t of neophytes 

of the new light It was simply a little 

oblong slip of moonshine hnne up against 

the ynU, and bearing in plain nlack lottere 

the homely and practical legend, "Good 

Beds." A vmy pleasant and comforting 

application this of the new invention, and 

one highly to be appreciated of post prandial 

wanderers or midmght arrivals in a strange 

town. Less satisfactory on the whole is 

the label which follows it, and which in 

letters of living light adjures the unwary 

wayfarer to "i^ware the Dog." The idea 

of a ghostly Cerberus, invisible, inaudible, 

lying "promiscuously around" with nn- 

apparent tail only waiting to be trodden 

on, must be anything but reasanring to the 

unsophisticated mind. ■

By this time pnr eyes are getting accus- 

tomed to the darkness, and we begin to 

realise the fuA that the great clock-face 

which now makes its appearance — looking 

like the full moon itself with ghost-time 

marked upon it in grim black ugures — is 

not only luminons itself, bnt actually capable 
of enine off lipht for the illnminatinn of ■

other objects. The good beds and canine 

caution, and sundry other mysterious an- 

nonneemettts such as " Putney," " First 

Class," " Number Thirty-six," and bo forth, 

have come uid gone in appropriate phantom 

fashion without any apparent aid ftom 

mortal, or indeed other hands. But this 

moon has its man attached to it The faint 

blue glare which serves to throw out the 

announcement of midnight throws up also 

with its pale and ghostly glinmtet a dim 

and skett^y countenance, a mere suggestive 

hint OF two of lip or nose or eyebrow, not 

very tnoch more coherent than the general 

outline of a grin which the astronomical 

observation ta our youthful days used to 

diagnose on the mild countenance of Madame 
Luna herself. And then at last comes 

in "Aladdin's lamp," and by its light our 

now fully educated eyes can see all the 
various obiecte in the Uttle room almost as 

plainly as by day. ■

A very simple contrivance is Aladdin's 

i^^p; yet, simple as it is, it is not im- 

possibly destined to work wonders of a 

very practical kind. It does not require 

rubbing; differing in tiiat respect not 

only from its prototype, but from all 

ordinary phosphoric light producers. Seen 

by dayUght, it is just a plain board, some 

two feet square, covered with a thick coat 

of rather coarse white paint Brought into 

our dark cabinet from the sunny comer of 
the southern window in which it has been 

refreshing itself afler its last performance, 

it resolves itself promptly into four square 

feet of domesticated moonshine, lightii^ 

up our little ten-foot square apartment 

with quite sufficient brilliancy to enable us 

not only to move about, but even to 

read print of any ordinary clearuees. If I 

were a miner now, prodding away with my 

pick at a nice " flery " seajn with the pros- 

pect at any moment of driving its polished 

point into the very heart of one of Dame 

Nature's own private gasometers, chained 

to the mnzzlewithfiro4amp,I fancyl should 

find this litUe glimmer of domesticated 

moonshine quite sufficient for my purpose. I 

should have a box of matches in my pocket 

of course, for Aladdin's lamp will no more 

set light to my pipe than to the fire-damp, 

aad as for foregoing my smoke, merely Iw- 

cause ite enjoyment may probably result in 

the blowing into more or less minute frag- 

ments myself and perhaps a hundred or two 

of my fellows, that you will aee at once is 

an absurdity not to be contemplated for 
a moment. But when it actually takes lese 

tmnbln to adont a nrecantion tli&Q it does ■
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to n^lecb it, I am not — or at all events not 

always — so bigotedly independent as to 

refuse. And this Aladdin's lamp inrolvea 

less tronble, not merely than an ordinary 

Davy, but than the simplest of tallow dips. 

Even a dip will want snufBng, or at tae 

very least replacing when it is bnmt out. 

Our new magic-lantern replenishes itself. 

You have nothing to do but jnat hang it 

up anywhere where the light can get to it, 

and immediately it sets to work to soak np 

snch a store of light as it shall take at 

least five or six hours to give off again. If 

daylight cannot be got — and the stronger 

you can ^t it the better — (my kind of 
artificial light will do just as well. A bit 

of magnesium wire burnt for a few seconds 

in front of an extinct Aladdin will brighten 

him up as effectively as the sun itself. This 

of course would be dcuie at the office, and 
is the maximum of care and labour that 

could under any circumstances be required. ■

It seems rather odd — or might seem 

rather odd to anyone not accustomed to 

the waj^ of humanity in little matters of 
this kind — that among all the uses to 

which this new Inminous paint has already 

been experimentally pat, this coal-mining 

service should not appear, so far, to have 

been thought worth an essay. The first 

practical use to which it seems to have 

been put is the illuminating of clock and 

watch faces, and a very excellent purpose, 

too, especially for the sick room. Your 

modem nightrlight is not quite so ghastly 

an institution as the ancient rnshhght 

shade, with ite maddening Httlespots of light 

that so inexorably insisted on being counted 

accurately up before yon conld think of 

going to sleep, and never counted up twice 

to the same number, figure as carefully as 

you would. But even your modem night- 

light is an abomination in irritable eyes. 

People may say what they like about the 

necessity of light to life, but I am quite 

sure a Utde darkness is just as necessary 

too, sometimes. Let nurse have a nice 

little luminous clock to see when beef-teaand 

physic time come ronnd, and a nice little 

luminous bottle to pour the dose out, and 

a luminous nightcap if she likes, that she 

may be able to read "to keep herself 

awake" without setting herself and me on 

fire by bobbing it into the candle every 

time she drops off And let me rest my 

eyes, and leave off climbing up the ladders 

in the trellised wall-paper, and coonUng 

the ngly faces in the flowered bed-curtains, 

for an hour or two in peace and darkness. ■

That nightcap notion, by the way, or a ■

modification of it likely to be almost equally 

usefiil in its generation, has already been 

put into practice in the odd shape of an 
illuminated diver's helmet and dress. A 

curious ^>ectacle that diver must present 
to the fishes patrolling the dark bed of old 
ocean in the midst of a little oasis of 

artificial moonlight of his own evolving. A 

wonderful help tJioogh in any of those 

grim investigations which follow on the 

sinking of an excursion steamer, or the 

immemon of a railway train, or any similar 

incident of nineteenth century engineering 

pragreas. I suppose there are a good many 

avocations more likely to commend them- 

selves to the taste of persons of a sensitive 

nervoos oi^anisation than that of groping 
about under water for dead bodies in the 

dark. But a gentle phosphorescent glare 

from one's own person must add a certain 

crowning shudderiness even to that ■

The luminous buoys, on the other hwd, 

are a verypretty conceit, and so are the lumi- 

nous finger-posts for (Toss-country roada. 

I suppose finger-posts, by the way, are 

made of ^leir nsual inordinate height for the ■

rial benefit of stage^^oachmen, who are only human beings anywhere on a level 

with them. It might, indeed, be imagined 

that a stage-coachman would probably be 

able to find his way without then- assistance. 

But that is being hypercritical, no doubt 

At all events, those who are blessed with 

sufficiently long sight to read them at all 

will now be able to consult them as freely 

on the darkest night as in full sunlighi 

Should it ever occur to any reforming road 

surveyor to bring them within reading 

distance, the thing will be very complete. ■

Whether any particuUr advantage would 

be gained by following Professor Heaton's 

spirited example, and boldly painting our 

ships with luminous paint from stem to 

stem, is perhaps an open question. A very 

pretty sight a vessel so decked out would 
be, gliding ghostwise over the dark mid- 

night waves. A trifie suggestive perhaps 

to the superstidoDS sea-goin^ mind of 
Mynheer Vanderdecken and his phantom 

craft, but in point of picturesquenees, 

charming. The doubt is as to the safety 

of such a style of decoration. An Annual 

Wreck Register is a curious study, and in 

few respects more curious than in the con- 
clusion to which its voluminous tables 

unquestionably point — that the more 

favourable is Uie condition for avoiding col- 
lision the more numerous are the collisions 

that occur. In dark nights and thick tog^ 

ships somehow don't seem to see their way ■
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to run into each o^er. On a bright dear 

moonlight night they manage it with ease 

and satisi&ction. If every ahip were really 

rendered luminouB, so that on the darke^ 

night it conld be plainly seen, not only 

where she was, but exactly what coarse 

she was steerii^, it ia to be feared that 

accidents of thia kind might increase to 

an extent that might serioosly affect the 

profits of our nnderwriters. ■

He was a bold man, too, who sn^ested 

the solving of the vexed question between 

gas and electricity for street-lighting pur- 

poses by the simple expedient of doing 

away with street lamps altogeth^, and, in 

place thereof, painting the honse-fronte with 

a liberal coat of luminoos paint At ita 

present price of eightand-twenty shillingB 

a pound thia would perhaps hardly be an 

economy. But it is calcolated tmit when 
the pamt — which is at present a mere 

laboratory product — arrives, as no doubt 

it shortly will, at the stage of a com- 

mercial manufacture, thia pnce will be ro- 

doced to fire shillinga, or even leas. It ia 

certainly a pretty notion enough, and one 
which, if carried out with assurance of a 

sufficient supply of daily sunshine to keep 

the thing going, must give quite a new 

aspect to uie night side of our city Iif& 

But bow about the dark days and the 

foga 1 Would every householder have to 

keep, like the astronomer royal, a register 

of me number of hours per diem in which 

the sun has vouchsafed to shine, and when 

that register shows a blank to perform his 

duty as a good citizen by foritwith light- 

ing a vast niBgneaium torch and t^spersing 
the darkness irom hia own especial house- 

front aa he does, theoretically, the snow 

on the patch of pavement before his own 

especial door I And would he be as ponc- 

tihoua and aa prompt in the performance 

of the one duty as of the other 1 Shopa and 

taverns, at all events, might be internally 

painted with it; the stored-up gaslight 

serving to cany out in much more econo- 

mical feshion the favourite modern plan of 

leaving the lights burning all night and the 

shutter open aa a precaution against thieves. 

Indeed, if the use of thia curious paint 
for balls and staircases ever became at all 

general — as, except for its costliness, there 

really does not seem to be any particular 

reason why it should not — our fiiends of 

the burglarious persuasion will liave but aa 

uneasy, riaky time of it ■

Sudi an ornament for a staircase bracket 

now as this little statuette of Kana with 

which our nresent dark stance terminates. ■

and which gleams upon us aa though we 

were so many ninete^ith century Endy- 

miona surprised — so, &r, of course, as nine- 

teenth century " form " will allow us to be 

surprised by anything — by the visit of the 

chaste goddess herself, would be almost as 

objectionable as an invalid or a little dog 

to the gentleman with the owe mask and 

the jemmy under his arm, whose natural 

modesty of disposition woiUd shrink from 

attracting public, or for the matter of that, 

private notice either, ■

I see the City Fathers are going to carry 

out the original design of Bl^kfriars in its 

full gorgeousness, and intend to crown each 

pier wiui an appropriate group of statues. 

Why not have them made luminous 1 So 

many groupa of guardian angels lighting 

up path and roadway with their own mild 

effulgence. It would be the very poetry of 

street-lighting. ■

Two practical nses, at all events, the new 

paint, even in ita present embryo stage, has 

already achieved. Uses, too, which make 

the apparent delay in experimenting upon 

its vidue in mining operations all the more 

remarkable. It is a "fact not generaUy 

known," or at all events not very com- 

monly borne in mind, that we have here 

in London a " fiery mine " of so very ex- 

citable a disposition that no artificial light 

of any description haa ever yet been allowed 

to be brought even into its neighbourhood. 

Its product, however, is not coal, but rum. 

The rum-shed, as it ia called, of the West 

India Dock covere a E^iace of two hundred 

thousand square feet, with vaults of corres- 

ponding size, all crammed with huge casks 

of spirit, from every pore of whidi — and 

the moat carefully closed have pores in 

plenty — ^the fiery vapour is for ever stream- 
mg out into the air, only begging for the 

smallest chance of converting tie whole 

area of the docks, with their two hondred 

and fifty odd ships, and two or three 

hundred thousand tons or so of cargo, and 
their more or less incalculable stores of 

timber and tea, silk and sugar, cigars and 

cereals, coals and cotton, wine, wool, whisky, 

whale-fins, and what not, into the most 

magnificent bowl of snap-dru;on ever 

imagined in infant nightmare. Into these 

fiery regions not even a " Davy " is or ever 

has been allowed to penetrate. Even the 

wharf altmg the side where the great 

puncheons are landed is fbrfoidden to 

the approach of vessels, every cask hemg 

transferred from ship to shore in the com- 

pany's own lightore. Each cask in that vast 
ramre of dim dark vaults ia marked and ■
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numbered, and on the right reading of these 

marks and numbers depends the efficient 

execution of every one of the numerous 

operationa to which every individual cask 

bos to be subjected before its contents 

can go forth for the mixing of the 

world's grog. How any one but an ex- 

perienced Japanese juggler ever manages to 

perform thia feat in the very bri^teat 

weather by the simple aid of a little plate 
of polished tin artfully turned and twisted 

to catch the solitary ray of highly diluted 

daylight which here and there filters down 

from the floor above, is a mystery bv no 

means amongst tlie least wonderful of 

the many of which the visitor to this 

commercial ptuvdise catches here and there 

a tantalising glimpse. In dull weather — 
and there is dull weather sometimes even 

at the East End of London — not all the tin 

in Cornwall can throw the faintest light on 

this interesting subject So the East and 

West India Dock Company no sooner heard 

the merchant-magiciaQ passing through 

their street with his fascinating cry of 

" New lamps few M 1" than they — meta- 

phorically, of cours» — rushed out and in- 

vested eagerly. H an actual fog were to 

settle down to^y over the great rum-shed 

of the West India Dock, Jack need have 

no fear now of his grog running short on 

that account The magneeinm lamp would 

be set going for half an hour or so in the 

office, and &en out would come a procession 

of porters, each with his four square feet 

of domesticated moonshine, and the work 

would go on as merrily as ever. ■

Jack is interested too, though of course 

in a very inferior degree, in th^ other anti- 

explosive experiment which has already 

been worked out to practical result To be 

blown into little pieces must of course be to 

Jack a very minor misfortune compared with 

the stoppage of his grog. Still, so long as 
the avoid^ce of such a termination to his 

career involves no thought or trouble on 

his part, Jack would no doubt just as soon 

remain unblown-up if he can. So when he 

has once got over the idea of Aladdin's 

lamp being a regular lubber's lantern only 

fit to light a lamlsman to the lock-up, he 
will no doubt reconcile himself to its intro- 

duction into the masazine and the spirit- 

room, and other daw places, where little 

catastrophes of this Idiid will sometimes 

originate in the best regulated ships. ■

As for the illominated compass-cards — 

which are another development oi this in- 

genious invention— it won't much matter 
whether Jack cottons to them or not All ■

he will have to do will be not to light the 

binnacle-lamps, and as of coarse there will 

not be any bmnacle-lamps to U^t, he will 

find that comparatively easy. ■

Wliat will be the ultimate result of the 

experiments set on foot by at least half-a- 

dozen difi'erent railway companies is still 

an open question. The Great Western, 

Midland, North London, and several others 

are all diligently studying the effect of the 

new paint when used for the interior of 

their carriages, as a means of automatic 

lifting up in their tunnels, and for short 

mght journeys. But there are so many 
things to be considered besides mere utility 

in introdncing any innovation into the 

WM-king. I wonder how long the public 

and the Board of Trade, and Parliattent 

itself, have been trying to induce the adop- 

tion of continnous brakes, and how many 

hundred thousand pounds of shareholders' 

dividends, to say nothing of the minor 

matter of passengers' lives and limbs, have 

been tiirown away for the lack of them I ■

A pretty little invention certainly ; 

whether the world in general ultimately 

takes to it for the lighting of its streets 

and its railway-carriages, the protecting of 
its sailors and its miners, and the frighten- 

ing into fits — of honesty — of its burglarB or 

not Capable, no doubt, too, of still farther 

development, scientific as well as com- 

merdal, though the untimely death of its 

originator, Mr. W. H Balmain, which took 

place almost immediately after he had 

secured the first patent, has for the moment 

tjirown a rather serious impediment in the 

way of both. And the theory of the thing 

is ahnost as pretty as the practice. Light, 

as w8 all know, or fancy we know, more or 

less, is'the result and product of vibration. 

Now, just as ^ere are certain combinataona 

of catgut or metal, or even wood, so sensi- 

tive in their elasticity that when stricken 

by a sound-wave their responsive vibrations 

give out themselves an answering sound, 

so does Mr. Balmain's discoveiy pres«it us 

with a combination — chiefly, I believe, of 

phosphorus and sulphur — so super-sensitive 

as to respond to the stroke of a ray of light, 

answering its vibrations by tiny conntei^ 

pulsations of its own, yet swift enough and 

vigorous enough to translate themselvn 

into actual visible light Fire a gun in the 

n^hbourhood of a gong or bell, and gong 

or bell will give out an audible chime long 

after the sound of the original diot has 

died into silence. Flash a gleam of sun- 

light (a limelight on an A^ddin's lamp, 

and the responsive echo will be vivid ■

,,^.- ■
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enough to reach the brain, nob through the 

Bar, bat through the eye, only dying slowly 
into daikness again as the disturbed atoms 

ofthe sensitive paint sink slowly to rest. At 

present the response is still somewhat faint 

and somewhat evanescent, a little too much 

of both perhaps for any but ratiier special 

applicationa. But the real difficulty lay in 

the original devising of a material which 

should echo hack Qght-vibrationB at alL' 

To render it, now it is devised, just a very 

little stronger and a very little more htsting 

in its effects must surely he comparatively 

an easy task ■

SET m A SILVER SEA. ■

BY B. I. FAXJEOir. ■

CHAPTER XXXIU. THE OLD WOUMD ■

RB-OPENED. 

A MONTH has passed since the trial, and 

during ^t period no person but Bertha 
has seen or conversed with Banf! It is 

understood throughout the Silver Isle, 

although the details of the trial have not 

been made public, that a grave charge had 

been brought against the hunchback, of 

which he bad completely cleared himself, 

and his judges had been generous enough 

to declare that in his answer to the chai^ 
Banf had shown himself in an unespectedly 

noble light The character of these judges 
stands so high in the isle that imphcit 

faith is placed in this declaration, the 

acceptance of which does much to clear 

away the prejudice which had existed 

against Ranf, and many of the islanders 

are anxious to nu^e personal acknowle^- 
ment of their error. The hunchback, 

however, has not afforded them an oppor- 

tunity; with his usual disregard of weir 

opinion, in his favour or to his hurt, he has 

kept aloof &om them. ■

The one person most anzions to see and 

apeak with him is Margaret Sylvester. Hie 

trial has torn open the old wound in her 

heart, and she feels that she can never 

again know peace until she has learned all 

that it is in the power of the hunchback 

to impart of the history and fate of her 

beloved sister. In fidfilment of his promise 

Matthew has related to her some portions 

of the conversation concerning Clarice 

Tvhich took place years ago between Ranf 

and himself ; in mercy to her he has omitted 

^v^hat it would most grieve her to hear, and 
all that she knows is that Clarice was 

living when they supposed her to be dead. 
Sitterlv does she reoroach herself for what. ■

in her agony, she declares was an act of 

desertion on her part. It was her duty to 

stop in the old land, and never to give up 
her search for her dear Clarice until she 

had found her or had been furnished with 

undoubted proof of her unhappy end. 

Matthew in vain attempts to conaole her, 

and is grateful to think that he has con- 

cealed from her all knowledge of her dear 

sister's shame. But Margaret, in the midst 

ofher self-torturing, detects, withher shrewd 

womui's wit, that something is being hidden 
from her, and she sends Bertiia to Kanf, 

with an imploring appeal that he will see 

her, and tell her all he knows of Clarice. 

She receives this message back : ■

" Not yet. I must choose my time. It 

will soon come, and then we will speak 

together. Be ulent fuid patient, and trust 
in ma" ■

It was possible to be silent, but not to be 

patient; audMargaretisnowpasaing through 

the most unhappy days of her life. She 

feels- that strange events are impending, 

and that Banf, her friend and the fiieiu 

of Evangeline, holds the threads in- his 

hands; £e can trust him, it is true, but 

what can he know of the love, the torture, 

that fills her heart t She wants to tell 

him her story; then he would pi^ her, 

and c<mceal nothing from her. It is an 

exquisite misery to her to know that she 

is poweriess, that she can do nothing but 

wait. Night after night she dreams of 

Clarice, and in her dreams Harold, the 

handsome stranger who now lives with 

Mauvain, almost invariably finds a place. 

If no one else can satisfy her, why should 

she not go to him and ascertain whether 

the stnmge idea which passed through 

her mind when she and he met lately m 

the narrow lane has any foundation in 

fact, or whether the likeness she saw in his 

face to the face of one who is connected with 

the saddest episode in her life is merely 

accidental 1 Engrossed in the cares and 

duties of her new homo, she and hers have 

been so occupied that she has had no 

opportunity of meeting him^gain ; neither 

has she seen hie friend Mauvain, in whose 
house she has lived since her arrival on the 

Silver Isla She meditates upon this, and 

broods u^n her misery until it is almost 

tod great for her to bear. ■

In the nteantime Mauvain and Harold 

are settled in the isle. They also have 

been so much engaged that they have 

had no time to go about; there was so 

much to do in the house and grounds, so 
much to alte^. to suit Manvain's faatidinuti ■
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tastes, th&t they have had as yet no time 

to " cultivate the islanders," as they express 

it. Mauvain has brought with him a great 

number of cases containing such heirlooms, 

pictures, and other belongings as he has 
been able to save !totii uie wreck of his 

fortune; the difQcolty of arranging and 

placing these about the house and grounds 

has been increased by the circnmstance 
that when he asked for the assistance of 

labourers on the isle he was informed that 

the islanders could not spare time for any 
but their own aSaira. He has but three 

servants with him, and it takes a month to 

do what might have been done in a week. 
Harold and he resolve not to show them- 

selves to the islanders ontil the hooae is 

in order. ■

The weeks have not paesed without 

adventure or discovery. Harold one 

night is awakened by a tapping at his 

window ; ha rises and opens the window, 

and a white pigeon flies into the room. 

It is perfectly tame, and aUows him to 
handle it. ■

"A carrier dove," says Harold, "fit 
messenger for Cupid. Is it by theee means 

that my twisted friend carries on his love- 
affairs ) " ■

An idea seizee him ; he writes a message, 

and tying it under the wing of the pigeon, 

releases it He stands at the window, 

watching its flight. ■

" To the mountain of snow," he says, as 

he foUows with his eyes the direction of 

the bird. " Eonf wiU get my message if 
he bo there," ■

The words he writes are these ; ■

"Harold to Ranf: In what spirit shall 

we meet — if we meet again t In the spirit 

of friendship or enmity 1 " ■

The following night the winged messen- 

ger returns, with the message : ■

"Kanf to Harold : We shall meet again. 

I am your enemy till death." ■

Harold laughs in the solitude of his ■

"Eanf is a bold man. Certainly he 

cannot be accused of Uck of courage. He 

reckons, perhaps, on the sympathies of the 

islanders, whidi assuredly are not with as. 

They lack courtesy, I am afraid, these 

simple folk. I noticed how, when Ranf s 

trial came to an end, they allowed mp to 

depart without oflering me food or drink; and 

I was thtisting for wine. Hitherto, Harold, 

your chief enemy has been your self. Yon 

have other enemies now. Well, it wiU 

give a zest to life. Pretty bird," he says 

I to the dove, which he holds in his hand. ■

there is blood upon your wing. Have I 

been too rough with you 1 It has never yet 

been my way with beauty or innocence." 

His eyes light here on the group of Ranf 

and Evangeline he had sculptured for 

Mauvain, and which Mauvain, despite his 

request, had set up in the grounds. "A fine 

piece of work, Harold. Tolerably ftdthitd as 

regards tiie hunchback, though one would 

infer, from its contemplati on, that Banfhad no 

sool That is not true ; the hunchback is 

something more than flesh and blood ; I will 

do him that justice. Mauvain, I owe you 

what I may never be able to repay for this 

insult — aye, and for others which my too 

careless spirit allowed to pass by unheeded. 

We are equal, you imd I, for we are gentle- 

men, with our own code of honour. Strange 

that I have not yet met Evangeline ! To- 

morrow I shall go in search of my tiaiy ; 

to-night I will dream of her. Good-night, 

Ranfs messenger of hate." He releases 

his fluttering prisoner, and it gladly wings 

its way through the sweet air to the 

mountain huts. " I have heard," says 

Harold as he prepares to retire to rest, 

" that none but Ranf has had the oonrage 

to tread those heights. I know one who 

will dare them. The mountain is free." ■

The next morning, over breakfast, 

Harold and Mauvain speak of their plans. 

"It will be an act of courtesy," says 

Mauvain, " now that the house is in order, 

to let the islanders know that we shall be 

willing to exchange civihties with them. 

We are tolerably good society for each 

other, but we should die of weariness if 

left to ourselves." ■

, "We are of one mind upon that," 

replies Harold. " Doubtless the islanders 

will rejoice at the opportunity of paying 

court to one so high in station as yourself 

Does it not strike you, however, as Btugular 

that up to this day we have not oeen 
troubled with visitors t " ■

"They would scarcely come uninvited, 
Harold.'' ■

"Being possessed of really delicate in- 

stincts. You may be right It is not I 

who am in question. It is to you, 

MauvEun, that certain things are due. 

Your rank, your station, your character, 
are entitled to consideration. Yet these 

islanders may require to be taught" ■

" We will teach them, H^oW." says 

Mauvain, with a smile : " it is only 

necessary that we shall be seen." ■

"Let us be seen, then, by all means. 

The sun is out ; shall we walk t " ■

Bat, although they show themselves in ■
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their best attire and iritfa the polish of 

their fine manneni upon them, Manvain 
does not receive the attention he believes 

to be bis due, Those of the islanders with 

whom they come in contact show no 

disposition to form acquaintance with 

them. They look once upon tike gentlemen, 

and do not seem to care to look again. 

To the qaestionB graciously put to them by 

Mauraia and Harold, answers are received 

in monosyllables ; the spirit in which they 

are met is the spirit of avoidance. The 

^oon^ are attracted to them; but it 
mvanably happens that men or women of 

maturer age step between them and the 

children, or between them and the young 

women with whom they would converse. 

This uniform coldnees of reception acte in 

an opposite way upon the two friends : 

Harold is amused at it ; Manvain is 
irritated. ■

" Yon regard it too seriously, Manvain," 

saya Harold, as they walk homewards ; 

" the people require education. It ia not 

to be endured that they should show 
Utemselvea blind to our merits. For 

myself I care not. Nature is a compaoion 

in whom I am ever able to take delight ; 
she is sufficient for me. But it is different 

with yon. The society of fair women ia a 

necessity of your being ; you have never 
been able to live without them. I trust 

the stem morality of the islanders will not 

stand in the way of your pleaanres." ■

" Harold 1" ' ■

" Yes, Mauvain 1 " ■

" I am tolerably familiar with your light 

manner. Do not push it too far. ' ■

Harold gazes at his friend in astonish- 

ment "Do you believe me insincere, 

then 1 Since when have you found me 

backward in friendship 1 Take heart, 

Manvain. We shall not lack adventure in 

thie isle. Trust me for that What is not 

willingly given must be taken by force. 

Is not that idea sufficient to stir your 

blood ] It stirs mina I, for one, do not 

intend to die of stagnation. See — who 

comes this way 1 One of the fair maids of 
the isle — and alone ! Fortune has not 

deserted us I " ■

What more he would have eaid remains 

unspoken ; his words are firozen on his 

tongue. The girl who now stands before 
them is the hving presentment of one 

whom he loved in secret in the years that 

are gona He had spoken falsely when he 
said that love had never come to him. 

There was one to whom in the bygone 

time his tenderest thoughts had been given, ■

and for whose sake he would have sacrificed 

all that was dearest to him in Ufa And 

this muden resembles her in a manner so 

startling that for a few moments he is 

deprivM of the power of speech. But it 

soon returns to him, and he laughs almost 
in scorn of himself. ■

" It is incredible," he says aloud, " that 
such a materialist as I should believe in 

apparitions. Do not.be alarmed, fair maid; 

we are mortals like yourself. But in truth 

you remind me of a friend; and we are 

strangers on the isl&" ■

"I have heard of you," said the girl, 

with a frankness common to all the younger 

residents in the Silver Isle ; " you live in 
our house." ■

"The voice is not hers," says Harold, 

^aUy, " and the spell is broken. We live 
m year old house. Then your name ■

" Gabrielle." ■

" You have another." ■

" Sylvester." ■

" .^d your mother's name is Margaret" ■

" Yes." ■

" Pardon my abruptness," says Harold, 

gently, moving aside so that she might 

pass. ■

"There is nothing to pardon," says 

Oabrielle, walking past them. ■

"Still (mother question, if you will not 

think me rude. , Were you bom upon this 
isle)" ■

" Yes," replies Gabrielle, in surprise. ■

" That is well The dream has vanished. 

I hope we shall meet again." ■

He bows with the grace that is nature 

to him, and presently Gabrielle is no longer 
in sight Then Harold glances at Mauvain. ■

" My questions were pertinent, Mauvaint 

Confess, now, that they were not entirely 

out of place ! " ■

Mauvain takes a jewelled snufT-boz from 

his pocket, and re^es himself with a pinch ; 
then offers it to Harold. Harold accepts 

the couttesy laughingly, but says inly : ■

" Has Mauvam a heart, or what is called 

a heart 1 " ■

" You are thinking of something, Harold, 

in which I am interested," says Mauvain. ■

"I confess it, Mauvain. I was asking 

myself in what you believed." ■

" And unable to answer yourself 1 That 

betrays a lack of perception. I gave you 

credit for knowing me better. Shall I 

supply the answer t " ■

" Yes." ■

" Love." ■

" In its spiritual aspect t " ■
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" I am a. mortal, Harold" ■

"Mauvain, I am beginning to envy yon. 

You are a gentleman, as the saying i& Von 

are not oSy brave bnt rash where your 

self-love OF honour is concerned, and I doubt 

not vould give up your life in support of a 

conviction. And you value life, I know." ■

"It is the highest gift, Harold." ■

"Yet we are told that there is something 

higher, to which most men cling." ■

" So do not I. The present is my anchor. 

I leave theolc^ to the prieats." ■

" Long live to-day I I shall consider 

seriously whether it would not be more 

plTtfltable to myself to turn epicure." ■

" It would add to your enjoyment of 

life, Harold." ■

" Indeed, I believe so — or it would, if 
one were bom to the inheritance. For 

these things are not always matters of choice. 
Selfish men suffer least Those who have 

no faith have all the world open to them. 

I would I ivere a fatalist : I would pluck 

the ripest fruit, without thought to whom 

it belonged Eeproached for taking what 

is not my own, I should answer, ' It is 
fat«.' A convenient creed 1 " ■

" Harold, you wander from your theme." ■

" And my theme is 1 " ■

Mauvain faces his fiimd with some 

disposition of seriousness, wlii<^ lasts for a 

moment only. Witli a gay laugh he offers 

his snufT-boz agtun. ■

" Mauvain," says Harold, harking back, 

" I asked you in what you believed. You 

supplied me with an answer which I decline 

to accept. It is impossible that a man shall 

live to your years without thought of the 

past, without dread of the future. If you 

had the realisation of a wish, what would 
itbel" ■

"That I might be young again, and 

live a hundred years. Speaking in earnest, 

Harold, you are OTowing sombre; it was 

not always sa There was a time when 

you accepted pleasure without quesUon," ■

" Say that I seemed to do so, Mauvain." ■

" And did not betray the seeming. One 
must judge from the ontsida If you 

choose to conceal your feelings, you must 

take the consequences. You sniile through 

all the days, and suddenly vou come to 

your friend and say, ' The smile was on my 

•lips, but not in my heart' How is your 

friend to judge you ) He may say with 

fair reason, ' Yon have deceived me through 

all the days ; you are deceiving me now.' 

Then at once is introduced into tne friendly 
bond a sentiment which feeds like a worm 

upon Uie heart of friendship, and robs it ■

of its pleasant aspect From that moment 

it becomes a burden. I do believe," says 

Mauvain, abruptly breaking off, "that I 

have allowed myself to be betrayed into a 

lecture. The efiect of bad example, Harold 

fiefiect upon what I have said, and extract 

a lesson from it ; else you will soon cease 

to be amusing. As for myself, take me as 

I am and for what I am, and he content — 

and grateful You have wit enough to 

read me better than you profess to l» able 

to do ; have the wit to understand that I 

can read you better than you suppose. 

What there is in life that affects me dosely 

belongs only to myself. Not to any living 

being do I choose to lay bare my heart. 

If I have opened a window in it through 

which you have hitherto not seen, I close 

it now, for ever. A pinch of snuff! So 

— now we are as we were ; it will he your 

fault if things do not go on smoothly 

between us. I do not wish you to alter. 

Be yourself, as I have known you ; but be 

careful not to go beyond the line of safety." ■

By the time they have arrived at this 

point in their conversation they have 

reached home, and the last words are 

spoken as they stand at a window over- 

looking the garden. ■

"A visitor, Mauvain," says Harold "Our 

stroll has borne fruit A woman, too, so 

the interview is likely to be pleasant" ■

He has already detected who the woman 

is who is now v^dking towards the house ; 

but Mauvain'a sight is not as keen as his. ■

" Young, Harold 1 " ■

"I am afraid not; she has a matronly 
walk. Shall we receive her ) " ■

" Certamly, if she desires it Play the 

host for me ; my lecture has wearied me." ■

"You, also, are an actor, Mauvain," is 

Harold's thought, as he watches the 

progress of the woman ; " but if you think 

you have deceived me, you yourself are 

grievously deceived A fire is smouldering 

which any chance spark may kindle into a 
blaze. Not much is required to make me 

your deadly enemy." ■

To a servant who announces that a 

woman desires an audience, he givce 

instructions to admit her, and Margaret 
Sylvester enters the room. Her face is as 

white as death, but she has come in ■

EUTBuance of a purpose which can no >nger be delayed ; the agony of her mind 

is so great that she cannot continue to 

endure it without an effort to satisfy the 

doubts which are racking her soul She 
looks around the old familiar room with 

d im eyes; the action is mechanical, and ■
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means nothii^ She sees the form bat not 

the &ce of Mauvain, for he hjts moved into 

the ahadow ; the only^ face she sees aod 

recognlBes ia that of Harold, mth whom 

the purport of her visit is immediately ■

He steps forward aa she enters, and with 
a courteous motion of hia hand invites 

her to be seated. She scarcely notices the 

courtesy, and for a few momenta her agita- 

tion deprives her of the power of speech. 
Meanwhile, Harold waits in patience. ■

"Do you know met" she aaka, when 

her strength retuma to her. ■

"We have met twice" replies Harold, 

gently : " the first time, you charmed me 

with your voice ; the second, with your 

womutly kindness to an unfortunate." ■

" May I speak to you freely 1 " ■

" Freely." ■

"You have seen me twice, you say, 

within this isl& Look well into my fiuie, 

uid tell me if you have any remembrance 

of it in the past 1 " ■

Harold, obeying her, looks steadily at 

her. " It ia not for me to aay," he rej^ies, 

with a thou^tfiil glance at Mauvain^ who, 
having aeat^ himself, appears to be paying 

but indolent attention to the dialogue. 

"The past stretches so far back, and my 

memory plays me treacherous trick&" ■

She feels that his answer ia not honest ; 

that it lacks sincerity. "Would you 

wimtonly inflict torture upon an innocent 

woman, or upon any peraoa who never 
by thought or deed did tiarm to you t" ■

" No; it ia not in my nature." ■

" And yet you do not answer me. To 

what can I ^peal 1 To your chivalry 1 

To your humanity t If you knew my 

sufferings, you would pity ma I scarcely 

know how to approacn uie subject whidi 

brings me here to-day, to the house in 
which my children were bom, and in 

which I have spent so many happy years. 

I beg you, by your sense of honour, by 

your sense of right and mercy and justice, 

to help me if you can. You are a gentle- 

man ; I am but a weak and most unhappy 
woman." ■

Harold turns suddenly to Mauvain, 

" Mauvain," he says, " thia is the mother 

of the girl we met this morning. This ia 

Mamaret Sylvester." ■

Il&rgaret looks towards Mauvain, whose 

face is still averted from her, and who 

acknowledges the introduction by a nod. ■

" You saw my daughter Gabrielle 1" ■

" Yes, and spoke with her," aays Harold. , 
" It is seldom I have seen a fairer face, i ■

You appeal to my chivohry.; I thank you 

for die com^iment i and to my humanity 
— not often, I am aorry to aay, brought into 

play. If I ^eak lightly, find some excuse 
for me; it is my manner. Your appeal 

places me at a disadvantage. A woman'f 

strength is in her weakness, and man is 

no match for her. Now, you have men in 

your household — a father, a husband, a 

son. Had any one of theae come in your 

place, it would have been easy to answer ■

" They do not know of my visit. I am 

here of my own prompting." ■

"Is no person acquainted with your 

presence here to-day 1 ■

" No persoa" ■

" You have fnends outside your family 

who do not regard ua with too much 
favour 1" ■

"I do not understand to whom you 
refer." ■

" To Rauf the hunchback, for one." ■

" He ia not aware that I have come to 

you." ■

At the mention of Eonf 's name, MauTaio 
exhibits a closer interest ■

" May I proceed ) " asks Maigaret. ■

"It would he churlish to refusa" ■

" I will apeak more plainly. I am not 

a native of the Silver Isle. My girlhood's 

daya were passed in your own utnd, where 

at the saddest crisis of my life I met my 
husband, then a stranger to me, and his 

fathjer. I was worse than alone ; I was in 

the power of a man who betrayed me, and 

who tore from me the being most dear to 

me. Even now, although I have children 
whom I love and a husband whose tender 

regard for me is as great as any woman 

could hope for — even now, in this peaceful 

isle, where want and worldly care are 

unknown, where we live honoured and 

respected, wit^ almost a certain prospect 

of a happy ending to our daya — even now, 

I feel tluit this ming to whom I refer is 

more closely knit to my heart than those 
who call me wife and mother. She was 

my aiater, and between us existed a love 

which miide us one. I was older, wiser, 

stronger than she, and when our father 
died, it was I who took the place of parent 

and protector to one whose innocence 

should have been as a shield against the 
treacheroua arts of villains who live to 

betray, and who bring shame to those who 

are weaker than themselves, and -children 

in the experiences of the world It was 

our unhappy lot, through our father's 
misnlaced taith and confidence, to find ■
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ourselTea at his death in the power of an 

imsGrupulous master who used what little 

talents we possessed to his own selfish 

advantage I could have borne that; I 

did bear it ; looking forward to the day 

when we shoold be of age and oat of bis 

power. This villain made love to my 

sister, and I taaght him a lesson which ■

C vented l>im from ever again insulting He was an ignorajit, ill-bred man, 

with no pretensiona to the title of gentle- 

man. It happened that fatal fortune took 
us to a town in which onr master hoped to 

enrich himself; he was a gambler, and 

there were gaming-houses in the town. 

We became favourites with the people, 

and he made money by the exhibition of 

our talents. We were called upon to 

perform before a company of gentlemen in 
a theatre which seems to me even at this 

distance of time the most beautiful on 

eartL I have not told you — we were 

travelling actresses, with no stEun upon 

our name. Our lives were as pure as those 

of the highest ladies in the land ; and in 

most places we met with respect Oar 

saccess was bo complete in this beautiful 
theatre that it led to a most base and 

shameful betrayal. In the middle of the 

night my sister and I were awakened to 

dance and sing before two gentlemen with 

whom our master was ganibling. At first 

I rebelled, bat I was compelled to obey. 

Can I ever forget that night t Is it 

possible that I, loving my sister more 

dearly than ever woman was loved by man, 
can lose the remembrance of the smallest 

incident in that &tal night which tore, my 

darling for ever from my side ) The room 
to which we were conducted was but dimly 

lighted ; our master was there, flushed with 

wine and excitement, and with b'Tn two 

gentlemen whose features are as f amili ar to 

me at the present moment as though my 

meeting with them occurred but yesterday 

in the sun's fiill light." ■

Margaret pauses, and looks straight at 
Harold with a meaning he cannot mistake. 

Harold meete her look without an attempt 

at avoidance, and says gently, " Go on." ■

"Only one of the gentlemen waa playing 

with our master ; the other came towards ■

us with a candelabra in his hand, and spoke 
in a tone so courteous that it was almost 

sufficient, if anything could have satisfied 

me, to allay my feara Before he addressed 

ns, this gentleman said a few words 

which in m^ after ei^erience afforded 
a clue to his character. I do not re- 

member to what they were an answer. 
His words were these : ' She can dance in 

shadow;' he was referring to my sister, 

who was almost asleep in my arms. ' Let 

her dance in shadow,' he said; 'it will 

form a finer picture,' None but an artist 

could have given expression to the words, 

and I judged afterwards that this gentle- 

man was probably a painter or a sculptor." ■

" A shrewd guess," says Harold, ob- 

serving that she pauses in the expectation 

of hearing him speak. "Yonr story is 

more than interesting, it almost recalls a 

dream of the past" ■

Margaret looks at him gratefully. " Is 

it necessary that I shall proceed t " ■

" What say you, Mauyun ) " asks Harold. 

" Do you wish to hear what follows ) " ■

" I leave it to you, Harold," replies 

Mauvain ; " I know that I can rely upon 

your discretion." ■

" Proceed, then," says Harold to 

Mai^ret ■

"To put a shameful construction upon 

what I afterwards heard," says Margaret, 
in a lower tone than that she has 

hitherto used, "almost seems as if I 

were casting dishonour npon my sister. 

The words Uiat passed between our master 

and the gentleman with whom he was 

playing bore no meaning to my mind at 

the time. If I had rightly understood 

them, no power on earth conld have pre- 

vented me frx)m guarding and protecting 

my sister until death stepped in. But! 

forget ! I foi^t ! When vile unworthy 

means are used to accomplish a base 

purpose, love's armour is powerless for 
defence ! " ■
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proved no exception to the general rule 
that the more intenae the Borrow of the 

bereaved the more speedily does he or she 
seek consolation in new ties. Sir Vernon 

married again ~ within two years of his 

wife's deaUi, and, this time, instead of 

[jiving satisfaction to the county by choos- 
ing one of the best bom and wealthiest 

ladies within its length and breadth, he ■

Sicked up hia wife somewhere on the 'ontinent : a fact which in Uie opinion 

of the county was much in her disfavour : 

and when he brought her home and 

introduced her to his friends, was singu- 

larly reticent as to her previona histoiy. ■

The county people shru^ed their 
ehonlders, and doubted if this marriage 

would end well. They had some years 

later the morbid satisfaction of being able 

to say that they had prophesied arighL 

The second I^y Lawford bore ner 

husband two children, a boy and a girl, 

and within a year of her daughter's birth 

mystoriously disappeared. She went to 

the South of France, it was said, for her 

lungs; though everybody's latest recollec- 

tion of her was of a young woman in the 

heyday of health, str^igth, and beauty; 

somewhat self-willed, very extravagant, 

inordinately fond of pleasure, and govern- 
ing her husband with the ins(dence of 

conscious beauty. ■

From that southern joomey she never 

came back. Nobody ever heard any ex- 

plicit aocount of her death ; yet after two 

or three years it became an accepted fact 
that sho waa dead. Sir Vernon travelled 

a good deal, while his maiden sister ke|ft 

house for him at South Hill, and superin- 

toaded the rearing of his childi«n. Madeline, 

daughter and heiress of the first Lady 

Lawford, waa brought up and educated at 

home. Loftos, the boy, went to a private 
tutor at Stratford, and thence to Bugby, 

where he fell ill and died. Daphne's child- 

hood and early girlhood were spent almost 
entirely at school. Only a week ago ^e 

waa Btill at Aaniferes, grinding away at the 

everlasting prosy old books, reciting Lafon- 
taine's fables, i&oning out long smg-song 

speeches from Atholie or Iphkenie, teaatng 

poor patient Miss Toby, domineering over 
Martha Dibb. And now her education was 

supposod to be finished, and she was free- 

free to roam like a wUd thing about the 

lovely grounds at South Hill, in the water 
meadows where the dafibdils grew in such 

rank luxuriance; and where, years ago, when 

she waa a little child, and had crowned her- 

self with a chaplet d those yellow flowers. ■

scarcely brighter than her hair, a paJotor- 

friendofherfather's had called her Asphodel. 

How wdl she remembered that sunny 

momiog in early April — ages ago. Child- 
hood seems so far off at seventeen. How 

distinctly she remembered the artist whose 

refined and gentle manners had won her 

childish heart She had been so little praised 

at South Hill that her pulses thrilled witii ■

Eleaaure when her father's friend smiled at er flower-crowned head and cried : " What 

a lovely picture. Look, Lawford, would 

not you like me to paint her, just as she 

is at this moment, with her hair flying in 

the wind, and that background of ru^es 
and blue water." But Sir Vernon turned 

on his heel with a curt half muttered answer, 

and the two men walked <m aed left her, 

smoking their cigarettes as they went She 

remembered how, in a blind childish fiiry, 

scarce knowing why she was angry, she 
tore the dafl'otul crown from her hair and 

trampled it under foot ■

To the end of his visit the punter called 

her Asphodel, and one morning finding her 
alone in the gaxden, he carried her off to 
the billiard-room and made a sketeh of her 

head with its loose tangled hair : a head 

which appeared next year on the line at 

the Boyal Academy and was raved about 

by aU artistic London. ■

And now it was early April again, and 

she was a girl in the fair dawn of woman- 

hood, &ee to do what she liked with her 

life, and there were many things that she 

was beginning to und^^tand, things not 

altogether pleasant to her womanly prida 

She was beginning to perceive very clearly 

that her father did not love her, and was 

never likely to love her, that her presence 

in his home gave him no pleasure, that he 

simply endured her as part of the burden 

of life, while to her sister he gave love 

without Btint or measure. True that he 

waa by nature and habit selfish and self- 

indulgent, and that the love of such a 

man u at best hardly worth having. But 

Daphne would have been glad of her father's 

love, were the afection of ever so poor a 

quality. His indiffermce chilled her souL 
She had been accustomed to command 

affection; to be petted and praised and 

bowed down to for her pretty looks and 
pretty ways; to take a leadmg position 

with her schoolfdlowB, partly because sho 

was Sir Vernon Lawford's daughter, and 

partly for those subtle charms and gracea 
which made her superior to the rank and 

file of school-girls. 

Yet, thou^ Sir Vernon was wanting in ■



affection for his younger daughter, Daphne 
was not unloved at South TTIll Her sister 

Madoline loved her dearly, bad so loved 

her ever since those onforgotten BUmmer 

days when the grave girl of nine and the 

toddling two-year-old baby wandered hand- 

iu-hand in the shady old gardens, and 
seemed to have the whole domain of South 

Hjll to themselves, Sir Vernon and Lady 

Lawford bdng somewhere on the Continent, 

and the maiden aunt being a lady very 

much in request in the best society in the 

neighbourhood, and very willing to take 

the utmost enjoyment out of Uk, and to 

delegate her duties to nurses and m^ids. 

The love that had grown up in those 

days between the sisters had been in no 

wise lessened by severance. They were 

as devoted to each other now. as they 
had been in the dawn of life : Madoline 

loving Daphne with a proud protectii^ 
love ; Daphne looking up to Madoline with 

intense respect and bejieving in her as 

the most perfect of women. ■

"I'm afrud I shall never be able to 

leave off talking," said Daphne upon this 

particular April morning, when she had 

come in from a long ramble by the Avon 

with her apron full of daffodils; "I seem 

to have such a world of things to tell 

you." ■

"Don't pat any check upon your elo- 
qnence, darling. You won't tire me," said 

Madoline in her low gentle voice. ■

She had a very soft voice, and a slow, 

calm way of speaking, which seemed to 

most people to be the true patrician tona 

She spoke like a person who had never 

been in a hurry and had never been in a 

passion. ■

The sisters were in Madeline's morning- 

room, sometimes called the old drawing- 

room, as it had been the chief reception- 
room at South Hill before Sir Vernon built 

the west wing. It was a large airy room, 

painted white, with chintz draperies of the 

lightest and most delicate Unts — apple- 
bloBBoms on a creamy CTound ; the f urmture 

all of light woods ; tiie china celadon or 

turquoise ; but the chief beauty of the 

room its hot-house flowers — tuupB, gar- 

denias, arums, hyacinths, pansies, grouped 

with exquisite taste on tables and in 

jardinieres, on brackets and mantel-piece. 

The love of Sowers was almost a passion 

with Madoline Lawford, and she was rich 

enough to indulge this inclination to her 

hearts contenL She had built a long line 

of hot-houses in one of the lower gardens, 

and kept a small regiment of gardeners and ■
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boys. She could afford to do this, and yet 

to be Lady Bountiful in all the district round 

about South TTill ; so nobody ventured to 

blame her for the money ^e spent upon 
horticulture. ■

She was a very handsome woman — 

handsome in that perfectly regular style 
about which there can be no difference of 

opinion. Some might call her beauty cold, 
but all must own she was beautifuL Her 

profile was strongly marked, the forehead 

high and broad, Uie nose somewhat aqui- 

line ; the mouth proud, calm, resolute, yet 

infinitely sweet when she amiled ; the eyes 

almost black, with long dark loshea, sculp- 
tured eyelids, and arched brows perfect m 

their pencilling. She wore her hair as she 

might have worn it had she lived in the 

days of Pericles and Aspasia — simply 

drawn back from her forehead, and twisted 

in a heavy Greek knot at the back of 

her head ; no Mnged locks or fluffiness ■

fave their fictitious charm to hor face, ter beauty was of that cabn statuesque 

type which has nothing to do with chic, 

piquancy, dash, audacity, or any of those 

qualities which go such a long way in the 

composition of modem comeliness. ■

All her tastes were artistic ; but her love 
of art showed itself rather in the details of 

daily life than in any actual achievement 

with brush or pencil She worked ex- 

quisitely in crewels and silks, drew her 

own designs from natural flowers, and 

produced embroideries on linen or satin 

which were worthy to be hung in a picture- 

gallery. She had a truly feminine lovo of 

needlework, and was never idle — in this 

the very reverse of Daphne, who loved to 

loll at ease, looking lazily at the sky or 

the landscape, and making up her mind to 

be tremendously busy by-and-by. Daphne 

was always beginning work, and never 

finishing anything ; while every task under- 

taken by Madolme was carried on to 

completion. The very essence of her own 

character was completeness — fulfilling every 

daty to the uttermost, satisfying in fullest 

measure every demand which home or 

society could make upon her. ■

" I'm sure youll be tiied of me, Lina," 

[Obtested Daphne, kneeling on the fender- 

stool, while MadoUne sat at work in her 

accustomed place, with a Japanese bamboo 
table at her side for the accommodation of 

her crewels. " You can't imagine what a 

capacity I have for talking." ■

"Then I must be very dull," murmured 

Madoline, smiling at her. " You have been 
home a wedc" ■
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"Well, certainly, you have had some 

experience of me; but yoii might think 

my loquacity a temporary affliction, and 

that when I had sud my say after nearly 

two years of separation — on, Lina, how 

horrid it was spending all my holidays 
at Asni^res — I should subside into com- 

parative silence. But I shall always have 

worlds to tell you. It is my nature to 

say everything that comes into my mind. 

That's why I got on so well with IHbb," ■

" Waa Dibb a dofo dear %" ■

" A dog 1" cried Daphne, with a spark- 

ling smile. " No, Dibb was my school- 

felu)v — a dear good thing— stupid, clumsy, 

innately vukar, but devot«d to me. ' A 

poor thing, but mine own,' as Touchstone 

saya We were tremendous chums." ■

" I am sorry you should make a friend 

of any innately vulgar girl, Daphne dear," 

said Madoline gravely j " and don't yoa 

think it rather vulgar to talk of your 
friend as Dibb r ■

" We all did it," answered Daphne with 

a shrug; "I waa always called Lawford. 

It saves trouble, and sounds friendly. You 

talk about Disraeli and Gladstone ; why 
not Dibb and Lawford 1" ■

"I think there's a difference, Daphne. 

If you were very friendly with this Miss 

Dibb, why not speak of her by her chiistian- 
namel" ■

" So be it, my dearest. In futoro she 

shall be Martha, to please yon. She really 

is a good inoffensive soul. Her father keeps 

a big shop in Oxford Street ; but the family 

live in a palace on Ckpham Common, witi 

gardens, and vineries, and pineries, and 

goodness knows what. When I c^ her 

vulgar it ia beeaase she and all her people 

are so proud of their money, and measure 

everytMng by the standard of money. 

Martha was very inquisitive about my 
means. She wanted to know wliether 1 

was rich or poor, and I really cotddnt 

inform her. Which am I, Lina t " ■

Daphne looked up at her sister as if it 

were a question about which shewas slightly 

curious, but not a matter of supreme 
moment A faint flush mounted to Mado- 

line's calm brow. The soft dark eyes looked 

tenderly at Daphne's eager face. ■

"Dearest, why trouble youiBelf about 

the money question 1 Have you ever felt 
the inconvemence of poverty 1 " ■

"Never. You sent me evetythioK I 

could possibly wish for ; and I always had 

more pocket-money than any ^1 in tJie 

school, not excepting Martha ; ttiou|^ she 
took care to inform me HbA her father ■

could have allowed her ten times as much 

if he had chosen. No, dear ; I don't know 

what poverty means ; but I should like to 

understand my own position very precisely 

now that I am a woman, don't you know t 

I am quite aware that you are an heiress ; 

everybody at South TTi'll has taken pains to 

impress ih&t fact upon my mind. Please, 

dear, what am II " ■

" Darling, inpa is not a rich man, but 

he " — Madoline paled a little as she 

spoke, knowing that South Hill had been 

settled on her mother, and her mother's 

children after her, and that, in all pro- 

bability, Sir Vernon had hardly any other 

property in the world — " he will provide 

for you, no doubt And if he were unable 

to leave you much by-and-by, I have plenty 
for both." ' ■

"I understand," said Daphne, crowing 

pale in her turn ; " I am a pauper.' ■

" Daphne I " ■

" My mother had not a sixpence, I sup- 
pose ; and that is why nobody ever speaka 

of her ; and that is why there is not a 

portrait of her in this house, where she 

lived, and was admired, and loved I was 

wrong to call Dibb vulgar for measuring all 

thinga by a money standard. It is oUier 

people's measure, as well as here." ■

" Daphne, how can you say such things!" ■

" Didn't I tell you that I say everything 

that comes into my head. Oh, Madoline, 

don't for pity's sake think that I envy you 

your wealth— you who have been so good 

to me, you who are all I have to love in 

this world. It is not the money I care for. 

I think I would just as soon be poor as 

rich, if I could be free to roam the world, 

like a man. But to live in a great house, 

waited on by an army of servants, and to 

know that I am nobody, of no account, a 

mere waif, the penniless daughter of a 

penniless mother — that wounds me to the 

quick." ' ■

" My dearest, my pet ; what a ^tlse, 

foolish notion ! Do you think anybody 

in tlds house values you less because I have 

a fortune tied to me by all manner of 

parchment deeds, and vou have no parti- 

cular settlement, and have only expecta- 
tions from a not over-rich father t Do 

you think yon are not admired for your 

grace and pretty looks, and that by-and-by 
Siere will not come the beet substitute that 

modem life can give for the prince of our 

dear old fairy tales, a good husband^ who 

will be wealthy enough to give my darling 
all she can desire in uiis world 1 " ■

« I'm sure I shall hate him, whoever ■



he nuLf be," said Daphne, with a short, 

impatient aiglt. ■

Madoline looked at her earnestly, with 

the tender motherly look which came 

natuiftlly to the beautiful face when the 

elder sister looked at the younger. She 

had put aside her crewel-work at the 

beginnine of tim conversation, and had 

given all ner attention to Daphne. ■

" Why do yoH say that, dearest 1 " she 

asked graTely. ■

" Oh, I don't know, really. But I'm sure 

I shall never many." ■

"Isn't it rather early to make up your 

mind on that point t " ■

" Why shomd it be. Hasn't one a mind 
and a heart at seventeen as well as at 

seven-and-twenty t I should like well 

enough to have a very rich husband by- 

and-by, so that, instead of being Daphne, 

the pauper, I might be Mrs. Bomebody, 

with ever-so-mach a 3'ear settled upon me 
for ever and ever. But I don't Iwlieve I 

shall ever see anybody I shall be able to 
care for." ■

" I hope, darling, you haven't taken it 

into yoar foolish tmd that you care for 

someone already. School - girls are so 

siUy." ■

"And generally fidl in love with the 

dancing-master," said Daphne, with a laugh. 

<■ I thmk I tried rather hard to do that, 

but I couldn't succeed. The poor man 

wore a wig; a dreadfully natural, dread- 

fully curly w^ ; like the pictures of Lord 
Byron. No, Lina; I pledge you my word 

tlut no dancing-master's image occupies 

my breast." ■

" I am glad to hear it," answered Mado- 

line. " I nope there is no one else." ■

Daphne blushed rosy red. She took a 

gardenia from the low glass vase on her 

aster's work-table, where the white waxen 
flowers were clustered in the centre of a 

circle of purple panaies, and began to pick 

the petals off slowly, one by one. ■

"He loves me — loves me not," she whis- 

pered softly, smiling all the while at her 

own foolishness, till the smile faded slowly 
at sight of the barren stem. ■

" Loves me not," she sighed. " You see, 

Fate is against me, Lina. I am doomed to 
die amnarried." ■

"Daphne, do you mean that there is 

someone t " faltered Madoline, more in 

earnest than it might seem needful to be 

with a creature so utterly childlike. ■

"There was a man once in a wood," 

said Daphne, with crimson cheeks and 

downcast eyelids, yet with an arch smile ■
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curving her lips all the while. "There 

was a man whom Dibb — I beg your pardon, 
Martha — And I once met in a wood in our 

holidays — papa would have me spend my 
holidim at school, you see — and I have 

thought since, sometimes — mere idle fancy, 

no doubt — that he is the only man I should 

ever care to many ; and that is impossible, 

for he is engaged to someona So you see 

I am fated to die a spinster." ■

" D^>hne, what do you mean 1 A man 

whom you met in a wood, and he was 

engaged — and- — — ! You don't mean that 

you and your friend Miss Dibb made the 

acquaintance of a strange man whom you 

met when you were out walking," exclaimed 

Madoline, aghast at the idea. "Surely 

you were too well looked after for that ! 

You never went out walking alone, did you 1 

I thought Frenchwomen were so extremely 

particular." ■

" Of couiBe they are," replied Daphne, 

laughing. "I was only drawing on my 

imagination, dearest, just to see that 

solemn face of yours. It was worth the 
trouble. No, Lma dear, there is no one. 

My heart is as free as my shutUecock when 

I send it flying over the roof scaring the 
swallows. And now let us talk about 

your dear sel£ I want you to tell me 

all about Mr. Goring; about Oerald. I 

suppose I ma^ call him by his christian- 
name, as he is to be my brother-in-law 

by-and-by." ■

"Your brother, dear." ■

" Thank you, Lina. That sounds ever 
BO much nicer. I am so short of relations. 

Then I shall always call him Gerald. 

'VMiat a pretty name 1 " ■

" He was called after his mother. Lady ■

" I see. She represented the patrician 

half of his &mily, and his father the 

^ebetan half, I believe 1 The father was a 
Dibb, was he not — a money-grubber." ■

" His father was a veiy worthy man, 

who rose fixim the ranks, and made his 

fortune as a contractor." ■

"And Lady Geraldine married him for 

the sake of his worthiness ; and you and 

Grcrald are going to spend his money." ■

" Mr. Goring and hia wife were a very 

united couple, I believe. Daphne. There 

is no reason why you should laugh at 
them." ■

" Except my natural malice, which makes 

me inclined to ridicule good people. You 

should have said that, Madoline ; for you 

look as if you meant it Was the con- 

tractor's name always Goring 1 " ■
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" No ; be changed his name Boon after 

hla marriage, and took the name of his 

wife's mat«roal grandfather, a Warwick- 

shire squire." ■

" What a clever way of hookinglmnflelf 

on to the landed gentry," said Daphna 

" And now, please dearest, tell me all abont 

Gerald. Is he very nice 1 " ■

" Yon may sntmoBe that I think him ., 

answered Madoliite, going on with the 

fashioning of a waterHily on a ground of 

soft grey clotL ' ' I cah hardly trust myself 

to praise him, for fear I should say too 
much." ■

" How is it that I have seen no photo- 

graph of him t I expected to see half-a- 

dozen porlaruts of him in this room alone ; 

but I suppose you have an albnm cnmmed 

with bis pbotos somewhere ouder lock and 

key." ■

" He has not been photographed since 

he was a school-boy. He £t^ts photo- 

graphy ; and though he has often promised 
me that he would sacrifice himself so far 

as to be photographed, he has never kept 
his word." ■

"That is very bad of him," atad Daphne. 

" I am bursting with curiosity about his 

looks. But — ^perhaps," she faltered, with a 
deprecating air, " the poor thing is ntber 

plain, and that is why he does not care to 

he photographed." ■

" No," replied Madeline, with her gentle 

smile ; " I do not think his worst enemy 

could call him plain — not that I should 

lore hun less if he were the plainest of 
mankind." ■

"Yes, you would," exclaimed Daphne, 

with conviction. " It is aU very well to 

talk about loving a man for lus mind, 

or his heart, and all that kind of thing. 

Yon wouldn't love a man wiUi a potato-nose 

or a pimply complexion, if he were morally 

Hie most perfect creatnre in the universe. 

I am very ^lad he is handsome." ■

" That IS a matter of opinion — I 

don't know your idea of a handsome 
man." ■

" Let me see," said Daphne, clasping her 

hands above her head, in a charmingly list- 

less attitude, and giving herself up to thought 

"My idea of good looks in a mant The 

subject requires deliberation. What do 

you say to a pale complexion, inclining 

to sallownesa ; dreamy eyes, under dark 

straight brows; forehead low, yet broad 

enough to give room for plenty of brains ; 

moutn grave, and even mournful in 

expression, except when he smiles — the 

whole face must light up like a god's ■

when he smiles ; hiur darkest brown, short, 

straidit, silky 1" ■

" One wonld think yon had seen Mr. 

Goring, and were describing - him," aaid 
Madoline. ■

" What, Lina, is he like that ) " ■

" It is so diffictdt to realise a description, 

but really youra wonld do for Gerald. Yet, 

I daresay, the image in your mind ia totally 
different from that in mine." ■

" No doubt," answered Dwhne.and then, 

with a half-breathed sigh, she quoted her 

favourite Tennyson. " No two dreams are 
like." ■

"You will be able to judge for yourself 

before long," said MadoUne ; " Gerald is 

Gommg home in the autumn." ■

"The autumn !" cried Daphne. "That 

is an age to wait. And then, I suppose, 

you are to be married imnediately t" ■

" Not till next spiiuK That is my 

father's wish. You see, I don't come of 

age till Pm twenty-five, and there are 

settlements and tochnical difBculties. Fi^ 

thought it best for us to wait, and I did 

not wish to oppose him." ■

"I believe it ia all papa's selfishnees. 

He can't bear to lose you," ■

" Can I be angry with him for that f " 

asked Madeline, smiling tenderly at the 

thonght of her fathers lore. "I am 

proud to think that I am necessary to his 

hapmness." ■

"But there is your happiness — and Mr. 

Goring's — to be considered. It has been 

such a long engagement, and you have 

been kept so much apart. It mnat have 

been a dreaiy time for you. If ever I am 

engaged I hope my young man will always 

be dancing attendance upon ma" ■

" Papa thought it best that we should 

not be too much together, for fear we 

should get tired of each other," said Mado- 
line with an incredolons smile ; " and as 

Gerald is very fond of travelUng, and 

wanted change after the shock of hJs 

mother's death, papa proposed that he 

should spend the greater part of hia life 

abroad until my twenty-fifth birthday. The 

separation would be a test for us boUi, 

papa thought." ■

" A most cruel, unjustifiable test," cried 

Daphne indignantly. "Your twen^-fifth 
birthday, forsooth 1 Why, you wUl be an 

old woman before you are married. In all 
tiiQ novels I ever read the heroine married 

before she was twenty, and even then she 

seemed sometimes quite an old thing. 

Eighteen is the proper age for orange- 
blossoms and a Brussels veil." ■
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" That is all a matter of opinion, pet. I 

don't think f onng lady novelists of seven- 

teen and eighteen have always the wisest 

views of life. You must not say a word 

against your father, Daphne. He alw^ 
acts for the best." ■

" I never heard of a domestic tyrant yet 

of whom that could not be said, retorted 

Daphne. "However, darling, if you are 

satisfied, I am content, and I shall look 

forward impatiently to the autumn, and 

to the pleasure of making my new 

broUier's acquaintance. I hope he will 
like ma" ■

" No fear of that. Daphne." ■

"I am not at all sure of winning his 
regard. Look at papa! I would give a 

great deal to be loved by him, yet he 
detests me." ■

" Daphne ! How can you say such a 

thing r ■

" It is the trath. Why should I not say 

iti Do you suppose I don't know the 

signs of aversion as well as the signs of 

love 1 I know that you love me. You 
have no need to tell me so. I do not even 

want the evidence of your kind aeta. I am 

assured of your love. I can see it in your 

face ; I can hear it in every tone of your 

voice. And I know just as well that my 

fattier dislikes me. He kept me at a iia- 

tance as long as ever he could, and now that 

duty — orhisregardforotherpeople'sopinion 
^-obliges him to have me at home, he 

avoids me as if I were a roaring Uon, or 

something equally unpleasant." ■

" Only be patient, dear. You will win his 

heart in time," said Madeline soothingly. 

She had put aside the water-lily, and had 

drawn her sister's fair head upon her 

shoulder with caresaiag fondness. " He 

cannot fail to love my sweet Daphne when 

he knows her better," she said. ■

"I don't know Uiat. I fancy be was 

prejudiced against me when I was a little 

thing and could scarcely have offended 

him; unless it were by cutting my teeth dis- 

gustingly, or having nettle-rash, or some- 

thing of that kind. Lina, do you think he 

hated my mother 1 " ■

Madeline started, and flushed crimson. ■

" Daphne 1 what a question. Why, my 

father's second marriage was a love-match, 
like his first" ■

" Yea, I suppose he was in love with 

her, or be would hardly have married a 

nobody," said Daphne in a musing tone ; 

"but he might have got to hate her 
afterwards." ■

At this moment the door was opened, ■

and a voice, full, round, manly in tone, 

said : " Madoline, I want yon." ■

Lina rose hastily, letting her work fall 

out of her lap, kissed Daphne, and hurried 
fpom the room at her father's summons. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. 

A MANTELPIECE. 

In the house of Mr. David Ross, at 

Lahore, I had seen bits of Mooltan pottery 

so exquisite of colour, so graceful in the 

form and grouping of their ornament, that 

I resolved to buy some specimens if the 

chance came in my way. I am quietly 
convinced that Providence intends mo to ■

fo everywhere before I die, and in calmness awaited the decree to visit Mooltan. It 

came, and it was obeyed without surprise. 
Those who would travel into Scinde have 

half a day to wait at this famous but 

secluded town. All my servants vanished 

within half an hour, on pretence of buying 

warm clothes. I threw myself upon the 

kindness of a Parsee store-keeper, who 

showed that extreme courtesy and intelli- 

gence in which I have never known his 

race to faiL And I am perfectly pleased 

to find an opportunity of expressing this 

opinion of a people, whose very readiness 

to oblige often exposes thorn to annoying 

misconceptions. ■

The Parsee knew all about earthenware 

— my belief is that he knew all about 

everyUiing, from the authorship of the 

Book of Job to the proper use of the 

Trevelyan gambit. They are awfully clever, 

these Parsees. The store-keeper entrusted 

to me his only son, a pretty boy clad in 
silken raiment and a cold -embroidered 

cap, who spoke English Hke a volume of 

Macaulay's essays. This child mounted 

one of my horses, and conveyed me to the 

" pot-bank," as we say in StafTordshire. 

Beneath an avenue of peepuls, we passed 

along the high city wall Very grand 

they are still, these memorials of Sikh rule, ■

Seat barriers which leave nought visible twixt the earth and sky excepting domes 

and minarets which pierce the canopy of 

blue. Arches and gateways break the 

line here and there. Through the open 

portal, as in a frame, one sees the dusky 

narrow street, cleft by sudden torrents of 

a light that glows and dazzles. In sun- 

shine and sha!de the many-coloured throng 
streams ceaselessly. Under the trees upon 

our right, graceful girls, most nngracefully 

trowsered, weave and wind and roll their 
silk on sticks. I do not at all understand ■
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the operation, bat it is pretty to obaerva 

The soft and flimsy skeins, red, yellow, or 

puiple, are stretched in foot-wide ribands, 

OB it were, from peg to peg for a dozen 

yards. They glint in specks of sunshine, 

and the £^la pass to and fro, parting them 

with staffs, and shyly glimcing at the 

strangers as they move. My htue Farsee 

could have explained it all, do doubt, but 
I did not ask. What on earth doea it 

matter 1 Here is a pretty scene, a glow 

of li^ht and colour, shapely young creatures 
' movmg under green leaves ; what need 

to enqnire more closely t Be satisfied " 

Admire and thank Heaven for a glimpsi 

of beauty. ■

We reached our destination on an edge 

of waste land, nven with such pita and 

deep sunk ways, bristling with sncb mounds 

and broken walls, as Miss Meteyard de- 

scribes in her sketch of an early English 

pot-bank. I saw rows on rows of lovely 

vases, tiles, baaina, objects of every shape, 

set out to dry. One marvelled at their 

delicacy of form. It is in this point that the 

Indian artist generally fails. His sense of 

colour lies beyond our rivalry, but in shape 

he falls below the Chinaman. Anything 

complicated and incorrect he loves, and he 

thinks himself to have attained the utmost 

perfection when he has vio]ated every 
Grecian rule of taste. It is not ao with 

Muhammad Hussein. His sense of form is 

as true as his feeling for colour, and that 

he has gathered unconsciously from the sky, 

the trees, tlie weather-stained battlements, 

the ^Is at their silk, and all the panorama 
of bright life about Ms door. If he con- 

sults a glaas, as I doubt not he does, the 

artist may occaaionaUy find a motif in the 

contemplation of his own perfect face and 
admirable costume. ■

I remember writing of the man that 

same night I met him. His beauty, to a 

painter's eye, absorbed me even to forgetful- 

ness of the charming things around. I 

do not write of an imaginair character. 

Mu h a m mad Hussein is producmg pots and 

pans at this moment, and he is perfectly 

well-known. A Persian by birth, he has 

carried into exile processes not forgotten 

but neglected by the Indian potters, and 

the success of his productions is raising the 

whole tone of art at Mooltan. If you, 

reader, wish to possess a specimen of 

earthenware that Bhall light your room with 

a blaze of tints, rejoice the eye with a form 

classic but imconventional, and a decoration 

finished, smooth, and new, he will BU|^ly 
it at a price which yon, in your astomsh- ■

ment, will call ridiculous. I am very sure 

that Mr. Lang, the Deputy Commissioner 

of Mooltan, will be pleased to be your 

agent. He cherishes the rising fame of 
hiB city, and I myself, who have not the 

pleasure of knowing him personally, am 

mdebted to his zeal for the safe tnmsport 

of m^ pnrchaaeB. The mantel-piece — that 
of which I writ«, for I have another more 

ambitious, but, perhaps, less striking — may 

be described in the utmost brevity. Bunches 

of flowera, white or sky-blue in colour, lie 

on an indigo field. Between the plaques are 

inserted writinga in the Persian charactera 

I have not yet Glanced to entertain a pundit 

who can read these inscriptions, but I see 

that Muhammad Hussein has not faithfully 

executed my commLssion. I told him to in- 

troduce the grand refrain of the nineteenth 

chapter of the Koran — is it the nineteenth 

by-the-bye of which the words run after 

every verse : " Which of the Lord's mercies 

will ye ungratefully deny t " Whatever 

he the text he has substituted, it is certainly 

nothing like this, though my littie guide 

explained with a scrupulous exactitude of 

grammar, and the man quite understood. 

For a long while it puzzled me to surest 

a cause for this alteration, but in one of 

my moods of semi^oosciousDess the truth 
waa revealed. ■

Muhammad was justly flattered to re- 

ceiveanorder direct&om "Belati." Many 

fine things had he turned out for sahiln 
resident m India, but I was the first who, 

coining from Eng^d and returning shortly, 

had preferred the art of Mooltan to that of 
our boasted manufactureia. So he talked 

a good deal of the commission I had given 

hini. In the coffee-shop frequented by his 

countrymen and by wandering Afghajis of 

the Shiah sect, he exhibited his designs, 

and sketched examples of flimd caligraphy 

with a stick upon the sandy floor. In a 

short time, the jealous company of native 

potters heikrd an exaggerated story of my 

doings. Muhammad is no favourite, of 

course. In the first place, he is a stranger ; 

in the second, he is successful ; in the third, 

be is a heretic Most of the potters, in 

this neighbourhood at least, are Moslem, 

for the mystery was not indigenous of 

growth. Though lax in their religious 

zeal, they profess the Sunni, or orthodox 

confession, and their hatred of a Shiah is 

aa warm as any Turk's, if he be a rival in 

bosinesB. Time went on, and my plaques 

were exposed, as is the custom, on a 

wall. The indignation of rivals, gra- 

dually Bwelling, mirly boiled over when ■
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Muhanunad set up the tiles inscribed ac- 

cording to my order. Hera was a Shiah 

dog quoting the most favourite of holy texts 

— quoting it, too, in the hateful Feraian 
chuw!ter — for the whim of an infidel 

who could have no other object but 

tQ mock at Islaju. Such impietj was a 

challenge to the faithful. Every Friday 

the orthodox Moollah preached .upon one 

aspect or another of thia question. The 

lightest sin of all was adulterating the pure 

Arabic of Mahomet by traoaoription into 

other tongues ; but this alone merited 

death. A} ^^^ present time this same 

controversy agitates Madras. The Moollah 

did not blame me beyond other Kafirs, but 
he observed that in the hell to which all 

Moslem heretics are doomed, a special place 
would be excavated in the hottest comer 

for the man who built my mantel-piece. ■

One day, after such a sermon, the less 

quiet spirits of the audience, bachelors 

and ne'er-do-wells, withdrew to coffee-shop 

and bhang-house for meditation on holy 

things. Here the minister's address was 

reviewed with increasing animation. A 

fakir, who made his protest against Kafir 

rule by stripping every rag from his foul 

person at the doorway of the bhang-shop, 
declared the will of Heaven : Muhammad 

Hussein's tUes must be destroyed, and he 

himself, if possible. After a due consump- 

tion of hasheesh the party sallied out, wiUi 

sticks and stones. Beaching the " bank," 

in two or three quick volleys they smashed 

every bit of earthenware exposed upon the 

Persian's wall. He was not at home, but 

his mother was. I had the privilege of 

seeing thst beldame, and I can quite believe 

that her onslaught was more terrible than 

that of most heroes of epic. Knife in one 

hand, veil clutehed in the other, she rushed 

forth to avenge this injury. The assail- 

Isnts diqwrsed, with laughter and cries, 

galloping over tbe waste land, jumping the 

ditches and the walls. Amongst them was 
an Aftidi camel-driver in the service of 

some Fathan merchants visiting the town 

— a tall dashing youth, smooth and sinewy 

as a panther. Stimulated by a quantity of 

bhang much greater than his head could 

carry, he retired at such a pace as kept him 

just outside the old dame'a reach, and 

chaffed her. She followed grimly, raising 

every now and then a breathless scream 

for help. Absorbed in the composition 

of humorous remarks, the Afridi did not 

notice how the neighbours were mustering. 

When he perceived his danger they had 
almost surrounded him. ITue "native" ■

becomes ferocious in the defence of pro- 

perty, as many trespassing sahibs luive 

discovered. After scurrying here and 

there, the Afridi escaped, but not wi&out 

damage. He ran for life down a causeway 

which had high banks on either side, the 

avengers following. But a Fathan moun- 

taineer has few to mateh liim in a race, 

and they tailed behind. Suddenly, the 

way was blocked by a stone archway, with 

w^B on either side. Upon one hand rose 

a lofty bank, on the other lay a ditch. 

The Afridi put his shoulder to the rotten 

door, pressed it open easily, entered, and 
closed it with a ston& ■

He found himself in a garden, of the 

sort afi'ectioned by rich natives. High 

walls surrounded it, with a kiosk on every 

face. A shallow canal, faced with marble, 

ran through the midst, but it was dry and 

weather-stained. Flowering shrubs and 

lofty trees grew in rectangular thickets, 

intersected by tiled walks. The Oriental's 

notion of a garden is different to ours. 

What be seeks, first of aU, is shade, Uien 

the murmuring of water ; a carpet and a 

pipe-stand are reckoned next, I think, and 

for their enjoyment a kiosk is needful 

Then his soul demands flowers of strong 

perfume, and the sum of human happiness 

IS gained when the Eastern sister of 

Amarylhs smiles at him from a neigh- 

bouring carpet The garden thus beloved 

does not commonly adjoin the house, nor 

is it used indiscriminately. Awkward meetr 

ings might take place, and the privacy of 
female life could not be maintained. The 

Afridi was not surprised to find his paradise 

deserted. He crept cautiously from thicket 

to Uiicket, and so reached the marble 

pleasure-house, which occupies the centre 

— an open building, approached by steps. 

Machinery, simple but efficient, pours a flood 

of water into the fountains, cascades, and 
marble channels which surround the colon- 

nade, but they all were dry. The Afridi 

thought he might rest himself, whilst his 

pursuers dispersed. He stole a few oranges 

and sucked them. Then, deeply medi- 

tating, under the influence of heal and 

bhang he fell asleep beneath the marble 

dome. The strange events that then oc- 

curred to him he related to the magistrate 

next day. ■

For the young zealot had been recognised, 

and when, at mght, he was re-entenng the 

serai, where lodged his master, the police 

caught him like a partridge in a net. With 
most of those impucated m the destruction 

of my tiles, he nude his appearance at the ■
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coort next day. Al! produced alibis, a 

thing of course — no man in India is so poor 
as to be unfurniahed with an alibi at need. 

And the magistrate convicted them dnly, 

one after another, till he came to on; hero. 

That mountaineer was very much excited. 

With enthusiasm he confessed his goilt, 

adding that when God has approved a 

deed, it is not for man to panish it Such 
words are heard with attention in a laud 

where the Deity's name is not lightly uttered, 

where the fancied commands of Hearen 

too frequently lead to murder npon earth. 

The magistrate asked an explanation, and 

proudly the prisoner replied : When lying 
in the snmmer-hoase, he had a vision. An 

old man, toller than the trees, appeared 
before him, saying : "The infidel sEaD be 

broken lite the potsherds of Muhammad 

Hussem. For himself, fear not I Death 

IS hke the bursting of the bud in the 

pomegranate, when the aweet flower es- 

capes. Thejoys of the martyr (ghazi) had 

no end. Thereupon two virgins stood 

before the sleeper. Their beauty was 

U'^o^P^ble, and one said to the other : 
" Who IS this, and how comes ho in the 

garden 1 And the otfior answered, in a 

voice hke that of water, when it laughs 
beneath the roses ; " He is a true believer, 

lortunate will be the hourie who receive 

him at the gate I " Then the firat spoke 

agam : "Let us give hhn a token, that he 
may remember ua ! " ■

'' They passed away," cried the prisoner, 

" but here, here are heavenly ^tila I found 

upon my bosom !" He drew a pair of 

enamelled bracelets from his waistcloth, 
and shook them above his head. The 

police closed round him, and his fellow- 

prisoners drew back in alarm. ■

When the excitement in court had 

quieted, the magistrate asked various 

questions, which were answered not un- 

willingly. The prisoner declared he had 

not possession of the bracelets when en- 

termg the garden. No human artisan 

could make such lovely things. He would 
rather die than allow an infidel to touch 

them, but if a holy man were found he 

might show them to the court No delay 
occurred in fulfillmg this condition— the 

profesMon of holiness is so well stocked 

m India that experienced practitioners can 

be obtained at a moment's notice. The 

bangles were received in a consecrated 

cloth, and shown to the magistrate. They 

proved to be costly apecimena of Delhi 

enamel, set with gems. That the prisoner 

had bought them was an absurd supposi- ■

tion ; that he had stolen or found them 

did not seem probable. The magistrate 

scrutinised them without remark; when 

he had finished, the bar asked permission 

to see, and the holy man went round with 
his treasures. At that moment came a 

rich trader of Mooltan, interested in some 

business before the court, and sat down at 

the lawyer's table. He had just heard an 

outline of the strange story, when the 
bracelets were paraded before him. The 

old man started — snatched them from the 

Moollah — and examined them with wide 

and CTcedy eyes. ■

" You recognise those jewels, sir," ob- 

served the magistrate, ■

"No," the merchant answered steadily, 

though his whole arm shook as he returned 

them. "They are handsome, but I do not 
know the manufacture." ■

It was no one's business. All knew that 

Selim Ibn Batula had a garden near the ■

E otter's field, and it was understood that 
e had both wives and daughters. But if 

he did not claim the bracelets — why, every 

man knows his own property. The AJridi 

was condemned to a month's imprisonment 

and a fine ; pending his release, the jewels 

lay in custody of certain holy men. ■

This is why Muhammad Hussein did not 

put the writing 1 had ordered into my 

mantel-piece. I have a great curiosity to 

learn what became of the Afridi, hia- 

bracelets, and his honris ; but the rest of 

the story has not been revealed to me. ■

OONTRASTS, ■

OoKTHMTS 1 they tftke it as a graceful theme, ■

Gay children, plajing at the feet of Bong ; ■

"^e young hearts only knowing change and wrong, ■
the daii shadows on the dancing atream. 

Or the vigafl terrors threatening in a, dream, 
Where the thick -coming fanciea mating throng 
'Neath moming'a ateady glow to fade ere long ; 
So to frank yoath life's claude and Bimligbt seem. 
But we, outwearied by the march of life. 
Paint, with the burthen, fearful of the goal, 
Baffled and beaten <n the endless strife 

That tir«s the heart and crushes down the sool; 
Embittered, worn, thwarted, and broken thua. 
How does tke hard word, "eoDtrasts," Bound tdua! 

Have we not shivered as the garish light ■
IT darling's death-cola browaf 
« the crimaon summer rose ■

« stands white, 
,. e loved lies buried out of sii " ■

Wlen loud and shrill the Tictor trumpet Uow% 
And our lost battle dies away in flight T ■ 
Have we not yearned for Fortune's least wont gift 
Wbile her crowned favouritciB waate thcii lavish ■

Have we not learnt down Fate's black stream to ■

drift. ■

While Uley laugh careless on the further shore T 
What keener contrast ! phrase for paadme gireii t 
Life's bitter riddle to be read in heaven I ■
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PART L ■

Not " our " little tour. We oil went — 

Emma, and Adolphns, and George, and 

Edith, and "Woffles," aa well as inyselt 

Only baby and Charlotte and the twina 

were left behind. So, as far as that goes, I 

might uae the collective prosonn with a 

poifectly dear conscience. And aa for the 

paying, that was poor Adolphus's ofiaix 

altogetJier, as it always was. I call it my 

Uttlo tour simply because I was responsible 
for it If it had not been for me " Mr. 

AdolphuB Styffecote and fam." would hare 

spent the six weeks' holiday, annually 

granted by a considerate government to 
ite valued servants of the Procrastination 

Department, on the Rhine or among the 

glaciers, or would have repaired their 

exhausted energies by imbibing untold 

floods of superannuated egg^water at Ham- 

bui^ or sparkling ink from the iced 

brunnffli of the Black Forest. Ten years 

ago, when Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Styffe- 

cote, OS yet undignified by the supple- 

mentaiy " fam.," started modestly for 

their little brid^-tour through Normandy, 

Adolphus endeavoured to console his com- 

panion for the somewhat circumscribed 

limits of that journey by conducting her step 

by step through the elaborate c^culations 

by which he Bad dready satisfied himself 

that, come what might, the tenth annual 

return of that happy occasion would find 

them in a position prudently to indulge 

in a real European tour. Alas I poor 

Adolphus had reckoned, not without his 

host, but without his guest George, and 

Mary, and "Woffles," and the rest, had all 

been duly provided under the " come what 

might " Even the twins, who it must be con- 

fessed had been but partially included in the 

estimate, had been happily counterbalanced 

by the opportune stroke of luck which 

gave Ado^hus his promotion to the senior 

class fully twelve months before the ordi- 

nary time. Where poor Adolphus's calcu- 

lations were out was in reckoning that he 

had married one sister, whereas, in fact, 
he had married two. ■

Which really, when you come to tbink 

of it, was rather hard upon him. A aister- 

in-Iaw, especially when young, amiable, 

and good-lookiiig, is a very charming 

posseasioD, no doubt, but she is not exactly 

one of those indispensable articles of fnrm- 

ture without which no family mansion can 

be considered complete. Especially when 

the family mansion is circumscribed in size. ■

and evinces a disposition to furnish itself ' 

in the department of animated nature with . i 

at least sufficient promptitude. So if '■ 

Adolphus did not regard with absolute ' 

enthusiasm his unexpected acquisition in 

that line, that is a laok of appreciation ' 

for which after all he may perhaps be 

pardoned. ■

And I am forced to admit that my ' 

otherwise irreproachable brother-in-law is 

somewhat deficient in that respect Not i 
that he has ever for a moment failed in 

the most precise and punctilious perform- 

ance of his duties aa nost, elder brother, 

guardian, chapsAron, and so forth. Being 

mortal, it ia of course conceivable that he 

should fail in any duty that may come 

upon him, but it could assuredly be only 
under the condition that the world of 

which he is so distinguished an ornament 

should previously have faOed in its own 

duty of turning round. So when at 
Aunt Jemima's death in the very middle 

of the honeymoon the eternal ntuesa of 

things clearly proclaimed -to him the neces- 

sity of BupplementJng bis pretty and demure 

young bride widi a saucy young tomboy 

of a sister, poor Adolphus accepted the 

situation with precisely the same dignified 
resignation with which* he would have 
mounted the scaffold or taken bia seat 

upon the bishops' bench of the House of 
Lords. ■

And irom that day to this he has per- 

formed its duties with an exemplarineGS 

simply exasperating. I could not have 

been more carefully looked after, or more 

properly provided for, or more conscien- 

tioiuly kept in order, if he had been a 

whole Areopagus of maiden aunts. That 

is Adolphus's way of entering bis protest 

against destiny. And a very aggravating 

way it is. ■

It is only quite recently that I found 

oat a way of retaliating. I came of ^e 
the other day, and stepped duly into the 

possession of the hundred and fifty pounds 

a year that it appears constitutes my pri- 

vate fortune Of course the first thing I 

did was to insist upon contributing some- 

thing at all events towards the expenses 

of my keep. I did not take much by my 

inaistance. Bnt I did learn aomeUiing. 

Hitherto, when I have owed him any 

special grudge for snubbing me about what 

he is pleased to call my tomboy propensities, 

or talking ridiculous nonsense about fuzzy 

fringes and high-heeled boot«, my only 

resource has been to pull his whiskers, or 

bmsb his hat the wrong way, and call him ■
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"Dolly." Kow I endeavoor to show my 

gratitude in a practical maimer by refusing 

my glass of wine after dinner, or staying at 

home from the theatre, or by making some 

other little attempt to lighten the burthen 

upon him. Poor Adolphus I It would be 

a veiy gricvouB offence that could not be 

Bufficiently avenged in that way. ■

But when it came to doing the magnani- 

mous in the matter of the famous tour, and 

staying at home with baby and Charlotte 

and the twins, I got snuffed out with re- 

markable promptituda He did not even 

condeacend to argue the point The only 

question, he proceeded calmly — after a per- 

fectly parenthetic "Nonsense, my dear!" 

delivered with just that show of rehnk^ 
with which a well-halanced mind receives a 

wholly irrelevant interruption from an only 

partiiJly reaponaible individual — the only 

question lay between Holland and Wales or 

Scotland. If we really wished to go abroad 

. the financial situation might no doubt be 
made to accommodate itself to a month or ' 

two among the Mynheers and the wind- 

mills. Bat mountain air was an object, 

especially for Emma, who is not so strong i 

as she might be. So in due course the ■

auestion was decided ; the trunks packed, 10 -younger oliv&branches billeted npon 

old Nurse Cor&eld, settled down for the" 

last half-dozen years aa housekeeper to her 
widowed son in a dear little farm m Surrey, 

the house handed over to an opportune 

old lady from Devonshire in town for a 

month's physicking, and we ourselves at the 

Paddington station in ample time for the 

4.45 express to Llangollen. ■

And here I score one against Adolphus 

at last He is to meet us on the platform. 

At the very last moment an important 

matter has turned up at the department, 

involving not merely large public interests, 

but the private and personal hobby of an 

actual ^lP., a strong supporter of govern- 

ment too, and more ominous than all, one 
of those dreadful new men who don't under- 

stand the game and won't play according to 

tlie rules. The credit of me department is 

at stake, and Adolphus knows hut too well 

that if there be a man capable of maintain- 

ing it, it is himself. If that outrsgeous 

new member is really to be batBed, and the 

important question properly postponed, he 

is the man by whom the task must be under- 

taken, even at the cost of leaving his women- 

kind to'find their way to Paddmgton alone. 

And Adolphus acquitehimself triumphantly. 

I can see that before he is half-way across 

the booking-office by the way in which he ■

^ . to the too enthusiastic porter 

vmo &iocka off his hat with somebody else's 

portmanteau as thet race neck and neck 

for the platform. It has been a severe 

encounter. The new man, with his igno- 

rance of etiquette, his disregard of the rules 

of the game, and above all his absolute con- 

tempt for the eternal fitness of things, has 
be«n almost too much for even the trained 

skili of the Procrastination Department 
Instead of half-past four, it is within two 

minutes of half-past six when he finally 

makes his appearanca But every hair 
of his whiskers is radiant wiui the 

sense of an arduous public duty con- 

scientiously performed. He quite beams 

upon the station guard as that polite bat 

peremptory official stands with one hand on 

the open carriage door, and the other hold- 

ing his whistle within half an inch of his 

lips as he glances at the great station clock 

already pointing to the fatal, and observes 

with a slightly reproachful emphasis upon 

the adverb, " Step in, sir — if you please." 

Then suddenly be pauses thunder-stricken, 

and exclaims with unwonted energy : ■

" Why, bless my soul 1 Where is 

Margaret 1 " ■

"Step in, sir — if you please," replies the 

guard irrelevantly, but significantly ; with 
Uie adverb in unmistakable italics. ■

"It's aU right, dear," explains Emma 
from within. ■

"It's all right, Dolly," echoesatriumphant 

feminine treble from---a]as ! poor Dolly ! — 

the third-class compartment next door. ■

" Step in, sir — if you please," cries the 

despairing guard once more, with the adverb 

this time in the veir biggest capitals ; and 

before poor Adolphus with the very last 

scintilla of satisfaction discharged from 

his crestfallen countenance has sufficiently 
recovered his scattered senses to even 

attempt resistance, he has somehow been 

induced to step in whether he please or 

no, the door is closed, the shrill shriek of 

the guard's whistle is answered by one 

deep growl from the engine, the long line 

of carriages glide imperceptibly into motion, 

and wo are quickly off upon oar litstle 
tour. ■

Poor Emm&t I hope she is not being 

held too severely responsible for my sins. 
And what I should like to know would 

be Uie good of wostit^ ever so many 

[>ounds in dragging a nnrserymaid about the 

country for six weeks, merely that mj lord's 

sister-in-law might indulge in the dignified 

donothingness of the firet-clasa. So I am 

going to play nursemaid this ^tune^ and ^ ■
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earn my keep ; and if Mrs. Sanderaon 

owes me a grudge for cntdng off her 

outing, and AdoTphus's very wig torn 

white with horror at the ontrage on hJB 

hospitality, George and May are well 

satisfied with the exchange at alt events; 

and as lor WofiSes, I should tike to see 

Mrs. Sanderson's face if that enquiringly- 

miaded yonng person were to commence 

the journey by making serious preparations 

to climb up on her venerable shoulders 

with a view to exhaustive exploration of 

the mysterious btack holes, tlmn^h which 

by-and'by the lamps will make their ap- 

pearance, as she forthwith proceeds to do 

with Auntie Maggie. ■

As for comfort— well, our compartment 

is not quite so palatial in appeamnce as that 
next door. But our humble third-class 

compartment is large, airy, and clean ; our 

cushions are soft, our ceiling is lofty 

enough to defy the most frantic efforts 

on l£e part of the investigative WofBes 

to sweep out the deserted lamp-holes 

with the feather trimming of her new 

hat, even when held np at the full stretnch 

of my arms. And as for doubtful com- 

pany, we have got the carriage to our- 

selves, and ■

But here I seem for the moment to have 

reckoned without my host The whistle 

has sounded, the train is actually in motien, 
when a sudden chorus of " Now sir 1— Look 

out, sir ! ! — Hold hard, sir 1 1 1 " breaks out 

from guards, porters, and general lookers- 

on, and a cheery voice replies, " All right, 

young people, go ahead ; don't wait for 

me. Catch you before you get to Reading." 
And then the door is twisted suddenly open, 

and a curly head in a wonderful shapeless 

dab of bright grey flannel, closely followed 

by a broad pair of shoulders similarly 

clad, plunges precipitously in amongst us. 

Woffles avails herself of the opportunity 

with characteristic promptitude. With a 

shout of delight she jerks the new hat 
from her own head on to that of the new 

comer, and is within an ace of following it 

herself. Luckily, my wrists are strong. 

Woflles alights on the seat, heels upper- 

most, but unfractured. I hear a smoth««d 

exclamation, "Brats I by Jingo." There is 
a fresh little chorus outside of " Hi I — Hold 

on, sir. Stand back, there I " and so fortli, 
and then our door is slammed to with con- 

siderable emphasis. A still more emphatic 

slam echoes from the door of a compart- 

ment or two farther on, and as the train 

clanks swiflly out of the station, the 

cheery voice came floating back to the ■

indignant platform superintendent : " Ta, 

ta, old gentleman. Don't cry ! I aay j 

send my hat after me by wire, will you t " ■

Emma s^ I spoil these childr^ I 
wonder, if I did, how much of the flannel 

young gentleman's hat would, by the 

time we get to Beading, be available 
for transmission " by wire " or otherwise. 

George is for screwing up his new fishing- 

rod, specially purchased for the benefit of 

the Llangollen trout, and passing on the 

delinquent thatch, as he terms it, to the 

window of its owner's compartment half 

a carriage off. Edith opines that it is a 

nasty vulgar thiog, tmd had better be 

dropped out of window altogether. Woffles 

protests energetically tliat it is her own 

especial property, the legitimate spoil of 

her own bow and spear, and incontinently 

proceeds to empty into it a choice collection 

of pebbles, amassed in the course of her 

geological researches in the Square garden, 

without which she has stoutly refiised to 
travel even to the sea-shore. If the flannel 

young gentleman has any sense of chivalry, 
and ever learns the trouble it costs me to 

preserve his property, he will never wear it 

again on any less exalted occasion than a 

Sunday, or a Bank Holiday at the very 
least ! ■

On the whole, I am not sorry when we 

arrive at Reading, and the rescued head- 

gear is triumphantly handed over to the 

guard for restoration to its rightful owner. 

And then comes my turn for discomfitnre. 

The tall figure of the guard has hardly 

disappeared from the window Vhen a 

taller takes its place, and I am politely but 

firmly requested to descend and take my 

place in the aristocratic compartment next 

door. I produce my ticket, and point to 

the fatal " Third-class " venr legibly printed 

thereon. My brother-in-law thai^ me 

politely, pots the ticket in his pocket, and, 

with a stiff little bow, hands me his. If 

his servant has been left behind, he informs 

me, it is his business to take her place. 
He wUl take charge of the children. ■

Will hel Well, yes. I am not sore 

but that, after all, it may be a nsefnl ex- 

perience. So I sternly suppress a tendency 

to notimely mirth, and with a solemnity aa ■

Eifound aa his own, thank him gravely for courteous consideration, and take my 

place by Emma's side. Is Adolphus just a 

Uttle astonished at my prompt submission < 

I almost fancy that he is. Has he the 

slightest idea of what is before himl I 

decidedly fancy that he has not " You are 

a noble fellow, Adolphus," I say gnshingly, ■
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as hfr turns hastily from the door at 

the sound of the starting whistle; "and 

remember, if any real necessity should 

arise, you can always stop the train by 

pulling the cord over die right-hand 
window." ■

" Oh, Maggie I " cried Emma, as the 

train once more moves on again. " What 
ever will he do with them 1 " ■

"That is not the question," I reply 

gravely. ■

" }£iggie ! what do you mean 1 Not 

the question 1 " ■

" Not at all The question is what they 

will do with hiia-" Aiid then we abandon 

ourselves to the situation, and in the in- 

tervals of Homeric laughter, listen eagerly 
for the sounds of revolution in the next 

compartment ■

E%ht-and<thirty minutes pass away, and 

the crisis has not yet come. As we draw 

up at the Oxford platfonn Adolphus pre- 

sents himself at the carriage-door to en- 

quire after us, with a politeness ss unruffled 

as ever. I cannot say quite so much for 

his neckcloth, which is somewhat incohe- 

rent, ax oi bis collar, whereof one end 

hangs limply down, and the othw stands 

out wildly at right angles; or even his 

whiskers, in the fierce upward twist of 

which, so different from their usual decorous 

curl, I recognise the unmistakable handi- 

work of Woffles, Happily, however, he 

appears for once blissfully unconscious of 

these slight derangements, and once more 

bells clamour and whistles scream, and impe- 

■ rative voices with sublime superiority to 

mere ordinary rules of sedentary grammar 

startle the belated soup-absorber with 

hoarse cries of "Take your seats — going 

on ! " and we are away for another hour's 

run, to Leamington. ■

"Perhaps heU manage them after all, 

Ma^e," says Knuna, witji a little note of 
conjugal triumph in her tona ■

" Perhaps," I uiswer, with sisterly du- 

biety ; and at that moment — ■

Fl'p, fl'p, fl'p~8utter, flutter, flutter- 

a dark crimson flag comes streaming past 

the window, making Emma, whose nerves 

are delicate, jump half out of her seat with 

its Eug^stionB of danger-flags, accidents, 

and sudden destruction in a variety of 
uncomfortable forms. ■

"Don't be frightened, dear," I say re- 

assuringly, capturing the flapping ailk and 

handing it to her. "It's only Joseph's 

handkerchief, not his coat. He's aUve — ■

" That is Edith," says Emma, pointing to ■

the motto, "Love to Auntie,"' embroidered 

in the centre in straggling stitches two 

inches long. ■

"Probably. And this" — as admission 

is demanded by a huge pudgy hand inge- 

niously constructed by stuffing one of poor 

Adolpbus's gloves with the latest intelli- 

gence p^e of his St. James's Gazette — 
"liiis is George." ■

Presently something which sounds very 

like a tinv shriek of "Mamma!" is brought ■

through the open window, and Emma, 

jumping up in a panic, is just in time to 

see the last of Woffles as that enterprising 

young person is withdrawn forcibly in at 

her own window again, frantically bran- 

dishing to the last something that looks 

iztremely like papa's gold glasses. ■

"Don't yoo really think, dear," asks 

Emma, as poor Adolphus duly appears 

at Leamington, the merest dishevelled 

remnant of a once well-starched govern- 

ment official — "Don't you really think we 

had better let Maggie go back to those 

young monkeys again 1 " ■

But Adolphus is firm. He has pulled 

up the window on the other side, so that 

there is no fear of any IVutber effort at 

self-immolation on Woffles's part And as 

for himself, he is quite prepared to perish 

at his post Is there anything wrong about 

him that these young men are laughing in 

tliat vulgar way ^ His neckcloth — dear ! 

dear I So it is. And his collar 1 Humph ! ■

And his Tut 1 tut 1 Ha really must ■

speak seriously to those childrea But ■

as for And then a shapeless grey ■

hat appears suddenly over Adolphus's 

shoulder, and a cheery voice prodaims 

aloud, with appropriate nasal emphasis : ■

" Oh, yes I oh^ yes I Found among the 

wheels of the Birmingham express, a young 

female tourist, of prepossessing appearance, 
and suicidal tendencies. If anybody " ■

But the proclamation proceeds no fur- 

ther, for Adolphus faces suddenly round, 

and Emma turns white and gives a little 

cry, and I myself utter a small gasp of 

astonishment and horror, for there ia the 

flannel young gwitleman with his necker- 

chief untied, and the shap^ess hat well 

on the beck of his curly head, and in his 

anuB, grimy, tumbl^ but peri'ectly undis- 

turbed, Woffles 1 ■

For the first time in our long acquaint- 

anceship I have the opportunity of seeing 

my rever«id brother-in-law without the 

glass in his left eye. I have never been 

able to get a distinct answer from Emma 

I on the subject, but my personal belief is ■
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th&t he sleeps in it. Nov, in the ex- 

tremity of nis Butprise and dism&y, it 

has actoallr fallen, and hangs tinkling 

agfdnst his waistcoat bntton, where his 

fingers hover round it helplessly as he 

gazes with blind eyes at the startling 

apparition, and mummis at intervals, "By 
Jove I " ■

Emma and I give one simnltaneoos cry 

of " Oh, Woffles I yon dreadful child 1 " and 

start forward wit^ open arms to receive 

possession of our rescued property. The 

rescued property herself exhibits neititer 

enthusiasm nor penitence. She simply 

takes with her left hand an eager grip of 

the flannel young gentleman's chestnut 

curis, and with her nght holds fai^ above 

her head an oblong ^en morocco case 
with elegant gilt monntings and monogram, 
and in the tone of one who has done 

the State some service, and who knows it, 

triumphantly exclaims : ■

" I dot him I " ■

Then, with- many apologies for the inter- 

ference, the flannel yonng gentleman ex- 

plains how, on his way to the bnfiet, he 

observed the yonng lady in question in the 

act of scrambling down ofi' the platform 

after papa's cigar-ease, and in a moment of 

possibly mist^en enthusiasm had dived 

f^r and recaptnred her. He hopes he 

has not been indiscreet. Is not a famUy 

man himself. Hasn't the slightest idea of 

the feelings of a parent, so if he has 

unintentionally put his foot into it ■

" P-r-r-r-t I 'Take yonr seats — going onl 

Now, sir, if you please ! " ■

We are off again, before any of us re- 

covered breath enoiu^h to break in upon 
the stream of " chf^ ' and thank the flannel 

young gentleman for his opportune aid. I 

think the goard must imagine that we are all 

gone crazy together, for no sooner does the 

sharp appeal of his whistle axouse us from 

our momentary stupefaction, than we at 

(mce plunge, into a general scramble for 

places, with a recklessness worthy of Woffles 

herself. Even Adolphus no lon^r insiste 
upon the further performance of his usurped 

fonctions of nursemaid, and resumes his 

original seat with a submissivenees which 

almost disarms my triumph. Poor Emma, 

who has succeeded in regaining possession 

of her rescued infant, hovers midecidedly 

between the two compartments, and only 

snffers herself to be hustJed into her prOT)er 

place at the very last moment, tuid then 

oalj with the perfectly unconcerned young 

delinquent stall cla^ted closely in her ma- 
ternal arms. Ab I m my turn tumble out, ■

more or less headforemost, to resume my 

own humble station, the young gentleman 

in the flannel dittoes is already makingoff 

towards his particular compartment But 
he is no doubt smitten with sudden doubts 

as to the possibility of reaching it, for, as I 

pltinge, I hear a sotto voce "Phew ! " and 

as the door slams to behind me, a voice over 

my shoulders enquires, -cheerily : ■

" Pretty game, Puss in the Comer. Any- 

body missing 1 " ■

And there is the flannel young gentle- 
man already comfortably installed in the 

comer opposite George before I have well 

recovered my feet after my scramble. ■

The Ice is pretty well broken, fortunately. 

Indeed, I ahould fancy that the more britUe 

properties of that peculiarly English pro- 

duct were very commonly illustrated in the 

neighbourhood of our new fetlow-taaveller. 

Of oourse I feel hound, as the official 

representatiye of the family, to tender our 
thanks in form for the eminent service he 

has rendered us in the rescue of Miss 

Wf^es from an untimely end. He re- 
ceives them with a sort of cheerful solem- 

nity ; is much pleased to find he has not 

interfered with any little family arrange- 

ment for the euthanasia of- superflnous 

branches; observes in passing that Miss 

Woffles appears to be very well put 

together, and it would be a pity to break 

her up^before she was done with, and so 

glides gently off into a hope that Mr. 

and Mrs. Woffles, who seemed — didn't, 

I tiiink t — a little scattered about by 

tiie occorrence, might soon recover them- 
selves. ■

He is duly reassured on that point also, 

and somehow — I really don't mow how, 

fw we are only four-and-thirty minutes on 

ihe road, and I am not given to sudden confi- 

dences with chance acquaintances of the oppo- 

site sex — before we reach Birmingham there 

is not, as my metaphorical fellow-traveller 

would say, an inch of surface available for 

skating purposes anywhere in the neigh- 

bourhood. Ai^uing, as my Balliol brother 
says, &om the particular to the general — 

and I know that is the right way of aigning 

either f<^ men or women, so. it must be 

right in this case — I should say civil- 

engineeiing was about as, well as self- 

possessed a profession, as a young genUe- 

man need be blessed withaL My particular 

young civil -engineer has been studying 

it in Binningliam in a practical hammer- 

and-tongs way, you know; burning his 

fingers with hot locomotives, and dropping 

railway girders on his toes, and going in ■
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for the bumiog fiery furnace bnsineM in a 

general vay for the last two or three years 

to make an accomplished blacksmith of 
himself. And now he' ia out of his time — 

it doesn't in the least occur to him that he 

can be out of his place ! — and has just 

been takiiig his last locomotive up the une, 

and is going back to Birmingham to start on 

his holi<hiy. Where did we say we were ■

going 1 Llangollen, and Not settled ■

yet t How very odd ! Just like himself. ■

Wonder whether By Jove ! Here ■

we are. And with a brisk good-night, a 

polite hope for a pleasant journey, and 

a tender measage to Miss Woffles, the 

flannel young gebtleman has disappeared 

long before the tnun has stopped, leaving 

me to recover my breath as best I may. ■

Which is really not till we are well past 

Wolverhampton. It is pitch dark now. 

Either there is no moon or the very 

particularly foul and pestilent congregation 

of vapours which hero represents tHe air 

is much too dense to let a ray of hers 

escape through it. And all around the 

low black roof of solid smoke is aglow 

with the glare of countless huge cnim- 

neys. Every now and then a nearer 

blaze than usual lights up the wide- 

eyed faces of the astonished children, or 

makes them grotesque with flitting shadows 

from strange piles of heaving cranks and 

slowly -revolving wheels, that start out 

suddenly from the gloom and beckon 

ghostly to lis and vanish suddenly into the 

gloom again. Once we pass a tall dark 

pile that has no smoke or flame and is not 

a chimney, but tapers away dimly till it 

ends in a glittering golden cross, and I 

almost find myself wondering what a church 

can be doing — down here ! This is bnm- 

ing-fiery-fumaceland in very truth, and 

it ia a positive relief to glide at last out 

of the murky glare into the cool dark 

fields, with the dim white mist curling 

here and there in the pale starlight oyer 

some low-lying meadow or meandering 
stream. ■

And so we ghde along, so smoothly 

and quietly iu our big "bogie" carri^ 
that one hardly realises the fact of being 

actual ly in an express tndn. And one by 

one Wellington and Shrewsbury and Qo- 

bowen, and half-^-dozen other places whose 

unfamiliar names mix up oddly in the half 

sleep in which my new acquaintance in 

the flannels is. pursuing me relentlessly 

over miles of blackest country with a 
, flaming chimney-pot on his head, are 

I reached and passed, and at last the loiu; ■

smooth run oomes to an end, and we are 

all stamping, and stretching, and rubbing 

our eyes on the almost deserted little plat- 
form at RuaboB. ■

THE ROMANCE OF THE CAT^ 

D'lTALIA. ■

The criminal court was stifliDsly hot 

that sultry summer's aftenioon. The sun 

beat down fiercely through the windows 

npon the heavy horsehair abominations 

mierewith tyrant custom still does its 
beat to addle the brains of the British 

htoich and bar, and threw more light upon 

the piles of musty brief-papers piled on the 

deslra, or lurking within the half-open jaws 

of the solicitors brief-bags, than ever they 

received from the minds or exposition <^ 

their learned holders; and bench, bar, 

solicitors, ushers, police, and public all 

simmered gently in their owh heat while 

awaiting the return of the jury who had 
retired to consider their verdict. ■

My lord, on the red cushions which cover 

the bench, dozed behind the leader in the 

Tunes: it would, perhaps, have beeninjurioiu 
to public morality and the dignity of his office 

had he used a penny publication to conceal 

his alumbers ; elderly barristers who were 
" in " the case which stood next on the 

hst were studying their briefs, while 

young barristers, who were not " in " any- 

thing, pushed their wigs far back on their 

foreheads (wigs iresh and white as the 

unboiled cauliflower), and drew caricatnres 

on ends of dralt-paper ; and the public — 

a greasy, unwashed public it was, the 

public which is wont to hang about the 

doors of criminal courts at assize times, 

most of its members looking as if they bad 

themselves drunk lavishly of the corrective 

jastice administered totheprisonerwithin — 

this pubhc munched an infinity of apples, 

conversed in whispers, and stared at the 

prieoner at the bar. ■

He was a desperate ruffian this prisoner 

at the bar, at least the counsel for the 

crown had certainly made him out to be 

80, and the learned one who defended him, 

by no means demurring to the charge, had 

cheerfully admitted that his client was a 

desperate ruffian. Li fact, he had taken the 

bull by the horns, and seeing that there 

was no sort of use in denying the actual 

deed of which his client was accused, had 

done his best to asust the prosecution to 
show that a murder had been committed of ■
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such cold-blooded and unprovoked atrocitj', 

that it was impossible to regard the deed 

aa the work of a sane man, and so to establish 

auccoadully a plea of insanity. ■

There could be no doubt abont the 

murder or its atroci^. The prisoner at 
the bar was described as a Frenchman, by 

name Gnstave Mas, speaking very good 

English, and his age by his own account 

was forty, but his hair was quite grey, and 

he might, from his whole appearance, have 

been a man fhlly twenty yeais above that 

age. ■

He was, at the time of the murder, 

and had been for some years previously, a 
waiter in a small restaurant somewhere in 

the foreign quarter of London not many 

hundred yards from Leicester Square. ■

While the jurymen are yet weighing the 

question of the prisoner's death or life, let 

me tell you something of the scene and 
circumatancea of the murder. ■

The Cai<§ dTtaha is, as its name would 

imply, a haunt of members of the Italian 

colony in that part of London. It is kept 

by an Italian; its waiters are, most of Uiem, 

Italian ; its cookery is Italian (with a truly 

Italian abundance of oil) ; its specialty is 

Italian wine ; and, lastly, ijie subtle odour 

of garlic which pervades its dining-room is 

as thoroughly IWian as the majority of the 

frequenters of the house. ■

Not that the Caft dltaKa is without 

a sprinkling of English. A certain number 

of City men dine there, who know their 

London well, and not a few briefless 

barristers and young solicitors, who have 

discovered that they can dine as well there 

for two shillings as they can for ten at the 

more pretentious West End restaurants. ■

A swing-door, near which, Diyad-like 

amid a forest of asparagus, sits a neat 

dame de comptoir, admits you from the 

street into a long low room Aimished with 

a doisen smdl tables. The wall-paper is 

dingy and the furniture plain, but the 

Caf6 dltalia bums in winter a cheery 

Briti^ coal fire at the end of the long 

room, and has always a cosy homely 

appearance. ■

It was on an early summer's evening 

some weeks before the day of the trial in 

question, in this very room, that Gustavo 

Mas had, as prosecution and defence agreed 

and as he himself did not attempt to deny, 

done the deed for which he was then being 
tried for his life. 

The circumstances were as follows : 

At about seven o'clock on the evening of 

the murder two Englishmen had entered ■

the caf6. They were both men of middle 

age, well dressed, and a stranger would pro- 

bably have guessed them to be, as they both 

were,"somethingintheCity." Theyhadsat 

down opposite to each other at a table, 

ordered dinner and champagne, and the 
order had been taken and their dinner 

served by Gostave Mas. This is some of 
the evidence as to what occurred. ■

Madame Pirn, the dame de comptoir, 

and wife of the proprietor of the caf^ said : 

"I saw the gentlemen come in. They 

were both strangers, I do not remember 

having ever seen them there before. There 

were two waiters : Gustave Mas, and 

Giuseppe Nava, an Italian, The English- 
men sat down at one of Mas's tables. Mas 

took their hats and coats, and I did not 

notice anything unusual in his appearance 

or any agitation in his behaviour. Both the. 

gentlemen appeared to be perfect strangers 
to him." ■

James Johnson said : " I am a member 

of the St«ck Exchange I had a slight 

acquaintance with the deceased, Keglnald 

Bichaids. He was of the same profession as 

myself. On the day of the muraer he asked 

me to dine with him, saying : ' We will try 

a new place which I have heard well spoken 

of,' and he took me to the Caf<£ d'ltalia. 

The prisoner waited on us. Apparently he 
■had never seen either of us. We conversed 

on various subjects. The deceased talked 

most, and in a rather loud voice. The 

prisoner waited on us very attentively, and 
was never far irom our tabia He must 

have been able to hear a great deal of 

what we were saying. In the middle of 

dinner the prisoner dropped a plate which 

he was bringing to us, and, as he stooped 

to pick up the pieces, we both noticed that 

he tremUed very much and that his face 

was very white, and the deceased said, 'That 
fellow looks ill' Presently the prisoner 

brought us coffee. He placed it before 

me, and stood behind the chair of the 

deceased. As I was occupied m pouring 

out the coffee he suddenly drew from 

his pocket a table-knife, seized Reginald 

Kichards by the hair, forced his head back, 

and, in a moment, cut his throat from ear 

to ear. He made no attempt to escape, 

and refused to utter a word in explanation 
of his motives." ■

Questioned as to the conversation which 

had passed between himself and the 

deceased during dinner, the witness had 

replied : ■

" I cannot speak positively — we talked 

on various subjects, but I was suffering ■
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from a severe headache and was . glad 

to let the deceased, who was a very 

talkative man, do most of the talkmg. 
Later in the dinner I know he was 

Bpeaking of politics, English politics, and 

just as we came into the restaurant, and 

while we were beginning dinner, he was 

telling me of some intrigue with a girl 
somewhere on the Continent — I think he 

said in France — but whether it was himself 

or someone else who was the hero of it I 

cannot recollect. He showed me a gold 

ring with some French words on it which 

he wore, and I gathered that the ring was 

connected with that afiifir, but I do not 

know how." ■

The proprietor of the caf^, being called 

for the defence, had given the prisoner an 

excellent chuacterezt«ndiDg over a period 

of several years. ■

That was the whole case. Gustavo Mas 

would say nothing about himself or his 

motives, and he md not seem to have a 

friend in the world to say a word either 

for or against him, except Uie energetic 

young counsel who had done his best to 
make out that the waiter at the Caf 6 ditalia 

had been suffering from a violent and uncon- 
trollable access of homicidal mania. ■

And the jury had retired to consider 

their verdict Half an hour elapsed, and 

still the jumuen had not returned. His 

lordship still dozed behind the Times; 

solicitors Numbered in the well ; the odour 

of apples waxed stronger ; and the whole 

court forgot, for a space, that it was awaiting 

the issue of life or death for the grey- 

haired, weary-eyed alien in the dock. ■

He is sitting so quiet, this prisoner at 

the bar, this admitted murderer, that you 

could easily photograph his face as he 
sits. ■

He is a taU, muscular fellow, though his 

back is bowed as though he had no strength 

or 6[Hrit to hold himself upright, with a 

square massive head surrounded by thick 

grey hair, and a grey beard of some weeks' 

growth; great black eyes, marvellouflly 

mild for a murderer, you would say, witi 

a wistful, weary look in them as of a tired, 

over-worked animal ; and big bony hands 

clasped upon his knees. He wears still his 

waiter's dress^a threadbare suit of seedy 

black, with a shirt that osce was white, 

and round his neck, instead of a tie, a 

silk shoe-lace tied in a bow with its tog of 

brass dependeiit. ■

^ He looks so quiet, so unmoved, he must 

mdeed be a desperate ruffian. ■

A flutter in court, an opening and ■

abutting of doors, a shuffiing of feet as the 

twelve reappear. ■

The foreman is very pale. He is a 

worthy, kind-hearted Briton, with a wife 

and babes at home, and this task of pro- 

nouncing on a man's life mislikea him ■

Do they find the prisoner at the bar 

guilty or not gvilty ] ■

They find him guilty. ■

And is that the verdict of ihem all 1 ■

That is the verdict of them alL ■

There is nothing about madness, and no 

recommendation to mercy. Of conrse not. 

What extenuating circumstances can there 

possibly be 1 ■

Has the piiaoaer anything to say why 

sentence shonld not be innnounced upon 
himt ■

No; the prisoner has nothing to say, 

except a whisper to himself in French 

which the court does not hear ; but that 

is no great matter, for it is only two little 

words, " Dieu merci," and a sigh. ■

So the judge assumes the black cap, and 

Gustsve Mas is straightway sentenced to 

be hanged by the neck untal ho be dead, 

and may God have mercy upon his souL ■

And the court rises, for the day's work 

is done ; and the bench bows to the bar, 

and the bar bows to the bench, and every- 

one prepares to go his way- — except the 
condemned. He sits so still, in the some 

attitude, that the warders must shake him 

before he will rise to be led away to the 

condemned cell ■

Andthepoblicgoeshome,awedsomewhat 

it may be, but still feeling on the whole 

that justice has been done. And doubt- 

less the public is right, for has not this 

foreigner slain an Englishman, and slain 

biTn, too, for no apparent reason save that 

he was sitting before hini in the blameless 

enjoyment of his dinner t ■

So Gustave Mas was removed to the 

condemned celL And there he sat, pas- 

sive and speechless, during the days that 
intervened between his trial and execution. 

He refused the ministrations of the prison 

chaplain ; neither would be avail hineelf of 

the spiritual services of a Koman Catiiolic 

priest Not a word on the subject of the 

murder ever passed his lips, and no iUend 

or relation appeared to take leave of him 
or soothe lus last hours on earth. He 

was quite alone, this desperate ruffian — 

quite alone — abandoned by everyone, pro- 

bably because he was such a ruffian ; and 

evetyone, from the governor of Newgate 
to the warders who watched hiu, was ■
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umuoImouBly of opiniOD that he muBt be & 
hardened criminal. ■

But the night before his execntioi), when 

the good chaplain came to make a last 

attempt to rouse him to contrition, he 

ttsked for pan and paper, and wrote a letter 

which he desired might be given to the 

solicitor who had undertaken (nobody 

knew why, for no one had paid him) to 

instmct the eneraetic young counsel in 

his defence, but the letter was not to be 
delivered until after the execution had token 

place. ■

And he lay down to sleep that night 

quite calmly. And the gaoler who watched 

him noticed that, as he slept, the hopeless 

weary look left his face alt(^ether, and 
often he smiled in his sleep and sometimes 

murmured broken sentences in French, for 

he was dreaming, this condemned felon. ■

And this was his dream. ■

It was summer far away in fair Tou- 

raine, in the vine-land by the Loire ; it was 

summer in Touraine, and it was evening. 

A broad valley, with gentle uplands on 

either side clothed with mellowing grapes, 

and between them meadows rich with hay 

and clover, and musical with the evening 

song of birds ^and the far-off lowing of 

catue going down to drink at the nver 

which divided the meadows with a girdle 

of gold and silver. On one side the upland 

was crowned by a fair ch&teau ; on the 

other frowned t^e edge of a mighty forest ; 

and nestling warmly i:i a sheltered hollow 

beneath rose the rools of a tiny village. 

The evening shadows lengthened, the houia 

chimed mellowly from the grey church- 

tower, the Angdus had long ago rung out 

and then died away across Uie valley ; the 

nudges danced in Bwarms in the warm 

scented air, and to the west down the 

valley the sun, sinking over the shoulder 

of a hill, had blazoned the great shield of 

heaven with all the tints of his gorgeous 

heraldry, azure and or, EO'gent and gules. 

Slowly the great ball of &te sank in the 

west, and the crimson and golden shafts 

rose up like the van of a heavenly host — 

like the spears of the ardiangel'a army 

ranged against the powers of me dark — 

and flung the last rays far over the river 

which lay at rest with its flashing scales of 

gold and silver, as thou§^ the fable of old 
Hellas were true and this were none other 

^Lan the dragon guarding the Hesperides 

of that lovelyland ■

And brushing knee -deep tJirough the 

clover by the peaceful riverside — hia arm 

round her waist, his breath stirring the ■

curls upon her temples — there wandered 

together a young man and a tabid. He 

was a Koodly youtJi and tall, witii block 

curling nair that flowed thickly round his 

head, and great black eyes bright with 

hope and love. ■

And she was fair to see : delicate of 

form, with pale, dear, oval face crowned 

with sonny brown hair, and large grey 

eyes — not the blua^ey dreamy Teutonic 

eyes, but the darker grey, laden with light- 

some fancy, brimming over with suppressed 

esprit, the laughing eyes of France. ■

Side hy sidf, heart close to heart, they 

wandered through that lovely land, and 

they watched the crimson oloud-islands set 

in a roee~red sea, and their shores were 

sands of silver, and their mountains .were ■

Eeaked with gold, and they stretched one ehind another fir far away into the dis- 

tance where the rosy sea turned to pale 

shades of amber and opal and dehcate 

green ; and here and there between them 

a little feathery white cloud would- sail 

like a fairy ship laden with messages of 

love to the happy dwellers on those fortu- 

nate isles. And they seemed to wander 

on and on until they reached the fair cloud 

islands, and there they wandered still 

along the sands of silver and under the 

peaks of gold — they wandered and were 

happy. And they never thought that 

lovers' voices grow silent and lovers' kisses 

cold, that sand and shingle are weary 

walking for all their silver seeming, that 

mountains are toilsome climbing though 

their heights be crested with gold ; lor 

they were innocent and young, and the 

years stretched before them as bright as 

that evening sky, and twin spirits hovered 

round them like the moths in the evening 

air, and the twin spirits wooed their fancy, 
and their names were Youth and Love. ■

And he slept quietly, quite quietly, until 

they came to rouse Kirn in the morning; 

and he rose calmly and prepared himself, 
and BO died, calmly and quietly, like the 
hardened criminal he doubtless was. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

BT B. L. FABJXON. ■

CHAPTEK XXIIL (CONTINUED). ■

Neither Harold nor Mauvain attempts 

to break the silence which ensues, and 

presently, Mto^aret resumes her etoiy : ■

"We danced and sang for Uie pleasure 

of these gentlemen until, wearied and ex- 

hausted, my sister sank into my arms. I ■
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watdied over her, kneeling by her side, 

and slept with her, imfaithfol guardian 
that I was. When I awoke in the morn- 

ing I was alone ; my sister was ^one, lost 
to me for ever from that fatal night In 

reply to my anxious enquirieH— my sister 

and I had never before been separated for 

an hout—my master told me a plausible 

tale of having sent her on in advance of as 

in the care of a fiiend; he swore to me 

that he spoke the truth, and bade me 

hasten to get ready to follow h^r. I asked 

him whether the gentlemen before whom 

we had performed were in the hotel — for I 

had some vague idea of apjpealing to them 
for protection ; and he informed me that 

they had taken their departure early in the 

moming. More than one suspicious cir- 

cumstance indicated that he was deceiving 

me, but I hoped against hope, and we 

travelled forward in &e direction taken, as 

he averred, by my sister. In the night we 

arrived at an inn where I expected to find 

her ; she was not there, and the following 

moming we resumed our journey; and 

when, on the evening of that second day, 

we reached a village, and I learned that ^I 

traces of my dear one were lost, the bitter 

truth forced itself upon me that we had 

been basely betrayed. It will not help me 

now to recall the agony of my position. I 

was in a part of tiie country of which I 

was completely ignorant; I was without 

money, and was utterly, utterly helpless. 

To have left my master would have been 

volnntarily to deprive myself of even the 

remotest chance of recoverii^ my sister. 

My master was cunning; seeing that I 

suspected him he offered me my liberty, 

although, as I was legally bound to him, 

he could have compelled me to work for 

him until I was twenty-one years of age. 
With aa much calmness and wisdom as I 

could bring to my aid I debated how I 

should act, and I could come to no other 

conclusion than that my only hope lay in 

remaining with my master, and keeping a 

watch over his movements. Months passed, 

and my hope died away. How vretched 

was my life, and with what self-torturings 

was I afOicted I So time passed until I 

made the acquaintance of Matthew Sylves- 

ter and hia son. By what means the good 

man who afterwards became my father 

obtuned my release from the power of a 

human monster he has never divulged, but 

it could have been only by purchase, for 

my master would have sold his soul for 

money. I travelled wi^ them, sharing 

their life, and after a time Matthew broke ■

the news to me of my darling sister's 

death ; he had learned it from my master, 

and had mercifully withheld it &om me. 

So, with that earthly tie severed, as I 

believed, for ever, I married Matthew 

Sylvester's son, and we came to the 
Silver Isle." ■

" And here ends your story," says Harold, 

who has followed Margaret's narrative with 
the closest attention. ' ■

" No ; thwe is more to tell, which will 

enable you to understand the reason of my 

visit, if indeed you are still in ignorance of 

it. When my second chOd, Gabrielle, was 

bom, a statue of Evangeline, a name loved 

and honoured in the isle, was set up in the 

marketplace. It was the work of a young 

sculptor in the old world, and there was 

great talk of its beauty. I gazed upon it 
in wonder and terror, for the face I saw 

was the face of my sister. The sculptor 
who modelled those marble features must 

have known Clarice." ■

This is the first time Margaret has men- 

tioned the name of her sister, and Harold 

says : ■

" Do you hear, Mauvain t Clarice t" ■

" I hear, Harold," replies Mauvain 

calmly; "the woman haq^ best finish her 

story." ■

" I allowed myself to be argued out of 

my fancy, but it was never entirely dis- 

pelled, and events have lately occurred 

which have fixed it in my mind as a 

certain conviction. Not omy was I be- 

trayed by being torn firom her I loved 

so dearly, but I was deceived in the story 

of her deatL At the time my master 

informed Matthew Sylvester that my sister 

was dead, she lived. Why was the wicked 

lie spoken 1 To what base end — for what 

base purpose 1 " ■

"Why do you question me?" asks 
Harold. ■

"Because you perhaps are the only 

person within this isle who can relieve my 

tortured heart. You are the sculptor of 

the image of Clarice." ■

" A surmise," says Harold. ■

"A certainty," retorts Margeret. "There 

is no name, it is true, to the image, but 
the letter H is cut in the marble. Your 

name is Harold." ■

" Consistently argued. What then 1 " ■

"What then V' echoes Msi^aret, 

advancing towards him with clasped 

hands and heaving b<«om. "Is it not 

natural that I should come to you to 

ascertain the fate of my beloved sister 1 

If you are the sculptor — and you have not ■
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denied it, being a gentleman, vfao, to 

Bcreen himaelf, vould scorn to lude behind 

a lie — joa knew Clarice after I believed 
her to be dead 1 You are one of tlie two 

before whom we were drafted in the 

night at the will of onr cruel master. 

When me first met here upon this isle you 

recognised me, and you saw that I re- 
cognised you. Answer me, if you have 

the feelinge of a man t What has become 

of my sister Clarice 1 " ■

"Direct me, Mauvain," says Harold. 

" How am I to reply i " ■

Mauvain, in a careless tone, gives 

direction. "In any way you please, in 

what concerns yourself If this matter is 

yours, satisfy the woman according to 

your whim. Invent, imagine, speak the 

truth or lie — in short, say anything that 

occDTs to your ingenious mind ; but in so 

far as I am concerned, I forUd you to 

violate the confidence of friendship. My 
own affairs I can settle without inter- 

ference ; and believe me, HaroM, I will 
allow none." ■

Rising to leave the room, Maavain is 

suddenly confronted by Margaret, who, 

now that be is standing -mtii the light 

upon his face, i^cognisee him. ■

"Great Heaven 1" she exclaims; "you 

are the gentleman who was playing ccirds 

with my master on that fatal night I ' Sh? 
looks from one to the other in dumb 

amazement ; neither Harold nor Mauvain 

assists her by sign or word. "Will you 

not apeak 1 " she cries. " Can you stand 

calmly by, having the power to say what 

I would give my best blood to hear, 

and speak no wordt Axe you men or 
monsters 1 " ■

Mauvain frowns. "You are bold, ■

"Yon wotild find me bolder," exclaims 

Margaret, wiUh flaming eyes, " if I had 

reason to suppose that you, or you" — 

turning defiantly to Harold — " had wronged 

my sister, an innocent child, with no 

knowledge or enspicion of tbe world' 

cruelty and deceit 1 ■

Mauvain taps his snuffbox lightly, and 

with a smile asks: " What would you dot" ■

" What would I do ) I would kill you 

where you stand I Ah, me I What am I 

saying i I forget that I am a woman." ■

" Your f orgetfulness extends farther than 

that, mistress. But in diis matter, truly, 

you would need a champion." ■

" I should find one," she cries, as hot as 

he is cool; "there is not a man on the 

Silver Isle who would not champion my ■

cause, for it is the cause of right and 

virtue. And remember, I have men nearer 

to me who would hold their lives lightly, 

if I called upon them to avenge a cmel 

wrong inflicted upon a pure and helpless 

girl For she was betrayed — I know it 

now — I feel it here ! " pressing her hand 

to her heart. "Oh, God I throw light upon 

this mystery, and bring the guil^ to 

justice 1 " ■

" Listen to me," says Mauvain, in his 

smooth poUshed voice, which nothing 

seems able to disturb, "and know your 

station. Had you appealed to me in a 

manner which showea that you were aware 

of' the difference in our positions, I might ■

have satisfied you " ■

Having the power t" demands Mar- 

garet, every pulse in her body tbrobbing 
with passion. ■

"Having the power," replies Mauvain. 
" I might, I say, have satisfied you, and 

told you someuung of your sister. That 

it might not have pleased you spring from 
the fact that you and she are of a different 

order from tlwee you are now addreosing," ■

"I thank Heaven for it, with all my 

soul I " cries Margaret, with a growing horror 

of this polished gentleman. ■

" Had you chosen," continues Mauvain, 

" to speak in tones of humbleness, you 

might have gone from this house — and I 

bidyou begone quickly, for itis mine — some- 

what wiser than you entered it During 

our pleasant interview, mistress, you have 

asked many questions. Favour me by 

answering one — the only one — I shall put 

to yoa. Lives there upon this isJe any 

person to whom you are indebted for the 

new light which has so suddenly dawned 

upon you t " ■

"Yes," she replies; "Eanf the hnnch- 
back." ■

" I suspected as much. Ask him to be 

your champion." ■

"I will do so." ■

"Good. Now, go," pointing to the 

door, " unless you wish to be turned from 

my gates." ■

"I will go," says Mai^aret, walking to 
the door ; " but a voice within me tells me 

we shall meet again." ■

" I shall look forward to the interview," 

says Mauvain, with a graceful bow, " with 

infinite pleasure." ■

Never, in her after life, is Ma^aret 
able to remember bow she reached the ■

fates, and passed beyond them. But she as done so, with no consciousness of time 

or space, and she sees nothing, hears notiiing. ■
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until Harold, irbo has followed her, Ixye 

his hand upon her arm. ■

"Pardon me," he says, "for my share 

of the proceedings which have so much 

distressed yon ; but I was free neither to 

act nor speak as my heart dictated. I have 

something to say to yon which could not 

be spoken within the house you have just 
left'' ■

Hia manner is so earnest, and hia 

demeanour so different from that in which 

he has hitherto presented himself to her, 
that she cannot but listen to him. He ■

" In the story you told ua of the career 

of your sister and yourself yon said that 

your lives were pure and stainless. To cast 

a doubt upon that statement would he, I 

am certain — on my truth and honour, not 

as a gentleman, but as a man, I aver it — as 
false as it wonld be shamed I believe 

it implicitly, unhesitatingly, but for a reason 

of my own, in which yon and your pitiful 

atory play their part, I want to hear it 

once more from your own lips." ■

" Shall I utter it again to one who has 

proved himself my enemy ) " she asks. ■

" I am not youi enemy," he declfoea, 

with moist eyes and quiverine lips; "I 

Bwear that I am and would be your 

friend ! " ■

" It is monstroiu," she cries, " that one 

who assisted to betray my nnhappy raster 
ehonld thus address me 1 " ■

" Ah, how you wrong me ! and with 

what apparent cause 1 — for truth andjnstiee 
and evidence are on your side, and I stand 
alone without a witness. You mast trust 

me — you mnat ! Careless, reckless, r^ard- 

less as I may seem of all that is best and 

highest and noblest in this life and the 

next — for I believe in it, Margaret Sylvester 

— there is in me a worthier spirit than I 

have ever shown to the world, than I have 

ever admitted even to myself in my hours 

of self-communion. In saying this I do 

not desire to avoid responsibility. As I 

have sown, so shall I reap — and I have 

sown deliberately, tares, weeds, and phmto 

which have been aa a poison to my soul. 

Let it pass ; what is done, is done, and my 

life shall answer for it — my life which I 
accennt of less value that the frailest blade 

of grass. But in this matter which yon 

have' revealed toJay there is something 

which is infinitely dear«' to me than life, 

if life were as precious to me as it is to 

moet. I knew your sister; I honoured, 

pitied, and respected her. May hope and 

mercy be blotted out for me through all ■

eternity if by word or deed I ever did her 

wrong I Do you believe me 1 " ■

" I do," says Margaret, carried away iy 

hia fervour and earnestness; "yoB compel 

me to believe you." ■

"By-and-by you may believe witiout 

compelling, and, of your own honest, 

tmbiassed will, may uiink of me witli 

tenderness and pity. Voioee whisper to 

me, as they have done to you. Fate and 

destiny are working to their allotted end, 
and the htuid of man cannot arrest them. 

Now let me hear once more from your lips 

that the lives of your sister and your own, 

at &a time I met you in the old land, were 

pure and stainless." ■

" Have you a uster %" ■

"No." ■

"A mother V ■

" No ; she died when I was a child. She 

is to me but a memory." ■

"A pure memory 1" ■

"She has been to me the emblem of 

purity — its roirit, its incarnation. In my 

earlier days I used to look np to heaven, 

believing that she shone upon me in the 

light of a star. Not the brightest t^t 

I saw — the sweetest and most peacefiil, 

speaking to me, with ulent voice, of sacred 

hopes and urns which have long since died 

out of my life. You have revived that 

holy memory. To-night I shall see my 

mother's star in the heavens ; and upon 

my knees, for the first time for God 

knows how many years, I shall breathe a 

prayer." ■

" Pure as the memory of your sainted 

mother," says Mar^iret, solemnly, "was 
my beloved sister Clarice when you first 

saw her in the old land." Involuntarily 

she' holds out her hand to him, and he takes 

it and raises it to his lips. She is about 

imploringly to ask him now to divulge what 

he knows concerning Clarice, when, aivining 

her intention, he begs her to say no more 

at present. ■

" Soon yon shall knOw all," he says ; " I 

go to take the seal from my lipa." ■

And with these strange words he leaves 

her, and returns to Manvain's house. ■

CHAPTER XXIV. HAROLD DEMANDS AN 

SZFLANATIOK OF UAUVAIN. 

On his way, Harold paused two or 

three times to wipe his hps, which were 

dry, and his fonmead, wUch was motst, 

and to contemplate the evidences of 

Manvain's exquisite taste and culture. He 

paused, also, at the group which he had cut 

in marble of Banf and Evangeline. ■
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" It ia a disgrace to an artist," he moBeS, 

" but it ia not my property, and most etand 

as a record of my shame. Thns does an 

artist sell his soul, piecemeal, for wine and 
fine linen. Bat there is a better record in 

the market-place, which may compensate 
for tMs libel I feel almost weak-minded 

enough to go and set my name upon it ; 

not tiiis hour, though ; I have oUier work 
to da" ■

Be walked atmight to the room in which 
he had left Mauvain. His friend waa not 

there ; he went then to a nnaller room 

which Mauvain had made into a study. 

He tried the door; it waa locked. He 

knocked, and Manvain answeied. ■

"Who is there t" ■

" It is I— Harold." ■

"I am resting," said MauTfun, from 

within ; "and cannot be disturbed." ■

" I moat see you at once." ■

"Mnat 1" echoed Manvain baughtOy. ■

" It is imperative." ■

The door was unlocked, and Haiold 

entered. The room was in disgrder, abd 

bore no signs of tiie rest which Maurain 

said he was taking ; every secret drawer 

in a large and handsome desk was open, 
and the table and desk were strewn with 

papen. ■

"You have been busy, I see," said 
Harold. ■

"I told yon," rejoined Mauvain, with a 

lack of cordiality, " that I was at rest. I 
did not wish to be distnrbed." ■

" And I told yon it was imperative I 

should see you. I regret Hie necessity, bnt 

it ia not the less a necesaty." ■

In this brief dialogue the ordinary tone 

observed by these friends in their con- 

versations had been lost sight of; this 

appeared to strike them simultaneously, 

and they at once relapsed into their nsual 

manner. Mauvain pointed to a chair, 

covered with papers, and Harold, without 

apology, scattered the papers to the floor, 
and took the seat ■

"You must have something of the 

greatest interest to communicate," said 

Mauvain, with a purposed drawl, "that 

yon intrude upon me against my wish." ■

" You are partly right, Mauvain ; I have 

something of the greatest interest, not 

exactly to communicate, bat to speak to 

you upon." ■

"I observed that yon followed that 
woman out of the honaa" ■

"Yes, I followed her." ■

" And conversed with her t" ■

"Yea." ■

"Do you wish to relate to me what 

passed between you t" ■

" No, I have no such wish ; bnt in what 

we have now to say, you may perh^ 

gather something of it« import." ■

" You appear to be in a strange faumonr, 
Harold." ■

" Mauvain, I have seen a ghost" ■

"Of a woman V ■

" Of a star." ■

"Come, this promises well" ■

" I almost hope it will not end as well, 

for if it does my hopes may disappear and 

my faith may be once more lost, never 

again to be restored." ■

" Interesting as ever, Harold ; I scarcely 

regret you disturbed me." ■

" Mauvain, I must apeak to you seriously." ■

"I hate seriousness, but if you insist 

upon it, I will not thwart you." ■

"Let us, then, travel back in memory 

to the eventfnl night so vividly recalled 

awhile Eonoe by Margaret ^Ivester." ■
" I have had occasion, Harold, to warn 

you lately more than once; I trust you 

are not going to compel me to do so 

again." ■

"It ia immaterial, Mauvain; no warn- 

ings, exhortations, threats, or appeals, 

can divert me from the goal upon which 

my mind ia set. Spare, then, your breatii, 

and let ua converse freely, and, if we can, 

honestly." ■

" Have you come to pick a quarrel 1 " ■

" Heaven forbid ; but if that contingency 

were to occur, we at least should know how 

to settle it. We stand on equal ground ; 

we are both gentlemen. Mauvain, I have 

been your friend ; your companion in many 

a daring and many a foolish adventure, I 

have never yet had occasion to question 

your courage or your honour. Not always 
m accord with you, stung sometimes by 

the airs of superiori^ you have assumed — 

and in which to some extent you were 

fairly jnatified — I have followed your lead 

in idle mood, and have upheld you before 

your face and behind your back, as was the 

duty of a friend who, although he could not 

justiy defend, on the strict score of morality, 
all that was done, still is content to share 

the pleasure and the consequences of acta 

in which be ia a participant ■

" It suited you, Harold." ■

" I do not deny it ; nor do I assume a 
virtae which I am consciona I have never 

possessed. But I have always understood 

— and on my honour I speak the truth 

— ^that those wbo were led by us to 

share our pleasures, or who of their own ■
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tuMXird joioed in tiiem, wen like ourselves 

TOtariee of pleasure. I use the word 

in ita ordinary acceptation. That soma 

required to be wooed, coaxed, intrigued 

for — that some held off and by bo «Ioing 

added to the pursuit a keener enjoyment — 

that some falsely professed, and needed 

argument, persuasion, protestation, before 

they joined the hunt— lad always to the 

same result. Judged by a mom standard 

— I ask a thousand pardons for dr^Kiug 

in such a figure of speech — we and Uiey 

were inTariably on an equality; of the 

earth earthy—with but one object in view 

■ — enjoyment of life." ■

" Yon have missed your vocation, Harold ; 

you should have been a new-school 

preacher." ■

" I hare missed much — of which I shall 

never now obtain possession. What I 

have said has been not in justification 

but in explanation of myself. Mauvain, 

in all that I have joined, in all that I 
have participated, I hare never once had 

reason to suppose that innocence was 

betrayed." ■

"Poor innocence I and simple, nneophie- 
ticated Harold I I see me dimmest 

glimmer ctf a light." ■

" It will become clearer with every word 

that follows. I come, then, once more, to 

the night so vividly recalled 1^ Margaret 

Sylvester. I need not detaO again the 

events of that night." ■

" For love's sake, no 1 It is as clear to 

me as it seems to be to you ; although why 

it should have so much affected yon passes 
my comprehension. But I shaU be soon 

emightened." ■

"I had arrired, without premeditation, 

in a town in which you were makiug a 

brief stay ; I could stop but a few hours. 

There was but one hotel for gentlemen in 

the town, and there I put up. I waa 

young at tlie time " ■

" Very nearly as young, my dear Harold, 

as yon are at the present time." ■

"I would it were so. We had met 

before, and had formed an agreeable ac- 

quaintanceship, almost, if not quite, a 

hiendfihip. You professed to be del^ht^ 

to see ma * Harold,' said you, ' I can 

give you a night of pleasure and delight 
^ere is' here a travelling manager, with 

two of the loveliest creatures you hare 

ever beheld I have engaged them to dng 
and dance in a theatre ajitached to this 

hotel, and only my private friends are to 

be admitted to witness the peiformance. 

The manager is a scoundrel, and the girls 

— well, w^ such girls usuidly are. Dine 

with me, and be my guest for the night' 

I gladly consented — I was proud of your 

friendship, Mauvain, for your name stood 

high, as it has always stood, and to be 

accepted hy yon was a mark of distinctioa 

Believe me it was not on those worldly 

grounds that you won me ; I had uo surdid 

object in view ; but it was because I fancied 

I discerned in you a nature akin to my 
own." Harold's voice faltered as he 

recalled these youthful dreams, and his head 

drooped, and Mauvain, as he r^arded the 

mui who was young enough to bo his soo, 

waa stirred by an unusual tenderness. He 

placod his hand upon Harold's hand, and 
for a moment Harold allowed it to rest 

there. Then he drew it softly away, and 

raising his head, gazed at Mauvain sad^, 
with tears in his eyes. Mauvain, sctocely 

knowing what he did, held put his arms, 

as though he would embrace his friend; 

but Harold held back, and Mauvaiit'a arms 

fell to his side. In a constrained voice he 

said, " Year mwnory is perfect ; proceed." ■
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nvray at Ems, nursing lus last fanciied 

discover, and Bhe and Madoline vere alone 

together at South TTill under the protecti<m 

of the maiden aunt, who never interfered 

vith anjrbody'B pleasure so long as ebo 

could enjoy her own way of life ; and in 
a wiIlow-«haded creek Daphne found a 

diBUfled forgotten punt which had lain 

stagnant in the mud for the hut seren 

years, and with the aid of a youth who 

worked in the eardons she had so patched 

and caulked and painted this derehct as to 

make it tolerably water-tight, andin this frail 

and dumsy craft she had punted herself up 

anddownashallowtri butary o f the deep Bwih 

Avon, as far afield as she could go without 

niftlring Sdadoline absolutely miserable. ■

And now being " finished," and a young 

woman, Daphne asked herself where she 

was to get a boat She had plenty of 

pocket-money. There was an old boat- 
house under one of the willows where she 

could keep her skiC She bad leamt to 

swim at Asni^res, so there could be no 

danger. 80 she took counsel with the 

garden youth, who had grown into a man 
by this time, and aske«f him whether he 

could buy bei a boat, and where. ■

" That's accoidin' to the kind 0' boat ag 

you might fancy, miaa," answered her friend, 

", There's a many kind 0' boats, you see." ■

" Oh, J hardly know ; but I should like 

something light and pretty, a long nairow 

boat, don t you know ! " and Daphne went 

on to describe an outrigger. ■

"Lord, miaa, it would be fearful dan- 

gerous. You'd be getting be among the 

weeds, and mieettin' un. You'd better have 

adingey. Tnat'saafeandcomfortablelike." ■

"A dingey's a thing like a washing-tub, 
isn't it 1 " ■

" Raythw that shape, miss." ■

" I wouldn't Bit in such a thing fw t^« 

world. No, Bink, if I can't have a long 

narrow boat with a sharp nose. 111 have a ■

funt. I think I should really like a punt was to fond of that one. I feel quite 

sorry that the rats eat ik Yes ; you must 

buy mo a punt There'll be plenty of room 

in it fop: my drawing-board, and my books, 

and my crewel-work; for I mean to Jive on 
the river when the summer comes. How 

soon can you bay me my pant 1 " ■

" I think as how you d better have a 

dingey, miss," aaid Bink. "It was aU 

very well puehing about a pant in the 

creeks when you was a child, bnt a punt 

don't do in deep water. Toil can have a 

nice studied dingey, not too much of a tob, 

you know, and a pair o' sculls, and 111 ■

teacb you to row. I can order it any 

artemoon that I can get an 'oliday, miss. 

There's a good boat-builder at Stratford, 
m order he to build it" ■

" How lovely," cried Daphne, clapping 

her hands. "A boat built on poi^ose for 
me ! It most have no end of cushions, for 

my sister will come with me very often, of 

course. And it must be painted in the early 

English style. Ill have a darii red dado." ' ■

" A what, miss T " ■

" A dado, Bink. The lower half of tiie 

inside must be painted dark red, and the 

upper half a lovely cream colour ; and the 

outside most be a dark greenish-brown. 

You understand, don't yonl." ■

" Not over well, miss. You'd better 

write it down for the boat-builder." ■

" ni do better than that, Bink— 111 make 

a sketch of tiie beat and paint it the colours 

I want And It — she — must have a name, 

I sUTOoae." ■

"Boats has names mostly, miss." ■

" My boat shall not be nameless. Ill ■

call her " A pause, then a sudden ■

dimpling smile and a bright blush, loveliness 

tbrown away on Bink, who stood at ease 

leaning on his hoe and staring at the river. 
"ITloallher^Nero." ■

" An 'ero, miaa. What 'ero 1 The oM 

Dook o' Wellington t He were an 'ero, 
wam'the. OrNd8<mt That's more of a 

nune for a boat" ■

"Nero, Knk, Nero. Ill write it down 
for the ho&t-buUdar." ■

"You'd better, please, misa. I never 

wasgood-at remembering namea." ■

When Daphne bad given Bink the 

sketch, with fuJl authority to commission 

her boat, she had an after-thought about 

her&ther. Theboat-housewasbisproperty; 

Wen the river in some measure tielonged 

to him; he had at least ripuian rii^ts. So 

f^r dmner that evenuig, when Madoline 

and she wtav sitting opposite each other in 

sUence at the protty table, bright witb 

velvety gloxinias and maiden-hair ferns, 

whOe Sir Yemon leant back in his diuur, 

sipping his claret, and grumbUng vaguely 

about tilings in genen^ the inoxdence of 

his serrants, the unfitness of his horses, the 

impending mis of Ae land in which he 

lived, and the crass ignorant of the pig- 

headed body of men who were preten£ng 

te gov«% it, Daphne, in a pause of tlie 

paternal monologue, lifted up ber voica ■

" Papl^ may I have a dingey, please 1 I 

eUi bity it with my own monoy. ' ■

"A dingey I" «:claimed Sir Vernon. 

" What in Heaven's name is a dingey 4 " ■
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He had an idea that it must be some 

article of female attire or of fancy-worlc, 

Bince tiis frivolous young daughter doored 

to possess it ■

" A dingey— is — a kind of boat, p^qta," ■

" Oh, a dingey I " exclaimed Sir Vernon, 

as if she had said something ebe in the 

first instance. " Wbat can you want with 

a dingey 1 " ■

" I am 80 dearly fond of the river, papa 

and a dingey is sudi a safe boat, Sink says.' ■

" Who is Sink I " ■

" One of the under gardeners." ■

" A curious authority to quote. So yon 

want a dingey, and to row yourself about 

the river like a boy," ■

" There is no one to notice me, papa." ■

" The place is secluded enough, so long 

as you don't go beyond our own meadows. 

I deBired Madame Tolmacbe to have you 

taught swimming. Can you swim i " ■

"Yes, papa I believe I am a rather 

good swimmer." ■

" Well, you can have your boat — it is a 

horribly masculine taste — always provided 

yondonotgo beyond ourownfields. Icannot 

have yon boating over half the county." ■

" I shall be quite happy to keep 

OUT owD fields, papa," Da^me answered 

meekly. ■

She enlisted the devoted Bink in her 

service next morning ; he patched up the 

old boat-bouse, and miitewuhed the inside 

walls; much to the displeasure of Mr. 

UacCloBlde, the head gaxdener, a gentl&- 

maa in broadcloth and a top ha^ who 

^emed to do little more than walk about 

the grounds, smoke his pipe in the hot- 

houses, plan expensive improvements, and 

order costly novelties from the most famous 

nurseries at home aad abroad. Bink aa^i 
(jO have been wheehng manure from ate 

stable during that very afternoon which he 

had devoted to the repair of the boat-house ; 
and Mr. MacClosHe declared that the future 

well-being of hia melon-bed was imperilled 

by the young man's misconduct, ■

" I Mali oomphdu to Sir Veruon," said 
MacCloskie. ■

"I beg your pardon, Mr. MacCloskie, 

but Miss Daphne told me to do it" ■

" Miss Daphne, indeed 1 I. can't have 

ray gardeners interfered witji by Miss 

Daplme,''axclainied MacCloskie; as much 

as to say that bis master's second daughter 

was a person of very small account. ■

He gave Daphne a lecture that evening, 

in very broad Scotoh, when he met her m 

tlie roee-garden. 

" Youll be meddling with my roees | ■
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next, miss, I suppose," he said severely. 

"Yon young latfies from boarding-echool 

have no respect for anything." ■

"Your roses!" cried Daphne, with a 

contemptuous glance at the closely-pruned 

twigs of the standards, which at this early 
penod looked as if they would never flower 

again. "When I see any I shall know how 

to appreciate them. Boses, indeed ! I 

wonder you like to mention them. Every- 

thing flowers a month earlier in France 

than you can make it do here. I had 

a Oloire de Dijon nodding in at my 
window at Asniferea this time last year; 

and she marched off,^ leaving MacGlosIue 
with a dim idea that in any Warmish with 

this young lady he was likely to be worsted. ■

How ardently she had longed for home 

a few weeks »^o, when she was counting 

the days that must pass before the appointed 

date of het return, under the wing of 

Madame Tolmache, who crossed the Chan- 

nel reluctantly once or twice a year to 

COTivey pupOa, and was prostrate in the 

cabin throughout the brief sea-passage, 

leaving the pupils to take care of them- 

selves, and BO horribly ill on landing that 

the pupils had to tajte care of her. So 

long as South Hill was in the future Daphne 

had believed that peri'ect happiness awaited 

her there — gladness without a flaw — but 

now that she was at home, estabUshed, a 

recoenised member of the family for all 

her ufe to come, she began to discover that 

even at South Hill life was not perfect 

happiness. She was devotedly fond of 

Madeline, and Madeline was fuJl of afiec- 

tion — careful, anxious, almost maternal 

love — for her. There was no flaw in her 

gladness hera But every hour she spent 
m her father's company made her more 

certain of the one psinM fact that he did 

care for her. There was even in her 

mind the terrible suspicion that he actually 

disliked her; that he would have been glad 

to have her out of his way — married, dead 

and buried — anything bo that she might be 

removed from bis path. ■

She was very young, and her spirits had 

all .the buoyancy of youth that has never 

been acquainted with sordid cares. So 

there was plenty of gladness in her life. 

It was only now and then that the thought of 

her fathers indiflerence, or possible dislike, 

diiiled like a passmg cloud across her mind, 

and took the charm out of everything. ■

" What a lovely place it ia," she said to 

Madoline one evening, after dinner, when 

they were strolling about the lawn, where 

three of the finest deodaras in the county ■
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rose like green towere against the warm' 

western sky; "I am fonder of it every 

day, yet I can't help feeling that Tm an 

interloper." ■

" Daphne ! Yob — the daughter of the 
hoiue 1 ■

"A daughter; not the daughter," an- 

swered Daphde. " Sometimes I fancy that 

I am a daughter too many You should 
have heard how MaeCloskie talked to me 

yesterday because I had taken Bink from 
his work for an hour or two. If I had 

been a poor little underpaid nnreery- 

govemess be couldn't have scolded me 

more severely. And I think servants have 

a knack of finding out their master's feel- 

ings. If I had been a favourite with my 

faSier, MacCloekie would never have talked 

like that. A favourite 1 What nonsense. 

It is so obvious that I bore him awfully." ■

" Daphne, if you are going to nurse this 

kind of fancy you will never be happy," 
Madeline said earnestly, winding her arm 

round her sister, as they sauntered slowly 

down the sloping lawn, side by side. " You 

must make every allowance for papa ; he 
is not a demonstrative man. His manner 

may seem cold, perhaps-^ — " ■

" Cold I " cried Daphne. ' " It ia ice. I feel 

I have entered the mgid zone directly I go 

into his presence. But he is not cold to you : 

he has love enough, and to spare, for yoa ■

" We have been so much together, I 
have learned to be useful to him." ■

"Yes; you have spent your life with 

him, while I have been an outcast and an 
alien." ■

"Daphne, you have no right to speak 

like that. Papa is a man of pecidiar 

temper. It pleased him to have only one 

daughter at home till both were grown up. 

You were more lively than I — younger by 

seven years — and he fancied you would be 

noisy. He is a nervous man, wanting an 

atmosphere of complete repos& And now 

you are grown up, and hare come home 

for good — and I really cannot see any 

reason why you should complain." ■

" No ; there is nothing to complain 

about," cried Daphne bitterly, " only that 
I have been cheated out of a father's love. 

Not by you, Lina, dearest; no, not by 

you," she exclaimed, when her sister would 

have spoken; " I am not base enough to be 

jealous of you — you who have been my 

good angel always. No, dear ; hut he has 

cheated me. Ji^ father has cheated me iu 

not giving me a chance of getting at his 
heart when I was a child. What is the 

good of my tiring now 1 I come home ■

to him as a stranger. How can he be 

expected to care for mo 1 " ■

" If he does not love you now, iny pet — 

and mind, I don't admit that it is so — be 

will soon learn to be fond of you. He 

can't help admiring my sweet yonng sister," 

said MaaoUne, with tearful eyes. ■

"I will never plague you about him 

any more, dear," protested Daphne, with a 

penitent air. " I will try to be satisfied with 
your affection— you do love me, don't you i " ■

" With all my strength." ■

"And to do my duty in t^t state of 

life, &c, Ac, &c." ■

" Talking of duty, Daphne, I have been 

wanting to make a suggestion for the last 

week or two," said MadolinegentJy. "Dont 

you think it would be better for you if 

you were to employ yourself a little more I " ■

"Employmyself! criedDaphne. "Why 

I have been tremendously busy for die 

last three days — about the dingey." ■

"Dearest, yon are laughing at me. I 
mean that at seventeen " ■

" And a half," interjected Daphne with 

dignity. ■

" At seventeen yonr edncadon can hardly 
he completed." ■

"I know ridiculously little, though I 

hare been outrageously crammed. I'm 

afraid all the sciences and langnages 

and literature hare got mixed up in my 

brain somehow," said Daphne, "but I am 

awfVillr fond of poetry. I know a good 

deal of Tennyson by heart I could repeat 

eve^ line of The Lotos Eaters if you adted 
me, said Daphne, blushing unaccountably. ■

" I think you on^t to read, dear," pur- 

sued Madeline gravely. ■

"Why, so I do. Didn't I read Uiree 

volumes of Sair for Somebody, in a nn^e 

day, in order that the book might go back 
to Mudie's 1 " ■

" That rubbishing stoiy I Daphne, dear, 

yo« know I am talUng of serioos reading." ■

"Than you hod better find somebody 

else to talk to," said Daphne. "I never 

could pin my mind to a dnll book ; my 

thoughts go dancing ofi* like butterflies, 

skimniing away like swallows. I could no 

more plod thro^h a history, or a volume 
of Voyages in 'fimbuctoo, or Sir Some- 

body's Memoirs at the Court of Queen 

Joan of Naples, or a Waiting Woman's 
Recollections of Peter the Oieat, than I 

could fly. There are a few characters in 

histoiy I like to read about — in short instal- 

ments. Napoleon the Great, for instance. 

There is a hero for you — bloodtiiirstj, 

; but nice. Mary Stuart, Julius Ossar, Sir ■



Walter Kaleigb, Columbus, Sh^espeara 

These shine out like stars. But the dull,' 

dead level of history — the going out of 

the Whigs and the coming in of the Tories, 
the ererlasting battles in the Netherlands 

or the PunjauD — I. envy you your faculty 

of taking interest in such dry-as-dust stuff, 

but I cannot imitate you." ■

"I like to be able to talk to papa — and 

to Gerald, by-and-by," said Madoline shyly, ■

" Does papa talk of the Punjaub 1 " ■

" Not often, dear; but in order to 

understand the eventa of one's own day, 

it is necessary to know the history of the 

past. Papa likes to discuss public affairs, 
and I generally read the Times to Mm 

every morning, as you know." ■

"Yes," answered Daphne; "Iknowyou 
are his slave." ■

" Daphne, it ia my delight to be useful 
to him." ■

"Yes; that is the sort of woman you 

are, always sacrificing your own happiness 

for other people. But I love you for it, 

dearest," exclaimed Daphne,' with one of 

her sudden gushes of affection. " Only 

don't ask me to improve myself, darling, 

now that I am tasting perfect liberty, for 

the first time in my life. Think how I 

have been ground and polished and goyer- 

nessed and preached at, and back-boarded," 

drawing ap her slim fieure straight as an 

arrow, "and dumb-belled, and fifth-posi- 

tioned, for 80 many weary years of my life, 

and let me have my flmg of idleness at 

home. I began to wonder if I really had 

a home, papa kept me away from it so long. 

Let me be idle and happy, Lina, for a 

little while; I shall mend by-and-by." ■

" My pet, do you suppose I don't wish 

you to m happy. But I don't want your 

education to come to a full stop, because 

you have left school" ■

" Let me learn to be like yon, if I can. 

There could be no higher education than 
that." ■

"Flatterer!" ■

" No, Lina, no one can flatter perfection." ■

Madoline stopped her with a kiss, blush- 

ing at her praise. And then they turned 

and walked slowly back to the house, across 

the dewy lawn, where the shadows of the 

deodaras bad deepened and lengthened with 

the rising of the moon. Daphne paused 
on the terrace to look back at the low- 

lying river Reaming between its willowy 

banks — so beautiful and ghostly a thing in 

the moonl^lit that it almost seemed as if 
it belonged to another world, ■

" How lovely it is oat of doors," sighed ■
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Daphne. " Doesn't it seem foolishness to 

shut oneself up in a house. Stay a little 

longer, Lina." ■

"Papa would not like to be deserted, 
dear. And Aunt Khoda talked about 

coming in this evening." ■

" 1%en I am in for a lecture," said 

Daphne. " Aunt Rhoda |,told me to go 

and see her, and I haven't been." ■

There was a brilliant light in the billiard- 

room, and the two girls went in through 

the conservatory and down the stone steps 

to the room where they were most likely to 

find their father at this time of the evening. 
Sir Vemon Lawford was not an enthusiastic 

billiard -player ; indeed, he was not enthu- 

siastic about anything, except his own 

merits, of which he had a very exa]t«d 

opinion. He played a game of billiards 

every evening, because it kept him awake 

and kept him in gentle movement, which 

state of being he considered good for hia 

health. He played gravdy, as if he were 
doing his duty to society, and played well ; " 

and, though he liked to have his elder 

daughter in the room whOe he played, and 

could bring himself to tolerate ^e presence 

of other people, he resented anything 

distracting in the way of conversation. ■

Seen in the bright white light of the carcel 

lamps. Sir Vernon Lawford, at fifty-three 

yeare of age, was still a handsome man — a 

tall, well set-up man, with a hard, clearly 

chiselled fkce, eyes of lightish .grey, cold 

and severe in expression, grey hair and 

whiskers, hands of feminine delicacy in 

shape and colour, and somethiog rigid and 

soldier-like in his bearing, as of a man who 

had been severely drilled nimself, and would 
be a martinet in his rule over otliers. ■

He was bending over tie table with 

frowning brow, meditating a difficult 

stroke, aa the two girls came sofUy in 

through the wide doorway — two tall slim 

figures in white gowns, with a background 

of flowers and pums showing dimly behind 

them, and beyond the foliage and flowers, 

the glimmer of a marble baliistrade. ■

A ftshiooably-dressed lady of uncertain 

age, the solitary spectator of the game, ^at 

fanning herseU m silence by the wide 
marble fire-place. Sir Vernon s antagonist 

came quietly forward to greet Madoline 
And her sister. ■

" I am so glad yon have come in," he 

said confidentiy. " I am getting igno- 

miniously licked. I had a good mind to 

throw up the sponge and bolt out into the 

garden fUEter yon just now; only I thought if 

I didnt take my licking decently,9ir Vernon ■
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voiild never play with me again. Isn't it too 

delidona oat theore among Uie deodaras 1 " ■

" Heavenly," excl&imM Daphne ; " and 
the rirer looks like the 'cbemiudaParadis.' 

I wonder you can stay in this glaring room." ■

Sir Vernon had made up his mind by this 

time, and with a slow and easy stacks, 

made a oannon and sent lua aaTereaiy's 

ball into a podcet ■

" Judt like my luck," sud the adversary, 

while Sir Vemon again deliberated. ■

He was a man of t^ut seven-and-twenty, 

tall, broad shouldered, good-looking,, with 

something of a gladiatorial air in nis bil- 

liardroom undress. He was fair, with a 

healthy Baxon colour, and Saxon blue eyes; 

features not chiselled, but somewhat heavily 

moulded, yet straight and regular witdLal; 

hair, a lightish brown, cropped closely to a 

well-shaped head; forehead, fairly furniahed 

with intellectual organs, but nbt the brow 

of poet or philoBopW, wit or savant : a 

good average English forehead, a good 

average Eiu;&sh face, beaming with good- 

nature, as he standi by MadoUne's side, 

chalking his cue as indusferiously as if 

chalk could win thegsme. ■

This was Edgar T&chill, of Hawkm'anl 

Grange, Sir VerDon Lawford's most inonen- 

tial and pleasantest neijdibour, a country 
squire of old family and nir fortune, owner 

of one of th« most interesting places in the 

cooaty, a real Warwickshire manor-boose, 

and the only son of his widowed mother. ■

The lady by the fire-place now began to 

think she bad been neglected long enoiwh, 

and beckoned Daphne with her ua ^e 

beckoned tbe girl with an authoritative 

air which distinctly indicated relationship. ■

" Come here and sit by me, child," F^e 

whispered, tapping the fender-stool with 

the point of her embroidered shoe, where- 

upon Daphne meekly crouched at the 

lady's foetj prepared for the worst. " Why 

have you never been to the EectOTy i" ■

Daphne twisted her fingers in and out of 
hersle&der wateh-cfaain with anembarraased 

air. ■

"Indeed, I hardlv know why, Atrnt. 

Shoda," she faltered ; " perhaps it was 

because I was enjoying myself so much. 

Eveiything at home was so new to me, you 

see — ^tha f^rdens, the river, the meadows." ■

" You were enjoying yourself so mudi 

that you had no inclmatson to see your 
aunt and uncle 1" ■

"Uncle I" echoed Daphne. "Oh, you 
mean the rector t" ■

" Of conrae. Is he not yonr uncle ) " ■

"Is he, aunt t I know he's yoor husband ; ■

but as you only married him a year ago, and 

he hadji't begun to be my uncle when I was 

last at home, it never occurred to me — ^-'' ■

" That by my marriage with him he had 

become yonr ancle. That looks like igno- 

rance, Daphne, or want of proper feeling," 
said the rector's wife with an ofiended air. ■

"It was ignorance, Aont Bhoda. At 

Madame Tolmaehe's they taoght us so 

much geography uid geolo^ and astro- 

nomy, dont you know, that they were 

obliged to keep us in tbe dark about 

uncles and aonte. And am I really to call 

the rector uncle 1 It- seeons quit« awful" ■

"Why awful r ■

"Because I have looked up to him all 

my Iff e as a being in a black ralk «>wn 

who preached long sennons and would do 

something awful to me if I laughed in 

church. I looked upon him as we very 

embodiment of the Church, don't you 

know, and shonld hardly have believed 

that he wanted breakfast and dinner, and 
wore out his clothes and boots like other 

men. When he came to call I used to run 

away and hide myself. I had an idea that 

he would scold me if I came in his way — 

take me to task for not being a Christian, or 

ask me to repeat last Sunday's OoepeL And 

to think that he should be my unal& How 

curiously things come round in this life !" ■

"I hope you will not oeaae to re^)ect 
him, and that you will learn to love hun," 

said Aunt Bhoda severely. 

' " Learn to love him I Do yon think he 

woold like it I " asked Daphne donbtfnll^. ■

" He would like you to behave to him 

as a niece onaht. Daphne. Marmaduke 

considers my relations his own." ■

" I'm sure it is very good of him," said 

Daphne, "but I should Uiink it most come 

a little difiScuIt after havinij; known us so 

loi^ in quite another CMoaaty." ■
The rector's wife gave her niece a look of 

half interrogation, naif disapproval She 

did not know how much malice nugbt lurit 

under the girl's seeming innooenoe. - She 

and Daphne had never got on vety well 

together in the old days, -wbaa Miss 

Lawford was the mistress of South Hill, 
and the arbiter of her nieces' lives. ■

A year ago, and Bhoda Lawl<»d at 

three^nd-forty was still Bhoda Lawford, 

and any idea of matrin)onial promotion 

which she had once- cherished might 

fairly be supposed to have e^ired in the 

cold shade of a neighboorhood where there 

were very few marriageable men. But 

lUtoda had begun life as a giri with 

considerable pretenaiona She had never ■

r ■
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asserted haraelf or been pat foFwaid by 

her ftienda as a beauty. The material ioi 

that kind of xepntatioD was vantine Bat 

she had been aomired and [oaiaed lac her 

style, her mamiOT, her complexion, her 

hair, her hands, her feet, her waist, her 

shonldera. She, was a fooBg lady with 

good piHitts, and had been admired fear 

her poirtta. People had talked of her as 

the elflgant Miss Lawford; and as, happily, 

elegance is a quality which time need not 

impair, Khoda had gone on being el^ant 

for five-trad'twenty years. The waist and 

sbooldera, the hands and feet, had never been 

oat of training for a quarter of a oeatury. 

More ephem^d ohaTms had blo<»aed and 

faded, and many a fair friend of Rhoda's 

who had triumphed in the insolenoe of 

consdoos beauty was now a passto matron, 

of whom her aoquaintanee said pityin^y, 

, " You have no idea how pretty th&t woman 

was fifteen years ago;" but the el^^t 
Miss Lawford's attractions were nnim- 

pured, and the elegant Miss Lawford had 

not yet surrendered the hope of winning a 

prise in the matrimonial lottery. ■

The living of Baddesley-with-Ardea 
was one of ^ose fat siueoarea which are 

usnaUy given to men of good family and 
cousidBrable private means. The Reverend 

Mannadnke Ferrers was the descendant of 

a race wall rooted in ths soil, and had, by 
the demise of two bachelor uncles and 

three maiden aunts, aocuranlated to himself 

a hsodsome property, in land, and houses, 
saiei ■and the safer kind of public 

These legates had fallea in at longish in- 

terralB, aonte of the aUnts being ^w in 

relaxing their grip upon this wond'a gear, 
but bad all the weal^ of a Westminster or 

a Bothsehild been poured into the Reverend 

Marmadoke's lai^ he would not have 

renonnced t^ great tithes of Baddacley- 

witb-Arden, or the importaot, and, in a 

manner, judicial and dictatorial position 
^lich he held as rector of those two small 

parishes. Mr. Ferrers loved the exercfse 

of antbority on a small ecale. He had an 

autocratic mind, but it was a very small 

mind, and it suited him to be the autocrat 

' of two insignificant pasbHsI villages, rather 

than to measure hia power against the men 

of cities. To hector Giles for getting drunk 

on a Saturday night, to lectnre Joan for 

her absence from (£uichon8nnday,affDrded 

the rector as mudi delight aa A Ingges man 

mi^t have felt in towering over the riot 

of a RepuUicah chamber or proroguing a 

Romp parliament Mr. Ferrers had becm 

rector of Baddesley tihirty years, and in all ■
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that time he had never , once thought of 

taking to himself a wife. He bad a lovely 

oldreotory and a loveliergarden ; be bad the 

best servants in the nei^bourbood, partly 

because he was a most exacting master, 

and partly beoause he paid his housekeeper 

laigdy, and madeherresponsible for every- 

body ^ise. The wh(de machinery of his 

life worked with a delightfiil smoothness. 

He had nothing to ^in from matrimony in 

the wajf of domestic comfort, and there is 

always the posMbility of loss. Thus it 

happened that although be had gone on 

adnuring Miss Lawfotd for a roand dozen 

years, talking of her as a most ladylike 

and remarkaJily well - informed person, 

pouring alt his small grievatices into her 

ear, confiding to her the most recondite 

detdls of any little complaint from which 

he happened to sufi'^, consulting her about 

his gamen, bis stable, bis pansb, it had 
never occurred to him that he shoold 

improve bis condition or increase Ins 

hapmneee by making the lady his wife. ■

Yet,l;brou^out tMBtime,RhodaLawford 

had always had it in her mind .that, if all 

other views failed, she would wind up fairiy 

well by marrring the rector. It was not 

at all Uie kind of fate she had imagined for 

herself years ago in the freshness of her 

charms; but it would be a respectable 

match. Kobody could presume to pity 

her, or say that ^e had done badly. The 

reotor waa ten years her senior, so nobody 

could langk at her for marrying a youth. 

Altt^etiiet there would be a fitness and & 

propriety about the alliance, which would 

be m pmect harmony with the el^ance of 

her person and the spotlessneBs t^ her 

character. On her forUetb biriJiday Miss 
Lawford told herself that the time bad now 

come when tlie reotor must be taken seri- 

oosly in hand and taught to see what was 

good for himself. A friendship which had 

been meandering on for the last twelve 

years must be bron^t to a head; dangling 
attention uid old-fashioned eomplimenta 

must be reduced into something more 

tangible. In a word, the rector must be 
converted fivm a friend into a suitor. ■

It had taken Miss Lawford two years to 

open the Rerver«id Marmaduke's eyes, but 

at the end of those two years the tbing was 

done, and tbe rector was sighing, some- 

what apopleetic^y, for the approach of 
his wedding-day, and the privilege of 

claiming Kboda for his own. The whole 

process had been carried out wiUi auch 
consummate tact that Marmadoke Ferrers 

had not the faintest saspidon that the ■
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matrimonial card which he had drawn had 

been forced upon him. He believed in his 

engagement as the Bpontaneons growth of 

his own mind. "Strange that I should 

have known you bo long, my Rhoda, and 

only discovered lately that you were bo 

dear to me," he murmured in Mb fat voice, 
as he dawdled with his betrothed in one of 

those shadowy Warwickshire lanes which 

seem made for the meanderings of lovers. 

His Rhoda smiled tenderly; and then they 

began to talk abont the new carpet for the 

Rectory drawing-room, the Sfivrea garniture 

de chemin^e wnich Sir Vernon had given 

his sister for a wedding present, dwelling 

rather upon the objective than the sabjec- 

tive side of their position, as middle.aged 
lovers are apt to do. ■

" I hope yon will not mind my keeping 

Todd," said the rector presently, pansing to 

recover his breath, and pincking a dog-rose 
in absence of mind. ■

" Dearest, have I any wish in opposition 

to yours 1" mnrmnred Rhoda, bnt not 

without a shadow of soomess in the droop 

of her lips, for she had a shrewd idea that 

so long as the rector's housekeeper, Mrs. 

Todd, remfuned at the Rectory, nobody else 
could be mistress there. ■

MY LITTLE TOUR IN WALES. ■

PART IL 

My first view of Welsh scenery was im- 

pressive rather than either extensive or 

picturesque. It consisted of about six 

square feet, worn by the last month's rain 

into what by the light of a not too brilliant 

lantern held close to ^e groond by an 

obli^g porter, had a decided look of 

young torrent-beds, and leading to all 

appearance straight over the waterfall 

miose roar came deafeningly up through 

the darkness from under our very feet. 

The same idea evidently suggested itself to 

Woffles, but with a directly opposite result 

In my case tt produced a decided dispo- 

sition to tread gingerly, and above all 

things to keep a litUe m the rear of our 

(forduroy friend with the lantern. Woffles 

is of her centnrr, impatient of unexphuned 

phenomena. She had never come across 

a noise of exactly this sort before, and 

proceeded to its investigition with charac- 
teristic promptitude. There was a patter 

of small feet, a momentary eclipse of the 

line of illuminated legs, as a small figure 

trotted stoutly past ue lantern and was 

swiftly absorbed into space and darkness. 

Perhaps you think that she appredated the ■

heroism with which I precipitated myself 

into space and darkness after her 1 Not a 

bit of it Being reduced to the indignity 

of being carried for the rest of the way, 

she avenged herself by trying experiments in 

plaiting upon my fringe, so that when we at 

last emerged into the ught, I scandalised my 

punctilious brother-in-law by pnttii^ in an 

appearance with my mane hanging over my 

forehead in little tight tails, like a racehorse. ■

We were beyond the actual roar of the 

stream in the quiet little commercial inn 

to which we found onr way after some 

ten minntes' walk, and where the sadden 

arrival at ha]f-paat midnigfat of a very 

uncommercial party hidf-a^ozen strong 

created somethuig of a sensation. But a 

distinct mnrmnr came floating in on the 

warm summer air through my open win- 

dow, while the old church tower looked 

solemnly in fh»m over the way, and the 

glow-worms held their tiny torchlight pro- 

cesnons among the graves. ■

Very unlike one's preconceived ideas is 

quiet Uttle prim Rnabou, when the son at 

last comespeeringnp above the hills, flooding 

the moist atmosphere in gold, and studding 

with sparkling gems every blade of the thick 

green grass in the old churchyard, piled up 

witli nch ancestral mould ever so many 

feet above the roadway. Bnabon is asso- 
ciated in my mind with coal, and as onr 

flannel aoquiuntance of yesterday would 

say, cheap coal " at that" After what I had 

seen of tnat awful Black Country, and the 

pleasant anecdotes of miners and their ways 

withwhIchMiss Woffles'spreserver had filled 

up such portion of the time as had not 

been fully occupied with strictly personal 

details, it had been quite a relief to reach 

the shelter of onr hotel without having had 
even 'arf a brick hove at me, and to find a 

clean room, and white sheets, and peaceful 

little glow-worms gleaming at me through 

the.s<m; dusk. And this morning the sur- 

prise is even m6re complete. Coal I You 

wouldn't imag^e that any fuel leas poetic 

than beech-logs had ever been heard of in 

this quiet litue country town — ite dignity 
would no doubt be ofi'ended if I called it a 

village — so prettily perched in its nidie 

among the hilla. The resources of our 

hotel, unused to tourist visitation*, imd 

pretty fhUy taxed by its r^iolar customers, 

whose commercial boots keep sentoy over 

every door, has only been equal to the 

provisien of three rooma One of these, how- 

ever, has two beds in it, and the two children 
and I have been billeted t(»ether. Keed- 

less to say the golden glory has lost litUe of ■
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its earliest glow, or the churchyard Keme of 

their most multitudinous sparkle, before my 

slumbers are brought to a peremptory 

termination. Soma people might be abk 
to sleep on undiaturbea while Edith and 

Woffles pl&y at ball with the sponge, 

diversifying the game with an occasional 

parenthetic header into the ready -filled 

tuK I can't. And perhaps it is as well, 

for when I wake the ball has just gone 

through the open window, and Woffles in 

a long white garment, by no means in- 

tended for the use as a bathing-drees to 

which it has recently been put, is leaning 

across the sill in a way miich promises 

very soon to send her after it ■

So the diamonds are still sparkling, and 

the shadows broad across the tidy little 

streets, when we start ofif on a voyage of 

discovery, Woffles especially bent on pene- 

trating the mystery of the noise she 

was 80 tyraomcally prevented from in- 

vestigating last night And there, sure 

enough it is, just at the foot of the hill 

on which the main portion of the little 

town stoads: a real mountun stream, 

rushing, rouing, foaming, leapiiw firom rock 
to rock, swirling away m wrathful eddies 

as it stagers oack irom the encounter 

with some obstacle too firmly planted to 

be overcome even by its passionate nisb. 

By its side, perched on the very edge, so 

that the low hanging sprays of Virginian 

cre^>er are evety now and then dashed on 

one side as a more headlong rush than nsoal 

comes hurtling over the great rocks below, 

are a score of picturesque little grey stone 

cottages, thickly covered in this moist 

climate with mosses and lichens and bright 

flowering creepers. A little further On 

the river swirla away to the right, under 

the high stone arch of the bridge we 

ciossea last night, and leaps and roars 

away down the widening valley on its 

way to the Dee. " Oh I Auntie Maggie 1 " 

cries a small eager voice, as Woffles stands 

on the top of the little road-side wall with 

my arm firmly clasped round her, wide- 

open eyes sparkling, and every little nerve 

quivering with excitement—" 6h I Auntie 

Mf^ie, what a lot of dirty water ! " ■
Vt^tched Woffles ! I believe in another 

moment I should have broken out inabsolute 

poetry. But there is no denying it ; she 

IS right I have heard a good deal about 
the Uiick whiteness of the snow torrents in 

Switzerland. But there is no snow here, 

and it isn't white. Only a thick dirty 

yellow. Mere undeniable dirt-colour; as 

matter-of-fact a solution of mud as you ■

may meet after a heavy rainfall in any 

London gutter. Of course, the rainfall has 

been heavy, and a week or so of fine weather 

will bring it back to its clear brown and 

green and white again. But just now . ■

Without another word I wlup off Woffles 

from the wall, and in five minutes more the 
rush and roar of the desecrated torrent 

have faded again into a distant mum\ur 

and we are strolling under the spreading 
trees and over the soft sweet shadow- 

flecked sward of Wynnstay Park No 
reminiscence of London here. No "killed" 

greens, no lesthetic half tints — half smoke, 
half dirt — like those which mark the 

trampled turf that grows daily mangier 

under the tennis of £e Square, or affords 

a feeble and sooty sustenance to the vety 

black sheep of the Park or Kensington 

Gardens. Nature's own triple-piled velvet 

this ; in Nature's own vividest dye of gold- 

shot green. ■

The torrent is as passionate and as 

muddy as ever as we pass it by-and-by 

once more on our way to the station, and 

preeenUy we ourselves are rattling along 

up the narrowing valley of the Dee, where 

the line, now rednced to a single track, 

winds in and out along the foot of the 

great hills; and quaint grey -stone townlets 

perched here and there on projecting 

spurs heave in sight &r to the right or 

left of any possible deviation of our 

track; then presently put in a brief and 

still distant appearance at the opposite 

window; then vanish for a time, only 

suddenly to reappear on both sides at once, 

as the train, apparently giving up the 

attempt to get by without calling, draws 

slowly up at the httle roadside platform. ■

Presently we work our waycloser in among 

the hUls, and another roar rises up and 

mingles with our own, and we are running 

along the very edge of the Dee itsel£ And a 

fine stream it is. Not quite sotumultuousand 

passionate as its little younger brother that 

raves its way so stomuly through Bnabon, 

but sweeping along with a steady fury that 

is quite ready to break out into a passion 

at any obstacle that does not instantly 

submit to be swept out of the way, sjid 

.which very shortly does so break out, as 

the picturesque old bridge of Llangollen 

comes in sight, with its sturdy stone piers 

holding their own against the rushwhich has 

been splitting itseli night and day against 

their snaip edges for the last five hundred 

years or so. ■

I wonder whether the modern masonry 

which walla in the stream just above the ■
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bridge, and on vhich rests the new railwaf- 

station, will stand as well for the eame 

period, and what tdnd of communication 

will have replaced the long since obeolet« 

iron road by that time. Let os hope that at 
all events it will be more in accordance with 

the views of our cousins from across the 

"herring-pond," a select party of whom, 

' anxiously awiuting the arrival of onr train to 

; proceed with it to Corwen, are sorely e 

' cised by the amount of time inquired m 

present airangements for the "dom^ 
: this very one-horse little principality." 

Six o'clock this morning it was when they 

left Liverpool, and Llangollen all they've 

got through with yet Yes ; they reckoned 

uiey'd got through with that pretty slick. 

■ Crow Castle, up atop of the hfll yonder — 

that don't take long, you know. See that 

from any part of the place. And the 

Barber's Hfll t Well, yes; a hill's a hill, yon 

know, and there's nothing atop of that bat a 

view, and they reckon there's views enough 

where they came irom. No need to fool 

around for a couple of hours or more and 

miss the ears looking at views. And Plaa 

Whatsitename t Yes. Got a picture of 

that, they have j old ladies, stoT&pipe hats 
and all. Seto the house itself t Of course 

they have. Bum old bos, all whittled out 

into apples, and pea-nut«, and devil's-heads, 

and such-like, you know, like Aunt Dmah's 

linen-cbesi Beckon the inaide's pretty 

much the same ; but it didn't run to that 

you know in an hour and a halt And Vale 

Crewaia 1 Wal, that's about the biggest 

show there. Not likely to leave that row 

half hoed. Sharp work too, you know. 

Might have gone inside after all, though, 

if tney'd only known the cars would be 

a quarter of an hour behind time. Going 

on already 1 Yes, sh-. To-night ! Oh, 

to-night tbey were to be at Llanberis. 

Coach to Bets us Whateitename, then train 

on to Llandudno. Ah ! by the way, 

say now. Do we reckon if Conway Castle 
could be viewed from the cars t No ? 

Well, they must see if they could miss a 

train. Aiyway they must give an hour at 

least to Carnarvon Caatle — Prince of Wales, 

youknow, and all that kind of thing ; and then ■

there was the slate quarries and Yes, ■

sir. Theymeanttoputthethingthroughfair 

and square. A fortnight for the old country, 

indumng Scotland — reckoned they'd have 

to do the Highlands, anyhow. Kob Boy 

and Walter Scott, you know, and all that 

— and a month for Europe, and anothM 

fortnight for Par's. Back home by the Fall 

Yes ; they'd have to lay on. But they'd j ■

got it all figured out ; and if the cars ran 

to time, and there wasn't no connections 

missed, they redconed they'd a good two ■

days in hand. Say now. Perhaps But ■

time is up, and uie " cars " move on, and 

somehow, as we cross the picturesque old 

bridge, newly widened witlun the hist half- 

dozen years, but not in any way spoiled 

by the operation, the swollen stream that 

thunders through its old grey arches seems 

for the moment to be almost standing still. ■

It has recovered its activity, however, 

by the time we have made onr way to the 

hotel, whose narrow little strip of garden, 

gay with bright flowers and soft with such 

emerald turf as only such soft moist atmo- 

spheres can produce, is only kept from 

being washed bodily away in its headlong 

course by the low retaining wall of rough 
moss-coated stones. It isn t luncheon-time 

yet by some two hours and a half at the 

most liberal computation, though, some- 

how, either clocks move more rapidly or 

appetites more slowly in London than in 

Wales. Anyway, it ia clearly impossible 
for a senior clerk of the Procrastination 

Department to dt down publicly to lun- 

cheon with his wife and family at half-past 

ten in the morning. So enquiring of the gor- 

geous head waiter — dresa-coated an^white- 

cravated, gold-studded and embroidered- 

fronted, combed, curled, crimped, and 
macassared even at this matntmal hour 

—how best the hungry moments may 

be beguiled till convention sanctions the 

customary cutlet, we set off for "Aunt 

Dinah's lAnen-box,"m ore respectfully known 

as Plas Newydd, once the residence of the 
famous Old Ladies of Llangollen. ■

On our way, however, we pass the 

church, and, like proper tourists, pause to 

examine it How is it, I wonder, that 

whereas when one is at home or staying 

anywhere on a mere ordinary visit one 

would as soon think of going into any 

church one might happen to pass by— 

except, of course, on Fndays and Saints'- 

days and other privileged occasions of the 

kind — as of lionising the larder or the 

pantry t Now, however, we are sight- 

seeing, and churches and churchyards are 

recogmsed sights all the world over. So 

we duly admire St Collen's fane — whoever 

St Collen may have been— with its six 

massive octagonal pillars, its carved oak 

angels, and its beam with the encouraging 

inscription, "Y nav i ti Mair, vydd }mtcA 

bob awr," which no doubt, as we are 

assured by the old lady who is pottering 

about the chancel, and who has no doubt ■
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obtuned her preaent Iiapp7 pitch of de»£- 

nees, bliDdnesa, and tootnlesBiieBS through 

too reckleea as indolgence in langnago of 

the kind, amply pioves its hsivjag been 

" conveyed " from the old Abhey of Yalle 

GraciBhiudby. Otherwin,uidifwewerenot 

toariBtSitliere ianothingpaiticnlarlyreinark- 

kfale aboot St. Gollen's Church iuuub it b^ 

from ft strictly oitho-, or rather, crypCo- 

graphic point of vier, the name of 

Qrof^dd Hierathog inscribed on one of its 

tombs, and appertaiiiing tn life to a poetic 

eentleman of the sixteenth oentuiy, who, 

urt OS hope, vaa never tempted to seek a 

riiyme for his own nam& In the chnrch- 

yaxd lie the Old Ladies whose home we 

are abont to visit, and here, too, are 

variooa inscriptions of tha usaal eeoenbic 

kind, the following in espedal striking 

me, under t^ preMnt circnmrtancea, with 

peoiliar fbrc& "Oar lifa"^ — ^writes the 

po^o commemonttor of the virtaee of the 
deceased iHi. Patrick J'ones — ■

Our lif e !■ but a wlntar'B d&j— ■

Bona vnljr ImtkfMt md mwtj ; ■

Othan to dingier stay and are foU fed, 
. Tbe oldest man but BUpe and goea to bed. ■

lATge ti hli debt who linem out the d^y ; ■

Wbo goal tbe.eoODMt b>H the least to paj^. 

Another. party, lionisera like ourselves, 

have been studying tombstone philoaophy 

at the same tame, and we leave the duirch- 

yatd blether, evidently bound upon the 

same e^>editioa We do not i^ieak to 
each other, of course. If we were m Swit- 

xerland or Italy, or even at Boulogne, six 
or seven score miles at least nearer our 

native (BUck)heath than we we at present, 

we shonld no doubt fratemise, for the 

time bung, and till we got hcnne again, 

readily enough. Sat, as we are in a foreign 

country, propriely is supreme bnd though 

t^e good old lady who heads the rival 

party, tlie very t^rpe of a particularly 

amiable and fiill-blown cabbage-rose, loou 

beamingly, now upon Enuna, now upon 

Woffles, and the younger of the two giris 

->-the dder has foil occupation in the 

sh^ of a lanky specunen of the British 

yonUi elaborately gbt^up in spedal tooiist 

ooetmde of ingenious design and astounding 

pafeterii-n-makes more than one mute appeal 

to me out of her bright brown eyes for rescue 
from her too evident i«le of d(asy^<^:u', no 

one — ^that is to say, of course, no one but 

a dvil-^ngineer — would think of making 

unintroduoed any advance to any member ^ 

a party headed by Mr, Adolphus Styfiecote. 

So we straggle down the narrow street and 

narrower lane side by side in proper speach- 

leaoiefls, not josUing one another «^ieu we ■
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oan help, but never seeing, hearing, or being 

in any way aware of one ano£er under 

any circtunstances whatever. ■

Afi we reach the wondrous "Portal 

Door" in the garden walk — and I really 

wish my little local guide could have hit 

upon some more adequately sonoroos title 

for this nuurelloua arrangement in carved 

and polished black— a third party approaches 

from the opposite direction, and for half a 

minute at least the two huge demon faces 

from Northumberland, grinning grimly at 

OS out of the fantastdc blackness, seem 

to . grin a little wider tlian before in 

thoroughly demoniac appreciation of the 

manner in which our three parties stare 

solemnly and stwnly at each other, each 

unwilling to commit the sokcism of ringing 
the bell fbr the admisdon of the rest. 

A&er all, however, there is no occasion to 

r^ret the delay, for the door itsetf ^ would 

supply ample amusement for several hiJf 

minutes. And t^e door is only eu suite 

with the rest The cottage is not lof^. 

When Wordsworth was invited by the 

" Ladies " to viat Plas Newydd for the 

express purpose of writing a sonnet there- 

anent, he for ever sacrificed in their eyes 

his reputation as a poet by ^eakii^ of it 
as "a low-roofed cot" The Ladies were 

mortally affixmted, and (^wnly declared 

ttat '' they could write better poetry theni' 

selves," as on the whole, after a careful study 

of the entire production, I am inclined to 

think it possible they m^t have done so. 

Still, a dozen feet is nob hi^ for « two- 

storeyed edifice, and &om the way in 

wbich, when we do get in, the atten- 

dant young gentleman of party Number 

Two instantly knocks his hat off his 

head agamst the ceiling, whilst Adolphus 

only escapes the utter deetrootion of 

his careful parting by developing wholly 

unsuspected joints in the hitherto ii|^ 

region of his spine, I should say ft dosen 

feet would be a liberal ollowanoe for PIa« 

Newydd. But over this not very ext^- 

sive surface is spread carved oak enough to 

furnish forth a coimle at least of the biggest 

shops in Waidonr street. The very H^ien 
door is ornamented like an abbot's stall or 

an archbishop's throna So goigeeusly 

bedight that the old lady with the " stove- 

l^rn hat" and the basket of eggs doesn't 
unagine it can poesibly be intei^d for the 

likes of her, and hammers away instead at 

the more plainly boarded ap»ture which 

will some day no doubt affonl an entrance 

to the as yet unfinished wing which General 

Yorke, the new proprietor, is adding to the ■
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house. Receiving no answer, except from 
the hoUov echo of the nnfimshed ndni 

within, the old lady at length waths off to 

seek some more reflponsive costomer. And 
at the same moment a ahrielc from behind 

the oaken monsters announces that the 

questaoQ of gaiiung admission for our throe 

parties of visitors has been taken in hand by 

Wofflee, Tho has settled it by the simpn 

process of clambering up to the top of uie 

iron fence iad topplmg over head-foremost 

on the other aide, u yon suppose that 

Woffles is in the least disconcerted by the 

catastrophe you have yet much to leam. ■

We ^«ttv well fill the quaint little place 

when we do get in, filmg one by one 

through the black oak porch, supported by 

elaborately sculptured bed-posts of Charles 

the First's time, and filled in every nook 

and niche with wondrous carvings of the 

four evangeUata, each with bia appropriate 

emblem of angel or liim, ox or eagle j 

and coats of lums royd and noble, 

and datee decypherable or otherwise, ao- 

cordiog to the keennesa of your eyes 

and the depth of your black - letter lore, 

and solemn bas-relief waminga gainst 

the " convivial excesses " of intemperance 

in man and obesity in woman ; and, above 

all, the famous &ieze with that unapproach- 

able cat and acoma, whose lock of counter^ 

poise for so many years so sorely ezercased 

the Eesthetic souls of the Ladies, till at last, 

in an ao^cioos and triumphant hour, they 
matdied Grimalkin featly with the Uttle dog, 

who stUl wags his wooden tail at her from 

the opponte comer of the completed portal ■

But just as the garden gate, sumptuous 

as it was, was promptly echpsed by the 

far greater gorgoousness of t^e actual 

house door uid its poroh, so are they in 

their turn anuffed out, almost with igno* 

rainy, by the surpassing aplendour of the 

staircase. Eleven hundred and ninety-two 

is the date carved conspicuously on some 

portions of the work. Whether that date 

applies to the lovely balustrade, with its 

"squirrel, lion, and mermaid," and its 

exquisitely twisted balusters and delicately 

cht^ handrail, I am not archsologifit 

enough to decide, but if it be so I can omy 

say ^t the oak sculptors of the twelfUi 

century ware soro enemies of the tenth 
commandment. And thero is such a masa 

of it The pair of Ladies in the atoTO; 

pipe hats and white neckcloths who, after 

giiing their Irish friends and guardians 

tlie sli^ just a hundred years a^, lived 
Eo cosily together in this' quamtest of 
carved oak muniment chests for moro ■

than half a century, were celebrities in 

tiitir way, and drew a litUe annual crowd 

of wealthy and digtinguished visiters. 
Madame de Genlis has Idt us an account 

of her visit, and of the Eeolian han 

which breatJied ao^ mnnc from her bal- 

cony. Lord Edward Fitz-Gerald was 

tracked hither after his esct^ra in '98, and 

his memory lingers in the shape oi ihe two 

carved apes over the nianteM>iece in my 

lady's chamber. Their royal hi^messes 
of York and Orleans vied with each other 

in the punuit of their friendly favour. A 

greater duke than either lunched with 
them on the little' lawn which since has 

borne his name, not very long before 

setting out to light up his new strawbeny- 
leaves with the aureole of Waterloo. And 

everyone who came had not only to con- 

duct himself with befitting respect to the 
Ladies and the loW'Toofed cot which ahd- 

tered them, but, if they wished to gain 

admittance on any fhtnre occasion, to bring 

an ofiering of carved oak. ■

And its present proprietor has inherited 

their passion. General Yorke, however, is 

a sculptor himself^ with a taste to appreciate 

and apurse to p^ for the cunning work of his 

brother craftsman, and when on moonlight 

ni^tsa pleasant pair of amiable ghosts stroll 

arm-in-arm, as I am quite sure the ghosts 

of good old Eleanor Batler and Charlotte 

Ponsonby do walk through the quaint <^d 

rooms in their habits as they lived, de- 

pend upon it they chuckle with ghostly 

gaiety over the remembrance of the day 

when they brushed the mud from the coat 

of the wud Eton lad irtio had been taying 

BO hard to break his neck by gaU<>i»iig 

his thoroughbred over the slippery heights 

of Dinas Bran, and stuffed hia po<£ets 

with oranges in hospitable remembrance of 

their own tastes "when they were school- 

boys themselvea." ■

As for this marvellous little room at the 

foot of the staircaae, I don't believe they 

wait for nigbt, moonlight or otherwise, to 

visit it. We aro in the heart of a flury 

forest everywhero. Inside and out, the whole 

house is incrasted with carvings, exhaueting 

the whole gamut of the graceful and the gro- 

tesque. There are many other art^curioaities 

in the place, from flint implements and agate 

lAsze, armour of Richard the Second, and 

coins of 560 Ac, antique rdiq^uarias and 
Cellini cloak-clasps, down to a china "arm of 

Madidue du Barry," and its companion " leg 

of Madame Vestm," and a huge wood-UocE 

portrait of Mr. Joseph Grimaldi for the 

foisting of his benefit oills — enoo^ indeed, ■
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to fumiah a little South Kensington oatiiere 

ia the Welsh wilds. Snt the impresaioD 

left eveiywhere apon one's mind is still 

pre-eniuiMitl7 an impreagioii of c&ired okk. 
Here, in this final dtiamber — it cornea fireb 

in the catalogue, and tlie regular round, 

of course, but if yon have any appreciation 

of climax you will take it last — ^we are in the 

Oak Koom, par ezcelleuce. ■

Far excellence, indeed ! There ia oak 

enough in any comer of any room in the 

cottage to furnish an "oak wing" to any 

ordinary mansion. But here, with ■

exception of a couple of panejs of l ■

sixteenth-centoiT embosBed leather as it 

has not often fallen to my lot to see, every 

inch 4if ererything is black, black oak; 

and every inch of ^k is carved to despera- 

tion. The light filters slowly in through 

not too spacious windows of rich old glaaE, 

and it is only bit by bit that you make out 
the crowded beauties. Now a delicate 

group of fruit or Sowers ; now an Its 

panel, with Venus and Cupid. Now a grim 

presentment of preaomptnous Matsyaa, 

with Juatice in grueaome course of appli- 

cation. Then, to take the taate out, cornea 

a graceful fnnale head, starUingly replaced 

a httle farther on by the fierce features of a 

huge Wild Indian. Aa for the great Confba- 

aional Throne, with the huge grinning mask 

at the back, tim>ngh the opoi mouth of 

which so many sins have been whispered, 

and which ia still chuckling with true 

diabolical delight over the savour of them, 

that in itaelf is a atudy for a day, even 

with unfiltered light to study by. ■

And then the dear little shady gardens, 

and the Cathedral Walk, planted with 

beech and lime in memory of the faithful 

old servant Mary Carryl, and Eleanor'a 

Bower with its red-letter inscription, 

" Where the dog Chance howled " when 

after Lady Eleanor'a death Miaa Ponsouby 

in his presence gave away to a friend a 
book that had once been hers. Dear me I 

If the gallant general, when hia ultimate 

promotion comes, would only be gallant 

enough to leave the little low-roofed cot 

to me, I would not at all complain of his 

making it a condition of the legacy tJiat 

I should adopt a permanent rioiDg-habit 

and stove-pipe, and collect oak carvings. ■

But one thing I would not da I would 

not accept Madame de Oenlis's ingenuous 
advice to the old ladies themselves to 

adopt children ^ a meana of securing for 

themselves a happy old age. At all events 
not children of uie pattern of Woffles. 

The gallant general's collection is not ■

fenced about with the ordinary severe 

r^tricti<His as to touching, and I am a little 
astonished at the freedom with which the 

engaged young lady of party Number Two 

is permitted to span her taper waist with 

the collar of Count D'Orsay's dog Leo, 

immortalised b^ Landseer, and her faithful 
swain to dgmdise his chivalrous desire of 

wielding sword and couching spear in her 

defence by heroic but fruiUeas efforts to 

&8ton on bis limp left hand the shapeless 

dexter gauntlet of King Richard the Second. 

What Woffles's expbits in this line might 

have been is hardly I think to be pictured 

by the dulled imagination of maturer years. 

I have sufficient confidence, however, in its 

being something tolerably astounding to 

take precautions in the interest of the too 

confitung general In auch a wildemeee of 

.Relight in the way of mischief to have merely 

held Miaa Woffles by the hand would have 

been a very shallow device, and would 

moreover have entailed keeping my eves on 
her all the time. So I have carried her in 

my arms. And Woffles has beguiled the 

tedinm of enforced mischieflessness by 

awrreptitionsly abstractine every hair-pin I 

possess. As the garden door with ita grin- 

oing monsters doses behind up I stoop to 

aet her down, fancying as I do so that the 

grey figure springing up the path is some- 
how familiar to ma Then Woffles fires 

her train, and the , universe disappears 
behind an avalanche of tumbled hair. ■

There is no mistake now about the voice 

which cheerily eicltdms : ■

" Misfl Woffles — for a monkey I " 

And clawing a hasty rent in my tumbled 

mane I find myself £ice to face with the 

young gentleman in the flannels. ■

THE ROMANCE OF THE CAFfi ■

D'lTALU. ■

CHAPTER n. AT THE STAR AND GARTER. ■

In due time the letter was delivered as 

Oustave Mas had desired. The solicitor in 

question was a personal friend of the 

energetic counsel, and the day after the 
execution of Goatave Mas he asked his 

&iend to dinner in the following note : ■

" Dear , dine with me to-morrow at ■

Richmond, Star and Garter, usual tim& 

I have something to say about the poor 

fellow they hanged yesterday." ■

"The poor fellow Uiey hanged yesterday," 

thought the barrister. " He wastes a gtrad 

deal of unnecessary pity over him. A cold- 

blooded scoundrel! Besides, it was only 

-the day before the execution I heard him ■
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sa; be Tished bo had never soQed his hands 

by undart&kiiig the caee. And what ctm 

he have to say about him 1 The lesa said 

the better ; ^e tbought of him is enoogh 

to spoil one's dinner. Suppose that sort oi 

practical joke were to become &shion^e 
witii wfdtere I " ■

However, a dinner at the Star and Gaiter 

on a snmmer'B evening, with the son setting 

over the Thames, and the Surrey woodlands 

stretchii^ away in the distance, is not to be 

lightly despised or easUy spoilt by thoughts 

of a dead felon or bis dDmgs, bo ^e bornster 

accepted his friend's invitation. ■

Apparently both of them, certainly the 

barrister, appeared to consider the promised 
communication about their defunct client sa 

the least impOTtant part of the evenings 
proceedings. Indeed, no mention was nuude 

of him until coffee appeared and & long 

cabana was glowing oomfortably between 

the barrister's learned lips. ■

Then the solicitor spoke. ■

" I have something to show you whiidi 

throws some l%ht on that case of ours." ■

The barristw pricked up his ears. ■

" Oh, ah, yes. But just tell me first why 

you ever undertook to instruct oounsel I 

never quite understood that, and it sur- 

prised me. It wasn't the sort of case that 

oould do youMiy good profesaionaUy," ■

" No good at all, rather the c<»itrary. 
The fact was I bad known Oustave Mas for 

several years. I used to dine regularly at 

the Caf^ dltalia, and be always waited on 

me and was particularly civiL But stune- 

how I always thought be was naturally 

superior to his stalaon ; he didn't look or 

speak like a wuter, though he was a very 

^>od one. One day a friend who was dining 

with me there happened to quote a line <^ 

Rousseau when Gustave Mas was by. I 

saw him start, and beard him repeat the 

quotation to himself in a whisper, and I 

remember I said, laughing, ' So you have 

read Rousseau, waiter;' and be replied, 

'Autrefois, monsieur, autrefois,' witb a 

sigb. He interested me, and I used to try 

to draw him out, but he would never talk 

much, and I never succeeded in finding out 

whether he had an interesting history. 
But when he was committed for Ijie murder 

I went to see him, and, finding him quite 

friendless, I determined, I hardly Imow 

why, to take up the case for him at my own 
expense. That is all Now read this." ■

It was the letter written by the con- 

demned man the night before his death. 

It was in French, and ran as follows t ■

" MoNSiKua,— To-morrow I shall die for ■

the crime I committed. I am not, I was 

not, mad, as the kind advocate tried to make 

tb^n believa I deserve to die, forno man 

may forestall God's justice to slay evai the 

greatest criminaL But yen have been kind 

to me, and I shonld like you to know when 

I am gone tbat I was not so bad as they 

taught If yon care to know why I did 

it, go to my lodgings. Number Fourteen, 

Guden Cowt, and under a loose board in 

the floor close to the window, on ^ left- 

hand side, you will find a leather bag; 

There are papers in it that will tell yon 

something, and then you will guess the 

rest I would not tell you this b^ie; 

you are so kind you m^ht have tried to 

make tbem keep me alive, and I am 60 vny 

w«uy. Gustave ■ Mar" ■

" This," thought the barrister, "is not the 

style in which a coffee-house waiter writes 

a letter. Moreover, the spelling is correct, 

and the writing that of an educated man." ■

Said the solicittH- r " That note reached 

me a few boors after all was over. Of 

course I went as soon as I conld to Gardes 

Court. I had some difficulty in finding it ; 

it is a dirty slum not far from Drury I^ne. 

I told the Irishwoman who kept the house 

(a low sort of lodging-house) who I was, 
and said I wished to see the room that 

Gustave Mas used to occupy. The woman 

showed me up to a miserable garret, and 

stood talking while I surveyed the room. 

I was just meditating how to get rid of 

her when a figbt in the street below called 

off her att«^tion, and she left me without 

ceremony and ran downstairs. The garret 

bad no furniture, and on examining Uie 

fiooi I had no difficulty in finding the loose 

board by the window. I raised it, and, by 

groping underneath as far as my arm would 

go, I found — tWa" ■

Here the sohcitor produced fivm under 

bis chair, and held up, & small bi^ of faded 

red leather with lock and rusty key. ■

" I made my way downstairs, gave the 

woman a shilling, and after brii^ing the 

bag to my office I made myself master of 

its contents ; and it was in consequence of 

what I found in it that I asked you to dine 
here to-night." ■

" And the content* are ^ " ■

" Papers and letters ; most of them quite 

irrelevant to this matter ; but there was a 

small packet at the bottom which is veiy 

important I have got the papers in it 

into order. Let me read them to yon. 

Notice first of all that the papers are of 

three kinds ; letters, extracts from a journal, 

originally kept in a book from which pages ■
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hare been torn out, and loose dieete, neither 

letters nor parts d the journal, vhich hare 

been written upon at different dates. I will 

begin with the extracts from the joomaL" ■

He held them up, written in Freoch with 

faded ink on musty p^iei in a boyish hand. ■

"'Sunday, January, 1868. — The new 

people that are come to the &rm were at 

church this morning f<s the £rst time; 

monsieur, ntadame, and their demoiselle. 

That gave one something to think of at 

mass. How proud she looked, that 

demoiselle, with her pale face and lai^ 

OTea. She had forgotten her Book of 

Devotions, hot I dared not offer her mine.' ■

" ' Thursday, Februaiy, 1858.— The peo- 

ple at the farm came this day to pay a visit 

of politeness to my aunt. The^ brou^t 
their demtnaelle wiui them, and aii present 

me to her. They said she was at school in 

a oonvent at Paris. It may be that is 

what maitos her so proud, so different from 

other girls. She is certainly prouder than 

the daughter of the sous-pr^fet And yet 
her. name is only plain Jacqueline, like 

anyone else. She would scarce cond^ctend 

to salute me, and I, bmig unused to 

demoiselles, knew not what to say to her. 
Ah I when shall I see Paris ) ' ■

" ' AiHiL — Yesterday went with my aunt 

to Aim^e Bobbe's wedding feast. And 

this day is to be marked with a cross of 

mouiiiing for ever. When the dancing 

was begun I made bold to dance a quadrille 

with Mademoiselle Jacqueline, in the which 

it fell out that I tore her robe sadly at 

the waist, the same being very beautiful, 

and sent to her from Paris for that very 

feast, as I had heard madame tell my aunt 

before. The young men laughed at me 

exceedingly, but the demoiselles were glad, 

as it seemed to me, for none of them had a 

robe from Paris, and they do not love 

Mademoiselle Jacqueline, and say she is 

proud. She turned on me with two eyes 

like coals of fire, and said something I can- 

not bear to write. As for ma, I said not 

a word, but went away straightway and 

wept And this my eighteenth birthday I' ■

" ' April — Have been thinking to write 

to mademoiselle to make my humble 

apologies and entreat her pardon, for I daie 

not speak to her, but do not feel so shy in 

writing. Did mention the same yesterday 

to Monsieur le Cor^, when he looked very 

stemandsaidthe tongue was an evil member, 

and letter-writing a snaie of the Enemy.' ■

" ' May let — ^This being the Month of 

Mary, and my aunt being yet confined to 

hec bed, she sent me, instead of going ■

herself aocordiog to her wont, to church, 

to place a large oouquet of flowers before 

Our Lady's altar. As I went across tiie 

meadow by the Loire, who should I see 

coming but Mademoiadle Jacqueline. My 

heart beat so fast, and I felt my face flush 
all over as I saluted her. I would fain 

have said something to her, but my throat 

felt as dry aa dust, and I could not even 

say, " Bon jour, mademoiselle," which was a 

great discourteey. And she went by me 

with her nose in the air, and only the 
tinievt inclination of the head. But no 

sooner was ^e gone by than.1 was tempted 
(rf the devil to run ^ter her with Our 

Lady's bouquet, and make as tboi^h it 

had been meant for her — ^which I did ; and 

went sofarin sinastosayl had been 

carrying it to her with my apologies for 
teanng her gown. "Then monsieur was 

carrying his apolc^es in the wrong direc- 

tion," said she; "the farm lies the other 

way " — which bivtaght me to Oonfusion, and 

showed me titat a lie bears one no good. 

However,, she said it not nnkindly, with a 

raarkle in lier eyes, and a little laugh like 

mo AngcduB b^ on a summer evening 

And the took the flowers and praised them, 

and said ^e would forgive me the tearing 

oi the gown, which indeed was not greatly 
hurt And then neither of us seemed to 

know what to say next And then she 

Unshed, and said, " Bon jour, m'sieu," so, 

sweetly I w<aidered how I could ever have 

thon^t her proud. And I stood watching 

her, aa she went on her w«.y through the 

meadow, until she chanced to turn round, 

I know not why, and saw me ; whereat I 

turned, about too and went my way, fearing 

she might be angry at my staring And 

somehow the sun shone so brightly and the 

birds Bang so sweetly that I walked to the 

chnreh without once remembering that I 

had no flowers to offer when I got there.' " ■

Here the solicitor broke oft ■

"Now," he said, "we have a letter. 

There is no date to it, but it is pinned to 

the last page I have read. And here is 

something which must be taken in con- 

nection with ity I think." ■

As he spok£ he held up a strip of faded 

narrow blue ribbon, from which depended 

a heart«h^»ed locl^ in tarnished sllrer; 

yoa mayeee many such, of brass or tin, 

round the necks of Freui^ peasant-women. 

Then he read. The lett^, Uke the journal, 

was written in. French, with the tender 

"tntoiement" of "thou" and "thee," 

written in a different hand from the 

journal — a neat feminine hand. ■
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" 'So tlioa wert jeoloua, a&d thou didst 

think thy Jacqueline cared not to come 

to the vintage dance to meet thee 1 Now 
shalt thon hear the trutlL ■

" ' She had aared all her allowance to 

bu7 thee a little kee^aake, and she had 
not wherewithal to pnrchase the new shoes 

she needed. Thon shonld'st not be jealous. 

If thou art at the great Cross on Uie hiil- 

ride to-morrow after vespers, perhaps thou 

shalt have thy keepsake, which is indeed 

nothing but a tiny silver heart slung by a 

Bcrap of ribbon so that it may rest against 

thine. Aad perhaps thou wilt find some- 

thing in it that thou hast asked for. — ^A toi, 

de coeur, Jacqueuhe Vernet. ■

" ' F.S. — lliey tell me Annette Duval was 
at the dance.' " ■

Hie reader paused j opened the locket 

oarefblly, nay, reverently, and dis^lared a 
little brown curl of hair daintUy tied with 
feded scarlet silk. ■

The two iiiends looked at it in aQence — 

I might have said in awe. They were 

practical hard-headed nineteenth - century 

Englidunen; and before you would have 

fomid any maudlin sentimentalism in them 

you might have successfully sucked sen- 

timent from the nether millstone; but 

here they bowed their heads and were 

silent, for somethingtold t^em they were 

in the presence of Death — Death in the 
saddest and most beautiful of all the sad 

and beautiful forma he can assume — a dsad 

man'a dead romance. ■

Presently the solicitor spoke again. ■

"Now we have more of the jounial," 
and he mod : ■

"'So I am to go to Paris to study law and 

make my fortune. Am I gladt A year 

ago I shonld have been very giad. Faria 

was my aim, my goal But now — how 

can I leave her t And yat, if I go not^ 

how can I ever marry her 1 And aoe will 

wait for me ; aye, she will wait ; no fear for 
tiiat. And tiie love of her will make me so 

great, bo strong, I shall succeed — I must' ■

" The next extract is dated in Paris a 

year after the last ■

" ' A whole year gone, a whole long year, 

and still I am in Paris, but oh, it is far, 

so very very far, tiiis b^utiiul PaTis,'from 

Touraine, mv own, our own Tonraine, and 

thepleasantlandbytheLoire. Awholelong 

year and she is true to me still, though she 
has wooers enough, they say. But she is 

true, and she will be — Our Lady will keep 

her so. I stood to-day upon the Pont Neat, 

and watched the Seine flowby, andlthought,. 

" Oh, that this fair flowing Seine wera our ■

own dear Loire, and I wouhl set my 

sweetest, tenderest thoughts on its bosom, 

and it would bear them far away into the 

vineland to lay them at my dariW'B feet 

as she aits by the river, as we so onen sat 

together in the summer days at homa"' 

"Then comes part of a letter, in the ■

faminina haud : ■

" ' Mt dkarbst, — How can I thank thee 

enough for thy beaatifol present t Never 

have I seen such a ring, with its two little 

hearts and the true lover's knot I pnt it 

on to^ay, and it shall never leave my 

finger. "Thou wilt bury it with me ; wilt 

thou not 1 But thou wHt ruin thyself for 

thy Jacqueline ,- it is not right to spend so 

much money upon her ; thou wilt have none ■

!br thy pleasures and thy fiiends, and thou last need of both now thy Jacqueline is 

not with thee. And yet, dearest, she is so 

selfish, thy Jacqueline, she likes best to 

think of Uiee all alone by thyself, thinking 

of her whUe she is thinking of tjiee ; and, 

most of all, at that hour wiien she knows 

thou art thinking of her as she is of theei 
For did we not row we would 1 And thou 

art lonely T And thou dost not love Uie 
other students 1 Then must thou come 

quickly home, and she will console thee, 

and make up for all that is wanting.' ■

" Now we come to the last letter ; it is 
in a difTerent hand from either of the 

other two, and is dated more than a year 

after the one I have just read. ■

'"My dkah, dear Child,— May God 

give thee strength to bear this great trouble. 
Alas! it is but too trua Herrme — thvring 

— was seen on his finger, aa we nave learnt 

since, and the day after the young English- 

man left she disappeared. One who knew 

her reports that he saw her at Blois with a 

stranger who looked like an Englishman. 

We Imow no more than that, except that 

they say bis name was M. Robert We 

pray much for thee ; may the good God 
keep thee. — Thy old friend and tutor, 

" ' Jean-Baptistk Mauis.' ■

" That is the end of the letters and the 

journal. On this sheet of paper ia some 

writing dated ten years after that letter at 
Vienna. ■

" ' All these years I have sought her 

Uirough Europe, and have found her not 

My money is well-nigh spent I know 

not what to do. Bat one day I shall find 

her, I shall find her — I know it wdl — 

and she will come back to me, and love 

will cast out fear and shama And him too 

I shall find, and my ring upon his finger, ■
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and then — and then — in that hour Then I 

do find him, may Ood hare mercy on his 

black Bonl, for verily I will hare nona' ■

" Here ia another, five years later, dated 
at London. ■

" ' All my heritage is spent I can search 
DO further for her. I am forced to earn 

my bread as a servant It seems as though 

I were never going to find her, but I shall, 

and him too — I know it, I know it' ■

" Lond(m agun, written just eighteen 

months aga ■

" 'Waiting — always wMting — andtheend 

seems no nearer. Only I grow weary — 

so very weary^— and I have to toil on as a 

servant, and my heart is sick that I have 

no money to go back to see Tonraine. Tor 

Touraine brought her back to me just ae 

she used to be, and when I looked on the 

Loire the pain and the years were blotted 

out. But now I shall not see it any more 
ibr ever. Sometimes I think the hoar 

must be at hand ; for while I could go 

back sometimes to Touraine I gathered new 

strength and hope for the search, bat now 

this is taken from me, and perhaps it is be- 

cauae at last I am to find my darling soon. ' " ■

As the solicitor read the last words his 

voice trembled, and he put the paper dovn 

very quietly and said ; " That is aJL" ■

For several minates there was sOence in 

the room where the two friends sat in the 

gathering twilight Then the barrister 

said : " Do you mean to take any f\irtJier 

steps in the matter 1 " ■

" No ; the past is the past ; and Oustave 

Mas did not appear to have any friends 

who would care to know that there is any- 

thing to be said that was not sud at the 

trial Besides, what do we knowT The 

poor fellow may have been off his head 

— may have been totally mistaken as to 

B^nald Bichards. The man he met and 
kilkd may have been utterly innocent 

wronging Jacqueline Vemet, if she ever 

was wronged. We gathered that the name 
of the man she fied with was M. Robert" ■

"That may have been assumed." ■

" Of course. But even if we conld prove 

aii3rthing, what good would it dol Bnt 

we can't ; we know absolutely notfiing." ■

Silence again. ■

"I don't think he was mistaken," said 

the barrister — "thatis, if Jacqueline Vemet 

ever was wronged And I believe she was, 
and that the sin found out the sinner after 

all those years. But still, even if we 

could prove it, it were better to leave the 

dead in peace. It is a queer world," he 

continued. " There were you and I strMn^ ■

mg every nerve to save that poor French- 

man's life, supposing ourselves to be his 

best Mends, wMe all the time we were, in 

reahty, his worst enemies ; for he was long- 

ing to die, and none were so kind to him, 

if the truth were known, as the jury that 

convicted and the judge whosentonced him." ■

" Except," put in the solicitor, " the hang- ■

ui who hanged him," ■

So the dead were left in peace — such 

peace as each of them, according to the 

measure of his doings in the fiesn, might 

find in the presence m the Truth. ■

CHAPTER lU. TUB SILENT HOUSE BY ■

THE SEINE. ■

It is New Year's Eve in Paris ; fire o'clock 

in the afternoon ; and snow everywhere. ■

Snow carpeting the alleys of the Bois 

de Boulogne, where shivering rabbits sit 

ify to listen, ears erect, to the sound of 

voices and meny laughter, borne on the 

still winter air, from the skaters on the 

lakes; snow in the Champs Elya^es, where ■

eyes and glowing o 

in sealskin and sable; snow in Belleville 

and St Antoinei where ahivering workmen 

l*tiddle sullenly together by fireless stoves, 

cnrsing the government and longing for 

bread and a revolution ; and snow on the 

boulevards, covering the little wooden 

booths annually erected on the pavement, 

and creeping into the boots of me crowds 
that are out this New Year's Eve all 

buying presente for to-morrow, the great 
Jour de I'An. What a scene it is ! All 

Paris is busy buying, except a yet more 

busy minority who are sellmg. Here is a 

great lady, her coup6 laden with bonbon- 

nitres from Boissier or Marquis; there a 

stout old gentleman sto^ering under the 
weight of the presents ^ich are destined 

to delight madame and the children to- 

morrow. Now it is a poor woman of the 

people, who carefully counte out the sous 

for a gay necktie for her husband and a 

piece of gingerbread for the little one at 

home ; and yet again, a couple of English- 

men, arm in arm, their faces wearing that 

peculiar^ook as ^ough ashamed to confess 
themselves amused which is so dear to the 

hearts of our countr^en abroad. ■

Just oppodto the Maison Dor^e, at the 

comer of the Rue Lafitte, two men are 

selling little jumping dolls, ingenious 

enough, for the modest sum of one sou 

, apiece. The dolls are jumping with all 

the vivacity becoming to a French doll, ■
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and a little crowd has collected to watch 

them : old people, workmen, and soldiers are 

all gazing with grave interest at a spectacle 
which would not arrest the attention of as 

man^ children in an English town. ■

Listen to the marchand — he is a good 

specimen of his doss : ■

" VoQk, mesdames et messieurB — ^le petit 

Zonlon et le petit sauteur Am^ricain I un 
Bon i choisir 1 C'est la mine da marchand ! 

un sou la ^iice — n'importe laquelle! Le 
voil&, le petit diahle I llegardez, madame, 

qu'il saute bien/'and the fellow tnma to a 

woman standing hefore liim in the crowd. ■

A woman of middle age, one would say, 

her thin figure clothed in shabby black, all 

too thin for the time of year; neat withal, 
with the indescribable Parisian neatness. 

A sad, tired face is hers ; a face as of one 

who fights the life-battle daily, hourly, and 

fights it hard. The features are pinched and 

drawn, and the hair, combed neatly under 

the black bonnet, is more grey than brown, 

She has delicate small hands, but they are 

terribly thin, and worn with needlework. ■

She seems to have drifted without 

knowing it into the crowd before the 

dancing dolls, for she is certainly paying 
small heed to them ; her head is tumea 

away, and she is j^azing with weary wistful 
eyes up the gaa-bt Boulevard Montmartre. 

And the people are pushed against her and 

jostle her, but she heeds them not Hers 

is the only face just there that mars the 

pleasant festal harmony of the people. Just 

at this moment the two Englishmen elbow 

their way through the press to look at tJie 

dancii^ doUa. One of them, muttering 
Bomethmg about children at home, draws 

a handful of loose coin from his pocket to 

make a purchase. In doing so his arm 

strikes that of the ha^ard<eyed woman, 
and she turns round witii a start For an 

instant her eyes rest greedily on the gold 

and silver lying in the Ibglishman's palm. 

Then suddenly her thin white migers 

cluteh his arm, and she speaks with terrible 

voluble eagerness. ■

'■ MoDsieur, if you are a Christian, for 

the love of Jesus help me to a moraal of 

bread to-night, only a morsel of bread." ■

Both the Engll^uncn start back fright- 

ened — not by her word^ surely, which are 

only a common be^^iar's formula, nor even 

by the wild despairing eag^ness of her 
voice, but frightened, as weU they may be, 

by a certain somethiuz in her eyes, some- 

thing which neither of them can have seen 

before in a human face, or he would know 

what it is — something which makes the ■

man addressed thrust some silver quickly 

into her hand, and pull his compaoion, 

nothing loth, away. ■

And the woman says no word of thanks, 

but pushes roughly through the people, who 

make way for her with scared faces and a 

shudder and a whispered word as she goes 
by. And down the boulevard she strides, 

on and on through the holiday-makers, 

who turn to stare after her, always with 

that whispered word upon their lips. ■

For a Uack devil sits on each shoulder 

and gibbers in her ear as she goes ; and the 
one IB called Hunger, and the name of the 
other is^Madness. ■

And the two Engliahman recover then: 

spirits, and think they will go to dinner; 

and to dinner they go, and fare sump^ 

tuously at the Gaf6 Riche. ■

And the theatres open, and the crowds 

wax thicker and more cjieerful, and the 

caf^a are filled, and meny New Year's 

parties meet, " pour faire reveilloD oh peu 

partout," as they say, and through it all, her 

thin fingers clenched over the coins that 

her poor sick brain knows not how to use, 

far on into the night t^ woman wanders 

through the streets. ■

And so the old yc^ar died that n^ht, and 
the new year had its birth; and every- 

where men's hearts were glad, for the past 

was gone, with all its sins and sadnesses, 

and another time had begun, and all things 
were made new. ■

Hard by the river Seine, almost in the 

shadow of the great cathedral's eastera 

wall, there stan^ a silent house. Men 

come there, and speak in whispers, and pass 

out again in silence. ■

On that bright New Year's morning, 

when the sun flashing on beautiiiil Pans 

in her stainless robe of white gave her a 

loveliness yet more lovely than she is wont 

to wear — on that New Year's morning the 

two Enghshmen said they would go and 

look at Uie Morgue. ■

They entered. Only one of the terrible 

twelve metal beds was occupied. The 

coipse was that of a woman. 'The English- 

men started when they saw her. ■

"Why, that is the face of the woman 

you gave the money to yesterday ! And 

yet it cannot be; look at the utce, how 
different it— ^ — " ■

" Yes, it is she ; we can't see her eyes 

now, that makes the difference." ■

An official approached them. ■

" Do you know what that woman's name 

was 1 " one of the Englishmen enquired. ■
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" There wae a name found upon her — 

mais, que voolez voual The guesta who 

lodge in this hotel like to travel incog- 

nito, and mostly they have travelled far 

and taben many names hefore they come 

here, Beddes, what does it matter who 

tJi&fwerel We know what they are now." ■

The fellow spoke with a grim cynical 

jocosity, begotten of his occupation and 

his fannilinrit.y with hidgouB fonus of deatL ■

" And what was the name } " ■

" Ton may see it on the list, monsieur, 
and another name that was found with it 

— a foreign name — I cannot pronounce 

it rightly. But there is the list" He 

pointed to the wall opposite to the corpse, 

on which hung those ghastly records of 

death and deapair. The Ust for the old 

year was full, that for the new year con- 

tained the description of only one Unknown 

— the ink was scarcely dry. ■

The description ran as follows : ■

"Number nine hundred and fifty; sex, 

feminine ; age, forty ; marks, silver locket 

with names, Jacqueline Vemet, Beginald 

Richards; date, 1861." ■

"Did you know anything of her, 

mesueurst If so, the authorities will 

receive any infonnation." ■

Without a word the two friends passed 

out of the presence of death into the oright 

frosty sunshine and the holiday crowds 

apon the quaL It was not until the^ had 
walked some distance that the silence 

between them was broken. ■

Then one said : " So yon were right 

that evening at Kichmond ; there was as 

much justice in it as crime." ■

And the other : " Did you see how calm 

she looked! I like to think they have 

met agtun at last." ■

And the dead lay still in the awful silent 

house, and none came to seek her or to 

claim her for his own. And many came into 

the aUent house that day ; and some came 

from idleness, and some to seek their dead. ■

There came a philosopher, and he gazed 
on her and said : " This dead one is wiser 

than I ; she knows the secret, and I am 

only guessing." ■

And there came a Christian, and he gazed 

on her and said ; " This is surely one who 

sleeps, and dreams of the face of Christ." ■

^d simple folk came; and as they 

looked on tier the tears rose t^ to their 

eyes, and a great sweetness stole into their 

souls ; and they went tbeir way, saying : 

" Death is less terrible than we Uiought ■

For her fkce was as the &ce of a little 

child that has fallen asleep in the sunshine. ■

TOPOGKAPHICAL VICISSITUDES.* ■

I RESIDED at Gulnee in a street called the 

Bue du Temple. In front of my windows 

stood a big gloomy building, which the 

people of me town told me was the old 

Temple of tJie Huguenots. N^evertheless, 

I had ascertained with certainty that the 

Outnes Temple, so famous in the seven- 

teenth century, had been pulled down at 

the Berocation of the Edict of Nanbea, 

in October, 1685, I aflerwiwiis discovered 
that the sombre edifice which darkened our 

street was the Consistoire, or' official place 

of meeting of the authorities and notables 

of the " Keligion PrStendue B4>{oTm6e." ■

In pnrsning my researches on this sub- 

ject I often found, in the acts of former 

notaries «t Qtiines— for instance, in last 

wills and testaments—the following for- 

mula : " I will tiiat after my deat£ my 

body shall ropose in the cemetery of those 

of the KP.B. ' Did there exist, therefore, 

at that epoch, at Oulnes, a special place of 

burial for the Huguenots t Whero was 

it situated t I certainly found in the 

archivea of the locality that it the time of 

Uie Bevolution a spot, to he set apart aft 

a .cemetery for non-Cathdicfl, bad been 
selected and its limits laid down. Bat I 

clearly made out that this piece of gronhd, 

lying at the entrance of the Parcage on the 

site now used as a cattle-market, was not 

the ancient cemetery of "those of the 

religion protending to be reformed." ■

I was also told of an old cemetery once 
ezistinB at St, Blaisa Some still call it 

"le cimeti6ro dee chiens" — the dogs' 

cemetery. Why, I know not But what 

I do Diow respecting it is, that this 

cemetery has never served for the Hugt^ 

not«. It was the cemetery attached to 
SL Blaise'6 chwel at the time when that 

fanbonrg of Gmlnes was called Mellak. 

That, however, belongs to a very old story, 
and has no connection with our present 

subject. Where, then, was the Hugnenota' 

c«anetery situated 1 ■ ■

One mie day I fotmd mentioned in a deed 

the sale of a garden, adjoimng at one end 

the land of X. ; at the other end the 

Parcage ; on one side the land of Z. ; and 

on the other side the cemetery of those of 
the £.P.R. And I often found the same 

indication reproduced under different forms 

in notaries' acts, which consequently en- 

abled me to affirm that the Huguenots' 

cemetery at Gnlnes was situated aome- ■

• Sapplemsiital to Tbv Huguenots in CaUiiia, ■
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where in the Farcage, withoat being able io 

detennine its exact and authentic positicm. ■

Apropos to the meeting of the French 

and English kings — Hemy the Eighth 
and Francois the Krst — at tiie Field of Uie 

Cloth of Gold, I had read that the king of 

England had caused to be built on an 

eminence at Hie gates of Guines a atimp- 

tuQOB glass p^ace (anticipating the Cmtal 

P&lac«y, in which be gave magnificent 

fcltes; and that in one of those reunions 

he fell in with a jroung and charming 

demoiselle named ALne de Boleyn^the 

same person whom he married some twelve 

years afterwards ; and in consequence of 

which said marriage, the Pope having set 
his face against it, the change tif religion 

in England took place. ■

In Windsor Castle there is a picture by 

Holbein, representing with great exactness 

all the details of the Champ de Drap d'Or 

interview. A reduced copy of that pictore 
is in my possession ; and by comparing the 

former state of things with the present 

topography of Guines I have come to the 

conclusion that the site where Henry the 

Eighth built his superb ball and banqueting 

house is no other tian that now occupied by 

M. Popienl's spacious boarding-schooL ■

On the other hand, the historians who 

relate the capture of Gntnes by the Dnc de 

Guise, in January, 1558, assert that he had 

established his quarter general of attack 

on a rinng ground to the south-east of 

Gutnes, and that from thence, by means of 

a formidable battery of thirty-five cannon, 

he contrived to obtain the mastery of that 

strong and renowned citadel. There exists 

in the Biblioth^que Nationals at Paris an 

old engraving representing this feat of aims. 

I possess a copy. On close examination, 

it becomes evident that this battery was 

planted on the spot where Henry the 

Eighth's palace stood, exactly where M. 

Popieul's school is now. ■

In November, 1859, when that gen^e- 

man dog the foundations of his present 

residence in the Parcage, on the Boulevart 

Blanc h ard, the workmen brought to light 

an abundance of hnman bones. I carefiuly 
watched the excavations ; and from the 

regularity of the graves, the symmetrical 

position which the skeletons occupied, and 

several other suggestive details, I was con- 

vinced that it really had been a cemetery, 

and not an improvised burial place into 

which bodies had been thrown pell-mell 
after a battle. ■

WhUe this was going on, I found in 

other notaries' deeds more precise indica- ■

tions as to the sitnation of the cemetery 

for professors of Calvinist opinions — 

notably, under the date of April 29, 1687, 

an act of sale by Noel Pichon of fire 

quarterons of land enclosed by quick fences 

and by ditches, situated in the Parcage, 

which -formerly served as a cemetery for 

people of- the R.F.R. And I have beea 

able to discover successive deeds recording 

the transfer of this very piece of hmd ontU 

it came into the possession of its present 

owner. The ground now occupied by M. 

Popieul's school is verily the spot where the 

Huguenots of Guines and its environs were 

buned from 1579 until October, 1685. ■

These various destinations of one identical 

locality are curious, and, I think, deserving 

notice. Where Henry the Eighth met the 

wiie who was to be the cause, the pretext, 

the occasion, of England's schism, and where 

costly and memorable entertainments were 

given: where the Due Francois de Guise 

took his stand to recapture Guines l^m 

the English, who had held it ever since 

1361 ; where, for a century, the Protestants 

of the Gutnes district had established a 

burial place for their co-religionists ; there, 

in 1880, stands a prosperous House of 

Education for English lad^, all Protestants. ■

Strange vicissitudes of five quarterons of 
laud I 'To those who can see in this humUe 

notice only the puerile exultation of an 

antiquary who has made a piquant and 

curious <yscovery, I reply that it will at least 

serve to fix in the memory the dat«s and ^e 

sequence of interesting historical events. ■

SET IN A SILVER SEA. ■

BT B. L. TABJEON. ■

CHAPTER XXXrV. (OONTINDED.) 

" The entertainment you furnished," 

continued Harold, "was princely. No 

wonder yonr friends were always ready to 

stand by you ; you gave them ever of your 

best, and there was no stint to your gene- 

rosity. After dinner we adjonmed to the 

theatre, some score or so of gentlemen, 

flushed with wine and ej^r for pleasure. 

But you, Manvain, were cool and collected ; 
I have noticed that wine does not intoxicate 

yon, and that in the midst of the greatest ex- 

citement you never commit yourself to an 

indiscreticm of speech. This is one of the 

qualities which have enabled you to retain 

your supremacy over those of weaker minds 

with whom ytiu associated. You spoke of 

the girls, whose performances we were 

about to witness, certainly with enthn- ■
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eiasm, bat at the same timd with modera' 

tion and eelf-possessioiL Yon implied 

Uiat you were in a eense their master. 

It seemed u if yon said: 'I will show 

Bomething of rare excellenoe, bnt niv. 
derstand Uiat it is iniae.' There w&s no 

qnesdon on onr part as to yonr right, and 

wiien the Bisters appeared, and danced and 

Bang, we envied you the possession of a 

prize so exquisite. At the conclosion of 

the perfornuuce some among as were wild 

for an introductioQ to your fair ones, and I 

lemember yonr saying, grarety and with 

decision : ' Gentlemen, the play is over ; 

Oood-nighL' They took the hint and de- 

patted; and I was also about to depart 

when you b^^ed me to remain. ' On 

one condition,' I said ; ' that yon afford 

me another glimpse of these strangely 

beanlaful girls.' ' Yon shall be gratified,' 

yoa tepliwl, and asked ne, with the 

air of a cooqnetor, if I was smitten. 

Now, Maavun, let me make the confession 

to yon that I was deeply agitated by 

what had occurred. The girls were so 
di^rent tnHn any I had seen — there 

was BO genuine an air of innocence 

and eimplidty about them — they were bo 

beantifol, so young, and bo apparently 

guileless, that it was with d^cnlty I 

could bring myself to believe they were 

not pure-minded. You convinced me 

to the contrary ; you spoke of them 

l^htly and 0ippantly, and mtrodnced into 

your remarks so much of world-wisdom 

that I accepted these foir creatures with 

the brand you placed upon them, and 

strove to tlunk they were what you said 

they were. It puned me to the heart to 

do so, and fraquently my better self 

whispwed to me :' It is impossible ; believe 

faim not' I was compelled to depart early 

in the morning and I had a task to perform 
brfore I left with reference to a commission 

for a piece of sculpture — I was at that 
tune an enthnsiast m my art ; I left yon 

to execute my task, saying I would join you 

in an hour. It was an hour past midnight 
when I returned, and then, to my surprise, 

I found you in the company of tbe scoundrel 

manager; you and he were gambling for 

high stakes, higher, I saw in sn instant, 

than such a man as he could afford to play 

for. However, it was no business otmine, 

and, having conceived an intolerable aver^ 

sion to the fellow, I sat down, and watched 

with pleasure the tortures you were inflict- 

ii^ npcm b'T" by winning &om him sums 

of money which it was impossible he would 

ever be able to pay, No one could ■

excel you In this kind of work; yonr 

ooobieBS, your finesse, your imperturlwible 

good-temper, were terrible weapons agaiuBt 

a man of low breeding and indifferent 

education, who trembled with eager greed 

at every shuffle of the cards, and railed 

at fortune in the coarsest and vulgarest 

terms. I whispered to you once : 'What 

is your object, Maavaini' 'To rain 

this Bcoundrel irretrievably,' yon re- 

plied ; ' to punish him for impertinence 

against my goddess, and release her for 

ever from nis guardianship.' It was 

reasonable enough, I thot^jht, and I 

wished you success in your endsavonr. 

Success was yours, for fortune was on 

yonr side, and every kicking of the 

clock added to the entanglement of the 

scoundrel It is unnecessary, Mauvain, 

unless you wish it, for me to continue my 

description of what passed during that 

night; it has already been related by 

Mai^sret Sylvester ui tones which are 
ringmg now in my ears." ■

" Consider, then," said Mauvain, " that 

the story of the night — I am b^inning to 

weary of it, Harold — ^is finished, and come 

at once to what it is evident you desire to 

say. Upon that point I am curious." ■

"The gambling duel is over," said 

Harold, "and the scoundrel is ruined. In 

^e intervals of the shuffiing and cutting 

of the cards certain words passed between 

yon and yonr antagonist wnidi were evi- 
dently not intendM for my ears, and of 

which the purport was hot plain ; bot I 

asked for no explanation, not feeling 

myself justified. You and I are standing 

in the clear morning's light outside the 

hotel ; my horse Ib saddled, and I am 

ready to depart. The past vanishes, Mau- 

vain. I see you, with no signs of fatigue 

npon your face ; you are calm and collected, 
and, your hand m mine, are wishing me 

good-bye. There is something very sweet 

and pure in the air ; the town lies hushed 

in sleep ; the windows of the hotel we have 

just quitted are beaming with rosy colonr. 

It comes npon me to speak once more of 

the girls we left sleeping side by side. I 

8«j to you : ' But for yonr assurance, Mau- 

vain, I should never luve believed that an 

impure thought could reside in the hearts 

of dther of these sisters, especially of the 

vonnger.' ' Were yoa ten years older, 

Harold,' yoa reply, 'you would not find it 

difficult to believa Let me undeceive you j 

the girls are not usters. They call them- 

selves so for their own purposes. It is 

probable, Harold, that we shall not meet ■
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agus for moBth& Take this piece of wisdom 

with jon in ^our travela : nerer believe m 

a woman's looks or a woman's words ; the 

fiurer the face the falser the woman.' And 

having refreshed and strengthened me with 

tJiis cup of poison, yoa bade me farewell 

It was two ^ears b^re we met again, and 
from the time of that remuon we have Beld<nn 

parted but for a few dajs or weeks. In 

those two years I travelled and saw maoh, 

and I can honestly say that I never lost the 

memory of a face I saw but on the ni^t of 

our last meeting ; and when, retumii^, I 

met Clarioe once more, and in your com- 

pany, I said, ' Maavain is right ; the fturer 

the &ce, the falser the woman.' From that 

day I lived two lives — an outward life of 

pleasnre and excitement and unmeaning 

protestation ; an inner life of dreams and 

fancies and pare imaginings. In the actual 
life there was no aweetneaa or freahneea-r- 

and it was real ; in the dream Itfe there was 

tooth, there was purity, there was innocence 
— and it was a deluaion. Yon had modi 

bitteiiy -proved it to me. And thus until 

this day it has remaaned." ■

Harold paused, and all the tendemees 

departed from his voice. Bising, be con- 

fronted Manvain, and with a stem look, 

said: " I have respected your confidence, in 

the belief that no deceit was praotised npon 

me, and that I have not unwittingly been 

madeapartytoadishonourableactioB. Thia 

touches me more nearly perhaps than you 

imagine^ Yon are a brave man and a 

genUeman ; you will not deny me mv 

right I demand an ezt^anation of you. ■

" Do you threaten, Harold 1 " ■

" No ; I simply insist upon my right" ■

" Harold," said Mauvain, with delibera- 

tion, " let. this matter rest; it will be better 

for both of ua. -We have been friends ; 
let us continue so." ■

" It is not possible," aud Harold, "thatl 

should ever touch your hand again in 

frieadahip unless yon satisfy me &t yon 

have not used me unworthily." ■

" Yon will not be advised t " ■

" I t«ke my own courBs. Qod knows 

where it will iead me, but I am resolved." ■

" You link yourself witli that woman— 

Maigaret Sylvester ; you stand wiUi her 

against me 1 " ■

" Why," exclaimed Harold, in so scomfiU 
a tone that the blood rushed into Mauvain's 

face ; but almost in the same moment he 

forced a smile to his lips, " it would almost 

appear that yon are appealing to me for 

championship I Then the Manvain of tCHUT 
is not the Mauvain I have hitherto known. ■

" Have your way," said Mauvun, witli a 

lighi Ungh. " What is it you require t " ■

» The truth." ■

" You shall have it, Mr. Dreamer, naked 
and unvamiahed." ■

" I expected no less. You are not made 

of the metal that is daunted by ocHin- 

quMioes. On the ni^t upon which our 

ute seems to. hang, yon told me that Mar- 

guet and Clarice were not sisters. Did 

yon believe tiiis t " ■

" Upon my honour, Handd, it is a 

proUetn. I believe in so little I All is 
&ir in love and war." ■

" We were not at war ; we were friends, 

and I would havedefended youto thedeatL" ■

" All ia fair, then, in love, without the 

war ; and right or wrong, I fancied yon 

had an eye for the fair one who had 

captivated m&" ■

" For Clarice 1 " ■

"Yea" ■

" You were not mistaken. I loved her I ' ■

" Harold 1 " ■

" Widt all my heart and soul, I loved 

her I Had I believed her pure, no power 

OB eattii could have prevented me from 

aaking her to be my wife. Do yon admit 

now that I have a right to an explanadon t " ■

" Yes ; but I did not suspect — having 

no reason to do so—that your heart was 

so deeply engaged." ■

" Yon judged from yourself t " ■

'• Yes.'' ■

" And if yon had learned odterwiBe, 

Manvain, would you have been diverted 

from yoni pnipose t " ■

" I think not Harold ; I was never 

given to self-sacrifice." ■

" Answered honestly. And now yoa 

con teD me ; did you believe Uteae poor 

girls to be sisters 1 ■

" In truth, Harold, I did not consider 

too taaiously. Their master was such an 

inoorrigilde scoundrel that it was inq>os- 

dble to truit him or. place ftith in his 

WOTds. He said they were sisters." ■

" Then yon spoke falaely when, without 

questitm on my part, yoa told me that they 
ware noti " ■

" You will have to answer to me, Harold, 
for the insult" ■

" I shall be ready ; we shall neither of 

us flinch from what is to follow. I repeat 

that you spoke falsely to me when yoa told 

me Margaret and Clarice were not ststers." ■

" I invented a fiction to save you pain. 

It was the easiest way, I thoiKfa^ to 

prevent you from taknig the a&ir too 

seriously te heart" ■

I ■
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"A proof that you yourself admitted 

there was a difierenco between these girls 

and thoee with whom you classed them. 

Their BCOundrel-maBter, Mauvain — did he 

tempt you by the lie that they were of an 

easy, complying natare, and ready to fall 

into yam princely arms \ " ■

" Ko ; he extolled them for their virtue 

and tlieir modesty." ■

Harold cansht his bieath, and recoiled a 

step from ^uvain, exclauniug : " How 

completelyMai^aret Sylvester was justified 

in asking ns whether we were men or 
monateral" ■

" You wished for the truth, Harold, and 

I am giving it you." ■

" And having leamt this froi|i the lips 

of the man who knew them best^ you de- 

liberately laid a plan for their betrayal I " ■

" Spare me your heroics, Harold, and 

make an end as quickly as possible." ■

" It is clear to me now. Toa won of 

the scoundrel a sum of money which it was 

impossible he could pay, and you bai^ained 

with him for Clarice. He, knowing your 

power and influence, knowing that you 

could hunt him from place to place, and 

utterljr ruin him, sold you a pure and help- 

less grl, and left her to your mercy." ■

" There is a slight flaw in your indict- 

ment The bargain was of bis suggesting, 
not of mine." ■

"But you consented toitl" ■

" Yes, I consented to it, knowing from 

e^qurience how easily women are consoled. 

Are you satisfied 1 " ■

" Perfectly. I now understand the 

meaning of that expression of sadness 
which, never for a moment left Clarice's 

face ; I now know why I found her so 

often in tears, and why, when by chance 

our conversation touciied upon parity and 

innocence in woman, she turned from me 

in grief and distress. Poor child I how she 

sn&red ! and how deep must have been her 

shame and sense of de^inidation that die 

should have kept her heart closed to the ofi'er 

of sympathy and help from one in whom 

she sometimes said she could have believed, 

had not her fwtb and her hope and her 

truBtbeenirretrievablyshattered! S&ovain, 

from this moment I renounce your friend- 

ship — you are no longer my friend I Had 

I known earlier what I know now, I should 

have proclaimed war against you with all 

the strength and earnestness of my souL 

The knowledge comes too late to me 

tliat your heartless cynicism and cold dis- 

belief in aught Uiat is pure in woman's 

breast have robbed me of my dearest hope. ■

I look back upon myself with contempt 

fcff having bean so misled and deceived. 

Not yours all the blame; I ^ould hftvs 

had the strength to resist You have been 

like an evil spirit walking by my sii^e, 

pointing out corruption, poisoning what 
seemed sweetest and was fairest to tne eye. 

But even now I should be thankful, for in 

casting you from me I seem to regain 

somemng of my boyish trust" He lo^ed 

towards the window with a sad, strange 

smile. " The air seems fresher, Mauvain — 

the sky brighter; I shall have a better 

understanding of Nature's voice and signs. 

Before I go, grant me one favour ; I have 

asked it before, and you have refused. My 

sculptured group of Banf and Evangeline 

stands yonder ; destroy it I " ■

" It IB yours, Harold ; I give it to you 

freely. "Do what you will with it" ■

For a moment Harold swayed towards 

Mauvain ; with a quick and angr^ motion 

he pulled himself back as it were, and 

saying, " Farewell ! " left the room. ■

Mauvain, without stirring, listened to 

the retreating footsteps of die man who 

had been his friend, and for whom he 

entertained more of love than for any 

living human creature ; and tiien he sank 

into a chair, resting his head upon hie 

hand He was roused by the sound of 

heavy crashing Uows without, and going 

to tiie window he saw, scattered about the 

Miden, the marblu p^up of Banf and 

Evai^eline shattered to pieces. ■

CHAPTER XXXV. THE LOVERS. ■

Habold cast no backward glance to 

Mauvain's house ; he w^ed straigut from it 

to the woods. Some time during the night 

he would redeem his promise to Margaret 

Sylvester, and toll her all he knew of the 

story of Clarice ; in the meantime be felt tbe 

noeessity of soUtude and self-communing. ■

" In a new world, and without a friend," 

he thought, "I am commencing a new life. 

I bid grod-bye to dreams ; I must work, as 
oUier men do in the Silver Isle. "Who 

wiU accept the labour of my hands, in 

return for food and shelter % To pass my 

days in indolence, and b^ for food, would 
be an added shame to (£e many that lie 

heavy on my manhood. Who takes me as 

a sairant will have a sorry bargain. On 

my word I have half a mind to go and ofier 

myself to the hunchback. There is humour 
intheidea. Unless I am mistaken in him, he 

would not torn me from his hut IS nothing 

bettor ofiere, I will visit him in his moun- 

tain home, after I have fulfilled my promise ■
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to Uwgant MauTsin, a BwordishftQi 

ove. ji. or hcftd which, if yon are vnhierable^ 

will make your bouI bleed." ■

He sat upon the trank of a tree whoee 

bianchefl, Mnding over him, formed a 

canopy through wnich he saw the clouds 

suling peacerally on. He lay and watched 
them with tender, regretful spirit. ■

" How Bweet is the gathering twilight ! 

Resting here within this peaceful solitude, 

I can realise how false has been the glare 

and glitter of my days. Better far to nave 

been a woodman, with wife and children, 

stirred by no other ambition than thai 

which is compassed by love and labour. 

Let me dream of what might have been." ■

And so he lay and dreamed, and the past 

took new shape and form, llie woman he 

loved was his ; he had rescued her &om the 

peril which threatened her, and they lived 

a hai^y, imposdble life, in which all the 

beat and purest of his young ambitions and 

hopes were realised. What brought Evan- 

geune into his dreams ! She was there, 

and took her share in the unreal faappineea 

upon which he fed, in defiance of the Btem 

reality which moved around his dreama ■

He was aroused by a murmur of voices, 

which at first seemed part of his fancies. 

The illusion passed, he opened his eyes. ■

Within a few yards of him stood two 

beings, a man and a giri. He recc^nised 

the girl instantly. Evangeline, moat 

beautilul and fair, lithe and graceful, 

gazing with eyes of love upon her com- 

panion, a manly young fellow in the garb of 

a fisherman. They stmid hand in hand, and 

as they moved away the young man passed 

his arm around her, and bent his face to hers. ■

"Theirs is the springtime," mused 

Harold; "I roust team the troth." ■

Rising, he walked after them ; bearing 

his steps, they turned and faced him. ■

" Once more we meet," said Harold, with 

a courteous salutation to Evangeline. " Do 

you not recognise me 1 " ■

Evangeline did not reply. The vague 
remembrance she had of him needed 

stirring into Ufa" ■

" I perhaps know you," sud the young 

man, " although we have never met. Are 

you Mauvain 1 " ■

" My name is Harold." He looked once 

more in a questioning way at Evangeline. ■

" Do yon not remember, I brought you to 

tlie Suver Isle, and my last words to you 

were, ' Princeaa of the Silver Isle, I kiss 

your fairy &^n.' " ■

"I remember you now. You came first 
to the isle with Raof and me." ■

"It ia so. You look upon me with 

avoidance. Why ! " ■

" I have heard something of what passed 

between you and my mother." ■

"Not all t" ■

" Joseph," said Evangeline, averting her 

&ce from Harold ; " let us go." ■

"Come, then." And Joseph held her 

more closely to his side. ■

"A moment, pray," said Harold softly; 

"you have nothing to fear from me. I 

mufit see her whom yon call mother, for 

her sake and yours." ■

" For mine 1 " ^^ ■

" Yes, fur maid, for yours. Will you con- 
duct me to her t I do not know her house." ■

" You can follow us," said Joseph ; " we 

are on our way home." ■

" I thank yon. You bear a likeness to 

Mai^aret Sylvester. ■
"I am hetaou." ■

Harold gazed from Evangeline to Joeeph, 

and from Joseph to Evangeline, with so 

much meaning in his eyes that the girl 

blushed ; but m his manner there was no 

offence ; it was at once tender and solicitona. ■

" May your lives be happy and peaceful ! 

I wiU fbllow you to Margaret Sylvester's 
house." ■

TlKsy wended their way in sQence ; even 

between Evangeline and Joseph there 

passed no word; the presence of the 

stranger seemed to cast a cloud over thm 

young hearte. ■

Mu'garet Sylvester, seeing Harold ap- 

proach the house, ran out to meet him. ■

" You have come ! " ahe -cried. ■

"I have come," be replied, "and the 

seal is off my lips." ■

" Enter, thenl" she said, with a bei^ng 

heart, and led the way into the house. ■
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ASPHODEL. ■

CHAFT£R VI. , " LOVE MAKETH ALL TO 

GONE MISWAY." 

Aunt Rhoda was not a person to be 

aet at defiance, even by Daplme, who was 

by no means a tractable epirit. She had 

aid, " Come to the Rectory," and bad said 

it wiUi such on air of offended dignity 

that Daphne felt she must obey, and ■

fromptly, lest a worse lectore should befall er. So diiectly after luncheon on the 

following day she changed her gown, and 

prepared herself for the distasteful visit. 

Madoline was going to drive to Warwick 

with her father, so Duihne would have to 

perform her penance alone. ■

It was a lovely afternoon iu the first 

week of May, the air balmy and summer- 

like, the meadows looking their greenest 

before the golden glory of buttercup time. 
Yonder in the reedy hollows the first of tiie 

marsh marigolds were opening their yellow 

cups, and smiling up at the yellow sun. 

The walk to Arden Bectory was something 

over a mile, and it was as lovely a walk as 

anyone need care to take; tlirough mea- 

dows, beside flowery hedgerows, with the 

river flowing near, but almost hidden by a 

thick screen of willows ; uid then by one 

of the most delightful hues in the county, 

a green arcade of old elms, with here a 

spreading oak, and there amountam-ash, to 

give variety to the foliage. ■

Daphne set out slone, as soon as ahe had 

seen ^e carriage drive away from the door, 

bat she was not destined to go her way 

unaccompanied. Half way down the 

SYOUueiBne met Mr. TurcMll, strolling at a ■

lazy pace, a dgar in his mouth, and a led 

setter of Irish pedigree at his heels. ■

At dght of Daphne he threw away his 

dgar, and took his hands out of his 

pMkets. ■

"I was coming up to the Hill to ask 

somebody to play a game of biUiiu^, and 

eveiybody seems going out," he said. ■

They had known nim so long in an 

easy-going neighbourly way that he almost 

took rank ss a relation. Daphne, who 

had spent so much of her life away from 

home, had naturally seen less of him than 

anybody else ; but as she hod been a child 

during the greater part of their acquaint- 

ance, he had fallen into the way of treadng 

her as an elder bro^Lor might have done ; 

and he had not yet become impressed with 

the dignity of her advancing years. For 

him she was still the Daphne he had 

romped with in the ChrietmaB holidays, 

and whose very small pony it had been his 

particular care to get brokea ■

" I met Madoline and Sir Vernon going 

to Warwick. Why go to Warwick 1 What 

la there for anyone but a Cook's tourist to 

do in Warwick 1 But I thought you would 
be at home. You haven't a bad notion of 

bUliards, and you might have helped a 

fellow to while away an aftemo<m." ■

" You are like Uie idle boy in the spel- 

ling-book stoi^, wanting someone to play 

wi& you," said Daphne, laughing at him. 

He had tamed, and was walking beside 

her, the dodle setter following meekly, like 

a dog who felt that he was of no conse- 

quence in the world now that the days of 

^rt were done. ■

" Well, the bunting's all over, don't yon 

know, and there's no more shooting, and I 

never cared much for fishing, aud I've got 

such a confoundedly dever ballilT that hp ■

* ■
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von't let me open my mouth on tJie fann. 

So the daya do h&ng rather heavy OD a 
lellow'a hands." ■

" Why don't you take to Alpine climb- 

ing 1 " suggeste4 Daphne. " I don't mean 

Mont Blanc — eveiybody does that — bat 

the Matterhom, or Monte Kosa, or some- 

thing. If I were a young man I should 

amuse myself in that way.' ■

' ' I don't set an exaggerated value on my 

life, but when I do nuke up my mind to 

throw it away, I think I'll do the thing 

more comfortably," replied Edgar Turchill 

"Don't trouble youreelf to suggest em- 

ployment for me. I'm not complainiiig of 

my life. There's a good deal of loafing in 

it, but I rather like loafing, especially when 

I can loaf in pleasant company. Where are 

you going, and may I go with you 1 " ■

" I am going on a duty visit to Aunt 

Khoda and my new uncle. Isn't it rather 

(bWlfii] to have an ancle thrnst upon one 

in that way 1 " ■

"W^," returned Edgar deliberately, 

"I must aay if I had the choosing of my 
relations I should leave out the rector. 

But you needn't mind him. Practically 

he'« no more to you than he was before he 

married your aunt" ■

"I don't know," said D^ihne doubts 

fully. "He may take liberties. ..He waa 

always a lecturing old thing,, and he'll 
lecture ever so much more now that he's a 

relation." ■

"But you needn't stand bis leeturiiu. 

JuBt tell him qnietly that yon don't bcua 
with clerical inteiference in the affairs oi 

the laity." ■

" He got me ready for my confirmation, 

and that gave him a kind of hold o^er me," 

said Daphne. " You see, he found out the 

depth of my Ignorance." ■

"I'll wager lie'd he ploughed in a divi- 

nity examination tOnmorrow," said Edgar. 

" These old heathens of village parsons got 

their degrees in a day when thedoas were 

a set of sleepy-headed old duffers like 
themselves. But don't let's talk about him. 

What is Madoline going to do in Warwick 1 " ■

" She and papa are going to make some 

calls in the neighbourhood, and I believe 

she has a little shopping to do." ■

" Why didn't yon go with them 1 " ■

"Fapa does not like to have three 

people in the barouche. Besides, I had 

promised to call on my aunt She talked 

to me quite awfully last night about my 

want ot proper feeling in never having 
visited her in her new house." ■

" Why didn't you wait till she asked yon ■

to dinner t They give ct^itol dinuers at 

the Rectory ; but their feeds are few and 

far between. I don't want to say anything 

rude about your aunt, but she strikes me 

as a lady who has too keen an appreciation 

of the value of money to fritter it away 

upon other people," ■

" Why don't you say at once that 

she's horribly stingy t" said the oatspoken 

Daphne. "I dont think she ever spent 

sixpence, except opon her own clothes, all 

the time she lived in my father's house, 

and I know she was always gettiiK gowns 
and bonnets out of Madolme. I've seen 

her do it. But please don't let's talk of 

her any more. It's rather vorse than 

talking of him. I shall have to kisa her, 

and call her dear aunt, presently, and I 

shall detest myself for being such a 

hypocrite." ■

They had gone out by the lodge-gate by 

this time, the lodge wiUi its thatehed roof, 

and dormer window, like a big eye looking 

out under a shaggy peot-honse eyebrow; 

the lodge by whicEthere grew one of those 

tall deodaras which wm'b the chief gloty of 

the grounds at South Hill. They crossed 

the high road, and entered the meadow- 

path which led towaids Arden Beotcoy; 

and tJie setter finding himself at large in a 

field, frisked about a Uttle, as if with a 

faint suspicion of pairtridgea. ■

"Oh, by-the-bye," b^mn Daphne, in ■

?uite a new tone, " now ttiat we are alone, want you to tell me all about lina's 

euM^ment Is he nice t " ■

Ei^ar Turchill's face cloaded over so 

darkly that the look seemed a snfScient 

answer to h^ question. ■

" Oh, I see," she said. " You don't like ■

" I can't say thai He's an old acquaint- 

ance — a friend — a kind of family connection 

even, for his mother's mother was a Tor- 

chilL But, to be candid, I don't like tlie 

engagement" ■

" Why not, unless yon know something 
unst nimt " ■

" I know nothing agaiiut him. He is a ■

itloman. He is ten times cleverer than ■

ten times richer, a great deal hasd- ■

Bomer — my superior in every way. I should ■

be a mean cad if I couldn't acknowledge as ■

much as that. But " ■

You think Lina ought not to have 
accepted him." ■

I think the match in every way suitaUe, 

natural, inevitable. How oould he h^p- 

falling in love with her I Why should she ■
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"You are tidldng in riddlee," eaidDaphne. 

"Yon say it is a Boitable match, and a 

minute ago yoa sud you did not like the 

engaMment" ■

" r say so stiU, Can't you imagine a 

reason for my feeling t " ■

Daphne contemplated him thoiu;htfnlly 

for a few moments as tbey walked on. 

His frank English face looked graver than 

she ever remembered to have seen it — grave 
to mournful ness. ■

" I am very sorry," she faltered. " I see, 

You were fond of her yourself I am 

desperately sorry. I should have liked yon 
ever so much better for a brother." ■

"Don't say that till you have seen 

Gerald. He has wondeniil powers of 

fascination. He paints and poetises, and 

all that kind of Uiing, don't you know ; 

the sort of thing that pleases women. He 
can't ride a little bit — no seat — no hands." ■

" How dreadful ! " cried Daphne, ^hist. 
" Does he tumble off t " ■

" I- don't mean that. He can stick in his 

saddle somehow ; and he bunts when he's 

at home in the season ; but he can't ride." ■

" Oh," said Daphne, aa if she were trying 
to understand this distinction. ■

" Yes, Daphne. I don't mind your know- 

ing it — now it's all over and done with," 

pursued Edgar, glad to pour his griefs iato 

a friendly ear. " You're my old playfellow 
— almost like a littie sister — and I don't 

t^ink you'll laugh at me, will you, dear 1 " ■

" Laugh at you I " crieid Daphne. "HI 

do may I never be able to smile again." ■

" I asked your sister to marry me. I 

had gone on loving her for I don't know 

how long, before Icould pluck up courage 

to ask the question.* I was so afraid of 

being refused. And I knew if she would 

only say Yes, that my mother would be 

the proudest woman in the. county, for 

she positively adores Madoliae And I 

knew Lina liked Hawkayard ; ^d that was 

encouragiag. So one day, about four years 

ago, I got deroeratOi and asked the plain 

question in a plain way. Heaven knows how 

much of my happiness hung on tbe answer ; 

but I couldn't nave screwed any poetry out 

of myself to save my life. I could only tell 
her the honest truth — that I loved her as 

well as man ever loved woman." ■

" Well V asked Daphne. ■

" It was no use. She said No : so kindly, 

BO sweeUy, so affectionately — for she really 

likes me, you know, in a sisterly v/ay — that 

she made me ciy like a child. Yes, Daphne, 

I made a miserable asa of myself. She 

mast have despised such unmanly weakness. | ■

And then in a few minutes it was all over. 

All my hopes were extinguished, like a 

caiuile blown out by the wind, and all my 

future life was dark. And I had to go back 

andtellthe poor mother that the daughter she 

wanted was never to come to Han^yard." ■

" I am so sorry for you," faltered Daphne. ■

" Thank you, dear. I knew you would 

be sympathetic. The blow was a crusher, 

I assure you. I went away for a few montiis 

deer-stalking in the Highlands, but lying on 

a mountain side in a grey mist for hours on 

end, not daring to move an eyelash, gives 

a fellow too much time for thought. I 

was always tJuoking of Madoline, and my 

thoughts were just two hundred and fifty 

miles due south of the stag when he came 

across, so I generally shot wild, and felt 

myself altogether a failure. Then I tried 

a month in Normandy and Brittany with a 

knapsack, thinking I might walk down my 

troubla But I found tmit tramping fh)m 

one bfldly^drained town to anotner badly- 

drained town— all infected with garlic — and 

looking at churdies I didn't particularly 

want to see, was a sham kind of consolation 

for a very real disappointment j so I made 

up my mind to come back to Hawksyard 
and ]ive it down. And I have lived it 

down," concluded Edgar exultantly. ■

"Yon don't care for Madohne any 

longer 1 " ■

" Not care for her I I shall worship her 

as long as I have breath in my body. But 

I have resigned myself to the idea that 

s(Mnebody else is gomg to marry her — that 

the most I can ever be to her is a good, 
useful, humdrum kind of friend, who will be 

godfather to one of her boys bvjasd-by ; 

ready to ride helter-skelter for the doctor 

if, any of her children shows symptoms of 

measlee or whooping-cough ; glad to take 

dummy of an evening when ahe aid her 

husband want to play whist j or to enter- 

tain the boys at Hawksyard for their 

snmmer holidays while she and he are 

efljoying a t6te-A-t^te ramble in the Engar 
dine. That is the sort of man I shall be." 

How good you are!" said Daphne, 

slipping her hand through hia arm with an 

affectionate impulse. ■

" Ah, my littie Daphne, it will be your 

turn to fedl in love some of these days ; 

put it off as long as you can, dear, for 

there's more p{dn than pleaaure in it at 

besi" D^hne gave an involuntary sigh. 

"And then I hope you'll confide in me just 

as freely as I have confided in you. I may 

be useful as an adviser, you luiow, having 

had my own troubles." ■
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" You could only advise me to be 

patient, and give up dl hope," aaid Da^pe, 
drawing lier haDd from his arm. "what 

would be the good of such advice t But I 

shall never trouble yoo. I am not going 
to fall in love — ever." ■

She gave the last word an almost angry 

emphasis. ■

" Poor little Daphne, as if yon could 

know anyHiing about it," exclaimed Edgar, 

smiling incredulously at her. " That Mud 

of thit^ comes upon one unawares. You 

talk as if you could choose whether you 
would loveornot — likeHerculea between his 

two roads, deliberating whether he should 

go to the right or the left. Ah, my dear, 

when we come to that stage of our journey 
there is but one road for us : and whether 

it lead to the Garden of Eden or the Slough 

of Despond, we must travel over it" ■

" Yon are getting poetical," exclaimed 

Daphne scommlly ; " I didn't know th&t 

was in your line. But please tell me about 

Gerald. I have never seen him, you know. 

He was always at Oxford, or roamii^ 

about the world somewhere, when I was 

at home for the holidays. I have been at 

home so little, you see," she interjected 

with a piteous air. "I used to hear a 

great deal about a very wonderful person- 

age, enormously rich, fabulously clever, and 

accomplished and handsome ; and I erew 

rather to hate him, as one is apt to bate 

such perfection ; and then one 6ky I got a 

letter from Lina — a letter brimming over 

with happineea — to say that she and this 

demigod were engaged to be married, but 

it was to be a long eng^ment, because 
the other demigod — my father — wished for 

delay. So you see I know very little aboat 

my niture brother." ■

" Yon are sure to like him," said Edgar 

with a somewhat regretful lur. " He has 

all the qualities wnlch please women. 

Another man might be as handsome, or 

ev«i handsomer, yet not half so sure of 

winning a woman's love. There is some- 

thing languid, lackadaisical — poetical, I 

suppose Madoline would call it — in his 

app^irance and manner which women 
admire," ■

" I hope he is not effeminate," exclumed 

Daphne. " I hate a womanish man." ■

"No; I don't think anyone could call 

him effeminate ; but he is dreamy, bookish, 

fond of lolling about under trees, smoking 

cigarettes and reading verses." ■

" I'm certain I s&ll detest him," said 

Daphne with connction, " and it will be 

veiy dreadful, for I must pretend to like ■

him for Lina's sake. Yon must stand by 

me, Edgar, when he is at the Hill. Yon 

and I can chum togeUier, and leave the 

lovers to spoon by themselves. Oh, hy- 

the-bye, of course you haven't lived on the 

Avon all your life without being able to 
row a boat t" ■

" Nof I can row pretty well." ■

" Then you moat teach me,, pleasa I 

am £oing to have a boat, my very own. It 

is being Duilt for me. You 11 teach me to 

row, won't you, Edgar 1" she asked with a 

pleading snule. ■

" I shall be delighted." ■

"Thanks tremendooBly. That will be 

ever so much better than learning of Bink." ■

"Indeed! And who is Binkl" asked 

Edgar, somewhat dashed. ■

" One of the under gardeners. Such an 

honest creature, and devoted to me." ■

" I see ; and your first idea was to have 

been t«^ti)r Bink V ■
" If were had been no one else," she 

admitted apolo^tically. " You see, having 
ordered a boat, it is essential that I shonla 
learn to row." ■

" Katurally," ■

They had arrived at the last field by this 

tima The village lay before them in the 

sunlight : an old grey church in an old 

chnrcnyard on the edge of the river, a 

duster of half-timbered cottages, with walls 

of wattle and dab, a homestead dwarfed 

bjr rick-yard and bams, and finally the 
vicarage, a low many-gabled house, half- 

timbered, like the cottages, a r^ular 

sixteenth-centuiy house, with elostered 

chimneys of massive ruddy-brown bnek- 

work, fijiished by a stone coj^g.in which th& 
martens had built fiam time immemorial 

I can't tell you how glad I am to have ■

yon with me," said Daphne as they c 
near the stile. "It will ta' 

my visit" ■

11 take the edge off ■

"Oh, but' I did not mean to go in with 

you. I only walked with you for the 

pleasure of being your escort" ■

X Nonsense ; you are going in, and you 

are going to stay till I go biick, and you 

are going back with me to dinner. I'm 

sui« you must owe Aunt Bhoda a calL 

Just consider now if you don't" ■

Edgar, who had a guilty memory of 

being a guest at one of the rector's rare 

but aidmirable dinners, just five, weeks ago, 
blushed as he admitted his indebtedness. ■

certainly haven't called since I dined 

tfkere," he said, " but the fact is, I don't get 

on very fast with your aunt, although I ve 

known her sp long." ■



" Of coarse not. I never knew anyone 

who could get on with her, except Lina, 

and she's an angel." ■

They came to the stile, which was what 

the conntiy people caH a tumble-down 

BtUe, all the timbers of the gate sliding 
down with a clatter when a handle was 

moved, and leaving spoc^ for the pedes- 

trian to step over. The Kectory gate stood 

before them, a low wide gate, standing 

open to admit the entrance of a carriase. 
The garden was lovely, even before the 

season of bedding-out plante and carpet 

horticulture. For fiie last twenty years the 

rector had annually imported a choice selec- 

tion of Dutch bulbs, whereby his fiower-beda 

and borders on this May afternoon were a 

blaze of colour — tulip, hyacinth, ranunculus, ■

KlyanthuB — each and every flower that xona in the sweet youth of the year : and 

as a background for the level lawn with its 

many fiower-beds, there was a belt of audi 

timber and an inner circle of, such shrubs 

as are only to be found in a garden that has 

betm cultivated and improved for a century 

or so. Copper beeches, Spanish chestnuts, 

curious specimens of the oak tribe, the 

feathery foliaaie of acacia and mountain- 

ash, the pink bloom of the wild plum, and 

the snowy clusters of the American crab, 

deodara, cypress, yew, and in the fore- 

ground arbutus and seringa, lilac, labur- 

num, guelder rose, with all the fanuly of 

laurel, laorostinus, and bay; a shrubbery 

so exquisitely kept, that not a blighted 
branch or wiuiered leaf was to be seen in 

the spacious circle which fenced and pro- 

tected that smiling lawn from ail the outer 
world. ■

The house was, in its way, as perfect as 

the garden. There were many rooms, 

but none laige or lofty. The Hectory had 

all the shortcomings and all the fascina- 
tions of ao old house ; wide hearths and 

dog-stoves, high mantel-pieces, deep recessed 

casements, diamond panes, leaden lattices, 

massive roughly-hewn beams supporting 

the ceilings, a wide shallow staircase, rooms 

opening one out of another, irregular 

levels, dark oak floors, a little stained glass 

here and there — real old glass, of rich dark 

red, or sombre green, or deep dull topaz. ■

The house was delightfully furnished, 

thoufdi Mr. Ferrers bad never taken any 

troaUe about it. Many a collector, worn 

out bef(H« his time by tjie fever and anxiety 

of long summer afternoons at Christie's, 
would nave envied Marmaduke Ferrers the 

treasores which had fallen to Mm with- 

out the trouble (A collecting. Residuary ■
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legatee to all his aunts and uncles, he 

h^ taken to himself the things that 

were worth having among their goods and 

chattels, and had sold all the rubbish. ■

The aunts and uncles had been old- 

fashioned non-locomotive people, hoarding 

up and garnering the furniture of past 

generations. Thus had the rector ac^ured 
Chippendale chairs and tables, old Dutch 

tulip-wood cabinets and boreaus, Louis 

Quinze commodes, Elizabethan clocks, 

Derby and Worcester, Bow, Bristol, Leeds, 

and Swansea crockery, with a sprinkling 

of those dubious jugs and bowls that 

are generally btbeied on Lowestoft. Past 

generations had amassed and hoarded in 

order that the rector might be rich 

in art treasures witiiout ever putting 

his hand in his pocket Fumitiire that 

had cost a few pounds when it was bought 

was now worth hundreds, and Ute rector 

had it all for nothing, just because he came 
of a selfish celibate race. ■

The Chippendale furniture, the Dutch 

marqueterie work, old china, and old plate 
had all been in Miss Lawford's mind when 

she took the rector in hand and brought 
him to see her fitness for his wife. ■

True that her home at South Hill was as 

elegant, and in all things as desirable : but 

there was a wide difierence between living 

under the roof of her brother, more or less 

on sufferance, and being mistress of her 
own house. Thus the humbler charms of 

the Rectory impressed her more than the 

dignity of the HiU. Sir Vernon Lawford 
was not a pleasant man to whom to be 

beholden. His daughters were now grown 

up. Madeline was sovereign mistress of 

the house which must one day be her own: 

and Rhoda Lawford felt that to stay at the 
Hill would be to sink to the humdrum 

position of a maiden aunt, for whom 

nobody cu^ very much. ■

Mrs. Ferrers was sitting in a Japanese 

chair on the lawn, in front of the drawing- 

room windows, nursing a black and white 

Japanese pug, and rather yearning for 

some one from the outer world, even in 

that earthly paradise where the guelder 

roses were all in bloom and the air was heavy 
with the odour of hawthorn-blossom. ■

" At last ! " she exclaimed, as Daphne 

and her companion mode their timorous 

advance across the velvet turf, mown twice 

a week in the growing season. " You too, 

Mr. Turchill ; I thought you were never 

coming to see me." ■

" AJter that delightful evening; with the 
Mowbrays and the people from Liddington 1 ■
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Itwtistoouiigrat«falofme,"aaid£dgar. "If 

yen call me Mr. Turchill I eliall thmk I am 

never to be forgiven," ■

" Well, then, it shall be Edgar, as it was 

in the old days," said Mrs. FerrerB, with a 

I &int suspicion of sentiment. ■

There had been a time whMi it had 

seined to her not alb^ther iinposable 
tJiat she should 1)eoome Mrs. TurchilL 

Hawksyard Orange was such a delicious 

M ^lace; and Edgar -nas her junior by 

only fourteen years. ■

" I don't want yon to make ceremonious 

calls just because you hi^pen to have 

dined here, but I want you to drop in 

often because you Hke us. I want you to 

bring me breathii^ of the outside world. 
A clot^^yman's life m a country parish is so 

narrow, IfeelhourlybecomingavBgetable." 

• Mrs. Ferrers looked compbeeouy down 

at her tea^gown of soft creamy Indian 

silk, copiouuy trimmed with softer Breton 

lace, and felt that at least she was a very 

well-dressed vegetable. Knots of palest 

blue satin nestled here and there among 

the lace; a clustflr of hot-honse rosea — 

large velvety yellow rosea— reposed on Mrs. 

Ferrers's shoulder, wad agreeably eoBtrasted 

with bar dark, smoothly-banded hair. She 

prided herself on the classic fcam of her 

small hoad, and the classic simplicity of 
her coiffure, ■

" I think we all belong, more or less, to 

the vegetable tribe shout here," said Mr. 

TurdulL " There is something sleepy in 

tiie veiy air of our pastoral valleys I 

sometimes long to get away to the stone- 

wall country yonder, on the Gotswolds, to 

breathe a freer, more wakeful air." ■

"I can't say that I languish for tiie 

Cotswidds," replied Mra. Ferrers, "but I 

should very much like afortnight inMayfair. 

Do y»u know if your laUier and Madc^e 

are going to London this season. Daphne 1" ■

"I think not. Papa fancies himself 

not quite well enough for the &tigue <A 

London, and Lina does not care about 

going." ■

It had been Sir Vernon's habit to take a 

furnished house at the West End for some 

part of May and June, in order to see all 

the picture-galleries, and hear all the 

operas that were worth being heard, and 

to do a little visiting among his very 

select circle of acquaintance. He was not 

a man who made new acquaintances if 

he could help it, or who went to people 

because tiiey liv^ in big houses and gave 

big dinners. He was exclusive to a fault, 

detested crowds, and bad a rooted comic- ■

tion that eveiy new man was a swindler 

and destined to end his career in ignonii- 

nious bankruptcy. It had gone hara with 

him to consent to bis daughter's engage- 
ment with a man who on the father's ade 

was a paxvenu ; but he had consoled him- 

self as best he might with the idea of Lady 

Geraldine's blue blood; and Mr. Goring^ 

very substantial fortune, ■

"And so you are no longer a school-girl, 

Daphne, and have come home for good," 

said Mrs. Ferrers, dropping her elegant 

society manner and putting on a senten- 

tious air, which Daphne knew too well 

" I hope you are going to try to improve 

yourself— for what girls learn at school is a 

mere smattering — and that you are aware 

bow much room there is for improvement 

— in your carriage, for instance." ■

" I haven't any carriage, aunt, but papa 

is going to let me keep a boat, " said Daphne, 

who bad been absently watching the little 

yellow butterflies skimming aboye the 

flsme-colouied tulips. ■

" My dear, I am talking of your deport- 

ment. You are sitting most awkwar^y at 

this moment, one shoulder at least tJiree 

inches h^er than the other." ■

" Don't worry about it, atint^" sud 

Daphne indifferently ; " psrhiqiB it's a 

natural deformity." ■

"I hope not I think it rests with 

yourself .to become a very decent figure," 

replied Mrs. Ferrers, straightening her own 

shm waist. " Here comes your uncle, 

returning &om his round of duty in time 

to enjoy nis afternoon tea." ■

The rector drove up to tiie gate in a low 

park-phaeton, drawn oy a sleek bay cofoj 

a cob too well fed and laiy to think of 

running away, but a little apt to become 

what the groom called "a bit above 

himself," and to prance and toss his head 

in an arrogant manner, or even to shy at 

a stray rabbit, as if he bad never seen sudi 

a creature before, and hadn't tJie least idea 

what the apparition meant The rectot's 

round of duty had been a qniet drive 

through elm-shadowed laneS) and rustic 

occupation roads, with an occasional pull- 

up before the door of a cottu^, or a farm- 

house, where, wiUioat alighting, he would 

enquire in a fat pompous voice after the 

welfare, spiritual and temporal, of his 

parishioners, and tlien shedding on them 

the light of 'a benignant smile, or a few 

solemn words of clerical pabvnage, he 

would give Uie reins a gentle shake and 

drive 5ff again. This find of parochial 

visitation, lasting for about two hours, the ■
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rector performed twide or three times a 

week, always selecting a fine afternoon. 

It kept him in the fresh air, gave him sa 

appeUte for his dinner, and maintained 

pleasant relations between the pastor and 
his flock. ■

Mr. Ferrers flong the reins to hia groom, 

a man of middle age, in sober dark livery, 

and got himself ponderously out of his 

carriage on to the gravel drive. He was a 

large mas, tall and broad, with a high bfdd 

head, red-brown eyes of the protuberant 

order, a florid complexion, pendulous cheeks 

and chin, and mutton-chop whiskers of a 
warm chestnut. He was a man whose 

appearance, even to the stranger, suggested 
a life devoted to dining; a man to whom 

dinner was the one abiding reality of life, 

the same yesterday, to-day, and to-morrow 

— a memory, an actuality, a hopa He 

was the man for whom asparagus and peas 

are forced into untimely perfection — the 

man who eats poached salmon in January, 

and gives a fabulous price for the first of 

the grouse — the man for whom green geese 

are roasted in June, and who requires 

immature turkeys to be fattad for Mm in 

October ; who can enjoy oysters at four- 

pence a piece; who thinks niaety shillings 

a dozen a reasonable price for dry cham- 

pagne, and would drive thirty miles to 

secure some of the late Colonel Somebody's 

famous East India sherry. ■

Rhoda bad married the Reverend Mar- 

maduke with her eyes fully opened to the 
materialistic side of his character. She 

knew that if she wanted to live happily 

with him and to exercise that gentle and 

imperceptible sway, which vulgar people 

call hen-pecking, she must niake dinner the 

chief study of her life. So long as she ■

f;are fall satisfaction upon this point; so ong as she could maintain a table, in 

which the homely English virtue of sub- 
stantial abundance was combined with the 

artistic variety of French cookii^ ; so long 

as she anticipated the rector's fancies, ana 

forestalled the seasons, she would be sure 

to please. But an hour's forgetfulness of 

his tastes or prejudices, a single failure, an 

experimental dish, would shatter for the 

time being the whole fabric of domestic 

bliss, and weaken her hold of the matri- 

monial sceptre. The rector's wife had 

considered all this before she took upon 

herself the responsibilities of married life. 

Supremely indifferent herself to the plea- 

sures of the table, she had to devote one 

thoughtful hour of every day to the con- 
sideration of what her husband would like ■
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to eat, drink, and avoid. She had to 

project her mind into the future to secure 

for him novelty of diet. Todd, the house- 

keeper, bad ministered to him for many 

years, and knew all his tast«s ; but Mrs. 
Ferrers wanted to do better than Todd had 

done, and to prove to the rector that he 

had acted wisely in committing himself 

to the dulcet bondage of matrimony. She 

was a clever woman — not bookish or highly 
cultured — ^but skilled in all the small arts 

and devices of daily life ; and so far she 

had succeeded admirably. The rector, 

granted the supreme indulgence of all 

his desires, was his wife's admiring slave. 

He flattered her, he deferred to her, be 

praised her, he boasted of ber to all his 

acquaintance as the most perfect thing in 

wives, just as he boasted of the sleek bay 

as the paragon of cobs, and hia garden as 

the archetype of gardens. ■

And now for the first time Daphne had 

to salnte this great man in his new cha- 

racter of an uncle. She went up to him 

timidly; a graceful, gracious figure in a 

pale yeUow batiste gown, a knot of straw- 

coloured Marguerites shining on her breast, 

her lovely liquid eyes darkened by the 
shadow of her Tuscan hat. ■

"How do you do — ^uncle," she said, 

holding out a slender hand, in a long 

loose Swedish glove. ■

The rector started, and stared at her 

dumbly ; whether bewildered by so feur a 

viuon, or taken aback by the unexpected 

assertion of kinsmanship, only he tumself 
knew. ■

"Bless my soul I" he cried. "Is this 

Daphne 1 Why the child has grown out 

of all knowledge. How d'ye do, my dear t 

Very glad to see you. You'll stop to dinner, 

of course. You and TurchilL How d'ye do, 
Turchilll" ■

The rector had a troublesome trick of 

asking everybody who crossed bis threshold 
in the afternoon to dinner. He had an 

abiding idea that his friends wanted to be 

fed ; that they would raUier dine with him 

than go home; and that if they refused, 

their refusal was mere modesty and self- 

denial, and ought not to be accepted. 

Vainly had Rhoda lectured her spouse 

upon this evil habit, vainly bad she tried 
to demonstrate to bim that an afternoon 

visit should be received as such, and need 

not degenerate into a dinner-party. The 

rector waa incorrigible. Hospitality was 

hia redeeming virtue. ■

" Thanks awfully," replied Daphne ; 

"but I must go home to dinner. Papa ■
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and Lina ozpect me. Of coarse Mr. Turchill 
can do as he likes." ■

" Then Turchill will stay," said the rector. ■

" My dear rector, you are very kind, but 

I must go home with Daplme. I broTight 

her, don t yon see, and I m boand to take 

her back. There might be a i9nll or 

something." ■

"Do you think I am afraid of bulls," 

cried Daphne; "why I love the whole 
cow tribe. If I saw a bull in one of oar 

meadows, I should walk up to him and 
make friends." ■

The rector surveyed the yellow damsel 
with an onctuous smile. ■

" It would be dangerous," he said in 

his fat voice, "if I were the bull" ■

" Why 1 " ■

"I should be tempted to imitate an 

animal famous in classic story, and swim 

the Avon with you on my hick," replied 

the rector, ■

" Duke," sdd Mrs. Ferrers with her 

blandest smile, " doH't you think you had 
bettor rest yourself in your cool study 

while we take our tea. I m sure you must 

be tired after your long drive. These 

first wann days are so exhausting. Ill 

bring you your cup of tea." ■

"Don't trouble yourself, my love," 

replied the rector; " Daphne can wait upon 

me. Her legs are younger than yours.' ■

This unflattering comparison, to aay 
nothing of the vulgar allusion to "legs,' 

was too much for Bhoda's carefully educated 

temper. She gave her Marmaduke a glance 

of undiBgnised displeasure. ■

" I am not so ancient or infirm as to 

£nd my duties irksome," she siud severely ; 

" I shiJl certainly bring you your tea." ■

The rector had a weakness about pretty 
drls. There was no harm in It He had 

Gved all his life in an atmosphere of beauty, 
and no scandal had ever arisen about 

peeress or peasant. He happened to 

poEseas an artistic appreciation of female 

loveliness, and he took no trouble to dia- 

guise the fact. Youth and beauty and 

freshness were to him as the very wine 

of life — second only to actual Cliquot, or 

Boederer, Clos Voueeot, or Marcobrunner. 

His wife was too w3l acquainted with this 

weakness. She had known it years before 

she had secured Marmaduke for her own ; 

and she had flattered herself that she could 

cure him of this inclination to philander ; 

but 80 &r the curative process had been a 
failure. ■

But Marmaduke, though inclined to 

folly, was not rebellious. He loved a ■

gentle doze In the cool shade of his study, 

where there were old-fashioned easy-chairs 

of a shape more comfortable than has ever 
revealed itself to the mind of modem 

upholsterer. The brief slumber gave him 

strength to support the fatigue of dressing 
for dmner, for the Reverend Marmaduke 

was as careful of the outward man as of 

the inner, and had never been seen in 

slovenly attire, or with unshaven visage. ■
Mrs. Ferrers sank into her chair with a 

sigh of relief as the rector diEuppeared 

tuoi^h the deep rustic porch, llie irre- 

proachable butler, who had grown grey in 

Mr. Ferrers's service, brought the tea-tray, 

with its Japanese cups and saucers. Edgar 

Turchill subsided upon a low rustic stool 

at Daphne's feet, juat where his length of 

arm would enable him to wait upon the 

two ladies. They made a pretty domestic 

group : the westering sun shiidng upon 

them, the Japanese pug fawning at their 

feet, flowers and foliage surFouncUng them, 

birds singing, bees humming, cattle lowing 

in the neighbouring fields. ■

Edgar looked up admiringly at the 

bright young face above him ; eyes so 
darkly luminous, a complexion of lilies 

and roees, that exquisite creamy whiteness 

which goes with pale auburn hair, that 

lovely varying bloom which seems a beau^ 

of the mind rather than of the person, so 

subtly does it indicate every emotion and 

follow the phases of thought Yes; the 

face was full of charm, though it was not 
the face of his dreams— not the face he 

had worshipped for years before he pre- 
sumed to reveal his love for the owner. 

If a man cannot win the woman he loves 

it were better surely that he should teach 

himself to love one who seems more easily 

attainable. The bright particular star 
shines afar off in an inaccessible heaven; 

but lovely humanity is here at his side, 

nniling on him, ready to bo wooed and won. ■

Edgar's reflej^tions did not go quite so 

far as this, but he felt that he was spending 

his afternoon pleasantly, and he looked 

forward with complacency to the home- 

ward walk tJirough the meadowa ■

LAND AT RETAIL. ■

Ukdbr the heading of Locked-up Land,.* 

an attompt has been made to lay befoM 
the readers of ALL the Year Round the 

actual conditions under which by far the ■
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greater part of the land in England ia held. 

It is now proposed to indicate in a rapid 

manner the remedies Suegested by thcffie 

who have specially studiedthe subject ■

To begin with, it is necessary to have 

done with tho futile methods of permissive 

registration which the genius of lawyers has 

interposed as stumbling-blocks in the path 
of land reform. All that was wanted to 

make the land laws of England abaolntely 

perfect, held Lord Chancellor Wigsby, was 

to permit landholders to register their 

titles if they saw fit Lord Chancellor 

Bagleigh thought that permissive laws were 

apt to be imperative, but that compnlsory 

measures could hardly be resorted to at 

once. You could hardly make a man 

expose a weak title, and thus depre- 

ciat« bis own property ; and on the ouier 

hand, an owner with a clear title did not 

want you at alL And, we were told, com- 

pulsory registration, and, indeed, compulsory 

laws of any kind, were foreign to the genius 

of the English people, who loved fr^om, 
and — and the rest of it. To meddle witJi 

the sacred rights of landed property and 

proprietors was— ah I — was like getting 

between the tree and the bark, between 

husband and wife, between mother and 

child, and would never be endured by 

Enghsh people. It was all very well for 

foreigners with their outlandish ways ; but 

it was un-English ; it might do for the 

Saxons, bat not for the Anglo-Saxons, and 
so forth. ■

Now it is a plain fact, worthy of being 

meditated upon, that the Angl(>Saxon, so 

far as England is concerned, has shown for 

several years past a distinct tendency to- 

wards what is called by its enemies coercive 

legislation. It has been acknowledged that 

the gospel of letting all things alone may 

be pushed too far, at least in an old country 

riddled with traditions and encumbered by 

laws and customs which sit on the present 

age like a suit of plate-armour on a rifle- 
man. The rubbish of feudalism makes a 

mound like unto Old Sanun. Its active 

principle is dead. Whatever use it once 

had 1^ passed away. The fierce strong 

life which palpitated on the windy height 

comBKtnding the old Roman Road has long 

unce died out. The strong hand of the 

oppressor is dust. Yet the outline of his 
work remains. The hill-fort of Sarum and 

the law of strict entaU have both disap- 

peared, but a green hill and a mass of 

faneifol legislation remain to show as what 

was once Mw and life in England. ■

When the first Reform Bill exploded ■

some of the superstitions of the past, and 

grassy mounds and stone walls no longer 

returned members to Parliament, the first 

blow was given to a rotten fabric Vested 

rights were rudely overthrown, and timid 

elderly gentlemen foretold that only the 

ballot was required to complete the dissolu- 

tion of society.. The constitution of society, 

however, has proved very much tougher 

than the elderly gentlemen imagined, and 

the chaos predicted as the consequence of 

the removal of landmarks has not yet set 

in. Free-trade has doubled the commerce 

of this country by sweeping away a mono- 

poly, which favoured only landholders by 

raising the rents without benefiting the 

actual cultivator. Thus far the spirit of 

modem legislation had been in the direc- 

tion of removing the restrictions imposed 

on himself by me meddling legislator of 

the past But that which may be called a 

new departure in law-making was taken 

when the old superstition against inter- 
ference between husband and wife was 

pushed aside by the Married Woman's 

Property Act, and the relations of parent 

and child were set at naught by compnlsory 

education. Just such an outcry was made 

by clergymen and lawyers against com- 

pnlsory education as is now made against 
the abolition of the laws of settlement The 

sacred institution of the famOy would be 
mined. Parents and children would be set 

against one another, just as Sydney Smith 
said the ballot would do in Ms ridiculous 

essay on that subject, now only interesting 

as showing how very much "Peter Pitt 

was the rhetorical decorator of prejudice, 
and how for he was behind Grote and 

other real thinkers of his time. Revo- 

lutionary theories as to the devolution of 

the care of infants upon the State would, 

it was said, be justified by any such 
monstrous introduction as State-education. 

Yet all this has been done, and the country 

goes on better than before. The State has 

violated the sanctity of the family hearth. 

It has interposed its authority between 

mother and child. It has prescribed to a 

lesson and to an hour what a child of given 

age should know, and how many hours it 

may or may not work. The effect of this 

un-English way of going about things has 

been, in nine years, to double the teaching 

machinery of the countiy, and to treble its 

effective power. Against a million and a 

half scholars nine years ago, more than 

four millions now receive daily instniction. 

It is of no nse to oppose sentimental con- 

siderations to facte of this kind, which only ■
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require to be known to carry conviction 
with them. ■

The holiness of tiie domestic hearth 

having been invaded with success, it is but 
a BioaB matter to interfere with the transfer 

of property. If it has been decided 

vocably that the parent is not always the 

best guardian for the child, it can hardly 
excite amazement that the ancient law or 

custom of settlement should be overturned. 

Lady Fit^oi^n and old Lord Stoneleigh 

may cry out as they please, but the des- 

traction of the complicated machinerr for 

tying up property wjll most assuredly be 

effected within a very few years. The most 

case-hardened lawyers, who would even now 

hold the State interference between parent 

and child as wholly unwarrantable, admit 

that land is the property of the State, in 

which DO other person can do more than hold 

an estate — fee simple at the best On all 

hands.-even by the great Joshua Williams 

himself, the interest of the State in land is 

admitted to be superior to that of any other 

persoa Fee simple, or " freehold, ' as it 

is most commonly called, signifies that no 

person intervenes between the freeholder 
and the State. He is lihe the old feudal 

tenant-in-chief, who held of the king alone, 

without owing service or allegiance to any 

vavasour or lotermediate vassal of the prime 

suzerain. But many lands in England are 

what is called copyhold ; an obsolete tenure 

which had better be swept away at once 
than allowed to wear itself out as it is now 

doing by a tardy and tortoiselike process. 

All anthorities, from that le^ luminary, 
Joshua Williams, to mere historians like 

Mr. Froude, &nd statesmen like Lord Sher- 

brooke, agree that the land itself belongs 

theoreticuly to the nation, the State, the 

people, or is " a kind of propwty in which 

the public must from its very nature have 

a kind of dormant joint interest with the 

proprietor," This "dormant interest" is 

not often aroused. For instance, a large 

proprietor, from poverty, embarrassment, 

litigation, or natural perversity, may allow 

his estate to remain untilled, to "become 

overrun with brambles and sow-thistles, and 

he may escape that interference which the 

State has a right to exercise. He has no 

right "to do as he likes with his own" 

according to the view of that foolish old 

Duke of Newcastle, whose ruined castle has 

recently been turned into the Nottingham 

Museum. He is only guaranteed by the 

State the enjoyment of his fee-simple so 

long as he does not exercise his privily in 
a manner prejudicial to public policy. That ■

all this theoryis based upon a sound substra- 

tum of practice is not disproved becanse 
the State does not interfere with a land- 

owner who chooses to depopulate his pro- 

perty in order to turn it into a deer-forest, 

or who lets his farms go to wrack and ruin, 

nther than let them except under certain 
restrictions as to the sale of straw and the 

rotations of crops. He is aUowed to do all 
this because State interierence in such cases 

would be a graver evil than the waste of 

his estate, and a curtailment of liberty 

excites greater jealousy than any individual 

carelessness or perversity. But the instant 

the landowner proceeds to administer bis 

property in such fashion as to cause loss or 

annoyance to his neighbours, the principle 

that the common good overrides the indivi- 

dud rights of proprietors is universally 

recognised. ■

But theories of ownership in land, and 

abstract speculations as to the rights 

which it confers, are by no means to the 

taste of Englishmen, and may safely l^e 

left to learned lawyers ^nd advanced 

philosophera It is far more important, 

at the present juncture, to consider the 

probable effect of free trade in land, 

brought about by the abolition of the 

present law of settlement and entail, and 

the cheapening of the transfer of real 

property. The opponents of change have, 
apart from sentimental considerations for 

old families, ancestral roof-trees, family 

vaults, and the rest of it, two stock ail- 

ments, each vigorous in its way. It is 

perhaps a little unfortunate tlut these 

arguments contradict each other com- 

pletely, but they are none the less entitled 

to a fair hearing. ■

Let us first hear T. Flantwenet Belvoir 

BurMtt, J.P. Our friend Burkitt is the 

son of a successful man of business, who, 

while young and poor, married Plant^enet's 
mother, who was a laundrymaid. Planta- 

genet was originally christened Thomas, 

but the Thomas was dropped when old 

Burkitt, a few years after his first wife's 

death, married a gentlewoman of a decayed 

county family, and retired from the firm 

of Burkitt and Hareleigh, of the coolie 

trade. So decayed was the family of the 
second Mrs. Burkitt that her husrand was 

forthwith charged with the msinteaance 

of her brothers and sisters, who ate and 

drank at his expense, borrowed his money, 

and despised him ; but, nevertheless, 

brought hiTTi into county society, and, 

backed by his money, got him into Parlia- 
ment Young Burkitt has studied the law, ■
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and looke forward to a parliamentary career ■

"Better distribnljon of property)" aaya 

BuAitt "The faeUitation of the pur- 

chase of real property will have exactly 

the opposite effect There will be, fewer 

owners of property than ever. In twenty 

years, or wnatever limit you gentlemen are 

pleased to aaei£D to the present state of 

things, all the mid would be in the hands 

of a few great capitalista who would 

bny right and left for political reasons; 

Everybody who was hard up would bo sold 

up, Koi you would abolish the owners who 

care about their land and their people, in 
favour of tboee who would not care a 

tuau farthing for either one or the other." 

Burkitt junior says this with as gnai an 

air as if his father's property had Belonged 

to the Bnrkitta since the Conquest, instead 

of being a recent purchase ^m the utterly 

dOnemp Sangazures ; and is much applauded 

by the yonDg men who are doing their best 

to prevent old Borkitt's Lafitte, vintage of 

1858, from being kept too long. ■

The opinion of Lord Bunnymore, whose 

great estate of Ooneylands lies on the fiir- 

tJier side of the county, is directly opposed 
to that of Mr. Burkitt, whom he envies for 

his solvent^ and despises for Ms birth. 
For Ltffd Bunnymore B people are of a 

very old family, said to have descended 
from the De Warrennes of mediieval fame. 

The pedigree ia, however, not quite so 

clear as roight be wished, but the missing 

lifik has been admirably restored. There 

was only a gap of a couple of hundred 

years between the last assumed descendants 
of the De Warrennes and the first Sir 

John Babbita or Rarebitts, who, going at 

an early am to London from the prin- 

cipality of Wales, became Lord Mayor, 
married aa heireea of lands in the Ward of 

Portsoken, and sabsequently bought from 

the Parliament the Gravelsture property of 

Bondzy malignants. So Lord Bunnymore 

is of very good family, indeed, and when he 

married I^ady Susan Dedham, Lord Mort: 

main's eldest daughter, everybody aud 

what a good match it was for her. Lord 

Bunnymore makes merry at the idea of 

aboliunng settlement and entail "By 

Jove ! " he exclaims ; " what a good thing 

it would be for Percy Ni^tflhade, and 

Marmy Foxglove, and Totterdown, poor 

ohi devfl ! Why, when Totterdown mar- 

ried his daughter to that scoandrel Buffle, 

we all langhed over the wedding-favours. 
We knew Gunter wonld stand him for 

the wedding-breakfast; but where did ho^ ■

get the ready money from to buy the 

white ribbons ! Not in Mayford, for cer- 

tain, for they had ruined all the trades- 

people there, and I don't believe Ho^veU 

and James or Lewis and AU«iby would 

have let them have a yard of tape. Would 

not old Totterdown like a general selling 

up if he could only get a monkey for him- 
self oat of the scramble t But tiiere is no 

such luck for him. Not yet, sir. Not in 

my time, I hope, will the land be cut up 

and divided among a lot of poor wretches 

— all starving together. Peasant pro- 

prietors, indeed 1 Pretty fellows to own 

anything who can't earn a living with- 

out stealing my game. Confound them. 

They live on me, sir. And you talk of 

abolishing the game laws I I know one 

'industrial population,' aa you call it, that 

won't thank you. There wonld be an army 
of drunken Othellos at the De Warrenne 

Arms, who would find their occupation 

gone. No, sir ; property .on yonr own 

showing requires capital to work it, and 

where will your peasant proprietors be 

in a f^w years 1 Ail starving together, 

and wishing you five fath(Hus under the 
Rialto." ■

To dispose of the Bnrkitt theory first, 

it is inevitable that the desire to possess 

land of good quality in manageable parcels 

ia so great that it would pay Isetter to sell 

encumbered estates to small proprietors 

than to great capitalista, and that the latter 

would in any case take care to get their 

money back by building or otiterwise 

improving and developing the property. 

Furthermore it may be urged that English 

arable land is rapidly passing from the 

farm into the market-garden stage on one 

hand, and falling back to pastnre land on 

the other. What, however, is most im- 

portant is that the land, instead of remaior 
ingfor a great part in the hands of impecu- 

nious owners, overwhelmed by fixed chaiges 

upon property of decreasing value, would 

pass to those capable of doing justice to it 

either by wholesale or retail ■

The question of peasant proprietors — that 

is to say, of persons farming from five to fif^ 
acres — has been far too hastily dismisaed. It 

is roundly asserted that small ownership has 

proved a failure in France. This, however, 

may very fairly be doubted. The payment 

of the enormous war-tax without any 

apparent diminution of national prosperity 

has caused many thinking people to doubt 

whether France is not sul^tantially a 

richer country than Enghtnd. It is true 

that the number of very rich people — say ■

Tf ■
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of thoae enjoying b larger income than ten 

thousand pounds a year — ie very small in 

France as compared with England. But 

is this a subject for regret f Familiar 

knowledge of France and its inhabitants 

is apt to produce the contrary impression, 
that the wide distribution of wealth is 

at least as beneficial to a country as its 
accumulation in a few hands. Be this as 

it may, however, it would be ridicnlons to 

contend that the averaeo English ^ricul- 
taral labourer is as weO off as the ^nch 

peasant proprietor. ■

It is also easy to prove that the deter- 

mination of huBMndty by the subdiriaion of 

the land has been vastly overrated. Very 

few parts of England are better cultivated 

than the Isle of Axholme, which is almost 

entirely divided into sniall iarms. The 

life of the small proprietors of Axholme 

has been called a hud one ; but that is 

because little fanners are compared with 

large ones, which is like com^iring a 
costermonger with a fruiterer. The true 

comparison is between a peasant proprietor 

and a farm labourer, a costermonger and 

a basket-woman — a smaJl proprietor or 

capitalist, in short, and a mere worker 
without other capital than thews and 
BinewB. ■

A more striking proof at once of the 

importance of free-trade in land, and of 

the possibility of working small farms at a 

profit, is provided by the Channel Islands. 

In Jersey there are many farms of ten 

acres farmed successfully, and an ample 

reply b furnished to the fashionable state- 

ment that now that steam is largely 

employed in agricultural work the small 

farmer will be at a greater disadvantage 

than heretofore. The difficulty is easUy 

got over by a number of small proprietors 

arranging together among themselves, and 

hiring the machinery with its attendant 

engineer and stoker by turns. As an 

instance of the care with which all farming 

and dairy operations are performed may be 

cited the tethering of cattle. As a rule all 

the pretty little AJdemey cows, as they are 

cidled, are tethered instead of being allowed 

to roam at large. A rope fastened round 

the horns and secured by an iron spfke 

driven into the ground ulows the cow to 

eat down the grass within a ten feet radius, 
after which she is removed to another 

Gpot Not only is this practice a saving 

one as regards pasturage, but the cow is 

said to do better than when permitted 

to ramble about at will The crops of 

vegetables grown in Jersey are magnificent. ■

Mr. Arthur Arnold speaks of five and a half 

tons of new potatoes, and of as much as 

twenty-two and a hidf tons of parsnips 

per acre. These extraordinary results are 

ascribed, not unnaturally, by Mr. Arnold 

to the keenness of the owner's eye. The 

fanner is working his own land for his 

own profit In the same wa^ the produce 

of the small farms of Belgium is infinitely 

heavier per acre than that of the lai^ 
fikrms of La Hesbaie and Le Condroz. ■

A recent visit to Ireland baa convinced 

Mr. J. H. Tuke that small fanns of twenty 

or thirty acres can be successfully worked 

in Donegal. He gives names, pUcee, size 

of farms, and conditions of purchase in the 

current number of the Nineteenth Century. 

The numerous small holdings concerning 

which he gives very interesting particu- 

lars, were mostly glebe-land farms recently 

sold to small proprietors by the Church 

Commissioners. While at Londonderty 

he visited the glebe-lands near Umey, three 

miles Eouth of Strabane. The holdings 

vary from five to fifty acres, and were 
purchased from the msh Temporalities 

Commission in 1670. The purchase money 

was high for Ireland — from twenty-three 

to twenty-five years' purchase on the rental 

— especially when the cost of tenant rif^t is 

added. Experience on these small faims 

goes to prove that in Ireland it is not 

possible to make a living out of a six or 

ten acre farm, as it is in Jersey ; but the 
difference of the value of land must be 

considered ; for one acre in Jersey will buy 

twenty in Donegal The holders of the 

twenty or thir^ acre farms in the last- 

named county have done very well, and 

many of them have very little more money 

to pay before their farms are absolutely 

their own, " free of the landlords for ever," 

as they repeat with intense glee. ■

In Scotland, again, the general cry for 

large farms is met during these hard times 

wiUi some curious rebuttang evidence 

fiunished to the writer by one of the 

lat^t landholders in Scotland. This 

nobleman, who attends most carefully to 

the management of his estate, has a rent- 

roU exceeding sixty thonsand pounds a 

year, and has so many small farmers on his 

estate that the average rental of his farms 

is something under fifteen pounds per 
annum, m tells me that his teoante 

have come up bravely during the hard 

times and not asked for any remission 

whatever. It is true that their green 

crops are not devoured by ground game, 

for his father gave them permission to slay ■
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h&res atid mbMte several years ago, and 

also that the land, being in BamTsliire, 

Morayshire, and Fifeshire, is of fair 

quality. ■

It is no part of my jn^sent pnipose to 
uphold a general system of small farming 

against the conduct of that bnainess on a 

lai^er scale. All I have sought rather to 
indicate than to demonstrate is that the 

insane terror about the land being "cat 

up" or "parcelled out among paupers," 

and therefore imperfectly cultivated, is 

purely visionary. Wherever the land 

should become divided into small holdings 

the letting of steam machinery woora 

become a business of itself, and it is not 

certain that a farmer of twenty acres would 

be more dependent in that respect than 

one of two or three hundred, as the latter 

cannot afford to keep up a plant of agricul- 

tural machinery and a staff of engineers, 

as the matter stands, without lettii^ them 

to his neighbours. It is probable that if 

the transfer of land were put on a rational 

footing there would be many more small 

farmers than at present, especially as 

market-garden proauce appears likely to 

take the place of wheat ; but it is not the 

sub-division of holdings that is now con- 

tended for, but the emancipation of the 
land from the trammels which have con- 

fined it and crippled its productive power 

so long. ■

A complete scheme for freeing the land 

was prepared several years a^ at the 

request of the chairman of the Cobden 

Clnb by Mr. Arthur Arnold. As it has 

not since been superseded by any better 

plan I append it ■

First, — The devolution of real property in 

cases of intestacy in the same manner 

which the lav directe in regard to personal 

property. ■

Second, — The abolition of copyhold and 

customary tenures. ■

Third, — The establishment of a Landed 

Estates Court, for the disposal of encum- 

bered settled property. ■

Fourth, — A completion of the Ordnance 

Survey of the United Kingdom upon a 
BufGcient scale. ■

Fifth, — A system of registration of title, 

which shall be compulsory upon the sale 

of property, the fees upon re^tration 
— sufficient at least to defray all official 

expenses — being a percentage on the 

purchase-money ; the same percentage for 
all sums. A certificate of title wo^d be 

given tree of all costs in respect of any 

freehold lands, of which the reputed ■

owner could prove undisturbed possession 

for thirty years. Any title could be 

registered in the Land Registry Office 

upon evidence of title for thirty years; 

the fees being the same as in case of sale, 

when registration would be compulsory. ■

Sixth,— That, preservingin tact the power 

of owners of land to bequeath it undivided 

or in shares, no gift, or bequest or settle- 

ment of life estate in land, nor any tmst 

estabUshing such an estate, should here- 

after be lawful J the exceptions being in 
the case of trusts for the widow or the 

in&nt children (until they attain majority) 

of the testator, or for the benefit of a 

posthumous child. ■

It will be observed that the fint and sixth 

clauses involve the complete abolition of 

the law of primogeniture, settlement,* and 

entaiL The scheme aims, in fact, with some 

exceptions, at the destruction of the mis- 

chievous power of giving " life estates," as it 

is called, which is simply another name for 

keeping the owner of property in tutelage. 

Except for the benefit of widows and inluit 

children the whole system of trusts and 
settlements has become a nuisance. Like 

the old law of strict entiul which it 

succeeded, it is merely a device for 

flattering the folly and vanity of man, who 

loves to fancy that when his hand is dead 

and cold his signatore is yet a thing of 

power to fetter the living. How abso- 

lutely ridiculous this desire may become 

has been shown in the Thellusson case, and 

i^ain to-day in the Havelock-Allan case. 

Of all vanities perhaps that expressed in the 

two wills referred to is the m(wt childish, 

and that for which the least sympathy can 

be felt Happily the time is approaching 

when this lublnsh of feudalism, utterly 

foreign to the principle of the Roman law, 

will assuredly be swept away. ■

MY LITTLE TOUR IN WALES. ■

PART IIL 

• Wht should a table-dlidte, which, as I 

have ^ways understood, is, on the other 

dde of the silver sb^ak, a lively institution 

enouf!^, become, on this, so very grim and 
solemn a fimction t We sit down this 

evening five-and-twenty strong, and sorely 

we can t all be suffering from the effects of 

such a catastrophe as that of this morning, 
which has added at least an additions 

shovel and tongs to the habitual poker in 

Adolphus's constitution, and her share in 

which Woffles is even now expiating — 

much to her own delight — by peremptory ■
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banishment to the upper reeion, where I 
have just left her in the midst of an up- 

roarioUB game of romps with a good-natured 

chambermaid. But surely all the chaperoDs 

of the party cannot be brooding in Bpeecb- 

lesa dignity over the " moat unfortunate " 

misfortunes of their chaperonees, or all the 

chaperoneea be resentingin dignified speech- 

leasnesa the disapprove of their chaperons. 

That the soup — not bad soup, by the way, 

if it were only a little warmer — should 

appear and disappear in solemn silence 

is, of course, only in accordance with the 
best traditions of the British dinner-table 

of whatever kind, even if it be not 

dictated, as it doubtless is, by the Great 

Anank6, or the Eternal Fitoess of Things. 

But by the time we get to the scarlet 

beads and the mutton a good score people 

who have been all day engaged in ezplor- 

ing the beauties of about a quarter that 

number of square miles of scenery might 

have found common ground for some 
sort of remark. But three-fourths of us 

at least have not yet opened otir mouths 

for any but exclusively commissariat pur- 

poses. The yotiDg couple on the opposite 

side — who do not at aH require ticketing 

as bride and brid^room — keep up a brisk 
conversation certainly between themselves, 

but it is of the moat strictly private de- 

scription. A highly benevolent-looking old 

gentleman is discussing with his rather 

pinched and watety w3o what, from the 

fragments of the discourse which now 

and then reach me in the benevolent-look- 

ing old gentleman's rich and mellifiuons 

tones, appears to be some fresh delinquency 

on the put of a certain Harry, whose 
general iniquities draw forth from the 

benevolent-looking old gentleman various 

comments of a by no means hig^y benevo- 

lent sound. And two young gentlemen in 

bicycle costume from Wolver'ampton are 

narrating to each other, with much unc- 

tion, sundry personal adventures. Bat 

with these exceptions, and an occasional 

whispered request for a tankard of bitter 

or alialf-bottle of Kumber Seventeen, our 

forks alone— save in the case of one worthy 

citizen whose views as to peas are of a 

primitive nature — have grounds for sus- 

pecting that we have any mouths at all 

Once a solemn gentleman with a " pinch- 

nose " and a high, a very high, forehead, 

over which a score or so of lonely hairs 

are carefully combed from either side, so 

far thaws as to enquire of another h^- 

foreheaded gentleman in an eye-glass on 
the other side of the table wtuch he con- ■

siders the best route for the mining district 

of South Wales. Bat the high-foreheaded 

gentleman with the eye-glass is not sw^t 

of speech, and one of the young bicyclers 

from Wolver'ampton strikes rashly in with 

a friendly " Shrewsbury and 'Ereford, 8. 45. 

Take y' about 'arf-a-dozen hours," ^Vhereon 

the two high-foreheaded ones shutup as with 

a spring into'a sterner eUence than before, 

If I did not hate the very name of that 

impertinent young engineer — and the mere 

mention by the wateiy lady, as a diversion 

from the sore subject of Harry's misdeeds, 
of a desire to visit the famous LlanM>llen 

manufactory to replenish her atock of 

flannels, has already turned me crimson aD ■

over — I could really almost wish But ■

Mr. Flannels is no doubt half-way to London 

by this time. Not at all the young man, 

I should think, to linger a second day in so 

quiet a plaee as Llangollen, ■

We get up in a better humour next 

morning. Indeed, anyone who — let hLm 

wake up in the worst humour in the world 

— could possibly maintain it till breakfast- 

time in face of such a view as I have from 

my window, with the swollen Dee rushing 

and roaring below and the mist-wreaths 

floating up from the huge bare cliffs of 

Eglwyseg, and the ruin-crowned summit 

of Dinas Bran, and the golden sun-rays 

stealing up the valley and flooding leaf, and 

bough, and rock, and river, and uireat with 

a glory of diamonds and gold, must have 

a better memory than I have, or poor 

Adolphus either. As for Dolly, he is quite 

radiant this morning, and actually carries 
me ofi" for a half-mUe walk to a wonderful 

" point of view " at the foot of the Barber's 

EUU, where, as our local guide informs us, 

" nearly all parties who proceed in this 

direction are overwhelmed with delight," 

and where, though we happily escape that 

ultimate catastrophe, we certainly etyoy as 
exquisite a view of the lovely valley of the 

Dee as one may well hope to get far an 

appetiser before breakfast. Still, even 
this, with the addition of the sweet 

mountain air, which even here comes 

sweeping softly down upon us ftom the 

top of the lofty Berwyn — three ^Uablee, 

if you pleaae — hardly seems to me fullv 

to account for my severe brother-in-law's 

extreme radiancy this morning. And I am 

right As we near the hotel on our return, 

who should come to meet us but Emma, 

with a demurely goUty air, as if she had 

been stealing the cream and I was the daiiy- 
mud. And close behind her come WofBes 

and — Norse Sanderson. ■
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Well, it is DO use beuig indignant, and 

after all Woffles is, as the young gentle- 

man in the fiannels poetically expresses it, 
rather a handful. For I waa quite wrong. 

We have not got rid of that cheery young 

ciril-engineer. Not by any means. ■

We are in climbing mood to-day; cor 

appetites for moiutain air and panoramic 

scenery, as well as for breakfast, toorough^ 

vhetted by our little excursion to the foot 

of Barber's Hill. So we put on our stoutest 

hoots and briefest skirta, and boldly dis- 

daining the aervicea of a guide to point the 

way to the ruined castle, a mile and a half 

off, which is fully visible &om the time we 

etut, set off with light hearte and a full 

stock of sandwiches and sketching materials 
for Dinas Bran. ■

Out road lies across the bridge, and just 
at the opposite end is an establishment for 

the dissemination of woolly dogs, wafery 

horses, and other juvenile luxuries, to 

which we have been attracted in passing 

by the sight of a stock of wondrous walk- 

ing-sticks, neat knotted caoes some four or 

five feet long, and shod with iron ^ikes, 

the very things, George vehemently pro- 

tests, for For dnving cattle 1 strikes ■

in a familiar voica Ceriiainly. Master 

Woffles is quite right Get your price for 

^em in Smithfield any day. Climbing 

hills } Yes. You might put them to that 

use meanwhile. ■ But we are not thinking 

of going mountaineering now ? Without a 
gmde 1 ■

So doquent does the youns gentleman in 

the flannels wax over the dangers of the 

way : the paths that lead round unexpected 

comerB over the shrub-hidden edge of un- 

anticipated Blate-qoames ; the treacherous 

turf tJaat thinly masks the hidden morass ; 

the mountain mist that in a moment wraps 

the upper world in a more than midnight 

gloom, through which the uniiutnicted 

wayfarer may wander till exhaustion and 

hunger overpower him, that we really bwpn 

to think tliat, as that young gentleman him- 

self assures us, our irrepressible young 
friend in the flannels must somehow have 

been specially commissioned to a sort of 

{niardian angelship, or sweet little cherub- 

wip at the very least, on our behalf. If it 

were not for Edith and George, poor Emma 

would be for turning back at once, espe- 

cially in the absence of Adolphus, who has 

been left at the hotel in blis^ul enjoyment 

of the Morning Post and of a shiny black 

leather bag of particularly choice official 
papers, which he has broi^t witli htm for 

more leisurely assimilation in the wilds. ■

But George especially has already been 

disappointed once to-day in the swollen and 
muddy state of the stream, which forbids 

any inaugurating of the new rod. And ■

after all So the young gentleman in ■

the flannels carries the day, and in ten more 

minutes we are in full climb, each armed 

with an iron-shod walking-cane of duly 

pantomimic proportions, long enough and 

strong enough, I trust, to support our 

adventurous steps over any Cambrian 
Mont BUqc or Matterhom, ■

And they really are rather comfortable 

Uiings when by-and-by, after half an hour 

or so of not very severe sauntering up a 

slopii^ meadow-path, and past a delicious 

creeper-covered cottage, and through a 

&rm-yard, and along a deep narrow lane, 

scented with honeysuckle and flushed with 

delicate wild-rose, we find ourselves at last 

upon the short steep turf, where a whole 

flock of re^ Welsh mutton is clambering 

among the jutting rocks, and flourish- 

ing its long lean tails — distressingly long 

and lean just now, when they have newly 

emerged Irom the shearer's hands — and 

striking picturesque attitudes in all sorts 

of inaccessible places, where a stray blade 

of grass may be supposed to grow. It is 

certainly pleasant to be enabled to assert 

one's independence of the path and take 

short cute over the slippery turf without 

fear of suddenly starting off on a prema- 

ture return journey towards Llangollen 

after the unsophisticated usage of Green- 

wich HilL None the less, by the way, for 
what seems to be a rather remarkable 

local variation of the law of hydrostatics. 

Commonly speaking, 1 believe, water is scien- 

tifically supposed to find its level by the 

shortest possible route ; and certainly such 

representations as I have seen of mountain 

streams and rivulets have always depicted 

them as precipitating themselves down- 

hill with a perfectly reckless straight- 

forwardness of purpose. Here at Llan- 

goUen the tiny torrent — it is not above an 
inch or so deep — which trickles down the 

sides of Dinas Bran, finds its level after 

a much more philosophical, and, as I might 

say, nineteentn-century fashion. The road 
of course winds backwards and forwards 

after the easy-going custom of mountain 
roads not constructed under the immediate 

eye of ancient Boman generals, and the 

stream has quietly taken poBsession of it, 

winding backwards and forwards with as 

unconcerned a ripple as though the law of 

gravitation had never yet been translated 
mto Welsh. ■
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But I am bound to confess that, even 

when the beaten patli has thus been 

abandoned, the ascent to Crow Castle does 

not present those Alpina difficulties ^hich 

to the uninstructed mind would absolutely 

necessitate the employment of a guide. We 

reach the summit in due course, the last 

two or three hundred yards of the way 

being remarkable for about the finest show 

of foxgloves I ever remember to have seen ; 

not hiding, as in my experience is t^eir 

custom, in ditches and under bushes, but 

standing out boldly, each by himself, on 

the bare hill-side. And up above them 

OQ the old bare poll of the sugaD- 

loaf-shaped hill stands still a fairly re- 

spectable renm&nt of the grand old casUe 

of Dinas Bran. A fine old eagle's nest 

truly as ever justified a patriotic baron in 

transferring me allegiance, now to English 

Edward or Richard, now to Welsh Gru^dd 

— as our old friend King Oriffith more 

characteristically spells himself, under the 

grim shadow of these thick black walls^ 
without fear of forfeiture or attainder. 

Two thbusand years, according to Llan- 

gollen repkoning, have those' grim old walls 

frowned down upon the valley of the Dee ; 

and I fancy something like a- thousandth 

part that number of days enei^etically 
employed would put them in condition to 

regard with considerable philosophy any 

attempt at chastisement, uidess it took the 

very inconsiderate shape of a battery of 

Armstrongs along the ridge of the Eglwyse^ 

Rocks yonder, from which float to ns across 

the deep sun-steeped valley peaceful tickings, 

as of a shopfiil of clocks, ft'om the picks and 

hammers of the hme-qnarriers busUy em- 

ployed in defacing the fine old weather- 

stained face of the crags. ■

But, however promptly an invading army 

might find its way down again, I do not 

think, as far as my own experience goes, that 

it would require any very highly organised 
corps of guides to pdot it up. And m that 

sense I express myself with some emphasis 

as, after duly admiiine the distant view 

framedsoartistically in the one still complete 

window, and have threaded the crumbling old 
vaulted corridor that once led to the vanished 

banquet-hall, and passed with dire awe into 

what without douot may— or may not — 

have been once the deepest dungeon beneath 

the castle walls, and very nearly taken a 

sensational header into the happily choked- 
up well unexpectedly yawmng in the 

middleof a steeply sloping path, we establish 

ourselves under the shady side of a black 

old one-eyed monster of a wall, and devote ■

ourselves to the consumption of the soothing 

sherry and the sustaining sandwich. ■

But at this moment our guide becomes 

suddenly alive to the necessity of making 
a pilgrimage to the quaint httle wooden 

domicilein elaborate churchwarden's Gothic, 

where Mr. Samuel Jones and "his jolly 

wife," and his faithful d(^ reside — my 

little local guide-book informs me— all 

the year round, intent, Uke a miniature 

St. Bernard of the period, upon not only 

rescuing the erring traveDer, but furnish- 

ing h'"' with those bulkier forins of liquid 
refreshment which the silver ' fiask of 

pedestrian life cannot supply. ■

Doubtless he thinks that in very gratitude 

for the foaming glass of ginger-beer which 
hisses so pleasantly down myparched throat, 

I shall find it impossible to pursue so pain- 

ful a topic. Emma, I can see, is quite over- 

come by the delicate attention, and changes 

the subject abjectedly. But Margaret is 

made of sterner stuff, and the last gingei- 

beer cork has not yet finished ite thought- 

less flight before I demand sternly and 
categoncally whether, when he offered hJs 

services as goide, the young gentleman in 
the flannels was aware that there was a 

broad and beaten path right to the very 

castle gates 1 ■

Bless his soul, no, he replies; how should 
he ! Never was within a hundred miles of 

the place before in bis life 1 ■

Is it a relief or a shock to our feelings 

when on our return home — by an eotirdy 

different route improvised by our self- 

constituted guidewith all the cahn assurance 
of a veteran inhabitant— we find that 

during our absence Adolphus has fraternised 
with the masculine chief of the party in 

whose company we yesterday lionised Ptas 

Newydd, who turns out to be a distin- 

guished member of the identical Departs 
ment with which the bulk of his own 

most interesting odScial correq)ondence id 

carried on, and-~the uncle of the young 

gentleman in the flannels 1 On the whole, 

perhaps, the former predominates. As 

for carrying out any portion of the 
remainder of our tour without the aid of 

that accomplbhed young gentleman's local 

experience, that is evidently not to be 

thought ot And, indeed, as he himself 

thoughtfully observes, that experience 

having been invented solely for odf behoof 

we need surely have no scruple in availing 
ourselves of it. And under those circnm- 

stances it is clearly a gain to have our 

acquaintanceship put upon a regular foot- 

ing. To the punctilious Adolphus, this ■
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formal introduction to the -vrell-intentioned 

youn^ man. Those very irregular mode of 
rescuing Miea Wofflos has placed him for 

the last two days in so distressiogly fUse 

a position, is I am sure nothing less than 
an absolute boon. Even to me it ia some 

sort of satisfaction to be able to abuse him 

by some more particular designation than 

that of the young gentleman in the flannels. 

And upon this point he forthwith enlightens 

us with characteristic impudence. "Answers 

to the name of Edward Emilius," he strikes 

in airily^ as the great Sir Tbeophilus 

Tattenl^m introduces briefly " My nephew," 

as who should add, " and a ilephew upon 
whom I do not dote with intensity." 

Yes ; there's a Smith about somewhere, 

he believeB ; but as a rule he don't answer 
to that. ■

So under Edward Emilius's guidance we 

make our prilgrimage to the picturesque 

old ruins of VaJle Cracis Abbey, where our 

archteol<^cal experiences are not a little 
expanded by our cicerone's translation of the 

somewhat dilapidated inscription over the 
fine old rose-window which surmounts the 

three lancet-shaped arches over the western 

archway, and which he stoutly maintwns 
to be an announcement that "This work 

was accomplished by Abbot — Somebody — 

in the time of Adam." The worthy brmer 

whose well-earned slumbers are nk;htly 
celebrated in the cloisters once no doubt 

made vocal with the nasal nocturnes of the 

goodly colony of monks who now sleep 

more soundly still under the recently 
cleared pavement of the desecrated old 

church, IS doubtful on the point; being 

inclined to think that the Adam in question 

was, as the learned folks tetl him, no other 

than the abbot himself, and that that 

worthy ecclesiastic lived and built in the 

reign of our English Lionheart. ■

But Edward Emilius points to a quaint 

old broken-backed inscription which is 

even now If^ble on a dilapidated frag- 

ment of the very cloisters itself, and runs, 

" hie jacet Arvrvet," and asks triumphantly 
if he has ever read his Bible and what it 

was that rested upon Ararat 1 ■

But Adam or Noah, abbot or ante- 

diluvian, whoever built this dear old ruined 

abbey nestling down in ita quiet sheltered 

valley, and even now in its utter dilapida- 

tion showing ample traces of its former 

ma^ficence, did a great work, and one 
which our architects of these more en- 

lightened times do not quite appear to 

have the secret of imitating. No stint of 
stone or labour was there in those serious ■

old days. If my little local guide be right 
:— and, pace Edward Emilius, I am inclined 

to pnt more confidence even in its arelueo- 

logical statements than in his— it seems in 
its downfall to have fiimi^ed no incon- 

siderable proportion of the materials for 
half the more modem churches in the 

ne%hbourhood. And even now its ruined 

arches and roofless aisles, as they lie quietly 

basking in the long streaks of placid sun- 
light that come streaming down through 

the fine old trees, might serve, were not 

this kind of Vandamm at least happily 

banished from among us, to supply columns 

md carvings, and benitiers, and encaustic 

tiles, and au<^-like architectural delicacies, 

for at least half-a-dozen more. ■

As for the Pillar of Eliseg, which gives 

its name to this Valley of uie Cross, hut 

which it appears was never a cross at all — 

except in the pious imagination of General 

Cromwell's muitary iconoclasts, who forth- 

with proceeded to tumble to the ground 

the quaint old monument of greatrgrand- 

filial aff'ection reared in the neighbouring 

meadow by Coucenn the son of Cateli to the 
memory of his stout old ancestor — I cannot 

say there is any very particular beauty 

about that even now that Mr. T. Lloyd, of 

Trevor Hall, has set what time has lefl of 

it carefully upon its poor old legs again. 

But its base makes a capital table round 

which to lounge as we discuss our midday 

sandwich ; and as Edward Emilius is careful 

to propose in glowing terms the health of 

our hospitable host Mr. Eliseg and his 

family, I trust that the great-grand-filial 

feelings of Concenn the son of Cateli 

are not too seriously outraged by our 

impertinenca ■

Then after this little interlude of valley 
to take the stifFhess out of our town-hred 

ankles after yesterday's scramble to the 

grim old war-eagle's eyrie on Dinas Bran, we 
biace ourselves for another little mountain 

excursion, and alpenstock in hand set out 
for the summit of the Geraint. A hundred 

feet higher this than our first venture, and 

though your Alpine Clubbist thinks scorn 

of anything that can be reckoned in lees 

than five figures, let me tell bim that a 
hundred feet are a hundred feet to limbs 

accustomed only to the considerate slope of 

Constitution HilL There are lovely views 

to he caught frvm more than one point upon 

our upward journey, and it is remarkable 

what zeal we all show in pointing them out 

to each other, and how conscientiously we 

follow each change in the beautiful broad 

masses of light and shade, as sonw fresh ■
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torn in the eyer-winding path opens out a, 

new pei^tective, or a, passing cloud seems 

to change (or the moment the vhole bontour 

of the valley that opens out gradually under 
our feet ■

Our party has the usual tendency to 

disintegration. The elders — and Emma 

always goes in fbr being an elder when 

there are any other matrons in compsny, 

though she can be young enough still when 

we are alone together — make a solemn 

htUe band of four ; the gentlemen no doubt 

discussing politics, and the ladies the last 

new thing in bonnets, or the next new 
audacity in servants, as usual llie two 

young spoony people adopt the earliest 

possible opportunity of taking an obviously 

wrong turning, and vanish promptly into 

space, deaf to the voice of the charmer, 

who, in the shape of Woffles, screams 

InstUy after them till carrieid bodily 

off by Edith and the unengaged sister, 

who, in the absence of C^orge, have 

struck up an alliance offensive and defen- 

sive for the rest of their natural life, or at 

all events for such portion of it ae may be 

unoccupied by aoydeeper or newer devotion, 

Geoi^ does not care for climbing a lot 

of BtujHd hills, and remains at home, deep m 

the mysteries of green-tuls, and spider-^ee, 

and great ted spinners, and little pale blues, 

and whirling blues, and Cocb-y-Bonddos 

— I should like to see a Coch-y-Bonddus 

— and all the rest of the mysterious means by 

which the wily trout is to be beguiled from 

the sparkling rush of the leaping stream, 

or tiie cod depths of his comfortable pool 

For after this pleasant httle spell of hot 

dry weather the waters are be^nsing to 
subside and the mud to settle down, and 

that joyous prospect of killing something 
of course obhterates all other oonsiderationa 

in the masculine mind. How it is that 

Mr. Edward Emihus has not been overcome 

by its fascinations I cannot think. But here 

he is striding up the Barber's Hill as calmly 

as though it were on his regular road to 

business, and no such word as trout or fly 

had ever fonnd place in his vocabulary. 

And, everybody else being otherwise paired 
off, the honour of Mr. Edward Emilius's 

special companionship falls to me. ■

This arrangement, however, does not last 

long. In fact, the ascent of the Geraint, in 

spite of its supposed additional hundred 

feet above Dinas Bnm, must somehow be a 

very much shorter affair than it is commonly 

set down as being, for we certainly cannot 
have been more than half an hour scram- 

bling and panting and stopping to admire ■

the view, and capping vetoes from Byron 

and Wordsworth, and effecting an elaborate 

exchange of misinformation on all manner 

of points of botanical and geological and 

legendary lore, and conducting ourselves 
gen^ttlly like a couple of promising young 

pupils ^m the County College at Coluey 
Hatch, when, just as the traditional spot of 

the nnlucl^ Barber-schoolmaster 's execution 

comee most unexpectedly into sight, my 

attendant cavalier suddenly makes some 

remark about " the miasis," and I find my 

lord has been quietly setting me down in 
his own mind — as I have no doubt he 

would call it — as Miss Woffles's nursery- 

governess ! ■

For once m a way I am really grateful 
to Woffles. That she should have remtuned 

all this time without getting into any 

serious scrape is certainly rather a pheno- 

menal state of things, and one hardly 

possible to be protracted much longer. 

But the moment actually selected for 

thrusting herself into a position of im- 

minent peril is certainly most happily 

chosen, and the scream with which Eoiui 

announces that " my young charge," as 

Mr. Edward Emilius politely terms her, is 

hanging from a bush by her pinafore over 

the edge of a pleasant httle perpendicular 
bank five-ond-twenty feet or so m height, 

offers at once an escape and a safe^-valve. 

Of course, it is Mr. E^dward Emilius Smitii 
who rescues Miss Woffles from her dan- 

gerous predicament, and on whose head 

are poured out the vials of that young 

lady^ wrath for having, in so doing, 

"'poilt" the unfortunate butterfly in pur- 

suit of which she has been risking her 

valuable neck, and whose crumpled remains 

she indignantly hcdds out to ner gasping 

aunt in proof of the charge. ■

And then comes Adolpnus's turn. Poor 

Adolphus ! What with Woffles, and what 

with other members of his family, apo- 

plexy will certainly be his portion before 
ever this littie tour in Wales comes to an 

end. It is not to be expected that I can 

go t&te-t^t&ting about the hills all day long 

with a self-possessed young gentleman who 

has deliberately taken me for a nursen^- 

governess ! And as for shaking off Au. 

Edward Emilius Smith by any process 

sh<Ht of absolutely wedging myself in- 

accessibly in between Emma and Lady 

Tattenham, I know that most uncivil 

engineer much too well by this time to 

have any idea of that So I wedge myself 
inaccessibly in between Emma and Lady 

Tattenham accordingly. And Emma, like ■
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a model elder nster ae she is, not only cloees ■

Eromptly in to protect my flank herself ut signals np tne heavy batteries in the 

persons of Adolphna and Sir Theophilus 

Tattenham. Whereon Wj. Edward Smith, 

finding the position impregnable, accepts 

the sitnation, and avenges himself upon 

Adolphns. ■

Poor Adolf^os I He cannot snub the 

man vbo has just this mtxnent, for the 

second time, saved his daughter from pre- 
mature obliteration. But as his tormentor 

glides lightly from the particular legend of 
the Barber-schoolmasters execution on this 

spot to the kindred subject of what he 

calls " hanging matches in general, and 

borrows his htuidkerchief for the purpose 

of showing >iim how to construct uie true 

Calcraft knot, and urgently cautions him, 

should it ever be his fate to be operated 

upon, to inast upon a drop of at least six 

feet, that unhappy gorenunent official's &ce 

is a sight to see. ■

SET m A SILVER SEA. ■

, BT a L. FAXJSON. ■

CHAPTBR XXXVI. HAROLD FINDS HIMSELF 

AN, OUTCAST ON THE SILVEH ISLE. ■

The story was told. Without reser- 

vation, but with a delicacy which could not 

be surpassed, Harold related all that he knew 

of Clarice from the time of her betrayal 

Frequently was he stopped in his recital 

by Margaret's tears and anguish, and his 

heart was racked by the sight of her suffer- 

ing. He knew he could do BOtluDg to 

lessen it, and he did not attempt by a 

word to exculpate Mauvain or himself 

from the wrong which lay at Uieir doorj 

but, even in the midst of her own grief, 

Margaret recognised that the man who 
stood before her with downcast head and 

eyes suffused with tears was more sinned 

against than sinning^ Nothing yet had 
been said concemine Evangeline ; her name 

had not been uttered during the interview. 

Harold seemed to be waiting for a cue 

from Margaret, and she did not give it; 
her mind was occupied only with the 
image of her beloved Clarice. ■

"There is still something more," she 

stud ; " does my sister live 1 ''' ■

" I cannot tell you," replied Harold, 

seeing an opportunity of introducing Evan- 

geline's name. " A year after the departure 

of Banf and Evangeline for the Silver 
Isle " ■

He purposely paused, and made no effort ■

to complete the sentence, and M&igaret, 

detecting a bidden meaning in his tone, 

ga^ed at him with a new and anddenly- 
awakened interest. ■

" Yes, yes — go on." ■

" A year after their departure your sister 

suddenly disappeared" ■

" You made an endeavour to find her ! 

You did not leave her to a worse fate than 

had already befallen her 1" ■

" I made every endeavour to discover 

her ; for months I continued my enquiries 

— without sueoess. I could leam notmng of 

her ; and I believe I am correct in affinn- 

inz that from that day Mauvain has never 
beheld her." ■

"Then she is deadl" cried Margaret. 

" No hope remains ! Not in this .world 

shall I be able to obtiun her forgiveness for 

my cruel desertion of her." ■

Harold was silent ; he had no consola- 

tion to offer. He waited till this parosysm 

of grief had passed away, and then he said, ■

" You saw Evangelme when she first 

arrived upon this isle, a child." ■

" Yes ; and my heart was drawn to her. 

I begged that she might be allowed to 

enter my home as one of my family, and 

the islanders consented to my so receiving 
her." ■

" A natural prompting ; you know that 
Banf is not her father." ■

" Banf himself informed me that she 

was doubly orphaned." ■

" Had you no sun>icion — it is but con- 

jecture on my part j but it is in my mind 

as an impression impossible to efface- 

that she inight be as near to you in blood 
as she is in affection 1 " ■

" Great Heaven ! " cried Margaret, seeing 

what he wished to convey. "You confirm 

my own suspicions ! Ah, if it be true, then 

is Evangeline doubly dear to me I But the 

proof — the proof 1 " ■

" Hie proof is in her face ; by a hundred 

signs too difficult to describe, am I con- 

vinced of it — as I was when I first saw her, ■

child, In the old land. I am unable to 

assist you further ; but there is one who 

may help you — the hunchback, who, in 

some strange way, appears to hold the 

threads of this mystery in his hands." ■

*' I thank you — I thank you. Eanf is 

our true friend ; I honour and love him. He 

bade me be patient and silent, and to trust 

in him. I have been neither patient nor 

Bilent. How was it possible, suffering as I 

have been suffering! At what are you 

looking } " ■

She moved to Harold's side by the ■

IF ■
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wmdow, through which he was looking 

into the gardea By the Boft light of the 

moon they s&w Evangeline and Joseph 

Sylvester walking slowly to a wooden shed, 
on the roof of which some dove-cotes were 

huilt. The young man's arm was round 

the girl's waist, and she leant towards him 

tenderly, confidingly, her head almost 

tonching his breast. A sweet and wistful 

smile hovered about Margaret's lips, ■

" There is consolation in those signs. 

They love each other, and I shall have 

my sister's child always with me. Heaven 

be thanked I " Already had she accepted 

it as a fact ; Evftngeline was hers, of her 

blood, and would soon be bound to her 

by even closer ties of love and kinship. 

" How wonderful are God's ways I It 

almost appears as if through all the years, 

and amidst our deep unhappinesa and 

deeper wrong, He has been working to 

this end. ^e I Joseph is climbing the 

ladder to the pigeon-house. Then a 

message has come hom Ranf ! Yes ; the 

bird is in his hand, and he is descending 

with it I must go to them," ■

She was about to leave the room when 

she turned to Harold, and said, holding 
out her hand to him : ■

" I foi^ve you, and I believe in what 

you have told me. It was not in your 

power to help my beloved sister, or you 

would have done so — I am sore you would 
have done so." ■

"I would have laid down my life in 

her cause," said Harold, in a low sweet 

tone; "you honour and comfort me by 

allowing me to touch your hand." ■

"When you leave here to-ni^t," said 

Mai^aret, " do you go back to Mauvain t " ■

" No," replied Harold ; he had not told 

her the personal particulars of his interview 

with Mauvain, and she was not aware that 

Harold had renounced his friendship^ — "Ko^ 

it may be that I shall never look upon his 

face again ; it must be that he and I shall 

never more clasp hands in friendship." ■

"You have quarrelled with him ) " ■

"I have broken with him for ever. When 

I learnt from his own lips — as I did for the 

first time to-day — the true particulars of the 

part he had played in your sister's life, I 
bade him fareweU." ■

" Then you have no home 1 " ■

" Absolutely," said Harold, with a smile. 

" I sliall have to-night to beg a shelter from 

the sky." ■

"No," said Margaret. "Stop with as 
— at least for a little while. I will ex- 

plain to my husband and children as much ■

■a is necessary to ensure yon an honest 
welcome," ■

" I accept with gratitude. It will do me 

good to sleep for a night beneath your 
roof" ■

With a motion expressive of gratification 

at his acceptance of her hospitality, Mar- 

garet hastened from the room into the 

garden, Joseph and Evangeline were walk- 

mg towards the house, but seeing Margaret, 

paused till she came up to them. ■

" See, mother," said Joseph ; " a message 
from the mountains. Hold the bird whue 

I unloosen the paper. There ; the message 

is to you, mother. Read it" ■

Margaret moved to a patch of moonlight, 
and read : ■

" Ranf to Mai^aret Sylvester : The time 

has come. Last night, as you know, a ship 

anchored in the bay. To-morrow, at sun- 

set, come you and your son Joseph, to the 

hut in the mountain, from which you will 

see a &a^ flying. Let no one else accom- 

pany you. I know that you have to-day 

visited Mauvain. Believe nothing that 

you have heard in that house; for their 

own purposes, and to gun their own ends, 
those men will lie and lie; but the more 
subtle villain of &e two is Harold — as I 

shall prove to you to-morrow, not from the 

lips but by the words of your beloved sister 

Clarice. Let no person know what' is in 

this paper, and bid your family not to 

retire to rest to-morrow night until you 

return from your visit to uie mountain. 

You will have that to do upon your return, 

and that to see, which will add to the 

happiness of you and youis." ■

Margaret read this missive twice, the 

first time in bewilderment, the second with 

a clearer comprehension. The supreme 

moment of her life appeared to be approach- 

ing: the moment of which she had dreamed, 

wfich she had yearned for, hoped for, 

during all the years which had intervened 

since she lost her sister, but the issue 

of which was as completely hidden from 

her as the mystery of death itself. She 

accepted every word written by the hunch- 

back as sincerest truth ; there was in her 

mind neither doubt nor desire to question. 

"You will have that to do upon your 

return, and that to see, which will add to 

the happiness of you and yours," It would 

be bo; every action of the hunchbock's 

life proved that he would not utter what it 

was not in his power to accomplish. She 

looked up to the window of the room she 

had left, and saw Harold standing there 

with a tender smile upon his lips. " The ■
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more subtle vOkin of the two is Harold — 

as I shall prove to you to-morrow, not from 

the lips but by the words of your beloved 

siater Clarice !" Instinctively she drew 

Evangeline to her side, and passed her arm 

around the girt, as she would have done in the 

days gone by around Clarice, to protect her 

from evil In the light of this startling 

revelation Harold's face grew distorted in 

her eyes; the story he had told her sounded 

in her ears as a mockery ; he was utteriy, 

utterly false, and hia very presence in her 

house was a danger to those she loved. ■

" Keep in the garden, Joseph," she said 

hurriedly; "do not come in for a little 
whil&" ■

She hastened into the house, and into 
the room in which she had left Harold. 

He advanced towards her with an expres- 

sion of quick sympathy, almost of love, in 

his face. She pointed to the door. ■

" Go ! " she said. ■

He caught his breath, and looked around 

as though another voice than hers had 

spoken. ■

" Do you not hear me 1 " she cried, her 

pulses uurobbing with indignant passion. 
" Go I And never set foot within door of 

mine again. You are a false and shameless 
villain!" ■

He became grave instantly, and moved 

to the door. But, before be left, he turned, 

and with a gentle pitying smile, said : ■

" It is OEeless to aak why yon thrust me 

from yonr house ) " ■

" Quito useless," she replied, in her 

stomest tone. "I shall pray tiut I may 

never look upon your face again I" ■

He made no further attempt to obtain 

an explanation, hut passed from the room. ■

mpiness attend you and yours ■

■aymg: ■

" May happiness i 

to the Ust days of your livM !' ■

The next moment he was gone. ■

" My words have come true," he said, 

with a sad whimsical light in his eyes. 

" I shall have to beg shelter from tlie sky. 

Be merciful, clouds, and do not weep as 

you pass over my bed of leaves 1 Let me 

think — let me tMnk I I shall have time, 

being alone now, quite alone, and without 

a friend. And there is Eternity before me 

— time enough, indeed ! To whom am I 

indebted for Margaret Sylvester's extra- 

ordinary change of feeling 1 Easily an- 

swered. She received a message from 

Eanf; my name was doubtJeas mentioned 

in it, and not in flattery. I noticed 

Margaret's stem look as she stood in the 

moonlight, and raised her eyes to the ■

window at which I was standing. Ranf 
is the friend I have to thank. I thank 

you, friend. But yon and I have not done 

with each other; the last page of tie book 

is not yet reached. Wnence came that 

soft white bird, with its false mess^e 

hidden under its tender wing ) From the 

mountain, or from the faun^back's fairy- 
house of wonders t The latter is the 

nearest ; it may not be time lost to 
wander in that direction. If Eanf be 

there, he shall give me satisfaction." ■

Towards Raufs new house Harold there- 

fore directed his steps, and sauntered list- 

lessly around ite ring of wild flowers, 

watehing for a human sign. ■

" I will not enter iSie a thief," he 

thonght ; " if I can convey to the hunch- 

back a ears that I am here, he will not 

flinch from a meeting." ■

For an hour and more he lingered, and 

noticed through ^e hedges which Ranf 

bad formed that there were lights in some 

of the windows of the house. At length 

he fancied he heard the nisUe of a dress, 

and he called aloud, at a venture : ■

"Bertha Christofl" ■

She stepped towards him, and replied -. ■
"WhocaUsr' ■

" A friend. Let me ^>eak with yon ; 
you have nothing to fear. ■

She approached with tumid steps to 

within arm's-length of him, and he saw 

that bis guess was correct when he called 
her name. ■

"Whom do you seek 1" ■

" Ranf." ■

" He is not here ; he is on the moun- ■

" Will it be diflScnlt to fad him !" ■

"You will see a flag flying over his 
hut" ■

"I will seek him Aere — but not to- 

night Do yon remember my face, Bertha 1 
I was in the court-house when Ranf was 

on his trial" ■

" Yea ; I remember you." ■

"Bertiia, this isle seems fatal to some. 

It condemned you to a life of loneliness ; 
so am I condemned." ■

" Are you alone 1 " ■

"Utterly alone, and. without a friend. 

So, for better fortune, shake hands witJi ■

She gave her hand, and he held it in his 
for a moment or two. ■

"And now, £ertha, I have a fancy. 

Bring me a flower from the grave of your 
child." ■

" Wait — wait 1 " she cried, and ran from ■
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him, retnming soon with a handfal of 

flowere, which he placed in his bosom. ■

" I am not entirely forsaken," he mur- 

mured, as ho walked back into the woods, 

and laid himself down to sleep. ■

" Mother," said Joseph, "Eanfs flag is 

flying Irom the mountain top. It is &r 

to go. Yon will scarcely ■ have strength 

enough to reach it" ■

" You do not know, my dear, of what I 

am capable. In the old world before your 
father and I met — and' even afterwards for 

a timo^ walked day after day, week after 

week, month after month, and was seldom 

more than healthfolly fatigued. I have 

more than a woman's strength, my dear ; 

and were I weaker than I am, the purpose 

for which we are now treading these strange 

paths for the first time, would not allow 
me to break down." ■

" You did not show me the message yon 
received from Ranf." ■

" He desired me not to let any person 
see what he wrote. Yon will soon know 

all Ranf is wfse, and has been working 

for our happiness — for mine, and yours, and 

Evangeline s." ■

"For Evangeline's!" repeated Josejdi 

Sylvester aoflfy to himself, and his mother 

smiled tenderly as she heard the' loving 
murmur. ■

" We have seen the growth of this love, 

my dear, and it has made us glad. We 

knew that you would speak to us when 

you deemed it right Afld Evan^elme 
loves yon, with a soul's pure l^ve. It is the 

sweetest thing, my boy. But for yoor 

father's love, my life wonH have been very 

dark. He met me in the days of my 

despair, and brought light to my heart" ■

" You have seldom spoken of those old 

days, mother — and never freely. I have 
often been curious to hear. Sometimes I 

have asked father to teU me of them, and 

he has always replied : < Your mother will 

speak to you of them, when the time 

serves ; but never refer to them unless she 

encourages yon, for in doing so you might 

briuK to her the memory of a terrible 

grief'" ■

"They have ever been tender of me; 
God will reward them." ■

"He has rewarded them; they are 

happy, as I am. You have made us so, 
mother." ■

'*' It has not been a merit on one side, 

dear; we have striven for each other. 

Tliat is the truest happiness. When each 

strives for each, when each thinks for 

eadi, when each bears for each, then it is 

that love's sweet labour produces the best 

and brightest flowers. I have had botii love 

and sorrow in my days. During my eaiiy 

girlhood I and your grandfather, who died 

long before you were bom, and one who 

was very, very dear to me — my sister 

Clarice, Joseph — travelled about the small 

villages and towns of the world, working 

for our living, sometimes not knowing 

to<lay where food was to come from to- 

morrow. Our wandering life was happy 

and beautiful, for love was with ua, and 

lightened our toiL Then my father died, 

and bemg before his death mided as to 

the character of a man who professed to 

be our iriend, left us to his guard ianriiip 

and bis care, until we arrivM at an age 

when we should be able to protect our- 
selves from the snares which surround the 

innocent and pure in the world beyond tie 

seae. Joseph, at that time, my heart, my 

life, my soul, was bound up in my sister 
Clarice, and when she was torn from me 

by teeachery, I felt as if all hope and 
sweetness had fled for ever from the 

worid. The errand we are on to-night 

o)Hic»ns this dear and cherished being ; a 

mystery is about to be unfolded, and I 

both yearn and dread to meet it But 

RanfB message should give me courage." ■

They walked on in silence until Joseph 
said, between his teeth: ■

" Those who wronged you, mother — do 

they live t " ■

" If they did, and you knew them, what 

would you do?" ■

" They should render an account to me," 

cried the young man ; " they should not 

live to commit another wrong I" ■

"Heaven will punish them," said Mar- 

garet solemnly. "No evil deed is ever 

committed without bringing ' in its train 

its just reward. Bring to s^our mind tiie 

st«ry connected with this very mountain. 

The crime, the sufiering of a l^e-time, and 

then in the end the Divine anger which 

proclaimed that the sinner shall be judged 

hereafter I Joseph I" she cried in terror, 

" what is that moving yonder t " ■

Joseph looked in the direction of Mar- 

garef e outstretched ana " I see nothing, 

mother. You have been frightened by a 
shadow." ■

But, indeed, it was the form of a nuts 

of which Maigaret had cau^t a transient ■
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fiance — of a num weakened by iatigoe and unger, who was cteaping slowly and 

wearily apwaids. At the sound of Mar- 

garet's voice, he dropped behind a mttmg 

rock, and remained concealed tmtU they 

were out of sight ■

" Upon my hononr," he muttered, " I 
never knew the value of food tall now. It 

is reaUy necessary. I can sympathise with 
the famished creatoreB I have met with 

here and tiiere in my way through life, and 

have generally passed by without a thou^t 

Poor devils ! I am in the same plight as 

yourselves. If some witch were to throw 

me a bone, I would throw myself on my 

knees in gratitoda Or a bot^ of wine I 

That wouJd be a more charitable gift I 

have nothing to offer in return except the 

immort&l part of myself, which, if I can 

arrive at its worth from the knowledge of 

ihe mortal part of myself, would not be 

reckoned a fair exchange for a meal 

Harold, you are beginning to see some- 

thing of life; all that is past has been 

comedy. Tiaa is grim tragedy. WeJl, it 

would have been a pit^ if yon had passed 

away with what, I perceive now, has been 

but a limited experience. How weak I 

feel 1 I shall think myself fortunate if I 

reach the hunchback's gay flag with an 
hour's life in me. You have tramed badly, 

Harold. Is it hunger that hurts you, my 

man t No, I swear it 1 If J could regain 

the esteem of a woman, I should be content 

to yield my life without a pang." ■

Margaret and Joseph continued their 

upward way until they arrived at Banfs 

but, where the hunchback awaited them. ■

" Welcome to my mountain home," he 

B^d. " You look around in wonder ; there 

is no need to do so ; it supplies all that I 

re<^uire, and that is enough for a man. See 
— in the roof are my birds, and here are 

goats that feed out of my hand. I am 

content ; I have been able to do that upon 

which my heart was set. But it is not to 

talk of myself that I hare asked you to take 

this toilsome journey. Joseph, leave us for 

awhile ; I wished you to accompany your 

mother for her guidance and protection. 

What she leame frqm me is her secret, to 

be disclosed to others of her will, not of 

mine. Remain without untQ we call for ■

you. ■

When Margaret and he were alone, £anf 

said : " I have been setting my house in 

order. For years I have worked to a 

certain end, and to-night that end is 

reached. Mai^aret Sylvester, of all the 

inhabitants of the Silver Isle yon were the ■

only one who, on my arrival here, appeared 

to regard me as a human creature, imbued 

with numan feeling. On the first night of 

our meeting you offered me the hospitality 

of your house, and with your own hands you 

made me up a bed. But it was not that 

which won me ; it was your likeness to a 

lady whom I met but once in the old world, 

and that under the strangest circumatances. 

I have no intention to occupy your time 

with a narration of my life and experiences ; 

I have written them down in tlus packet, 

which I place now in your hands on this 

understanding : You will yourself read first 

what ia herem written, and then, at your 

discretion, yon will permit two other 

persons to read the record — Evangeline and 

another whom yon vtU see b^ore you 

sleeps" ■

" Another )" said Margaret "Whom!" ■

" You will know by your own prompt- 

ing ; it is not in accordance wiUi my purpose 

to give you any other due. I place the seal 

of secrecy npon the three persons to whom 

I have chosen to reveal much of my outer 

and something of my inner life, and I leave 

it to yon to decide whether you will keep 

or bum the record, after yon have made 

yourself and those I haVe indicated, ac- 

quainted with its contents. But its fate 

and its revelations are of small conse^ence 
in comparison with this Book which I now 

place in your hands." ■

Margaret received the Book with trem- 

bling hands^ A flood of tears pushed from 
her eyee, and witli almost inarticulate cries 

she pressed it to her lips, and kissed it 

again and agEun. ■

" My sister's Bible 1 " she sobbed. " My 

sister's Bible I Oh, my sister ! my wronged, 

my darling sister 1 It is as if you were 

stuiding before me, as in the olden time, 

and we were children i^ain I Clarice I 

Clarice! fomve me for "my desertion of ■

CI If I had known ! — if I had wn ! ■

"Abrgaret Sylvester," said the hunch- 

back, in a tone as gentje as the tenderest- 

hearted woman could have used, "no 

human being has less cause for reproach 

than yonrseK But your suffiarings will 

soon be over; and when in a few hours 

you reflect that, in the hands of a mighty 

mysterious Power, I have been the means 

of restoring peace to your wounded heart, 

understand that the only motive which 

has urged me on, and which, when fortune 

strangely &voured me, helped me to 

success, is the love, the infimte love, that 

I bear for Evangeline. When you read ■
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my record, you will better wulerBtand the 

meaning of the words I now utter. I 

. found uie Bible in my mother's hut, but it 

waa by the merest accident— if you plf 

to coll it so — that I discovered the piteouB 

ConfeBsion it cunningly concealed. These 

aheetfi w^e hidden between its pages. Do 

yoii recognise the writing 1 " ■

" My Bister's ! " cried Mai^aret, seizing 

Ranf s hand, and kissing it " Oh, blessea 

chance that sent you to the Silver Isle 1 " ■

" There is more than chance in it. It is 

destiny — which has led to the erents of 

this night. In this hut, upon this lonely 

mountain, untrodden for generatjons, u^tU 

to-day, by any human foot but mine, your 

sisters Confeseion was discora^d by me. 

I said in my message to you yesternight 

that I knew of your visit to Mauvam's 
house. I knew more — I knew that both 

Harold and Mauvtun received you there. 

I am in iKoorance of what passed between 

you, nor do I wish to be informed. It will 

not help UB. As I have already said, I 

have worked to my end, and it is accom- 
plished. But I said in the message con- 

veyed by my white dove that, of t£e two, 

Harold was the more subtle villain, and 

that I would prove it to you by the words 

of your beloved sister. The proof is in 

your hand. It is my desire that you read 

ner Confession before you depart &om this 

hut to your happier home in the valley. ■

He sat a little apart from her whilst 

ahe read, and with a keen observant eye 

watched the varying emotions which her 

fitce betrayed. Sobs, infinite compassion, 

terrible indignation, all were there i and 

often she was so overcome, and so blinded 

by the tears, that for minutes she could 

not proceed. She heard every word she 

read ; her sister's voice accompanied the 

written Confession of a heart's agony, and 

when at length the end was reached, she 

raised her white face to the sympathistug 

face of Ranf, and whispered -. ■

" The child ! What became of my sister's 
child)" ■

" If Nature does not lie," replied the 

hunchback, " and if M proof and circum^ 

stance are not miraculously at fault, your , 

sister's child lives in Evangeline." ■

; "Oh,tbougraGiousGodl" cried Margaret, 

! sinkiug on her knees, and clasping her 

, sister's Bible to heE.bosom ; '^I thank Thee 
for Thy wondrous mercy ! " ■

With head bowed down to her breast, 

with her lips pressed to the blessed Book, 

she remained for some time in silent prayer, 
and Ranf did not disturb her. ■

She rose to her feet ■

" That is all," said the hunchback. 

" Hasten your steps home, and the moment 

yon reach it, you and all who are dear to 

you, proceed without delay to the house 

I have built, over the portal .of which 

in golden letters is inscribed l^e word, 

'Chiysanthoa.' Do as I bid you, imph- 

citly, and without question. You will 

obey me 1" ■

" Yes. I should not deserve to live if I 

hesitated." ■

" You know now who it is who betrayed 

your sister. But for the evidence you hold 

in your hands, you might have found it 
difficult to believe that there existed on 

earth so plausible and smooth-tongued a 

villain. But the past is past Let it die. A 

happy future is before you and yours." ■

"I must tell you," said Marearet "Evan- 

geline and Joseph are lovers. ■

" I know it Go quickly. If you knew 

what I could tell you, you would not linger 
a jQomenL" ■

" Will you not come with us 1 " ■

"Na I have work to do here. Good- 

night" ■

" Good-night, dearest friend. How can 

I thank you t " ■

Before he was aware of her intention, 

she pressed him in her arms, and kissed 

him on the lips. Then she and Joseph 

took their departure. He watched .them 

as th^ descended the mountain, and then, 
with hie hand upon his mouth and eyes, 
he entered his hut ■
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CHAFTSB Vn. " HIS HERTE BATHED IK 

A BATH OF BUSSB." ■

Daphne's bo&t came home fami the 

boilder's at the end of three weeks of 

longing and expectation, & light wheiry- 

diapea boat, not the tab-Uu sea-goinK 

djnffey, bnt a neat little craft which 
womd hare done no discredit to a Tfaamea 

waterman. Daphne wbm in raptures ; iSr. 

Tarohill was impressed into her service, in 

nowise reluctant ; and all the mornings of 

that happj* June were devoted to the art of 

rowing a pair of eculls on the rapid Avon. 
Never had the river been in better con- 

dition ; there was plenty of water, bat 

there had been no heavy rains since April, 
and the river had not overflowed its natural 

limits; the stream ran smoothly between 

its green and willowy banks, just such a 

lenient tide as Horace loved to sing: ■

When Daphne took up a new thing it 

was a passion with her. She was at the 

exuberant age when all fresh fancies are 
fevers. She had had her fever for water- 

' colours, for battledore and shuttlecock, 

for crewel-work. She had risen at day- 

break to pursue each new delight : but tMa 

fancy for the boat was the most intense of 

all her fevers, for the love of the river was 

a love dating from infancy, and she had 

never been aole to gratify it thoroughly 

untU now. Eveir evening in the billara- 

room sheaddressed the same prayer to Edgar 
Torchill, when she bade lum good-night : 

"Come as early as you can to-morrow 

morning, please." And to do her pleasure 

the Squire of Hawksyard rose at cock- ■

crow and rode six miles in the dewy 

morning, so as to be at the boat-house in 
Sir Vernon's meadow before Arden church 

clock struck seven. ■

Let him be there as early as he might 

Daphne was always waiting for him, fresh 

as the morning, in her dark blue cotton 

gown and eaUor hat, the sleeves tucked up 

to the elbow to rive Iree play to her supple 

wrists, her anna lily-whit« in spite of wind 
and weather. ■

" It's much too good of you," said she, 

in her careless way, not ungrateful, but' 

with the air of a girl who thinks men were 

created to wait upon her. " How very 

early you must have been up." ■

" Not so much earlier than yon. It is 

only an hour's ride from Hawksyard, even 

wheff I take it gently," ■

"And you nave had no breakfast, I 

daresay." ■

" I have had nothing since the tumbler 

of St Galmier yon poured out for me in 

the billiard-room last night" ■

" Poor— dear — soul I sighed Daphne, 

with a panse after each word. " How 

quite too shocking. We must institute a 

gipsy tea-ketUe. This kind of thing shall 

not occur again." ■

She looked at him with her loveliest 

smile, as much as to say : " I have made {I 
you my slave, bnt I mean your bondage to 

be pleasant." ■

When he came to the boat-house next 

morning he found a kettle singing gaily on 

a rakish-looKng gipsy-Btove, a table laid for 

breakfast inside the boat-houac, a smoking 

of eggs-and-bacon, and the faithfal 

Bink doing butler, rough and rustic, but 
devoted. ■

I wonder whether she has read Don 

Juani" thoi^t Ed^. The water, the gipsy 

fr" ■ ' " ' ^ ■
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breftkfut, the sweet face Bnuliiig at him, 

reminded bim of kq episode in m&t poem. 

" Were I shipwrecked to-morrow I would 

not wish to awaken in a fairer paradise," 

he said to himself, while Bink adjusted a 

oamp-atool for him, breathing his hardest 

idl ue time. " Tina is a delidons surprise," 
he exclaimed. ■

" The M(gB-and-bacoQ t " ■

" So ; the privilege of a t£te-^t£t« break- 

&8t with you/' ■

"Tdte-ft-fiddleatick ; Bink is m^ char 

peron. If you are impertinent I wiU 

ask Mr. MacCioekie to join as to-morrow 

morning. Sugar 1 Yee, of course, sugar 

and cream. Aren't the eggs-and-bauin 
nicet I cooked them. It was Bink's 

suggestion. I was goin^ to confine myself 

to rt^ and strawbury jam ; hot the esgi- 

and-bacon are more fim, aren't they t ^u 

should hare heard how they frizzled and 

guttered in the &ying-pan. I had no idea 

Iwcon was so noisy." ■

."Your first lesson in cookery," sud 

Edgar. " We shall hear of you graduating 

at South Rensingtoa" 

. "My first lesson, indeed! Why, I fried 

pimcakes over a spirit-lamp ever so manv 

times at Asni^res ; and I don't know whidi 

smelt oastieat, the pancakes or the lamp. 

Our dormitory got into awtul disgrace 
about it." ■

She had seated herself on her eamp-etool 

and was drinking tea, while she watched 

Kdgar eat the ^^a-and-baconwith an artistic 

interest in the process. ■

" Is the bacon done T" she asked. "Did I 

frizzle it long enoi^h ! " ■

" It's sim^y delicious ; I never ate such 
a breakfast. ' ■

It was indeed a meal in £uryland. The 

soft clear morning light, the fresh yet 

balmy atmosphere, the sun-lit river and 

shadowy boat-house, all things about and 
around lent their enchantment to the scene. 

Edgar forgot that he hod ever cared for 

any one in the world except this girl, with 

the eof^ gre^ eyes and sunny hair, and all 
too captivatmg smile. To be with her, to 

watch her, to enjoy her girlishness and 

bright vivacity, to minister to her amuse- 

ment and wait upon her fancies — what 

better use could a young man, free to take 

his pleasure where be liked, find for his 

life 1 And far away in ihe future, in the 

remoteness of years to come, Edgar Turchill 

savr this lovely being, tamed and sobered 

and subdued into the pattern of his ideal 

wife, losing no charm that made her girl- 

hood lovely, but gaining t^e holier graces ■

c^ womanhood and wifehood. To^lay she 

was little more than a child, se^ug her 

jfleaaure as a child does, drahiing the cop 

of each new joy like a child, and he knew 

that he was no more to hpr than the agree- 

able companioaof her pleasures. But such 
an association, such girlish &iendship so 

freely givao, must surely ripen into' a 

warmer feeling. His pulses could not be 

so de^y stirred and hers give no re^ion- 

ave tlmiK There most be some ^mpsJihy, 

some aasweriiig emotion in a nature so 
intensely sensitive. ■

Cheered by such hopeful refiections, Mr, 

Tnrchill eat an excellent breakfast, while 

Daphne somewhat timorously tried an egg, 

and was agreeably surprised to find it tasted 

pretty much the same as if the cook had 

friffd it ; . a lit^e laatfasrTi poriinB, but that 
was a detail ■

"IfeelBojelieTed,"Bhesaid. "Ishonldn't 

hare been surprised if I bad turned them 

into chickens. And now, if you have quite 

finished, well begin our rowing. I have a 
conviction that if I don't learn to feather 

properly toyiay I shall never accomplish 
It while I live. ■

The boat was ready for them, moored to 

a steep flight of steps which Bink bad hewn 

out of the bank after bis working hours. 

He lud found odd pknks in the wood-house, 

and had contrived to &ce the steps with 

timber in a most respectable manner, re- 

warded by Daphne by sweet words and 

sweeter looks, and by such a shower of 

shillings that be bad opened a postroffice 

savings-bank book on the strength of her 

bounty, and felt himself on the road to 
fortune. ■

There was the boat in all the smartness 

of new vamiahed wood. Daphne had given 

up her idea of a Pompeian red daao to 

oblige the boat-builden There were the 

oars and sculls, with Daphne's monogiam 

in dark blue and gold ; and there, glittering 

in the suiUight, was the name she had 

chosen for her ci^, in bright golden letters 
— Nero. ■

"What a queer name to choose," said 

Edgar. " He was such ao out and out 

beast, you know." ■

" Not a bit of it," retorted Daphne. " I 

read an article yesterday in an old volume of 

Comhill, in wMch the writer demonstrates 
that he was rather a nice man. He didn't 

p<»son Britaanieus ; he didn't make away 

with his mftminn ^ be didn't set fira to Rome, 

though he did play the violin beautifully. . 

He was a very accomplished young man, and 

the historians of his time were aiUy gobe ■
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moucheB, who jotted down every ridiculous 

scandal that was floating in socie^. I ■

think that Taci what's Hs name ought ■

to be ftshamed of himsell" ■

" Oh, Nero has "been set on his 1^, has 

he t " siud Edgar carelessly, as he took the 

rudder-lines, while Daphne bent over her 

sculls, and began rather too vehemently to 

feather. "And I suppose Tibeiiuswasavery 

meritorious monardi, and all those scandals 

about Capri were so many airy fictional 
Well, it doesn't make much difference to 

us, does it; except that it will go hard with 

me by-and-by, vhem my boys come to leam' 

the history of the future, to have the young 

scamps tell me that all I learnt at Rugby 
was boeh." ■

"At Rugby," cried Daphne, suddenly 
earnest. "You were at Rugby with my 

brother, weren't yonl Were you great 
friends t " ■

Edgar leant over the boat, concerned 

about some weeds that were possibly 

interfering with Uie mdder. ■
" We didn't see much of each other. He 

was ever so much younger than I, you 
know." ■

"Was he nicet We« people fond of 
"kuat" ■

" EvCTybody was dreadfully sorry when 

he died of scarlet fever, poor {eQow 1 " 

answered Edgar, without loosing at her. ■

" Yes, it was terrible, was it not t I can 

just remember him. Such a bright hand- 

some boy, full of life and spirits. He used 

to tease me a good deal, but that is the 

nature of boys. And then when I was at 

Brighton there came a letter to say that he 

was dead, and I had to wear black frocks 

for ever so long. Poor Lotlus I how dearly 
I should have loved him if he had liveiL'' ■

" Yes ; it would have been nice for you 

to have a brother, would it noti" said 

Edgar, sUll with a shade of embarrass- 
ment ■

"Nicel It woold have been my salvation. 

To have some one of my own kindred — 

quite my brother. I love Madoline wiUi 

all my heart and soul, but she is only my 

half-sister. I always feel that there is a 

difference between us. She is my superior. 

She comes of a better stock. Nobody ever 

talks of my mother, or my mother's family, 

but Lina's parentage is in everybody's 

month. She seems to be related, at least 

in heraldry, to eveiybody worth knowing in 

the county. But Loftus would have been 

the same clay that I am made of, don't you 

know, neither better nor worse. Blood is 

thicker than water." ■
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"That's a morbid feeling of yours, 

Daphne." ■

" Is it ! I'm afraid I have a few morbid 

feelings." ■

" Gret rid of them. There never was a 

better sister than Madoline is to you." ■

" I know it. .She is perfection ; but that 

only makes her further away from me. I 

reverence her, I look up to aer and admiro 

her ; but I can never feel on an equality 
with her." ■

" That shows your good sense. It is an 

advantage for you to have some one to look 

np to." ■

" Yes ; but I should like some one on my 
own levd as welL" ■

"You've got me," said Edgar bluntly. 

" Can't you make a brother of me for the 
nonce." ■

"For ever and always if you like," re- 

plied Daphne. " I'm sure I've got the best 

of the bargun. I don't believe any brother 

would get up at five o'clock to teach me to 
row." ■

Edgar felt very sure that Loftus would 

not have done it; that short-lived youtJi 

having been the very essence of selfish- 

ness, and debased by a marked inclination 

towards juvenile profligacy. ■

' "Brothers are not the most self-sacrificing 

of human beings," he said. " I think you'd 
find finer instances of devotion in an bish 

or a Scottish foster-brother than in the 

Saxon blood relation. But Madeline is a 

sister in a thousand. Take care of that 

willow," as the boat shot under the droop- 

ing foliage of an ancient pollard. " How 
bright and happy she looked last night I" ■

" Yes ; she bad just received a long letter 

from Gerald, and he talks of coming home 

sooner than she expected him. He will ■

five up his fishing m Norway, though I elieve he had engaged an inland sea ^ to 

himself, and he wul be home before the end 

of Jul^> Isn't it nice t I am dying with 
curiosity to see what he is like." ■

" Didn't I describe him to you 1 " ■

" In the vaguest way. You said I was 
sure to like him. Now I have an invin- 

cible conviction that I shall detest him, 

just becanse it is my duty to feel a sisterly 
affection for him." ■

" Take care that you keep within the 

line of duty, and that your affection doesn't 

go beyond the sisterly limit," said Edgar 

with a grim smile. " There is no fear of 

the other thing." ■

"What a savage look!" cried Daphne 

laughingly. " How horridly jealoae you 
must be of him." ■
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" Hasn't he robbed me of my flratlovel" 

demanded Edgar ; " sod now " ■

" Don't be bo gloomy. Didn't you tell 

me you had got over yoor disappointment, 

and that yon meant to be a' dear nsefbl 
bachelor ancle to Madeline's children 

by-and-by 1 " ■

"I don't knoir about being idvavB a 

bachelor," said Edgar doubtfully. " That 

would imply that I hadn't got over my 

disappointment." ■

" Tiiat is what yon said the other day. 

I am only quoting yourself against your- 

self. I like to thmk of you as a perpetual 
bachelor for Lina'a sake. It is a more 

poetical idea than the notion of your 

consoling yourself with somebody else. ' ■

"Yet a man does generally console 
himself It is in human nature. ■

" Don't say another word," cried Daphna 
" You are positively hateful this mormng — 
so low and matemL I'm afraid it must 

be the consequence of ^gs-and-bacon, such 
a vulgar ntuesthetic breakfast — Binb's 

idea. I shaJI give you bread-and-butter 

and strawberries to-morrow ; if MacGloskie 

will let me have any strawberriea." ■

" If you were to talk a little less and 

row a little more, I think we should get on 

faster," suf^ested Edgar, smiling at her. ■

Tiiey h^got into a spot where a little 

green peninsula jutted out into the stream, 
and where the current was almost a whirl- 

pool The boat had been travelling in a 

circle for the last five minutes, while 

Daphne plied her sculls, unconscious of the 

fact They were nearing Stratford ; the 

low level meadows lay round them, the UU 

n>ire rose yonder above liie many-arched 

Gothic bridge built by good Sir Hugh 

Clopton before Shakespeare was bom. He 

must have crossed it many and many a 

time witli the light foot of boyhood, a 

joyous spirit, fincUng ineffable delight in 

simplest things; and again, aft^r he had 
lived his life and had measured himself 

amidst the greatest minds of his age, in the 

greatest city of the world, and had toiled 

and conquered independence and fame, 

and came back rich enough to buy the ■

Ct house hard by the grsmmar-school, often must he have Tonnged against 

the grey stone parapet, in the calm even- 

tide, watching the light linger and fade 

upon the reedy river, bats and swallows 

skimming across the water, the grand old 

Gothic church embowered in trees, and the 

level meadows beyond. They were in the 

veryheart of Shakespeare's country. Yonder 

far away to fheir right lay the meadow- ■

path by which ho walked to Shottery. 
Memories of him wer« interwoven widi 

every feature in the landsotpe. ■

" Papa told me I was not to go beyond 

onr own meadows," said Daphne, " but of 
coarse he meant when I was alone. It is 

quite different when you are with me." ■

"Naturally. I am capable of taking 

care of you," ■

This kind of thing went on for another 
week of weather which at worst was 

showery. They breakfasted in the boat- 

bouse every morning, Daphne exercising 

all her ingenuity in Uie arTangement of tJie 

meal, and makmg rapid strides in the art 

of cookery. It must be confessed that Mr. 

Turchill seemed to enjoy the breakfasts 

suggested by thevulgar-mindedBink, rather 
more than uose which were direct emana- 

tions of Daphne's delicate fancy. He liked 
broiled mackerel better than cream and 

raspberry jam. He preferred devilled kid- 

neys to honey-comb and milk rolls. But 
whatever Daphne set before him he eat, 
with thankfulness. It was so sweet to 

spend his mornings in this bright jovous 

company. It was a grand thing to have 

so intelligent a pupil, for Daphne was be- 

coming very skilitul in the management of 

her boat She was able to navigate her 

bark safely through the most difficult bits 

of the deep swift river. She could shoot 

the narrow arches of Stratford Bridge in as 

good style as a professional waterman. ■

3at when two young pure-minded people 

are enjoying themselves in this frank easy- 

going fashion, there is generally some one 

of mature age near at hand to suggest evil, 

and to put a stop to their enjoyment So 
it was in this case. The rector's wife 

heard of her niece's watery meanderihgs 

and gipsy breakfasts, and took upon 

herself to interfere. Mr. MacGloskie, who 

had reluctantly fnniished a dish of forced 

strawberries for the boat-house breakfast, 

happened to stroll over to Arden Bectory 
in the afternoon with a basket of the same 

fruit, as an offering, from himself, to Mrs. 

Ferrers — an inevitable half-crown tip to the 

head gardener, and dear at the price, in 

the lady's opinion. Naturally a man of 

MacCloskie's consequence required refresh- 

ment after his walk, so Mra Todd enter- 

tained him in her snug little sanctum next 

tlie pantry, with a di^ of strong tea and a 

crusty knob of home-baked bread, lavishly 

buttered. Whereupon, in the course of 

oonversation, Mr. MacGloskie let fall that 

Miss Daphne was carrying on finely with 

Mr. Turchill, of Hawksyard, and that he ■
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Bnpposed that would be a match some of 

these days. Pressed for details, he de- 

scribed Uie .early breakfasts SX the boat- 

honse, the long momings spent on the 

riTer, the afternoons at billiuds, the tea- 

drinkiiigB in the conservatory. All this 

Todd, who was an irrepressible gossip, 

retailed to her miatresa next morning, 

when the bill of fare had been written, and 

the campaign of gluttony for the next 

twen^-foor hours had been carefolly 

mapped out ■
Mrs. Ferrers heard with the air of 

profound indifference which she always 
assumed on snch occasions. ■

"MacCloskie is an incorrigible gossip," 

she said, " and yon are almost as bad." ■

But, directly she had dismissed Todd, 

the fail Bhoda went np to her dressing-room 

and arrayed herself for a rural walk. Life 

in a pastoral district, with a hosband of 

few ideas, will now and then wax monoto- 

nous, and Ehoda was glad to have some 

little mental excitement— something which 

made it necessary for her to bestir nerself, 

and which enabled her to be nsefnlj,^ after 

her manner-, to her kith and kin. ■

" I shall not speak to her father, yet," 
she aaii to herself. " He has strict ideas 

of propriety, and might be too severe, 
Madi^ine most remonstrate with her." ■

She walked across the smiling fields, 

lu;ht of foot, buoyed up by the pleadng 

i^a that she was performing a Cnristian 

duty, that her errand was in all things 

befitting her double position as near rela- 
tion and pastor's wife. She felt that if 
Fate had made her a man she would have 

been an excellent bishop. All the sterner 

duties of that high calling — visitations, 

remonstrances, suspensions — would have 

come easy to her. ■

She found Madoline in the morning- 

room, the French windows wide open, the 

balcony foil of flowers, the tables and 

mantel-piece and cabinets all abloom with 
roses. ■

" Sorry to interrupt your morning 

practice, dearest," said lus. Ferrers as 

Madoline rose from the piano. " You 

play those sweet classic bits so deliciously. 

Mendelssohn, is it not I ". ■

"No; EafE How early you are. Aunt 
Ehoda." ■

" I have something very particular to say 

to you, Lina, so I came directly I had done 
with Todd." ■

This kind of address from a woman of 

Bhoda's type generally f orbodes unpleasant- 
ness. Madolme looked alarmed. ■
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There's nothing wrong, I hope," she 
faltered. ■

Not absolutely — not intentionally 

wrong, I trusty" said Mrs. Ferrers. "But 

it must be put a stop to immediately. " ■

Madoline turned pale. In the days that 

were gone Aunt Ehoda had always been 
a dreadful nuisance to the servants. She 

had been perpetn^y making unpleasant 

discoveries, peculations, dissipations, and 

carryings-on of divers kinds. Not unfre- 

quently she had stumbled upon mare's-, 

nests, and after maJcing everybody un-' 

comfortable for a week or two, had been 

constrained to confess herself mistakee. 

Her rule at South Hill had not been 

peace. And now Zina feared that, even 

outside the house, Aunt Ehoda had con- 
trived tomabeone of her terrible discoveries. 

Someone had been giving away the mUk, 

or selling the com, or stealing garden-stufl'. 
" What is it. Aunt Ehoda 1 

Mrs. Ferrers did not give a direct 

answer. Her cold grey eyes made the 

circuit of the room, and then she asked : 

Where is Daphne 1" 

In her own room — tying down, I think, 

tired out with rowing." 
"And where is Mr. Turchill 1" 

" Gone home. He had some important 

isineas, I believe — a horee to look at." 

" Oh, he does go home, sometimes V 

" How curiously you talk, Aunt Rhoda 

Is there any haiin in his coming here as 
often as he ukee t He is our oldest friend. 

Papa treats him like a son." ■

"Oh, no harm, of course, if Vernon is 

satisfied. But I don't wonder Daphne is 

tired, and is lymg down at mid-day — a 

horribly lazy, unladylike habit, by the way. 
Are vou aware that she is down at the 

boat'-honse before seven every morning 1 " ■

" Certainly, aunt It is much nicer for 

her to row at that early hour than later in 

the day. Edgar is teaching her ; she is 

quite safe in his care." ■

"And do you know that there is a gipsy 

breakfast every morning m the boat-house 1" 

" I have heard something about a tea- 

kettle, and ham-and-eggs. Daphne has an 

idea that she is learning to cook." 

"And do you approve of all this 1" 

Madoline smiled at the question. 

"I like her to be h^py. I think she 

wastes a good deal of tmie; that she is 

doin^ notmng to carry on her education ; 
but idleness is only natural in a gurl of her 

age, and she has been at home such a 

short time, and she is so fond of the ■

v.^,. ■
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" Has it DBTOT Dccorred to yon, Madoline, 

tfaat tliere is some iiiuiropriety in Uiese 

tetfri-tSte momingB with Edgar TuTchilll" ■

" Impropriety ! Impropriety in Caphne 
being on {nendlyterms with Edgar — Edgar, 

wtio^iBB been broiiglit npSritS ns almost 
as a brother ! " , ■

"With you, perhaps, not witliD^Ime. 

She has spent most oi her life away from 
South Hill. She is little more than a 

stranger to Hr. TurchilL" ■

" ^e would be very muc^ sorpiised if 

Tou were to toll her so, and so would 

Edgar. Why, he used always to make 

himself her playfellow in her holidays, 
befbre she went to Madame Tolmache." ■

" That was all very . well while she was 

in short frocks. But she is now a woman, 

and people will talk about her." ■

"About Daphne, my innocent child-like 

raster, little more than a child in years, 

quite a child in gaiety and lighb4iearted- 

ness ! How can such an idea enter your 

head, Aunt Rhodal flurely the most 

hardened scandalmonger could not find 

anything to say i^ainst Daphne." ■

" Mv. dear Maooline," began Mrs. Ferrers 

sererwy, "you are usually so sensible in 

M yon do and say that I really wonder at 

the way you ' are talking tms morning- 

There are certain rules oT conduct, estab- 

lished time out of mind, for well-bred young 

women ; and Daphne can no more violate 

tiiose rules with impimrty than anybody 
else can. It is not because she wears her 

hair down her back and her petticoats im- 

modestly scanty that she is to go scot-freei" 

added Aunt BJioda in a little involuntary 
burst of malevolence. ■

She had not been fond of Daphne as a 

child ; she liked her much less as a young 

womaa To a well-preserved woman or 

forty, who sUll affects to be young, there is 

apt to be something aggravating in the 
^d fresbness and uuconscioUA Insolence of 

lovely seventeen. ■

" Aunt Rhoda, I think you forget that 

Dtq)hne is my sister — my veiy dear sister." ■

"Your half-sister, Madolme. I forget 

notliing. It is you who forget that there 

are reasons in Daphne's antecedents why 

we should be more especially catefiil about 
her," ■

" It is nnMnd of yon to speak of that, 

aunt,"proteBtedMadoUne,bla8ning. "Asto 

Edg» Torchill, he is my lather's favourite 

companion; he is devoted to all of ns. 

There can be no possible harm in his being 

a kind of adopted brother to Daphne." ■

"He was an adopted brother to you ■

three years ago, and we all know what 
came of it" ■

" Pshaw 1 That was a foolish fancy, 
and is all over and done with." ■

" The same Oung may happen in Daphne's 
case." ■

^If it should, would you be sorry 1 I 

am sure I should not I know papa would ■

" Oh, if Vernon is satisfied witJi the 

stato of affairs, I can have nothing further 

to say," i^lied Mrs. Ferrers with dignity; 

"but. if Daphne were my daughter — and 
Heaven forbid I should ever have such a 

requnsibility as an ovetgrown girl of that 

tetDperament !^ would allow no boat- 

house breakfastings, no meanderfsgs on 

the Avon. However, it js no business of 

mine," concluded Sfc^ Ferrers with an 

injured air, having said all she had to 

say. " Bow is your Wator-lUy counterpane 

getting on t" ■

" Nearly finished," answered Madeline, 

delight«d to change the conversation. " It 

will be ready for papa's birthday." ■

"How !s my hrotner, by-the-byel" ■

" He has beieti complidiung of rheumatic 

puns. I'm afndd we shall ^are to spend 
next winter abroad." ■

" What nonsense, Lina. It is mere 

hypochondria on Vernon's part He was 

always full of fancies. He is as well as I ■

"He does not think so Idmsel^ annt; 

and be onght to know best" ■

" I am not sure of that A hypochon- 

driac may fancy he has hydrophobia, but 

he is not obliged to be right Ton foster 

Vernon's ima^air complaints by pretend- 
ing to believe in them." . ■

Xina did not argne the point, perceiving 

very pltunly that her aunt was out m 

tomper. Nor did she press that lady to 

stay to luncheon, nor offer any polito im- 

pediment to her departure. . But the intor- 
lerence of starched propriety had the usual 

effect Lightly as Madoline had seemed 

to hold her aunt's advice, she was too 

thorough a women not to act upon it 

She went up to Daphne's room direcUy 
Mis. Ferrers left the honse. She stole 

softly in, 80 as not to disturb the girl's 

slumber, and seated herself by the open 
window calndy to await her waking. 

Daphne's room was one of the prettiest 

in the house. It had a wide window, 

overiooking the pastoral valley and winding 

Avon. It was neatly furnished with birch- 

wood, and turquoise cretonne, and white 

and gold crockery, but it was sorely out of ■
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order. Daphne's gowns of yesterday and 

the day before were flni^ on the Bofii. 

Daphne's hats of tdl the week ronsd were 
strewed on tables and chaiiis. .Her suii' 

shade lay across the dressing-table among 

the brashes, aUd pomade-pot^ &nd flower- 

dasses, and pincoshlona,. and trampery. 

She had no maid of her own, and her 

sister's maid, in wbosd articles of service 

it was to attend i^n her,, had renounced 

that duty as a task impoeaible of (lerform- 
ance. . Nii well - drillea maid conld have 

anythhig to do — except when positively 

obUgod — with roch an untidy and nnpnnc- 

tnal yonng lady. A young lady who would 
appomt to hare her hair dressed and her 

eown laced at eeren, and come ranning into 

tiie honse breathless and panting at twenty 

ndnntes to eight ; a young lady who made 

hay of her cufia and collars whenever she 

was in a hurry, and whose drawer of 

ribbons was always being upheaved as if 

by an eartliqnske. DapMis, beii% remon-: 
strated with and complained of, protested 

that she would infinitely rather wait npon 
herself than be worried. ■

" Yon are all goodness, Lina, dear, but 
half a maid is no maid. I would rather 

do without one altogether," she said. ■

The room was not absolutely ugly, even 

in its disorder. All the things tiiat were 
scattered about irere pretty thmgfl. There 

were a good many ornaments, snCh as are 

apt to be accumulated by young ladies 

with plenty of pocket-money, and very 

little common sense. Mock Venetian-glass 

flower vases of every shape and colour- 

Japanese cu|^ and saucers, and . fans and 

screens; Swiss brackets; willow-pattern 

plates ; a jumble of everything trumpery 

and fashionable ; flowers everywhere, and 

the atmosphere sickly sweet with the odour 
of tuberose. ■

' Daphne stirred in her sleep, faintly con- 

scious of a, new presence m the room, 

sighed, turned on her pillow, and pre- 

sently sat up, flushed and towzled, in ner 

indigo gown, just as she had come in from 

her boating excursion. ■

" Have you had a nice nap, dear H" ■

" Lovely. I was awAiUy tirad. We 
rowed to Stratford 'Weit.'' 

. " And you are quite able to row now % " ■

" Edgar says I scnll as wdl as he does," ■

"Then,, dearest,. I think you ought to 

dispense with Edgar in future and keep to 

our own meadows, as papa sidd he wisned 

you to do." ■

" Oh ! " said Daphne. " Is that a message 

from papat" ■

" No, dear. But I ain sure it will be 

better for you to consider his wishes upon 

this point. He is very particular about 

being obeyed," ■

"Oh! vey well, Lina.. Of course if 
Tou wish it I will tell Edgar the course of 

lesaoDS iiS concluded. He has been awfully 

g)od. It will be rather slow without him. 
But I was beginning to find the breijdasts 

a weight on my mind. It was so difficnlt 

to maintain variety — and Bink has .such 

low ideas. Do you knov that he actually 

snggestod sausages — pork-sausages in June I 

And I could not make him comprehend the 
nauBQousness of the notion." ■

"Then it is understood, darling, that 

iyou row by yourself in future. I know 

papa would prefer it" ■

" You prefer it, Lina; Unit is enough for 

me," answered Daplme in her coaxing way. 

" But I think I ought to give Edgar some 

little present for afi bis goodness to me. 

A smtmng-cap, or a cigar-case, ot an anti- 
macassar for his mother. I could work it 

in crewels, don't you know." ■

" You never finish anything. Daphne." ■

"Because the bennning is always so. 
much nicer. But if I should break down 

in this, yon would finish it^ wouldn't you, 
Lina t " ■

" 'With pleasure, my pet" ■

Edgar was told that evening that his 

Bervices as a teacher of rowing would no 

longer be required. And though the fact 

was imparted to Imn with infinite sweet- 

ness, he felt as if half the sunshine were 

taken out of his life. . ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALE& ■

A 8T00L. 

1 0B9ERTE tihAt when young ladies deign 

to . accompany papa on a visit to my 

bachelor ab^e, they, specitdly affect a 

certain stool beside my. luawing-room fire. 

Old ladies seldom look at it; men lay 

their feet on it without a glance, scarcely 

exclaiming, after a long sluice, " What a 

Queer seat.! Where did not pick it up t " 

But girls instinctively appropriate my 

stool, nod in the hoQow of its uptomed 

wings they settle themselves cosily. Then 

they exclaim to papa that he must get a 

thing like it, and ask where such a funny, 

dear, delightful object is to be procured. 

When I tell them it was made in Ooomassie, 

they look blank To remind .them of the 

Ashanti War confuses but does not^dighteo. 

Most of OB who went through that campaign 

are not yet used to r^;ard ourselves as old. ■
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my badbelor frienda of that period — 

any, yot so reduced I — the pretty girla 

is year of grace have foi^tten your 

«fis, yoor h^ehips, your perilooa ad- 

ires. Other hero«a they have now, not 

eee ima^imngs begotten out of fancy 
he special correspondent's pen, but 

lire gallants, fresh from Zuiuland or 

iaziist»D, who tell their owneiperiences ■

TOce, if tliey find do subject more 

rbing. Ulondi and Borke's Drift, 

If^ad, the Peiwar, and Rhelat-i-Ghilzai, 

I are words known by heart, whilst 

afiil and Coomasaie recall bat a vagae 
tion. ■

f stool rests upon a square flat base, 

ice rises a hollow column, perforated L ■

to support the top. This is eighteen 

» long by ten inches broad, ornamented ■

holes neatly cut, and curved upwards 
ch end like a bow. It is all one solid 

> of cotton-wood, that stately tree found 

e tropics of both hemispheres. The 

er is too soft for our purposes, but 

rery quality adapts it to the use of the 

nt but nnlaborioQS negro. With such 

sments as his, a lifetime might be spent 

aping and carving a block like this of 

harder wood, and it might probably 
when finished. The ceilm cuts much 

t easily than deal, and has an exquisite 

mess. It will last, if kept within doors, ■

generation to generation, its pristine 

essness mEuntained by scraping the 

ce with rough leaves ; but the snn has 
BstrooB effect The Ashanti has bnt 

aodel for shape, though his varieties of 

ration are many. Those who hare seen 
iretty stool which Sir Garnet presented 

e Pnncess of Wales can ezacUy picture 

, save t^e gracefnl earring and tbe 

iBs6 work in silver. That is to say, nw 

lyoncereBembledthathistoricarticle. It 

me generations since, however, for the 

ce is yellow andalmost polished, and the 

aetrical perforations have been knocked 
into another. At some distant time 

mar has been split ofi*, and re-joined 

titches of copper wire. I would not ■

it snpposea that my stool is other ■

a handsome piece of fumitnre, bnt 

ximparison it is rery dilapidated. ■

it chanced that I brought such an 

int relic from Coomassie, when there ■

hundreds -new and beantifal about 

ilace, is jnst the l^eud I am going to ■

1 the night of Uie captore I dined 

the little mess of gunners. We were 

I think — Captun Kaite, Identenante ■

Saunders, Enoz, and Palmer, and myself in 

a small hovel ofi* the market-place. Onrequi- 

page was of the simplest and the roughest ; 

onr fare Australian beef, shredded ont and 

mixed with rice. During the brief meal 

the head-executioner of Ashanti pud ns a 
visit, and immediately afterwaraa a sum- 

mons came to aid in protecting the place 

ogtunst our camp-followers. It was Dusy 

in the streets that night Barricades 

had beeik erected at the chief openings of 

the town, and their defenders slept heavily 

beneath them. At every turning Uazed 

an enormous fire, the biggest of ul before 

the general's quarters ; it lit the open 

alcore of the building where Sir Garnet 

and his staff wrote, smoked, dictated, gave 

ordera, and drank tea in public si^t above 

the throng. Soldiers, hurriedly re-equimwd, 

pressed towards the burning quarter, whence 
rolled dense clouds of smoke and sheeta 

of flame across tlie inky sky. The glare 

shone through and through my tent; 

the tramp of patrols going out ; the fierce 

discontent of those weajily returning; 

the complaint of plunderers dragged to 

justice ; and, aboVe all, the wulings of a 

policeman sentenced to be hnng, distracted 

me for awhile. But one deeps sound after 

a victory. ■

I had engaged myself ovemi^t to 
accompany Pondera m a thorough ex- 

ploration of the town. After coffee at 

daybreak, we visited the aristocratic quarter 

destroyed by our Kioomen and camp-fol- 

lowers the night before. Manv curious and 

valuable things remained in that labyrinth 

of neat hute and small court-yards lead- 

ing one into another. The heavy-thatched 

roofs which made such a blaze lud mostly 

fallen without grave dssnage to the buildings. 

Thence we entered the psJ^ce, and surveyed 

that extraordinary show of barbaric wealth 

and barbarous cruelty. Enough has been 

sud of its contents, from the renowned mn- 

Iwella and the golden pipes to the range of 
stools coatcdan mch thick with homanblood 

aswithglu& Butto thelastdayof myexist- 

eoca I shall regre <those tables of carved 

ebony, one adorned with plaques of gold, one 

with alternate plaques of gold and tolver. I 

had carriers returning empty-handed who 

might have borne them away with a quan- 

tity of treasures which were blown up and 
burnt. ■

Two hours in the palace carried us to 

breakfast-time and duty. In the afternoon 

we strolled another way, beyond ihe inner 

line of pickeba Here ako tJie streets were 

broad ^id smooth, lined with honaea mach ■
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bigger, and, in many cases, even more 
eS^Dorate of decoration on the oatBid& 

One eStet another we entered them, tra- 

versed their empty courts, and examined 

their forsaken ch^bera. In this quarter, 

scarcely touched by phmderers, everything 
remained as the owner had left it on 

bis has^ flighb Cloths and silks lay 
on the floor, arms and skins bong upon 

the ivalla, Backs of clothing, brass lamps 

and basins, chairs, beads, and ornaments 
were strewn around. Often were we 

tempted by some quaint and interesting 

object, and the struggle of resistance for- 

bade UB to show mercy when we caught 

two Fantees looting. These scoondrels 

had cbosen a house very lai^ and highly 

ornamental ; its enter wall bore the repre- 

sentation of a battle in stucco, highly 

polished, and stained with Venetian red 

They knew the likely hiding-places, which 

we did not ; and a curious assortment of 

valuables they had brought together. A 

large bag was filled with native silks, 

worth, as it afterwards proved, some sixty 

pounds at the coast. Upon the floor lay 

sandals, adorned with little lamps of gold, 

weighing, probably, an ounce apiece. A 

Bnunmagem muaket was cased m silver, 

and a ponch-belt of leopard-skin, fitted 

with diver-handled knives, priming-flask, 

and fetish -bag, lay bedde it But the 

article of loot which'dwells especially in 

my recollection was a pile of stools, all 

snowy white and beautifoUy carved. They 

were five or six in number, and the two 

lowest, whidi had silver mountings, were 

neariy as handsome as that mven to the 

Princess of Wales, Whether they had been 

so arranged by the owner, or by the Fantee 

plundwers, we did not ascertain. Leaving 

all this w^th, we led our prisoners to the ■

{roTOst-marshal, whose deaHngs with them never learned. ■

In the night mj tent was flooded by a 

deluge of rain, and I crept miserably into 
a hammock, whence nothmg could stir me 

till the last instant By seven o'clock the 

main body of oor troops had started on its 
homeward march, and the rear-guard stood 

waiting for the destruction of the palace. 

I resolved to bring away one silver stool at 
least for a trophy, and ran towards the 

house mentionai,*Varbro, my head servant, 

after me. The Kroomen stood at every 

comer, with torch in one hand, matches in 

Uie other. A superior officer called after 

me as I passed, and reluctantly I commia- 

aoned my stupid "boy" to find and 

bring in the loot Yarbro seemed to com- ■

prebend.and set off at score, for the distance 

was not trifling. In a quarter of an hour 

he returned, with one handsome white 

stool, not silver-bound, and the ancient 

piece of furniture I have described. In 

great anger and disappointment I flung the 

things at him. But a dull boom, a rush of 

smoke above the trees, told us that the 

palace was destroyed. "Fall in, there! 
Fall in ] " officers cried. Gleeful at a 

chance of mischief, the Kroomen lit their 

torches, and rushed up the street, firing 

the thatch wherever it was dry. I picked 

up my stools and threw them mto a 
hammock. ■

At the first camp I asked Yarbro why 

he had not brought me a sQver-monntea 

stool, and why he had mocked me with such 

a rubbishing old thing as that I sat on. He 

replied, first, that he had found no silver- 

mounted article ; and second, that he 

thought the rubbishii^ old thing was what 
I wanted. ■

"Why — why — whyj"l cried with in- 

creasing rage. But Yarbro's English, not 

strong at any time, vanished before a sign 

of anger, oia eyes rolled timorously, and 
words came without connection. I made 

out that the stool was a great fetish, 

worth incalculable amounts in luck, if not 

redeemable for money. Nothing further 

could be gathered, and I dismissed him 

with resignation. ■

At Cape Coast Oastle he entered my 

bedroom one morning, and hung about as 

a man does who wants to talk On my 

questioning him, he answered : " Ashanti 

man come. He want trade, air." I was 

pleased to hear this, for nobody had ex- 

pected that the beaten enemy would so 
soon recover &om his sulks. But the 

matter did not interest one who is not so 

fortunate as to be connected with a^ kind 
of trade. I said as much, and left Yarbro 

to his household duties. At her appearance 

in the breakfast-room, my kind hostess 

eagerly addressed me : ■

" Did you understand what Yarbro ■

meant, Mx, B 1 He says that two ■

Ashantis brought a quantity of gold-dust 

to exchange for your old stool, and that 

you refoBM their ofi'er." ■

" Qold-dust for my old stool t Oh, this 

deception is worse than the first 1 Pray 
send for him." ■

Yarbro came, and volubly declared in 

Fantee that such and no other Tas the 

message he had given me. It was no time 

to correct misunderstandings. " Fly 1 " I 
cried. "Catch them Ashanti one time I" ■
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he Tras too late. The messengers had 

' back disappointed, fearful to linger ■

Tt that hostile population. Yeiy was Then all hoM T&siahed, but 

uld scarcely blame Yarbro. He, it 

ais, recognised the house to which I ■

him, perceived the grand fetish in a 

er, and doubted not that Z wished to ■

it The vifflt of the Ashantis did not 

rise him, nor did my refusoL The 
iBcient white man doubtless under- 

1 what he waa doing, and scorned to 

ange his luck for money, 

hen all hops of catching the dele- ■

1 was lost, I asked Mrs. what ■

incident signified. "That I cannot 

exactly," ^e replied. "Your stool 

iged to Quoi Afrim, the favourite 

ral of Sai Tooti, who foonded the 

kuti kingdom." ■

Ml, the venerable objeot does not look 

' it was made yesteniay I And what 

^oi Afnm do with it 1^ 

rhere - yoa a^ too much of my folk- 

His name is. familiar on the coast, 

I have heard it unce I was a child 

(rill ask Yarbro if you like." 

said, " By all means 1" and my luck- 

follower arrived. Standing before ns 

le verandah, lie told his legend, and 

lady translated it with spirit. Of 

se, the Fantee had no dates, and very ■

geography. I could correct him at 

time, but my African learning is all 

itten, nor have I books for reiereno& 

ai as memory serves, the events nar- 

L took' place about 1720 A.D., in the 

try of Uie Akima But I guarantee 

ion than the simplest facts, 

le Aabantis were slaves of Deokera, 

ogdom which they have reduced to 

;ogra{ducal expression. So utterly 

eased and broken were they, that the 
d monarch exercised on them his 

lest freaks of tyranny such as ho did 

dare impose on other tiibutaries. As 

deratand it, the Aahantis hod never ■

iodqiendent at this time, and they ■

scarcely a nation. Sai TooU, the 

ned hen^ was son of an evil-minded 

;eer, who in a small way retaliate on 
eople the miseries and insults he him- 

Buffered &om the men of Deukera. 

ec and son did not agree at alL Sai 

i employed himself in hunting with his 

d Quoi Afrim, the heir of a chieftain 

lived near by. In his house Sai Tooti 

id the time not occupied in the jungle, ■

Sa rare nait to his mother, for whom a passionate affection. Quoi Afrim ■

had a sister, with whom his Mend naturally 
fell in love. I do sot know whether the 

feeling was mutual, or whether it was even 

dechured. But one day the wit^ed caboceer 

perceived that he had room for another 

wife, and he cast his eyes upon this girl, 

unknowing, one may believe, that his son 

fancied her. The young men came from 

honting to find tJie marriage festivities in 

progress. It was too late to interfere, if 
mtmerence would have avuled, and they 
fled with their sorrow to the woods. Some 

months afterwards the Gesler of Deukera 

imagined that crowning atrocity which cost 

him his life, gave his kingdom to Sai Tooti, 

and launched the Ashanti people on that 

career which we stopped for awhile, hut did 

not block. He ordered that every cahoceer 
should surrender his first wife to soldiers 

despatched for the collection of this new 
tribute. The affection of mother and son 

is always powerful with negroes, and I have 
mentioned that Sai Tooti hod an extreme 

tenderness for his parent. He heard the 

news in the bush, and hastened home, not 

yet with onv thoaghts of a reMstance, 

which seemed hopeless, but resolved to save 

his mother by stratagem. The oidy chance 

of escape lay in persuading the caboceer to 

sacrifice his new bride, and this waa hut 

one degree less cruel to the lover's feelings. 

But the uxorious old man refused, and whilBt 

the argument wa^ warmest the soldiera 

of Deukera anived. They numbered six, 

and their conduot probably was offensive. 
Father and son had already come almost to 

blows, when the wailing of women in the 

coqrt roused Sai Tooti to ungotonahle 

passion. He rushed out, followed by 

nis friend, and attacked ^e Deukerans. 
The old caboceer and others took their 

part, whilst a number of villagers joined 
their assailante. In the end the soldiers 

were all slain, and the chief among them ; 
but the founder of Coomassie was never 

chained with parricide. ■

Tnis incident caused the rising of the 

Ashautas, wherein Soi Tooti naturally took 
the lead. Deukara was overthrown and 

enslaved. It rose to semi-independence 

afterwards, till the finding of that grand 

nugget, which Lord Gifford so narrowly 

miased t ftlting caused its annihilation — for 

the king would not give it up, nor could 

keep it, and so be was swept awa^. ■
lliere is no doubt that Sai Tooti, like 

the Zulu ChakS( was a master-man. He 

transformed the people of serfa, whose 

name was a by-word for cowardice and 

degradation; led them, unosed to arms and ■

=^ ■

.'8''^ ■
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the practica of war, from victory to victory; 

and before hia thirtieth birthday had 

established an empire that stretched from 

the Kong MooBtamB to the Prah, and from 

Dahomey to Mandingo land. ■

Tondung the fate of his early love, 

history is silent, bnt Qacn Afrim was his 

soTereign'a right hand. After years of 

fighting, always victorions, defeat came, 
and death with it The Ashanti monarch 

inraded A Trim , fought a successful battle, 
and received submission from the chle& 

They bound themfielves by the moat solemn 

oaths to be his liegemen, to serve him in 

war, and to pay tribute. Sal Tooti, who 

was iH, accepted Uiese tenns, and, after 

a time, went forward to new conquests^ 

Bat tbe treacherous AMms perceived that 

the victor, over confident, trarelled an 

hour's march behind the army, with an 

escort of two thousand men. The booty 

to be gained was euormoaB, the risk of 

failure slight. It might reasonably be 

expected Wat an empire so hastily created 

and so inconemons would drop to pieces 
at the orerurow of its founder. The 

AWmH resolved to hazard a bold stroke, 

and they assembled secretly in the woods 

behind He fbrd of Cormantin — a spot 

nnvisited as yet by Eunq>eaDB, bnt not toi 
be coufbsed with uie town of that name on 

the sea-shore. It Hes npon the Bossom 

Prah. ETeiythmg went as the conspira- 

tors desired, l^e main army crossed 

without suspicion, and after a while the 

body-guard came up. There was as many 

slaves as fighting -men in that eorgeous 

retinue. Sal Tooti himself, with a hundred 

women, travelled in silken litters plated 

with gold. Every great caboceer had 

his hiu«m. The advance-guard crossed 

the river, and then, at a signal given, the 

Akim chiefs in attendance suddenly escaped. 

Forthwith, an oveipowering number of the 
enemy attacked the long Hue in ailenca 

From either side they rushed, sprang out 

of holes, dropped from the trees. Skilled 

marksmen transfixed the hom-blo'n'erE, and 

snatched away the instrument which might 

have given an alarm. The vanguard 

re-plunged into the streaita, bnt never 
gained the hither bank Those in rear, 

dashing forwaird to protect their kin^, 

entan^ed themselves amongst screaming 

women, litters overturned, and slaves 

escaping. , Bnt a circle formed about 

the monarch, and here the ^ht was 
desperate aa hopeless. Quoi Afrim saw 

that all was lost unless help came. Hia 

sons were the fleetest of tihe army, and they ■

stood beside him. At a word the three 

youths fought their passage through the 

struggling crowd and fell upon the enemy. 

Two gained the bank ; one only climbed the 

otber slope, with the Akims behind him. 

While the devoted guard fou^t breast to 

breast with the en^my, this boy ran for his 

king's life and his father's. Wounded, 

fainting, he sped through the trees. At 

length a little group of stragglers appeared 

ahead, and then only did he raise his voice. 

" Turn, men of Ashanti I Your king is 

waylaid I " They ran back, and he flew on. 

The footsore and the sick regained their 

strength, and aa they tnmed the cry rang 

forwiM ; " Our king is waylaid ! Help ! 

From mouth to mouth it passed like the 

wind. The track filled with soldiers hurry- 

ing madly to the rescue. Shouting Ms 

desperate news, the youth struggled throng^ 

them, until he saw the umbrellas of me 

chiefs commanding the vanguard btane 
towards him. Then he knew ■Sie alarm was 

n and set off back. The host returned 

m one solid body, without order or array. 

It surged along the path, burst t^irough the 

river Dned with foes, and cut a passage to 

the fatal spot The foremost saw Qnoi 

AMm still upn^t, surrounded by a crowd 
of enemies. A^iilst thev looked, he fell 

upon the body of his dead master, saved at 
least &om msult The son bent over 

Mtti, " If you die," he cried, " your stool 

shaD be yearly washed in the blood of a 

hundred AHm slaves for ever I "; — as,' is the 
custom. ' ■

The hero whispered : " Not ijiine 1 Give 

all to the king ! " and so died. Thus 

it happens that Quoi Afrim's stool was 

not plastered with the blood of genera- 

tions, like those others which we saw in ■

The fight was long and desperate. In 
the end the Akims retired with vast 

plunder, and the A^iantia withdrew to their 

own country. The flower * of the nobility 

had perished. But the spirit of Sai Tooti 

survived, and the massacre of that dt^ 

Was ftwfoUy avenged. It has not been 

forgotten, however. Meminda Cormantin, 

Cormantin Saturday, is still the strongest 

and most fatal oath by which an Aahanti 
swears. If a man broke that the earth would 

qaak& When the slave or the prisoner 

is seized, and the knifci is at his tiiroat, if 

he can but shriek those syllables, he is pre- 
serred. For this reason' it is that the 

Ashanti's first action is to thrust a knife 

through the victim's jaws, paralysing or 

transfixing his tongue. ■
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it is the legend attached to my BtooL 
lented the white aod handBome ooe to 

[ayor of Liverpool for his renowned 
tioa ■

Y LITTLE TOUE IN WALEa ■

PART IV. 

'haj«e yon. I never drink beer." 
of course not Who but Mr. Edward 

lis Smith would ever Uunk of aaso- 

g two such incongruous ideas aa beer 

LdolphoB StyfTecote 1 

: Mr. Smith is quite nnabashed. He 

Lscovered at a little public-house just 

itd the end of the bridge, what he 

1 wooderAil tap of home^Wewed, and 

proud of his discovery as if it were 

jment or a comet at the very least, 

axes, indeed, so eloquent aboat its 

i, that I sarcastically suggest his 

uing at Llangollen and devotmg him- 

I their yet further appreciatioo. 

' we are on the move. Adolphos and 

itttenhama — the old birds, that is~are 

on to Corwen by trato and see about 

;, whilst the rest of the party, with the 

tion of Woffles, who is accommodated 

i donkey, walk. We are already on 

}ad when the audacious prppoaition 

ie, and the two gentlemen are escort- 

I for the first mile or so of the way, 

aing to return to their own breakfast 

they have seen us aafely beyond the 
Fancy Adolphos drinking beer 

! breakfast in the bar of a country 
i-house! ■

dly, when one comes to think of it, it 

uite time to adopt some more rational 

) of procedure tlum has characterised 

^ings on for the last few days. The 

Qt of nonsense that hbs been talked, 

.onstrous twists that have been given 

e-honoured traditions and inscriptions, 

itrages that have been committed on 

stoncal and poetical and legendary 

iety, have been enoiu;h to make 

iaine, and Brorhmiul Ysgytbog, and 

il ap Eiwion Lygliw, ana Maoog ap 

rdd Maelw, turn in their graves. We 

id sensibly to-day, and set a good 

pie to Edith, to say nothing of that 

egged slip of a Tattenham girl, with 

I aae has sworn the eternal rriendship 
I schoolroom. ■

t that they benefit by it in the 

»t degree. I don't know that there ia 

ery remarkable echo anywhere along 

lad between Llangollen and Corwen, 

f there be, there will oertainly be as ■

little fear of passing it by unrecognised with 

those two in company, as there is hope of 

hearing it repeat anything worth hearing. 

"Whether they or Woffles or Mr. Slnith are 

the vrildeat or the most niaroarionfi, or get 

throngh the largest amount of nonsense, 

or perform the most absurd vagaries in 

the course of the day, I am not a suffioient 

expert in lunacy to determine. But Emma 

and I walk soberiy, as reasonable people 

dioolddOitakinganintelligent interest in the 

beautiful scenery and the various points of 

interest that open one after the other ; as 

we now ascend a steep reach of hill com- 

manding the whole stretch of the lovely 

valley once the property of the great 

Owen Qlendower, or Owain Glyndwr as 

our little guide-book piques itoelf on 

correctly misspelling him ; now dip down 

again almost to the brink of the dashing 

Dee, widi just a peep of the rushing clear 

brown stream, flinging up its jets oi foam 

between the dipping noughs and over the 

glistening green and golden leaves ; whilst 
away in the distance the great range of 

the Berwyn Hills rise, now clear and bare 

and rugged, now draped in floating mist- 

wreaths, now shimmering softly in the 

blue transparent haze of the hot bright ■

I think ihe distance must be wrongly 

stated in our little gnide-book— at least, 
the five miles allotted to the road irom 

Llangollen to Qlyndyfirdwy certainly appear 

much longer than any ordinary measure- 

ment. Mr. Smith suggests that the 

fatigae I experience arises not from my 

exertions in reaching the place, but from 

my heroic but entirely unsuccessful efforts 

at pronouncing it^ Bat that is amply 

an impertinence to which, however Enuaa 

may think it polite to force a laugh in 

reply, I do not condescend to pay the 

smallest attention; and after a short rest 

and a glass of milk — not goat's milk, as 
we have been fondly hopmg, but unro- 

mantic extract of the common cow of eveiy- 

day life — we set forth upon our march 

again, Mr. Smith diversifying the procedure 

by jumping leap-frogwise on to the crupper 

of Woffles^ donkey, where he challenges 

Edith and her ally to a race to the next mile- 

stone, and disappears in a whirlwind of 

kicks, plunges, dust, and laughter, to be seen 

no more till ws find him a couple of hours 
later with a carrot in one hand and an 

apple in the other, earnestly endeavooring 

to beguile his foni^le^ed brother into the 
front-doorof thehoMi ■

Meanwhile Emma and I plod sturdily ■
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aad seoubly on, past the clump of fin ih&t 
marks tjie watch-tower of that ranished 

residance of the great Glyndwr, which ac- 

cording, as onr guide-book infonns ns, to 

the poet lalw Coch— whoever he may hxvo 

been — was eqnal in extent to Westmineter 

. Abbey; past the littJe village of Llansaiat- 

finid, hwtd-quartors of the pleasant stretch 
of clear brown stream with "here and 

tfiere a lusty trout, and here and there a 

grayling ;" past the Carchar OwainGlyndwr, 

or "Owen Glendower'a prison" (with r^ard 
to which, after much stndy of my local 

guide-book, and a long exh^tive explana- 

tion in an altogether unknown tongne from 
an ancient dame in marvellous black straw 

hat, tied down over a voluminoua white 

nightcap, I confess to not having even now 

the faintest idea whether it was the pla43e 

where the great Owen was looked np himself 

or that in which he locked up other people). 

And BO at last to Corwen, where, as I have 

eaid, we find Mr. Edward Emilias Smith. 

The rest of the party have gone on, for it 

seems that the hotel is full, and our party 

have to be distributed among rarioos neat 

little stone-bnilt cottages, in the dean and 

lavender-smelling best bed-room of one of 

which I presently find myself installed, not 

at all sorry for a rest after a tramp which 

our guide-book persists in setting down as 

ten miles, but which I am quite certain, 

lovely and instructive as it has been, can- 

not have been less than fiileen at the very 
shortest. ■

It is not till I have taken off my boots, 

and am startled by finding my feet upon 
what is certainly not an oidmary bed-room 

carpet, that I discover what it is about my 

new apartment which tias half-imconscioady 

struck me with a vague sense of oddity. 

Then it suddenly dawns upon me that 
never before have I seen a room so tho- 

roughly swaddled up. The pleasant little 

Burpriae for my bue soles has been pre- 

pared by stretoiung over the trimly-swept 

but venerable carpet lone strips of eqaaUy 

bim and equally venerable oil-cloth, " the 

united ages ' of the two, as they say in the 

newspaper accounts of pauper feasts and 

preposterous marriages, bemg, I shonld 

think, at least half a century. The bed 
has the usual allowance of blankets and 

counterpane, but it is covered by a faded 

patchwork quilt of yet more venerable 

oatfl. The frame of the little chimney- 

fl^iaas in which I catch, in the intervsJs 

oetween blue vases and green shepherdesses, 

playfiilly distorted glimpses of an unknown 

conntenance with a complexion happily ■

balanced between the two, is carefully 

swathed in yellow muslin. The narrow 
wooden frames of the Woodman and lus 

Dog and the Cotter's Saturday Night have 

each their casing of elaboratdy-cut brown 

tisane paper. The spindly old washhand- 

stand, from which the vigorous use of the 

diunul scrubbing-brush has loug since 

removed every vestige of paint, it oil- 

clothed like the carpet But the great 
feature of the room is its antimacassata. 

They are upon chair and upon bed-post, 

npon toilette-table and window-aill, upon 
the back of the bath and the front of 

the mantel-pieee. The bell-rope had a 

tassel once, no doubly possibly a hand- 

some one. It is gone ; but the dimt- 
nutivB antimacassar which once shrouded 

it is still in its place, coming off in your hands 

at your first attempt to ring the beU. The 

very pincushion, besides its own clear 

muslin cover elaborately broidered with the 

name of Maryanne, is yet further protected 

by a sampler neatly worked in green ulk 

upon an open ground with the fbUowing 

no doubt moral, hot certainly mysterious 
motto: ■

Lost, ■

Between tbe haurs of mnriw uid eoomI, ■
Two Goldan Honrs. ■

Each Ht with eixtr diiunond mlnntea. ■

No remud a oSered, u thaj an ■
IiO« tor ever. ■

I never did work a sampler myself, bnt 

I should think that two hours, golden or 

otherwise, must have be^ about the time 

that this ingenious piece of needlework 
must have taken in the execution. ■

Is Corwen rather a dull little place i Sir 

Theophilus, who was here a dozen years or 

so back, has a lively remembrance of it as 

the starting point of one of the smartest 
four-horse coadies at that time extant in the 

three kingdoms, running through the very 

cream and pink of North Welsh scenery, by 

way of Cerrig y Druidion, up over the wild 

upland of Fentre VoeUs, then deep down 

into the narrow glen, where Bettws y Coed 

snura^les in among the big trees and the 

thicK green bushes that Uirow their cool 

shade over the clear brown ripples of 

the young Conway, as it sweats on to 

Danrwst, and Llandudno and the sea ; and 

then up again over such a road as is not 

often to be found oven in wealthy England, 

a road on any dozen feet of which, could 

you only cut the section oat and lay it deftly 

on four even legs, instead of planting it 

against a steep UU-aide, yon might make 

cannons and hazaida and spot-strt&es with ■

mnch certainty as on the finest sUte-bed ■
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[-table ever had ; up over Capel 

nd down again through the wild rocky 

[jUnberis Pass. Butwhilethepleasant 

ge-coach ha« been taking a new lease 

tm the Sassen&ch side of the JDee, up 
t ihe foot of the romantic Bernrns 

der the vvcj shadow of Moel Liabod 

1 Eadter Snowdon himself, the last 

coached haa run itself fairly off the 

ud the merry sound of the hom is 

only in aononncement of the weary 

netts, with its solitary pair of off- 

osters, which once a week wends its 

holy way to the half-way honso at 

I y Coed, and forthwith loses heart 

ends lis melancholy way back t^ain. 

rrow happens to be Tuesday, the day 

bebdomadal excursion, and we hoM a 

conncO over the great question, to go 

to go. Deciding promptly that if we ■

nt in two long rows, knocking each 

knees and Btaring into each other's ■

t will be at once easier and less ex- 

i to ca^er the dining-table and push 

ktrs together in the saloon. To say 

g of the consciences of Emma and 

lus, who have each for the last dozen 

abscribed their annual guinea to that 

,ble society in Jermyn Street, which 

rdly on the whole, perhaps, originated 

.e encouragoment in motmtiunous 

'm of large excursion parties in pait^ 

rag^nettes. ■

re — that is to say, Emma and I — 

i quiet day with oor sketcK-books in 

ly little nook hythe brown Alwen, 

here, after its headlong msh down 

Bps above Pentre'VoeUH,seems trying 

Bct itself a little, and assume a tardy 

' before joining ita feodal <iief, the 

George has got bis " trout ticket," 

np to his knees in the stream, fully 

lined on landing such, a basket as 

)are a handsome profit on the invest- 

Bnd floundering every now and then 

pool after a manner which elidte 

oor Emma a little riiriek of dismay, 
■at, I should ttnnk, considerably dis- 

he attention of the speckled gentle- 

f whom he is in pursuit from the 

of the red spinnera, and whirling 

and aiita of a ftur proportion of the ■

1 of the rainbow, with which he re- 

les his line every time a, fresh cast of 

is left dangling amoi« the branches 

ad. Adolphns and Sir TheophHua 

.aken time by the forelock, and are 

ing at Bala for our reception to- 

ff, retumiiiK in due tame for table- 

As for t£e giris and Mr. Edward ■

Emilins Smith, they are off, of course, upon 

some wild scramble among the hillB, and if 

Woffles and her donkey, who at Mr. Smith's 

earnest entreaty have hetsa ^owed to 

accompany them, ever come back in a ■

diatingnifihable condition ButEmma'a ■

nerves are d^cate, and George's aqoatic 

vagaries are quite sufiScient triu^toth«m for 
the tima ■

Andby-snd-by Woffles and her escort do 

a])pear. At leaat, I suppose this little imp 

with the purple-stained face and hands and 

the fragmentaiT frock, and the once natty 

black boota and speckless socks now modu- 

lated into a green and yellow arrangwnent 
in clay and duck-weed, is, if not Woffios 

herself, very, much like what Woffles might 

be expected to become under present 

auspices. Thehat, at all events, is Woffles's 

hat, thon^ at preaentita normal position is 
usurped^ a fentastic wreath of woodbine 

and belladonna, whilst the hat itself han^ 
rakishly over one eye of thja philosophic 

donkey. And the attendants march beside 

sinein? melodiously, and ■

And before we mive recovered suffident 

breath to express oor sense of these insane 

proceedings — Whoosh ! — a gliding monster 

eight feet high comes whirling past within 

an inch of my elbow, and my little shriek 

of terror ia answered by a chnckle of satis- 
faction at the " scare " to which I have been 

a VKtim, and the next moment a huge 

wheel rolls pensively inta the ditch, and 

that unquenchable young civil-engineer is 

bringing one of the Wolver'ampton gentle- 

men, bywhat he eloquently terms the scruff 

of his neck, to apologise abjectly for hia ■

So &te and Mr. Edward EmUiuB hare it 

their own way, and when on our arrival 

next morning at the Bala station, that 

irrepressible young gentleman produces the 

new little loc^ guide, of iriiich by some 

mysterious means he haa already possessed 

hiinself, and solemnly impresses upon ua 

tiie necessity of tiding its advice and at 

once proceeding to investigate the magni- 
ficent view to M abtained ntm the wooden 

bridge across the railway, poor T'^"** is 

left once more to matromse with Lady 

Tattenhom in the little hotel omnibun, 

and I abandon sU chdm.to be regarded asa 

rational being for the remainder at all events 

of my little tour in Wales. ■

L^ than five minutes takes us to Sie 

goal of our present ambition, and tiie fiiat 
conclusion to which its achievement ccm- 

du<!ts us is that the editor of our new locfd 

gnide-book is a wag. The view is a fine ■
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view, no doubt, quite aa fine as we could 

have obt^ned bv remaining quietly on 

the platfonn of uie station. We see the ■

lake, and the town, which no doubt " from 

the number of spires visible might be mis- 

taken for a cathedral citrjr" quite as easily as 

any other town which is obviously without 
a cathedral And we see that somewhat 

oddly assrated collection of "most rao- 

minent features in the landscape," the Cal- 

yinistic Methodist College, and the residence 

of B. J. LI Price, Esq^andUieArenigMomi- 
tains. ' And then we lefer once more to the 

pages of our monitor, who goes on diyly to 

observe that^ " by the time the visitor will 

have been satisfied, the omnibusos will have 

left the station. " Wherein our monitor is 

perfectly correct It has not taken many 

minutes to satisfy us that the view of the 

Calvinistic Methodist College, and the red- 

deaoe of E, J. LI Price, Esq., and the 

Arenig Mountains may be seen to quite 

as good advantage &om the, summit of the 

liua as from the summit of the bridge. 

But our mo&itor'B httle practical Jest has 

met with the most complete succew. Ihe 

omnibueee are gone. So we take his advice 
once more and toddle after theio. ■

And a very pleasant fortnight we have at 

Bala, and very thoroi^hly do we "do," after 
oar hKnuu-scaram, irrentonsible fashion, 

the nam»ons quaint and interesting and 

picturesque beauties of this lovely litue lake 

and pleasant district round aboot. Kov ve 
numch our sandwiches under the shadow 

of the nigged hat^te tiiat frown down upon 

the deq) translucent waters o£ Llyn Armig. 

Now we make a malting pilgrimage to the 

floatii^ island of Llyn Mynytlod, tradi- 

tion^y ^ted wil^ the power of predicting 

by its various changes of position the 

ctHningchanges of "the market." Next day 

va Bit aif ^mining with moro thsii Trojan 

interest the famouswooden chargerof Lland- 

derfel, whereon, as tradition hath it, when 

CrafTer Will was too severely diadpliiied by 

Ganuaer AJi, some faithful bachelor friend 

of hen-pecked William would ride from 

|Hiblic to public thronghoot the viUi^ re- 

citing at each som»auui nwaome "rhigwin" 
as this: ■

Ana— Um U brat Al kdd a'n iuw 
lUiwiig 7 fercl\ a hitlikn 
tbal gWT pi Lta o1 gldstan. ■

Which being &eely translated runneth 

roughly thus : ■

QtrsanoN.— AJnd who may thwe good Cynoy ba ? 
Ahswbb.— WiUiam sod Ali Bmwu d'ye Me. 
Qdktioh.— Do«B All thump he» huBbauiL touly ( 
Ahbwsb.— Almott to death. Th^iue hun erully. 

She and hei dauditir. Between the two 
Poor WUliMD'a skin's all black and bine. ■

This peace-making charger Dsed to bekept 

in the chqrch, so his parade would seem to 

have been in some sort a religious fonctioa ■

Then we return to the lakes again. There 

is a perfect family of them around here ; 

none of them particularly big ; some 
what we in unromantic Enuand should be 

apt to call ponds ; but eaui with its owte 

special characteristic, and all wiUi quite 

enough of beauty to form a very sufficient 

objective fi» a day's holiday-ma^ng. Llyn 
Creini we do not trouble. It is a fivounte 

place for- perdi, oar local monitor teOs us ; 

but then so are Llyn Arenig, Llyn Celyn, 

and the great Uyn Tegid or Lake of &la 

itself Indeed, our local monitor seems 

to have perch upon the brain, even urging 
their pursuit upon the unpiscatonaUy 

disposed traveller, by assuring him that 
"minuowB are considered the best bait 

for perch — they are not hard to catch." 

Though whether, as Mr. Edward Emilius 

observes, the promised facility extends to 

the cs^vation of the perch itself, or 

only to the preliminary annexation of the 

minnow, is not quite so dear as an ardent . 

thirster after perch might perhaps desire. 

It may be a defect in our education, but 

we do not personally care about perch, and 

as the scenery about Llyn Creini must be 

very much like that round Llyn Mynyllod, 

abwit a couple of "crow" miles off, we 

determine to ^lirk that portion of a con- ' 

scientious tourist's duty, and make our next 

excursion among the wild rocks and purple 

uid crimson heather of Llyn Aren^ Bach. ■

Something like an excursion this, ewht 

»>od miles there, and another eight — Mr. 
Edward Emilius insists upon it tnat it is 

the same eight, but that is pore perverse- 

ness and impertinence — another eight b&ck. 

And if th^ are not exactly mountain 

miles, there is quite enough of what our 

civil-engiDeer professionally styles gradient 

about them, to give one a very good idea 

next morning (u how many ankles go to 

make a paii; So we take an off day in 

Fachddeiliog Wood, and potter uiout 

nnder great spreading trees, sod among 

briUiant moss-covered rocks, and by tiny 

pools and baby streamlets, dear and cool 

and sweet, and altogether laush to sc<aD , 

our local monitor's assurance of the ample ; 

repayment aflforded by the view from tiie j ■
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nit of Fachddeiliog HUl, or any other ■

"for the trouble of ucendiiig it" 

li and Jenny Tattenham are quite ready 

•he climb, of course ; and George — ■

has laid in a fresh stock of flies to 

ce those left on the branches along 

banks of the Alwel at Corwen, and is 

D the hills on the stren^ of some 
ally " straight tip " tonclung a certain ■

where the tront svim about ready 

ed with hooks In their months, crying 

ne, catch me"— openly declares that, if 

joing to cave in after that little spell 

xa not think much of ray form. By 

h Qeorge doean't mean my flgnie, but 

powers of pedestrianism. I do not 

t bit ashamed of myself, however, for 

srd Emilius is just as tired as I am, 

after such a da/a work as yesterday, 

liet morning in the woods is really 

htiuL At least, I find it sa 

id so by the next morning we are in ■

for the ascent of Arenig, a real moon- 

two thousand eight hondred feet high, 
with rocks and precipices not quite, 

tps, upon the orUiodox Alpine scale, 

big and wild enough for our nnso- 

icated appreciation. Edward EnuliuB, ■

knows Switzerland, as he says, by 

i, and talks familiarly — ^thonfji that, 

le way, is not saying mnch, n>r I am 
i Edward Emilins would talk familiarir 

le ^osts of his ancestors — of Grimsd, 

Gomei^rat, and Scheideck, the very 
le of which convey to homekeeping folk 
me a reverential sense of travel and 

atnre, stoutly maintuns that in some 

icts our little pocket edition of a 
itain district has what he calls a 

led pull, and that such purples and 

I as steep the sunken glens, such soft 

} and melling crimsons as ste^ slowly 

the heathery sonunits, are not to be had 

at drier, rarer, more vivid atmosphere, 

id certainly a lovelier view than that ■

AreniKi as the sunlight glitters upon 

ifteen tmy lakes nestled here and there 

■K the Borronnding hills, and tracks 

threads of silver the winding course of 

and Tryweryn, Himant and Alwel, ■

and Llafor, and lights up into bum- 

rimson the glowing masses of heather 

die nearer summits, cooling down 

lally range by ranse to the soft ur- ■

of theoktant hills by Snowdon, or 

I, or Cader Idris, I at least shall be 

anUy disappointed to find even under 
hadow of ttie queenly Jongfran or the 

.ty Mont Blanc As for crevasses and 
pices, arttes and walls of ice, and all ■

that sort of thing, if you really want to 

break your neck you can do it as well down 

a couple of hundred feet as down a conple 

of thousand, and with infinitely less trouble 

and expense. ■

And so we work our way b^ mountain 

and lake, and church and camp-— there are 

two "ancient encampments" within easy 

picnic distance, as well as two tnmnli, 

fnll, no donbt, of the bones of equally 

ancient Britons, and one of them glorified 

for ever by Spenser as the residence of old 

Timon, tutor and foster-father of Arthur — 

tiU the orthodox Bala programme has been 

conscientionB!^ gone through, and our last 
day by Uyn T^d is set down for a aailJng 

trip on the Uke itaeH ■

And a pleasant, lasy, lounging day we 

Inake of it. According to our local moni- 

tor there is a gold mine at Llannnwchllyn, 

with a regular quartz^nnslnng apparatus, 
worked by a wondroos wheel, fifty feet 

high, and yielding half a pound of gold 

to every toa But we are idly disposed 

this morning, without a morsel of enter- 

prise among us, and mnch more disposed to 
profit at second-hand by Edward Emilius's 

gTaphic stories of the real gold diggings of 

California, whither it api>ears he aocom- 

panied his father, the great Sir Emilius, a 

couple of years ago, on one of that cosmo- 

politan gentleman's little prospecting ex- 

cordons, than to invest^te the mysteries 

of pay-dirt and panning-ont and pile-making 
for ourselves. So Castell Cam Dorchan is 

vot«d "altogether out of it," and Cuttliroat 

Canon, and the Great Gooseflesh Gulch, 

and the Red Noses' Raid on Phil Arrah-be- 

aisy-now's Ranch, are the order of the day. ■

Very wonderfU' stories they are, and 

wonderfully well does iSr. Edward Emilius 

t»U tiiem. With an air of conviction too, 

which, but for the remembrance of Dinas 

Bran, might almost lead one to accept 

them as bna And he adapts them so 

neatly to present surroundings. Just 

such another lake as this it was, only, 

periiape, eight or ten miles long instead 

of four, by which they and Mr. Joshua 

G. Grippus, and the (^e^eyed Ranchero, 

Juarez, were camped that night when the 

two bean oamedown, as it might be, from the 

liill over Llangower yonder, and stampeded 

all the cattle just as they were wiUiin a 

day's journey of the great Rat River Reef, 

for the first clums on which ^ey and Fhll 

the Scalper and his crowd had been racing 

aaaingst each other night and day ever since 

Gt>-!nuig, the pigeon-toed Celestial, let oat 

the secret in his cups at the station on the ■
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Stony Sierra, where Sir Emiliua waa tri- 

aneuUtisg for hu new Pacific Junction 

Bulway. That white house with the bie 

wall round it and the big trees beyona 

was the very imiwe, if yon took off the upper 

storey and juat ut^«d tlte roof and windowB 

a bit, yoQ know, of the ranch on the San 

Joa^, where th^ found the proprietor 
with his ears nailed to hia own door-post, 

and a couple of dozen Indian arrows sticking 

out of him, like SL Sebastian in a pictnre- 

eallery. That big fellow yonder — Yr 

Arran, is iti— stands just like Four-finger 

Peak, where the party of Flatfeet, that had 

been stalking us, as we afterwards found, for 

a fortnight or more, came aneakii^ round 

as it might be over the ridge yonder, ■

and And so forth, and so forai, each ■

story deftly linked on to some feature of the 

acenery around na, and each more startling, 

or awful, or ludicrous than the other. ■

All which to hear does Desdemona, as 

represented by Emma, and Adolphns, and 

the tour Tattenhams, and Misa T.'b y oung 

man, and your humble aerrant, and W oSea 

— ^yea, most particularly Woffles — aerioualy 
indine. And time flies fast. We have 

juat finished the most exciting tale of all, in 

which Jem, the faithful nigger, crawls firom 

our watch-fire at hazard of hia life, and 

cutting the painter of the canoe in which 
half a score of treacheroua Indiana lie con- 

cealed with the polite design of tomahawldi^ 
ua all when tiieir peace-pretending chief ahaJI 

have lulled us and our anspicions to sleep, 

launches the canoe into mid-Btream, and 

dances a grotesque fimdaogo of delight 

over his exploit; when, to our aatomah- 

ment, we find that it is high time to land 

and boil our gipay-kettle for tea. The 

wind gives signs of rising too, and though 

it is d^ off snore the lake soon rises, and 

there is no time to waste. I have still a 

tonch or two to put to my sketch of Arenig, 

and am working diligently that I may 

join tiie rest before the kettle boils, when 

somehow the mountain seems to be shifting 

its place. Then suddenly a small shrill 

whoop comes from the wore behind me, 
and, jumping to my feet, I see — Woffles, 

executing a triumphant war-dance, and 

find mys^ floating gently out to sea before 

the rising breeze. ■

RUSSUN YttLAGE SCHOOLS. ■

Ik a hollow behind a hill lies the sUent 

Russian village, buried beneath mountains 

of snow for four or five months in the year. 

It consiata of one wide street, with twenty, ■

thirty, or forty wooden huts built at irre- 

gular intervals to ri^ht and left. They are 
too miaerable looking, one would think,. 

even for cattle to take shelter in, and their 

tiny windows are covered with fretted frostr 

or weep frosty tears that aoon turn into an. 

icy fringe. Sometimes not a trace of the 

street is to be seen ; the snow has reached 

the roofs. It may well be asked, is there 

a school here, and is daily school-going 

possible} The affirmativo answer is startling 

and unejroected. Winter is the only season of 

the year during which the peaaant's child can 

m to school The teacher is hired only for 

me winter months, and in spring, summer^ 

and autumn, the schools are closed. ■

Russian village schools may be classed 
under two beada : the 2iemstvo Free 

School and the Samorodney or People's 

School The former were first opened some 

thirteen years ago under government 

auspices, and their expenses are defrayed 

by rates collected from gentlemen, land- 

owners, and mral communes ; although 

receivii^ no giant from government, they 
are under government supervision, and 

are visited at stated intervals by govern- 

ment inspectors. The course of atody 1^ 

down for them by the Minister of Public 

Instruction is reading, writing, the first 

two rules of arithmetic, and short religious 

stories, extracted from the early history of 
the Greek Church. None of the most 

elementary ideas of geography, or of 

national or natural histoiy, are indnded. 

The teacher is badly paid, badly housed, 
and Russian distances and the Russian 

climate cut him off fix)m the civilised 

world. These Zemstvo Schools are still 

very few and far between. There is only 

one for every hundred versts ot ao— 'that is 

to aay, one for many thouaanda of children 
of both sexes. A Russian recruit with a 

certificate testifying to hia having passed 
the three class examinations of the Zemstvo 

Free School has the privilege of serving four 

years in the Russian army, instead of the 

compulsory six years, but, notwithstanding 

this privilege, they are often badly attended 

In uie government of Iver, for instance, 
one hundred and nineteen thousand nine 

hundred and ninety roublea were spent last 

year on Zematvo Schools, and yet according 

to government statistics more than ten 

thousand children belonging to the local 

population never frequented them. ■

The Samorodney or People's Schools are 

kept by the peasants themselves, are free 

from govemmentcontrol, and theirexistence 

dates back to a very lengthened period. ■
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They are open in winter, cIoM in eariy 

spring, and -tiie teachers engaged are 

sacristans, ' choristers, retired solctiers, 

peasant lads (papib of ^e ZemstTo Free 

Schools), - ami prosfeernayas, or TOmen 
aMachea- to Boasian churches to bake 

the saciaroental bread. The nnmber of 

papils ni each Samorodney School Taries 

m)m ten to thirty, and the teacbera' terms 

vary also according to circumstances. A 

prosfeomaya who keeps school in her own 

hut receives sixty kopecks for teaching a 
child the thMy-srt lettem of the Bussian 

alphAet, sixty more wiien he can read one 

or two prayerB, seventy or eighty kopecks 

when he can read the psalms. For 

teaching him to write she chaises one 

rouble, and with that his education ends ; 

arithmetic is here an unknown luxury. The 

whole course of study, lasting two, or 

at the most three winters, costs twelve 

roubles for each child, a little more than 

a goinoa (a sum which includes any outlay 

there may have been for books, pens, ink, 

paper), as well as stmdry presents of ndlk, 

^gs, and vatrooshkies, or Russian home- 

made cakes, to the prosfeemaya school- 

mistress. But it often happens that the 

teacher chosen is a newcomer, and owns no 

house in the village. In tjjat case a smalt 

empty izba is hired, for three or four 

ronbles a winter, and each scholar is to 

supply fhel, and heat the earthen stove, 

in turn. ' Two roughly made tables ore 

^aced in the house. The children are 
divided into two classes, the readers and 

the writers, the former ^tun been divided 

into alphabeters and psalmaters. They 

come to school at seven in the moming, 

leave at eight in the evening and, during 
the course of the day, are omy allowed an 
hour and a balf for dinner and rest The 

established punishment b beating with 

bitch-rods : fifteen strokes for ordinary 

misdemeanours, and twen^-five or thirty 
for extraordinary ones^ Towards spring, 

as may be expected, many of the young 

faces are pale and wrinkled, remiiiding one 

of little men grown old before their time. 

In some places the peasants are too ^or 
to hire even the above - mentioned izba 

school, and teaching is carried on in each 

izba by turns till they come to the end of 

the vulsga Bay aiter day, the teacher 

and his ink-bottle, with one or two hooks 

under his arm, passes from hut to hut 

followed by a crowd of white-faced, flaxen- 

bau«d children. He eats what they eat, lb., 

black bread, potatoes, and dried mushrooms. 

The school-books are well taken care of. ■

and pass from generation to generation. 

He peasant who has not money enough 

to buy a sufBcient quantity of black br^d 

and salt to feed his family, has little money 

to spend on his childem's school-books. 
His eldest son learns to write with one and 

the same nib for two whole winters ; it then 

passes on to the next son, and is mended 

many times before being finally thrown 

away, auite incapable of writing any longer. 

The in^-store consists of a tiny bottle of 

ink poured into a wine-bottle, and then 

filled up with water. ■ In warm, weU-bnilt 

izbas tne scholars sit in their bru;ht- 

colosred cotton shirts. In cold izbas, 

wbere the wind whistles through crannies, 

and where the earthen floor is damp and 

uneven, they sit in a variety of costumes. 

One has on his father's sheep-sbin coat; 

another that of Ms mother, sister, or elder 

brother ; a third is dressed in a long dark- 

Une cloth kaftan, and most of them are in 

simply indescribable rags. Long felt boots 

or cold baste shoes cover their stockingless 

feet. The hot is dark and low-ceilinged. 

The picture of a'Buastan saint hangs in 

the comer opposite the dooi. Iron nails 

dot the walls, with all manner of househoUI 

garments hanging on them In the Centre 

of the room stands a cupboard or an 

immense wooden box, but far oftener, a 

cradle banging from the roof with an 

eternally-crying baby. Narrow wooden 

benches are round the room, uid a stove 
made of fuller's earth and sand is built 

in one comer. On it and on the benches 

the dififerent members of the family sleep 

at night. Add to this the trunk of a tree 

hollowed out into a washing-trough, one 

or two wooden or earthen Dowls, pails, 

horse-collars, reins, axes, and wooden 

ipades, and you have tiie rest of tlie 

furniture. In a Russian peasant's hat 

there is but one room, and, lessons or 

lessons, the household work must be 
csiried on as usual The harassed and 

irritable peasant-mother washes, and get» 

dinner, and feeds the cattle, and caresses 

and beats her noisy little ones in tams, in 

the presence of school and school-master ; 

lambs, pigs, dogs, and fowls are also there. 

The peasants prefer these Samorodney 

schools to the better appointed Zemstvo 

Free Schools : firstly, because they are close 

at hand, only a few dodrs away; and 

secondly, because their children can here 

learn to read and write (in a very sorry 

fashion, it is true) in the short q>ace of six 

or nine months, and can then be kept at 

home and begin to work for ten or fifteen ■
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kopecks a day. Winter is the only season 

during whidi they can spare their children, 

la spring, summet, and antumn they 

must supply the pUce of elder brothus 

taken foi soldiers, and do men's work in 

the house and in the field, And yet, u 

may be eeen, both parents and children 

eqoslly prize the magic art of readiiq; and 

writing 1 It brii^ the' letter &om the 

far-awsjy soldier-son, and often does it 

enable t^ elders to avoid tlie doable and 

iUegal payment of taxes, passport money, 

and Yariooa police documentB. OnSuxda^ 
and Saints'-daya they gather romd the 

school-master and listen attentiTely to the 

newspaper, borrowed from land-own^, 

priest, or Zemstro School teacher. It. is 

true, this reading is not always satisiactory. 

The Samorodney teacher reads at the rate 

of a steam-engine, without paying the least 

attention to stops or accents. The peasants 

stare at him in ulence, stroke their betuds — 

and bow are they to understand, since he 
does not understand a word of what he is 

reading himself 1 He can write — slowly, 

to be sore, can count up to a tJionsand, and 

knows addition and subtraction. Multi- 

plication and division are beyond him, and 

did not enter into the programme of tiie 
Zemstvo School where he received his 

education. He receives from ten to twenty 

roobles a winter from the united village, 

lives by turn in every izba, and has but 
little love for his vocation. He will be 

taken for the army in another year or two, 

and in tJie meanwhile prdiars teaching to 

field-worlc The peasants lure him because 

they have no means to enga^ a better, 

and because, being a peasant Imnself^ he is 
willing to put up with their food, and sleep 

on their stoves at nig^t. ■

The retired soMi^ is a teacher of &e 

worst description. He is rou^ and brutal ; 

wM[», beats, and pinches most umuerd- 

fully. He is drunk every Saint's-day, and 
for more than half the week is absent from 

his duty. When he does return to school, 

he easilv re-establishes his dignity by telling 

the children of the grand parade when he 

saw " The White Czar," or of some foreign 

land he marched throudi, a land that was 

bright and sunny, wiUi marble palaces, 

orasge-grovea, and glittering seas. The 

simple-minded children listen with bated 

breath, and running home under the im- 

pression of his tale, fleams of awe and 
wonder light up their tired blue eyes. 

Truly the scene around is very different to 

the land described by the soldier-school- 

master'', a winding-sheet of deepest snow ■

field and meadow; ice-bound rivers, 

ponds, and lakes ; forests of beech and lime 
m their Weird - white .shrouds ; and the 

tolling of some far-«rfay churt^ b^ alone 
to break the cold and solemn silence. ■

SET m A SILVER SEA. ■

BT B. L VABJBpH. ■

CHAPTER XXXTUL BAROlJ) AND KAUVAIN 

VISIT THE Hin<C!^ACK. , ■

For some time he remained in contem- 

pkition, m^tallv reviewing the i events of 

the years which had el&paed since his 

reto^ to his mother's hut in Manyain's 

forest, where he h&d found the dead woman 

and the sleeping child lying side by side, ■

"With my mother, as I ^Ught," 

mused he, " died certain evidence oonneebed 

with Evangeline which would never be 

brought to light. But aootJier lives to 

supply it, and she is in the vaQey, wiuting. 

3<niietfung still remains to do-rto bring to 

Mauvain and Harold the Imowledge of eai^ 

ol riwhenl^tisaooomplished, ■

n at an end. By thtir own ■

h he hands of the judges of ■

tl ostiCB be dealt out to them. ■

&! a seems alreiLdy to be. over, ■

a] efttome is to dt-andwatch ■

tl f those I lone, jtnd who hold ■

a ui something ' more Uua ■

c< L £vangeliae ^ud Joseph ■

S. oany ; he ha6 a^strong arm ■

and a stout hevt, aind will be able.tognard 

his treasure from .evil My tender flower ! 

You will never know what I owe you, for 

none bat I can realise the dark depths into 

which my soul was plunged wheb, in the 

presence of death; yoa opened :your eyes 

and smiled apon me. That sjnjle was like 

the bursting of a star within my heart, and 

the light it shed upon the dark oiui weary 

path I was treading shines clearly now. 

Tee, they will many, and will pass their 

lives in tlie house I have built, lor them in 

Uie Valley of lilies ; and b^«nd-by, per- 
hara, I shall hold a <^d within these arms 

— Evangeline's child I Asd it wDl be 

taught to lisp my name in aeoentt of 
affection. Eternal wond» of Natore I To 

what end are you working in the ages yet 

to come, t^u^ Ufe tl^t is eiver sweet 
and love that is ever new 1 For my life 

and for myself I thank you, wise mother 

of the world. Yon have givrai me a rich 

reward for my early years of misery. I 

am grateful Shall I repine that a child 

of my blood has never wound its anus ■
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about nt7 neck, and tlmb mv lipe have 
never girea or received a lovera Iosb) No; 

let me rather rejoice that no being lives to 

bear my shi^ and that my days nave not 

been productive of evil" ■

At this point of his musings Sanf 

fanded he neard a eoond without, and 

going to the door of his hut, he threw it 

open. There was no moon, and there 

would be none, for a couple of hours; 

darkness was faUing upon the mountain. ■

"It is weD," muttered Banf, "that 

Margaret Sylvester haa Joeeph with her ; 

they will reach the valleys in safety, and I 

sluJl know by the ligbtiog up of my house, 
' Chrysanthos,' wheuier ul is welL That 

will not be till midnight" ■

From where he stood he fiiced the Valley 

of Lilies, but he could not distinguiBh bis 

bouse through the gathering darknesa. 

Mentally he followed the footsteps of 

Margaret and Joseph. ■

" They are now at the second hut," he ■

muttered; "there is no danger on the road." ■
« « * » ■

Snt lower down the mountain the mists 

had gathered more tiiickly, and lingered in 

the middle distanca Margaret and Joseph, 

hand clasped in band, slowly pursued their 

way ; they reached the second nut in safety, 

and half an hoiu aAerwards, Joseph said : ■

"In less than an boor we slu^ be 

home." His heart glowed with love ; 

altbough his mother wae by hia ride, it 

was only of Evangeline he thought. As 

he spoke, the form of a man ascending the 

monntaiu bmsbed past them. Margaret 
uttered an exclamation of alann. ■

" Who goes there 1 " was asked, in a 
man's voice. ■

" Hush ! " whispered Margaret ; " I 
know that voice ; do not answer it" ■

But again the question was asked. 

" Who goes there T Speak, or my sword 

shall compel you." ■

" Peaceable inhabitants of the isle," re- 

plied JoB^h, "who are not to be frightened 
by threats. Who are you tbat question bo 

insolently t" ■

"It is Manvain," whispered Margaret ■

The man caught the wnisper. " You are 

right, whoever yon may be, said Mauvain ; 

" and you can go your way in peace; Come 

you &om the hunchback's hut I " ■

"Yea. ■

"I was told no mortal but he dare 

ascend this cursed mount" ■

"It is the first time we ever set foot 

upon it" ■

" It is the same with me ; and shall be ■

the last He is at home, then, this crooked 
wonder ! " ■

"Yon will find him in his hut at the 

top of the mountain," said Joseph. ■

"Joseph 1" cried Mai^ret, in terror; 

"what have yon done! TTiab man is 

RanTs enemy I " ■

"Ah, mistress, I recc^;nise your voice," 

said Alauvain ; " it is true I am Ranfs 

enemy. But if yon think he is in any 

secret dai^r from me, you are mistaken. 
What is done between us will be done 

openly. The hunchback can take care of 
bims^." ■

" Aye," said Joseph. " Ranf is a match 
for more than one. It is better to be his 

&iend than his enemy. If your errand is 

not peaceable, I should advise you to retrace 

your steps." ■

" Is the road upward passably safe t " ■

" There is a fair track to the top, made 

by Ranf, the work of many years ; but caro 
is needed." ■

" Mistross," said Mauvain, " did Harold 

visit you V ■

"He did" ■

" And you are ready to worship him as a 
model of excellence and virtue % ■

" You arc villains, both of you," replied 

Mar^ret, with indignation; "yourpresence 
in tMs iale is a blot upon the land. ' ■

" Toa wrong the man yiho was once 
my friend," said Mauvain gently ; " he is 

worthy both of friendship and love. It 

has never been my fate to meet with a 

gentleman more deserving of trust and 

confidence. Good-night" ■

But neither Mar^ret nor Joseph re- 

turned the salutation, and Manvain pursued 

his lonely way. ■

Ranf once more fancied he heard the 

sound of a man's voice ; it was faint and 

indistinct, but upon listening intently it 

came to hia ears more clearly, and it was 
his own name he seemed to hear. ■

"Ranfl Ranf 1" ■

He walked downwards in the direction 

of the sound, and cried : " Is it mortal or 

spirit who cidls my name." ■

"In honest faith," was the answer, "at 

this moment it is mortal ; but if you are 

not quick, I shall lose my hold on earth, 

literally and spiritu^y." ■

Every foot of the mountain was familiar 

to the hunchback, and he knew that the 

voice proceeded from one of the most 

dangerous passes. He needed no light to 

guide him, and in a few momenta he was 

on his knees by the ride of a precipice over ■
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which the body ol a man was hangiiiK in 

the most perilous pOBition. The man lud 

caught hold of the this twisted roots of a 

slender tree, which by good fortune had 

bees lud bare by the rains, bnt bis bold 

was growing weaker, and his desperate ■

Cp and endeavonra to raise himseu had Ened the etLrih about the young roots 

to sack an extent that, if he had been left 

to himself, bis fate woold have been speedy 

and certain. Ranf peered intothe man's face. ■

" Harold the sculptor !" . ■

" Kanf the bnncbDack 1" ■

Ranf rooke with a frown; Harold, in 

almost a blithe tone. ■

" Beg your life 1" cried Hanf. ■

" I do, most humbly," said Harold, with 

a faint laugh. ■

But before Banf made this demand, his 

arm waa around the sinking man. ■

"Gently, gently," said Harold; "I am 

hart Ab t it is welL Take care ; do not 

tear my Test ; there are memoiials here in 

the shape of flowers — flowers — from the 

grave Oh, God, I tiank tliee 1" ■

And being safe upon solid earth, Harold 

swooned away, ■

Ranf did not pause to decide upon 
his course of action. He raised the in- 

sensible body, and bore it with some 

t^idemess to his hut, where be laid it 

upon his bed. ■

" Not dead," be muttered, as he placed 

his hand upon Barold's heart. " What 

are these 1 Flowers, as be said, and not 

quite withered. From whose grave ) " ■

Harold opened his eyes, and for a little 

while the men gazed at each Other in 

silence. Then Haxold said faintly : ■

" If I bad been told that I should ever 

have owed my life to you, my friend and 

foe, I should have laughed in the speaker's 

face. I hate and despise you to such a 

degree that the obligation you have laid 

me under is somewhat of a bitter joka 

Give me my flowers, Raul A short time 

since I was beginning to admire yon ; 

better than that, I was beginning, as I 

believed, to do you justice. But I have 
discovered ^lat a deformed man is not 

necessarily a noble and exemplary bein^ 

and where once I despised, now I hate yon." ■

"I would not have it otherwise," said 
Ranf. ■

" To rob a man," continued Harold, " at 

a critical crisis in his life, of the respect 

and sympathy of a good woman — to do 

this by whttt must be slander — is Uie work 

of a coward — and you are one I It was to 

tell you this tliat I determined to beard ■

you in your den — such as you deeerre no 

better lodgment. In the dark, missing the 

path, I shpped, and found myself hanging ■

between earth and well, that point is ■

yet to be made dear to my comprdiension. 

Have you any food in your hutl" ■

" I have," ■

"Give me some, and I will pay for 

it in my heart'a blood, or yours. I am 

at the present moment so weak and 

famished that if yon were to press yoor 

fingers on my throat, I should not have 

strength to resist an abrupt introdnction 
into another world. I have not tasted food 

since yesterday morning. Without being 

much of an aritbinetician, I should say I 

hare a thirty-six hours' hunger upon me ; 

and as you may guess, huncbback, I have 

hitherto lived upon the fat of the land, 
and have never Imown want — which makes 

my case worse than that of a poor wretch 
who is used to starvation. Then I am 

hurt ; my left arm is terribly gashed. Nay, 

let it alone J it will not be improved by 

your nnraing. Give me food, coward and 
slanderer!" ■

Ranf placed food upon the table, and 

two bottles of wine, and Harold rose 

without assistance, and pouring into a 

wooden measure fiill huf of a bottle, 

drank it in one long, deep, satisfying 

drau^t. Setting down the measure, he 

partook of tbe food, justifying bis ^ea of 
hunger by the eagerness with which ne ate, ■

"1 am strong again," be said ; " I retract 

a word I have twice applied to you. Ranf, 

yon are no coward — but you most have 

within your breast tbe heart of a fiend. 

Ab I was toiling up this mountain there 

passed by me a man and a woman. Th^ 

almost discovered me, but I succeeded in 

keeping myself from Uieir sight Have 

they been here 1 " ■

" Yes." ■

" It will not interest me to learn up<Mi 
what errand — but it must have been a 

momentous one that a woman should be 

impelled to undertake such a journey." ■

" Truly the mountain is growing in 

repute," said Ranf; " this is a memorable 

day in its history. You hare promised to 

pay for tbe food you have eaten in your 

heart's blood, or mine. Tbe payment will 

be sufficient; I shall exact it ■

"NoUiing will please me better. But you 

are unarmed ; I have my sword, as yon see," ■

Ranf produced two rapiers, and placed 

them on the table. " Tbe moon is rising," 

be said ; " it will be light soon upon me 

mountain, and we shall find a piece of level ■
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ground witiwat — an &ltar npon which yon 

shall meet vith justioe. God has sent you 

here to meet it, nnd on tfaie night, at this 

hoar, of aD ni^^ta and hours in onr lives. 
I would not cbange shapes witli yon for 
the wealth of the stars. Yba are not 

worth even a hunchback's hate." ■

"It may be as you say," said Harold 

thonghtfu^, " and that tlua hour may be 
my laat. For my part, I un wearr of life, 

and ahall yield it up not nnwUlingly. But 

before we ctobb swords — I had no idea, 

Buif, that you were skilled in fmce, bat 

you are admirable in everything it seems — 

I would have something made j)lain to me. 
It will be light enot^h outside for our 

purpose, but light ia required here" — ^he 

tonched Us breast " Yesterday it was in 

my power to bring relief to the heart of a 

steering woman 1 ■

"Use names," said Ranf sternly; "the 

time is past for snbtorfuge." ■

"Not before yestemay was I made 

acquainted with the true partioulars of 

the story of Margaret and Clarice j I learnt 

them in an interview with Manvain, and, 

renouncing his frieadship — I have touched 

you, I perceive; you are but a clnmsy 

wizard, after all — I went at once to 

Margaret Sylvester, and revealed to her 
all that I had learned. For mv innocent 

share in Clarice's sad story ■

■• Innocent share 1 " ezclaimed Banf, with 

deepest scorn ; " you proclaim that to me, 

who but an hour ago gave that wronged 

unhappy woman's confession into the 
hands of her sister I " ■

"For my innocent share," repeated 

Harold, " in that sad story, I do not hold 

myself blameless ; I am giulty, and deserve 

punishment and condemnation — but not at 

your hands, hunchback — at the bands of a 

higher Power. Yet have I done no wrong, 
and had I known what I have lately learnt 

I would have shed my best blood in 
Clarice's service. Never was man more 

repentant — never was man more heart- 

stricken than I — when, won to Margaret 

Sylvester's side by her almost samtly 

devotion and courage, I went to her house, 
and related to her all that I knew. Will 

it help yon to aa understanding of my 

feelings if I tell you that I loved Clarice 

with a most earnest love, and that if I 

had not been misted and deceived by my 

friend, her life might have been happy and 

honoured t Take it for what you deem it 

worth — it Is the truth. Then, when Mar- 

garet Sylvester, judging me by an inward 

o^t, believing in my sympathy and my ■

soiTow, held out to me Che hand of forgive- 

neSB — ^when, knowing I had no roM to 

cover me, no soul to speak to in all the 

length and breadth of this Sflver Isle, die 

be^ed me to accept — Heaven bless her tor 

it 1 — the hospitality of her home — you, by a 

slanderous message, destroy my hope, and 
rob me of the sweetest comfort that was 

ever ^ered to the heart of an unhappy 

man. What was in your message con- 

cerning me V ■

" I told her that I knew she had vidted 

Mauvain; I warned her to heheve not a 

word she heard from yonr lips or firom 

Mauvain's; I said that for your own pur- 

poses you would lie and lie — and that of 

the two you were the more subtle villidn 

of the two — as I should prove to her 

by the written testimony of "her own 
sister." ■

*'I can : understand now why die tbraed 

me from her honse. But if you have done 

me a wrong and come to the knowledge of 

it, you would right ma" ■

" You, or any man." ■

" Have you proved to Maif;aret Sylvester 

what you promised t" ■

" I have proved it to her this very o^ht. 

She departed from this hut with the proofs 

of your viUidny in her possession" ■

"Ranf, you are mad — or dreaming I" 

Eanf smiled scornfully. "There is here a 

deeper mystery than any I have en- 

countered. It must not remain so. My 

honour is at stake. Deal with me fairly, 
as man to man. Cast aside for & little 

while all suspidon of me, and assist me 

to probe the heart of this mystery. I 

met Clarice first by accident, in Mauvain's 

company, on the night on which she and 

Margaret were treacheroudy separated. 

From that night I saw neither her nor 

Mauvfun for two years, and when we 

met again she and Aiauvain were together. 

I saw that Clarice was unhappy — that 

she had a secret grief, and at times 

I urged her, out of ttie deep mpect and 

sympathy I had for her — ont of the deep 

love I bore her, but of which I never 

insulted her by speaking — to confide in 

me. Honestly I desired to help her ; but 

she kept her heart closed, saying sometimes 
that of all men in the worid I was the man 

she would have chosen to confide in, had 
not her faith and trust in hnman nature 

been irretrievably shattered. Farther than 

that I never went ; nor did she. To the 

last day I beheld her I treated her with 

such tenderness and respect as I would 

have treated an honoured raster. Kow, ■
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vhftt KTOunds hare Toa for slanderiiig 

aod for bringing her name in injurious 
connection with mine t " ■

" Did Maorain have another friend of 

tjie name of Harold 1 " ■

" None other." ■

"Hadyoa a fiiend, bearing your nameV ■

"Na" ■

"The teaUmony which convicts you is 

written by Clarice herself in a Bible given 

to her by ner father ; that Bible is now in 

Margaret Sylvester's haUda. It ia in the form 

of a diary, written by Clarice from day to 

day, in which she describes the manner in 

which she was wooed and betrayed. That 

record is one of ^most incredible baseness, 

and the name of her lover and betrayer is 

freely used. The name is Harold — and 

yon are he ! " ■

" As there is a heaven above us, and a 

God around us," cried Harold, "whatever 

name is there written, it is not 1 1 Do you 

know the truth when you hear it, or is 

your miud as crooked as your body^ 
Again I repeat, I treated Clarice as ai 

honoured dster. Except in believing what 

Mauvain told me of h^, I never wronged 

the suffering girl in thought or deed!" ■

Banf ga^d steadily at Harold, who met 

his gaze unflinchingly. ■

"If what you say is true," said Kanf, 

" yon have been grievously slandered — but 

not by me, nor by Clarice. Search your 
mind for a due." ■

"I can find none." ■

" Absolutely none t " ■

"Absolutely none." ■

A singular smile crossed Kanfa lips, and 
he inclined his head to the door. "Do 

you hear nothing V 

■ " Nothing." ■

" My ears have been more keenly trained 

to sound than yours. There are steps 

upon the mountain — listen now ; they are 

approaohing, nearer< — nearer." He threw 

open the aoot ; the mountain was bathed 

in moonlight — and coming up the path 
was a man whose face was set towards the 

hut. "You should know him," said RanE ■

" It L3 Mauvain," said Harold, almost in a 
whisper. ■

"It is Mauvain," replied Ban£ "Can 

you not find a clue in your mind to this 

false use of your name t if it be false, as 

you n^ soon discover. Is it not possible 
that Clarice's lover for some time con- 

cealed his own name and wooed her in 

the name of an absent friend T The de- 

ception could not be kept up for ever, and 
when it was confessed, it neither lessened ■

nor added to her shame. Say that this is. 

possible — what near frigid would occur to 

your mind as likely to use you for bis 

purpose i" ■

"Mauvain !" cried Harold ■

" Aye, Mauvain, " said Eanf ; and at that 

moment Mauvain came straight through 

the mQonlight,and stood upon the thi^shdd 
of the hut. ■

(MASTBR XXXIX. THE CHAIXEKOE. ■

"Welcome," said Ranf, with a bright 

glitter in his eyes, " Had you timed your 

visit with mathematjcal precidon, it could 

not have been more opportune. I never 

hoped for the honour of receiving Mauvain 

beneath roof of mine ; this is a night in 

my life not to be forgotten." ■

Mauvain did not immediately q>eak: 

the presence of Harold sur[Hised him, and 
be looked &<hu one to the other in irresolu- 

tion and doubt. Harold said no word, 

but kept his eyes fixed upon Mauvain's 

face, with a stem and thoogntful meaning. ■

Kanf condnned r "Have you come to 

bring me news from the old world i I 

left so many friends there, who are doubt- 

less anxious for my wel^e ! It is long 

since we met, Mauvain; yon have a^eif 

I miss a certain brightness m yon ;' hearing 
footsteps on the mount, I observed that 

they lacked elasticity and l^htnessj and 

indeed your whole manner is wanting in ■

Eiety. "Without doubt your journey must 
ve fatigued yon, but you have certamly 

aged; your time is coming! Mauvain, there 

is wine ; I have drunk at your expense ; 

drink now at min& No 1 Well, I confess 

it is presumptuous in me to expect the 

condescension. To business, then. What 

brings yon here 1 " ■

"I amhere,"eaid Mauvain deliberately, 

" to punish a knave for presumption, and 

to teach him that it is dangerous to use 

the name of bis betters as freely as I 

have reason to suppose you have used ■

"There are more wa^ than one of 

using names," retorted Kanf, "as you 

may presently learn." ■

"Were you what you once were," said 
Mauvain, " a serf and dependent of mine, 

I would have you whipped." ■

"As you have had others, standing by 
the while to enjoy the torture and the 

degradation of what was possibly a higher 

nature than your own. Such enjoyment 
cannot now be yours ; we are in a free 

land.' How, then, do yon propose to 

punish my presumption t By physical or ■
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moral force 1 bi. either ceibo, Mauvain, yoa 

would find yoorself at a disadvantage." ■

" I cannot lift yoa to my level ; I descend 
to yours. You have rapiers on the table. 

I commence my lesson thuB." He raised 

his jewelled cane, and was advancing 

tow^ds Ranf wbea Harold interposed. ■

"This quarrel is mine, Mauvain; yon 

must first give me satisfaction." ■

Mauvain recoiled, and his cane dropped 

to the ground. ■

" I thought, Harold, we had settled onr 
affairs." ■

" So thought I ; but within this last hour 

I have had caose to believe tJiat you have 

fixed a decrper wrong upon me than any I 
have enduiwL" ■

" Within this last hour 1 Then you have 

heard it &om the lips of that knave I" 

" It is through Ranf I have learnt it " 

"And you would set his word against 

mine, Haioldl" ■

" Na Am I free to q>eak, Ranf t " 

" Entirely free. It is your honour that 

is at stake, not mine." ■

" If I find you have deceived me, yoor 
life shall answer for it." ■

"This is no time for threat or boast 

Settle first with him. He will neither lie 

nor equivocate ; if he does either, I have a 

witness in the valley below" — he looked 

out of the door, which was open ; ' the 

mists were rolling away, and the moon- 

light shone over the lovely plains—" I have 

a witness in the valley below who will 

bring hia shame and his guilt home to him. " 

"You are in league, I perceive," said 

Mauvain haughtily. "What deeper wrong 

than any you have advanced have I done 

you t " ■

" If what I suspect is true," sud Harold, 

" you have used my name for a base and 

smmefiil purpose. Once more I recall the 
name of Clarice. You know in what esteem 

I held her. You know I loved her, and 

how through her, by means of your own 

calumnious words with respect to her, I 

lost my faith in woman's purity. Was it 

necessaiT that yon should be guilty of a 

double oetraytdl Was it necessary to 

your purpose that you should woo an 

innocent, trusting, helpless girl, and bring 

her to shame, in the name o? a friend, con- ■

cealing your own because you were fearful 

of using it ) " ■

A deadly pallor crept over Mauvain's bae, ■

" Leam something more," said Bonf to 

Harold ; " in that friend's name a ceremony 

was performed which Clarice believed was 

as honourable marriage. It was a trick, 

worthy of what had gone before." ■

Harold's lips quivered at this new. 

tesdmony, and his face grew as white as 
Mauvain's. ■

" I await your answer," he said. " Did 

yoa dius use my name, and conceal your 

own 1 You will not speak 1 By Heaven 

you shall 1" ■

Mauvain raised his hand gently. ■

"There is no need for violent words, 

Harold," he said, in a low, soil voice. 
" What I did was done with no intent to 

injure you." ■

"Jewut!" cried Harold. "I will have 

an answer, straight to the point 1 Didjn)a 
woo Claiioe, and go through a false mamage 

with her, in my name % Answer, as you 

are a gentleman — yes or no !" ■

" Yes." ■

Harold covered his face with his hands, 

as thpugb to shut out the consciousness of 

villainy so base. For a minate or two 

there was silence. Then Harold rose, and 

saying sternly, "There remains but this," 
took one of ttie rapiers from the table, and 

pointed outside. " Ranf, you wiH conduct 

us to your plot of level ground — ^your altar 
of justice. Come, "he said to Mauvain, "there 

is no question of inequality between us." ■

But Mauvain did not stir. ■

"I cannot fight with you, Harold," he 

said tenderly. ■

" You must ! There is no escape for yon 

rma It is the last ni^t on earth for one." ■

Mauvain looked at him with wistful, 

imploring eyes." 
Hardd r ■

You hesitate still I Coward!" and 

with his open hand, Harold struck Mauvain 
full in the face. ■
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ASPHODEL. ■

CHAPTER VIIL " GOD WOTE THAT ■

WORLDLY JOT IS SOME AGO." 

i>ERFECT mistress of her boat. Daphne 

revelled tn tlie lonely delight of the river. 

She felt no grief at the loas of Mr, Turchill's 

company. He had been very kind to her, 

he had been altogether devoted and nn- 

selfish, and the gipsy breakfasts in the old 

boat^onae had been capital fun. But these ■

(delights would have palled in time ; while 

the languid pleasure of drifbuu; quietly 

downuie stream, thinkinK her own 

thou^ts, dreaming her own areams, oould 

[never know satiety. She was so full of 

thoughts, sweet thoughts, vague fancies, 
visions of an impossible future, dreams 

which made up half her life. What did it 

matter that this airy fantastic castle she 

had built for heistjf was no earthly edifice, 

that she could never live in it, or be any 

nearer it that she was to-day 1 To her the 

thing existed, were it only in dream-land ; 

it was a part of herself and of her life ; it 

was of more consequence to her than the 

commonplace routine of duly existence — 

the dressing, and dining, and driving, and 

visiting. ■

Had her life been more varied, full of ■

J duty, or even diversified by the frivolous 
activity of pleasure, she could not have 

tlius ^ven heieelf up to dreaming. But 

she had few pleasures and no duties. 

Madeline held her absolved from every 

care and eveiy trouble on the ^und of 
her youth. She did not like pansh work 

of any kind ; she hated the idea of visiting 

the poor; so Madeline held her excused ■

tnm that duty, as from all others. Her 

mind would awaken to the serious side of j. 

life when she was older, her sister thought 

She seemed now to belong to the flowers 

and butterfliea, and the fair ephemeral 

things of the garden. ■

Thus Daplme, ignored by her' father, 

induced by her sister, eujoyed a freedom 

which is rarely enjoyed bj a girl of 
- ■ Rhoda" " • ■Her Aunt I ■ a looked on und ■eighteea ■

O' ■

would come to no harm, and was stir< ■

Brised at Lina's weakness, and thought laphne's bright little boat a blot upon the 

landscape when it came gliding down the 
river fcelow the Rectory windows. The 

parson's rich glebe was coDt«nninou3 

with Sir Vernon Lawford's property, and 

Daphne hardly knew where her father's 
fields ended or where the church fields ■

Edgar TurchUl, degraded from his poet 

of instructor, still contrived to spend a 

considerable portion of his life at South 
Hill. If he was not there for lawn-tennia 

in the afternoon, with the rector's wife 

for a fourth, he was there in the 'evening 
for billiards. He fetched and carried for 

Madeline, rode over to Warwick to get 

her a new book, or to Leamington to 
match a skein of crewel. There was no 

commission too petty for him, no o£Sce 

too trivial or lowly, so that he might 

be permitted to spend his time with the 
sisters. ■

Daphne thought Uus devotedness a bad 

sign, and began to fear that the canker 

was at his heart, and that he would die 

for love of Madoline when the fortunate 

Gerald come home to claim her. ■

" You poor creature," she said to him 

one day, " you foolish moth, why flutter ■
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roand the flame tiiat most destroy yout 

I declare you &re getting worse every 

day." ■

"You are wrong," said Edgar; "I believe 

I am getting cnreo." ■

W&t did Daphne dream about in those 

languid auminer morninga, as her boat 

moved slowly down the stream in the cool 

shadow of the willows, with only a gentle 

dip of the scolla now and then to keep her 

straight t Her thoughta were all of the 

past, her &iicies were all of the future. 

Her thoughts were of the nameless stranger 

who went across the Jura last year — one 

little year ago — almost at this season. Her 

dreuns were of meeting him again. Yet 

the chances against such a meeting reduced 

it almost to an impossibility. ■

"TTie world is so horribly large," she 

reflected sadly, "and I told him such 

atrocious stories. It will be a juat punish- 

ment if I never see him any more. Yet 

how am I to live through my life without 

ever looking on his face agun I " ■

lb had gone so for as this: it seemed 
to her almost an absolute need of her soul 

that they two should meet, and know more 
of each other. ■

The ardent senaitive natore had been 

thus deeply impressed by the first blight 

and picturesque image presented to the 

^lish &ncy. It was something more than 
Kive at first sight It was the awakening 

of a fresh young mind to the passion of 

lov& She had changed from a child to a 

woman, in the hour when she met the 

unknown in the fbresL ■

" Who is he 1 what is he t where shall 

I find himi" ahe asked herseU "He is 

the only man I can ever love. He is the 

only man I will ever many. All other 

men are low and commonplace beside ■

Ills river was the confidant and com- 

panion <rf idl her dreams — the sweet lonely 

river, ilowing serenely between green pas- 

ture, where the cattle stood in tranquil 

idleness, pastern deep in purple clover. 

She had no other ear m which to whisper 

her secret. She had tried, ever bo many 

times, to tell MadoUne, and had failed 

Ltna was so Benaible, and would be deeply 

shocked at such folly. How could she teU 

Lina, whose wooing had been conducted in 

the most conventionally correct manner, 

with everybody's consent and approval, 

that she had flung her heart under tlie feet 

of a nameless stranger, of whom the only 

one ftct she knew was that he was engaged 
to be married I ■

So she kept this one foolish secret 

locked in her own breast The passion 

was not deep enough to make her miser- 

able, or to Bpoil the nnaophiaticated joya 

of her lifa Perhaps it waa rather fancy 

than passion. It was fed and fostered 

by all ner dreams. But het life was in no 

wise unhappy because this love lacked more 

BubetantiaJ food than dreaming. God bod 

^ven her that intense delight ia Nature, 
uiat love of His beautiful earth, for which 

Faustna thanked his Creator. FieM, 

eti^amlet, wood, and garden, were sources 

of inexhaustible pleasure. She loved 

animula of alj kinds. The grey Jersey 

eowa in the marshy water meadows ; the 

house dogs, and yard dogs, and stable 

terriers — supposed to be tremendous at 

rats, yet never causing any perceptible 

diminution of that prolific race ; the big 

white horses at the farm, with their coarse 

plebeian tails tied up into tight knots, their 

manes elaborately plaited, and their har- 
ness bedizened with much brazen orna- 

mentation; Madoline's exquisite pair of 

dark chestnuts, thoroughtred to the tips of 
their delicate ears ; Sir Vernon's massive 

roadster ; Boiler and Crock, the old caniage- 

horses — Daphne had an affection for them 

all. They were living things, with soft 

friendly eyes, more unvaryingly kind than 

human eyes, and they all seemed to love 
her. She was more at her ease with them 

than in the softly-lighted, fiower«cented 

drawing-room, where Sir Vernon always 
seemed to look at her as if he wished 

her away, and where her aunt worried her 

about her want of deportment ■

Witii Lina she was always happy. 

Lina's love and gentleness never varied. 

Daphne came oome after a morning 

wasted on the river, to dt at her aiaters 

feet while she worked, or to lie on the 

sofa while Lina read to her, glad to get in 

the ^lin edge of the educational wedee 

in the form of an interesting atticle 

&om one of the Quarterlies, or a few 

pages of good poetry. Daphne was a 

fervent lover of verae, ao that it came 

within the limits of her comprehension. 

Her tastes were catholic ; she wor^pped 

Shakespeare ; she adored Byron and 

Shelley and Tennyson, Mrs. Browning, and 

the simpler poems of Bobert Browning j 
and she haa heard vaguely of venes 

written by a poet called Swmbume, but 

thia was all ahe had been permitted to 

learn of the lat«st development of th& 

lyric muse. Byron and Tennyson, it is 

needless to say were her especial fiivonrites. ■
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"One makee me feel vioked, and the 

othOT niftkea me feel good : bub I aidoie them 

both," she said. ■

" I don^ see what 70a can find in Childe 

Harold to make yon wicked," arened 

Madoline, who had the old-fiuhioned idea, 

hereditary of course, that Byron was the 

poet of the century. ■

" Oh, I can hardly tell yon ; bat there is 

a something, a sense of short-coming in the 

world generEtlly, an idea that life is not 

worth uving, that amidst all that is most 
beantifnl and eaered and solemn and inter- 

eating upon earth, one might just as well be 

dead ; one would he better off than walking 
about a world in which virtue was never 

righUy rewarded, truth and honour and 

courage of lofty thoughts never fairly under- 

stood — where everything is at sixes and 

sevens, in short I know I express myself 

horribly, but the feeling is difficult to 

explain." ■

"I think what you mean is that Byron, 

even at his loftiest and best, wrote like a 

misanthrope." ■

" I suppose that's it. Now, Tennyson, 

thoi^h his poetry never lifts me to the 

Ikies, makes me feel that earth is a good 

place and haaven better ; that high thoughts 

and noble deeds bear their fruit somehow, 

and somewhere ; that it is better to suffer a 

good deal, and sacrifice one's dearest desires 

m the cause of duty and right, than to 

snatch some brief joys oat of life, uid perish 
like the insects tluit are bom and die in a 

day." ■

"I am so glad yon can enjoy good 
poetry, dear," said Madoline, dehght^ at 

any surcease of frivolity in her young sbter. ■

" Enjoy it ! I revel in it ; it is my 

delu;ht Pray don't snppose that I dislike 

books, Lina. Only keep away from ms 

grammars, and geographies, and biographies 

of learned men, and voyages to t^e North 

Pole — ^there is a South Pole, too, isn't there, 

dear 1 though nobody ever seems to worry 

about it — and you may read me as many 

books as you like." ■

" How condescending of you, little one," 

sud Madoline, smiling at the bright young 

face looking up from the sofa-pillow, on 

which Daphne's golden head reclined in 

luxurious restfuluess. " Well, I will read 

to you with pleasure. It will be a delight 

to me to hel^ you carry on yonr education ; 
for though ^Is leam an immsBse number 

of things at school they don't seem to know 

much when tiiey come away. We vrill 

read together for a couple of hours a day if 

you Uke, dear." ■
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"Till Gerald comes home," retorted 

Daphne; "he will not let yon give me 

two hours of your life every atiy. He will 

want you all to himself." ■

" He can join our studies ; he is a great, 
reader." ■

"ExfKMe my ignorance to a' future 
brother-in-law T Not for worlds ! " cried 

Daphne. "Let us talk about him, Lina. 

Aren't you delighted to think he is coming 
home 1 ■

" Yes ; I am very glad." ■

"How do papa and Gerald get on 

together 1 " ■

" Not too well, I am sorry to say. Papa 

is fonder of Edgar than of Gerald. Yon 

know how prejimiced he is about race and 

high birth. I don't think he has ever quite 

forgiven Ger^ his father's trada" ■

"Bat there is Lady Geraldine to fall 

back upon. Surely she makes amends." ■

" Hfudly, according to papa's ideas. You 

see the Earldom of Heronville is only a 

creation of Charles the Second's reign, and 

his peenu^es are not always respectable. I 

believe th^re were scandals about the first 

countess. Her portrait by Sir Peter Lely 

hangs in the refectory at Goring Abbey. 

She was a very lovely woman, and Lady 

Geraldine was rather proud of being 

thought like her." ■

"Although she was not respectable," 

said Daphne. "And was there really a 
likeness t " ■

" Yes; and a marked ona I can see it 

even in Gerald, who is the image of his 

mother — the same dreamy eyes, the same 

thoughtful mouth But you will be able to 

judge for yourself when Gerald comes home, 

for I have no doubt we shall be going over 

to the Abbey." ' ■

" The Abbey I It is a very old place, I ■

No ; it was built by Mr. Goring." ■

" Why Abbey 1 Siu^y that means an 

old place that was once inhabited by 
monln." ■

" It was Mr. Ooring's fancy. He insisted 

upon callii^ his house an abbey. It was 

foolish, of course ; but, though he was a very 

good man, I believe he had a slight leaven 

of obstinacy in his disposition, and when 

onoe he made up his mind about anything 

he was not to be turned from his purposed ■

" Perverse old creature I And is the 

Abbey nice 1 " ■

" It is as grand and as beautiful a place 

as money could make it. There are 

cloisters co^ed from those at Muckross, 
and the dinmg-room has a Gothic roof, and ■
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is called a refectoiy. The eituation is 

positively lovely : a richly timbered valley, 

sheltered by green hills." ■

" And you are to be teistrese of this 

magnificent place. Oh, Lina, vhat shall I 

do vhen you are married, and I am left 

alone here t€te-&rt€te with papal How 

shall I support my life 1 " ■

" Dearest, by that time you will have 

learned to understand your father, and yon 

wUl be quite at yonr ease with him." ■

"I think not I am afrud he is one 

of those mysteries which I shall never 
fathom" ■

"My love, that is sucli a foolish notion. 

Besides, in a year or two my Daphne 

may have a hnsband and a house of her 

own— perhaps a more interesting one than 

Goring Abbey," added Lina, t£inhing of 

Hawksyard, which seemed to her Daphne's 
natural destination. ■

June ripened, and bloomed, and grew 

daily more beautiful It was peerless 

weather, with just such blue skies and sunny 
noontides as there had been at Fontaine- 

bleau last year, but without the baking beat 

and the breathless atmosphere. Here there 

were cool winds to lift the rippling hair from 

Daphne's brow, and cool grass under her 

feet She revelled in the summer beauty 

of the earth ; she spent almost all her life 

out of doors, on the river, in the woods, in 

the garden. If she studied, it was under the 

spreading boughs oftbelow Spanish chestnot 

which made a tent of greenery on the lawn. 

Sometimes she carrieaher drawmg-book to 

some point of vantage on a neignbouring 

hill, and sketched the outline of a wide range 

of landscape, and washed in a sky, a^ 

began a tree in the foreground, and left off 

in disgust She never finished anything. 

Her portfolio was iiill of beginnings, not 

altogether devoid of talent : mouse-coloured 

cows, deep-red oxen, every kind of tree 

and rock and old English cottage, or rick- 

yard, or grey stone village chureh : but 
nothing finished, the stamp of an impetuous, 

impatient temper upon aQ. ■

There had been no definite announce- 

ment as to Gerald's return. He was in 

Sweden, seeing wonderful falls and grottoes, 

which he described in his letters to 

Madeline, and he was coming back soon, 

perhaps before the end of Jmy. He had 

told the Abbey servants to be prepared for 

him at any time. This indefinitonass kept 

Madoline's mind in a somewhat perturbed 

state ; yet she had to be outwanlly calm, 

and full of thoughtfnlnesa for her father. ■

who required constant attention. His love 

for his elder daughter was the one redeem- 

ing grace of a selfish nature. It was a 

sdfioa love, for he would have willingly let 
her waste her life in maiden solitude for 

the sake of keeping her by his side : but 

it was love, and this was something in a 

man of so stem and unyielding a temper. ■

He liked her to be always near nim, 

always witiiin call, hia companion abroad, 
his counsellor at home. He consulted her 

about all the details of his estate and her 

own, rarely wrote a business letter without 

reading it to her. She was wanted in his 

study continually. When he was tired 

after a morning's business, she read the 

newspapers to him, or a heavy political 

paper in Blackwood or one of the Quarteriies 
were he inclined to hear it She never 

shirked a duty, or considered her own 
pleasure. She had educated herself to be 

her Other's companion, and counted it a 

privilege to minister to him. ■

" Faultless daughter, perfect wife," said 

Sir Vernon, clasping her hand as she sat 

beside Ms sofa ; " Goring is a lucky fellow 

to get such a prise." ■

" Why should be not have a good wife, 

papal He ia good Mmself. Bemember 

wuit a good son he was." ■

" To nis mother, admirable. I doubt if 

he and old Goring hit it quite so weU. I 
wish he came of a better stock." ■

"That is a prejudice of yours, dear 
father," ■

" It is a prejudice that I have rarely seen 

belied ^ experienca I wish you had 
chosen Edgar. There is a fine fellow for 

yon, a lin^ descendant of that TurchUl 
who was sherifi* of Warwickshire in the 

reign of the Confessor. Shakespeare's 
mother could trace her descent from the 

same stock So you see that Edgar can 

claim alliance with the greatest poet of all 
tima" ■

" I should never have thought it," said 

Madoline laughingly ; " his lineage doesn't 
show itself in his conversation. I like him 

very much, you know, papa ; indeed, I may 

say I love him, but it is. in a thoroughly 

sisterly fashion. By-the-bye, papa, don't 

yoa tnink he might make an excellent 

husband for Daplme t " she faltered with 

downcast eyes, as she went on with her 
cravel-work ■

" She would be an nncommonly fortunate 

giri if she got him," retorted Sir Vernon, 

with a clonding countenance; "he is too 

good |or her." ■

" Oh, father ! can you speak like that ■
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of your own d&aghter 1 " remonstrated 
Lina. ■

" Is a man to shnt his eyes to a girl's 

character because she happens to bear his 

namet" asked Sir Vernon impatiently. 

" Daphne is a lamp of self-indulgent 

frivolity." ■

" Indeed you are mistaken," cried Lins; 

" she is very sweet tempered and loving." ■

"Sweet tempered] Yes; I know the 

kind of thing: winning words, pretty looks, 
trivial fascinations — a creatnre whose move- 

ments you watch, fascinated by her variety, 

as you wat«h a bird in a cage — graceful, 

beautiful, fklse, worthless. I have some 

experience of the type." ■

" Father, this is the most cruel prejudice. 

What can Daphne have ever done to offend 

you t " ■

" Done I Is she not her mother's 

daughter! Don't ai^e with me about 

her, Lina. She is here beside my hearth, 
and I must make the best of her. God 

grant she may come to no harm : but I am 
full of fear when I think of her future." ■

" Then you would be glad if Edgar were 

to propose for her.and »ie were to accept 
himr* ■

" Certainly. It would be the very best 

thing Uiat could happen to her ; I should 

only feel sorry for him. But I don't think 

a man who once loved you would ever 

content himself with Daphna" ■

" He is very attentive to her," ■

" Che aara eara ! " murmured Sir Vernon 

languidly. ■

It was Midsummer Day, the hottest, 

brightest day there had been yet, and 

Daphne had given herself up to unmixed 

enjoyment of the warmth and light and 

cloudless blue sky, Sir Vernon and 

Madoline had a luncheon ens^emeat at a 
house beyond Stoneleigh, a drive of eleven 

miles each way, so dinner had been post- 

poned from eight to half-past, and Daphne 

had tbe livelot^ day to herself, free to 

follow her own devices ; free even from the 

company of her devoted slave Edgar, who 

would have hung upon her like a burr had 

he been at home, but who was spending a 

few days in London with his mother, escort- 

ing that somewhat homelymatron to picture- 

galleries, garden-parties, and theatres, and 

trying to rub off Uie rural rust of a twelve- 

month by a week's metropolitan triction. ■

Edgar was away ; the light park-phaeton 
with the chestnuts had driven off at half- 

past eleven, Madoline looking lovely in a 

Madras muslin gown and a bonnet made ■
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of roses, her father content to loll in the low 

seat by her side while she managed the 

somewhat vivacious cobs. Daphne watched 

the carriage till it vanished at a curve of 

the narrow wooded drive, and then ran 

back to the house to plan her own 

camptugn. ■

"I will have a picnic," she said to her- 

self, "a solitary, selfish, Robinson Crusoe- 

like picnic. I will have nobody bnt 

Tennyson and Lina'e collie to keep me 

company; Goldie and I will go trespass- 

ing, and find a sly secret comer in Oharle- 
cote Park where we can eat our luncheon. 

I believe it is against Ute law to stray from 

the miserable footpath : but who cares for 

law on Midsummer Day t I shall feel 

myself almost as brave as Shakespeare 

when he went poaching, and, thank good- 
ness 1 there ia no Justice Shallow to call 

me to order." ■

She ran to her own room for a basket, 

a picturesque bee-hive basket, the very 

one she had carried, and he had carried, at 

Fontainebleao. What a foolish impulse it 
must have been which made her touch the 

senseless straw with her lips, remembering 
whose hand had held itt THen to the 

housekeeper's room to forage for provisions. 

The wing of & chicken ; a thick wedge of 

pound-cuce ; a punnet of strawberries ; a 

bottle of lemonade ; a couple of milk rolls. 

Mrs. Spicer would have packed these things 

neatly m white paper, but Daphne bundled 

them into the loaket anyhow. ■

" Don't trouble, you dear good soul ; 

they are only for Ooldie and me," she said. ■

" You may just as well have Uiings nice, 

miss. Theer, you'd have fowot the salt 

if I wasn't here. And if you re going to 

take that there collie you'll want some- 

thing more BubstantiaL" ■

"Give me a slice of beef for him then, 

and a couple more of your delicious rolls," 

asked Daphne coaxingly. "My Goldie 

mustn't be starved. And be quick, like a 

love, for I'm in an awfbl hurry." ■

" Lor, miss, when you've got all the day 

before you ! Yoall be fearful lonesome." ■

" What, with Goldie, and the Idylls of 

the King ! " exclaimed Daphne, glancing 

downw^ds at her littlo green cloth volume. ■

" Ah, well, I know when young ladies 

have got a nice novel to read they never 

feel lonesome," said Mrs. Spicer, filling 

every available comer of the basket, with 

which Daphne stepped off gaiiy to summon 
Goldie. ■

Goldie was a bright yellow collie, in- 

tensely vivacious, sharp-nosed, brown-eyed; ■
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a dog that knew not what it was to be 

quiet, a dog you might lose at t^e other 

end of the coontf, confident that he would 

scamper home acrotu wood and hill and 

valley as straight as tjie crow'i flight He 

apent half his life tied up in the stable- 

yard, and the other half rushiDg about the 

country with Daphne. He travelled an 
iucalouUblit number of miles in the course 

of an ordinary walk, and was mven to 

racing cattle. He worshipped Daphne, 
and held her in some awe on tliis cattle 

question, would leap into the air with 

mad delight when she was kind to him, or 

grorel at her feet when she was anery. ■

" Now, Goldie dear, if you and I are to 
lunch in Charlecote Park I must take a 

strap for you," said Daphne, as they started 

fixtm the stable-yard, Goldie proclaim- 

■Dg his rapture by clamorous barking. 

"It will never do for you to go racing 

the Lncy deer, or even the Lu(^ oxen. 
We should get into worse trouble tlian 

Shakespeare did, for Shakespeare had not 

such a frigid &ther as mina I daresay 

old John, the glover, was an easy-going 

indulgent soql whom his son could treat 

anyhow," ■

It was only a walk of two milea across 

the fields to Charlecote ; two miles by 

meadAws that are as lovely and as richly 

timbered as they could nave been in 

Shakespeare's tinie. High fanning is cot 

yet the rule in Warwickshire. Hedges 

grow high and wild ; broad oaks spread 

Qieir kingly branches above the rich rank 

grass; dock and mallow, fox-glove, fein, 

and dc^-rose thrive and bloom beside 
every ditch; and many a fair stretch of 

grass by the roadside — a no man's land 

of pleasant pasture — offers E{)aoe for the 

hawker's van, or the children's noonday 

eports, or the repose of the tired tramp, 

lying face downwards in a rapture of rest, 

white the skylark thrills in the distant 

blue above him, and the msUe of summer 
leaves soothes his slumber. ■

It is a lovely countir, lovely in its 

simple, pastoral, English beauty, calm and 

£ttn^ cradle for a great mind. ■

After the fields cuae a lane, a sreen 

arcade with a leafy roof, through which the 

son rays crept in quivering lines of light, 

and then the gate that t^ned on the 
footpath across Charlecote Park. Yonder 

showed the grey walls of die hoiue, vener- 

able on one Bide, modem on the other, 

and the stone single-arched bridge, and the 

lake, narrowing to a dull sluggish-looking 
stream that seemed to flow nowhere in ■

particular. The tallest and stoutest of the 

elms looked too young for Shakespeare's 

time. Here and there appeared the ruin 

of a tree, hollow of trunk, gaunt of limb, 

whose green branches may once have 
sheltered the deer he stole. , ■

The place was vei^ lonely. There was 
nobody to interfere with Daphne's pleasure, 

or even to object to the collie, who crept 

meekly by her side, held by a strap, and 

castii^ longing looks at the distant oxen. 
She wandered about in the loneliest bits 

of the park, supremely indifierent to nilee 

and r^iulations as to where she might go 

and where she might not, till she finally 

deposited her basket and sunshade under 

a stalwart oak, and sat down at the foot 

thereof, with Goldie still strapped and 
constrained to virtue. She fastened one 

end of the strap to the lowest branch of 

the tree, Goldie standing on end licking 
her hands all the time. ■

" Now, dear, you are as comfortable as 

in your own stable-yard, You can admire 

the cows and sheep in the distance, standing 

about so peacefully in the aunshine as u 

they had never heard of sunstroke, but 

you can't hunt them. And now you shall 

have your dinner." ■

It was a veiT quiet picnic, p^hapa even 
a trifle dull : though, at the worst, it might 

be better to picnic alone amons the four- 

footed beasts in Charlecote Pan, than to 

assume a forced gaiety in a party of stupid 

people, at the conventional banquet of 

doubtful lobster and tepid champagne, in 
one of the time-honoured haunts of the 

cockney picnicker. Daphne thought of 

Midsummer Day in the year that was 

gone, as she sat eatine her chicken and 

sipping her lemonade, lialf of which had 

been lost in the process of uncorking. 

How gay dbe had been, how- foolishly,, 

unreasonably glad 1 And now a great deal 

of the flavour had gone out of life since 

her seventeenth birthday. ■

" How happy Lina looks now that the 

time fbr her lover's retnm draws neiv," 

she thonght "She has something to look 

forward to,Bemereasonforcoun ting the days: 

while to me time is all alike, one week just the 

same as another. I am a horribly selfish 

creature. I ought to feel glad of Mr glad- 

ness ; I ought to rejoice in her w. But 

Nattue made me out of poor stuff, didn't 

she, Goldie desr i." ■

She Uid her bright bead on the collie's 

tawny eoat. The pale gold of her soft 

flowing hair contrasted, ana yet harmonised, 

with we ruddy hue of the dog, and made ■
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a picture &ir to look npon. Bnt tbere waa 

no one wandering in Charlecote Park to ■

f)aint Daphne's portrait. She was very ucky in not being dificovered by a party of 

eager Americans, spectacled, waterproofed, 

hyper-intellieent, and knowing a great 

deal more alwut Shakespeare's biography 

than the duller mnnant of the Anglo- 
Saxon race still extant on this side the 

Atlantic. ■

She eat her strawberries in dreamy 

tfaoughtfulness, and fed Goldie to repletion, 

till he stretched himself loxuriooslyupon her 

gown, and dreamed of a chase he was too 

kzy to follow had he been ever so free. 

Then she shut the empty basket, propped 

herself up against the rugged old trunk, 
and opened the Idylls. It is a book to be 

read over again, for ever and ever, just one 
of those rare books of which the sow knows 

no weariness — Uke Shakespeare, or Goethe's 

Fanst, or Childe Harold — a book to be 

opened, haphazardi anywhere. ■

But Dapnne did not so t^n the volume. 

Elaine was her poem of poems, and it was 

Elaine she read to-day in that placid shade 

amidst green pastures and venerable trees, 

under a cloudlesa sk^. Launcelot was her 
ideal man — faulty, but more loveable in 

hit fauldness than even the perfect Arthur. 

Yet what woman would not wish — aye, 

even the guilty one grovelling at his feet — 
to be Arthur's wife? ■

She read slowly, pondering every word, 

for that fair youi^ Saxon was to her a 

very real personage — a being whose sorrows ■

£ve her absolute pain as she read. Time d been when she could not read Elaine's 

story without tears, but to-day her eyes 

were dry, even to the last, when her fancy 

saw the barge gliding silently down the 

stream, with the fair dead face looking up 

to the sl^, and the waxen hands meekly 
folded alwve the heart that had broken 

for love of Launcelot. ■

" I wonder how long his sorrow lasted," 

she thought, aa she closed the book ; and 

then she clasped her hands above the fair 

head resting against the rugged bark of the 

oak, and gave herself up' to day-dreams, 

and let the afternoon wear on as it might, 

in placid enjoyment of the atmosphere and 

the landscape. ■

Charlecote church clock had struck five 

when she plucked heiself out of dreamland 

with an e£fort, unstrt^ped her dog from 

the tree, took up her empty basket, and 
started on the journey home. She had 

ample leisure for her walk. Dinner was 

not to be until half-past eight, and Sir ■
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Vernon and his daughter were hardly 

likely to be back till dmner-time. ■

It was a stately feast to which they had 
been bidden — a feast in honour of some- 

body's coming of age : a champagne break- 

fast for the quaUty, roasted oxen and strong 

ale for the commonality, speechifying, 

military bands — an altogether ponderous 
entertamment. Sir Vernon had groaned 
over the inevitable weariness of the affwr 

in advance, and had talked of himself as a 

martyr to neighbourly feeling. ■

The homeward walk in Uie quiet after- 

noon light was delicious. Gtoldie, released 
fnHn his strap directly tbey left Charle- 

cote, ran and leapt like a cret^ure possessed. 
Oh, how he enjoyed himself with the first 

herd they cune to, scampering after inno- 

cent milch-cows and endangering his life 

by fiying at the foreheads of homed oxen. 

Daphne let him do as he liked. She 

wandered out of her way a little t« follow 

the windings of hei beloved river. It 

was between seven and eight when she 

despatched Goldie to his stable-yard, and 

went into the cool shady hall, where two 

old orange-treee in great green orockery 
tubs scented the air. ■

The butler met her on her way to the 

morning-room. ■

" Oh, if you please. Miss Daphne, Mr. 
Goring has arrived, and would like to see 

yon before you dress for dinner. He was 

so disappointed at finding Miss Lawford 

away from home, and he would like to 

have a talk with you." ■

Daphne looked at the tumbled white 

gown — it was the same she had worn last 

year at Fontainebleau — and thought of her 

towzled hair. "I am so shamefully un- 

tidy," she said ; " I think I had better dress 

first. Brooks." ■

" Oh, don't. Miss Daphne. You look 

nice enough, I'm sure. And I daresay Mr. 

Goring is impatient to hear all about Miss 

Lawford, or he wouldn't have asked so 

particular to see you." ■

" Of course not. No ; perhaps he won't 

notice my untidiness. I'll rii^ it. Yet ■

first impressions I don't want him to ■

think me an underbred school-girl," mut- 

tered Daphne as she opened the drawing- 
room door. ■

The room was large, and full of flowers 

and objects that broke the view, and all 

the glow and glory of a summer sunset 

was shining in at the wide west window. ■

For a moment or so Daphne could see oo 

one ; the room seemed empty of humanity. 

There waa the American squirrel revolving ■
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in his big airy cage ; there U^ Fluff, the 
Maltese terrier, corled into a silky ball on 

the sofa J and that feemed &1L But as 

Daphne went timidly toirardB the window, 

a figure rose from a low chair, a face 
turned to meet her. ■

She lifted her clasped hands' to her breast 
with & startled cir. ■

" Nero I" ■

*' Popptea!" ■

LOED^STEYUE AND fflS FAMILY. ■

A FAHILT tliat could include id Its ranks 

and connectionB the Jane Seymour who 

married Henry the Eighth ; the Lord 

Protector, a maa celebrated as a soldier and 

a politician ; Marshal Conway ; the lady 

who ruled the Regent for many years, and 

directed such politics, or rather pre- 

judices, as he had; the Lord Henry 

Seymour who was the father of the French 

tuif; the Seymours who behaved like 

Paladins at Waterloo ; the " Queen of 

Beauty" who was so conspicuous at the 

Eglinton Tournament; the well-known 

Marqais of Hertford, whose portrait as the 

Marqnis of Steyne is familiar to all readers 

of Thackeray — a family that included those 

person^es was surely a remarkable one. 

A htstoiy of the Seymours would be a 

singular and interesting record ; but 

passing by the more remote members of 

the race we may come at once to the 

more recent generation, whose names are 

familiar both in this country and on the 
Continent. ■

The Lord YannouUi who 

young heiress was bom in 1777, and lived 

to be seventy-eight yean old. His waa a 

strange career. He could have recalled 

the hHeginning of the French devolution, 

for he was precocious enough: the eariy 

debates of the regency ; the wild excesses 

of the prince, whose companion and friend 
he was soon to become. He was a d6tenu 

at Verdun for many yean, where he no 
doubt contributed to the amusements of 

that curious settlement In his later years 

he forswore his native country, an»l dis- 

posed of much of his enormons fortune 

in making those heterogeneous collections 

of old furniture, china, and masterpieces 
of art which have made the Hratford 

Collection so remarkable. His mother 

was the well-known Lady Hertford who 
exercised such an influence over the 

Prince of Wales, and shook the supremacy 

of Mrs. Fitsherbert. The great house ■

in Manchester Stjuare, so lately enlaiged, 
beautified, or disfigured, acccording as 

tastes shall decree, was the scene of many 

a couni^ at which she preuded ; and there 

was one period, daring which not a day 

paraed without the royal equipage — 

witliont royal arms, however — being seen 

to enter the gates. This devotion, it is 

now admitted was of a platonic sort, 

and, indeed, the lady waa at the time 

a grandmo^er. That she should have 

rebiined this influence so many years ^ows 

tiiat she was not an unworthy member of 

^s remarkable family. ■

Lord Yarmouth married Miss Fagniani, 

the heiress of Selwyn, who in her child- 

hood was a sort of little heroine, disturbing 

for many years the domestic peace, such as 

it was, of that eminent wit This is such a 

curious episode that we may turn aside for 
a few moments to consider it before 

coining to her husband's adventures. ■

About the year 1770 an Italian lady 

named Fagniani came to London with good 

introduction, and was received in the first 

society. She waa greatly admired by the 

wits and men of fashion, and after a time 

went back to her own country. In due 

course of time she paid other visits, but 

by-uid-by it became subject of remark that 

her httle girl, who bore the pet name of 

"Mifr-mie,'" and not her mamma, was 

the object of the devotion of those two 

men about town, the Duke of Queens- 

berry, "Old Q," and Mr. George Selwyn. 

The proceedings of the latter became, in 

course of time, so extravagant, and even 

ridiculous, as to excite the concern of his 
rational fnends. He adored this little 

creature ; he wished to adopt, to buy her, at 

a great price ; he was wretched, almost to 

the verge of melancholy madness, in her 

absence, making his vain appeals and taking 

every one into liis confidence. AH affected 

to sympathise and — laughed at him. He 

was, however, fortunate enough to secure, 
as his agent, one of the liveliest, wittiest, 

and, perhaps, most disreputable of the free 

clergymen who then " hung loose upon 

society" — Parson Warner, a roUickmg, 

boisterous person, at the service of any 

gentlenum of condition. This worthy agent 

was despatched to Paris, to try and arrange 

matters, and, no doubt, to tempt the 

Fagnianis with more handsome offers. 

They 'began to waver, to coquet a little. 

Mdme; Fagniani had now another child, 
which made the affair easier. ■

llie d^ightod Selwyn could not restrain 

himself any longer, and rushed over to ■
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Paria, really hoping to conclude matters. 

But after tantalisug hopes and delays, 

the hi^lesa wit found that he waa » far 
o£f as ever from the accomplishment of his 

hi^>e8. Tlie parentti wo^ not consent 

Mr. Selwin remained Ungering in Paris; 

his woes and his monmfijd face attracting 
the attention of even the French. His ■

English friends, kept informed of aU 

the stages of tii« affg' ■'■■•■ • 

indi^tant. ■

the stages of tii« affair, affected to be ■

Tito miserable man was wasting away — 

had lost his appetite ; and the well-known 

EngUsb physician at Paris, Dr. G«nu, 

assured him that, if he gave way any 

farther to this infatuation, his reason would 

go. The family, dreading some outrageous 

step, at last thou^t it ^tter to come to 

terms. Within a few days, strange to 

relate, all was happOy settled, and in a 

forbiight this wonderful child was carried 

off in triumph t« Matson, her doating 

admirer's place in England. There she 

was installed as queen of the place, under 

care of Miss Selwyn. Every whim of hers 

was gratified. She was tt^en to Tusbridge, 
where she was ezliibit«d in a coquettish 

Spanish hat and lace. The rollicking 

Warner was often bidden there, and de- 

lighted his patron by his devotion to the 

little thing. In every letter was a post- 

script addressed to his " little queen," and 

signed " your Snail" There she remained 

until cont and dropsy and old age began to 

DTert&e Mr.' Selwyn, who died in the 

year 1791. Mio-mie inherited thirty-three 

thousand pounds. ■

Mr. Selwyo's fortune, however, vru but 

a modest inheritance, compared with that 

of the Duke of Queansberry, " Old Q," 

which enormous heritage, on the death of 

that emuient reprobate, fell to the lucky 
Yarmouths. This was secured to them not 

without some litigation. There was besides 

a great estate in the North of Ireland, 

near lisbum; which has since, owing to 

the spread of the flax industry, increased 

in value enormously. Mie-mie lived 

till so lately as 1856. Her husband and 

his red whiskers, after bis royal master's 

death, were transferred to Paris, where he 

purchased that curious little bijou residence, 

" Bagatelle," and began that extraordinary 

heterogeneous collection of cabinets, fur- 

niture, and works ot art, portions of which 

were exhibited at Bethnal Green not many 

years ago. During the later years of his 

life, the English public had glimpses of 

"the Marquis of Hertford," through a 

strange Monte Christo atmosphere, when- ■

ever a costly and unique picture was set up 

a( the Hotel Dniot, and secured, at " any 

price," by a mysterious purchaser, who 

proved to be the millionaire marquis. 

About the year 1 830 he purchased the clock, 

figures, and bells of Uie old St Dunstan's 

Church, and set them up at his own gate in 

the Kegent's Park. This freak was owing 

to a wMm be bad concelred when a chilif 
and which be recollected. ■

Another of the family. Lord Hugh 

Seymour, who was in the navy, left his 

little girl to the care of Mrs. Fitzherbert ; 

who was a most affectionate guardian. But 

the reli^ous prejudices of t£e family were 

aroused, and a successful attempt was 
made to remove the child from her care. 

The Prince of Wales was at that time 

devoted to Mrs. Fitzherbert, and be re- 

sorted to a strange system of canvassing 

the peers to get the decision reversef 

He prevailed to a certain extent, as the 

chila was consigned to the charge of Lord 

and Xady Hertford, who were on Mrs. 

Fitzherb^'s aida This, however, brought 

about a new attachment of the prince, and 

for years he was under the influence of 

this mature matron j who, as we have said, 

was a lady of moat respectable character. 

When he died, his treasures, as is well 

known, descended to the excellent Sir 

Richard Wallace. This disposition, how- 

ever, was contested, as regards his Irish 

estates, by the Hertford family, and after 

some litigation a compromise was arranged. ■

There was also a Lori William Seymour 

who died in 1837, nearly eighty years old, 

and who was known for Ms odd- tastes; 

wandering about the country dressed as a 

common sailor, stopping at wretched inns, 

where he slept, wiUi a number of candles 
lighted up ail night long. ■

But more singular stul was the career of 

Lord HeniT Seymour, also a Parisian, and 

whose good sense in the matter of horses 
and all that concerned horseflesh condoned 

an amount of eccentricity to which the 

French soon grew accustomed. He was 

a man of great strength and stature, and 

with tastes like those of the late Marquis of 

Watorford. Somenew&eakofhiswasalways 

amusing and confounding Paris. These 
would not have been tolerated in one of 

lower rank and less wealth ; but it was 

known that he was always ready to pay 
for his peculiar pleasures, and make lavish 

indemnities to all sufferers by his humour. 

The late M. de Villemessant, the agreeable 

but sensational proprietor of tbe Figuo, was 

his contemporaiy, and gathered aom the ■
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rs and clubmen who aaeod&ted vith the ■

English lord eome strange stories of Ids 

life. The French owe to Lord Henry the 

BUccessfiil introduction of racing into their 

country. On Me horses he spared nothing, 

and the outlay of so wealthy an amat«ur 

came opportunely to give this now popular 

sport a ULTOuraUe etart He kept a large 

stad, and was successM in many races. 

He was himself a good jnd^ of a horse ; 
built complete and magnificent stables, 

training-ground, &c, in the country. He 

helped to found the now Sonriahing Jockey 

Club in 1835, and took a distinguished 

share in racing matters, until, disgusted by 

a deciaos in a race given against him, be 

abmpUy sold off bis horses and retu^ from 
the turf. This taste was indeed but one 

shape of arrogance, as he was glad to show 

that there were other things besides rank 

and money in which he could excel ; and 

when neither his judgment, his rwik, or his 

money together could ensure him success, 

be grew pettish. Thus he piqued himself 

on dnTing faater horses than any one is the 

BoiH,&nd itwas one of the traditional but pro- 

biablyexa^rated legends of the boulersxds. 
that he had expended Tbst sums in secur- 

ing horseB with a view to ont-trot some 

mysteriona stran^ who oontrtred to keep 
in advuice of him. On one occasion he 

was bold enough bo "cut in" in front of 

the king's carriage, which brought down an 
order from the Court to quit France at 

once. This, however, he contrived to have 
revoked. ■

These acts farnished wonder and amuse- 

ment to Paris for many years. It must be 

allowed that the odd estimate of English 

character which prevailed bo long in Paris 

was pardonable enough, oonBidering the spe- 

cimens that were thus presented to a society 
too mercurial or indifferent to take the 

trouble of making fine distinctions. And, 

from this point of view, the Lord Alleash 

of Scribe, with o&er stage milords, could 

not be considered a very gross exugera- 

tion. Even the perBistent renunciation of 

his country — it was said that he had never 

set foot in London — by a man of rank and 

enormous wealth, seemed in itself a singular 

eccentricity ; and it could not be readily 

accounted for, save on Ihe theory of ite being 
national. ■

Lord Henry had a splendid hotel oh the 

boulevard, at Uie comer of the Rue Taitbout, 

0B6 floor of which he had fitted up as a 

gymnasium, devoted to fencing, boxing, 

and other athletic pastimes. Here the 

leading professors and amateurs met three ■

times a week to practice and exhibit their 

skill, and were treated hospitably by the 

noble host Here, too, were found a whole 

tribe of sporting hangers-on, horse-dealers, 

English grooms, fso^urs, and toadies. 
It was evident that it was the cue that 

his lordship should be amused or excited, 
and that he was secure of favour ^o waa 

successful in lighting on some novelty. 

Those, however, who enjoyed the priviiege 

fif his intimacy were often the ODJeots 6f 

.a sort of buffoonery, pushed to an extent 

that no man of spirit would have endured. 

He delighted when he had discovered 

some weakness or prejudice in these com- 

panions. This gave him an opportunity 

for gratif^g his humour. Thus he invited 

down, to shoot, a certain count, who had a 

sort of morbid antipathy to cats. Thu 

noble retoming late, fatigued with his 

sport, was just getting into bed when he 

was thrown into an agony by finding an 
enormous dead cat between the sheets. 

When, with much repuMon, he had brought 

himself to seise it and fling it out of the 
window, and, overcome with sleep, w»8' 

about to lie down, some ooneeal&d jet« 

of water begra to play on his bed, drench- 

ing him. When he flew to the door 

in a rage he found it foetened, and a 

roar of laughter let ^i"i know that his 

tormentors were enjoying his sufferinga 

The next day he was informed that his host 

was gone, bat had left his comj>limente, with 
a wish that he wonld make himself quite at 

home and stay as long as it suited him. The 

Frenchman, beside himself with rage, came 

up to Paris, but could not contrive to meet 
his host He sent his seconds with a ehal- 

leiwe, but his lordship was not to be seen. 

This was part of the rich lord's system — a 

contemptuous determination not to be pn>- 
voked or take offence, or allow that he 

was accountable for such jests as he con- 

descended to. Strange to say, he succeeded 

in establishing a privilege for himseli 

Once, put out by the affected dandyism of 

one of Ms friends, he contrived to have 

some grains of gunpowder introduced into 

some of the choice dgara for whii^ his 

house was famous. The dandy's bee was 

much scorched by the explosion. His host 

roared. The victim retorted roughly, it 

would seem, with a blow, but the noble 

jeeter was not to be provoked into faostfle 
measures. Useful friends and toadiea w«re 

always at hand to interpose and deprecate 

extreme measures, wMIe their patron k^t 
himself reserved untU the matter " blew 

over." ■
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One of his dependents, i nun of small 

means, and who was fond of horsea, thongli 

an indifferent rider, he insisted shoold ride 
out vith Itim, But it Was noticed tliat his 

lordship's friend was invariably motinted 

on some viciooa animal j anr horse in the 

stable noted tor temper bemg allotted to 

the nnlucby equestrian. He was so often 

pHt in peril of his life that he was at last 

obhgea to forego the honour of riding with 
hu noMe fHenS. ■

Buteven more disagreeable were htstricks 

at the expense of those who were in a 

lower class, and whom the sense of his own 

dignity onght to have taught him to spare. 

When tie fencinK-niaeter had exchajiged 

bis clothes for the professional dress, he 

would Becretly cover them with a pecnliar 

powder, known as "poudre k gratter" — 

scratching powder — and enjoy the tortures 
of the victim. Another trick, which he 

repeated often tmder various forms, was that 

of putting jalap into chocolate or coffee. ■

A young prot^;^ who was at one of the 

French Lyceums, came to wish him "A 

happy new year," and the nsnal disinterest- 

edness of the schoolboy's compliments no 

doubt roused his cynicism. "At your 

Sffe," he said, "boys are fond of sweets. 

Come here to-morrow, and you shall have 

enough to feast the whole college. Be sore 

yon bring a cab." Theachool-boywaaonthe 

following day loaded with dainties — boxes 

of bon-bons, which he gave away to all his 

companions, some two hundred m number, 

and even to the professors. In a few hours 

the whole college was taken ill, and it was 

fonnd that the "goodies" had been saturated 
with medicine. The matter was taken up 

serioosly, but, as usual, the English lord 

was prodigal of his money, ana ready to 

make amends in any pecuniary way. ■

These stories are reported by M. de 

Villemessant, who, tike other Frenchmen 

acquainted with the English lord, speak 
with a sort of horror of his sardonic and 

cynical tastes. Allowance must be made 

for professional exaggeration, especially in 

the case of the editor of snch a paper as the 

Figaro. One cannot, th««fbre, guarantee 
their truth. But there is a coherence in 

these specimens of character. *' You my 

friends 1" he woold say sneeringly to those 

who so B^led themselves ; " get aloi^. 
Yoa oome here because it amuses you and 

it suits you." The same thought occurred 
to him in reference to his servants. 

Tliere were two or three who had grown 

grey in his service— a favourite body-ser- 

vant; a trusty English groom, nuned ■

Briggsi and, above all, a poor broken- 

down gentleman of good blood, actnally 

an ItfJian marquis, who for yeara hut' 

occupied a position of genteel dependence 

about him, looking after his gnns and other 

arms, serving out the preciotls cigars, and 

making some " particiUar " ean-de-cologng, 
for which he had a receipt His "mastCT^ 

affected to treat him with great favour, 

though he was never weair of rdlying hfm 

on his titles and good blood. Imit m his 

case, as in that of vie old servants, the idea 

no doubt occurred to him : " These fdlows 

think themselves quite seoore — count on 

laige legacies as their right This is tlte 

secret of their long stay in" my service. 

They begin to look on it as their right" 
Then came the notion of punishing uiem 

for this assumed offence. And accoraingly, 

in the disposal of his vast fortune, nob a 

halfpenny was left to Uie broken-down 

marquis or to any of the old servants. IBs 

heirs, however, generously allotted th^n 

a pension of sixty ponnds a year eaoh. 

So with his charities, as he would have 

called tiiem, which were often splenc^ 

but which he carried off as caprices or 
bits of sensation. He was once at a fair 

seen to give a remarkaUy handsome but 

wicked -looking bandit or gipsy of six- 

teen twenty ponnds, and ^en asked if 

that was not a piece of cruel kindness 

to the boy, replied coolly "that it woiild 

give him a taste tor money; and thM 

when it was spent he would probably 

go and murder someone to get more." 

Indeed, this was a favoorite pleasure of hi), 

this picking out some miserable wretch ana 
making him rich fcH* a few days. He often 

was heard to say deliberately as he thus 

gave away his money : " iThere, now, ia a 
had seed which is sure to strike root." It 

may again be doubted if tjiis be true, and it 

is but fair to say that his more thoughtfid; 

friends looked upon such speeches as mere 

pieces of pleasantry with which he tried to 

get rid of the artificial character of the 

benevolent and chariteble, which he feK 

to be irksome and unsnited to him. At 

Boulogne he was made the hero of a some- 

what sensational scene, which rather belongs 
to the Chatelet or Porte St Martin Theatre. 

In a great storm some sallois were seen 

clinging to the shrouds of their shipwrecked 

vessel, and through the tempest his voice 

was beard offering, now ten thousand francs 

te save each life, now twenty-five thousand, 

and finally, when the number was reduced 

to two, one hundred thousand. It is cer- 

tain, howe^'er, that be presented the town ■
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with a lifeboat and house all complete. Yet 

it is not surprising' to leam that he was, for 

a man of such a fortune, stingy. At play 

he would only risk a few twenW-frauc 

pieces ; and once when he had gone beyond 
nis UBU^ amount and lost a few thousand 

francs, be was so piqued that he declared 

he had been cheated. This compliment 

he paid to his own club. Neither do bis 

hospitalities appear to have been of a laif^e 

or substantial Kind. There was a particular 

enphasia laid on his cigars, of which be 

was Ml admirable judge, and of which 
stores of the choicest brands were sent to 

hint .With these he took as much pains 
as other men would with tbeir wine. He 

treated them scientifically. He had vast 

oaken cases, laid out in thoosands of leaden 

cells, one for each cigar. Before its admis- 

sion into the collection he himself personslly 

examined every cigu*, rejecting sncb as 

seemed to be at all inferior. After lying 

by for Rome months a fresh examination and 

final selection was made ; the rejected ones, 

still of the choicest kind, were disposed of 

to friends, or to some favoured tobacconist 

Hia life was that of a sybarite — the day 

being laid out with a view to elegant 

pleasure. Yet this rich and haughty 

seigneur was solitary: as was said of 

Qttfrick, "He had friends, but no friend." 

It is stated that his chief enjoyment was 

looking down from his windows at the 

crowd tnming into the CafS de Paris 
underneath. ■

It was noted that exceeding caation and 

can for his person were displayed in 

erery one of nis proceedings. Fond as 

he was of boxing, he would not box un- 

less in the padded armour of the school, 

requiring t£at his adTersary should wear 

the gloves, though he himself did not 

When he was amost a boy, his faToorite 

sport was to give a hackney-coachman a 

couple of louis, seize the reins, and drive 

in uie most (^orderly manner down some 

narrow street, upsetting barrows, and all 

but running over some one; and then, 

when a hue and cry had been raised and 

pursuit was growing warm, he would slip 

down and escape, leaving the driver to bear 

the consequences. ■

It is Bu^rising that he should have been 

endured so long, ftnd it is unfavourable to 
the character of the French noblemen and 

gentlemen with whom he associated that 

they should have put up with suclr a 

patron, whose pannage was, besides, 

unprofitable. OraduaUy, however, his 

behaviour, which had long tried their ■

patience, became at last too outnweoos to be 

endured. An incident, which he treated 

as a matter of course, furnished a good 

excuse for exhibiting an indignation that 

had long been felt, and he was gradually 

" dropped " by his " friends." ■

The " little circle " held its meetings at the 

Cb£6 de Paris, which was in lact the lower 

storey of bis hotel. It was a pleasant club, 

including about a hundred members, most of 

whose names were well known. Among 

them were those of lU^er de Beauvoir, 

Boll Hughes, Prince Belgioso, Lord Burr, 

Major Frazer, Captain Gronow, Alfred de 

MuBset, St pyran. Count Horace de Viel 

Castel, and Lord Henry Seymour. A 

severe system of blaok-1)alling was esta- 

blished, one in six excluding. Alexandre, 

the proprietor of the cafd, was the caterer. 

Whist was played for pretty high points. ■

It was here that Lord Henry Seymour 

presented himself one morning after the 

scandal just alluded to and found a chilling 
welcome. He rested his band on the billiard 

cushion, when one of the players, we are ttdd, 

deliberately aimed the ball at his fingers. 

When the English lord angrily declared that 

he was awkward, the other answered that 

he had done it on purpose. On which Lord 

Henry Seymour quitted the room withoat 

saying a word. This is told by M.. de 

Villemessant, as though it were an heroic, 

instead of being a childish and boyish 

action. Certainly no English gentleman, 

wishing to reprobate the conduct of a 

person whom he had known, would take 

such an absurd mode of showing hia resent- 
ment M. de Villemessant does not see that 

such an exhibition of womaniA spite quite 

justified Lord Henry Seymour in withdraw- 
ing from the club. ButJie determined to 

punish the members still more, by destroy- 

m^ their club. He sent word to the pro- 
pnetor of the caf^ that he must give his 

fashionable patrons notice to quit, unless 

be wished to receive notice to quit himself. 

Furious at having thus to aacri£ce his best 

customers, the owner of the caf^ complained 

loudly of the harsh dUenuna in which he 

was placed. And the members, at once 

taking a hostile tone, sent the noble land- 

lord word that if he persisted, he would 
have to reckon with them. It is stated 

that on this threat he gave way. Such a 

depth of meanness seems improbable, espe- 

cially as we find him later carrying out his 

ejectment, and driving the club to the 
comer of the Boulevud de la Chaass^ 

d'Antin. Having lost its locale, the club 

soon languished, and before long died ont ■
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One of the "lagends" of this strange 

being nn, that vhen he was vuted on b^ 
a petitioner he used to retire into his 

Btndf , and draw the curtain from before a 

certain picture. This was a portrait of 

himself as St Sebaatian, pierced by ionnmer- 

able arrows, while round it were the like- 

nesses of those wfio were, or who had been, 
hia friends. It was intended as a sum- 

maxy of the deceptions he had been subject 
to — a collection of those wlu> had " tt^en 

him ia" After a few moments' study of 

this piece he was supposed to return to 

the postulant, quite hardened. This ridi- 

culous story was gravely circulated. It 

was stated, too, that as he opened his pile 

of morning despatches, his trained intelli- 

gence soon construed the first delicate 

approach to an application for aid, and he 
would at once tJirow the letter into the 

fire without reading further. He used to 

give ont that he had been so systematically 

and almost invariably deceived, that he 

had determined to indemnify lumself by 

declining to give charity at all. It most 

be said that his acquaintances credited 

him with too macb logic to accept this 

excuse, and set his lack of charity down to 

a less repntable and more selfish Cause. ■

The reader will ere now have been 

struck by a curious resemblance to Lord 

Byron. It will be recollected that there 

was the same disagreeable feature in the 
hitter's character. ■

Lord Henry died in the yeai 1859. ■

Glides with the atateliert pi,„.^ ^ , ■
Over filmy oloudJat* of peialj white, ■

And ft cold calm ae^ of tnuMeDdcnt aheen : 
Tli« glemm of her rab« is reflected thare. 
And lights up h«r path like a mermald'B hair ; 

; the tremulrni9 sleeping aea, ■

Thegi__^ ■

TUl the Boul is lost in a dreamy , ■

And all uemeth lovely the moon turn ki«md. 

But lonething hides in a rift of the roek, ■

Noar » yawnii^ cavem'B ominona gloom, 
Which the shimmering moonbeuui dare not mock ■

With their Ibhtsome touch, for <t Mh of doom ; 
In it* silence filliiig the ur with eound. 
And the swirl of a tempest »11 around. 

A something^ with ribs, and a broken bncb, ■
Skeleton ribe that are gaunt and grim. 

Lying alone in the shadow bo black, ■

A wreck, nevermore to be taut and trim ; 
Nevenoore answer tu breeze or to blast. 
With a floating pennon, or straining mast. 

Lybig there, rotting, by night and by day. ■
Under that cruel and pitdeas crag ; 

Only the curlew to watch its decay, ■

Only the seaweed for pennon and flag : — ■

MY LTITLE TOUR IN WALES. ■

PART V. 

On the whole it is perhaps as well, unless 

it be thought advisable for my little tour to 

have a sensational termination, that some 

of our party know how to swim. When 

there is a strong south-west wind, as I 

have already learned from my local monitor, 
"the waves are dashed with immense force 

against the walls which keep it " — the lake 

I suppose understood, not the force or the 

wind—" within bounds, and the spraysweeps 

grandly over the road leading from the 

station." If my old Isle of Wight friends, 

the mares' tuls, be equally true prophets in 

this outlandish part of the world, I have ■

a pleasant prospect a couple of hours or 

so hence of^ acc<nnpanying them, provided 

always that I am not previously furnished ■

with a free ticket to the ancient town of 

Bala, which, as tradition hath it, Ues' 

among the "small shells and aquatic 

plants " at the bottom of the lake. There 
is a certain excitement therefore in the 

chase when, after a splashy minute or 

so spent in retrieving Miss Tattenham's 

adorer, who with a chivalrous trust 

in the shallowness of the water, st^s 

gallantly into a six-foot daep hole, which 

forthwith swallows him up alnid the shrieks 

of his betrothed and the objurgations of 

her papa, our never faUing nriend in the 

flannels kicks off his shoes, whips off his 

coat, and with a shout to me to heave 

him a rope, strikes out for my derelict craft ' 

like any Newfoundland. ■

Of course my first cast is made at least a 

minute too soon. My second hits my 

would-be rescuer deftly on the head, and li 

his skull were not all the huder, would I 

faney pretty well settle the question of any 

further pursuit of aquatics, or of me, on his ■

Eart. But your civil-engineer is a hard- eaded specimen of humanity, and in spite 

of my well-intentioned effort at drowning 

him, Edward Emilius manages to catch my 

missile as it rebounds, and proceeds to haul 

upon it Whereon the other end slides 

gracefully over the gunwale, and I awaken 

to the consciousness that I have entirely 

forgotten the somewhat important detail 

of making it fast Fortunately there is 

another rope in the boat, and Uiis time I 

manage to redeem such shreds of my repu- 

tation for sanity as may still be capable of 

redemption. There is not a foot to spare, 

and my derelict is beginning to quicken her 

pace quite beyond any probable competition 

from a swimmer in ikd greater part of the ■
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garments of ordinuy high and diy life. Bnt 

on aacb epore inches as there are Edward 

Emilius lays a steadfast grip, and io a 

conple of minnteB more the derelict's head 

ia broi^ht to the wind again, and the 

chance of a sensational termination to my 
little tour is at an end. ■

I wonder what Adolphos can be bo 

anxious to consult onr yonng dvil-engi- 
neer about next morning. Whatever the 

cause may be — and I don't think it can b ■may ■

purely a desire for the pleasure of his com- 

pany in smoking the «Aer-break&st cigar 

— the last chop has no sooner disappeiuvd 

than Emma whisks me off to prepare for the 

special little business excursion by which tJie 

morning of this our day of departure from 

Bala is to be occupied, and from the 

window of my bedroom I see, with an 
aatonislunent which almost lifts the hat 

off my bead again, my very high-atarehed 

brother-in-law and my particularly starch- 

lesB preserver disappearing with evident 
intent round the comer of &e hotel in 

an entirely opposite direction. ■

However, it ia not for me to pry into 

Adolphus's private arrangements — or Mr. 

Smith's either. Perhaps it is he who 

wants to consult AdolphoB.'though I diould 

hardly think i^tt very likely. At all 

events, there is Emma talking to the guide 

— ^who, it is to be hoped, wiU follow some 

better compass than his nose, or it will as- 

snredly condnct ns no further than the next 

pnblic-honse — and looking up every now 

and then at my window as who should say : 

" My dear, there is n<tt the slightest occa- 

don for any extra beautifying of yourself" 

And as there certaihly is not, and would not 

be if we had fifty young civil-engineeiB to 
talk nonsense for us instead of one — or 

none — I catch up somebody ebe's parasol, 

pull the last button off my boot as the 

most expeditions way of fastening it, and 

am at Emma's elbow long before our guide, 

whose rich whisky - mellowed huskiness 

of throat ia admirably adapted for the full 

development of his native consonants and 

ffutturals, has succeeded in getting her 

Sassenach tongue to frame even the first 

two OF three syllables of the name of the 

place to which we are bound. ■

Bhosygwaliau t How would you like 

to enquire your way there in a skvnge 

conntiy.withno one t^ vouch for your sanity t 

And when we get to Rhosygwalian we 

have to enqnire further for Ehiwaedog I 

So on the whole perhaps a guide with 

capacities for the locally vulgar tonmie is 

not altogether a snperfluity. Especi^ly as ■

when we have achieved the geographical 

portion of our adventure, and throiwh' the 

" meadow of woes " — or of " beds," for an- 

thoritiea differ upon the point, not perhaps 

sufficiently considering how often the two 

are synonymous — have found our way 

safely to the venerable mansion of poor 

old Llywarch Hen under the shelter of the 

" bloody clifT," we shall find, as onr land- 

lady informB ua, that old Ll}nt'arch Hen'e 
auccesBors have as little Sassenadi as 

had that unlucky ctueftain himself, who, 

" beautiful poet " as he was, was yet, as our 

local monitor informs us, compelled by the 

lamentable lack of sdiolastic enterprise in. 

the sixth century to " compose his portry 
in the vernacular Welsh." ■

Our errand is a c^nnmercial on& The 

twins are delicate, and have been ordered 

goat's milk ; for which luxury, as it contsini 
about two-thirds the nutriment of the 

ordinary vaccine article, and is produced 

at about one-third the cost, our London - 

purveyor naturally does not feel jnatified 
in charging much less than five times the 

price. So the twins lap goat's milk at 

two shdlingB the quart, and seem to like it 

Now to the Saasenach mind Taffy and his 

goat are ideas as inseparable as Sandy and 

nis parritoh, or Pat and his shillelagh. The 

first idea, therefore, which had presented 

itself to Ibuma's practical mind in conneolioD 

with our little tour in Wales is — " Magpe, 

well buy a goat," ■

Aa ^et that felidtous idea has not ciystal- 
lised into practice. Strange to bm, Taffy 

seems to have given up his goat We have 

enquired at Knabon, and we have enquired 

at Llangollen. And at Corwen we have 

actually got bo far as to hear of a fiock 

Only it waa a flock that had passed through 

three weeks before, and was probably then 

somewhere about Chester, which was a 

little out of our present beat. And trrea 

they were not Welsh goats, but immigraata 
from the deter isle. But now at last we 

are assured that at lUiiwaedog we shall 

finds goats in plenty. Only we must buy 
them in WelsL So we set off after our 

bilingual guide, and crosdng the railway by 

the ffunons bridge, &om which heduly points 
out the dasdc prospect of the Calvinistic 

Methodist College, the reddence of So-and- 

So Price, Esq., &C., make our way up a 

pretty country road which presently croasOB ■

a low ridge uid dipa down a^un into the 
pictureequelittlevslieyof theHimant And 

here just on the htcm ttoA overhangs the ■

little stream is Bhosygwsliau, a quaint 

little old-world village, eiKuistlng chiefly of ■
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ooe not verr loog tow of at once the rery 

smaUest ana vary solideet little cottages I 

erer saw or droned of^ Their height, I 

should think, and for the matter i^ that 

their length, breadth, and depth likevise, 
would be calcolable only in inohes, while 

the thiclmess of t^e vaUs mnst Borely be 
reehoiied in feet; Ae for the windowa — 

well, I suppose they are windows, and may 

very possibly be mode to open and ehnt. 

But we hare no nticroscope with as. ■

As for solidity, I doubt if the earthquake 

has yet bees invented that, short of swal- 

lowing tliem whole, would produce the 

amalleat effect upon their almost solid car- 

cases. I may be wrong in supposing that 

they have stood here erer since the time 

of old' Idywardi Hen himself, bat there 

can be no doubt of their ability to stand 

at least twice that time longer. ■

There ara not many of them, however — 

about one, i should tiuOk, to eveiy dozen or 

so of the jolly, dirty, healthy-IookiDg brats 

who swarm about their doors, and whose 

parents must snredy be able to give lesaone in 

stowage to thB bee or the ant, to say nothing 

of the sanitary inspector — so we are eood 

clear of EhosyKwaUau and acroae the little 

stone bridge which at its&rtherendspanathe 

lively little Hirnant. Here we torn sharply 

to the left, and presently I note that oar 

guide, who'has been progressing merrily in 

min^ suddenly becomes pnnctiuoua on the 

qaestion <^ precedence, and drops respect- 

fully to the rear. At first we fancy we must 

have ta^en a wrong taming, and pull up a 

moment for oidn^ Sut this is evidently 

not bar guide's deedre. The more we stop 

the more veh^nently he ni^es us forward, 

and the more firmness he shows in his polite 

withdrawal to the rear. And raassntly, 

glancing np, we find onrselves at Uie foot of 

a picturesque little rock some half-dozen feet 

high, and on the piotoresque little rock, in 

a picturesque litUe attitude, a highly pic- 

turesqiie IHtJe gentleman in a long beard 

and shaggy grey coat, whose name is — 
WilUaul ■

I think a goat should always have a 

picturesque little rock on which to attitu- 

dinise, not merely because it sets off his 

personal appearance, hut because he himself 
has so keen a sense of its becomingneas as' 

evidently to counterbalance his natural views 

as to the proper relation between horns 

and hnmamty. Not even our guide's red 

nose, which' nLost be p^fectiy visible to 

him in the prudent background, tempts 

him for a niomeDt' to relinquish hia post . 

up gainst the clear blue sky, and when | ■

we reach the old iron-studded door of 

Rhiwaedcw he is still standing as though 

for his phot<^raph, with head erect and 

grand grey beard sweeping his shaggy chest, 

this time against a quaint old gnarly oak 

almost as old and eturdv and dilapidated 

as the battered old palace-farmhouse to 

which it belongs. ■

I wohder if old Llywarch Hen ever sat 
in that wonderful old kitchen and hatched 

hia rhymes in his vernacular Welch. A 

marveUouB old house-j^ace it is, grim and 

dark and ghostly; with its lofty black 

ceiling, once hong no doubt with harps and 

swor£ and tough round raw-hide targets, 

now rich with savoory bacon and toothsome 

ham, and its narrow windows high up in the 

massive walls, and ite deep square chimney 

nenk, with its Irom old coat of arms carved 

deep in the stone chimney front, and the 

red glow of its turf fire reSocted dimly back 

from long ranges of homely pots and pans 

that might, for all that eye can see, be 

the very hanbetks and morions that once 

hung from the grey old walk. There is 

nothing very poetic in our ctmversation 

with the portly dame who now rules the 

roast at ttie hearth, which, so far as age 

goes, might I fancy be the very one where 

wise young Alfred dreamed his dreams and 

burned his cakes. Our present discoune . 

turns simply upon the price of nanny-goats 

and is ctxiducted strictly through the 

medium of our valiant intarpreter, no word 

of English being forthcoming in the classic 

kitchen of old Dywarch Hen. And when 

that important point is duly settled, the 

hungry-looking but intelligent colley, who 

has been sniffing suspiciously round our 

ankles, and muttering to himeelf all the 

while in an undertone remarks evidently of 

an uncomplimentary nature upon the stmc- 

ture of oar Sassenach boots, breaks suddenly 

into good humour at the order to fetch 

up Nanny for inspection, and is presently 

careering in ever-narrowing semicircles round 

and round the aatoniahed Sock, who have 

not the slightest idea of the meaaing of 

being sent for home at this time of day, and 

whose indigdant lord and master turns every 
now and then in his reluctant course to 

stamp his foot and lower his great curving 

horns, and mutter in his shaggy beard vague 

threats of what he will certainly haVe to do 

if this Bc^ of thing be carried on much 
farther. ■

In another ten minutes our particular 
Nanny is duly ushered into the httle yard 
and the rest of the nannies dismiaeed to 

their dinners again, plaintively maara-ing ■
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tlieir difigoBt at having been dutnrbed for 

nothing, and William stands dissatisfied 

at the gate still muttering affrontedly in 

his beard, and quite detennined not to 

retreat an inch till he has aeen what is going 

to be done vith his spousa ■

He is a good-natured fellow after all, is 

WillJam, despite hia mutteriof^, and is only 
too delighted when after a white I take mj 

courage with both bands and consent to a 

'playfui wrestling -match, in which he is 

cbivalrously careful not to put forth too 

much strength against an antagonist of the 

softer sex. Has, moreover, a decided sense 

of humour, and chuckles in his beard as he 

suddenly leaves me, and trots briskly round 

to challenge our guide to a similar friendly 

encounter — a suggestion, as I am positive 

Master Billy knew beforehand, which com- 

mends itself to that worthy not at aU. His 

very nose grows almost paJe as the bearded 

chainpiou comes prancing daintily towards 

him, and without a word he turns tail, and 

plunging with a splash through a pleasant 

brown puddle whien Billy perfectly well knew 

was lying in wait for htm in the rear, takes 

abject refuge behind Mrs. Llywarch's ample 
skirtB. Then William lays bis homed head 

on one side, rears his great shaggy body in 

tbe air, and dances wildly on his two stiudy 

hind-legs. And if he does not laugh out- 

right — aa I am quite prepared to TPMn*^\iti 

he does — it is simply because the rest of 

us send out such a peal aa renders any 

exertion in that way on hia part quite 

superfluous ■

I believe it is he who snggeata to Nanny, 

when we have aufficientlyrecovered to return 

to her, that sudden hop on to the top of 
a six-foot wall which opens so entirely 

new a view of the contemplated transaction. 

If this he a epectmen of the way in which 

she is likely to conduct herself in South 

Belgravia, might it not be as well perhaps 

to ascertain previously our neignbours' 

views upon the subject 1 So, wlUi many 

compliments to Mrs. Llywanh and her 

flock, we think that, on the whole, we will 

send word whether we find it in our power 

to invest or not Whereupon, the baigain- 

ing being ended, Mrs. Llywarch becomes 

suddenly endowed with tbe gift of tongues, 

and does the honours of her quiunt little 

stone dairy, with its solid atone cueese-piess, 

and its great spherical pats of a mystorious 

shiny composition which she evidently looks 

upon as butter, in as good Saxon-English 

as you might wish to hear. ■

William is on the look ont as we turn our 

steps homeward, and makes humorous littie ■

feints of attack upon our guide, which 

keep that valiant individuar perpetually 

dodging backwards and forwards on the 

safe side of our skirts, whose classic folds he 

at least would very gladly have se^i distended 

with any amount of crinoline. Then aa we 
reach the final comer we look back once 

more, and there the vain old rascal is, 

posing picturesquely on hia favouxito rock 

against tbe clear blue sky. ■

" Butt me no butts," cries a cheery voice. 

"No assault been committed, I h<^, 

kdies t " And here, striding gaily along as 

though no such name as that of Adolplius 

Styffecote were to be found in the Court 

Guide or Whittaker's Almanack, comes 
Edward Emilius — all alone I ■

Why Emma should look so enquitingly 

at ht iri, or why his facial muscles A<mld 

perform an evolution so perilously approach- 

ing an absolute wink, I cannot pretend to 
say. But Edward Emilius is in high spinta, 

and quite laughs to scorn the idea of our 

turning homeward at this tiote in the 

morning. Adolphns, he says, told him 

where he should find us, and now he has 

found us we must positively take a stroll 

up the valley of the Himant and see that 

remarkable phenomenon of "solitude watch- 

ing beauty " which our little litonurmonitor 

^uhingly localises in that &Toiued glen. 
Pocking to do 1 Oh, let Emm* leave that 

to him. Packed up for a run half round 

Uie world in twenty minutes, has Edward 

Emilius. At all events, he is quite sure 

Miss — hem I — Miss Mai^ai«t has no port- ■

mantoanx to dance upon, and And so, ■

to my astonishment, it is finaDy settled, 

and Emma — my extra-particalar sister and 

chaperon, Emma — who is quite sure that 

her own arrangements will not admit of 

her wuting another moment upon the road, 

actually gives us an hour's leave, and starts 

us off up the Tale of Himant, together I ■

And a very pretty vale it is, and very 

rarely can its pleasant woods and slopuig 

green hillnudee, and grey old rocks witn 

the lichens creeping over them, and the 

tall foxgloves clustoring at their feet, have 

echoed the laughter of a gayer pair of 

explorers than we are. Or one of us at 

least Were such a thing conceivable I 

should almost be inclined to fancy that, 

since Emma left us, Edward Emilius had 
been stricken with a sudden fit of senti- 

mentality. I should be sorry to disturb 

rr Dolly's peace of mind, but there can no doubt out that ever since the last 

flutter of her Tussore skirt vanished round 

the comer of the bridge our civil-engineer's ■
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flow of sjHiita seems somehow to have 

slackened ite couree. We have not gone a 

hundred yards before we come to the most 

wonderM little, rickety hassiiig bridee, 

leading across the foaming Himant to the 

veryqaieteet and most seclndedof all creeper- 

covered little pu8onage«, over which my 

rsttlinff cavalier begins to rhapsodise in the 

most daring manner. Fortvmately my own 
spirits are m what George wonld call most 

tremendons form, and quite capable of 

supplying nonsense for two. So the 

rhapsody is cut short in tbe promptest 

fashion, and the little creeper-covered par- 

sona^ is left to its retirement and its 
earwigs. What in the world, I wonder, 
has Mr. Edward Emilius to do with its 

capabiUties for — any^ing whatever ; or I 
either 1 ■

Half a mile further on a lovely little 

cascade, which comes dancing and leaping 

down from mossy rock to mossy rock, 

flinging its tiny rainbows into the bright 
sunlight, and sprinkling every hanging 

harebell and feathery fern with glistening 

diamonds of dew, ends snddenly in the 

most unromantic of square wooden pipes, 

from which it at length emei^es, silent and 

subdued, to spend its remaining onergiea in 

turning the funniest little water-wheel that 

surely was ever seen or thought of. The 

family nutmeg-grater that wheel must set 

in motion. Sewing-machine or coffee-mill 

Wiere surely far beyond its powers. ■

And then comes the final blow under 

which poor Edward Emilius's romantic fit 

definitively collapses. We have passed 
the two little colonies of wood-cutters with 

their gipsy fires and their tiny white tents ; 

and the camp-stooled artist cunningly in- 

stalled in the most picturesque comer of 

the winding path ; and the commnnicative 

fisherman charitably willing to console him- 

self for the slackness of his own sport by 

driving that unfortunatecivil-engineer to the 

very verge of desperation with enthusiastic 

acconnts of the gigantic specimens which 

have fallen to the rods of otner whippers of 
this recalcitrant stream under more favour- 

able auspices. And now at last we reach a 

combination of rock and tree and river, 
IHe ^ke from fisherman and artist 

Time to torn bacfct Oh, dear, no. A 

good half-hour to n)are, and more. And— 

look here now. He's not much of a hand 

at ■

But what it is at which Edward Emilius 

is not much of a hand I am not destined to 

learn. Foratthatmomenthelookssaddenly 

round, and sees my eye fixed upon a freshly ■

cut inscription in the ^ey barit of the 
sturdy young oak which shelters this 

favoured nook What the inscription was 

I declare at that moment I did not know, 

being wholly occupied in the endeavour to 

determine to i^y own satisfaction, whether 

the irregularly formed lump artistkally 

skewered upon a very barbed arrow at 

the head of the legend was intended to 

represent a couple of hearts or a single 

kidney. ■

Bat the next moment a sotto voce ex- 

clamation which I did not clearly catch, but 

Tfiacti I fear was not adapted for daily use in 

infant schools, drew my attention further 

on, and there, deeply carved in loving 

juxtaposition beneath the skewered kidney 
were the classic names of Lizzie Williams 

and — Edward Smith I ■

Why ^•^'"'"* should be lying in wait for 

me when we retom ; or why she should 

accompany me so attentively to my own 

rooms, and kiss me so affectionately, and 

seem so astonished when I quietly proceed 

with my packing, which is by no mesju 

so advanced as it had pleased Mr. Edward 

Emilius to assume, I cannot say. Any more 

than I can say why Edward Emilius, who 

has been laboriously polite all the way 

home, and has switched off with his cane the 

heads of enough wild flowers of every kind 

to furnish out a Devonshire lane, shonld 

suddenly find an exposition of smoke come 

irresiatibly upon him, and he compelled to 

make the greater part of the journey to 

Barmouth in the stnfi^ solitude of a ■

It is a very pretty journey, however, 

take it how you will ; quite ihe prettiest 

hit of railway travelling which has as yet 

come within my limited ezperienca For 
the first ten or twelve minutes the line runs 

along the mai^in of the lake, reminding 

Lady Tattenbam, who has travelled abroad, 

and is not by any means ashamed of 

the exploit, of ibaX. sweet little lake, don't 

we remember — dear, dear, what was the 

name of it — just before you get to Whats- 

itsname, yon know, Aix-le something or 

other, on the new Italian road by way of 

Mont — Mont — dear, dear — the monntain, 

yon know, with the tunnel So pleasant, 

don't we find it, these little reminiscences of 

foreign travel t Not been abroad t Oh, no ! 

How stupid I Of course, we told her so 

before. But we should— really, we should. 

And so easy nowadays. Not with tilose 

dreadful excursion people, of course, but en 

— whateitsname, you know — l^ose dear 

old shabby carriages with^ thp^ hooded ■

Tf ■
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place in front and, really, any amount of 

Wgage Btnpped on behind. So nice and 

pnvate, yon know. And that ie what her 

udyahip Itkes so much about Wales. Quite 

pleasantly disappointed ehe has been. 

Expected to find it full of all sorts of 

dreadful p»sonally conducted people, and 

really now — don't we find ■

But here I'm afrud my appreciation of 

Lady Tattenham's placid little stream of 

anonymooe reminiscence fails. I quite 

agree with her as to the pleasant privacy 

of this cfaanning little pocket Switzsrlaad^ 

and Uie delight of being aUe to move about 

without bemg perpetually hustled by a 

crowd of cockney tourists such as, by 

all accounts, encombora every pass and 

glacier of the original The fear of 'Arry 
" in his thonsantu " was one of the most 

prominent objections to the Welsh plan 

when we originally discussed it But 

Wales does not seem " 'Arry's form" And 

great has been our self-congratulation of 

the Cut. Bat just at this point Woffles, 

who has been eagerly watching our pro^ 

gross along the lake, maldng every now and 

Uien a wild attempt at self-immolatitHi at 

the shrine of the railway Juggernaut, only 

to be baulked by a never-relaxing grip 

upon her skirts, suddenly claps her Lands, 

and pointing out (rf the window, turns to 

me with a ^ogh of delight and a frantic 
shriek of — ■

"Fied liver 1" 

' And Friday Biver it is, so far, at least, as 

ItGsa Woffies's vivid power of *' maUng 

belief," and remarkable promptitude in 

acting up to the faith so evolved, can make 
it sa I wonder whether ib. Edward 

Emiliua recognises the scene of the rescue. 

To judge from the volume of smoke that 

pours out of the window of the next com- 

partment, I shonld say not His attention 

must be pretty entirely taken up with the 

manufactare of such a cloud, even if hia 

eyes were able to penetnte it ■

Out atmosphere is clear, and very lovely 

is the eiver-emfting panorama that smiles 

upon us through it Llannwchllyn is 

passed now, and on our. left rises the lofty 

double crest of Aran Benllyn sod Aran 

Fawddwy, nearly fifty ■ feet higher than 

Cader Idris, and wiUiin six hundred feet of 

Snowdon itself, whose majestic slopes some 

five-and-twenty or thirty crow-flight miles off 

form the principal feature of a view which 
from its summit sti«tches over the better 

port of North and Central Wales. Now 

the big hill retires for a while from 

sight behind the lower but nearer masses ■

that push their outworks right down to 

the railway, or draw back a space to 

nuke room for a stretch of pasture land 

with its h«ds of little hantuome Keny 

cows, or a prosperous-looking village with 

its solid stone houses and heavily slated 

roofs. Then, on the other side, the stream, 
which at first was almost level with our 

wheels, has sunk — or seems to sink as we 

rise above it — into a deep rocky glen, 

between the steep wall-like cli& of which 

it thunders along, now plainly serai as we 

skirt the a^ddy bank, now vanishing for 

a time as ^e heavy masses of foliage close 

in completely over it and only the muffled 

roar c(Hnes rolling up to mingle dully with 

the rattle of our wheels. Then the foliage 

thins again and presentiy the rocky bed of 

the torrent steepens into something almost 
like a waterfall, and the river and we 

are on level terms again — a fact <^ which 

during the recent rains the "little busy 

Dee," as Edward Emilius hath it, has not 

failed to avail itself That playlii) neigh- 

bour it appears has been improving the 

shining hour at the company's expense, and 

now at every few miles as the train first 

struggles windingly up to the crest of the 
pass, and then serpentmea swiftly dewn on 

the other side, a whistle is heard from tbe 

watchful driver, and breaks scroop and 

shriek, and rails smoke, and long trains of 

sparks fly hisung from beneath the wheels 

as the train slackens speed to cross some 

newly-mended gap where the solid put of 
the road is still somewhat sensationallT 

absent, and we look down straight through 

the open sleepers and metau into we 

foaming torrent beneath. ■

And so the little busy Dee changes as 

we cross the watershed into the equally 

busy, and equally mischievous, Hawddach. . 

And DrwB y Kant, and Pont Newydd, and 

Dolgelly itself, once the great stopping- 

place for tourists before the Barmouth 

line was opened, and even now a favourite 

halting-place for [Hlgrinis to Cader Idris 

and Uie incturesqne ^ena and trout streams 

around, are all left behind ; and the rooky 

wooded glen itseU has vanished, and the 

ruahing Mawddach itself has become a 
sober matter'^-fact stream much too narrow 

for the wide stretch of Penmaen Pool, one 

half whose miles of firm white sand have 

been left bare by the falling tide. And 
now we turn sharply to the right over the 

long spindly black pier that spans the 
mouth of the broadened river, and rumb- 

ling through a short black tunnel pop oit 

among the streets of Barmouth. ■
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SET DT A SILVER SEA. ■

BT B. L. VAUSOir. ■

CHAPTER XL. THB DUEL ON THE MOUNT. ■

Th£ huQchbacb conducted them to the 

extreme summit of the aioyr mountsin, 

whi(^ from the plaine assumed the 

appearance of a sharp peak ; bat in reality 

its Bor&ce was a level piece of table-land 

of aboDt twenty yards in circumferonoa 

The area was smalt, but sufficient for 

the pnrooee of the combatants, who were 
aware that for one of them at least life's 

minutes were numbered. The eastern 

edge of this plot of land defined the 

boundary line between earth and air ; 

eternity lay a hair'sbreadth beyond it 
The oater rocks which faced the sea were 

there, and a false step would be fatal to 

him who took it Ranf pointed out the 

danger, to which neither Mauvain nor 

Huoid attended. Face to face they stood, 

holding their naked rapiers, at the points 

of which death was waiting. But few 

woidi passed between these enemies, who 
once were tiiends. ■

" Tide must be, Horoldl" asked Manvun. ■

" It must be," replied Harold. ■

With the full conBciousneae that only 

one of the two would depart from that 

spot tJive, Mauvaui simply acted on the 

defeosiTe ; the blades crossed and clashed, 
but MauTain contented himself with 

parrying Huold's thrusts. Thus, the 

combat was on&«ided, and in the natural 

order of things — Harold being a aUIful 
Bwordsman — oould have but one resolt. 

It was not long in declaring itael£ 

Harpld'a rapier found its way almost to 

MauTain'a heart, and Hauvun staggered 
and fell to the eartL Handa was 

instantly by his side, striving to stop the 

blood which was gushing &om the wound. ■

"It' is useless, Harold," said Maurain, 

with a tender smile ; " you have killed me. 

I thank Ood that I die by the hand of a 

gentleman!" ■

The mists had rolled away &om the 

monntain, and the Silver Isle lay in radiant 

beauty beneath them. Mauvain beckoned 
toBan£ ■

" I am not acquainted," he said, preasing 

his hand to his side, " with the laws of 

the isle reepecting encounters such as this. 

It may be that Harold will be called npon 
to answer for my death, if the particulars 

of the duel come to the knowledge of the 

islanders. There is no need to enlighten 

them. Yoo are a clever knave ; invent ■

some story which will, divert suspicion 

firom my friend, who, out of a singular 

qnixotism, has brought me to this pass." ■

" Have you any message," askM Kanf, 

glancing to the Talley of Lilies, "for 
Clarice i" ■

For Clarice 1 " exchumed Mauvam, 

faintly. His vuce came and went, and it 

waa with difficulty he spoke. " Yon jest !" ■

" Or for your child 1 ■

"My child!" Surprise gave Mauvain 

strength, and he paitially raised himself, 

and gazed in bewilderment at Uie hunch- 
back. " There is no chOd. She is dead." ■

"She lives," said Banf, "as Clarice 
does." ■

" Clarice's child 1 " ganied Mauvain ; " is 

this man mocking me, Harold 1 " ■

" He speaks Heaven's truth, Mauvain, as 

I Bolemnly believe. But what he knows 

of Clarice is beyond my comprehenaom" ■

"Look below," said Banf to Harold, 

pointing to the Valley of Lilies ; " if your 

sight is good, you can distinguish the out- 

lines of my house — ^no longer mine, but 

Evangeline's. I had it so bmlt that from 

this Iwight it should be within view. See — 

every window of the house is lighted up, 

as I directed. At this moment, two sisters 

are meeting, each of whom believed the 

other dead — two sistors cruelly torn from 

each other's arms in their youth. Clarice 

and Margaret are re-united, nevermore, I 

trust, to be separated on earth. Do you 

understand me, Mauvain t " ■

"I understand you, dimly — go on — I 
have still a few moments' life in me 1 Is this 

re-union your work 1 " ■

" It is my WOTk When first, by your 

help, I brought your daughter, Evangdine, 
to the Silver Isle " ■

"My daughter 1 — Evangeline! Yon have 

a fine sense of humour, hunchback; but 

you cannot fasten upon me, by any art of 

yours, a child so hideous. I see your 

marble image of her now, Harold, and 

tliat of this deformed villain, bending over 

the water in the basin 1 It will not do, 

hunchback. Hold me a moment, Harold ; 

I am fainting ! I want to live to hear 

the end of tAis clever knave's monstrous 

inventaML" ■

From a flask which Banf handed to him 

Harold touched the lips of Mauvain and 

bathed bis fcnrehead, and presently the 

dying man opened his eyes. ■

"IrememWwhat has passed, Harold; 

let me hear the rest quickly," ■

" I deceived yen, Mauvam," said Harold j 

" Evangeline la the most beautiful maiden ■
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on the Silver Isle. It was chiefl7 for thifl 

resaon that I wUbed to destroy the group 

I cut for yoa" ■

" Why did you deceive me 1 " ■

" I loved Clarice, and, euBpectang the 

tmth when I first beheld the child you 

believed to be Banf's, I welcomed the 

opportnnity f ou unconsciouBly offered to 

het of growing to vromanbood Borrounded 

by more innoceat and peacefiil infloences 

than those among which we moved." ■

" So — we are quits, then — yon deceived 

me, as I deceived yon. And the child 

lives — and is beautiful I I thank you, 

friend. See how easily I foi^ve you for 

your deceit, Harold ; foigive roe for mine ! " ■

" I no longer bear resentment, Manvain ; 

I foi^ve you." ■

"You remove a cloud from my heart, 

Harold. Huncbback, if you are not speedy 

with your tale, I ehtJl h&ve to learn it for 

myseuin the world of apirits." ■

"When, by yonr help," said Ranf, "I 

brought your daughter, Evangeline, to the 

Silver Isle, and placed her in the care of 

her mother's sister, Margaret Sylvester, I 

(not fully knowing the tmtb at the time) 

had no ez^tation or hope that sach a 
happy ending would be reached as we 

have reached this night" ■

"Mine, for one,' said Mauvain, with 

a grim funt laugh; "you phrase well, 
hunchback." ■

"But chance placed in my hands the 

clue to a mystery which I determined, if 

possible, to solve, and Nature mve me tlie 

means to compass my desire. Sncb wealth 

is mine, Mauvain, which you have never 

dreamed of, and by its aid agente have 

been working for me in the old land, 

leading me to the discovery of Clarice, who 

was brought to the isle two days since, and 

is now with her sister Margaret and her 

child, Evangeline, in the house I built for 

them in the Valley of Lilies. There is no 
more to teU." ■

"And no time to tell it," said Mauvain, 

his voice growing fainter and fainter. 

" Harold, when you see Clarice say that I 
am dead, and ask her to think kindly of 

me if she can. And for my child — what 

can I have to say to her 1 She owes me 

nothing that I would wish her to repay. 

She is beautiful, you tell me, Harold — so 

was Clarice, the furest and most beautiful 1 

Hunchback, you have won the game; 

Evangeline will hold you in kinder re- 
membrance than she will the man who 

betrayed — that is the word, is it not 1 — 

her mother. . . . Hiere is a strange haze ■

over the sky. . . . Harold, give me your 
hand." ■

"It is in yours, Mauvain," said H&nild, 

lowering his head so that he might cateh 
Mauvain's last worda ■

"I noticed that your left arm-was hurt, 

Harold — does it pain you 1" ■

"Not much, Mauvain." ■

" You were right when you said that onr 

life on the isle was likely to be attended 
with exdtoment and amusement .... This 

blood chokes me. I really believe, if 

Clarice were here, that I dioidd ask her to 

kiss me. I should like to see Evangeline, - 

too — what a trick yon played me ! . . . . 

It is growing dark, is it not 1 .... Do 

you know, Harold, that there ia not a beioK 

on earth I cling to as I cHng to you — lor I 

love you — in my way! NoUiing very 

desirable, but it is so. When you left me 

yesterday mormng, I felt as if tlie best part ■

of my life had gone from me Harold, ■

who is it standing before me, looking 

downwards to the valley 1" ■

" It is Eanf." ■

" He stands between me and the tigfat. 

Go to his side, and tell me if you can 
see the house which contains Clarice and 

Mai^aret and my — my daughter, Evan- 

geline. Go — quickly 1 ■

Harold obeyed him, and moved to Banf s 

sida He was gone for but a moment — 

and when he set his face towards the spot 

upon which his friend had been lying, 

Mauvain had disapp^ired I ■

"Banf!" cried Harold. ■

The hunchback turned, and divined what 
had occurred. He leant over &f> eastern 

edge of the peak, abd saw the lifeless body 

of Mauvain falling from rock to rock. ■

"Farewell, Mauvain," he murmured. 

"So ends the comedy of your life," ■

Harold shuddered as he gazed upon the 

snow, stained with Mauvain s life's blood. ■

"Heaven have mercy upon Mm," he 

said, " and upon me I " ■

Fascinated by the stuns of blood and 

by the events of the night, he stood for 

many minutes in silence, until Eanf gently 
touched his arm. ■

" Come," said Ranf. ■

" Where 1 " asked Harold.. ■

" To my hut Did you not say that I 

had robbed you of the sweetest comfort 
that was ever offered to the heart of an 

unhappy man t " ■

"Ah, true. Margaret Sylvester. Yet 

I cannot go to her, to vindicate myself, for 
I have a duty here to perform which must, 

be done to-night, at all hazards." ■
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" What duty 1 " ■

" Do joa tiiink that I Bhall allow 

Maurain'B body to lie unbnried on the 

be&ch below 1 It would wei^ aa a atn 
upon my bouI through all my days." ■

" How do you propose to reach the 
beach t " ■

" I shall find a way." ■

" Certain death ia yours, if yoa attempt 
it" ■

" That will not detei me," said Harold 

scornfully. " I know what it is right for 
a man to do." ■

" Only one man in tJie isle can Bhow yoa 

the way to its accomplishment" ■

"That man is yourself. I am prepared 

for your answer." ■

" You are right That man ie myself. 

Sculptor Harold, from whose grave did you 
obtain those flowers in your breast, of 

which you are so tender 1 " ■

"From the grave of Bertha's ohild. I 

went last night to your house in the valley, 

OD the chance of finding you there, and 

compelling you to do me justice in Mar- 

garet Sylreeter's eyee. I did not enter, 
but waited until I heard a human Bonnd. 

I Baw Bertha, and spoke with her. She 

told me you were here. Before I left her, 

I asked her for these Sowers, as a kind 

of comfort to me on my way. She gave 

them to me, williugly. Nay, more ; she 

gave me her hand, and I held it in 

mina Yon see, Ranf, I was not entirely 
forsaken.". ■

"I have done you great wrong. Will 

you take my faand t" ■

"Willingly. - The wrong yoa did was 
unintentioujj. From Hob moment we are 

friends." ■

"It is said, and sealed." The two men 

grasped each other firmly by the hand. "I 

will help you to yoor wijih. I know a way 

down the moontain, and I will ehow you a 

cave of wonders, a cave paved wiUi golden 

sand, by means of which I have been 
enabled to restore Clarice to her sister's 

arms." ■

". Nothing will surprise me, San£ I am 

curious to blow why you choose to remain 

here, alone, instead of being present at the 

meeting of the sisters." ■

," I should have been but a clog on their 
hawiness. It would have been as if I 

said: 'Here am I here who have accom- 

plished this wonder; pay me tribute.' It 

would have been a shock to Clarice, who 

has seen me but once (you seem to forget 
what kind <rf man I am to the outward 

eye), and who would not have understood. ■

Na Such a meeting is sacred ; heart must 

speak to heart, sonl to soul. It would 

have been the very essence of selfishness 

had I intruded myself." ■

" You speak hke a man— no, rather like 

a woman, for you have a woman's delicacy. 

£anf, is it low tide 1 " ■

" Yes, " replied Banf, knowing the thoi^ht 

that prompted the question. "But first, 

come with me to my hut I have to send 

a message to Margaret Sylvester." ■

" You are a magician." ■

" Because of my white doves t Think, 

rather, that they are heaven's messengeia. 

I have two in my hut which have Been 

b'ained to fiy between the mount and my 

house in the valley. Bertha, who is ever ' 

on the alert — no more grateful woman 
ever drew Nature's breatn — will receive 

it, and carry it to the sisters, and thus you 

will hold this night a place in their perfect 
kaMiiness." ■

The message which Ranf wrote, and tied 

under Uie pigeon's wing, ran thus : ■

" From Suif to Margaret Sylvester : ■

" You know already from the lips of your 

sister Clarice that an unintentional wrong 

has been done to Harold the sculptor. 
Yon know that Maavatn was the man who 

wronged her. Harold is with me now, and 

Mauvain will never trouble you more. 
Harold and I are friends till death. 1 have 

asked his pardon for the wrong I did him, 

in causing you to withdraw your eympathy 

and fiieudship from him. I honour and love 

him. You mil do so when you know him 

as I now know him. Our love to you, and 
all" ■

Harold and Banf watched the flight of 

the white dove towards Uie Valley of Liliee, 

and Harold thought : ■

" The message will be read by the sisters 

in the midst of their happiness. I share 

it with t^em. Undeserving as I am, a great 

joy is mine 1" ■

" I honour and love him. You will do 

so when you know him as I now know 
him." ■

But it was never to be, on earth! In 

their mortal shape they were never to 

meet agun 1 ■

" All is ready," said Banf; " let us start , 

The dde is beginning to rise." ■

" I have a fancy, said Harold ; " you 

have another pigeon which, being released, 

will wing it« way to yonr house in the 

valleyf^ ■

"Yea" ■
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" Bring it with yen ; it is but a fancy, but 

yon will indulge ma" ■ ■

"Wiilingly, and Banf strapped to hi« 

back the small basket eODtaining tihe 

pigeoa " Now we are ready." ■

On their way Banf narrated how, some 

years ago, in his eageraesa to obtain a rare 

flower, ne had slipped over the precipice, 

and bad nearly met his death; and how, 

being saved by a tree which grew outwards 

to tLe sea, he had discovered a means 

to reach the shore which lay thonsandfl 

ef feet beneath them. Haix4d scarcely 

attended to Ranf s narration ) he was Uunk- 

ing with sadness of the body of Manvain 

lyug on the sands lielow. ■

"What was it you told me awhile agoC 

asked Harold listlessly. " A cave of won- 

ders, paved with golden sand f " ■

"It is BO," replied Ranf; "beneath us, 

wiUiin reach of man's haitdB, lies the wealth 

of a kingdom." ■

"Yon might have achieved rare things, 

Ranf, witli such power in yonr possession." ■

" I have achieved what I desired," said 

Ranf; "the happiness ot the being I lova 

In the knowledge that that is secured, I 
could almost be content never to see her 

again on earth. There is a Hereafter ; this 

l^e is but as a. passing breath." They had 

reached tlie point from which the chain 

depended sheer over the rocks which faced 

the eea. "We have to descend by this 

chain. It is firm, and will not break. The 

danger is in the maa Will you risk it 1 " ■

"There is a Hereafter, Ranf, as you say. 
Fear of death will not deter me from the 

execution of my purpose." ■

" You had best go first ; when yon reach 

the bottom of the chain you will find an 

mening into which yon can swing yourself. 

The reason that I send you before me is 

that I can help you from above. Let me 

wind this rope around yonr breast and 
waist. So 1 It is done. Yon can tarwt 

your iuU weight to the rope ; if you miss 

your hold of the chain, I shall have yon 

safe ; the rope is twice the length of the 

chain, and my strength will be sufficient 

Yon will to a certainty be bruised and cut, 

but you will not mind a scratch or two. 

You will find steps hewn here and there in 

the rocks ; take advantage of them, and do 
not look downwards." ■

Harold unhesitatingly committed him- 

self to the perilous enterprise ', step by step 

he descended, with his tee^' firmly etenched 

to prevent himself from expressing the 

agony he was endnring — for tus wounded 

arm smarted terribly in the strain to which ■

it was subjected. The cheery voice of 

Ranf did much to strengthen and en- 

courage him, but by the time he reached 

the end of the chain and had swung him- 

self into the opening of the rocfa, his 

strength was gone ; and when Ranf joined 

him, he was lying on the ground, bleeding 

and exhausted. Ranf bad come prepared, 

and the contenta of hk flask helped to 

revive the fainting man. ■

" Shan we go on )" asked Ranf. ■

" While I have a breath of life in me," 

replied Harold, "I will not turn; not a 

conscious moment must be wasted Come, 

I am stronger now." ■

And, indeed, the colour returned to his 

cheek ; his strong will, so nrtHj exercised, 

enabW him to conquer his pain. With 
his hand in Ranf s he followed the hunch- 

back into the dark tunnels of the mountain. 

When the li^t of the moon was shut out, 
Ranf lighted a torch, which threw a lurid 

glare on the downward path. Descending 

and ever descending they walked slowly 

on, until thejr reacbMl the cleft in the rock 
through which they obtained a view of 
the sea. ■

" The aspect of the n^t has changed," 

said Harold ; " should the moon be now 

in the sky 1 " ■

"Aye," said Banf, "for at least two 

hoars yet." ■

" It is' hidden. Darkness is falling on 

the waters ; they are strangely troubled." ■

Ranf looked out; he underateod the 

signs, llie eea was rolling heavtiy, and a 

threatening murmur was in the air. ■

He had had experiences of such storms 

as that which was now approaching, and 

he knew that the danger of the enterprise 

upon which they were engaged was in- 

creased tenfold by the signs he saw and 

heard ; but he knew also that no persuasion 

could induce Harold to falter in his purpose. 
So in silence they resumed their way. 

There were other openings in the monnt 

as they descended, but no light came 

through them ; a deep darkness was tm 
earth and air and sea. "The storm will 

break presently," thought Ranf. ■

" Wiat is that sound, Ranf J " ■

" It is the sound of falling water," said 

Ranf, kneeling to loosen a chain fastened 

to the rocks; "when I first heard it, in 

the past, I thought it sweetest music. 

Hold !" he cried, as Harold, in his easer- 

nees, advanced a stop beyond him. "We 

are on the edge of a chann, which we must 

descend by means of this chain. Let me 

&sten the rope about yon again. Keep a ■
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film gtaap on the chain, and tmst blindly 

to it and nw; it is but fifty feet down. 
Now!" ■

In a few minutea Harold had descended 

the chasm, and reached a point of safety. 

As his foot touched the solid rock, a flash 

of lightning pierced the chasm, filling it 

with vivid hght, and he realised the danger 

be had escaped. In the same moment he 

saw Banf scrambling down the chain. ■

" Hark I" cried Banf, atanding by 
Harold's aide. ■

A terrible peal of thunder broke over 

tjie sea ; the sound rushed into the chasm 

with awfiil import, and lingered there, 

threateningly, long after it had died oat of 

the open space beyond. A great exaltation 

possessed Harold's being as he listened to 

Nature's mighty voice. Every pulse in his 

body beat wiUi spiritual excitement ■

"Destiny must have led you to the 

discovery of this path," he said to Ranf. ■

"It seemed so to me when I first trod 

it," replied Kanf ; " destiny may be leading 

US now to something more certain than 

what has yet befallen us." ■

" To what %" ■

" To death 1" ■

"What matters t" exclaimed Harold, 
with a wild wave of his hand. ' ' Our work 

in life is over." ■

" True. Our work is over. Harold, you 
are covered with blood. You must be in 

terrible pain." ■

"I feel none. The littleness and the 

agony of life are worth suffering when they 

lead to such a moment as this. Almightr 

God 1 With what sublimity the dark 

waves rush upon the eternal rocks below ! 
And Mauvain — where is he ) " ■

"We may know soon," said Ranf 

quietly. ■

Slowly and laboriously they pursoed 

their way until thev reached a point from 

which they overlooked the wcotarous caves 

i^ng the shore. Harold could but dimly 

trace their outlines. They were wrapt in ■

The heavens were overcast with sullen 

doud. The tide was rising, and the sea 

was lashed to fury. ■

"What now, Harold) " asked RanC ■

" I must descend to the shore, to seek 

for Mauvain's body. It would fall at this 

point 1 " ■

"Yonder," said Ranf, taking Harold's 

right arm, and extending it towards the 

east, " in front of those monstrous masses 

of seaweed which are curling Amoosly ■

His words were arrested by the breaking 

of the storm. The lightnii^ darted into 

the brown, wriUiing coils ; deafening peals 

of thunder instantaneonsly followed, and 

the rain poured down in a mighty flood. ■

"They look like an army of giant 

serpents convulsed in a supreme death- 

stm^Ie," said Harold. ■

" Tne eastern edge of the summit of the 

mountain over which Mauvain fell, is in a 

direct line with that spot It is madness to 

attempt to recover the body. If it is not 

dashed to pieces, it is already carried out 
to sea." ■

" You promised to help me." ■

" I do not retract. It is for you now 
to direct what is to be done." ■

" You see I have kept the Topa about my 

body. I shall yentare to that spot ; you can 

prevent me &om being carried out to sea 
if you will wind the end of tJie rope around 

yon. You want a resistant point ; you 
cannot obtain it on these rocks. ■

" You have heard the legend of the snow 

mountain, with which the Evangeline who 

died two centuries ago is connected 1" ■

"Yes." ■

So fearful was the storm that the men 

were compelled to ^eak in whispers, with 

their faces almost touching. ■

"A few feet below us Wait till ■

the lightning comes There ! you saw ■

that huge mass of wood fixed in tJie crevices 
of the rocks 1 " ■

"Yes." ■

" It is the Cross carved out of a pine- 

tree by the man who slew his brother, and 

wrecked the happiness of an innocent girl's 

life. I can obtam my resiataut pwnt tnere 

— I can cling to an arm of the Grose, hold- 

ing the rope, while you go outward on 

your wild unreasonable quest. There is 
not a moment to be lost. The tide is 

rising fost, and the storm has not yet 

reached its height" ■

Swiftly they descended to the sands, 

with the waves dashing furiously upon 

them. Ranf, clinging wiUi all his strength 

to the Cross, and with the end of the rope 

wound round his waist, gave the word to 

Harold to speed. ■

Almost blinded by the water, but in- 

domitable in his resolve, Harold ran out 

towards the rock, above which the mon- 
strons coil of sea-weed curled and reared. 

The receding waves afforded him a few 

momente' respite, and he wiped the water 

from his eyes, and looked eagerly around. 

At first he saw no trace of Mauvain's body, 
bat as the waves rolled inwards to the ■

^ ■
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golden cavea, he fancied he saw a shaijeli 
form in a crevice ; he darted forward vildly, 

and was icBtatitly engulphed in the iUrious 
rush of tlie sea. ■

So fierce and sudden was the moTeme&t 

that he dragged Eanf from his shelter, and 

-the next moment they were fighting for 

dear life. They were dashed against and 

over the rocks, and were terribly wonnded 

— wounded even to death's point But 
Eanf, in the blind delirium of his straggles, 

preserved acme kind of consciousness, and 

clinging with desperation and with the 

strength of a giant to the rocks, he pre- 

vented himself frtim being carried out to 

sea. Taking advantage of the seaward roll 

of the waves, he crawled inwards to the ■

f olden caves, drawing Harold with him le regained his shelter, and then, with his 

life ebbing from him, he slowly hauled in 

the rope, and with it Harold's body. He 
pressed it close to him, and almost by a 

miracle, succeeded in climbing with his 

lifeless harden into an arm of the Gross, 

where they were safe frvm the rush of the 
me'rcileas sea. Almost on the instant the 

fiiry of the storm began to pass away, and 

in a little while the heavens were bright 

again with calm and beautiful clouds. ■

Harold moved, and languidly opened his 

eyes, ■

"In this world," he tiiooght, "or the 
nextt" ■

A whisper reached him. ■
"Harold!" ■

"Ah, Eanf! Alive f" ■

Their voices were very 6aat ■

" It is as much as I can say ; life is going 

quickly. And you 1 " ■

" We are conurades ; I cannot live another 
hour." ■

" Good-night, then." ■

"Not yet .... Eanf I" ■

"Yes." ■

" You have the dove with you 1" ■

Eanf feebly moved his hand to his back; 

the basket was there, and he felt the 

flattering of the pigeon's wings. ■

"It is here, Harold." ■

" Have you strength to write a word to 

onr friends in the Valley of Lilies t" ■

The qnestion — the mtention conveyed 

in it — gave him the strength. ■

" I can do it, Harold." ■

' ^"la have no paper." ■

"it -wrapt m an oilskin. .... 

have always carried it about ma .... 
What shall I write t " ■

" FarewolL From Eanf and Harold, 

friends in death. We shall meet in the 

Hereafter." ■

With difficulty the words were traced. 

By a supreme effort Eanf took the dove, 

scarcely alive, from the basket, and attached 

the message beneath its wing. He pressed 

his lips to the bird, and placed it to Harold's 

lips. Then he aet it fre& ■

In the fresh pure air, the bird soon 

regained its stren^ In a few moments 
it was gone — on its way to the Valley of 

Lilies where Margaret and Clarice were 

sleeping in each outer's arms I ■
* « ' • * * ■

The sun rose above the eastern horizon. 

A blush tinged the bosom of the Silver 
Sea. ■

"Harold I" ■

" Aye." ■

"Iwas wrong. . . . I said Good-night . . . 

Can you see the li^^t of the rising sun ) " ■

" I do not know. ... I see a light, 

thank God ! bnt it is in my sonl, not in my 

eyes. Good-morning, tnead 1 " ■

" Good-moming, mend 1 " ■
* * * * * ■

The sea was bathed in rosy light, and 

the Bun shone upon the white faces of 

Harold and Eanf as they lay' in the Cross 

fixed in the golden caves ! ■
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DEAD WAS SH£." 

" And bo you are Daphne 1 " aud Mr. 

Goring, taking both her hands, and look- 

ing at her vith an amused smile, not 
•witiiout tender admiration of the fair ■

SJe face and vide If -opened blue eyes. ontliB afterwards he remembered the 

scared look in those lovely eyes, the death- 

' like pallor of the complezion ; but just 

now he ascribed Daphne a evident agitation 

to a schoolgirl's natural discomfiture at 

.being found out in a risky escapade. 

" And so you are Daphne 1 " be repeated. 

" Why, you told me your father was a 

grocer in Oxford Street. Was not that 

what school-boys call a crumper 1 " ■

" No," said Daphne, xecovBring heraelf, 

and a sparkle of mischief lighting up her 

eyes ; " it was strictly true — of Alartha 
Dibb's father." ■

" And you adopted your friend's parent 

for die nonce ; a strictly Roman custom 

that of adoption, and in harmony with 

'your Roman namoL 'Bj the way, were 

you christened Popp»a Daphne, or Daphne 

Poppna t " ■

He had been amusing himself with the 

squirrel for the last half -hour ; but he found 

Daphne's embarrassment ever so much 

more amosiDg than the squirrel. He felt 

no more seriously about the one than about 
the other. ■

" Don't," exclaimed Daphne; " you must 

hare knows quite well from the first 

moment that my name wasn't Popp»a, just 

as well 03 I knew that yours wasn t Nero." ■

" Well, I had a shrewd suspicion that ■

fou were romancing about the name ; but swallowed the grocer. That was too bad 

of you. Do you know that yon made mo 

quite unhappy 1 I was miserable at the 

idea that sucn a girl as you could be allied 

with grocery. A ridiculous prejudice, was 

it not, in a man whose father b^an fife 

a day-labourer 1 " ■

Daphne had sunk into a low chair by 

the squirrel's cage, and was feeding that 

pampered favourite with the green points 
of some choice conifer. She seemed more 

taken up by his movements than by her 

future brother-ia-Iaw. Her agitation had 

passed, yet she was pale stm, only the 
faintest bloom in her fair cheek, the pink 
of a wild-ros& ■

" Please don't tell Lina," she pleaded, 

with her eyea on the squirnl. ■

" Oh, she doesn't know anything about 
it then ) " ■

" Not a word. I dared not tell her. 

When I tried to do so, I became suddenly 

aware how horridly I had behaved. Martha 

Dibb and I were sill^, thoughtless 

creatures, acting on the mkpulse of the 
moment." ■

" I don't think there was much impulse 

about Miss Dibb," said Mr. Goring; "it 

seemed to me that she only look«d oa" ■

" It is disgustingly mean of you to say 

that I " exclaimed Daphne, recurring to her 

school-girl phraseology, which she had some- 
what modified at South Hill. ■

" Foi^ve ma And I must really hold 

my tongue about our delicious picnics 1 Of 

course I shall obey you, little one. But I 

hate secrets, and I am a bad hand at keep- 

ing them. I shall never forget those two 

happy days at Fontainebleau. How strange 

that you and I, who were destined to ■
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i brotlier uid sister, should make 

each other's Hcqnaintance in that hf^ 

hazard, infonnid fashion. It seemed ahnoti> 

aa if we were fated to meet, didn't it) " ■

"Was that the fate you read in m; 
handr ■

" No," he answered, suddenly grave ; 
" that was not what I cead. Pshaw I" he 

added in a lighter tone, " chiromancy is 

all nonsense. Why should a man, not too 

much given to belief in the things that are 

good for TiiTTi to believe, pin his faith on a 
faacifal science of that kind ) I have left 

off looking at palms ever since that day at 
FontaineMeau. And now tell me abont 

your siBt«r. I am longing to see her. To 

think that I ahouM have stumbled on just 

the one particular afternoon on which she 

was to be BO long away I I pictured her 

sitting by yonder bamboo table, like Pene- 

lope waiting for her Odysseus. Do you 

know that I have oome straight through 

from fieigen without stopping I " ■

" And you have not been b<»ne to your 

Abbey)" ■

" My Abbey will keeu By-the-bye, how 

is the place looking — me gardens in all 

their beauty, I siqtpose %" ■

" I have never seen it." ■

"Never! Why, I thought Lina would 

be driving over once or twice a week to 

surrey her future domain. I take it posi- 

tively unkind that you have never seen my 

abbey : my cloisters, where never monk 

walked j my refectory, where never monk 

eat ; my chapel, where nobody ever wor- 

shipped. I should have thought curiosity 
would have impelled you to go and look at 

Goring Abbey! It is such a charming 

anomaly. But it pleased my poor father 

to build it, BO I must not complain." ■

" I think you ought to be very proud of 

it when you consider how hard your &ther 

must have worked for the money it cost," 

said Daphne bluntly. ■

" Yes ; William Giles had to put a long 

career of honest labour behind bim, before 

he became Williua Goring and owner of 

Goring Abbey. He was a good old man. I 

feel sorry sometimes that I am not more like 
him." ■

"■Una says you are like your mother." ■

" Yes ; I beUeve I resemble ber aide of 

the house. It was by no means the more 

meritorious side, fqr the Heronvilles were 

always loose fish, while my father was one 
of the best men who ever wore shoe-leather. 

Do you think Lina will be pleasantly 
surprised by my return 1" ■

"DoIthinkitl"echoedDaphne. "Why, ■

she has been longing for your coming — 

coonting every hour, I know that, though 
she has not said as much. I can read her 

thoughts." ■

" Clever little puss. Daphne, do you 

know I am quite delighted to find that my 

grocer's dsughtor of Tontuneblean Forest 
IS to be my new sister." ■

" You are veiy good," returned Daphne 

rather stiffly. "Its eight o'clock, so I 

think, if you'll excuse me, I had better go 
and dress for dinner." ■

" Wait till your people oome home. I've 

ever so many questions to ask." ■

" There is ihe carriage I You can ask 
them of Lina hersell" ■

She ran out of the room by the glass 

door leading into the conservatory, leaving 

Mr. Goring to meet his betrothed at the 

opposite door. She ran through the con- 

servatory to the garden. The sun was 

sinking in a sea <^ many-c«doured clouds, 

yonder above the hills, and the river at the 

bottom of the valley ran between the rushes 

like liquid gold. Daphne atood on the 

sloping lawn staring at the Ught like a 
bewildered creature. ■

She stood thus for some minut«s moti(m- 

less, with clasped hande, gasing at iha 

sunset. Then she turned and walked dowly 
back to the house. There was no one to 

watch her, no one to think of her at this 

moment Gerald and Lina were togethw 

in the dtawingroom, steeped in the rapture 
of reunion. ■

"Let me be rational, let me be reasonaUe 

if I can," Daphne said to herseli She 

re-entered the house by an obscure door 

at the east end, and -went up to her own 

room. There, in the soft evening light, 

she cast herself upon her knees by the 

bed, and prayed : ^yed with all the 
fervour of her untned soul, prayed that 

she might be kept from temptation and 

led to <u> the thing that was right Prayer 

so earnest in a nature so light and reckless 

was a new experience. She rose from her 

knees like a new creature, and fancied she 

had plucked the evil weed of a fatal fancy 
out of her heart She moved about her room 

calmly and quietly, dressed herself carefully, 

and went back to the drawing-room, two 

minutes before the half-hour, radiant and 

smiling. ■

Madoline was still in the gown she had 

worn at the dejeuner. She had taken off 

her hat, and tlut was all, too happy in her 

lover's company to spare five minutes for 
the revision of her toilet Gerald had done 

nothing to improve his travelling attir& ■



ET«a the dust of the long railroad journey 

from Holt waa still uponlus clotbes. ■

" Gerald t«lla me that you and he have 

made frienda already, Daphne," said Lina 

in a happy voice. ■

She waa atanding by her lover's aide in 

front of the open vindow, irhile Sir Vemoa 

aat in a distant easy-ohair deronring hia 

Times, and trying to make np for the 

lost hoars since the post came in. ■

"Yea ; Daphne and I have sTom eternal 

ftiendship," exclaimed Gerald gaily. " We 
mean to be a most devoted brother and 

sister. It was quite wonderfiil how quickly 

we broke the ice, and how thoroughly at 

home we became in a quarter of an hour." ■

"Daphne is not a very terrible per 

Bonage," said ModoUne, smiling at her 

aistePs bright young face. " Well, darling, 

had you a happy day all by yourself t I 

was almost glad you were not with us. 

The couiing of age was a very tiresome 

baaiaeee. I had ten .times rather have 

been in oar own gardens with yoa" ■

" The whole entertainment was ineffably 

dnil," said Sir Vernon, without looking from 

his paper. ■

Ana now tite well-bred butler glided 

across the threshold, and gently insinuated 

that dinner was served if it mi^t be 

the pleasure of his people to come and 

eat it: whereupon Mr. Goring gave his 

arm to Madollne, and Sir Vernon for the 

first time since his younger daughter's 
return felt himself coaatraiaed to escort 

her to the dinii^-room, or leave her to 

follow in his wake like a lap-dog. ■

He deliberated for a moment or two as 

to which he should do, then made a hook 

of his elbow, and looked down at her 

dubiously, as much as to say that she might 
take it or leave it ■

Daphne would have much liked to refuse 

the proffered boon, but she was in a dutiful 

mood to-night, so she meekly slipped her 

little gloved hand under her parent's sleeve, 

and walked by his side to the dining-room, 

where he let her hand drop direcuy tliey 
were inside the door. ■

Everyone at South HOI hated a glare, so 

the dining-room, like the drawing-room, was 

lighted by moderator lamps under velvet 

shades. Two large brazen lamps with deep- 

fringed purplesbades hung a little way above 

the table ; two more lighted the side-board. 

The French windows stood wide open, and 

across a balcony full of flowera appeared 

the shadowy landscape and the cool evening 

sky. ■

Sir Vernon was tired and out of spirits. ■

DD£L [September U, isao.) 4fi9 ■

Ho had very little to say about anything 

except the proceedinga of the afternoon, 

and all bis remarks upon the hospitalities 
at which he had assisted were of an 

abusive character. He could eat no dinner, 

his internal economy having been thrown 

altogether out of eear by the barbarity of 
a B^id meal at tnree o'clock. His dis- 

content would have effectually damped the 

spirits of any humAn beings except lovers. 

Those privileged beings inhabit a world of 

their own, so MadoUne and Gerald smiled 

at each other, and talked to each other 

across the roses and lilies that beautiEed 

the dinner-table, and seemed imconscious 

that anything unpleasant was going on. ■

Daphne watched them thoughtfolJy. How 

lovely her sister looked in the new light of 

this perfect happiness — how unaffectedly 

she revealed her delight at her lover's 
return I ■

" How good it was of you to come back 

a month sooner than you had promised, 

Gerald," she said. ■

" My dear girl, I have been pining to 

come home for the last six months, but, as 

yoa and yoor father and I had chalked 

out a certain portion of Europe which I 

was to travel over, I thought I ought to go 

through with it; but if yoa knew how 

haartuy sick I am of going from pilliu- to 

post, of craning my neck to look at the 

roofs of churches, and dancing attendance 

upon grubby old sacristans, and riding up ' 

narrow pathways on mules, and having 

myself and my luggage registered through 

&om the bustling commercial city I am sick 

of to loathing after twonty-four hours' ex- ■

rrience, to the sleepy mediteval town which inevitably tire of in ten, you would be 

able to understand my delight in coming 

back to you and placid Warwickshire. By- 

the-bye, why didn't you take Daphne to 

see the Abbey 1 She tells me she has never 

been over to Goring." ■

"I should have had no pleasure in showing 

her your house " — "Our house," Interjected 

Gerald — "while you were away." ■

"Well, dearest, it was a loving fancy, 
so I won't scold you for it. Well have ■

a " He paused for an instant, looking ■

at Daphne with a mischievous smile. 

" We'll have a picnic there to-morrow." ■

" Why a picnic 1 " grumbled Sir Vernon. 

"I can understand people eating out of 

doors when they have no house to belter 

them, but nobody but an idiot would 

squat on the grass to dine if he could get 

at chairs and tables. Look at your gipsies 
and hawkers now — you never catch uiem ■

TF ■
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picnicldng. If their tent or their caravui ia 

erer so Binall and atofiy they feed inside it" ■

"Never mind the nawkers," ezcl&imed 

Gerald contemptaoUBly. "A fig for com- 

iaon-sense. Of course, everybody in his 
senses knows that Buch a dinner as this 

is much more confortable than the most 

peifect picnic tli&t ever was organised. 

But, for all tJbat, I adore picnics, and well 

have one to-morrow, won't we, Daphne." ■

He looked across the table at her in the 

subdued lamp-light, smiling, and expecting 
to see a responsive smile in her eyes : bnt 

she was pretematurally grava ■

" Jnst as you like," she said. ■

" Just as I li&e 1 What a chilling 

repulse. Why, unless Madoline and you 

approve of the idea, I don't care a straw 

for it Vil punish you for your indifference, 

Miss Di^hne. Von shall have a formal 

InnidieoD in the refectory, at a table large 

enough for thirty, and groaning under my 

foth^'s family plate — Qarrard's, of the 

reign of Victoria, strictly ponderous and 
utilitarian. What a lovely light there is 

in the western sky,' said Qerald, as Mado- 
line and her sister rose from the table. 

" Shall we all vtlk down to the river, 

before we join Sir Vernon in the billiard- 

room 1 You'd like to try yoor hand against 

me, sir, I suppose, now that I come fresh 

from benighted lands where the tables have 

no pocketed" ■

" Yes ; I'll play a game with you pre- 

sently." ■

Gerald and the two girls went into the 

verandah, and thence by a flight of shallow 

steps to ijie lawn. It was a peerless night 

after a peerless day. A young moon was 

shining above the topmost branches of 

the deodaias, and touchingthe Avon with ■

f latches of silvery-light The scene was ovely, the atmosphere delicious, but 

Daphne felt that she was one too many, 

though Madeline had linked an arm 

through hers. Those two had so much 

to taUc about, so many questions to ask 
each other. ■

"And you have really come home for 

good," said Madeline. ■

" For good, dearest ; for the brightest 

f^te that can befall a man, to marry the 
woman he loves and settle down to a 

peaceful placid life in the home of his — 

ancestor. I have been a rover quite long 

enough, and I shall rove no more except 

at your command." ■

" There are places I should love to visit 

with you, Gerald — Switzerland, Italy, the 

Tyrol" ■

"We will go wherever you please, 

dearest It wnJ be delightftil te me tA 

show you all that is fairest on this earth, 

and to hear you say, wbm wo are huntiBg 

vainly for some andiscovwed nosk where 

we may escape from the tourist herd — 

' After all, there b no place like homa' " ■

" I shall only be too much indined to 

say that I love our own county, and the 

Bcen^ I have known all my life;'* ■

" We must start early to-momw, Lina, 

We have a great deal of besiness to get 

throngh at the Abbey." ■

" Bosinoss ! " ■

" Yes, dear; I want yoo to give me your 

ideas about the building of new hot-hoasea 

With your passitm for flowers the present 

amount of glass will never be enough. 

What do you say to siding MacCIouie 

over to meet ns there 1 Bis opinion as a 

practical man might be of use." ■

" If Mr. MacCloskie is goine to picnic 

with yoa 111 stay at home, said Daphne. 

" I admire the gentleman as a gardener, but 

I detest him as a hnman being." ■

"Don't be fri^tened, I^phne," siid 

Gerald, laughing. "It is a levelling age, 

bnt we have not yet come to picuckug 
with our gardeners. ■

"Mr. MacCloskie is such a very supe- 

rior person, I don't know what be might 
expect" ■

They had strolled down to the meadow 

b^ the river, a long stretch of level pasture, 
nchly timbered, divided from the gardens 

by a ha-ha, over which there was a light 

iiOD bridge. They lingered for a tittle 

while by this bridge, looking across at the 
river. ■

" Do yon know that Daphne has started 

a boat," said Madeline, " and has become 

very expert with a pair of aculls. She 

rowed me down to Stratford the day before 

yesterday, and back against the stream." ■

" Indeed I I congratulate you on a de- 

lightful accomplishment, Daphne. J don't 

see why girls should not h&ve their plea- 

sure out of the river as well as boys. I've 

a brilliant idea. The Abbey ii only five 

miles up the river. Suppose we charter 

Daphne s boat for to-morrow. I can pull 

a pretty good stroke, and the distance will 

be easy between us two. Will your boat 

hold three of ns comfortably, do yon think. 

Daphne!" ■

"It would hold sii." ■

"Then consider your services retained 

for to-morrow. I shall enjoy the miniature 

prettinesB of the Avon, i^ter the mightier 

streams I have been upon lately." ■

*• ■
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" I don't Buppose Lina would like it," 

faltered Daphne, not appearing elated at 
the idea. ■

"Lina would like it inunenseJy,'' said 

her Bieter. " I ahalt feel so safe if you are 

with ns, Gei%ld. What a strange girl you 

are, Dtqihae ! A week ago yon were eager 

to carry me to the end of the world in 

yonr boat." ■

" You can have the boat, of course, if 

yon like, and 111 poll if you want me," 

returned Daphne, Bomevhat ongraeionaly ; 

"but I think yen's find five nules of the 
Avon rather a monotonous business. It is 

a very lovely river if you take it in sections^' 

but as both banks present a succession of 

green fields and pollard willows, it is Just 
possible for the human mind to tire of it" ■

"Daphne, you are an absolute cynic — 

and at seventeen," exclaimed Gkrald, with 

pretended horror. " What will yon be by 

the time you are forty 1 " ■

" If I am alive I duvsay I shall be a 

very horrid old woman," said Daphne. 

" Perhaps something after Uie pattern of 

Aunt Bhoda. I can't conceive anything 
much worse than that" ■

" Papa will be waiting for his game of 

billiardB," said Ltna. "We had better 
hmry back to the house." ■

They were met on the threshold of the 

conservatory bv Mrs. Ferrers. That lady 

had a wonderful knack of getting acquainted 

with eveiything that luppened at South 

Hill If there had been a semaphore on 

the roof she could hardly have known 

things sooner. ■

"My dear Qerald, what a delightful sur- 

prise yon have given us," she exclaimed. "I 

put on my hat the instant the rector had 

said grace. I left him to eat his dessert 

alone — a Uiing that has not happened since 
we were married — and walked over to bid 

you welcome. How well you are looking ; 

how vOTy brewn you have grown 1 I am 

so glad to see you." ■

" It vu very good of yon to come over 

on purpose, Mra. Ferrera ■

" May I not be Aunt Ehoda instead of 
Mrs. Ferrers f I should like it ever so 

much better. Next year I shall be really 

your aunt, you know. ■

"And the rector will be your uncle," 

said Daphne pertly. " He is mine already, 
and he is ever so much kinder than when 

I was only his parishioner." ■

Mrs. Ferrere shot a piercing look, half 

angry, half interr(^tive, at her younger 

niece. The rector had' showed a reprehen- 

sible tendency to praise the girl's beauty, ■
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had on one occasion gone so far as to oficr 

her a patriarchal kiss, &om which Daphne 

had recoUed involuntarily, saying after- 
wards to her sister that " one must draw 

the line somewhere." ■

"Vernon has gone to bed," said Aunt 

lUioda; "he felt thorenghlv wearied out 

after the gathering at Hounsley, which 
seems &om his account to have been a 

very dull business. I am glad the rector 

and I declined A cold luncheon is positive 
death to him." ■

"Then we needn't go indoors yet 

awhile," said Gerald. "It is lovely out 

here. Shall I fetch a wrap for yon, 
Linal" ■

Mrs. Ferrers was carefully draped in 

her China-crape shawl, one of Madeline's 

wedding gifts to her aunt, and costly 

enou^ for a royal present ■
"Thanks. 'Diere is a shawl on a sofa 

in the drawing-room." ■

" Let Df^me fetch it," interjected 

Mrs. Ferrers ; and her niece flew to obey, 

while the other three sauntered slowly 

along the broad terrace in front of the ■

There were some light iron chairs and 

a table at one end of the walk, and here 

tliey seated tliemselvea to enjoy the summer 

night ■

" As our English summer is a matter of 

about five weelra, broken by a good deal of 

storm and rain, we ought to nkake the 

most of it," remarked Gerald. "I hope 

we shall have a fine day for the Abbey 
to-morrow." ■

" You are going to take Lina to the 

Abbey t " ■

" Yes, for a regular business-like in- 

spection ; that we may see what will have 

to be improved, or idtered, or added, or 

done away with before next year." ■

" How interesting 1 I should like so 

much to drive over with you. My ex- 

perience in housekeeping matters might 

possibly be of use." ■

" InvalnabIe,no doubt," answered Gerald, 

with his easy-goii^ half listless air ; " but 

we must postpone that advantage until 

the next time. Wo are going in Daphne's 

boat, which will only comfortably hold 

three," said Gerald, with a calm contempt 

for actual truth which horrified Madohnc, 

who was rigidly truthful even in the most 

trivial thinga ■

" Gobg in Daphne's boat I What an 
absurd idea 1" ■

" Don't say that. Aunt Hfaoda, for it's my 

idea," remonstrated Gerald. ■
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" Bat I can't help sajing i& Whenyoa 

have half-«rdozea carriwes at your ditmoEal, 

and when the drive to Goring is abBomtely 

lovely, to go in a horrid little boat" ■

" It is a very nice boat, Aunt Bhoda, and 

Daphne manages it capitally," said Lina. ■

"I think it will be a deUghtfiil, dreamy 

way of going," said Gerald. "Weshalltake 
oar time about it There is no reason we 

shoold hurry. I shall order a carrii^ to 
meet OS at the bottom of Goring Lane, 

where ve shall land. If we prefer to drive 

home, we can do so." ■

" My dear Gerald, you and Madeline are 

the beat judges of what is agreeable to 
yourselves, but I cannot help thmking that 

yoa are encouraging Daplme in a most 

unbecoming pursuit ■

The ^peaiance of Daphne herself with 

the shawl put a stop to the ai^ument She 

folded the soft woollen wrap roond her 

sister, luid then stooped to kiss her. ■

" Good-night, Lina," die said. ■

" Going to bol so early. Daphne! I hope 

you are not ilL" ■

"Only a little tired after my rambles. 

Good-n^t, Aunt Khoda ; good-night, Mr. 
Goring,'" and Daphne ran away. ■

' ' Aunt Kboda might drive over and meet 

us at Goring, Gerald," suggested Madoline, 

who always thought of other people's plea- 

sure, and did not wish her aunt to mncy 

herself ignored. ■

" CerUinly. I shall be charmed, if yon 

think it worth your while," said Gciald. ■

"Then I shall rartainly coma My 

poniea want exercise, and to-morrow is one 

of the rector's panx^iial days, so he won't 
miss me for an hour or two. What time do 

you contemplate arriving at the Abbey ]" ■

" Oh, I suppose between one and two, the 

orthodox Inncheon-houx," answered Gerald. ■

Daphne was up and dressed before five 

o'clock next morning. She bad set her 

little American alarum-clock for five ; but 

that had beenaneedless precaution, since she 

had not slept abAve a quarter of an hoar at 

a time all through the short summer night 

She had seen the last glimmer of the fading 

moon, the first faint glow of aonlight 

flickering on her walL She stole softly 
downstairs, unlocked doon and drew bolts 

with the talent dexterity of a professional 

housebreaker, feeling almost as guilty as if 

she had been one ; and in the cool qoiet 

morning, while all the world beside herself 

seemed asleep, she ran lightly across the 

dowy lawn, down to the iron bridge by which 
she had stood with Madoline and Gerald 

last night Tlien she crossed the meadow, ■

wading ankle-deep in wet grass, and scaring 

the placid kine, and thus to the boat-house. ■

She went in and got into her boat, 

which was drawn i^ under cover, and 

carefully protected by linen clothing. She 

whisked the covering ofT, and seated her- 
self on the floor of the boat in front of 

the place of honour, above iriiich appeared 

the name of the craft in gilded letters 

on the polished pine — " Nero." ■

She took out her pen-knife and tx^an 

car^oDy, laboriously, to oawpe away the 

gUt lettering. The thing had been so con- 

scientiously done, the letters were so sank 

and branded into the wood, that the task 

seemed endless ; she was still digging and 

scraping at the first letter when Ardem 

chorch clock struck six, every stroke float- 

ing dear and sweet across the river. ■

"What — an — utter — idiot I was," she 

said to herself in an exasperated tone, 

emphasisuig each word with a savage die 

of her knife into the gilded wood. "And 

how shall I ever get all these letters oat 
before breakiast time 1 " ■

" Why attempt it % " asked a low pleasant 

voice close at huid, and D^hne, becoming 

suddenly aware of the odour of tobacco 

mixed with the perfumes of a eununet 

meadow, looked up and saw Gerald Owing 

loonrang against ^e door-post ■

" Why erase the name t " he asked. " It 

is a voy good name — dasaical, iHstraical, 

and not altogether inappropriate. Nexo 

was a bwitr-builder himself, yon know." ■

" Was hel" said Daphne, sitttng limply 

in the bottom of her boat, completely 
unnerved.' ■

" Yes ; the vessel he built was a failure, 

or at any rate the result of his experiment 

was unsatisfactory, but the intention was 

original and deserves praise. I am sorry 

yoa have spoOt the first letter of hu ■

"Don't distress yourself," exclaimed 

Daphne, jumping up and stepping briskly 

out of her boat "I am going to change 

the name of my boat, and I thought I coud 

do it this morning as a surprise for Lisa ; 
bat it was a more difficult basineBB than I 

supposed. And now I must ran home as 

fast as I can, and make myself tidy for 

breakfast My &ther is the eaeeDce of 

panctoality." ■

" But as half-past eight is his breakfast 

hour you need not be m a desperate hurry. 

It has only just struck six. WillyoROome 
for a stroll 1" ■

No, thank yoa. I have w«r so much to ■

T ■
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" Czerny'a studiee of velocity t " ■

"No." ■

" French giammar 1 " ■

"No." 

' « Be sure you are ready to 8tart directly 
after breakfast." ■

Daphne scampemd off throiwli the wet 

grass, leaviiw Mr. Qoring etaodiug by the 

boat^hooBe door, looldiK down wiUi an 

amnsed smfle at the mnolated name. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. ■

A GUN-RACK. ■

In the glazed porch of my dwelling, 

nearly hid at summer time by flowers and 

climbing plants, this trophy hangs. Li 

younger daya, when I k^t and eke 

employed a little arsenal of fire-arms, they 

rested on a very cnrious frama My guns 

and rifles now are carried by moK acUve 

hands, saving an old Snider carbine, rusted 

and jammed in the breech, but loaded I 

know. It is the merest detail, qoite 

unimportant for our legend ; but I will rise 

from my desk and see what dusty rubbish 

now- fills the place of those nobler instm- 

mento. Imprimis, an ahnoud-stick cat in 

the garden of the Arz at Candahar. A 

thorn-stick firom the Khoord Khyber ; bow 

that brawny old Pathan gashed his legs 

in wiuiing it, and how coolly he staunched 

the mdiing blood with earth 1 A hunting- 

crcy with netol head, strangely dinted 
and miash^>en, I do not remember how. 

Two fly-roda. The skull and beak of 

a rhinosceros hombill Ad Egyptian 

pipe^tem of cherry-wood. A riding-whip, 
mended with a silver plate and a bit of 

wire by the blacksmith of San Joa^ de 

Costa Rica. A walking-stick of iron-'Wood, 

heavy as a metal bar, which once fonned 

half of a Bomean spear-sh^; I lost the 

other half, an older favourite, at Sstof on 

the Danube, in the late war. But this has 

traveUed with me, by steamer five thousand 

miles, on horseback one thousand five 
hundred. ■

There are very curious and pretty horns 

whidi compose my gun-rack. Once on a 
time, in goiklessness of heart, I committed 

myself to certain definitions in zoology, & 

science I have studied rather with my eyes 

than wi^ my brain. They were wrong, 

no doubt, for all the flaccid pack of bone- 

collectors set upon and mouthed me in their 

toottiless jaws. I left them at it, starting 

for another course of practical experience. 
But the incident warns me to be careful in 

descriptions of technical sort We used to ■

think in Borneo that the kijong is an 

antelope, but probably enough we were 

mistaken. Whatever its class, it is a pretty 

little beast, chestnut coloured, standing 

about two feet high, and very good to eai 
One half tJie surface of its horns is clothed 

with t^in and hair ; a spreading rim marks 

the point whence springs the true antler. 

Over the forehead, a httle branch curb 

inward. The tips bend to meet each other, 

with a slight incUnation backwards. Five 
pairs on either side form the rack ; at top 

and bottom of the frame are horns very 

similar at first glance, hut seen to be 

radically different on examination. No 

curling rim sets off the root of the antler, 

which rises stra^ht, diverging outward. 

There is no sign of a branch, and the 

width of the forehead is greater. For 

sixteen years, more or less, I have been 

intending to submit these two pairs of 

horns to scientific scrutiny; for I have 

reason to believe they represent a species 
unknown. ■

To the best of my recollection, the 

kijongs were all shot or speared in the 
nets. It is wondrous luck to catch these 

little creatures in the open. Hardly can 

the European eye perceive the small deer 

of Borneo, when it browses at sunset 

amongst tlie low close brushwood of the 

slopes. Its antler-tips alone are visible 

above the stalks and branches, betraying it 

to the keen-sighted Dyak by their motion. 

If the least wind be stirring, your beet 

glass will scarcely serve you. The guide 

trembles with impatience as he directs 

your gaze; for the sun is going dovm, 

mists are ridng in the valley where yon 

crouch, blue shadows swiftly mount to 

quench the lurid glow stilt burning up 

above. His eyes sparkle as he whispers, 
in a. breath scarce audible at three feet 

distance. His ornaments softly tinkle with 

the quiver of his body, like that of a grey- 

hound in the leasL When after a patient 

search your dull eye sees as it were a'twig 

that moves amongst that sheeny, glossy 

tangle, when the Dyak marks the steadyiuK 

of your glance, he rises suddenly, his head 

and netuE above the foliage. 'That is the 

moment. If --your sight is strained upon 

the proper place, you will see for one snort 

seeond a email graceful head upraised, lai^ 

ears pricked forward, dark eyes fixed upon 

yoo. Upon your conduct at this crisis 

will depend your supper. ■

But the kijong is too small to show the 

slightest sign above the brushwood, and too 

wary to be often caught at salt pans or ■
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dritUdng places. In fact, 

remember to have heard any 

boast of havme shot one fairly — in the 

open, that is. He differs from the exquisite 

pla&dok, the mouse-deer, in being wholly 

a jungle animal Plandok are fond of 

Krass, and with the eztremest caution the 

lovely little creatures may be stalked. I 

have somewhere the skull of one shot just 

outside my garden fence at Sibi ; the 

smallest of toy-terriers has a bi^er bead. ■

One day, whilst I was dressing skins 

of birds or snakes or what not, an old 

Kennowit chief sat watching me. " What 

& fool the lord is ! " he observed to my 
interoreter, ■

I nave come to think that this opinion 

of my character mildly expressed the 

views of long-suffering All, but he was 

hugely indigtunt '"fiiis Kennowit man 

say you fool, sir," he exclaimed. " What 

he mean, the ignorant heathen 1 " ■

" Ask him I " I replied ; and it was 

done with emphasis. The worthy savage 

explamed that no one right in his beaid 
would abandon the luzunes of Belati, to 

pick up feathere and rubbish on the other 

side the world. "For," said he, with the 

frankness of his uncouth people, " he doee 

not collect things worth having. There are 

charms amongst us Kennowita, as every- 

body knows, really useful ; but when my 
broUier offered him for sale the wondroos 

stone discovered in a snake's belly, he 

would not have it. Look at those homs 

he is taking to fielati : common Mjong's, 

and rusa's, pig's tusks, and snake's teeth. 

I possess the horn of a plandok I Its 

fellow was brass, and I melted it to make 

this siri - box. That is a real charm. 

What will he give ) " ■

" Show it me ! " I said, not without 

interest, when the chiefs words had been 

duly translated. The plandok is alleged 

to have no horns, and I never saw an 

example to the contrary; but a belief 
prevails, wherever this animal is found, 

that very rare individuals have some kind of 
excrescence on the forehead. When the 

Kennowit produced his specimen, however, 

it was evidently no more than a kijong 
horn, malformed and stunted There were 

other things in the tambok which contained 

it, a basket of split rattans, prettily dyed 

and plaited. Turning it over, I examined 

the chiefs stock of fetishes. They were 

the silliest rubbish possible, tusks and 

bones and teeth, bits of wood curioUsly 

twisted, knots of hair and pebbles. 

" Why," I said to Ali, " this Kennowit ■

man himself lays store by Mjeng horns ! " 

holding up the proof My interpreter 

taughed roughly, triumphing over the 

Kafir, and all the savages assembled made 

merry at tlieir lord's expense. But he 

cried : "That a kijong 1 It is the charm 

on which our village depends for its 

proq>erity. No kijong ever had horrs 

like those ! They came off the head of an 

antu. " Then he pointed out the differences 

which I have mentioned, apparent enough 

when brought to notice. His people 
listened wCth awe. ■

"Tell him I will give a quarter-dollar 

for the thing!" I said to Ah, taking- my 

^un for the evening's stn>U. The Kennowit 

'Bcomed to answer, and I went my way. 

Later at night, when we had reassembled 

round the &es, I heard the following story. 

It needs all the evidence forthcoming to 
persuade me sometimes that I am the same 

living man who blithely underwent the 

experiences of my youth. Scenes vastly 

more impressive than any I recall from 

Borneo have passed before my eyes since 

then. No doubt of their reality disturbs 

me, but I could almost fani^, now Aid 

again, that my long sojourn in the far 
East was a dream. ■

We sat in the covered verandah of the 

house, perched forty feet above the ground. 

Fires blazed from space to space down the 

shadowy vista, for each household has its 

own. Men squatted on the mate around 

them, impatient for the suppers which their 

busy women were preparing inside their 

chambers. They were naked, saving the 

breech-clout, the head-handkercbief, the 

armlets of white shell, and the long ooils of 

brazen wire on their wrists ; but the close 

and minute tattooing on their bodies ffitve 

the ^pearance of a dark blue vest This 

habit distinguishes the Kayans and Ken- 

novrits from the Dyafcs, a race superior in 

all respects. They gossiped merrily of the 

day's events, and jested witli t^e girls who 

moved among them, not too full of house- 

hold cares for a shrewd exchange of banter. 

Their eyes, small, prominent, and inky- 

black, shone in the firelight, and their 

bracelets glittered. Weapons hung on the 

posts, ready to each man's hand : spears, 

swords, shields, blow-pipes. The chieTs 

hearth was lai^^est, and here the elders 

gravely sat to gather wisdom of tlie stranger 

and to impart it The lobes of Uieir aged 

ears were so distended that they fell upon 

the shoulder as a loop of twine falls ; one 

could thrust one's closed hand through the 

least of them. Overhead were suspended ■
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the traphUs of their own tad their fore- 

fathers' nroTeas, in the form of twenty or 

thirty aluills, amoko-dried, grinning, dis- 

torted &om all human shape. Here were 

my quarters. The fire glowed all night, 

for Uie comfort of the old men, and of 

those relieved by public cidmiratiou &om 

toiling in the fi^dSf who never seemed to 

sleqp. I left tiiem droning their old tales 

and chewing betel; I woke at any hour, 

and heard the same slow clack of tongues, 

the same splash of copious entecboratiou, 

the same rustling of the siri-box pushed 

from hand to hand along the mats. Out- 

side, beyond the eaves, the deep blue nig^t 

al^t tranquilly, the conies whirred in thp 

black treee, the fronds of the penang 

drooped like plumes against the lucent 

aky. And I gave myself to sleep again 

with awful content and hwpiness. ■

Thus the Kennowit told the legead of 

his charm : " One day," he said, " ^er the 

rice-harveet, I went to seek gutta-percha in 

the woods. It is long ago ; I was a young 

man, poor and ancomddered. We Kenno- 

wits lived much further up the stream 

then, for the English r^^ had not yet 

establishod peace, and, betwixt the Elayans 

and the Dyaks, we led the hfe of hunted 

deer. Even in holiday time our warriors 

did not dare go out, as the custom is, to 

seek jungle produce. They were brave, 

they feared no enemy, they had many 

heads in the pongah. But the women and 
children were not safe from hour to hour. 

As for me, I was a single man, in want of a 

wifejsoltookprovisionsandsetout Gutta- 
trees were common there aa bamboos. But 

on this occasion — it was the strangest thing ! 
— I could not find a tree. When I climbed 

a tapong, to overlook the forest, there they 

stood in dozens ; but all vanished at my 

^proach. Some necromancer had be- 

witched ma I could pick up gutta-leaves 

quite fresh, torn off by the monkeys or 

parrots; but there was no tree overhead. 

And yet ail this while my angel (omen-bird) 

flev^constantly before me od the right hand, 

uttering three criea. The grasshoppers were 

equally propitious. They never sang to- 

gether, but one at a time, alwa^ tm the right 
I dreamt also of a wife and children, which, 

aa you know, is a ugn of extraordinary 

lu(^ ; but still the gutta-treea disappeared 
bei(M« ne. So it went on for a week. 

With such encouragement no one but a 

fool would have returned, but when I 

found myself above the rapids, two days' 

march in the Kayan country, I was 

frightened t ' ■

" It was borne in upon me that an antu 

dodged my track. I made the figure of an 
alligator in mud, and stuck it full of bam- 

boo spikes. My bird called 'Trik, trik' 

all the while I was shaping the image, and 

I knew that it was plea^ At evening 

time I got into a tree and waited. Some- 

thing passed softly underneath, stood an 

instant, breathing in psin, then dashed 

through the bushwood. Next day I cut 

half-ardosen stout bamboos, and sli&Tpened 

them BO keen that thOT would pierce a 

plank of iron-wood. With theee I made 

traps, and set them round about the place. 

I daz«d not watch again, but lay far off in 

the woods, trembling. About midnight 

the forest suddenly eonoed with bellowings 

and screams, ughtning played round 
me. The trees (Jaaned thdr branches. In 

that blue glare I saw fearful shapes which 

rushed yeUing l^ me. The marrow 

withered in my bones, and I turned face 
downwards to the earth. A hurricane 

swept through the forest, and hited me, 

but I clung Ast to roots and bushes. Then 

the rain suddenly swelled, and came upon 

me in a flood ; but I struggled against it, 

and kept my ground. Atlength, with a 
last long shriek, the tumult stilled. The 
anta was dead 1 " ■

The effect of this story on a superetatioua 

and imaginative audience was striking. 

Men, women, and children had drawn 

close to hear. Their wild eyes burned with 

excitement, and they pressed ooe on 

another till the perspiration {Reamed on 
their naked shoulders. At this moment, 

in the bush outside, a shrill cry rang oat, 
that of a wild cat springing on its victim. 

The women screamed, the men straggled 

tovrards their anus, and aH the serried 

mass rolled on the floor. I laughed 

heartily, so did my Malays, so did the 

Kennowits when they recovered from the 

scare. But the girls ran away, and were 

seen no more that night ■

" You looked for the antu in the 

moitung 1 " I asked of ihe chieftain. " What 

did you find 1" ■

" An awfiil thing ! Its head was like a 

panther's, with fangs of steel; its body 

like that of a horse, and its tail a snake ; 

that was still alive, and hissed at me. 

When I struck at it with my parang it 

broke away from the body and glided off" ■

" And on the creature's head were those 

boms J" ■

" Yes. I brought them h<mie, and every- 

thing has prospered with me since. Whilst 

I out off the antn's head my omen-bird ■
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called bdnnd me for the fint time. Of 

course I retnmed, and every wUctb on tlut 

same trail, which had not a gottft-tree when 

I advanced, tb^ grew in dmnpe. More 

Uian tiiat, I foond gold, and gcwtx of aago, 

and I kmiw not what It mfdofed me 

weefcg to brine m; prodoce to tlK river, 

bnt in all that'tnae no Kayan ever ^tpeucid. 

I became the ridiest man in om- village, 

and when we moved, after Ae Ikig^uh 

rajah's , eoming, the people chose me for 
tbeataah." ■

What honetosay of IhisBtoiTt That 

the old man believed it I coold scarcely 

donbt. Uany repetitiona had increased ite 

marvel, and had famished Uie anta wiA 

gome attribiit«8 which Covier would have 

ridiculed, bat a foundation of trutii seemed 
to be disceraihle. I asked if there were 

wild cattle in that country, and panthese ; 

the chief aaid that hotb were common, of 

a large breed. Thos the bellowing and 

screams might be acoomited for, and a 

■nddeo storm wonld easily prodnce the 
other effects upon a man distracted by 

raperstidoas fears. The anahe's tail, which 

hissed and esc^>ed, needs no explaining; 

ft gives, indeed, a confirmatioD to my 

behrf that Ae tkle was substantially tnie, 

for all the exaggerations and absintlitiee 

which time and fancy had attached to it ■

" What win you take for the horns %" I 
said. ■

" Nothing on' eartii wonld buy them I 

They hold the prosperity of my village." 
Bnt I obtained tiie curiositiee at last for a 

handfnl of qninine, two bottles of schnape, 

and three empty soda-water botUes — these 

last a specif treasure in tiie far East ■

The pur of similar homa whidi decorate 

the bottom of my goo-rack, came to my 

hands with a story much less romantic I 

accompanied the present Eajah Brooke, then 

Tnan Mndah, on a trip throngh the out- 

lying districts of this same province. One 

evening we were invited to a feast, and left 

the vessel en grande tenue, after an early 

dinner. Our boat was overladen, I recollect, 

and it gained the shore but just in time, 

filling as the last of ue sprang out A mighty 
uncomfortable adventure it would have been 

for me, had we sunk in the rapid cnirent 

of the Batang Lupar. Malaya are water- 

dogs, and to them the ducking would have 

been a joke, Nor had the ofBcers occasion 

for alarm, since their boatmen and servants 
would have carried them ashore witbont 

exertion on their port But a stranger had 

no claim to such service, and with an un- 

pleasant smile I picture myself drifting ■

down the misty river, hondreds of yatds in 

width, escorted by diarks and alligaton on 

a stream running like a luDrSlnice. How- 

ever, that chance o( death was escaped, as 

had been so many befbrsi, and eo very many 

since. We leapt ashore, and dimbed a 1<^ 

pcde whi^ d<^>ed mnrards to the venndah 
of oar hosts. It had notdiee on eithwaide, 

fo<rthold enoa^ for a nH» almost a« pn- 
tmiHle with their toes as naonkcTs. The 

most of QS Emt^Mons were accnstomad to 

go barefoot May it be whispeied that his 

highness himself kicked off his shoes, and 

swarmed the p<Ae as easily as a beu ) H« 

win not be offended at the revelatioD, for 

if the vise man does at Rome as the 

BemaOB do, much more in Bmimo ohonld 

we take lessons from the Dyaks. ■

Upon the outside vsnndah we were met 

by a deputation tk hi^ chiefe, wearing their 

ornaments (rf gold, and dad in aiUc. The 

" house ' — Dyak or Kennowit w Ksyan — 

is, in fact, the v^lage, no matter how many 
smIs are reckoned therein. It is divided 

longitudinally into three porta : the range 

of sleeping chambers, one to eodi &mily ; 

the inner verandah, shdtered by the ro^ 

on which these chambers open ; and the 

outer verandah, beyond the eave. This 

last is devoted to such o^^enHona as ore 

objectionable indoors — wadiing children, 

cleaning rice, and so on. 'Htere is but obq 

floor, of course, which is nused ten to fif^ 

feet above the ground on massive poets. 

As the population grows, the house is 

" produced, to use a mathematics term ; 

buildings of a thousand feet in length are 
not at all nncommon. Feetivitjes tahe 

place in the covered venndah, wh«« 

nothing but the beams, and fire-ploees easily 

removed, obstruct any d0mons<3rati<m of 

nproarious spirit A great occasion it is 

when the rajah is invited. Tie chiefs 

ereeted us wannJy but respectflilly, and 

led us to a place of honour. But one chair 

had been sent ashore, which his highness 

occupied ; the others scpiatted eroesJegged 

on the mats, nursing our swords, those who 
had them. The entertainmMit was of the 

nsual dasa, but grander. Warriors danced 

before us with singular agility, and a dis- 

play of pantomime quite astonishing. I do 

not remember, at this moment, any excep- 

tion to the role that the power of mimicry 

is possessed in its highest denee by the 
races of mankind lowest in dvimatioa No 

actor in mv experience — which is wide — 

can equal tne half-human Bushmen in tins 

respect. I draw no oondudon from this 

fact, but it merits notice. The Kennowlta ■
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are oertunlr least advanced of thoee Bomean 

races wiaai haTs framed a conunnnUy — 

onless, perh^M, tb» Eayans are inferior. 
Then are, m the Eut, wood-dwelling 

repreaoitatiTee of Uie Ba^unen jnst meiv- 

taoned, but little is known of than. Snch 

are XJjitfl, Pahataas, and ethra^ who, if 

the taBoiy be eoirect ^hioh I oonMectljr 

pnt fbrvaxd, shonld be tjie beat panto- 
miioista o£ all. But the Keimowits ore 

eertaltaly more akilfDl in this art than tlieir 

nei^ionni of a Mgher grade, tlie Draka, 

iriie again excel the Malays -— Main 

bamoor, indeed, does not so ezpren itneli; 

if I ]n«7 famst my memory. ■

A beardance was performed for ns, a 

miaa-dance, a head-hnnting dance, and othets, 

with ahrewd appreciation of character and 

great variety (rf* incident. Then the wairiors 

engaged in minde fight, and two famons 

actoiB'r0pi«Bented a jnn^e tragedy. After 

rtalkiag eadi other a long time, as head- 

fatrntcredo, th^ met and fought with sword 
aad shield. Frssentiy aaa of them fell, 

and the other datdied him by the hair in 

triumph with many gesticulations. Upon 

the very point of Beverii^ the upturned 

Deck, he recognised his brother. The 

womea gave effect to this diacorery by 

uttering a horrorfitricken howlj but tM 

rictor'a axpTesaion, gestures, attitndes, were 

eo Mlot dramiatic qurit that I followed 

the sbny without need of explanation. ■

Then, after all Uie diids had danced, and 
such of die warriors aa had a claim to that 

diatbction, the women Btoodfraward. Half- 

a-dozen hideous old wretobea in jacket and 

blue and tartan petticoat stood one behind 

&e other, and aw^ed their anna about, 
with undulations of the hips. They were 

entitled to respect both for age and rank, 

but mncb liquor had bemi consumed, and 

the younger men were impatient. They 

shouted and jeered at those Tenerable 

matrons, whilst the giris lauded mock- 

ingly, In vain did ihe chiefs, very drunk, 

tiy to quell the uproar. Bat the dames 

wexe not going to be pot down by tbeir 

grandchildmi, and they ctmtinued me pen- 

Kffmanoe, quernloosly squabbling with one 

anotJur alwut figuree and "time." The 

Tuan Hadah hinudf it was who pot a 

sudden stop to the entertainment lit 

wi& amoky torches, crammed with naked 

hnmani^, the verandah had become insuffer- 
able, ana we all longed for the cool quarters 

on board the Venus. With a significant 

smile at me his highness a^ed; "Arethere 

no young women in your village, Otang 

Kayat Or can they not dance t" The ■

unruly throng shouted witji delight, whilst 

the wreb^ed harridans collapsed. One 

burst into tears of spite as she pushed the 

girls a^de — pinching them, Tm ' oertain — 

and escaped. We tocA the opportunity to 

go, escorted aa &r as the edge of the 

verandah by the most sober of our ho^ 

Even these could not walk singly, and we 
should have been amothncd under their 

warm bub ill-jui^ed adieus had not ithe 
Malays protected us irith outstretched 

rifiea. while we smoked a last cheroot 

on deck the fun aahors grew . louder 

and louder. Several times in the night 

I woke, disturbed by a wilder burst of 

song and merriment. The great house 

seemed to hang in air, ablase with ruddy 

Ught, whit^ streamed bmeath the. open 

save, and rolled in smoky volumes through 

the apertures of the roof. Du)^ figures 

staggered oat, to cool and sleep awn their 
druk in the verandah. The hhui river 

was seamed witb scariet thneads, reflections 

of the pandemonimn np above; One great 

shaft of glare crossed the water like a 

lurid bridge, and faintly outlined the dim 

trees upon the other bank. The festivities 

continued day and ni^ht, witii & loes of 
several lives by aendent <v . alcoholic 

apoplexy. When' food and drink were all 

expended, the warriors Bte^erad home, 

supported by their female-kind, half dead. 

It is not necessary to eompasaionate these. 

They create tiie misohief, and take pride 

in their success. I have watched a. pretty 

girl befbol a man to drink, witli just suoh 

ridicule and coaxing as her Enrijijh sister 

would employ to ^ain an end. I have 
seen her scream with triumphant malice 

when the poor fellow rc^ed faeli^esB at bet 

feet, and call her friends to laugh at him. 

I hoped that site wooU have to carry tliat 

sbdwart victim on heir shonldeas, when 
Ae fim was over. ■

But abcmt tlie horns. They were tied 

npon a post just by my seat, with many a 

tusk and antler, need as olothes^wa, or 
hooks to bang weapons upon. When I 

exinvssed a wish, to nave mffm, & chief out 

the lashings and pesented me with a 
mtsceUaneouB .armftu. ■

An, wet the duttaradv^ci di^ntUr, ■
Pkoe thecD loffetlMr in m» oncieDt ahap^ 

Alutch hue uid fotr detlgii with canfu] «je. ■

And let no fragmeDt tram your seanA escape ; 
S<\ dww the cap where do ke«ti EOnligbts gWce. ■

Fdutw.doeatQcbinjtiKd beavtfpav yonr pun? 
Twin hold ■ mlujc waxen bod, perchirace. ■

But HGTer water for a TMe ^In ■
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Deny or plMul awav doabt, alight, of sneer; 
Before the ontnged ■brine for p^on f&ll, ■

Witt back the nnile wHh tliB forginng tear ; 

T)m bfip! "lafet; of offectioo " loi^ ■
Tniri *nd it> fnoli hee gladnew fled together, 
Thit hnnlii tn falirn tlis futh. to eount the 0(M ! *"■ ■

fruit and itR first bloom veli^tto part; ■
DrMd one rungh touch; no time l^iui oan give, ■

Once gone, or perfect torm or [earleea futh ; 

In jrxjui uid patleuce mourn it white je live, ■
And hop* to wfu it back In heaTsn thnnuch deatlL ■

MY LITTLE TOUR IN WALES. ■

PAST VL ■

If Uiat nice little place on the Biviei* 

irbere all the ooaaumptiv* people go, joa 

knoT, be really oa like BaimouUi sa Lady 

Tattmham declares it to be, then the nice 

liUle place on the Riviera — which after 

some comparing of notes. we conclude to 

be Mentone — moat be a very nice little 

idace indeed. Whether it really has a 

foreign air or not I can't say. But the 

air it has ia certainly not Rn ginb, thcn|^ 

peiiiaps, the place not being laigliah, that 
IS not quite so striking a tact as at first 

sight it may appear to be. ■

The station is somewhat novel in its 

airangementa, laving iteeU oat for the re- 

ception of casuu visitora, in preferenoe to 

the regular inhabitants of the place, with 
a fraukneas I do not remember to have 

noted in any English watering-place. Cabs 

or flys there are none. But about half 

the platform is open to the road, and above 

the outer edge thereof han^ a neat Jittle 

row of signboards, eadi setting forth the 
fixed station of some special hotel omnibos 

which is backed up under it, at an artful 

distance below the platform level, so that 

ita passengers have nothing to do but walk 

stnught in without even the troable of a 

step Those who have already secured 

fcff themselves private lodgings may avail 

themselves, for the transport of their 

luggage, of the servicea of Uie town porter, 

a qoite novel functionaiy in my experience, 
who has a little board and a little station 

to himself at the end of die platform, with 

a smart little cart and a smart little pony 

all complete. Sometimes, I obser^'e, the 

pony is exchanged for a donkey, who is a 

character in Ms way and on playfully 

chaffing terms with eveiy porter and 

hanger-on about the place. ■

And the same air of laying itself out for 

visitors pervades the whole of the little 

town. More than half the shops luive ■

"for Uie season -only" as |dainly marked 

upon their picturesque fronts as thou^ a 

placard to that effect hung over their t«mpt- 

mg windows. From tJie station, indeed, to 

theprincipal hotel — which forfear.IsuwoBe. 

of being ovemm with eustom has endowed 
itself with tJie euphonious and eadly-to-be- 

remembered title of the " Cora y Oedd " — 

Uiere isliothing thataLondwierwtmldcaU 

a " shop " at aU. But there is a ddictoos 

little row ctf wooden booths, as perfect a 

Vanity Fair of fruit, and fish, and &owen, 

and vegetables, and Welsh diamonds, and 

toys, and kniokknadu, and ^;ate boxes, and 
luuf a hundred otjier useful and naelesa 

tiiiags, as John Bnnyaa himself could ever 

have imagined. ■

A woodeiMly gay locdc tJian tnif^t 

little booths ^ve to the place, and Its 
ffaiety is not diminished by the weahh ot 

Sowers and shrubs which, in tfil» irf tlie 

stormy winter weather, eridentiy manage 

to flourish somehow all the year tlirot^u 

Such fuchsias and such myrtle I have never 

seen in the open air except in Devonshire, 

and there ia no feeling of tiie heavy Soath 

Devon air in the aparkSngbreese that comes 

rustling in from the wide blue sea. And 

up and down the gay little street the little 

sninmer colony saunters idly ; not in 

gorgeous watering-place array, but in gOod 

homely hoUand or serviceable o«tm, while 

the children come pattering up &om the 

broad sands, just the other aide of the bit 

of green that fronts the hotel, with bare 

litue pink toes and sunburnt calves still 

glistening with brine. ■

I wonder whether it is a Welsh costom 

to do altogether without li^ts in their 

theatres, or whether that is a luxury 

peculiar to Barmouth, I remember 

Adolphus's nncle Augustus telling us how, 

when he was attached to the L^ation 

at Copenhagen, the great central chandelier 

of the Royal theatre used to be wound up 

into the ceiling at the beginning of every 

act, BO that when the curtain was up there 

was no light except that upon tiia stage. 

But Barmouth goes a step ahead even of 

this. It is not exactly arranged after the 

ordinary pattern of theatres in any respect, 

being suuply a huge bare room at the top 

of along narrow staircase whidi fomiB the 

sole means of ingress to all the Uiree 

different classes — two diilling stalls, one 

shilling pit, and sixpenny "gallery" — into 

which its accommodation ia divided, and 

whieh all three, gallery and all, are simply 

so many long rowy of chairs or bencnaa 

with an imaginary, or let us say a con- ■
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ventioiul, boundary line between tiie 

different sets. After all, there must be a 

good deal of honesty about the world slilL 

For the entrance is at the stage end — 

serving, indeed, as I imagine, for stage door 

as welt-4nd of course everyone who enters 

finds himself straightway in the two shilling 

stalls. Why, except for a pure innate love 

of justice, he should take the trouble to 

hunt in tjie dsrk, and without the smallest 

chance of his self-abnegation being erea 

realised by the ohecktakor on tiie stairs 

outside, for the humbler bench at the back 

to which his sixpence has honestly entitled 

him, it is difficult to say. But the; all 

religiously " sort themsetves," and a solemn 

hush settles down, broken only by an occa- 

sional giggle or a whispered "Ha' done now " 

from the dim recesses of the uxpenny 
•eats.- ■

nien the fiddle begins to tone itself, and 

does so with a vigour and penistency which 

tnnst, I am afraid, have altogedier exnausted 

the energies of the jterformer. For when 

preoMitly the piano breaks out into what 

may be called a general operatic selection, 

coDsisdng ^parently of as much of the 

more pmmlar works of Offenbach, Herv^, 

ArUiur SnlliTan, and others, ss the pianist 

can at tiie moment call to mind, the stringed 

portion of the orcheBtra after a coi^le of 

wild and wholly irrelevant chords retires 

altogether from the contest, or only strikes 

in now and then with a sbray note or two 
from the last bar but ona It is rather 

hard upon the pianist, who has evidently 

calculat«d upon his coadjutor to help him 

over the temier places where the dumb 
notes of his own instrument come in — or 

rather do not come in — or bis own memory 
or execution fall a little shorter than usual 

of the mark. So at least I judge from tiie 

" reoitativo accompanied " of unmistakably 

" Saxon " I^glish of which a stray objurga- 

tion or two every now and then find its 

way to us through the unstopped gaps. ■

.Even an ad libitum overture must come 

to an end some time. The pianist's re- 

miniscenoes have been exhausted long 

since, and through the maze of inchoate 

chords and inconsequent roulades under 

which, with the loud pedal hard down, he 

is striving nobly to conceal his frenzied 

search after at least one more fragment 

of one more tune, I fanqr I begin to 

hear imminent threatenings of the Old 

Hundredth. But the stage-manager is 

no doubt aware that even a pianist will 

turn if he be kept hammering too late, 

and the apparition between curtain and ■

PTDBO ■

face. ■

iBcenium of a stnbby hand and a broad 

'ace, from the latter of which proceeds a 

ven' audible shout of " That'll do," puts an 

end at least to this part of our pnnt^iment, 

' and gets the curtain up triumpliantly upon 

the " glorious comedy " of The Riung 

Generation. Oompared with the original ■

Krformance of the "glorious comedy" in indon, the present representation h^ one 

great advantage. It may not be more 

natural, and I sm afraid it is certain^ not 

more artistic Bat it is incomparably more 

funny. The 'aughty English baronet is 

wonaerfolly flavoured by the addition of 

a well-developed brogue, whilst an entire 

innocence of teeth or aspirates gives a spe- 

jdal piquancy to the aristocratic attractions 

io^ his refined and well-preserved sister. 

Except for ih» facial advantage of a huge 

natural moustache the worthy butterman 

has not quite such opportonities. But he 

makes the most of those he has, as, being 

a manager, he has the r^ht and the oppor- 

tunity to do; Indeed, it is m the cares 

and reaponsibilities of management that his 

great opportunity lies, and the artful way 

m whuui the dialogue of the piece is inter- 

larded with injanctions to " I^wer out Uiat 

cloth," " Push that wing further on," "Look 

out for that curtain," and, above all, "Stop 

that row," is as delightfiil as it is at times 

bewildering. Oddfy enough the only part 
that has not been thus improved is the 

part of the young gentleman, who really is 

as much like a young gentleman as his 

anthor will in any wise suffer him to be. 

Whether the thing be any the odder for 

the fact that this yonng gentleman is a 

young lady, and that she has undertaken 

the part at a moment's notice to fill the 

pUce of the suddenly vanished " walking 

gentleman " of the company, I leave f«r 

more experienced critics to detemiine. Not 

beii^ a critic, I am happy to say, I simply 

enjoy this young lady's capital perform- 

ance very much, and am not naif so greath' 

relieved as I expected to be when by-and- 

by the curttdn wobbles down for the last 

time, and a vigorous " Turn turn tum tu-r- 

rm-t'm-tum," in wiiich both piano and 

fiddle unite, announces that the evening's 
entertainment has come to an end. ■

There is one person in the theatre, however, 

who is even less gratified W the loyal strains 

than I anL AM that is the manager. We 

have' hardly got to " our gra-a~acions Que — " 

when the side of the curtain is pulled vehe- 

mently back, and a spectral fist makes its 

appearance, shaking itself with mute but 

effective eloquence m the direction of the ■
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for once too imaiiinioaB orchestra. The 

loyal strains cease as suddenly as thoi^h a 

repnblie had been proclaimed. But the 

exodna it has inspired continnes, and the 

theatre ie already more than half emptied 

by the time the manager himself rushea 

bodily on, to announce that, in their laudable 

anxiety to reach the point at which tbey 

really coold co-operate, piano and vic^in have 

been premature in their loyalty. The per^ 

formances are not over; will only terminate 

as announced irith a song irom Miss Kate 

Soand-BO, who therewith, without waiting 

for any niceties of toilette, reappears before 

the dozen or two of eMV-Koing people who 

have not yet made |;ood tiieir retreat, tmd 
in a fine soprano voice, and the garb of the 

young gentleman hero of the comedy, sings 

for their special and exclusive bene&t tie 

good old aitty of the Jolly Young Water- 

man. The dlect is, perhaps, as Edward 

EmiliuB says, joet a trifle mixed, and would 

certainly have been better could the piano 

— ^tho violin again discreetly silent — have 

succeeded in keeping, say, witMn a bar or 

so of the singer. But we are not disposed 

to be hypercritical, and the end of the 

perfbrmance has really come at last, and 

the united efforts of piano and violin soon 

dear the theatre ai its last lingering 

occupants. ■

Personally speaking, I could find it in my 

heart to linger in this quiet httle out^f-the- 

way watering-place, with its jdeasant con- 

trast to the holiday cockneyhood of our 

southern Bea-subnrtw, for the rest of our 

trip. The long range of Penmaen Pool 

alone, with its picturesque northern shore 

studded with snug little country villas like 

another Como, and its fine northmi ontlook 

over Cader Idris and his companions, would 

ftimish outiDgs in endless variety for a 

week at least Then within easy reach to 

the north lie Pwlheli, and Maentwrog, and 

Ffestiniog, with He funny little toy railway, 

of which Edward Emiliue in his profeeaional 

enthusiasm gives an account which makes 

me almost long to buy it bodily, and 

take it home for Woffles to play with, 

and Tan-y^wlch, and Beddgelltot, and the 

great Snowdon himselC ■

For the present, however, we are bound 

for Aberystwith, whither the Tattenhame, 

indeed, have proceeded direct, and where, 

as this evening's post duly informs us, they 

have already succeeded in finding us capital 

lodgings at a very reasonable rent So 

Snowdon must be left till we are fairly on 

our way home, and if we can't manage it 

then we must come again when we can. ■

So early next morning we set out, and 

let mo strongly i«conimend any one who is 

about to make the same journey to set out 

early in the morning too. In the first place 

it is deUghtfull^ cool But that is a ndoor 
matter, for while our London letters all 

groan of sweltering sun and sultry stifling 

atmosphere, we out here in the frmb moun- 

tiun breeze have been gently browning like 

deftly manipulated toast witiiout ones feel- 

ing eves nnpleasiuitly warm. Ae the sea^og 

comes drifting in to meet us on our waj 
etationwarda at half-past sevw 0*010^ this 

August morning, we are quite ocmtent to 

step sturdily out to warm onradves. ■

But if the sea-fog were ever so much 

cooler and ever so much thicker, I at least 

fornve it for its woi^s s^e. Barmouth 

itself it wraps iu an impenetrable veil, and 

as we rattle out upon the long spidery pier 

that spans the mouth of Pennwen Pool, 

we seem to be up in cloudland altc^ether. 
Jnst for a moment it lift« as we round ^e 

point by Llangelynin, and the quaint little 

place gives us aparting smite as a sort of 
"aurevoir." Then it shuts in behind ns 

more closely than ever, and a rift opens 

on our left hand giving a brief glhnpse of 

long rolling hilk over which the fleecy 

mist sweeps in great soft white masses, 

bringing out every little sw^ and fall, as 

one by one they open and sink ^ain from 

view with a clearness and picturesque ^eet 

not to be approached under fidt«nn ^ue. ■

Then the whole mist thins, and the 

yellow sunshine fills it with a golden glow, 

and the g^nupses of fairyland throng the 

more and more frequent rifts are all 

brilliant with the glory of the morning. 

And by-and-t^ a glittering sun-p«th bwins 

to glimmer on us from the sea. Tnen 

brignt«ne rapidly, as the great grey veil 

lifts with one final sweep, and roils away 

iro the long mountain slopes, its rearguard 

all white and glistening like the chriatAiiing 

robes of the young day; then melts and 

breaks, and hangs awhile in dngle fleecy 
masses on here and there a loftier moun- 

tain-top ; then finally melts and vanishes, 

and the whole gay landscape is hadjng 

once more under an It^an tiky, but 

brightened and freshened by the rtntling 

breeze that comes leaping, not from sultry 

African deserts or arid Russian st«ppee, 
but clear away from the broad Atiantic. ■

Then we turn inland again, and, rmnb- 

Kng heavily through the narrow rocky 

cuttings of quaint old Aberdovey, fi^ow 
for half-a-dozen miles or so the northern 

coast of another picturesque eetOKry almost ■
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UiediUoofPeiimaeiiPool,and]aiiio<HupEtny 

&t GUndove; Jusotion with im- other little 
train which fat the last half-houi has been 

racing xa neck and neck aloi^[ the oppoaite 

shore. Then after some ten or & do^B 

minutes oi what, to the nninatructed aye, 

appeara to be aosiething like ineztricalde 

confuaitm, find ouiaelves at lilat all deftiy 

sorted into the Aberystwith train, and the 

BarmoQth Uaia, odd the London express, 

and the direct Manchestw, and the branch 

train to Dinas Mawddw;, and Hearen 

and the indefatigable station-master alone 

know hoW many more, and are once n 

bazziog merrily along i^mn oar road. ■

And now, except for pasahiig through 

the very smallsst railway-station — Ynys 
I«8 1 think it is — with the smalleet station- 

master and the smallest pOrter in the 

smallest sitit of eorduroys I ever saw, and 

with a passenger contingent to match in the 

shape of one very stoaU boy with a micro- 

scopic parcel under his arm, I do not know 

that .there is anything of very special note 

till we reach the long platform of Aberyst- 

with, wit^ its curious vista of ancient 

Qothic arches in very modem railway iron, 

and the same Sendiblfl fcn^ign arrangement 

of hotel omnibuaea and town porter's cart 

Eta at Barmouth. Here, inde&d, we have 

an additional refinement in this diTecti<m 

in the shape of " Mr. Atkins's fly." Who 

Mr. Atkins is, and why he should have a 

fly all to himself or, granting tbat ueoessity, 

what public end is gained by the pnUio 

annonncement of the fact, I am not in a 

position to say. At the presenl; moment 

Mr. Atkins is, no doubt, taking a drive, 

for his fly is not in attendance, and the 

elegant little signboard merely marks for 

the edification of the wondering toorist 

the place where it oac6 has been. ■

A pleasant little plaoe is Aberystwith, 

shghtly suggestive on a small scale of Wey- 

moath, but with a brisk bright look and a 

brisk bri^t atano^horo, neither of which 

are very specially connected in my personal 

menkoiT with tdbat pet watering-plaoe of 

good old George the Third. If I remember 

rightly, too, there is a somewhat painful 

respectability about Weymoutb— a sort of 

mnte protest no doubt agunst any associa- 

tlim of ideas between it and its very much 

other than respectable neighbour, Portland 

— from which AbeTystwith is happily free. 

Not. that we are anything but respectable 

at Abe^stwith.' But we do not feel 

called upon to express oar respectability in 

rtATch and buckrain. We are simple-minded 

folk OB the whole, we Aberystwithiana, ■

and if in pur ordinary state of existence in 

any way comc^ex, assume a simpUcity for 
our seaside holiday, and on thewbole assume 

,it with considerable BUccees. Wlwn we 

bathe— and the sheltered bay and smooth 

fiat sand make the very ideal of a splashing ■

Elace — our object is not the display of the tat fashion in luthing toilettes, or the most 

artful thing oat in real back hair, but just 

a dip in the brisk AtlanUc brine. When 

we want an appetite, as some of ns do doubt 

sometimee do, though I cannot say that was 

one of the waiits which ever fell to my ex- 

perience, we don't maunder up and dows 

a dusty parade,' or'oddle our brains by 

grinding round and round a melancholy 

drde (d creaking Sja and hobbling horsey 

but st^ gallantly out up the steep sl(^)e8 of 
Constitutional Hill, or away to the back 

of the town, and up the still loftier sides 

of Fendinae. Perhaps if we have come 

straight from London, which however is not 

a very commim case, for there are very few 

traces of MetropoIifHuiper-M&re about the 

" Queen of Welsh watering-places," we find 

either of. these a trifle beyond our unaccus- 

tomed powersrsnd then wa content ourselves 

with the castle ground^ a pleasant littletuii^ 

hillock at the northern end of the parade, 

just beyond the goif;eous new Univemty 

College of Wales, crowned with the some- 

what fragmeutuT remainb of the once 

famous and formidable Uaniadam Gaerog, 

and conunandiDg a pleasant little pano- 

rama, on the one side of the bay with 

its lu^ght little crescent sweep of hooses 

terminating in the abrupt mass of Coa- 

stitutjomd Hill, on the oUier of the qoeer 

little old harboDT, with may be a rugged old 

collier brig or a diaper fleet of taa-sailed 

fishing-boats. ■

I should like to hare seen one of the ex- 

peditions set onty which, according to local 

tradition, used to issue forth from this 

venerable httle port pretty frequently in 

the olden time. Not a very extensive 

expedition ^Iher. A solemn procession of 

one, that is all ; or at least as solemn as any 

procession of one can be when that sohtary 

procesaioniBt proceeds to sea in a clothes- 
basket, and without sail or oar to help him 

home again. That, says local tradition, 

was the way in which in the good old days 

when Norma and Adalgisa used to go about 

the forest cntUng mistletoe with golden 

■icldes, and singing the loveliest of ancient 

British dnets by the Bellini of the period, 

aspirants to the Draidic priesthood were put 

finally through their fociiigs before passing 

from their novitiate. If they landed safely ■
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uijwhere between Bardaey laUnd and 

St David's Head, it was considered tiiat 

they were at all eventa not born to be 

(Irowned, and that, ao far at leaet, they wore 

qualified for moonlight excimions in the 

foreat, backing up the local Norma when 

ever she reonired the aaaietance of a choroa. 

Mid generally performing the fnnctiona of 
a iitlt-folown Druid. If on the other hand 

tiiey were full blown in the more strictly 

practical sense of being blown oat to sea, 

it waa philosophically concluded that " they 

were wanted elsewhere" — |Hrobabty in 
Lvland. ■

Alas ! We have no Druids nowadays, ex- 

cept once a year or so at the Crystal Palac^ 

If we went abont the woods at night sing- 

ii^ Italian chomsea hi ball-wreatha aiM 
vUte dreaaing-gownB we should probably 

be taken up by the rural police, and should 

certainly catch colds in our heada And 

aa for coracles, Yathek himeelf, so far as I 

can find, might exhaust himself, his temper, 

and hifl fortune, before he got any more of 

them, unless he had them built on purpose. ■

But after all we don't want coracles to 

enjoy ourselves with in Aberystwith, If 

we are studiously disposed we cannot do 

better than enter ourselves at the munifi- 

cent college which now occupies a goi^eous 

building — or more correctly speaking, as 

much as has been habitably completed of a 

gorgeous building — in the hyper -sesthetic 

style of the period, originaUy intended for 

one of a little series of quiet unpretentioua 

hotels not coating more than a hundred 

thousand or ao apiece, and providing for 

the wants of passengers at the various 

stations of the Cambrian Railway. For- 

tunately for Uie Bcholaatic reputation of 

Aberystwith the ingenious but perhaps 

somewhat sanguine speculator found him- 

self, before expending more than the first 

eighty thousand pounds on the first half of 

tM first hotel of the series, occupying, aa 

Edward Emiliua puts it, an unfumidied flat 

in Queer Street. So the handsome fragment 

of nineteenth-century Gothic which coat 

eighty thousand pounds to put up, waa 

knocked down — metaphorically, of course 
— for the more modest sum of ten thousand 

potmda. And the inhabitants of the princi- 

p^ty generally laid their heads together, 

and opened their purses, andfounded therein 

the University College of Walea And the 
commercial travellers of North Wales did 

the like and founded a acholarahip. And 

the Blate-quarriera of Ffestiniog followed 

suit, and fbunded another — for proficiency 

in cyphering, no doubt And seven gentle- ■

men — mystic and significant number — 

seven gentlemen of Hie highest academical 

honours undertook the teaching of thirty- 

one different subjects, from Sanscrit, 

Syriac, Ethiopian, and Welsh, to agricul- 

ture, music, and pohtical economy. And 

already a hundred studenta aasemble daily 

for the attack of this tolerably couOTohen- 

dve coracleum. And if anybody Ukes to 

go and see them do it he has only to 

summon up conrsfe to sound a summons 

at the porticoea door of the palatial 

edifice — there is a bell for the purpose, so 

he need not invest in a special hom — the 

payment of sixpenoe will carry him over the 

entire building, and the sixpence he pays 

will go to found yet another scholanhip 

for the ajpecial competition of enthosiaatic 
visitors like himself. 

I cnggest to George that here is a ■

Slorions opportunity for turning his oliday to real practical account I regret 

to say, Geoi^ repels the sug^tion with 
contumely. Mr. Edward Emilius on the 
other bsad sends in his name for the 

visitors' competition forthwith on the sole 
condition tlut it should be restricted to 

the two Bubjecta of Ethiopian and moaic, 
and that be should be allowed to combine 

his study of the two. The answer of the 

college anthorities has not yet been 
received. ■

Meanwhile we enjoy ourselves in a less 
serious but on the whole I think not lees 

sal^actory manner. There is the pleasant 

little round over the northern hiU, home 

through Claraat, the Valley of Eariy 

Harveats; and there is the exhilarating 

scramble to Sam Cynfelin, sea-battered no- 

thorouG^t&re to Caer Gwyddno and the 
other £owned cities <tf the vanished Low- 

land Hundred. And there are the Alltwen 

ClifTs, and the grim sea-caves where the 

big waves boom and roar in atyle quite 

exhilarating to those who are safe out of 

their reach. And there are the Pwlcarodog 

Falls, Uttle visited of uninstmcted tourists, 

but quite worth a visit if you have only a 

pleasant party wherewith to visit them — 

as indeed what visitable spot is not t And 

there is Tulierin's grave, for lovers of 

archteologyi and the Tallybout, with ita 
manufactories of" everlasting " Welsh tweeds 

and linseys, for the lover of the practical ; 

and Plynlymon for the lovers of mountain 

air; and the great valley of Mynydd 

Hyddgen for the lover of histoir ; and the 

Devil's Bridge for the lover of romance; 

and Pontrhydfendigaed, and Uanfihangel, 

and Llangrwydden, and Pencare^oppa,and ■
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Yspyttylyntwym, for the lovor of spelling- 

bees; and the whole pleasant round of 
mountain and coast and eea for Iotqts of 

things in general, as all wise people ont 

for a holiday Bhonld always be. ■

OurlittIej>artyat all events enjoys itself so 

well that even the thonghtsof romantic Bedd- 

gellert and gigantic Snowdon begin to lose 

something of their more m^ent attraction. 
Which is perhaps as well For one monting 

Adolphus makes his amteannce on onr 

retnrn, wet to the knees m>m a scrambling 

excursion along the rocky beach, with a 

long face andayellow envelope in hishand, 
and we know that in his absence the whole 

remaining strength of the Department has 
not been able to restrain the affain of the 

country from rushing forward at most un- 

official speed, and that unless we would 

wish to find that something has actually 

been done, onr holiday is at an end. ■

I suppose we must really be in a severe 

state ofdnmps, for even Edward Emilius is 

infected by it As for getting so much as 

a langh out of him all the way of that last 

desperate scramble to the caves, I might as 

well attempt that experiment on one of the 

great blue mussels that never open tiieir 

ups till after they are dead. I podtirely 

get silent myself after a time, and there 

we sit like a couple of stranded oysters 

waiting for Uie tide. When I at length do 

jump up with the view of beating a by 

no means premature retreat, he actually 

jumps up too, catches hold of my haaa, 

and stops me. ■

" I say, Maggie 1 May I say Maggie t" 

heb^ins. ■

" It seems to me," I reply demurely, 

" that you have said it" ■

Whereupon he proceeds to say more— a 

good deal more. And insists upon my 

hearing it too, in spite of the tide. AVhich 

really comes in at such a pace that, if I were 

to stay to argue the point, my little tour in 

Wales would come to a premature and moist 

conclusion. So there is no help for it 

Edward Emilius has hia way. And in 

reward be has the impertinence to tell me 

perhaps I may some day see Snowdon after 

all, only it won't be " my " little tour in 

Wales then, you know, but " ours." ■

OUE NATIONAL MUSIC, BRITISH 
AND IRISH. 

National music is a puzzle, and has 

been bo fbr any number of years. What 

is & nation 1 Is it a population identical or 

nearly so in race or in creed, or in both 1 ■

la it a people much isolated by natural 

peculiarities, cutting it off frran most 

otheral Is it the home of a community 
which has for centuries lived under the same 

form of government^ and become, as it were, 

stereotyped in tastes, manners, and tenden- 

cies t We find all these meanings in current 

use, and may perhaps accept an a^omera- 

tion or amdgamation of them. Then 

spring up the ^rtber questions : What is 

it that comtitates the music of eaoh nation, 

as distinguished from that of othen % Is 

it the music only, or the music married to 
words 1 ^Vhen we find that the music of 

nation presents peculiarities that can 

felt, whether or not we can describe 

1^flm, how do we know that do other 

nation shares it with them 1 Ordinaiy 

readers can scarcely imagine the amount of 

controreisy that bsa arisen on these mat- 

ters ; controversy in which the combatants 

are but httle disposed to yield one to 

another, either in opinion or in demonstra- 

tive insistance. The late Mr. Henry F. 

Choiley, a musical critic of much distinc- 

tion, had a great liking for this subject ; he 

lectured on it, and wrote articles and papers 

oa it Since bis decease, a revised edition 

of the essays and lectures has been lately 

prepared by Mr. Henry G, Hewlett ■

Mr. Chorley takes a wide sweep (we 

speak of him in the present teuise for con- 

venience). He ranges from east to west, 

from north to south, touching, as he goes, 

on the music of all nations worth t^ing 

into account He treats pointedly of the 

difficulty of applying any precise test to 

the veritability of national music ; obser- 

vation, gueas, and coincidence must often 
be allowed to over-rule tradition. ■ We 

have to take into account the uncertainty 

of memory. "Melodies carried over sea 

and land, handed down by persons having 

high or low or no voices, from spinning- 

wheel to spinning-wheel, from ' knitters in 

the sun to knitters in the sun,' in the 

days preceding the recording of the notes 

in mannecript" Much uncertainty also 

resulte concerning the forms of early 

mosioal instnunents, often derived from 

sculpture and monumental drawings which 

require to be studied with caution. ■

Our own country. Great ^tain and 

Ireland, will be quite as much as can be 

grapplal with in this articla ■

Mr. Chorley, after naming many printed 

collections of national music, all of them 

valiuible and interesting, obeervee that we 
here enter upon anythmg but a r^on of 

Inutherly love as regards music : a region ■
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of hot coatroven; over oar rich braaaures 

of national melody. In coontries lying so 

closely near one to another as ours it would 

not be easy to separate what may have 

been brought by pedlars, by strollers mixing 

among the retuners of nobles and barons, 

firom what has grown out of the soil, save 

on some principle of resemblance from 

observation and comparison. ■

BeginmngwithWales,for reasons deemed 
by him enfficiont, our antiior informs ua 

that be finds in the tunes of that country 

remarkable grandeur and pathos, and, com- 

bined with tbeae, a regularity of structure 

and of intervals wbicb set them apart 

from every other group of national melo~ 

dies with which he is acquainted. Few 
melodies of other eoontries have been less 

tinctured by strange or foreign influences. 

The solitary position which the Welsh 

have preierred, their high pride of ancestry, 

their resolution to protract the existenoe 

of a separata . language, their defensive 

habits in points of litigation, the scenery 

of a region wiiich has features and attrac- 

tions of its owu — all these things be 
believes to have conspired to retain m the 

mudc of the principality a cwiain primitive 

character. Little doubt, it seems, is enter- 

tained among the musical critics of the other 

three portions of the United Kingdom 

about the genuine character of Welsh 
melodies. ■

An important remark is made by 

him concerning the great influence of the 

harp, the characteristic inatmment of 

W^es, on the symmetry of Welsh tunes. 

With its three rows of strings — the third 

appearing to be anticipatoi^ of the pedals 
of the modern harp— Uiere is little tempta- 

tion for those caprices of interval which have 

been generated by stringed instruments of 

less elaboration in arrangement "The 

charm of this harp is not merely such as 

belongs to the intimate correepondenca 

between roaster and servant, which it 

seems to encourage, but in its own peculiar 

tones. The harp, . though somewhat 

neglected of late, continues to be one of 

the primitive sources of melody " — not 

merely because of its peonliar tones, but 

because of its simplicity of scale. Besides 

the harp-tnnes of Wales, conveniently 

Bo-called, tJiere are singers' tunes of great 

Tocal purity and cleamesB. The Welsh 

will dance for twelve: hours at a time, 

bnt they appear to have few or no national 

dance-tunes of tbeir own, such as the Scotch 

reel, the Irish jig, or the English hornpipe. 
Handel is believed to have worked with ■

Welsh materials in composing some of the 
music, of bis Deborah and also of his Ads 

and Galatea; but, speaking in a general 

way, <HiIy a few Welsh melodies become 
nationalised in other countries. ■

Passing from West Britain to North 

Britain, m>m Wales to Scotland, we get 

into a hot-bed of disputation. Scotchmen 

and Irishmen have long been flghting for 

the nationality of certain airs; whfle of 

late English musical critics have been 

rushing in to get as much credit for 

England out of Scotland and Ireland as 

they could have any chance of obtaining. ■

It is declared by Mr. Chorley (somewhat 

to our surprise) that " on the Continent 

Scottish music is the term appl^ to all 

the ni^onal airs of this countsy." So fiu 

has this gone that even in a collection 

airangad by Beethoven the Welsh tone 

Of a Noble Race was Shenkin, the English 

Sally in our AHey, and the Irish Last Rose 

of Summer, are all included among Scotch 

mufflc. This, if it be really the case, may 

perhaps be accounted for by the &ct that 
Scotlwid had a civilised court; of her own 

down to a late period; and that thus 

"the products of the north country were 

naturally more largely intercbaof^ with 
those of other European countries than 

could be the products of exclusive Wales 

or of careless, harassed Ireland." Boieldieu 

has inc(»poiBted a few Scotch melodies 

in his opera. La Dame Blanche — not un- 

reasonably, seeing that the plot of the 

opera is mostly based on Sir Walter 

Scott's Monastery. Similarly, Auld Lang 

Syne is worked in among the tunes in 

Niedermayer's Marie Stuart;. As a third 

example, Scottish melodies are worked into 

MendelBBohn's beautiful Scotch Symphony. ■

The bagpipe of Scotland claims to be 

superior to that of any other counti^, 
and not without some justificadon. It is 

hamorously remarked that any one of the 

stalwart pipers whose performances are so 

attractive m our Scottish regiments could 

blow down, by the force and percussion of 

his drone, any rival from t^e sister i^and, 

from G^bria, from the Basque IV>vinces, 
or from the centre of France. ■

There is a peculiarity in much Scottish 

music, technically known as the " snap," 

produced by a rapid staccato auceesaion 

of two notes, say a semiquaver followed 

by a dotted quaver. Many of the tunes, 

such as Alister McAlister, owe much 

of their piqaancy to this snap. Triple 

tame is not so frequently observed in 
Scotch music as in that of the sistw ■
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island ; the reel and the stratlifipef , 

different as they are is character, are alike 

in UJb. Nevertheless, the favourite tones 

Tweedtdde, and Wooed and Married and A', 

are cited as examples of melodies in the 

three-bar liifthm veir peouliar in effect ■

Turning next to Irehmd, we receive a 

reminder that any critic in search of 

nationality in the music must keep a calm 

ear and a keen eye ; so much will he be 

beset by the claims to very great antiquity, 

the possible existence of Phieniciana on the 

island at one period and the Basque 

Spaniards at anotner. It is proved nevertiie- 

less that Ireland knew the harp and the bag- 

pipe from an early time. One point in dispute 

is whether the Irish harp or the Welsh harp 

had the earlier origin. Mr. Bunting, a 

leadii^ authority on these matters, deriving 
his in^rmation partly &om old harpers but 

principally from critical research, expressed 

a belief tJhat the Irish harp was known for 

itfl thirty strings at least five or six centuries 

ago. One of these old harps is now ■

E reserved in Trinity College, Dublin ; it is elieved to have been played by a noted 

harpist, O'Neill, more than a century ago 

at Limerick iir. Bunting describes sevend 

varieties of Irish harp ; such as the common 

haip, the high-headed harp, the down- 

bending harp, the harp of Craftin or- 

Grofton, and a portable narp at one time 
used in ecclesiastical ceremonies. ■

The important point for us here is the 

influence exerted by the instrument on the 

music, Mr. Chorley qootes the melodies 

of The Lamentation, and Try if it is in Time, 

as examples of the seeming caprice, the 

real deficiency of certain musical intervals, 

which mark a large section of the melo- 

dies of Ireland, probably the most ancient 

Attempta have been made to group into 

classes soch quaintly-named melodies as 

Lulling Music, Music of Cool Shade, 

WildeniesB Music, Lake Music, Flowing 

Tide Music, Lamentation or Wailing Music, 

and many others. The old haniers were in 

many cases blind men, some of^whom were 

poor relations belonging to good familiee, 

and eked out a living by itinerant harping. 

Shelter and food and a kind reception were 

always ready for them in rewanl for their 

music. The name of one of them — Bory 
Dall — is recorded. He crossed over after 

a time from IreUnd to Scotland, where, as 

tradition will have it, he played before 

MaiT Queen of Scote. Then there was 
EckUn Kane, a hliod faan>er. who wan- 

dered tl 

was pat ■

complimented by Lord Macdonald of Skye ; 

but becoming rather a rollicking, riotous 

fellow, the Scottish gentry sometimes cooled 

him down a little by cutting his finger- 

nails so short that he could not harp untU 

tJiey had grown again ! ■

The old Irish bagpipe was very similar 
to the Calabrian pipe sometimes played 

by itinerant Itoliuis in the streets of 

London and others of our large towns. 

Our author adverts to a queer odd rapparee 

humour in the Irish pipe marches, and 

gives the music of one bearing a close 

resemblance to the impassioned jig danced 

on the cabin door taken off its hii^es, as 
described by Miss Edgworth, Lady Morgan, 
and Gerald Griffin. ■

The home-tour we are taking brings us at 

last back to England, probably less peculiar 
in its musical (£aracteri8tics than the other 

sectdons of the British Islands. There is 

wanting an indefinable something which 

is found in them, and which also en- 

ables the melodies of France, Spain, and 

Scandinavia to be recognisable one from 

another. Mr. Chorley states that in look- 

ing through the collections of English 

tunes brought together by Mr. W. Chappell, 

he was struck with the scantiness of any- 

thing equivalent to Scotch and Irish and 

Welui melodies in regard to freshness and 

novelty. But this is a pcant on which 

doctors difiiar, so we must tread cautiously. ■

English composars and musiiHans ob- 

tained celebrity earlier than English 

painters, except, possibly, the special class 

of painters employed on stained ^asa 

windows for ecclesiastical buildings. The 

English madrigals and four-part music of 

Queen Elizabeth's time are preserved to 

t^ day, and are known abroad as well as 

hera Music, like many other refining 

agencies, was discoun^^ by the Puritans, 

but sprang up again into new life after tlie 

Bestoration. As to the snatches of song ' 

introduced in Shakespeare's plays, doubts 

are expressed whether the natioWity of 

the music could be cleariy established, how- 

ever characteristic it may be. Mr. Choriey 

speaks very favourably, however, of Dr. 

Ama's music to a few of the &voarite songs 

in the dramas of our great national bara. 

He cites the music to the Tempest and 

As You Like It, especially the lovely songs 

Where the Bee sucks, and Blow blow 

thou Wintry Wind, as posseaaing alike 
originality, freshness, and beauty. Sir 

Henry R Bishop's settings of several of 

Jiakeepeare's songs are also admired for 

[leir power and animation. Bjd me ■
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Discourae, the delicious canzonette By the 

Simplicity of Venus 'a Dovee, and the 

Orpheus duet, are named as examples 
almost wholly due to English inspiration. 

" Kshop had a foiiyland of his own. Pecu- 
liarities of character alone stood between 

him and Eoropean fame. And then he fell 

on evil days, when the music of the Con- 

tinent was streaming int« England, and 
when those in whose service his life was 

passed"— Le., theatre managers and music 

publishers — "tempted and perhaps con- 
strained him to make concessions to our 

then popnlar taste : a lockless and foolish 

thing if it be done by any artist in defiance 

of conscience ; a sad thing if it be done 

with acquiescence of conscienca" Alas! the 

bread-and-cheeae question intrudes itself 

here, as many a man of genius knows to his 

sorrow. It was a good sign that Bishop's 
music was the best when the words to which 

be composed it were the best. This denoted 

a union of poetry and music in the artist, 

whethei or not he ever wrote literary 

poetry. ■

The glee is a fine and oruinal character- 

istic in English music Ve Spotted Snakes 

was charmingly set as a glee br Stevena 

Nymphs of the Forest and By Celia's 

Arbour are cited as gems of glee melody, 

the.cemposer of which. Dr. Horsley, wisd^y 

spumed in most instances the setting of 

any but choice words. This has sn^^ested 

to our author a sarcastic fling at those 

composeiv who have so litUe love of real 

poetry that they do not seem to mind 

whether they waste a melody on the pence 

table or on ascrnp of advertisementa fVom the 

Times. Canons, again, are as characteristic 

in England, perhaps, as in any other 

country, some of them quite distinguished 

for their mastery and elegance. As to 

the Catch, it is even more thoroagUy 

ours. There is nothing at all Uke it in 

the music of Scotland, Ireland, or Wales. 

The tunes seem, as it were, to laugh as 

they go on in enjoyment of the fun. 

Old Chairs to Mend, Ah how Sophia, 

and many others of kindred nature are 

musical jokes, melodic pleasantries, as 

exhilarating to the singers as to the hearers. 

Mr. Chorley well describes the general 

character of these effoaions : " These odd, 

fanciful compositions, in which words trip 

up words, and rhymes and phrases jostle, 

with as desperate a disregard of common 

sense as though Hood had wrought the 

web and sown it thickly with puns, can 

hardly be appreciated by anyone save he 

be an Englisnman bom." Once again, the ■

hornpipe belongs to us beyond all dispute ; 

the Sailor's Hornpipe and th* College 

Hornpipe are eui generis, differing from the 

Highhind fling, tiie Scotch reel, the Irish 

jig, the Neapolitan tarantula, the pas seal 

of any other country. ■

It seems to be agreed among those who 

jndge us without undue partiuity that we 

do not quite equal foreign nations in the 

production of great instrumental composers 

and great instrumental players, (hi the 

other hand, we English are credited with 

the ability to sing at sight more readily and 

accurately than most other nations. Our 

voices, too, though not of the finest quality 
in any one particular, are noted for tbur 

equable distribution of register, their power 

of doing justice to all tones, whether high 

np or WW down the scale. Clearness ot 

articulation, however, canfiot well be claimed 

as one of our excellencies; we maul the 

words very sadly in our singing. ■

VISITED ON THE CHILDREN. ■

BY THIO OUT. 

FROLOOUE. ■

"Any hopel Oh, ma'am, we wish there 

was! She's jost dying as fast as she can. 

The doctor says it can't be more than an 
hour at most now." ■

"The doctor 1" ■

■ ■ Yes, ma'am— not Dr. Hamilton, but the 

other one. He was 'ere three times yester- 

day, an' only left ten minutes ago ; an' he 

said it won't be more than an hour now, 

for she's sinking fast, he said, and the 

'stremities are getting cold already." ■

A servant girl, the last speaker; her 

face, one pleasant and comely enough at 

other times, all swelled and blurred with 

tears, and her neat white muslin apron 

crumpled into a damp untidy rag, from the 

same cause, as she stands twisting it between 

her hands at the gate of one of those old- 

fashioned, creeper-covered cottuee in the 

r^on of SL John's Wood. 'To look at 

the house, indeed, it might be in the 

heart of the' country, shut in as it is with 
fruit trees and horse-chestnuts now in full 

blossom, and high garden walls overhung 

by closely matted ivy and Virginian creeper 

rankly luxuriant of pale green leaf and 

rosy-fingered tendrils. In point ot fact 

the quiet lane in which it stands, and in 

which there is not even a casual passer-by, 
is within three minutes walk of "Lord's" 

and less than ten of one of the most noisy 

mid crowded of London thoroughfares, the ■

r ■
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faint hum of which even penetrates to 

the gate where the little colloquy above 

narrated is taking place. ■

There is a broi^luaa waiting ontaide it 

Not one of those tiny toy veMclee which 

you see drawn up beside tbe railings in Uie 

Raw with a little group of men round it, 
and the head and shoulders of one favoured 

individual buried in its perfumed re- 

cesses, as he exchanges chaff and flattery 

with the d&inty-looku)g creatnre smothered 

in costly furs or laces within. Not a 

brougham of this sort, with its almost 

suapicioua spick and span aewneas, its 

young coachnum, and the invariable black- 

muzzled pug haqgiug out a superfluous yard 
of red tongue from the off window ; but a 

handsome, goodly-sized carriage with a 

double crest on its panels, an elderly Jehu, 

wide of girth and grey of whisker, holding 

in the pair of fat bays who stand waving 

their glos^ heads and stamping t^eir feet 

in impatience at being kept bo long ; and a 

footman solemn and pompous enough for a 

bishop ; an equipage altogether in keeping 

with the high-coloured, sternly-handsome 

face thrust far enough out of the window to 

be able to speak in a lowered tone to the 

maid already mentioned, and whose sobs 

have broken out again with her last words. ■

"Hopet" she repeats, crumpling her 

unfortunate a^tron still more as she dabs 
one comer of it into her eyes. " Oh ! no, 

m'm, and such a dear young lady as she 

was, never a cross word to no one, and 
nnrsed me when I was ill once as if I'd 

been her own sister. Cook and me often 

said as we'd never get such another mistress 

nowhcFe ; though cook never thought 

'twould be for long, for anyone could see 
death written in her sweet face. An' to 

think of her layin' dying up in her pretty 

room ttuB minute, an' not even able to 

meak to maa,ter when he arrived > Oh, 

dear! oh, dear!" ■

If the girl were not ciring so unaffec- 

tedly heraelf, the want of any answering 

sympathy in the face at the carriage 

window, untouched by either pity or 

sorrow, might have attracted her attention 

and caused her to modify the outward 

ezpression of her grief; hut her face is 

hidden in her apron altogether now ; and 

though even the wooden propriety of the 

fat coachman (himself a married man) is 
dashed with an extra shade of soberness at 

the thought that the lady, for whom his 

mistress has called to enquire, lies dying 
behind those white bedroom curtains 

puffing gently in the breeze up yonder, the ■

rigid lines about that nustress's well-shaped 

mouth do not relax by so much aa one 

hair's-breadth ; only at Uie maid's last 

words a swift dark flush, less like pain or 

sorrow than a flash of intense and angry 

repulsion, passes across her face for a 

moment, to disappear as quickly again, 
however, as she asks : ■

"Your master is with — is upstaira at 

present, I suppose 1 " ■

_ " Oh, yes, ma'am. He's never left 'er 

since he got here, at about five o'clock 

this morning. We telegraphed for h im 

before seven yesterday evening ; but I 

suppose he were oat somewhere and didn't 

get it. Pore dear mistress I it was the 

death of her his not^ doing so; for that 
was how she brought on the second bleed- 

ing. She would keep a^dng, ' Has he 

come t Oh I do you think he is coming 1 ' 

and Btorting up at every sound till she 

brought on another fit of coughing; and 
then when he did come she wasnt even 

conscious of it, she was that far gone. It 

wonld ha' broken your heart to see the 
look on his face when he found it was so." ■

It does not seem to have that effect in 

the description to judge from the look on 

the lady's face. She only asks, m the 

same quiet tone : ■

"And she — your mistress^bas never 

spoken or been conscious since 1" ■

" Never once, ma'am, I believe ; and Dr. 

Beevor said 'twasn't likely now, that she 

might just sink .away from exhaustion in 

the sort of half-sleep she was in, an' no one ■

know the minute she went I beg your ■

pardon, ma'am," checking herself suddenly 

as if struck for the first time by the strange 

stony way in which she is listened to, 

"perhaps I oughtn't to he talking this 

way ; but I thought maybe yon were an 

old friend of mistress, and hadn't seen her 

for some time I don't remember seeing 

your face before ; an' I've been with 'er 

nearly a year, but " ■

"You are quite right. I am an old 

&iend, a very old one ; though I have 
never been here before. Pray go on 

telling me all you can. This has been a 

great shock to me. I had hoped to see 

your mistress." ■

" ludeed, ma'am, I'm very sorry. It 

must be a great trouble to you, and a dis- 

appointment too; but Dr. Beevor, ho told us, 

an' Dr. Hamilton as well, that she mustn't 
be disturbed for no one and nothink. And 

ten to one she wouldn't know you, ma'am. 

Nurse said as she barely seemed to look at 

master, an' every time I've gone near the ■

=«= ■
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dre8siiig-roain door — it's left open, like the 

viiidow, 80 aa to give her plen^ of air — 

she's alw^ been lying just the same : 
most as if she was dead already, aa' him 

kneeling beside her, poor soul ! just as heVe 
been since he first came in." ■

The flnsh on the lady's cheek deepens a 

little, and for the first time there is a 
visible irresolution aboat the lines of her 

mouth. For a moment she hesitates; then, 

as the servant seems about to step back- 

wards, leans a little more forward, and 

addresses her in a lower, more hurried tone. ■

"You say the door is open. I have 

come a long way — from the country, in- 
deed. You will understand what it would 

be to yon if you had done so, and only to 

be too late. Do yon think I could just 
stand at the door for one second 1 One 

look would be enough." ■

"Indeed, ma'am, I hardly know. I'm ■

very sorry ; but " the girl is heg^- ■

ning, somewhat embarrassed by the request, 

whm she is interrupted. ■

" You need not fear being blamed," the 

visitor says, in a manner slightly more 

u^ent, not to say imi>eriouB, Uian before. 
" f would not ask you if I had not the— 

right I am more than a friend. I am a 

near relatioa Your master would tell you 

so if he saw me ; but it would be cruel to 

disturb him now ; and I need not assure 

yoo that I wiH not run the very smallest 

risk of rousing her — your mistress." ■

" Oh I as to rousing her, ma'am"— there 

are still tears in the girl's eyes ; but they 

brighten, nevertheless. What more natural 
to the minda of the lower orders than the 

desire to look on death in any form and 

for any reason I Sarah has crept to the 

dressing-room door a dozen times already; 
and for all her unaffected love and sorrow 

for her young mistress, there is somethhig 

not nnpleasantly exciting in being able to 

take another person there — "she's past 

rousing now, poor dear ! if you'll excuse 

me speaking so free; an* as for him, I 
don't believe he'd hear a cannon-shot if 

you fired it off at his ears." ■

" Then I will go in. It will only be for 

one look," the lady says with determination, 

and opening the carriage-door, alights before 

Sarah has time to reconsider her semi-per- 

mission. It is too late now to do so, for 

with a brief, "Drive up and down till I 

come out," to the coachman, her inter- 

locutor turns to her, adding simply, " I 

wiU follow you," and does so acconungly, 

through the green door in the wall, and 

into the garden within. ■

A pretty old-fashioned garden full of 

pretty, old-fashioned, Bweet-smelliDg flowers : 

a garden that, like the house, might have ■

Kiwn-up miles and miles away from ndon soot and smoke and tormoil, 

instead of here on the very onteldrts of 

it Low wicker chairs (two of them) 

under the big thom-tree on the lawn, now 
shadowed over with a scented snow of 

blossoms; a work-basket with a bit of 

knitting lying forgotten on the velvety 

grass ; a rustic table of twisted wood hold- 
mg a cracked majolica ash-tray ; all tkis 

she sees at a gmice, and draws » fancy 

picture of two people strolUng out after 

dinner through Ote French windows of the 

pretty little drawing-room to enjoy the 

evening afr and talk over the day's work and 

pleasures : work and pleasures both sweet 

m their kind, both falhng, falling fast with 

the last moments of life from the dying 

woman upstairs, as the sweet white bloe- 

Boms of the may keep falling, falline on 

the grass below. The tall lady's dark 

eyes — eyes with unusually thick level 

tvows above them — note silently tiie 

whole sad little picture, and more — note 

the canary longing ite little yellow heart 

out from its gilt cage in the tiny verandah, 

and the stands of flowers in the square 

well-warmed hall ; note the dainty water- 

colours adorning the staircase, the graceftil 

ferns and gleaming gold-fish in the window 

on the landing ; all the thousand and one 

trifles, which show that much love and not 

a little taste and money have gone hand in 

hand to furnish a nest for some precious 

one ; and a strangely bitter expression 
comes over the handsome face and hardens 

the observing eye. ■

Not that she has -any look of being 

poor or wanting in' care and taste her- 

self I Her lead-coloured gown is of cash- 
mere BO fine and soft that its voluminouB 

train and flouncings make no slightest 

rustling aa she- sweeps the carpet The 

lace on her mantle is from Brussels, half 

a yard in depth, and costly enou^ to 

make a miser's mouth water. The very 

Bombreneea and almost severity of her 

attire, which would be better suited to a 

woman of forty, than one of ei^tand 
twenty, which is all she really is, speaks 

more than her hai^hty bearing and fat 

carriage -horses for the owner being a 

person not only poosessed of wealthy sur- 

roundings, but accustomed to them all her 

life. Has love never mingled with her cup 

of luxury ; or is it only the thought that 

love, as Uttle as money, can purchase one ■
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half-hour's more grace to the young life 

before which both hare beea l&id, that 

makea her lip curl for a moment ia a 
half Hmile of scomt Hard to auBwer this 

sort of ([uestion 1 ■

Stepping sofUf on the points of her toes, 

and even holding her broath to make no 

sound, the maid leads the wa^ to a small 

room fontislied as a dressiii£-room, daintily 

.and prettily, like the rest of the house, but 

now littered over with the appliances of a 

sick chamber, medicioe bottles and glasses, 

an open medidne-chest, a man's hat and 

orercoat lying on a chair; and stopping 

shorty points with hsr forefinger to an inner 

door beyond. ■

"That's her room," she whispers rery 

low. "I won't go in with you, ma'am, 

they might hear; and please step Boftly. 

You won t stay long 1" ■

"I will only stay for one look. They 

will not see or heat ma I will be very 

careful ; don't be afnud." ■

The lady speaks in the same tone, but 

with a firmness which, if the girl were 

afraid of her composure giving way, must 

be resHBuring. There is no time for more, 

for in the next moment she has passed into 

the room, and is standing gazing throiwh 

the half -open door into the sorrow^ 
chamber witjnn. ■

Darker there 1 So dork, indeed, tbat at 

first, and coming out of the sunlight, she 

oan only make out a tent- bed stead, hung 

with cloudy white draperies, and with 

something like a stj-eak of golden light 

flung across the pillows at the head of it 

Then, as her eyes grow accustomed to the 

dimness, they see more : a small face, white 

as the pillows themselves, beneath that 

wave of golden hair, and something dark^ 
a man's head — buried in the sheets beside 

it. There is no sound in the room, save 

a faint laboured breathing, and now and 

tben a easping sob wrung ^m the watcher 

as he kneeb there, feelmg the last pulsa- 

tions of the heart, against which his brow 

rests, grow fainter and fainter till they 

seem to flag and stop alt<^ether. Then — 

all of a sudden — there is a rally, a quick 

pulse or two, a fiuttering of the lips over 

which death has already cast a pale blue 

tinge, and a sound too low for its meaning 

to be distinguishable by any but the one 

for whom it is meant, and who lifts his 

head quickly, his ha^igard feverish eyes 
fixed in hungry yearning on those whose 

pale lids are mted at last in a parting look 

of recf^tioD. Yet he does not speak. 

He seems afraid to do anything but look ■

at and fold his arms closer round her tOl 

she says his name again, a little louder. 

Even the unseen visitor still standing by 
the door can hear the words. ■

" Henry 1 You came — at last." ■

" My own darling, if I could but have 

roached you sooner 1 If I had only known ! 

But I never got your telegram till this ■

morning. I had no idea Would to ■

Crod it had not been needed : that I could 

have stayed with you always, and taken 

care of you." ■

" If — I get well — you wilL" ■

No answer Uiis tmie. Difficult, indeed, 

to fpve any to such a speech, when looking 

at the speaker one can see the finger (S 

death travelling from the faltering lips 

down to the fla^dng heart, and can almost 
count the seconds it will take to reach 

there ; but the girl herself misunderstands 

the silence, and the dying voice takes a 
sharper tone. ■

"You sidd so^'in the summer — when 

you get well ; ' and it will soon be summer 

now. I — dear, don't — don't look that way. 

I will get well I — Henry, keep me, hold 

me, don't let me go, or " ■

The pitiful appeid, rising gradually into 

a sob, half tnrified, half tender, breaks 

off suddenly into a weak strangled cry. 
There is a little stir and confusion in the 

room, a sound of someone rising to his 

feet, of pouring water, of a few baJf- 

smotherea sounds, but what is doing or 

passing the unmoved witness at the dress- 

mg-room door cannot see; for, fearful of 

being seen herself, she has drawn back 

from the opening, one hand clutching ^e 

folds of her gown, the other pressed against 
her lips as if to keep down even a rising 

breath, lest it interfere with her sense (n 

hearing. ■

Ko need for that The silence which 

follows speaks more loudly than any 

ton^e, and is only broken by a sound 
terrible to- most women's ears, overmaster- 

ing even this one's composure, and turning 

her face to the whiteness of that one upon 

the pillow within — the agony of a strong 

mans grief ■

" Amy ! Amy I My darling, my only ■

love, my own " the voice breaking ■

~ between every tender epithet as he 

pours down passionate kisses on the lips 

where that finger now rests, never to be 

lifted. " Oh, my God, pity me I I can't 

lose you, Ajny, my one love, try to look 

at me. Hy wife 1" ■

There is a sound on the staircase ont- 

side. Sarah has been telling nurde that ■
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one of mistress's relations — those relations 

only vaguely beard of hitherto, and who 
hare never before visited' the delicate 

young wife in her pretty home — is upstairs 

now — has begged leave just to lock in on 

the dying gM; and nurse and cook are 
both of opinion that Saxah is mach to 

blame, and it is "like her foolishness " to 

dream of permitting such a thin^ "A 
grand lady in a kerridge an' pair, indeed 
And what if she were 1 More ahame to 

her never to ha' come here to s6e misaia 

before, pore dear 1 An' she just dyin', 

anyone could see with 'arf an eye, for 

months hack. Anyone but Sarah would 

ha' told the lady so ; " and nurse feels it to 

be her duty to go upstairs at once, lest the 

quiet of the sick-room may have been 

disturbed even now by any unauthorised 

intrusioa The little colloquy has not 

lasted six minutes, and the two women, 

Sarah following nurse in much contrition 

of spirit, are almost at the top of the stairs, 

when Uie bJl lady comes quietly out of the 

dressing-room, and advances to meet thorn 

with the same stately ease of step and 
manner which had overcome the little 

maid's scruples before. ■

Even the nurse, always the most impor- 

tant person in a sick bouse, is impressed 

by it, and in place of the indignant remon- 

strance on her lips, is commencing a mnch 

milder," ■

"Ma'am, you ought not to have been ■

shown up. My poor mistress is " ■

when she is interrupted. ■

"Your mistress is dead, I think," the 

lady says calmly. " Yon had better go in 

to her. Yon may be wanted." Ana so, 

with hardly a glance at Uie horrified faces 

of the two women, or so much as a word 

of softening or explanation, she passes 

them both and goes quietly down the stairs 

and out into the smooth green lawn again, 

where the sweet white may blossoms are 

falling, and the fragrant lilacs and golden 

laburnum boughs are tossing and swaying 

in the breeze. Her carriage is just outside 

the door, and the footman jumps down and 

holds the door open obsequionsly ; perhaps 
with a little added attention because of 

the change in his mistress's face since he 

last saw it Did anyQiing living over look ■

at him out of such a dead-white mask, 

even the very lipa blanched to a kind of 
ashen livid ness t ■

" Where to, ma'am t " ■

A moment's hesitation. The birds are 

singing loudly among the rose-white spires 
of the horse^iestnut blosfloms. The drawn 

curtains of that open window above are 

puffing and fluttering in the wind bke a 

white flag of truce. John Thomas wonders 

if his mistress is going to faint, and, so 

wondering, manages with woll-trtuned pro- 

priety to banish every vestige of egres- 
sion from his face, lien, with an enort, 

she recovers herself, and answers him. ■

"To Charing Cross Station." ■

They drive there accordingly, and the 

lady ^ghts, then turns on tbe step to 

give a further order. ■

" I am going back by train. Yon will 

return to the bouse we have just come 

from, and semi in word that Dr. Hamilton's 

carriage has called for him. He will be 

there Dy then, I expect, and will probably 

like to come back with you. If he should 

not be ready yon must wait tor him. It 

does not matter if the horses are kept out 

rather long for once. Stay, yon are to 

give him t&s." ■

" This " is a note, on the ontside of which 

the doctor's name is written in pencil ; and 
as the servant takes it his mistress turns 

from hi T" and enters the station, her hand- 

some head erect, her handsome dress 

sweeping behind her, her step and bearing 

as stately and compoised as mough she had 

but come from some ordinary call of cere- 

mony ; but wearing that same white mask 

pressed down upon her face as though 
Death itself had branded it there : tbe 

sign manu^ of some tmhatlowed act never 

to be taken away or obliterated on this 

side of the grave. ■

And— we shall meet her again years 
later and note it for onreelves — it never 

is! ■

NOW READY, THE EXTRA ■

SUMMER NUMBER, ■

CoDUlniiia Uia WDOont ol Thraa Oidtnur Kmnbgn, md 
"T-r**""; cd Complita Siorle* br wau-knowii uM 

POPULAR WRITERS. ■

a^ Bighi of rnuMlotin; Arixdafrtm ALL TBB Ybab BomiD i* rt$ervtd by the AuM»^ ■
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ASPHODEL. ■

CHAPTER X, " AND SPENDING SILVER 

HAD HE RIGHT YNOW. ■

!At ten o'clock Daphne waa down at the 

boat-Kouse agun, ready for the aquatic 

excursion, looking as fresh and bright as if 

nothing had ever occurred to vex her. She 

wore a workmanlike attire of indigo serge — 

no gay fluttering scarlet ribbons this time. 

Her whole costume was studiously plain, 
&om the Bailor hat to the stout Cromwell 

shoe and dark blue stocking, the wash- 

leather glove and leathern Delt with a 

broad steel buckle. Madoline's flowing 

mualin skirta and flowery hat contrasted 

charmingly with her sister's more masculine 
attire. ■

" This looks like business," said Gerald, 

as Bink ran the boat intfi the water, and 

held her while the ladies stepped on board 

"Now, Daphne, whichever of us gets tired 

first most forfeit a dozen paiiB of gloves." ■

" 1 think it will be you, from the look of 

yoo," returned Daphne, as she rolled up 
her sleeves and took hold of an oar in an 

off-band watermanlike manner. "When 

you are tised I'll take the scnlla." ■

" Well, you see I am likely to be in very 

bad form. It is four years since I rowed 

in the Univeraity race. ■

"What, you rowed in the great racel 

AVhat aflFectation to talk about being in bad 
form. I should think a man could m 

forget training of that kind." ■

" He can never forget the theorj, but he 

may feel the want of practice. However, 

I fancy I shall survive till we get to Goring 

Lane, and that you'll win no gloves to-daj'. ■

I suppose you never wear anything leas 
than twelve buttons 1 " ■

" Madoline gives me plenty of gloves, 

thank you," replied Daphne with dignity. 

" My glove-box is not supported by volun- 

tary contributions." ■

" Daphne, do you know that for a young 

woman who is speedily to become my 

sister, you are barely civil 'i " said Gerald. ■

" I beg your pardon, I am practising a 

sisterly manner. I never met with a 

brother and sister yet who were barely 
civil to each other." ' ■

They were rowing quietly up the stream, 

lowering their heads now uid then to clear 

the droopii^ tresses of a willow. The' 
verdant banks, the perpetual willows, were 

beautiful, but with a monotonous beauty. It 

was the ripe middle of the year, when all 

things are of one rich green — meadows and 

woods and hills — and in a country chiefly 

pastoral there must needs be a touch of 

sameness in the landscape. Here and there 

a spire showed above the trees, or a grey 

stone mansion stood boldly oat upon the 

green billdde. ■

Daphne had so arranged cushions and 

wraps upon the principal seat as to conceal 

the mufalated name. Gerald rowed stroke, 

she sat in the bows, and Madoline reclined 

luxuriously in the stem with the Maltese 

terrier Fluff in her lap. ■

"If we are lucky we shall be at the 

Abbey an hour and abalf before your aunt 

and her ponies," said Gerald. " It was 

extremely obliging of her to volunteer the 

inestimable boon of her advice, but I 

fancy we should get on quite as well 
without her." ■

" It would have been unkind to let her 

think we didn't want her," said Madoline 

deprecating! y. ■
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" That U BO like you, lina ; you will go 

throngli life putting up with people you 

doa't care about, rather than wound theit 

feelings," said Crerald carelessly. ■

" Annt Rhoda is my father's only sister. 

I am bound to respect her." ■

" IVe no doubt the old man of the sea 

was a very estamable person in the abstract," 

said Gerald, "but Sinbad stunted him at 

the first opportunity, Don't look so dis- 

tressed, dearest Aunt Rhoda shall patro- 

nise OB, and dictate to us all our lives, if 

it please you. By-the-bye, what has become 

of your devoted slave and ally, Turchill 1 

I ejected to find him on the premises 
when I arriTed at Sonth Hill." ■

" He went up to London last week with 

his mother, to make a round of the theatres 

and picture-galleries. They ipll be home 

in a few days, I daresay." ■

"I wonder he can exist out of Warwick- 

shire. He is so thoroughly bacohc, so per- 

meated by the flavour of his native soil" ■

" He is very kind and good and true- 

hearted," protested Daphne, flushing indig- 

nantly; "and he is your old Mend and 

kinsman. I wonder you can speak so 

contemptuously of him, Mr. Goring." ■

"What, my vixenish Ut^ePop — Daphne," 

cried Gerald, colouring at this slip of Uie 

tongue, " is it thns the cat jumps 1 I would 

not underrate Edgar for worlda He is 

out and away the beet fellow I know ; but, 

however much yon may admire him, little 

one, that his mind is essentially bucolic is 

a fact — and facts are stubborn things." ■

" You have no right to say that I admire 

him. I reroect and esteem him, and I am 

not ashamed to own as much, though you 

may think it a reason for laughing at me," 

retorted Daphne, still angry. " He taught 

me to row Uus very boat He used to get 

up every morning at a ridiculously early 

hour, in order to be at South Hill in time 

to give me a lesson before breakfast " ■

"A man might do twice as much for 

your beaux yeux, and yet deem it no self- 
sacrifice." ■

" Don't," cried Daphne. "Didn't I tell 

you ages' ago that I detest you when you 
flatter me." ■

Madoline looked up with momentary 

wonder at that expression " ages ago ; 

but Daphne was so given to wild exag- 

gerations and a school-girl latitude of 

phrase, that ages ago might natnndly 

mean yesterday. ■

"Daphne, dearest What h:^ put you 

out of temper} "she asked gently. "I'm 

afraid you're gettkig tired," ■

" If she gives in before we get to Goring 

Lane I slml claim a dozen paire of glovea. ■

"I am not the least little bit bred ; I 

could row you to Naseby, if you liked," 

replied Daphne haughtilf ; irhateapon the 

lovers began to ta& of Uieirown aSairs, 

somewhat lazily, as suited the summer 

morning, and the quiet landscape, where a 

light haze that yet lingered over the fields 

seemed the cool and nusty forecast of a 

blazing afternoon. ■

Gormg Lane was an accommodation 

road, leaoing down from the home farm to 

the meadows on the river buik, and here 

they found a light open carriage and a pair 

of strong country-made grey horses waiting 
for them. ■

I Gerald had sent his valet over before 

breakfast to make all arrangements for 

their reception. The man was waiting 

beeide the carriage, and to Daphne's 

horror she beheld in him the grave 

gentleman in grey who had helped to 

convey provisions for the Fontuneblean ■

Eicnic : but not a muscle of the valet's u:« betrayed the fact that he had ever 

seen this young lady before. ■

At the end of the lane they came into a 

abady park-like avenue, and then to a grey 

stone gateway, pillared, mediseval, gran- 

diose; on the summit of each granite 

pillar a griffin of the most correct I^raldic 

make grasped a shield, and on the shield 

were quarterings that hinted at a palmer's 

pilgrimage in t£e Holy Land, and a ragged 

sta]^ that suggested kindred with the 

historic race ofDudley. ■

The lodge-keeper's wife and her three 

children were atandiiig by the open gate, 

ready to duck profusely in significance of 

delight in their lord's return. The male 

bird, as usual, was absent from the nest 

Nobody ever saw a man at an entrance 

lodge. ■

ITie avenue of limes was of but thirty 

years' growth, but there waa plenty of 

good old timber on the broad expanse of 

meadow-land which Mr. Goring bad con- 

verted into a park. There was a broad 

blue lake in the distance, created by the 

late Mr. Goring, an island in the middle of 

it, also of his creation ; while a fleet of 

rare and costly foreign aquatic birds 

of Mr. Qoring'a importation were sailing 

calmly on the calm water. And yonder, 

in the green valley, with a wooded amphi- 

theatre behind it, stood the Abbey, built 

strictly after the fashion of the sixteenth 

century, but every block of stone and 

every lattice obviously of yesterday. ■

=IP ■
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" It wouldn't be haU a bad place if it 

woolii only mellow down to a sober gny- 

nesB, ioatoad of being so uncomfortebly 

white uid dazzling," said Gerald as they 
drew near the house. ■

" It is poeitivsly lovely," answered 
Madoline. ■

She was looking at the gardens, which 

thirty years of care and outlay had made 

about as perfect as gardens of Uie Italian 

style can be. They were not sQch old 

EngUsh gardens as Lord Bacon wrote about 

There was nothing wild, no intricate 

shrubberies, no scope for the imagina- 

tion, as there was at South HilL All 

was planned and filled in with a Duteh neat- 

ness. The parterres were laid out in blocks, 
and in the centre of each rose a fountain 

from a polished marble bacdn. Statues by 

sculptors of note were placed here and 

there against a background of tall orange- 

trees, arbutus, or yew. Everything was 

on a large scale, which suited Uus palatial 

Italian manner. Such a garden might 

hare fitly framed the palace of a Medici or 

a Borgia ; nay, in such a garden might 

Horace have walked by the side of 

Mtecenas, or Virgil recited a portion of his 

.^neid to Augustus and Ootavia. There 

was a dignity, a splendour, in these par- 

terres which Daphne thought finer ttian 

anything she had seen even at VetBaillea, 
whither Madame Tolmache had escorted 

her English pupils on a certain summer 

holiday. ■

" The rose-garden will please you better 

than tliis formal pleasance, I daresay," said 

Gerald. " It is on the other side of the house, 

and consists wholly of grass walks and rose- 

trees. My dear mother gave her whole 

mind to the cultivation and improvement 

of her gardens. I believe she was rather 

extravagant in this one matter — at least 

I have neard my father say so. Bnt I 

think the result justified her outlay." ■

" And yet yon want to build more hot- 

houses on my account, Gerald. Surely 

arrangements that satisfied Lady Geru- 

dine will be good enough for me," said 
Madoline. ■

"Oh, one ought to go on improving. 

Besides, you are fonder of exoticB_than my 

mother was. And the rage for churcn 

decoration ia getting stronger every day. 

You will have plenty of use for your hot- 

houses. And now well go and tabe a 

sketchy survey of the house, before we 

interview the worthy MacOloskie. Has 

Miss Lawford's gardener arrived, Gibson 1 " 

Gerald asked of the gentleman in grey, ■
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who had occupied the box-eeat, and was 

agMD in attetulance at the carriage-door, 

while a portly butler and a powderod foot- 

man, both of the true Englith pattern 

waited in the Gothic porcli. ■

"Yes, air; _Mr. MacCloskie is in the 

housekeeper's-room. " ■

" I hope they have given him luncheon." ■

" No, air, iixaak you, sir. He would 

take nothing but a gtass of claret and a 

cigar. He has taken a s^ll' round the 

gudens, sir, BO as to be prepared to give 

an opinion." ■

The house was deliciously cool, ahnost 

as if ice had been laid on in the pipes 
which ware used in winter for hot 

water. The hall was as profoundly Gothic 
as that at Penshurst — it was difficult to 

believe that the reek of a log fire piled in 
the middle of the stone floor had never 

gone np through yonder rafters, that the 
rude vassals <^ a feudal lord had never 

squatted by the blaze, or slept on yonder 

ponderous oaken settles. Nothing was 

wanting that should have been there to 

tell of an ancient ancestry. Armour that 

had been battered and dented at Cressy or 

Bannockbnm, or at any rate moat skilfully 

manipulated at Birmingham, adorned the 

walls. Banners drooped fh>m the raften ; 

heads of noble stags tiiat had been shot in 

Arden's primeval wood, ^ears and battle- 

axes that had been used in the Cnuades, 

and collected in Wardonr Street, gave 

variety to the artistic decoration of the 

waDs ; while tapestry of undoubted 

antiquity hung before the doorways. ■

These things had given pleasure to Mr, 

Giles-Goring, but to his son they were 

absolutely obnoxioua Yet the father had 

been so good a father, and had done such 
honest and useful work in the world 

before he began to amasa this trumpery, 

that the son had not the heart to dislodge 

anything. ■

They went through room after room — 

all richly furnished, all strictly medinval : 
old oak earring collected in the Low 

Cotmtries; cabinets that reached from floor 

to cdHng; aide-boante large enough to 

Wricade a Parisian boulevard; aU the 

legends of Holy Writ exemplified by the 

patient Fleming's chisel ; polished oaken 

floors ; panelled vails, "rhe only modem 
rooms were those at one end of the 

Abbey, which had been refurnished by 

Lady Geraldine during her widowhood, 

and here there was all the lightness 

and grace of modem upholstery of the 

highest order. Satin-wood and pole-Unted ■
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draperies; choice watw-colours and choicer 

porcekiii on the vails; books in every 
avaUable nook. ■

" How lovely," cried Daphne, who had 

not been impressed by the modem mediie- 
valism of the other rooms. "This k where 

I should like to live," ■

Lady Geraldme's moming-room looked 

into tbe rose-garden. She had sot been able 

to do away with the mullioned windows, 

but a little glass door — an an&chroniKm, 

but vastly convenient— had been squeezed 

into a corner to give her easy access to her 

favourite garden. ■

Madeline looked at everything with 

tender regard. L&(^ Geraldine had been 

fond of her, and kind to her, and had most 

heartily approved her son's choice. Tears 

dimmed Lma's sight as she looked at the 

familiar room, which seemed so empty 

without the gracious figure of its mistresa ■

"I fancied you would like to occupy 

these rooms by-and-by, Lina," said Gerud. ■

" I should like it of all things." ■

" And can you suggest any alterations — 

any improvements 1 ' ■

"Gerald, do you think that I wonld 

change a thing that your mother cared fort 

The rooms are lovely in themselves; but 

were they ever so old-fashioned or shabby, 

I should like them best as your mother left 
them." ■

" Lina, you are simply perfect ! " ex- 

claimed Gerald tenderly. " You are just 
the one faultless woman I have ever 

met Chaucer's Grisel was not a diviner 

creature." ■

. "I hope you are not going to try my 

sister as thai- horrid man in the story 

tried Grisel," cried Daphne, bristling with 

indignatbn. " I only wish I had lived in 

those days, and had the reversion of Count 

Walter, as a widower. I'd have made him 

repent his brutality." ■

" I've no doubt you would have proved 

skilful in the art of husband-govemmeut," 

said Gerald. " But you needn t be alarmed. 

Much as I admire Grisel I sba'n't tty to 
emulate her husband. I could not leave 

my wife in agony, and walk away smiling 

at the cleverness of my practical joke. Well, 

Lina, then it is settled that in these rooms 

there is to be no alteration," he added, 

turning to Madeline, who had been taking 

up the volumes on a little ebony bookstand 

and looking at their titles. ■

" Please make no alteration anywhere. 

Let the house be as your father and mother 

arranged it" ■

"My sweet conservative! And we are ■

to keep all the old servants, I conclude. 

They are all of my fatJier's uid mother's 

choosing." ■

" Pray keep them alL If you eoald any 

way find room for MacCloslde, without 

offending your head gardener-: " ■

" MacCioskie shall bo superintendent of 

yoiir own special hot-houses, my dariing. 

It will be an eaay,^ remunerative place — 

good wages and plenty of perquisites." ■

A grinding of wheels on tbe gravel, and 

a tremendous peal of the' bell at the prin- 

cipal entrance proclaimed the advent ri a 
visitor. ■

"Aunt Bhoda, no doubt," said Gerald. 
" Let us be sober." ■

They went back to the hall to greet the 

new arrival It was Mrs. Ferrers's youthM 

groom, a smart young gentleman of tbe 

tiger species, who had made that tremendous 

peed. Mrs. Feiiers's roan ponies were 

scratching up the gravel ; but Mis. Ferrers 

was not idone ; a gentleman had just dia- 

ntonnted from a fune upstanding bay, and 

that gentleman was Edgar TnnML ■

" So glad to see you here, Aunt Rhoda. 

Why, Turchili, they told me you were in 
London." ■

"Came home last ni^t, rode over to 

South Hill this morning, overtook Mrs, 

Ferrers on the way, and " ■

" 1 asked him to come on with me and to 

join in our round of inspection," said Aunt 
Kboda. "I hope I did notdo very wrong." 

- "You did very right I don't think 

Turchili feels himself much of a stranger at 

the Abbey, even though it has been a very 

inhospitable place for the last year or so. 

And now before we go in for any more 

business let's proceed to luncheon. Your 

boat has hadamost invigorating effect on my 

appetite, Daphne. I'm simply famished." ■

" So you came in Daphne's boat . She 

rows pretty well, doesn't she 1 " asked Edgar, 

wit^ a glance of mingled pride and tender- 

ness at his pnpil ■

" She might win a cup to-morrow. You 

have reason to be proud of her." ■

They all went into the refectory, where, 

under the lofty open timber roof, a small 
oval table looked like sn island in a sea 

of Turkey carpet and polished oak flooring. ■

" It would have served you right if we 

had had the long dinner-table," Gerald said 

to Daphne, as he passed her with Mrs. 
Feners on his arm. ■

" I thought we were going to picnic in 

the P^k," said Madoline. ■

"Daphne Neither you nor Daphne ■

seemed to care about it," replied Gerald. ■
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"This is a great deal more 

remarked Mrs. Ferrers. ■

" Oh, I don't know ; it's awfully jolly to 
eat one's luacheoD under the trees in such 

weather as this," said Edgar. ■

"For Mr. TurchiU'a particular gratifica- 

tion, we will have afternoon - tea in the 

cloiBters," said Gerald. "Blake," to the 

bntler, " let there be tea at half-past four on 

the grass in the cloisters." ■

Daphne conld eat or drink very little, 

though Edgar, who sat next to her, was 

pressmg in bis offers of lobster mayonaise, 

and cold chicken, cutlets, sole k la maitre 

dlifitel, Ferigord pie. She was looking about 

her at the portraits on the walls. ■

Facing her hung Presoott Knight's pic- 

ture of the man who began his career by 

wheeling barrows, and who ended it by 

building mighty viaducts, levelling hills, 

filling valleys, making the crooked paths 

Btr^ht. It was a brave honest English 

face, plain, ragged eyen, the painter having 

in no wise flattered his sitter ; but a coun- 

tenance that was pleasanter to the eye than 

many a handsome face. A countenance 

that promised tmth and honour, manliness 

and warm feelings in its possessor. ■

Daphne look^ from the portrait on the 

wall to the present master of the Abbey. 

No ; there was not one point of resemblance 

between Qerald Goring and his fother. ■

Then she looked at another portrait hang- 

ing in the place of honour above the wide 

Gothic mantel-piece. Lady Geraldine, by 

Buckner : the picture of an elegant high- 

bred woman of between thirty and forty, 

dressed in amber satin and black lace, one 

bare arm lifted to pluck a rose from a lattice, 

the other hand resting on a marble balus- 

trade, across which an Indian shawl had 

been flung carelessly. Face and figure were 

both perfect after their kind — figure tall and 

willowy, a swan's neck, a proud and pensive 

countenance, with eyes of the same doubt- 

ful colour as Gerald's, the same dreamy 

look in them. Then Daphne turned her ■

faze to the otiier end of the room, where nng the famous Sir Peter Lely, a replica of 

the well-known picture in Hampton Court, 

for which replica Mr. Giles-Goring had paid 

a preposterous price to a poor and proud 

member of his wife's family, who was lucky 

enough to possess it. Strange that a single- 

minded, honesthearted man like John 

Giles-Goring should have been proud of his 

son's descent from a king's mistress, and 

should have hung the portrait of Felida, 

Countess of HeronviUe, above the desk at 

which be read family prayers to his ■
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assembled household. Yes ; Lady Heron- 

ville'a eyes were like Gerald's, dreamily 
beautiful. ■

Everybody at the table had plenty to say, 

except Daphne. She was absorbed by her 

contemplation of the pictures. Edgar was 

concerned at her want of appetite. He tried 

to entertain her by telling her of the plays 
and pictures he had seen. ■

" Your father ought to take you to town 
before the season is over. There is so much 

to see," he said ; " and though I am told 

that ail the West End tradespeople are 

complaining, it seems to me that London ' 

was never so full as this year. Hyde Park 

in the morning and afternoon is something 
wonderful." ■

" I should like to go to the opera," said 

Daphne rather listlessly. "Madame Tol- 

mache took us to hear Faust one evening. 

She said that an occasional visit to the opera 

was the highest fOnn of cultivation for the 

youthful mind. I believe she had a box 

given her by the moslc-master, and that she 

turned it to her own advantage that way — 

charging it in her bills, don't you know. I 

shall never foi^ that evening. It was at 

the end of August, and Paris was wrapped 

in a white mist, and the air had a breathless, 

sufibcatin^ feeling, and the streets smelt 
of over-npe peaches. But when we got 

out of the jolting fly that took us from tho 

station to the theatre, and went to a box that 

seemed in the clouds, w6 had to go up so 

many stairs to reach it, and the music 

be^an, and the curtain went up, it was like 

bem^ in a new world. I felt as if I were 
holding my breath all the time. Even 

Martha Dibb — that stupid, good-natured 

girl I told you about— seemed spellbound, 

and sat with her mouth open, gasping like 

a fish. Nillson was Marajuerite, and Faure 

was Mephistopheles. I shtdl remember 

them to the end of my life." ■

" You'll hear them again often, I hope. 

Nillson was singing the other nJght, when I 

took my mother to hear Wagner's great 

opera. The music is quite the rage, I 

believe ; but I don't like it as weU as 

Don Giovanni." ■

Luncheon was over by this time — a for- 

mal, ceremonious luncheon such as Daphne 

detested. Itwaeber punishment for having 

been uncivil last night when the picnic idea 

was mooted. And now they alt repaired 

to the gardens, and perambulated the par- 

terre, and criticised the sttttues : Leda with 

her swan, Venns with an infant Cupid, 

Hebe offering her cup, Ganymede on his 

eagle — all the most familiar personages in ■
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Home's Pontlieon. The fountains were 

sending up their rainbow eptay in the 

blazing afternoon sun. The mraniuma, 

and c^ceolarias, and pansies, and petunias, 

and all the tribe of begonias, and house- 

leeks, newly bedded out, seemed to shiver 

in the fierce bright light ■

"For pity's sake let us get out of this 

burning flowery furnace," cried Gerald. 

"Let's go to the roae-^arden; it's on the 

shady side of the house, and within reach 

of my mother's favourite tulip-trees." ■

The rose-garden . was a blessed refuge 

after that exposed parterre facing due 
south. Here there was velvet turf on 

which to walk, and here were trelliaed 
screens and arches wreathed with the 

yellow clusters of the Celine Forestier, 
and the Devoniensis. Mrs. Ferrers was a ■

iierson who always diacouraed of flowers >y their botanicd or fashionable names. 

She did not call a, rose a rose, but went into 

raptures over a Marguerite de St. Arm&nd, 

a Garnet Wolseley, a Gloire de Vitry, or an 

Etienne Levet, as the case might be. ■

Here, smoking his cigar, which he 

politely suppressed at their approach, they 

discovered Mr. MacCloskie, the hard-faced, 

sandy-haired Scottish gardener. ■

"You have been taring a look at my 

grounds, I hear, MacCloakie," Mr. Gtoring 

sdd pleasantly. ■

"Yes, sir; I've looked about me a bit. 

I think I've seen pretty well everything." ■

"And the hot-houses leave room for 

improvement, I suppose 1" ■

" Well, sir, I'm not wishing to say any- 

thing disrespectful to your architect," began 

MacCloskie, with that deliberation wUch 

gave all his speechee an air of superior 

wisdom, " but k he had tried his hardest to 

spend the maximum of money in attaining 
the minimum of space and accommodation 

— ^to say nothing of bis ventilation and his 

heating apparatus, which are just abomin- 
able — bd couldn't have succeeded better 

than he has — unconsciously." ■

"Dear me, Mr. MacCloskie, that's a bad 

account And yet the gardeners here have 

managed to rub on very decently for a 

quarter of s centoty, with no better accom- 

modation than you have seen to-dav." ■

"Ay, sir, that's where it is. They've 

just roobed on, poor fellows. And I caa 

only say that it's very creditable to them 

to do as well as they have done, and if 

they're about a quarter of a century behind 

the times nobody can blame them. ' ■

" Then we must build new honses— that's 

inevitable, I conclude." ■

" Yes, sir, if you want to grow exotics- ■

"Yet I used to see a good deal of 

atephanotiB about the rooms in my father's 
time." ■

"Ay, there's a fine plant growing in a 

bit of a glass — shed," said Mr. MacCloskie 

with ineffable contempt " Necessity's tJie 

mother of invention, Mr. Gorii^. Your 

gardeners have done just wonden). But 

with all deference to you, sir, that kind of 

thing wouldn't suit me. And if Miss 

Lawiord had any idea of my coming here 

by-and-by- ■ -" with a respectful glance at 

his mistress, as he stood at ease contem- 

plating the spotless lining of his top-hat ■

"Miss Lawford would like you to con- 

tinue in her service when she is Mrs. Goring. 

Perhaps you will be good enough to give 

me an exact specification of the space you 

would require, and the fonn of ^ouae you 

would suggest I wish Miss Lawforti to 

be in no way a loser when she exchanges 

South Hill for Goring Abbey." ■

" Thank you, sir, you are very good, 

sir," murmured the Scotchman, as if it 

were for his gratification the houses were 

to be built " This is a very fine pUoe, sir ; 

it would be a pity if it were to bo behind 

the times in any particular." ■

The head ganlener bowed and withdrew, 

everyone — even Aunt Rhoda — breathing 

more freely when he had vanished ■

"Isn't he too utterly horridi" asked 

Daphn& "If there is a being I detest in 

this world it is he. Wore I in lina's place 

I should take advantage of my marriage 

to get rid of him; but she mil just go 

down to her grave domineered over by 

that man," concluded Daphne, mimicking 

MacGloskie's northern tongua ■

" He is not the moat ^ireeable person 

in the world," said Lina; "but he is 

thorougUy conscientious." ■

"Did you ever know a disagreeable 

person who did not set up for being a 

paragon of honesty 1" exclaimed Daphne 

contemptuously. ■

They roamed about the rose-garden, 

which was a lovely place to loiter in upon 

a summer day, and lingered under the 

tulip-trees, where there were niatic chairs 

and a rustic table, and every incentive to 

idleness. Beyond the tulip -trees there 

was a shrubbery on ttie slope of the hill, 

a shrubbery which sheltered the rose- 

garden from bleak winds, and made it a 

thoroughly secluded spot While the rest 

of the party sat talking under tik6 big 

broad-leaved trees, Daphne shot off to 

explore the ^rubbery. The first thing ■
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that attracted her attention was a l&i^ 

wire cage among the laurels. ■

" Is that an aviaiy t " she asked. ■

" No," answered Gerald, rising and going 

over to her. " These are iaj father's ante- 
cedents." ■

He pulled away the laurel bnmchea 

which nad spread themselves in firont 

of the cage, and Daphne saw that it 

contained only shabby old barrow, a 

pickaxe, and shovel ■

"Those were the stock-in-trade with 

which my father began his career," he said. 
" I don't believe he had even the traditional 

ha)f.Grown. I've do doubt if he had 

poaseased such a coin his pals would have 

made him spend it on toer. He b^an 

life, a barefooted, ignorant lad, upon a ndl- 

road in the north of England, and ,before 

his fortieth birthday he was one of the 

greatest contractors and one of the best- 

informed men of his time ; but he never 

mastered the right use of the aspirate, and 

he never could bring himself to wear 

gloves. It was his taacj to keep those 

old tools of his, and to take his visitors 

to look at them after they had gone the 

ronnd of house and gardena" ■

"I hope you are proud of him," said 

Daphne, with a bright penetradng glance 
which seemed to pierce Mr. Goring's souL 

" I should hate you if I thought that, even 

for one moment in your life, you could 

feel ashamed of such a father." ■

"Then I'm a&aid I must endure your 

hate," said Gerald. " No ; I have never felt 

aahuned of my fiither : he was the dearest, 

kindest, most unselfish, mostindulgent&ther 

that ever spoiled an unworthy son. But 

I have occasionally felt ashamed of that 

barrow, when it has been exhibited and ex- 

plained to a new acquaintance, and I have 

seen that the new acquaintance thought tiie 

wbole thing — the mock medieval abbey, 

and the barrow, andmy dear simple-hearted 

dad — one stupendous joke." ■

" I should be more ashamed of Felicia, 

Countess of Heronville, than of that barrow, 

if I were you," exclaimed Daphne, flushed 

and indignant ■

" You little radical I Mistress Felicia was 

by no means an exemplary person, but she 
was one of the loveliest women at Charles's 

court, where lovely women congregated by 

common consent, while all the ugly ones 
buried themselves at their husband's 

conntiy seats, and thought that some fiery 

comet must be swooping down upon the 

world because of wickednees in high places. 

Don't be too hard upon poor Lady Heron- ■
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ville. She,died in the zenith of her charms, 

while quite a young woman." ■

" Do you think she ought to be pitied 

for that 1 " demanded Daphne. " Why it 

was the brightest fate Heaven could givs 

her. The just punishment for her evil 

ways would have been a long loveless old 

age, and to see her beauty fade dav by day, 
and to know that the world she loved 

despised and forgot her. ■

" Where did you find those lines, little ■

"In a book we used to read aloud at 

Madame Tolmache's, Gems from Byron," ■

" Oh, I see I Mere cbippings, diamond 

dust I was afraid you'd been at the 
Kohinoor itself." ■

" Are we to have some tea, Gerald ) * 

asked Madeline, crossing to them and look- 

ing at her watch as she came. " It is half- 

past four, and we must be going home 
sooa" "^ ■

"To the cloisters, ladies and gentlemen, 
to all that there is of the most mediaeval 

in the Abbey." ■

They passed under a Go^c archway and 

found themselves on a square green lawn, 
in tbe midst of which was another fountain 

in a genuine old marble basin, a Roman relic 

dug up thirty years ago in tbe peninsula 
of Portland. A cloistered walk surrounded 

this grass-plot A striped awning had 

been put up beside the fountain, and under 

this the tea-table was spread. ■

" Now, Lina, let us see if you can manage 

that ponderous tea-kettle," said Gerald. ■

" It is the handsomest I ever saw," 

sleepily remarked Mrs. Ferrers, who had 

found the afternoon somewhat dreary, 

since nobody had teemed to want her 

advice about anything. " But I must con- 

fess that I prefer the roctoi-'s George the 

Second silver, and old Swansea cups and 

saucers, to the highest exemplars of modem ■

DECOYS. ■

Tee most supcessful method of taking 

wild fowl in large numbers, without alarm 

to the rest of the flock, and with little of 

no fatigue to the fowler, is by the decoy. ■

The site of the decoy is a sequestered 

pool, from which curving ditches are dng of 

the depth of sixteen or eighteen inches, lead- 

ing from the main water, and covered by an 

archway of netting ; the fowl being taken ■
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knowledge of man]', even of naturalists, ter- 

nuDatee, for it is not ^ways an easy task 

to obtain admiasion to a decoy. When in 
the hands of illiterate men it is almost un- 

approachable by any one. " No, no ; you 

must not come near this,'' is the cry; and 

they hide their numoeuvreB against the wild 

fowl in as much mystery as the Rosicru- 
cians threw around their search after the 

philosopher's stone. We have to thank a 

niend, an angler-naturalist in Norfolk, who 

worka his own decoy in that county, for 
whatever we have to relate of 'these ■

A decoy to be complete should be shel- 

tered on all sides by thickets and screens 

of the reed so abundant on the margin of 

all rivers and broada frequented by wild 

fowl, BO as to preaent a warm lee side what- 

ever wind is blowing, to render the chance 

the greater of capturing the c^upry. The 

cuts or ditches are, in fowleiB* lan^i^age, 

termed "pipes." "They are mostly from 

seventeen to eighteen feet acrosa at the 

entrance; the covered arched hooped netting 

runs seven or ei^ht yards up the pipe, 
and is ten feet in height. The hoops 

or arches upon . which the netting is 

stretched gradually diminiah in size, and 

the purse-net, which terminates Uie pipe 

into which the fowls ore driven, is not of 

greater diameter than a common bow-net 

for pike and tench. The reed fences are 

about five and a half feet high, so that a 

man with a little care may walk con- 
cealed behind them The lower the reed 

screens are the more free and open the 

passage appears, and the more reaidily the 

birds will enter it. The pipe altogethec, 

measured on the curve, is about seventy- 

five yards, and the reed screens are each 

about thirteen feet in length. The aper- 

ture in these screens, left for a dog 

to leap backwards and forwards (of 

which animal more anon), is about four 
feet wide. When viewed from the en- 

trance the whole reminds one of a 

gigantic spider with extended legs ; indeed 

when the purpose of a decoy is considered 

the simile is not inappropriate. The ■

iiipea should be bo arranged around the ake to suit difierent winds. Ducks swim 

moBt readily with their breasts to the wind, 

and, besides, they always collect upon the 

lee side of the mere. Especially should 

there be a pipe to suit well the north-east 

wind, that being the breeze that brings 
most fowl "In Norfolk the common wild- ■

duCk and the teal form the principal 

harvest. The widgeon, which in many 

parts of England is the chief g^ to a 

decoy, in East Anglia are more uncdrtain 

in number and irregular in time of migra- 

tion than the other two species. Sir 

Robert Browne, writing more than two 

centuries ago, remarks the great abundance 
of teal in Norfolk. ■

Doge, strange to say, and decoy-ducks, 

are the direct means of destraction, and 

are generally used together. ' Breed, in 

tha dog used as a "piper," is totally 

disregarded, but he must be small, active, 

and at the same time docile and ready in 

coming to his master, perfectly mute, and 

deVTxd of all sporting tendencies, taking no 
notice whatever of the fowl. The colour 

prefek«d is reddish or brown, and the 
mow the dog resembles a fox the better. 

The motive which causes wild fowl to follow 

the dog is precisely the curiosity which is ob- 

served to influence tame dncks to herd up 

together and approach a dog, when he goes 

to lap water. Of course care is requirM in 

the education of a dog as a piper. Hie 

quicker he is in motion and apprehension 

the better ; the more sudden his exits and 

entrances are through the reed screens the 

more the attention of the fowl is engaged. 

This education may be carried to consider- 

able length in a house, by building up iiir- 
niture and making the canine pupil spring 

through openings left amongst tables and 

chairs. "Die curiosity of fresh fowl is moat 

piowerfully excited by the appearance of the 

dog popping backwards and forwards, seen 

one instant, and the next disappearing 
behind the screen. But this attention to 

his movements when ducks have been very 

long in a decoy soon wears off, and they 

regard the dog's antics with perfect apathy. ■

All species are not alike willing to 

approach him. The common wild-duck 

and the teal work capitally to the dog; 

but the widgeon, although most lively and 

sportive in ^e water, does not pay so much 

attention to the piper. Very often widgeon 

must be led into a pipe by refuse malt, 

oats, and whatever food will partially flo<rt, 

the wind at the same time setting from the 

point of the pipe towards the pool, when a 

portion of the grain soon finds its way into 

the open water, and the fowl are gradu^y 

encooraged towards the source of its supply. 

In this way the pochard is often brought 
under the net in considerable numbers. 'The- 

vridgeon keep picking at the floating fbod; 
and the pochards diving for the sunken 

grain ; but on the decoy man showing him- ■
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ag Qp Uie pipe, dive or flutter back past ■

TkB 4«eaj-dacka moat be unquestionably 

tune and familiariBed to tbe d^t of man. 

T%e deeding tbem judidooBly is an impor- 

tant poinL When properly trained uey 
shonld be fed in the evening in a pipe, 

juit after the wild fowl have flown out of 

the decoy. Their appetites should be so 

far appeased that in the middle of the day 

they are neither very ravenous nor yet 

inclifieKant to food. . If too hungry, on 

hearing the faint and almost, to human 

ear, imperceptible whistle which calls them 

to assist the decoy-man, thev flutter and 

splash along the water with loud cries, so 
aa to rather alarm than allure tlte wild 

ducks. If, on the other hand, they are 

goiged with food, they may disregard the 

signal altoeether. On hearing the whistle 

tbey shoiud swim evenly and sbaadily 

forward. Being used to receive their food 

in a pipe, of course they rather affect than 

ehun it Any whistle or signal at all is 

often quitie superfluous. The first sight of 

the d(% between the reed screens will 

bring them. They know that, happen 

what may, they shall get some barley. ■

F(Hinerly it was thought necessary that 

decoy-due^ should be of the direct wild 

breed; but of late years similarity in 

feat^r is the only thing insisted upon; 
and tba tame ducks, if nght in plumage, 

are preferred, as becoming more familiar. 

They are very soon inducted into their 

bosiness if fed by the person who is to use 
them, who should, while they eat, whistle 

the note he generally uses. A decoy-duck, 

however, can be too bold. A decoy- 
duck tluit does not turn back when the 

pqie gets very contracted, but goes without 

hesitation into the purse-net, is held of no 

valna As it knows the way in, it inay 

also some day turn back suddenly, and 

show a netful of wild ones how to get out ■

To make the above yet more dear, it 

may be well to detail how the pipe is 

worked. About one or two p.m. the decoy- 

man vidts his pipes, and, unseen, makes 
his observations behind the reed screens. 

Should he see the Imnks at the entrance of 

a ^pe well lined with fowl, and the wind 

be pretty favourable, he looka out for a 

decoy-duck or two. If any are in sight 

they will probably come in expectation of 

barley as soon as the dog is put round; 

but should they be out of sight, the 

■j^^test whistle will command thdr atten- 

tiao, Asd, if they aet their part well, they ■
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will probably bring more or less of the 

wild fowl to the entrance of the pipe; 

they seldom persuade them to come 

further. The decoy-man, posting himself 

at one of the screens nearest the pool, 

flings a piece of bread, which the dog 

does not directly pick up, but performs a 

circumbendibus, jumping over at the open- 

ing before him and retuniing to his master 

at the next, thus spearing to the fowl, 

and then vanishing. If they follow the 

deceiver, the dog is worked at the next 

screen going up the pipe, and the decoy- 

man runs him round quickly or dowly, 

according to the motions of the fowl, whidi 

he can see by peeping through the reed 
screens. In ul the screens a piece of stick 

is left between the leeds, by movii^ 

which, ri^t or left, a momentary smaS 
aperture is made for the eye to see whiU; 

is pasdng on the other dde. Iliere is 

great* nicety in working a dog. Should 

aD go right and the ducks have ascended 

far enough, and nothing can be seen by 

the ducks remainiqg in the pool, the des^- 
man turns back andTdisplays his hat behind 

them. A confused scurry then takes place 

— all striving to be fiist in the &tal purse- 
net ■

Nov^ty with wfld-ducka aa well as 

human beings seems a great attradjon. 

When sleepy the ducks w3l not stir unless 

the dog has a handkerchief tied round his 

neck, or something else is done to make him 

remarkable. The pipes in all the deooys 

should be turned the same way in each 

from left to right ; if some are turned one 

wa^ and some another it puzzles ther dog, 
which is apt to work counter. ■

The Bev. Richard Lubbock, from whose 
Fauna of Norfolk we have obtained con- 

firmation <^ the correctness of our observa- 

tjons, gives a hint to game-preservers. If 

wild fowl are lured by hundreds, in mute 

of their cunning and distrust, it is plain 

that the tenants of the preserve, nearly as 

tame probably as chickens, can be persuaded 

to enter pipes at will There is always a 
dry maifrm on each side for them to walk 

upon, and the barley bdongine to the decoy- 

i^ucks is sufficient bait So ror the safety 

of game-preservers it is incumbent that the 

decoy-man should be honest ■

Although we have said decoying is an 

easy life to the decoyer, he has much to 

study. Tlie dispodtion of difi'erent spedee, 

the time they have been on die pool, the 

weather, the wind, the season of tne year, 
are all to be taken into account ■

We donot think that decoys are nearly as ■

r ■
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plentijiil as they were Itmnerly, imd some 

of them in certain seaaonB do not pay tiheir 

expenses. London is now inmidat«d with 

Datch fowl, which compete with those 

from Norfolk and linoolnBhire, and carta 

may occasionally be seen in Yarmouth 

and Nonrjch loaded with the Bame com- 

modity froati France and HoQaiid. The 

saie c^ game has also tended to deprer 

ciate wild dacka, and Hie sale of partrid^ 

keeps down the price of docks completely 

in the early part of the decoy season, and 

the general heat then is too great to ensure 

them safe carriage to any distance. It may 

be that when the re&i^erating Byatem comes 
more into general ose this difSculty will be 
snrmonnted. ■

Mr. Lubbock, iriio wrote in 1848, even 

then alluded to the decreaamg linmber of 

water-birds in East' AngUa. The Norfolk 

feuB, he says, mnst in days of yore have 

litendly swarmed with different species of 

birds. If we ^ance at the position of 

Norfolk and Snffoli upon the map, we at 

once perceive that they stand out, as it 

were, offering an asylum to the storm-beaten 

bird coming &om the ocean. If we consider 

the great vai^ty of soil to be found in the 

maruiy part of the connty, and the way 

in wluch swamp and high ^nod are 
contiuaally intermingled, it is plain that 

former^, ere cultivation was so general is 

at present, the Norfolk fens mnst have 

offea«d the &ireEt retreat to water-birds, 

not only For an occasional visit,. but also for 

Hie task of bi»eding and rearing lieir 

yonng. It would appear frcan the expe^ 
rience of naturalists that water-Wds do not 

so much affect an interminable swamp, with 

no firm ground mixed with it, as ttiey do ■

Slaoea where dwarf trees and shrubs come own to the maivin of the marah. In the 

original state of a eonsiderabie part of 

Norfolk, birds could often find a habitat 

of this nature ; a hill, perhaps clothed with 

furze, sloping gradually to the fen. On the 

inargin qf Ulb marsh high sedges were 

intermixed ; further on in the distance lav 

a broad sheet of water, and the ^proaeh 

to it grew more and more a qu^mire, 

nntO land and water mingled imperceptibly 

together. Commons of Aiis natu^ existed 

in many parts of the county, until the 

extravagapt prices caused by continued 

irar created a general ea^mesa to enclose 
all available land. This improvement and 

extension of agriculture str^ck the first 

bloT^ (m the feathered inhabitantu of Uie 

waste ; they struggled on, however, through 

evil fortune, their nnmbA^ 'becoming gra- ■

dually leas and less, un^ many of them, 

formerly c<munon, an now with us but a 
name. ■

Bnt Norfolk, even in the present state, 

is the last stronghold of several aquatic 

species, and In r^ard to the efficacy 

of decoys it may he stated that in one 

decOT alone last winter upwards of three 

hundred ducks were entrapped in one 

morning. Haxd winters, when the pools 

and decoys are icorbouiid, ue not p^ods 

of profit ; but during recent years a few 

decoy-ducks anchored in the pipes have 

been found by their.fiapping and agitation 

of the sarfaoe of the water to pnrent 

its freezing, and wherever there is open 
water in such inclement weather there the 

wild duck win congregate. ■

Sir Thomas Browne speaks of decays 

as abundant in Nwfolk, and BlomficJd 

speaks of Sir 'William, son of Sir Williaia 

Woodhouse, of a distinguished Norfolk 

family, who lived in the reign of James t^ 

Ilret, as the £rst in Englanfl to erect decoys 

for taking wild fowl ■

The pochard or dun bird is eagerly 
bought by the London poulterers, as it 

is deemed excell^it eating; the greater 

part ot what appear in the markets are 

caught in decoys. But the constmotion and 

mode of working are perfectly distinct from 
that wherein the other wild fowl ore taken. 

A decoy for don birds is called a flight- 

pond; and has nets fastened to tall stout 

poles twenty.eight or thirty feet long. At 
the bottom of each htde is a box fixed filled 

with heavy stones sufficient to elevate the 

poles and nets the instant an inw pin is 

withdrawn, which retains the nets and 

poles flat on the reeds, small willow bou^bs, 
or furze. Withinside the neta are small 

pens made of reeds about three feet high 

for the rec^ion of the birds that striie 

against the net and &11 down, and ench 

is the form and shortness of wing of 

the pochard that it cannot ascend again 

fr^m these little enclosures if it would; 

beddee, the number which are usoally 

knocked into these pens precludes all chanoe 

of escape from them by the wing. Adecoy- 
man will sometimes allow the haunt of diin 

birds to be BO crowded that thewhole snrfoce 

of the pond shall be covered with them, 

pravious to his attempting to take one. 

Upon Ba<^ occasions he be^>eaks all the 

assietttnce he can get to complete the 

filanghter by breaking their neclw. WhMi 

all is ready the dun mrds are roosed from 

the pool, and as all wild fowl rise gainst 

the wind, the poles in that quarter are ■
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the dun birds I^gin to leave the mifaee of 

the water, so as to meet them in their first 

aacent, and they are thus beaten down by 

hundreds. At a decoy at Go]danger in 

Essex, writes Daniel, as many pochards 

have been taken at one drop aa filled a 

waggon, BO aa to require four stout horses 

to carry them away ; uid the lower birds 

in the pens have been known to be killed 

and pressed entirely flat, from the numbers 

of ^eir companions heaped up above 

them by the fotal stoppage of the poles 
and nets. ■

For fiirther information upon the sub- 

ject of decoys, Colooel Hawser, Daniel's 

Rural SpoFte, Blain's Encydoptedia of Rural 

Sports, the Field, and other reliable autho- 
rities, may be consulted with advantage, 
and in Lubbock's Fauna of Norfolk two 

iUustrations may be found which give a 

correct nation of their peculiar formation. ■

IRISH SUPERSTITIONS. ■

THE SERPBNT'a POOL. ■

The Glens of Banagher are visited by all 

tonristi who ex^ore the County London- 
derry as far as Dmigiven. Stretching up 

a gentle hill, they are seen from some 

di^tnce; the natnial wood that clothes 

^em grows more stunted as it ascends. 

Each of the five wooded glens resembles 

the Dai^le in miniature. We saw them 

first in autumn, when tiie river was 

swollen by late rains, and the birch and 

hazel boughs tiiat dipped into it, were 

turning yellow and crimson. ■

We followed the course of the river 

through the centre glen, from which the 

others branch off; and now slipping upon 

stones covered with wet moss, now up 

to the knees in fern, we reached a deep 

dark pool surrounded by rocks twenty 

feet in height, in whose crevices the hardy 

mountaii) ash had found footing. It was 

a gloomy spot, even though lidi clusters 

of scarlet berries, minglM with yellow 

leaves, drooped over the water. ■

We had been told that a saint lay buried 

in the old grave-yard near the entrance to 

the glens, and that the sand from his grave 

had valuable properties if received from the 

hand of a man named Heany, supposed 
to be a lineal descendant from the saint 

Here, then, were marvels grouped together 

that might rewMd enquiry, and we 

resolved to prosecnte research. ■

"Is it ould ancient stories yon want, 

miss t " said a woman who was herding ■

hOT cow in the glens. " Weel, then Jamie 

Roe is the man can tell you idl about lig- 

na^wsthe, an' the beast that's confined in 

it ; an' about the Ban^her sand too. He's 
upwards of a hundred years of age, an' it 

jist beats all what he minds." ■

Acting upon her advioe we went to visit 

Jamie Roe, a littie old man, qnite blind, 

who frvm his appearance might well be a 

century old. His daughter, a middle-aged 

woman, was his sole companion, bho 

thmked us for the honour we did him, 

and said that many pec^le came to see her 

&ther beoause of his great i^ ; but it was 

not often he had a visit from a lady. ■

"Is it the story of St. Murtogh 

O'Heany you wish to hear t " asked he. 

" Weel, miss, there's nane livin' oould tell 

it better nor me. There was a Ug Herpent 

lived in them glens fomenst us, -and he 

was devouring all before him, an' if he 

had got eating on, he'd ha' destroyed the 

whole world. "Die good St Murtogh 

O'Heany was in the world then, an' h* 

was heart sorry for the poor people. He 

was walking near the glens one day, an' 

t^e serpent was lying on the side o' the 

Inae yonder, an' he went too close to him, 

an' was nearly sucked in by hfs breath. 

Then St O'Heany prayed to tite Lord, 

an' axed him to let nim bind the serpent 

wi' three grerai rudies: His prayer was 

heard, and ne got power to bind him wi' 

tjie rushes. He prayed again that the 

green ru^es might be turned into three 

m>n bands, an' that prayer was granted 
too. Next he axed the Lord U> make the 

serpent as light as a blind man's hall, that 

he might be able to put him on his stick, 

an' carry him to Ijg-na-paisthe. Weel, 

mias, it happened so. Tie serpent grew 

light, on' he carried him to the pool that 

we call Lig-na-paisthe (that raanea tho 

hole o' the beast), an' throwed him in, 

an' there he's lyin' bound wi' the three iron 

bands till the rraurreotion day. The 

saint gave him the half of all diseases, an' 
the half of the fish that eomes down the 

river for his meat If yon throw anything 

into the pool, it 'ill come up the first timo 

an' tiie second, but it 'ill be devoured the 
third time." ■

" Did you ever see anything thrown inT " ■

" Tntth did I. There was a gentleman 

went to Lig-na-paiethe one day, an he was 

mocking an^ sayin' he did na believe there 

was ever a aetpent in it, an' them that was 

wi' him dared him to tiurow his dog in. 

Ho throwed him in oncet, an' he came up; 

an' twice, an' he came up; and then the ■
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gentleman laughed, an' says he, 'Where's 

your seipent now.' 'Tiy again,' says the 

others, an' he throved the dog in again, an' 

hia heart an' livw was all that come up." ■

" What diseases can be cured there 1 " ■

" All kinds of sores, an' wonnds, an' 

crippled limbs, an' fevetB. The people 

comes £rom all parts to it It's as great a 

place as Lough Derg, an' I ha' known them 
come frae Belfast to it." ■

" Now tell something about the Banagher 
sand. Is it true that the saint is biuied 

in the old churchyard, and that the sand 

from his grave has certain virtues, bat only 

when it is lifted by a man called Heany i " ■

" Quite true — as true as the Gospel 

The race of people called Heany con give 
the sand, an' there's aye ane o' them bvin' 
convenient to the oiud church for that 

purpose;" ■

" Who gjves it at present 1 " ■

" I'm Uie man." ■

" You % Why I heard that your name 
was James Roe ! " ■

" Ay, mise," interposed the daughtw; 

" it's ' Roe ' he still gets called because his 

hair used to be red ; but Heany is his owir 

name. He's descended from the saint, an' 

as he was sayin', nane but a man o' the 

name o' Heany has power to lift the sand." ■

" Well, I had no idea that I had come 

to the real Heany who gjves the sand." ■

" Hell lift nae mair o't," said his' 

daughter sorrowfully, " for he's qnite dark 
now." ■

"Will you have to lift it instead of 
him!" ■

" Oh, no ; not while there's a man body 
o' the name. There's a brother o' mine 

that 'ill do it The people comes fne 

Cookstown an' Draperstown an' Belfast to 

get it out o' my father's ane hand," ■

" What is it good for ? " ■

" If you cross the seas wi' a pinch o' the 

sand you'll no be drowned ; an' the house 
'ill never be burned that has some o' the 

sand is it If twa girls likes the some 

young man, the ane that has the sand need 

only throw a wee dust o't on the other 

girl, an' the sweetheart 'ill never look at 

her again. If a man was attacked he'd 

only ha' to throw sand on his adversai?, 

an' he'd fly; an' if there was twa men 

F^^g horses, ane that had the sand be to 

throw a whean grains on the other horse, 

an' his ain horse 'ud win. Then, miss, it's ■

fde for keepin' witches an' warlocks away, bfffi o' sand wi' a twig o' rowan in it 

sold Be hung round the cows' necks, an' 
divil a fear that they'll be elfshot; an' if ■

nice wee childer had it on them, feen a 

ane o' them wad be overlooked. The sand 

has got power, if anybody 'ud throw a 

dust o't at you, you'd be quite weak in a 
minute." ■

" Dinna forget the diaouls, Sally 1 " cried 

the old man, who had been listening to hii 

daughter's explanations with macb interest 
' ' Duma forget the diaouls 1 " ■

" What tues he mean 1 " ■

"Why, miss, I ha' seen him doing it 

twenty times. He'd make a circle o' the 
sand on the floor in the name o' the blessed 

Trinity, an' put three diaouls inside it, an' 

they couldna get crossing the sand — they'd 
die first" ■

" That is indeed varr strange. Do not ■

ale curse the diaoiu" — ^the cock-tailed e, called the devil's coach-Jiorse in 

Cof England — "because he ia sud to shown Christ's enemies the way He 

had gone ) " ■

" Dear, dear, do you know that 1 Father, 

isn't this lady knowledgeable t Ay, miss, 

you're in the right When the Jews was 

searclung for our Saviour to take Hint, 

they should ha' axed the men working on 

the roads where He had gone, an' they 

wouldna tell ; but an army o! diaouls aU 

turned up their tails to show the way ; an' 

it's allowed to be a gude thiiur to kill 

Uiem. If you kilt a tUaool you^ be fbr- 

l^ven seven sina Father, you be to gie 

this lady some o' the sand." ■

" I hope she's no mocking, Sally." ■

" Ko, no, father, the lady's too ^de to 
mock. Wad you wish for some, miss T " ■

" If you please ; I shall be much obliged 
for Some." ■

Sally climbed upon a stool and pat her 

hand into a dark recess abore the chimney. 

She was busy at the window for a few 

minutes, and then she came forward with 

a packet of sand carefully tied up in the 

leaf of a national school copy-book. " But 

yon be to gie it to her out o' your ain 

hand, father." ■

" Ay," said the old man gravely ; " where 
is her hand ) " ■

He took my hand in both hie own, 

pressed the packet into it, and, very much 

to my consternation, said in a voice tremb- 

ling with real emotion : " In the name of 

the Father, of the Son, and of Qie Holy 

Qhost, may this keep you from danpr, an' 
bring you gude luck. Amen." We had 

not been prepared for the little religious 
ceremony, which he evidently regarded in 

a very solemn l^t We soon afW gt>t up to 
take leave, and my companion, who htid ■
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listened sOeiit^ to my paraiiit of informa- 

tion, produced a paper of tea from her 

pocket and presented it to Sally, saying : 

" I hope your father likea a cup of good 
teal" ■

" Sure it isna in payment for tlie sand, 

my lady]" asked Jamie Boe anxioosly; 

" for I darena tak' payment for that." ■

My friend hastened to remind him that 
we had not even known that hia name was 

Heany, or that he had anything to do with 

the sand, when we oanie to visit him, and 

having dis^pated his scruples, we took 
leave. ■

As Lig-na-paiathe is Boeociated with a 

name which is held in honour thronghout 

the entire district, so h another sacred 

place — the Moat of Moybolgueinthe County 

Cavan — associated with a name ; but a name 

to this day regarded with horror. ■

The Moat of Moybolgue is a huge grassy 

mound with level crown, somethmg like 
the Danish forts so common all over 

Ireland It lies a tev^ hundred yards 
distant from a mined church in on ancient 

bniying-ground, and commands ao extensive 

view of a bleak country with little planta- 

tion and many hills and little lakes. A 

mountain stream flows straight across the 

old country road that leads to the church, 

and a few rude stepping-stonei serve instead 

of a bridge. ■

But tUs bleak, externally uninteresting 

spot is so sacred, that orowds of votaries 

ascend the hiD, either to lay a friend to rest 

in the churchyard, or to pray upon the 
moat ■

Honor Garrigan, the wretched woman 

whose name is associated with the moat, 

ia said to have lived in the days of St. 

Patrick, and, one Sunday morning, she rode 

bdiind her servant up the hill to church, 

to receive the Holy Communion from the 

saint's hand. As uiey rode along she saw 

a bunch of ripe blackberries in the hedge, 

and ordered her servant to stop and let 

her get off the horse that she might pick 
them. ■

" For shame I " remonstrated the poor 

boy ; " for shame ! Don't be looMn' at them^ 

for surely you wouldn't break your fast^ 

an' you going forward to receive the 
blessed commnnion." ■

But Honor Garrigan would not listen to 

his pious warning. She jumped down, and 

picked and ate the blackberries, and then 

her huDf er grew and grew, and she ate the 

boy, and then the horse. The congr^a- 
tion pouring out of church saw the horrible 

ai^t, called to St. Patrick to save them. ■

and cried out with one voice ; " She has 

destroyed the boy an' the horse, an' she's 

coming on to destroy us tool" St 

Patrick was only just in time. As she 

was ruslung at the people to devour them, 

he ran to the moat, and, kneeling down 

upon it, took idm at Honor Garrigan with 

his bow and arrow, and shot her dead. 

She flew into four quarters, which fell 
in the four comers of the field outside 

the churchyaid, and were buried where 

they fell, St Patrick remarking to the 

ternfied conjugation : " Shell lie quiet 
there till nine times nine of her name 

cross that stream; but when nine times 

nine of the name of Garrigan shall have 

crossed the stream, shell rise up again, and 

devour all before her ; and that's the way 

the worid will be destroyed." ■

SotheGarrigans of the County Cavan, not 

being willing to hasten the coming of the 

last day, are very particuLir not to cross 

the stream, and will either go by the new 

road to Moybolgue, or make a long detour 

to avoid it Many funeral processions 

wind along the bleak road, and many 

devotees make pilgrimages to the moat, in 

order to pray at the stone on which St 

Patrick knelt when he shot Honor Garrigan, 
and to touch the blessed water that miracu- 

lously fills the hollow made by his knee. 

All around the stone lie pins, ofierings 

irom invalids who come great distances to 

seek a cora Headaches, blindness, ulcers, 

warts, and styes upon the eye, are said to 

be cured by touching the part afiected-with 

the holy water, and as after each application 

the snfi'erer drops a pin, hundreds of pins 

now shine among the grass and mosses 
TOimd the stone. ■

JirsT » meMni«d mile ait^y. 
In Um lovdy Breton B&y , 
In ^iB fioBh of mmwt lay ■

The Idand of CezeubtM. 

And In tbe whlapering gloaming Ume 
W<j[e memories of the nuwMr'a rhjmie, 
And made Shalott'a 8we«t eohoes ahime, ■

Abont nnknoim Gezembrei. 

Here there sleanu no running river, 
Whtre "light breezes dmk and shiver," 
Bnt Uie great seas sway for ever. ■

All around Cezembces ; 
No "tall towers" ti> guard the land. 
But flowery torf and golden sand, 

And grey roeki, thi^ giim and grand, ■
Goard all remote Craetatiree. 

Did Sir Tristram hither come. 
From timid bride and alien home. 
Weary of his yearning dumb, ■

To dream In still CeiemlH^! 

And in his lurp'i wild melodies, 
Fling " Isetdte, Iseulte " to the seas, 
Sirii "Iseulte, Issutte" '--■--'- ■

That Evept ac " ■
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w Selt tear ud blood. ■

The legend of the ialuid is, ■

The glory nfCeiembres. 
For when fur ■

Sweep acroBS L ■
The Bhelter for the H0I7 Bood, ■

lien found m lone CeiembreB, 

Hera In stetlth and dread thef came, 
NoUa, bnrgher, peasaot, dione ; 
BMve prieati in the Holieat Name ■

Taught in fur Oeiembres ; 
And here the Hoet WM raised on high ; 
And here beneath the midnight aky, 
Men luielt, when kneeling tneaot b] die, ■

To woiship in Cezeiubrea. ■ 

Hallowed in the rock it etands, 
The piunful work of taithfol bande ; 
Wibieas to cold sneering landa. ■

The chapel at CeEembreB. ■

Aain ■
Wl ■

With a hushed and reverent ane. 
We atrangeni to its threshold drav 
What though we own a purer law ■

Than tJiat of old Cesenibrea! 

Who daie question, doubt, or 1 . . 
Where etill adoring pilgrimn flock. ■

■

ON THE ROAD IN FRANCE. ■

PENELOPE AND ULYSSES ■

On the faith of what we were toH by the 

smart iron post, indicating plainly wiUi 
white letters on a blue ground, the direction 

shown by a neat arrow pointing the way 

we should go — DepartemeBt de Seine In- 

fMeure, Route de grande oommunicatioa 
No. 357. Villare Ecallea ML3-507— we 

followed a white straisht road whose finish 

waslostinthehazeofoiBtance. The country 

was open and fertile, oovered witJi farm- 

houses, each indicated by its protecting grove 

of trees ; groves that in the maas gave the 

wide plain a pleasant ^Ivan aspecL ■ Here 
and there on either hand village spires 

showed on the vast undulating plain, uid 

the tinkle of their bells oonld fiintly be 

heard. Lines of cattle feeding, each 

tethered to its own iron peg, were ^e only 

living creatures to be seen, except indeed a 

pair of magpies that kept flying across 

the road just in front of us. We walked 

on and on without any signs of approach- 

ing the humblest hamlet evea Onr legs 

began to tire of metronomy : they must 

have measnred some metric thousands since 

we passed the post : the metre was long 

and the tune endless. Either the post 
had deceived us or we had missed some 

obscore bifiircatian. And then the road, 

which we had firmly contended must lead 

I somewhere, began to dwindle, first to a 
mere field-track, then to a scarcely visible ■

footpath. In the end the footpath itself 

ceased to exist, at a ruinous but etill lordly 

gateway, whose heavy sbme piers were 

covered witih moaa and lichen, while on each 

rosty bar of the elaborate iron-work grew a 

collection of featJiwy graaaes. ■

That gate sorely has not stirred on its 

hinges within t^e last half-century; and 

yet people have been here before 11s, witness 

the half-^aced foot-track. Perhaps like ns 

tiiey have come thus far, gazed hopelessly ■

through these iron bars But to turn ■

back, never ! Am we not in France, where 

there is generally a way round the sternest 

prohibitions; where they put up formidable 

gates with huge locks, bat don't mind 

people climbing over tiie wall or scrambling 

through tJie gap. Exactly; there is the ■

A soft grassy avenue, still and solemn, 

leads to where neglect and decay are 

replaced by signs of culture, exMtated 

in a wild careless grace, and then we 

come upon a brisht sunny clearing, ^ere 

a red -Mick eighteenth - century chateau 

stands basking among its terraces and 

wailed gardens. And actually we tres- 

passers find otUBelves in a waim secluded 

paddock, where garments are hanging out 

to dry : not vulgar shirts and homely 

blousea, hut sal^imated garmento, texture 

of gossamer, hue of driven snow, swelling 
out balloon-Iike in the soft' breeee. We 

retire stealthily, and just in tim^ for 

B bright-looking maid trips along from 

the house, a handsome silly-coated setter 

stalking solemnly at her heels. Then a 

blackbird begins to pipe from the hedge, 

as if Boflly recalling tne ancient rapproche- 

jnent of maids and blackbirds. Is the 

queen in the parlour 1 we wonder — anyhow 

we shall soon know, for the only patii we 

can follow leads just past the open windows 

of tjie grand aalooD. Through lace and 

damask, through a vista of porcelain and 

rich funiiture and costly hangings, we see 

framed in the windows opposite a charming 

proroect of sunny glades Btretching out into 

a soft valley, with suggestions of the folds 

of a broad river; hills upon hills beyond in 

dim and shadowy alignment. A graceful 

girlish figure leaning against the window 

jamb turns towards the prospect in an 

attitude of vague expectancy; mule in the 

shade site a lady of ancient days, with 

snowy curls k la Marie Antoinette, bending 

over her work-frame. Perhaps on the 

white dlken ground she is embroidering 

golden lilies : a banner of St. Louis ready 

for the day when the clocks shall turn back, ■
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and the rivers run up hill. And a 

still, solemn, and vaguely expectant, aa if 

this V^ita an enchanted palace where 

had stood still for a centory. ■

After aU, it is a relief to see at the end 

of another shadowed avenue the glare of 

a white road, and the beads and shoulders 

of people jogging along in their market 

carts — and so; sudjienly, jumping over some 

posts and chains, into full life again, past 

farms and stacks, with dogs barking and 

poultry clucking, and women scolding, and 

nobody waiting for anyone in particular. 

It is pleasant, too, to see that we 9xq 

skirting the edge of this wide tableland, 

and catching glimpses every now and then 

of far-rea>;hing prospects into the valley. 

Here is. a village at last — but alas! not 

Villars Ecallee — with its church, its priest's 

honw, where everything looks faded and 

oukempt, and its cafg opposite, which is 

also a btdcer's shop. At Uie caf^ stands a 

big yellow cart with a sbirdy little pony 

in ma shafts, while a tall lanterQ -jawed 

man is slowly taking in a cat^go of hnga 

mahogany-cokiured loaves. These loaves, 

no doubt, are for the proviaiosing of some 

smaller village where there is possbly a 

chuich, and certainly a caf^, but no resident 

baker. And vet that vill^e, hakerless as 

it may be, wilMiave its maire, ita municipal 

council, its town-hall ; which is just as it 

should be, after all, and a praotioal lesson 

for us English, who talk about self-govern- 

ment, bat possess it not By the church 

stands another finger-post showing the way 

to YiUars Ecalles, and we push ou in the 

direction indiuU«d by the axravf. Pre- 

sently the road divides, and just .then the 

yellow cart overtakes us and we ask for 

directiona " Ah, it is Lasacalle yoti want," 
cries the bread-carrier after a moment's 

puzzled bewilderment. " Yea; there is the 

road, but it may be difficult to get there 

for Tous autrea." He politely regrets that 

he is not ^iog our way, for he has plenty 
of room m hie cart After persevering 

awhile in the way pointed oat, a winding 

toad dipping resolutely into the valley, 

we come to another sign-post showing the 

way to Villars Ecallee, and here we Win 

to ap^eciate the difficulty suggested by 
the deputy baker. For while we have 

been coming down hill some hundreds of 

feet in the last mile, here we are shown a 

white steep road winding int the fiank of 

a burly buttress of a oluJk down,, a sort of 

Abyssinian rock fortreas, It is too much 

fcff humui nature. If Villars Ecalles is 

located at the ton of that mountain, there ■

it may stay, lonely, \uvisited, as far as we 
are concerned. ■

It was at Rouen that we were first put 

upon the track of Villars Ecallea; at 

Ronen, in the Place Haute Vieille Tour. 

Yes; even the name has a pleasant old- 

world ring about it — the "place of the high 

old tower"' — and the reality does not beue 

the name i the last hit of old Rouen left, 

periiaps, after the zealous laboura of its 

provincial Hansems(nn. Andeut archways, 

gloomy halls, with rude and massive 

columns, lead into a doisy market-square, 

where, the cackle of poultry and the 

gabble of buyers and sellers are sounding 

all daylong. Round ab out are dark meditevfJ 

buildings with ranges of mullioned win- 

dows, ^id quaint dormers aa tJie toll steep 

roofa Something' charmiii^^ composite — 

half temple, hojf oratoiy — that serves as 

a porch to the cloth halls, was connected 

once with that curious old custom, acced- 

ing to which the m^isttates of a city yearly 

^ve the pardon of a condemned criminu 
m response to the demands of the populace. 

This curious bit of renaissance, ughtsome 

still and youthful with its only tl^ee cen- 

turies or so of deoay, projects boldly into 

the square, and throws out t^e. gloomy 
darksome mass behind Seen as we saw 

it backed by heavy cloads, with wwi rays 

of sunshine streaming over the roofs, and 
lifting up the projecting temple while 

they left the more ancient buildings in 

deeper gloom, there was something wonder- 

fully effective about the scene. And over 

it aJl rise the two grand western towers of 

the cathedral, and you can even forgive 

the rigid it^ii ^pi^ ''hat cxownsithe whole. 

WeU, in this old-world spot iq placed a 

museum. Nothing in the wi^ of bricabrac, 
mediieval annoor, and old Gallic pots, as 

you might expect from its surroundings, 
but a plain pcosadc museum of textile 

manpfa^ures. la appearance it is not 

unlike a room in a Mancheeter shipping 

warehouse. There sits a quiet old gentle- 

man pasting patterns into big paper books ; 

while, on screens about the room, are dis- 

played specimens of various fabrics ancient 

ana modem. Ancient comparatively, that 

is, for rtmemberisg that we are upon the 

site of the palace of the old Nonnan dukes, 

with the old world looking in through tlie 

windows, the dghteenth century seems like 

the day befpre yesterday, i^d yet far 

away, too, seem the race of men such aa 

he, for instifflce, for whom were designed 

that charming chintz dressing-gown and 
waistcoat Here too is a oattem-book of ■
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Oberkampf, the shrewd Germ&D craftsman 

who managed to hit the taste of the mar- 
quises and fine dames of old France with 

imitations of Indian and Persian painted 

cottons; soon to be r^laced hy "articles 
pour paysans," of which we have patterns 

here, crude and riolent in design Mid 

colours — patterns that seem to dance the 

Carmagnole and shont " Mort aux aristo- 

crats." A tnm of the leaf, and we are in the 

heavy insipidity of the First Empire. Oat 

of all these n^ and scraps of a world gone 
to dust conspicuooBly shmes a simple lilac 

sprig on a white ground, the first real cotton 

print— a pattern that has lived through all 

tdnds of social changes ; that may have 

covered the white shoulders of a powdered 

marqaise, have fluttered in the gigot sleevee 

of our grandmothers, and in these latter days 

may be seen on our own doorsteps in Mary 

the housemud's moming-gown. But has 

Oberkampf anything to do with Villars 

Ecalles 1 In a material sense, perhaps not; 

only in taming from Oberkampf s patteroa 

to those of some living, going manufacturer. ■

we found his local habitation thus desig- 

nated, and forthwith sprang up the desire 

of visiting the place, and viewing its indus- 

trial eataDlishments ; a desire now pretty 

well quenched, you will remember, and not 
sufficient to nerve us to the assault of tiie 

rock fortress. ■

So we saunter on, now fairly in the 

valley — a valley fertUe and well wooded, 

closely hemmed in by hills which are 

covered with foliage to^tlieir summits — and 

presently we come to a bridge with a 

quick liiii^i^ stream gurgling through its 
arches. The map teUs us that this river 

is called the Austreberthe, but we beg 

leave respectfully to doubt it Certainly 

no one in t^e neighbourhood knows it 1^ 

that namft It is inst la ririjtre, neither 

moro nor less ; and the oldest inhabitant has 

never heard it called anythii^ else. How 
indeed should the swift bright little river 

come by such a barbarous name t How has 
the sweet Celtic water -sprite been trans- 

formed into a heavy Franldsh saint t The 

river had a real name once upon a time, no 

doubt But the Norman rovers langsyns 

must hare made a clean sweep bereabonta, 

so that the very names of the rivers hare 

been lost Nor could they have spared the 

head Druid of the parish, nor tne oldest 

inhabitant, nor even a woman of them all 

who might have wHspered hereafter to 
the chUdren of her new lord how their 

mother's people once dwelt by such and 

such a stream. And tiaa the river may ■

hare gone on wanting a name for ^^; 
till a worthy Dom Somebody, compiling 

parish histories in some priory pariour for 

the benefit of future time, found a neigh- 

booring church under the protection of 

somesuchsaint.andfilledupthe^p. These 

ipeculations are interrupted by the soft 

ilamour of a bell, responded to by other 

bells at varying distances ; and these tocsins 

are the signal for the display of certain 

offis of life. In this lonely sylvan valley 

such things are rather stalling ; the clatter, 

for instance, of multitudinous sabots upon 

the hard roads, the general chiiini^ of 

voices. A tnm of the road, and the source 

of this animation comes to light — the 

sources rather, for there is a regular staii^ 

of them, fiu^tory beyond factoir. ■

The marvellous thing is that witli all 

these factories the valley still retuns its 

qniet country aspect Wbere there is a 

patch of sky visible — and clouds are coming 

luickly np to obscure it — that patch is of as 

[eep and heavenly a blue as though tliere 

were no tall chimneys within a nundred 

miles. And the very chimneys wear a 

mnpathetic nnobtrusive aspect After all 

Uiere is nothing necessanly objectionable 

in a tall chimney -shaft ; indeed, when rising 

from a substantial, well-designed base, as 

here, the effect is even plying. At all 

erents, it is as respectable an 3iject as a 

triumphal column, that says, in effect, 

"Mucb slanghter done here;" or an 

obelisk, with its hieroglyphics writ in 
human blood. ■

A sharp shower of rain drives na to seek 

shelter in a cottage that stands in an 

orchard, and a little way from the road : a 

deoayed-looking place, with an earthen floor 

and a wide open hearth, where a few sticks 

are smouldering under a big earthenware 
marmit& On one side of the hearth sits 

an old woman, yellow and withered, a red 

rim about her lack-lustre eyes. She has a 

wheel in front of her, and is gently turning 

it ; while from a dozen or so of twista of 

cotton, each stuck in a wire eyelet, issue 

as many threads, that the old lady is tlins 

slowly forming into one harmonious whole. 

Slowly enough, indeed, for there are many 

little intermptions : a thread breaks, and 

must be pieced by the withered, trembling 

huids; one of the twists of cotton runs 

ont and has to be replaced, while the core 

of blue cardboard is dropped on the floor ; 
then a kitten makes a raid on the whole 

operation, and has to be disentangled ; and 

finally, after all these embatrassments, old 

ElspetJi must solace herself with a pinch d ■
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snuff. All this engrosses her so much that 

she is quite unaware of the presence of ■

"But you are welcome to stay as long as 

you please, messieurs," says a brisk iDUt 

faded-looldug youi^ woman, who has just 

come in with a couple of children hanging 

to her skirta ; only she must be excused $ 

she sees about her household matters, for 

she expects Uliase, her husband, home ^om 
the filature for hhi dinner each moment 

And for dinner the table Is laid in a trice. 

So many white bowls and a huge twelve- 

pound loaf in the centre. Then she goes 

to her buffet — the pride of her heart, 

evidently, with its glass front showing the 

family porcelain and sundry decanters and 

glasses, ballasted below by the store of 

household linen. Penelope has no scruple 

evidently about entertaining guests in the 

absence of her lord. She h^ the key of 

the cellar, too^ — ^in this case also the nuptial 

chamber — and is not sorry that the strangers 

should see and admire the old mahogany 

bedstead piled halfway to the ceiling with 

mattresses and palliasses, and covered wiUi 

a mlendid red quilt ■

Penelope reappearing with a big jar 

— a fine old jar of gris de Flandres that 

holds about a gallon — foaming with cider 

is a pleasing aUd welcome sight There 

is something Homeric in this unstinted 

hospitality. Dame Elapeth in the come'r 

brightens up, but doc« not cease to turn 

her wheel The cider is really not bad. 

It all comes out of the orchard in front, 

explains Penelope. Yea ; it is very nice to 

have this little plot of land about the house ; 

in good years for apples the produce pays the 

rent, and PMielope would be sorry to give 

up her little cottage and go to live stewed 

up in a town. But, then, if the filatures 

stop working, they cannot all live on cider- 

apples ; and tlliase is too delicate to work 

in the fields. But why should they stop 

working these factories! Penelope does 

not know, but she has heard that the 

English are underselling everybody. We 

comfort Penelope a little by reminding h^r 

that England is no nearer than it used to 

be, and that the work-people there had 

troubles of their own in the way of shrirt 

time and lower wages. Penelope brightened 

up at this, having the comfort of lowing 

^t other people wero feeling the smart 

that she felt; and, after all, perhaps it was 

not tiie English who were to blame so 

much as the war, since which everything 
had been so dear. ■

Penelope had something to say about the ■

War. Yea ; they came through here, the 

Prussian soldiers ; she thought there would 

never have been an end to them. They 

did no harm, however, to her or hers. No, 

they were not m^chante, those Prussians, 

and they were sociable ; not that they could 

ever be brought to understand French; but 

their ovni lan^;aage was very easy to learn. 

This last was a startling affinnation to one 

of Penelope's listeners, at all events, who 

had mudiUed his brains and-cramped his 

handwriting in the fruitier study of the 

language. But Penelope spoke from ex- 
perience. She had, men, acquired the 

German tongue 1 But yes — perfectly ; 
in fact, nothii^ could be easier. It was 

just this : Crap6t I crap6t ! crapOt ! re- 

peated indefinitely. Penelope rattled *oab 

her shibboleth to our intense bewilderment, 

till she stopped, quite out of breatL "Yes," 

she repeated, in all seriousness; "it is quite 

true ; they speak nothing but that." And 

then, seeing a smile beginning gently to 

steal across our faces, Penelope rippled over 
too into laughter. The children laughed 

also, and the old grandam out of sympathy, 

till quite a peal of merriment echoed tluvngb 

the cottage, and they all began to shout in 

chorus: "CrapfitI crap6t I crapflt!" while 
the children jumped about like so many 

&ogB. Yes, frogs 1 Then sudden light 

burst in upon us ; a light bringing oat into 
strong rohef the simple German mother- 

wit and its appreciation by the keen Latin 

intelligence. Half a century a^ it was 
quite usual with ns to call a IreDchman 

fro^y, or Monsieur Crapaud. Well, the 
Germans aro moro tenacious of these 

international amenities; and these simple 

Germans, by way of making themselves 

agreeable to their unwilling hosts, had this 

" Crapaud " constantly in their mouths. 

One realises the thing in a moment ; the 

serried columns of brass-topped helmets 

pouring along the country roads as the 

peasant women and their children peer at 

them over the gates, in half-frigntened 

curiosity, while the sandy-faced soldiers 

wink their steel-coloured eyes, and murmur 

encour^ingly, "Crapaud! crapaudJ" ■

In the middle of our rejoicing we 
hear the clatter of sabots. The chudren 

nm out, calling "Papa!" and Penelope. 

at once runs to the fire and gives 

the soup a tremendous stir. It is the 

bonbomme ; it is Ulisse himself who 

enters, kickbg off his sabots at the door ; 
a sallow man in a blue blouse with 

a white comforter about his neck. If 

he feels surprised to find strange guests ■
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beneath his roof-tree, he is too polite to 

show his feelijigs. But he has no time to 

spare, being already late for dinner ; and, 

while the wife pours out the soup into 

the bowlB, Ulisse tt^es out his pocket-knife, 

and having duly crossed the new loaf with 

the point of it, cuts himself a huge bunk 

of bread. The rain is pattering noisily 

among the leaves outside, and Ulisse b^ 
his visitors not to think of leaving till the 
shower is over. In the meantime be is 

quite as oommunicative as the requirements 

of bread and soup will allow. Ulisse is 

what they would call in the manufacturing 

districts, I fancy,' a self-acting minder; 

that is, he minds the spindles of a self- 

acting Bpiiming &ame. And at this, 

worlmig some twelve hours a day, he 

earns a duly wage of from three fca/atB to 
three francs and a half. When his children 

are old enough to go to the factory he will 
be better off. In the meantime he does 

not complain, if only the apple-trees 

yield well, and if they do not throw open 

everything to the English. Ulisse is 

vaguely uneasy on both these pointo, but 

more so about the apples. For the apple- 

blossom has been cut up by la Inne ronsse. 

No; the east winds had nothing to do 

with it. It was the red moon — nothing 
works so much harm as that But as to 

how the red moon differed from Uie one 

we are in the habit of seeing, UUsse could 

give no explanation. Smiply it was la 

tune rousse ; he could not get beyond thaL ■

And if apples are scarce, as well as work ■

Ulisse ahrugs his shoulders ezpressiTely. 

And then there is the good mother, he 

goes on, indicating with the point of his 

knife the old lady in the comer, who is 

taking her soup and cruet on her lap ; she 

can earn a few francs a week now; but 

they talk of not giving out any more 
cotton to hank. Poor ^d dame I if she 

could be sure still of her soup and bread, 

it would surety be no great faarddiip to be 

released &om the turning of that eternal 
wheel. ■

The run ceases suddenly, a patch of 

blue shows overhead, and then a sunbeam 

turns the raindrops on the leaves into 
diamonds. We must resume our wander^ 

ings. We follow the valley along a 

pleasant country road, pasBing every now 

and then the gateway of some factory. 

All these factories ape clean and nicely 

kept, with neatly-gravelled courts set about 

with trees and shrubs ; the manager's 

house close by with its flower-beds and 

cheerful home-like aspect; everywhere a ■

pleasant hum of life. Presently the valley 

opens out, showing a more thickly populated 

district Rows of cottages Smh wiUi the 

road, with shops here and there, and caf^ 

galore and gas -lamps. It is like the 

approach to a great dty. Bands of young 
women, with tufts of cotton waste in 

their dark locks, are walking arm in 

arm along the middle of the road, freely 

offering their opinions on current events. 

Yes; it is like the approach to a big 

manufacturing ci^; but the dty itseu 

does not appear. ■

Here a long handsome railway viaduct 

sptms the valley, and passengers from Rouen 

to Havre see spread out below them this 

busy indnstrioLregion. Here too is a station 

high above the valley, and when you reach 

it you have quitted the manofacturing zone 

and reached the agricultural level. Here is 

a huge church recently built in what we 

call the Norman style, but which French 

archteologists, with a modest disclaimer of 

exclusive nghts,tenn the Romanesque. One 

wonders if they ever get near filling this 

big chnrch. They do not get Ulisse here 

very often, you may be sure, nor Penelope, 

except when she makes her P&ques once a 

year. Close to the church is a neat coantry 

aubeige, where hsy-corts stop and horses 

bait. Here we must be almost as high as 

ViUars Ecaltes. Yes ; our host at the 

aubei^ who pours out the foaming bocs 
— it is marvellous to see how beer, the 

light brisk ale of tbe German type, is super- 

seding other drinks in this part of France 

— our host knows' Villars Ecalles quite weU. 

And it seems we have passed through it 

without knowing it— the manufacturing 

part of it Ulisse must have been a ViUara- 

EcaUien. As for the rest of it — why there 

was no rest; nothing but a church and 

smithy. ■

Our next move is to the station, where 

there is nothing to remind us of industry, 

everything being so quiet and sleepy, except 

some coal-truoks which men are leisurely 

unlo'ading. The coal-tmcks suggest a mentu 

query : Have we not been accustomed to 

regard nearness to coal and iron a necessary 
condition of successful manufacture 1 While 

here, surely coal must be as dear as in a 

London lodging-house, and every scrap of 

machine!^ comes from England And yet 
cotton-spmning and weaving seem on the 

whole to thrive. There are cotton princes 

here as well as in England, and the woA- 

people have on the whole a comf<»tabIe and 
contented look. ■

Onr journey is not a long one; only ■
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some few miles further up the Taller to 

Pavilly, which may be said to be the head 

town hereabouts. In the railway-carriage 

sits a huntsman in blue and silrer, with 

snowy-white cords, and a huge hunting- 
horn over his shoulders. It is late in the 

season for hunting. The " nasty stinking 

violets " have themselves disappeared, and 

the woodlands are in full leaf; but it seems 

that deer and wild-boar are in the category 

of destructive animals that may be hunted 

at any time, certain formalities having been 

gone throush^must be hunted, indeed, at 

the requisition of the cultivators round about 
the forests. Our arrival — or rather that of 

blue and silver — is eagerly awaited at the 

station. At the bottom of the hill, in the 

veiy middle of the town, is the pack of 

hounds; the dogs reposing in groups, 

yawning, catching each others fleas, and 

looking generally bored. Horses, grooms, 

whippers-in, are is attendance, but the 

dogs regard them not Only when the 

huntsman appears there is a general joyous 

movement, tajls wagging, and coupIeS clank- 

ing merrily. Away^ey go down the street, 

wmle the populaUon turn out en masse to 
look at them. Then the town resumes its 

accustcmed quietude, qualified with a faint 

buzz of spinoles and an occasional gush of 

escaping steam There are b>g factories 

here, employing a thousand hand^ or more 

each, but it ia a quiet little place for all 

that, with nothing more tempting about it 

than the pastrycooks' shops. But appelates 

like ours are not to be assuaged at a paeti;- 
cook's. ■

For hunger now begins to assert its 
claims. We have missed breakfast in our 

rambles — it will be rather hard to lose 

dinner also, in order to catch the train to 

get away. Some good genius must hare 

guided us down a narrow entry into a 

grand old kitchen, where the little daylight 

that penetrated was flashed back from in- 

numerable saucepans, copper and tin, that 

glowed like gold and silver. The presiding ■

f;enius was a stout buxom landlady, whose ace glowed a hospitable welcome. Some- 

thing to eat 1 Most assuredly. What do 

we say to a roast chicken, quite ready; 

some utile fish that are ready to jump into 

the pan — these with biftek aux pommes, 

and an omelette perhaps. In fact, what 

one had longed for, bnt scarcely hoped to 

find. In the salle-^manger, a neat-handed 

Phyllis was busily ironins; snowy-white 

linen, the little room full of it, overflowing 

in billowy heaps. But Phyllis, blushing 

and laughing speedily cleared the decks. ■

When hunger was appeased, and the ban- 

quet was succeeded by the fragrant coSee 

and reflective pipe, our hostess appeared to 

ask how we had fared, quite ready to 

plump into a chair, and plunge volubly 
mtotalk. ■

If there is anybody who knows about 

filatures and tissanderies it is surely she. 

Is she not in the middle of them, and don't 

they all come to her house ) There is one 

of them now smoking his cigar in her 

bureau, if monsieur would like to see him. 

Monsieur is English, no doubt, and probably 

haa an agency in coal 1 Well, tins is the ■

Slace for him. And he need not feel oubtful about getting his money neither. 

Ah 1 they are s^ solid about here. Rich 

to a marvel, but not with much show. 

There is Monsieur C. , who keeps the hounds, 

and lives at the grand chateau up above 

there-; and Madame D., who is devout, and 

rives unheard-of sums to the church ; but 

Uiese have little to do with afi'airs, bien 

entendu. No ; it is the directors who will 
make monsieur's little affair. Well I who 

knows them all so well as abet There 

is M Jolivet and M. Dupean, and the 

Englishman ; yes, there is an KngliBhurmn , 

tall like monsieur, who walks over with 

his long coat and his big dogs, to distract 
himself no doubt ■

Some other day we will make the 

acquaintance of these geuUemen, and ofier 

them our superior dry Silkstone, our flne 

nutty Welsh steam, and so on. But for 

to-day, time presses, and we must make for 

the station. Already it is growing dusk, 

and the waiting-room is all in gloouL 

Sundry figures can be dimly discerned 

lounging on the benches, while the children 

of the neighbourhood hare turned the ealle 
d'attente into a play-room, and their shrill 

voices and laughter echo hollowly in the 

emptiness. Presently the station-master 

comes in and lights the lamps, and the 

children scurry oS'. Then enters a whipper- 

in ; in blue and silver he, but not so 

brilliant as the huntsman naturally; he 

carries a big market-basket over his arm, 

his long boots are splashed with mud. No ; 

they did not kill to-day. They b^an too late 

for one thing. The piqueur was late, and 

even then monsieur was not ready, and 

after that the piqueur — everybody knows 
how obstinate he ts — he would not listen to 

those who knew better than he, and so oa 

Now arrives an elderly man, grizzled and 

well brushed, in a paletot of the severe 

model that denotes the propri^taire; and 

immediately after a vendor of terra ootta ■
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buBte, who with a quick glance around 

singles out the man of means and aceoets 

him. M. Paletdt> who always gives him- 

self any small distraction tnat does not 

cost money, courteously examines the man's 

stock. There is the big bristling head of 

M. Thiers, his set smile, and his spectacles ; 

these last a little too prominent perhaps for 

high art Yes ; our bourgeois admires that, 

and puts it on one side for farther considera- 

tion. As for M. Gambetta, with his air of 

leonine conductor of an orchestra of wild 

animals — well, he is not quite certain that 

the likeness is satisfactory; and he looks 

quite coldly at a severe female head typical 

of the republic And, after all, they are 

dear ! Well, the pair for twenty sous then. 

But no; for on consideration our worthy 
M. Palet6t finds that he has no room 

for them. The art-dealer covers up his 

images with a sigh. Decidedly, he matters, 

addressing his gallery of buste, it is no use 

your showing your noses till we reach 

Bolbec. And then the ground shakes, and a 

porter throwing wide the door announces 

that passengers going towards Havre are 
permitted to take their seats. And we aU 

push forward, our merchant In terra cotta 

along with the rest. ■

VISITED ON THE CHILDREN. ■

BY TBEO OIFT. ■

BOOK I. 

CHAPTER L THE NEW TENANTS AT ■

A HOUSE With many gables standing 

on the edge of one of uio many roads 

between Epsom and Dorking, and only 

separated irom it by a thick laurel hedge, 

tall enough to conceal the lower windows 

alb^ther. A pleasant, old-fashioned 

house, covered-up with creepers of every 

sort ; wistaria, with its pale green leaves 

and bunches of lilac bloom, roses red 

and whit«, and ivy binding it close and 

warm in an ever-green mantle ttu«ngh 

every change of season. A low, rambling, 

non-pretentious bnilding, with quaint little 

tattice-paned windows set under the eaves, 

an overhanging red-tiled root, and a little 

village of out-buildings like a succession of 

after- thoughts. ■

This was Hillbrow. ■

And until Mrs. Dysart and her daoghters 
came to live there this was about all that 

anybody knew of Hillbrow: neither the 

house, nor its associations, bemg at all 

interesting or admirable to the generality ■

of the inhabitante of Chadleigh End, the 

village to which (though keeping its dis- 

tance) it rightfiilly belonged. What was 

there after all in a dull, shabby -looking 
old house, almost hidden behind a hideous 

lanrel hedge, and exposed to all the vulgar 

dust and noise from the high road 1 

Chadleigh End, with its mingling of sub- 

urbanism and rusticity, its picturesque 

cottages and brand-new Gothic villas, 
looked down on the ramshackle old house 

with distasteful contempt, and would fain 

have seen it blotted out altogether in 

favour of some gentleman's mansion " with 

all the newest improvements ; " yet had it 

a history of its own, notwithstanding, and 

one perchance of more interest to the 

antiquarian than inany of the more comely 

dwelliDgB in the neighbourhood. ■

Once m ita time — a long time ago now — 

Hillbrow had been a wayside inn, and re- 

joiced in the name of the King's Lion; 

meaning (so chronicles testified) t£e King's 

Sirloin. Time, however, and the tongues 

of Suirey yokels had long age corrupted the 

name into the form above given. In the 

days of Epsom Wells, and of the menr 

monarch wno knighted the joint aforesaio, 

it was a place much frequented by people 

who were called into the neighbourhood oy 

the fame of the Epsom waters, but who had 

either found no room in that gay little town 

iteelf, or pfeferred the rustic quiet and liberty 

of this homely resting-placa Travellers, too, 

wending their way on horseback between 

Lomlon and the small township of Leather- 

head with its — now long defunct— aroma 

of hides and tan-pits, stopped to but their 

steeds for the last time at the little hostelry, 
or to wash the dust from their own tliToate 

with a draught of that good strong ale 

for which ^e village of Chadleigh End 
was then as much noted as Cheam fbr 

"juicy beef," or as an old Surrey rhyme 

goes: ■

Satton for good mattoD, 
Cheam for juie; beef, 

Car»h»lton for a. pretty rirl. 
And Ewell for k thief. ■

Tramps, likewise, stayed to rest their 

weary limbs on the long bench, which stood 

under the eaves when no churlish hedge 
raised i screen between house and road. 

Grand gentlemen, in powdered wigs and 

scarlet coats laced with gold, put up at the 

inn in the winter, when Chadleigh Hall was 

too crammed with other guests for the 

hunting season for its owners to find room 

for them (and, indeed, the said gentry wotc 

not ill-pleased at the exchange ; the serving- 

wenches at the inn being comelier, more ■
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roguish of eye and willing of speecb, than 

those within the mossy park-wall which 
bordered the otheV side of the road for 

three-quarters of a mile), so that altogether 

the hostel drove a thriving trade, and had 

its stables noiay with stamping steeds and 

shonting ostlers, and its cow-sheds stocked 
with the sleek well -conditioned animals 

from which its guests were provided with 
such cream and butter as not the Hal) itself 

could rival. ■

But these were days loi^ past and over 

now. So long that few people in the 

neighbourhood even knev that they had 

e^sted, or that the house had ever borne 

another name &om that by which it was 
known at present. The lulf-hatch doors 

and latticed casements had given way on 

the ground-floor to French windows, and 

the bowling-alley to a croquet-lawn. The 

long bench was gone, and Uie laurel hedge 

raised instead ; and though the roomy 
stables and outbuildings were still in exist- 

ence, they were for tne most part grass- 

grown and untenanted, save by Sybil's 

pony and Jenny's tame rabbits ; while the 

whole establishment over which Mrs. Dysart 

reigned, and by whose aid she had contrived 

to so alter and improve the place within 

doors that it had gntdually become one of 

the prettiest and most tasteful in the neigh- 

bourhood, consisted of two maids and an 

odd man of uncertain age, and occupation 

varying from gardener to groom and 

upholsterer. ■

" But though the Dyaarta are not well 

off they are such thoroughly ' nice ' peopla " 

So the fine ladies about Ghadleigh End 

would say. " Quite people to know. Oh, 

we never were inside the house before they 

took it. No one could, you know, after the 
horrors that used to he there. But these 

people are quite different ; cousins of Lord 

Dyrart'a, the Shropshire Dyaarta. Every- 

body knows them. Which, whether every 

one did or not, settled the question, and ■

E roved the new inhabitants of Hillbrow to e in every way desirable. 

As for the "horrors" alluded to, they 

were simply these. After being unlet for 

some time, and getting into a veir dilapi-. 

dated condition, the house had fallen into 

the hands of people whom no one knew, or 

wanted to know ; some plebeian Smith, who 

might have come from Shropshire or any 

other place ; but who was certainly not 

connected with any noble family, and who 

used to drink freely at Epsom, being 

frequently met with in a maudlin condition 

on ids way home, When the Smiths were ■

gone it became the home of some even more 

plebeian Wigginses, whereof the husband 

did worse than drink ; he kept a butcher's 

shop at Ewell, while Ms wife washed at 

home and gave the public generally a liberal 

view of the nine little Wigginses' shirts, 

socks, and frilled unmentionables fluttering 

in a damp and distended condition above the 

laurel hedge. Poor Mrs. Wiggins died there, 
and after that the house remained unlet for 

a long time. It had got a had name ; and 

when at last a quiet couple took it for a 

year, not a soul in the vicinity called on or 

took any notice of them ; and they departed 

at the end of their time without having 

seen any more of their neighbours than a 

general view of bonnets and back-hair in 

church, and an even vaguer one of the 
tradesmen who called for orders at the back 

door. Then, when they were gone, and had 

shaken the dust of the inhospitable village 

off their feet, dirt and darkness agam 

reigned in the empty rooms at Hillbrow, 

and remained there till, one fine day about 

a twelvemonth later, Mrs. Dysart came to 

look at them, and a week afterwards 

returned with the rest of her household 

and took possession of the placa ■

Nothing could have been quieter dias 
their advent It was some little while 

indeed before people recognised that the 

big board with '* To Let " on it, so long 

peering over the laurel hedge, had been 

deposed from its position ; and even then 

the simple fact of a widow with two little 

girls coming to live in a bouse with a bad 

name, and giving no hostages for respect- 

ability in the shape of carriage or men- 

servants, was not of sufficient promise to 

warrant the new tenant's eligibility. Most 

,peopIe when they come to reside in a 

country place know, or are known to, 
someone m that place before. Women, in 

especial, have seldom courage enough to 

settle down in a new spot where they are 

certain of finding none but strangers ; but 

no single individual in Ghadleigh End knew 
anything at all about Mrs. Dysart before . 

her arrival, or could remember ever having 

beard anyUiing about her even after that 

event She might be the widow of a 

dancing-master or a dog-doctor. She might 
Aot be a widow at all — or a wife I AJl sorts 

of damnatory possibilities connected them- 

selves naturally in the feminine mind with 

the advent of a solitary woman wearing 

deep mourning, who kept herself so closely 
indoors that she was not even to be 

seen in church, or taking an airing with 

her daughters aloog the i>retty lanes about ■
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her house. Anyhow it was safer to wait 

Awhile and endearour to find ont something 

abont her antecedents and previous history 

before risking the showing of any kindness 

to her ; and so it might have come to pass 

that Sbs. Dysart would have been as com- 

pletely ostracised as her innocent prede- 

cessors, but that one day a little event 

happened which brought her into sudden 
notice. ■

One frosty afternoon in January a red- 

faced old gentleman in a mail-phaeton, 

with & groom behind him, drove into 

Cbadleign End, and drew up at the 

Cock and Bottle to ask the way to Hill- 

brow, Mrs. Dysart's house. Tlie groom 

jumped down to make the enquiiy, and 

then sprang into his place again, after 

which the mail - phaeton dashed on and 

noUiing more was seen of it or its 

occupants till they all passed throueh and 

oat of the village again a couple of hours 

later. Brief, however, as had been their 

stay, and eiiuple the query and answer, 

something had been seen and uttered of 

such magical potency as has before now 

served to cover shame and conceal disgrace ; 

nay, even to condone offences of yet 

darker dye than the convivial propensities 

of the departed Smith, or the plebeian 
clothes-line danding above the Wigginses* 

garden fence. There was an earl's coronet 

painted on the mail - phaeton ; and in 

addressing its owner the groom had said — 

and said twice over and quite distinctly, 

"My lord I" ■

Aiter this, though Mrs. Dysart's moral 

character still renuuned hovering over the ■

Eit of some dark and condemnable proba- ility (for who could tell what her connec- 

tion with the venerable nobleman might 

be t ), her social status received an imme- 

diate elevation. In place of being simply 

ignored, she became worthy to be talked 

about, commented on, and wondered over ; 

and when a few days later it was reported 

that the carriage from Dilworth Hall, a fine 

old place about six mUes off, had been seen 

leaving Hillbrow with Lady Ashleigh, and 

her sister-in-law, the vrife of the rector of 

DUworth — stately dames both, whose bow 

was an object of envy and delight— seated 

in it, and nodding farewell to the two little 

fair-haired Dysart giria, the whole tide of 

public opinion changed on the moment, 

Mrs. Dyaart became a person to be culti- 

vated and sought after, and soon showers 

of cards were left at the long-shunned door 

by finely.drcsBod ladies in styHah phaetons 
and victorias : and people might be heard ■

talking in dulcet t«nes of "Our new 

neighbour ; such a sweet woman : niece to 

Lord Dysart, you know ; " and deploring 
her delicate health and recent widowhood 

as reasons for the lady in question never 

being met with at their bouses. ■

For, if society chose to extend a wel- 

coming hand to Mrs. Dysart, she extended 
none in return. Few of those who called 

on her got beyond the door ; and, of those 

who did, still fewer bad their calls returned. ■

" I am such a poor creature at walking, I 

must ask you to excuse my calling on you," 

ahe would say to one friendly yisitoc ; and 

to another, " I have no governess for my 

daughteis, so I feel bound to devote myself 

to them instead of society. I never leave 

them." And indeed it was true, she very 

seldom did ; and, in their early youth at 

all events, spent her time in superintendiog 

their education, seeing to the well-being 

and beautifying of her house and garden, 

or lying on a low couch in the drawing- 

room, gazing out at the view, and dreaming 

somewhat sad day-dreams, to judge from 
the expression of her face, until either the 

voices or the sudden ap^arance of her 

two pretty brighteyed ouldren drove the 
shadows from ner brow, and banished the 

memories which brought them there. ■

But despite its churlish hedge and 

darkened frontage, Hillbrow was by no 

means a gloomy house. It stood on a 

hill, as the name suggested, and from the 

French windows of me drawing-room the 

garden sloped downwards in a auccesaion 

of bright flower-beds and terraced walks, 

from which you had a wide view of green 

meadows studded with trees, almost like 

a gentleman's park, and stretching away 

to the edge of Chadleigh Heath — a long, 

broken, gorse-clad expanse of conntry, 

rising gradually into a ridge crowned by 
dark oai-woods. ■

Nothing very particular perhaps in the 

way of a view; no water and no mountains ; 

but pleasant enough in summer, when the 

meadows were like green velvet, dotted 

over with little white woolly sheep, or 

mild-eyed cattle flecking their flat brown 

sides as they browsed under the shade of 

the big horse-chestnut trees, and the in- 

mates of Hillbrow sat out of doors, or in 

the pretty verandah, with its light support- 

ing pillars wreathed with purple clematis 

and climbing yellow rosea. Pleasant even 

in winter, irtien fields and common were a 

waste of snow, and the bare brown trees 

stood out in dark relief against a frosty 

blue sky ; or when the moon, rising behind ■
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the fretted boughs, cast the shadow of thetr 

tracery bkck and sharp upoB the white 

e^ianse beneath. ■

It was so open, too, for from this side of 

the house there was not another buildup 

in sight, look where you would, and this 

circuiBstance was particularly pleasing to 

Mrs. Dysart, whose taste for Beclosion 

would have made the view of neighbouring 

roof'treos and chimneyB rather an annoyance 

than a pleasure to her, as suggesting the 

proximity of those neighbours whose in- 
vitations she declined with an unwavering 

obstinacy which would have been rude 

in anyone less consistently graceful and 
courteous in her manner. ■

The strange part of the matter was that 
the advances continued to be made and 

the invitations to be given, although open- 

handed hospitality and friendliness were 

virtues by no means either common or 

popular in the neighbourhood. ■

Perhaps it was hardly likely that they 

should Im so. A village less uian twenty 

miles from London, to which people come 

down every evening from the City, return- 

ing to business again in the morning, is 

so liable to be over-run by persons oi all 

and every class, from retired publicans to 

pretty horse-breakers " en retraite," and 

the people established in it are of such 

heterogeneous and incongruous elements 

already, that unsuspicious kindliness or 

cordiality become matters so difficult of 

practice as to be almost obsolete ; and of 

such places Chadleigh End was rather a 

shining example thui an exception. The 

rich people who had made their money and 

retired lone ago to enioy themselves in 

dignified idleness naturally held themselves 

far above the rich people who were making 

money still, and whose barouches and 

waggonettes made a small confusion every 

morning and evening in the dusty road 
outside the little station. The rich people 

who were making money did not care 

to associate with the poorer ones who 

were trying to make it, generally opining 

that the ill-success of the latter was owing 

to something "shadv;" while the very 

few county-people who had not yet been 

" crowded out " by cockney villas, or bought 

out by railway companies, kept themselves 

jealously aloof from all ttu-ee of the above- 

mentioned classes ; and the harmless village 

people made yet another little coterie of 
their own wherein they lived and moved, 

ignored by their " towny " neighbours and 

ignorant of the latter's doings : the very 

cTeigy in Uie place knowing ^most as little ■

of their oddly assorted pariBhioners as the 

incumbent of a West End living does of 
his. ■

What then was the reason that in a 

semi-suburban village so constituted Mrs, 

Dysart should gradually have become, in a 

quiet and mysterious way, one of the most 

highly considered people in the neighbour- 
hood t ■

She had certainly no claim to being so 

according to the prevailing code of the 

place ; and she m^e none. She was not 

rich, even the little improvements at Hill- 

brow being only made by slow degrees 
and at the smaUest cost consistent with 

thoroughness. She never entertained, and 

declined all gaieties. Mr. Dysart, as was 

soon ascertuned, had held no higher 

position in the world than a consulship in 

some unimportant Continental town ; and 

as for Lord Dysart, if tJiat venerable peer 

really were her husband's uncle, that Sist 

visit which he paid to his niece-in-law was 

also his last. Neither were his high-stepping 

bays or coroneted phaeton ever again seen 

in the village of Chadleigh End. ■
What did make the widow and her 

daughters so much sought ^ter i ■

In very truth she herself did not know, 

and (unfeminine as it may seem) regarded 

with more impatience than gratitude the 
courtesies andattentionswhicb were lavished 

upon her. ■

" Yon are very kind : but I do not give 

dinner-parties myself, and therefore I never 

go to them," she said to Mra de Boonyen, 

who was quite one of the biggest people 

in tixa place, when tJiat femaJe potentate 

drove over herself to invite her to dinner ; 

and Mr& de Boonyen could hardly beheve 

her ears. The De Boonyeos had a " place" 

with I don't know how many acres of land 

attached to it Their show grape-houses 

and monster pines, their army of gardeners 

and regiment of cooks, were infiicted on you 

ad nauseam before and after every one 

of the gorgeous entertainments at which 

they were wont to feed their wealthy 

neighbours. Young De Boonyen was at 

Cambridge and kept hunters. His sisters 

had their dresses from Worth, and were 

only permitted to drive about in state in a 

laige family barouche, their tow-colonred 

hair uid little flat plebeian faces hardly 

visible above the heap of costly n^ piled 
about them. The De Boonyen footmen 

were taller, their livery more gorgeous, and 

the crest on their carriage panels larger than 

those of any other family in the country ; 

and though it is true that evilly-disposed ■
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persoDS averred that their name was 

not to be found in the magic pages of 

Bnrbe and Debrett, aod were Tont t4) 

trace both it and their wealth to a wdl- 

knowB qnack remedy, "Banion'a Bahn 

for Corns," the owners of Hapsbnrg 
Hall disclaimed all such connection as a 

basely -inreated libeL Bunion, indeed I 

There m^ht be any amount of common, 

vulgar Bunions in En^and : but where 

did you ever find anyone of the name of 

De Boonyen connected with corns or em- 
brocations t Even the servant - maids at 

Hapsbnrg Hall were not allowed to find 

aUeviation in the objectionable balm above 

alluded to; the eldest Miss de Boonyen 

walked about with a decided limp; and 

Albert Edward, the boh and heir, was fond 

of adverting to some Hugo de Boonyen, a 
valiant Imigh t, of Flanders in the medicT^ 

ages, as the legitimate founder of their 

family tree ; whue one of the youiu;er boys 

had been christened Hugo in confirmation 
thereof. ■

That boy sufTered somewhat severely at 

Eton on the occasion ofhis once boasting of his 

knightly ancestor ; and the panels of Albert 

Edward's " oak " at Trinity were found one 

morning emblazoned with a coat of arms 

representing a negro's foot, sable, bearing 

an taormous bunion, guies, and surmounted 

by a bottle of embi^cation rampant; the 

wter being particularly neatly executed. 

This, however, has nothmg to do with my 

stoiy; and after aii there is no accounting 

fbr the low wit of school - boys or under- 

graduates, or for the or^in of soch idle 
rumours as that Mr. de Boonyen himself 

was g^ven to dropping the letter H in 

familiar conversation, and had even once 

or twice so strangely forgotten himse^ 

as to have begun to sign nis name with 

the plebeian letters of the house whose balm 

— and a very excellent one — was a fluid not 

even to be named within the grounds of 

Hapsborg HaU. ■

But, withal, the &mily of De Boonyen 

was a very magnificent one, and to eat of 

tiieir dinners was a subject of elation among 

many of those admitted to that favour; and 

therefore, when Mra de Boonyen was met 

with so decided a refusal from the pale, 

quiet, not even pretty widow, whom ahe 
hersdf had condescended to bid to her 

feast, her surprise may be better imagined 

than desciibea. Indeed, it was not till afler 

a moment's cogitation as to what could be 
the hidden motive for snch immense self- 

denial, that the great lady, glandng at her 

hostess's weD-wom black sflk, went on to 

observe, in the most aflfable manner, that 

Mrs. Dysart need not be a&aid aboot 

dress. This was not one of their laige 

parties, only a little dinner of twelve or 

so; and really, as she sometimes said 

to her daughters, "when you are in 

monmine people never notice what you 
have on." ■

A slight, a venr alight cnrl came to the 

comers of Hrs. Dysart's mouth dnrii^c this 

speech ; but she was patient, and did not 

even draw herself up as she answered, 

with a modest gentleness which was aknost 

edifving, that Sdrs, de Boonyen was most 

kind. To speak the truth, that difficnltv 

had not occurred to herself, probably (wiu 

a slight smile, which the guest took as 

deprecatoiy of the difference between their 

positions), because she had never been in 

the habit of going into society where her 

dress could be a matter of any impt^tanca 
Of course the case was wide^ different 

with Mrs. de Boonyen and her Mends; 

yet even with the former's kind indol- 

geuce she must still repeat her refusal. 
And as tdmilar invitations from other ■

rple met with a similar answer, it is to supposed that Mrs. Dysart did prefer 

to eat her beef and mutton at home, 

instead of at the housos of her friends; 

and, indeed, to lead a somewhat reclOse 

life altogether. ■
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ASPHODEL. ■

Sir Vernon Lawford was aitting alone 

I in Mb etady on the morning after the visit 

I to Goring Abbey, when the door opened 

suddenly -witli a sharp jerk, and Mb younger 

daughter Btood before Mm. The very 

manner in which the door opened told him, 

before he looked up from his desk, that the 

intruder was DapMie, and not the always 
welcome Madeline. ■

He looked at Ms daughter with cold 

severe eyea, as at a person who had no right 
to be there. Ever since she could remember 

Daphne had feared her father much more 
Uum fdieloved Mm : but never had he seemed 

to her BO awful a being as he appeared thia 

morning in Ma own room, surrounded by 

all the aymbols of power — the bronze bust 

of Cicero lookiDg down at him from the 

bookcase ; his despatch-box open at Ms side, 

bristling with pen-knives and paper-knives, 

and stem official stationery ; Ms ponderous 

silver inkstand, presented by the Warwick- 

shire yeomanry in acknowledgment of Ma 

merits as colonel ; his Russia-leather bound 

dictionaries and directories, and brazen 

letter-weighing machine — and all the pomp 
and circumatance of hia baaiueaa life about ■

"Well, D^hne, wh^t doyouwanti" he 

R asked, lookii^ at her without a ray of 

11 sympathetic feeling in bis handsome grey 

leyes. ■

I " If you please, papa," she faltered, 

I blushing deeply under tlut severe gaze, and 
I pleating up the edge of her lawn-tennis ■

pinafore in supreme nervousness, "I don't 

think I'm really finished." ■

" Finished ! " he exclaimed, looking at ' 

her as if he thought she was an idiot. 

"Finished whatl You never finish any- 

thing, or begin anything either, so far aa I 

can hear, that is worth doing." ■

"My education, I mean, papa," she said, 

looking at Mm with eyea ao lovely in hue 

and expression, so piteous in their timid 

pleading, that, they ought to have touched 

him, " I know you aent me to Madame 

Tolmache to be finished, and that she was' 

very expensive; but I'm i^raid I came away 

horribly ignorant ; and I begin to feel that 

a year or two mora of schooling would be 

oSrery great value to me. I am older now, 

don't yoa know, papa; and I should try 
more earnestly to improve myself. Indeed, 

indeed, papa, I would work very hard this A 

time," urged Di^hne, remorsefully re- 

membering how little she had worked in 

the past "I don't care where you send 

me : to Asniferes, or to Qermany, or any- 

where : so that I could only go on with my 
education." ■

" Go on with it at home," answered Sir 

Vernon contemptuously. "You can read, 

and write, and spell, I suppose. Yea ; I have 

some of your letters asking me for different 

things in those pigeon-holes. ' Any woman fi 

who can do as much as that can improve 

herself. There are books enough on those 

shelves" — with a glance at hia classical 

and correct collection — " to make you 

wiser than any woman need be. fiut as 

for thiB freak of wanting to go back to 
school " ■

" It is DO freak, papa. It is my most 
eameat desire. I feel it would be better — 

for all of us." ■

She had changed from red to wMte by ■
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this time, and stood before hei father like 

a culprit, doHUcagt and deadly pale. ■

" It would not be better for me ^o 

would have to pay the bills. I have paid a 

pretty penny uready for youi education ; 

and yoa may aiqtpoae how vastly agreeable 

it is to me to hear your frank confession of 

ignoranca" ■

"It is beat for me to tell the truth, 

papa. Do not deny me this favour. It is 

the first great thii^ I have ever asked of 

you." ■

" It is a very foolish thing, and I should 

be a fool if I humoured your caprice." ■

She gave a little trj of mental pain. ■

" How can I convince you that it is do 

caprice 1 " she asked despaitingly. " I was 

lying awake all last night thinking about 

it I am most thoroughly in earnest, 

papa." ■

" You were thoroughly in earnest about 

your boat; and now you are tired of it. 

You were intensely anxiouB to come borne ; 

and now you are tired of home. You are 
a creature of whima and fancies." ■

" No, I am not tired of my boat," she 

cried passionately. " I love it with, all my 

heart, and the d«ar river, and this place, 

and Madoline — and yon — if you would only 

let me love you. Father," she said in a low 

tremulous voice, coming quietly to hor 

father's side, and kneeling to him with 

clasped hands uplifted beseechingly, " there 

are times in a woman's life when a light 

shines suddenly upon her showing herwhere 

her duty lies. I believe that it is my duty 

to go back to school, somewhere, in France, 

or Germany, where I can get on with my 

education and grow serious and useful, as a 

woman ought to b& It will be very hard, 

it will be parting from all I love best in the 

world, bnt I feel and know that it is my 

duty. Let me go, dear &tber. The outlay 

of a few pounds cannot affect yon. " ■

" Can it not ) That shows how little you 
know of the world. When a man is over- 

weighted aa I am in this place, living up to 

every- sixpence of his income, and so fettered 

that ho cannot realise an acre of his estate, 

ev^ hundred he has to spend is of moment 

Your education has been a coatJy bosiness 

already; and I distinctly refuse to spend 

anotbei- sixpence on it If ^ou have not 

profited by my outlay, so much tiie'worse 

for you. Oet up, child." SKp was still 

kneeling by his side, looking «t him in 

blank despair. "This melodramatic fool- 

ing is the very last thing to succedd with 

a man of my stamp. I detest heroic^" ■

"Very well, papa," she answered Id a ■

subdued tone, 'stranglme her tears, and 

standing straight and tall before him. "I 

h(q)e, if you should ever have cause to blame 

me for anything in the future, you will 

remember this refusal of to-day." ■

" I shall blame you if you deserve blame, 

you may be sure of tut," he answered 

harshly. ■

"And never praise me when I deserve 

praise, and never love me, or sympathise 

with me, or be a father to me — except in 
name." ■

"Precisely," he said, looking downward 

with a gloomy brow. "Except in name. 

And now be kind enough to leave me. I 

have a good many lettera to write." ■

Daphne obeyed without a word. When 

she was in the corridor outside, and had 

shut the door behind her, she stopped for 

a few moments leaning against the wall, 

looking straight before her with a coun- 

tenance of inexpressible sadness. ■

-" It was the only thing I could do," she 

mormured with a heavy sigh. ■

Sir Vernon told his elder daughter tjiat 

afternoon of Daphne's absurd fancy about 

going back to school. ■

"Did yon ever hear of such a mass 

of inconsistency ! " he exclaimed angrily. 

" After w<MTying you continually with 

appealing letters to be brought home, she 

is tired of us all, and wants to be off again, 
in less than six months.-" ■

"It is strange, papa, especially in one 

who is so thoroughly sweet and loving," 

said Madeline thoughtfully. "Do you 

know I'm afraid it must be my fault" ■

"In what wayl" ■

" I have been uiging her to continue 

her education; and perhaps I may have 

inadvertently given her the idea that she 

ought to go back to school." ■

" That is simply to suppose her an idiot, 

and unable to comprehend plain English," 

retorted Sir Vernon testily.- " You are 

always making excuses for her. Hark!" 

he cried, as a bright girlish laugh came 

ringing across the summer air. " There 

she is, playing tennis with TurchilL Would 

yoQ suppose that two hours ago she was 

kneeling to me like a tragedy queen, her 

eyes streaming with tears, entreating to 
be sent back to school 1 " ■

" I'll reason her out of her fancy, dear 

faihet. She always, gives way to me when 
I wish it" ■

" I am glad she has itust sense enough to 

understand your supenority." ■

" Dearest father, if you would be a little 

more affectionate to her — in your manner. ■

r ■
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I mean — I believe she would be a great 

deal happier." ■

Anotiter ringiog laHffh from Daphne. ■

"She is moiiBtrousl^ unhappy, is she 

noti" exclaimed Sir Vernon. "My dear 

Lina, that girl is a bom com^eime. She 

will always be acting tragedy or comedy 

all her life through. This morning it was 

tragedy ; this afternoon it is comedy. Do 

not let yonraelf be duped by her." ■

" Believe me, papa, you misjudge her !" ■

" I hope it may be so." ■

"Daphne, what is this fancy of yours 

about going back to school V asked Mado- 

line, -wken she and her siater were sitting 

in the conserratory that evening in the 

sultry summer dusk, while Sir Vernon and 

the two young men were talking politics 

over their claret. " I was quite grieved to 

hear of it, believing, as I did, that you 

were very happy at home." ■

"Why, so I am — intensely happy — with 

you, darling," answered Daphne, taking 
her sister's band, and twistmg the old- 

fashioned hrilltant hoops, which Lina had 

inherited from her grandmother, round and 

round upon the slender finger. ■ " So I am, 

dear, utterly happy. But nappiness is not 

the be-all and end-all of this life, is it, 

Lina 1 The rector is continually telling us 

that it isn't in those prosy port-wioey old 

sermons of his ; but if he were only candid 

about his feelings he would say that the 
end and aim of this life was dinner. I don't 

suppose I was bom only to be happy, was 

I, Lina f We unfortunate mortals are sup- 

posed to belong to the silkworm rather than 

to the butterfly species, and to work out a 

career of usefulness in the grub and worm 

stages, Wfore we earn the right to flutter 

feebly for a little while as elderly moths. 

Youth from a Christian point of view is 

meant for work, and seltabnegation, and 

duty, and all that kind of thing, isn't it 
LinaV ■

"Every stt^e of life has its obligations, 

dearest -. but your duties are very easy ones," 

answered MadoUne gently. "You have 

only to be respectful and obedient to your 

father, and to do as much good as you can 

to those who need your kindness, and to be 

grateful to God for the many good gifts He 

has lavished upon you." ■

"Yes; I suppose that upon the whole I 

am a very fortunate young person : although 

I am a pauper," said Dapnne sententionsly. 

"I have youth and the use of all my faculties, 

andaricUculoualygoodconstitution. Iknow 

I can walk knee-deep in wet graes and never ■
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catch cold, and drink quarts of iced water 

when I am in a fever of heat, and do all 

manner of things that people consider tan- 
tamount to suicide, and be none the worse 

for my folly. And then I have a fine house 

to live in; though I have the sense that I 

am nobody in it; and I have a very 

aristocratic father — to look at. Yes, Made- 

line, I have all these things and they are of 

no account to me : but I have your love, and 
tliat is worth them all s hundred times 

over." ■

The sisters sat with clasped hands, 

Madeline touched by the wayward girl's 
affection. The moon was ehinine above the 

deodaras ; the last of the mghtingales 

was singing amidst the darkness of the 

shrabbeiy. ■

" Why do you want to go back to school, 

Daphne 1 " asked Lina again, coaxingly. ■

" I don't want to go." ■

"But this morning you were begging 

papa to Send you back." ■

" Yes; I had an idea that I ought to im- 

prove myself— this morning. But as papa 

refused to grant my request in a very 

decisive manner, I have put the notion out 

of my head. I thoi^ht that another year 

with Madame Tolmache mi^ht have im- 
proved my French, and reconciled me to the 

necessity for a subjunctive mood, which I 

never could see whue I was at Asni^res ; or 

that a twelvemonth in Germany might have 

enabled me to distinguish the verbs that 

require the dative case after them, from the 

verbs that are satisfied with the accusative, 

which at present is a thing utterly beyond 

me. But papa says no, and, as I am much 

fonder of boating and tennis and bilhards 

than of study, I am not going t« find fault 

with papa's decision." ■

This was all said so lightly, with so much 

of the natural recklessness of a hi^-epirited 

gild who has never had a secret in her life, 
that Madoline had not a moment's doubt 

of her sister's candour. Yet there was a 

hardness in Daphne's tone to-n^ht that 

grieved her. ■

"Who is fond of biUiaKUr' asked 

Ger^d's lazy tones, a little way above them, 

and looking up they saw him leaning with 

folded arms upon the broad marble balus- 

trade. " Are you coming up to the drawing- 

room to give us some music, or are we 

coming down to the billiard-room to play a 

match with you f " he enquired. ■

"Whichever papa likes," answered 
MadoUna ■

"Sir Vernon will not play this evening. 

He has gone to his room to read the ■
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evening papera I think he has not for- 

given Turehill for the series of flnkes hy 

which he won that game last ni^t. 

Edgar and I vill have a clear stage and 

no favottr this evening, and we mean to 

l^ve yon two young ladies a tremendoui 
licking." ■

" You will have an easy victim in me," 

said Madoline. " I have not played half-a- 

dozen times since you left home. ' ■

"Devotion surpassing Penelope's. And 

Daphne, I suppose, is still a tyro at the 

game. We must give you seventy-five out 
of a hundred." ■

" You are vastly condescending," ex- 

claimed Daphne, drawing herseU up. 

" You will give me nothing ! I don't care 

how ignominiously I am b^teD ; but I will 

not he treated like a baby." ■

" Und etwas schmppish doch zugleicb,' 

quoted Mr. Goring, snuling to himeelf in 
tne darkness. ■

And now Edgar Turchill came out of 

the drawing-room, and the two young men 

went down the (fallow flight of steps to 

the conservatory, where Madoline and her 
sister were still seated in their wicker- 

work chairs in front of the open door, 

through which the moonlit garden looked 

so fair a scene of silent peace. ■

"Daphne is quite right to reject your 

humiliating concessions, said Edgar. "She 

and I will play against you and Madeline, 

and beat you." ■

" Easily done, my worthy Saxon," 

answered Gerald, who was apt to make 

light of hia Mend's ancient lineage, in a 

good-natured easy-going way. "I have 

never given more than a fraction of my 
mind to billiards." ■

"Then you must be a deuced bad 

player," said Edgar bluntly. ■

'They all went down into the bUliard- 

room, where Daphne's eyes sparkled with 

unaccustomed fire in the lamplight, as if 

the mere notion of the coming contest had 

fevered her excitable brain. Turchill, who 

was thoroughly earnest in his amuse- 

ments, took ofT his coat with the air of a 

man who means business. G«rald Goring 

slipped out of his, as if he were going to 

lie down for an after-dinner ntp on one of 
the broad morocco-covered divans. ■

And now began the fight Gerald and 

Madoline were obviously nowhere, from 

the very beginning. Daphne had a firm- 

ness of wrist, a hawklike keenness of eye, 

an audacity of purpose that accomplished 

miracles. The more difficult the position 
the better her stroke. Her boldness con- ■

quered where a more cautious player must 
have foiled. She sent her adversaries' 

ball rattling into the pockets with a dash 

that even stimulated Gerald Goring to 

applaud his antagonist. And while she 

swelled the score by the most startling 

strokes, Edgar crept quietly after her witb 

bis judicious and carefiu play — doing 

wonderful things with his arms behind hia 
back. ■

" I throw up the sponge," cried Gerald, 

after struggling feebly against his fate. 

" Lina, dearest, forgive me for my candour, 

but yoQ are playing almost as wretchedly 
as L We ore both out of it. You 

two young gladiators had better finish 

the game by playing against each other 

up to a hundred, while Lina and I 

look on and applaud you. I like to see 

youth energetic, even if ita eaer^es are 
misdirected. ■

He seated himself languidly on the divan 
which commanded the best \i&w of the 

table. Lina sat by his side, her white hands 

mo ving with an almost rhythmical regulari^, 
OS she knitted a soft woollen comforter 

for one of her numerous pensioners. ■

"My busy Penelope, don't you think 

you might rest from your labours now 

that Ulysses is safe at home, and the 

suitors are all put bo flight 1" asked 

Gerald, looking admiringly at the indus- 
trious hands. "You have no idea how 

horribly idle you make me feel" ■

"I think idleness is the privilege of 

your sex, Gerald ; but it would be the 

penalty of ours. I am wretched without 
some kind of work." ■

Another case of misdirected energy," 

sighed Gerald, throwing himBelf lazily 

bock against the India-matting dado, and 
clasping his hands above his bead, as he 

watched the antagonists. ■

Daphne was playing as if her life depended 

on her victory. Her slim figure was braced 

like a young athlete's, every muscle of the 
round white arm defined under her muslin 

sleeve — the bare supple wrist and delicat« 

band looking as sbvng as steel The 

dark grey eyes looked sLnost black. She 
moved round the table with the- swift 

lightness of some wild thing of the woods 

— graceful, shy, nntameable, half-savage, 

yet wholly beautiful ■

Edgar Turchill went on all the while in 

his baedness-like way, playing witlt either 

hand, and behaving just as coolly as if 

he had been playing against Sir Vernon. 

Yet every now and then, when it was 

Daphne's turs to play, he fell into a ■
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on one side iratching her as if she were 

Bomething too wonaerfol to be quite 
htunan. ■

" There's a Btroke I" he cried, as she left 

him tight under the cushion, with nothing 

to phiy for. "I taught her. Oughtn't 

I to b« proud of such a pupil t " ■

" Yon tauffht me acnllinft and lawn- 

tennis, and billiards," said Daphne, con- 

sidering what she should do next " All 

I have ever learnt worth knowing." ■

" Daphne I" murmured Madoline, looking 

up reproachfully from her ivory needles, ■

"I say it advisedly," anpied Daphne, 

making another score. "Ei%ar, lam. not 

at all snre yon are marking honestly. Mr. 

Goring would mark for us if he were not 

too lazy." ■

" Not too lazy," munnored Gerald 

languidly ; " but too delightfully occupied 

in watching you. I would not spoil my 

pleasure by mixing it with business for the 
world." ■

" What is the use of book-learning t " 

continued Duthne, going on with her 

argnment. " I maintain that Edgtkr has 

taught me all I know worth knowing, for 

he nas taught me how to be happy. I 

adore the river ; I doat upon billiards ; 
and next best i^ter billiards I like lawn- 

tennis. Do you suppose I shall ever be 

happier for having learnt French gntmmar 
or the rule of Uiree t " ■

" Daphne, yon are the most inconsistent 

person I ever met with," said Madoline, 

almost angry. " Only this morning yon 

wanted to go back to school to finish your 
education." ■

"Did shel" asked Gerald, suddenly 
attentiva ■

"That was all nonsense," exclaimed 

Daphne, colouring violently. ■

Mr. Tnichill laughed heartily at the 
idea. ■

"Go back to school!" he exclaimed. 

"What, aStar having tasted liberty, and 

learnt to ^oot Stratford Bridge, and to 
beat her master at billiards — for that last 

cannon makes the hundred, Daphne 1 

Back to school, indeed ! What a little 

humbug you must be to talk of such a ■

"Yee," answered Daphne coolly, as she 

pat away h^ cue, and came qnietiy round 

to her sister's side ; " I am a little hit of 

a humbug. I think I try, to hombug my- 
self Bometimea. I persuaded myself this 

morning that I really thirsted for know- 

ledge, but my &ther contrived to quench ■
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that righteous thirst with a very big dose 
of cold water — so henceforth I renounce 

all attempts to improve myself." ■

The clock on tiie chimney-piece struck 
the half-hour after ten. ■

"I ordered my dog-cart for ten," said 

Gerald ; "I hope we have not trauBgressed, 

'■ina, by Bta3rin^ so late 1 " ■

" I'm not going till eleven, unless Miss 

Lawford sends me away," said Tnrchill. 

"Eleven is the mystic hour at which Sir 

Vernon usually t^a me to go about my 

business. I know the ways and manners of 
the house better than a wretched wanderer 

like yon, whose last idea of time is derived 
&om some wretched old Dalecarlian town 

clock." ■

" We had better go back to the drawing- 

room," suggested MadoUne. "Papa has 
finished his letters by this time, I dare- 

say." ■

"Then good-n^ht everybody," swd 
Daphne. " I'm going into we g^en to 

cool myself after that fearful struggle, and 
th^ to bed." ■

She ran off through the conservatory 

while Gerald was opening the opposite 

door for Madoline to go up to the drawing- 

room by the indoor staircase. ■

Daphne stopped to draw breath on the 
moonlit terrace. ■

" How ridiculously I have been gab- 

bling," she said to herwlf, with her huids 

clasping her burning forehead. "Why 

can't I bold my tongue 1 I am detestable 

to myself and everybody." ■

"D^hne," s^d someone close at her 

side in a tone of friendliest concern, " I'm 

aftaid you're really tired." ■

It was Edgar TurcliiU,who had followed 

her through the conservatory. ■

" Tired ! Not in the least degree. I 

would play against you again to-night— 

and beat you — if it were not too late." ■

" But I am sure you are tired ; there 

is a something in your voice — strained, 

UnnatnroL Have you been vexed to-day 1 

My poor little Daphne," he went on 

tenderly, taking her hand, " Bomething 

has gone wrong with you, I am sure. Has 

your aunt been lecturing 1 " ■

"No. My father was unkind to me 

this morning, and I was weak enough to 

take his un^indness to heart, which I 

oi^;ht not to have done, being so well 
broken in to it" ■

"And did you really and truly. wish to 

go back to school ) " ■

_" I retJIy and truly felt that I was an 

ignoramus, and that I had better go on ■
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vrith my eduoatioa whQe I tn$ young 

onoQgli to leanL" ■

" Daphne, if f on lutd i^ the knowledge 

of all the gLrls in Qirton screwed into that 

one little golden head jon wouldn't be 

one wlnt more dtarming than you are ■

"I daresay the effect would be the 

other m,j ; bnt I tnight be a great deal 

more uaefuL I might taad in a poor 

school, or nursa the mck, or do somethiog 

in some way to hdp ray fellow-creatures. 

But e(»ilhng, and InUjard-playing, iind lawn- 

tmnia — ieift it & horribly empty life t " ■

"If tihere were not binis ud batterSiea, 

and maay bright useless thinn, this world 

wouldn't be naif so beautinil as it is, 

Daphne." ■

" Oh, now yon are dropping into poetry, 

like Mr. yfe^, and I must go to bod," 

exclaimed Daphne, with good-humoureid 

petulance, dieeredbyhis kindness. "Oood- 

oight, Edjgar. Yon we always good to me. 

I shall always like you," she said gently. ■

"Always like ms. Yes, I hope so, 

Daphne. And do you still think that you 
wrald rather have had me tiiMi GFemd 

Gorii^ for your brother t " ■

" Ten thousand times." ' ■

"Yet he is a thoroughly amiable feOlow, 

kind to every one, generous to a fault." ■

" A man with a million i^ money cant 

be generous," answered Daphne; "he can 

never give away anything that he wants 

for himself. Qenerosity means self-sacrifioe, 

doesn't it 1 It was generous of yon to leave 

Hawksyard at six in the miwning in order 
to teach me to scull." ■

" I would do a great deal more than that 

to please you, and count it no sacrifice," 

said Edgar gravely. ■

"I am sure you would," answered 

Daphne, with easy frankness. ■

She was so thoroughly convinced that 

he would newr leave ofT caring for 

MadoUne, and' would go down to his 

grave fondly faithful to his first mia- 

placed affection, that no word or tone 

or look of his^ however significant, ever 

hinted to her of a»y otiien feeling on his ■

eart than an honest broUierly r^;ard for erself. ■

"Tell me what you think of Goring, 

now you have had time to form an opinion 
about him." ■

" I think that he is devoted to Lina, and 

that is all I want to know about him," 

answered Daphne decisively. ■

" And do you think bim worthy of her 1 " ■

"Oh, that is a wide question. There ■

was never a man living, except King Arthur, 

whom I should tiiink absolutely worthy Of 

my sister Madeline; but aa he is lying in 

Ghiatonbnry Abbey, I think Mr. Owning 

will do as well as anyone else. I hope 

Lina will govern him, for his own sake as 
weU as hers." ■

" You think Imn weak, then I " 

"I think him self-indulgent, and a self- 

indulgent man is always a weak man, isn't 
bel Look at Gladstone now, a man of 

surpassing energy, of illimitable indnstry, 
a mui who will eat a snack of c<^ beef and 

diink a glass of water for his luncheon, at 
his desk, in the midst of his work, anyhow. 

Mi: Lampton, the new member, who went 

up to see him, gave ua a sbtch of him 

in his study, so thorongUy homely and ■

" Daphne, I thought yon were a hardened 

little 'Tory ! " ■

"So I am; bub I can admire the 

individual tboiwh I may detest his politics. 
That is the kmd of man I sboidd like 

Lina to mury: a man without a selfish 

thou^t, a man raade of irou." ■

"Dont you think a wife might 'hart 

harself now and then against the rough 

edges of the iron t — those unselMi men^re 

apt to demand a good deal of ■elf'sacrtf ce 
from others.'' ■

" And you think Lina was meant to sit 

in a drawing-room all her life, among bot> 

house flowers 1 Well, I believe she will 

be very happy at Goring Abb^. She 
likes a quibt domestic life, aoA to live 

aanong the people she loves. And Mr. 

Goring's selfishness will hardly toouble her. 

She has had such splendid traini^ with 

papa." ■

"Daphne, do you think it is quite right 

to speak of your father in that wayl" 

asked Edgar reproachfully. ■

Hcwaswounded byher flippant tone, hurt 

by every evidence of taultiness in one whom 

he hoped the future would develop into 

perfect woman and perfect wife. ■

" "Would you like me to be a hypocrite t " ■

" No, Daphne. But if you can't speak 

of Sir Yemon as he ought to be spoken of, 

don't you think it womd be better to 8»y 

nothing at alL" ■

"For the future I shall be dnmb, in 

deference to Mr. Turchill — and the pro- 

prieties. But it was nice to have one 
mend m the world with whom I could 

be thoroughly confidential," she added 

coaxingly ■

" Pray be confidential with me." ■

" I can't, if you once begin to lecture. I ■
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have.a horror of people vHio talk to me for 

my own good. That is Aunt Bhoda's line, 

^e ia never tired of preaching to me for 

my good, and I never feel so utterly bad 

' as r do after one of her preachmentA. 

And now I really must say good-ni^L 
Don't forget that yon are engaged to dine 

at the Bectoiy to-mcarrow." ■

" Are not yoa and Lina going 1 " ■

"Yes, and Mr. Goring. It is to be a 

ragnlar family gathering. Papa is asked, bnt ■

I merish a famt hope Uuit ho may not I ■

beg your pardon,"ezclaimedDu>nne, making 

him a ceremonious curtsey. " My honoured 

parent has been invited, and wherever 

he is his children muBt be happy. Is 

that the kind of thing you like 1 " she 

asked, tripping away to the little half-glaaa 
door at the o£er end of the terrace. ■

Edgar ran after her, to open the door 

for her :■ but she was fleet as Atalanta, and 

then was nobody to distract her with 

golden apples. She shut the door and 

drew the bolt, just as Edgar reached it, 

and nodded a smiUng good-nieht to him 

through the glass. He stopped to see the 

white frock vaniah from the Lamp-lit lobby, 

and then turned away to light a cigarette 

and take a Bolitary turn on the terrace, 

before going back to the drawing-room to 
make his sdieux. ■

It was a spot where a man might love 

to linger on such a night as this. The 

winding river, showing in filial glimpses 

between its shadowy willows ; the distant 

woods ; the dim lights of the little quiet 

tofni ; the tall spire rising above the trees ; 

made up a landecape dearer to Edgar 

Torcfaill s honest English heart than all 

the blue mountains and vine-dad valleys 

of the sunny South. He was a. son of the 

soil, with iJl his desires, and prejudices, 
and affections rooted in the land on which 

he had been bom. "How sweet — how 

completely loveable she is," he said to 

himself, meditating over that final cigarette, 

"and how thoroughly she trusts me. Her 

mind is as clear as & rivulet through which 

one can count every pebble and every 
grain of golden aand. ■

A TRAVELLER'S TALES. ■

A CLOCK-ORNAMENT, ■

Shrewd you are, reader, I doubt not — 

experienced, I tniet — critical, I hope ; but 

men famous for these advantages have been 

puzzled by my cIock-omamenL It has 

passed round a circle of guests to whom 

few curiofflties are unknown by sight, and ■

not one has given it a name with confidence. 

They say, at a glance, " Oh, a reptile's paw, 
carved in wood!" but when I assure Uiem 

that it is at least a fac-simile, they can 

identify neither wood nor reptile. You, 

reader, I have no wish to mystify. The 
thing is the forearm of a mummied crocodile, 

buried three thousand veaisago orinDre,and 

dug up by these sacrilefious hands in the 

saurian mausoleum at Maabdeh. There ia 

a head belonging to it in some cnpboard of 

the bungalow; another larger head was 

sacrificed to scientific curiosity, and burnt, 
some years ago. A baby's foot, which I 

picked up in the same caves, has vanished, 
I know not how. The limb of that little 

innocent caused much distress to an amiable 

clei^yman of my acquaintance. A pretty 

fragment of humanity it was, with little 

toes all perfect, whidi curled down just 

like your baby's, ma'am, or mine. The 

worthy parson viewed this relic of antiquity 
with mingled horror and bewilderment 

" Pray bury the poor thing ! " he said. But 
we could not find a spot suitable. He wonld 

not rave it room in the churchyard, nor 

would let me plant it in a cabbage-bed. 

So, pending a decisioii, the " poor thing " 

lay about till it got lost. ■

It is many years, alas I ^ce I published 

an account of the adventure which gave me 

possession of these and other curiosities. 

Many travellers, no doubt, have explored 

the pits of Maabdsh since my day, though 

I have not chanced to meet ona It may 

very well be that i&nciful memory eicaggerates 

the danger we went through, the perils 

and paina of the excursion. As the incidents 

dweU now in my mind, it seems that in 

obtaining my clock-ornament I ran the 

gravest risk yet encountered in a life not 

uneventful But it is no old story I would 

toll, though the temptation in this case is 

strong, I thiqk, of all my adventures, ^at, 

perhaps the earliest, rest« mostvividlyin my 

mind. But the tale was told, well or ill, 

nearly fifteen years ago. It shall not be 

repeated. ■

What like is my trophy t Just like the 

forepaw of a crocodile, of course — each 

wrinkle, scale, and toe complete — carved 

with patience and dexterity inimitable in a 
solid block of oak. The colour is a rich 

but varied brown ; it has a natural polish 

beyond all art to surpass ; and, the broken 

humerus encircled by a brazen plate, 

mounted in ebony, it forms an ornament 

vmy quaintly hiuidsome. Kone of the 

odd things scattered about my room have 

an interest comparable with this, saving ■
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the tripod which I dug from lui andent 

tomb in Chontalefl. "niough collected in 

scenes nnlike our own, there is no mystery 

about them. The savage world b lower ; 

its arts, even though more perfect, its 

luxury, though more superb, serve an 

inferior purpose. But tliis reptile lived in 

an era not less civilised than onra, when 

the bnman mind reached such heights of 

pore intelligence as never since have been 

ou tclimbed , when human hands accomplished 

work which we conld scarcely rival with 
all the elements at our command. Id this 

bttnbled, restless age we may admire the 

calm which reigned in Egypt ; the orderly 

pursuit of what is grandest for an immortal 

creature ; the submission of all to the law ; 

the onquestionlng faith in a deity supreme 

and beneficent Bnt bythis society, refined, 

ardstic, learned, philosophical, the nursing 

mother of all wisdom, my crocodile was 

worshipped I Here ia delightful food for 
speculation, as I smoke before the fire, and 

watch the hands of my clock go round 

until the short horns approach the long. 
In some such reverie I must have dreamed. 

Upon the other side the Nile, facing the 

spot where now stands that wildemesB of 

sheds and sties called Manfaloot, a white- 

walled city rose three thousand years ago. 

Situated on the edge of Lower 'Egypt, it was 

a military post of special consequence, and 

the stately streets clanged all day with 

tmmpet-calls, rattling oS chariots, jangle 
of horse, and tramp of infantry. But its 

distinction was not altogether military. 

Maulhofit held the grand seat of crocodile 

worship. Other cities might adore the cat, 

the wolf, the Anubis ape, or the familiar 

duck ; but these false divinities were scorned 
at Maulhoflt. Its inhabitants knew that 

salvation proceeda only from the crocodile ; 

to this precious gospel they testified with 

the zeal of martyrs and the mthlesBnees of 

iconoclasts. In the savage wars described 

by Strabo, betwixt the saurian devotees of 

OmbOB and the dog-worshippers of Tentyra, 

Maulhotit always ftirniahed a contingent to 

its co-ieligionista. Some of the leading 

citizens took part in that cannibal feast of 

victory which shocked the ancient world. 

They gave the blessed reptiles spacious and 

convenient quarters in a handsome tank 

communicating with the river. Some roved 

almost daily ; others paid long visits, and 
then withdrew for months at a tmie ; others 

goi^ed, and slept, floated listlessly, and 
basked the whole year round in their 

watery preserve. A causeway raised on 

arches led from the badk to a small island, ■

where stood the keeper's huL This man 

was a Tentyrite, for the people of Maslhoflt 
held their divinides in reverential awe — to 

put the thing plainly, lived in a deadly 
dread of them. Not one would have dwelt 

where the godless inhabitant of Teotyra 

was quite at ease. Historians have told us 

how the hatred and contempt of this latter 

people for the crocodile were utilised in the 

amphitheatre for Bome's amusement. The 

keeper of the sacred itntmaU at Maulhoflt 

was always one of this blood : a being 

regarded with awe, repugnance, andfanatical 

hate — but indispensable. For battles 

occurred daily in the tank, when some 
colossal habitu^ took ofience at the visit of 

a stranger. Then, whilst the water surged 
and lapped against the granite sides ; whilst 

its muddy depths were stirred with tails 

gyrating, and huge jaws snapped upon the 

surface ; then the townsmen a hearts stood 

still to watch the proceedings of this 
Paynim. With an iron - pomt«d stafi* 

between his teeth, he sprang into the 

m^l6e, returning not until the authors of the ■

rrrel were expelled They bellowed, they hed their teeth, they sank and doubled ; 

but the Tentyrite pursued them with sharp 

digs and thrusts, in the depths as on the 

snrface, until at length they fied through 

Uie portal, a great wave parting from their 
snouts. ■

When Nephoth was not there to quell 

distarbauces, his little daughter wortiiily 

replaced him. She passed half her day in 

the tank, and its loathsome denizens 

knew her. She played tricks with the 

most savage : climbed on their backs 

as they fioated, or, rising beneath them, 
knocked the wind from their smooth 

bellies with her head Such uriy play- 

mates were all that Athor had. The girls 

of Maulhoflt ran away at her approach, 

if they did not throw brick-ends— there 

are no pebbles in Egypt. The only 

Tent^tes in the city were soldiers of that 
provmce, and they were forbidden, to 

approach the tank; for it had happened 
several times that thmr sectarian hatred 

of the crocodile led them to massacre 

divinities of special holiness. Athor had 

a dreary childhood, and as she grew up 
there were none to see how her limbs 

rounded into exquisite proportion, and 

her sweet eyes gained the conscioua Wk 
of womanhood. Her father waa bound 

to the reptiles for life, and she had no 

prospect better Uian a vague thought of 

succeeding him. Day by day the girl 

sat beneath the stra^ling and leafless ■
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boagha which overhimg the water. The 

hideooB flock of which her parent wae 

the ^epbwd gently floated past asle^, as 
the drcling current bore them. Their 

scaly sides ground one against another 
with a low hajxh noise. One sank withoot 

a ripple, or rose as sofUy. So close they 

passed that she saw the quiver of the 

membnuie on their glassy eyes. The Nile 

beyond was creased with splash of swallows' 

wings, hot no Isrd dipped in that dismal 

pool The green tayr-allahs circled over- 

head, like flying jewels; bnt none came 
near. From time to time a fruit of the 

holy palm-tree dropped with a splash, and 

the goiged brutes opened one eye lazily. 

But then a group of citizens came up the 

road, and all the tank boiled with life. For 

a squeal of pigs sounded near and nearer, 

victimB ofierod to the gods. One by one 

they were dragged str^^ling to the brink, 
and pushed across. Tava for an instant 

Hie water seethed, pigs screamed, men 

shouted and laughed. But the turmoU 
ended soon. Those deities which had 

secured a piece of flesh withdrew to hide it 

in the mud ; others swam round, hungry 

and excited, for awhile, then closed their 

«yes, and floated sleepUy. ■

So passed the time, day by day, for years. 

But once, as Athor sat thus listless, a 

soldier strolled up the road, and stood to 

watch the scene. Heworetheuniformoftbat 

fiunous phalanx which routed the veterans 

of Cyrus, and won the praise of Xenophon. 

It was largely recroited amongst the 

Tentyrites, and Athor knew of course that 

all the -detachment quartered in Maulhoflt 

belonged to that tribe. The expression 

of the soldier's face, indeed, would have 

betrayed him. He regarded the crocodUes 
with scorn and toatJung, whilst the huge 

dog beside him bayed so angrily that l£e 

bmtea looked up and splashea Athor ran 

in haste to warn her countryman that it 

was death for such as be to approach the 

spot A sturdy fellow was the Tentyrite, 

very dark, very martial, seeroing full of 

spirit and determination. He watched the 

gurl's coming with a smile, which did not 

vanish at her shy entreaties. ■

" I am not a^id of crocodiles," he said, 

" nor of those who worship them ; but if 

you ask me to go, I obey. You could not 

respect your gods if you saw the Uttle boys 

of my conntiT chasing them, the brutes 1 " ■

" I am a Tentyrite too," she answered. 

" Bwt do not stay to aivne I They will 

throw you into the tank 1 ■

" You I One of our girls tending those ■

filthy creatures I But I go. Whero shall 

we meet again 1 " ■

Athor cried, not meaning to keep the 

promise : " At the temple yonder, when 
the moon rises ! " ■

" Good I If you do not come, I shall 

return to fetch yon" And he retired, 

with slow careless steps. ■

I suppose that the discipline of the 

Egyptian army must have been indulgent, 

for Macedo appears to have left his quarters 

when he liked. At the rising of the moon 

Athor did not show, and he walked towards 

the forbidden place. For an hour the girl 

had been watching, resolved not to keep 

her word unless Uie rash youth should 

make it necessary. She met him half-way, 

breathless with running; but whether 

pleased or vexed I cannot tell. In the 

temple grove they talked the usual nonsense, 

whilst the big dog kept guard. Very 

innocent and very silly was their conversa- 

tion, bnt' they parted with a mutual feeling 

tiiat angels and sages could not have dis- 

coursed more pleasantly. Other interviews 

followed, and after awhile Macedo pleaded 

a guileless love, which Athor accepted 
with childish satisfaction. Nothing could 

come of it, but they asked nothing, 

and 80 cheated Nemesis. During the 

young man's term of service they could 

not wed, but in those martial times, if 

fortune aided the soldier, one campaign 

might give him rank and wealth. The 

race from which Macedo ^rang was used 
to take the lead in battle, as are their 

descendants to this day. Many a fellow- 

townsman with no better interest than he, 

furnished only with high courage, quick 

brain, firm resolve, and endurance, was 

governor of a kingdom, or general of armies. 

Macedoprayed for war,and Athor innocently 
echoed him. She was no such sentimentid 

creature as the young ladies of our time, or 

even as the vir^s of MaulhoUt In her 

philosophy, war was man's natural occupa- 

tion ; not to grow enUiusiastic over, but to 

regard as we do a profession — the means of 

obtaining what human beings ask : riches, 

position, and the rest. For herself Athor 
had no ambitious dreams. Her wishes 

would have been satisfied witli Macedo and 

a cottage, but war alone could grant her 

this, and she accepted the ruling of the 
universe without demur. ■

In ■1 process of time the opportunity ■

red. The E^rptian monarch prepared ■

lion of Syria, and in the draft ■

summoned from the garrison of Maulhoflt 

the Tentyrites were included. Halt-a-millioi ■

** ■
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sotdien gathered in the neigfabomhood 

of Heliopolis, whence the army was to 

march, nnder command of the king in 

person. No troope of the ancient world 

were equipped hke the ^yptian. Those 

of Persia were more fiery, those of AaBjria 

more stabboro, those <rf Borne more 

solid; but in aU that pertains to sopply 

and organisadon the forces of I^ypt 

had no ri^. This was likely to be 

a campaign of several seaawis, for Egjvt 

had made op her mind to crash the 

adversary, and Syria was a hard nut, often 

mouthed. The mass of soldiery were not 

enthusiastic, bat prepared to do their daty. 

Martial tribes there were among them, 

however, who hailed the campaign with joy, 

and none more fervently than the Teaty- 

rJtcs. I have endeavoured to explain the 
unromantic &ct that Athor and Macedo 

bade adiea without those railings and 

demonstrations against fate, which are 

becoming nowadays upon occasions of the 

sort. If her lover fell, the ^rl might 
die of grief, but the risk was inseparable 
from her scheme of human affairs. If he 

returned, he would bring the wherewithal 

for marriage and happiness ; or, if not, it 

could only De said that they had drawn an 

evil card in the game of life. But an 

Egyptian, whether he worshipped cata or 

crocodiles, or what not, had a perfect tmst 

in divine benevolence; and thus Athor 

rested. Perhaps, if our maidens had faith 

as firm, they would be less heart-broken 
in a similar case. ■

Few mementos had these young people 

to exchange. The girl wove a necklace 

of her long curly hair, and bung upon 

Macedo's breast a porcelain bottle. It 

came from unknown realms beyond the 

Eastern desert, and a zealous millionaire 

had offerred it at the interment of a 

crocodile particularly holy, aged, and 

vicious. Athor, when too young to know 

the danger, stole and treasured it. The 

soldier had no such pretty keepsake for bis 

mistress. His sword was his only orna- 

ment A dog he had, however, of the 

breed still cherished jealously at Erment, 

Bairat, and the neighbourhood. Enormous 

animals they are, with rough black hair 

rising to a mane betwixt the shoulders, 

and red eyes. Macedo left his noble &iend 

in Athor's charge when they bade farewell 

in the shadowy morning twilight on the 

river side. N^t a cloud hung in the sW 

glowing palely overhead. The tufted heads 

of papyrus softly bowed, as the swift brown 

water gurgled by their roots. Flocks of ■

sand-groose rustled, wHd geese clanged 

U^ in air. Ziczacs, standing in the 

mud, gave forth their grating cuL Sand- 

pipers prettUy twittered ; grey Nile-birds 

sped &om point to point. And then, 

whilst Athor sobbed npcm hw k>v^s 

breast, the tmmpet-caU rang out Maeedo 

can^t his heavy shield and ran, with gay 

words uttered in a Iffoken vwce. Sbe 

foUowed slowly. Too many tears were 

flowing on that day for hraa to be 

remarked. All the dty was deserted, but 

the dawn spreading showed the long line 

of walls and towers thronged with a 
mnltitode. Under the river front a serried 

colomn of infantry moved towards the 

fleet of transports lying at the quay. 

These, gay with flags, bustling with s^ois, 

dropped from their moorings down the 

stream as they rec«ved their complement 

Upon the other side the town, a thousand 

chariots and five thousand horsemen stood 

drawn up, waiting the signal. It came as 
the first sunbeam shot above the mountain 

tops, quivered for an instant in the air, 

and struck the highest tower with a shaft 

of gold. Then the solid mass dissolved, 

slowly and orderly unwinding. Firpt went 

the cavalry, with tufted luices, waving 

scarves, and glittering accoutaremente. The 

chariots followed, rambling and dashing, 
four al»'east Behind them marched an 

escort of picked infantry belonging to that 

phalanx which was the pride and lu^ 

of Egypt Maeedo was there, but Athor 

looked in vain along each row of swarthy 

foreheads and deep-shadowed, gleaming 

eyee; the lower face and all the figure were 
hid by the onormons ebieli miich dis- 

tinguished these favourite warriors. Short 

time there was for search. The ta^ampling 

horses raised a cloud of dust, whim 

spread in the light morning breeze, and 

drew, as it were, a veil across the picture. 

Behind It cow-boms bellowed hollow, 

trumpets rang, officers swore. A helmet 

sparUed on the verge; an orderly passed 

out and galloped up or down. But the 

army marehed in a dond as dense as 

that enwrapping its own future, and dis- 

appeared from view. Athor went home. ■

It was an occupation troablesome and 

sad, but not wholly unpleasant, teaching her 

dog to let the crocodiles alona A real 

Tentyrite was the animal, for courage and 

for detestatioQ of his hereditary foe, but 

ill-matched to cope with thenu The cause- 

way had a parapet, built to keep the 

reptiles from intruding, but sufiered lately 

to fall in rain. Athor repaired it carefully, ■
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bringing mud from the river, and bricks 
fivm die shattered walls aronnd. T^ll this 

was competed she did not Tenture to let 

her dog mn loose, but meanwhile she 
aceoatomed him to sit on the embankment 

and see the bated brutes float by. He 
learned to watch them with no demonstra- 

tion more Aogry than a growl, and then, 

the parapet i^nilt, she gave him fVeedom. 
The zealots of Matilhofit did not behold 

this addition to tbeir keeper's family with 

nnconcem. They proved the indecorum, 

not to eay the bh^hemy, of bringing a 

dog, and that a Tentyra dog, into the 

presence of deities notorionsly hos^e to 

hta load. But old Nephoth loved the 

daof^tet to whom he seldom spoke, and 

this favonrite of hers was a sort of eomitry> 

man. He had money, or money's worth 

in trinkets and valuable ofTerings, obtained 

like the Chinese bottle'which Athor gave 

Maceda If the dog were expelled or 

injured, he < would go; and Maulhoflt 
trembled ai the threat So it remained. 

Athor had not hitherto disliked the 

crocodiles, which knew her, and came to 

her wbtstte. But now she bated them, 

and when nobody could see she threw 

hard things at their shining e^es. If their 
optio nerves escaped, thrar divine feelings 
must bare been hurt. ■

One evening, when the anny had been 

gone some months, Athor took her 

customary stioll towards the grove where 

she first met her lover. The dog did not 

follow, and at the far end of the canseway 
she turned to whirtle for him. Her heart 

stood still with fear. A huge claw gripped 

the parapet,: and draped it crumbling 
down with hooks of steel While she 

looked the wall gave way, and a monstrous 

scaly anoat waa thmst above the gap. 

The other claw appeared, and then, rolling 

and heaving, the vast sboolden arched 
themeelves to clamber out Athor re- 

cognised the creature by a gold ring in its 
nostriL It had lone been absent from the 

tank, expelled by Nephoth for incurable 

malignity. She flew to drive it back. Bnt 

.in wat instant the dog came galloping 

along the canseway, now blocked by 

a crouching 'monster whose wei Hcalei 

gleamed redly in the snn, whose death* 

fike eyes peered cruelly up the path. 
Athor knew her favonrite was doomed. 

Fleet as a stag she ran to save him, bnt 

the loving hound Was qnicker. At sight 

of that foul reptile he stopped short, then 
sprang upon hun. The tail curled in a 

reaistloBs sweep; the long jaws snapped ■

like scissors; and all .was over. Bear- 

ing hia prey, which still quivered, the 

crocodile timied softly, and launched 

himself into the pool. Athor thought of 

nothing but revenge. She drew her knife, 

plungM in, and bnried it behind the 
creature's shoulder. No time there was to 

withdraw the blade, l^iming over and 

over, one claw outspread in agony above 

the surface, the crocodile went rolling 
down the current His tail threw foun- 

tains into the air, his hooked teeth clashed. 

Athor climbed out, frightened now, but not 

regret^ Were she b6un(! and waiting 

to be thrown into the tank, she would not 

be penitent And that fato certainly would 

befall her could she not escape. Nephoth 

was slow of comprehension, but he loved 

bis girl, and he saw her fright. Seizing 
his treasure he hurried with her down the 

causeway; their feet were wetted with the 

blood of that faithful hoUnd. Whilst they 

ran, themselves unnoticed, they heard 

citieens arriving with their noisy victims. 

A fishing-boat lay in the river, and the 

two sprang in, paddling like fugitives 

whom a hideous death pursues. Upon the 

third day they reached Tentyra, but the 

avengers were not long after tbem. The 

crocodile's body had lodged in stake-nets 

which half filled the river just below, and 

AtJlor's name was engraved upon the 
handle of her knife MaulhoAt demanded 

the surrender of the criminal, and Tentyra 

laughed. The more the deputation raved 

of sacrilege, the londerawelled that chorus; 

and at such 8 time, when the best 

chamiHons of Ombos were away, Maulhoflt 

did not dare try force. So they gave the 

martyred crocodile a funeral of extreme 

magnificence in the caves now called ■

Maabdeh, and his paw is my clocb- ■

omament ■

As for Athor, she lived and died as 

happy as woman can expect to be. Macedo 

came back, with glory and wealth, to 

marry her. In after vears, when he com- 

manded the phalanx, she mildly disclaimed 

the present of so many stave girls after each 

victorious expedition. But her troubles 

were not serious, for she knew that Macedo 
loved her. ■

THE STAGE JEWEL ■

A 5T0R7 IN THREE CHAPTERS. QHAPtSU I. 

Mt only excuse was that I was, very 

young, and had never seen any .'young 

men save the clodfaopping fanuerd' sons in 

our village, and aunt, who w^coneidered ■
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the great lady of the place because 

she lived upon her small means without 

having to work, did not approve of any 

association with her rustic neighbours ; so 

that at seventeen years of age I had ac- 

quired no other knowledge of life than 

what had been gained at the circulating 

library kept by Mrs. Bates at the general 

shop of the village. Aunt and I had 

read through Mrs. Bates's stock over 

and over again, and had got half through 
the third shelf — tliere were but seven 

in all — for about the fifth time, when the 

wandering conn>any of actors, "selected 

from the first London theatres," made its 

appearance in Slowbury. The play to be 

acted, " by desire," was Romeo and Juliet, 

the part of Romeo by Mr. AJgemon Mont- 

eagle, of the Theatre Royal, Drarj' Lane 

Auntwasevenmoreanxionstosee again what 

she had beheld in her youth than I was to 

behold what I had never seen before, and 

we were amongst the very first arrivals in 

Fanner Benson's great bam, which had 

been transformed into what appeared to me 

a most brilliant theatre, by the help of 

green baize, a raised platfonn, and drop- 
scene. ■

All was new to me then — the very foot- 

lights, the four musicians penned in their 

n&rrow orchestra of red serge, filled me with 

expectation. Nor was I disappointed when, 

on the curtun rising, Borneo was discovo^ 

leaning pensively against a rock waiting 

for Juliet in the garden scene. All the 

preamble had been omitted for want of 

sufficient personages. ■

To describe the tumult of delight with 
which I looked and listened would he im- 

posBibl& The actor was young and hand- 

some, and in my eyes became at once the 

realisation of every hero of the different 

with which my imagination had ■

The Bravo of Venice, and Carlo in The 

Discarded Son, and Sebastian in The Veiled 

Protector, all in one. In short, as I gased 

upon his pallid countenance with its hectic 

bloom, and contemplated his gallant bear- 

ing and rich costume, I felt that my hour 

was come, and that I was destined to 

become the willing slave of this involuntary 

tynnb ■

I gazed, literally fascinated, upon the 

graceful movements of Algernon Mont- 

oagle, and listened to the burning words he 

uttered t« his Juliet, on whom I durst not 

look lest her beauty should drive me to 

despair. The folds of his mantle ; the veiy ■

droop of the long ostrich -feather in his 

velvet cap ; the slender rapier at his 

side ; the lace raffles at his wrist — all — all 

possessed a bewitching power over my 

fancy. But most of aU was my attention 

riveted to the jewel which held the feather 

in front of tiie velvet cap. It was a 

st^-shaped ornament, composed of many- 

coloured jewels, with -a cluster of biilliantB 

in the midst, and it seemed to me one mass 

of flame, winking and blinking as the light 

fell upon it, trembling and uncertain from 

the quivering lamps along the stage — like 

some fiery eye ever and anon fixed witii a 

blinding stare upon me. " How valuable 

it must be," thought I, " composed of such 

splendid diamonds, surrounded by those 

priceless amethysts and glittering emeralds, 

with here and there a dazzling ruby !" I 

could not withdraw my gase &om this 

talisman, for sure it must be one, thought 

I, "such a one as I have read of in 

hooks." The idea struck me from the very 

first moment when my eye fell upon it, 
and has never left me since. A verv few 

weeks had elapsed before I discovered that 

the ostrich-feather was mangy and moth- 

eaten — that tjbe cap was of cotton velvet 

threadbare and rusty ; the ruffles, of jpaper 
ingeniously cut to imitat* the finest Vene- 

tian point. Every object was ere long 
appreciated at ite just value, and proved to 

be fallacious and a snare, while the jewel 

— although that, too, I found to be com- 

posed of coloured glass— has held its power 

over my destiny to this very day. ■

It was strange — was it not t-— that even 

while I was fascinated by the glittering 

of the ornament, staring at it with all my 

ndght, unable to turn my glance elsewhere, 

Romeo should, by a sudden startled move- 

ment of the head, throwing it hack as 

he gazed upwards at Juliet's balcony — for 

the stage was too small for him to step 

far away — ^the cap, overbalanced by the 
weight itf the ostnch feather, should tail to 

the ground and by the shock caose the 

jewel to spring, nay, absolutely to leap, 

as it were, from its place, rebounding over 

the edge of the stage right into my lap 1 

So great was my excitement at the incident 

that, instead of returning it immediately, as 

Ishouldhavedone, I lost dl presence of mind, 

and clasped the jewel in my hands, held 

it tufat, raised it to my lips, breathed upon 

it, lifted it to the light, pressed it to 

my heart, and, with trembling fingers, was 

actually about to fasten it by the clasp into 

the bosom of my dress, when I was recalled 

to myself by my aunt's rude attempt to ■
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enAtcb it from my hand in obedience to the 

summons of the maa in foBtian, who had 

been sent to fetch it and was leaning orer 
her to take it But I did not give it 

back in the natural ladylike manner that 

might have been expect^, but, rising from 

mj seat, I leaned over the edge of the 
raiaed pUtform, where stood Borneo, osten- 

sibly Gstening to the accenta of Juliet 

from the balcony, but all the while throw- 

ing glances full of disquietnde and suspicion 

in ue direction in which the jewel had 

fallect. I held it towards him ; he stooped 

low, and as he took the blamig star our 

eyes met, his hand touched mine, and 

while he turned wi^out emotion to reply 

to Juhet's speech, I sank Imck m my seat ■

Cting, breathless, and, as aunt said in country way, "aswMte as any smock." ■

Let no one ever seek to know tiie means 

by which I made my Algernon Monteagle 

acquainted with the sentiment be tuul 

awaken^ in my bosom; there are none 

who, loving as I loved, then, would not 

have done the same ; there are none who 

would not blush with humbled pride, as I 

do now, for having acted as I did. But 

the tale is soon told ; once — twice — three 

times— often and often, did we meet to- 

gether at the gate of aunt's cottage-garden ; 

tiie last time by the light of a brilliant 

July moon. The balcony scene was played 

in good earnest, as yon may believe. Eomeo 

plraged his faith, and Juliet owned bar 

love ; so that when the company, selected 

from the great London theatres, moved on 

to the Hawksford Races, the poor little 

ignorant village girl was fonnd among its 
members. ■

Tie company for the most part con- 
sisted of married folks accustomed to 

performing together and share the poor 

profits, each according to his or her degree 

m the hierarchy of the side -scenes; 

and the fint proof given me of their 

honesty of purpose was the inaiBtance 

expressed by our manager on our speedy 
marriage, and the aid he afi'orded uB m the 

accompLishment of the ceremony. It took 

place in a little church in a shabby street 

of Hawksford, within hearing of the bray- 

ing trumpets and' squeaking fiddles of the 

race-ground. Algernon Monteagle was the 

idol of my dreams, although the charm was 
somewhat diminished when I beheld him 

attired in the shabby suit of black — part of 

which belonged to the theatre and part 
borrowed &om a comrade — in which he 

accompanied me to church, and I suffered 

still more on beholding for the first time ■

the signature of Algernon Monteagle, 
which came out "John Stokes" in a 

slovenly sprawling hand in the vestry 

book. In answer to my look of indig- 

nant surprise, he laughed and said raUier 

coarsely, I thought : " Why, you never 
could suppose me fool enough to set such 

a name in the playbills, any more than I 

could appear upon the st&ge as the bearer 

of it in the dothes I am wearing at this 

moment" The blank disappointment ex- 

pressed upon my countenance must have 

been remarkable indeed, for it served as a 

merry jest against me amongst the company 

for many years afterwards. ■

One consolation, however, was afforded 

mo in the full conviction of my husband's 
love. And on this conviction I could not 

help agreeing with the manager's wife, 

who acted as mother on the occasion, and 

sought to comfort me under the heavy 

sorrow brought to my foolish mind by this 

sudden chai^ from romance to reality. ■

" Never you mind, my girl, what his 

name may be. In a little while you will 

like him better as plain John Stokes than 

as fine-fangled Algernon Monteagle. Lord 

bless you ! I should not dare to sit down 

to supper with my husband as ' Horace 

Bellair, but feel quite comfortable in my 

dingy dressing-gown and play-bill curl- 

papera witii my dear old Jimmy Dixon." ■

From the very first day of our marriage, 

however, there could be no mistake, no 

deception on my part as to the Altuie of 

toil and anxiety which was to be in store 

for me. My Algernon announced to me 

formally that he expected me to take a 

share of the stage business at once, and 

immediately handed me over to the stage- 
director to ascertain of what I might do 

rendered capable. I could not reconcile 

myself at first to what I considered as a 

degradation in having to deny the class of 

poor gentility to which I belonged, and of 

losing caste by appearing on the boards ; 

but poor old Jimmy Dixon's wife again 

restored me to my senses by informing me 
" that whatever she was not too refined to 

consent to I had no right to refuse ; besides 

which, the company was too poor to ' keep 
more cats than would catch mice ; ' and if 
I did not assist in the business I must be 

left behind, for nothing was more dis- 

reputable to a company than to be followed 

about by a number of idle young women." 
The last threat of course decided me on 

accepting the manager's offer of seven 

shilhngs a week, for which I was to play 

Uie pages in the grand historical dramas. ■
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the mOkmaids in the roBtic pieces, the 

£airies jrf the pantomime; in short, "all 

the characters dependent on good looks 

without talent," said the manager, who 

judged me at a glance. And, tratii to say, 

this was all I was found fitted for, havins 

no facility for learning Icmg speeches and 

no memory for retaining them when leamt ■

Fot awhile my life was of the hardest 

kind. They talk of the idle, vain, and 

frivolous e:dstence led by act<H^ I only 

wish they could have seen me — a poor 

young creature of seventeen, unaccustomed 

to work — toOing with hands, heart, and 

brain during the whole day long in pre- 

paring for the heavier toil at night ■

I was not long in discovering that poor 

John Stokes, ^Uiough he Btill remamed 
Algernon Monteagle in my admiring eyes, 

was incapable of the smallest exertion. 

His mind was enervated with excess of 

study of every description — shaken .by Uie 

strain caused by the obligation to produce 

a never-ending variety ot high-flown non- 

sense to satiny the smalt popnlationa of 

the remote country towns to which our 

company, although " selected from the great 

London theatres," was ftin to confine its 
immense attractions. He could never take 

in the smallest notion of busineaB. He 

vas not wanting in a certain degree of 

dramatic talent which I, although possess- 

ing none at all, could not fail to admire. 

For boors would he strive, with clenched 

lips and frowning brow, to comprehend the 

meaning of the words he was called upon 

to utter — words which harassed and per- 

plexed his mind while committing them 

to memory — and only aiter long study to 

be discovered as having no meaning at all 

Gradually this incessant toil in ha pro- 

fesdon began to tell upon his nerves and 
constitution. Of all the trials incidental 

to the poverty of a poor profesdon, none 
are so terrible as those to which the 

strolling player is subjected dnring hja 

weary 8bi])ixle for existence. The absence 

of, all hope of change for the better, and 

this conviction in spit« of the most 

splendid talents — for it is the conviction 

of genius misunderstood which is common 

to the whole brotherhood, from the pompous 

manager himself down to the poor drunken 

wight who lights the lamps, sweeps the 

stage, and plays the victimised police- 

man in the pantomime — makes the lot 

of the poOT strolling player the hardest 
of all ■

But in spite of poverty, toil, and humilia- 

tion, I clung to my husbajid with un- ■

changed, undivided love ; aod I knew that 

he loved me with the same strong affection 

is return. The only difference between 

us was In the quaUty of that- lore. To 

him I was the devoted wife, the humble 

slave to whom he had but to Bay, "Do 

this," and it was done on tlie instant ; ot 

"Come hither," and I was at his side. 

While to me, although I had long since 

learned to appreciate the doctrine inculcated 

in my eariy married life by Madame 

Horace. Bellair concerning her dear old 

Jimmy. Dixon, as imagination sabered 

down snd Mrs. Bates's library &ded into 

distance, carrying with it the youth and 

freshness of my soul along witJi the youth 

and Areahnesa of complexion and comdineas 

of eiaipe I had once possessed, I too had 

grown to feel more at ease in the company 

of Jcbn Stokes than in that of Algernon 

MoDteagle. But I never could behold 

him in Borneo's bhu:& velvet cap with 

the stage jewel surmounting his biow 

without feeling that sudden commotion 

through my whole frame that I had felt 

on that memorable evening in Farmer 

Benson's bam; and if, alter making Mb 

grog or mending his black silk BtocKtugs, 

I was bidden by John to place the jewel 

in the band of the cap ready for the 

evening's performance, my fingers, generally 

BO deft I and nimble in their haste to obey 

his bidding, became pan^ysed as it were 

wd nnable to fix it, bo uiat poor John, 

Bometames jestingly, and sometimes with 

inpatient mden^s, would snatch it from 

my hand. ■

It was in the midst of a season of dire 

distress that the news which, in the natural 

coarse of events, should have inspired us 

with utmost sorrow reached us, bringing 

both ta John and myself the secret joy (^ 

which we were both of us ashamed. My 

aunt, who had reibsed forgivenesB and 

rejected all communication with as, had 
died in the solitude uid concealment to 

which my fi^t had driven hM, and 

the few hundred pounds saved by her 

oat of her scanty income became miiw by 

right We grew thus suddenly rich by 

comparison to the state we had hitherto 

enjoyed, and we became the envy of all our 

fonoer ' companions. John's delight was 

without bounds, loud and clamorous in 

its expression, and almost indecent in its 

demonstration, for by the unax^ieoted 
accesBian to this little amount of capital he 

was enabled to realise the one ^;reat object, 
the one desire, the one ambition, tbe one 

sole purport of every poor actor's life — that ■
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of becoDung lessee and manager of a 

theatre, no matter where eitnated, no 

matter how small, provided it be subject 

to his own sole decree, law, and manags- 
meat ■

It so happened that the little piayhonse 

at MerringtoD, in LincoInsMre, was just 

then in ttte market, and inunedlately my 

husband, with the liiuTy and impatience 

so characteristic of all weak natures; has- 

tened to take possession, and we parted 

from the company whose good and evil 

fortunes we had now shared for a period 

of ten years. "Yon will r^^t us, 
my or]," said the philoBophical Ididame 

Bellair. "Yonr Algernon Monteagle has 

bad no temptaUon nei& We are all old 

stagers ; he has grown old with us. You 

are the youngest amongst us, and will 

therefore Btand comparison with those who 

may be more refined and poetical than 

yourself, but who are in greater need of 

the paint-pot and powder-puff to repair the 

ravages of time." Poor Madame Bellair 

had fita of grave philosophy now and then, 

which depended much upon the more or 

less frequent replenishing of the pewter- 

pot which was usnaUy standing by hw 
side. ■

John looked forward with almost duldish 

faiUi in his own good fortune to the time 
when he would be enabled to take a 

" house " in London itself. He was sure 

the pnblic of Merringtou would soon 

become aware of the treasure so Jong 

neglected. He would be enabled to dis- 

play the genius hitherto onappreciated in 

the shabby company of whicb he had so 

long formed a part ; he meant, he said, to 

chooseaverydifTerentset of supporters, while 

bis dear Lizzie, instead of being compelled 

to play the elves and fairies, would be 

promoted to the part of the fauy queen 

herself in the new pantomime with which 

he meant to open the winter season at bis 

new theatre. John was In snch high good- 
humonr at his luck that he could not find 

words to express his contentment, and 

flattered me on every occasion by pro- 

claiming me to all the world as the source 

of all his happiness in the long yeat« of 

struggling poverty past and gone, and of 

the great fortune he could not fail to 

realise in the years to come. His gladness 

brought disappointment to ma Tne pros- 

pect of more work depressed and saddened 

me. I had been looking forwu^ to the 

change in our destiny as a release from 

labour, for I could not but feel, although I 

dared not own it even to myself, that my ■

brain was getting weary and my bodily 

strength overtaxed with the exaggerated 

toil and responsibility I had so long been 

made to underga I begged hard for a 

period of repose, but Johnknew well bow 

to overcome all resistance on my part. He 

flattered and encouraged me by the usual 

plea of not being able to succeed at all 

without me. Tne pantomime must be 

brought out for Christmas. The people of 
Memngton were looking forward to its 

periormance with the greatest anxiety. 

He promised me the most brilliant costume, 

all covered with spangles and bullion- 

fringe, a diadem of goHen wheat-ears, and 

a pair of wings of silver gossamer, all of 

which belonged to the properties of the 

theatre; and, moreover, he went to the 

great shop in the market-place of Herring- 

ton, and bought me a scarf of rose-colour^ 

gauze, and placed it on my shoulders, 

bidding me look in the mirror to see how 

well it became ma And when I gazed 

with complacency at my own reflection in 

the glass I did not observe the haggard 

psleneaa of my visage and tbe sinking of 

my eyes : the object that caught ny sight 

was die jewel with which he had clasped 

the scarf upon my shoulder, and wmch 

sent forth its prismatic brilliancy as the 

sunlight streamed in at the window and 

almost blinded me by the reflection of its 

fiery rays. ■

Need I say with what ardour I worked 

to please my husband — become once more 

my Algernon Monteagle — after this 1 The 

effort was, however, more than my Btrength 

could bear. I felt that my physical power 

was failing me — that my beauty was 

departing — that my limbs were no longer 

free and agile as they once had been, and, 

in spite of all my efforts, I was forced to 

give up my rAle in the pantomime. Each 

rehearsal found me more languid than 

before, until at last the doctor declared 

that my very life would be endangered by 

further exertion, and John felt bimseu 

compelled to seek for a substitute. So he 

wrote to a Ijondon agent to send him down 

in all haste a fairy queen competent to 
undertake the arduous duties of that 

personage. The answer came imme- 

diately. A girl suited to the part had 

just been discharged from one of the 
minOT theatres — " not flrom want of talent 

or punctuality " — so wrote the agent — " but 

frm the strange faculty she seemed to 

possess of creating jealousy in other 

women. Not that she ever sought the admi- 

ration of the men, for she seemed totally ■
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indifferent to their attentaons. And yet old ■

Mother , who played the Copper Qaeen ■

for so long at the Theatre, absolutely ■

refused to let her dance in the ring while 

her husband, who played the part of the 

conjuror, twirled round in the midst and 

pointed his wand at each of the imps in 

turn. She is no beauty," wrote tJie corre- 

spondent moreover, "and certainly seeks 

not to attract attention, as some of them do, 

by dress, for a more slovenly, dirty UtUe 

object off the stage was never beheld." 

Tlua last sentence relieved my mind im- 

mensely, for I knew it was written in 

irony, and already the beginning of the 

letter had produced a strange throbbing 

at my heart, a flush to my worn and 

pallid cheeks, and a rushing sound in my 

ears, the like of which I had never felt 

befor& " She never speaks of herself, and 

once, when I ventured to enquire what 

had induced her to turn to the stage 

for a living, she replied almost fiercely : 

'To acquire fame, and one day miJce 

my name known to the whole worid' 

You can judge how we laughed at the 
idea. As if ' fame ' could ever be ac- 

quired by a scrubby little thing with- 

out beauty, or any one quality to com- 

mand the admiration wMch brings it 1 

Even her fancy name is ill-chosen, but 
she declares that she will take no 

other until she has conquered fame, 
and will not resume her own until those 

she loves have no cause to be ashamed of 

it What do vou think of that t Pride 

and sentiment both in such a little meagre 

orange-coloured thing as La Misa 1 Well, 

who knows t She may acquire the fame 

for which she yearns at Merrington t" ■

MUSIC-HALLS. ■

Music-^ALLS, as we now accept the 

phrase, are of so thoroughly recent a 

growth, that the present generation has 

seen their budding and tiieir full bloom — 

perhaps ; for there is really no saying to 
what extent the fondness for these institu- 

tions may reach. It has always struck me 

as being unfortunate that in nearly every 

article I have seen written upon the music- 

halls there has been such a bias, such a 

determination to write them down, such a 

tendency to consider them as almost be- 

neath notice, as to rob the description of 

all power with those for whom it would 

appear to be intended. There is perhaps 
no one to be found who is less an admirer ■

of these " institutions " than myself, but I 

can see plainly enough that it is of no use 

to loftily ignore them, or to write of them 

as if they were pest-houses, when all those 

who have the lightest acquaintance with 

them know better, and so are led to judge 

of the remainder of any hostile ai^uments 

from the uniaimess displayed in that. ■

The precursors of the music-halls were 

the large rooms in public-houses, where 

were held " harmonic meetings, to which 
ladies are admitted." This was the more 

correct and euphonious way of describing 

them ; popularly they were known as 

"cock and hen clube," and "free and 

eaaies." They were nsually conducted by 

a professional gentleman, supported by two 

or three ladies and gentlemen, also pro- 

fessional ; and the aspiring amateurs who 

frequent^ the room made up the evening's 
entertainment A few houses had rooms 

regularly devoted to what we should now 

caJl music-hall business : the Mogul, . in 

Drury Lane ; the Standard, in the Vanz- 

hall Bridge Koad, were among the most 

prominent : but they were only few, and 

the names of the stars appearing there had 

only local fame. The earnings of these 

latter were but small, their appearance 

shabby ; and such an idea as the Oreat 

Bounce doing his four " turns " per night, 

uid drawing twelve or fifteen pounds per 

week for each turn, was, of course, never 

dreamt of by any of the luckless ones who 

bloomed in such unkindly days — the heroes 

who lived before Agamemnon. ■

The first music-hall of real fame was the 

Canterbury, a large saloon attached to a 

public-house not far from Astley's Theatre, 

as it was then called, in Lambeth, and the 

experiment was a success at onoe. The 

hall was crowded nightly — where all the 

artists suddenly sprang from used to puzzle 
some of us— And features of a more ambi- 

tious kind were eventually added. For some 

time, however, the success of this music- 

hall appeared to provoke no rivalry ; but 
all at once — or so it seemed to me — a fever 

for opening masic-hallB spread throu^oat 
London, the force of which contmnes 

almost unabated to this day. ■

Concurrent with the increase in the 

number of music-halls has been, curiously 

enough, a great increase in the number of 
London theatres. The crowds which fUl the 

one do not seem in the least to interfere 

with the success of the other; so ihat it 

would eppesj- that theatres and mudc-halls 

" t^ped " different sections of the popnla- 

tioD for their support ; and I am inoUned ■
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to think that, to a certain extent, this is 

true. I have not found the persona best 

acquiunted with the parfonnancee at the 
haUs to be the most familiar also with 

theatrical performances; and consequently, 

as a rule, those most devoted to theatres 

appear to care least about music-halts. 

The same rule applies, so far as uy 

experience goes, to the provinces. ■

The most striking feature connected 

with these halls is uie entirely new and 

distinct class of performers, performances, 

and compositions they have called into 

existence. If the germs of all these were 

to be found in past times, they were so few 

and obscure that they attracted no atten- 

tion ; but this cannot be said of the pre- 

sent styles. It is quite a special trade te 

write songs or compose music for the 

singers at the music-halls, and it may safely 

be argued that a worae mass of mbbi^ 

than most of the songs nightly delivered in 

them was never written ; and yet I doubt 

if the best and most highly- trained pens 

in the kingdom could, if they tried their 

hardest, wnte anything which would hit eo 

exactly as do these lyrics, I daresay, too, 

that tiie men who write this stuff— or, at 

all events some of them — could write a 

great deal better if there were a demand for 

better writing ; but in view of what is pro- 

duced, it is (Ufficolt to believe that all are 

capable of better things. My readers have 

onlj to buy a penny song-book, with a 

selection ot the moat popular music-hall 

ditties, and they will be astonished — if not 

familiar with tfaeliteratur&~at the meaning- 
less rubbish which forms the bulk of the 

songs. The style, however, is recognised, 

and a man able to write in it has his recog- 

nised value ; so have his compositions, 

which are defended and guarded against 

piracy with moat jealous care. Examples 

of tMs could be culled by hundreds from 

the Era, the great theatrical and music- 

hall organ. Only imagine it beiog worth 
the while of an author to write to the 

press complaining that his song had been 

pirated, a song which boasted the following 

spirited chorus : ■

Dont, dearest Joseph I cow don't, there's a de&r. 
Don't be so n&ughty, there'* Bomebodj near ; 
Supposing, dear Joseph, munnw was to know. 
Oh, vbat » rov there would be, l^l^^ ■ll^^ e Joe. ■

And this is really, when compared with 

many, a very favourable specimen : so 

favourable, that it positively took the prize 

at a competition 1 ■

The themes of these songs are not 

varied as might be suppo^, and they ■

seem to appear in batehea or classes. At 

one time the singer was always celebrating 

the beauty of his mistress, and the very 

saperior suppers and wines had in her '■ 

company. Akin to this was the class which 

extolled the glories of champagne; and 

Champagne Charlie, Moet and Ghandon, 

and Clicquot, were all in one strain, and 

were among the most popular songs of 

the day. ^d this enthusiasm over cnam- 

pagne songs, and the wonderful instinct 

to divine wat sncb a theme would " take," 

seems to me about the strangest of the 

phenomena connected with public amuse- 

ments. "Motto songs," wnich embody 

about as much trashy and superficial sen- 
timent as all the rest of our literature 

pat together, were, and to a considerable 

extent still are, very popular. All tlie 
writer had to do was to take some common 

saying for his title and text, put two or 

three commonplace verses to it, each full 

of what I may call second-hand sentiment, 

and his motto song was ready. ■

Among the other effusions, some hun- 

dreds, I should think, turn with exact 

similarity on the woes of a youth infatuated 

with a lass, who borrows money of him, 

and then cruelly leaves him. This parti- 

cular legend was almost omnipresent a few 

years ago ; and though the borrowing was 

sometimes omitted, it was about the most 

" taking " and " screaming "point. Surely 
the audiences had not all been so onfortu- 

nate in their early loves ; but if not, whence 

this exquisitely keen appreciation of the 
narrative] ■

After indulging in what will appear 
wholesale denunciation of the quality of 

muaic-hall songs, I am nevertheless ready 

to admit that some are very much better 

than those described, some telling a capital 

story ; and I have heard too among tnem 

a parody, so good as to be an imitation, of 

Lobgfellow's Village Blacksmith, one of the 

neatest and best thiags of the kind I ever 
met with. ■

I am naturally led from this subject to 

the ohaige of indecency and coarseness, ao 

often made f^ainst mosic-hall songs and 

singers. This accusation is brought most 

Avquently, I fancy, by those mio have 

the least experience of the entertainment 

provided at these saloons; aud, as it is only 

very partially true, palpably weakens afl 

the aivumente, however sound, which may 

on ot£er grounds be advanced against 

them. There are donble entendres, some- 

times, and sometimes allusions which are 

gross, but I am sufficiently the defender of ■
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inosic - halls to declare that these are 

exceptional, and yearly become ho more 

decidedly. Neverthelees, the imptitatioii 

of coaraenesB is partit^y true, and there is 

no disputing the &ct that a few of the 

leading profeanonala indulge in "gag"-'— 

La, woras beyond the lines vrit^n for 

them — ^wUch reflect nocrediton themsdves, 

less on the managers who do not check it, 
and still lees on those who sit and listen to 

it, although I have always heard many 

murmnrs, which onght to have been hisseB 

and yells. There is one man eapecaally — 

whose name I am ahnoat tempted to qnote 

— who has for yean been notorioufi for 

the indelicate character of hie " gag ; " and 

were I on the m^iaterial bench, no house 
should ever have a lieenee which allowed 

him to appear, after due warning. Yet 

Buch men are aasuredly the exception 

and not the rule ; in fact, where decent 

meehanicB, and others too, take their wives, 

sweethearts, sisters, and children, the line 

must be drawn. To say nothing of police 

supervision, the people who frequent music- 

halls are no more fond of exposing their 
families to contamination than are others. 

What evil there is, is generally found in 

the "gag" alluded to, or in the manner 

and grimace of the singer, which gives 
broadness wbere it would never be 

suspected, and could hardly have been 

intended; but, once fcv all, this is 

exo^UonaL * ■

The tunes appropriated to these songs 

are quite of a genus apart from all other 

tunes ; those of the negro minstrel troupes 

having the greatest affinity to theuL There 

is no miet^e about a great number of 

them being very pretty and "catching;" 

and all have, or should have, a certain 

swing in them, by which we recognise the 

music-hall style. Their patriotic and senti- 

mental songs, of which there are a great 

many, are generally vulgar or mawki^;' 

sometimes both, as for instance : ■

So ble«a the Earl of ShaftoBbmr, ■
And Oxej must b« neat looit ■
Who would not ptalK the nuui who nllMl ■

The British neBsd-schools. ■

The music to this claw is very often 

adapted, but the comic melodies, without 

being strikingly original, are fresh enough 

to attract, ai^ have usually a facility for 

lending themselves to a chorus. This 

style of composition has been well followed 

in the Sankey and Moody hynms, several 

of which are so much like the songs I am 

now referring to, that one could eMily 

believe they had done duty in that capacity ■

also. At any rate, they are just like them 

in tJieir swing, and their wonderful attrac- 

tion for a ehoinis, and like- them, too, are 

very easy to sing. Every one familiar 

with' these hymns must be able to recall 

epecimens of ihti style I mean. ■

A great deal is always said about the 

amount of drinking which goes on at music- 

halls, and the practice is denounced as 

violently as if it were in every case the 
moat debased form of drunkenness which 

WHS indulged in; bnt here, again, the 

absnrdi^ of the exaggeration more than 

defeats itself. To those who object to aU 

drinking uBder ail <»cum8tances, of coarse 

the glanes of ale, or of grog, at a music- 

hall are ve^ dreadful ; but otiierwise I am 
not inclined to think there is much harm 

done in • the way of excessive drinking at 

these places — a pretty good test can be 

applied by any one who chooses to note 

hew- often a disturbance is created by a 

drunken man, or how often one has to be 

expelled. ■

Indeed, to my thinking— >and, as I have 

said, I am not an admirer of musie-halis — 

the worst harm foetered by them is not 

indelicacy, is not drankenness, but it is 
the low standard of musical and litentir 

excellence with which they teach their 

patmna to be satisfied, and the consequent 

d^mivation of taste which prevents them 

ftom wishing for anything better. For this, 

however, the government is chiefly ta 

blame ; every time any music-ball proprietor 
has endeavoured to move out of the beaten 

track, and to give his customers a really 

elevating entertainment, he has found that 

he was transgressing the law by infringiag 
the ridicolouB Act of Parliament under 

which the theatrical amusements of the 

people are given over to the tender mercies 

of the Lord Chamberlain, and so he has 

been forced back to his slangy songs, with 

their silly choruses. Some ca the halls put 

an end to this state of things by taking eut 

a ^eatrical license, so that in the veiy 

same building they can do the very same 

things foroSeringwhich they had previously 
been fined — the Albambra and Philharmonic 

are examples. Li others the managers still 
occasionally make a galknt struggle to pre- 
sent their patrons with more solid and 

wholesome fare than is usually supplied 

them, bnt generally come to grief in the 

attempts The manner of the nearest un- 

successful theatre has only to apply for a 

lummons and the hapless mn«c-faatl caterer 
e snre to be fined, if not for producing a 

stage-play or oUier show actually defined ■
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by the Act, then forgiving an "entertain- 

ment of the BtAge "—elastic words which to 

the ordinary lay mind would eeem to include 

even singiug or dancing of any tdnd. But 

the magiBtrateB know better, and the quarter 

sessions justices get out of the difficulty by 

the help of the aame ccmvenient brit^e, 
and the muBi&haUs'— and the public — suffer 

accordingly. ■

I have no space here to speak of the 

acrobats, who should have a sketch to 

themselves, and who have multiplied bo 

immensely that special legialation has been 

attempted for the protection of the yonthful 

members ; one can only wonder where all 

the acrobato suddenly came from. As for 

the dancing we see at the muaJc-baUs, it 
is neither better nor wot«e than Uiat seen 

elsewhere ; the ballet and all its offshoots 

always have been, and always will be, just 
what we choose to think them. ■

Nobody who has not ^u something of 

the buaineas can have any idea of the 
intense admiration felt for a successful 

music-hah artist by the regular patrons 

of these entertaimnente, or the great desire' 

that man^ persons have to enter on such a 
life. This desire is often felt in circles 

where we should hardly expect to find it. 

I remember one young debutante, who 

was, it appeared to me, a very pretty girl 

of about one-and-twenty, and so I expressed 

myself to a friend who is of the cognoscenti 

He told me that she was a youne married 

woman of great respectability, living in 

very good style, as, indeed, her addreaa 

proved; but that both herself and her 
husband had an irresistible desire for her 

to make her way on the saloon stage ; that 

she was then receiving thirty shillings 

per week, and had invested one hundrmi 

and fifty pounds in aprofessional ward- 

robe to b^;in with Her mother or her 

husband came with her every night, as I 

saw, and by-wid-by she got on very well, 

and was prominent among those in her 
Une. ■

I must leave it to others to explain why 

—it is a fact beyond all question — Jews 

are so exceedingly fond of dramatic and 

musical entertainments ; why they famish 

so many aspirants for muaiiMiaU honours ; 

and why, proverbiaUy cautious as they 

are, Jewish money is always forthcoming 

for theatrical or musical speculations. I 

should say, that pretty nearly a third of the 

norices I have Icnown amoi^ the moaic- 

luil artists have been Jews; and there 

were, when I knew most about them, 

several persons singing under titles by ■

no means suegestive. of their race, but 

who were realjS' of tho ^lite of Aldgate and 

WhitochapeL ■

This reminds me ef what is, after all, 

one of the queerest features connected with 

my subject : the names selected by these 

perfonUers. All previously conceived 

notions of the name sufGcing to indicate 

the country must be set at nought by the 

student of music-hall appellaUves : and it 

was always so, even in the infancy of the 

institutions : for I remember, now many 

yeara ago, when " Herr Deani, the celebrated 

contortionist," was in his zenith Herr 

Keldaw, too, is curious Grerman, especially 

when read backwards; while John Holtum, 

sometimes Herr Holtum, from Berlin, pre- 

sents a pleasing difficulty to the linguist. We 

have the Fausts, of course, and also Tula, 

who was the Modem Sampson, the Man 

with the Lron Jaw ; also the Great Ohmy, 
who was the Star of the Air. There are 

besides, D'Onra, and Nestor, and the 
Great Stella de Vere ! After these The 

Marquess de Oonza sounds quite prosaic ; 

but Wainratta, the King of the Lofty "VVire, 

sounds well, though calculated to puzzle 
the guesser as to uie country in which he 

was " raised ; " as does Steve Etharda On 

a certain mairiage of dhtinction taking 

place a few years back, a lady, with infinite 

presence of mind, advetrtifled that her 

professional name would in future be 

Mademoiselle Louise Lome ; while there is 

Bcarcdy a name in the aristocracy which 

does not figure in the list " Professor " is 

a prefix of which music-hall artists are very 

fond; and there are, consequently, plenty 

of professors : "Professor Blank, with his 

Koyal Punch and Judy," is a pretty fair 

example of anti-dimax. ■

It is understood that it is quite legiti- 

mate to select a well-Boundii^ and well- 

looking name, and that it becomes as solely 

the property of the chooser as if he or she 

had been baptised in it^ ; and in defence of 

these names they will quarrel most expres- 

sively in print They do quarrel, too. I 

doubt if a single number of the Era 

appears in a year in which the advertise- 

ment columns do not contain proofs of 

feuds raging among these artists; their 

opinions of each other being occasionally 

given in very plam language. A champion 

dancer challenged another champion a little 

while back, and I only regret I cannot 

quote the indignant response of the second, 

who evidently considered himself as of a 

higher stetus than the challenger; it was 

really worth reading. So was a dispute ■
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as to irhich group of three had the 

ereaiOT right to be called Lea TroiB 
Diablee. ■

Sometimes a great artist (they axe nearly 

all "great") will laanch a bitter sarcasm 

by ii^orming the public that at his benefit 

the receipts were twenty -nine pounds 

eighteen shillings and sixpence — and no 

gassing; or that he is recalled six times 

a nwht, and always asked to return to 

his dd shop — DO gassing. "Gassing" I 
humbly opine to be braggmg and boasting 

with exag^ration ; the " shop " is the 

place of entertainment ; and " a comfort- 

able shop for a steady man " is an expres- 

sion of everyday use— see Era advertise- 

ments again. The artists are very fond 

also of expressing their thanks in print 

to So-and-So, Esquire, and others, for Idnd 

offers, which the said artists are unable to 

accept ; but this is done bo ostentatiously 

that one is compelled to suspect that a 

desire of showing now many " kind offers " 

they are obliged to refose from their great 

popularity is at the bottom of this obtrusive 

gratituda ■

I will conclude by stating what is already 

tolerably well known — Uiat the gains of a 

successful music-hall performer are very 

large; and I may add that as no great 

training, no special learning, not even in 
mosic, IS required, and as the most valuaUe 

qualities are a little modest self-assurance 

and animal spirits, I do not know any 

other profession in which it is so easy to 

reap a harvest From thirty to fifty 

pounds a week, as is not unfrequently 

made by these artists, would be considered 

a tolerable harvest by many of those who 
fancv themselves entitled to look down 

on trie Great Bounce and his "comfortable 

shop." ■

VISITED ON THE CHILDREN. ■

BT THBo oorr. ■

CHAPTER n. SYBIL. ■

I THINK it is time here to say something 

about the Dysart girls. ■

They had been still in the schoolroom 
when their mother first came to settle at 

Hillbrow^ — small damsels of ten and twelve, 

wearing short frocks and sun-bonnets, and 

their fair hair plaited in pig-tails ; but that 

was nearly eight years ago, and at the time 

when the present part of my stoiy com- 
mences Sybil had lust reached her twen- 

tieth year, while Jenny, or Jane, as she 

was properly called, was not yet quite ■

ei^teen : slim, grey-eyed girls, both always 

dressed with a kind of exquiaitely severe 

simplicity, and carrying their heads with 

an unconscious stateliness, which aomebow 

reminded you of tall white lilies swaying 
on their slender stems. ■

Kone knew mach about them indi- 

vidually, for they were never seen apart, 

had never gone to school, and had been 

kept closely at home, first, as Mrs. Dysart 
said, on account of their studies, and next, 

because she did not go out herself, and 

disapproved of such young girls doing so 
without her. Many people, mdeed, pitied 

them greatly, bnt the pity was wasted, for 

they had no consciousness of requiring it 

They were devotedly attached to tneir 

mother and to each other. They infinitely 

preferred their Surrey home, and scenery to 

the dusty, sun-baked, monotonous Austrian 

town in which their early life had been spent; 

and what with books, painting, and music 

within doors, and long country rambles 

without, were almost as well content with 

their life as &e mother who had planned it 

for them. With her will, indeed, I doubt 

if they would have ever seen any change 

in it, bnt even she, resolute as she was, 

could not manage matters quite as far as 

that, and, fortunately for the girls, there 

were people who interfered to prevent them 

from oeing reared in that total isolation 

from the outer world whidi, if persisted in, 

would probably have led to their growing 

up either morbid or eccentric Theee 

people were Lady Ashleigh of DilwiHth 
ana her sister-in-law. ■

It was no use for Mrs, Dyaart to say 

that she was unable to keep up any 

intimacy even with the latter, who had 
been a schoolfellow of her own in their 

girlish days, as Dilworth was quite out of 

calling distance unless you had a carriage, 

and she was not possessed of that luxury ; 

Mrs. Ashleigh only answered : " Then I 

shall come and see you instead, and bring 

Margaret with me. She has taken quite a 

fancy to you ; " and the two did so accord- 

ingly, calling at Hillbrow whenever tiiey 

lu4)pened to ne in the neighbourhood, ano 

keeping up a constant little interchange of 

kindly note-writing and small offerings of 

fruit and flowers, against which even Mrs. 

DjTsart was not able, bad she been willing, 
to steel herself. ■

Not that she went to Dilworth more- 

than very, very rarely herself. She was 

invited often enough, and Lionel Ashleigh, 

the rector's son, would driveover in thepony- 

carriage for her, or the brougham would bo ■
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seat from the Hall for the eame purpose, 

onjy to return with a note from the widow, 

conreying her love and thanke, but she 

was too unwell or too busy to leave home ; 

but when good-n&tured Lady Ashleigh took 

pity on the two little Bo&voiced gins, and 

insisted t^t they should be allowed to join 

in her own children's croquet-matches and 

birthday-parties, the mother was not able 
to be so inexorable. And thus in course of 

time visits to Dilworth became the chief, if 

DOt the only, amusement and variety in the 

girls' lives. ■

Ifra Aahleigh had no daughters of her 

own, and was rather brusque and stately 

of manner, having indeed the reputation of 

being tha proudest woman in that part of 

Surrey ; so that Sybil and Jenny did not 

care quite so much for spending days with 

her, or for going for drives in the Rectory 

carriage. Li their youthful vernacular she 

was mamma's friend; but Lady Ashleigh, 

smiling, buxom, gossipy, and maternal, was 

a sort of second mamma herself, with nothing 

in the least awe-inspiring or redoubtable 

about her ; and as for Adelaide, her only 

daughter, she and Sybil struck up such a 

Mendship that if it had not been for Mrs. 

Dysart'a restrictions they ,would have been 

almost inseparable ; and as it was, used to 

keep up a voluminous correspondence and 

interchange of wonderful confidences and 

home-made presents, alter the most approved 

fashion of girlish intimacies. Seldom a 

week passed, never longer, without the 

young Dysuta and Ashleighs meeting 

either at HiUbrow or the HaU ; and when 

in course of time John Ashleigh, the 

eldest son, got engaged to some grand per- 

sonage's daughter, and a ball was to be 

given at Dilworth in his fiancee's honour, 

nothing would suit l^ady Ashleigh or 

Adelaide but that Sybil, who was then 

eighteen, should make her first appearance 

in company with the latter at the said 
entertainment. ■

" Ada has set her heart on it, and the 

girls are so nearly of an age it would be 

nice for them to make their dibnt tc^ther. 

Yoa must give in to it some day or another, 

you know. Lady Ashleigh said And 

though Mia. Dyaart demurred greatly, and 

iroula &in have refused altogether, she 

not allowed to do so. Jolm Ashleigh 

came over himself with a message irom 

the Honourable Miss Victoria Plautagenet 

-^-of which I fear that high-bom damsel 

vras irhoUy unconscious — that she would be 

giieToualy hurt by Sybil's non-appearance ; 

and Adelaide entreated, and even Sybil, ■

docile as she was in general, cried and 

coaxed till at last Mrs. Dyeart gave way 

and consented. She knew, after it was 

done, that it would be no good trying to 

keep her choice rose-bud hidden in the 

home garden any longer. She hated with 

all her heart to say t£e word which must 

open the gate and sanction its being seen 

by others. But after all, as the baronet's 

wife said, the thing would have to be done 

some day or another; and if so, how could 

it be better than under Lady Ashleigh's 

own roof and chaperonage t ■

She was right. The gates were opened, 

and the rose-bud seen; and after that 

there was no shutting up the pretty flower 

^ain for good. More little gaieties, both at 
Hall and Rectory, followed that first one in 

the Honourable Victoria's honour, and were 

succeeded by a host of return entertain- 

ments from the neighbourhood, inchiding a 

gorgeous dinner-party at the De Boonyens', 

and to all of these Sybil Dysart was invited 

as the newest and acknowledged beauty 

of the year. ■

She did not appear at theuL Her mother 

sat down and wrote a little budget of 

refusals for her, one to Hapsburg a&H in 

especial, whereby Sybil was deprived of the 

pleasure of consuming peaches at half-a- 

guinea apiece, and salmon at five-and- 

sixpence a pound ; but all the same the 

Rubicon had been passed, and henceforward 

whenever any entertainment was on the 

tapis, the question as to whether Miss 

Dysart would be present was sure to be one 

of the chief subjects for discussion among 

the rest of the invited, and one which 

was answered sufficiently seldom in the 

affirmative for it to be never failing in 

interest Indeed, unless Sybil was to go 

with one of the Aahleigh ladies, it was 

almost certain that she would not go at all, 

as, failing every other excuse, Mrs. Dysart 

had always the stock one that she never 

went out herself, and Jenny being too young 

to share her sister's gaieties, it was plea- 

santer for the elder |nrl to stay at home 

than go to them by tierseU ; and as Mrs. 

Ashleigh was too lazy to care about parties 

at all, and Lady Ashleigh, after her son's 

marriage, left Adelaide's chaperonage chiefly 

to him and the Honourable Victoria, this 

was what Sybil most frequently did. ■

It was an evening in late summer, and 

the close of an unusually sultry day, when 

a girl might have been seen making her 

way along an unfrequented road about 

midway between LeatEerhead and the little ■
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village of Chadleigb End — a girl wearing a 

dark blae linen dress and tippet, and a 

big block straw hat which was tied down 

securely onder the softest, roondefit httle 

chin ever granted to & woman for the 

ensnaring of the unwarier sex, and which 

hid eveiything but a gleam of sunny hair 

coiled in a loose twist on the nape of her 

slender neck, and the glimmer of a pair of 

eyes so infinitely sweet and guileless in 

their liquid depths of greyish blue that 

anyone gazing into them would have been 

more than stoic had he tamed away and 

never looked again, yet would have taken 

the second glance with greater reverence 

than the first, for the maidenly parity 

and frankness shining out of their serene 

unconsciousness of admiration. ■

Very pretty in truth was Sybil Dysart ; 

though I doubt if she had one remarkable 

feature in her small fair face, for grey-blue 

eyes and golden hair are as common aa 

blackberries in this English land of ours. 

Pretty in the supple grace of her slight 

round figure, the suuE^iny brightness of 

her expression, and the almost dazzling ■

rrl-colour of her fair skin ; too pretty to walking alone ; though it was indeed 

only by an unforeseen chance that such 

an event had occurred ; and the path she 

was pursuing was so lonely a one, that it 

waa a rare event for anyone to be seen 
in it. ■

A good many years before some rich man 

had bought aU the land about here for 

building purposes, had cut out a long road 

across it, Dranching off into lateral ones at 

regular intervals, and planted young trees 

and shrubs along the borders of the 

intersecting meadow-land. ■ It was to be a ■

. fashionable suburb to the old-fashioned 

town of Leatherhead; or, better still, to 

become a new town iteelf, a town of hand- 

some villa residences for the convenience 

of Londoners living in the country; and ■

then Well, somehow it never became ■

anything at all! Perhaps land went 

down just at that time and the investment 

did not pay ; or the owner died and the ■

[ property went into Chancery, Anyhow it 

remained as it was, a long doping niQ cut 

up into fields of wheat or turnips, and 

intersected by broad lengthy roads, long 

since thickly overgrown with grass and 

bordered by a narrow fringe of trees, 

chiefly fira and larches, which, after all 

these years, still proved the bleak, unsbel- ■

I terednesB of their situation by being a£ 

small and thin as though they had not 
been plant«d a twelvemonth. ■

Sybil had chosen this route in preference 

to returning home by the high-road along 

the valley ^neath, because, though it was 

aboift; three times as long as &ie latter 

it was far more unfrequented, and, as 

such, likely to excuse her in her mother's 

eyes for being out at such a late hour 
alone. ■

" But mamma ought not to be angry when 

I t«ll her how ill poor old Crranny Smith 

was, and that she might have died if I bad 

not stayed witii her till her daughter 

came," the girl Uiought. " After all, one 

may be too particular. It will be dark 

before I get home by this road." ■

It was getting dusk already, and she 

quickened her steps aa she spoke, glancing 

somewhat anxiously at the sky around her. 

There had been a threatening feel in the 

ur all day, although there was no rain yet 
Above her head, indeed, and towards the 

east, the skv was still a pale blue, flecked 

only by little, soft, grey-wbite clouds ; but 
all round the horizon was of an ominous 

leaden hue, rising higher and higher asthe 

day declined ; and ue west was one vast 

expanse of dull flame-colour, deepening to 

bronze near the horizon, and covered witb 

ragged grey clouds. One of these latter, 

darker and inkier than the rest, and vitii 

torn and bleeding edges, concealed the sun 

from view ; but above and below it the 

raya of the sinking luminary darted out 

like the fingers of a fiery hand, behind 

whose bnmlng touch the cloudy vapour 

around tumea to a blaze of molten copper, 

while far in its depths you could see by the 

glare of those giant fingers the gleaming 

edges of yet more and more cloud banks 

crowding back into the further space 

beyond. Beneath this sky the lonely grass 

road cresting the bill took a yellowjmouni- 

ful tinge ; the veined blossoms of uie mal- 

low turned to a famt unwholesome colour ; 

and the blackiah-green berries of the woody 

nightshade, just changing here and there 

to scarlet, seemed to leap out of the hedge- 

rows with a baleful gleam. There was a 

moaning sound among the spare dwarfish 

trees, as though the eSioes of some terrible 

storm were pent within their branches, A 

doll grey mist hung over Ashtead Conmion. 

on one side, and, creeping round, almost 

blotted out the square grey church-tower 
and red roofs of httle I^tberhead in the 

valley, and stretched its pale arms even up 

the darkling slope of Fetcham Downs on 
the other side of the river. Grim old 

Ranmoor, with its landmark steeple on the 

summit, loomed purply-black and sharp ■
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against the sky ; and down in the valley 

the " clank, olani " ot a cattlo-bell Bounded 

like a note of solemn warning. ■

Involuntarily Sybil stood still and looked 

about her. There was something weird 

and nnpleaaant in the t)u«atemng lone- 

liness of the scene, and she half meditated 

turning back and mulring her way to the ■

nhigh-md in the valley beneath. The im- 
se, however, was checked. The young 

y had a very honest and deep-seated 

tear of tramps, and was well aware (which 

some of my town readers may not be) that 

this unpleasant waif of society is much 

more frequently to be met on the high-road 

than in fanes and by-ways ; and that, in 

' harvest time and Derby week in particular, 

i it is almost impossible to walk along any of 

' the main thoroughfares within five miles of 

Epsom, without encountering some of the 

species prowling along either singly or in 

couples ; but always unwashed, evU-eyed, 

and surly, or sleeping off lost night's 
potations by the road-side. ■

Thinking over these conflicting terrors 
Sybil remamed a moment or so stationary, 

her slim upright figure in its straight blue ■

fawn relieved against the coppeiy sky, her eod a little turned on one side, gazing 

wistfidly down the steep grass-grown road 

leading to the valley ; but in the end 

the actual prevailed over the imaginary. 

Tramps were facts, and very terrifying and 

unpleasant ones, whereas the vaguely 

nervous feeling which made her shriiu^ 

from pursuing this lonely hillside route 

had no tangible foundation whatever ; and 

just at that moment to cheer her she heard 

the crack of a sportsman's gun, and saw a 

covey of birds rise into the air, only a little 

way distant The sound spoke to her of 

human companiooslup in the neighbour- 

hood, and banished her terrors on the 

instant She went on her way without 

any longer, hesitation. ■

It was a solitary walk certainly. The 

deserted road stretched onward and up- 

ward till it reached the brow of the hill, 

and then crept away downwards again in 

one long unbroken line. There was no 

house in sight, for the hedges and planta- 

tions on eiUier side were just tall enough 

to shut out any view of the surrounding 

ne^hbourhood ; no sound but the moaning 

of the unfelt storm; not even a second 

shot from the invisible sportemanj and, 

when she stopped for a moment to gather 

a tuft of tawny yellow toad-flax from tiie 

way-side, she was startled to notice how 

dusk it was getting, and that the sun and ■

the fiery splendour had entirely disappeared 
behind a dense bank of cloud. She had a 

good way still to go ; but by leaving the 

road, and striking across a tumip^field, she 

knew that it could be materially shortened, 

and she took that step accordingly, keeping 

well under the hedge, where a dry grassy 

ditch made smoother walking for her pretty 
feet ■

Unfortunately for Sybil, she could not 

have done a more foolish thing; for the 

hedgerow was more than high enough to 

conceal her graceful little figure from any- 

one on the other side, and almost in the 

same moment there was a rustling sound 

low down in the fence. Something dark 

burst out and dashed across ber very feet ; 

a loud "crack, crack" followed it, so close 

to her it sent a hot tingle through every 

vein in her body, like on electric shock, and 

made her utter a sharp scream ; while 

simultaneously a big retriever crashed 

throt^h the same hole in the hedge, and 

went tearing over the turnips after the 

flying object in front, which still kept on 

its way unhurt ■

" Good God !" exclumed a voice on the 

other side of the thom-bushes. " Is anyone 

there t Have I hurt you I For Heaven's 

sake, answer if you can." ■

There was no answer, however, for the 

simple reason that Sybil was quite unable 
to dve one. The shot had not struck her 

— Bad, indeed, almost miraculously spared 

her, perforating the bow on her hat and 
whizzing within a hair's-breadth of her 

pretty face; but the sudden shock and 

terror, coming OD her previous nervous 

state, had for the moment been almost as 

bad, and she had sunk on to the grassy 

side of the ditch, half lying, half kneeling, 

and trembling in every Bmb and nerve 

as with an ague - fit She was not 

even conscious ^t anyone was speaking, 

until the speaker, rendered more anxious 

by the silence following on that sudden 

scream, hod forced his way by sheer 

streng^ through the stiff brambles and 

was lifting her to her feet, the while he 

asked, in tones more full of concern than 

ever, if he hod really shot her. Was 

she much hurt! Would she not try to 

speak 1 ■

SybU did try then, and managed to 

stand up and stammer out a word or two 

of reassurance; but the efl'ort brought on a. 

nervous fit of crying, and she had to submit 

to be supported by one strong arm, while 
the other hand took off her hat and 

felt her fur little head and throat in ■
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Terr evideot alarm aad aoxietj', untQ she 

coiud recover herself enough to falter the 

request : ■

" Please let me go. I can stand alone. 

Indeed, I am not hart; I — I am only 

frightened." ■

"Are 'you surel" in a tone of great 

relief mingled with no little doubt. "Why, 

your hair smeUs of the powder ! Did none 

of the shot strike you 1 My confounded 

carelessness I I shall never forgive myself 

for it, as it is ; but, indeed, I had no idea 

that anyone could be on this side of 

the hedge. Do tell me again that you 

are not nurt. Are you quite, certain of 
it!" ■

' Poor Sybil began to feel horribly 

ashamed. Of all tSings in this world that 

which Mrs. Dysart meet contemned and 

despised in girls was anything like affecta- 
tion or display, or the capability of making 

"scenes ;" and to have shrieked out in this 

ridiculous way and then almost gone into 

hysterics, occasioning all this remorse and 

terror when she was not even touched, was 

too silly. What would mamma say 1 And 

yet so shaken was she still that uie could 

not help a little sob between every other 

word as she assured the unhappy culprit 

that *' Indeed, he had not hart her. There 

was no barm done. It was only the shock, 

and she was very foolish to make such a 
fuss." ■

"Pray don't say that It was all my 

fault, and you are not making a inss at alL 

How could yoii help being frightened I 

Thank Heaven it was not worse," the 

stranger exclaimed almost passionately; 

and as he was still kneeling on one knee 

beside her, and holding her shaking hands 

in his, Sybil could not help looking in his 

face as she lifted her own, with a pale Uttle 

effort at a smile on it, to reassure him. It 

was only a hasty glance, for there was so 
much tenderness and admiration in the 

pitying look that met hers tiiat Involun- ■

tarily her eyes sank ^eneath it ; and she 

drew herself further away, tiding her 

hands from the clasp of which before they 

had been almost unconscious, and flashing 

timidly. Yet the face at which she haa 

looked was handsome enough to warrant a 

second glance, far more beantiiiil than 

pretty Sybil Dysart's ever was or would be 

—one of those faces, indeed, which you 

ofl«ner see in pictures or marble than in 

real life, with the short curled hair and 

straight purely-cut features of a young 

Gre^ g<>ili cy^ blue and long-Wied 

as a woman's, with a woman's power too 

of pathos and tenderness ; and a montli so 

absolutely winning in its full durp\y- 
defined curves that it was little wonder 

the words that issued irom it seldom 

failed to work their will with the auditor ; 

and it almost seemed a pity to shade it 

under the fringe of soft brown moustache 

which overhung the upper lip, and gave a 

tone of manliness to features which might 
otherwise have been too effeminate in 

their delicate, purely-coloured chiselling. 

Certainly Sybil had never seen so fair 

a specimen of manhood in all her young 

life before among the men she knew, 

or, indeed, anywhere save in a beautJAU 
Roman cameo which her mother had set 

in a brooch, and about which tlie girls 

used to dilute in their earlier d^ : 

Sybil calling it St John the Divine, while 
Jenny persisted that it was only the 

Apollo. ■

Truly Jenny was right There was far 

more of the Apollo than the saint in him 

whom the cameo resembled, and were he 

to be judged by all the harm which even 

in his short life had been wrought by that 

beautiful sunlit face of his, all the broken 

hearts and perjured vows, and blnired or 

tarnished fames, it might be doubted if even 

long years of penance and seclusion would 

have procured for Gareth Vane canonisation 

in the Sacred College. ■
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eOBiiae ' feast) duricg Edgar's desultory 

-droppiDgMiL ■

*'rhope you'll like her, moUier," aaH 
Edgar, stopping, with a gnu in one hand and 

an oil; ri^ in we other, to look dieamily 

across ' tiie moat to me quiet meadows 

beyond, ifhere the dark red Devon cows 

contrasted delicioudy with the jreah green 

turf, sprinkled with golden buttercups and 

silvery marguerites. ■

"Like her!" echoed Mrs. Tiirchill, lifting 

her soft blue eyes in mild astonishment from 

her matronly task of darning one of the 

best damask table-cloths. "Why she is tJie 

sweetest girl I know. I would have givrai ten 

years of my life for you tohave married her." ■

This was awkward for Ed^, who had 
spoken of Daphne, while Mrs. Torchill 

tnought of Madoline. ■

" Not with mrcouBeat, moUter," he said 

Uudiing, and reddening as he knghed. " I 

couldn't have qured a single year. But 

I wasn't qieiddng of Madoline jnat ihm. I 

know rf old how fond yon are of her. 

I was talking of poor little Di^)hne, whom 

you haven't seen since she came from bei 
French school" ■

" French school I " erxclaimed Mrs. Tnr- 

chill eontemptnonaly. "Ihate tiie ides 
of those foreign schools, regular Jeetiitlcal 

places, where they take girls to operas and 

theatres, and give them fine notions," pur- 

sued the Saxon matron, whose ideas on the 

subject were slightly mixed "Whyoouldn't 

Sir Vernon send hertotheMioeaTompion, 

at Leamington f That's a ret^teetable school 
if you like. Good evangelical principles, 

separate bedrooms, and plain' Ei^li^ diet. 

I hope the French school hacm^t spoilt 

Dspnne. ' She was a pretty little girl with 

bright hair, I rememher, bnt she bad rather 

wild ways. Something too much of a 

tomboy for my taste." ■

" She was so young, mother, wh«i you 
saw her last — not fifteen." ■

"Well, I suppose French govemesees 

have temed her down, and tiiat she's prMly 

stiff and prim by thde time," said Mrs. 
Turohill #ith ehilljng indifference. ■

" No, moth^, she is a kind of giri whom 

no tndning would ever make conventional. 

She is thoroughly natural, original ev^, 

and doesn't mind what she says." ■

" That sounds as if she talked slang," 

siUd Mrs. Tuistull, who although the Idndest 

of women in her conduct, could be severe 

of speech on occasion, " and of all things I 

detest slang' in a woman. I hope she is 

indusbious. The idleness of the young 

women of the present day is a crying «n,' ■

Edgar Turchill seemed hardly to be aware 

of this last remark. He was polishii^; die 

gun taetal industriously, with that honible 

oOy rag which accompanied him evety- 

where on his muddling momingB at faomei ■

"She's accomplished^ I suppose— ^ilays, 

and sings, and paints on velvetl" ■

" Ye— es ; that's to say rm not sure 

about the velvet," answered Edgar faintly, 

not remembering any special artistic perform- 

ances of Diq>hne's except certain attempts 

on a drawing-block, wMch had seemed to 

him too green and too doudy to lead to 

much, and which he had never beheld in 

an advanced stage. " She is awfally fond 

of reading," he added in rather a spasmodic 

manner, after an intCTval of sUent tiionght. 

"The poetry she knows w:onld astonish 

yoa" ■

"That would be easy," retorted 2&n. 

TurchiE " My fother and mother didn't 

approve of poet^, and Cowper, Thomson, 
and Kirke White were the only poets 

allowed to be read by us girls at old Miss 

Tompion's — these ladies are nieces of my 

Miss Tompion, you know, Edgar." ■

"How can I help knowing it, mother, 

when you've told me a hundred and fifty 

timesl extjaimed her son, more impataently 
than his wont ■

" Well, Edgar, my dear, if you're rirod 

of my conversation " ■

" No, you dear peppery old party, not a 

bit. Gro on like an old dear as you are. Only 

I thought you were rather hard upon poor 

little I&phne,jQ8t now." ■

" How can I be hard upon her, when I 

havent seen her for the last three yeatB I 
Dear, dear, what a small plaee LeammgtoD 

was in my time," pursued Mrs. Turcnill, 

musing blandly upon the days of her 

youth ; ' " bat it was much more select 

Soae <M theoe rich people from Birmingham ; 

none of these Londoners coming down 

to hunt ; but a very superior class — 

invalids, elderiy people who came to 

drink the waters, and to^ consult Doctor 

Jephson." ■

" It must have been lively," mtmntired 

Edgar, not deeply interested. ■

" It was not lively, Edgar, but it 

was select," corrected Mrs. Turdiill with 

dignity, as she paused with her head on 
one side to admire the neatness of her own 

work. ■

She was the kindest and best of mothers, 

but Edgar felt^ on this particular occasion, 

that she was rather stupid, and a trifle 

narrow in her ideas. A purely rustic life 

has its disadvantages ; and a life which is ■



one long proceifflon of placid, proflpenms 

days, knowing little mora vaxiBty tlutn the 

change of t£s -season^ is spt to blont 

the edge* of the keenest intellect. Mrs. 

TnrchiU on^t to have been more intenated 
in Daphoe, Edgar thoi^t. ■

" She mil be dBlightied -with her wh«i 

she seee her," he reasoned, <^mfaitin« him- 

self " Who can help being charmed with 

a gill who is ao thoroughly channing 1 " ■

And then he took i^ his gnn and his 

rag, and strolled away to another pact 

of the roomy old house, aty soberly and 

thoroughly old-fashioned : not with the ■

{'imcrack Bpurions old-fashion of to-day, int with the grave ponderous realities of 

ceBtnries ago — ^walls four feet thick, deep 

roceesed windows, maanre tmtzimmed 

joists, low ceilings, narrow passages, oak 

wainscodng, inconveniences and short- 

cofaungs of all kinds ; bnt the subtle 

ohaim of the remote past, the romantic 

feeling of a house that nas many histories, 

pervading everything. Edgar would not 

have chuiged Haw^yard and his three 

thottsantl a year for Goring Abbey and a 
million. The house and the lands around 

it — or at any rate the lands — had belonged 

to hie race ifrom time immemorial, far 

back in the dim days of the Heptan^y. 
Tradition held that the first of the 

Turchills had been a sokemao wiio possessed 

a yard of land on the old fendid tenure, 

one of his obliflationB being that he should 

breed hawks kt the Haga falconera, -and 

thus the place had come in time to be 

called Hawksyard, long after the last 

hawk bred there had flown away to join 

some wild branch of the honey-buzzud 

fkmily in the ta«e-tope of primed Arden, 

and the yard of land bad swelled into 

a very respectable manor. Edgar rathw 
liked to believe that the foimdar of his 

race had been a sokeman, who had held 

thirty acres of land fVom the king at a 

penny an acre, and bad fbrniahed labourers 

for tae royal harvest, and had riddos up 
and down the field with a wand in his 

hand to see that his men worked properly. 

This curions young man was as proud of 
Torchill the sokeman as of Turchill the 

h^h sheriff. If it was a humUe origin, 

its humility was of such ancient date that 
it became distinolion. Tnrchill of the 

thirty acres was like Adam, or Paris, 

or David. In the long line of the 

Turchills whose bones were lying in the 

vaults below Hawksyard Church there had 

been men distjngnished in the field, the 

church, and the law ; men who had fought ■
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on ' sea and land ; men who had won 

powdr in the stat^ and used, it well, true 

alike to king and commoti*. : But the 

nek of the Tordiills had been country 

squires like Edgar, and Sdgar'a father : 
men who farmed their own Imd uid lived 

upon it, and who had no atabitions and 

few iid^rests or desires beyond their native 
soil. ■

Hawksyard was a real moated grange. 

The hous9 formed three sides of a qaadr 

rttngle, with a heavily-bnttressed gu^ien 
waif Eor the fourth side. The water flowed 

^ round the. sc^ base of the building, a. 

wide deep moat, well stocked with pike 

and eels, carp and roach. The square inner 

garden was a prim parterre of, tJie seren- 

t«enth oentmy, and tiiere Was not a flowel* ■

Saw there more modem than Lord Bacon's y. This was a Tuiofaill faney. All the 

novelties and improvements in nmst«enth- 

centory htoticulture might llonziBh in the 

^Bcdous garden on the other aide trf the 

moat ; but Hua little bit of ground within 

ibie grey <dd walls was a sacred enclosure, 

dedieat«d to the qurit of the past. Here 

the old yaw-trees were clipped into pea- 

eocka. Here g^w rosemaiy; lavender; 

periwinkle, white, purple, and blue ; 

germander ; fla^ ; sweet marjoram ; prim- 
roses ; anemomes ; hyadnthia ; , and the 

rare Mtdlaria ; double white violets, which 

bloom in April and again at Bartholomew- 

tide j .gillifewrers; sweet-briar; and the 

musk-rose. Here the brazen sun-diaJ, on 

its crumbling stone pedestal, reminded the 

pafiae^-by that no man is always wiea Here 

soft moeaes, like tawny velvet, ci^tover the 

grey wrecloge of an abbey that had been 

destroyed soon after tlie Grange was built 

— the stone coffin of a mitred abbot ; the 

crossed legs of a knightly crusader, with 

a headless heraldic dog at his feet. Here 

was tibe small circular fiah-pond Into which 

the last of the abbots was supposed to have 

pitched headforemost, and inContinratly 

drowned liimH»lf, waUdng alone at mid- 

ni^t in a holy tiance. ■
Mrs. Toichill was almost as - fbnd as 

Edear was of Hawksyard; but her affection 

took a thoroughly conunixiplace turn. She 
was not to the manner bom. She had 

come to the Grange from a smart nine- 

teeath-centory villa, and, though she was 

very r^oud of the grave old house tA which 

her husband had made her the mistress, 

h» pride was mingled with an idea that 

Hawksyard was inconvenient, and that its 

old fashion was a thing to be amlogised ■

and deprecated at every torn. Her chief ■
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delight was in keeping her house in order ; 
and her serruita vere drilled to an almost 

imposeibls perfection in sTeiy doty xp- 

pertuning to houae-cleaning. Nobody's 

braaseB, or oak floors, or furniture, or 

family plute, or pewter dinnerservice, ever 

looked to bright as Mrs, Tnrchill's. No- 
wliere ware windows so spotless ; nowhere 

was linen so exquisitely whito, or of 
nicb satin-like Bmoothness. Mrs. Tnrchill 

lived for thMe things. When she was in 

London, or at the sea-side, she would be 

mifierabls oa rainy daya at the idea that 

Jane or Mary would leave thewindows open, 
and that the brass fenders and fire-irons 

were all going to ruin. ■

E<^ar spent a moony purposeless day, 
dawdnng a good deal in the garden on the 

other side of the moat, where Hia long old- 
fashioned borderB were full of tall white lilies 

and red mose-roees, vivid scarlet gsraoium, 

heliotrope and calceolaria : a feast of sweet 

scents and bright colours. There was a 

long and wide lawn without a flower-bed 

on tt — a level expanse of grass; and on the 

ade opposite the flower border a row of 

good old mulberry and walnut trees ; then 

came a light iron fence, and a stretch of 

meadow land beyond it There was no 

pretence of a park. There was not even a 

riuubbety, omy that straight row of old 

trees, standing up out of the grass, with a 

gravel walk between them and the fence, 

across which Edgar osed to feed and fondle 

his cows, or coax the shy brood mares and 
^eir foals to social intercourse. ■

He looked round his domain doubtfnUr 

to-day, wondering if it were good enongn 

for I)(q>hne, tltia poor table-land of a gardm, 

a flat lawn, a long old-fashioned border 

crammed with homely flowers, the yew- 

tree arbour at the end of yonder walk. 

How poor a thing it seemed after South 

Hill, witli its picturesque timber and lovely 

view, its broad terrace and sloping lawn, 

its rich variety of shrubs and conifers )' ■

"It isn't because I am fond of the place 

that she would care for it," he told himself 

despondently. " I'm a&aid there's nothing 

romantic or striking about it — except the 

moat Tm glad she's so fond of water." ■

Edgar smoked a cigarette or two under 

the mulberry-treea, looked at his cows, 

talked to some of his men, and thus con- 

trived to wear away time till the clock over 

the gateway struck flva ■

"Mother's tea-time. I'll go and have a 

cup with her," he said to himself ■

Going out to dinner was a tremendous 

piece of buamess with Mrs. TurchilL She ■

was more serions and solemn about it, 

than a strictly modern lady would feel 

about going to be married. Even in 

an instimce of this kind, where the dmner 

was supposed to be entirely unceremonious, 

a friendly little gaUieriog arranged on 

the sptir of the moment, she was still full 

of fuss and preparation. She had spent an 

Jiour in her bed-chamber before luncheon^ 

arranging and discussing witli her maid 

Deborah what gown she would, or would 

not, wear on t£e occasion : and this dis- 

cussion involved a taking out and unfolding 

of all her dinner-gowns, and an ofibring 

of divers' laces upon divws bodices, to 
see which went best with which. A 

review of this kind generally ended by a 

decision in favour of black v^ret, or satin, 

or silk, or brocade, as the case might be ; 

Mrs. TurchUl b^g much richer in gowns 
tiian in opportunities for wearing them. ■

" I always like myself best in olack," she 

would say, with a glance at the reflection 

of her somewhat florid complexion in the 

Chippendale glass. ■

"Yon always look the lady in yoor 

velvet, mom, Deborah would aaswer 

sententiously. ■

Then after a day of qoiet usefiilneBs 

about her house the worthy matron would 

collect her energies over a leisurely cup of 

tea, and perhaps allow herself the rem»h- 

ment of a nap after her tea, before she 

be^n the solemn business of the toilet ■

Thb carriage had been ordered for a 

quarter-past seven, thoa^ it was but half 

an hoars drive to Arden Bectory, and at 
seven o'clock Mrs. Turchill was seated in 

the white parlour, in all the dignity of 

her velvet gown and point-lace cap, her 

hereditary amethysts, supposed to be 

second only to those once possessed by 

Qeoige the Third's virtuous consort, and 

her scarlet and gold Indian shawL She 

was a comely matron, with a complexion 

that had never been damaged by cark 

or care, gas or late hours : a rosy-faced 

conntry-bred dame, with bright blue eyes, 

white teeUi, and plentiful brown hair in 

which the silver threads were hardly 
visible. ■

Edgar was standing by the open window, 

jnst where he had stood in the morning 

witi his gmi, sorely perplexed as. to the 

disposal of those fifteen minutes which 

had to be got through, before the most 

punctual of coachmen would bring tlie 

carnage to the door. The London papen 

were lying unheeded on the table ; but 

Edgar had felt very littte interest of late ■



ill tiie vel&re of nations, or even in the 

laat dreadful murder in Whitediapel. ■

"I hope m^ cap is riglit," Baid Mra. 

Turchill anxionsly. ■

" How could it be wrong, mother, 

when yoaVe Deborah and your looking- 

glass, and have aever been known to dress 

yourself in a hurry t " ■

' 'I dislike doing anything in a hurry, Edgar. 

It is agoioat my principles. But I never feel 

sure about the set of my cap. I am a&aid 

Deborah's eye is not quite correct, and a 

glass is dreadfully deceiving. I wish you'd 

look, Edgar, if it isn't too much trouble." ■

This was said reproachfully, as her son 

was kneeling on the window-seat staring 

idly down into the moat, as if he wanted 
to discover the whereabouts of an ancient 

, pike that evaded him last year. ■

" My dear mother," he exclaimed, tnmiDg 

himself about to surrey her, " to my eye — 

which may be no better than Deborah's — 

that lace arrangement which you call a cap 

appears mathematically exact, as precise as 

your own straiebt, honest mind. There's 

Dobson with t£e carriage. Gome along, 
mother." ■

He led her out, established her comfort- 

ably in her own particular seat in the luge 

laudao, and seated himself opposite to faer 

with a beamisg countenance. ■

"How happy you look, Edgar," said 

Mrs. Turchill, wondering at this unusual 
radiance. "One would think it wore a 

novelty to you to dine out Yet I am 

sure," somewhat plaintively, "you don't 

very often dine at home." ■

"The Eectoiy dinners are not to be 

despised, mother." ■

"Mrs. Ferrers is an excellent manager, 

and does everything very nicely; but as 

you don't care very much what you eat 

that would hardly make you so elated. I 

am rather surprised that you care about 

meeting Madeline and Mr. Qoriog so 
often," added Mrs. Turchill, who had not 

quite foi^ven Una for having refused to 

marry her son. That is tiie worst of 

making a confidant of a mother. She has 

an inconveniently long memory. ■

" I have nothing but kindly feelings for 

either of them," answered Edgar, " Don't 

you know the old song, mother. ' Shall I 

wasting in despair, die because a woman's 

fair i ' I don't look much like wasting in 

despair, do I, old lady ! " , ■

"I should be very sorry to see you 

unhappy, Edgar ; but I shall never love any 

wife of yours as well as I could have loved 
Modoliuft" ■
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" Don't say that, mother. That's too 
hard on the future Mrs. Turchill 1" ■

Thi6 was a curious speeoh horn a youth 

who six monUiB ago had protested that he 

should never marry. Bnt perhaps this was 

only Edgar's fun, Mrs. Turchill shared the 

common delusion of mothers, and thought 

her son a particularly humorous young ■

What a sweetly Arcadian retreat Arden 

Rectory looked on this &ir summer even- 

ing, and how savoury was the odour of a 

sole au gratin which blended with the 

fiowery perfumes of the low-panelled hall ! 

The guests had wandered out through the 

window of the small drawing-room to tiie 
verandah and lawn in ffont of it That 

long French window was a blot upon the 
architectural beauty of the half-timbered 

Tudor cottage, but it was very usefhl for 

ciroulatiOB between drawing-room and 

garden. ■

Mrs. Ferrers and Madoline were sitting 

under the verandah ; Daphne was standing 

a little way off on the lawn, talking to 

the rector and Gerald Goring. She was 

speaking with intense animation, her taeo 

full of brightness. Edgar darted off to ■

t'aia this group, directly he had shaken lands with the two ladies, leaving his 
mother to subside into one of those 

new-fangled bamboo chairs, which, she 

felt assured, would leave its basket-work 

impression on her velvet gown. ■

"Edgar," cried Daphne as he came 

towards herj "did you ever hear of such 

a heathen — a man bom on the soil — a veiy 

pagan f ■

"Who is the culprit!" asked Edgar; 
" and what has he done f " ■

" Mr. Goring has never seen Ann 

Hathaway's cottage." ■

"I don't believe he knew who Ann 

Hathaway was till we told him," said the 

rector, with his fat laugh. ■

" And he has ridden and driven through 

Shottery hundreds of times, and he never 

stopped to look at the cottsee where 

Shakespeare — the most wonderful man in 
the whole world — ^wooed and won his wif a " ■

" I have heard it dimly suggested iha.t 
she wooed and won him," rem^Ked Gerald 

placidly; "she was old enough." ■

" Yon are too horrid I" cried Daphne. 

"Would you be surprised to hear that 
Americans cross the Atlantic — three 

thousand miles of winds and waves and 

sea-sickness — on purpose to see Stratford- 

on-Avon, and Shottery, and Wilmcote, and 
SnitterfieldV ■
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" I could believe anything of a Yankee," 

answered Gentld, unmoved by theae 

reproaches. " But why Wilmcote 1 why 

Snitt«rfield1 They are aa poky little 

settlemente as you could find in any 

agricultural district." ■

"Did yoa ever hear of each hideooa 

ignorance 1 " crisd Daphne, " and in a eon 

of the soil. You are most unworthy of the 

honour of havingbeen raiaedin Shakespeare's 

coitny. Why John ShakeBpearewRs boni 
at Snitterfield ; and Mary Axioa lived with 

her father at Wilmcote ; and it was there 
he courted her." ■

"John — Mary — oh, dietaafc relationa of 

the poet'a, I supposel" enquired Gerald 
eaailv. , , ■

'^Thiaisravoltiu^l" ezchUBied Daphne; 
"but be' is' sfaanuBlng — he nmst be etuun- ■

b him for bis ignorance, whether 

it is real or pretended," cried Edgar. 
" Make him row ua all down to Strat^rd 

to-morrow morning, aod then we'll waJk 

him over to lottery, and make him give 

a new gown to the nice old woman who 

keeps tub cottage." ■

" A new'gowD," echoedDaphne contemp- 

tuously; " he ought to be made to ^ve ber 
a cow — a beautiful mouse-coloured Channel 

Island cow." ■

" I'll give her anything yoa IBce, ae long 

as you don't bore me to death idKnit 

Shakespeare. I hate sights and Iii»ia 
of all kinds. I weat thi^igh Frankfort 

without looking at the hoiue where Goethe 
■ was bom." ■

" A depraved desire to be singular," said 

the rector. "I think he ought to forfeit 

a cow to Mrs. Baker. Bboda, my love," 

glancing fijrtively at hia watch, " our friends 

are all here. Todd is usually more 

punctual" ■

Mrs; Ferro^ Lina, and Mrs. Tnichill 

had strolled ont to join the othera. The 

prim ri^tic matron was looking at Daphne 
with astonishment rather than admiration. 

She was pretty, no doid)t Mrs, Tnrchill 

had nevex seen a more tranapsient com- 

plexion or loveli^ eyes : but there was a 

reckless vivacity about the girl's manner 

which borrified liie tb<HX>i^;hly British 
matron. ■

"Daptme," said Edgar, "I hope yon 

haven't fotgotten my mothw. Mother, 

this is Daphna" ■

Mrs. Turchill drew back a pace or two 

with extreme deliberation, and sank grace- 

folly in the curtsey which she had been 

taught by the Leamington dancing-master ■

— an undoubted Parisiau — fiv&and-thirlj 

years ago. Aft«r the curtsey she extended 

ber hand, and allowed Daphne to shake it ■

"Come, Mrs. Turchill,' said the rector, 

offering his arm. " Goring, bring Miss 

Lawford ; Turchill will take care of my wife ; 

aod Daphne" — he pamed, uoiling at the fair 

young face and slender girlish figure in 

soft white muslin — "Daphne shall have 

my other arm, and sit on my left hand. I 

feel there is a bond of friendship between 

us, now that I find she is so food of 

Shakespeare." ■

"I'm afraid I know Hamlet's soliloqiiiea 

better than I do my duty to my odgbbow," 

said Daphne, on the war to the dining- 

room, remembering how the rector ofled to 

^ower at ber under his heavy brows when 

she broke down in that portion of the 
Church Catechism. ■

Mrs. Ferrers, from her oppoeite seat a£ 

the oval table, had a fall view of ber 

husband's demeanour across the roses, and 

maiden-hair frams, and old Derby crimson 

and purple dessert dishes. It was rather 

trying to her to see that he devoted him- 

self entirely to Daphne durins the paoses 

of the meal: and that^ while he, as in 

duty bound, provided for all Mrs. Turchiil's 

corporal needs, and was solicitoos that she 

should do ample juatice to his wines tuul 

his dishes, he allowed her mind to starve 

upon the merest scrape of q>eech dipped 

into her ear at long intervale. ■

Hot was Edgar much better behaved 

to Mrs. Ferrers, for he sank into such 

a slough of despond at findii^ himself 

separated from Daphne, that his conversa- 

tional resources ran suddenly dry, and 

Rhoda's lively enquiries about uie plays and 

pictures he had just been seeing elicit^ only 

the humiliating &Gt that she, who had sot 

seen them, knew a great deal taiOK about 
them than he who bad. ■

"What did you think of the MtUals 

landscape 1 " she asked, ■

" Was there a landscape by Milkls t I 

thought be was a portrait painter." ■

TMb looked hopeless, bat she tried agtdn. ■

"And Frith's picture; you saw that of 
course." . ■

" No, I didnt," he replied, bri^tenkig; 

" bat I saw the people looking at ib It 

was immensely good, I believe. 'Diere, 

was a Tailing, and a policeman to make the 

people move on. My mother was delated. 

She and another lady trod on each other's 

gowns in their e^unMsa to got at the 

picture. I believe th^ would nave <»me 

to blows, if it hadn't been for the pdicemao." ■
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" And there was Mies Thompaoa'B 

picture." ■

" Yea; and another crowd. That is the 

sort of picture mother enjoys. I think the 

harder the struggle u the better she likes 

the picture." ■

(^irald and Madoline vere sitting side hj 

side, talking as happUy as if ibvy had been 

in Edw! All the -world might have heard 

their conversation — there vere no secrets, 

there was no exchange of confidences — and 

yet they were as ia sway from the world 

about ihem, and as completely out of it, 

aA if they had been in tbs planet Venus, ' 

risiiig BO calmly yonder above the willows, 

and sending one tremulous arrow of light 

deq> down into the dark brown river. 
For these two Mrs. Todd's most careful 

achievements were as nothing ; her sole au 

gratin might have been served with horse- 

radish sauce, or fried onions ; her vol-an- 

vent might have been as heavy as saet- 

pudding ; her blanqnette muht have been 

biU-sticker's paste ; her sonfl6 might have 

been flavoured with peppermint instead 

of vanille; and they would hardly have 

discovered that there was anything wrong. 

And what delight it was by-and-by to 

wander out into the cool garden, leaving 

the rector to prose to poor Edgar over his 

Chambertin, and to lose themselves in the 

shadowy shrubbery, where the perfume of 

broom and mock orange seemed intenuSed 

by the flm-^Tiwm Daphne sat in the qu^t 
old candlfrJit drawing-room, conversing with 
the two matrons : Aunt Rhoda inclined to 

lecture ; Mrs. Turchill inclined to sleepiness, 

having eaten a more elaborate dinner than 

she was used to, and feeling an oncomibrt- 

able tightness in the region of her velvet 
waist-band. ■

Edgar got away from the rector as soon 

OS he decently could, and came to the relief 

of the damsel ■

"Well, mother, how w:e you and Daphne 

getting on t " he asked cheerily. " I nope 

you have made her promise to come to see 

you at Hawksyard.' ■
Hn. Turchill started fKim semi-somno- 

lence, and her waist-band gave a little 
cieak. ■

"I shall be delighted if Madoline will 

bring her sister to call on me some day," 

she replied stifDy, addiessuig herself to 

nobody in particular. ■

" Call on you— some day 1 What an 

invitation ! " cried Edmr. " Why, mother, 

what has become of your old-fashioned 

hospitality t I want Daphne to come and 

stay with you, and to run about the house ■

with you, and help you in your dairy and 

poultry-yard — and — get used to the placa" ■

Ctet used to the place I Why ^ould 

Daphne get used to the place T For what 
reason was a fair-haired chit in a white 

frock suddenly projected upon Mrs. Tor- 

chill's cows and poultry — cows as sacred in 

her mind as if she had been a Hindoo; 

poultry which she only allowed the most 

trusted of her dependents to attend upon. 

She felt a sudden sinking of the heart, 
which was much worse than after-dinner 

tightness. Gould it be that Edgar, her 

cherished Edgar, was going to throw himself 

away upon such a frivolous chit as this : 

a mere 'school^;irl, without the slightest 

pretention to deportment. ■

Daphne, all this time, sat in a low baakeb- 

chair by the open window, and looked up 

at Edgar with calm friendly eyes— eyes 

which were at least without ' guile when 

they looked at him. ■

SWALLOWED BY THE SEA. ■

Shax£3P£Are tells US " The sea's a thief," 

and onr experience fully corroborates h \m. 

Our coasts have been thoroughly ravaged 

by the relentless force of tnis powerful 

element, and many are the towns and villages 
that haye fallen victims to its insatiable maw. 

Ko doubt the sea hss always been washing 

away our crombling cliffs, and numy tara- 

ditions still linger of ancient cities, and vast 

tracts of land, for ever buried beneath Iha 

wave. Let us recount a few. ■

Dunlop, in bis History of Fiction, refer- 

ring to Sir Lancelot du Lac, says : " The 

country of Leohais or Leonnoys, of which . 

Meliadus was king, and wluch was the 

birtb-plsce of Tristan, though once con- 

tiguous to Cornwall, has now disappeared, 

and is said to be forty fathoms under 

watw." Again, Carew, in his Survey of 

Cornwall, referring to the same subject, 

informs us that it is thirteen miles from the 

Scilly Isles, and alt buried under the water, 

except a rock which can be seen at low 
tide. It is said that the fishermen there 

occasionally bring m pieces of doors and 

windows I One of Uie l^ends oirrent in 
Llandudno and the neighbourhood is, that 

the pari^ between Aber &nd Fenmaenmawr, 

and in the direction of Great Ormes Head, 

now covered by the sea, was once a "deli- 

cate vale abounding in fruitfnlness." The 

credulous fancy can detect the traces of 

ancient building foundations. The place 

was called Llys Helig (The Court of Helig). ■
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and the Bouda are now called Traeth Lafan, 

wMch latter word is supposed to be a cor- 

raption of wylofaiu (wailing). The atonr 

is that Helig held a large court-feast, and, 

in the reveliy, the watchmeii foi^t to close 
the aea^te, so that the whole djstiict was 

inundated through their negligence. This 

event was said to have been prophesied 

for generations, vengeance having been 

threatened to the family of Helig ap 

Glenawg for the crimes of his ancestors. 

Another tradition is referred to by the Bev. 

T. F. Thiselton Dyer in his excellent little 

book, English Folk-Lore. Hestatesthatthe 

cemetery of a place called Kilgrinutl once 

stood on the sandsnear Blackpool, and that 

wanderers near the spot had been terrified 

by the " dismal chimes of the bells pealing 

over the murmuring sea." Accordi^ to the 
Norfolk Garland, a similar superstition pre- 

vails in Nottanghamshire, where the people 

of Baleigh believe that, several hundreds of 

years ago, the valley adjacent was caused 

by an earthquake, and a church and village 

were swallowed up at the same time. They 

confidently place their ears to the ground 

on Christmas morning, " hoping to catch the 
music of the mysterious dumes in the 

subterranean templea" Hiey actually do 

hear belle ring, bnt ihey are tiiose of a 

neighbouring village chorch, the sounds 

being cairied along the ground. About 

half a mile west of Thmnacoe, in Lincoln- 

shire, there is a place called Church Well, 

where the church of this village is said to 

be sunk ; another, called the West Well, is 

supposed to have been caused at the same 

time by an earthquake about the 8th. of 

September, 1692; church belle are trost- 

lulW listened for here on Christmas Day. ■

On the coast of Yorkshire, from Flam- 

borough Head to Spurn Point, the damage 

done by the sea for ages has been very 

extensive : >Professor PMlips estimates the 
loss of land at th^ rate of about two and 

a quarter yards per year on an average. 

Muiy vilifies have been washed from its 
shores, which are now forgotten. On some 

of onr old maps we may read such it«ms aa 

"Hartbum, washed away by the sea;" 

"Hyde, lost in the sea;" "Here stood 

Auburn, which was washed away by the sea." 

The Rev. R Wilton, M.A, has composed a 

graceful little poem on the latter place. It 
IS said that the ruins of Auburn are stjll to 

be seen opposite Auburn House. Bridling- 

ton Quay has been subjected to many 

ravages; in 1837, after stormy wetter, the 

whole was a scene of ruin, honses being 

destroyed, and the north pier severed from ■

the land. Houses have frequently been taken 

down to save them from being swept into 

the sea. Seventeen or eighteen hundred 

years ago we are told that a Roman villa of 

ae&t proportions stood on Kley Bay (their 

Felix Portus) ; howmuchremainsof itnowl 

Within the last twenty years Profeesor 

Phillips tells us of the discovery of the 

traces of a building on the very edge of 

the clifii rudely paved, with comer-fltones 

moriaced in the middle for npright posts ; a 

central stone; the floor covered from a foot 

to a foot and a half deep with the bones of 

animals used for food ; a great amoust of 

pottery, nearly all Roman; coins; and 

many other things, showing it to have been 

a lai^e residence luxuriously kept, possibly 

part of a pnetorium. ■

A street called Hornsea Beck, near 

Hornsea, has long disappewed. ■

Outhome is another departed village. 

In 1828 its churchyard remained with only 

one tombstone, which the sea soon claimed 

fbr its own. The following places have 

perished with it at difierent periods : Salt«- 

hagh, Tharlesthorpe or Thorleethorpe, Fris- 

merk or Frismark, Wythefleet, Dymelton, 

Eedmayr or Redmayre, Pennysmerk or 

Fennysmark, Upsal, Pottersfleet, and Kiln- 

sea. At the latter place stood a cross, said 

to have been first erected at Ravenspume 

to commemorate the landing of Heniy the 

Fourth in 1399; bnt it was removed to 

Burton Constable in 1818, and re-erect«d 

at Hedon in 1832 ; it still adorns the beau- 

tifid grounds of Mr, Watson, Hedon. Half 

of Kilnsea Church fell in 1826, and ten 

years later the village was removed. ■

On the coast of Lmcolnshire, the ravages 

of the sea, though not extensive, have still 

been very considerobla From Grimsby to 

Skegness there are still many visible vestiges 

of a submarine forest Dugdale, however, 

attributes ite submemon to an earthquake. 

Itterby, Owle, and Clee Ness were so de- 

spoiled and flooded, that they originated the 

local term, " Gone to Humber." ■

At Tbrunscoe, a church, village.and seven 
hundred acres of land are said to have 

disappeared. The old town of Saltfieet is 

also said to have been destroyed by the sea, 

and, near the low water mark, stones have 

been found which seemed to have belanged 

to a church. About sixty years ago a 

fisherman drew up a large bell-clapper in 
the meshes of his net. At Stain in Mable- 

thorpe, St Peter's Church and the greater 

part of its parish were carried away by the 

sea several centuries ago ; and its rectenr, 

valued in K.B. at eereu poonds ten shil- ■
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linge and twopence, was consoUdated witH 

Theddlettorpe St Helen'B in 1745. The 

ori^nol church of the village of Trusthorpe 

is said to have been washed away hy the sea 

three and n half centuries ago. Near Sutton- 

in-the-]ibrsh and Huttoit, there are again 

distinct tracee-of* submarine forest; at the 

fonner place a great part of St. Clemeat's 

is said to have been washed away cen- 

t«ries ago with its original church. At 

the lowest ebbe of the tide a great number 

of islets and decayed trees may be seen. 

When the late Sir Joseph Banks ezaniaed 

these islets — or clay huts as they are some- 

times called^tfae people told him that their 
ancestors could discern the ruins of the old 

oikur^ «t vary low water. ■

At Addlethorpe and Mablothorpe traces 

of a submarine forest are especially visible. 

Birch, fir, and oak are the trees which ar« 

the most distinguishable ; the sofl in which 

they sf 6 fixed and in wluch they grew is a 

a<A greasy day, above which is a stratum' 

of decayed leaves and other vegetable 
matter several inches thick. Dr. de Serra 

agrees with Dugdale in attributing the over- 
iriiehning of ims forest to an earthquake, 

considering it impossible for the trees and 

-shrubs found upon it to v^tate so near 

the sea, and below the common level of the 

water. Another writer, however, suggests 

that it was ^obably embanked in &om the 
sea by tiie fiomans, and that after some 

centuries it was again overflowed owing to 

the decay of the banks for want of repairs, 

aod the accumulation of silt, which enriches 

and protects the marshes on the shores of 

the W asL Leland says of Skegness, it was 

once a great "haven towne," with a casUe 

and surrounding wall, but it was "dene 

consumed and eten up with the se." ■

In digging a well at Sutton it was found 

that the upper stratum of clay, accumulated 

hj the deposit of the tides, was sixteen 

feet thick, resting on a moory soil, similar 

to that in which the trees of me submerged 
forest are found Canoes have been found 

near the bed of the Witham, and in the 

sandy valleys between Gainsborough and 

Barton.- Another account says that Boston 

and the neighbourhood must at one time 

have been sixteen or eighteen feet lower 

thaa at preaent, and so sound and dry that 

large tinber trees grew on it, the roots 

and trunks of which have often been dug 

up in many parte of Lincolnshire. ■

The -andent ptxtt of Rav«iBer has shared 

the {^eral fate, as also the little island 
near it, thrown up by the sea, called " Odd," 

or Bavraiser-od. These flourished during ■

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, 

after which they decayed. The orthography 

of the place has been very chuigeahle ; the 

following are some of its appellations: 

Bavenser, Old Baveneer, Bavensrode, 

Baven^um^, Bavenspurgh, Bavenspum, 

Bavenspure, Bavensburg, Baveiwur, and 

Baven^odd. While it flourished, Hull was 

growing in importance to the detriment of 

Hedon. It stood opposite to Clee, and 

only a short distance ttom it, and was 

sheltered by Spurn Head, it b^ng about 
mid-Humbw. It is said to have been 

built by William de Fortiter, Earl of 

Albonarle, on the mud and atone collected 

at the mouth of the Humber. In 1306, 
it sent membere to the Parliament of 

thirty-third Edward the First with Hedon; 

also in 1326, the twentieth Edward the 

Second; and in 1328, the second of Edward 
the Third. It was consulted on naval 

aSairs by the king in 1344. Leland says : 

InBichard the Second's days the town 

f Hull waxed very rich ;" in 1298, when 

Hull and Bavenser presented petitions to 

Edward the First for privileges, the former 

ofTered the gift of one hundred marks, and 

the latter of three hundred. In 1332, 

Edward Baliol sailed from here to invade 

Scotland. From the frequent inundations 

in 1346, the merchants removed to Hull, 

and the dead were transferred to Easington, 
and in 1 367 very little of the port remained. 

In 1399, however, Bolingbroke, Duke of 
Hereford (afterwards King Henry the 

Fourth), Isjided here from France, and 

found Matthew Danthorp, a hermit priest, 

engaged in building an oratory without 

royal permiasion. As Henry the Fourth, 

he confirmed him in bis possesdon, with 

the rights of wreck and waif for its main- 

tenance, and other profits of the shore, 

except the chief lord's " royal " fishes, for 

two leases round the place for ever. 
Bichard Beedbarrow, another hermit, built 

a tower here in 1428 ; the first lighthouse, 

or " beken," at the entrance of the Humber. 

By the Chartulary of Meaux, Bavenser was 

accesdble from Easington by a road on the 

pebbly beach. ■

From Thompson's History of Holdemess, 

Wm. Worceetor'a Annals i^ England, and 

Stow's Cbronide, we find Uiat 3ie Dukes 
of Hereford and Lancaster arrived at 

Bavenspur to meet the Earis of North- 

umberknd and Westmoreland, and other 

dbcontontod nobles, for the purpose of 

deposing King Bicbard the Second, who 

had tidcen refuge in Ireland. This was in 
1399, about the feast of St. John the ■
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B^tiat, and tii&y tode bf Bristol, && 

The sword Hemy wore on landii^ there 
is still earned at a coronation, and called 
the " Sword of Lancaster." ■

Shake^>6aie mentions Bayenspnrg eight 
tames. ■

Aceordiiu; to Lyell, at Sheringham, on 

the coaat of Iforfblk, there is now a depth 

of twenty feet of water, where forty-e^t 

years ago there stood a cliff fifty feet high, 

with houses upon it. The andent villages 

of ^pden, Wimpwell, and Ecdes have 
been lost The site of ancient Cromer is 

now a part of the German Ocean, the 

inhalntants having gradoally reb'eeted 

inland to the present town. ■

In Soffolk, at Dunwich, once tjie largest 

I the coast, the loss has bran ■

public DuildhwB have at different tunes been 

destroyed, including four hundred houses at 
once. The town is now reduced to a small 

village, with about two hundred inhabitante. ■

In the time of Queen Elizabetfi, Brighton, 

in Sussex, atood where the chain-pier now 
Bte«tches into the sea. Part of the town 

was destroyed in 1666,and in 1703 and ITOfi 

the remainder was overwhelmed, consisting 
of one hundred and thirteen houses. ■

Beferring again to Com wall, old historians 
mention a tnulition of a tract of land 

extending from the Land's End to the 

Scilly I^, a distance of thirty mUes; 

hut this can hardly be credited, as the sea 

is now three hundred feet deep at the 

same place. Bt. Micluel's Mount, in Cknn- 

wall, now an island, is said to have been 

sitnated in a wood several mUes from the 

sea; in fact, ita old Cornish name means 

the " HosTB Bock fai the Wood." Under 

the sands, between the mount and the 

mainland, may be foond black v^taMe 

mould, contidning hazel nuts, and &e 

branches, rooU, and leaves of forest trees, 

giving some ground for the beli^ ■

There are many more similar traditionB 

on the Continent, and elsewhere, where 

the sea "rages horribly." ■

The poet Uhland nhra to one of these 

in Die Verlome Kirche, thus translated : ■

Oft fn tha foT«st for ons Iieui ■

A iMMitv wnmd of dJatsnt belli ; ■
Not legeadi old nor human wit ■
Can teU as vrheooe the mualc Bwells. ■

Trom ths lo«t churoh 'tU thouf^t tlut Mit ■
Flint riogmg oomeUi <m tin 'nnd ; ■
Ooce man; pUgrinu trod the pAtb, ■

Bat DO me now ths way can find- 

There la also a poem entitled Das Ver- 

sunkene Klostor, iniich commences : ■

THE STAGE JEWEL. 

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS. CaAPTBR IL ■

She never would toll ns whence she 

came, To this hour I have never biown 

bar real name. She called herself "La 

Misa," which is so name at all, for our 

trumpeter, who had married an Italian 

woman, remembered on hearing it that 

the peasanta in Italy call their cats by that 

name, as ve in England call them " Pusay." 

And sore enoi^ there was sometbing 
feline and tigreuh in those ovei dark 

brown eyes, which seemed fiercely black 

when shaded by the long eyelashes, and 

of a lurid orange-coloor ^ere the light 

fell upon them. Jack Hall asked her 

ona day in his poor dilapidated It^ian 

■wbj she had chosed to be known by such 

a name, and he was quite frightened at 
the ferocions manner in which she an- 

swered : " Because it waa givw me by 
those, who know me better duui you wiU 
ever da" ■

At first my husband did not take kindly 

to the dirty little foreign girl, as he called 

her. When she arrived I waa sitting with 

him in his private office, waiting patie&tiy 

till he had finished his pipe to walk home 

with him to our humble lodging. John 
was rather in an irritable mood. It was a 

eold winter's day, and the fog was beginning 

to rise, and penetrating into the dark damp 

paasages which led from the muddy street 

into ttie interior of the theatre, made them 

aa full of dirty slop as the hif^way itself 

It was hard to distingaish Uie featmee ef 

the girl in the dim Bght thrown on <me 

side by the choked-up casement and on the 

other 1^ our scanty fire. But a glaoee 

sufficed to show that she was poorly clad, 

not over clean, and that ehe was small and 

insigaifieant in stature. From below the 

brim of her shabby hat flowed down a mass 

of coal-black hair-— carls, braids, stxai^t 
dark meshes, all together in confusion vnt^- 

ont more attempt at style or coiffure than if 

she had just been caught in the woods; 

and John, who, as I have said before, was 

not in the best of tempera at tiiat moment, 

did not even tnm round to speak to hw, 

but after one gkace resumed his idle atti- 

tude with his elbows resting on his knees 

as he bent low over the fire, leaving as 

DBU^ the burthen of the bnsiDesa portion 

of the aflbir en&ely on my hands. It was 

I then who had to question her conoemins 

her cqiability, as to what parts she had 

been accustomed to play, and how long she 

could Gontinue standing on one toe, holding ■
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the rose-branch, while the elrea and fairies 

it had conjured np ware executing their 

merry round. ■

The girl laughed BcomfnUy , and tosaed 

her cnrhi aa if to the winds, aa she answered 
that ahe had beeu accustomed to stand for 

many minutes at a time, while her bettem 

were encored, and encored again, in Uieir 

never-ending steps before her. Then fol- 

lowed a long catologue of other questions, 

until st last we came to that of the e4lary, 
when I obseiTod that the matter must be 

left to toy husband, and that the amount 

would depend entirely on his acceptance and 

his liking ; and then the girl tossed her head 

again, and shook her curls Aore scornfully 

than before, and said in alow, hissing whisper : 

"If it depends on his liking, there is no 

fear of his acceptance." The answer was 

so strangely rude that I could not help 

feeling a little piqued, and was about to 

r^ly ; but the words died away upon my 

tongoe, and my thoughts were instantly 
thrown with sudden violence into another 

channel. Myhusband had gradually turned 

round in his chair, and was gazing intently 

at the stranger with an expression I have 

never foigotten, and never shall foiget. 
There waa admiration — I was sure of this — 

and approval of what she had been saying, 

and the sweet soft smile of sympathy and 

interedt; and as he gazed, as if drawn 
towards her by a fascination inexplicable 

even to himself, he gradually roee from 

his seat add stood Vqtright, tiiva turning 

hia back to the fire remained confronting 
her. ■

At that m<Hnent a pang to which I 

could give no luuae, for I bad never felt 

the like before, shot through my brain, 

and I actually gasped for breath, as, 

endeavouring to command my voiod to 

cahnnese, I appealed to John. He did not 

reply at once, bat seemed as if wishing 

first to take in the whole aspect (^ the new 

comer before he moke, and when he did 

speak, I fancied his vcdce was different in 

tone to anything that I had ever heard 

&0m his lips. The conditional terms 

were soon settled, while I stood as in a 

dream, scaro^y comprehending what was 

gomg on around me. Before I had even 

the time to put in my word of objection to 

the conditions, which I thought onerous, 
both my husband and the gurl had dis- 

appeared. They had gone together to 
the theatre to examine the resources of the 

stage, and I remained alone in the dreary 

litue office — alone with that strange pang 

eating into my heart : a pang never ■
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dreaded, a pang to which 

I could give no name. I glanced at my- 

self in uie looking-glaBs over, the mantel- 

piece. By the dim firelight within, and 

the growing twilight without, I beheld my 

own wan faded countenance, faded and 

worn by overtasking my strength in my 

hnsband's service, and yet even I could 

compare it with advantage with that of 

the girl who had just arrived, hke some 

malidouB elf, to destroy that confidence in 

my husband's love I had felt till now. 

My brow was marked by the hard lines of 

trouble and perplexity, but hers was brown 

and weather-beaten j my hair was getting 

thin and lank about my temples, but 

was not hers rough and unkempt, nof, 
almost. ofieoaiTe in its matted thickness i 

My eyes were no longer bright as they 
once had berai, but they were honest and 

truthful, and soft and loving in their ex- 

pression, whilst hers were hard and cniel 

and defiant. And, as I turned &om the 

contemplation, I persuaded myself that John 

could not prefer this dark-<!omplezioned 

little stranger to me, the faith&l wife 

who had loved .and helped him through 

all his trouUes, and who had sacrificed 

the youth, the very flower of her life, 

her home, her station in society, to her 

love for him. No, no; I must be a 

perfect fool to dream of such a possibility, 

and I laughed hysterically as the memory 

of Mrs, Bates's numerous examples of The 
Jealous Wife and Fatal Errors came acrosa 

my mind and warned me to preserve my 

faith and tnut in John, and not to sufTer 

my imagination to lead me into absurdity ; 
and then I left the office and hurried 

home to get supper ready, prepare the fire, 

air Johns dressing-gown, and place his 

slippers on the fender as was my wont 

So I got everything in order, and, having 

fetchS his pint of ale, sat patientiy to wait 
for John's return tn>ta the theatre. He 

did not come home t^ late, and — he did 

not come alone I The miserable little 

foreign girl was his companion ! John 

stammered oat some excuse to me, it is 

true — the fatigue of the ^I's journey 
from London ; the impossibility of allow- 

the youn£ lady to go in search of 

'sgs at that late hour ; the discredit ■

application for admittance at any of ■

the little inns ao long a&er dark would 

bring upon the company belonging to the 

tJieatre, which, John said, he was resolved 

to keep free ftom all scandal and cause of 

gossip; and, of course, ending with demon- 
strating the argent necessity of her ■
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g with us for the night All this 

would h&ve been plauBible enough had the 

subject of the difficulty been an; other 

than this littie tawny black -browed 

stranger ; but the case seemed almost 

too hard for me to ^ bear, and when, 

bending beneath the load of the shake- 

down f was compelled to arrange for her in 

the closet in the parlour, and fetching and 

carrying tlie different articles necessary for 

her comiFort, and then cooking over the fire 

the additional beefsteak for supper, and 

they a!l the while sitting togetoer quite 

cosily by the hearth talking in confidential 

whispers, heeding me no more than if I 

had been their menial servant, I wept out- 

r^ht with wounded pride and vexation. 

And yet their whispering was audible 

enough whenever I drew near ; they did 
not seek to lower their voices or dis- 

guise the subject of their talk It was 

all about the pantomime; the costume 

Bhe was to wear as the fairy qneen ; 

the peculiar music she insisted on having 

played by the orchestra, which of course was 

to be entirely difi'erent from that already 

rehearsed by me. She waa not gay or 

merry in her speech ; she was not coquettish 

in her manner with John, for she sat all 

crouched up together, her knees almost 

touching her chin, her feet upon the 

fender, combing her hair with her fingers 

(the only combing it ever had, I thou^t), 

and now and then varying the amusement 

by biting her thumb-nails with fierce 

impatience whenever any contradiction 

occurred on John's part or any opposition 
to her wishes. ■

The supper passed off in tolerable har- 

mony. I was tired and weary, and soon 

vas the strange girl laid upon her mattress 

in the dark cupboard of the parlour, and 

the house locked up and all apparently in 

repose. But the excitement of tqe evening 

had been too much for me, besides which 

I was really Ul and could not sleep, but lay 

thinking of all kinds of things, sometimes 

falling into an imeasy don, and dreaming 

of the stranger and the stage jewel, and 

always tearing it from her grasp, and 

sometimes wrenching it with such violence 

that her hands were torn and scratched, 

and she held them up all bleeding to drive 

me away. It was after one of these 
attacks of tiuhtinare that I awoke so com- 

pletely that I did not care to go to sleep 

again, but sat up in bed listening to 

John's regular breathing. Merrington was 

still an old-fashioned place, and, like 

most of the remote towns in Lincolnshire, ■

retained the old-fashioned customs of 

bygone generations. The watchman still 

panded its streets at night, disturbing the 
silence at intervals by hie hoarse calling of 

the hour; and just when he passed Dy, 

calling out, " Past twelve o'clock and a 

tloudy morning," I was startled by another 

sound, which seemed like the creaking of 

the door of the cupboard wherein Iliad 

spread the stranger s mattress, and before 
Ihad time to wonder at the cause of the 

disturbance, I heard—and this time the 

sound was distinct — the cautious drawing 

of the old mahogany table over the carpet, 
and then the same muffled sound of the 

dragging another heavy object &om one 
side of the room to the other. It was 

John's great armchair, which squeaked as it 

moved aJong. Presently, to my amazement, 

I was aware of a gleam of light through 

the keyhole, and,stnick with a sudden terror 

of I Imew not what, I rose, and opening 

the door a few inches, peeped through. 
The mattress had been luUf drawn from the 

cupboard, the pillow thrown in one comer 

of the room, and the bolster coiled up in 

the other. I scarcely had time to wonder 

at the purport of this strange arrangement, 

for my whole attention was presenUy 

called away towards the girL lliere she 

stood, half - dressed, that odious little 

foreign girl. Across her bosom she had 

thrown my own lovely rose-coloured scarf, 

and tied it in a fanciful knot upon one 

shoulder, showing the bronied gipsy-tint 
of her neck and bosom. Her hair — tluit 

marvellous mass of tangled coal-black floss- 

silk — was hanging dowD on each side of 

her &ce in long strings and covering her 

back like a thick monming veil, falling 
below her waist. She was standing before 

the little looking-glass which I had placed 

upon the chima^ of the parlour for her 

accommodation;- and, just as I looked 

through the crevice of the door, she was in 

the very act of taking the stage jewel from 

the pincushion where my husband had 

deposited it, and was examining it with 

admiration by the light of the tallow 

candle on the mantel-piece. She gazed at 

it fondly, then rubbed it gently, and then 

placed it in her hair, trymg ttie effect of 

its bri^tnees, first upon her forehead, 

then upon her bosom, and finally on her 

shoulder, where the knot of the scarf with 

its fringed ends formed a rosette. The 

experiment was evidentiy sucoessful in this 

case, for she nodded hernead approvingly, 

and gave another glance sideways at the 

glass. She then withdrew backwards oa ■
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the point of her toes to the opposite wall 

of the little room, and, Btanding tiptoe oq 

the pillow, suddenly, with a bound like 

that of the hungry panther, she sprang 

across the space between the door and the 

window, alighting on the edge of the 

mattress wiUi the mairelloas flying step 

I had sometimes seen imitated by some 

of the broken-down puitomime dancers, 

brought by old age, accident, or drunken- 

nesB to the low level of our strolling com- ■

Cy after having been on the London rds. But witti this stranger girl it 
was not the mere timid imitation of Hie 

thing, the fixing of the mere idea of how 

it could be -done — it was the thing itself. 

I saw the reason now of the precaution 

taken with the bed-gear — to deaden the 

shock of her footstep as it alighted from 

the height of the spring she took. Then 

came tbe long, bending, elastic step over 

the floor, like a bird about to take flight; 

then the leap, sudden, yet graceful beyond 

measure ; and she went on from one wild 

bounding spring to another, counting 

steadily all the while, " One, two, three, 

giving between each utterance the little clap 

m her hands and &e smart fillip with her 

finger and thumb each time she took her 

leap. I stood looking on so amazed, so 

completely overcome by her wonderful 

grace and agility, that for a moment I 

forgot all cause of bitterness f^gainst her, 

and gazed on her movements with as much 

interest and admiration as though she had 

been my dearest and most beloved friend, 

instead of the mortal enemy she must be 

fat«d to become. I wat<jied her until 

the watchman's ho&ise tones were heard 

a^in beneath the window shooting forth, 
"Fast one o'clock, and a misty morning." 
The sound aroused me frvm the trance 

in whidi I was still standing there, with 

my feet aching, and my whole frame 

shivering witJb cold. As if she, too, had 

been stuUed at the ciy, she immediately 

stopped in one of her boldest pirouettes, 
listened attentively ui the direction of the 

door at which I was standing, then horriedly 

divesting herself of the scut and the jewel, 

^e readjusted her dress, tiien tossed back 

her hair. She replaced t^e jewel on the 

coshion, but not till after Erne had once 

more examined it as attentively and with 
the same fond admiration as before. I 

slunk back again to bed like a guilty 

thing, but got no more sleep that night ; 
the image of that rival rose continuidly 

before my eyes and bade me despair, and 

I lay till rooming baroing with fever and ■

shivering with jealousy and rage, while 

John slept on—all unconscious of ill — 

calmly and quietly by my sida I never 
mentioned a word of this scene to John. I 

could not bring myself to speak to him in 

praise of the strange new girl, and loved 

to hear the doubts he was continually ex- 

pressing as to her fitness for the part she 

was to perform. ■

CHAPTER III, ■

the ■The n^ht of the reopening i 

Merrington Theatre under its new lessee 

and manager arrived at length. All the 

day long did my husband hurry back- 

wards and forwards, to and from the 

theatre — ordering — commanding — super- 

intending — forbidding — preventing — in 

abort, indulging in aU the privileges so 

dear to the actor's souL I was kept to the 

house in order to be in readiness for any 

emergency, and could not choose but feel 

myseu reduced in consequence, diminished 

in rank as it were, and forced to yield my ■

Slace to the new rival sent up from London, ohn was right ; the prospect of the new 

pantomime, with " La Misa, a new dancer 

from London, who would replace Mrs. 

Mont«agle, prevented by indisposition from 

appearing," had awakened the sleepy 

population to something like curiosity. Tue 

mayor and bis lady, the town clerk and his 

lady, and all ttie high digiutaries of the 

place, had taken tickets, and even before 

the opening of the doors the treasury waa 

prochumed to be in tiie most prosperous 

condition. John was bent on playing first 

fiddle— Eomeo, of course, with a JuUet of 

whom I could not feel the least jealousy : 
a tall raw-boned Scotch lassie who fulfilled 

to the letter that first requirement in the 

eyes of the manager of not being too 

attractive whUe be was on the stage. After 

the pantomime — Orynthia, or the Queen of 

the Mountain Elves — Jolm waa to appear 

alone upon the stage and speak a poetical 

composition of his own upon the diaracters 

of Sbf^espeare's plays, and to recite a 

short speech in each of the characters. 

I had tfkken more than osual pride m the 

dressing and adornment of my Romeo that 

night, and, as I fastened the jewel in his 

cap, the memory of Farmer Benson's bam 
and of the influence which the bauble had 

exercised over my destiny came back upon 

me with overwhelming power, and ii; sheer 

absence of mind I lingered over it as I had 

done on that night, and breathed upon it, 
and bmehfld and nibbed it with unwonted 

tenderness and love, and all the while it ■
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seemed to vmk at me as it did the. first 

time I had beheld it, and I tamed it to the 

light and caressed it as I liad done once 
befor& ■

The play was, however, but a aecoaiarj 

conddeiadon for the people of Merrington 

on that night. The pantomime waa &U. 

And n-hen the green curtain fell upon tbe 

unhappy lovers there was a shout of joy 

from the audience which took the shape 

of a burst of applause, but no recall nor 

expression of approval The first scene 

of the fitiry piece was listened to with 

great attention. I stood behind the scenes 

within view of the stage, sad and wretched 

— dreatjing the success of La Misa, yet 

hating myself for my nnworthiness in 

barbouiing such a feeling. With the 

vulture of jealousy still gnawing at my 
heart, I went to the dressmg-^loset where 

La Misa was attiring. It was an actual 

cupboard — nothing more — parted by rough 

deal planks from the passage which ran 

behind the upper gallery, and scarcely wide 

enongh for the actress to turn or stretch 
her arms to their full extent while the 

door remained closed. There conld be no 

furniture within, and tho' rush-bottomed 

chair with the wooden box on which was 

placed the looking-glass, and which served 

to hold the rouge-pot and powder-box, 
constituted the whole adornment of the 

miserable little place. The rough planks 

were not even papered ; only a few nails 

here and there serving to hang the dress 

and cloak of the occupant Provision 

^;ainst fire had been made, by placing the 

iron sconces, containing the two homely 

toUow candles allowed by the management, 

at a certain height and out of danger. 

The dressing-room allotted to my own use 

was situated conveniently enough behind 

the scenes on a level with ihe stage, of 

ample dimensions and decently furnished ; 

but my refusal to lend it to La Misa 

was resolute and peremptoir. I did not 

often oppose my husbands wish, bnt, 

when I did, he was invariably compelled 

to yield. ■

The Queen of the Fairies came on at 

lengtL A silence fell upon the audience ; 

something like dis^pointment was expe- 

rienced, Ithought, and my heart rejoiced. 

So much had been said in Menington 

about the dancer from London, that mere 
could be no wonder that such should have 

been the ease. She was ill-attired in the 

spangled property skirt which had already 

been altered for me, and which I would 

not consent to have shortened save by a ■

temporary tuck, for I was obstinate in my 

refusal to acknowledge that I had done 

for ever with the st^e, and talked about 

replacing La Misa at an early opportunity ; 

when, aJaa 1 I knew well enough that my 

career upon the boards was at an end, 

for my congh was getting worse every 

day, and the pain in my side forced me 

to bend forward even in walking But 

although her personal appearance had 

evidently been unfavourable, there was no 

resisting the magnetism of her movemente. 

The very gesture with which ^e summoned 

with the rose -branch wand the troop of 

fairy elves hidden in the mountain side 
was BoScient to arouse that artistic fibre 

which, let critics carp as they will, is alwavs 

found to exist in the mass of the public. 

And so went on for the little, sallow, 

insignificant creature a success increasing 
until it came to a climax in the trans- 

fonnation-scene, where she appeared light 

and buoyant to dance by mooi^ht on Ae 

edge of the fairy lake, then to be borne 

away in a silver bark drawn by silver 
swans. Here was beheld the irresistible 

and overwhelming effect of boldness and 

audacity. Never before had Merrington 

beheld such leaps, such bounds, as those dis- 

played by La Misa ! Her hair, loosened 

from the bonds which had held it, 

seemed to follow her as it were, to turn 

when she turned, to skim the air when 

she ^ded along the boards; while the 
rose-coloured scarf floated 1^ a cloud 

over Uie whole figure, seeming to veil 

it from the raw glare of the gaslight, 

and softening it to Uie efiect of a tinted 

vapour. ■

Stage accidents are more frequent than 

the public are ever made aware of They 

Mfl covered by the skill of the performer 

or by a comrade's help, and one of these 

eli^t accidents happened to La Misa just 
as she was in the midst oS one of her boldest 

flights. The scarf had somehow become 

loosened from her shoulder, and was 

dropping down her skirt; In another 

moment it would have sUpped beneath 

her feet, when she might have &llen flat 

upon her face. I was standing close to 

the stage, and maddened though I was by 

jealousy, my own womanly instinct taught 

me kindnees, and I stooped forward and 

caught the scarf as it fell, releasing the foot 

which was already becoming entangled m 

its folds. She scarcely thanked me when 

she came to rest at the wing, but tore the 

soarf fauniedly from my hand, and asked 

me for a pin to &sten it upon her shonlder, ■
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so that) the Bame accident might not occur 

ag&in when she came to execute the grand 

coda of her step. I was offended at the 

peremptory manner in which she addressed 

me, for I foi^t the hvury and haste of the 

moment, t^e panting breathleas state to 
which a dancer is reduced after the exertion 

to iriiich she has been oompeUed ; but John, 

who was standing by, suddenly snatched 

the jewel from ^e- Borneo cap, and in 

trembling haste affixed it to the scarf exactly 
as La Misa herself had done on the ni^t 

when I had watched her in our lodging. I 
did not hear the tender words with which 

the action was accompanied, but I felt sure 

he must have uttered them ; and my lips, 

all pale and quivering, muttered them to 

myself as though I had overheard every 

syllable, while my limbs trembled beneath 

me, so that I was obliged to catch hold 
of John's arm. But he shook me off 

without notice, eager like all the oUiers 

to rash to the spot where a glimpse could 

be obtained of La Misa, and left me there 
alone. ■

Again did La Miea whirl and leap and 

botind, to the &ont, to the back, and now 

to each side of the stage, even close to the 

veiT place where I stood glaring at John's 

delighted count^tanoe wit£ feeluigs of bate 

and r^;e such as I had never felt before. 

She pnsed me by in triumphant pride 
as call after call summoned her to the 

footli^hta But when she pnahed by me, ■

nBsmg me out of si^ht as though I had n some noxious msect in her path, 

whispering to John as she went, and point- 

ing meanwhile to the jewel on her shoulder, 
said to him, although I felt that her words 

were dieted to me : " Thank you, Mr. 

Manager — thank you heartOy. I know it 

is t^ which has brought me all this lack, 
and I know it will brmg me fame." She 

pointed to the jewel which held the acaxf, 

and he answered aloud : " Well, then, you 

must wear it to-night at the supper we are 

to give you at the Magpia My wifewill 

not be able to come, and you must toko 

her filace." I could bear no more, but 
nttenng a ferocious cry like that of the 

woundra tiger, I ru^ed upon La Misa, 

exclaiming, as I phuked at the scarf: " No, 
no I she shall not have it Itwas never meant 

for such as she. It is mine — it is mine, for 

I have paid with my very life fOT the spell 
it first cast over me." But the scarf was 

torn to ribands in my hand, and in the 

light the jewel gleamed with the same 

lurid gleam it h^ worn the whole even- 

ing, while La Misa, aa if deeming tiie ■

whole scene a mere playful jest on my 

part, laughed aloud as she bounded up the 
narrow back stair which led to her dress- 

ing closet, while I, gaining almost super- 

natural strength through my jealousy and 

despair, snatched up tEe little spirit-lamp 
which stood on a bracket against the waU, 

and rushed madly after her with almost as 
much agility as Bhe herself displayed. No 

one was witness to that uneartUy chase ; 

the staircase and passages were deserted j 
the house was sUent, listening to John's 

Shakespearian address. Ko one but myeelf 

could bear the mocking laugh with which 

La Misa sprang through the door of .the 

dressing-closet, as it banged after her, nor 

the jeenng exclamation with which she drew 

the bolt within. I actually shrieked wi^ 

roge at the insult, and setting down my 

Uttle lamp upon the floor, I tamed with 

all my strength the key which had been 

left on the outside, saying as I did so: 

" Nay, this is better vengeance than I could 

have hoped for. You wiU not go to the 

supper at the Magpie at all to^ght, my 

fine madam. Borneo's jewelled star shaU 

belie its ln6k for once. It shall bring you 
neither luck nor t&me I " She must have 

heard the threat, and it must have .alarmed 

her, I thought, for my speech was answered 

by a sudden shriek which echoed to the 

very root, but I was insensible to ite awiiil 

meaning ; it had not made me foiget 

tJie mocking laugh with which the girl 

had closed the door, and my head was 

whirling round with tbe rushing noise and 

fierce velocity of a water-milL I knew 
not where I was nor wherefore I had come 

there — I only knew that this wretched 

little interloper had sought to come between 

me and my husband's lore, but that was 

what I was detennined to prevent even at 

the cost of my very life. And this did I 

shout throu^ the door as I flung myself on 

my knees upon the floor, holding the 

h^dle of the lock with all my might, 

although I knew well enough that it was 

secure. PresenUy, bowoTer, the scream 

was followed by another one more awful 

stall, and now the loud cries of agony rose 

shrill and piercing, accompanied by the 

stamping of her feet, and loud battering on 

the door. I heard the bolt withdrawn, and 

the smothered tones of La Misa's voice as 

she hoanely'cried, "Letmeout — letmeoutl 

Open the door, for pity's sake 1 " Bat it 

was my turn to triumph now, and I 

answered, in cruel iroi^ : " No, no, La 

Misa; not till the supper is over at the 

Magpie. No, no; stay here, and wait awhile ■
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for iny place at the table as well ae that 

TOQ are aeeldng to take in my huBbaod's 

heart." But-^h,Gtod! howcan I remember 

this and live t — before I had finished 1117 

speech I grev consciona of a sudden heat 

and seoBe of suffocation, while my eyes 

were blinded by a thin thread of curUng 

smoke which came slowly through the 

fissure in the ill-joined planks of the door 

just above the lock I It was then that I 

too shrieked atoud, and used my frantic 

efforts to nnlock the door myself. But the 

violence I had used had forced the lock, 

and the rusty key refused to move. How 

shall I ever tell the anguish which brought 

me to my senses t I saw it all — I saw 

it all. The flame of my lamp upon 

the floor had caught the trailing frag- 

ments of the thick ganze scarf which 

had been shut in the door, and hung 

fluttering through the gaping crevice of the 

jamb. The draught was strong and bitter 

through those narrow passagesand winding 
stairs, and the flame had crept up the scan 

unperceived by La Misa, until it had reached 
her bare arms and shoulders. She had 

tried in vain to tear it off. In less than a 

moment the frippery of the gauze and 
muslin of the skirt were all on fire I Now 

would I have given my very life to have ' 
saved La Misa from that awful doom to 

which my foul passion had condemned 

her } and I now mingled my shrieks and 

piteous cries for he^ with those which 

were issuing from the dressing-room. Mer- 

ciful God 1 They were growing fainter 

and fainter, and gradu^y sinking to the 

sob of agony which denotes exhaustion ; 

while I, gaining fresh power from my very 

terror, ran to the head of the winding- 

stair, and made thb whole building resound 

with my frantic cries for help. Far down 

beneath my feet, seeminrfy at the very 

bottom of a deep abyss, I could hear the 

pattering of footsteps, the voices of men, 

the lan^ter and jesting of the audience 

leaving tiie theatre, and not till these 

sounds had ceased were my cries dis- 

tinctly heard. Soon from every side came 

Tushingtfae carpenters and scen»«hif tersand 

lamp-hghters, and all who were left behind 

in the ^eatre. My husband, amongst the 

first, came rushing up the stairs in wild 

alarm. To burst open the door with one 

single blow of his powerful arm was the 
work of a moment I saw him tear the 

doak from his shonlders, and wrap It round 

the charred and smoking mass which lay 

in a shapeless heap inanimate and silent on 

the floor. I saw nim bear it away, while I ■

la^ unheeded crouching down upon the 
bricka. No one looked at me — no (me 

stopped to enquire how I came there. All 

were too much occnpied in putting out the 

flames — too much occnpied in saving the 

property — to think of aught beside. All, 

save my husband, who was flying forth 

through the streets with that Ufelese bur- 

then in his arms. Bat consciousness never 

returned to La Misa ; and life itself was 

estinct before the morning None, tjhere- 

fore, ever knew — none ever guessed — the 

involuntary share I had in that horrible 

catastrophe — none but .... John ! And 

my life has been made miserable by the 

duMous looks and ambiguous hints which 

now and then will meet me, when my 

husband, who has now grown rich ana 

pro^ierous, and realised the ambition of his 
life m be'coming manager of a minor theatre 

in London, returns home at night, bearing 

sigtia of the festivities in which he has 

been indulging. The jewelled star was 

found amongst the remnants of the stage 

frippery left upon the floor of La Misa's 

dressing-room. The setting was bent and 

discoloured by the fiery furnace through 

which it had passed ; but the jewel itaelf 

shone with a dull heavy light, lurid and 

weird ; no loiter flashtiag and sparkling 

as before, but dimmed and cracked l^ 
the fire and the smoke. John brought it 

home and placed it in my hand, saying, 

as he gazed at me with a look full of 

meaning I understood too well : " I can 

never wear it again. It would bring to 
mind too vividly that awful night And, 

on the other hand, it must not be destroyed, 

for it is the memento of the first happiness 

of my life." The girl was buried in the 
churdiyard of St luchael's, at Merrington. 

As no one knew anything of her birth or' 
parentage, the simple stone placed at the 

Lead of her grave, by John's sense of 

justice and duty, bine nothing more than 

the name by which she had been known to 

us, " La Misa," with the date of her death 

alone. In spite of the silence observed by 

John upon uie subject of La Misa's horrid 

fate, my whole existence is embittered 

with the idea of his suspicion that I 

was the voluntary cause of the catas- 

tropha Perh^w my trepidation, whenever 

the subject is mentioned in my hearing, 

appears to hiin tuinatnral ; bnt, whatever 

the reason of his estrangement, I only 
know that John and I have never been 

the same to each other since the first 

night of the pantomime at the Merrington 
Theatn. ■
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CHAPTER HL WHAT CHADLEIBH END 

THODGHT ABOUT IT. ■

"Thame you for takuigsomuch trouble 

about me, but I am really not hurt at all, 

and I was rery dlly to be bo fnghtened," 

Sybil repeated. "I waa treBpassing in 

coming across here at all, or it couldn't oare 
occurred." ■

" Then that partly accounts lor my care- 

lessness. I have rented Farmer Dyson's 

ahooting for this veek, and before starting 
for the upland fields this afternoon, he 

mentioned t^t I should find ail the gates 

padlocked, for he never allowed any right 

of way across them ; bo that the last thing 

I expected to find in the line of my fire was 

a young lady." ■

" I fiiow. Sybil was still blushing very 

deeply, and by this time was very anxious 

to escape. She had no idea of how lovely 

she was looking just then, with that pretty 

roBfr^oIour in her cheeks, and the tear-drops 

still glittering on her long eyelashes ; but 

she felt rather than saw the deepening 

admiration in the gaze Btill bent on her, 

and it embarrassed her. " But I wanted to 

take a short cut across, and there was a 

gi^ in the hedge. I had better go back 
now," ■

" Had you not better wait a little first 1 

I am sure you are not able to walk yet," 

the young man su^ested. He was as 

anxious to keep this shy, dainty maiden, 

whose trembling little hands had felt so 

soft and tiny in his grasp a moment back, as 

she was to escape, and inwardly blessed the 

accident which nad brought him to her side ; 

but Sybil had delayed too long already not 

to feel that she had sinned against her 

mother's strict canons of propriety. ■

" Thank you," she answered, trying to 

^eak with her usual maidenly dignity. 

" But I am quite well now, and it is getting 

late already. I must make haste home. 

Oood-erening." ■

She gave him a gentle little bow as she 

spoke and turned to leave him ; but,CTaretb 

was not used to being put on one side so 

lightly by one of the fairer sex, and, before 

she knew he was following her, he was at 

her aide again, his hat in his hand, and his 

handsome face looking handsomer than 

ever with the breeze stirring the short 

curly locks about his brow. ■

" Excuse me," he said earnestly, yet 

with a studious courtesy, not to say ■

reverence of manner, with which it would 

have been hard to quarrel "I know I 

am taking a liberty ; but you have had a 

severe shock, and I really do not think you 
are fit to walk alone so soon afterwards. 

Will you not allow me to accompany you, 

part oi the way at any rate t If you were ■

to faint " ■

Oh, but there is no fear of that," Sybil 

answered, smiliog. She could not help 

smiling because he was so kind and haod- 

Bome, and looked so very sorry and con- 

cerned for her; but having done so she 

became more eager than ever to take to 

flight. What if he were to persist, and 

mamma saw her arrive at home with a young 

man, a Btnmge young man, at her side 1 The 
idea was too dreadful! "I never fainted 

in my life, and I would rather go home 

alone, much rather. It is only a little 

distance. Good-evening." And then she 

turned away again, and this time so reso- 

lutely that Gareth saw Bhe was in earnest, 

and that it would be ungentlemanly to per- 

sist. Yet as he stood there, watcbiilg the 

slender bine figure growing smaller in the 

distance, a &own came on nis brow, and he 

bit his hps, muttering discontentedly : ■

" She needn't have been in such a hurry 

to run away ; I shouldn't hf.ve eaten her I 

What a sweet little face, though, and a 

perfect lady 1 If it wasn't for Uiat I'd go 

after her even now. Lots of girls woud 

like nothing better ; but I fancy she was 

in earnest, and somehow I shouldn't like to 

vex her. Dear little thing, how pretty she 

hxoked with her eyes Ml of tears. I 

wonder if she guessed how much I would 

have liked to kiss them away 1 " ■

There was no sign of them when Sybil 

reached Hillbrow and entered the drawmg- 
room where her mother and sister were 

seated, nor did she make any mention of 

her adventure. Mr& Dysart sofTered from 

a weak heart, which, indeed, was the chief 

cause of her always being more or less an 

invalid, and her daughters were always 

careful not to bring on an attack by any 

startling or unpleasant tidings. It was a 

relief to SyWl to be able to explain her late 

appearance by its original cause. ■

" Poor Granny Smith was worse, mamma. 

She could hardly swallow the soup you 

sent her, and there was no one with her, so 

I really did not like to come away till her 

daughter came in from the harvest-field. I 

thought you would not be vexed." ■

ilSa. Dysart smiled. ■

" On the contrary, dear, you were quite 

right ; though I was gettiJog very anxious. ■
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for it was aucb a stormy aunaet, and I 

was afraid yon had not ui umbrella." ■

" Bat I wieti you had come is sooner, 

Sybil," cried Jenny eagerly. She had aat 
down on the floor to unbutton her sister's 

boots, as the latt«r, tired witii her long 

valk, tbreir herself back in an easy-chair, 

"for yon have missed two eventA; and 

tJiere are so few events in every day Uiat it 

is too bad not to be in the way of them 

when they come." ■

"That defends on whether they were 

pleasant," said Sybil "What were 
these! " ■

"Well, flrat," Jenny answered slowly, 

and looking up in her sister's face with 

& half-sly glance, "first, Lion Ashleigh 
called." ■

Sybil's face grew pink all over in a 
moment. Hers was one of those colours 

which ceme and go very easUy, and the 

process was very becoming to her ; but she 

was exceedingly annoyed at it herself, and re- 

sented it on tniB occasion by sitting uprieht, 

and saying a little sharply : "Lion Ashleigh 1 

You don't call that an event, do you, Jenny ) 

Why, how often has he called before ; and 

how many millions of times do you think 

he may call again 1 " ■

" Yes ; bat not this time," Jenny per- 

sisted, in her quaint, grave way; " and one 

can never feel sure about the others. They 

mayn't come at all, you know. Besidee, I 

was flornr, because I could see how disap- ■

Eointed he was at not finding you. He apt looking at the door, ana answering 

mamma all at random, and he would only 

take one cup of tea ; while when yoB " ■

"Jenny, dear," said Mrs. Dysart's soft 

voice, "give me my scissors. Thanks. 

Who is answering at random now t Why, 

you are chattering so fast yon haven't even 

told Sybil your other event yet" ■

It was said in the gentlest tone, but some- 

how Sybil felt relieved and her sister sub- 

dued. The second piece of information did 
not come with half the zest of the first. ■

" Adelaide Ashleigh says the Tennis Club 

has decided to give a ball at Epsom at the 

close of the playing season, and her mother 

has been asked to be one of the lady 

patronesses. It is to be quite a grand affair. 

Ob, dear I I wish I were old enough to 

go. I suppose yon will, if the Ashleigha 
dol" ■

" You will be old quite soon enou^, my 

dear," said Mrs. Dysart. "Even if a dance 

were worth growing old for, which I can't 
say I think it is." ■

"Why, mamma!" cried Jenny, taming ■

her bead tO'took at her. . She wms stiU 

sitting on the floor with a boot in her lap, 

and one of SybO's slender little feet held 

caressingly between her hands j " you don't 

think I Want to dance, do you t I wajsn't 

thinking of myself. I want to go with 

Sybil, and look at her with all -tbe oUier 

people Eoond ber. Of- eoone I Imow she 

must \o<A nicer than any oC them ; bit I 

should like to see it, and one needn't be 

'come out' for that I dcm't believe any 
one would trouble to notice me. " ■

"I am not so euro of that," said Mrs. 

Dysart qoietly. " At any nte we will not 

tiy." And Sybil sprang npwith a laugh, 

thrusting her little feet into the slippdn 

Jenny had brought her. ■

" Jenny, you are a goose ; ysu think do 

people can come up to your own family," 

she said gaily, " Perhaps I shan't go at all. 

How do I know if mamma wilt- let me," 

glancing playfully at her mother, " or 
if I shall be invited 1 You had better be 

sure of having something to look at before 

yon want to go." But indeed the yonnger 

girl's admiration came as naturally to lier 

sister as having her boots taken oft It 

was Jenny's way to wait on those she 

lored, and when the two went up to dress 
for dinner a few minutea afterwards she 

busied herself in brusUng out Sybil's Air 

hair and fastening back the folds of bei 

white dress before she thought of doitig 

anything for herself, while her sister stood 

gazing dreamily oat at the heavy storm- 

clouds rolling over the sky. Gareth Vane 

had foigotten the pretty girl in the tomip- 

field at that moment in the consumption of 

his dinner, which be ate while pernsing a 

heavily-scented little note which had arrived 

for him during the day. And Sybil's 

thoughts were also wuidering to someone 

else, for, after a few minutes, die -asked 

with a slight blnsh : ■

" If Lady Ashle^h is patroness, of course 

they wiU ul be Uiere. I wonder if mamma 

would let me go. It would not be like a 

private tttll, you know." ■ ■

"No ; they would ^ve it at the Eiog's 

Head, where they give the bunt and areheiy 

txdls. Lion said eo ; and that he always 

enjoyed going to them before he wis 

ordained. He does go to dances now and 

then still, doesn't be t" ■

" Yes ; but as he doesn't dance it nukes 

no difierence to other people. I almost 

wonder he does not stay away alSogether." ■

" Perhaps he likes iSoking on, u I 

should. He said once, he liked te sea too | 

dance— you moved so softly and light^," '. ■

■
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said Jenny simply ; but Sybil had turned 

to the window again, and did not Been to 
hear. ■

"Jenny," she said suddenly, "I didn't 

tell yon downetoirs for fear of fingbtening 

the mother, but I bad sacb a, start to-day. 

A man nearly shot me." ■

" Shot — you I " cried Jenny. ■

Sybil's tone had been dreamingly con- 

Teisational rather than otherwiee ; but the 

words broDght ber Eiister to her side in 

a moment, with one hand grasping her 

nervously by the shoulder. ■

" Yes," said Sybil, not troubling to look 

round ; " we were on opposite sides of the 

hedge, and the hare he aimed at ran right 

across my feet. Oh, it was only a fricdit — 

don't cnunple my sleeve, Jen — and I had 

no business in the field at all, only I didn't 

see any of Farmer Dyson's men about, and 
[ wanted to take a short cut hom& It was 

:urious though, only a few minutes before 

[ had been looking at the sky. It was all 

lot and coppery-looking, and the sun was 

)eliiad a cloud, and its rays came out like 

he fingers of a ^reat flaming hand. I 
imost felt as if it were driving me on 

gainst my wtU somewhere, I don't know 

mere, and then this happened. But you 

ee it came to nothii^, and he did not 

Dok Jenny, child, there's the dinner- 

ell, and your hair not done 1 Hurry, or 
ou will be late." 

And as Mrs. Dysart was as particular 

bout punctuality as about most other 

lings Jenny had to hurry in earnest, and 
e conversation came to an end. But that 

ight, after Sybil was in bed, a strangi 
ream came to her. She dreamt that shi 

-as at a ball, the Tennis Club Ball at the 

ling's Head, and tMt Lionel Ashleigh was 

ith her, walking by her side, and looking 

: her as Jenny said he loved to look. She 

oked at him too, and to her surprise the 

,ce was not Lionel's, but that beautiful 

le with the tender dark blue eyes ihaA 

id bent so aiudouBly over hers in the 

imip- field; and, while she looked, it 
)came one with her mother's cameo which 

.e was wearing on her breast, uid which 

•peared in some mysterious way to be 

.dowed with life, and smiling at her. 
" I know it is St. John. It is more 

autiful than anyone else could be," she 

'.d to Jenny, and Jenny answered ; 

" No, it is the Apollo. Throw it away 1 

irow it away 1" and tried to tear it from 
r. ■

phadleigh End had revenged itself on ■

I— ■

Mre. Dysart, of course, for her rejection of 

its hospitalities. Indeed, the litue vUl^ 
would have been so very supmor to the 
rest of the world had that not been the 

case, that I think the widow ought to have 

been rather grateful than otherwise, that, 

in addition to the stock accuaalions of pdde 

and exdusiveness, she had not been credited 

with anything worse than aiming at the 

heir of Dilworth Hall for her eltfcat girl ; 

and after that young gentleman's marriage 

— " escape," the Chadieigh Eudites c^d 

it — of pursuing the same scheme with 

regard to his brother, who was an officer in 

the navy. They had found out at last " the 

reason why she came to settle at Hillbrow." 

Of course it was for nothing else but to 

catch those two Ashleigh boys ; and if John 

had proved amenable to Sybil's charms, 

Jenny would have been brou^t forward 
for William. How disappointed Mrs. 

Dysart must have been, poor thing, at 

the failure of her deep-laid little scheme ! 

Poor woman L Well, it hadn't done her 

much good, for Lady Ashleigh had been 

too clever for her after all, as anyone mi^t 
have known she would be. ■

I don't think, however, that Mrs. Dysart 

was disappointed; or that either she or 

Lady Ashleigh troubled themselves very 

much about the reports above quoted, 

even if they ever heard them. Had there 
been even a shadow of foundation for 

them it might have been otherwise; but 
John was so much older than the Miss 

Dysarts, and so early taken with the charms 

of the Honourable Victoria, that he had 

not ceased to regard Sybil with the lofty 

patronage of a young man for a half-grown 

girl at tb6 time of his engagement and of 

that party at which Miss Dysart made her 

first appearance in society ; while William, 

a much younger lad, first at school and 

then at sea, was looked on more in the 

light of a rather troublesomely mischievous 

broli)er Uian a friend by the Dysart 

girls — Sybil and Ada keeping out of his 

way and ignoring him ; while Jenny and 

he kept up a sort of perpetual warfare, 

showing itself in incessant teasing on his 

part, and sharp speeches on hers. She 

said he was "so stupid," and, utdess 

Lionel was there to take her part, would 

rather stay at home than go to the Hall 

during Will's holidays ; while he retorted 

by caOing her " spitfire," or "Miss PrigQf 

Shanks," an unkind allusion to the lengtti 

and slendemess of her limbs which poor 

Jenny found it impossible to forgiva ■

It was a different case, however, with ■
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Uonel Aahleigh, the rector's only - boh. 

Educated at Rugby, and transplanted 

whence to Oxford, he had never been quite 

IS much thrown with the ^Is from Hill- 
jrow as faiB couBins; and beine; one of those 

luUet-headed, muscular, rough-voiced lads 

;rho always look out of place except in the 

!ricket-field or in a boat, and who combine 

1 strong distaste for the juvenile feminine 

gender with an intense loyalty and admi- 

■ation for " fellows " of their own sex, he 
lad taken so little notice of his mother's 

imall visitors aa to hardly know them 

Lpart, and only interfered to save Jenny 

it times from being over-tortured by hia 

:oTisin William, from a kind of rough 

:hivalry for things small and weak, en- 

lanced by the pleasure of a fight on any 

izcuaa In this spirit he went to Oxford, 

where he managed to unite hard reading 

tritfa athletic exercises in a way which left 

leas leisure than ever for ieminine society. 

[ndeed, if he had any choice in tjiat matter, 
it was for ladies of hie mother's and Mrs. 

Dysart's age: He was quite fond, indeed, of 

:lie low-voiced, keen-tongued widow, and 

would sometimes linger for a talk with her 

ivhen sent with a message from the Kectory, 

3ven whfle the drls' gay voices were ring- 

ing fram the ^raen and their bright faces 
Sitting to and fro in the verandah. He 

vas an ardent botanist at this time, a 

levoted follower of Raskin, crammed full 

if impossibly lofty ideas and brilliant 

mental chimeras ; and Mrs. Dysart entered 

into them all, drew him out, and discussed 

:Jiem even more sympathetically than his 

mother, who adored mm perscmally, but 

regarded his pet fancies as a joke, and used 

to beg him "not to irritate p^pa" by 

producing tiiem at the Rectory duiner-table, 

in a way which Lionel did not feel to be 

intellectoally encouraging. ■

Yoiuig men, however, are not cast in 

!tdamant, and the period immediately after 

leaving college is one which not infr«- 

nuently caste a change over the spirit of 

their dreams. Lionel had bid good-bye to 

ilma Hater, and was reading for orders 
with a clerical friend of his father's in 

the wilds of Yorkshire, when John Aah- 

leigh's engagement and that often-men- 

tioned party in honour of it took place. ■

He came up to Dilworth for the latter, saw 

Sybil Dysart, fair, sweet, and simple-look- 

ing amon^ the other girls, like a wood- 
anemone m a bouquet of gaudy garden 

Sowers, and straightway fell hopelessly in 
love with her. ■

"Don't talk to me of what I said before," 
he said to hia cousin William when chaffed 

about his sadden and undisguised surrender. 

" I was a boy and a fool then. I am a 

man now, and she is the only woman I 
have ever seea All the rest are dolls and 

shams ; " and when Sybil showed her 

dance-card to her mother next day it 
was BO scrawled over with L. A.b that 

Mrs. Dysart could hardly make out any 

other same, and looked somewhat anxions 

over it till Sybil explained it to be " only 

Lion Ashleirfi, but grown so big and 

different, and — and much nicer. You 

would hardly know him, mamma" ■

Since then he had become their near 

neighbour, having been given shortly after 

his ordination tae curacy at Chadleigfa 

End ; and so few days passed without 

bringing bim to Hillbrow on some errand 

or anotber, and bo kind was Mrs. Dysart 

in her onvarying welcome for him, that 

before long the Cnadleigh End goBsips were 

again settmg their heads togetiier. Some 

said Mrs. I^sart, foiled at the Hall, was 

trying to console herself with the Rectory ,- 
others, that she had always had a design 

on the latter for one of her girls, only that 
it was to have been the " i^ette " in the 

original programme ; while a few went so 

far as to say that the young people were 

regularly engaged. This, however, reached 

Lionel's ears, and was promptly and indigo 

nantly denied. He was even so far affected 

by the rumour as to decrease his visits at 

Hillbrow ; and as at the same time the De 

Boonyen family took up his denial, and 

went about repeating it with somewhat 

unnecessuy energy, a counter report grew 

np : to wit, that haughty Mrs. Aahleigh 

and purse-proud Mrs. De Boonyeu bad 

oome to the conclusion that bir^ might 

safely be bartered for money, and tbat 

Lion was to be made happy with the 

hand, not of Sybil Dysart, but of one of 

the flat-faced little damsels at Hapsborff 
HalL ■
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